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NATIONAL SUNDAY aOSING
EQUin HOLDS UP SIGNING

I AGREEMENT WITH SHUBERI^

Lee's Faction Must Wait Until Mass Meeting of

Members Has Okayed Plan—Is Believed Indica-

tion of Equity Hold-Off

A flock of managerial and Equity
Council meetings almoat dally last
"Week when the Producing Man-

- a'gers' Association was split, prom-
Isied consummation of an agreement

,
between Equity and the newer man-
agers faction. Early this week in-
dications were that Equity leaders
are holding off tleing up with one
croup of producers -vith the ma-
.Jority still at loggerheads with the
. actors' leaders.

The latest move from Equity is

. the plan to place the proposed
agreement with the new faction led
fcy the Shuberts before Equity's

, membership for ratiflcatoin by ref-

erendum. That would take some
time and Is interpreted to mean that
Equity Is not entirely trustful of

.
the new managerial group, several
©f whose members are blamed for
the strike of 1919.

Following the special general
meeting of the Producing Managers'
Association last week, that body

* tpllt and a group referred to as the
Shubert faction formed what is

called the Managers Protective As-
•ociation. The leading producers

.allied with the Shuberts in this group
are the Selwyns, A. H. Woods and

- Arthur Hammerstein.
Equity is ready to sign an agree-

• • (Continued on page 46)

.MEW FILM HOUSE INCOME

>h«ntal of Beveraga Stands Going
for From $300 to $500

Chicago, May 6.

Chicago "loop" theatres are plck-
.Ing up an Important item of income
• by renting parts of their lobbies to
_ orange drink ' and other purveyors
.
of beverages. All the smaller film

houses have this feature.
In cases where the house has two

entrances the profit l.s an important
, offset to the rent. Such houses as
the Randolph and the Olympic. The
Randolph has a. front on State and

.
one on Randolph, and with the privi-
lege rented the income for three
months each year adds $1,000 a
month.

Generally the rate is from $300 to

$500 a stand a month, according to

. neighborhood or location.

HITCHCOCK'S 'CALIPH"
S.in Franoi.sro, May 6.

Raymond Hitchcock is expccto'l
to arrive in Ban Francisco next
wepk to bpRin rehpar.<<al.s of "Tlie
Caliph," which Thomas AVill<<'s

rinns to give its premiere at his
local Alcazar.
"The Caliph" is a mu.slcal com-

"iSy by Maurlne Montagu*.

JAa'S UTTIE THEATRE

HIGHBROWm MUSICAL

Md. Pen. Giving Show July 4
—Serious Play on

Tapis

Baltimore, May (.

A number of prisoners In the
Maryland Penitentiary have organ-
ized a little theatre that Is so high-
brow Its orchestra has selected Its

entre acte music from Salnt-Saens
and ChoplB.
Listen to the name—the Intra-

(Continued on page 36)

"EHRA PERFORMANCE'^

"BEATEN'' IN STOCK

A number of out-of-town stocks
are beating the 10 performances
weekly maximum as stipulated In the
Equity stock contracts. They are
playing 12 to 14 performances under
an arrangement that Equity has
been unable to upset and without
the extra remuneration for the ad-
ditional performances.

In most Instances managers en-
(Contlnued on Page 36)

SHAKESPEARE STATUE

Committee to Place it in Wash-
ington

Washington, May 8.

Washington Is a city of hundreds
of statues. The latest proposal is

a statue to the Bard of Avon, Wil-
liam Shakscpeare.
The General Federation of

Women's Clubs have such a pro-

posal under con.slderation and have
appointed a committee of 100

women to devise ways and mear.s

tor the erection of the st.itue.

Considerable backing has already
been secured in Congress for the as-

signment of ajiace in one of the

numerous pul)lic parks here.

GAUJ-CURCI OUTDOORS
Lo.s AngcloH, M;iy fi.

Oaili-Cuici will make licr fir.^t

outdoor appoaninco at a conifrt on

,Iune B, wlion slie will sing at the

Hollywood bowl.

She will be accompanied l-y an
orchestra on this occasion.

OF

eiLi

Say That "If We Can Close
Washington, We Can
Close the Entire Country"—Senator Jones Intro-

duces Bill to Accomplish
Reformers' Aim — Pro-
posed Law Is "Bluest of
the Blue"

TO STOP EVERYTHING

Variaty-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

May 6.

With but one month yet to go. It

the schedule is maintained. Congress
almost got through the prcsont ses-
sion without a bill being introduced
to close up the nation's capital Sun-
day.
Senator Wesley Jones (R) of

Washington, howevei*, broke the
"charm" and on Friday last Intro-
duced such a measure, conceded by
local attorneys to be "airtight,"
should the bill become a law.
There Is much Joy In this move

on the part of the Senator being
expressed by the local church or-
ganization. They believe, and have
so stated, "if we can clo.se Wash-
ington, we can close^the entire coun-

(Continued on page 45)

"BLUE SKY LAW" BAN

ON 164 COMPANIES

Massachusetts Lists Some
Amusement Companies—De-

partment's Official Action

Boston, May 6.

Among the 164 companies included
In the list of those whose securities
are banned in Massachusetts as a
result of the drastic action taken by
the State Department of Public
Utilities under the "Hlue Sky Law"
are the following:
Anderson Amusement Company,

Cinema Consolidated, New Knfiland
Radio Company, Phone-Radio Manu-
facturing ^ompany, Trans-I^ux Day-
liKht Pictures Screen, Inc.; United
.Studio.s, Inc., and Wireless Improve-
ment Company, Inc.

Critics' Percentages
The percentages of the New

York dramatic critics, brought
up to date, are on page 11 of
this issue.

COVERED WAGON'S" RECORD;

603,117 PEOPLE HERE PAID $568,620

60 Weeks at Criterion—Cost of Picture, $325,000—
Profit of Road Shdwing Around $2,000,000—^Yet

to Play Picture Houses

ANNUAL BOOTUGGERS'

CONVENTION AT BORDER

Held This Year on Canadian

Side
—

"Adventure Seeking

Drivers of the Night"'

Malone, N. Y., May 6.

The annual border convention of
bootleggers was held recently near
Valleyfleld In the province of Que-
bec, according to reports reaching
here. Last year's gathering was held
at Pine Plains, near Watertown.
The rum runners apparently de-

(Continued on page 36)

SOTHERN IN HAMLET

ALONE NEXT SEASON

E. H. Sothern haa in mind a tour
of one-nighters next season, alone,
and as Hamlet.
The Shakespeafrean star's wife and

associate, Julia Marlowe, does not
contemplate an immediate return to
the stage. Her Injured ankle,'which
prevented her co-appearance with
Mr. Sothern for some weeks, re-
mains In doubt if the strain of con-
tinually playing could well be placed
upon It by the new season.
Mrs. Sothern, however, will ac-

company her husband, according to
report, and the Sotherns will travel
in a private car.

EXCLUSIVE CLUB

Los Angeles, May 6.

Ilobert Kdeson and Brandon
Hurst are organizing what will be
an exclusive club, known aa "The
Troupers."
The qualincatlons are at least 20

years' experience on the speaking
stage before entering the picture
lield.

These rules v.-lll be rigidly en-
forced, says Edeson, and he does
not expect more than 30 to join at
the bouinning.

INSURANCE REJECTION
A reason for refusing Marlon

.Miirlowe life Insurance was riled by
one company bec.au.'^e of the "un-
reliability of surroundings."
Miss Marlowe Is a dancer at the

Rendezvous Cafe, New York.

The world's record run In pictures
has ended. Last Saturday saw the
passing of "The Covered Wagon"
after havingr been at t^e house 69
weeks consecutively and having
played 825 performances. In that
time 603,117 people paid admission
to see the picture which gave In
receipts |S68,620, at {1.50 top.

The Criterion as controlled by Fa-
mous PlaJ^ers-Lasky and maintained
as one of their string of theatres
operated under the direction of

(Continued on page 40)

MET OPERA'S $145,000

ON CLEVELAND WEEK

60,G00 to 70,000 Attended

''IVIost Remarkable

Engagement"

Cleveland, May 8.

The Metropolitan Opera closed a
most remarkable engagement here
Saturday. Receipts, for seven per-
formances were around 1145,000;
attendance between 60,000 and
70,000. The peak night was Thurs-
day ("Faust" with Challapin), w^iJi

receipts $23,878, and attendapci
more than 8,000.

The performances were given In

Cleveland's Public Auditorium.

COLOROTO $25,000 NAME

New National Fiction and Pictorial

Weekly Enttrs Field Today

"The Coloroto Weekly" makes Ha
appearance today. That Is the name
that was selected In the $25,000
prize contest that was held by the
Chicago "Tribune" and Us little

brother In the Bast for months and
months past. The name finally se-
lected has been withheld from the
public, and Is to be announced to

the public this morning with the
first appearance of the paper.
Just who the winners of the

p Izes offer are will be announced
In the paper Itself, which should
assure the flr.^t l.-jsue of some sale.

COSTUMES
Who will mako your lext ones?
Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
1437 UwuT T*.. »6«0 t-eon. N. V. Citj

.^m 11,000 Costumes for Rental - •
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ENGLISH THEATRICAL UNION BOYCOTT

STARTS IN SMALL TOWN-HITS AT V. i F.

Barrow in North Country Where Barring Or«3er Is-

sued by Labor Chief—Intends to Extend Move-

ment—Variety Artists' Federation Not Member

of Federated Council—Aim Eventually Is London

f—
London, May 6.

Severe Industrial trouble Is brew-
ing for the Ihtatrii-al bu.slncss Ken-
erally and the jncoinpetcnt and In-

•iperlenccd In particular. Strange-
ly enough, the storm lia.s broken In

the little north country town of Bar-
row, where the local labor chief has
warned the managers that players,

musicians, staff, etc., not belonp-
Ing to their respective unions will

not bo allowed to appear. The
unions in question are the Actors
Association, National Association of
Theatrical Employees and the Amal-
gamated Mu.slclana" Union. These
three organizations jointly form the
Entertainments Federal Council.
No artist not a member of the A.

A. Is now allowed to appear in Har-
row.
The Communistic organizers of

tho proposed boycott declare the

(Continued on page 36)

LEE WHITE'S "COWE IN"

RAZZED AND GUYED

-Not

ENGLISH TAX CUT

OF SOME RELIEF

Entertainment Tax Probably

Halved—Cheaper Seats

Getting Preference

London, May S.

Tho show world is awaiting the
Lord Chancellor of the Exchequer's
taxation budget with a certain

amount of temerity. The entertain-

ment tax was Introduced during the
war purely as a "war-time" meas-
ure, but BO successful was It from
the Exchequer's point of view they
were unable to let it go when peace
came and have resisted all tempta-
tion to put It on one side ever since.

It remains the bete noir of the
theatrical and allied professions.
Committees have been formed of

legitimate, vaudeville and picture
managers, the latter running a little

crusade on their own. The com-
mittees have had interviews, have
Bent delegations to various chan-
cellors, have listened to promises,
And have spent much good money
without gelling a step forarder.

Now there is a hope, and financial

experts say the tax will be halved,
meaning something like $25,000,000

will be taken off the showmen's
Bbouldcrs.

In making the cut It is said the
cheaper seats will have first con-
sideration. These at the moment
Buffer more In proportion than the
higher priced scats, there being a
two-penny tax on a six-penny scat,

as against nincpence on the aristo-

cratic nvc-shilling accommodation.
Having got rid of this Incubus,

the theatrical and film magnates
will next focus their worries on an
Increased Income lax and the death
duties increa.ies.

Opened in London May 1-

Much Worth While

in Show

London, May t.

When "Come In," starring Lee
"White, the American pop song
singer, opened Thursday at the

Queens, the galleryites "went after

it" in whole-hearted fashion. They
gave the show a regular razzing.

While the remainder of the house

was not quite so rough, they seemed
inclined, however, to quietly guy the

performance, which has Utile worth
while In It.

The show Is altogether too talky

and nothing got anything excepting
the .specialty of Miss White and her

husband, Clay Smith.
Miss White produced the revue.

Its book is by Harry Grattan, lyrics

by Fred Godfrey, music by Clay
Smith.
The supporting company includes

Fred Leslie and Mae Baird, Gus
MacNaughton, Bob Cory, Haginald
Dandy, Fayette Perry, Ella Milne,

Irene North, Billie Lockwood, Betty
Bolton.

OPERA COMBINE

Berlin Will Reduce Number of Opera
Houses

BEN BEYEK, ESTABLISHED
1900. One of the favorites at TONY
PASTORS, and still GOING BIG.
EDDIE KELLER'S newest act,

and at the same time one of the

oldest NEW ACTS in vaudeville.

HEADLINED in every theatre of

Importance In GREAT BRITAIN
and South Africa, also two months
at tho OLYMPIA, PARIS.
TEN TIMES over the Orpheum

tour, and many, many times in the

B. F. Keith theatres. Still going
strong; always up to date. Going
to Paris to play six weeks thi's fall

and back home again to take the

dates that EDDIE KELLER has
waiting.
FRANK VAN HOVEN, who has

just finished the INTERSTATE
TIME with me, said: "BEN, you're
a wonder. I've seen you in ALL
parts of the WORLD, and as a
SINGLE LAFF getter you're the
SUREST thing I've ever seen. You
NEVER MISS, and that line of
GAB you've put in is a howl."

BEN BEYER
Direction EDWARD S. KELLER

This week (May 5), Keith's, Phila.

Glasgow Made Barring Point

For Non-Union Professionals

London, May 8.

The organizing secretary of Ihe Scottish branch of the Amalga-
mated Musicians' Union acting on behalf of the Entertainment!)

Fc<lcral Council, has Issued a statement to tho Scots Trade Union
Congress to the effect that:

"On and after September 1 next no music hafl artiste, actor, musi-
cian or stage hand will be allowed to appear in Glasgow unless mem-
bers of their respective unions."

With a threat of a coming struggle between the unions and no-
body apparently knowing what Is what. It would be advisable If

American performers coming over here found out how they stand.
These more or less rabid socialists are unlikely to listen to any

arguments from man, woman or child with Ignorance as its basis.

It may easily mean that a small act or a troupe of dancers or a "star"
may arrive here to open In Newcastle, Glasgow, Liverpool or else-

where and find themselves confronted with either being personally
cut out or leaving the theatre dark simply because they had not
had time to become a fully fledged member of one of tho antago-
nistic unions.

(On these pages is a story of a union barring movement In Eng-
land, in effect since April 28 at Barrow, and similar in scope to the
proposed ruling for Glasgow after Sept. 1.)

BASIL DEAN LEHING

LONDON THEATRES GO

Berlin, May 6.

It now seems well within the

range of probability that the Grosse
Volksopcr and the DeuLychcs Opern-
hause are to be combined next sea-
son.

This will undoubtably mean that

to all practical purposes tho Voiks
Opera Company will cease to exist

as they will then give up the Thea-
tre des Wcstcns, in which they have
been playing for the last two years
and win go over to Join the other
organization In the huge Deutsche
opera house.

Otto Klemperer, the new con-
ductor-director of the Volks Opera,
will assume the same position in

the Deutsches, and Lange, a clever

manipulator in the Volks, will take
charge of the business end of the

Deutsches. A development of this

sort has been expected here for

some time, as it is quite impo.s.ilble

that Berlin can support four opera
houses now, where it could barely
support two before the war.

"A RICH KID," NEW
SCRIPT, LIKED, DESPITE

Yvain's Production Minus

Much, but Retains Like-

able Qualities

Free to Devote All Time to Im-

portant Drury Lane Produc-

tion, "London Life"

London, May 6.

One by one Basil Dean Is relln-

quiyhinp his hold on London thea-
tres. He recently gave up tho Am-
basnadors, after the failure of "The
Way Things Happen," and has
broken away from the Queen's,
which he held with Sir Alfred Butt.
"Conchita" did it within a week.
At the St. Martin's, Galsworthy's

"The Forest" off, and Dean Is trans-
ferring "The Conquering Hero"
there.

He will now have all his energies
free for the production of the new
Drury Lane drama, "London Life,"

by Arnold Bennett and Edward
Knoblock.
Drury Lane, to be successful,

ipust be more than a side line in

this young manager's life.

DUKE AND CHAUFFEUR

IN WTTH CHEESEMONGER

Berr's 3-Acter Handles Them
All More or Less Agree- •

ably

I'aris, May 6.

Georges Berr's three-act melodra^
matlc comedy, at the Renaissance,
premiered to a more or less enthusi-
astic greeting under the title of
"Echelle Casse."
Tho story revolves around &

cheesemonger's widow who Is tha
prospective purchaser of a ruined
duke's mansion. She proposes th«
marriage of her daughter to thd
financially embarra.ssed owner's son.
Tho girl prefers an educated

chauffeur, and the duke's heir laiei;

takes to wife the chauffeur's slater.

The cast is comprised of Paul
CapellanI, Jean Dax, Armonde Cas-
sive, Jeanne Danjou and Andrea
Feranne.

FOSTER'S AMERCAN SHOW
Foil Tour of English Music Halls

»

London, May 6.

Harry FoHtcr l-i arranging a tour
In tho inuHic halls of a variety show
from Aiiierica made up of teven
acts.

Tho four principal turns will be
ftlgoUtto lirothcrs, Kwanaoii Sis-

ters, Eddie Polo and Mystico, tho
latter an Illusion act.

The show will open In England
early In August.

"lONDON CALLING" CLOSING
IjOn<lon, May 6.

"I.,onilon Calling," the .^Chariot
revue, is clo.sing. Notice has been
posted at ll\o Duke of York's, U
will be followed with a new revui>

headed by I'ari.sy.'t, a French ar-

tiste, supported by Alfred Lester,

Billy Leonard and Farrar.

_ Est. 1898

}000(
WILLIAM MORRIS

A<iENC'T, INC.

ratBam Dldg., 1403 IlroiUlwaT, New fork
LAcknwanna tS^O-l

••w York Ctilcoga Los Angclci Ltniott Syd:ic)

SALZBURG FESTIVAL AGAIN
Berlin, May 6.

Much against expectations, the
festival performances at Salzburg
will be given again this summer.
Under Ileinh.ardt's direction a

cycle of farces by Shakespeare and
Goldoni will be given.

In the siiuare before the cathe-
dral, in honor of Uichard .Strauss'

60th birthday, a pcrform.inco of the

composer's "Alp Symphony" will be
performed under his direction and
with tho wliolo of the Vienna I'hil-

hariiionic Orchestra as its exoiu-
(antp.

Paris, May J.

The new operetta by Maurice
Yvain, "Gosse de RIche" ("A Ilich

Kid"), with the script naming Falk
and Bousquet as the authors, was
created at tho Theatre Daunou Sat-
urday. The piece was accorded a
warm greeting, despite the plot is

trivial and the music unimportant.
Tho theme concerns a portrait

painter marrying a profiteer's

daughter, following the usual French
love intrigues.

Included are Vilbert as the wealthy
arti.st, Alice Cocea playing the

daughter and Jeanne Chelrel, an un-
Hubstantiated baroness.

PROLOG BECOMES ACT

Picture Predecessor Will Play at the
Coliseum

London, May 6.

The prolog of the Hepworth pic-
ture, "Coming Through the Rye,"
at the Scala, has been turned Into

an act for vaudeville. This is the
first time anything like this has
been done In British theatrical his-

tory.

Sir Oswald Stoll la enthusiastic
about the show. After a provincial
opening and tour It will,come to the
Coliseum for three weeks.
The prolog, which la dumb, con-

sists of the Introduction of the char-
acters In Helen Mather's work and
a few brief episodes giving the key-
note of the picture. The original
players appear.
At tho Scala the prolog was more

Interesting than tho picture.

R. G. Anthony Dead
London, May t.

Richard G. Anthony, author of
"A Message From Mare," died here
last week. He was 87 years of age.

EUROPEAN EXCHANGE OF ACTS~ STARTS HRST IN GERMANY

WALTURDAWS BANKRUPT

Pioneer English
Blows

Picture
Up

Firm

London, May C.

Walturdaws, ono of the oldest
firms In this country and In tha
earliest days of the bust .ess on tha
producing side, have gone bank*,
rupt. The smash is due to tha
action of a holder of dc'jenturcs, up
to $130,000, named Abrahams.
In the days when t'-e firm waa

prosperous, anyone who had a story
took it to the firm, who read It, and
If they wanted it generally paid
about $250 and made the feature lo

a day.
These were the days when copletf

of the film were sold to exhibitors^

not rented.

MISS PARRY AND AUSTRAIIA
I.orKlon, May 6.

Charliitlo Parry, who leoenlly cre-

ated a lilg Kuocess here In her pro-
tean sketch, "Into tho Light," and
li.as had an exceedingly suocessfiil

run during her 18 months stay,

loaves for AiiHlr.-ilia In July to play
the Williamson circuit.

During the tour slio will piny "In-

to the Light," and also "Tho Corn-
.ffock My.stfry."
Miss Terry will take hor English

eomp.iny with her.

NATIONAL OPERA IN JUNE
London, May 6,

A two months' se.ason by the

Dritl.sh National Opera Company
will he inaugurated at the Majestic

early In June.

May Bills in Berlin Holding British Turns—Eng-
land Not Expected to Make Heavy Drafts

Before Fall

liorlin,. May J.

Tho r.-ilslng of tho b.'in on lOngllsh

.acts in llcrm.iny to(jk effect linine-

diatcly. Some Kngllsh aet'i h.ivo

been erig,igoii for the M.iy bills In

liorlin.

Ah yet no 'iornian acts have been
origriged for I'lngland and vci y little

Is oxi)retcd ijofore the fall.

It Is claimed liore tli.it 'lormany
has ft roudh larger l\fUi tor Kngllsh
turns than I'ingl.-ind for (Jcrmany,
owing to t)io ni.iny varlctio^i of

shows In which they rnay work,
these rimnlng from stialght vauile-

vllle houses (like the .Scala) through
every form of cabaret to the smaller

picture houses, cairying one or two
acts on Its bill. This statement,
however, I?) probably exagcrated as
otherwise the Clortnans would not
h.ivo been so hot for the last two
years to got the ban lifted.

That Italy, franco and lielglun\
have not yet lowered their boycott
against Germany is looked upon
with at least simulated indifference
In vaudeville circles here, but there
seems to ho a little of the sour
grapes In this attitude.

It Is thought tho raising of the
Knglish L«n will gradually force the
othorii to drop theirs; from six
months to a year is tho time gen-
erally eatlm.itcd.

SAILINGS
May '7 (New York to Paris), B. H.

Sothern, Julia Marlowe, Jean Bcdlnl^
Dorothy Earle, Pierre Monteu«<
Leon Gordon, Lydia Van Gilder^

Angelo Bada and wife (Aqultania).
May 7 (New Tork to Bremen)^

Anna Pavlowa, Carl Melnhafd
(George Washington).
May 6, Barry Macollum, Maurlcci

Greet, Mrs. Arthur Hornblow!
(Pittsburgh).
May 6 (New York to Bcrmud.i) *

Florence Greene, Jack Bobbins and/
Abe Meyers.
May 8 (New York to London)

Barry McCullom (I'ittsburgh).

May 3 (New York to London)
Elsie Janis and her mother; Tsa-to

F. Marcasson, Conde Nasf, Kather-
Ine Onslow (Olympic); Mrs. A. M.
S, McLellan (Celtic); P. Scott t'ltz-

gerald, wife and daughter (Mlnnc-
waska).
May 3 (New York to Naples) Alan

Dale (President Wilson).
May 3 (London to New York)

Burr and Hope, Nat Ayer and
Tommy Dawe ( Herengarla).
May 3 (London to New York)

Jacob Wilk and family (Leviathan).

May 3 (New York to I.«ndon)

Tom Terrlsa, Pedro dc Cordoba,

Bcneo Adoree, Manuel Granada,

Dorothy Ruth (Leviathan).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLEB
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VAUDEVILLIAN IMPRISONED FOR

SLANDERING KING OF SAXONY

Hans Reimann Does Three Days in Breslau—Issued

Joke Book and Told Stories Making H. R. M. the

Butt—King Known as "Good Scout"

Berlin, April 28.

Hans Reimann, the vaudeville

comedian, was Imprisoned for three

days In Breslau on the charge of

having slandered the former King
of Saxony. Reimann has been using

the king as the butt of many of

his "wise cracks." and the king, who
now lives In retirement i; a private

person, finally got sore.

Hans Is.sued a joke book In which
the kii.g was the leading figure in

all the stiirios.

The king will probably not press

the action further, as he Is known
by all the boys as a good sport,

but Reimann will have the good
sense to let up on him from now
on.

Reimann at first thought the

whole affair was a joke, as lie w:is

arrested April 1. The reality only
percolated In as the evening •shades

• began to fall.

MOSS' EMPIRES WILL

TAKE ON VAUDEVILLE

English Circuit Convinced

Touring Revues Are Not

Proper Thing for Box

Offices

London, May 8.

Convinced that the touring revue
la not the thing for the box office

In the former variety halls of the
Moss" Empires, R. H. GiUespie,
managing director of the circuit,

has decided upon a return to vaude-
ville.

With this stand accepted, Mo«s'
la preparing for an elaborate return
to the variety policy, Without exact
date of reopening mentioned.

TIPSY COBBLER LIKED

Musical Farce Get* Over in Paris

Paris, May 8.

The character of the tipsy cob-
bler, created by G. de La Fouchar-
dlere, U the subject of a musical
farce by Fouchardlere and Hughes
Delorme, entitled "Les Millions du
Boulf ("The Cobbler's Millions"

—

Boulf being slang for shoemaker),
presented at the Folles Dramatique
and favorably received. The score
of the piece Is credited to Edouard
Mat he.

Tiie story tells of a shoemaker
•who suddenly . becomes Interested

In horses in the guise of a book-
maker, with his daughter's arlsto-

cr.atlc protector supplying the es-

sential tips on the animals. The
cobbler makes a fortune visiting

th^ gambling casinos accompanied
by his family.
Tramel takes the oharacter of

the frank-spoken leather manipu-
lator, with Yvonne Xma in support.

CRITICS PROTEST

Indignant at Unprepared Produc-
tion of Greek Tragedy Excerpt

raris. May 6.

Inaugurating an announced art
season in connection with the
Olympic (Sanies. Flrmln Gemler
producrd M.irc Ilciir.v's "I'^.schylus"

(of the (ireck tr,i,'jf(ly, "Agamem-
non") al the Theatre Champs
Elysees
The critics were ont.spoken In

their i>rotost aK^'in.st the organizers
presenting .Mich an un;iii'i>arcd and
Indifforent prrf()rni.in<-L» as given
F'riday when the piece oiicncd. It

was poorly Rreeted.
The rc\ ieuer.s wore p.utlMilarly

Indignant lifiuuse of llio ini-dlocro

prcKcntailiPti in \ low i>t Iho Olympic
1)artic'tpii:i|s from ford to cnuntrics
)plug i)ri:irnt in tlie city.

actre:-3 desires fclitics
Lonildii. .Miy C

Olp.a Ni iliirs.iU' w.-mts to Ueromc
a nicnil.or i',f I'ai liainont. If she i.«

sncpe.-^.oful the will be thi- Re(.'(pnd

Rctre.sH to sit In the IIou.sc of Coni-
"ii'iis. MaMe Uus.'^cll is the other.

MARIE CORELLI
London, April 24.

Marie Corelli, the novelist,

died quietly In her sleep at her
Stratford-on-Avon home early
on the morning of Easter Mon-
day, aged sixty /ears. She had
been ailing for some weeks, but
was apparently recovering
when she developed heart
trouble.

Few women had a greater
vogue than she, few women a
stormier lifc. She professed
an intense hatred for i)ress men
and press photograi)hers, yet
fewer people have had more
publicity. She Imagined all

press men and critics were in

league against her, and for

many years no i ovel she wrote
was Issued to the press for
review. She took upon her-
self the character of public
censor. In Maud Allan's un-
fortunate libel action against
Pemberton Gllling, It came out
that a letter from her calling

attention to the "Salome"
dance waS used to start the
mysterious campaign against
the thousands of men and
women whose names were said

to be printed in the mythical
"German Black Book."
To a great extent the dead

novelist was a mystery. Even
her birth was a matter of argu-
ment. She described herself as
of mingled Italian and Scottish
parentage, but insisted that the
name she used was her own
and not a nom du plume.
Whatever her parentage, she
was adopted as a child by
Charles Mackay, the author of

"Cheer, Moys, Cheer," and edu-
cated at his expense. Originally
Intended for a musical career,
she became a novelist by
chance when. In her spare
time she wrote "The Romance
of Two Worlds," a story sup-
posedly founded on her own
experiences.
Following this she wrote

many novels, among them "The
Mighty Atom," "Thelma," "The
Treasure of Heaven" and "The
Sorrows of Satan." This latter

was an . enormous success
dramatltzed, and every small-
time company had its version.
The best known and probably
the only authorized adaptation
was that played for years by
C. W. Somerset

Settling down at Stratford-
on-Avon, she created herself
a sort of custodian of William
Shakespeare's memory, and
carried on a bitter war against
thj municipal authorities who
refused to conduct the memo-
rial celebrations to her liking.

The late Andrew Carnegie
fell under her especial ban
when he had the audacity to

offer a public library to the
town she had adopted. Her
war against Stratford's author-
ities came to a pitch In 1903,

when she brought a libel ac-
tion against a town councillor

who had accused her of trying

to buy a piece of land for a
free library of her own erec-

tion. It was proved at the trial

that she had acquired the land
in question for the extension
of a technical institute she had
already equipped with a col-

lection of her own novels. She
was awarded one farthing
damages.

WODEHOUSE AND "PRETTY"

Author in London

—

Mme. Simona
Also

i'.iris. May (i.

I'. (;. Woilrliiiusi^ li.is arrived here,

but will sliortly leave for Lomlon,
where he >\lll .'lysl.st In Kadyln;; th e

I : IiTlish production oT ".Sltlins

I'letly"

Another irrival is thai of .Mi dame
."^inione wllli her husli.ind .M. I'or-

rlu't, tlie poet. It is unileistood the

niadame intends to return to New
Vork in October.

RALPH WHITEHEAD
' At present playing vaudeville and
cabaret In London, pending prepa-
ration for a starring tour in a new
mu?ical comedy under prominent
management. f»artlcular3 anon.

SO THIS IS PARIS
The Mirage in the Mind of a Tourist

f

SAM MAYO'S VERBAL

AGREEMENT NO GOOD

English Contract Must Be in

Writing and Officially

Stamped

SHIRLEY KELLOCG SUING

HUSBAND FOR DIVORCE

Has Filed Action Against Pro-

ducer — Husband's Name
with Edith Kelly's (Gould)

London, May 6.

An action for divorce has been
.started by Shirley Kellogg against
Albert de Courvllle. No one is

particularly surjirised at the move
on the part of Miss Kellogg, aa de
Courvllle's name for several months
has been associated with Edith
Kelly (Gould).
The two women had an argument

(Continued on page 32)

BERLIN HOUSE CHANGES

Comedia Valette Concerned—Hans
Felix Managing

London, April 25.

It must be thoroughly understood
that in this country a promise, even
if made In the presence of witnesses,
does not constitute an agreement.
Agreements are legal forms prop-
erly drawn up and nothing else Is

recognized In law. Even If the
agreement Is signed, witnesses, and
In every other way correct, it is

not legal unless it is stamped by
the Inland Revenue authorities
(Somerset House), a matter of a
few pence, but probably meaning
many pounds should the holder be-
come Involved in legal trouble.

At Marylebona County Court,
April 16, Victor Fairley, an actor,

brought an action against Sam
Mayo, the comedian, for breach of

contract. Fairley alleged there was
a verbal contract for him to suc-
ceed another actor in the heavy
part in "A Week in a Night." Fair-
ley's lawye?" said Mayo met his

client in the oflflce of an agent, Jen-
nie Robbins. He said: "Jennie,

make out Victor's contract and I'll

meet him here tomorrow at 11:30
and sign."

On the following day defendant
did not keep the appointment.
Later Fairley saw defendant, who
said he was terribly worried, as he
did not know how to get rid of the
artist who was playing. Other ap-
pointments were made but not kept
by defendant.
Then, plaintiff received a letter

from defendant apologizing, but
(Continued on page 40)

Berlin, April 26.

The "Comedia Valettl," the thea-
tre founded and run this season by
the actress Rosa Valettl, la about
to pass into other hands. It la pret.
ty certain the manager, Eugen Rob-
ert, will take It over In the fall.

Mrs. Valettl is at present In Vienna
at the bedside of her sick husband.
A court action, which she took In

an attempt to keep the house, has
been decided against her.
The director and actor, Hans

Felix, formerly of the Volksbuehne,
will take possession of the Zentra;
theatre In the Alten Jacob Stradse
Sept. 1. The theatre will be con-
nected with the Volksbuehne and
subscription seata will be given to

workers at cheap prices.

Felix has been for sometime an
officer of the Buehnengenoseen-
schaft, the German actor'a union,
but will resign In consideration of
his new position.

SEEKS MABBIAOE DISSOLIJTION
London, May •.

Ronald Lancelot Squire Is seeking
a dissolution of his marriage with
Muriel Martin-Harvey, daughter of

Sir John Martin-Harvey. Garry
Marsh Is named aa co-respondent.
The marriage took place In

August, 1924.

Miss Harvey made her first ap-
pearance in "The Bear Leadera" at
the Comedy In 1921, and has since
played a number of parts here and
in America. Last year she left to

tour Australia with "If Winter
Comes," In which play the co-re-
•spondent appears as the hero, Mark
•Sabre.

DOLLYS AS PICTUEE MAKEKS
Paris, May 6.

Jennie Dolly Is fast recovering
from the effects of her operation
for apiiondlcltis and will rejoin the

Palace Revue Saturday. During her
hosiiltal confinement. Sister Rosle
continued In the show alone.

The bisters have been signed to

make a picture in this country by
I.,eon Abrams with work on the
nim production scheduled to take
plire during June and July.
Abrams sailed for New York last

.Saturday.

DEATHS ABROAD
I'arl.i, April 25.

Joseph Mancini, stage manager of

the munlclpaj theatre of Dijon,
L'lance, was killed at Tarascon.
while trying to alli;lit from a train

before It stopped. He was 60 years
of age.

Henry Wykea, Paris music pub-
lisher, aged 62 yoara.

Paris, April 28.

There is the Paris the Parisian
(by birth or adoption) sees. There
in also the Paris the tourist sees.
They may be the same place but
they are not to be described In the
same way.
To begin with the Folies Bergere.

That to the Parisian mind Is a the-
atre. To the newly arrived tourist,
however. It is Mecca. After an ab-
sence from France of 10 years a
visit to that house Is what a hot
bath is to a man who has just come
back to civilization after a spell in
the wilds.

The show may be cheap and
(Continued on page 32)

BERLIN CHORISTERS

ARE OUT ON STRKE

Demanded Pensions and $60
Monthly—German Plays

for Provincetown

POLLACK'S ARRANGEMENTS

Will Produce Own Play»—"Fool"
for London in Sept.

London, May C.

Channing Pollock and party can-
celled their reservations on the
"Berengaria," which sailed og Sat-
urday. They will leave here on the
Majestic which le.aves tomorrow
(Wednesday).
According to Pollock he will pro-

duce his own plays in America
hereafter and C. B. Cochrane and
Frank Curzon would present "The
Fool" here In September,- starring
Godfrey Tearle.
Curzon will produce Pollock's

plays In London for the next five

years guaranteeing production on
this side three months after the
New York opening with not less

than one production yearly.

SHOW IN TROUBLE

"3 Graces,'' in and Out of Billing at
Empire

London, May C.

The billing In front of the Empire
advertising, the "Three Graces,"
waa blotted out Monday morning,
but restored an hour later.

It la understood the show la In

financial difUcuItles.

The show produced by J. L. Sacha
win close Saturday.

PANTOMIME IN JUNE
London, May (.

A curious innovation is to be made
at Leeds in June.
A pantomime is to be staged at

the Theatre Royal, though hitherto
this particularly British form of en-
tertainment has always been allied

to Chrlstmas-tlme actlvltiea. The
subject will be the perennial one
of "Aladdin."

LYDIA JOHNSON INJUBED
Rome, May 8.

Lydla Johnson, a Parisian vaude-
ville actress, was the victim in a
serious automobile accident at Cor-
tone, near Florence. Her compan-
ion, SI . Rucclnelll, an Italian arch-
itect, was killed.

ARTHUR COLLINS' DRAMA
London, May 6.

Arthur Collins has not kept away
from production long. In conjunc-
tion with Roland Daniel ho Is pro-
ducing a new romantic melodrama
entitled "The Princess's Own," at
Brighton.

Berlin, April 26.
The chorus singers In the State

opera house have struck. The man-
agement gave out an ultimatum an-
nouncing that the singera must re-
turn to work and, aa that waa not
compljed with, they were notified
that they were fired.

A new chorua was engaged. It
haa already sung In the opera, "Ma-
dame Butterfly."
The strike waa not entirely a

question of wages. The alngera
claimed all other persons engaged
in the opera have righta to an old
age pension and the pension tor
widows. The management aaid It
was considering that very question,
but made no definite promlsea.
The singers at the Deutaches

opera house had their aalartea ad-
vanced to 260 marks (|80) a month
and the state opera slngera claimed-
they ahould receive at leaat aa much.
The minimum salary for an actor
is 170 marks ($40) and many flrat
rate actors receive It.

After the strike started, the opera
house gave only operaa requiring no
chorus, such aa "Tiefland" and
"Tristran und Isolde." But thia
makeshift policy Is about done with,
as the number of these works la

limited. The training of a new
chorus Is not so easy and quick aa
the management would have the
strikers believe.

There Is still a very good chanc*
that an agreement may be reached.
Die Schlede, one of the most In-

fluential of German playbroking
firms, has just disposed of two playa
to Kenneth Macgowan and Robert
Edmund Jones of the I'rovlnce-
town Players, New York. The dr.a-
mas are "Jenselts" ("Prom the Oth-
er World") by Walter Hasenclever,
a popular German dramatist whose
work has not yet appeared in this
country, and "Protagonist," by
George Kaiser, author of "From
Morn to Midnight."

Bitter Against Toller
The opening performance of "Der

deutsclto HInkemann," by Ernst
Toller, In Berlin, promises to be a

(Continued on page 42)

JURY'S FLYING TRIP
London, May 6.

With the object of consulting
Marcus Loew In relation to the lo-

cal distribution situation, brought
about by the recent Metro-Goldwyn
merger. Sir William Jury will leave
for New York Saturday on the
Berengaria. He has booked return
passage for May 17.

WEMBLEY GIRLS FOR REVUK
London, May 6.

Seeing six girls at the British Em-
pire Expo, at Wembley he thought
suitable for a Selwyn revue In New
York next October, Arch Selwyn en-
gaged the young women.

TWO FILMS OPEN
London, May 9.

"The Great White Way," and Unt-
versal'e "Lady of Quality," two
American pictures, made their bow
here last week, at the Oxford and
RIalto respectively. Both were well

received.

MAY DAY'S LITTLE EFFECT
I'arls, May 6.

De.^iilte the stagehands holding
their holiday May 1, but Ave the-
atres were closed that day whll«
the back-stage workers were vaca-
tioning.
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EBEE MIXED IN CONTROVERSY

OF LEGIT WARRING FACTIONS

Stories in "Times" Carried Statements From Both

Sides—Reports of Equity Attempting to Buy Old
What Rats American Federation Charter Held by
Harry Mountford, but Denied

The New York "Times" Monday
carried a story containing a Ktate-

ment by William A. Brady, clinrninK
E. F. Albee has been behind the
"round robin" group of legit pro-
ducers that bus been hoMlnf; out
against the 80-20 Equity agreement
consented to by the Shuhert nowly
formed combination of ProducinK
Managers' Association.
There has been no confirmation of

the statement In the "Times' story
concerning Equity seeking to pur-
chase the American Federation of

Labor charter issued originally to

the White Rats. It is now held un-
der the control of Harry Mountford
and James W. Fitzpatrick. A story

to the effect Equity was endeavor-
ing to make the purchase appeared
one day last week in the "Times
Square Dally."

The "Times" story said:

BRADY SAYS ALBEE
FIGHTS EQUITY PEACE

In a Statement, Endorsed by Lee
Shubert, He Charges Vaude-

ville Interference

FEAR OF AN ACTORS' UNION

Equity Officials Said to Seek
Vaudeville Charter From Fed-

eration of Labor

Lee Shubert and William A.

Brady, leading members of the

Producing Managers' Association.

charge that outside Influences have
been brought to bear upon members
of the association to prevent a
peaceful general agreement by all

the members with Equity for a re-

newal of the theatrical contract. The
(Continued on page 8)

MME. ZORANDA ACT

CANCELLED AT 23D ST.

Act Fine for "Artists and

Models"—Too Fine for

Vaudeville

Inability of the Hud.Kon Dusters
and Chel!<ea riophers to vi.suali/.e

the dividing line that rtirCcrcntiiites

an artistic endeavor from out-;in(l

out naughtiness was given as the
reason for the cancelliition of .Mine
Zaronda after the matinee sl)i)wii\;^

at Proctors 23il Street .Monday
afternoon.
Mme. Zoranda was the new liil'ltijf

adopted for La lielle Titconili, who
has been appearing under the now
name abroad and was atlempting
.1 come-back in American vaude-
ville. Her offering wa.s a full stage
singing act of four numbers with
costume changes for each, and said
changes were m;ide lieliind a trans-
parent screen In the re.ir of the
stage. Although clothed in strip
fleshings, the seeming nudity was
too niurh for Mondays audience,
according to Manager Huffy, wild
nevertheless agiccd tliat it would lie

a great feature for ".\rtists and
Models."

Diiffy sent for Mtnc. Zi.iaiola an.!
notilied her that the undress busi-
ness in the act was too rlsf|ue for
the family atidiences, upon wl.ich
Mme. Zoraiid.i agreed to le.ivp the
lull with r.iuid and Wilsoti ropl.icing
at the night perrorm.'iiue.
According to Duffy, several act.--

having this "undia'ssing fealur<'"
incorporated have been refused time
because of it at the I'roitor iieigli-
boriiond houses.

FEMININE "ALA BABA"

Violinist, 19, Heads Band of Thieves
—On Trial

I.,os Angeles M.iy R

Eleanor Walling, 19, a violini.st,

appearing in vaudeNille, went on
trl.il at H.-ilicrstickl, .Monday, for the
robbery n f tim St att' Il.i ii k it T. i ft,

March 13.

The girl has admitted she wa-
the head of a b.*nd of thieves, ami
piloted the police to the spot wheie
the $4,700 stolen had been hidden.
Two of her accomplices were cap-
tured with her.

EDDIE CANTOR EECTED

MAYOR OF BROADWAY

Will Select Advisory Board and

May Hold Inaugural Ball

—

Won Over 17 Contestants

Eddie Cantor, Uroadway's first

mayor, is taking his Job serk)usly.
Cantor owes hi» election to the
Telegram-Mail contest, originated
by Walter Winchell.

In his first speech, following the
notification of his appointment.
Mayor Cantor said In part:

"Within a year 1 will show that
I have done somethln^for the street
which has done so much for me,"
His Honor's first official act was

in the form of a suggestion that
some of his friends attend a confer-
ence with hhn, to decide upon bene-
ficial steps the mayor has in mind
for the betterment of the Broadway
section known as Times Square.
Mayor Cantor has not yet an-
noun(-ed his cabinet, but he Is go-
ing to have one with a board of
aldermen, commissioners and all the
other trimmings tht.t go to make up
a regular city government.

It was suggested at first that the
mayor should celebrate his election
with a beefste.ik, but his supporters
in.iy frown down the eating affair

for a more dignified banquet, dance
and cnteitalnnient.

.N'els (Jninlund of the Loew forces
came In second in the mayoralty
contest, with Walter J. Kingsliy
getting the "sliow" money, and
Walter Winchell. fourth.
The votes polled by the four lead

ers were as follows:
Eildie Cantor. Hr.4-Jl: N T Oran-

lund, IT.Ufi: W.ilter J. Kingsley
.'").'J72. and Walter Winchell, 4..S'2.';.

McWATTERS-TYSON'S NEW ACT
A new girl act, c.illed "C.iddv

Cidliam." Is to be placed in lehears.il
by .McW.itters and Tyson for the new
season's start.

It will be along the lines of the
|)ro(liiction turns this standanl
couide gave to vaudeville l)ef<ire they
became .'in attraction as a tcim in

"one" and "two."

•'SMALL TIMERS" COMEDIES
De Haven .and .Nice will begin a

.'er'ies of two reel comedies, etitit'.ed

•The Sm.ill 'rtiruus"

Cut Salary—Not Matter
An Independent booker tut*

posted the following notice:

"Just because you cut aalary

to play thia time i« no reaaon
why you should cut material.

Big time scouta and musical
comedy discoverers are con-
stantly looking you over. H
you don't do your regular act,

you are cheating yourself and
everybody else."

quiring acts to file a script

This office hereafter is re-

contalnlng their material and
has Instructed managers to re-

port any "cheating" or "slicing."

BURNEY'S BENEFIT

Extraordinary Low Cost,

With Net of $3,908.74

$353,

The extraordiijarlly low cost of

operating the benefit for Henry J.

lUirney, the blind actor, at the Ca-
sino, New York, ..prll 13, was $353.

It Included ail expenses with the
theatre donated by the Shuberts.
A net of $3,908.74 was realized for

Mr. Rurney.
George Le Maire, who conducted

the benefit, salys there are still some
accounts for tickets outstanding
and he will be obliged for the re-

mittances due, in order that his ac-
counts may be closed up.

LeMaire and Billy B. Van opened
Monday with "The Dream Girl"

(Shuberts) at Albany, N. Y., writing
their roles into the light musical.

DUNCAN SISTERS' lUSIC

PUBLISHING COMPANY

Formed in Chicago—Thirty-

seven Numbers on First

Catalog

Chicago, .May 6.

Taking over the lease on the suite
formerly occupied by Witmark in

the Carrlck bu'iing, the Duncan
Sisters h.ave entered the music pub-
lishing business here.

The firm will be known as the
Duncan Sisters Music Publishing
Co., and .lohn Conrad, former m.ana-
gcr for Witmark, has been appointed
as general m.anager.
The new firm starts with 37 num-

bers. The sisters claim that they
have the music and lyrics for two
more shows, ,ind if the actors' strike
conies on the shows will be produced
in Chicago, but if the theatrical sit-

uation remains normal they will be
sent out to Tom Wilkes on the coast
to produce.

LANG AND O'NEAL DISSOLVE
l..nig and O'Neal dissolved their

v.audeville partnership at the
(Jrand, Philadelphia. Harry Lang
and liernlce Haley (Mrs. Lang),
I'^our Haley Sisters), opened on the
Keith Southern time last Monday.
O'Neal will continue in vaudeville

with another comedian.

X
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MARION MARLOWE
"DANSEUSE ORIGINALE" 1 "

Prom the K.ast to the West.

a.i^p^^'cii.K^^irH^'.;:;;^..^'^"'^
^^*^" ^-^^-^ ^^ ^- ^-^-^ f-onte

Many thanks to NIc ' Watson and Gil" Boag.

TWAY BREVmES" INDICTMENTS

ON 12 COUNTS FOR FRAUD

Scandal Sheet's Publisher, Steve Clow, and Others
Must Plead Next Week—B. J. Palmer, Texas
Guinan and Lee Shubert Among Those Threat^
ened—Prominent Show People Called Before
Grand Jury—Indictment in Full

SONG WRITERS' PARTY

AGAIN IN WASHINGTON

Appeared Yesterday Before

House Committee—Carroll

Flew Over

, Washington, May 6.

Earl Carroll hits the front pages
of the local dailies again, this time
by Hying from Ne v York to Wash-
ington in two hours. A special train

carrying a contingent from the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers to present
their side of the controversy in

Congress ove.- the proposed changes
in the Copyright Act had its roof
painted white for Carroll's benefit.

He followed the tif.in until safely

on his way and then speeded up
and landed here wtl' aheac of the
others. Carroll vii; fly from here
to Chicago, leavIr.K Wednesday
morning and planning to make the
flight in eight hours.
At the National l">resB Club, Mon-

day night, a banquet was spread
by the A S. C. A. P., with Silvio
Hein arranging the details, which
brought out practically all of the
members of the Senrte Patents Com-
mittee, including fcenator Dill, of
Washington, who is fast becoming
known as the "Protector of Radio."

It was Sen.itor Dill that started
tlij present fight to change the
Copyri.ght Act to benefit the radio
broadcasters, and it was this same
Senator tliat more recently success-
fully fought out the issue with Sen-
ator Smout of placing a 10 per cent
tax on radio sets. The Senator, al-
though in what might be termed
the "enemy's camp" from his
standpoint, was an interested lis-

tener to a program which, with Gene
Ijuck, president of the society as
toastmaster, included Silvio Heln,
Harry Archer. Charles K. Harris,
Harry Von Tilzer, Oley Speaks, Ju-
lian Witmark, Irving Berlin, Jerome
Kern. Earl Carroll, Rudolph Frlml,
J. McCarthy. Harry Tierney, Victor
Herbert. John Phillip Sousa. William
Jerome, Percy Wenrlch, Wilmer
Janssen. Lew Charles Tobias, Ren
Davis, Harry Akst, Con Ctmrad,
Raymond Hubbell, Elli* Parker
Butler and Nate Leipziz.
Each contributed his bit to the

entertainment, with such men as E.
C. Mills, Nathan Burkan and Au-
gustus Thomas "readying their
guns' for the fight yesterd.ay before
the House committee.

In addition to Senator Dill, others
present from the pper legislative
body includo<I Walsh, of Massachu-
setts; Copeland, of New York; Ed-
wards of New Jersey, and Stanley,
of Kentucky, while the House was
represented by Garrett, Oldfield.
Nelson (.Minn). Bloom, McLeod,
Perkins. Iteid. Allen, Cook. Wefold
and Iteed

A full account of the hearina will
appear in Clipper tomorrow.

a»-,S

LEADER DISMISSED
."^ian Kr.incisco, May 8.

"Dismi.s.-ed for the good of the
orchestr.i" is (he cause assigned by
.Manager Harry Campbell of the lo-
cal Orplieuiii for the departure of
K.iyrnotid P.one, its feader for eight
ye.irs.

Rone declares his dismissal fol-
lowed criticism by him of the policy
of the Orplieuni.

Gabriel Peralta, formerly first
violin, has been promoted to the
conductor's chair.

"COPPERHEAD" FOR~VAUDE
A U L- USU I a Tliuma»' Civil War plav

•Ihe Copperhead," has been con-
'lonsed to one act and Is due to
play Keith vaudeville In the East
shortly with a cast headed by Em-mett Corrigan. The vaude version

week '" " '" "" ^^^ ""^^^ 'ast

Air Wilton is doing the booking.

Bievitles, Inc., Stephen G. Clow
publisher of the "Broadway Brevl-'
ties," scandal sheet, and Charles 8.Green and Andrew S. Brown, its
two advertising solicitors, must en-
ter their plea of guilty or not guilty
in the U. S. District Court ne«
week to an Indictment filed Monday
In the U. S. District Court in vio-
lation of Section 215 of the U. 8
Criminal Code for using the mails
to defraud.
The Indictment of the defendants

arose from sending letters to B. J
Palmer of the Palmer School of
Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa, The
letter which Is appended makes a
bid for advertising from the Palmer
School, coupled with a threat to ex-
pose the Palmer method of chiro-
practic If not complied with.
The indictment, on 12 counts, li

substantially the same as on the
grounds set forth in full, covering
count 1.

Among those appearing at the
hearings before the Grand Jury were
Martin Herman, Elsie Jan Is, Elal«
Ferguson and Helen Lee Worthirf
of the Ziegfeld "Follies."

Assistant U. S. Attorney Maxwell
S. Mattuck, who handled the prose-
cution, has considerable evidence he
will present at the trial.

The details as concern the Palmer
episode are Incorporated In the fol-
lowing Indictment:
"The grand Jurors for the United

States of America, duly empaneled
and sworn In the District Court of
the United States for the Southern
DIstilct of New York, and inquiring
for said district upon their oath pre-
sent:

"That heretofore, to wit, on the
5th day of May, 1921, and continu-
ously down to the date of the filing

of this Indictment, In the Southern
Disttict of New York, and within
the jurisdiction of this Court, Ste-
phen G. Clow, Andrew S. Brown,
Charles S. Green, and Brevitiet,
Inc., a corporation duly organized
and existing under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New
York, hereinafter called the defend-
ants, having devised and intending
to devise a scheme and artifice to

defraud B. J. Palmer, Lee Shubert,
Frank B. Masten, Evelyn NeviUab
Texas Guinan, Scott's Preparation*
Inc.. Dainty Form Corporation,
Childs, Inc., and other persons and
corporations hereinafter referred to

as the victims, and for obtaining
from the victims their money and
property by means of false and
fraudulent pretenses, representa-
tion . and promises, hereinafter set

forth, did for the purpose of exe-
cuting such scheme and artifice and
attempting so to do, use and cause
to be used the malls and Post Oflico

establishment of the United State!
for the transmission of letters, mag-
azines and other writings.
"The said scheme devised and In-

tended to be devised was that the

(Continued on page 38)

SPARKS' 3 N. Y. STANDS
The Sparks Circus will play threo

one-day stands within Greater New
York this month, between the 16th

and 30th (Decoration Day).
One engagement will be in Tomp-

klnsvllle (Staten Island); another In

Flushing, and a third in Jamaica.
The Sparks show later in the

summer will play three or four of the

summer resort towns on Long Island.

THE NOODLES' 25TH
San Francisco, May 9-

Noodles Fagan and his wife and
vaudeville partner, Elsie, while ap-

pearing at the local Pantages last

week celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary and were tendered »

party on the stage.
The Fagans were presented with *

silver bowl and a silver service by

their fellow artists. The presenta-

tion was made by Ethel Seely.

First Orpheum Closes

Chicago, May t.

The Orpheum, Omaha, closed May
I. It is the first of the larger Or-

pheum houses to shut down for the

summer.
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BEAUTY PARLOR CHARGED Wrm
MAKING DANCER WEAR WIG

Constance Evan* Suing for $1,000—^Removed Wig
in Court—Beauty Doctor OflFered to Again Make
Hair Grow Back

Constance Evans, the feature

dancer In "Artiste and Models," ap-

peared In the First District Munic-
ipal Court of New York Tuesday
(yesterday) morning as complain-

ant against Edwards of Edwards'
Beauty Parlor, 196 West 47th street,

clabningr damages of $1,000 for

causing her the loss of her hair,

due to a treatment including a
washing with peroxide and am-
monia and a henna shampoo.
Miss Evans has been compelled

ever since to wear a wig both on
the stage in her act and on the

treet.
She removed her wig In court to

allow the jury to see the damage
done. Her mother, Marie Evans
(Jolly Marie of the English Halls)

testifled as to the circumstances,

and there was some talk of settle-

ment, but nothing came of it.

Edwards got a laugh when he
offered to remedy the damage by
repeating the operation which re-

sulted in the loss of Miss Evans'
hirsute appendage.
The case was continued until

May 12.

ARRESTED FOR CHILDREN

Parents and -Others Had No Parnnit

for Private Entertainment

Mount Vernon, N. T., May 6.

Two men and two women, ar-
rested here for permitting two
children to appear at a private en-
tertainment without obtaining per-
mission from the mayor or the
Children's Society, were severely
dealt with by Justice George C. Ap-
I>ell in Children's Court.
Alfonse Janniello, 24, of this city,

was fined $20. He was manager of

the entertainment. Mrs. Mary
Bunora, actress, of 152 West Forty-
ninth street. New York, was fined

$35. She permitted her daughter,
Julia, 4H years old, to appear. Mr.
and Mrs. Moe Tint, of Coney Island,

also charged with permitting their

daughter, Blanche, 4H years old, to

perform, were given Jail sentences
of six months each, but the opera-
tion of the sentence was suspended
during good behavior.
The arrests were made after the

parents of Charles Bunora, es-

tranged husband of the defendant,
liad complained to the police.

At Mr. Chapman's request, the
Sunora child was remanded to the
custody of the society pending an
Investigation into her home sur-
roundings.

HOUDINI STARTS RIOT,

CALLING TRICKSTER"

Offers to Wager Spaniard

Without Super-Normal

Power Claim

Joaquin Maria Argamasllla, a 19-

year-old Spaniard who claims the
super-normal power of being able
to see and read through metal, gave
a public demonstration In the states
suite at the Hotel Pennsylvania
yesterday afternoon. Newspaper-
men were present, also several
Frenchmen, said to be scientists.

According to Joaquin, he can look
right through gold, silver, copper
and the like.

The demonstration came near
turning into a riot when Harry
Houdini, who was present, charged
the Spaniard with being a fraud
and a trickster and that he pos-
sessed no supernatural power.
Houdini claimed he can do the

same stunts as Joaquin and chal-

lenged him to a contest to be staged

at 3 o'clock tomorrow (Thursday)
afternoon at the Pennsylvania. Real

money Is expected to be put up by
both sides. Houdini was willing to

post a $2,500 check on the instant.

The Spaniard was blindfolded

after cards with names written upon
them were placed In little boxes,

said to be made of tin, silver and a
lead composition. With the sun-
light at his back ho read the In-

scriptions, the boxes being locked.

Joaquin's mission 1j to demon-
strate his alleged power to scien-

tists here. It is claimed he was
investigated by scientists abroad
and his supposed abnormal iMwers
of vision verified. It was stated
Argamasilla'a powers, however, are
subject to "psychological variations"
over which he has no control. He
cannot, therefore, always see
through metal objects.

The visitor is said to be the heir

of the Marquis de Santa Tara of
Madrid.

POP SPLIT WEEK POUCY

AT ALHAMBRA AND ROYAL

Starts Monady, Marking Passing of Big Time Vaude-
ville Neighborhood Houses—Competition from
Large Capacity Vaudeville and Picture Houses

YVETTE
and Her

NEW YORK 8YNC0PAT0R8
This daring, dashing, dainty, ver-

satile sprite of the violin, augment-
ing her specialty with a de luxe
orchestra. Is at B. F. Keith's Hippo-
drome, New York, for two weeks
(May 5 and 12).

Happy T Yes, and successful, too.

Direction! FRANK EVANS

HOUSES WITH nCHTS

LOSE IN POPULARTTY

Small Town Managers Cofti-

mencing \o See Light—Of-

ten Smokers, Besides

^nU) MILLMAN TO MAEBT
Boston, May 6.

Bird MiUman, premiere wire walk-
er, will shortly marry a local dye
merchant

Last Saturday in this city mar-
riage intentions were filed by Joseph
B. O'Day, treasurer of a local dye
concern and Miss Millman. No date

for the marriage has been made
public.

O'Day is rated as a man of means
•nd has a fine suburban home. The
prospective bride gave her age as

17 and her first husband, from whom
she was divorced, as John C.

Thomas, a Sioux Falls broker.

"TEILBY" AS SKETCH
Negotiations are in progress for a

raudeville version of "Trilby" with
Arthur EMmund Carew, who played
Svengall in the film of the Du
Maurier semi-classic.
The aot contemplates six people,

With the death scene for a climax.

W, B and I's Oh! Office

Chicago, May 6.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder have
leased half a floor In the Woods
Theatre Building here for offices.

It's the same building in which
the N. V. A. will have Its Chicago
office.

Harry Seymour Marrying
Los Angeles, May 6.

Harry Seymour will be married
here next week to Dimples Reld of
St. Louis, non-professional. Mr.
Seymour appears with his sister,
Anna Seymour, who is married to
Kenry Santrey.

NAT MT.Eini'.R WITH DIPLOMA
Los Angeles, May 6.

Nat Meeker, formerly of Craw-
ford and Meeker, has arrived here
with a Palmer School diploma and
will shortly open a chiropractic of-
fice here.
Nat says he does not think he will

have to do any week end vaude-
villlng to help out.

OUHBERT NOW WANTS $3,000
The French vocal expressionist,

Yvetta aullbert. Is asking |3,000
weekly for a tour of American
vaudeville. In view of the salary
asked, the Keith people have not
shown any great Interest.

Mme. Gullbert has been living In

Paris for some time. It Is^ve years
since she appeared i/i America, then
received only $2,250.

BALL AND HALL ILL
Los Angeles, May 8.

Ernest Ball has had to cancel,
temporarily, his Orpheum route,
owing to Illness. Sylvia Clark re-
placed Ban on the program at Den-
ver.

Sunday, Ford and Cunnlpgham
left for Ceattle to replace Al. K.
Hall in the Orpheum show. Hall
is also 111. ..

MABRIAGES
Jack Altree, chief artist for the

Gordon, Strand and Rialto Theatres
in Brocton, Mass., to Eleanor Best
of North Hero, Vt., in that town.
l/ouis Silvers (song writer) and

Janet Adair (Bombo Co.), May 2,

in Los Angeles, by Judge Summer-
peld.

Ralph Bond McNulty, said to have
organized the Hollywood Studios
Review, playing vaudeville dates,

was married In San Francisco last

week to Fern Eleanor Dawson,
known profes.slonally as Peggy
Booth, and a member of the act.

Judge Troutt tied the marriage
knot.

Several out-of-town theatres that

heretofore have been pressed into

service as arenas for boxing con-

tests. In towns not boasting athletic

arenas of suitable aeating capacity

to make, such events profttible, have
begun tightening Up against ttae

boxing contests. The managements
take the stand the conversion of

their theatres into temporary fistic

arenas tends to lower rather than
enhance the popularity of the
amusement place.

A benefit recently arranged by the

Elks of Boonton, N. J., which was
to have been made up exclusively

of boxing contests, had tied up with

a local theatre. Last week the Elks
were notified the bouts would have
to be held elsewhere.
For a time mid-week boxing con-

tests and smokers staged at small-

town theatres brought additional

revenue to the theatre manager, who
generally was receptive to the

propositions. Now there seems to

be a general aversion by the theatre

men, who claim that whenever such
an affair Is booked In it takes sev-

eral weeks for them to recover lost

patronage.

'KAMES" ARE EASe
THAN PUY MATERIAL

So Says Agent, with Seceral

"Names" for Vaude-

ville

Zena Keefe, picture actress, re-
turns to vaudeville next week as a
singing and dancing single under the
direction of William Shilling. She
opens Monday for Keith.

Shilling has several other picture
and 4eglt "names" readying for the
two-a-day. Montague Lrove, now in
"The Schemers," expects to open
June It in a dramatic sketch. Flora
Finch opens for Keith about June
1 in an act by James Stanley Royce.
Gaston Glass Is also in line to open

in June in a sketch. So is Saacha
Jacobson, violinist, who recently
played the Hippodrome and has now
been offered a regular route. Shill-
ing has a long list of others with
whom he is negotir.ti. ^ for vaude-
ville appearances.

Shilling declares that he bak little

trouble getting all the "names" he
wants to consider vaudeville, but the
real difficulty lies In obtaining suit-
able material and vehicles for them.
He is at present agentlng in associa-
tion with Harry Burton.

DAVE SEED SERVED
Alleging non-support, Dave Seed

(Seed and Austin) was served with
papers in an action for separation

Instituted by his wife, Saturday.
Mrs. Seed appeared with her hus-
band in vaudeville for some time
prior to the present season.

MASSAGUEB KAKRTKD
Conrado Massaguer, the Cuban

caricaturist, has been married to a
Havana belle and is on his way
here for the honeymoon.
Though an artist, Massaguer is

wealthy.

De Recat and Bostick Separate
Los Angeles, May >.

Emile De Recat and B. C. Bos-
tick, who produced "Smiles of
1924," have severed their jMirtner-

shlp connections.
Bostick is now making b\i head-

quarters in Hollywood, while De
Recat has made no arrangements
for the future.

Write to Sick, or Call
The following performers are

at present confined at the ad-
dresses given and, during their

illness, would like to receive a
visit or letter from friends, to

let them know they are not
forgotten

:

Patay Doyle, French Hos-
pital, West Thlrty-fourUi
street. New York City; Frank
Morrell, Bellevue Hospital, New
York City; Harry QiAaly
("Rain") Metropolitan Hos-
pital, Welfare Island, New
York; Connie C'Donnell, Flts-

simmons Hospital, Denver;
Canton, Ohio.

CHICAGOANS BANKRUPT
Equity Insisted on Immediate Set-

tlement From Mack & Berger

Chicago, May 6.

Mack & Berger who lost $6,607 on
Instruction when the Gypsyland
Cabaret on the South Side blew up
and everybody left hanging in the
air. The producers called the com-
pany together and laid down a sys-
tem of Installments which would
protect them from final loss.
The players agreed to this agree-

ment, but Instead turned the affair
over to Equity. Mack and Berger
explained they had lost all their
money In the Gypsyland affair and
at this time could not meet debts.
Equity officials would listen to noth-
ing but immediate settlement.
To secure other creditors. Mack

& Berger filed a petition and Issued
the following schedule:
William Trumbull, Los An-
geles $4,000.00

Stanley Mfg. Co., Dayton,
Ohio 21.00

Billy Moore 206.00
Thelma Holmes 62.40
Leone Mondock , 90.00
Grace Manlove 226.00
lone Stoneman 90.00
Myrlam Rey , 105.00
Dorothy Lee 105.00
Florence Hastings 90.00
Marie Mantelle 90.00
Jack Brent, Lillian Brent,

lolnt account 240.00
Peggy Fisher 105.00
EllorencQ Bockous 225.00
Stella Conn 150.00
Marlon Brown 90.00
Frank Reynolds 40.00
A. M. ZInn 144.26
Rapid Printers Co 61.00

John Ryan 76.00
Elenor Williams 100.00
Rene Rayne 76.00
Blllle Gerber 90.00
Goldie . Morey 30.00
Gertie Edwards 30.00
Ethel Robbins 30.00
Lorette Otte ^ 30.00

Annette Stellman 30.00
Betty Marcus SO.00
LaPetra Boshea 30.00

Shirley Maxon 80.00

Pelt« & Carson (Scenic) . . . 60.00

Ernie Young 800.00

P. E. Paoli (Scenic) 150.00

Anthony Verchetto 80.00

Total $5,607.66

N. J. House Burns
The Alva, Belleville, N J., owned

by Sam Suckman, was burned down
May S, It was dark at the time
of the Are.

The Alva was an Independent
vaudeville house booked by Fally
Meirkua,

What Is considered the passing
of the neighborhood big time houses
is the announcement from the Keith
Circuit that beginning Monday (May
12) the Alhambra in Harlem and
Royal in the Bronx, wiU become
split week policy houses playlns six
acts and a feature picture three a
day booked by Mark Murphy.
The policy, according to report,

will reopen both houses next aeaaon
after the usual summer closing and
will leave the Riverside, Bushwlck
and Orpheum, Brooklyn, as the
three remaining big time neighbor-
hood houses to survive in Greater
New York.
The Orpheum, Brooklyn, wUI be

replaced as a big timer when the
new Albee is completed, the Or-
pheum reverting to small time or
spllt.iweek iwlicy.
Both the Alhambra and Royal

have been forced to policy changing
through economic conditions affect-
ing the neighborhoods in which they
are located and Increasing oompetl-
tion from combination vaudeville
and picture hovses at lower sdmla-
sion scales.

The Royal had opposition from
Keith's, Fordham, Moss', Franklin.
Loew's, Bumslde and the independ-
ently booked WilUs, aU playing
vaudeville and picture* and all larga
capacity house*.
The Alhambra, of nnall capacity,

has seen the changing of Harlem
and the spread of the black belt, also
feU the around-the-comer pressure
of lA>ew's Victoria and a number ot
straight picture houses on 12(th
street.

Blark Murphy wiU relieve I. R.
Samuels in the bookings ot th*
Royal and Alhambra with tb*
change of policy.

Next sens-on the two houses may
adopt the present policy of the tlst
street, known as the "Hippodrome"
policy through Its similarity to the
methods of presentation adopted at
the Hippodromel The number of
acts and the necessary reduction in
prices will be maintained, however.

BAKERS SEPARATDTO
Vivian Vernon has filed suit for

separation against Phil Baker. The
latter, through his attorneys. Kend-
ler & Goldstein, will allege undue
friendship on Miss Vernon's part
with Brooke Johns, Walter Catlett
and Alex Gray, all In the "Follies"
at the time of the alleged happen-
ings.

Friends of Baker claim he did
the "walking out," after discover-
ing letters which implicated six
men. Including the three mentioned.
The Bakers were married about

a year ago, after a whirlwind court-*
ship. Miss Vernon was In the "Fol- n

lies" at the time and accompanied
Baker to Europe, where he fulfilled
vaudeville engagements.

SLACKS DnrOBCEO
Cincinnati, May •.

William Slack, formerly named
Szlack, a songwriter, of Norwood,
Ohio, has obtained a divorce from
Clara Patton Slack, of New York, on
grounds of gross neglect
Slack says his wife aspired to be-

come a chorus girl and twice left

him. He took her back both times,
he said, the first time because of
their child.

TERKES' BAND AT STATE
Yerkes' Flotilla Orchestra has

been booked for one week at the
State, New York, by J. H. Lubtn of
the Loew circuit The musicians
have been playing the Keith circuit

all season.
Irving Yates arranged the Loew

time, which takes place next week.

BETURNED FROM AUSTRALIA
San Francisco, May (.

Among the arrivals her* from
Australia were Ferry, the Frog Man.
and Odiva and Seals with Captain
Adams.
Ferry opened shortly after his ar.

rival at the Golden Gate theatre.

Captain Adams and his act have
gone to Los Angeles seeking •
rout*.
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COMPLAIN AGAINST FUPPANCY

BY AaS TOWARD AUDIENCES

Rebuke People Who Don't Laugh at Aged Laughed-

Out Gags—Monologists and Comics Complained

Of—Booking Offices Take Notice

A constant stream of complaint!!

from patrons of small time and in-

termediate houses sent to the man-
agers have been coming in to the
Keith offlce the past season, the

burden of which is the acts, and
especially comedy acts, have grown
into the habit of disrespecting their

audiences.

Almost every complaint received
by the small time Keith managers
mention the playful custom of many
monologists and comics of two acts
remarking that the audience prob-
ably doesn't understand English if

a gag is missed, or doesn't get the
laugh expected.

It is surprising to note amonr
the complaints that the audiences
frequently understand English very
well. The complaints in large num-
bers call attention to the fact that

the gaga not laughed at were so

familiar they lost their laugh com-
pelling powers;

Several house managers have
hung up instructions, addressed to

comics of the type that immediately
jump to the conclusion that the
audiences that refuse to laugh at
everything offered are stupid, for-

bidding offensive remarks on pain
of being strictly dealth with.
The instructions are obeyed In

each house It seems after an in-

fraction of the rules has occurred
with a resulting reprimand, but the

following spilt, or week's engage-
ment the same tactics have been
employed by the comics, who do not
appear to take the reprimands seri-

ously.

A rule with teeth in It will be
promulgated by the Keith people
shortly to curb the practice.

A Keith booker who handles a
large number of houses of the inter-

mediate grade said, in regari^ to the

habit of belittling audiences, th.it

the really stupid audiences of 10

years ago that patronized the small
time are of the past, a new gen-
eration having come up that is not

only literate, but vaudeville-wise.

The latter day audiences have tol-

erated the offensive remarks as long

as they are going to, and it Is only

a question of time when a revolt

will take place that will ruin the

pop house business In the smaller
cities unless the evil Is remedied.

REPEATING OLD ACTS

UNDER PROMISE OF NEW

Independent Bookers Resolve

to Stop Repeats Within Sea-

son—Have Cost Bookings

VICTOR'S NEW RECORDS

Small time independent bookers
are kocping a weather eye on acts
that have been in the habit of garn-
ering repeat dates on their circuits

on the pretext that tlicy were do-
ing new acts.

Heretofore the bookers have taken
their word and booked repeat en-
gagements within a few months of

their previous showing at tlie same
hou.se. When the reports came roll-

ing in and subsequent kicks from
house managers, the bookers were
prompted to install a check-up sys-
tem.

Taking the attitude of the old pro-
verb tiiat an ounce of prevention is

better tli.an a jKJund of cure, the
bookers liave decided that hereafter
they will not play repeat acts within
a season, i-egardless of whether or

not they are doing a new act.

The bookers explain that "re-
peaters" have gotten them into all

sorts of jams, witli the houses lig-

uring that they were penciled in be-
cause of the otlice having but a lim-

ited supply of talent to draw upon
to make up their bills.

In some instances it lias caused
houses to shift tlicir booivinga to

another agency.

MINERALAVA SUIT

Asks Damages from Vivadou

—

Valentino Tour Cost $187,000

Will Play Four Selections—Two on

a Side

The first of a series of disks hold-
ing four selections each, two on a
Bide, will shortly be released by tlie

Victor Phonogrraph Company.
The records will be 12 inches and

will coat $1. There will be small
space between the selections on
each side so that the person play-
ing the phonograph can pick either

piece.

The plan, which Is a new one, Is

the nearest approach to the Edison
scheme of having both instrumen-
tal and vocal arrangements of the
same song on one side.

It is believed the Victor Co. will

try to place numt-ers published by
the same firm on one side, but not
necessarily on the reverse side.

The Scott's I'reparation, Inc.,

manufacturers of tiio Mincralava
Beauty Clay preparation, started
suit in the New York Supremo
Court, Monday, against V. Vivadou,
Inc., for breach of contract, with
damages placed at $841,265,

The suit is based on a 21-year
agreement, from Decemtier 30, l'JL'2,

vesting the sole selling agency in

Vivadou. An improper accounting
of the merchandise la alleged.

It is set forth in the papers that
the plaintiff expended $187,000 on
sending iludolph Valentino on tour
in the interests of the beauty clay.

This being in keeping with the
Scott company's agreement to spend
$1,000,000 a yeiir in advertising and
exploitation, part of this plan being
the national beauty show in Madi-
son Square Garden last fall.

Mineralava has been advertised
exten-slvely in theatrical programs
and through tie-ups with actresses.

PAUL NOLAN
B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, New

York, this week (May 5), and fol-
lowing the elephants, that Is, the
elephants are third and Paul is
fourth on the bill.

The Swede juggler Is now finish-
ing his twelfth consecutive YEAR
of Keith bookings, arranged by
BILLY GRADY of the Keller office.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE 4

REDUCTION SCHEDULE

FOR SUMMER SHOWS

30 Small-Timers Cutting Bills

During the Hot Months

—

Booked by Independents

Some of the out-of-town small-

timers will adopt a reduction sched-
ule for the summer months, cutting

their bills from the usual five to

three acts and most dispensing with
vaudeville entirely on the first half.

The summer policy will affect 30

hotises. It became known this week
when the managers of the houses
signed summer contracts with inde-

pendent agencies.
Included in the list are a number

of houses that usually shut down
fur the summ..'r, but are planning to
remain open this summer with the
reduced schedule in effect.

CATCHING NEW ACTS

Keith's Bookers Instructed—At-
tending in Squad*

MARTA FARRA UNIT

Heading Keith's Intact Show
Next Season

for

CHILDS' AFTEE BEAUTIES
Chica^ro, May 6.

Instructions have been received
from the headquarters of the five

ChildB' restaurants running here to

dismuss all their old waitresses and
replace- them with the prettiest

girls they can get hold of.

The Idea is a commercial move to

re-establish the Childs' restaurants
on a basis of pretty girls, the man-
agement figuring that the girls will

draw the customers, where the cof-

fee and fc^ans would not.

It has been suggested that they
try and get chorus ^Is as
waitresses .^hen possible.

NEW ACTS
Cliff Dean and Co., in comedy

drama, four people.

Benny Rubin aid company of

seven.
Benny Rubin and Sherrle Mat-

thews are heading a vaudeville turn

Biftd* up of three scenes from
"Scandala of 23-24."

Marta Farra, the strong woman,
now at Keith's Hippodrome, will

head a unit that will travel Intact
over the Keith circuit next season
The unit will include an elephant

turn and po.ssibly a horse act or
some specialty of a circus nature,
in addition to a singing and dancing
and talking turn.
The unit will probably have an

advance man to work up interest for
It.

J. J. Murdock will personally pre-
sent the Farra unit.

An order was issued this week to
the Keith bookers on the sixth and
fifth floors, big and pop priced book-
ers, that every booker in the organi-
zation must "catch" professional
tryout acts at Proctor's 125th
Street and Proctor's 23rd Street
houses on Monday afternoon and
night.

The bookers are then required to
report their findings and ability to
play the acts witnessed to Beyton
W^egefarth, of the Keith oRice.

The acts will be incorporated in
the regular bill, and the time tables
outside the house changed to In-
clude the added starters »o the
audience will not be able to distin-
guish the acts added to the bilL

The bookers will be divided Into
two groups, one half catching the
matinee at one house and alternat-
ing at night

Murk Murphy books the new de-
partments In both bouses and will
continue to do so.

During the week Eva Tanguay played the Majestic, Dallas, the hom»
management took out $2,000 rain Insurance, which added J700 to the ove,,
head.
The stipulation was that It must become sufficiently wet between tli«

hours of five and eight to register 3-16 of an kich.

Nothing happened until Friday when the afternoon brought a show«
that cleared up before the night show, but left enough moisture for th»
house to coUeit the insurance and a satisfaidory amount of front pag,
publicity.

Details unimportant perhaps In New York are just as Important in Lon.
don when attached to London news as New York details are in New York.
Apropos of Ernest Edelsten, the London showman, who Is associated also

with Julian Wylle in the London Hippodrome productions, taking a good
sized wallop by letter at whoever in Variety's New York ofl:ice rewrote th»
cable on the opening of "Leap Year" at the Hippodrome.
The cable in Variety said the Hip had a hit, in fact it said everythlnj

to the satisfaction of Messrs. Edelsten anl Wylle, excepting it failed to

mention Mr. Wvlie as the producer. That would have been overlooked la

ill probability had not Variety given the credit for the production to Albert
deCourviUe!
And, again, continue-" Mr. Edelsten in a most captious strain, notwith- .

standing he is otherwis. an all around good fellow, when Mr. Wylie pro-
duced "Brighter London," Variety's careless riewrlter in Xew York,
credited Charles B. Cochran with that production, likewise a hit.

Ernie can't Jurt understand It. Once—maybe, but twice and it looks 8us«
picious. Ernie didn't exactly say that, but he Inferred it, with doubt, '

however, for Einic has been reading Variety a good many years now and
he Itnows news items ar<j not handled in that way, knowingly. Which is

why he wrote.
When Mr. Wylle was producing "Brighter London" at the Hippodromt,

Mr. Cochran was producing a musical at the Empire, London. Try as h«
might, the rewrite man could hot always differentiate. In the speed of j

the moment, his carelessness consisted of not sending for copies of tits' '»

IMiper of the week or so before to make certain, the frequent cables |
not continuously repeating details.

Similarly when Wylle was producing "Leap Year," deCourville wm
It work on another show In another London house, and here's another
instance of Just that thing. The writer can't recall the name of ths

deCourville's show. Although it Is midnight and without being just so

busy at this moment, he prefera finishing this rather than to make positlvs

deCourville's show's title.

Coincidents happen at home, too. Some years ago it wa.s not unu.^ual

'

if a V^ariety reviewer did not check up his vaudeville nrogram act by act,

to omit mention of a turn In his notice. That was stopped through ad-
monishment, and for years there has been but seldom an omission up to |
(ibout a month ago. "

One recent week at the Hippodrome, New York, the Gaudschmldts wero
omitted and they had a choice spot on the bill. The reviewer was Greea
(Abel). Mention was made in a succeeding Issue. That settled that, with
no one omitted again until last week at the 81st Street, the Gaud-
Schmidt's, No. 4 on the bill, were again not mentioned In the Slst Street

review by Conway (Con). •
;

•Ihe Gaudschmldts cculd not understand it. nor could the V.ariety r»
"

viewers. But the coincident became the more peculiar to the Gaudschmldt'i'
IS they mentioned they owed Variety nothing and had had an advertise*'

ment In each issue of the paper the omissions occurred.
So you see, Ernie, It doesn't look as though our minds arc on ouf|

business here or abroad does it, dear?

The demolished buildings on the north side of West 4t5th street, just'

east of Broadway (but not taking In the corner), will leave a site for •
reported 16-story offlce building with a Broadway entrance, it is t**'

ported. The plans have not as yet been filed with the building depart*'

ment.
The I. Miller shoe firm owns the corner, now occupied by a drug storst

with its lease one more year to run. At that time the Miller firm, about
the largest maker and retailer of class shoes in the country, may put
up a building there for Its own or office uses.

It had been anticipated for several years that the northwest corner of

Broadway and 46th street would sooner or later bold a theatre, taklnt
the corner for an entrance and extending east along the side street for ft

considerable distance to get a large capacity.
Through this general belief, Louis Bernstein (Shapiro-Bernstein & (»)»

who owns 155-157 West 46th street, which would have been a necessaiT
plot to a large theatre plan, has held his property at about $250,000. With
the plan changed to an intervening offlce building »buttlng on Ko. ISii

it Is possible Mr. Bernstein, one of the most astute realty operators In th*

big city, may convert his two present apartment bouses into an ofBcO

building or bachelor apartment house.
The Broadway front for the new 16-story building will be between tio

present I. Miller shoe store on Broadway, Immediately north of the drug
store, and the Palace Theatre Annex building. Just south of the Pal«««
theatre.

ADMITS THEFT OF VIOLINS
In West Side Court, Monday, be

fore Magistrate Jean Norris, Ed-
ward Hattista, 18, musician, pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand larceny
and was held in $1,000 ball for the
grand jury.

Itobert Desmond, who said he Is

a theatrical producer, charges that
Battista entered his room several
days ago and stole two German
violins, valued at $166.

When arrested, Battista admitted
the theft and he Is assisting the
poljce to recover the stolen property.

THEATRE CORP. FAILS
Rockford, 111., May 6.

A petition in 'oankruptcy has been
filed against the Alhambra Theatres
Corp. The theatre is under con-
struction, but laborers who worked
on the excavation months ago have
not been paid. The Alhambra failed
to pay its corporation tax In 1923,
is not listed on corporation files in
the county, and Arthur Willoughby,
secretary and general manager, is
the only known officer.

HOUSES CLosmo
The Jefferson, Auburn, N. Y.,

closes for the summer May 10.
The £)e Witt, Bayonne, N. J., will

switch from pop vaudeville and pic-
tures to straight pictures next week,
resuming regular policy Sept. 1.

Orpheum theatres in Sacramento
and Fresno ended their season last
week. It is reported that Bert
Levey, the coast agent, Is arrang-
ing to book the Fresno house.

Keith's, Cincinnati and Indian-
apolis, closed last week for the
summer.

The tour of the Paul Whlteman Band Is going out under the Copplcia
|

(concert) management. Under what arrangement as to terms is not <

known.
It was reported that a 'Whlteman managerial proposition was V^.f

before William Morris. It called for Morrrls to guarantee "Whlteman, per-, |
sonally, $1,000 weekly, to assume all expenses, including the bandsmen'^ i

salaries, wid divide with Whlteman 50 per cent of the net.
'."

This arrangement would have required that Morris practically mana«% *

the Whlteman's tour under a $12,000 guarantee. Morris is said to hav*-=
countered with an offer to undertake the management, assuming an/;
lesses, on a 75-26 division of the net with Whlteman, which White*,
man declined.

According to report, Morris ascertained that he could start out with
Whlteman playing on percentage and guarantee and have $10,000 weekly
guaranteed before leaving New York, virtually ensuring the tour as far ••
Morris was concerned, but he did not like the 50-60 split for his assump-
tion of all risk, possibly remembering Miss Bayes, among others.
Whlteman is reported to have the Salvins and Jimmy Thompson inter-

ested In his managerial direction, which may have been the reason the

bandmaster demanded a sufficient share to protect his partners, for

Whlteman seems quite loyal to the Salvin group, saying that notwith-
standing everythlnij else (even Harry Fitzgerald) they gave him hl«

chance on Broadway from which with him everything since has developed.
And everything seems to be again lovely between Paul and Harry, for

Fitsy but recently offered the Whlteman band to vaudeville, at $4,000
or $5,000 weekly. The managers In their daze couldn't remember which.
Harry Fitzgerald was Paul -Whlteman's first representative when the
coast leader came east. They parted later.

Little has been heard of late of the recently formed Treasurers' Union
of Greater New York, formed apparently with the Idea of taking In aU
of the houses in the greater city.

It's said that the union suffered a blow with seven Keith treasurers dis-

missed following the union's formation, while the old line, or legit, treas-
urers, as represented In the Treasurers' Club (an organization purely
social and beneficial and of many years' standing) would take no cog-
nizance of the unionize! attempt
Whether the charter Issued by the American Federation of Labor j«

be ng held back for a more propitious time or whether organization «
being conducted sub rosa Is not disclosed.
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CABARETS

Jos. Friedman, former Broadway
reataurant proprietor, has taken the

agency for an oxygenated water.

The partnerehip between Jim

Toney and JajK Kennedy has been *

dissolved and the Jim and Jack

restaurant in 47th street will In

future be run by Kennedy under^

the name of Jack and Jill.

The Club Fronton, a new dinins

place on the exclusive order, opened

Thursday nlfjht in the Village.

It occupies the former site of the

Moulin Rouge at Washington Place

and Sixth avenue, and will be a $50

yearly membership proposition.

Edward Irving, formerly manager

of the Red Head Club, is in charge

The Silver Lake Country Club at

Whitestone, Long Island, is about

to get Into action again for its reptu-

lar and usual summer season. The
club Is professionally known as

"The House of 1,000 Laughs," with

Franklyn Ardell, Its president, and

Jim McKenna, secretary. ArUell

will have his customary direction of

the laughing and social features

over the vacation time.

Gray's drug stora in Times square

will be an all-night pla..-e hereafter.

New York, for over an hour twice
nightly has been cut down to 45
minutes. Ace Brlgode and his 14
Virginians will be given more time
to play dance music In keeping with
the general criticism that the floor

show was proving a boomerang for
the place.

The patrons' preference to mon-
opolize the dance floor was com-
mented on anonymously last week
in the "Clipper," which called Billy
Gallagher's attention to the length
of the show.

Both crchastras from the new
Lldo-Venice club are broadcasting
through WJZ. One is a strong en-
semble and the other a dance or-
chestra, both being Specht units.

The original Paul Specht orchestra
from the Hotel Alamac is also
broadcasting via AVJZ. The Geor-
gians, the "hot" band under Frank
Guarante Is broadcasting through
W'KAF, making four Specht bands
In all.

The Chamber of Commerce, Los

Angeles, has stepped out In the

open and declared Itself to be op-

posed to "blue law" tactics on the

part of the city admlnistr;ition and
police department.

This move was made when a

lengthy communication was filed

with Mayor Cryer rocommending
that a license be Issued to Maurice
Welner so that he can operate the

•Richelieu Cafe, following the deci-

sion of the members of the Board
of Police Commissioners that they

would not issue a license, on the

ground that it would injure the

work of the church, and that the

dance permit in the cafe would be

detrimental to the neighborhood.

U was set forth that Welner was
losing $1,000 a month, and that he

had invested close to :90,000 in

equipping the place.

Due to the absence of Mayor
Cryer, the matter was not taken

up by the board at its last meet-
ing, but it is reported that pressure

has been brought to bear whereby
Mayor Cryer himself will direct the

Police Board to issue the license

this week.

Phil Romano and his orchestra
close their season at the Kenmore
hotel, Albany, May 10 and after n

short rest opens at The Tent, Al-
bany, for the same management.

Tn between on May 20, Romano
will appear under his own manage-
ment at the Vincentlan Institute fo.'

a monster dance.

ORCHESTRA LEADER

FINEDFORUNDERSELLING
NEWS OF DAIUES

A. F. of M. Taxes Elliott Jacoby

$100 for Offering Men
Under Union Scale

Elliott Jacoby, conductor of an
orchi!stra that was to have gone Into
the Silver Slipper cafe, New York,
was fined $100 this week by the
American Federation of Musicians,
Local 802. The Meyer Davis band is

still at the Silver Slipper, and has
been a fixture there since its open-
ing loist fall.

Jacoby was brought up before the
union for alleged underselling of his
six men's services under the union
scale. He presented his side of the
situation, but on being fined he was
nut apprised of what he was guilty.
Jacoby is consulting counsel rela-

tive to instituting a damage action
for alleged slander.

DANCE STEP FUSS

Miascs Hoctor and Dillay Say They
Originated To« Back Run

Art Tipaldi of the Phil Romano
orchestra Is twanging his banjo with
renewed vigor in the rendition of

"Mamma Loves Papa" owins to the

addition of Arthur Tipaldi, Jr., to

the family last week.

Louis Woods has deserted vaude-
ville and is now one of the enter-

tainers at the Crillon, Los Angeles.

Jim and Batty Morgan and Jac-
queline Drew have been engaged
for the new revua which Fanchon
la staging at the Plantation, Los
Angeles. The revue is called "Fri-

volities," and opens this week.

Eddio Maybaum's Clambake res

taurant on West 49th street, be-

tween Broadway and 8th avenue,
has added a special attraction to its

ai>eclal clambake dinner. It is free-

dom to eat all yoi may want with-,

out extra charge. Usually a course
dinner Is held to one serving, but
the new Maybaum place Is mSking
an exception.
While the clambake dinner Is the

«ovelty for Times square and fea-

tured, the restaurant maintains a
regular and full a la carte menu at

reasonable prices. The clambake Is

priced at $1.50. Maybaum has been
handling clambakes around New
York for about 20 years. He finally

conceived the idea of giving them
in a restaurant for Broadway, and
the idea seems to have immediately
caught on.

The Lincoln Square Amusement
Enterprises. Inc., which operates the

Dancing Carnival and the St.

Nicholas skating rink at 69 West
CGth street. New York, is named de-

fendant in two Federal Court suits

for copyright infringement. Harms,
Inc., alleges violation of "Kiss in the

Dark" and Leo Feist, Inc., Is suing
on 'When Lights Are Low."

JUNE'S CONVENTION

IS DEPENDED UPON

Paul Spechfs unit at the Lido
Venice cafe has been signed by
Charles Mulligan to double with
"Flossie," a new musical production.

Specht's own orchestra is also

slated for a new revue, negotiations

for which are pending.

HART'S APPEAL

Question of Jurisdiction to be Passed
on in Higher Court

Ray Miller has bought a half in-

terest in the Beaux Arts Cafe at

Atlantic City, N. J. Miller's dance
orchestra is playing there. The
floor show consists of Evan Bur-
rows Fontaine, Al Wohlman, Sonla
Moroff and the Mound City Blue
Blowers.

Ike Bloom has sold his Chicago
cafe to Ralph Glllett. "i'he deal also

includes a 10-year lease on the

building occupied by Bloom.
Bloom has been running

"Midnlte Follies." He is tlie

known cafe man in the west.

the
best

The opening of the new restau-
rant under the manaRement of Jaclc

Curley, in Wa^t 45th street, has
~t-an set for May 19.

Marty White will be a featured
entertainer. Yerkcs' Serenader.^'

will furnish the music.

Ed Hutchison's "Rainbow Lane"
revue which ran at the Monte ^arlo,

. » 1 - ..

In the case of Max Hart against
the big time vaudeville Interests,

Judge Hand, in Federal Court, last

week, ruled the case could go up
on a matter of Jurisdiction.

The case previously had been dis-

missed. Counsel appeared before
the court to determine the issues

upon which the plaintiff (Hart) may
appeal from the decision.

If a new trial la ordered It will

again be a trial of all of the facts

In connection with Hart's allegations

and the case will once more revolve

around points of Interstate com-
merce.

The question as to who orlg-
Inatfd the toe back run dance step
threatens to end in a serious dis-
pute. Harriet Hoctor, at present
with "Topsy and Eva," and Dorothy
Dllley, of the "Music Box Revue,"
are the chief claimants. Miss Hoc-
tor has warned Miss Dllley that un-
less the latter apologizes for adver-
tising and billing herself as the cre-
ator of the step, legal action will

follow.

Miss Hoctor, a graduate of the
Ch.Tllf School of the Dance, claims
to h tve originated the step while
a member of the vaudeville team of

Snow, Columbus and Hoctor, about
two years ago. She says she copy-
rlRhled the step under the name
of ''The Eternal Question." She
adds that Miss DiUey, who is only
17, wns still In school while she was
doinj; the step on the stage.

Miss Dllley took Miss Hoctor's
place in the act with Snow and Co-
lumbus. She claims to have been
the first to Introduce the step to

a Broadway audience. She also

charges that Miss Hoctor has no
legal authority to copyright the
step.

Strangely enough, both girls arc
under the management of Sam Har-
ris 7.S well as the personal direction
of Harry Krivit. The step in ques-
tion requires a perfect arch of the
back while performing a run on the
toes. It Is generally considered to

be one of the most difficult of dance
feats. Both Miss Dllley and Miss
Hoctor have received enthusiastic
notices for their work. About four
other women are doing the step, but
none to date has claimed to be its

creator.

New York and Surroundings

Anticipate Rusli in Caba-

ret Trade

The influx of the out-of-town vis-

itors for the National Democratic

Convention Is expected not only to

boom th! cafe and supper club busi-

ness In New York, but also Atlantic

City and outlying adjacent points.

The metropolitan places that would

ordinarily be preparing to close up

shortly and conctntrnte on their

road house adjuncts for the warm
weather, are going after things with
renewed vigor.

The shows aie being polished up
and augmented, the orchestras
primed, and things generally tuned
up in preparation Any re.strlctlons

on selling are alsc expected to be
eased up for the occasion, and
where doubt exists, careful plans to

cover any contingencies are being
laid.

Rehearsals started last week of
"Fa.shlonland of 1924," a revue
which will be the feature of the an-
nual Masonic and home exposition
at Madison Square Garden, May
13-24.

Maurice Maeterlinck has filed a
Supreme Court action against Oold-
wyn IMctures Corp. for $200,000
damages for the alleged rejection of
three scenarios written by him.

G. W. McGregor has made ar-
rangements with Louis Nethersole
to present in London "Flame of
Love," now at the Morosco.

Raquel Meller's deferred trip to
this country will be made next
Oct., under direction of Arch Sel-
wyn and Charles B. Cochran.

In the articles of Incorporation of
the recently organized Hearst Pub-
lications, Inc., through which Hearst
Is offering to the public bonds se-
cured by his California newspapar
propertle.^ and many of his eastern
magazines, the name of Hearst does
not appear. The articles cover
every kind of business besides pub-
lishing.

MALE TEAM'S SCRAP

Clayton and Ec'wards Go into Ac-

tion in Keith Officea

Sidney Howard's newest play. It

Is reported, has been purchased by
the Theatre Guild for production
some time next season. It is en-
titled "They Knew What They
Wanted."

Gordon DOOLEY and MORTON Martha
"DOING THEIR STUFF"

B. F. Keith's Hippodiome, New York, this week (May 5)

The serenity of the sixth floor of
the Palace building was badly
jarred last Tuesday when Lou Clay-
ton took a punch at his late partner.
Cliff Edwards, with whom he has
split.

The scrap came after the former
partners had appeared in the Keith's
office about an adjustment of their

salary for the last week at the
Riverside, when Edwards was ill

for several days. He worked three
da>^. and from the $600 weekly
salary which the act is said to have
received ho claims that lie got but
$170. which Clayton is alleged to

have told him was all he earned,
aa Clayton worked the remainder of

the week alone.

The booking office Is said to have
decided that Edwards was entitled

to half the salary, leaving Clnytdn
owing him money.

CI.Tyton .Tnd Bdvvard.s had divided
their partnership at the I'a!ace.

Clayton is going into a reopened
cabaret. Edwards is continuing as a
single act.

The Light House Players, all
blind, are to take part in the Llttla
Theatre tournament under the aus-
pices of the Drama League at tha

I Belasco Theatre. The players are
j
the youngest in the tournament.

I The Harvard University Orches-
tra, known as the Pierian Sodality,
will return to this city for con-
certs In May, under the baton of
Walter Platon, the undergraduate
conductor.

The Little Church Around tha
Corner will perpetuata the memory
of Joe Jefferson, the man who gave
It this name. A memorial window
Is now being, designed tn honor of
the actor and will b« placed in posi-
tion with befltting ceremonies next
month.

$100,000 SUIT—$300 AWARD
By the $300 Jury award In favor

of Florence Rubenstetn, an infant,

who sued the Greater New York
Theatres Corp., which operates the
Franklin, among other Moss-Keith
houses, for $100,000, it would appear
the courts are not taking these
theatrical accident cases too seri-
ously.

Apparently the plaintiff was satia-
fled with the $300 award slno* the
final judgrment roll haa been made
up, which closes all channels for an
appeal.

LEWIS' BAND AT KEITH'S
Ted Lewis and band with the

Shuberts' "Passing Show" which
closes at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
May 10, will play Keith's Palace the
week of May 19. The Lewis band
goes to the Rltz-Carlton, Atlantic
City, for the summer, after filling

their Keith engagement.

The vaudeville booking was ar-
ranged by Alf Wilton.

ON TRIAL THIRD TIME
Lansing, Mich., May 8.

At .he next term of the Inghnm
County Circuit Court, Martin
Woehler, nineteen, of St. Louis, will

be tried for the third time for the
murder of Peter Hall, Plaza Tiieatre
managpr, who was fihot in an at-

tempted hold-up here last December.
Woph cr's two fofmer trials both

ended in the disagreement of the

Juries.

PICK UP SAFE AND "BLOW"
CInclnnalt, May 6.

Burglars broke into the Lyric
theatre, Covington, Ky., last week,
and secured about $750, one night's

receipts.

The burglars carried the safe,

weighing 800 pound.s, down two
flights of stairs to the cellar and
fjlfl^w ,H ,(vv6fi, . .

«
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Henry J. Nethersole, 137 West
14:f!d street, and Elouise De Costa,
2100 Fifth avenue. West Indian Ne-
groes, appeared last week aa plain-
tiffs In the Seventh District Munic-
ipal Court In actions brough' under
the Civil Rights law against the
ElliOtt Theatre Company, Inc., and
Cieorge J. Appleton, manager of the
Miixine Elliott theatre. The plaln-
tifts allege discrimination at a per-
formance ot. "Rain" the night of
Feb. 9. They testified to the pur-
chase of two aisie seats downstairs
at MoUride'a and the tickets were
taken up on them. Decision was
reserved.

Johnny Hines is going to continue
his picture making In the East. He
signed last weiek with C. C. Burr to
make a series of comedy dramas.

Maclyn Arbuckle will follow his
proposed revival of "The County
Chairman" with a n«w play by
Louis Evan Shipman, entitled "Ben-
jamin Franklin."'

Arthur Hopkins has signed Gene-
vieve Tobin for flva years. Miss
Tobin has been starred in "Polly
Preferred."

Jerome Kern has promised Philip
Goodman three musical comedies
during the next two years, the first
of which la to b« ready by mid-
summer.

I

The Theatre Guild's first produc-
tlon of next season, Molnar'a "Tha
Guardsman," will have Lynn Fon-
taine and Alfred Lunt in its lead-
ing roles. It will ba ataged about
the middle of October.

The new Terrace cabaret, at 77-
83 Rockwell place, Brooklyn, waa
destroyed by fire Saturday after-
noon. The interior waa wrecked.
The loss la estimated at more than
fTB.OOO.

The Philadelphia Orchestra As-
sociation and the Philadelphia
Union, Local No. 77, of the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians have
settled the wage dispute between
the players and the managements
of the various theatres.

The new musical comedy, "A Trial
by Honeymoon," now in rehearsal.
will open at Allentown, Pa., May K.
Joseph M. Galtes Is the producer.
Harold Orlob wrote the music and
Otto Harback did the book.

Chicago's bobbed - hair bandits
have a new wrinkle. Now when
they hold-up a man there demand
is "Give me your money, quickr or
I'll scream!" Saturday, Harold
Brophy was walking MlchUfan
boulevard tn the midst of hundred*
of passers-by when a girl clutched
hold of his arm and requested his
bankroll or else she would scream.
Harold handed over $23 and some
change; the bandit raturnad tha

• If- • » » « i: J • ; • » i 1 I < V
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ALBEE MIXED IN CONTROVERSY

(Continued from page 4)

disturbing influence Is B. F. Albee,
President of the Keith Vaudeviile
Circuit, according to Mr. Shubert
and Mrs. Brady, who last week
played a prominent part In the for-

mation of the Managers' Protective
Association, through which, Jt was
hoped, an agreement would be
reached with Equity.

"Mr. Albee," said Mr. Brady, "has
not only Interfered with a peaceful
settlement of the present differences

between the actors and the man-
agers, but five years ago he was
more responsible than any one else

for bringing about the actors'

•trike."

In the lobby of the Apollo Theatre
In Atlantic City, during a perform-
ance of "The Dream Girl," a new
Shubert musical production, William
A. Brady, In the presence of Mr.
Bhubert, dictated to a New York
Times reporter a statement concern-
ing Mr. Albee's alleged connection
with the present and past negotia-
tions. The statement was later

shown to Mr. Shubert, who said that

he upheld Its sentiments throughout.

Brady Tells of Negotiations
*ln February of this year," said

Mr. Brady, "Mr. L*e Shubert, as the

accredited delegate of the Producing
Managers' Association, and with the

full consent of the present leaders

of the 'round robin' bitter-enders ar-

ranged temporary peace terms with
Frank GUImore and John Emerson,
acting for Equity. These terms,

which Involved the guarantee of an
80 per cent Equity representation In

all casts, were reported back to the

association by Mr. Shubert and pro-

nounced acceptable by those who
are now flghting them bitterly.

"Then Mr. Albee returned from a

vacation at Palm Beach and at once

got In touch with the 'round robin'

leaders and urged them to accept no
terms but those dictated by them-
selves for a renewal of the present

theatrical agreement. Five years

ago, at the time of the first actors'

strike, it was also Mr. Albee who
prevailed upon the managers, by
personal appeal to Lee Shubert and
George M. Cohan, and this time

again it Is Mr. Albee who alone

stands in the way of a peaceful set-

tlement for all concerned.
"The reason Is not hard to find. It

Is an open secret that Equity, ae

soon as the renewal of the theatri-

cal agreement with the legitimate

managers Is perfected, Intends to go
Into the vaudeville situation.

Conditions in Vaudeville

"In vaudeville today performers

are giving a minimum of fourteen

performances weekly, whfereas the

limit is eight in the legitimate. For
the moet part, Mr. Albee has con-

verted and Is converting his the-

atres In three-a-day houses, making
the number of appearances by act-

ors twenty-one weekly. There are,

In addition to this, extra perform-
ances on Sunday and holiday

nights."

Mr. Brady said that he believed

many of the "round robin" mana-
gers were not acting in good faith

in declaring that they intended to

fight Equity shop to the extent of

closing their productions and the-

atre If necessary. He said that dur-

ing the week-end he had transferred

to Florenz Zlegfeld, producer of the

"Follies" and a prominent member
of the "die-hard" group, the con-

tract of Miss Nancy Welford for

appearances in an early production.

Mr. Brady issued a further state-

ment, ateo endorsed by Mr. Shubert,

giving hla position on the agreement
which the new Managers' Protective
Association Is to sign with Equity.

This agreement, whose fundamental
basin Is a guarantee of 80 per cent

Equity membership In all caets for

the next ten years, Is the one that

was rejected by the twenty-seven
members of the Producing Mana-
gers' Association, who signed a
"round robin" statement indicating

their opposition to Elqulty shop.
Brady for Compromisa

"I do not believe In Equity shop,"

said Mr. Brady. If enforced in

whole or in part. It will eventually

lead to the destruction of the morale
of the American stage. Evidences
aplenty are already showing them-
selves.

"Equity is well organized and can
force through its demands. Never-
theless, I believe the actor will live

to regret closed shop, for that is

what it is, even though it Is given
the prettier name of 'Equity.'

"However, the present arrange-
ment Is In the nature of a compro-
mise, which will prove satisfactory

•o long aa It ta maintained on both
sides by men of the good faith and
Intentions of the present le&d*efs.^

'

In connection' with Mr. Brady's at-

tack upon Mr. Albee, It was pointed

out that for some days there has
been a persleteijt repoVt that Equity
ofllclals have been conducting nego-
tiations for the purchase of a vaude-
ville charter from the American
Federation of T,abor, originally

owned by the White Rats. The
charter Is now In possession of Harry
Mountford, who has been an or-

ganizer of the vaudeviile performers
for many years.

No confirmation could be secured
it this rumor, but It was received

with credence by theatrical people
in touch with the Equity situation.

In general, the Equlty-M. P. A.

situation remained unchanged over
the week-end. There were Individ-

ual conferences among Equity offi-

cials and managers, but no state-

ments were Issued. Work of Incor-

porating the Managers' Protective
Association was begun, and Us con-
tract with the Equity will be signed
as soon as the Incorporation papers
have been legally approved.

Harris Answers Bloom
In answer to a telegram received

from Representative Sol Bloom urg-
ing that Sam H. Harris, President
of the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation, do all In his power to avoid
a strike or lockout In the theatre at

a time when the delegates to the
Democratic National Convention
will be assemble". In this city, Mr.
Harris yesterday replied In a tele-

gram In which he said:

"Your telegram urging avoidance
of strike trouble between the actors
and managers during the sessions
of the Democratic National Conven-
tion in this city and your thoughtful
purpose profoundly appreciated. The
sole issue between the actors and
the managers Is the actors' demand
for a closed shop. All demands to

change the contract that has existed

for five years are made by the
Equity Association. The managers
have conceded every demand except
the closed shop, and they feel that
in resisting this un-American de-
mand they will perform as great
a service as any that will be urged
by the national convention In the
discharge of Its solemn duties. The
managers hope with you that the
reception and hospitable entertain-
ment of the delegates to the con-
vention will be unmarred by any
dissension. Every concession will

be made short of surrender of the

American principle of equal rights."

The Other Side

Yesterday (Tuesday) "The
Times" published the following as
the other side of the controversy:
Sam H. Harris, president of the

Producing M;in gcrs' Association,
yesterday denied the statement
made by William A. Brady Satur-
day nigRt that E. P. Albee, head
of the Keith vaudeville circuit, had
been Instrumental In dictating the
policy of the "round robin" man-
agers in their opposition to Equity
Shop.
"Mr. Albee," said Mr. Harris, "has

never communicated his feelings In

the matter to me; he ha- not been
present at any of the meetings nor
have any of his representatives; no
communication fro: . him has been
received or read at any of the meet-
ings or, so far as I know, by any of
the group's Individual members."
Members of the newly formed

Managers' Protective, in answer to

Mr. Harris's statement, said that
the charge had not been based upon
any meetings of Mr. Albee with Mr.
Harris but that other members of
the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion had been approached by him.
Equity officials, who refused to be

quoted Jlrectly, called attention to

a speech made by John Emerson,
president of the Actors' Equity
Association, at the last general
meeting of the association. In which
he said:

"And then (as we were approach-
ing a settlement) Mr. Alt>ee decided
to put in his oar."
Mr. Harris said further:
"It Is untrue that the group of

managers opposed to closed shop
f)r actors has been Influenced in
the slightest degree by Mr. Albee.
As a group of producers of plays,
we feel we have enough brains to
fight our own battles without call-
ing for help from the outside."
Mark Luescher, for the Keith Cir-

cuit, said that the statement from
Mr. Harris was to be regarded as
covering the opinions of Mr. Albee
in the matter.

Gillmora on Expansion

I>a8t night Frank GlUmore, ex-
ecutive iMcretary of E^iulty, in

answer to a question as to the
accuracy of the reports that Ekiulty
la - preparing to invade the vaude>

HARRY HARRIS
A Chlcagoan who has made the

New Yorkers like "Chi."

Entertaining a bit different.

Doubling with New York's Strut-
tin' Fool, Eddie Jackson.

Featured nightly at the NIGHT-
INGALE, Broadway, New York.

INCORPORATIONS
New York, April 30.

Pearl River Industries, Inc., New-
York; amusement business; $20,000;
Anna Martens, Peter Martens,
Frank Moll. (Attorneys, Van Ness
& Van Ness, 220 Broadway).
Miller-Sanders Productions, Inc..

New York; theatrical managers,
etc., 200 shares n. p. v.; Mildred
Lleberman, Max Shindler, Robert
H. Levlne. (Attorneys, Boskey,
Schiller & Serling, Bar Building).
Gustav Blum, Inc., New York;

theatrical; $25,000; Gustav Blum.
Maurice Wellin, H. B. Forbes. (At-
torney, Lyman Hess, 1640 Broad-
way).
Columbia Burlesque, Booking Ex-

change, Inc., New York; theatrical;
$20,000; I. Wiener, Sadie Sapir, Zel-
la Schwartz. (Attorney, J. I. Good-
steln, 220 West 42d street).
Troy Astor Thsatra Co., Inc.,

Syracuse, N. Y.'; picture theatre;
$500; James C. Feeney, John
Meyers, Robert Neublg. (Attorneys,
McDonald & McDonald, 617 City
Bank Bldg., Syracuse.)
Cineradio Corporation, New York;

radio and pictures; 1,000 shares pre-
ferred stock $10 par value; 100
shares common stock non par value;
H. A. Falk, Gertrude Middleman,
Renee Frankel. Attorney, H. O.
Falk, 1457 Broadway.

Will Horwitz, Jr., Houston, Tex.;
capital, $60,000; incorporators. Will
Horwitz, Jr.; William Horwitz and
Agatha Horwitz; purpose, theatres.
Max M. Simon, Inc., New York;

Theatrical; 150 shares npv; Max M.
Simon, R. T. Hardy, Fred. Bruegger.
(Attorneys, Bickerton, Wittenterg
and Flelsher, 220 W. 42d street).

Maine
Capitol Theatre Co., Lewlstown;

theatres; 1,000 no par; president,
Oouise C. McLoon; treasurer, Maude
A.. Thurston, and clerk, Benjamin L.
Berman, all of Lewi.ston.
Cyclorama, Inc^ New York; elec.

(Continued on page 40)

OBITUARY
KATE CLAXTON

Kat« Clazton. world-famous Amer-
tcan actress, celebrated particularly

during the period axtending from
1171 to IDOS for ber portrayal of

tha blind girl In "The Two Or-
phans," died suddenly In her home
In the Astor Court Apartments, 805

West 46th Street, New York, Mon-
day, May 6.

She was 74 years old and was

I

IN FOND MEMORY
of our dear, departed friend
OEORGR DRISCOLI,
May his soul rest In peace
CREKDON and DAV18 )

born In SomerviUe, N. J. She was
the daughter of Spencer Wallace
and Martinez Cone. Her father was
a theatrical manager and she en-
tered theatricals in 1870, making
her Initial appearance in support of

Lotta Crabtree. Later she joined

Augustln Daly's company, remain-
ing there three Seasons. From
Daly's she went under A. M.
Palmer's management. In 1873,

Palmer's Union Square, New York.

IN I.OVINU MEMORY OF

OUR COO BOY
Majr 3d. 1919

Cod kn«w ]u>t how (ooil be wsi and He
needed blm. We know he Is tmlllnf and
nalUnt. Blest his little kuI.

Hla Slaters and Brothers

Harry, Dennis and Babs DuFor
f

• ALMA BELWIN
Ima Belwln, weU-known leading

woman, died In Boston last Satur-
day, following an operation which
had taken place several days pre«
viously. Miss Belwln, who was
about 29 years of age, had been
leading woman In a number of
Broadway productions until a lit-
tle mor- than a year ago, when sh«
married John H. Duffy, Jr. Her
paients, wTio reside In New York,
at 14 Central Park West. New York
City, survive her.

JAMES BLYLER
James Blyler, 38, composer ot

much of the score of the 1911 "Poi.
lies," died recently In Des Moines,

^

IN CHERISHED KEMEMBRANCS
of my dear pal

BILLY FAZIOLI
Who departed this life Saturday

May S ,1»24

Always remembered by
I. JAY FAGGEN

Iowa. He was a native of that city
and followed his father In death by
two weeks.

JIM McGRATH
Reports in Los Angeles from

Honolulu state that Jim McGrath,
an old-time black-face comedian,
well known on the West Coast, died
there early in April.

stock at the time being the leading
organization of Its kind in America.
Miss Claxton formed her own

company In 1874, starring in and
presenting "Conscience," "Frou
Frou" and ultimately "The Two
Orphans."
Miss Claxton was playing an en-

gagement at the Brooklyn theatre,

Brooklyn, N. Y., on the night of

Dec. 6, 1876, when that house was
destroyed by a disastrous fire. In

IN MEMORY
of one wnose whole life was filled

with kind deeds and noble acts to
his fellow man.

WILUAM FAZIOLI
who departed from this world on

Saturday. May 3d. 1924.

JACK AND IRVING MILLS

which 289 persons lost their lives.

Miss Claxton was always known
thereafter as "The Heroine of the
Brooklyn Theatre Fire," through
the presence of mind exhibited by
her on that occasion.
Miss Claxton in 1877. was playing

in a house that caught (Ire in St.

Louis, and later was caught In

another theatre fire in La Crosse,
Wisconsin. A superstitious report
was circulated that any house Miss
Claxton played in might catch flro

and on a couple ot occasions the
actress was forced to allay panics

Dr. M. L. Weissberger, brother*
in-law of Phil Kornhelser of Leo
Feist, Inc., died May 1 from men-'
Ingltis. A wife and his sister, Mrs.
Phil Kornhelser, survive.

The wife, non -professional, of
Walter Raymond, died May 2, aged
49. Mr. Raymond is stage manager
of the Apollo, Atlantic City.

The sister of Fred Berrens died
Friday, May 2, at the age of 22.

She was a non-professional, and
sister-in-law of Dan Dody, the bur-
lesque producer.

Mrs. Frank Winkoop died In Los
Angeles this week. She Is survived
by her husband, also a professional.
Mrs. Frank Winkoop was appear-

ing at Ford's, Washington, when
President Lincoln was assassinated.

Billy Fazioli (pianist of the Ray

IN MEMORY
of my llfelonK pal

BILLY FAZIOLI
Who died .Saturday, May S, 19J4
Gone, but who will always be

remembered by

JACK ROBBINS

ILL AND INJTJE£D
Mazle Ward, vaudeville actress,

has been discharged from the Long
Island Hospital, where she has been
for several weeks with injuries sus-
tained In an automobile acci-
dent.

Joe Mandel (Joseph and William
Mandel), burlesque acrobats, was
operated upon May 4 for an Injury
sustained while doing their act.

Sammy Small,, appearing with
"Broadway Revue," small time, was
forced to withdraw on account of
a severe attack of malaria. He Is

confined to the homo of his parents
at Bensonhurt, L. I.

Arthur Small and company were
compelled to cancel the first half
at the Darrls, New Brunswick, N.
J., on account of the Illness of Ma-
bel Ryan, dancer, who appears In

the act. The act will resume next
week.
Bob Patterson (Patterson and

James) was severely Injured last
Sunday In an attempt to board a
moving train at Oradell, N. J.,

where he had been visiting friends.
The actor was removed to the
Hackensack Hospital sutCering from
contusions.

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
ot a great pal, and an all-around

good fellow.

**BILLY" FAZIOLI
whom folks couldn't help but love
and honor, and whose pasalnji: la
mourned by one who can not forget
him.

JIMMY McHUGH

vlUe field as soon aa Its differences

arising from false alarms of fire

started by nervous folk In the au-
dience.

Miss Claxton was married to
Charles Stevenson In 1878 and In
conjuiiction with Mr. Stevenson
produced a number of successful
plays at the old Lyceum, New
York, located at the time on 14th
street.

In 1908 she made a country-wide
tour, starring In the "Two Or-

Mlller Orchestra) died May 3, fol-

lowing an operation for stomach
trouble.

Fazloll was also a song writer,

with several dance hits to his

credit.

The father of Dan Cummlngs, of

the Keith office, died Sunday morn-
ing of acute Indigestion.

Tha mother of Gladys Alexander
died at her home In Providence,

R. I., May 6. She is survived by a
son and daughter.

The wife of Perclval Walter, the

baritone In musical comedy, died

this week. The deceased was a
non-professional.

with tha lagltlr.ate managers are
settled. Issued the following state-
ment:
Tt Is true that we have received

many requests from vaudeville
actors to organize their branch of
the profession, but It Is not correct
to say that we have conducted
negotUtlons for the purchase of a
vaudeville charter from either Mr.
Harry ^fountford or the American
Federation of Labor.
"Tha policy tha Equity has

al\.ays tried to follow is that of
doing one thing at a time, and
surely m» hai>a > enotrgh on our
luuida at the present moment."

IN SACRED MBMORT
of my grandfather

SDWON SCHWARH
Who passed on May lat, 1*24

Eternal Law, Eternal L,lfe

GEORGE JESSEL

phans," following which she retired.
A divorce secured secretly In 1910

It was claimed from "Miss Claxton,
by Mr. Stevenson, was successfully
contestad by Miss Claxton. Mr.
Stevenson Is at present acting In
pictures on the coast.
Her sister, Josephine Cone, and

her grandson, Julian Meredith, sur-
vive.

Funeral services are to be held In
the Church of the T ransflguration
(Little Church Around the Corner)
at 11 a. m., Thursday, May 8. and
barlal wlU be Iq Greenwood
cemetery, Brooklyn. -

The father of Morris Lang, Rus-
sian dancer, died recently at bi»

home In Brooklyn. ~\

"DICK" BENNETT IN VAUDE
Lewis & Gordon will produce a

sketch In which Richard Bennett

will shortly appear In vaudeville.

The title of the playlet Is "Retribu-

tion."
'

Adrian Morris (Bennett's wife)

will play opposite the star. Tha
piece was written by Ed Wynn
Burke.

AMELU STONE'S ACT CALLED
The Amelia Stone Hash which

showed for Keith's last week has

been culled In for revision and re-

casting. The act was produced by

Armand Kallz, former husband and

partner of the star.

When the necessary changes ara

made It will be given another show-

ing. —

Jack Kelly Called to Australia

Jack Kelly, of Kelly and Jarne*.

was compelled to cancel his vauda

engagements and leave for ^^''

trklla to visit hla father, wh» »
dying.
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Adele Klaer, "Artists and Models."
has handed In her resignation to

the Shuberts. She has been out ot
the cast through Illness.

She intends to reappear In the
forthcoming illustrators' annual
show with her husband, David Rob-
inson, an artist.

Jacob I. Goldstein, attorney for

the Columbia amusement company,
has moved his ofUce uptown to 220
West Forty-second street.

Mr. Goldstein was associated with
the late Leon Laskl, and la con-
tinuing the Laskl law practice, In

addition to his own Interests.

Maxine Brown, the dancer, says
she will found an institution to be
known as the Maxine Brown
Foundation, for the purpose of
building and maintaining; a home and
school for orphan children whose
parents were members of the the-
atrical profession.

George Sharp, manager of "Abie's
"^rlsh Rose" at the Studebaker, Chi-
cago, has taken a few days oft and
gone to Los Angeles to marry Mabel
Kroman, formerly of the "Able"
company.

George Kelly's comedy hit, "The
Bhow Off," is soon to be released
In book form by Little-Brown & Co.

Belle Jeffers, formerly with the
Shuberts, is now a legit ajtd picture
agent, associated with Davldow &
Le Maire.

A Canadian theatrical syndicate
Is In negotiation with Arthur Ham-
mersteln for the -Canadian rlgbta of
••Wlldflower." The negotiators want
to take over the second production
of the piece which Hammersteln had
made for the road and send it out
on a tour of th Canadian province*
early in June. Although the deal
has been on for several days, noth-
ing deflnite has been settled.

The newspapers, published that
Capt. Ingraham, the new husband
of the former Mrs. Caruso, sep-
arated from her after quarrels
caused because her "American
friends were too crude" during their
Palm Beach sojourn. Inquiries
among those who were closest to
Mrs. Caruso-Ingraham at the Flor-
ida retreat reveal that most of her
friends were from the theatrical
contingent which this year played
Palm Beach harder and thicker
than ever before, and that Ingraham
far preferred the "circus" set of
millionaires from other avenues of
society.

The following officers were elect-
ed at the annual meeting, held Sun-
day, of the Actors' Order of Friend-
ship:

Robert Haines, president; Albert
Phillips, vice-president; Charles B
^Vells, treasurer; Robert Galllard.
secretary; Walter Woodall, warden;
George Pauncefort, Bernard A.
Helnofd and Charles Dickson, trus-
tees; Bernard A. Relnold, Edward
Hemmer and Charles Clark, audl-
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Juek why thie dHft la nnanaweraltle other than the stronar Influencee
Interaated la radio's operation* and aalea. The preeent prospect la that
Congressional "stalling" may postpone all action affectlnc copyright for

the eurrent seaaion but there will be other seealona.

The suggestion made In Washington last week by Representative New-
ton to free everything under copyright the moment it may be first pub-
lished ia -beyond comprehension. Still that may be ftirther proof of the
drift.

A picture man avowedly against the restriction on usage of copy-
righted music appeared to be the only outside Interest in sympathy for the

Dili Bill with the proper angle when he stated at the first hearing he
wanted to be assured, before advocating the release of copyright, that

that did not merely mean the removal of the restriction from the music
publishers to the radio people. There had been plenty ot argument ad-
vanced at the hearing to support his belief of possibilities.

The Newton suggestion if carried out would paralyze the writers and
authors' product of the country, also composera. Newton's idea would as

well directly affect th^ newspapers using radios and which have been
Indirectly concerned in the agitation over copyrighted music, that having
interfered with their radio programs.

The newspapers may see the radio danger and that was also emphasized
this week in Washington with the remark that no looser did the hinter-

land have to wait for its dally paper.

Radio may look upon the decision of a federal judge In Cincinnati as a

victory for the radio. Inasmuch as the opinion said via radio is not a

public i>erformance for profit, but there are contrary decisions and also in

the U. S. Court.

If the Radio with its claim of 10,000,000 llsteners-ln each night and an

Individual station claiming an au^ence of from 200,000 to 600,000 per

performance. Isn't a public performance, then there Is no such thing. As
to a performance for profit, the first Washington hearing on the Dill Bill

made that indisputable when a letter was produced from a Radio broad-

c.aster to non-affiliated composers saying the radio would send out their

music on the agreebient that any profit through royalty derived should

be shared with the broadcaster—and under contract.

That one point, aside from the .sale of radio sets, equ' --lent, and the

equipment of the radio sending station itself, which all means profit to

<-ome one, seems sufficient.

Where there is a payment made to entertain is that entertainment, or

a performance for profit"? There are paid employes If not entertainers

engaged by all radio stations, while the announcer, absolutely essential

to each station. Is admittedly under salary. The question of public service

as will probably arise may branch in another direction since it Is the

entertainment, programmed and announced, that now invites the llsteners-

ln, without the conceded charge by one radio station of so much per

minuto or hour for advertising or of another of its employment of a

sending station to promote its sales of radio sets, with this latter radio

company through its annual statement showing an increase of profit of

500 per cent., or (10,000,000 in money, within three years as the radio fad

has developed.

Radio may be but a fad or a novelty but it bears the prospect on Its

face of permanency, for some value; if not entertainment, then informa-
tion.

To release the copyright for the benefit of radio is to deprive writers

of their income, or their livelihood; whether of the printed word or the

musical note.

Radio's propaganda is proving deadly. "The Clipper" this week is pub-
lishing a letter it received from a radio bug somewhere in Iowa giving

that paper the flta because "The Clipper" published the fact that the radio

stations broadcast propaganda and the public has fallen.

Protests by the thousands, perhaps mllllons,v-hav» reached Washington
statesmen against curbing the radio by such a little thing as a copyright.

After the theatrical managers have stopped fighting arnon^ themselves
and with the actors, the entire amusement world should combine to pro-

tect Itself from the radio. ...
Anything that keeps i>eopIe at home hurts the theatre. Nothing but

entertainment will keep people glued to a radio all of an evening. The
news could be told through the air within SO minutes. Entertainment la

what the theatre is supposed to sell, notwithstanding Loew's WHN and
its attempt at a superior entertaining ether program nightly.

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

Negri end Men
Dimitri Buckowetzkl had Pola Negri in mind without a doubt for "Men."

It is different and gives Negri's foreign temperament all sorts of outlets.

After much suffering and distrust in men, she finally marries a poor
devoted slave.

. .,

The carnival scene stands out.

In the music hall, Negri dances in a dream of feathers, reed skirt, tiny
tight waist, and the feathers fall from the. waist.
In the Baron's drawing room (in Paris) with its polished floors, luxu-

rious walls, and tapestry furnishings, she is stunning in an all-white
pearl embroidered low neck dinner gown with a cloth of silver train
dropping from the low back waistline. Her bobbed raven locks and
vamplsh eyes need no dressing.

The Banker Duval, Negri's lover (Robert Edeson) wears a cape coat
with velvet collar and does the best work In "Men" of any of his screen
pictures.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, New York.
He doesn't know I am writing this, and, in fact, he would prefer that I

did not. Without fall, whenever he does something of this sort, he im-
mediately goes out and flnds a bushel basket Just so that he can hide his
light under it. Yet I feel that I must publicly express my admiration of
the generosity and humanity of my friend, William Morris.
Some months ago I carried a paragraph about a former vaudeville

actress who was ill and in flnancial straits In Chicago. Now I have a
letter from her telling of the liberal check sent to her by William Mor-
ris, a check that paid her doctor's bills, settled her back rent for
weeks, bought her some much-needed clothes and turned the clouds of her
sky inside out so she might glimpse the sliver.

Mr. Morris' philanthropies have been no secret to me, whose privilege it

has been to study the inner nature of every man in the show business
during the last five years. When my book was first released Mr. Morris
bought a large consignment and sent them all to patients in the health
camps at Saranac. In every instance the recipient wrote me of the kind-
ne.'is of the donor.
When there are such men as William Morris among us, there is no

need to despair of the human race.
Many of our theatrical people are doing wonderful work such as this

and neither a.sklng nor expecting r&cognltlon for It. I am aware of many
of Tilxie Friganza's philanthropies, and there are probably as many
more 1 know nothing of. It is inspiring to think of the devotion of Blanche
Ring to a certain paralyzed woman and the financial assistance she has
rendered her for a long time. Sophie Tucker's charities are proverbial.
There are so many others that my column would not sufllce to mention
even a fraction of them.

Funny Stuff on Screen
Beginning life as a poor girl in a small Canadian village with a blizzard

raging. Alma Rubens, as the heroine, goes to the aid of the injured
(Conrad Nagel). It is the thread that makes the audiences seeing "The
Rejected Woman" gasp at the passage of time and journeys accomplished
at top speed.
Aeroplanes have worked wonders in the movie world.
The girl arrives too suddenly from France in Canada with costly furs,

not to make her townspeople wonder.
Miss Rubenr, wears a broadtail coat with chinchilla collar and a small

turban, landing; in her old home town. In the home of John Leslie at
Lthe ^nner party^. she U gorgeovalM abtiredi In a ^hiie eveaing gowa loapght

. ti jc; It .ffj»i/5[ '..rsrici la.'fii >/. tiiir«i]|i>

Anyone who has a hankering to search out his family tree and dis-
cover how hi happens to be here had better first consult Senator Francis
Murphy, It may prevent much embarrassment In the end. Mr. Murphy
was telling mo of the old Irishman of his acquaintance who felt sure
he had descended from Brian Boru and finally saved enough money to ro
to the old country and look up his family tree. The Senator ran Into
him on the streot six months later.

"Well, Mr. Connelly, " he a»ked, "did you find out anything about your
family tree?"

"I did,
"
said Connelly, "I found out enough, so that If It will Just let

me alone, I'll let it alone."

I've just read advance copy of "White Lights." It was written by O. O.
("Odd") Molntyre, whose syndicated newspaper column, "New York Day
by Day," is read wherever a linoty|>e sputters. "Odd" has violated all the
ethics of modern book-writing by flr.st studying his subject and knowing
it backward and forward before writing about It.

"Odd" know.s more about Broadway than the man who Invented it.
He knows the real name, home address and private telephone number
of every Broadway personage. He can trace every dollar Invested in.
theatricals and knows the difference between, "angels" and "Schnoockels."
He has inside information on what it costs to finance the "Follies," to
tho price of a sandwich at Reuben's. He can almost tell you what the
sandwich is made of. He can tell you what subway guards and house-
detectives think about, and a man with all that knowledge couldn't help
but be fascinatingly entct-talnlng.

If what Irvin S. Cobb, Meredith Nicholson and George Ade say about the
Qualities of "White Light Nights" is correct, here is a book which is
going to keep the printing presses hot for a long time.

Everyone has heard the story about the restaurant proprietor who was
out to lunch when the Irate customer wanted to complain to him. Nat
Vincent, the song writer, thought he had caught tho story in real life
the other morning when he discovered Jim and Jack, owners of the res-
taurant of that name, at breakfast at the St. Regis. Inquiry spoiled a
good story or else Jim and Jack are quick thinkers.
"Our place," they answered in unl.son, upon being cross-examined,

"isn't open yet."

Recently I had occasion \o go throush the "Positions W.anted" sections
of the advertising columns. Though I did not discover what I wanted—
a nurse—I did find a surprise in the number of people who advertise that
they want to place their secretary or their butler or some other employee.
How people advertise Is their own business, of course, but having been
both employer and employee at various times In my life, I wondered it
such help Is exactly fair to the employee. If people are unable to hunt
jobs for themselves, what would they be able to do for us if we hired
them?

Dig or Dodge
You people out in the West and the Northwest who are already supplied

with copies of "Right Oft the Chest" had better keep them on displiy
because Senator Murphy and Harry Greene and Mrs. Clarence Willetts
are headed your way, and If they find you without one It means that
you'll have no peace until they get your name on the dotted line of an order
blank. I don't think there is anyone on the Orpheum circuit or the
western route of "Sally" company that they have missed, but if so please
advise, for I know these agents of mine will see that the error Is corrected.
AU three seem never to pay a hotel bill, buy a cigar or get a "wave"

without selling a book to the owner and proprietor they are dealing with
If the show business ever goes on the rocks they needn't worry. With '

their salesmanship they could make big money selling the "Sat. Eve
Post."

I take this opportunity of thanking the managers and staflfs of all the
Keith, Moss, Loew and Orpheum circuit houses for their generous con-
tribution of program space to my book and their untiring aid In promoting
Its sales.

= »- a

There are no doubt many of our profession who will be Interested In
knowing what became of the widow of Bert Clark (Clark and Hamilton).
Bert Clark, when many other comedians are forgotten, will always beremembered for his "saw-sages" and "blow-ters."
Last year he passed on, leaving his wife and two children. Only one

of the babies still survives, and Mrs. Clark has turned her energies
toward newspaper work. She is getting out the very attractive fashion
page which appears Saturday in the "Evening World," signed Florence
Clark.

Add personal embarrassing moments: When you Insert a "blind ad" In
the paper for a nurse and, in reading over the replies, find your own nurse
has answered it.

Vy — — __
to the side with Jewelod ornament and feathers and a Jeweled band In
her hair, and In the restaurant scene she Is simply dressed In a one- '

piece frock with coat and small fur collar.

Not Much Left for "Peg"
Tho season's sparkling musical shows, "Kid Boots" and "Stepping'

.Stones," seem to have exhausted and absorbed all of the new ideas™.That makes "Peg o' My Dreams" tame but tuneful, and In spots of much'
melody.
Susan Keener, though short on dialect, has a channing voice an(l'

/ > t«.j ,,..,1 t ;,i II ii.<t!fi41nued,99,aagj„^V,.,o ,,( „ .,1,,,,
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INDICATIONS FOR PLENTY OF

BURLESQUE STOCKS THIS SUMMER

Eastern Houses Named as Playing Stock Policy After

Regular Season—Pop. Vaudeville Houses May
Also Try It

There will b« plenty of work

wound the east for burlesque peo-

ple who want to play stock during
the late spring and early summer.
Miner's Empire and the Lyric, New-
ark, the flrst of the Columbia wheel,
and the second Mutual wheel stand,
will both house stocks for the flrst

time in several seasons, after the
regular schedule has been tilled.

The Bijou, Philadelphia, and
Folly, Baltimore, both Mutual wheel-
ers, win also have stock companies
In during the siunmer. Likewise the
Olympic and Irving place. New
York.
Miner's Bronx is understood to be

considering the stock idea after the
regular season closes for the Co-
lumbia shows in a week or two, and
the Star and Gayety, Brooklyn,
which play the Mutuals regularly,
are also slated for a summer stock
season.

Additionally one or two other
houses which play vaudeville and
pictures as a regular policy in Brook -

lyn are figuring on the stock thing
for the hot months.

HOUSE MANAGER SHAKE-UP

Reported Due by Next Season on
Columbia Circuit

The biggest shake-up among
house managers of the Columbia
circuit ever Instituted Is on the
cards and due to become effective
before next season rolls around.
The recent trip of Sam Scrlbner

over the Columbia wheel Is said to
have determined the Columbia's
general manager that next season
will see almost an entirely new per-
sonnel in charge of the various
stands.
Managers of vaudeville houses

appear to be the ones who are
slated to replace most of the pres-
ent Columbia house managers.

FOX & KRAUSE STOCKS

Closing in Milwaukee May 17—Open
Since Aug. IS Last

NEW SEASON'S 1ST CAST

"B'way by Night" Has Company
Completed

Chas. H. Waldron's "Broadway
by Night" Is the flrst of the Co-
lumbia shows to get» its cast prac-
tically completed for next season,
with a roster that Includes: Joe
Wilton, who will also produce. Bob
Capron, Jack Cameron, Leo Lee,
Bob Bennett, Art Davis, Al Brey-
ers. Earl Stewart, Mildred Cecil.
MeU Pynes, Ida Chapman, Ada
Gertschel and Vevonne Latour.

This is the show that was called
the "Bostonians" last year. Joe
Wilton will write the book. Jack
Singer will be company manager,
and William Waldron, advance man.

'
' Milwaukee, May I.

After operating as a stock bur-
lesque house since Aug. 16, 1923, the
Gayety theatre closes to stock for
the 1923-1924 season on May 17.

Opening Sunday, May 18, a negro
burlesque, "The Yalla Gal," will

stay for one week, after which the
house will go over to pictures for
the summer, re-openlng in August
with a company headed by Jack La-
Mont, Elinor Marshall and Chubby
Drisdale, all signed for the Pox &
Krause No. 1 company next year.
At the same time the No. 2 com-

pany will open the Gayety, Minne-
apolis, and Fox & Krause are now
dickering for two other houses In

Cleveland, Columbus, Detroit, To-
ledo or Kansas City.
Joseph Krause, general manager

of the Fox & Krause interests, will

leave for New York May 16 to sign
talent for his shows. Eighteen-girl
choruses will be carried on all shows,
it was announced.
Among the chorus girls to be re-

tained thus far are Bobby Doyle,
Eleanor McKenna, Pearl Johnson,
Edna Ward, Ruth Stever, Olga
Baylor, Althea and Georgia Conley,
Hilda Mack, Leona Manush and
Pearl Henderson, all of the Mil-
waukee house.
Producers for next year have not

been chosen. Jimmie Stanton, who
opened the season here, la now pro-
ducing a home talent production for
the Gymal Doled Club in Milwau-
kee. Art Laning, with the No. 2
company for the last nine weeks,
closes May 17, and Gus Arnold, with
No. 1 company, closes late in May
at Minneapolis. Sam Micals, come-
dian with the Fox & Krause No. 2

company, will leave for San Fran-
cisco at the close of the season to
open a stock burlesque house there.
Babe Ward, ingenue with the Fox &
Krause No. 2 company and later
cabaret singer in Milwaukee, has
opened at the National, Detroit.

Billle LaMarr, dancer with the No.
2, has gone to Toledo for the sum-
mer. Olga Baylor, Bobby Doyle
and Pearl Johnson, chorus girls
with No. 1 company of the Fox &
Krause shows for the past season,
have been retained for the summer
months as cashiers when the Mil-
waukee Gayety opens with pictures.
A benefit testimonial for Morris
Zalden, treasurer of the Gayety,
Milwaukee, will be given by Fox &
Krause May 10. Charles "Tramp"
MacNally, comedian with No. 2

company of the Fox A Krause
houses, closed May 2 to Join the
Palace theatre stock company at
Minneapolis for the summer.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT TRIP WAS

EYE-OPENER TO SCRIBNER

General Manager Learned Things—Saw Lady Prin.

cipal Act Shamefully and Was Present When
Chorus Girls Wiggled in Gayety, St. Louis

FLO HENRY
•f HENRY and RILEY

Second aeaaon Kendezvous Cafe,

Chicago.

Played two return dates within
one month at McVlcker'a Theatre,
Chicago.

Thanks for vaudeville and picture
offers.

Gowns by LINTON.

PITTSBURGH AGAIN LED

ALL COLUMBIA SHOWS

SILK STOCKING REVUE
Art Craft, the Director K«rl Root
Camera Man Harry Larkln
Camera Min Phil Delaney
Camera Man ". VUly Koletta
Camera Man Pete Roletta
Max Ennlt. the Juvenile Bob Carney
Vera Mild Winter, the Insenue

Mlsa LAMonte
Vita Oratr. the Soubret Jean Carr
Una Versal, the Leading Lady.. Kay Kossar
"Speedy." the Major Uomo Chaa. Mack
May Hur-y and May Knott c( the Cast

Buah Slatera

Golde Wynn. the Leading Man ••„,
Frank X. Silk

Sella Nick, the Accomplice Frank Martin

BANKEOLLma BEDINI
David Sldman, treasurer of the

Torkville, New York, and Lou Sld-
man, his brother, will bankroll the
new Jean Bedinl Columbia show,
"Peekaboo." Lou Sldman will bo
the company manager. The show
will start in Boston at the Gayety
for a run about June 20.
Jean Bedinl sails for London

Tuesday to arrange for costumes
and choristers.

MIXED CHORUS

Whites and Black* in Stock
lesque Show

Bur-

BUYS "M. B." PRODUCTION
"With the object of using it next

season in his Columbia Wheel shows,
Barney Gerard has purchased the
production of the 1922 "Music Box
Revue." This Includes the scenic
properties, costumes, etc. The origi-
nal cost of the production was
$160,000.

The price paid by Gerard was re-
ported as 120,000.

"Neighborhood Follies" in Burlesque
A number of the Columbia Wheel

houses may try the "Neighborhood
Follies" idea next season.
The "Neighborhood" thing, a sort

of by-product of "Amateur Night,"
has been an institution for a couple
of years in vaudeville, but burlesque
has not bothered with it to any ex-
tent
The Torkvlllf, New York, tried It

two or three weeks ago with some
uccesa. i to i < rl rVi > (.

.

Solly Fields, number producer at
Minsky's Wintergarden, will put on
the .ummer burlesque stock at the
Irving Place, New York, this year.
An innovation will be a double
chorus of 12 white and six colored
girls. The two races will not ap-
pear in the same numbers, how-
ever, nor will the white and colored
girls appear on the stage at the
same time, each ensemble having
different numbers and spots in the
performance.

Several Columbia shows
white and colored principals
season, but the mixed chorus
seems to be new for burlesque.

had
this

idea

JAMBOREE'S SCALE
The Burlesque Club has abandoned

the idea of auctioning off the higher
priced seats for the Burlesque Jam-
boree, due at the Columbia, New
York, Sunday night, June 8.

Instead the first 10 rows will be
scaled at $5.50 top, with other seats
at $3.30, $2.20 and $4.10. .

HOSTESS IN CABARET
Lilllah Hanley Is hostess at the

Nightingale, New York. She closed
last week with "The Whirl of Girls"
(burlesque),<

, J ., H ,..) <„.'-).' r|

Beat Out Columbia, New York,

By Scant Margin Last

Week

The Gayety, Pittsburgh, and the
Columbia, New York, ran a close

race for top money honors on the
Columbia circuit last week, the
Gayety, Pittsburgh, nosing out the
Columbia by a slight margin.
PitUburgh got $8,088 with "Let's

Go," the latter slated for the Colum-
bia summer run. May 17, and the
Columbia, New York, grossed $8,000
with "Jig Time." The Columbia's
business was a $1,600 drop under
that of the previous week, when
"All In Fun" got $9,500, and the
Gayety, Pittsburgh, business also
slumped, but not to such an extent.

The week before Pittsburgh got
$9,100 with "Running Wild."
The Columbia's drop was caused

by light attendance at the matinees
principally, the attraction, "Jig
Time," not appearing to catch on
at the night shows either as well
as a number of Columblas that have
played the house recently.
Business generally on the Colum-

bia circuit last week showed indi-

cations of the approaching wind-up
of the wheel season, most of the
houses registering a drop under the
previous week's business.
Six more Columbia attractions

closed Saturday and 14 more are
slated to go to the storehouse at
the end of the current week. Next
week will find about 14 Columbias
playing, with the week-end next
week marking the closing of most.

Reports for business done by
other Columbia houses with com-
parative grosses for the week be-
fore:

Boston, Gayety—"Breezy Times,"
$8,000. Week before, "Jig Time,"
$7,000.

Boston, Casino—"Silk
Revue," $6,000. Week
"Bubble Bubble," $5,600.

Providence, Empire—
FoUies," $4,400. Week
"Breezy Times," $4,100.

Brooklyn, Empire—"All In Fun,"
$5,«00. Week before, "Bostonians,"
$6,800.

Brooklyn, Casino—"Record Break-
ers," $6,105. Week before, "Monkey
Shines," $5,000.

Baltimore, Palace—"Bon Tons,"
$6,400. Week before, "Whirl of
Girls," $6,500.

Newark, Empire—"Watson's Beef
Trust." $7,200. Week before, "Gig-
gles," $7,000.

New York, Hurtig and Seamen's

—

"Wine, Woman and Song," $4,350.

Week before, "Bathing Beauties,"
$4,800.

New York, Yorkville—"Bathing
r.->autles," $3,150. Week before,
"Youthful Follies," $4,320.
Schenectady and Albany (split

week)—"Chuckles," $4,400. Week
before, "Silk Stocking Revue,"
$4,C00.

St. Louis, Qayety—"Sliding" Billy
Watson, $4,600. Week before, "Dave
Marion," reported as $4,600, but was
about $3,950.

Detroit, Gayety—"All Aboard,"
$6,600. Week before, "Happy Go
Lucky," $6,200.

Paterson, Orpheum— "Monkey
Shines," $3,600. Week before, "Beef
Tn^t ,y»tsp^,'|,,$,4^p9,

,

Stocking
before.

Youthful
before.

Harry Hastings sponsors the "Silk

Stocking Revue," the last of the

Columbia wheelers to play the Co-
lumbia, New York, this season on

the regular routing schedule.
Classifying the "Silk Stocking Re-

vue" as a good average Columbia
wouldn't be exactly the rating It de-

serves, for it's much above the aver-

age In several respects and excel-

lent In many others.

Production, tor Instance—also the

Mneral excellence of the cast. Llke-

^se its one of the best equipped

shows as far as dancing is cen-

cerned that has played the Columbia

since the 1923-1924 crop started to

sprout. Frank X. Silk, featured

comic. Is another asset of impor-

tance, and the show as a whole Is

plentifully supplied with enterUin-

ment values.
,

What the show lacks, however, is

a punch. Something outstanding.

The first part, too, runs along too

conventionally; hasnt speed enough

nor as much comedy as it should

have. And while Silk carries the

comedy burden capably as a solo-

ist most of the way there are quite

a few spots where the show would
benefit If he was assisted by a sec-

ond comedian.
Silk Incidentally Is one of those

comics that burlesque will be brag-

ging about having developed when
he's eventually discovered by some
Broadway musical show impresario,

for he Is a smooth worker, knows
the technic of securing laughs thor-

oughly and scores his comedy points

with unction, ease and confidence.

The sloppy tramp makeup affected

by Silk in the first part belongs to

the dark ages of burlesque. And so
does the business of spitting, which
goes additionally for the business of
getting his clothes drenched with
the prop wine In the table scene
wherein one of the women princi-
pals acquires a quick souse.

Silk wrote the book, and besides
the usual veterans, such as the
drinking bit mentioned and another
table scene—the one where the com-
ics invite a couple of gals to dine,
and they ring In a flock of their girl
friends—included a couple of excep-
tlonals. One, a comedy scene laid in
an express office, that has Silk try-
ing to express a case of wet goods,
could get away with honors in. any
of the $3.50 revues.
Earl Root, the oflflclal straight

man of the troupe, plays opposite
Silk In this express scene and fig-
ures equally in making It a wow.
A machine-gun style of delivery,
coupled with an easy stage pres-
ence and a dominating method of
handling a comedy situation, gives
Root a trio of qualifications that
make his stralghtlng 100 percent ef-
fective.
A human Interest skit with a

Broadway background in "one."
showing the Sixth avenue elevated
trains paeslng In the distance via
an electrical efl'ect, would do credit
to a Little Theatre high brow group.
It tells a tale a bit crudely, but with
a genuine touch of the dramatic
notwithstanding, of the passing of
$100 from a bookmaker in turn to a
cardsharp, a stick-up guy, a gold-
digger and finally back to the book-
maker, nlbclt this scene was "bor-
rowed" from a Broadway produc-
tion.

There's a line of authentic slang
Incorporated in the dialog and han-
dled unusually well by Rob Carnev,
who does the stick-up without ex-
aggeration and with a particularly
keen sense of characterization.
Carney is half of the team of Car-

ney and Carr. the latter Jean Carr.
the show's soubret. They have sev-
eral dancing specialties and they're
all marked with extraordinarily
good stepping.
Miss Carr has a tough bit In thr

express oflloe scene blended in with
the familiar husband and wife quar-
rel bit that received applause at the
Columhia when she made her exitMonday nlfrhf. And that shows con-
clus vely she did the character rc-
m.arkahly well. A talented duo.
Frank Martin does a number of

characters, working nt the opening

|#«j»ljr, v\fU)j,,,a, 5esppiapt (hai;U(fnc

Sam Scrlbner's recent trip over
the Columbia circuit was an eye.
opener to the general manager of the
Columbia Amusement Co.. according
to a general letter sent to the pro-
ducers of Columbia shows this week,
Mr. Scrlbner learned a lot about
Columbia burlesque that he never
knew before In his 22 years official
connection with the Columbia wheel
Among Mr. Scrlbner's Important

findings In effect were: 1. That
some of the managers of the shows
stand in oahoots with some of the
house treasurers.

2. That he saw one of the lady
principals In a Columbia show play.
Ing the Gayety, St. Louis, doing
something on the stage she should
be ashamed of for the rest of her
life. (Mr. Scrlbner didn't mention
what the offending lady principal
did, but It shocked him greatly ap.
parcntly.)

3. That the chorus girls In the
same show he saw at the Gayety, St
Louis, were wiggling and that when
he spoke to the .how manager
about the wiggling, the show man.
ager said the house manager asked
for that kind /of a show.

4. That the principals of the
Columbia shows shouldn't be allowed
to appear In the night restaurants
and cabarets while they are playing
a burlesque date, because It takes
the edge off their burlesque per*
formance.

6. That one of the walls of one of
the Columbia houses visited was so
dirty that he asked a scrub woman
to wipe it off and the house man-
ager was surprised to know the wall
was attractively painted underneath
the dirt.

6. That the Columbia wheel needs
modern show managers who can
keep the shows clean and up to

standar
~

7. That candy butchers ran up and
down the aisle of a Columbia house
visited like mad dogs and the house
manager didn't seem to notice It

(Mr. Scrlbner is said to be interested

In a candy concern that holds sev-

eral Columbia houses concessions).

8. That a comedian was informed
what the shows' receipts were by a
show producer uni the comedian
told the audience, and then Mr.

Scrlbner adds, "Joe Hurtig comes
into my office and wants to know
how the hell Variety finds out the

receipts of all of our theatres every

week."

.

KIRSCHBAUU ON OHIO FAFEB
Dick Klrschbaum, advance agent

for Cain and Davenport's "Dancing
Around" the past season, has Joined

the stall of the Dayton "Journal-

Herald."
Klrschbaum, who la a cartoonist

of ability as well as a newspaper
reporter, will have his stuff fea-

tured In the Dayton paper.

Schenectady Uncertain

The Columbia shows may not plsT

the Van Curler, Schenectady, for

three days prior to Harmanus
Bleecker, Albany, next season.

The Van Curler has been leased hy

William Berensteln for six years. H«

will Install a picture policy the last

half of the week, at least, with the

flrst half undecided.

singing voice. There's grand opera

quality In those pipes, but Marun
doesn't know how to get the besv

results out of them, reaching atier

tones that are beyond the compasa

of his range for one thing and a iac»

of vocal technic for another. ««
vocalizing clicked for encores every

time.
, ^.

The Bush Sisters, two girls who
divide their contribution between

dancing specialties and the choru»

ensemble, show stepping ability tnai

will develop into a real as.set shortly.

Hillie LaMonte, a cute blonde in-

genue, teams w.ith Karl Root for

some well routined double stepplns.

.nnd gives the show sight values

through her appearance. Also does

a number handily.
Larkin and Delnncy, a two-ma"

hoofing combo, and CIim.h. Muck, an-

other dancer, shine with fast danc-

ing siiecialtics. Billy ami I'^'e KO-

(ContinucU op, pngq ^kiL ,^
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RATH6UN ("SUN") IS LOGICAL LEADER

AMONG N. Y. DRAMATIC REVIEWERS

Pttle ("American") Technically First—Craig, For-

mer Leader, Off List Through Munsey—Wool-
cott Also on "Sun"—Present Score on 84 Broad-

way Flops Since Aug. 13—^Variety's Next Box
Score Final for Season

On this page Is the box score of

New York dramatic critics' per-
centages of right and wrong opin-

ions on new plays as they opened,
and have failed since Aug. 13, last.

The pre.'^ent score Is based on 83

failures with those still running not

In tho calculation. The score Is of

Saturday last, (May 3).

Variety's final box score for the

season will be published June 4. It

will take the total for the entire

season, including tho plays remain-
ing May 31, cla.salfylng them as suc-
ccs.ses or failures on the known facta

at that date, along the lines of the

method used for the mid -season
score as of Jan. 17, In the appended
box.
On the percentages as listed In

the latest score, Stephen Rathbun
("Sun") is the logical leader, al-

though second on the list. Alan
Dale ("American") who leads has
not reviewed since his Illness in

February. Meantime through the

Frank Munsey Juggling of the

dalles, Alexander Woollcott, former-

ly on the "Herald," Is also with "The
Sun," dividing the reviewing on that

paper. Woollcott la continued with
Ills "Herald" decisions comb'lned

with his latter ones.

James Craig, the reviewing leader

for two periods while with "The
Mail." Is off the list since "The Mail"

was Munsey-merged with "The Eve-
ning Telegram," with Robert Welsh,

the dramatic reviewer of the "Tele-

gram-Mall" not Included, through
lateness of sca.son.

In tho new box John Corbln

("Times") has lifted himself out of

fifth place Into third, exchanging
places with Burns Mantle ("News").
The others hold their relative po-

filtlona of the previous standing;

thoy are Heywood Broun ("World"),

Alexander Woollcott ("Sun") and
l>orcy Hammond ("Tribune-Her-
ald").

Variety's score as a whole with

t7 shows noted of the 84 and but

two passed up by Its reviewers

"Without an opinion, is .740. Jack
I>ulaskl (Ibee) leads Variety's in-

dividual reviews with .921, through

XS rights out of 14 opinions.

MASK AND WIG SUIT

Uo*. SantUy Charges Collefl* Group
With Lift

Joseph Santley ha« brought suit

Kgainst the Mask and Wig Club of

th» University of Pennsylvania for

Infringement of copyright in pre-

konting a sketch entitled, "Books In

My Library." Santley alleges that

their production Is a lift from bis

liketch, "Bookiovers."
The suit Includes an injunction to

k>rovent further production of the

hkotcb by the Mask and Wiggers.

"lOLLIPOP'S" 20% CUT
A 20 per cent cut in the salaries

bf ca»t and chorus of "Lollipop," the

Henry Savage musical, became ef-

fective tills week.
The proposition was put to tho

tast last week, with all agreeing
to remain with the show. It is re-

ported the Sava«e office gave them
their choice of playing through the
bummer a.t the reduced figure or

bloslng.

£. COSTELLO ACTma
ISldon Costello, who quit acting to

t>ocome general stage manager for

Ann Nichols and the various com-
panies of "Abie's Irish Rose," has
turned actor again.
He opened with the Quebec com-

pany of "Abie" la.st night, playing
the Juvenile role,

"EIGHT TO DREAM" TO OPEN
"The Right to Dream," the new

play by Irving Kaye Davis which
H. K. and U. S. Knauer are sponsor-
ing, will bow in at the Orpheum,
Harrlsburgh, Pa., May 14.

Bertha Broad anC Ralph Shirley
»icAa thk'casf.' i' '

' -

ROUND TOWN" REVUE

CO-OPERATIVE BASIS

Authors Reported Wanting

Names as Large as Fea-

tured Player

Newark, N. J , May 5.

"Round the Town" a revue aimed

for the Century Roof will open here

next week. It is understood the

entire show will be on a co-operative

basis when it plays New York.

The piece was first called "Man-
hattan Mirrors" and was written by
S. Jay Kaufman and Henry Man
kiewicsz.
The authors are said to have ad

vised the local management that

their names be billed as large as

Harry Fox's. The latter is to be

featured.

At a Hungarian benefit recently

wliere Kaufman was billed to do the

announcing, bis name was in the

largest type on the bill advertising

the aftair.

SHUBERTS GET APOLLO

Also Purchased Woods, Loop, From
A. H. Woods

Chicago, 'May (.

Tho management and booking' of

the Apollo has been taken over by
the Shuberts. This la the second

A. H. Woods house which has been

acquired by the Shuberts on the

same basis here. The other was the
Woods.

It Is further said the Adelpht, also

owned by Woods, may be turned
over to the same management,
which win dispose of the three the-

atres Woods has in Chicago,
It was reported that A. L. Erlanger

was after the Apollo, as the present
layout leaves but three theatres for

him; the Powers, Blackstone and
Illinois, also the Cohan's Grand,
according to report.

Rumor has it that negotiations are
under way by which the Blackstone
may be taken- over for the Uttle
Theatre m.ovement

CLOSED SHOP BARRIERS

OF MUCH ELASTICrrV

"West of Mississippi" 100%
Equity Casts and "80—20"

Instances

In shov circles outside of the
managerial rnaks Ekiuity'a "rulings"
as to the boundaries of the strike If

it occurs June 1 have lent the im-
pression that the Equity leaders are
weakening in their closed shop lean-
ings. For the past year members
have been repeatedly Instructed not
to sign contracts dated after May
31, and It Is generally understood
that the contracts of all Equity
members will expire at that time.

It was stated at Equity headquar-
ters last week that the strike would
not extend West of the Mississippi
and in fact would not be active In

any but the major cities of New
York, Boston, Chicago and Philadel-
phia. Attractions on tour in the
stands in between or beyond will
not be Interfered with.
The "rulings" followed a tele-

graphic query from Ethel Barrymore
who Is on the road In "The Laugh
Ing Lady." Miss Barrymore Is bound
for the coast. The same applies for
"The Old Soak," which stars Tom
Wise. Both are high In Ekiulty. Tom
Wise was reported on the inside
when playing Chicago to have stated
he would not "walk out."

Both attractions are under the
management of Arthur Hopklna who
ia a bitter opponent of closed shop
It Is known he sent George Ford
who was In advance of one of the
attractions, to the West with orders
to arrange closing and shipment
back to New York. Apparently the
shows will continue through the
summer regardless of a strike.

It was also reported Equity had
informed members appearing in

New York that In the event of a
strike, companies with 100 per cent
Equity casts would not be Inter

fered with, regardless of whether
the managements had signed a new
agreement That would Indicate

that attractions like "Kid Boots
will continue indennitcly.
Asked, if the 80-20 casting pro-

posal favored by Equity was not
really a retreat from the original

position of closed shop and not ac-
tually so, a leader of the managers
said: "It Is an offensive exception
that proves an offensive rule."

"FDID THE WOMAN" AGAIN
Owen Davla* "Find the Woman'

la expected to come out again under
the title of "The Long Arm of Con-
science" and the supervision of Ed-
gar MacOregor.

ZANGWILL YELLS HURDER"

AT AMERICAN REVIEWERS

Says He Was 'Torn to Pieces by Wild Asses/' Be-

cause He Spoke His Mind—Admits^ ''We Mod
erns*' Was Great Play

The following letter from Israel
Zangwlll appears in the current
Is.sue of "The Nation."

THE MURDER OF "WE
MODERNS"

"To the Editor of The Nation:
"Sir: By the same mall that In-

formed me of the closing down of
my new comedy, "We Moderns," I

received a marked copy of your
valuable organ In which your critic,

Mr. Ludwig Lewisohn, provoked by
its conventional outlook, angrily
predicted It would have a long run.

I was vory glad to receive this In-

voluntary testimony to tho Justnes.s

of the apprehension I had expressed
in the New York Times, while the
play was still in the writing, that
it would become the scapegoat of

my sin In criticizing America. As
Mr. Lewisohn rightly saw, it had
every titlibt of succfc»/)f: efhtirtWn-

niont, popular ethics, a happy end-
ing. He omits to add a splendid
company, rehearsed by Mr. Harri-
son Grey Fiske, organized by that
master in casting, Mr. George C.
Tyler, and containing at least one
player of genius in the person of
Miss Helen Hayes, whose girlish
comedy and pathos are surely un-
matchable on the English-speaking
stage,

"When a play of such abounding
elements of vitality—a play I my-
self saw hold Washington and Chi-
cago audiences spellbound— Is found
dead in New York, the verdict can
only be "Murder." As one New
York critic reports gleefully: 'Our
cantankerous critic has brought
upon himself hia own punishment.'
And Indeed to be torn to pieces by
wild asses 1« no enviable doom.

(Cohlinued 6tt 'ptfge !»>' •

CRITICS' BOX SCORE

T^o key to the abbreviations is 8R (shows reviewed); R (right);

W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

, SCORE AS OF MAY 7

SR R W O Pet
DALE ("American") 67 33 22 2 .679

RATHBUN ("Sun") 63 28 22 3 .628

CORBIN ("Times") 64 22 28 4 .407

BROUN ("World") 47 IS 25 4 .383
MANTLE ("News") 68 28 39 4 .368

WOOLLCOTT ("Sun") 67 18 35 4 J1«
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 61 18 31 7 J»5

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Pet

VARIETY 77 57 18 2 740
PULASKI (Ibee) 14 13 1 .921
GREEN (Abel) 11 9 2 41S
LAIT 34 21 13 ,811

SCORE AS OF MARCH 5

SR R W O Pet
DALE ("America") 67 33 22 2 J679
RATHBUN ("Sun") 44 22 20 2 .800
MANTLE ("News") 64 20 30 4 .370
BROUN ("World") 42 15 2« S .387
CORBIN ("Times") 43 15 24 4 J49
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 48 15 29 4 .813

HAMMOND ("Tribune") 40 8 26 6 .200

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
8R R W O Pet

VARIETY (Combined) 62 4« 14 2 742
PULASKI (Ibee) 10 9 1 .900
QREEN (Abel) 9 7 2 J77
LAIT 28 IS 8 j892

SCORE AS OF JAN. 17

8R R W O Pot
DALE ("American") 82 64 24 4 .868
CRAIQ ("Mail") 67 44 18 S j8S7
RATHBUN ("Sun") 69 38 22 1 410
MANTLE ("News") 77 42 27 8 .648
BROUN ("World") 54 28 21 6 .819
CORBIN ("Times") 68 27 25 4 ^(82
WOOLLCOTT ("Her.ld") 62 29 28 7 At*
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 68 24 28 8 .414

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Pet

VARIETY (Combined) 93 72 18 8 .774
PULASKI (Ibee) 22 21 1 .966
8CHADER (Fred) 8 5 1 JB33
LAIT 32 24 7 t .760
GREEN (Abel) 13 9 4 492
QREASON (Rush) 9 6 4 456

SCORE AS OF DEC. 8, 1923

SR R W O Pot
CRAIG ("Mail") 31 18 9 4 .680
DALE ("American") 37 21 15 1 .887
MANTLE ("News") 33 15 14 4 .486
RATHBUN ("Sun") 27 11 15 1 .407
BROUN rWorld") 25 10 13 2 .400
CORBIN ("Times") 27 10 15 2 470
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 31 8 18 6 .268
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 24 6 14 4 .250

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Pet

PULASKI (Ibee) 7 8 1 .867
LAIT 17 12 6 .708
GREEN (Abel) 8 4 2 .888
VARIETY (Combined) 39 26 11 2 .688

SCORE AS OF OCT. 26, 1923

SR R W O Pet
CRAIQ ("Mail") 13 7 4 2 438
BROUN ("World") 1$ 6 8 1 .482
CORBIN ("Times") „ 11 6 6 1 .466
DALE ("American") 18 8 10 .444
WOOLLCOTT ("Herald") 16 5 8 2 433
MANTLE ("News") 15 6 9 1 438
RATHBUN ("Sun") 11 8 8 JJ72
HAMMOND ("Tribune") 12 2 8 4 .168

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R W O Pet

LAIT 7 4 8 .571
VARIETY (Combined) 20 14 6 1 .725

^TIOTHING WEST" TO BE

AFFECTED BY STRIKE

Equity Letter Says Ail Shows
Beyonci IVKssissippj River

Will Be Immune

Los Angeles, May t.

If a strike by Equity goes Into

effect June 1, no show west of the
Mississippi Iliver will be a(Tected,

according to a letter received here
by the Equity deputy of "Llghtnin"'
from Frank Gillmore of Equity
Headquarters In New York.
At the solicitation of Ethel Tarry-

more and Tom Wise, the letter said,

Equity concluded not to Interfere
with any show in this territory or
west of the Mississippi. The com-
munication went on to say that any
battle started in New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia and Boston, would be
a victory for Equity; ^ J •. 1 1

.

TOMMY GRAY'S COMEDY

Writing "Polly of Hollywood" for
Grand, Los Angeles

Los Angeles, May 1.

Upon the completion of the fourth
week of Its engagement "The Invisi-

ble Husband" closed at the Grand
Avenue last Saturday. Arthur Freed
is going to keep the house dark un-
til May 2(, wher he will present a
musical comedy, "Polly of Holly-
wood," for a summer run.
Tommy Gray supplies tho book

and Freed will furnish the music and
lyrics.

As yot Freed has not made anjr

engagements of the cast.

L. A. PLATHOirSE OFENS
Los Angeles, May .

A new theatre called the Play-
house openeng here Monday wltk
Doris Keane in "Romance." The
cap.icity is 1,G00 and Louis O. Vac-
Loon Is manager.
The house is located at Figuttroa

and Ninth streets. )> '
^
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KANSAS CITY SUMS UP SEASON

BY DIGEST OF ALL PUYS THERE

''Star's" Critic Expresses Opinion on Plays in Re-

view—19 Out of 27 Announced Attractions Duly

Appeared—Season Closed Saturday

Kansas City, May «. ICOLORED SHOW AT FORD'S
Th« theatrical season, as far as

legitimate attractions are concerned.
olosed Saturday, and, according to

Manager Kay Whittaker, resident

manager for the two Shubert
houses, could have been worse from
ft financial standpoint. Local con-
ditions, however, have been terrible,

but few of the attractions doing
anything Ill<e the business expected.
Of course, there were exceptions.
The greatest flop was "Chauve
Bourls," which failed to get 'em
started at alL

When the season opened Manager
Whittaker gave out a list of 27 at-
tractions coming to the Shubert
houses. A review of the list shows
that It reached here and that a
number of other really good ones
not on the list were also sent to
KansaB City.

Digressing from the usual custom
of printing the names of the best
attractions of the season, the
"Star's" dramatic reviewer Sunday
ran a column summarizing the sea-
son's offerings. It comes close to
giving the views of thQ Kansas City
amusement buyer.

It reads in part: "It is Interesting
to consider what Kansas City has
seen and see whether we are to be
congratulated on the total or decide
that condolences are in order."
The attractions as they appeared'

during the season, and the review-
er's brief comment:
Jan* Cowl as Juliet—The men

didn't have a chance. Romeo's name
couldn't be In the title line or his
picture in the papers.
"The Cat and the Canary"—Who

killed Cock Robin?
"Th* Passing Show of 1922"—

Willie and Eugene Howard putting
thel rheads together and singing
'Pul-Iay t-h-a-t Duh-reem-ee Mel-
o-dee.' Two weeks of it
Chauncy Olcott in "The Heart of

Paddy -Whack"—Very pretty. No
place for a Ku Klux Klansman.
.^Peggy Wood in "The Clinging
vine —The funny way that Peggy
ended her sentences with the last
syllable of the last word up in the
alrllke "Do you like our clt-EE."
"The First Year"—A nice boy and

a girl who got in a fight and made

"Spice of 1922"—Two weeks that
seemed like years.
"Blossom Time"— Everybody

hreathed again. Fourteen days of
hlgh-clasa music and acting. How-»™ Marsh and his tenor notes

un. nu""^'"*!
Village Follie8"-Kan-

sas City got prepared to give Ula
fh^'IPi* .l*"^,

^*"<^ "' lier »fe and

look hU'T^'^'l.'." "• ^" agonized

«S^„ l\? H^ ^^^^ K'l^e each otherWhen they discovered both had for-gotten the same line in their fea-ture song the opening night.

f»,.i;''*'*"i"
^"^"""^ °''l Tom Jef-ferson and good old "Bill Jones." Acouple of weeks.

AilT*"*
Fool"-lt didn't convert us.Also a couple of weeks.

of vVnfc.^'H?'^
'".""^'^« Merchant

?n/*^ ' "i?,.'"°''ern way of dd-

ran out o^f\. ^v^"
""^"^ ^'""•« he

"Uul;^ B*" ^°^^^ '='^"'"» Jessica.MUSIC Box Revue"—The h^vt

"Hally, Irene and Marv" ts^ ,«how all year that wT iTfT at t"h,end of the first act.
** *''*

Chauve-Souris" Tha ~
raced BalleiT. Artistrc':\ut'" dVdn"'!

Sothern and Marlowe
joyable week,

First Time in Legit House In Balti-

mora

Baltimore, May I.

Two theatrical phenomena are oc-

curring here shortly.

The first Is that one of the legit

bouses, Ford's, Is keeping open six

weeks longer than usual and that
business Is holding up for this

period.

The second and most Important la

that Baltimore, a city situated on
the dividing line between the North
and the South, but with strong
Southern tendencies, la to play Its

first colored show In & legit house.
"In Bamville" comes to Ford'a the
last week in May.
The local Auditorium closes next

week with Jane Cowl as tho final

attraction, while Ford's has Fetrova
In "Hurricane," "In and Out,"
"Flossie" and 'In Bamvillo" tftUl to
come In.

TOUR OR QUIT

Music Box Management Issues Ulti-

matum to Chorus GirU

Sign with the show to go on the
road next season, or leave the com-
pany immediately, is the ultimatum
which has been issued to the chorus
girls of the Music Box Revue.

Contracts are being submitted to

the girls. Upon a refusal of any to

go on the road, and with the tour
embracing the Coast, new girls are
engaged in their places, if express
ing a willingness to tour.

The Sam Harris management of

the Music Box shows has made it

a practice, much appreciated by the
girls, of always taking care of those
who go on the road.
Some of the "Broadway Girls"

prefer to take a chance on another
local engagement, usually for

reasons of their own.

KATHERINE MURRAY
A dfstlnotly different American

singer of native topical lyrics.

A personality exponent of popular
character numbers vivacious and
fetching.
Upon completing her present

Keith tour, June IS, Miss Murray
sails for England and the Continent

American Representatlv|B:

ALF. T. WILTON
European Representative:

WILLIE EDEL8TEIN

EXTENDED DUTIES

FOR GOVT. MODELS

Choristers May Prove Milady's

Toilet Shrinkage—Under-

things Besides Hosiery

VASSAR'S PRIZE PLAYS
Poughkeepsle, N. T., May 6.

"The Beaten Path," by Mary Mc-
Call, '25, and "Will You Fancy It?"
by Alice Llghtner, '27, were judged
the best pieces submitted in the
Phil Prize , Play competition con-
ducted by^the Phllaethies Dramatic
Society of Vassar College.

"Callings," by Frederica Pisek,
'25, was considered the next best.

Stuart Walker and Mathllde Mon-
nier were the Judges of the contest.

"BEAU BEUMMEL" HJ STOCK
San Francisco, May t.

Rex Cherryman has been signed
by Thomas Wilkes to play Regi-
nald Courtney in the production of
"Beau Brummel," starring Leo Car-
rlllo, at the local Alcazar, and Is

reported named to play the lead

opposite Genevieve Tobln when she
opens here in "Polly Preferred."
Cherryman formerly was a mem-

ber of the Pulton stock, Orkland.

Washington, May 6.

The Bureau of Standards, the gov-
ernment's official testing bureau,
will shortly have to take out a
license as an employment bureau.
As previously reported In Variety,

it was intimated at the bureau that
chorus girls would be used as models
for the establishment of a standard
measuring system for hosiery. Now
the bureau Is contemplating further
employment of these chorines to es-
tablish not only measuring stand-
ards, but wearing qualities as well
of milady's dandy underthings.
The officials of the bureau also

want to know why these necessary
component parts of a lady's toilet
have such a habit of shrinking.
Hence it Is easy to foresee, believes
Washington, that a long period of
employment Is forthcoming for the
chorines, should the officials of the
bureau carry out their intimated
plan and employ live models.
An aftermath of the recent test

of hosiery, which developed the fact,
one of the first to be disclosed, that
sizes as- given them by the industry
doesn't mean a single thing, was the
clamor by high government officials.
Cabinet members, and members of
Congress for special assignments on
the committee mentioned as ob-
servers by the officials of the Bureau
of Standards.

POLISH OPERA TOURING

NINE BROADWAY AHRACIIONS
i

MOVING OUT mis WEI
r I X J 1 >-J

Post-Easter Goings Shock to Showmen—."foUiesi'^

Among Departures—"Outward Bound," Anothei;

Money-Maker, Leaving

t—*

—

J. 1 1—»—

*

Nina attractions will disappear
from Broadway's list by Saturday.
While the post-Baster golnf has
been a shock to showmen, most of

the shows dropping out are failures,

that going for seven out of the nine
listed below.
The "Follies" and "Outward

Bound" are the two money makers
In the hunch. "Hell Bent fer

Heaven" probably ttirned a paroflt In

a modest way, hut "Man and the
Masses," "Helena's Boys," "The
Dust Heap," "Two Strangers from
Nowhere" and "Whitewashed" were
never In the running.

Zlegfeld's "Folllea" was aimed
for a season at the New Amsterdam
and attained tha'. goal, staying 29

weeks on Broadway. It Is the first

time for the "Follies" to be an all

season attraction here, while the
seasons before "Follies" has b«en on
tour. Until Washington's Birthday,
the show averaged $40,000 and over
weekly, easing off thereafter by
gradual stages down to $30,000.

About five weeks ago it went under
the mark and recently was about
breaking even, approximating $25,-

000 or a little less. Last week's
fresh slump sent the gross to $21,000
or a bit less, and the management
ordered the notice up. The "Fol-
lies" was aimed for about three
weeks more, a new show being due
next month.

ZIEQFELD FOLLIES
Marking the $22 flop open-

ing which ran until after two
o'clock in the morning. Some
of the critics caught the show
twice because of the prolonged
premier .(dress rehearsal), cut
of all proportion to a regular
performance. The reviews, as
they were issued the following
day, held reservations that the
general conception of the show
being "good" was only to be
taken literally were the pro-
duction to be cut in half.

Variety (Skig), after seeing
it twice, opined, tha opening
"public rehearsal" was "» ter-
rible thing" and the second
view was still unsatisfactory
in that, "doesn't appear as if it

will be 'right' for two weeks."

"Halka," in Polish, Starting
Schenectady

at

very en-

"Ziegfeld's Follies"—$4.40 a copyfr- something, but it wasn't coTcom
one kept

edy. Pretty girls, but
thinking of the "Music Box.

Al Jolson in "Bombo"—Same old
AI. Same old appeal. Same old
songs. Same old high time. Al
never fails. He wasn't born to fall.How can you beat him?
Lenore Ulrio in "Kiki—Packed

them in, and it should have done so.
An outstanding star with a high
class company in a sure fire play.
Tom Wise in "The Old Soak"—

Too much whisky for this writer,
speaking personally.

Louis Mann and George Sidney in
"Give and Take"—One of the most
delightful performances of f e sea-
son and no one went to see It.

Alice Brady in "Zander the Great"
—Nothing startling, but very nice.

Irene Bordoni In "Little Miss Blue-

beard"—Ended the season in a blaze
of glory. Be sorry if you missed It.

At the Missouri
The same writer had the follow-

ing to say regarding the few attrac-
tions that appeared at the Shubert-
Missourl, after the failure of the Na-
tional Players stock, which tried it

for five weeks.
Four Marx Brothers in "I'll Say

She Is"—The show that chased the
jinx out of the house. Three weeks
of it, longer than any other visiting
attraction ever has played Kansas
City.
Margaret Anglin in "A Charming

Conscience"—An outstanding r' ir in
as bad a play as was here all year.
Crane Wilbur in "The Monster"

—

They wanted to vivisect Cock itobin
here.
Joseph Schildkraut in "The High-

wayman"—An attractive star. The
play didn't matter.
"The Bat"—A big Cock Robin, but

they were still after him.
"Whispering Wires"—They almost

got him by a tf'cphone call.

"The Cat and the Canary"—And
here Cock Robin succumbed at last,

the "Cat" winning in its second at-
tempt. The Missouri, finding no
other mystery plays on the road,
closed its doors,

Schenectady, N. T., May 6.

"Halka," a Polish opera, will be
sung here Thursday, the opening
date of a tour of the country which
will Include Syracuse, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Leona Ogrodzka will have the lead-
ing role, and Adam Dldur, bass, with
the Metropolitan for 14 years, will
play opposite. There will be a
chorus of 13, a ballet of eight, and
an orchestra of 16 pieces.

The opera was given at the Lex-
InRton opera house In New York.

.Stanislaus Moniuszko composed
"Halka." It is sung in Polish.

"Outward Bound," an English
drama with a novel idea, was pro-
duced here by William Harris, Jr.,

at the Ritz. It drew heavy praise
from the critics and hit a $14,000
stride for the first three months.
Indications were that "Outward
Bound" would draw smartly for a
time, though no exceptional run was
predicted, which about called the
turn. However, had the show arrived
earlier, it might have lasted longer.
The pace dropped to $11,000 and be-
fore Easter down to $9,000. Last
week it was a bit better than $7,000,
which was doubtless an even break,
but Harris ordered It off.

THEATRE AT ERLANGER, KY.
Cincinnati, May 6.

Across the river, near Covington,
Is Erlanger, Ky. It has a popula-
tion of about 7,000, having Jumped
from 3,500 within two years.
The town is without a theatre,

and Congressman Jos. L. Uhinock,
associated with the Shuberts, In re-
ported locating a site there for a
theatre.

"TWO STRANGERS" MAY MOVE
Myron Fagan Is anKling for an-

other house Into which to switch
"Two Strangers I'rom Nowhere,"
current at the Punch and Judy.
He is at present negotlatiN^ for

the Morosco, to follow in after "The
Flame of Love" departs^

OUTWARD BOUND
A few "raves'" included in

the general press greeting for
this play, which opened Jan. 7,
with "World" (Broun) classi-
fying it as "the best cast of
the season in a great play."
Practically all the first string
men were lavish in their praise.

Variety (Lait) said, "should
last at least three months."

"Hell-Bent fer Heaven" was pro-
duced by Marc Klaw. Inc., going on
at the Kiaw as a special matinee
card. It was moved to the Frazcc,
where it will have played 14 weeks
by Saturday. Holiday trade gave
the show a gross of as hltjh as $11,-
000 with an extra performance, but
the avoraxe takings were quoted be-
tween $6,000 and $7,000. The piece
Is a one-set production, with a mod-
erately sized cast, and should make
money on tour.

HELLBENT FER HEAVEN
Appreciative notices for this

f^""'^,.
.:!""'/ Pi'e'nier having

the Herald' terming it, "an
eHective play finely acted" and
tha "World" to the front with
strong stuff but interesting"
Variety (Ibec) placed it as

listed for special matinees

—

may make a go of it in that
class."

"Helena's Boys," produced by-
Henry Miller with Mrs. Piske In th«°
lead, goes to the road after fly^
weeks at the Henry Miller. Th4
notices were fair, but the show;
failed to prove a draw, its late ar^
rival probably counting against it

some
HELENA'S BOYS

Some "pane" and
"boosts" upon opening, April 7,
with all giving Mrs. Fiske the
best of it. -tinnee" (Cerbin),
"almost destitute of novelty
and humor"; "News" (Mantle)
phrased "good chance for m
spring run," while Woollcott
judged, "Mrs. Fiake fine in a
play not worth doing."
Variety (Lait) narrated,

"should live fgur weeks."

"Man and the Masses" Is a Thea-4
tre Guild ju-oductlon which Is be-*

Ing taken off after four weeks at
the Garrlck. The Imported drama
on Communism appears to have at-
tracted little Interest. The show,
might have played the usual six
weeks' subscription period but tor,

the fact the Guild needs the Gar-
rlck to house "Saint Joan," which
Is moving back from Broadway.
"Man and the Masses" had no
chance for removal uptown and
played to. little business outside the
subscriptions.

MAN AND THE MASSES
Those "catching" this pres-

entation held it was too hard
to understand, as fanatical,
but the director, Lee Simon-
son, won personal mention
through his settings and mob
scenes.
Variety (Abel) said, "is not

durable.'*

"The Dust Heap" was produced
by Lyle Andrews and James Shes-
green. It is a deep melodrama
which the management thought
might pro. 4 a spring tonic, but the
show had little chance and was op-
posed by a flock of new dramas. It

goes off at the Vanderbilt at the
end of Its third week. Not over.

$5,000 last week.

THE DUST HEAP
Very little was thought of

this effort. "World" (Broun),
"clumsy, offensive snd dull";
"Tribune'' (Hammond) de-
scribed it "as much fun as a
crying jag," but the "Ameri-
can" was optimistic with, "su-
per-thrilling.''
Variety (Fred) believed, "for

a laugh at what you liked when
a kid this is worth seeing, but
that's about all."

"Two Strangers From Nowhere"^
Is a strange sort of play which will

bow out after five weeks at the
Punch and Judy theatre. The at-<

traction rented the house for that
term. The estimated takings were
around $2,500 weekly and may have
been less.

TWO STRANGERS FROM NO-
WHERE

Mixed comment with "WoHd"
styling it as, "final 10 minutes
not liable to save it" and the
"Mail-Telegram" wording,
"bids fair to interest."

Variety (Fred) believed the
"overhead too much for the
intake."

"Whitewashed" slipped Into the

52nd Street and expired last Sat-
urday, playing a week and foUr
days. It meant nothing so far as
ticket patrons were concerned.

WHITEWASHED
"American" soloed in holding

out any hope for this one when
saying, "laugh creating and
brisk." "Tribune" (Hammond)
about summed up the remain-
der of opinions when stating,
"one has seen the worst."
Variety (Skig), "will in no

way be a run contender."

"Flame of Love" will go off at the

Morosco at the end of Its third

week. The management guamn-
teod the house four week.s, using the

(Continued on page 13)
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BROADWAY GROSSES DROPPED BADLY

LAST WEEK; $5,000 SKIDS FOR SOME

Season All Over—Dark List Rapidly Growing—^New

Shows Are Not Holding Up—Several Waiting

for Convention

Broadway's legitimate season of

1923-24 is virtually over and has
been for a month. ESaster week was

- good for flash trade of no mean pro-
portions for the best of the list, but
last week violent reaction was alg-

ntflcant. Nine, ten or more attrac-

tions will drop out Saturday, that

being the biggest outward move-
ment since the season started.

Musical shows skidded from
$3,000 to $5,000, and that applied to

even the stronger non-musicals as
well. Usually falling trade -in the

theatres affects the' musicals to a
greater degree.

It was' clfklmed every attraction

In town appeared in cut rates at

one time or another last week.
Those handled by the brokers on a
buy basis were dumped, which .ex-

plains such tickets at bargain
prices.

* There are 50 attractions on the
current list, or about the same to-

tal as the corresponding week last

season, but some theatres will be
dark next week, and that group will

continue to grow.

There is no doubt the late Easter
prolonged the season after it was
admittedly "shot," and the expec-
tancy of trade from the Democratic
National Convention is the magnet
holding some shows In.

The advance guard of the polit-

ical hosts has not yet arrived.

Bickering between the managers
&nd actors may have had some In-

fluence, with the possibility the pub-
he is tiring of the dispute. The
open season for motor cars is on,

and local patronage Is naturally
. dwindling.

The largest monef .^ drop last

week from the grosfees of Easter
was quoted for.

, "Tite^ Miracle,"
; which drew between $12,000 and
115,000, or $15,000 less than the pre-
vious week. It is believed business
for the big pantomime has a chance
to come back. At Its present gait

A slight profit Is claimed.

After this week there will be but
four attractions continuing at $6.50

top as th^ "Foliiea" atop Saturday.
*The revue had been going along to

^^ an even break at about $24,000.

Liast week's takings .wer^ down to

. $20,000 and orders to close followed.
Another of the high scaled shows
and perhaps two are due to shut
down soon also.

"The Miracle," though in decline

at this time, easily topped Broad-
way. The musical leaders, "The
Stepping Stones" and "Kid Boots,"
were reported having been affected
as much, as $40,000. It was the
first time since . either show opened
that either's pace was affected.

With the list straightened out
through withdrawals during the
coming weeks, both shows should
hold to top grosses, however. Among
other attractions generally, casts
must cut salaries if the shows are
to attempt continuance.

"Chariot's Revue" missed repeat-
ing business again at the Selwyn,
easing off several thousand but still

grossing $24,000—an equal amount
to that averaged at the Times
square. "Beggar on Horseback"
held first place among the non
musicals by a narrow margin with
about $16,600. "Expressing Willie

was rated second again with $16,000

and the only important money draw
of the never attractions.

"The Show-Off" seems steady at

capacity, doing $14,000 again in the
Playhouse; "Cyrano De Bergerac"
holds at about the 'same figure;

"The Outsider" got $13,000; "Abie's

Irish Rose" the holdover leader was
over $11,000 with "Rain" at $9,000

and "Seventh Heaven" over $8,000.

New Ones Didn't Stand Up
It was certain the flock of new

dramas would not stand up and
some are already being yanked out.

"Cobra," however, shows promise of

sticking to fairly good takings.

getting $10,000 last week; "The
Dust He.np" did not get $5,000 and
goes off; "Man and the Masses"
will also be withdrawn Saturday
being the shortest run nroductlon by
the Theatre Guild this season. It

may have remained a bit longer,

but the Quild aeeded the Garrick

for "Saint Joan" which moves back
there from the Empire Monday;
"Garden of Weeds'* the only

premiere last week was toasted by
the reviewers but drew between
$8,600 and $7,000 at the Gaiety, doing
$1,$00 Saturday night when trade
was low. "Flame of Lrf>ve'' bits the
dust with tl^e others Saturday.

The list to leave Saturday «nd
the arriving attractions are: "Fol-
lies." out of New Amsterdam, which
getn "Plain Jane"; "Helena's Boys,"
from the Henry Miller, which will
Offer "The Changelings" for a sec-
ond engagement; "Hell-Bent fer
Heaven," out of the Frazee, being
8uci:eeded by "The Kreutzer So-
nata"; 'Tlame of Love," from the
Morosco, which will berth "Sweet
Seventeen" (fourth house for this

show, now at Froflc) ; "Man twid

the Masses," from the Garrick, with
"Satnt Joan" In; "Two Strangers
From Nowhere," out of the Punch
and Judy , which will try "The Man
Who Ate the Popiipiack," now in

the Village; "Outward Bound," with
nothing listed to go into the Ritz;

"The Dust Heap," from the Van-
derliilt, which Is seeking a new
show. "Whitewashed" was taken off

at the 62nd Street last Saturday
after a week and four days.

"Innocent Eyes" is listed for the
Winter Garden the week after next,

with "Artists and Models" perhaps
moving to the Casino. The Imperial
has the Moscow Art Theatre this

week (farewell engagement), and
the 'house will probably be dark
next week. "I'U Say She Is" will

open there March 19.

Subway Circuit

The subway circuit, like Broad-
way, was distinctly off fast week.
The best gross registered was
by "Blossom Time," which got $10,-

000 at the Bronx opera house;
"Moonflower got about $8,500 at the
Riveria; "For All of Vs" was quoted
under $8,000 at the Broad Street,

Newark; "The Highwayman," a
new show at the Majestic, drew
about the same money; i "In the

Next Room': got $$,000 at Teller's

Shubert after in-and-out trade;

"Thank Tou" was very weak In

Jersey City.

GEO. COHAN'S BOOK

LARGE REVELL DINNER

Looks Like Capacity at Astor Hots!
Ballroom May 25

Early indications, even before the

Friars officially announced the Nel-

lie Reveil dinner under their aus-

pices at the Hotel Astor, Ifew York,

Sunday evening. May 26, were that

there will be a turnaway.

Over 400 reservations had been

received by the Priara committee

up to th> date of the issuance of

the notification and invitation to

the members o( the Frlam last

Monday.
The Friars will be taxed $6 each

for the dinner, with guests $10, and
Udles $6.

It's the first dinner to a woman
ever given by the Order of Friars.
"Names" and celebrities from all

walks of life will be numbered
among the 1,400 guests the Astor
ballroom will seat.

Will Remain Out of Theatricals for

a Year

"Twenty Years on Broadway" Is

the title of a book which George M
Cohan will devote the next three

months in writing.

Cohan will be out of theatricals

for at least a year. It is said the
Ekjuity threat of a closed shop
caused him to put the "for rent"
sign on his oBlces.

The actor-manager-author has
contemplated a book on the Four
Cohans. Such a work would
actually be a history of American
vaudeville. Cohan has an enormous
fund of anecdote on the early

"variety" days. This book may fol-

low the Broadway volume. The
latter will be dedicated . to his

mother.
Commenting upon his retirement,

Cohan said:

"There is nothing much to say.

Present conditions 1.. theatricals are

distasteful to me. I cannot be forced

to do that which I do not like."

"The present situation was fore-

seen by me two years ago. At that

time I decided that I would not be-

come entangled in show ventures

out of which I could not get over

night. That's the way the thing has
worked out and that's about all

there is to it."

It is understood that Cohan In-

tends to spend considerable time
with his mother on her farm in New
York state.

DODGE EQUITY DEPUTIES

FRENCH REVUE AT GARDEN

Parisian Piece to Follow "innocent
Eyes"

After aix weeks aX the Winter
Garden, opening May 19, "Innocent
Eyes" will depart, to leave the stage

for a French revue to be produced
by the Shubertd in conjunction with
Volterra, the Parisian manager now
over here.

The French show is expected to

open July 7. "Innocent Eyes" Is in

Philadelphia for two weeks. It

opened Monday.
A few choristers of the beauty

show girl class were sent over to

Philadelphia Monday morning to

Join the Mlstinguett show.

TEIO TAZnrO COHAN'S GEAND
Chicago, May 6.

Cohan's Grand, the lease of which
s held by George M. Cohan, la short-

ly to change hands. It is reported
that C. B. Dillingham, John Golden
and A. Ii. Erianger, have, or are

about to take over the lease.

A condition of the lease or re-

newal, secured by Cohan, is said to

be that the theatre be repaired. This
would involve an .expenditure of at

least $190,000 which the trio of buy-
ers will assume.

NINE B^Y SHOWS
(Continued from page 12)

first week to keep the bouse dark
for dress rehearsals.' Business
started at about $6,000, and vwis esti-

Flame of Love
Qualified criticism with the

"Sun" (Rathbun) saying, "too
leisurely," and "Times," "much
of it is dull." "Mail-Telegram,"
"holds attention throughout,"

mated at $4,000 last week, hardly
making the guarantee figure.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductiona Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical Judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxseored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

The Bride
Mixed comment that had the

'World" (Broun) printing "much
below the standard of crook melo-
dramas" and the "Tribune" (Ham-
mond) additionally pessimistic.
"Times" (Corbln) labeled it "ami-
able and diverting," with the "Sun"
(Woollcott) and "Mall -Telegram"
also favorably inclined. Ferdinand
Qottschalk received personal honors.

Peg o' My Dreams
The mnjorlty of the cltios liked

the musical version of "I'eg," while
generally agrpplng Laurctte Taylor
is missed. "World" declared "futile
without Miss Taylor"; "Times" was
agreeable when saying "decorous
and tasteful," and "American"
termed it "a great show." G. P.

Huntley was especially commended
for his performance.

Four Shows Rehearsing in Hotel
Private Rooms

For the purpose of escaping
Equity deputies whom they have re-
fused to receive, four legitimate
productions, sponsored by indepen-
dent producers, are rehearsing in

private rooms in hotels.

The reason is said to be that none
of the four have yet posted bonds
at Ekiulty, yet have been rehearsing
beyond the 10-day limit and with
100 per cent Equity casts.

One producers said he was re-

sorting to these private rehearsals
rather than tie up his money in a
bond until the time comes to go out.

Others said to be operating on
short bankrolls are "sugar chasing"
and will put up the bend when the
proper angel Is garnered.
The producers refuse to give out

the personnel of their casts.

COST'S "KISS HAH JOHOO"
John Cort will resume producing

with a new musical captioned "Miss
Mah Jongg." The book and lyrics
ore by Harry L. Cort and George E.
Stoddard and the music by A. Bald-
win Sloane.
This piece will be cast within two

weeks and will be sent to Boston for
a summer run.

AB6IE AHRENS' PLAINT

GOT HER DIVORCE

Wm. Jos. Clark Very Rough,

According to Wife—Wanted

to Be Taken Care Of

JOS, LAWBEN'S ACQUISITION
Joseph Lawren has acquired the

rigtfts to "The Right to Lie," a new
play by Herman Bernstein.
Lawren's previous production ven-

tures include an attempt to estab-
lish the Jewish Art Theatre on
Broadway in "Anathema," which
did not get over.

IjOs Angeles, May I.

Abble Ahrena, a screen and stag*
actress who in private life is Mra.
William Joseph Clark was grafted
a divorce from the latter who la a
wealthy broker by Judge R. H.
Clock in the Superior Court. Th*
decree was granted on the ground*
of cruelty.

The couple were married at Buf*
falo, N. T., Feb. 7, 1»SS, and
separated June 4 of that year.
While testlfylns Mra. Clark mM>
"He married me Just to be take*

care of and to get what little I had
and when he found out I would aot
give him everything, he beoaiaa
abusive. He asked me to buy him
an automobile and I refused. Thia
angered him and when I came home
one night, he met me a*, the door
and knocked me down and dragged
me about the room. I suffered a
broken ankle and was laid up tor

some time. He left the house and
I have not seen him since."

Mrs. Clark has played with a
number of eastern stock companies
and also in touring attractions. She
is now working in films.

"Thank U" Cloainfl'

John Oolden'a produetioa' of
"Thank U" will wind up Its season
at the Bronx Opera House Satur-
day.

STRIKE SCARE MAY LEAVE

SHUBERTS ALONE IN BOSTON

Only Houses Announcing Future Attractions—Other
Legit Theatres Taking On Pictures—''Gingham
Girl" Finishes—FUene Show's $17,000 Breaks
Amateur Record

Boston, May $.

The local situation as far as the
legitimate houses are concerned Is

beginning to look peculiar. In some
circles it is believed that the situa-
tion gives a line on how things are
likely to go in case there is a break
between the actors and the man-
agers. The so-called syndicate
houses in town, and this includes
the Tremont, Hollis and Colonial,
are seemingly through for the sea-
son for regular attractions. The
Colonial and the Tremont have gone
over to pictures, and as far as can
be learned expect to have nothing
but films for some months to come.
At the end of this week "The

Changelings" will wind up at the
Hollis, and this house will be dark
for the rest of the season. Unless
something totally unexpected hap-
pens. It will not be opened until the
fall. As for the Selwyn, this bouse
has Thurston this week, but noth-
ing is underlined to follow him and
it looks like darkness unless the
plan to have a new idea In a musi-
cal show tenant the house goes
through. That is atiU very doubts
ful.

At the Shubert houses the situa-
tion Is totally different. This week
two of the theatres are dark, the
Plymouth and the Wilbur. The Shu-
bert has the final week of the
"Chauve Souris," and Joseph Schild-
kraut opened at the Majestic Mon-
day night with "The Highwayman."
It is the future bookings which are
interesting. At a time when none
of the other houses in town are
attempting to forecast, the Shuberts
announce a new musical play, ""The
Dream Girl," with Fay Bainter, will
open at the Wilbur next Monday
night for an indeflnite stay, and that
on the same night Mra. Fiske will
premier at the Plymouth with her
new comedy, "Helena's Boys."
This means that after the cur-

rent week, if there is not a big
change, the Shuberts will have the
city all alone for their attractions,
and at a season of the year when
there is plenty of money to be
picked up by a legitimate attraction
in the city. I^ocated on the sea
coast, Boston does not begin to feel
the effects of the hot weather until
late in June or the first of July, and
In past seasons most of the legiti-
mate houses have stayed open until
the end of the former month.
Last week the shows playing the

rlty did ft cood bit of liu-tiness, with
"The Caddie Girl," the Kilene ama-
teur show at the Colonial, topplns
the town in business. This show
Is reported to have cleaned up bet-

ter than $17,000 for the week at a
$2.60 top. That there wa« a lot oC
ouUlde play for the show, the at-
tendance not being limited to friend*
and relatives, la Indicated by th«
fact that in previous years the best
figure touched was about $10,000.
The current figure means the show
broke all local records for an
amateur performance. Professional
showmen looked the piece over *-
eral times and New York partte*
were sent on here to view It There
is a possibility It may get profes-
sional casting.
This Is the final week tor the

"Chauve Souris" at the Shubert.
Last week the attraction did not
hold up as well, slipping off about
$5,000 from the business of the first
week. According to local announce-
ment, at the end of this week the
company heads back to Paris.
"The Changelings," at the Hollis.

did $14,000 last week. This la off
about $1,000 from the business of
the opening weelc, due to no per-
formance Monday night, aa Henry
Miller went over to New York on
business.
"The Gingham Olrl," which ran

for several week* at the Wilbur,
wound up Saturday night still trav-
eling along at a fast pace. It did
better than $1S,000 for the last weak.
which was about what it had regis-
tered consistently. It was a repeat
show, having played at th« same
house several weeks last season un-
der another name.
"The Rabbit's Foot." which opened

cold at the Plymouth a couple of
weeks back, has gone to the store-
house. This mystery show never
had a chance to get over here ac-
cording to the returns, grossing leas
than $15,000 for the two week* It
played. It is the opinion of thoa*
connected with the show that it la
a good piece of property and that
it will be rewritten, renamed, recast
and sent out next season.
Chauncey Olcott in the "Heart of

Paddywhack," wound up at the Sel-
wyn Saturday ilight after a few
weeks of fair business.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Changelings," Hollis (Jrd

week). This show has been gross-
ing in the neighborhood of $15,000
and is looked to go about the same
during this (Its last) week In town.
"The Highwayman," Majestic (lat

week). KnKaKemcnt marlcs the re-
turn of the house to legitimate after
several weeks of the Grifllth film,
"America"
"Thurston," Selwyn (1st week).

Booked In for one week, with an op-
tion of an extension of time If busi-
ness warrantai
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IrnDFLOWER", $26,000, AND "TOPSY,"

$23,000 WHILE NEW HIT COMES TO CHI
r4'.-i>v •.\--i-;-->.

''Simon Called Peter" in Hideaway Great Northern

Still Does Business—"Topsy and Eva" Gets

$100,000 Profit in 20 Weeks—"Vanities" Not So
Good During 2-Week Limit

Chicago, May 6.

But NliKht variations were noted
In the gross figures for the attrac-
tions in town the past week over
Easter week, yet Tuesday night's

•ales were surprisingly low for even
the pace-setters, and the Saturday
night "call" Indicated the daylight
savings system of tlnae la going to

bump hard the usual Saturday
night sell-outs. With the weather
warming up a trifle higher than it

waa last Saturday night not even
the hit shows will Bell-out Satur-
day nights.

"Wlldflower" captured the town s

leadlntr gross with figures a
trifle better than the premiere
week's gross, gaining the difference
Wednesday night. Saturday night's

gross of between $4,200 and $4,300

brought the Apollo's week to a
shade under $26,000.
On the 18th week at the Selwyn

"Topsy and Eva" grabbed second
honors with another $23,000 gross,

remarkable any way one wants to

size It up. "Vanities" got the help

of. a sell out Sunday night to hold
close to the premiere week fisure,

although under the conditions of the

call at the Colonial a limited stay of

two weeks more was wisely made.
Three shows departed with two

new ones substituting. Another
("Horse Thief") changed theatres,

allowing Cohan's Grand to reopen.
Otis Skinner's exit darkened the
Powers for all time. This historic

theatre will be torn down.
"Henky" probably didn't draw

$12,000 on the two weeks at the La
Balle. "Sun-Up" opened Monday,
holding the ha Salle in the list of

active houses. "Bamvllle" left the
Illinois, giving the so-called syndi-
cate houses with but one theatre
opened—the Colonial—and that goes
dark with the departure of "Vani-
ties" a week from Saturday night.

"8im6n- Peter" PromlsinB

"Simon Called Peter" looks very
promising at y»e Great Northern.
There's good reason to believe the
only premiere ,of the week would
have gone atronger in sales at any
other theatre except the out-of-
the-way Great Northern. The book
demand for the Brady piece is go-
ing to help "Simon Called Peter"
overcoming a badly located theatre.

"Abie's Irish Rose" held the lead-

ing figures for the dramatic shows
and, as matters now line-up, the

only competition the Studebaker at-

traction will receive can come from
"Simon Called Peter." "Horse
Thief" will be further nursed at

Cohan's Grand after the two weeks
at the Harris, where the combined
Agures were probably around $17,000.

"No. No, Nanette" (musical) opened
at the Harris Sunday with plans to

campaign it Into a summer run.
"Guess Again" lingers until Sat-

urday, but would have closed last

week if Ralph Kettering had his

"Easy Street" cast ready. "New
Toys" Is down to $4,000 at the Cen-
tral and how It can be kept at those

figures is another of the long list

of Lester Bryant's mysteries. "The
Whole Town's Talking" can't grasp
a "punch" and appears to be hold-
ing around the same figures that

Grant Mitchell pulled on his last

visit here with "Kempy."
Thus far on the spring season the

attractions have been favored with
remarkable theatre-going weather,
particularly for the matinees. Any
sudden appearance of warm weather
will shoot the grosses into a nor-
mal Kpring p.-xce aiul until that time
arrives the man.TKors will .speeul.ate

with their .summer plans. But it's a
good guCH.s to say that there won't
be more than five theatres opened
In Chicago for the summer season.

La.st weck'H estimates:
"Simon Called Peter" (Great

Northern, 1st week). (4iving much
promise for .su. i.rise sales at this

bouse, a|)proaohinp; close to the hit

class. No question but what t

urould be smash hit In a centrally
located theatre. Denis watching for

tL lato season real surprise. Figured
9U,000 Kioss.

"Vanities" (Colonial, Ziirt week)
Umitcd stay of two weeUs more will

•avo owners local los.'j. Sunday
Bight gross of a little better than
$4,000 kept the week's kfoss around
$22,000, but the "punch" demand is

missing, despite Peggy Hopkins'
presence. House closes after this
attraction departs.
"Topiy nnd Eva" (Selwyn, 18th

week). Slight variation In the
close to full capacity on the whole
week over tho past many weeks.
Tuesday night was a bit off, but an-
wer to powerful demand still pre-
Tkiling can be drawn from another
133,000 gross. On a twenty weeks'
ran company's profit guessed as

being over $100,000. Sweeping
cleanup for TTouse all season.

"Wildflowep" (ApoUo, 2pd week).
Previous booking for this house
(June 1) is going to keep manage-
ment of this hit in hot water as to
what to do. Now looks as If could
easily keep high until July 4. Haa
pulled out the lovers of high class
musical comedy, and when this
clinetele starts coming to a show in
this town there's no guessing when
an engagement is going to decline.
Led the town on $2$,000.

"Grounds for Divorce" (Princess,
6th week). Looked as if there were
several balcony parties early part
of week, Just strong enough to hold
gross close to $11,000, Lower floor

sales wholly due to Ina Claire's local
popularity.

"Bamville" (Illinois, Sth and final

week). At no time during engage-
ment struck the gait anticipated,
with much of the fault credited to

theatre's pronounced hoodoo all

season. Another Item Is fact of
colored .show playing here must pos-
sess above the average novel ideas
to' overrule popularity of south side
colored talent, quite abundant here.
Hold a little better than $12,000 for
farewell gross. House dark, but a
movie engagement in the making.
"Climax" (Cort, 4th week). At-

traction not anywhere near riding
the wave of premiere agitation, yet
engagement thus far checks profit-
obly for both house and company.
Keeps dangerously flirting with stop
clause on a four weeks' average sale
of $9,000. Operating expense can
easily make it a ten weeks' engage-
ment if so desired.

"Little Jessie James" (Garrick.
Sth week.) Received a little jolt

Tuesday night, but, on the whole,
proceeds moderately even, getting
Its big help for the $14,000 average
from the Saturday-Sunday sales.

Framed just right to face hot
weather obstacles and the chances
are the management is banking on
piece lasting for the record run at
this house this season.

"New Toys" (Central, 6th week).
Always a mystery to many how
management can keep shows at this

house week after week on average
trade of $4,000 weekly, but trick re-

peatedly turned all season. Depends
wholly on cut rates, with a lost min-
ute helping hand furnished by hotels.

"Guess Again" (Playhouse, 2nd
week). Down to some of the lowest
grosses house has had all season,
leaving this week, and unless Ralph
Kettering's efforts turn out vic-

torious with approaching new at-

traction looks as it Lester Bryant
will have to close this house early
for summer, although Bryant always
says where there is an Inch of life

to book a new attraction there's
hope. How Bryant does it is the
season's theatrical mystery in this
town. "Guess Again" at no time
looked stronger than $4,000 last

week.
"Sancho Panza" (Powers, Sth and

final week). Otis Skinner played
out his personal clientele in four
weeks' time during this engagement,
showing a decline In sales for the
balance of the engagement. While
the star's clientele lasted capacity
practically ruled, giving attraction
the profit to overcome the declining
gro.sses thereafter. Balcony sales
got hit hard last week, again hold-
ing gross down to $11,000. Officially

declared to be last attractlton for
this house, destruction of present
property due to start soon.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebaker,

19th week). Now firmly entrenched
In the $16,000 average gait which
should be held now the demand has
entered the normal state. Plans to
go through the summer and start
of the new season with a viewpoint
of landing a year's run.
"The Horse Thief" (H.nrrls, 2nd

week). Moved from this houRO to
Cohan's Grand tiund.ny, intentions
of management being to campaign
local possibilities, Did around
$17,000 in tho two weeks at this
house. "No, No, Nanette" opened
Sunday, attempting a summer run,
"Henky" (LaSalle, 2nd nnd final

week). One of the worse flops of
season for the town, doubtful $3,000
was reached. "Set-Up" opened
Sunday.
"The Whole Town's Talkino"

(Adelphl, 2nd week). A little spurt
made in extra newspaper advertis-
ing, but pace nowhere near Boston
or Philadelphia business. Between
$6,000 and $7,000 and will have to
climb encouragingly this week to be
considered probable for any length
of stay.

'DEMI-VIRGIN' MAY BEAT

'GERTIE'S GARTER' RUN

"Passing Show" Has Slow

Week at $17,000—"Plain
Jane" Did Fairly

Baltimore, May t.

Baltimore had three houses in the
legitimate column last week for the
first time since the pre-Lenten pe-
riod. The silver sheet was tucked
away at the Lyceum and the stage
given over to farcial goings-on of

"The Demi-Virgin." This attraction
is in for an Indefinite stay, but if the
opening week in any criterion it

should beat the "Gertie's Garter"
record at this house.
The end of the season Is appar-

ently in sight at the Auditorium.
Nothing is scheduled at this house
following "Sally, Irene and Mary"
next week. Ford's is booked until
June 1.

Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium — "Passing Show."

Rather disappointing week. Good
advance publicity but local press
was not enthusiastic. While gross
would have been real money for a
lighter production it meant actual
loss for this revue. About $17,000.
Ford's—"Plain Jane." New musical

breaking In treated rather kindly by
the press, but public wary of un-
tried offerings. Rehearsed constant-
ly. Business only fair.

Lyceum—"The Deml-Vlrgin," In
for Indefinite run got off to good
start. Looks good for six weeks at
this house. Matinees affected by
races but nights near capacity.
Figured $7,000.

"JUST MARRIED," $12,000

In Frisco Last Week—Columbia
Dark

San Francisco, May 6.

With the Columbia dark, "Just
Married" last week at the Curran,
with Donald Brian and Vivian Mar-
ton, did $12,000.

The Ferris Hartman Co. In

"Sweethearts" at the Capitol did

$5,500 and "LombardI, Ltd.," with
Leo Carrlllo, In its final week at

the Academy, did $5,100.

Stock burlesque at the Casino got
$2,300 on the week.
Current la "The Mission Play"

at the Columbia, "Just Married"
holding over at the Curran, "Beau
Brummel," with Carrlllo, at the
Alcazar, and the Hartman-Dlngwall
stock at the Capitol in "Mary's
Lamb," while the Casino stock Is

playing "Naughty, Naughty."

NO. 2 "JUST MARRTET)" CLOSED
The second company of "Just

Married," touring through the South,
wound up in Akron, Saturday. The
company has been out 34 weeks.
The original company, headed by

Vivian Martin and Donald Brian, Is

Btiil out, on the Pacific Coast.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENI

Figures estimated and commant point to aem* attractiena balng
successful, while th* same gross acoraditad to othara might auggest
mediocrity or losa. Ttia variance ia explained In tha diffaranoa in

house capacities, with tha varying overhead. Also tha size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatio
play is also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (103d
week). Next week completes sec-
ond year, with indications It will

run through summer. Business
on Broadway slid away off under
Easter week spurt; "Abie" still

making money; last week, $10,200.

"Aftists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (38th week). "Innocent
Eyes" due in Garden May 19, with
"Artists and Models" nominated
to move again, probably to the
Casino.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
(13th week). Leader of non-
musicals virtually since premiere;
best money getter house has had

•In years. Last week's business
"bust" sent pace downward over
$4,000 under Baster going. Tak-
ings about $15,500.

"Catskill Dutch," Belmont (1st

week). Harvard play; runner-up
for recent prise-winher, "Nancy
Ann." Produced by Richard
Herndon. Qpened Monday, hav-
ing succeeded "Tarnish," which
closed for season last week.

"Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (18th
week). Falling off in business
reflected' here as in almost every-
thing on list. Though $3,000 un-
der Easter week, gross of nearly
$24,000 is equal to best going
when attraction was in smaller
Times Square.

"Cheaper to Marry," 49th Street
(4th week). Easter week's fairly

good pace maintained last week
with $7,500, cut rates counting.
Season drawing to close under
extra handicap of Equity situa-
tion may hurt chances.

"Cobra," Hudson (3d week). Started
out strongly for second week and
totaled neat gross for this time
of season, count being $10,000.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," National
(24th week). Walter Hampden
started out with subscription

• season, but struck oil . with
"Cyrano," which continues to
class with best non-musical
money getters. Quoted around
$14,000 last week.

"Expressing Willie," 48th Street
(4th week). Off to fine start with
capacity trade claimed again last
week. Advance sale for next
month very strong, $15,000 gross
again estimated last week,

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (10th
week). Not exceptional gross
getter, but has made money and
will probably be t>est for road
next season that Theatre Guild
has put on this season. Slipped
off last week; $6,500.

"Flame of Love," Morosco (3d
week). Final week. Under rental.
Business estimated at $4,000, no
margin over house share. "Sweet
Seventeen" moves In from Frolic.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (29th
week). Final week. Attraction
has been running on week to week
basis with takings about even
break at $24,000. Last week It

slipped to $20,000. "Plain Jane"
succeeds next week.

"Garden of Weeds," Gaiety (2d
week). Dramatic attempt hearti-
ly panned. Sole premiere last
weelc with agencies getting little

THE OR
Jean—STEWART

and Their GOLDEN
Novelty act of tho season.
Wo wish to thank all managers for
Permanent BddreM: Route I, Box

IGINAL

SISTERS—Emmie
WEST GIRL BAND
their kind and courteous treatment.
86, EJast San Gabriel, CaL

call. Business nevertheless strong
at flnish; takings between $6 500
and $7,000.

"Helena's Boys," Henry Miller (6th
week). Final week, Mrs. Fiske
going on tour with attraction
which moves to Boston next Mon-
day. Average here $5,000 or less
Henry Miller will bring "Change-
lings" back for second engage-^
ment starting Monday.

"Hell Bent fer Heaven," Frazee
(14th week). Final week. Drama
that drew some attention, but just
missed landing. Started as spe-
cial matinee show. Business aver-
aged between $6,000 and $7,000.
Bertha Kalisch succeeds next
week In "The Kreutzer Sonata."

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (I9th
week). Would i)e shame if this
musical smash interfered with,
summer run. Cast all Equity and
win probatJy stick through re-
gardless of producer's c^aim no
tickets on sale after May 31, Bet-
tered $32,000 weekly since open-
ing.

"Leah Kleshna,"^ Lyric (3d week).
Revival has one week more to go
according to original plans ot
putting It on for month. Busi-
ness second week affected by
general drop, but takings bettered
even break; gross about $10,700.

"Little Jessie James,'' Little (39th
week). Little musical comedy In
little theatre arpears satisfied
with moderate grosses. May run
out month and management ex-
pectant It can last into conven-
tion period. About $7,000 last
week.

"Lollipop," Knickerbocker (16th
week). Salary cut effective this
week, the show aiming for sum-
mer continuance. Business fair-
ly strong and show highly rated.
Last week, between $15,000 and
$16,000.

"Man and the Masses," G'arrlck (3d
week). Final week. Subscription
play, but no attention given
drama based on Continental pol-
itics. "Saint Jo.-in" will move
back next Monday from Smpire.
"Man and Masses" probably un-
der $4,000.

"Meet the Wife," Klaw (24th week).
Went into cut rates last weelc
which gave business shove; gross
claimed over $8,000. May only
stick another three weeks liecausa
of Equity strike threat.

"Moonlight," Longacre (16th week).
Has shown little profit on weekly
operation, but in Ibox as far aa
production concerned. Last weelc
top at $11,000.

"Mr, Battling Butler," Times Square
(32d week). Switch to this hous*
of no benefit. Indications are
show win close this month, though
constant draw until few weeks
ago. About $11,000 last week.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box
(34th week). May be hitting
around even break, but no better
last week when takings were be-
tween $16,000 and $17,000. Still
charging $5.60 top like "FolUes'^
and other leading musicals.

"Outward Bound," RiU (18th week).
Final week. Was not figured to
stick longer than end of month
and figured tD withdraw any time.
Last week about $7,000. That
figure may be small profit, al-
though attraction is now playing
terms, house having passed to
Shubert direction.

"Paradise Alley," Casino («th week).
Has not shown ability to draw:
more than fair grosses for musi-
cal comedy; salary cuts necessary
for continuance. Business last
week under $10,000 and will ba
taken off It no improvement this
week.

"Peg o' My Dreams," Jolson's 69th
Street (1st week). Musical ver-
sion of "Peg o' My Heart" Busi-
ness on road quite moderate. By
taking this spot indicates attrac-
tion is due for cut rate plugging.
Opened Monday.

"Poppy," Apollo (35th week). Aimed
to run out month. Consistent
moneymaker from start. Lost
week off from Easter Jump with
takings about $10,500.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (79th week).
Holdover Tias piled up excellent
record and second to "Abie's
Irish Rose" In actual gross of
late. Last week around $9,000.

"Saint Joan," Empire (20th week).
Moves back to Garrick Monday.
Uptown for some time but diH-
appolntod In limited draw aver-
aged $8,500. Last week $6,000.
May be able to make money in
Guild's own theatre.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (80lh
week). Racing with "Rain" for
run record as holdover but com-
pleting second season on Broad-
way. Thl.i one still showing
profit with last week over $8,000.

"Sitting Pretty," Fulton (Sth

week). Leader of fresh spring
musicals should ride into warm
weather to profit. Last week

(Continbed on page 15)
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COOLEST MAY WEATHER IN YEARS

GAVE PHULY MONEY LAST WEEK

"Bagdad" Did Over $14,000 in 11 Performances—
"Keep Kool" Held Up to $11,000 With Improved

Show—"I'll Say She U** Make* Huge Return

Philadelphia, May «.

The week's new openings, assisted

by some of the coolest May weather
Fhilly has had in years, surprised the
talent by the amount of their busi-
ness.
"The Thief of Bagdad" opened to a

crowded house last week at the For-
rest. There was considerable paper
(afterward found unnecessary), but
plenty of money, too. The matinees
which started at a $800 clip Tuesday
Improved as the week continued.
The week's gross was considerably
over $14,000, It being estimated that
the house can do a scant $19,000,
counting a matinee Monday, which
was not given last week.
The other six-cylinder hit was "I'll

Say She Is," which proved that its

12-odd weeks In the heat of last sum-
mer had not exhausted its draw In

Philly. This revue crashed into the
Walnut last week, witli plenty of
musical opposition, too, and led the
town, the gross going to almost $15,-

000. The Wabiut is not to have a
new summer snow of Its own, from
present indications.
The continued cool weather kept

several of the other attractions In

town above water level last week,
although no big grosses were re-
ported.
"Keep Kool," being doctored daily

at the Garrick, before It left devel-
oped into a very promising revue and
did verly nicely considering the cir-

cumstances. Reported to have
beaten $11,000, a gain over the flrst

week. Upstairs trade was the weak
spot.

"Topics" took an expected drop at
the Shubert following the severe
lacing It received In some of the pa-
pers here. Between $12,000 and $13,-
000 would about hit its gross for the
week, and It is Agured lucky no
longer eng.igement was played.
This week is a very busy one, with

three new shows opening and "Inno-
cent Eyes" returning to the Shubert
for a second run.
The novelties are "Top Hole" at

the Lyric, "Nancy Ann" at the Adel-
phi and "Runnln' Wild" at the Gar-
rick.
Next Monday there will be no

openings whatsoever, and what
comes after that la more or less a
mystery. • "The Chiffon Girl," with
Eleanor Painter, is reported coming
In, either to the Shurbert or Lyrla

picture la likely to follow at Ute
Oarrlck.
Estimates for last week:
"Innocent Eyes" (Shubert, lat

week). Return engagement "Top-
loa" felt efCecta of adverse critical
leomment, dropping to about $12,S0O.
"Thief of Bagdad" (Forrest. Ut

week). Special film grossed around
114.250.
"Runnin* Wild" (Oarrlck. let

week). In -tor four weeks. "Keep
Kool" held up excellently and grossed
about $11,000.
"America" (Chestnut, <th week).

Business hit badly last week, but
contract will keep picture la for sev-
eral more weeks. Advent of "The
Vhlef of Bagdad" caused slide.

"I'll Say She la" (Walnut. Id
week). Comeback huge success,
with claim of $15,000 or very slightly
under last week. May ling-er a while.
"Top Hole" (Lyric, 1st week). New

ahow. Both this house and AdelphI
Bezt door heavily papered Monday
night. "Sally, Irene and Mary" down
to $9,000 In final week.
"Nancy Ann" (Adelphl, Ist week).

In for two weeks only as surprise
booking. "Romeo and Juliet" (Jane
Cowl) did $12,000 last week.

MOROSCO PUPILS IN PLAY
Pupils of the Morosco School of

Acting will make their debut in
minor roles in Oliver Morosco's
forthcoming production of "The
Schemers," which gets under way
at Stamford, Conn., tomorrow
(Thusday) night.
Selma Paley and Montague Love,

from pictures, will liavc the prin-
cipal roles.

Lucille Mendez to Leave for Coast
Lucille Mc-ndfc^ will retire from

"Little Je.s.sie James" Saturday, to

leave for the Coast to fulfill a pic-
ture contract with Ralph Ince.

ENGAGEMENTS
Win Deemin.iT and Glady.s Feld-

man. "The Tantrum."
Frances Hallklay, for "In His

Arms."
Lee HoRKs and Marie Ilynes for

"Iti and Out."
I>wt.7ht A. Meade. for "The

Stianger."
Cienevieve McCoiniacU, 'Trial

Honeymoon."
Minnie Stanley, "Karly to Red."
Marguerite I'otit, Crisp f>ister.=.

Pern Adair, Gene Holland, 'Tid-
bits of 1924." (Vaudeville.)

BEDROOM FARCE OPENS

"Pettie Darling" Geta Away
Smoothly at Oenver

POUSH OPERA Ca

Denver, May t.

The new farce by Margaret Mayo
and Aubrey Kennedy, "Pettie Dar-
ling," produced oy the Wilkea Play-
ers, had Its premiere at the Den-
ham Sunday night.'

It ia a bedroom farce and re-
miniscent of "Twin Beds." The
plot, while not original, moves with
alacrity and spontaneity. There
are several good situations.
TheMheme is about a newlywed

who geta Jumped upon by his wife.

To make her angry he stays away
from home, going to a bachelor
apartment of a friend. The friend
isn't there, but hla niece comes in.

As he ia in the bathroom, she, not
knowing there la company, prepares
to go to bed. He emergea, she
faints. He then slides down a flre

escape and is traced by his bathrobe
with ensuing complications and ex-
planations.
The premiere went oft smoothly

and there are plenty of laughs in

the piece.

JOLSON'S MASON RECORD

Did $36381, Over Capacity, Last
Week in Los Angelea

Los Angeles, May (.

Last week at the Mason Al Jol-
son with "Bombo" did over capacity
at $36,581, breaking all records of

the theatre.
Over-capacity waa obtained to

the amount of $200 through sale of

seats in the rear of. the theatre.

This week Jolson will go even
higher through an extra matinee In-

serted for Friday.
"Lightnln' " In its seventh week

at the Biltmore dropped to $10,000.

It vacates May 17, to be succeeded
by Irene BordonL

"All Alone Susan" at the Majestic
did $7,100, and "Shore Leave" at
the Morosco, $3,700. "Invisible Hua-
band," fourth and final week at the
Grand, $2,000.

JOLSON'S HOBSE BBINaS SUIT

Loa Angelea, May C
Edward Colton, aald to be a race-

track man, has brougtit autt agalnat
Al Jolson ilor $1,080 and attached
the production of "Bombo," now at
the Mason. The caae win oocne up
in the superior court
Jolson atates there waa no com-

plaint, according to tbe patvera

served, and be knew of no cause for

action other than three ^eara ago,

in Baltimore, he gave Colton a horse
named "Romeo," and that probably
the animal had not earned ita keep
and he was suing for ita board.
Jolaon will contest the caee.

BARRYMORPS $12,000

But New "Dancing Mothers" Only
$4,500 Last Week

Washington, May *.

Opening to what could be termed
but a fair house, Lionel Borrymore
in "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" at-
tracted continually mounting busi-
ness until, with the final count on
the week, the gross was a fairly
good one.
Edgar Selwyn's new piece,

"Dancing Mothers." at the Belasco,
received divided opinions and played
to the usual business.
Estimates for last week:
Lionel Rarrymore, "Laugh. Clown,

Laugh." (National). About $12,000.
"Dancing Mothers." (Belaaco).
New. About $4,500.

"Politicians" F'or Gallagher and
Shean

Tlie Bohemnians, Inc., have de-

cided upon Aaron Hoffman's comedy
"The Politicians." as the starrln;?

vehicle for Gallagher and Shean
next season.
Kolb & Dill first pre.sented it In

the West.

Le Maire and Van Open

fJrorgre Le Maire and Billy B. Van.

,i.s a team, opened with "The Dream
Clil" .Monday nlRht in Albany.

Parts had to be specially written

into the musical for the pair.

Orantodl CiMrttr mi4 Wm Filwi
Oehryfawlfai C«»IUH—< * IIOyOM

PoUah
gnuited a ohartar a* Albaayk tt la

tha flrat ta be organlaod t> thla
State. If not In the oooatiT. K la

oapitaUzed at $10,0M.
The organlxatloa win featera the

Pollah aingar, Wladyalaw Oehryto>
wits, who win make hla debot at
the MetropoUtaa Hooaa, following
a ahort tour.

Edward & WltkowaU, aa Baat
Side banker, la flnanclns the proj-
eoC

LOCAL OFEKA IH L. A.

Loa Angelea, May •.

Witb more tbaa $20.00« oC the
$SS,000 neceasary already ralaed. In-

dications point to a aeaaon of opera
under the ausplcea of the Loa An-
gelea Opera Association at the Phll-

harmonlo auditorium thla faU.

SHOWS IN N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

found sharp drop from Eaater go-
ing, however, grosa being $14,000.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (X7th
week. Extra advertising for this

smart comedy, probably Indicates
final weeks here, although attrac-
tion has chance to atiok Into
June. Last week about $10,000.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (26th
week). Last week the drop even
hurt leading musicala, about
$4,000 under normal. "Kid Boota"
also hurt, but both are sure for

convention trade unleaa Equity
matter hindera "Stones" has
averaged over $$4,000 weekly.

"Sweet Seventeen," Frolic (8th

week). Suddenly booked Into

roof house last week moving over
from Gaiety instead of closed.

Quoted getting $3,600.
"The Bride," »9th Street (1st week).
Peggy Wood In leading role,

opened Monday, succeeding short
lived "Nancy Ann."

"The Chiffon Giri," Central (12th

week). Moved here Monday,
third theatre for musical comedy
which opened at Lyric and moved
to Jolsons. Has another week to

go. "Chiffon Girl's" average
claimed $11,000. Less last week.

"The Dust Heap," Vanderbllt (Sd

week. Will be taken oS at end
SI week. Deep melodrama, which
management figured had a chance.
List week'a draw estimated about
$4,500.

"The Goose Hanga High," BlJou
(15th week). Indicattona are for

continuance Into June. Lower
floor Uade atlll atrong and cut
ratea not yet tapped. Laat week
little over $7,000.

"The Miracle," Century (16th week).
Extra matinee inaerted weekly
during May. Bualneaa continues
to top all Broadway, and panto-
mime may attempt to run through
summer. That depends on this

month. Last week $1^,000 under
Blaster, the groaa being quoted at

$36,000.
"The Nerveua Wreck," Sam H. Har-

ris (31st week). One of the beat
money makera of the aeason.
Dropped off considerably during
spring, with Easter week the high
money mark In two montha Off

again with othera laat week;
$9,000.

"The Outaider," Ambasaador (10th

week). Considered ontatanding
drama of spring, with attraction
believed to be well on right aide

of ledger. Buslnesa holda ta ex-
cellent proflta. Laat week around
$13,000.

"The Pottera," Plymouth (22nd
week). Counted on to atlck Into
summer. Also real profit maker.
Off before EJaater but came back
strong that week; laat week'a bad
going aent takinga ta $10,000
mark.

"The Shama Woman," Comedy (^Oth
week). One of longest ataying
attractlona of mediocre gross
showa Co-operative L,roductlon,

however, has been aole to at-
tract enough business to satisfy
house. Around $6,000.

"The Show-Off," Playhouae (14th
week). Nothing should interfere
with this comedy smash riding
through Into next season. Nor-
mal weekly groasea are $14,000,

"The Swan," Cort (29th week). Has
been getting around $10,000
weekly. If able to hold that gait

this hit will run into summer.
One of non-musical leaders which
can drift for quite a time.

"Two Strangers From Nowhere,''
Punch & Judy (5th week). Final
week. Cast cut and operating ex-
pen.sea reduced could not turn
trick. House was rented. "The
Man Who Ate the Popomack"
li.sted to move up from Village
Monday.

"Vogues of 1924," Shubert (7th
week). Has good chance to

build; comedy strength giving
show advertising by word or
mouth and management looking
fjr continuance Into summer go-
inff. Easily beat $14,000 last
week.

"White Cargo," Daly's CSd Street
CJTthweek). No sign of this drama
proing though dated to run until

June 1. Cut rate.") giving it (Icnty

of support. About $8,000 last

week.

ATTORNETS UBE SUIT

GETS HH 6c VERDICr

Raymond P. Parker, Former

Equity Lawyer, Sued Variety

for Damage to Reputation

Before Juatlea Hatting and a Jury
la the New Tork Supreme Court
laat Thursday, Raymond P. Parker
waa awarded a verdict of aix cents
in hla libel action for t2S,000 affalnat

Variety.

Variety on Oct 38, 1921, published

a story charging the lawyer with
"tricky tactica" la hia handling of
the action of Grace Carlyle against
Chamberlain Brown, the agent, and
John V. Mulvihill, a manager.
Mr. Parker was at that time an

attorney in the legal department of
E<qulty. He commenced an action
against Variety for defamation of
character.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, with his

associates, Harold Goldblatt and
Leonard Hanover, appeared for
Variety. Under cross-examination,
Parker admitted he also had legally
represented Brown as well as Miss
Carlyle, while the Carlyle case was
pending. Justice Hatting called at-
tention to this phase in his charge
to the Jury.
Brown, who still retains Parker

aa hla lawyer, did not testify.
Brown's office manager, Teddy
Healy, testified against Parker.
The trial consumed four court

days.

MORE BOOZE AND QAS

Juat Wont Mix and Joaio And
ia in a Hospital

ZANGWHL YELLS
(Continued from i»age 11)

"Genuine failures are allowed to
slip out quietly. But as if to put
their motives beyond dispute, some
of my critics even devote articles
with big head-lines to the obsequies,
full of indecent Jubilation. Of
course a play la delightfully easy to
assassinate, especially in New York,
where takings that would delight a
London manager scarcely suffice to
pay the rent of the theatre. The
patriotic gunman, who poses as dra-
matic critic, runs no risk of ex-
posure for the corpse is spirited
away, post-mortem investigation
precluded, and any protest like the
present can be Interpreted aa the
vaporings of mortified vanity.

"I do not assert that all the New
York critics were out to kill: on
the contrary, I am profoundly
grateful to the magnanimous minor-
ity that acclaimed my work, and
whose praise was maliciously sup-
pressed or distorted by organs pro-
fessing to summarize opinion. Nor
do I object to the criticism of think-
ers like Mr. Lewlsohn or Mr. John
Corbln, who write like gentlemen,
and whose world-vision difTers so
curiously from mine that they can
honestly believe a atory and char-
actera la which I closely copied life

to be utterly unreaL But I do re-
sent Mr. Lewisohn'a intolerant aa-
sumptlon that I—nay, that every
thinker—^must ahare his sex-view,
and that I am sinning against my
own light when I am doubting the
quality of hia. Of course no work
of art can prove anything.
"But one of my earliest novels,

"The Master," exalts the Hebraic
ideal over the neo-Pagan; while my
latest, "Jinny the Carrier," has been
hailed aa the harbinger of reaction
against our auper-morbld sex fic-

tion. Mr. Lewlsohn himself has re-

cently confessed to a classical taste

In art: why then can he not under-
stand a classical taste In conduct?
That taste on my part is not due
to convention but to experience and
observation. Few people have suf-

ficient lova pity, or understanding
of life to be trusted to hew out
paths of their own; even Shelley
failed.

"In this situation, where the pie-

ties of optimism and othodoxy have
been replaced by an equally shallow
heterodoxy of unchecked impulse
and experiment, It was the object of

my comedy to offer an eirenicon to

the warrln„ generations, to hold the
balance between the old and the

new, and to resolve the discord in

the common pity and tragedy of life.

So far from grasping my purpose,
Mr. L«wlsohn accuses me of im-
moral artif^try in trying 'to discredit

a pood doctrine by having It prac-
ticed by a rotter." But, «s we have
seen, even a Shelley's practice of

free love did not leave that 'good

doctrine' utterly undlscredlted. It?

apostle In my piny was not pftlntcd

as a rott"r: merely ?m a logical ob-
server of his own gospel.

"IHnAET. ZANawrLT,"
"East Preston, Sussex, April It.

Iioa Angelea. ICay C
JToaia Anderson, former chora4

girl, had to be taken to the ReoelV's
Ing Hospital for treatment of la^
Juriea austained while aha waa rid-
ing In an automobile with a mala
companion, who tried to assault
her.

MIsa Anderaon told the police sb*
had been attacked and thrown from
the car by a wealthy Portland, Ore,
business man with whom she had
renewed acquaintance here. Sha
also said her purse, containing $56.
and a fox neckpiece were left in tha
car.

She further Informed the polica
that ahe had met her companion
while working at the Lyric, Port-
land, three years ago and that ha
had frequently called upon her hera
He called the other evening and
they visited many cafea and both
had plenty to drink. Finally they
went for a ride in his machine and
she claims he threatened her life

if she resisted his advances. Then
he began beating her with hla fista

about the face and body and dur-
ing the fight partially tore her
clothes from her body and stripped
her of an expensive pearl necklaca.
Finally the man threw her from
the car and told hia chauffeur ta
put on speed.
The police assert the man left

town, and will communicate with
the Portland police for hla appro-
henalon.

JESMER'S SETTLEMENT

Young Plant Paid Injured Qirl

175,000 or flOO/MO

A compromise waa reached Fri-
day in the case of Helen Jesmer,
once a prise beauty of the "Green-
wich Village Follies," who waa suing
Philip Morgan Plant for $500,000
after her beauty, her chief buslneaa
asset, had been irreparably ruined
when Plant's car crashed Into a trea
on Pelham Parkway one night tat

November, 1920, while ahe waa rid-

ing with Plant and a party of Tala
Btudenta from New Haven.
Miss Jesmer Is said to have agreed

upon a settlement on acme amount
between $76,000 and $100,600.

Her attorney waa Thomaa J,

O'Nell.

Miss Jesmer will attempt a pro-
fessional comeback, consulting a
plastic surgeon to help correct her
featurea.

Justice Gavegan, in the New Tork
Supreme Court, where the case was
on all last week, expressed himself
as satisfied at the compromise.

DA5CEB Hr FLASTEB CAST
Kansas City, May S.

Katheryne Cravena, one of tha
"Cravens Twins," dancers, is lying

In a plaster cast in the (Thristlaa

Church hospital here under treat-

ment for Injuries received whila
dancing In New York last winter.

She had seemingly recovered, only
to be stricken again, and waa
brought to this city. An operation
waa performed and the patient will

be compelled to remain in her cast
for several weeks.
With her twin sister heipleaa^

Janet Cravens has abandoned her
work and is at the bedside of the
sufferer. The Cravena Twins are
professionally known as Katheryna
and Luella Janet.

FRANK EEENAN COLLAPSES
Loa Angeles, May <.

During the funeral services of hla

wife Saturday at the Church of the
Blessed Sacrament Frank Keenan
collapsed. He waa immediately
taken home. Hla condition is re-

ported as serious.

Over 200 screen and stage people
attended the services, which had
been postpone<? until the arrival of

Mrs. Ei Wynn, the Keenana"
daughter, and her husband from
New York. Over 100 disabled vet-

erans from Sawtelle hospital served
as an honor guard to the cortege ta

the cemetery.
The pallbearera were Mitchell

Lewis. W. J. Kelly, Jamea Kirk-
wood, P. H. McManus,. Charlea
Oerrard, Edward Connelly, Fred
Butler and Ralph Long.

IND. BROKERS PEEVED
Ch'lcago, May (.

Independent ticket brokers here
are awaiting upon local managera
to stop giving Harry Waterfall,
broker, any tickets, claiming that
Waterfall overbuys to keep othera
from getting the pasteboarda
The claim is that he later aeUa

them in front of the theatre for
anything he can get Cor them.
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UTM THEATRE TOURNAMENT

The first lap of the second annual
Uttle Theatre Tournament at the
Selasco Monday night, conducted
with the co-operation of the New
Torlc Ijrama League under Walter
Hartwlg's capable direction, dis-
closed a croup of three playlets that
ctand little chance of annexing the
David Belasco prize trophy. Con-
•iderlng the quasi -professional limi-
tations, it was a very amateurish
performance throughout, although
the likelihood is that the bills will
Improve with the passing days.
Each evening's bill will be re-

Tiewed in detail, similar to last sea-
son. Only Monday's program is de-
tailed here, the balance to be noticed
critically next week.

On Vengeance Height
Presented by the Montclalr Hepprtolr*

Player* ot Montclalr, N. J. Authored by
4IIan Davi* and Cornelia C- Venclll:
•cenic effect dealgned and executed by
rrank Stent.
rherldah Qormlex Anna Dolloff
H^ope Althea Ilrodsky
^m Carmalt Elton Swenson
^lay HuKh DurtlB

The setting is reminiscent of
"Sun -Up" an« the dialect is all to
the Tennessee mountain. It is a
feudal theme. The Gormley and
Carmalt families each have one male
member surviving. Cherldah Gorm-
ley fears for Clay, all that is left
to her, but after an absence of seven
years in school to keep him away
from danger in the form of the
vengeful LiCm Carmalt the Inevi-
table climax Is reached. Clay bests
the more mature descendant of the
Carmalt house and the heretofore
cautious Mrs. Gormley gloats at her
son's feudal conquest.
Anna Dolloff contributes a fair

piece of character acting. The sup-
port is capable with no opportunity
for distinguishment.

The Man in the Bowler Hat
The Ifanor Club Plavere of Petham

Manor. N. T., present this A. A. Milne
one-acter. Vernon RadcUffe credited for
direction.
John , Roland Wood
Mary Nancy Greene
Hero , Andraw Fox
Heroine Ann Holllster

» Chief VIIUlB William Bradley
Bad Man Stacey Wood
Man In the Bowler Hat. ..Norlhrup Dawson

There are some good laughs In
this burlesque melodrama, but it
lacks sequence and la accordingly
illogical. The audience is left puz-
zling how to take It. John and Mary,
a young couple, are chatting In the
family sitting room when the
premises are Invaded and a hectic
mellerette is gone through.
The obvious deduction that the

man in the derby who has been sit-
ting calmly in one corner is the
director of a theatrical comp.nnj
seemed a surprise to the audience.
The whyfore of their presence in n
scene that started off legitimately
Is forgotten about completely.
Many of the Milne lines are bright,

but the lack of cohesion makes for
an unsatisfactory verdict.

Beauty and the Jacobin
The BtDsonhurat Theatre Oiilld of nrook-

lyn. N. Y., present this Booth TarkinKt.>n
playlet. Stuart-Scymour and ncrnanl Katx
directed. Action Is during the Relni of
Terror In 1793.
Anne de I.,ascyne Olpa Piederman
Louis Valny-rherault Fredericli Kraut
Elolse d'Anvflle Emily T. Oppa
Va^aln Stuart Seymour
Doisonville Harold ShapiroOfj" Herman J. Oohn
Bolillers Sidney Fischer, Uenjamin. Flax
The talUy playlet, after 40 min-

utes' running time, drove the under-
signed out of the theatre. It proved
dreary and poorly cast. "Beauty"
was unconvincing and the da.shing
commissioned ofllcer unrehe.irscd. If
the Tarkington script had any merits
it was not given full justice.

The Belasco cup was won last year
by the Ea.st-West Players, who are
not competing this year owing to
the fact the lirector, Gustav Blum,
has since branched out into a Broad-
way producer. Blum is, however, on
the advisory board.
The prize winning bill this sea-

son will also be taken on the first
cross-country tour ever essaved by
a Little Theatre troupe, winding up
in Pasadena. Cal., May 27-29. where
the Drama League of America will
meet In annual convention.

Abel.

CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME
An American comic opera In two acts and

three scenes. l/ocale, WaahlnKton. D. C.
Time, present. Rook and lyrics by rienevlve
Farnell. Score by Bollln Bond. Premiere
Mrformance. National Theatre, Washington,
b. C, April 21.

Washington, April 24.

Washington seems literally alive
with playwrights, composers and
lyric writers who are bidding strong-
ly for professional honors. Chief
among the local aspirants Is Rolllln
Bond, erstwhile comic opera conduc-
tor, who ie offering his first effort to
local theatregoers. It is understood
If the play is successful here ncgo-

,—tlatlons for a Broadway thowlng
Will be opened.
"Cherry Blossom Time," viewed

from the New York angle, is unlike-
ly to ever achieve any metropolitan
success. The work is too local and
has been writien In such a straight
way, "Gilbertlan Idiom," t';at its

chances for success are almost non
exlM<Jnt

written • score that does not jar

the ear. At times his music Is alive
with melody and there are moments
when he gets Into the class of Leslie
Stewart. This is particularly true In

act one when he springs a double
sextette, which rmninds of the fa*

mous Stewart number in "Floro-
dora." Musically, this is one of the
most unique things in the entire

score and stands out head and
shoulders above everything: else.

The libretto, by Genevieve Famell
(Mrs. Bond), is very Inept and
worm -worn. She has attempted
something in the satirical manner
and has failed. Her failure Is prob-
ably due to a bad sense of satire a..

d

a total inability to handle the In-

tricate tempo of truly operatic
rhyme. She has provided nothing In

the way of an outstanding lyric, and
her characterizations are both vague
and clouded.
Bond has recruited a purely local

cast, which includes some of the
finest church anvl concert voices in

the capital. Lawrence Downey and
J. Frank Duggan sing and play the
two senators rat; er well. Mrs. Alex-
ander G. Bentley gives the smooth-
est acting performance as a wealthy
young widow. Evelyn Gribben as
Blossom, the so-called prima donna
(In reality a bad Ingenue), was hope-
lessly mis-cast, for she simply can-
not act and has a voice which doesn't
reach beyond the fifth row. Helen
Koontz has big possibilities, for she
sings beautifully and has, doubtless,
been on the stage before. Mr. Har-
den, the tenor. Is another instance
of mis-casting.
A little girl came on for just a

bit near the tall end of the second
act and almost stopped the chow.
She pamtomlmed one of Downey's
numbers and captured a grreat deal
of attention by a certain Viennese
flare, plus a frock that disclosed a
great deal of the girl and flashed
across the footlights one of the most
stunning figures in the play. She
was programed as Gwendolyn
Brelthaupt.
The story of the opera is—the old

duel of love and mi ney, on which Is

strung a series of solos, duets, trios,

concerted scenes and ridiculously
long finales, which are only mod-
erately well scored for the orches-
tra. It is one of those things that a
librettist and a composer write for
the fun of the thing, a sort of labor
of love.

Whether Bond will make changes
during the week is unknown at this
writing. Aside from his mediocre
material and amateur cast the show
suffers tremendously from bad
lighting and terrible stage direction.
Speaking of the lights, they are not
once changed duri " the entire ac-
tion. These various shortcomings
should have been remedied during
rehearsals. The lack ot showman-
ship is deplorable.

Meakin.

600 AMATEURS PUY
1I0UND OF HEAVEN"

LnUE THEATRES

Full Credit Given Natale Cares-

sic for Unusual Perform-

ance on Coast

SUE A. H. WOODS
Wilmer and Vincent Ask ^12,500 for

Their Share of Play

A suit was started in the Su-
preme Court Monday against A. H.
Woods by Wilmer & Vincent Thea-
tre Co. for $1.;,500, alleged due
them as their share of the proceeds
from "The Woman on the Jury,"
which Woods produced.
Wilmer & Vincent allege control

of a play entitled "Circumstantial
Evidence," which they turned over to
Woods on the understanding the idea
or any p.art of the play might 7>
adapted by Woods for any use de-
sired for a consideration of 25 per
cent of the usual author's royalties
and a 25 per cent interest In the
sale of the screen rlght^. with $10,-
000 minimum guaranteed on the
picture end.
Wilmer & Vinrent allege the au-

thors' share was $10,000, which en-
titles them to $2,500, and that the
screen rights were $40,000.

SHUBERT STAFF CHANGES
Several managerial changes have

been made in the Shubert theatres.
Dave Schneider has moved from the
Astor to the Central, Richard Fant
being out. Sam Tauber, who has
been in charge of the Crescent,
Brooklyn, Is now at the Lyric. Wil-
liam Nitchke shifts to the 39th'
Street and Dave Finestone moves
from the latter hou-se to the liitz.

Kant's withdrawal from the Cen-
tral had no -connection with t^a
shortage of Willie Davis, assistant;
treasurer of the house. Davis's
mother is reported to have rtiade)

Bond, on the whole, has
] partial restitution. . '

!

San Francisco, May 6.

'^he Hound of Heaven," described

am a music-drama based upon the

poem of the same name, by Francis
Thompson, with music by Dr. Hum-
phrey J. Stewart, was staged at the
Civic Auditorium last week under
the patronage of the Dominican
Fathers as a benefit to raise funds
for St. Ignatius Church.
The cast included nearly 600, the

greater part raw amateurs, trained
and directed by Natale Carossio,
known on the Pacific coast as a
ballet master and pageant producer.
The professionals included Lillian

Birmingham, contralto; Flora How-
ell Bruner, soprano; Charles Bulot-
tl, tenor; Charles Lloyd, basso, and
Carossio himself.
The entire production was a credit

to all concv ned. The dramatization
credited to Carossio was an effective

visualization of Thompson's cele-

brated ];>oem and the skill with
which the large cast unfolded the
pantomimic vtory was worthy of

trained professionals.
Considering that Carossio not only

played the leading role himself, but
literally taught and then directed the
people in the spectacle, it redounds
Immeasurably to his ability when one
takes into account the production in

its entirity.

The costumes were all especially
designed for the production by Car-
rol Alexander. They were marked
by simplicity and strikingr ettective-

neas.

Dr. Stewart directed the large or-
chestra and his music while above
the average was nc especially bril-

liant.

"The Hound of Heaven" was given
three performances, all well at-
tended.

ERLANGER GETS INTEREST

Court Allows Claim Against Marc
Klaw

A. L. Erlanger gained another
legal victory over his former part-
ner. Marc Klaw, Friday, when the
Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court afl^lrmed the Judgment ren-
dered by Justice Nichols last July,
directing Klaw to pay Erlanger in-

terest at the rate of S per cent on
"excess capital," which Erlanger
permitted to remain in the firm of
Klaw & Erlanger. The amount in-

volved is $375,000.

It was brought out that Klaw had
paid the 6 per cent annually with-
out protest, although the defendant
contended he did so on the under-
standlngr from E^rlanger that if any-
thing wus wrong It would be
straightened out.

Erlanger having more money In-
vested in the co-partnership, alleges
the understanding was that his ex-
cess capital, would be added to at
the rate of 5 per cent. Interest annu-
ally on the accrued excess.
The dissolution of the Klaw &

Erlanger partnership was precipi-
tated by Erlanger discharging
Joseph Klaw, a son of Marc Klaw,
from service as auditor, in May.
1918, 1918, while the eider Klaw was
in California. The formal dissolu-
tion of the 30 years' partnership oc-
curred In June, 1919.

WERBA ACQUIRES CRESCENT
The Crescent, Brooklyn, is now

under the management of Louis F.
Werba, who took possession last
week. The Shuberts, who have con-
ducted the house for several years,
have withdrawn.
The theatre will be dark for re-

decoration during the summer; then
will open as the Brooklyn in the
fall, taking regular subway circuit
bookings.
The Montauk, also under Werb.Vs

management, will specialize in try-
outs of legitimate productions next
season. The Montauk has pl.iycil
new shows to better grosses than
any other try-out point this season
except Atlantic City.

W. C. Fields Writing Own Revue
W. C. Fields has been commis-

sioned by Philip Goodman to write
the libretto of a new revue In
which the latter will star Fields
next season. Jerome Kern will
wtlte the music.
'I.'; ."if I'o- •',« . -,r> ' , . i.>.i r I

The ISth annual show, "Take It

From Me," musical comedy, was.

presented by the Agawam Club,
Haverhill, Mass., in that city.

The book and lyric* are by Will
B. Johnstone and the music by
Will R. Anderson. The production,
which is in a prolog and two acts,

was used by the courtesy of M. Wit-
mark & Sons, New York. The
Agawam clubmen presented the
comedy under the direction of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Phllbrook of Fram-
Ingham, Mass.
The original production was clab.

orated by the addition of several
specialty numbers. A cast of 15
principals appeared, with a chorus
of 25. The show proved original In

that it was entirely given by male
members of the club.

A bill of one-act plays are at
the Triangle Theatre, Greenwich
Village, for a three weeks' run.
The playlets presented were

"Mammy Palaver," "The Bitter
Fantasy," "Earth" and "Itio Long
Road," the latter to 'be given in

Yiddish by players from the Jewish
Art Theatre. The authors of the
skits are. Vera Simonton, Em Jo
and Anton Tchekoff respectively.
Those who will take part in play-

ing the program are, Charles Pen-
man, Richard Abbott, Hamilton
Riggs, Blile Rudell, Leah Doflfle,

Roy Macy, Hlmi Ross, Erin
O'Brien-Moore, Edward Marchant
and Joseph Battle.

The Theatre Guild's new theatre
floated by public bond subscrip-
tions, will be located on B2d
street near Broadway. The house
will open within a year. One of
the sales arguments la the fact
choice locations to all performances
will be assigned to purchasers of
Guild Theatre Company's six per
cent, real estate cumulative income
bonds.
The Guild's plans for next season

include Eugene CNeill's "The
Fountain," "King Lear" with Ru-
dolph Schildkraut, Molnar's comedy
'The Guardsman," John Howard
Lawson's "Processional" and a
revival of Shaw's "Caesar and
Cleopatra."

"Julius Caesar" was essayed by
the students of I>a Salle Academy
at Proctor's theatre in Troy Sun-
day afternoon. William J. Cox di-
rected the performance. The cast
included J. Paul Boland, John H.
Sulzman, Harold F. Stoll, Frank T.
Ryan, Charles T. Dusten, Arthur
T. Walklnshaw, William B. Bennett,
Hugh Graham, W. Park Collins,
Theodore F. Jullen, Thomas O'Con-
nor, Joseph A. Thaler, William V.
O'Connor, James J. Tufty, Thomas
F. Igoe, Joseph T. Phibta, Arthur
De Celle, Edward B. Wansbury,
Adam Salappo and Howard J.
Munton.

Lyceum, Montlcello, N. Y 1.^
week. John MacAree and' Lota
Babcock played the leads. Others
In the cast were John Flynn i^Z
Roark, Arthur Roarke, William m7
Ouigan, Augustln Hanlon, WaltJ
Stapleton, Anna Walsh. James M^
GonneU, John Kenny, and Edward
T. Ryan. James W. Castle directed
the show.

The Dramatic Club of Rens
selaer Poljrtechnlc Institute gave
'It Pays to Advertise" in ChathaoL
N. Y.. Friday night The club 1,
presenting the play on the road,
with the following cast: William U.
Marr, K. E. Pearce. W. B. Eaton.
E. A. Bloomqulst, R. W. Steele J
B, Lloyd, P. M. McGuane, H ' R
Rouclere, E. E. Barlow, and A.
Krugler. Marr, who Is president ot
the society, has the leading role, and
Pearce h.T; the only feminine part,
that of the girl stenographer.

The community drama commit-
tee of the Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs is endeavoring to
compile a complete list of all Iowa
pUywrlgbts.
The author need not now be a

resident of Iowa, but must have
lived in the Stat^long enough to
be a citizen. Any one who has had
a play or pageant produced or pub-
lished. In fact, any line of drama
published in a book or magazii e is
eligible.

Mrs. Gordon L. Elliott, 829 31st
street, Des Moines, Iowa, is la
charge.

"A Pair of Sixes" was presented
by the St. Joseph's Dramatic So-
ciety, of Kingston, N. Y.. for two
performances. John P. Mack, who ,

directed the play, bad the leading'
role. In the supporting cast wen
A. Donald Sweeney, J. Harold Can- :

ningham, Genevieve R. Birmingham, i

Jane K. Schnltzler, J. Paul PurceU, '

Charles Hurley. Owen J. Cassldy, i
Margaret M. Lebert, and Thomaa '

P. Waye. il

The Junior Chamber of Commerce
at Pittsfleld, Mass., cleared about
$700 on a single performance of
"Dulcy," by the Roister Dramatic
Society of Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College. The cast of 11 was
from Amherst, accompanied by Pro-
fessor Frank Prentice Rand, direc-
tor of dramatics at the college, Mrs.
Rand and a few students. The
stars of the show were Robert M.
Darling, son of Professor Darling
of Harvard, and Marlon F. Stack.
The performance was given to help
wipe out the deficit Incurred by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce In
staging the winter sports carnival
last January.

The Homewood Playshop of the
Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, offered its final public bill of
the season at Its campus theatre
Thursday evening.
The outstanding event of the bill

was an original one-act play by
Rimer L. Greensfelder, entitled,
'_Six Stokers Who Own the Bloom In'
Karth. In spite of Its Pirandel-
loish title and O'Xeiliish overtone-^
It proved, arcordlng to local re-
viewers, decidedly worth-while.

The Blue TrI.ingle Club of Los-
AnRfles presented a three-act plavby W.-.lter Ben H.nre, entitled ".MuchAdo About Betty." at the Ebell Club
la.st week. C.-irroI] Nye directed the
production, and hcndinR the cast of
20 were Klhel Rrl,-kson and Jimmy
I.awrenre. The proceeds were used
o pny the expenses of the organlza-Uons deleg.nte to the national con-
centration of the Y W C A InNew York. *^ '"

St Peter's Dr.-im.ntic Society, of

Meanest M ""•. ^' ^''^^-^^^^ "TheMeanest Man In the World," at tho

The Dramatic Club of the Pough-
keepste. N. Y., High School pre-
sented "Mr. Plm Passes By" at tho
school auditorium. William H. Clock,
Helen Ann Vaughan, Stephen P.
Becker, Bradford S. Skinner, Mar-
garet A. Hughes, Mary A. Johnston,
and Janet Lumb were the players.
John Wright, of the faculty, di-
rected the performance.

"Enter Madame" will be pre-
sented by the Edison Club of
Schenectady at the Van Curler the-
atre May 16 and 17. The cast in- ,

eludes several of the WGY RadlSi •

Players. Those taking part art ';

Lola Sommers, Arline MontgomerTt '

Emily Hannon, Arline HuntingtoB
Armstrong, Willie Lathrop, S. D.
Pendley and Howard Sunde. 0. F.
Maughmer is directing the play.

Masque and Gown, the dramatid .

club of the Glen Falls (N. Y.)
Academy, will present "Daddy Long
Legs" as its annual play May Ifc

Those will take part are Elizabeth
Perry, Marlon Brown, Helen Bur-
hans, Evelyn Flint, Hesper Flint '

Helen Newell. Anna Scales, Gerald
^

Robinson, Daniel Cowles, MorrI* 1

Cornell, Wallace Dunn, Harry Mc*
^Ewan and Walter Blrdsall. i

The struggle for management of

the Hopkins Playshop, center of

drama activity at Johns Hopklno ,

University, Baltimore, came to » '^

climax when J. E. Uhler, English
j

instructor, running for re-election,
|

won out over the ticket headed by •;

T. M. Gushing, dramatic critic of tho I

"Baltimore Sun," and a former EJnK"
J.

llsh Instructor at the University.

The controversy received consider-

able publicity in the "Sun paper."

"When a Feller Needs a Friend,"

a three-act farce, was presented by

the North Andover Grange at tho

Colonial, Lawrence, Mass. The
players were Marshall Carleton,

Raymond Munroe, Elizabeth Green-

wood, Joseph W. Atkinson, Gladys

Dili, Arthur W. Atkinson, HarloW
K. Meade, Flora Greenwood, Beatrico

Hunter and Lena M. Dill.

Wilson Normal Community Flay-

ers presented "The Lucky One," W-
A. A. Milne, during the past week

in the school auditorium, and art

next to do "Mr. I'im Passes By,

also by Milne, the latter to be pr«-

sentcd May 15.

Thn Wilson players are made up

entirely of future teachers *n*

their performances always attract
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STOCKS

jamM Thatcher, e*nM«I inana««r

M tlM PoU Circuit, h«a announe*d

tlM complat* roaUra of hU nmr
stock companlM at Sprlncfleld and
Hartford. They ar«:

Hartford: Arthur Howard, Wini-
fred St. Clalra, Arthur Van Buren,

Edmund Abbey, Frank McHush.
Orlo Sheldon, Joe Waerataff, Marlon
Arnold, France* Williama, Marion
Delmont, Carrie Beaumont Arthur

Van Buren will be director general,

and Charles Benaon, local manager
of the theatre.

Springfield: Arthur Cbatterdon,

Marjorle Foster, Arthur Holman,
Frank Camp, Thomas Shearer, Jack
McOrath, Shirley Orey, Jane Tarr,
Virginia Holland, Charles Wagner,
Jane Ambros. Arthur Holman will

be stage director, and Henry
Menges, local manager.

With the scheduled opening of
the Elltch'a Gardens stock summer
season at Denver only a month and
a half away, plans are still more
or less up in the air as to the
personnel of the company and the
pjnys to be used.

J. H. Mulvihlll, manager and
owner of the Gardens, recently re-
turned from New York, stated the
company wlir depend upon the out-
come of the threatened strike. The
season, according to present plans,

will open a week earlier than in

previous years. This will give it

an 11-week stretch. Helen Mencken,
it is known, is being sought to play
the feminine lead. Ernest Glendin-
ning will also be used if available.
In (act, last season's personnel will

be duplicated in its entirety, if

possible. This season will open
June 15 and close August 24.

The Carroll Players will close an
engagement in St. John N. B., the
week of May 11. The company has
been playing continuously since the
third week in August, with but few
changes. The roster now is, Edna
Preston, James Q. Coots, Clyde
Franklin, James Swift, Owen G.
Coll, Paul Broderick. Carleton
Pinckney, R. C. Benjamin, scenic
artist; John Gordon, director; Dor
rit Kelton, Myra Marsh, Virginia
Odeen, Musa Beall and Alice Mun-
roe.

Arrangements are being made for
a summer season of stock in Hall
fax, N. S., starting in June. Halifax
has been a dramatic stock city for

years, but last season there was
poor owing to Industrial and com
mercial depression.

The Orpheum Players, known In

the East as the Casey-Haden Com
pany, opened at the Orpheum, Kan
aas City, Sunday night, and will

present standard plays for 17 weeks,
Critics were liberal with their re-
views, boosting for the flnanclal
success of the engagement. Bust
ness held up fairly well during the
week, and the players hava made
many friends and admirers.

It has been so long since that city
has supported a dramatic stock that
the venture is problematical.

Hermanus Bleecker Hall opened
with stock Monday. The leads are
Arthur Vinton, an Albany stock
favorite in the olo. days, and Marion
Manley.

Others in the company Include
Violet Frayne, Frank Farley, Mar
garot Barnstead, Edmund Dalby,
Walter M. Greaza, Gladys Lloyd,
lieonard Carey, Luclle Lortel, Don-
ald McMillan, A. J. Edwards, Jane
Gordon, Elsie Cavanna, Pauline
Paffen, Ruth Morris, Louise Bate
man and Florence May.

The Alhambra stock, Brooklyn,
will attempt to run through the
summer this year Instead of closing
down July and August, as in pre-
vious seasons. Cecil Owen, director
of the players, has his play bills

laid out for the end of June and is

negotiating for several recent re-
leases for the summer months.

The decision upon the part of the
Proctor management to continue
the Proctor Players at their present
stand. Proctor's, Elizabeth, N. J., In-
srtead of switching them to Proc-
tor's, Troy, as originally planned,
looks as though the Proctor people
have abandoned the stock idea for
the Troy house, continuing vaude-
viUe for the summer.

The Barbara Winchester Players,
Under the direction of George Dam
roth, are playing five one-night
stands a week in New' Jersey. The
company closed recently at Rich-
field, N. J. It will continue the one-
nlght stands until hot weather sets

Pretcription for Stock
stock manacera «ra pointing

to tha formula of a certain vary
auccesaful manager of a South-
ern stock company who, when
asked tlM secret of hia suo-
CMS, wrote Just twenty-eight
words aa follows: "Glv» tha
people what they want Keep
your company together. Don't
change th<;m. even If you know
they are poor actora, if they
make good. That'a tha an-
awer."
This rather radical declara-

tion has won the endorsement
of several other managers, who
believe in letting their audi-
ences be the Judges of how good
the members of the company
are.

LEGrr PLAYERS SWAMP

STOCKCASnNGAGENCIES

Strike Situation Responsible

*^"Names" Offered at

Low Salaries

In and then disband until re-open-
ing in Revere Beach, Mass., next
fall.

William Heyburn has been added
to the William Augustin stock at the
Olympia. Gloucester, Mass.

DmOWALL-HABTMAN STOCK
San Francisco, May 6.

Myrtle Dingwall and Ferris Hart-
man, co-stars of the PaclHc Oper-
etta Company, which has taken
over the Capitol, until last week
dark for several months, opened
theli- season with the Victor Her-
bert-Harry B. Smith musical com-
edy, "Sweethearts," and the initial
performance drew a packed house.

It was an extremely friendly
audience, as was demonstrated by
the applause which greeted the
players, none of whom, with the
possible exce',>tion of Miss Ding-
wall, rises above the ordinary.
Hnrtman harked back to his

quarter-of-a-century-ago tactics by
interpolating a lot of hokum based
on "wise cracks" aimed at local
celebrities and the recent scandal in
Congress. It only served to delay
the performance, which did not let
out until nearly midnight.
Miss Dingwall was a favorite

here some ten years ago, but has
not been much in the local lime-
light since. Her "comeback" was a
real surprise, for this artist proved
that she had lost none of her charm
nor beauty of voice. Her song
numbers were the bright spots of a
performance that scarcely rose
above that of a mediocre musical
stock organization.
Hartman resorted to the broadest

methous for his laughs, and worked
so hard it was trying on an audi
ence even of the friendliest and un
critical kind.
John Van is the leading man. He

sang in fairly good voice, but was
awkward and stick-like in practi-
cally all of his scenes. Dixie Blair
gave a competent portrayal ot
Dame Paula. Joe McGinty as Lieu
tenant Karl was fair, but a bit too
vaudeville-like In his methods
Frank Ellis as a comedy dialect
role proved one of the most compe-
tent. His dialect was true and his
comody methods effective. Paul
Hartman aa a "silly ass" English-
man used an accent that might
have been anything between an
Esquimaux and a Swede. Lavlnia
Winn gave a vivacious performance
of the ingenue role.
Tha girls in tha show are all

pretty and skilled dancers. Several
of them are worthy of something
better than the chorus, notably
Helen Kay, who did a "Jack and
J ill" number with Helen Woods.
She has both looks and ability.

Rivera.

STOCKS' CUT RATES

LKED IN COMMUNTnES

New Idea for Stock Playing

—

Mills and Factory Towns
Best For It

A number of out-of-town stocks
are utilizing the two-for-one to
create business on slow nights.

A young man formerly connected
with Joe Lieblang's agency ha« sold
the Idea to the stock people. It Is

said to be working well, especially
In communities where there are a
number of mills and factories.

The factories and mills are
placarded with posters anouncing
that in co-opeiatlon with the "rec-
reation committee" or "welfare
board" of said enterprise arrange-
ments have been made with the
local theatre to offer them amuse-
ment at half the usual price.

The angle is new to most of the
communities.
Many of the stock managers have

hailed It as a savior to hold up their

business for 'he warm months.

Prompted by tha possibiUtlaa of
an actors' strike 4n June, leglt par-
formers ara rushing to stock In
greater numbers than ever before.
It is known that tha strika would
make little difference to tha stock
companies, aa they ara oparatad.by
Independents.
Players, with "names," have bean

visiting the stock casting agencies
anxious to be placed, for tha sum-
mer, while Equity and tha Produc-
ing Managers' Association are fight-
ing it out.

Stock managers ara taking ad-
vantage of this situation and giving
the "names" preference over the
regular stock actors and in many in-
stances securing them for much less
than what they would normally get
(or productions.
This influx is making it hard for

the regular stock people who take
the attitude that it is unfair of the
legit player, who has had a sea-
son's work, to cut in on them and
crowd them out during their harvest
time.
M^nwhile, the stock managers

are sitting back and enjoying the
conflict between both classes o(
actors and are buying them at their
own prices.

STOCK OPENINGS

Over 20 Companies Have Pramiarad
in Two Weeks

That the summer season will not
suffer from lack of sufficient stock
companies is evidenced by the rush
of openings Just before and after
Easter. According to figures sup-
plied by the Century Play Company,
there were nine Important com-
panies opening last week (April tl)
and no less than 12 the week be-
fore it, even though It was Holy
Week. This week's approximate
figures are not obtainable aa yat,
but it Is probable they will approxi-
mate those of the two previous
weeks.
The openings Included soma In

large cities as well aa smaller
towns. Among the bigger metrop-
olises represented are Syracuse,
Louisville, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Milwaukee, Savannah, Hartford, At-
lanta, Duluth, Dallas,' Buffalo and
Montreal. Several of these cities

have not had stook companies Xor
some time and the various attempts
to succeed in them ara being
watched with Interest by stock
showmen. ^

' Tha closings in the past fort-

night have not kept pace with the
openings, although there haTa been
nearly a dozen. Most of tha com-
panies who do not attempt to keep
going all summer will clo«a Decora-
tion Day, tha general and of the
winter stock season.

MYSTERY PLAYS

"Bat" and "Cat and Canary" Bo«h in

Demand

Tha Btock battle betwean IPhe
Bat" and "The Ca;t and tha Canary,"
the two premier mystwy playa of

recent years, has commenced In

earnest "Tha Bat" was released
about three weeks ago by one play
broker, and "Tha Cat" about a
month before that by another.
The rivalry between the two has

been very Intense lately. Stock
regulars are watching the strugrla
with Interest.

BLANET CO. MOYINO
With Cecil Spooner abandoning

her trip to California to remain
with the company, the Blaney stock
closed at the Fifth Avenue, Brook-
lyn, Saturday and will reopen at
the Metropolis, New York, May 11."

The Fifth Avenue Is experiment-
ing as a combination house, playing
road attractions at $1 top, with "The
Unwanted Child" now current.

If the combination policy fails to
hit, the house will resume vaude-
ville and pictures.

STOCK PLAYER SHOT
Kansas City, May 7.

S. P. Bross, 32, member of a Cro-
tlan stock company, was acciden-
tally shot on the stage last week.
In the scene he was supposed to

fire at another player. When the
time to fire arrived, Bross drew the
pistol, and It was accidentally dis-

charged, wounding him in the leg.

He was unable to explain how the
loaded cartridge got into the gun.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

In all of the talk, statements, interviews and stories ra Equity an4
the P. H. A., tha fact has not been lost of by Broadwayites that througk
tha Ova years since the managers and Equity entered Into an agreement
for that length of time, following the period when Fidelity was formed,
that the managera then accused of having erected Fidelity aa an "opposi-
tion" to Equity, have made no efforts to strengthen nor i>reserve Fidelity.
Nor did Fidelity do anything itself to help It. Their policy waa

"a dignified one" as several Fldelitys were wont to express it While
Elquity was making every effort to build up and protect Itself In perpetuity.
Fidelity, other than now and then presenting what it thought was a slam
at Ekiuity, pursued its quiet tenor, and so quietly that even the managera
appeared to forget it existed.

Fidelity would not proselyten or, propogandlse, but It had lovely after-
noon teas now and then. At several periods during the Ave years the
opportunity arose where Fidelity could have said to actors, whether of
Equity or non-members of either: "At least this is a place where you
can come and belong to an organization of actora," but if Fidelity knew ot
the opportunities, it muffed each completely, perhaps purposply.

It left Fidelity, aa a Shubert faction manager atated this week In the
"Times Square Dally," in a position where a producer might procure one
player or perhaps two for a Broadway cast, but could not cast a play from
Fidelity nor any majority of a cast.

Whether the conservative and dignified attitude of Fidelity belled the
191? reports of a "managers' organization" never will be known, for if tha
managers gave the Fidelity a thought it must have been in their resting
hours.

The matter of Ziegfeld's "Kid Boots" at tha Carroll is talked about im
Inside circles. The show is at the Carroll under a run ot the play con-
tract with a stop for $17,000,000 each, on two successive weeks. Tha show
so far has not fallen below $32,000 since opening.

It's said Ziegfeld has been thinking of moving "Boots^ Into the
Amsterdam with the "Follies" there closing May IT, in order to have a
summer attraction in that house, as has been the Ziegfeld custom In past
years.

"Kid Boots" la 100 per cent Equity. That's another angle that may coma
up. Ziegfeld has threatened to cease producing and withdraw all of hta
shows if 'Equity maintains ita closed shop position. But Equity has
declared 100 per cent Equity shows will not be bothered in any event
Ziegfeld win have withdrawn all shows by June 1. other than tha one at
the Carroll.

Earl Carroll, with a working interest In tha Ziegfeld production that
.grosses his theatre over $10,000 weekly, says hIa contract will prevent
Ziegfeld from moving the show to any other theatre In New York; alse
that it will stop Ziegfeld from closing it on an Equity reason, without
leaving the producer within the range ot heavy damagaa to tha Carroll
theatre for his action.

Ziegfeld probably has some outstanding contracts aa wall with "Boota"
principals, especially Eddie Cantor, that call for tha run of tha play. Can-
tor's agreement gives him 10 per cent of the weekly groaa.
Ziegfeld is said to now hold 50 per cent of the "Kid Boots" hit, througk

he having purchased 25 per cent onoe held by Cantor. Lao Falat, tha
music publisher, has th ) other 60 per cent and haa held hla it par cent
interest in the show since Its Inception. .

Actors here and there are discussing the probability amongst tham and
what it will mean to Equity if some ot tha producers atop prod<icing oa
account of Equity whilst others continue, thereby allowing some actors
to work while others must be idle.

The action of Equity in agreeing not to strike In sympathy during tha
term of their agreement with the Shubert managerial faction, to run for
10 years and practically announced by John Emerson as of the terms by
Equity, is another point Actors familiar with unionism are asking what
aid under the present conditions as outlined by the president of Equity
could be looked for from the stage hands or musicians, and they say that
the stage hands in the event of a strika ara most essential to Equity's
complete success.

It has been alleged that the American Federation of lAbor through its

officers have pledged to Equity sympathetic aid from theatrical unions It

required. This report Is discounted through the knowledge that all Feder-
ation arms have full local autonomy and on the technical end even the
international of a union-arm could not order a local on strike without the
local voting for it if it came to a contested point.

If E^iuity is virtually "underwritten" as Its submitted skeleton of agree-
ment calls for by the managers subscribing to It, Equity's greatest danger
thereafter. It Is asserted, will be within Its own ranks, to maintain a
pacific standing with and among Its members.
A "closed shol>" with a wide range of scale In earning capacity of a

union's members la a hard thing to handle, according to labor men.

There doea not appear to be much diaputa that tha attempt of tha
Shuberta to promote a flotation of their theatrical holdings through down-
town New York banking Interests entered Into their ready consent to the
Equity 80-20 plan of agreement but for the Shubert side It Is said they
neither could figure why they (Shuberts) should carry a large number of
Idle houses with an aggregate of enormous lost rentals, merely to foil a
proposal of Equity the Shuberts were willing to listen to.

Although It has been reported and affirmed that Lee Shubert offered
to put up $100,000 In cash toward a fund to fight Equity If all of the other
P. M. A. managera would agree to amounta in ratio, atartlng with the
larger managers, to also post $100,000 and graduate the amounta down for
each according to holdings.
This would have resulted In a total fund of over $2,000,000, It Is claimed,

and would have insured managers against losses In rentals from dark
houses. But the managers Shubert mostly wanted to deposit with hiss
are said not to have favored bis plan.

It Is claimed and by actors that several of the "round robin" managena
holding out in the Equity agreement matter have under contract for an-
other year or two or longer, several actors, members of Equity. Despita
the notifications and requests of Equity for members not to algn with-
out a provlsionary clause after June 1 thia year, the managera are said
to hold the actors under agreement, that working two waya.

If the contracts should oblige the actors to play as assigned, the same
contracts would oblige the managements to play or pay.

The music of "The Dream Girl," by Victor Herbert has two Interpola-
tions by Sigmund Romberg. They are said to be the first interpolations
in a score by Herbert.
On the opening night of the Shubert production, both composers were

In the rear of the theatre. "Good luck to you," said Romberg to Mr.
Herbert, according to the tale. "And good luck to you, too." onstvcred
Mr. Herbert. "Thanks, but I don't need It," Romberg is reported to
have replied.

When Morris Gest became Impresario for the showing ot Douglas
Fairbanks' film, "The Thief of BaKdad," In New York at the Liberty
there was a lot of guessing as to his compensation. It is reliably stated
Gest is receiving $3,000 weekly for the first 10 weeks. That meana ha
will bow out after another three weeka, hla total bit being $30,004.

Reports had It that his contract called for a percentage arrangement tdat
Included other stands outside of New York.
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NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK an
PLAIN JANE

Baltimore, May 6.
Vuslcal comedy In two act* and «lRht

•cenea. Book by Will Cnok and McKI-
bert Moore. Lyrlcg by Will Cook. Music
by Tom Johnstone. Produced under the
pergonal direction of Walter Brooks and
presented by Louis I. Isqulth and Walter
Brooks at Ford's theatre, week begln-
nlng April 28.
Jane Lee Lorraine Manville
Nanny MrOulre Elfln Finn
Mrs. McGuIre Alma Chester
Kid McOuire Joe Laurie, Jr.
Rollins John M. Troughton
Julian Klngsley Ralph Locke
Countess Suzanne D Arcy,

Helen Carrlngton
Plerrs Lew Christy
Lord Gordon Ilemmingsworth,

Charles McNaughton
Ruth Klngsley Marlon Sakl
Buddy Smith Maurice .'^mith
Happy Williains Uan Healy
Dkk Klngsley Jay Ciould
Champ Kelly Allle Nack
Kelly's Second Jay Oerrard
Announcer (Jcorge Bradley
R^'fiTC^ laek Stanl.y
Little J1I.S3 nitz I.a Torrecilla
Japanese IJolI EJna ColKnc
Sp;ini8h Doll^ Llano Mamet
Russian Doll I'lari Iluwoli
UawAiian Doll I'aullne Williams

They call her Jane, but she's our
old friend of the silver slipper.

When the curtain is hoisted on her
humble East Side attic" you just
know the scenic artist is going to
«pre;id himself for the mise en scene
of her triumph.

This latest revamping of the
poverty-to-plenty fable was evi-
dently constructed on the principle
that what has been successfully
tried is most likely to be true. Will
Cook, and McElbert Moore, the
librettists, are conservative chaps.
They have faith in the good old
plot, and Tom Johnstone apparently
feels the same way about music.

It takes two acts, eight scenes
and 22 musical numbers to trans-
pose Jane Lee from rags to riches.
Naturally, en route, she gets safely
engaged to the handsome son of a
multi-millionaire. This particular
millionaire amassed his millions in
dolls. He is by way of being the
"doll kinfr."
When our librettists first discover

him he is conductinK a prize con-
test for a new doll design. Jane has
fashioned a rag doll that Kid Mc-
Ruire, hor landlady's son, christens
"Plain Jane." Of course, she en-
ters it in the contest; that's the ex-
cuse for the libretto. To be sure.
Kingslcy, the doll magnate, tosses
It to the w.iste-baskct; that so his
handsome but headstrong son can
fish It out, consign his plutocratic
pa to the place plutocratic pas are
consigned at the end of first acts,
fook the heroine longingly in the
eye, and join her in a duet, "Along
the Road to Love."
Jane's rag doll is the greatest idea

since Edison was young. The only
littlo thing needed is money, and
along about the middle of the sec-
ond act the librettists solve this
trifling difficulty by sending the hero
Into Madison Square Garden ring to
knoc^k out Champ Kelly and bring
home a $25,000 purse. After that
it's simply a matter of stalling a bit
until the chorus changes Us cos-
tumes and the stage is set for the
grand finale.

Perhaps It's because this plot has
reappeared at least once a month
during the current season that It

doesn't register as It used to. Some-
how a silly-ass Englishman, even
when he is hilariously labeled "Lord
Gordon Hemmlngsworth" and played
by Charles Naughton, falls to con-
vulse the spectator. One can sit
quite calmly while a Frenchman
named "Pierre" (nee Lew Christy)
talks excitedly of I'arcc, boulevards
and zis and zat.
Even a ritzy blonde villalness like

the Countess Suzanne D'Arcy, who
happens to be Helen Carrington,
can plot the undoing of the heroine
without getting an audience unduly
excited. Quite frankly, it is about
time for the renaissance of one of
the other two musical comedy plots
that have lain dormant since the
event of "Sally."
Lorraine Manville as ".lane" docs

the little she has to do well enough
Jay Gould is likealile and convinc-
ing as what is known as a manly
young hero. Four.yining ladies pro-
grammed as dolls d.nic(> well and
look even better. The one member
of the cast most vividly rcmrmbcri d
the Inorning after, hnwcvor, is Jop
Laurie, Jr. As "Kid .".T.Ouirr," he
combines a certain wistfulm-ss with
the racy comedic sense of the early
George M. Cohan.
The music is pleasing, but thc-

melodies will not haunt .vnu. Mabel
Buell's settings arc in the proper
8tory-''ook mood. The costumes
are fresh and fetching. The humor
l0 rather scanty. The voices arc
ao-80. The dancing Is good.
The show Is still in the forma

-

Uve atage. With a quickened pace,
an even greater emphasis on the
dancing, and a pruning of the book
following the Fight Scene, this
ahoul^i develop Into ^ G^jnm^r show
MHcceaa. "/."'

DANCING MOTHERS
WashlRKton, May 8.

Andrew, a butler Albert Marsh
Mrs. Zola Massarene Eleanor WoodrufT
Kthel Weslcourt Mary Young
Catherine (Kittens) Weetoourt,

Frances Howard
Kenneth Cobb Michael Dawn
Hugh Westeourt John Craig

Marie Anita Booth

A young woman Blla Peroft

A young man '^•'i,"' S? ,T,fi
Mchulre Adln Wilson

Hlondy J"*" Cockram
Irma Raymond *'»'• I'aw»on

Charley, a head waiter. ...Rodolfo BadalonI

Mrs. Birnes ^^""'*, ^^'^Sl
p-^nrt Edward Brooks

wTr.or.-.v.-.
•.

/,:'^^i,.nM,'v
Gerald Naughton

-"^Jugh n"™Se
'.^oZi \ZZ ro"m.n::::::RuK- «mtn

The younger generation Is surely

going to the dogs If the recent plays

are to be taken as a basis. Now
comes another such from the com-

bined pens of Edgar Selwyn and

Edmund Moulding.
There is no denying that a theme

of this kind does reach out, take a

strangle hold and then, after the

performance is all over, the reason-

ing cells get to work, and showly

you turn your thumbs down as did

the llomans when their judgment
was set in reverse.
Selwyn has dubbed this latest

work of his a play. He doesn't say

what kind. It comes close to being
drama, which is a pity when he had
such a chance to make an honest
to goodness comedy out of It.

Imagine a flapper daughter who
has been throwing herself at a hand-
some bachelor, with the mother of

the aforesaid flapper setting out
to save the daughter by vamping
the bachelor; then the bachelor
falling for the mother, and then
have father come In, who has been
"cheating" a little on the side him-
self. Heavy stuff, that, which could
have been handled so differently and
gotten across as the uiiusual.

Selwyn does know fiow to write.
It reaches a corking climax In the
third act, breaks it beautifully, and
then, when the peak Is reached, it

skid.s downhill with a poor last act.

Mother had let the world know-
that she loved her husband and the
girl wlien she Informed the "hand-
some bachelor" that all was lies,

that she didn't love him. Why didn't
they call it a day right there and
not give the details of working the
family back Into order? It wasn't
necessary at all.

Mary Young was a peculior con-
tradiction. Her lighter moments
were superb as the mother; some
of her more serious moments also
reached this same category. She
looked charming, and friend hus-
band, well played by her husband
in real life, John Craig, has no ex-
cuse for the frequent trips to Phila-
delphia and the other woman located
there.
Frances Howard was Immense,

splendidly so, and retained enough
ippeal to get across the idea that
it was the time and age In which
she lived rather than the girl her-
self that was upsetting everything.
Jack Halllday was "sheik" enough

to win halt a dozen flappers and a
few mothers also, let alone all the
time having an understanding "un-
derstudy" that kept house when the
"sheik" wasn't "shelklng." Halllday
did remarkably well. It Is a perfect
cast. Direction, too. is splendid,
with the sets adequate.
The show may hit Broadway for

10 weeks, but will never reach the
smashing hit class. Meakin.

NO, NO, NANETTE!
„ Chicago, May 6.
bitting in at the opcni'ng of this

farcical musical comedy makes one
believe that he i.s in tM PrincessNew York, and seeing one of the
typioal sugar-coated bromides going
over for what looks like a sweet hit.

Originally adapted from "My Lady
Friends" and also known as "Fancy
Free," the book went under a great
deal of change, with some expert
maniiiulations from the bookmen
lyric writers, .songsmiths and last,
but not least, the stagei-, Edward
lUiyre.

The show in its entirety is typical-
ly suiTimer-like. not only in Its lo-
cale, hut in its style and geneial
1/1 >'czinesH.

In thiee solid acts it moves along
at a fast pace with smart lines and
funny situations.

It'.s a story of a Hible publisher
who, out of the goodnrss of his
heait. adopts thiee young women of
wnrldly ex|)crience and maintains
them in I'.oston. Washington and
l'"iisro, with the trio coming topelhcr
at his summer cottage in Atlantic
City, where tiie puijiishcrs wife ar>-
pc.irs.

'Tis a sufficient plot to put a show
over and it has been proven worthy
of this many times. The entire show
depends on the playing, and It is
well taken care of.

A newcomer, Phyliss Cleveland,
doing the title role, looks like the
latest find for light musical comedy.
A i>each-blown blonde with a aweet
pair of kicka. she aang, talked and

danced her way Into an overnight
rage.
Anna Wheaton did herself credit

both In songs and talk, and proved
her usual self. One of her song hits

Is "Too Many Rings Around Rosle."
Juliette Day had no numbers, but

made a demure wife-part stand up.
Georgie O'Ramey In a typical Ramey
comedy part put over a comedy gem
in "Oh, Doctor," and In the last 20
minutes had a burlesque song dance
that was typically O'Ramey.
Francis X. Donegan as the fast-

talking lawyer and fixer did himself
credit, with Richard (Skeets) Galla-
gher as ti^e Bible publisher with the
three affairs everything that could
be expected plus.

All in all the principals were with-
out a blemish, but, oh, those chorus
girls! Each and every one a beauty,
each and every one an Individual
worker. Backed by eight men, all

looking like from "the wide-open
spaces," they furnished a background
that can't fail.

The lyrics were well attended to
and kept In unison with the plot of
the show, and with three numbers
that looked like mechanical and
sheet music gold mines.

TOP HOLE
Newark. N. J., May 6.

Mu-«<ical comedy In three acts and four
tctins. preaenled by William Caryl, with
L\nrie Overman featured. Book by Eugene
Conrad and George Dill, revised by Gladys
Uiiger. Lyrics by Eugene Conrad and (Jv*in
Murphy. Music by Robert Bralne and Jay
Gorney. Staged by J. C. HulTman and
Frank Smithaon.

"Top Hole" looks much like a
success, provided certain obvious
defects are remedied. It has spots

where the action comes to a dead
center, several very amusing char-
acters need more stuff, and some
old material should be cut An
example of this is a cork-popping
bit seen over 20 years ago in a
musical stock and probably not new
then.
Otherwise it deserves nothing but

praise. It has a real plot, which
tells the story of a young m;in
(Lynne Overman) cast out by his
father for being too much devoted
to sports and not enough to busi-
ness. He works his way to Cali-
fornia where a girl (Clare Strat-
ton) for whom he fell at first sight
lives, rescues her from an accident,
becomes the pro at a golf club,
wins a match against a champion,
is accused and finally acquitted of
a robbery planted on him by a
rival, and at last wins the girl and
is reconciled to his father.
This brief resume In no way

gives any idea of the humorous
complications worked Into the ac-
tion. There Is a wealth of clever,
subtle humor, some of which went
clear over the heads of the audi-
ei ce.

All the parts are well done. Over-
man was especially droll, although
he can't sing. Even he, however,
needs more material to broaden his
characterization. Miss Stratton
sang well after a weak start, and
was winsome and attractive. In
a flapper part, which like others
petered out, Beatrice Curtis was
lively and prepossessing. The sur-
prise hit was Ann Milburn as an
Irish colleen. She appeared for
only a few moments and had one
song, but so striking and novel
were her singing and dancing that
she knocked them for a row of
goals. All Caryl has to do is to
give her two more songs and a few
more sides ,and he can run the
show as long as he wants.
Another riot was the chorus con-

sisting of 12 ponies. They do some
extraordinary dancing for which
great credit Is due Seymour Felix.
Some of the dancing reflects the
Tiller stuff, but without the ac-
curacy. Further they repeatedly
Introduce very humorous business.
The settings and costumes are

pleasing but In no way sumptuous
The whole production is geared to
a low expense account, but It loses
little on that score.
The score haa several catchy

numbers and the lyrics are pleas-
'"fi^- Austin.

O'HARA FOR AUSTRALIA

Veteran Actor Sails in June for Two
Years' Engagement

With carte blanche to select his
own vehicles, the veteran actor,
John O'H.ara, will leave for Aus-
tralia, June 10, to fulfill a two-year
contract with J. C. Williamson, Ltd
O'Hara will leave New York a

week prior to his sailing date from
San Francisco, accompanied by his
invalid wife, who the doctors say is
now able to make the trip.
This will be the actor's second

trip to Australia, he was there sev-
eral years ago in the Australian
production of "Lightnln*." During
the coming engagement he will re-
vive the Frank Bacon play.

CRANE'S 80TH ANNIVERSAEY
Los Angeles, May 6.

William H. Crane celebrated his
80th birthday by giving a dinner to
a dozen friends at a Hollywood
Hotel. He haa appeared on the stage
for «1 yeara. Mrs. Crane, to whom
ha hAM bttn qsarrM M jtum, w-
id«« M boitcn.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

IN LONDON AND PARIS

CARTOONS
Tom Wel>ster revue, presented by B. A.

Meyer. Book by Harold Simpson, Morris
tlarvey and Tom Webster. Mualo by Nat
D. Ayer.

London, April 28.

"Cartoons," at the Criterion, is a
revue of the Intimate, kind Its spe-
cial feature is the inclusion of sev-
eral animated screen cartoons
drawn by Tom Webster, This In
itself does not give any great nov-
elty; the stunt has been made
familiar in the picture houses.
The show Is cheaply put on,

though this Is not always unwel-
com«> where there is artistry. It is

the thing Andre Chariot does so
well and most others imitate so
badly. The majority of the 22 Items
making up "Cartoons" are flat, stale
and unprofitable.
The humor is in a minor key and

solely In the hands of Morris Har-
vey and Cecily IJebenham, ncltlier

of whom is particularly funny in

unfunny material. Reginald Shar-
iand sings pleasantly, but has no
good number to command. The
women are negative, possessing no
more than good looks, and some
not even that commodity.
Of the sketches Introduced,

"When Prohibition Comes to Texas"
is easily the best. Here in the days
B. P. (Before Pussyfoot) the boys
are seen playing poker with their
guns before them on the table.

"Three aces are t^aten by four.
Pistol shots follow and the sheriff
arrives to forcibly take the matter
in hand. Then A. P. (After Pussy-
foot) the same gang are seen. They
are playing a game of shove-half-
penny, and a disagreement leads to
the mildest of words between them.
The sheriff arrives, severely rep-

rimands them as a lot of naughty
boys, and sends them all to bed.
"Some Very Moving Pictures" Is

an amusing take-oft on the society
illustrated. The company poses
after the fashion of stage favorites
in their domesticity and society folk
In their house parties. "Four in

One" is a burlesque racing drama
heavily handled by Morris Harvey,
who plays four parts, and in the end
gets mixed in his changes.
The production needs considerable

overhauling, more talent must be
brought In and better song numbers
and items added before it can hope
to do good business.

the mournful dialog lodged In hl«mouth by the authors.
What is avowedly the comic ela.

ment Is very heavy. Walter Pass-
more does his best with It, unaided
by Miles Malleson. There is a sure
fire character bit by Reginald Bach
as a one-armed, one-eyed, mumbling
old soldier who asks for applause
and gets It.

As for Jose Collins, she sings bet-
ter than she acts and acts better
than she dances—and her dancing
Is not too bad. Her m«hod8 ara
broad; so are her shoulders. She
begins with an out-and-out East
End accent, which the process o^
the play refines into the top story
tones of musical comedy.
The music by Harold Fraser-

Simson and Ivor Noveilo hardly
ever catches the spirit of the period.
It is reminiscent and undistin>
gulshed—if anything, weaker than
the book.

OUR NELL
London, April 22.

One by one the frail ladies of
history are going into musical com-
edy. Catherine of Russia, Madame
Pompadour and now Nell Gwynne
have all been made the subject of
book, lyrics and music. The last
lady is the excuse for the material
provided for Jose Collins at the
Gaiety under the name of "Our
Nell."
The story is commonplace, pro-

erresslng consistently, but with the
ambling gait of one of the pension-
ers mentioned In the text. It la
surprising that historically well-
versed Louis N. Parker should allow
what are evidently the anachron-
isms of his co-scrlbe, Reginald
Arkell. Nell Gwynne speaks of
being leading woman and of people
sitting in the stalls at Drury Lane.
Neither of the expressions, "leading
woman" nor "stalls," was Invented
In her day.
The first act Is set outside the

King's Playhouse In Drury Lane.
Enter Nell with a basket of oranges.
Nobody seems to buy from her, but
she manages to throw some of her
fruit at various people by way of
emphasizing her high spirits. King
Charles II is coming to the Play-
house, and the orange girl arranges
an Interview In which she so Im-
presses His Majesty by her Imita-
tions that he commands Manager
Hart to take her on In his theatre..

In Act II Nell Gwynne, the actress,
has found her way to the affections
of the public, and Nell Gwynne, the
woman, has crept Into the heart of
the King. There are those around
Charles jealous of her popularity.
One is Louise de Kerouailles, both
favorite with the King and some
kind of French spy. She works
against Nell, assisted by the Duke
of Buckingham and the Earl of
Rochester made into two of the
tamest noodles of nobility. By
stringing together a set of circum-
stances they contrive to make it
appear the actress has a lover In
the person of a poet-playwright
Tom Miles, friend of her youth.
The King denounces his Nellie,

upbraiding her for besmirching his
honor, which, he declares, was In
her keeping. He leaves her, and
she, alone In desp.air, hurls her
avoirdupois on the floor—the usual
Jose Collins curtain to a second act.

r.,uf,,
" '8 B'ven over the recon-

ciliation of the two and the promise
of King Charles to build a home InChe sea for old soldiers; hence theChelsea hospital of today
Throughout the piece Charles Isanything but tho merry monarch he

nnf'Th-^tJ i? ^*^» *>**"• This Isnot the fauK of Arthur Wontner

2d d£^*i2" »n« With «SS«^

LEAP YEAR
London, April 5.

The newest Wylle-Tate produc-
tion, "Leap Year," was produced at
the Hippodrome, March 20. The
book Is by Laurl Wylie, lyrlca by
Clifford Harris, Interpolated scenes
by Weston and Lee, music com-
posed, selected and arranged by
Herman Flnck, ballets, musical
numbers and ensembles staged by
Gus Sohlke, and the entire produc-
tion under the direction of Julian
Wylle. It Is probably the biggest,
and certainly the fastest, show put
on by the Wylle-Tate management
since they succeeded Albert da
CourviUe as producers at the Hip.
There are about 15 scenes, tha

majority of which are well worth
while In that kind of a show. Tha
weaker ones will undoubtedly be
built up as time goes on and tha
members of the cast become easier.

'

No fault Is to be found with
George Robey, who fairly exuded
unction. The second comedian,
Laddie Cluft, haa relatively llttla

to do, . nd with his limited oppor-
tunities once more endeavors to
portray a Southern darkey with a
coon ditty. In the "Co-optimlsts"
It was "Cou.1 Black Mammy," and
in this Instance there is an attempt
at a pathetic appeal on the part ot
the darkey for "fried chicken."
When one stops to consider that
they did not understand Mclntyra
and Heath when they opened at tha
London Hippodrome, and that there
Is a headlining comedian who makes
his living singing coon songs in

black face, with absolutely no dia-
lect, the conclusion must be arrived
at that Laddie's faulty characteri-
zation Is designedly so.
There are three principal women,

Vera Pearce, Maud Fane and Betty
Chester, none of whom exhibits any
exceptional talent to warrant spe-
cial reference. They are good work-
men, and generally adequate to tha
demands placed upon them. A flnt

bass singer Is Bernard Dudley.
The whole production gives ampM

evidence of aklU, artistry and ez«
perlence.
The outstanding hit, and Inter*

ferlng In no wise with Robey'a po«
sltlon as star comedian, were tha
18 Gertrude Hoffman Girls, with tha
Zlegfeld "Follies." Not since Paul
Whlteman tore things wide open
here ha,8 there been auch a thrill la

a London musical production. It

there still remain any stage door
Johnnies, It will t>e no easy task to

keep tha troupe Intact The speed
with which they worked made even
the now famous Hippodrome Eight
look like second raters. And tbalr

legs! The writer has not seen such
an aggregation of pedal extremltle*
since the evening prior to hla de-
parture from New Tork, on which
occasion he visited the "Music Bor'
for a final glimpse.
America surpasses most other

countries In many things, and when
It comes to beautiful stage girl*.

New York surpasses the world.
"

the Londoner doesn't drool over this

bunch, he Is a poor judge.
Another effective specialty is the

Introduction of Ratoucheff'e Russian
Lilliputians, who have been bril-

liantly staged to bring out the best

results of what was t. couple of

years ago a more or less Indifferent
vaudeville turn In the halls.
An original sketch, and one which

will undoubtedly be used In America
with or without permission, possi-

bly both. Is a playlet entitled "Two
In One." It is done with a divided
atage. The first part Is played on
one side by two people, and imme-
diately followed by two others on
the other side. Then the two parta

are played simultaneously, and the

blending of the dialog makes for

clever travesty. Like Columbus and
the egg, It will be very easy to write

another along tlie same lines one*
the Idea has been suggested.
Th finale employs an Intriguing

lighting effect by Samolloff.
"Leap Tear" Is an excellent show

for those who like that kind of en-

tertainment, and they are In the

majority.
(Horre 'White was at the premiere,

(Ceotlnuad on paca 44)
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F. P. BAUBAN & KATZ DEAL

ON McVICKERS, CHICAGO

Firm Taking Over House, With Famous Gaining in

Other Ways—B. & K.'» Corner on Loop's Big

Film Houses

Chicago, May 8.

A deal by which Famous Players
will Increase its sales revenue by
Increased playing: days Is being ar-

ranged with Balaban & Kate, who
«re now supplied by other film con-
cerns, principally First National.
Balaban & Katz have taken over

Riidwestern theatrical Interests

known as the Burford circuit, which
counts as another 100 playing days
in 41 houses, most of the latter being
booked by Sam Tlshman.
Another angle to the deal Is that

B.tlaban & Katz will take over Fam-
ous Players' lease on McVlckers
which has nine years to run. Aa a
consequence Balaban & Katz will

secure the Paramount products for

their Chicago. Tlvoll, Riverla and
other house«, leaving the Roosevelt
for long runs with special features.

The Roosevelt has had a policy

of playing pictures four weeks but
have used features outside the
Famous Players Ilet and lately have
been exhibiting Cosmopolitan and
Goldwyn products. It is understood
however In connection with the new
deal that "Monsieur Beaucaire,"
with Rudolph Valentino, will run at

the Roosevelt starting early in Au-
gust and "The Covered Wagon" is

expected to follow in September.
Famous Players will gain a

tremendous advantage through the

deal with Balaban & Katz. The
Chicago will be established as a
pre-release house. A picture would
run seven days each at that house,

Tlvoll and Riverla, besides another
split week. That would total 25

playing days. The Roosevelt give*

a feature 28 days but films shown
there do not go around the circuit.

Generally they are sent to the out-

lying theatres.

McVlckers has been a thorn In

the side of the Balaban & Katz out-

fit, because the latter has always
wanted Famoua Players pictures.

With that house under their

direction the Arm has a corner on
the Loop's big film theatres. The
only others of any size are the

Monroe and {)rpheum, the former
owned by Jones, Llnick & Schaeffer
and the latter by William Fox. The
advantage to McVlckers now is the
re-routing of street cars, which
means patrons from the we«t side

will be dumped out a block away
from the Madison street house.
Adolph Zukor and party passed

throuKh Chicago last week, stopping
over several days. At the time
Zukor spent considerable time with
Balalian & Katz. It 1« expected the

deal u'iil become effective June 1.

"STAG" PARH ENDS

IN POLICE COURT

Two Get Jail Sentences and

Four Fined—Brought On 10

Girls, but Were Too Late

Xew Bedford, Mass., May 6.

Four men were fined and two
given jail sentences here Saturday
for attempting to put on an im-
moral "stag" and show an indecent
picture.

Ten show girls were brought on
from Boston to the "Wise Owl" cab-
aret in Acu.shnet two weeks ago,
which was raided by the police, and
its alleged promoters arrested.
The girls were delayed in arriv-

ing, and for th.at reason had not had
time to do any entertaining when
the police descended upon the hall.

Two other girls were to have re-
ceived $25 each for doing the "dance
of the seven veils," but they were
only supplied with one veil each,
and a man who was appointed as
their dance instructor w.as arrested.

All the facts came out at the trial

of those held by the police con-
ducted in the District Court.
William Gifford, of this city, was

held principally responsible for the
stag show, and upon being found
guilty was fined $300 and sentenced
to six months in Jail. He appealed
and was ordered to furnish $500
bond for his appearance before the
next criminal session of the Supe-
rior Court. Isaac W. Wood, Jr., of

Fall River, was held responsible for

the immoral fihn, and appealed from
a fine of $300 and a jail sentence of
six months. Henry Peach, who sig-

naled for the lights to be extin-
guished at the start of the showing
of the picture, was fined $100. He
also appealed. Davis J. Denault,
who operated the film machine, paid
a fine of $50.

The several other defendants were
adjudged not guilty and discharged
when the court found that the Gov-
ernment had failed to make out
cases against them. Thomas
Whalen, an actor out of work, was
among them.

MLLE. GABY CORDAY
Who may soon be seen as a fea-

tured player for one of the most
prominent motion picture produc-
ing firms in the world, ia now on
her way to Prance to study dif-

ferent types and characters.
Mile. Corday sailed last Saturday

on the S. S. LaSavol* for Paris,

where she will remain one week,
after which she will return directly

to New York.

SPEED CAMERA DEVELOPED

TO TAKE PROJECTILES IN RIGHT

Bureau of Standards' 250-a-Second Machine

—

May Be Increased to Thousands—Other Uses

for Invention

FILM REVIEWS VOID;

ONE TOO MANY

Papers Print Press Agents'

Comments Monday and Real

Review Tuesday

F. P.'S OWN SHOWING

"Commandments" for Convention
in Frisco

San Francisco, May S.

As a feature of the convention of

executives of the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation in session here
last week Cecil de Mille came to

town to supervise the showing of his

'•Ten Commandments" in the new
Metropolitan. The showing was
held at 10 a. m. and witnessed by
all the delegates. Including Adolph
Zukor, Jesse Lasky, E. E. Shauer,
Sidney R. Kent and others.

A 25-piece orchestra played the

musical score during the screen-
ing. The film is not to be shown
here publicly until next September.

FILM SCHEME CONVICTION
Los Angelos. M.Ty 6.

James Calney was convicted in

the Federal Court of u.sing the mails
to defraud intending invo.slors out
of $8,000 in a picture .scheme. Cal-
ney Wcis rcm.'inded for .sentcnre.

Marie Hunt's Court Action

Lo.s Ansjelcs, M.tj 6.

Marie Hunt, wife of Herbert
Hunt, jjictine ,ictor. has beyiln a

suit in the Superior Cdui t tor sep-

arate maintcnante. She charges
that he CHiiie hor e one nl.iilil. jerked
lior out of bed and fuiLCd her Into

lii.s automoliile. drove around for

several blocks .'uul left hjr In the

middleof the street with the state-

ment^That "he was through with
married life."

The couple were m.irried In Oc-
tobar and separated Apri^ 6.

EXHBITORS' WEEKLY

Baltimoreans Issue "Photo Real" as
IHousa Organ

Baltimore, May I.

Baltimore exhibitors, combining
aa the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers' of Maryland, Inc., have started

publication of a 16-page weekly
titled "Photo Reel."

Volume I, No. I, made its ap-
pearance last week.

It is gratis to patrons of the vari-

ous houses, and is designed to take
the place of house organs formerly
issued independently by several of

the larger theatres. The format is

attractive and the copy interesting.

Andrew D. Brashears, formerly
city editor of the Baltimore
"American," is

' editor of the new
publication.

Chicago, May 6.

JJaily newspaper reviews may
have some effect on takings for the

week but in Chicago they don't

mean a thing.

The reason is that practically

none of the Chicago loop theatres

change their bills Sunday. The
Randolph does, but that's an excep-
tion.

The morning papers are out in

the early morning and on Monday,
almost as soon as the new pictures

start the papers are in the hands
of the reading public, carrying the

reviews written by the film pro-

ducers' press agents. Reading these

the film fans secure the impression
that all the pictures are good and
gradually give up depending on
newspaper opinion and do their own
picking.

The reviewers get around to their

Jobs only for Wednesday, but by
that time opinion Is formed and In

the meanwhile confidence In the

dailies has been destroyed.

NEW CONCERN STARTS

Peninsula Productiona Get Ban
Waatland for Publicity

Variaty-Clippar Bureau,
Evans Bidg., Waahington,

May 6.

A picture machine has been de-

veloped by the Bureau of Standards

that will take projectilis in flight.

It has been used for studying the
cfi'ect of the blast on the flight of
projectiles, and has been found use-
ful for that purpose, the bureau
states.

This blast is fomerd by the gases
In the gun which are ejected with
great velocity as <oon as the pro-
jectile leavea the muzzle. It com-
pletely surrounds the projectile dur-
ing the first few feet of its flight,

and with large guns its force is

enormous. Photography has been
found to be the only available
method of flnding out anything
about It.

The camera used Is capable of
making 250 pictures per second, but
it is believed that several thousand
pictures per second could be taken
by increasing the number of lenses
used. These lenses are arranged to

movo across the strip of film, each

lens taking a picture an! them mov-
ing on while the next lens takes tha
next picture. The film, meanwhila,
is kept constantly moving in such
a direction that the image of tha
rapidly moving projectile la nearly
stationary with regard to it and
conseuently is not blurred. If tha
velocity of the film Is known, tha
velocity of the projectile can ba
calculated.

The bureau officials believe that
many other uses can ba found for
this camera. Among these they cita
the possbility of determining tha
velocity of a projectile after It baa
passed through armor plate. Ordi-
nary methods cannot be used for
this purpose because of the flyinir

particles of armor, but the camera
can be placed in a position of
safety.

This camera and the experlmanta
made with it are described in Tech-
nologic Paper No. 255 of the Bureau
of Standards. Copies may be ob-
tained from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing
Oflflce, Washington, D. C. The prica
Is 10 cents.

RESTRAIN MOVIE SCHOOL

Injunction Against Stock Selling

—

Studants Invested.

In Special Term, Part I, of the
New York Supreme Court, Friday,
Erasmus J. Sigler, president, and
Roy Sheldon, secretary, of the Roy
Sheldon Productions Corporation,
New York City, were called upon to

show cause why the temporary in-

junction issued by Justice Gelgerich
should not be continued.

This Injunctive writ restrains the
Sheldon company from selling Its

stock in New York State. The order
was issued on the application of

Attorney General Carl Sherman
after receiving a complaint from
Peter Ansclmo, who wanted to be-
come a picture actor after attend-
ing the company's school.

Students allegedly invested in the
company's stock. The stock sales

are said to be about $4,000.

ACTRESS' AUTO LEAP

Betty Nobia Jumps From Taxi to

Eacapa Assault

WRITER COMMITS SUICIDE
Los Angeles, May 6.

Walton Hill, scenario writer and
press agent, died last week in the
Santa Moniea Hospital, as a result

of sulrhle, following an attempt to

kill hia wife at Ocean Park.
The roujile has been separated

six months, when Hill tried to per-

suade Ills wife to return to him
She refused, and - he rnilled n re-

volver. firlnK two shots into her
body and three into hi.<! own. Mrs.
Hill is ex!>eeted to recover.

The husband left a note to a local

I>ai)er authorizlnt; tl.o selllncr of his

srenarlo, titled "Marqiiita." with
the |iro('fed» to bo donated for tlir

'are of his j lx->par-oI(! daushtcr.

William Fox Eastbound

Los .ViMjeles, May 6.

William Fox left here Thurs<l;..\

for New York. He li.is been on the

Const for sever.Tl months super-

vising produGliOD.: (or bis program.

San Francisco, May 6.

Ben Westland, for the past three

months publicity director for the

Granada theatre here, has resigned

and leaves this week. He has been
engaged to handle the publicity for

the new Peninsula Productions, Inc.,

the picture producing company that

has leased the Pacific studios In

San Mateo for the purpose of mak-
ing a series of twelve films.

The new film company is to be-

gin work this week on a six-reel

feature to be directed by Lloyd In-

gram with Patsy Ruth Miller and
Owen Moore featured.

NEW GORDONS' MIXED POUCY
Vaudeville and a feature picture

on Sundays and films only on week-
days constitutes the policy of

"^Jathan H. Gordon's newest theatre,

the Fields Corner, at Dorchester,
Mass., opening last week.
Louis Gordon is resident manager.

The seating capacity is 1,700.

Francis J. Cronln Is organist, and
Hyman Fine the orchestra con-
ductor.

Hollywood, Conn.

rcniUetonn, Hill, Conn.. May 6.

At a meeting of the Town
Council held last week it was de-
lidcil to change the name of the

township to Hollywood, the new
name to Ko into effect June 1.

The Totten-Hurley studio, re-

cently erected here. Is said to

have influenced the change in

title.

Los Angeles, May (,

Betty Noble Is In the Receiving
Hospital with serious leg and body
lacerations, the result of breaking
the glass in a taxicab and taking a
flying leap out of the window to
escape the attentions of a promi-
nent Loa Angelea broker.
MIsa Nobla appeared at Police

Headquartera and said the man had
tried to asaault her in the cab as
they were returning from a party
early Friday morning.
The police are looking for her as-

sailant.

TOM MOORE ACCUSED

Denies Assertion of Kidnapping Hia

Own Child

SUIT AND COUNTER SUIT
Loa Angeles, May 6.

Dr. Cecil Reynolds has filed an
action here against Famous Play-
ers-Lasky for $2,500.

The physician alleges he was
called In by a director to advise on
technic in showing scenes of sur-
gical operations. After assisting in

their direction for two weeks, he
states, the film concern did not pay
him.
On the other hand. Famous will

interpose a counter claim as a de-
fense, asking the same amount, al-

leging the surgeon was trying to

break Into the picture business, uti-

lizing the opportunity, and their

charge is for Instruction.

JACKIE COOGAN'S PROPERTY
Los Angelea. May 6.

Jackie Coogan is to become a
landlord. Last week he dug the first

shovel of dirt on property he owns
on Vermont avenue, where he is to

erect five stores and a garage cost-
ing $175,000.

The property has already been
subleased and Is in the heart of the

Wilshlre district.

Tom Moore, appearing at tha

Plymouth, Boston, in "The Rabbit's
Foot," last week denied he had tried
to kidnap his own son and taka hint
to Boston with him.

Moore, former husband of Alio*
Joyce, who Is now Mrs. James B.
Regan, Jr., said tha child waa
brought to Boston by his aunt and
that he is now back in New York
at school.

Mrs. Regan recently sailed for
Europe* and the story concerning
the lad developed after Moora had
alleged that Regan had triad to
poison the child's mind against hia
real father.

It Is said, Mr. and Mrs. Regan in-
voked the aid of the New York
courts in an effort to change the
child's name to theirs, but found
that impossible under the New York
laws.

Moore, It Is claimed, became In-
censed at the alleged efforts of Re-
gan to Inflame the child's mind
against him, and had him brought
to Boston. He was sent back, later,
however, according to an Interview
with Moore.

It is said that the Shubcrt oflica
tried to utilize the friction between
the Regans and Moore as publicity
for the show, which is not doing
well at the Hub.

MERGED PUBLICITY LAY-OUT
Los Angeles, May 6.

Joseph A. Jackson is director In
charge of publicity at the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios In Culver
City. Jackson formerly headed tha
Goldwyn publicity department.
Howard Strickland, brought over

from the Metro studios, la actinc
as his associate.

Charles Condon, who has been do-
ing the publicity for Louis B. Mayer,
remains at tha Mayer studios on
Mission road, where he Is handling
the publicity for a film John M.
Stajl Is making which will be re-
leased by First National for Mayer.
Later Condon will be brought to tha
Culver City lot to officiate for
Mayer's interests.

TRUE'S ASSIGNEE'S JUDGMENT
Arthur A. WakofC, as assignee ot

William A. True, received a sum-
mary verdict for $1,381 In the City
Court, Friday, against the Theatre
Owners' Distributing Corp., in a
suit for money loaned. True waa
former president and general man-
ager of the T. 6. D. C. which, as
its defense alleged misappropria-
tion of $4,000.

The complainant's contention thaV
such defense was Irrelevant waa
sustained. True set forth la hia

affidavit that he also has tS.SOS

money loaned, and $20,000 a» saJarj

still 4u6 taini, but po% awa4 tm.
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"GIRL SHY" BREAKS RECORD AND CEFS

IfflRD WEEK HOUWVER AT STRAND

First Time in 10 Years—Business Along Street Off,

with "Bagdad" Also Affected—"Dorothy Ver-

non" In for 16 Weeks at Rental

The Strand la pulling a record

tunt as an anniversary. It is the

10th anniversary of the house and

the celebration Is now running In Its

third week. At the same time the

feature attraction, Harold Lloyd In

"Girl Shy," Is remaining over for a

third week, the first time In the

history of the house this has oc-

curred.
Last week had three holdover

pictures on Broadway remaining

ior the second week on the street.

They were "The White Sister" at

the Capitol. "Girl Shy" at the

Btrand, and "Triumph" at the

RlvoU. All did business on their

Mcond week, but "Girl Shy" was
the surprise, hitting a figure on

Wednesday night that compelled the

liouse to retain It for a third week
under the contract. Even this week
Ihe picture seems to beholding Its

own at the box office.

Last week also marked the finish

•f the record run of "The Covered

Wagon" at the Criterion, and this

week Mary Plckford in "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall" made her

debut at the house on Monday
night.

Along the line laat week, how-
ever, the majority of the pictures

that are In for a run dropped off to

an extent that was surprising In

lew of the fact that "The Thief of

Bagdad" at the Liberty dropped to

119,225 on the week. Even "The

Ten Commandments" dropped off a

certain extent, getting $14,887,

while "America" at the 44th Street

fell off to 113,250. The Astor with

"Secrets" showed Jll,875, while

"The Covered Wagon" In Its 69th

and final week showed $7,854. The
run, however, ended with an aver-

age weekly business of $9,640.

For the opening of "Dorothy Ver-

non of Haddon Hall," the entire

front of the house was changed
through plaster stuff at a cost of

$21,000. The picture Is .In at a

Dtralght rental for 16 weeks.

This week the street saw a re-

vival of "The Birth of a N.ition" at

the little Cameo, where the first

great Griffith picture is doing real

business. At the Capitol "The Re-

jected Woman" holds forth, while

the Uivoli has "The Lone Wolf" and

the llialto is showing "Men."
Estimates of last week are:

Astor—"Secrets" (First National)

(2,131; $1.65). Is surprising even

those that are Interested in the

picture by Its strength. Last week
when everything along the line was
slipping, this picture went right

along and managed to draw $11,875.

Cameo—"The Enchanted Cottage"
(First National), "The World's

Struggle for Oil" (H. E. Butler)

(&49; 55-85). This was a second

run In the Times square section

for the principal feature, while the

"Oil" picture held over. The busi-

ness was fair, considering, $3,400.

Capitol—"The White Sister" (In-

plratlon) (5,300; 65-$l.€5). This

was the second week for the Glsh

•tarring feature at the ' Ig house,

with the usual drop for a holder In

evidence, the business showing Just

A little better than $37,000.

Cohan—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Pramount) (900; $l-$2).

Business here dropped somewhat
last week, as It did pretty much all

along the line In the houses where

film attractions are held for a run.

The statenr.ent showed $14,887.

Criterion
—"The Covered Wagon"

(Paramount) (608; $1.65). Closed

last Saturday night with 826 con-

Isecutlve performances to Its credit

In 69 weeks, to a total of $568,620,

and an average weekly business of

t9.<40. The final week was $7,854.

On Monday night of this week,

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"

opened. They have the house un-

der » straight rental for 16 weeks

at $4,000 veekly. which Includes box

office, booth and stage staff.

44th Street—"America" (Griffith)

(1,323; $1.50). l«8t week there was

a Uttle drop here ,the business fall-

— InV to $18,260. A new form of dally

paper adverUslng Is being worked

out for the picture which it Is be-

lieved will make a strong box office

•howinc diirlr4( the convention

daya
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad'

OWrbepks) (1,?84; $l.?IO-$2). This

.(Coirtlmiett oil 'p«<ge i4> ' " '

"SON OF SAHARA" GETS

YOUNG LADIES OF WASH.

other Drawing Pictures Past

Week—Two Legit Houses

With Films

Washington, May 6.

Enough material presented In the

local picture houses during the past

week to have an appeal to the thea-

tregoers, no matter what their par-

ticular taste might be. Bert Lytell

was appearing In a story of the

desert, which, if that wasn't enough,

there was the Waring Pennsyl-

vanlans as an added attraction at

this same house, the Metropolitan.

DeMille had one of his specials

showing at the Columbia: Melghan
was appearing In "The Confidence

Man" at the Palace, while Harold

Lloyd was holding forth in his sec-

ond week of "Girl Shy" at the Rlalto.

Uptown at the Tlvoll "Maytlme" was
the feature, with two of the stars of

the original stage production sing-

ing numbers from the score. All of

this as enumerated, and still Grlf-

flths "America" is yet to be men-
tioned, this picture being in Its third

week at Poll's.

None of the business done could

be termed startling or even excep-
tionally good, but at that all were
seemingly satisfied, with Thomas
Melghan drawing on an equal par

with Bert Lytell and the Waring or-

chestra. That is something in Itself,

when the bang-up hit of this orches-

tra Is taken Into consideration.
Harold Lloyd did very well In his

second week at Moore's Rlalto. This
second week registered one of the

highest grosses in some time for a
heldover picture.
The added attraction of two mem-

bers of the original stage produc-
tion of "Maytime" appearing In con-

Junction with the picture bearing the

same name aided but did not hold

the gross up to the mark of the pre-

ceding week.
The National reverts to films again

the coming week, with Mary Pick-

ford in "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon
Hall." This film is In for a sched-
uled two weeks.
Estimates for last week.
"America," Polls. Business slid-

ing little third week here. Not to be
complained of, according to figure

reported at the theatre, which may
be a little in excess of the actual
amount, but will give an Idea of the

business done. Reported at $15,500.

"The Confidence Man," Loews Pal-

ace. Best downtown draw. Got
$11,000.
"A Son of the Sahara," Crandall's

Metropolitan. This story of the
desert was liked, petting great play
from the young ladies. Waring's
Pennsylvanlana are In about their

'steenlh week locally, and still. draw.
Combination got about same as Pal-
ace— $11,000.
"Maytlme," Cr.andalls Tlvoll. This

house has been outdrawlng all others
with its "Capitollzed" program. Past
week skidded a little. About $9,500.

"Triumph" (Cecil B. DeMille).
Loew's Columbia. This picture was
not liked In the main and registered
drop for this usually well-patronized
hou.-se. Got $9,000.

"Girl Shy," Moore's Rlalto (2d

week). Held up exceedingly well

—

about $8,500.
This Week

"Bluff," Columbia; "The White
Sister," Palace; "Beau Brummel,"
Rlalto; "Why Men Le.ave Home,"
Metropolitan; "Three ©'Clock In the
Morning," Tlvoll.

BEX INGRAM HL
with the picture he is working on

only two-thirds finished, Rex
Ingrram, the Metro director, is re-

ported as seriously 111 with stomach
trouble In Miami.

Ingram's illness and the conse-
quent holding up of the production
Is costing Metro a large amount
weekly, because of the fact most of

the high salaried members of the

cast being under contract for the

duration of the picture.

J7,575 HIGH LAST WEEK

IN DENVER HOUSES

"Son of Sahara" Did It—

"Daddies" Got $7,200—

Two Repeats In

Denver, May «.

"Daddlea,- at the Rlalto (Para-

mount), did one of the best weeks

S {he season last week. The Prin-

cess (Paramount) ran "Montmartre

the last half only, to a fair di;aw.

"A Son of the Sahara," at the Col-

orado, did nothing sensational. The
Princess closed several days for

minor alterations, with the an-

nouncement that the name would

be changed to Victory with the re-

opening, to take place today.

Ijast week's estimates:

Rialto (Paramount) (1,060; 36-40).

"Daddies," with comedy and News.
Over $7,200.

^^ ^, „^„^
Princes* (Paramount) (1,260).

Three days only with "Montmartre,"
Leather Pusher comedy and Klno-
grams. Grossed $2,635.

Colorado (Bishop-Cass) (2,470;

40-60). "A Son of the Sahara,"
News, comedy and entertainment
uniU. $7,676. ;
America (Bishop-Cass) (1,580;

20). "Black Oxen" and "The 'Dan-
gerous Age," three and four days
each. Both repeats. About $2,100.

(This house has gone to second run
policy with reduction to flat admis-
sion.)

lais (Fox) (1,776: 25 flat). "A
Man's Mate," first three days, and
"The Right of the Strongest" last
four. Comedies, Pathe Review, Fox
News and Travelog. Grossed bet-
ter than $3,260.

AFTER-TOURIST SEASON

FET IN LOS ANGELES

Grosses Dropped Last Week—
"Montmarte" Fell Off

* at Metropolitan
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"BOYS' WEEK" FAIlJl

HELP KANSAS Cmr

Lios Angeles, May 6.

The usual after tourist season

slump was very much In evidence

last week at all of the picture houses

where business was considerably be-

low par. The condition appears

general in other fields. The worst

sufferer, perhaps, was the Ten
Commandments." Last week, the

22d of a phenomenal run, showed
the first serious drop.

In the downtown houses Buster

Keaton In "Sherlock, Jr.," seemed

to have an edge over the others.

This latest comedy got away nicely

and help up In good shape consider-

ing the oft week. Pola Negri In

"Montmartre" was Just the opposite,

resulting in a poor week for the big

Metropolitan, despite the fact that

figures went well over $26,000, a low

gross for the big seating capacity

ALMOST SELL LOEW

BLDG. FOR $750,000

Confidence Men "Take" a

Wealthy Kansas City

Resident

Los Angeles, May (.

The Loew State theatre building

here, valued at $1,750,000, was al-

most Bold last week to a wealthy
Kansas City man for $750,000 by a
gang of confidence men. District

Attorney Keyes has unearthed the
scheme.
The victim had gone back to Kan-

sas City to procure enough money
to complete the deal when Detective
Reimer arrested one of the gang.
The police have descriptions of three

other members and expect to appre-
hend them.
A wire was sent to the victim at

Kansas City informing him of the

facts.

The gang used the desk of the
escrow officer during lunch hour In

a local bank to close the prelimin-
aries. The confidence men at that
time aecured a partial payment in

cash and securities from the Kansas
City Inveator on account of the pur-
chase price, sending the victim back
home for the balance.

The California had "Fool's High
way," and the Million Dollar's sec-

ond week of "Triumph" were both

oft.

"Society Scandal" completed Its

run at the Rialto Wednesday, being
succeeded by "Broadway After

Dark," which opened Thursday
night. The Criterion took "Secrets"

off after seven weeks, the final three

weeks being unprofitable for the

house, which opened Saturday with
Harold Lloyd's "Girl Shy." The
house adopted a continuous policy

for the occasion at popular prices.

"Thy Name Is Woman " remains at

the Mission. Patronage was way
off last week.
"Three Weeks" moved over to

Miller's after two weeks at the Cali-

fornia.
C a I i f o rn i a—"Fool's Highway"

(Universal). (Seats 2,000; scale.

26-86.) Did fairly well considering
the general slump. $13,800.

Million Dollaf^-'Trlumph" (Para-
amount). (Seats 2.200; scale, 26-65.)

Conditions generally against best re-

turns. (Second week). $16,000.

Grauman's Metropolitan—"Mont-
martre" (Paramount). (Seats 3,700;

scale, 35-06.) This Pola Negri pic-

ture failed to hold up to average.
$26,000.

Rialto—"Society Scandal" (Par-
amount). (Seats 800; scale, 85-85.)

Finished Wednesday night, succeed-
ed by "Broadway After Dark."
$3,200 for "Scandal," $4,600 for
"Broadway."
Grauman's Egyptian—"Ten Com-

mandments" (Paramount). (Seats
1,800; scale, 60-1.65). 22d week).
$16,400.

Mission—"Thy Name Is Woman"
(Metro). (Seats 900; scale 60-1.10.)

(3d week). $5,300.
Loew'a State—"Sherlock, Jr."

(Metro). (Seats 2,400; scale 35-65.)
Doing well despite conditions.
$20,300.

Criterion—"Secrets" (First Na-
tional). (Seats 1,750; scale, 60-1.65.)

Seventh and finu.1 week. Felt the
slump more than the other houses.
$4,700.

Miller's—"Three Weeks" (Gold-
wyn). (Seats 900; scale, 25-76.)
Moved here after two weeks at the
California. $7,700.

"White Sister" Gross Cut in

Half Second Week—"Tri-

umph" Tops with $13,500

Kansas City, May 7.

"Boys' Week" failed to prove
anything out of the ordinary as far
as the film houses were concerned
The Mainstrcet boosted Its Booth
Tarklngton story, "Boy of Mine,"
with but little better results than
the preceding week. A number of
the other theatres offered free ad-
missions to the boys when accom-
panied by "dad or mother," but there
was no crush at the gates at any
of 'em.
Business was just ordinary, and

that tells the story for the bunch
"The White Sister" held for the
second week, at the Royal, and for
which great things were expected
O" account of the $11,000 business
done the first week, got Just about
half of that amount, which made
it Just about the regulation week's
gross for the house.
The week's estimates:
Newman— "Triumph" (Para-

mount); seats, 1,980; prices, 55-76.
Leatrlce Joy and Rod LaRocque, in
the leading roles. The Royal Sya-
copators, the Lee Sisters and Perle
Francke furnished the additional
entertainment. Admirers of Cecil
de MlUe were pleased with this one
and the critics also were satisfied
with both play and cast. Business
not as great as expected, but satis-
factory. Around $13,500.
Royal—"The White Sister"; ca-

pacity 890; prices, 60-75. This was
the second week for the picture, and
was billed as an "encore" being held
by popular demand. The followers
of Lillian Glsh simply ate it up and
went back for more the first week,
but 'hey were not so greedy this
week, and business was far from
the previous figure. Gross In neigh-
borhood of $5,800.

Liberty—"The Storm Daughter"
(Universal-Jewel); seats, 1,009;
prices, 35-50. Prlscilla Dean was
the featured artist. Additional film
entertainment consisted of "The
M'Stery Box," an interesting reel
showing the operation of the radio,
and included scenes from .he broad-
casting studio of the Kansas City
Star. As its part of the "Boys'
Week" festivities the house admit-
ted all boys free when accompanied
by a person holding a paid ticket.
The reviewers gave the house credit
for good entertainment, but did not
think so much of the feature. Hit
around $4,000.

Mainstreet—"Boy of Mine" (First
National); seats, 3,400; prices, 80-60.
Five acts of vaudeville in additl6n
to the picture. The picture was
given a previous showing to minis-
ters • ..d Rotarlans, the latter spon-
sors for the "Boys' •Week" celebra-
tion, and all indorsed it as espe-
cially appropriate for the occasion.
Receipts a little better than tha
preceding one. Close to $13,000.
Other first-run films of the week—

t

"The Man from Brodney's," Apollo;
"Lot's Go," Pantages; and "Received
Payment," Globe.

BUSINESS METHOD 0. K.

Gluckamann'a $5,000 Verdict Against
Gillespie Reversed

NEGRI SATS "NO"
Los Angeles, May (.

Pola Negri denies the rumors pre-
viously current that she Is to be-
come the wife of Rod La Rocque. At
the same time claiming that mar-
riage Is strictly a business proposi-
tion.

The film atar said that both she
and La Rocque were simply victims
of circumstances in having attended
a series of Hollywood parties In

which each had been invited.

JETTA GOUDAL'S SUIT

Saya Distinctive Breached Contraal
With Her

MERGED COMPANY'S OFFICES

Goldwyn recently merged with

Metro, will eventually move Its of-

fices to the third floor of the Loew
State building.

While the Metro-Goldwyn forces

will co-operate the physical de-

^Wrtiheiit^ ^fll' y>i '*et>aN)te' iinft*: •

The $6,000 Judgment in favor of
Max Glucksmann, foreign film dis-

tributor, against William Gillespie,

Howard K. F. Smith and William A.
C iflln, doing busness as Gllleople

Bros. & Co., was reversed Friday by
the Appellate Division of the Su-
preme Court, which also dismissed
Glucksmann's complaint.
The plaintiff had the South Amer-

ican releasing rights to four Select

pictures. It is alleged the defend-
ants also acqulrec the same pic-

tures through trickery and competed
unfairly. Glucksmann sued for

$20,300 damages and received a
verdict of $5,000.

The higher court could see no
legal wrong in the Gillespie's busi-

ness methods.

TWO "BARBARA FRIETCHIES"
Two "Barbara Frietchle" films

will be on the picture market short-
ly. Thomas Ince has announced one
with Blanche Sweet starred, and an
Independent concern will do the
story with Mabel Julian Scott.
"Barbara" was made by Kalem

first, 16 years ago, and Solaz did It

later.

The story la a non-copyright.

According to a ruling by Justice

Francis B. Delehanty, in Supreme
Court, Friday, Jetta Goudal, a pic-

ture actress, who Is suing the Dis-

tinctive Picture Corp. for $100,000

breach of contract '' injury to her

professional standing, will not hav*
her complaint curtailed. Distinctive

sought to have certain portion* of

her complaint stricken out.

Miss Goudal la suing for a alz

months' contract, from October 1$.

1923, at $500, as female lead in Dla-

tlnctlve productions. She was dia-

charged November 17, 1923.

Her alleged damage is based on

the fact that she has been advertised

for the feminine role in "Blood and

Gold" and "Martinique," but waa

later replaced by another player.

Kendall & Herzog, the law firm ©I

which Messmore Kendall, of the

Capitol Theatre, Is anlor partner,

la attorney for the actress.

Casting for Savage's "Lata"
"Lass O'Laughter," a London

comedy success by two English ac-

tresses. Edith Carter and Nan Mar-
riott Watson, is being cast by Henry
W. Savage for American presenta-

tion.

STARRING JUNE CAPRICE
June Caprice Is to be starred in

a series of pictures to be made by
her husband, Harry MlUarde. Mll-
larde was a Fox director for a num-
ber of years.
The productions will be apon-

aored by a new company that MU-
larde la acheduled to head.

THREATENING LETTERS

Fred Niblo Tuma One
Prosecutor

Over to

Keaael Coming Back
Adam Keasel of the old Kessel

& Bauman firm, which started the
Keystone Comedies, la to re-enter
the picture production tteld this
summer. ' ' ' '

'

Loa Angeles, May «•

Fred NIblo has turned over to Dl«-

trlct Attorney Keyea a letter whlcS

be received a few daya ago conUin-

Ing a death threat.

Only a few days before Ann

Luther complained of receiving

blackmailing oommunicatlona
Detective Charles Reimer, who w

handling the investigation, ascer-

Uined the epistle had been given a

bellboy in the Blltmore HoUl by •

man who had been a S^^^*' ^^^"
I

but one day and who had

I peared.

id dlsag;
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DENVER'S DOWNTOWN 20c RAT
SCALE DOESNT INCREASE BIZ

Second Run Houses at 10-20—Princess Changes

Name to Victory, With 35-40 Prices Remaining

—No New Paramount House

"LILIES'' IN BUFFALO

DM Nearly |18,000 at Hip—ttat*.
$15,000

Denver, May 6.

The Princess (Paramount) has

changed its name to Victory, follow-

ing the lead of so many other pic-

ture houses over the country, and

Inaugurated a new policy today,

after being closed a week for altera-

tions.

The new "third dimension" pic-

ture series had its Initial showing at

the reopening. Admissions will re-

main at 35-40, Including tax, accord-

ing to the announcement of Homer
Ellison, manager; while the admis-

sions at the Kialto, Paramount's

sister house, will be 35-40 with tax

extra.

Since reducing admission to 20

cents, day and night, the America
(Bishop-Cass) shows very little

increase in patronage, if any-

thing. The reduction in admissions

has cut down the grosses instead of

raising them. Kepeat features are

being shown usually, with a change

semi-weeliiy.

Efforts of the Paramount inter-

ests to get a site for a new tlieatre

are still unsuccessful, it is an-

nounced. All plans to take over the

America have been abandoned. The

alterations at the Princess and tho

change of name are In the nature

of a temporary "tiding over" until

the new house is built.

With the reduction in prices at the

America, Denver has only three

houses now charging anything like

first class admissions: The Colorado

(Bifihop-Cass), Rialto and Victory

(Paramount). The Iris (Fox) v.ont

to 25 cents, matinee and night, sev-

eral months ago, with fair success.

The Strand and Plaza, both Fox
houses, oin showing second runs at

10 cents flat. The Iris and the RivoU,
Independent, have instituted a pic-

ture and musical tab policy at 10-20.

The Rlvoli la doing top business,

while the Iris is handling about the
same groes It did under the old

•econd release film policy.

With the drop In admissions by
the America, Denver now has the

rather unusual spectacle of a so-

called flrst-class down town houee
charging less than at least two of

the suburban houses.
The Rialto seems to be holding up

well In grosses Just now, with the
Princess, up to the time of its clos-

ing, running It a good second. The
Colorado's business la sattofactory
•Iso.

BIG FILMS IN BOSTON,

BUT NOT BIG GROSSES

BufTato, Mar (•

Film bualneaa continued steady
and In high last week.
Last week's estimates:
Hip—(2,400; 40-55) "Llllea of the

Field." Entire week for good re-
turns. Almost (18,000.

Loew's— (3,400; 85-55) "Women
Who Give" and vaudeville. Nothing
sensational. $15,000.

Lafayette Square— (S,400; 35-60)
"Greatest Love of All." Fell some-
what short of anticipated returns.
Reversing the house running order,
the attraction opened on Sunday,
closing Saturday. (19,000.
Teek—"America," 2d week (2,000;

50-15). Fell oft sharply for second
week at (1.50. Estimated (6,000.

"Thief of Bagdad" Opened to

Hand-Picked Audience

—

"Girl Shy" $7,000

Boston. May 6.

"Girl Shy," the Harold Lloyd pic.
ture which ran for two weeks at
the Fenway, the Paramount house
here, and which for the Ilrst week
broke the house r9cord, went
through the second week with the
picture showing much strength.
The business for the second week
waa $11,000, a gross- for the two
weeks of (25,000. This business
was as much, for the two weeks
period, as the last Lloyd picture,
"Why Worry," did in the three
weeks It stayed at the house. The
strength w.is laid to the love strain
which runs through the picture.
"The Thief of Bagdad" opened at

the Colonial Monday night with the
house for the opening more or less
hand picked. It was capacity. The
picture Is here for an Indefinite run.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"

did about (7,000 at the Park last
week and this business is Just about
what It did the week before.
Last week's estimates:
Colonial—"The Thief of Bagdad."

Opened to capacity Monday night.
Tremont—"The Ten Command-

ments." About (10,000 last week,
(2,000 below business picture should
do to make everybody feel easier.

Loew's State — Using "Mademoi-
selle Midnight" and "Virtuous
Liars'" this week.
Fenway— After (11,000 business

second week of "Girl Shy,"" '.ouse is
using "Triumph"' this week.
Park—"Dorothy Vernon of Had-

don Hall"" did (7,000 last week and
still held at house.
Modern and Beacon—"Broadway

After Dark"' and "The Arizona Ex-
press"" this week. Good week with
"The Great White Way" doing ca-
pacity at the twin houses; about
(5.500.

$30,000 FOR 'GRL SHT

IN SAN FRANCISCO

Box Office Smash at Warfield

^Pickford Film Slipping

Noticeably

200 CUTS IN "3 WEEKS"

AS SHOWN IN BALTO.

Different Versions Reported

Made for Several

States

CHI/S LOW OF $32,000

BRINGS OUT REPORTS

HILWAUKEFS BATTLE
Milwaukee, May 6.

The strongest opposition in years
between fllm theatres is going on
Jiere at present. "Girl Shy" is at the
Saxe'a new Wisconsin, and "Three
Weeks" la at the Alhambra. The
Iiloyd picture la expected to top
the Glyn fllm by over (5,000.

The latter picture was originally
booked for Ascher's Merrill and It Is

eald the Alhambra paid heavy to
get It.

The Wisconsin Is a 8,500 aeater
and the Alhambra holds 2,300, and
expects a (15,000 week, while the
Wisconsin Is practically sure of
(20,000.

SUES UNIYEBSAL
A ault for (8,400 waa flied last

week In the Supreme Court by Ed-
win J. Smith against the Universal
Film Exchange, Inc., alleging breach
of contract.
The plaintiff set forth he held a

two years' contract as managing di-
rector of the European Motion Pic-
ture Company. Inc., at (300 a week
from December 1, 1922, but that In
July, 1923, he was Induced to re-
sign his position and Join the Uni-
versal as general sales manager at
(400 weekly salary.
The grievance Is that he was dis-

charged December 15. 1923.

WEILL'S NEW TWO
Albany, May 9.

The RlAlto and Park In Glens Falls,
taken over by tho recently formed
New T6rk Operating Co., are tn

chartre of Edward L. Weill.
The Rialto will have no orchestra

durlnp the summer, but George H.
I'fttsch of Atlantic City has been

--.finKaged to play the pip* orga|)^ ^ , ^

McVickers Led Chi Houses

Last Week With $34,000—
Some Other Low Groses

Chicago. May 8.

The Chicago Had Coogan'a "A
Boy of Flanders"' last week, while
McVlckera displayed "Triumph,""
using good paper displays in 24-
sheets and spending money with the
newspapers.

Still, these figures represent the
first time McVickers has gone above
the Chicago and, outside the week
Pola Negri played there with "Bella
Donna," when McVickers played to
(34,000. Last week's toUl waa
(32,000.
The Chicago's low level was

(34,000, week before last, with "A
Son of the Sahara."
Reports make It appear that the

so-called "stock coup" by which
Balaban & Katz ran their stock
sales up by a hard drive to ac-
cumulate a group of stockholding
customers who would give them
strength has worked out the op-
posite this week.
Chicago—"A Boy of Flanders."

(4,500, 55-75). Kid screen actor did
not draw 'em, for reason outlined or
for some other. Total of (31,000,
low of year.
McVickers — "Triumph." (Para-

mount). Good press campaign and
excellent paper display. Total of
(3«,000.

Roosevelt—"Red Robe." Finally
built to best in fourth week. Best
on fourth week with credit to W. H.
Rudulph.
Monroe — "Vagabond." (Fox).

House ordinarily does not attract
with cowboy pictures and this one.
starring Charles W. Jones, did
rather less—(5.000.
Randolph—Same happened with

Universal picture at Universal
house. "Tho Storm Daughter"
failed to attract, finished the week
with (5.200.
Orpheum— Still playing Gi-iffllh'.s

"Nation" at about even (8,000.

Baltimore, May 6.

The event of the week among the
picture houses was the heavy draw
of "The Hunchback"' at the Hippo-
drome. This feature had an early
season run at the Academy at (2
top, and was put on at the Lyceum
during the Lenten period for sev-
eral weeks. This was Its first local
showing at popular prices and in a
bill with other attractions.
"Three Weeks." with the O. K. ot

the Censor Board, is current at the
Century. This Is not the photoplay
originally shipped from Hollywood,
however. When the picture was
filmed for the Board, over 200
elisions and alterations were In or-
der; consequently, the Board de-
cided to reject the fllm In toto.
Subsequently, portions of the fea-
ture were re-filmed In the studio
and a new version prepared for
Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
other States In the censorship col-

umn. This version -was approved by
the Board and will go on view be-
fore the Glyn fans Monday noon.
Robert Garland, reviewing it In the
local "American,"" reports It de-
cidedly interesting.

Estimates for Last Week
Academy—"America" (3d week).

Business oft somewhat. One week
still to go. About (11,000.
Century (3,300; 25-75)—De MlUe's

"Triumph." Business good, but
slightly under preceding week.
About (15,000.

Rivoli (2,250; 25-75)—"The Unin-
vited Guest." Vincent Lopez, Jr.,

Orchestra held over. Business good,
but not capacity.
New (1,800; 25-50)—"Thy Name

Is Woman." Navarro proved good
draw and house got at>out (8,000.
Garden (3,100)

—"A Man's Mate"
and vaudeville. Steady buslnesa
Around (12,000.
Parkway (1,200; 25-44)—"The

Heart Bandit." About (4,000.
Metropolitan (1,500) —"Wh It e

Sister." Second and final week.
Business good.
Hippodrome— "Hunchback" and

vaudeville. Bis week. About
(15.000.

Thia Week
Academy, "America" (4th week);

Century, "Three Weeks"; New,
"BIuflT'; Rlvoli, Lloyd in "Girl Shy";
Garden, "Singer Jim McKee"; New,
"Thy Name Is Woman" (2d week);
Parkway, "The Confidence Men";
Metropolitan, "Broadway After
Dark."

§Btn Francisco, May 6.

Once again the Warfield ran away
from the field in the downtown pic-

ture theatres entries last week with
Harold Lloyd in "Girl Shy." The
film Is an unequivocal box office

smash. Even the matinees, which
are generally light In the downtown
houses, looked like night perform-
ances. In addition, the Warfleld's
bill was strengthened. If that is pos-
sible, by an especially effective act
featuring Art Landry and his band,
in which a replica of a giant loco-
motive was used on the stage with
an effect that waa tremendously
realistic.

There was little to choose from
among the other houses, practically
all of the offerings being but aver-
age and the receipts on that basis.
The Granada got a good opening

with Thomas Melghan in "The
Confidence Man," but the feature
proved disappointing and business
drooped some during the final days
of the week.
The little Cameo picked a near

winner In Tom Mix with "Mlie-a-
Minute Romeo." Mix has a big fol-
lowing here and attendance was
better than average for this house.
Estimates for last week

MISS DAW'S PUBUCmr

DIDNT HELP BUSINESS

"Bath" Stuff and "Vision"^
Walker's Pictures

Receiver >

London, April 28.

There Is publicity and publicity.
Graham Cutis, who is making "The
Passionate Adventure"" at the
Famous-I.«isky Islington studios,
has got the wrong angle. His lead-
ing ladies are Alice Joyce and Mar-
jory Daw. Recently a party of
press men arrived at the studio to
find an apparently hermetlcalljr
sealed aet.

They were Informed that Marjorjr
Dawe was taking a bath for the
purpose of filmic atmosphere. Only
the producer, his assistants, th»
cameramen, etc., could aee the
beautiful vision. Later they dis-
covered that the "bath"' consisted of
a foot and ankle In a small re-
ceptacle.
This is bad publicity and lowera

not only the producer and artist
conniving at It but the entire bnsl-
ness.

George Dewhurst. whose greatest
achievement waa the production of

I

"A Sister to Assist Her,"" the best
film comedy ever made here, la back
from America after a stay of nearly

VIOLA DANA WITH F. P.

Famous Players has signed Viola
Dana, who has been with Metro for

^me years.
•, n 1 1 /

1

**3 WEEKS," THIRD WEEK
Holdover in Detroit—$12,000 Second

Week

Detroit, May (.

Business waa somewhat off the
first half ot the week, but picked up
with a bang the last three daya,
bringing excellent grosses to every
house. "Three Weeks"" waa held for

a third week.
Estimates for last week:
Adams.—"Scaramouche," 85 top.

Slumped the first few days with
rest of first-run houses, but started
to pick up Wednesday and remainder
of week played to capacity.

Madison.— "Great White Way."
Excellent business second week.
Broadway-St rand. — "Three

Weeks." Pulled good crowds all

week and hit approximately (12,000
on week. Mighty big business for
this theatre. Held for third week.
"Capitol—"Son of Sahara," with

Alfred Evans College Orchestra an
added attraction.
Washington—"No Mother to Guide

Her." Normal.

HOLLYWOOD'S NEW HOTEL
Los Angeles, May C.

Frank Case, of the Algonquin
Hotel, New York, with Douglas
Fairbanks, Mary Pickford and Jesse
Lasky as partners, will build a
new hotel at Hollywood boulevard
and Labrea street.

It win be a 13-stonr structure
to cost around (1,500,000. Work will

start Wlfhln 90 day*. \.v\i

morrow." Jacqueline Logan. (Para-
mount) (2.400; 65-90) Opening about
average, with attendance pretty
steady. (13,000.
Granada—"The Confidence Man,"

Thomas Melghan. (Paramount)
(2,840; f5-90) Opening fairly big,
but poor character of feature, de-
cidedly disappointing, resulted In
falling oft. Receipts hardly above
average. Farewell week of Paul
Ash, heavily billed, served to hold
up somewhat. (23,000.

Imperial— "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall," Mary Pickford. (U.
A.) (1.400; 65-90) Slipping notice-
ably. Opening week started heavy,
but second seven days considerably
below. Picture seems disappointing
to Pickford fans. Despite this aver-
age good gross for this house.
(11.000.

Warfield — "Giri Shy." Harold
Lloyd. (Pathe) (2,800; 55-90) Un-
equivocal knockout. First two days
management had to put In extra
performan-e, making eight shows
day. (30,000.
Strand— "Through the Dark," Col-

een Moore. (Goldwyn-Cosmopol-
itan) (1,700; 30-65) Held over sec-ond week, failed to live up to ex-
pectations of management Busi-
ness fair but considerably below
first seven days' gross. (5,800.

Tom Mix. (Fox) (900; 35-50) Mixhas bifir following and feature got off
to fine start, which kept up. (3,000.

ANNIVERSARfWEEK

AT STANLEY HELPED

Philadelphia Felt Improvement
All Along Line Last Week—
$24,000 at Leading House

Philadelphia, May f.The extensive advertising. In
newspapers and elsewhere, of the
Stanley company's anniversary
week had a natural effect on busl-
neae in almost all the houses. Even
plcturea of nothing but moderate
drawing powers felt the boom.
The Pox, with Mabel Normand

appearing in person, swelled Ita at-
tendance figure, though not by ao
much aa the management had ex-
pected.

This week's plcturea Include
"Girl Shy" at the Stanley, "Scara-
mouche" at the Stanton, "Peter the
Great" at the Karlton. It's a for-
eign feature.

Pictures of "Boy Week " here In
Phllly were also featured in the
house's electric lights to bolster up
the main feature. "Peter the Great"
might have gone big here If put In
at the Stanley, with tremendous
heralding and exploitation, but slip-
ping into this none-too-prosperous
house It hasn't a chance.
''Name the Woman," "Scara-

mouche," "The Ten Commandments"
and "A Society Scandal" are all re-
peats this week. The Fox advertises
a "triple feature bill,"" which in-
clvidee "Shadows of the East," Lieu-
tenant Fcrdlnando and his Havana
Orchestra and a Valentino reissue,
"Society Sensation.'"
Estimates for last week:
jBtanley—"A Fighting Coward"
(Paramount). No big names, hut
picture pleased and built trade. Torn
Biirke, tenor soloist, also helped.
Gross for the week, aided here and
there In other hou.ses by special ad-
vertising of Stanley anniver.sary
W«ek, (24.000. (4,000, 50-75)
JStapton—"Shadows of Paris"'
(rtarj^mount, , 3d WQ^kJ, , ., Drni)pe(l

a year.
Personally he Is uncommunicative

as to his doings In America and hia
future plans here, but la supposed
to be starting production soon.

Another old-eatablla^ed firm to go
smash and have a receiver appoint-
ed Is the firm of Walkers Pictures.
Although handling little stuff of any
importance, this firm waa full of
branch offices, the principal ones
being In London, Liverpool, Man-
chester and Newcastle-on-Tyn*. No
details are to hand about the smash
beyond the fact that a receiver haa
been appointed.

Following the present craze for
West End runs Grangers will open
a season at the Rialto, until recently
the West End Kinema, with the
Granger-Davldaon picture, "Eugene
Aram," on May 12.

Maurice Elvey, who la shortly
leaving for America, haa started
work for StoU on the fllmlzation ot
aill)ert Frankau's "The Love Story
of Allette Brunton." Isobel Elsom,
Henry Victor, James Carew, Hum-
berstone Wright play the leading
roles. Isobel Elsom will be Been in
a dual role.

Peggy Worth, who originally came
over here to play the title role In
the Stoll film version of "The Col-
leen Bawn," but left the cast after
a few days' "shooting," her part
being taken by Collctte Bret'el. who
made a big auccesa, la to start pro-
(fuclng on her own account. She Is
to make a series of 12 two-reelers
adapted from Dudley Sturrock's
stories, "Pixie at the Wheel," the
scenarios being by P. L. Mannock.
Lee Morrison will produce, with
Phi; Ross aa cameraman.
Throughout Peggy Worth will

play the title role with Walter
Tennyson aa leading man.
The interlora will be made at the

Bertram Phillips studios at Clap-
ham and a big "exterior" feature
will be made of British scenery.
Production starts April 28.

DISTRIBirriON INJUNCTION
An injunction haa been granted

the R. A L. Fllm Corp. against the
Rialto Productions, Inc., Samuel R.
Reece and the Rialto Fllm Ex-
change, to restrain the further dis-
tribution of "Dixie Madcaps," "Hick-
vlUe Terrora" and "Circus Imps"
and to annul and cancel a contract
of Oct 22, 1920, made by the plain,-

tlff with the Masterpiece Film Dis-
tributing Corp. for the release of the
films.

The contract waa later assigned
to the Rialto Productions, Inc.,

which, without alleged authoriza-
tion, assigned In turn to Reece."
A question of falling to account

properly figured In the complaint.

opposition next door. Around
(8,500. (1,700, 60-75.)
Aldine—"The Ten Command-

ments'" (Paramount, 11th week).
Held up splendidly, reported at over
(12,000. Most profitable film of
year. (l.SOO, 1.65).

Fox—"The Extra Girl" (Asso-
ciated Exhibitors). Personal ap-
pearance of Mabel Normand helped,
although no particular fuss made
over her. Gross of better than
$15,000. (3.000, 99.)

Karlton—"Daddies" (Warner's).
Helppil by general boom, gross esti-
matad at (2,750; nothing to brag
about. (1,100, 60.)

Arcadia—"Thy Name la Woman"
(Metro, Ist week). Well liked and
ri.iines of stare helped. May stay
Iqr^^cr thijn^arjythiog ^"VfilliW'a'Mil

«?P#(»»«t.lMti W^elm ap4 wi)t^,%tf»>«g |in monjjfji., ,V^50|),(^Pj My^V
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CALIF. QUARANTINE TYING

UP FILM HOUSE BUSINESS

"Panic on for Fair" in Northern Part of State-

Authorities Hysterical in Attempts to Stamp

Out Hoof and Mouth Epidemic

San Francisco, May 6.

Something akin to real gloom Is

l>«coming prevalent among fllm men
here, as well as the executives of

the picture theatre organizations

which control houses In the smaller

towns of Northern California, be-

«auBe of the hoof and mouth disease

epidemic.

Conditions in the larger cities

have not changed to any extent
as yet, but In the country districts
business is reported panicky. The
farmers and agriculturists, as well
as the business men In these sec-
tions, have been hard hit by the
results of the disease scare, which
has caused the slaughter of many
herds of valuable livestock.
A. M. Bowles, general manager

for the northern district of West
Coast Theatres, Inc., has returned
from an Inspection trip of his ter-
ritory and reported that 'the panic
was on for fair."

In some sections the authorities
are hysterical In their efforts to
stamp out the spread of the malady
and have ordered disinfectant
troughs placed In the lobbies of thea-
tres, through which all patrons must
walk to sterilize the soles of their
•hoes before entering the theatres.
As pungent drugs are used In

these "baths" the effect In a crowd-
ed auditorium Is said to be discour-
aging theatregolng.
Aside from this, the slaughter of

cattle has left the farmers In many
sections In financial difficulties.

There has been a general tightening
of purse strings, spreading to all

lines of business. The business
world has felt the effects of the con-
ditions keenly. Even In San Fran-
cisco there has been bitter com-
plaining against the "hard times"

(Continued on page 34)

GRIFHTH'S ESTIMATES

FLOORED ITALIANS

Director Returning to This

Country—III Health and

Too Much Stalling

The return of D. W. Griffith from

Italy next week Is being attributed

to the director's 111 health by the

home office. But In film circles his

premature return la attributed to

other causes.

Shortly after Qrlffith'* arrlyal

over there he Is said to have had dif-

ficulties with the foreign exchange

men, at whose Invitation he went

abroad. After much stalling and

many conferences, Griffith la re-

ported to have decided to wait no

longer upon the money Interests but

to return to this country.

When Griffith sailed tt was

generally understood he would make
a film after the fashion of "America"
in several of the European countries.

Italy was to have been the first and
the deal had been virtually Mttled
prior to his sailing.

Now it Is said that when he ar-

rived and mapped out plans for the
historical and presented an estimate

for what It would cost, It staggered
the Italian capitalists.

With Italy backing down, and
Griffith not In the best of health,

he abandoned the Idea of selling the
proposition to other countries, pre-

ferring to return home and rest be-
fore doing any more directing.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE SMASH

John Zanft's Car Wrecked by

Chauffeur—Found Dead

John Zanft, associated with the

Fox Fllm Co., preferred a charge

of larceny against his chauf-

feur, Alphonse Marcoux, for taking

his permission prior to the driver

dying In Knickerbocker Hospital.

Zanft took this action following the

automobile accident In which three

persons were killed and the chauf-
feur seriously injured.

Marcoux Is In the Knickerbocker
Hospital suffering from a fractured
skull.

According to the police, Mr.
Zanft dismissed the chauffeur at

midnight and Instructed him to re-

turn with the automobile to the gar-
age. It was a few hours later that
the accident occurred at 98th street

and Riverside Drive, killing two
women and a friend of Marcoux.
The automobile was completely de-
molished In the wreck, which Is

classified as one of the worgt that
has ever happened In New York
and around which some 6,000 peo-
ple gathered the following day be-
fore the debris was removed.

LOCAL nCHT OVER

STATE, NEW BEDFORD

Barney Zeitz at Present In

Control—Geo. W. Allen,

Jr., Contestant

HUE HARRRINGTON IS

FEEDING PROFESSIONALS

Not Knowing Where Her Next

Meal Was Coming From, She

Opened Restaurant

HAROLD

LLOYD

Jjoa Angeles, May <.

Mae Harrington who has been In

musical comedy, Taudeville and pic-

tures, and who later wrote scenarios

has given up the profession, stating

she did not know where her next
meal would come from.
To be aafe she has opened the

Gypsy Inn, adjacent to the Universal
studios at Culver City, where she is

serving meals for professionals only.
Miss Harrington uses a card sys-

tem, the card being given out at the
studios to performers who then are
admitted to the eating house, as
Miss Harrington claims she does not
want to feed non-professionals.

GIRL'S LONG SENTENCE

FOR $150 NG CHECKS

Genevieve Eycke Sent to San
Quentin for From One

to 14 Years

IN

"GIRL SHY
71

Zjo» Angeles, May 6.

From one to 14 years In San
Quentin prison was the sentence

passed yesterday on Genevieve
Eycke, 24, picture actress, by Judge
Reeve.
The girl was convicted of pass-

ing 20 bad checks In local stores,
with their total amount $150.

SWANSON FOR "PETER PAN"

Lata Report Names Gloria, but No
Official Statement

New Bedford, Mass., May 6.

A fight for possession of the State

here has temporarily resulted In a

victory for Barney Zeitz, original

operator of the house before George

W. Allen, Jr., took It over to operate

with seven other houses of his

string.

The theatre, s 1,700 seats, was
opened In April, 1923, as the

Criterion, built by Zeitr. Under
the management of the company
formed by him, the house flopped

after using every conceivable policy.

Iiast September the State Theatre

Corporation was formed to take

over the bouse and business con-

tinued bad. Allen took it over and,

under the management of John W.
Hawkins, general manager of the
Allen houses, business began to
climb and continued.
The differences between Zeitz, who

retains a share In the house, and
Allen are said to be over the terms
0- the agreement by which Allen
operates the theatre.
Harry Zeitz, brother of the builder,

was made house manager and, de-
spite the title, the position was a
superintendency. Saturday he dis-
charger the relief organist. That
brought the fight to a head.
Immediately after Zeitz took up

the fight, and Sunday carried two
sets of ads for the house, one ad-
vising of the booking of the "Yankee
Consul" (Zeitz's ad) and another In-
serted by Allen announcing "Thy
Name is Woman."
Monday Zeitz placed a representa-

tive of the owners of the property
in the box otRco and Allen's em-
ploye turned over the keys on de-
mand. When Allen's ticket seller
W.-IS ready to leave Saturday, he
warned Zeitz would be held re-
sponsible for any property left by
Allen in the State.

Zeitz claims thot Allen broke his
operating agreement when he -did
not exercise the Judgment the agree-
ment called for.

A legal battle is pending, but so
far the Allen interests have given no
hint of what their course will be.
Allen has put himcelf in a rather
difllicult position, for, with his
operating acquisition of the State,
he made it his first run house, turn-
ing his Capitol, a big house In the
north end business section of the
city. Into second runs.

For the First Time New York's Strand

Plays a Feature for

THREE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS !

> Never before has New York's Strand Theatre

played a feature for more than tfvo weeks.

Now "Girl Shy" has been held over for the third

consecutive week.

It took the screen's greatest comedian in his greatest

picture to do the trick.
'

It la reported that Gloria Swan-
son will take the part of Peter Pan
in the screen version of the Sir
James Barrle play for Paramount.
The remarkable thing Is that every
one else but Miss Swanson has been
mentioned for the title role.

"Peter Pan" Is announced In the
group of pictures known as the
"Paramount 40," to be released
from August to Februtiry.
The picture Is to be made during

the summer under the direction of
Herbert Brenon and be ready for
release Christmas week. No an-
nouncement of the star Is made,
however. In the Paramount state-
ment.

FILM TAX DODGERS

Over 100 Summonses Served by
Collector on Picture Colony

Los Angeles, May 8.

Internal Revenue Collector Good-
cell has announced that summonses
have been served on over 100 picture
actors who had filed Income tax re-
turns for the past year which did not
meet with his approval.
Goodcell says that among those

listed are some of the biggest screen
stars. He cites an Instance of a
film luminary who earned $60,000
and claimed 140,000 exemption for
wardrobe and automobile expenses.
The collector further said that If

these specified tax returns were not
straightened out, Immediately, he
will start proceedings against the
individuals.

BELIEVE NEW EXHIB.

ORGANIZATION FORMING

Insurgents from M. P. T. 0. A,

Closeted in Hays' Offices^

Statement Ignores Rumor

It looks as if there were going to
be another bolt from the M
T. O. A.

P.

A lengthy meeting was held Mon.
day between the Will H. Hayes or.
ganizatlon and leading exhibitors
from a number of states. On the
surface the meeting was of no
political significance, as far as «z.
hibltor politics were concerned.
However, the under current seems
to have been along the lines of a
well defined move for the formation
of a new national organization with
the Insurgent states that bolted
from the M. P. T. O. A. at the last
two annual conventions of that or-
ganization to get together as the
foundation on which a representa-
tive exhibitor organization is to be
built
Last month a meeting was held In

Chicago of exhibitor representatives
of 10 states Who have been acting
together as a Motion Picture The-
atre Owners' Special Committee in
matters in which they are Jointly
Interested.

As a result of that conference a
committee comprising W. A. Steffes,

president of Minnesota; J. R. Den-
nlston, president of Michigan; R. R.

-

Biechele, president of Kansas, to-

gether with Charles L. O'Reilly,
president of the T. O. C. C. of New
York, and Bernard Edelhertz, repre-
senting the New York State organ-
ization, met in the Hays offices,

Monday, and were closeted for the
entire day with Hays, C. C. Pettl-

John and officers of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers and Distributors of

America. A statement made after

the meeting said:

"The particular object under con-
sideration was the study of how the
arbitration boards have been func-
tioning In the 3} exchange centers,

and consideration of how the con-
tractual relations between exhibi-

tors and distributors might be clari-

fied and Improved."
That may have been the purpose

of the meeting, but along Broad-
way, In exhibitor ranks, it was
stated that this was the first step

toward the formation of an exhibi-

tor organization of national scope
*

(Continued on page 34)

STOCK SALE STOPPED
Los Angeles, May <

The State Corporation Commls*
sion has handed down an order pro-

hibition Palmdle Productions, a
new picture company, from issuing

or selling stock.
The fllm concern sought to sell

4,000 shares, showing as part assets

an option upon 240 acres of land In

San Jose.

MEDFOED rOR FIKST NAT1
Los Angeles, May 6.

George Medford, the director, left

here Sunday for New York, where
he will enter Into a contract to pro-

duce for First National.
Medford has Just completed his

contract with Famous Players-

Lasky.

rvew lorK s JNCweBiBiiu
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And Crowdsl CROWDS! CROWDSI

A Pathe Picture
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STUDIO AT SARATOGA T

Saratoga Springs. N. Y., May 6.

Robert Rudd, connected with the
film Industry, Is planning to build
a motion picture studio here. A
group of Brooklyn men are also in-
terested in the new enterprise. They
have been up here for the last few
days Insrpecting several sites.

In the group are George W. Mc-
Cloekey, clerk of the Kings' County
Court In Brooklyn; Samuel Smith,
MaFtln A. Rlrwh, Sander Smith and

. . i bMr- 'Brvwih. • • -

"Wandering Husbands" a Knockout
at Granada Theatre

San Francisco, Calif., May 4, 1924.

W. W. Hodkinson Corp.,
469 5th Ave., New York.

Congratulation* on "WANDERING HUSBANDS."
It i» hundred per cent all the year picture. Opened
at Granada today to capacity, afternoon and evening,
and they liked it from atart to finish. Kirkwood and
Leo are at their best. Picture is sure-fire audience, and
hope to see more like it, especially thU season.
Regards. ~—

<

/. A. PARTINGTON, Manager.

A HODKINSON RELEASE
Season 1924-1925—Thirty Pint-Eun Pictures „
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"THE COVERED WAGON"
A JAMES CRUZE Production. By Emeraon Hough. Scenario by Jack Cunningham.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO in "Monsieur Beaucaire"
A SEDNET OLCOTT Production with Bebe Danlela, Lola Wilson, Doria Kenyon and
Lowell Sherman. From the novel by Booth Tarkington and the play by Booth Tark-
Ington and Evelyn Greenleaf Sutherland. Screen play by Forrest Halsey.

GLORIA SWANSON in "MANHANDLED"
An ALLAN DWAN Production. By Arthur Stringer. Adapted by Frank Tuttle.

THOMAS MEIGHAN in

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOITS "THE ALASKAN"
A HERBERT BRENON Production.

CECIL B. DE MILLE'S "FEET OF CLAY"
with Rod La Rocque, Eatelle Taylor and Victor Varconl. Screen play by Beulah
Marie Dli and Bertram Milhau.ser. From the novel by Margaretta Tuttle.

"PETER PAN," James M. Barrie's Immortal Story
A HERBERT BRENON Production. Director a3.sl3ted by Roy Pomeroy.

POLA NEGRI in ERNST LUBITSCH'S
"Forbidden Paradise"

Baa^d on a story by Paul Bern.

"THE STORY WITHOUT A NAME"
An IRVIN WILLAT Production. With Agnea Ayres and Antonio Moreno. Photo-
play Magazlne'a Prize Title Story. By Arthur Stringer.

GLENN HUNTER in "MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
A JAMES CRUZE Production. From the story by Harry Leon Wilson and the play
by Q. S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly. Screen play by Harvey Thew.

THOMAS MEIGHAN in "WHISPERING MEN"
By Booth Tarkington. Directed by Victor Heerman.

AGNES AYRES in "WORLDLY GOODS"
By Sophie Kerr, Directed by Frank Urson and Paul Irlbe.

RUDOLPH VALENTINO in Rex Beach's "A Sainted DevSL"
A JOSEPH HBNABBRT Production. Baaed on "Rope's EMd." Screen play by For-
rest Halsey

Zane Grey's "WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND"
An IRVIN WILLAT Production with Jack Holt, Kathlyn Williams, Noah Beery and
BlUl* Dove. Screen play by George C. Hull and Victor Irvln. Complete production
In natural colors.

LEATRICE JOY in "CHANGING HUSBANDS"
Based on the story "Roles" by Elisabeth Alexander. Directed by Frank Urson and
Paul Irlbe.

"UNGUARDED WOMEN"
An ALAN CROSLAND Production with Bebe Daniels and Richard Dlx. Supported
br Mary Astor. Based on the Saturday Evening Post story "Face," by Lucy Stons
TerrlU. Screen play by James Creelman.

"THE ENEMY SEX"
A JAMBS CRUZB Production with Betty Compaon. From the novel by Owen John-
son. Adapted by Walter Woods and Harvey Thew.

POLA NEGRI in "COMPROMISED"
A DIMITRI BUCHOWETZKI Production. Based on a story by Suderman.

"THE MOUNTEBANK"
A HERBERT BRENON Production with Ernest Torrence and Anna Q. Nllsson.
From the famous novel by Wm. J. Locke. Adapted by Wlllia Goldbeck and Julie
Heme.

WILLIAM FARNUM in "THE MAN WHO FIGHTS ALONE"
A WALLACE WORSLEY Production with Lola Wilson. Baaed on "The Miracle of
Hate" by William Blacke and James Shelley Hamilton. Screen play by Jack Cun-
ningham.

"NORTH OF 36"

An IRVIN WILLAT Production with Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence, Jacqueline Logan,
Noah Beery and Tully Marshall. By Emerson Hough, author of "The Covered
Wagon."

THOMAS MEIGHAN in "The Honor of the House"
By Andrew Soutar. Directed by Victor Fleming.

BEBE DANIELS in "LITTLE MISS BLUEBEARD"
From the famous New York stage success by Avery Hopwood and Gabriel Drocoly.

Directed by Frank Tuttle.

RICHARD DIX in "MANHATTAN"
Based on the novel, "This Side of Paradise" by P. Scott Fitzgerald. Directed by
Paul Sloane. Supervised by Forrest Halsey.

William de Mule's "A BROADWAY BUTTERFLY"
By Clara Beranger.

AGNES AYRES in "PLAYTHINGS OF FIRE"
Directed by Frank Urson and Paul Irlbe. •

POLA NEGRI in "A WOMAN SCORNED"
A DIMITRI BUCHOWETZKI Production. Based on the Owen Davis story, "Those
Who Walk In Darkness." _ ^.

"THE GOLDEN BED"
CECIL B. de MILLE'S Production with Rod La Rocque, Estello Taylor and Victor

Varconl. Screen play by Jeanie Macpherson. Based on the novel by Wallace Irwin.

"SINNERS IN HEAVEN"
An ALAN CROSLAND Production with Bebe Daniels and Richard Dlr. From the

British prize novel by Clive Arden. Screen play by Frank Tuttle.

RICHARD DIX in "HEADLINES"
An R. H. BURNSIDIil Production. Adapted from the Saturday Evening Post Blory
"Contraband," by Clarence Budlngton Kelland.

"ARGENTINE LOVE"
An ALAN CROSLAND Production with Bebe Daniels and Rlcardo CorloB. By
Vicente Bla.sco Ibanez.

"THE CAVE OF FALLEN ANGELS"
A JAMES CRUZE Production by Lcroy Scott.

BETTY COMPSON in "The Beautiful Adventuress"
From "The Heart of a Thief," by Paul Armstrong.

GLORIA SWANSON in "THE COAST OF FOLLY"
An ALLAN DWAN Production. From the story by Coningsby Dawson.

"OPEN ALL NIGHT"
By Wlllia Ooldbeck with Adolphe Menjou and Jetta Goudal. Suggested by the
stories of Paul Morand. Directed by Paul Bern.

GLORIA SWANSON in "A WOMAN OF FIRE"
An ALLAN DWAN Production. Based on the "The Queen's Love Story" by Mary
Roberts Rlnehart

"EMPTY HANDS"
A VICTOR FLEMING Production with Jack Holt and Jacqueline Logan. Prom
the story by Arthur Stringer.

BETTY COMPSON in "THE FEMALE"
A SAM WOOD Production. From the Cynthia Stockley story, "Dalla, the Lion Cub."

"SPRING CLEANING^'
WILLIAM de MILLE'S Production with Betty Comp.son, Adolphe Menjou and Hunt-
ley Gordon. Screen play by Clara Beranger from the famous New York stage suc-
cess by Frederick Lon»dale.

Zane Grey's "THE BORDER LEGION"
A. VICTOR FLEMING Production with Jacqueline Logan and Antonio Moreno.

BEBE DANIELS in "WILD MOMENTS"
Ba.ied on a story by Clyde Fitch. An Alan Cro.<)land Production.

t

The Greatest Line-Up of Entertainment Ever Known!

FAMOUS PLAYERS-L5\SKYCORPORATION
' 'NKV/ VOR.K. CITY»
ADOLPH ZUKOR
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Vhc Criterion has been xurned Into a castle which covers nearly the

(Btlre front of the house. The "set" represents the castle front of Hail-

fton Hall with an enlarged "marble" head of Mary Plckford looking out

(M • 'Window.
This picturesque billlngr, which attracted the attention of thousands of

^•Mers-by, Is for the Plckford picture, "Dorothy Yernon of Haddon Hall"

Which opened at the Criterion, Monday night.

Sven in Its unfinished state, the past few days, the attractiveness of the

iMlgn had a continuous crowd on the other side of the street gazing at

It In wrapt Interest.

The sign, reported to have been ordered by Hiram Abrams of United
jLTtlsts, Is said to have cost $25,000. Of that amount $17,600 was con-
tntcted for the material and »7,500 for labor. Before the figures became
known showmen estimates ranged from $50,000 to $75,000.

The picture Is at the Criterion under a rental by U. A., of the house for

It weeks. This period takes In the complete term of the Democratic
Convention In New York.

Several of the smaller picture corporations are about to start a con-
M&trated effort to curb what they term the "crucifying methods" employed
Ii7 the Aim financing corporations that have sprung up during the past
iova or five years.

The financing companies, through a system that claimed to be within the
IftW, frequently charge as high as 35 per cent interest on money advanced,
with some getting even more than that.

A mass of data concerning the operations of the financing companies
haa been collected and turned over to the Will Hayi: oflflce. The Hays staff

im conducting an Investigation, and It is expected will succeed In regu-
lating, to a certain extent, the financing concerns.

Ban Francisco's Film Row very nearly suffered a »candal last week
wfaen It was discovered that the manager of a certain film exchange
waa abort In bis accounts to the extent of $5,000 or $6,000. The manag<.r
In question Is well liked on the "row" and among the theatrepien of the
district.

"When hla plight was made known a few intimate frlenda, one a promi-
nent manager of a chain of picture theatres, "went to the bat" to aave him.
With the aid of a few other friends he made a personal canvass of every
theatre manager and film executive In this territory taking up a collec-

tion. The funds raised were sutlicieni to cover the bond^ held by the
alleged defaulter's empioyers and the matter was squashed.
The defalcation, however, cost the manager his Job. Too much high

living and a liking for gambling are said to have been the cause.

Another stage

success becomes
excellent screen hit!

LOUIS B. MAYER Presents

The JOHN STAHL PRODUCTION

"WHY MEN
LEAVE HOME"
with LEWIS STONE, HELENE CHADWICK, MARY CARR-

and WILLIAM V. MONG
Adapted by A. Q. YOUNGER from the stage success by

._^ AVERY HOPWOOD

Opens at

MARK-STRAND
NEW YORK CITY

Sunday, May 11th

A First National Picture

Dorotliy Vernon of Haddon Sail

A Mary Plckford Production mad* for th«
United Artlits Corp. Adapted for Iha acrten

by Waldemar Young from tlia aorel by
Charlea Major. Directed by Uaraball

Nellan. Opened at Iha Criterion thealra.

New York, May ft. for a rum. nunnlnc
time, 10« minutes. ^-.,..1
norothy Vernon Mary Wckford
Sir Ueo'ge Vernon Andeni

'^•°*'°J;
.Sir Malcolm Vernon Marc MacDcrmott
I.ady Vernon Mme Daumery
Sir John Manner.

^ij
?,1,'^?" «

Earl of Kotland ^ 1,!?^™.!
Queen EU.abeth -Clar* Kame.
Mary Oueen of Scota Kateua lay'"'

K»ri of T elceeter Courlenay Foote

St-iin
^•'*^*""'^-

• • • CoUn Kenny

il^iuSVaiton:::. ..Lottl« Plckford Forraat

Mary Plckford aa "Dorothy Ver- __ ^
non of Haddon Hall" made her bow Randolph, Marc MacDermott, Allan

'
Forrest, "Wilfred Lucas, the star's

long, running Just about an bour
and three-quarters and having 'the

only Mary" as star would be certain

to »end It along with a wallop.

Mary Plckford Is everythJnf that

she ever was In this picture—win-

some, temperamental, a comedian
and withal a loveable heroine. In

fact, she is the picture even though
surrounded by a really good cast,

with care Uken not to make the

same mistake as was made In

"Roslta," when a supporting player

walked away with the picture from

the star. _». , * .
Those supporting Miss Plckford

Include a number of players of

screen prominence, notably Anders

at the Criterion Monday night. It

Isn't the best or the greatest pic-

ture that Miss Plckford has been

seen In, but It is mighty good screen

entertainment. , . »

The Plckford film Is Intended to

run on Broadway for a long time,

according to those that are spon-

soring its presentation, otherwise it

would be hard to conceive their

spending the money they did to

transform the front of the theatre

Into a replica of the original Haddon
Hall.^ This was done at a cost of

$21,000, the work being of plaster

with a coating of paint to give It the

appearance of age. With It there

Is a corking electrical display that
is mighty good advertising. That
the men doing the work labored
three days and nights while all

passersby on the street stood and
watched was alone worth the money
that the job cost. Imagine the na-
tionwide effect of the advertising

during the next few weeks, when
the Democratic Convention crowds
come flocking to New York.

Just whether the picture will

stand up as a $1.50 attraction Is a
question. As a road show proposi-
tion the picture doesn't seem to
carry the punch necessary to put It

over. Coming to the Criterion, it

naturally courts comparison with
"The Covered Wagon," which left

that house Saturday after running
60 weeks. If "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" runs there for 12 or
15 weeks to the business "The
Wagon" did on its first year's aver-
age it will be doing tremendously.
The best that can be hoped for the
production would be 20 weeks, and
that would give it an extraordinary
run.
However, as a production for the

regular pre-release picture houses
at regular picture prices it would be
a knockout and a record breaker. In
the first place the picture Isn't too

COAST FILM NEWS

Los Angeles, May 6.

Lew Cody Is makinK a picture on
his own at the Goldwyn studios in

Los Angeles. He Is appearing In

tiifi leading heavy part and direct-

ing. The film has not yet been
titled.

sister, Lottie Plckford Forrest, and
Estelle Taylor. There is also Clare
Eames, who, aa Queen Elizabeth,

gives a performance second to none
in the pfcture. She was remark-
able aa the "Virgin Queen."
The story has Miss Plckford in

the role of the wilful heir to Haddon
Hall who as a child Is bethothed to

Sir John Manners, the heir of the
Earl of Rutland, whose eatates ad-
join those of the Vernona. Staa la

to be married on her 18th birthday,
but 'prior to that time her father
breaks oft the betrothal to the heir

of Rutland because his father has
kept him too long in France, and the
boy was one of those who accom-
panied Mary Queen of Scots from
France.
The first section has the story to

the point Dorothy refuses to accept
her father's command that she wed
her cousin, Sir Malcolm Vernon of
Scotland, because she has seen Sir
John, her former bethothed. and
prefers him.
The first part of the picture Is

filled with sword play thrills and a
lot of big sets.

In the second half Is a thrill that
outthrills even the Griffith ride of
Paul Revere In "America." It Is
where Dorothy supposedly rides to
the rescue of her lover whom she
has betrayed to the Queen because
she believey he and Mary of Scot*
are In love. That ride Is a cuckoo,
over hill and dale, along a castle
wall and finally a terrific jump
where the wall Is broken down, and
finally some cross country jump
stuff that should pull the audience
from their seats, and It would have
had not thev possibly seen a few
"westerns" and the Paul Revere ride.
Nevertheless, It Is great screen stuff,
especially as half of the audience
won't be wise to doubling.

Finally there is the rescue of the
Queen from those who would assas-
sinate her and a comedy finish with
Dorothy riding off with the hero

Picturesque, yes; entertaining
likewise, but as a road show a ques-
tion. At regular houses with reg-
ular picture audlence.s there wouldn't
be a thing that could stop It.

Frtd.

Universal has signed House Pe-
ters for a serips of eight pictures
In which he will be starred.

Blanche Sweet will be Europe-
bound June 1. Miss Sweet will be
Kone for four month.s. This will be
her first vacation in two year.s. Her
husband, Mar.shall Neilnn, will rc-

m.iln in Hollywood during her ab-
sence.

Millard Webb Is the second as-
sistant director to be promoted to

the ranks of director by Warner
Hrothers. He wa.'j assistant to Sid-
ney Franklin and has been selected
to make "Her Marriage Vow."
Monta Hell, who served as assistant
to Charlie Chaplin when the latter
made "A Woman of Paris," Is the
other assistant wlio rcse to the top
notch Job. Warners had him make
"Hroadway After Hark" and "How
•o Educate the Wife." When the
latter picture was completed Harry
U.ipf came forth and offered Hell a
two-year contr.act with the Metro-
noIdwyn-Mayer outfit, and Roll will
sliortly start work for the new or-
K.inlzatlon.

Hugo and Mabel B.illin arrived
this week from the east. Rallln will
immediately start making "The
I'rairle Wife" at the Motro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer studios and Mabel Bal-
lin will be featured In the picture.
Arthur Stringer is the author.

that city at kultnre came to thlg
country.
The atory givea Mlsa Negri aa

opportunity to appear In clothes that
are splendid, after she has first beea
een aa a little waitress In a small
seaport restaurant. Nothing new
about the general Cinderella Idea
except that Pola goes to Paris be-
lieving that.Bhe la to be taken to a
dancing Instructor by an old friend
of the family's, while In reality ho
has made a deal with the procurer
of a wealthy nobleman to deliver her
in the city.

So Pola Is trapped, turned out ot
doors' or escapes the next morning,
and finally finds herself In a cheap
restaurant again, this time In Paris,
but only for sufficient length of tlrao
to order a cup of cqffe, smash a milk
bottle over the head of a young man
In evening clothes who wanta to
make friends with her, and finally to
glance Into the face of the friend
of her father's who betrayed h«r Into
the hands of the procurer and read
the true story there.
Her transition to the heights as

the queen of night life In the city
that Is built on night life Is not die-
closed, but when she Is next seen
she has achieved the heights. Gowns,
jewels and admirers are all hers, tho
former coming from the latter, for
wohm she cares not at all, and to
make It all the more difficult tho
author-director tries to give the Im-

.

presslon that Pola Isn't returning
anything for all she gets. The sceno
In which this thought Is driven homo
Is that where the wealth of tho
nation stands ready to bid as high
as $200,000 for Pola's company.
Some bid, even on Broadway!

In the end she finally falls in Ioto
with a penniless clerk of a banker;
In fact, the one who Is her protector,
at least In a financial sense. To
save the boy who has stolen to ap-
pease her whims she finally consents
to accept the attentions of the $200,-
000 bidder. But he, big-hearted
banker that he Is, will have none o<
that. He leaves the lovers to them-
selves.

'Tls a pretty tale; but there Is
more In the telHng than the mere
language. It Is In the direction oC
Buchowetzkl and the acting of Pola
that make It. Atmosphere! There's
tons of It all over the place. Sets
that are extremely flashy and a car-
nival scene that carries a real punch
and carnival touch.
There is a lot of little stuff the

director Is responsible for that Is the
extreme in the art of motion picture
making, and If Famous Players holds
on to Buchowetzkl they are going to
find a distinct acquistlon to their
directorial staff.

Fred.

MEN
rJimltrl Duchowptikl production, atarrlng

Pola Netrl. presented by Adolph Zukor anil
Jp«s« L. Laiky. Story and direction by
DImltrl Buchowetzkl. Script by Paul Bern
Shown at the RIaltn. New York, week May
4. Running time, 68 minutes.
^I«" • • • Pola Negri
Gcorfres Kleber Robert W. Praier
Henri Duval Robert Bdeson
Cleos Father Joseph Swlckanl
Prancols Monti Collins
The Stranger Qino Corrado
The liarun Edgar Norton

Pola Negri Is the star, with three
members featured. The trio are
Robert W. Fraser, Robert Rdeson
and Joseph Swickard. What reason
there was for the featuring Is a
question, for Pola Negri in her last
couple of pictures has shown her-
self to be one of the real drawing
cards of those working under the
I'aramount banner.

In addition, this picture, according
to the advance tip-off, was supposed
to have been one of the best that she
has done. That cannot truthfully be
said, but It is a picture the fans are
going to flock to see and like Im-
mensely.

That makes It box-offlce sure-fire.
It is the first production that Dl-

mltri Buchowetzkl has done in this
country. However, it is not the first
that he has directed the tempera-
mental Pola In, for It was ho who
first brought her to notice through
pictures he made with her in Poland.
Later she went to Berlin and from

THE LONE WOLF
John McKeon presentation of S. B. T.

Taylor production, adapted from a story by
T.AUla Joseph Vance, released through A»>
ioclated Exhibitors; running time. 68 mlna.

t

seen at the Rlvoll.
I>ucy Shannon Dorothy Daltoa
Michael Lanyard Jack Holt
Wm. Burrougba WlUon I.aokay*
Bannon Tyrona Powar
Clare Henshaw Charlotte Walkaf
Annette Dupra ^'"^ '^^
Poplnot Edouard Duran*
Solon Robert T. HalnM
Werthclmer Oustava Von Scyfrertlta
Eckntrom Alphonse Btblar
Ambassador William Tooker
Count do Morblhan Paul McAlllatW

This Is a very phoney, though
often extremely enjoyable feature,

held up by Its unusually notable

and effective cast, weighed down
by fake effects, and a story as In-

credible as any episode in "Perils

of Pauline."
Tho company is a powerful en-

semble on paper and on celluloid.

Dorothy Dalton, looking trim and
wistfully lovely, gives a verisimili-
tude to the yarn, because the love

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our mag.izlne published every

Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele

there Is no better medium.

Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH. Publisher

415 Free Press Bldg. DETROIT

Willard Lew'ls has been grlven a
two-year contract by Warner Broth-
ers. He l.s the fourth stock actor
under contract to this concern; the
others are "Monte Blue, Marie Pre-
vost and Louise Fazenda

Glenn Hunter began work in the
film production of "Merlon of the
Movies" adapted by Walter Woods.
James Cruzo la directing.

Mrs. Sidney Drew will return to
film making. She has taken up
headquarters at tho Hollywood
Studios and anticipates beginning
woilt on the first of four comedies
in which slie will be starred.

Rowland V. Lee is beginning work
on "A Message to Garcia" which
Fox has adapted for the screen from
tho story by Elbert Hubbard.

Samuel Goldwyn has changed the
title of George Fltzmaurlce's pro-

(Contlnued on page 42)

''Miami" a Sensation at Premiere Showing

Providence, R. I., May 3, 1924.
W. W. Hodkinson Corp.,

469 5th Ave., New York.

"MIAMI," with Betty Compson, great picture.
Despite first day of daylight saving, opening was
remarkable. Business all week capacity. Critics raved
over picture. Audience comment, "best we ever had,"
"scenic settings exquisitely beautiful." Picture playing
second biggest week of year, and we have shown the
best. Business tomorrow may set new house record.
Regret previous contract prevents second week, as
demand for hold-over is tremendous. Best wishes.
WILLIAM J. MAHONEY, Manager, Rialto Theatre

A HODKINSON RELEASE
Seagon 1924-1926—Thirty Fint-RTUi Pictures J
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„, Is otherwise "witliont any
^Sndatlon except that which the

« perceives, that any one could

.11 in love with her on eight wlth-
™: ,„y Bcenarlo aaslstance. Jack

'oil as a maater-mlnd-crook-hero,

nothlnsr to KO wild over.

The rest of the characteri are cast

«h astute and extravagant Judg-^
nt and, though they all overact

MAUSe the story le euch that It

^^to be played with whltehrush

Knshes and axes, these sterling

tors save It almost always from
in« entirely ridiculous. As It

fcas the Rlvoll audience several

Lne's snickered out of turn at the

^consistencies and the overdrawn

nd yellow melodrama, especially

^le^ strain for lurid mechanical ef-

cts
AH sorts of visual props are em-
loyed, such as "the papers" hidden

_4 a deck of cards, they being the

ecret plans of the United States to

lestroy an enemy In war; an alr-

riane chase at the finish which Is

u palpably counterfeit as a cloth

Zk dummy; gunplay, taxi ehasedU
j

iozens of telephones, smashed sky- sT^;

tehts, no end of taxis, code mes
age, trap doors, secret passages,

tc, ad lib.

The story Is a wild melange of

Itock thrills, with the heroine turn-

tag out to be In the secret service

III the time, the hero turning square

liter he baffled both p.ollce and
irch-crlmlnals for no known reason,

^nce he Is euch a fine and simple

hap. The "pack," the crime-trust

if Paris, are a villainous lot, who
lave a most uncanny way of being
iverywhere, and, of course, getting

nowhere, since they arfe "on the

other side."
"The Lone Wolf

.
(a non-de-

icriptlve title evidently synthetic for

box-offlce appeal irrespective of the
naterlal, being the nickname of

the hero In the underworld) Is a
fclr program picture and will get

ty with simple-minded folks who
react to mechanical kicks and still

believe sub-titles no matter what
they say. Also, Miss Dalton will

live It a rating. Lait.

THE EEJECTED WOMAN
Distinctive Production released by Oold-
yn-CosmopoIltan. Story by John Lynch;
reeled by Albert Parker. Shown at the

Capitol New York, week May 4. Runninc
me 85 minutes.
ane Du Pre« Alma Rubena
ihn Leslie Conrad Nagel
mea Dunbar Wyndham standing

uel Du Pre» Oeorie MacQuarrle
1 Ciaifnon Bela LuROal

Craig Burnett Antonio D'Alcy
tucllle Van Tayle Leonora Huifhea
Vadame Roea Ifme. L« Vlolette
Peter I^slle Aubrey Smith
Leyton Carter Fred Burton

doug'he,'' «r oId-thner«. Thto Mm
of the frocen north" la dMthtraUhed
by the fa«t It was prodtioed and
filmed wlM>Uy in Alaska.

It's a tale oC the frigid country
durlnf the gold rush daya It In-

< eludes plenty of Ice and snow Btuff
that should make it likely for sum-
mer bookings. As a story U'a pretty
familiar stuff and includes all the
old hoke. The simplicity of its re-
counting Is none the lees Im-
pressive.
The yam starts with the separa-

tion of a young mother from her
baby daughter as a result of ship-
wreck, having acoompanied her col-
lege professor-husband to Alaska.
Circumstances make her easy pfey
for the attentions of a professional
gambler.
The girl grows up and is wooed

by the young engineer, who, through
the Interest of a kindly "sour-
dough" of orlgln&l "woman-hating"
tendencies, prospers and sees that
the girl 'has the best of attention.
The mother, despite her tainted

existence the past IV'or 16 years, Is

mpathetically portrayed. The In-
evitable meeting and the dramatic
pursuit to bring the villain to
justice are the punches of the basic-
ally trite plot.
The scenery is the big thing. It

is quite Interesting despite over-
doing. As the film ran 90 minutes
at the special showing at the Ritz-
Carlton hotel, New York, May 1,

that speaks considerable for how
much can be dispensed with.
Baby Margie of the cast, a win-

some youngster, distlng^ulshed her-
self. Gladys Johnston, personating
Ruth Stanlaw grown up, suggested
brilliant possibilities as a screen
personality. Her girlish charm
typifies the adolescent period out-
wardly better than Marguerite
Clark ever did, or anybody today.
But she spoiled it with one attempt
at an elemental "registering" of the
sorrowing emotion. For sweet-and-
pretty parts that do not call for any
histrionics, she la a corking type
for the screen.
The film at the special showing

was Introduced by a photoplay rec-
ord of the late President Harding's
visit to Alaska, showing the "Che-
chahcofl" company Intimately on
location.
The film producers probably cogi-

tated considerably on the retention
of this unique title. Its value com.
merclally is still open to discussion
In view of Its difficult pronuncll-
tlon, but it may be the unique title

will prove a diatinguishlng mark.
It's a satisfactory program fea-

ture for the dally change houses.
Abet.

fetched moments, a ffood entertain-
ing feature with Miss Bellamy's
emoting making It worth while all

the while. Oon.

JUST OFF BROADWAY
FoT production, directed by Bdward Mor-

timer and featuring John Gilbert. Name of
author not Klven. At the Circle, New York,
May 1. • haJt tbe bill. Run* atiout an
hour.
Stephen Moore John Gilbert
Jean tAwrence Marlon NIzon
Nan Norton •. Trilby Clark
Florelle , Pierre GIrndon
Comfort Ben Hondrlcki

The best box office angle Is In the
title. That might mean something.
The story Itself Is a combination
itorthwest snow picture with a so-
ciety angle. Alma Rubens plays the
lead with her principal support
Conrad Nagel and Wyndham Stand-
ing, the former as the lead and the
latter the heavy.

It Is in the snow country that the
ktory opens with Miss Rubens as
the daughter of the trading post
keeper. Their domain Is Invaded
In midwinter by aeroplane by a so-
ciety man from New York who Is

looking for adventure. He gets It

by remaining overnight In a cabin
high In the hills with the girl when
both are caught in a snow storm.
After that there is nothing left for
the boy to do except to say he'll

remember her. She thinks that
means marrlace and Anally follows
him to New York, only to discover
she is not as attractive In her
shabby north country clothes as the
native).
At that point the heavy steps In.

He h.as been the boy's father's gen-
eral manager and hatcj the boy. He
knows the contents of the father's
Will to the effect that in the event
that the boy marry without the con-
sent of the trustees of the estate
he is to lose everything. Ho sendH
the little Kirl abroad and pays for
her cilucation tor a year and whtn
returning she stop.s right Into so-
ciety and cop.s the youth.. After
the marriage the heavy springs his
ace and the two are parted after
one night of wedded life.

Then it's a case of back to the
snow country for the girl, and the
.heavy and the hu.sband have to fol-
t^low her in time for the big hand-
to-hand contest. They stage it with
ail the frills; this includes the hurl-
ing of lighted lamps, which,
strangely enough, in this Instance
does not moan the Igniting and
burning of the building, shots In
thf' dark and all that sort of thing,
finishing with the conventional
clo.'-e-up clinch.
As a hokum production in the

cheaper grade of house It will serve
Well enough, but as a pre-release
In a Main Stem house it runs for
Sweeney. Fred.

THE IVHITE SIN
Palmer Photoplay Corporation preacnta

thia dramatic feature. Adaptation by
Harold Shumate, scenario by De Andrea
and Julian La Mothe. directed by William
A. Seller. Running time. 86 minutea. Re-
viewed at Stanley, New York. April 80.
Hattle Ixiu Harkneas MadRe Bellamy
Grant Van Gore John Bowera
Graco Van Gore Fr&ncella BIlllnKton
Spencer Van Gore HaJ Cooley
Peter Van Oor* Jaa. Corrliran
Travera Dale Billy Bevan
Graco'a Aunt Norrla Johnaon
Aunt Cynthia Ethel Waka
Judge Langley Otia Harlan
Mrs. Van Gore Myrtle Vare
The Doctor Arthur Mlllette
Yaoht Captain James Gordon

Starting as a drama of the Paris
underworld, "Just Off Broadway"
quickly shifts to a crisp and enter-
taining light comedy of New York's
crook coterie. The film presents a
rather complicated plot, but one that
grlves ample opportunity for Interest-
ing incident and flashy action.

It Is in the lighter moments that
the picture is at its best. An at-
tempt to present a cold synopsis of
the plot would resemble a cross-sec-
tion of the Einstein theory, Introduc-
ing, as It does, aphasia, mistaken
Identity, counterfeiting, detectives
galore and even more crooks.

It will suffice to tell that John Gil-
bert is cast as a millionaire amateur
detective who makes txse ot a nasty
crack on the head to feign loss of
memory and land a gang of counter-
feiters, and Incidentally the Innocent
little girl who has become tangled
up with them.
This results In several clever

farcical situations and more follow
when the hero leads the gang Into a
robbery of his own home and as-
tonishes them with his apparent
knowledge of the safe, the Jewels
and the layout of the whole apart-
ment. The girl becomes convinced
to her sorrow that her man is a
thief as well as a counterfeiter and
it Is not until the very end that the
mystery is unravelled.
There will be some difference of

opinion as to the wisdom of having
the audience know right along the
identity of the hero. However, the
picture Is essentially a comedy and
not a mystery. There Is not one real
guffaw throughout but about a
snicker a minute which serves Just
as well.

Gilbert who heretofore has been
seen usually In heavy roles proves
an adept farceur and puts a good
deal of character Into hla rather
llght-walsted role. Marlon Nixon
shares honors with him with prac-
tically all the dramatic burden of
the film on her shoulders. Beh
Hendricks, Jr., la amusing as a
"lovable crook" and the balance do
very acceptable work.
A neat little program feature

which should mean box office coin
since no one should find serious
fault with It save possible for the
entire absence of logic.

the formula closely, with the usual
villainous bank president, directing
the raiders from the inside, and the
new sheriff being warned that his
term of office will be Just a week un-
less he comes over to their side. A
touch of novelty has the heroine as
an evangelist parson, who sets out
to convert the town and Is aided to
a great extent by the hero's guns In
her reforming crusade.
Fred Thompson has a role Just

fitted to his rather rollicking talents.
He Is perhaps the handsomest of
the Western regulars now that
"Buck" Jones has graduated Into
the "Charles" and society class.
His appearance and smile should
win him many feminine admirers,
and the horsemanship and athletic
stunts of daring will please the
m.ijority of his own sex. "Silver
King," his horse, is galloping nearer
Mix's "Tony" with every new
picture.
The comedy Is supplied by the

antics of an undertaker whose Joy
reaches Its greatest heights when
the shooting Is thickest. He has
plenty of opportunity for glorious
expectations, as it's Just a case of
one battle after another.
So hot, In fact, were some of the

fights, and so narrow the escapes,
that the audience laughed louder
and longer at them than at tbe
optimistic undertaker.

seeks shelter In his wife's arms.
Marguerite has now learned to love
him but the way she grabbed hold
of his much wounded body gave
every sign of her speedily becoming
a widow.

Scenlcally there '" much which Is
beautiful but an attempt to copy
German methods of lighting Is by
no means wholly successful. The
staging seems as unreal as the rest.
These beautiful settings are on

the lino of the kiosks and pavilions
of an exhibition.
Humberstone Wright takes the

palm for his performance of Charles
I. It Is fine character work In an
extremely difficult part which
might easily have been made ludi-
crous. Kven In his <moet craty
moments Wright clings to a vesttgs
of kingly dtgnfty. The Duke de
Qulse is well played by Henry "Vic-
tor. Matheson Lan<' has a great
part In Henry, but never manages
to make It gripping. Gladys Jen-
nings Is as beautiful as ever as
Marguerite hut has no material.
Stella St. Audrle gives a fine char-
acter study as Catharine de Medici
and Madame D'Eieterre is respon-
sible for the finest hit of acting In
the film during the few minutes shs
Is seen as Henry's dying mother.

Gore.

THE CHECHAHCOS
fapt. Austin E. Lathrop presenta this

A«socinled Kxhlbltore' picture released
through Pftthe Exchange. Directed anil
written by Lewis H. Moomaw.
Hor.ieehoe" Riley William Dills

"Ob neuter All)erl vnn Antwerp
Mra. Stanlaw Eva Gordon
Prof, fltnnlaw Howard Webster
KIchard "Cold" Steele Alexis B. Luce
"any Stanlaw Haby MarRlo
Ruth Stanlaw Gladys John.rton
t.'o'T'e Gucrney ""

engineer H.
Hays
Miles

'Chechahoos" (pronounced chec-
chaw-koz) Is the Indian word used
to designate the tenderfeet or new-
comers to the Alaskan country to
distinguish them from "sour-

Madge Bellamy does splendid

work In this feature In a role calling

for constant emotional pyrotechnics

and considerable versatility.

The story is swift moving,
dramatic and convincing except in

one or two spots. The author found
it necessary to work In a fire and
rescue to plant his hero and heroine
for the final embrace.
Hal Cooley also was saddled with

a vlllianous role that doesn't ring
true at times. As a young rake
intent upon the ruin of Hattle Lou
Harkness, his sister's maid, he plans
;i mock marriage aboard the Van
Gore yacht but la crossed by the
captain who performs the ceremony
outside the three-mile limit, making
it legal.
The next day the girl dlscoverf

the supposed hoax and leaves the
yacht. After her baby la born she
decides to deceive Van Gore's
parents by posing as his wife. This
decision follows her discovery of a
month old newspaper recounting the
wreck of the yacht with all aboard
reported lost.

Tlie parents of Van Gore take her
in, treat her kindly and give her a
home. The eldest son falls in love
with his brother's widow. The situ-
ation becomes complicated wlien a
wire announces the return of the
yachting party after a rescue from
a south sea Island.
The girl decides to throw herself

on the mercy of Spencer. She is

successful when his sister reveals
the true marriage. Spencer at-
tempts to attack her but is pre-
vented by his sister who locks the
girl in her room.
The house catches on fire with the

girl and baby trapped In the burning
building. Grant Van Gore attempts
a rescue but Is overcome by smoke
outside of the locked door. The
brother after appearing a craven
is goaded into rescuing his brother's
wife and baby by his sister's taunts.
After carrying out his brother he
returns and Is burned alive. Mean-
while the>glrl has lowered tho baby
out of a window wrapped In bed
clothes, following herself a moment
later.
The cast Is a strong one and tho

picture barring ths one or two far

WANTED BY THE LAW
Sunset Productlaons picture releasing

through the Aywon Film Corp., starring
J. B. Warner. Story and direction credited
to R. N. Bradbury. Showing at Loew'a
New York as one half of double bill. May
2. Running time, 07 minute*.

An ordinary western having little

to redeem it. A much hackneyed
story of the oldest son assuming the
blame of a shooting to save his kid
brother. It fails to arouse more
than meagrre Interest and the cast
show.«» nothing to stand out above
the picture.
Warner Walks through the lead-

ing role for but an Indifferent per-
formance while the sequence of
events Is not such as to make the
action overcome the remaining de-
ficiencies.
Dorothy Woods plays opposite

Warner for a colorless performance.
The picture la Inadequate for the

larger houses but will probsfbly suf-
fice in the miniature neighborhood
auditoriums. Bkig.

GALLOPING GALLAGHER
Monogram production, directed by Altwrt

Rogell and starring Fred Thompson. Writ-
ten by M.-)rlon Jackson and photographed by
Hobs Fisher. Released by F. B. O. At
the New York, April 29. as half double bill.
Runa 55 minutes.
Hill Gallagher Fred Thompson
Evelyn Churchill H,izel Keener
Joe Burke Frank Ilagney
Leon Berry Nelson McDowell
Tub "Shorty" Hendricks
Slim Andy Morris

"Galloping Gallagher" Is fortunate
in possessing the prime requisite of
a Western picture—breeziness. It
la this wholesome quality of not
taking Itself too seriously that
makes the film entertaining.
The star's acting Is refreshingly

free from restraint and the photog-
raphy conspicuously artistic. There
are a good many laughs and one or
two thrills contributed chielly by
the fine, white horse playing an Im-
portant role.
Those are the good points and

strong enough to overbalance the
weak sisters; a trite, spineless plot,
different only in that it is more
Illogical and far-fetched than the
average; a cast that, aside from
the star and hla leading woman, docs
insipid work, and a genrral atmos-
phere suggesting the producers were
only endeavoring to turn out a fair
program attraction rather than a
really good Western.
The hero in this case Is a wander-

ing Western adventurer who, hap-
pening upon a tiny town of tho
prairies Just in time to beat up a
gang of marauding robbers, Is picked
for the super-hazardous Job of
sheriff of ths burg. Bvents follow

CLAUDE DUVAL <

London, April 20.

Recently there has been a boom
in canonized ruffians Invested with
a halo of romance. "Dick Turpin,"
foulest of all petty sneak thieves,
started It and has now been fol-

lowed by the Gaumont "Claude
Duval."
For the exaltation of Turpin there

was little excuse except that his
'filmic heroism was a sure thing to
keep children from spending their
Saturday pennies anywhere else but
at the klnema.
Duval Is a bird of somewhat dif-

ferent color. Highwayman and com-
mon thief though he was he had
been a gallant soldier although a
mercenary one and It was the Injus-
tice of the King for whom he had
fought which drove him to outlawry.

Turpln's alleged bravery was
"penny plain, tuppence colored";
Duval's career possesses an element
of romance and gallantry which
shines out from a somewhat black-
guardly and uncouth age.
George Cooper has taken full ad-

vantage of the mythical gallantry of
his hero and has turned out a work-
man-like picture but his footage Is

ridiculous for such a feature. It

ti^es a really great sgper feature
to live for nine reels when It goes
to the general public and it is that
public which "Claude Duval's" suc-
cess must depend upon. Cut out
three reels and you have a picture
possessing every possibility ot a
transitory popular success.
Throughout, Cooper's productive

work Is excellent; he has staged
many fine scenes, those of the revels
at the Inn being exceptionally good.
Here he shows something approach-
ing genius and In these scenes his
small part players, seen only In
flashes provide some of the best
genuine acting of the show. He has
asked these un-named players to
make bricks without straw and they
have responded nobly. '

Nigel Barrle is badly cast as
Claude Duval. Never once does he
get the atmosphere or give the faint-
est Impression of the dashing out-
law. His gallantry does not ring
true nor his horsemanship appear
genuine. Fay Compton gives an ex-
ceptionally good performance of her
Grace, the Duchess of Brentlelgh.
Hugh Miller Is very good as the vil-
lainous Lord Malyn, as Is A. B.
Imseson as Chesterton. Betty Falre
la good as Anne as la Dorlenea
Shirley as Moll.
As is usual in such pictures much

of the best acting is In the small un-
named roles. Oore.

NATURE'S FAIRYLAND
London, April 20.

As an example of beautiful pho-
tography, divine patience and lovs
of nature this feature Is remarkable.
As a showman's proposition It has
scarcely any drawing power. Rich-
ard Kearton, brother of Cherry
Kearton, who is responslbe for ths
pictures. Is without an idea of show-
manship. However, he Is a great
photographer and a great naturalist
The series la all-embracing. Noth«

Ing haa come amiss to him, from
ants to snakes. All his stuff is beau*
tiful and a monument to his patlenos.
His colored "8tilla"are miles ahead
of most of the public sees, but thera
la absolutely no showman's pull In
the feature.

Oore.

EENRT, KING OF NAVABBE
London, April 1.

The Stoll Film Co. has chosen one
of the most intriguing and thrilling
periods In French history and have
managed to make a picture ("per-
sonal direction: Maurice Elvey") of
extreme thinness. Technically per-
fect, the feature lacks sincerity and
punch. It Is stagey and through-
out carries an atmosphere ot un-
reality.

The watcher cannot Imagine
people are really fighting, drinking,
loving. Everything they do is

sbviously under "personal direction,"
Even tho rapier blades have to
yield to It.

The whole thing is like a beautiful
statue, cold,, perfect, but without a
soul.
The story tella of the best known

period of the fight between CathoUca
and Huguenots. Henry of Navarre
called to Paris to the deathbed of
his mother Is warned of the plot
against him, a point In which Is his
marriage with Marguerite do Valois.
He pretends to bo a fool and the
conspiraton are taken In. On his
wedding evr ho drinka heavily,
rather pretends to, leaving tho way
to the bridal chamber oprn to tho
Duke de Guise who f pocdlly takes
advantage of it only to ho turned
down by Marguerite. Thon comes
the*-evo of St. Bartholoincw and Its

maseacre, llenry seeking Hamtuaiy
In his wife's ch.iinljcr. ijo (ImIho Im

defeated and the wounddl ileiiry

A. L CHANGES SELLING

PLAN TO COMMISSION

Drawing Accounts No More-«
N€w Angle to Film

Selling

Associated Kzhlhltors have placed
their entire sales force on a straight
commission basis. That news was
handed down through an Inter-oflflce

communication last week and the
new arrangement became effective
Monday.
The sales force went right

straight up In the air when the new
arrangement was announced. It Is

rumored that a number of resigna-
tions have been handed In. A gen-
eral cutting down of the home office

staff of the organization Is als*
taking place, with a number of at-
taches leaving at the end of the
current week.
Within the past few weeks the

Pathe organization which handles
the physical distribution of the As-
sociated Exhibitors product la said
to have come to the fore with a
new financial arrangement, which
means that from this time on all of
the sales force working on a com-
mission basis will he compelled to
submit their contracts with advance
deposits to the cashier of the Pathe
organization before the contracts
are passed on the home office of the
A. E. for final acceptance or rejec-
tion.

Placing of film salesmen on a
straight commission basis Is a new
angle In the selling end t>t pictures.
Heretofore, when an arrangement
on a commission basis was made. It

was only done with a drawing ac-
count also Included.
The commissions allowed the

sales staff vary according to the
particular picture aold. The low-
est commission is that of three per
cent on the rental of a Harold
Lloyd comedy to a"? high as 26 per
cent on some of the pictures that
are more difficult to place with the
cxhibltor.s.

NOT BOOZE

Stuart Paton Convinces Court Non-
Work Left Him Short

Los Angeles, May 8.

Despite that his wife Informed
Judge .Summcrfleld her husband,
•Stuart Paton, the director, had run
JI,000 behind in his weekly alimony
payments ot $75 werl<ly through
spending his money for liquor, the
court ordered tho weekly remittance
cut to $26. _

In reply Paton, ajipearing under
hla rightful name as George Calrn-
rroft, convinced the court tho cause
of hl.-f dfcliiuiMcncy was bclnf out of
work.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 12)
IN VAUDBVII^t^B TUBATnSa

(AU houM* open for tlio wo«k with Monday malloot, wkoh not otiierwis* Indlcatsd.)

Th* bull below ar« E^oupod In divlalona, according tt booklnc olllcoa auppllod from.

Tb* manner In wblcb tbcaa bllla ar« printed doca not denote the reladvo liiiportanc*

of acta nor tbeir program ptalllona.

Aa aaterlak (*) before name donotea act la doing new turn, or rc«pi>enrln( after

ahaence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where Hated for tbo Qmt time.

KEITH CIRCUIT
NHW YOKK CITlf

Kelth'a I'alare
XoaconI Family
Mclntyre A Heath
Irving & Moore
(Othcra to Itli)

Kelth'a Hipp'drome
Roblnaon KIrphanta
Ha/den D'nbar & H
Tvette & nand
RIgga & WItchIo
S Meyakoa
Holt A. Leonard
Al Herman
ningllng I.oula
(One to nil)

Kelth'a RIveralde
Willie Kolla
Coacia & Vcrdl
Margie Coate
Ibach'a Band
Tarmark
Mr «; Mra J Barry
Claude & Marlon
Georgea Dufranne
(One to fill)

Kelth'a Alhambra
2d half

t Arleya
(Othera to nil)

Kelth'a Iloyal

let half
Klllolt & L.aTour
(Othera to ftll)

Kelth'a 8l>H St.
Little PIplfax
Trlxle Friganza
Charlaal Family
(Othera to fill)

Moaa' Itroiulwitx
Pooley & Saica

I*roclor'M Sth Ave.
2d htir (8-11)

Hcraa d Willa
Itofio 6- Thome
J C I'^lippen

Harry Koac
lat half (12-14)

The Diainonfia
(Othera to nil)

2d half (lG-18)
Florence Itrady
Mllian Faulkner Co
Jack Oaterman
Al Turkor Hand
(Two (o All)

I'roctor'a 23rd St.
2d half (8-11)

Barney Oilmore
Marino & Martli
Iiorncr Girls
(Other* to fill) "

lat half (12-14)
CHIT Dean
Watla & Hawley
I'olly Moran
(Othera to nil)

2d half (l(-18)
l>awton
J & O Ollfoyle
Cliaord & Daily
(Othcra to nil)

CONKY ISLAND
Ilrlghton

Runaway 4

Jerry & Co
Iluth Itoyo
Harry Watson Co
Wells VIrBinIa & W
Al Ilcrinan
(Othcra to nil)

ItROOKLYN
Kelth'a Itushwlrk

Mclntyre & Heath

id halt
The Pritcharda
W Hale A Uro
Bayea 4 .Speck
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA
Lyric

(Birmingham apllt)
1st half

B & E Coll
Jonea & Rae
Minstrel Monarch*
F JeofTrie Co

Id half
naggclt & Sheldon
Liddell & Olbaon
Cnrmody Dancera
Mack & Karl
(One to nil)

CARB'NDALB, PA.
Irwla

DeDloa Circuf
(Olhera to fill)

2d halt
Thea Alba

I (Othcra to nil)

Omeial Dentlat to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14M Itroadway (I'ulnam llldg.), N.

CHAS. BARTLING and CO.
The Heart of a Clown
Headlining on Pantngea Cirrnlt.

Hurat & Vogt
La Bernlcia
Murray &. Allen
(Two to nil)

Moaa' CoUaeum
Geo JeaacI C^
Beholder Sia
(Others to nil)

2d half
Kva Tanguay
Billy Hallcn
Oilfoylo & I.iinco
(Others to fill)

Kelth'a JrlTeraon
A & F .Stedman
10 Miles F'r llway
Gllfoyle & Lance
(Others to nil)

2d half
Brcltbart
Harrison DaUIn Co
(Others to nil)

Kplth'a Fordham
Bineers Midgets
Billy Hallen
Kesslcr 6 Morgan
(Others to nil)

2d halt
Sinp-erg MldRCtn
Moss A I'Yyo
Grace Hayoa
(Others to nil)

Moss' Fmnklln
Birchniann &. Band
Stan .Stanley
Lea Ocllis
Elliott & LaTour
(Two to nil)

2d half
Geo Jesscll Co
Wm Ebbs
Alexander Kids
(Others to ni^<

Mobs' Kegenl
Breitbart
Wm Kbbs
Harrison Dakin Co

McKay & Ardlne
Rube ClIITord
Lyio & Fmeraon
Adams & Lilyan
Mn»o Hermann Co
Hans Beets Co
(Two to nil)

Kelth'a Ori>hrum
Avon Comedy 4

Frank Crumit
4 Camcrons
I'carl ItcRay Co
.Sargent & Marvin
I-e Orohs
(Olhcrx to nil)

Mos"' Flatbush
Roonoy & Bent Rev
Chain & Archer
Montana
I.aFieiir A, Portia
(Two lo nil)

Keith's (ireonpnint
2d half (8-11)

Ruby lloycc
Beii Wll.-oi
AuHlin & Berf^ere
(Others 10 nil)

Isl h.ilf (13-14)
Oioco lityycs

Infills A, W'chostcr
(Othci's to nil)

Koifh'A Prospect
2d half (8-11)

O'Roiirltc A Jaflra'n
Ray Hughes A. Pam
Hlngcrs Midgcta
(Two lo nil)

lat half (i:-14)
Florence Brady
Lillian Faulkner
Al Tucker Hand
(Olhers to nil)

Mos"' Rivem
nerl FMir.lbbuna
Trella Co
(Others to nil)

2d halt

Mervin F. Sandman, D.D.S.
PYORRHEA SPIiCIALIST
516 Fifth Avenue, New York

3or. 43d .St. Mm ray Hill 1212

Lura Dennett Co

IIALTIMOKK
Maryland

Donals Sis
Ulxie 4

Casey i Warron
I..ew Brlce
Rogers & Allen
Coleman
Van & Schenck
Aniac
(One to nil)

BATON ROUGE
Columbia

(.Shreveport apllt)
1st halt

Perez & Marguerite
Moore A Freed
Blaine A Marahall
Barber A Jackson
Mile Ivy Co

UINOHAMTON
lUngliamton

Frank Reckless Co
Brady A Mahoney
Sjnna A Dean
Kellam & O'Uare
Youth

2d half
Kap Hazard
Stillwell A Fraser
Una Clayton Co
Frank Hichardaoa
(One to nil)

DIRMINGIIAU
Lyric

(Atlanta split)
1st halt

C A E Gre.ss
Jason & Harrlgan
Chas Morall Co
Waller Itrower
Shaduwiand

BOSTON
It. V. Kelth'a

Leviathan Hand
Powers A W.TlJare
Billy Arlington Co
Freda A Anthony
Helen Stover
Anger A Pnclier
Ryan & Ryan
Kismet Sis

CH.VBL'ST'N, W.V.
Keane

Karlo A Roveln
Lester A Moore
Enid Marker Co
Moher A RIdrldge
(One to All)

2d half
Ruth Howell 2

Constance Craven
Wanda Ludlow Co
(Two to nil)

CHESTER. PA.
Adgement

Maxine A Bobby
Follla & I^Ror
Walter Fiahter Co
Rome A Dunn
The Enchanter!

2d halt
J A J Olbaon
Nan Travellne
Dan Coleman Co
Raymond A Royce
Nat Nazarro Co

CINCINNATI
I'alare

Tom Mahoney
Kay Spanglor Co
Spencer A Wllliam.s
Clem Bray'a Orch
Texaa Comedy 4

CLARKSItURG
Kobln^on-Grand

Conatancc Craven
Wanda Ludlow Co
III Chung Troupe
(Two to nil)

2d half
Karle A Roveln
Lester A Moore
Enid Markey
Moher A Eldridge
(One lo nil)

CLEVELAND
Palace

MarJ Ite.mheau Co
Oygl A Vadie
Kramer A Boyle
.Signore Fi'iscoo
Keller .Sis & Lynch
Lcs Kilcl'.s

lllpitodrome
Louie Atherton

GAM Morgaa
vana Mere A
Rubevllle
(One to All)

Id half
Ward A Zolla
(Othera to ttll)

PALL RIVBB
Kmpire

O'Bala A Adrian
Melva Talma
Hyama A Bvaha
Quixcy 4

Robey & Gould
Pllcer A Uougia*

OLOVRB8VILLE
Olova
2d half

Booth A Nina
B Hcnahaw A Hno

OBAVD RAPIDS
KmpreM

Bolger Norman
A A M Havel Rev
(Othera to All)

OREEN8DUBO
Strand

H Stout A Fielder
Pat Ahearn
Norma A O Violin
Caeaar RIvoll
Hughea A Burke

2d half
Morria A Townea
KIkuta Japa .

General Piaano
(Two to All)

Id halt (It-ll)
4 Diamonds
Norvelle Bros
(Othen to All)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Hajeetio

I.ydla A Reveda
Walah A Taye
Armalr'ng A Pbelpa
(Two to nil)

2d half
Mack A Manua
BIgelow A Lee
Princeton A Lee
Loralne Scronadera
(One to All)

LO. BRANCH, N.J.

Main St.
The Pritcharda
W Hall A Bro
Rayca A Speck
(Two to All)

Id half
Foater A Ball
(Othera to All)

LOUI8VILUE
Mar7 Anderson

Weston A Blaine
Zuhn A Uriea
(Three to All)

LOWELL
B. P. Kaltli'a

Kelly A B'mlngham
Holmes A H'llston
Will Morris
Tlvoll A Levers
Tom Smith

Salon Singers
(Others lo All)

NASHVILLB
Princess

The Roaalres
Janis A Chaplow
Hyman A Mann
Murray Bennett
Herbert Lloyd 0>

Id halt
Jean A Val Jean
Jeanette Chlldv
Nevina A Gordon
Rudell A Dunlgan
HIggina A Bloaaom

NEWARK, N. f.

Proctor's
A A B Frabells
Bo,b LaSalle Co
Jane Dillon Co
Mack A Ilreen
4 LameyaWAG Ahearn
Bloaaom Seeley Co
Brown A Wblttaker

L«e A Cranst«a
Roms A Oaut
Blllr Sharp RST

JSmiU

Geddls I

YoHng AmerloA
Sully A Tboniaa
H Downing Rsr
Dave Rotit
Hughle Clark Co
Shura Belowa Oo

Globs

Carpoa Bros
PMI Cook
Farco A Richards
MaxAeld A Ooulson
Powell «
Hamilton A Busher
4 Horsemen
NIel McKlnler
Sailor White Co

Grand O. H.
Bender A Knapp
Paganna
Dan Coleman Oo

Wednesday, May 7, {^

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

DlraotloB MAX BART

lIKKItKKT JO.SKI'II"

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
III CillKS MANWAItlNG. Reps.

(Others to nil)

2d halt
BIrchmann Band
Blan Stanley
Josephine C^o

(Others to nil)

Mosh' HamiltonTAB Hoaly
Sync TocH
Moss A I'Vyo
Joseplisons Co

2d half
to Miles Fr Bway
Ross A Edwards
(Others to nil)

Proctor's lU.'ith Bl.
2d liMlf (fi-11)

Monte & Lyons
Bill Ixinlcy Co
F A O Walleia
lien llcrnie Baiid
(Two lo fill)

1st half (12-14)
Roynl Sidneys
eiiean A I'lillllpa

(Othera to nil)

2d half (IJ-IC)
Transfleld Sin

(Others lo fill)

Proctor's 0»lh St.

2d halt (8-11)
Johnson A Bohau
JAM Dovo
Earl Cavauaugh Co
The Reformer
McKay A Ardlne
Jackaon Troupe.

1st half (12-14)
Lulu McConnell Co
(Otherj to nil)

2d halt (U-ie)
Ruby Royce

3 , iHowfLf^ l^y^l^Cf,, ,

f

TAB Healy
.Sync Toes
.Scholrter Sis
(Olhern to nil)

ALBANY, N, Y.

I'roctor'a

Borl Melrose
I'hil l>.ivis

i Fleming Sis
Meelian A Kewnuin
J R JnliTistnn Co

2d half
Robertvis Wlltreda
(leoige Howard
O'Doiinell ti Iilair

Ncv/ell A. ^;n.<^t

Cheyenne Days

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Chevalier )lri(.^

CiTord A. llrd rlrli

Hdinclnwn I'^olllvs

(Two lo fill)

2d halt
FranriH & Wilson
Itohin.son K' I'mtcp
Hometown l\>lliC8

(Two to fill)

AMSTKHDAM
Itlnlto

-Hulton A OTonnnr
Choy Ling Heo Tr
(Throe to nil)

2d half
I/CW Rice
Nixon A. Sands
(Thrco to nil)

A8IIURY PARK

Alphon.so Oo
Iloslon

Tower A Dllorteys
Claudia A .Senrlet
Bcvan A Flint
Dancing Shoes
(One to fill)

Gonlon'a Olympln
(Scollay Sq.)

Malinda A D.ido
Joo Roberts
Herbert A Neeloy
llera.s A Wilis
(One lo nil)

Gordon's Olympla
( \V:ishiitr.ion St.)
Cordon & King

• Wlllnrd
(Three to nil)

IIROCKTON
Strand

Gordon A Hica
(Jeno Martini
Iturko A DurkinJAN turns

2d hair
Vorlatni A Vore
Dale & DcLane
(Three to fill)

IH'FF.VLO
Sheas

nirh Hayes
H.b.in A Mack
I''rank DiTon Co
Joo D.^rry
Vincent I.oiie% Orch
Walsh A Mills
3 Metvin Broa

CAMDEN, N. J.

I'owera
The Patricks
l''n).sini

Kaufman A Lillian
Howard A Ito.ss

Cahlll A Itumalno
Ul Ba Uo

DAYTON
It. P. Keith's

Monroe Bros
Jean (irsneso Co
Irving Edwards
McLaughlin A B
Dem'rest A Collctto
Cansinoa A St'burno

STRASSEL'S

WONDER
SEAL

World's Most Versatile Animal.

A One-Animal Vaudeville Show,
Performing, Juggling and Bal-

ancing, Acrobatic and Contorion

Work.

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON

HAMILTON, CAN.
Lyrlo

The Faynea
Frank Hunter Co
Vaughn Comfort
( Bolasis
(Two to nil)

IIAKICISIIUBa
Majoallo

Inez llanley
Fields A Fink
Revue D'Art
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Laddio & Gardoa
Oene Morgan
Adams A Th'psons
(Two to nil)

ILAVEKHILL
C!oIonlal

2d halt
Reign A Singer
Reed A Termini
(Three to nil)

HAZELTON, PA.
Feeloy's

Clayton
Ochan A Garretson
(Others to nil)

2d bait
Claytuu

Margaret Padula

MANCHESTER
Palace

Foley A Jerome
Sampson A Douglas
Hall Ermine A a
(Two to All)

2d half
Coogan A Caaoy
He.ily A Cross
Ball Geiger A Ball
(Two to nil)

McKBESPOBT
Hippodrome

2d half
Hughes A Burke
H Stout A Fielder
Caesar Rivoll
Pat Ahearn

MOBILE
Lyrlo

(Now Orleans split)

1st halt
Maxlc Lunette
Frank A Barron
Latell A Vokea
Caupollcan
Steele A WInslow
MONTGOMRBY

Grand
2d half

The Ernests

NEW BRUFORD
Olympla

Vorlalne A Vore
Dale A DcLans
Chaa Dunbar
Ball Geigcr A DaH
(One to nil)

Id half
Gordon A Rica
Gene Martini
Burke A Durkin
(Two to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Crescent

(Mobile apllt)
lat hair

Walter Gilbert
4 Minora
Cbong A Moey
Yorke A King
BIroy Bla Co

NORFOMt
Ao«kdrmy

(Richmond apllt)

lat halt
M Hegedua Co ~

Billy Houae Co
Moran A Mack
(Two to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Pk-anklln

PonzinI Monka
Margie Carson
Henry Sullivan
Mra R Valentino
(One to nil)

PATER.SON, N. J.

Majeatlo

Id halt (1-11)
Cliftord A Bailey
Harry Cooper
Redmond A Wella
(Othera to nil)

1st halt (12-14)
Ruby Royce
(Othera to nil)

2d halt (15-11)
Royal Sidneys
(Othera to nil)

PAWTUCKKT, R. I.

Stale
Jack Conway

Redmond A Wells
M Randolph 0>

Id half
B'ninglon A Soott
Jack McAullfts
Jimmy Glides Co
Pinto A Boyle

Keystone
Bob Bob A Bobby
Will J Ward
Paul Decker Co
Fern A Marie
Owens Campbell Co

Id half
NIobe
Merritt A Coughlln
Clifford Wayne I
Louis London
The Enchanters

Nixon
Valentine A Bell
Wallle James
Rolland A Ray
Dwyer A Orma
Leonora Bebaa Co

Id half
Bender A Knapp
Allen A CanAeld
Cupid's Cloaeup
Morria A Shaw
Owens Campbell Co

Wm. Penn
Mlacahua
B'nington A Scott
V A B Stanton
N Nazarro (>i

Id halt
ClIR Jordon
Kennedy A Davlea
Rolland A Ray
Wallle Jamea
Ray'a Bohemians

PITTSBURGH
Dnvls

Robt A Gclrsdorta
Nance O'Neill Co
Klein Broa
Fl* Lewis
A«. M Havel
Arnaut Bros
Bern! A Partner
Harry Holbrook Co

Harris
Margaret Stewart
Cooper A iJicey

OTIS MITCHELL
and MARYLAND SINGERS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Sln^ng Southern Songs of the Sixties
Dlr(«Uon HARRY WHItER

(Othcra to nil)

2d halt
Harry Hincs
Collins A Hart
(Three lo All)

PHILADELPHIA
B. F. Keith's

.Sovlllo A Phillips
Judson Cole
Kathleen O'Hanlon
Hall A Uoxler

There Is a Difference in Vaudeville Agencies
We try to make our business live up to its reputation
of being "just the friendliest office in New York."

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway BRYANT 1389-1390 NEW YORK CITY

2d half
Berk A .Sawn
M'Farlano A Palace
llermine Shone Co
ndilh Cilfford
Val Harils Co
Carleton Emmy

DETROIT
Temple

Bobby D.Tle A Sl«
W C Dornncid
Harry Holman
Yvellc Uu(;el
Henry A Moore
lie Marcos A. Band
Fred Ard.Tth Co

KEITH 1926

HELTON
iMve I'hiir.sby Co
Hf»me A (;:tut

Le.lli

2d half
"TJ.iy Wilbert
A \vl:v.;ird Ape
Itedpnond A Wells
NlRht in fli.Alii

(One to nil)

CANTON, O.

Lyceum
Canary Opera
Howard A LInd
Ilo^fi;. l)i>>>o'

Va(illy^Shop
Gcncrar Plitano

2 Gezzis

KAHTON, PA.
Able O. II.

Francis A Wilson
Rich'son Bros A C
ll,iynrnd A Maughii
Robin.son A Pierce
(One lo nil)

Id half
Chevalier Bros
Cr'ford A llr'd'rick
Will Stanton Co
(Two to nil)

KIJHIR.A, K. Y.

PiSTia Bi^J

Morgan A Sheldon
(Three lo nil)

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Victory

Novelty Pcrcttoa
Family Ford
Foley A LnTour
(Two to nil)

2d half
Dugan A Raymond
Laura Ormbeo Co
Lime I

(Two to nil)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(Snme 1st half bill

plays .Sav.innah 2d

half)
Morak .Sis

M'C'mack A. Repay
M Young Co
Carlisle A Lnmal
.SclbinI A Albert

2d half
Mao Francis
L J Baker Co
Lloyd A George
.I'pbino Amoros Co
Santiago 1

JKKSKY CITY
8(nle

Id half (C-11)
Margie Coates
Lillian Faulkner
Brown A Whlttaker
Ibach'a Band
(Two to nil)

lat halt (11-14)
CarsonMcLeUsit A

(OlBeHI iii**U^'

Loola Luccy
Byron A Halg
.Simpson A Dean
Buckrldge Casey Co

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Mack A Lane
George Morton
Martinet A Crow
Walah ,Sis

Ron Dodgers
Hunting A Francis

Princess
(Sunday opening)
Lucas A Inez
Vcnita Oould
R E Ball A Bro
Coyne A French
Dooley A Ames
Bob Hall
Bert Shcppard Co
MT. VERNON, N.Y.

I'roctor'a
2d halt (e-U)

S Meyakoa
Norvelle Broa
Marietta Craig
Powers A Wallace
Hackctl A Delmar
(One to nil)

lat half (12-14)
Howard Kyle Co
Jack Ostorman
(Others to All)

2d halt (U-ll)
Frilsl Schefr (>>

McLallen A Caraon
(Othera to nil)

NANTICOKE, PA.

gtato
-hair '

'

DeDloli Crt-cus* '

Koun Sis
Wayne A Palmer
Julian Blllnge
Lewis A DodyJAB Mitchell

Allegheny
Mcrritt A Coughlln
Jack McAullffe
Awkward Age
Bison Clly 4

Night in Spain
2d halt

Lady Alice Pets
Will J Ward
Dave Thursby Co
Dwyer A Orma
Road to Vaudeville

Gene Oliver I

Mavourncen
Lizzie Wilson

Sheridan Sq.
Mack A Banns
Bigolow A Lee
Princctoft A Watson
Lorraine .'»cr'nadera

(One to All)

Id halt
Lyda A Itevodo
Walah A Tays
Armstr'ng A Pbelpa
(Two lo All)

PITTSFIELD
Palace

Gonccll White's Ent
Laura Ormsbes Co
Morrell's Does
(Two to nil)

Id halt
Edward Blum
Whitney's DolU
Family Ford
Harry HInes

PORTLAND, ME.
B. F. Keith's

J C Morton <^
Dainty Marie
Duel de Korokjarto
Bcgoe A Qupes
Damarel A VatI
Jack Sidney

POTTSVILLE
Hippodrome

2d half
The Patricks
Jim Orady
Paul Decker Co
Bobby Folsom
Leah

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN KEITH JOHN.STONH

"YES MEANS NO"in

Broadway
NIobo
Allen A CanAeld
Morris A Shaw
Billy Sharpe Rev

Id half
Mlacahua
Bill Dooley Oi
Blunn City 4

M Randolph Co
Cross Keys

Lady Allco's Pets
Reynolds A While
I.se A Cranston
Raymsud A Royce
Jimmy Glides O)

Id ha^lf

Fr"
"""

PROVIDENCE
B. P. Albee

Cecilia Loftua
Fortuncllo A C'llno
Olcnn A Jenkins
(Others lo nil)

RALEIGH
Atidllorlum

(Augusta split)
Isl halt

Rodgers Sla
Mack A Stanton
C!otlon PIcksrs
Lang A Haley
Margie Clifton Co

UOHMOMD .

Lrrte
(Norfolk split)

1st Halt
Osrdell Prior
(CHhers to Oil)

OOANOKJB. TA.
Reanoke

(flams 1st half bill
plays Winston-

O'Douoeii a ^.B Uenah»r?5
Chsysnasn,*^

VernoB
K«n-y Jelsaa
(Two ts wf)
o«ioN am, ^
„ «<• halt (Mit

A"
I

]

J

*ij

Bob & tmfUegi
"Artutic Hokum"

Salem Id half)
a Kavanaugh Co
Polly A Os
Carson A Wlllard.
Benson Massimo Co
(One to nil)

Id half
Anderson A Trel
Jewell A RIU
Coley A Jaxon
Caul 81s Co
(One to All)

BOCHRSTEB
Temple

KtUel McDonouffh
Mollis Fuller Co
Pressler A Klaiss
Allen Taylor A B
(Two to All)

8ALKH, MASS.
Federal

Dugan A Raymond
Healcy A Cross
4 Ortons
(Two to All)

Id half
Chas DunbarJAN Olma
(Thrco lo All)

SARATOGA SPG9.
Consress
Id halt

I Fleming Sis

HInkel A lUs
Blanche A P^..,.
Hayden DnhJiT!
(Two toftnP**

lat halt (1|.|M
Austin A BamS
(Othera te wj)*
"half („.„,

Hamlet A u.Jl'
(Others le au)

"ncA, K. ^
Oolealai

Gillette A RItt
Carson's Rev
Stephens A irUalM
(Two to All) ^^

Id half
Margaret A UarMM
Kay Hamlin 41 x»m
(Three to All)

WASUINOTOI
B. F. KeHk-s

Clark A M'CallsMi
Marcel a Seal
Marga Waldres Os
Craig Campbell
Burr A Hope
Millard A MaiUa
Zelda Bros
(Two lo All)

WATERTOWH
Olympls

Margaret A MsmH

Cc

Vanderbllts

gCRENECTADT
Proctor's

The Vanderbllts
Vernon
Newell A Most
(Two to All)

Id half
1 Goiters
Hulton A O'Connor
Clark Morell
Meehan A Newman
J R Johnson Q>

SHENANDOAH
Strand

Thea Alba
Morgan A Sheldon
Salon Singers
(Two to nil)

Id half
Gehan A Garretaon
(Olhera to All)

SYRACUSE
n. F. Keith's

Van Arnlm's MInst
IToetwr's

Rap Hazard
DIron A O'Brien
Una Clayton Co
Stillwell A Fraser
Frank Richardson
Arthur Miller Co

Id halt
Howard A Btrl
Phil Davis
Senna A Dean
Evans Mere A E
Rubevllle

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Bark A Sawn
M'Farlano A Palace
Hermlne Shone Co
Edith Cllttord
Val Harris Co
Carleton Emmy

Id halt
Monroe Bros

Clark Morrell
Kay Hamlin A Ksr
(Two ts All)

Id halt
Gillette A Kits
Caraon'a Rev
Slephena A BTMar
(Two to All)

WHEBUNO, W. r<

Vletorla
Liddell A Olkaaa
Valentine Voz
Ertord'a OddlUas
(Two to All)

2d half
Roger Imhof
HI Chung Treifs
(Three to III)

WILM'OTON, DM^
Aldlas

J A J Oibsos
Nan Travellne
Pinto A Boyle
Loughlln A West
Louis London
Clifford Wayss I

Id halt
Marine A Bsbbf
Follla A LeRsy
Walter Fishier 0»
Rome A Duss
Albert Horlick Ol

WOONSOCKB
BUes

Harry HInes
Collins A Hart I

(Three to All)

Id half
Jack Conway 0*
Ed Lowry
(Three to All)

T0NKER8, K. K
Proctor's

Id halt (I-IU
Frank Ward
Smith A Barktr
Sully A UoufhtW

(Others to All)

4

JACK POWELL SEnETIE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Keith Circuit

Jean Gransse Co
Irving Edwards
McLaughlin A H
Dem'real A Collette
Canalnoa A B'burne

TORONTO
Shea's

Ixtyland A ShannonWm Kenl Co
King A Boattr
Haynea A Beck
G S Mclvln
Palrlcola
H Stoddard A Band

TRENTON, N. f.

Capitol

Pere« A LaFleur
Nixon A Sana
Will Slanton Co
(Two lo nil)

Id halt
1 Lordons
Marble Hegedua
V A E Stanton
(Two lo nil)

TROY, N. Y.

Proctor's
I Golfci's

Goorcia Howard

1

lat halt (It-tO
Norvelle Bros

Id halt (IC-IN
Austin A Bergs**

Inglla A Wchs«*
(Olhera to AID

YORK, Tk,
J

Opera Hoes*
\

Laddio A Oardse

Gene Murgas
Adams A Th'»*te«

Ward A Hart
(One to All)

Id halt

Inez Hanlcy
Flelda A Fink
Revue D'AK
(Two to nil)

YODNCSTOWH, 0.

HIpimdroaw
Ferry Corwcf
Morris A ''"'•"•JL
ICdilb Fletcher O*

BacBcd A Hhel««
(One to nil)

2d half

Canary Opera
Rollt Bros
Howard A Lis*

Norma
(One lo nil)

pon cmciriT

nniDOEPORT
PoU's

T J Ryan Co
Shanu'n A Leeming
(Three to Alt)

Id half

Wordon Bros
Hal Nelman

Palace

S Ixiysl Co
Bernard A Me
Clcvd'nd A l>0'

J Howard Rev
(Two lo nil)

Id halt

RaatelU _ .

SwarU A Cli«««*

(Others to AMI

:si oat**'rti-iiA
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Smwi" ^
•

Id ball

IJSird * Merritt

yoWalteri * Ty«on

4TW0 to fill)

ydUDKN, C50NN.

PoU'a
l»t half

I Oolfera

Hal Nelman
jjwbreakera
(Three to (111)

KKW HAVEN
ralaee

Vorden Broa
Jjtitxt & Btuart

Uttlo Cinderella
gwartz * Clifford

jlovle Maaqua
(One to fill)

:d half

Bomaine Bros
Alexander & PecKy
CooU & noaevere
Clevel'nd & Downey
Zelaya
Doc Baker Re»

BCBANTON, PA.
roU'a

Ben Dover
Williams & Taylor
Belle Baker
llazette I.ewta Co

2d halt
Anthony
Ward & Hart
Belle Baker
(One to nil)

SFSTIELD. MASS.
Palace

1 Cleve

Ifatnal Man
eanloB Dannoa ft B
(Two to fill)

Id half
Ward A Doolar
Oaorca liyona
JUBflaland
Bob Ifurphy and
Wllllama tt WoKua

WATEBBCBT
Palaee

Romalna Broa
Alexander A Pecry
McWaltera * Tyaon
Zelaya
Doc Baker Rer

Id hair

t Oolfera
Waco 4

T J Ryan Co
Clark & Crosby
Little Cinderella
Bhann'n & Leemlng

WIL.KKS-BABRE
PoU'a

Anthony
Ward & Hart
Honeymoon Cruise
(One to All)

2d halt

Williams & Taylor
Mazette Lewie Co
Honeymoon Cruise

nORCESTEB
Poli'a

Ward tc Dooley
George Lyons
JugRlel&nd
Bob Murphy and
Williams & Woltus

2d halt

Physical Culture
Scanlon Dennos & S
Mutual Man
El Cleve

JAMES— —BELLI

KELSO and DeMONDE
. In "KEEP KOOL" at

MXON, PITTSBURGH

KEITH CHICAGO CIECUIT
k DETROIT
Iji8alle Oardena

2nd halt
Aichllles
Berry & MIsa
Golden Bird
Bryant £ Stewart

FT. WATNE, IND.
I'ulace

Maurice Diamond
Brynnt & Stewart
Aschillea

LEXINGTON, KT.
Ben All

Jimmy Fletcher
Danny Oraham Rev
Bernard A Berry
Ling Foo Co
Henry Regal Co

2nd Halt
Chung Wha Z
Ooetz & Duffy
Peg Mcintosh Co

tOVISVIIXE, KY.
National

Kelso Bros

(One to All)

Xnd halt
Alls & Band
C Sinclair Co

PADCCAH, KT.
Orphenm

LaDora & Beckman
Frlsh Rector A T
Ooetz & DufTy
Emerson A Baldwin

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray

Chung Wha I

(One to Oil)

2nd halt
Coulter & Rose
Alexander A Roach

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol

Berry A Miss
Tyler A Crollua
Al Shayne

2nd halt

Billy Beard
Racine A Rajr

(One to ail)

OBPHEUM CIRCUIT
r CmCAOO

Palace
(Sunday opening)
Olsen A Johnson
Patten A Marka
Victor Moore
Bert Swor
Janet ot France
4 Fayre Girls

State Imke
(Sunday opening)
Cansinos Family
Johnny Burke
Wellington Cross
Xddle Nelson Co
Lillian Fitzgerald
verybody Step
Jack Hanley
Paul KIrkland
lylvia Clark

DirNVER
Orpbeom

(Sunday opening)
Land of Fantasia
Allyn Mann
Ward Bros
I Petleys
Uoore A Ilaager

DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpheam
Marigold S
Xrnest HIatt
Alma Nlelsoa
The Sharrocka
The Remos

2d halt
XIrk Collier Co
Four of U*-
B R Ball

R Ball
Raymond BamA
J Tale C:o

td half

Tba Ramoa
Marygold Trie
Eeck A Randolph
Alma NIelson

Orphawn
We* Oeorgle Wood
Clyde Doerr Band
Qroth A Adonla
Nancy Decker
Mantaira Manlklna
Bd Hill
Clara Howard

lOEW cnicniT
HEW TOBK OITT

Btote
The Cromwell*
Purcella Broa
Lloyd A Goodman
Hubert Kinney Co
(Two to ail)

American
HIchon Bros
Harry Bolden
Stuts A Bingham

Snow A Narlna
Orloft Troupe

Id halt
VIsaer 1

Vincent A Franklyn
Rlckard A Gray
Alice Morley
(One to flin

Oatea
Zelda Santley
Dobba Clark A D

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUMORESQUE

Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

Frankle Heath
Holmes A La Vere
Shaw A Lee
Jackie A Blllle
Bronson A Everett
Kane A Herman
OAKLAND, OAL,

Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Harry Connelly
Cook A Cowan
Alexandria
Clown Frolic
KItaro Japs

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphfum

Brown A Sedano
Jean Boydell
Ben Welch
Dainty June
McCormack A W
t Medlnis

SAN FRANCISCO
Oolden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Inez Courtney
Sarah Padden
The Saytons
Ford A C'nlngham
Mary Hanes
Olttlson Jones Band

Orpheum
(Sunday opening)
Raymond A M
Rice A Werner

Burke Walsh A N
Skotelles
Chas Mack Co
Foster A Van
Banzai i

2d halt
Unusual 3
Mantilla A Seed
M Rogers A Bojra
Zelda Santley
Senator Murphy
Alex Bros A Evelyn
(Two to fill)

Victoria
Cook A Shaw Sla
Josle Rooney Co
Just a Pal
Oliver A Olson
Sunbonnets

2d halt
Monroe A Grant
Goelet A Hall
T Douglas Co
Will Morrissey
Platov A Natalia

Lincoln Sq.
P A J LaVollo
Goelet A Hall
Jarrow
Pantheon SIngera
(One to nil)

2d halt
Mabel Bestboft
Snow A Narlna
Foster A Van
Kenny Mason A 8
(One to nil)

Greeley Sq.
Jack Ryan Co
Melodies A Stepa
Lane A Barry
Monroe A Grant
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Lumara
Frltzl A Leyton
McGreevy A Petera
Rudlnoff
Stutz A Bingham
Gassier A Beasley 2

Delancey St.

3 Martels
Rudlnoff
McGreevy A Peters
Alice Morley
M Rogers & Boys
(One to nil)

2d halt
Banzai 3
Jarrow
Burke Walsh A B
Bobbs A Stark
Orlolt Troupe

National '

VIssor 3
Mabel Besthoft
Rlckard A Gray
Win Morrlsaey
Platov A Natilib

Shone A Squlrea
Getting It Over
(One to nil)

2d halt
1 Martells
Leon Varvara
Jean Barrios
Oliver A Olson
Billy Rhodes Co

Warwick
3 Eddies
Visions ot Melody
Blxley A Wilbur
(Two to nil)

2d half
Lillian's Dogs
Mack A Madison
DeBrow A Frels
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA
Grand

Morton Bros
Frank Peggy Jones
Honeymooners
Jan Rublnl
Snell A Vernon

BIRMINGHAM
Bljon

Bcllla 2
Belle A LeClaIr
Polly'a Pearls
3 Rounders
Caumeld Ritchie Co

BOSTON
Orvhenna

Kara
E J Moore
Walter Miller Co
Gould A Rascn

OBLBAMB
CreaeeiU

I Lalanda
Geo Btanlar A Sto
Wheeler A Potter
Krug A Kaattntaa
at Clair Twins Co

OTTAWA, CAN.
Loew

White Bros
Connors A Boyne
Cook A Oatman
Clayton A Leiints
Oddities ot 1*24

FBOVIDENCB
Emery

Paul Brady
Pioneers Variety
WarJ A Raymond
Valda A Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
Witt A Winters
Rhoda A Brochelle
J C Lewis Co
Frank Terry
(One to nil)

HPR-FIBLD, MASS.
Broadway

Witt A Winters
Rhocia A Brochelle
J C Lewis Co
Frank Terry

<ob* t« ail)
2d half

Paal Brady
Pleneera Variety
Ward A Raymond
Valda A Co
(One to fill)

TOBONTO
Tonge St.

Bee Jung
D NIelson Co
Clay Crouch Co
Freeman A Morton
Dennos A Tbibaut

WASHINGTON
Strand

3 Wheeler Bros
Cornell Leona A Z
Barry Mayo A R
Marie Stoddard
Raffles

WHITE PLAINS
State

Oorgalls 3

Harrison Moss
Creations
Ross A Maybelle
(One to nil)

2d halt
Frank Shields
Telaak A Dean
Just a Pal
Moore A Fields
(One to nil)

GUS SUN cmcuiT
BIFFALO
Lafayette

2 Little MaidsBAM Gardnet-
King's Melodyland
Watson Sis
2 Blue Demona

CORTLAND, N. T.

Cortland

2d halt

(One to nil)

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

Thom A Fredk Sis
2 Mus Hunters
Lillian Herlcin Co
M Blank A Willy

lid half
Basil A Keller
(Three to nil)

Barl Karey
Kelcy A Antrim
F Sylvester Co
Margaret Touns
K Phillips Co

. 2nd halt

Jttlea Feurst
Rayttiond Bond Co
Carnival of Venice
Malia A Bart
(Two to nil)

8T PAUL
Palace

Four of Us
Yule A Welder Sla
Ernest Ball
(Three to nil)

2nd half

The Remos
Marigold 3

Zeck Randolph
Alma NellHon Co
(Two to nil)

SOUTH BEND, IND
Palao*

Juirs Feurst
Two Rosellas
Karyl Norman
Deagon A Mack
(One to nil)

2nd half
Manning A Class
Kelcy A Antrim
Fred Sylvester Co
Margaret Young
Song A Dance llev

ST. LOllS
Rialto

Paul retching
Saxton A Farrell
Yankee Comedy 4

Irvlng's Midgets
(One to nil)

2nd half
Jack George 2

Birds of Paradise
llnrmon A Sands
Irvlng's Midgets

terns ef the ne<t luteeuful sies trutt la tke
Lsrd asd werk far the 4nll.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
Per sisssiw. HARRY CHARLES 6REENE

SP'GFIELD, ILL.

Majestic
LambertI
Jack George 2
Birds of Paradise
Frank DeVoe Cj
Chic Sale
Malta A Bart

2nd half
Paul Fetching
Saxton A Farrell
Wyatts Lads A L
Chic Sale
Sawyer & Eddy
(One to nil)

(One to nil)

Grand
Milt Dill A Sis
Frank A Gei tie Fay
O'Connor Girls
Whirl Song A Dance
Espe A Dutton
Gallettis A Kokin
B A J Creighton
Tip Yaphankera

Skydome
Otto A Otto
Jim A Flo Bocard
Australian Waltes

HOMES For Sale
HOMES FOR RENT.

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED.
BILLY HARRISON CO.

4S North Avenne, New RocheUe, N. T.
Phone 6789

PANTAGES CIRCUn

M Blank A Willy
Kelly A Knox
4 Mus Hodges
(One to nil)

FULTON, N. T.
Qnlrk

Shirley Bnllette Co
(Two to nil)

GENEVA, N. I.

Temple
Fhllwin A Cav
Samstead A Marlon

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
FMnlly

Shirley Mallette Co
4 Hodges

2d halt
Klm^al AGormanCo
LlllTan Ilerlein Co

WARREN, PA.
IJberty

2d half
Thom A Fred'k Sis
(Two to nil)

TORONTO
Fantagea

(10-14)
Cannon A Lee
Kraft A Lamont
Marimba Band
Traps
Hart's Hollanders

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantagea

Chas Foley Co
Perlott A Scoffleld
The Magleys
Buddy Walker
Moro Castle Co

CHICAGO
Chatean
lat halt

Myroa Pearl 0»
Wylle A Harlmaa
Antonio Kosslto
Georgia Minstrels

MEMPHIS
Pantagee

Booth A Nina
Clark A Story
Marslon A Manley
Harry Abrams Co
Kucker A Perrin
Holland Duckrlll

TERRE HAUTE
Indiana
lat half

Ranao
('arl A Inez
niehl Sisters
Harry Garland
Irvlng's MIdgeta

TOLEDO, O.

Rivoli
Melford Trio
Cliff Green
Haney Revue
Murray A Madden
Bluch A Snyder

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrie

Kafka A Stanley

Lranla Wiaaal
Teka
Murray A Maddoz
Rlgoletto Broa

COLUMBUS, O.
Jamea

Chappell A Carlton
DoMunt A Oracla
Patrice A Sullivan
Night In Bohemia
Britt Wood
Four Errettoa

DETROIT

Regent

Erford's Oddities
liibbert A Nugent
Grace Cameron
Sarafan
Sabbott A Brooke
Tayama Japa

Miles

Fridkin A Rhoda
Holltday A Wlllett
Joe Reichen
Robinson's Synco
Burt A Rosedale
Sle Tahar Troupe

INTEHSTATE CniCUIT
FT. SMITH, ARK.

Joie

2d halt

Pollard
Kenney A Hollla
Gibson A Connelll
Jean Sothern
The Seebacks

FT. WORTH. TEX.
Majestic

Stafford A Loulae
Sophie Kasmir
Bomers A Hunt

Lahr A Mercedes
Leavitt A L'wood
Miller A Ma*
UTTLB ROCK

MaJesUs
Pollard
Kenney A HolUs
Olbson A Connelll
Jean Sothern
The Seebacks

2d halt
Robbie Gordon*
B C Hllllam Cm
(Three to fill)

When
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St

Saturday
Order

Monday
Finish

Local Minstrels

BUFFALO
SUte

Margo A Beth Co
Bussey A Donia
Dobbs A Watklna
Van A Vernon
Hyatt

CHICAGO
RIalto

P George
Bobble Cnrbone Co
Evans A I'esri
Handall Sis Rev
Mowatt A Mullen
Gene Gr >cne

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA, PROVIDENCE, R, I.

80th Week

»

fftOGKf

,

Bpeciallv Designed
Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Fiftieth St.

NEW TORK CITY

Thos Swift

LOS ANGELES
HUl Street

Harry Green
Burns A Allen
Jos B Brown
»ay O ute
T-mpest A DIck'son
Breaker's Bears

Orpheam
Allyn's Aces
Ann Codes
Clarence Nordstrom

,
Krans A White
Beeman A Grace
<^oos Fables
Bobby Randall

MILWAirKKB
FaUee

(SunAfy. opening) (Bundur^l
?i»,i44vs-,pro^^tra rouFl^Jffc

2 Weber Girls
Elliott Dexter
Stella Mayhew
Bill Robinson
Brown Sis

BT LOUIS

Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Corbett A Norton
Regan A (^riiss
Niemeyer A Morgan
Reveries
Lynn A Howland
BIckey Bros
(Two to ail)

•T. PAUL

2d halt
Portia Sis
Jack Ryan Co
Page A Burman
lAne A Barry
Getting It Over

Orpheam
Alex Bros
Fritzl Leyton
Mantilla A Seed
T Douglas Co
Senator Murphy
Billy Rhodes Co

2d half
Howard Nichols
Skatellea
Donovan A Lee
Sunbonnets
(One to nil)

Bonlerard

Portia Sla

Leon Varvara
Pardo A Archer
Donovan A Lee
Kenny Mason A 8

2d halt
R Seld;!n A Bra
Annette
Dobbs Clark A Dare
Shone A Squires
Melodies A Squires

Avenue B
Bohn A Bohn
Cassell A Burton
Chlsholm A Breen
Frances Arms
John Regay Co

2d halt
Oorgalls 2

2 Eddies
Archer A Belford
Burns A KIssen
Volga 4

BROOKLYN
Mrtropolltan

Geraldlne Miller 2

Clark A O'Neill
Nonette
Wllkena A Wllkens
Bd Jania Co

FoltoB

elden A Bro
urman

|

OS.,JSaa JBa^rlq

•Morris > allies

UOBOKEN, K. J.

Loew
Dodd A Leader
Hunter A Wright
(Three (o nil>

Id half
Mack A Madison
P A J LaVollo
(Three to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew

Racine A Ray
John Oelger
Hestsr Bailey Os

2d half
Palermo's Dogs
Al Shayne
Stone A loleen

MEMPHIS
State

Dura Cross A R
Sammy Duncan
Kerr A Ensign
Clark A Roberta
Dance Shop

MILWAUKEE
MlUer

Leach LaQulnlan 2

Peggy Brooks
Jaa Kennedy Co
Alton A Allen
Davis A McCoy
B Montrose Rev

MONTREAL
Loew

Amoros A Obey
Stevens A Brunelle
Jinn Reynolds
Recuperation
Thornton A Carlton
Berlo Diving Girls

NEWARK, N. J.

Stoto

Beebe A Hassan
FIske A Fallon
Seminary Scandals
,|heHpn,Br<vDk^
Bntmore pi|cp,

(

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

Laureon A LaDare
Paul Savoy
Doree's Opera
(Three to nil)

2nd half
Three Kressels
Firman A Preston
Warden A I^wls
(Three to nil)

Englewood
H Cornell Rev
McGrath A Deeds
(Others to nil)

2nd half
CThas Rogers Co
Jos K Watson
(Others to nil)

Kcdxie
Hanson A Burton S
Wood A Francis
Langford A F
Emily Darren
Wyatt'a Lads A L
(One to nil)

2nd halt

Dezo Retter
Regan A Curliss
McGrath A Deeds
HIckey Hart Rev
(Two to nil)

Lincoln
LaPan A Bastedo
Chas Rogers Co
Jos K Watson
(Three to nil)

2nd halt
Lanreen A LaDare
Doree's Opera
Bmlly Darren
(Three to nil)

Hajestle
Hjlan's Birds
Mann A Butler
Wilson Aubrey I
Harris A Holly
Jack DeSylvla Rev
Joe St Onge 8

Ben Marks Co
(Three to nil)

BLOOMINGTON
Majestic

Kanazwa 4
Jans A Whalen
Peplta Granndos Co

2nd half
Jack Danger
Keating A Ross
Newhoff A P Band

DECATUR, UL.
Empreva

Jack Danger
Keating A Ross
Newhoff A P Band

2nd halt
Carol A Louise Dore
Jans A Whalen
Jewell's Manikins

LGIN, ILL.

Rialto
DesEO Retter
Ludell A Macey
(One to nil)

2nd half
Harry Faber Co
(Two to nil)

OALE8RURG, ILL.

Ornbram
isirdie . Ki(.'"<'i'

ILane A Harftr, *

O'Brien Sextette
2nd halt

Rekomo
Lambert A Fish
Muslcland

JOLIET, ILL.
Orpheam

Harry Faber Co
(Two to nil)

2nd half
Lydell A Macey
Frank DeVoe Co

KANSAS CITY ,MO.
Main Street

Rose O'Hara
laham Jones Orch
Geo Armstrong
Billy Furrell Co
(One to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic

Brent Hayes
Mr A Mrs Selgfrled
Mlnnettl A Lytell
Minstrel Memories
Ned Nestor A Olria
John Blondy Co
(Two to nil)

MINNK'VPOUS
7th 8t

Gibson A Price
Btuart Girls
Indian Follies
Bharkey Roth A H
Joyce Lando A Boys
Lester
Yaientlnos A B
FBOBIA, ILL.

Orpheam
DIas Monks
Harmon A Sands
Tad TIeman A Band
Revue LaPetlte
(One to nil)

2nd halt
Kanaxawa 4

Leo Beers
Langford A F
Walmsley A K
Peplta Granados Co

QUINCY, ILL.
Orpheom

Rekoma
Lambert A Fish
Muslcland

2nd half
BIrdls Kraemer
Lane A Harper
O'Brien Sextet

BOSBLAND, ILL.

SUte
Thirty Pink Toes
(On« to nil)

2nd halt
DIas Monks
Deagon A Mark
Tad Tlemans A Bd

RACINE, ILL.
Rialto

LaPan A Bastedo
Hanson A Burton B
Walter Wecms
Oeo Brown Co
(One to All)

BOOKFORD, ILL.

.SirptigiJM^tvi^ind

2 Reddlngtons
North A South
Jerry Dean Co
Gosler A Lu«by
Wills A Robins
Cunningham A B R

MINNEAPOIJS
Fantases

(Sunday opening)
Hart A Kern
Bender A Armstr'g
Janet Adier Co
Mllo
(Two to nil)

TACOMA
Pantage*

Adair A Adair
Bayes A Smith
Wlgglnsvllle
Kajlyama
Roland Travers

FORTI^ND, ORE.
Pantagea

The RIos
Casson A Klem
Prank Stafford
Jack Strouae
King Solomon Jr

Travel
(Open week)

Sonia A Escorts
Joe Bernard Co
Permaine A Shelly
Moscow Art Co

S.«N FRANCISCO
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Torino
Wallace A May
Orvllle Stamm Co
Dave Harris
Joe Jackson

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Max York's Pupils
Burns A Foran
Edna W Hopper
Early A Lalght
Whitneld A Ireland
Uyeno Japs
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Pantagea
Barto A Melvin
Fenwick Sis
Race A Edge
Love Fablea
Palo A Paiet
Olrton Girls

L BUELESQUE E0UTE8

(May 12- May 19)

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
BATHING BEAUTIES—12, Oayaty,

Boston.
BON TONS—12, Gayety, Pltti-

burgh.
CHUCKLES OF 1924—U, Caalno,

Brooklyn; 19, Emipre, Newark.
HOLLYWOOD FOLUES—12, Em-

pire, Newark; 19, Hurtlg A B«*-
mon's. New York.

LET'S GO — 12, Columbia, New
York; 19, Columbia, New York.

QUEEN OF PARIS—12, Gayety,
Washington; 19. G*yety, Pitts-

burgh.
SILK STOCKIN(J RETVUBS—12, Bm-

plre, Brooklyn.
TAI.K OF TOWN — 1«, HurUr *

Svamon's, New York; 19, Bmplre,
Providence.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1924—12, Em-
pire, Toledo; 19, New Gayety,
Dayton.

WINE, WOMAN AND BONO—11,

Piilace, Baltimore; 19. Oayaty,
Warhington.
WILLIAMS, MOLLIE—12. Gayety,

Detroit.

BART McHUGH
• RECOMMENDS

TOM KENNEDY
In Charge of New York OfRce

Soite 1102, Palace Theatre BIdg., N. Y.
Phone Bryant (C71

REGINA, CAN.
Pantagea
(12-14)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 16-17)

Tangerine Unit

DMONTON, CAN.
Pantafes

Winnie A Dolly
Eastman A Moore
Angel A Fuller
DInus Belmont 0>
2 White Kuhns
La France Bros

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagea

Werner Amaros 2
Devlne A Gould
Ruth Mix Co
Clifford A Marlon
Sheftalls Folii»s

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pontages

Balmus Irma A M
Seymour A Cunard
Stateroom 19
Tonie Grey Co
DuBarry Sextet
Alexander

SEATTLE
Pantagea

Harry Tsuda
Purcella A Ramsey
Nolan Leary A Co
Ben Nee One

VANCOUVER. B. C.

Pantagea
Sherwin Kelly
Brgettle A Herman
Weils A Eclair 2

Francis Renault
Tllyou A Itngers
Oautler'a Brlckla'rn

BELLINGIIAM
VaDdevllle

Mary's Pony
Van A Tyson
Bchaffer Wag'r A B
Lane A Freeman
C^uck, liaas I

Chas ^^^h.Co,
,

LONG BEACH
Hoyt

Louise A Mitchell
Sue Russell
Versatile Steppers
Hickman Bros
Nicklan
Noodles Fagan
Six Bclfords

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Little ToshI
Northland A Word
SherrI Revue
Carl McCullough
Four Yellerons

OODEN, UTAH
Pantagea
(U-17)

Three Belmonts
Masnart Sis
Dillon A Parker
Vardon A Perry
Vardell Brothers

DENVER
Pantagea

The Earies
Baby Enrle
Lawler A Grazer
Tuck A Clnn
Bert Walton
Heart of Clown
Nautical Follies

COLO. SPI(IN<;S

Rums
(12-14)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 15-17)

Three Londons
HuKhes Merritt Co
Rives A Arnold
ShTrnnn Van & H
Tonnor Twln^
Havermann's An'ls

OMAHA, NFJf.

World
Al Golem Co
Tureiiy
Rogers A Donnelly
Calten Ilrothers
Thaleros Circus

KANSAS CITY
PmitAffM I

,
Lluijlti ^i^^yine

MUTUAL CmCUIT
BAND BOX REVUE— 12, Btax.
Brooklyn.

BEAUTY PARADERS—12, Lyrlo,
Newark.

FROLICS OF 1924—12, Corinthian,
Rochester; 19, Lyric, Newark.

HEADS UP— 12, Gayety, Brooklyn;
19, Olympic, New York.

KANDY KIDS—12, Garden, Buffalo;
19, Corinthian, Rochester.

LAKFIN' THRU-12, Olympic, New
York.

GERMANS WANT ACTS

American Comedy Turna Now Find
New Market

American comedy acts are In de-
mand for Germany and will be Im-
ported heavily, following action on
the Dawes report. The German thea-
tres pay the Americans In Amerl*
can money.
The slump In acrobatic acts and

the post-war demand for American
turns Is believed to b« due to the
American army of occupation stay
In Germany and the spread of the
English language In that country
as a result of the popularity of the
American doughboys with the Ger-
man people.

TAKES OVEB BEDFOBD
Frank Keeney has taken over the

Bedford, Brooklyn, operated by the
Pox Interests for years.

The transfer was made Thursday
with ceremonies. The acquisition

makes the fifth house In the Keeney
chain and the third In Brooklyn, the
others being Keeney's Livingston
and Keeney's Bay Ridge. He also
controls two houses In WlUlams-
port, Pa.
Faley Markus will book TaudeviU*

Into the Bedford.

CIRCUS BIZ IN BROOKLYN
The iUnKling-Bariium-IJalley cir-

cus people at one time seriously

thoujrht of giving up Brooklyn as a
stand, believing Its close proximity
to New York would kill business.

Friday night over there the cir-

cus played to 16,000 and turned
awny 3,000. The crowd was so
Ittrge that cahvas 'w«B' Iflld' ti^slde
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ISHAM JONES and BAND (12)

Palaca, Chicago

Chlcaeo, May 6.

laham Jones has framed a alight

-

ly dlfCerent group for hi* vaude-

ville turn, but the tratneup Is still his

Qwn niusical tricks. This man has

a unique faculty for playing tap-

tap-tap music, the sort that gets to

your feet.

This orchestra is smooth in ita

crooning, quiet tone.s, but when it

. does let go, it seems Jones' spetial

gift.

Jones' players are assembled In

a sort of decorative oval backed by

a black velvet blue drop with his

name.
A new effect is the announce-

ment board on both sides in repro-

duction of the Brunswick disc.

The combination Is two banjos

(both doubling), the pianist, bass

horn, several saxes and several sax-
ophones, besides Jones himself. All

wear Tuxes and all look of the col-

lege boy type.

"PETTICOATS"
Orchtstra (9)

18 Mint.; Full (Special)

23d St.

Prior to entering vaudeville this

nine-piece combination had been

known as the "Petticoat Synco-

pators." The girls are capable

musicians and good lookers. Cillic

Ekman, in velvet trousers, white

silk blouse and black velvet tarn,

makes a capable director. The re-

mainder of the girls are costumed
in abbreviated soubrettish costumes
of black and white which harmon-
izes with their stage setting of white
silk and black patent leathe..

The girls end their six numbers
across without the aid of effects and
manage to register in all, especially

In the numbers that permitted the

sax and trombone to break loose

with some mean notes of the bluest

blues variety and which won two
legitimate encores.
Their r'-pertoire comprised a fox

trot, waltz, snappy jazz, a blues,

novelty ballad in waltz tempo and a

well worked up jazz number for a
finish. They could have remained
on for more but it was a long bill

and they seemed sensible enough to

get away with the mob in pan-
demonium.
A neat novelty that should get

over nicely on the medium time.

ROSE and THORNE
Comedy Skit

15 Min*.; Two (Special)

The woman In this skit has an
abundance of ;)er8onallty of the

subdued order, which is very effec-

tive in the Swedish maid character

which she portrays. She has the

right quality of dialect, and does not

strain for effect. The man la just

a feeder, but a good one, and inter-

polates a number effectively while

his partner makes a change.
He is an automobile salesman,

who, hearing the woman has been
loft a lot of money, tries to sell her

one of the cars he is Interested In.

The dumbness of the Swedish maid
is made the pivot around which the

comedy revolves, and her responses,

through her quiet methods and good
natured smile, develop into wise
cracks consistent fjr laughs.

The concluding song done as an
encore, should logically be the finish

of the act in the original set, as It

Is strictly in keeping with the plot.

It is a corker too, he singing a line

and she alternating with a rule out

of an automobile instruction book.
They went over strongly at this

house, and It the man will work
with a little less : elf-confidence and
more pep. they will do the same In

an early spot on the two-a-day
programs.

BOBBY DARE
Novelty Act
10 Mins.; One
23d St.

Tills boy offers a mixture of stuff

that runs tlie gamut of from nut
comedy to lariat swinging.
He introdu-toried with a nut

comedy song, followed up with a
travt'sty on card manipulation and
later a burlesque rendition of "My
Man." Hanked with a red scarf and
black tarn.

A bit of lariat manipulation, ac-
companied by small talk and an
acrobatic dance, wound up his offer-

ing.

Showing for the day and opening
the bill seemed anything but a han-
dicap.

Dare managed to get over with
the mob and has the makings of a
diverting small-time single.

BOND and WILSON
Songs
10 Mins.; One
23d St.

Two hefty blondes with robust
voices, soprano and contralto, re-

spectively, olering the routine
harmony .singing act. Giris make a
neat appearance in black lace trim-
med evening -Ires-ses and satin
slippers to match. For an opener
they do a pop song and incorporate
chiiriises of half dozen other songs
of the same variety. They remain
on for am ther .<?nappy do'ible. The
contralto follows with a novelty
ballad so with both joining again
for a closing double.
Spotted fifth they c.caned up with

the Mi.nd.iy night audience and can
undoubtedly repeat the hit in any of
the intormcdiaris as a Xo. 2 act.

MAUDE FONDA
Songs
10 Mins.; One
23d St.

Miss Fonda Is titian-haired and
of the statuesque type. She has a
pleasant singing voice and much
person.ality. Also the good sense to

adhere to type of songs that show
her voice to good advantage. Her
repertoire included a waltz number,
novelty ballad, jazz song and a
straight ballad. She remained on
for all four numltrs and left to

good returns.

Spotted second in the list show-
ing for the day only, Miss Fonda
proved one of the outstanding hits

of the bill. Although not a sensa-
tion, she has an acceptable deucer
for the medium time.

JOE MARTINI
Talk and Songs
10 Mins.; One
23d St.

Martini is a pint-sized wop comic
working in eccentric "fl,ish" get-up
and depending mostly upon his
monologue to get him over. The
latter is the usual hoke about being
mlamatcd and attending marital dlf.
Acuities. Although looking the part,
hm la Inclined to overplay the wop

.
dialogue, with the result that occa-
lonally his stuff never gets on the
far side of the lights.

wop classic with an English
lyric and another number sung In
Italian rounded out the act.
From all Indications, Joe's present

material is lacking even for the pop
time. He might stand a better
chance teamed up with a partner
rather than attempting to get by as
a single.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

— Can Gat You Plenty of It

Booking KxclD'lvely with Umlirn Offlcf
B. F. Krith RxrliniiKr. Orphpuni ami
We(it*ni Vniiilei ille MiiniigfrH' Ans'd

WHITE, WIRE, CALL

HIPPODROME
Probably the best show the Hip

h.is ever had (and that takes in all

the production extravaganzas) and
the most typical of what the great
Hippodrome show should be and Is

to he.

This reporter prophesied with the
opening of the State-Lake Theatre
in Chicago a general swing toward
a new policy throughout vaudeville,
and many theatres nave since been
switched into that form. He mod-
estly offers the prediction noM that
the Hippodrome will revolutionize
vaudeville even more radically.
Each week the producing and

adapting of vaudeville material Into
spectacular, important, delightful
acts that have more elements of
thrill and intrigue than the come-
and-go items oft the bookers' sheets
become more conspicuous and more
integral In the Hippodrome bills.

Already other two-a-day houses are
getting the hunch, especially those
which have capacity enough to ab
sorb the overhead.
The Hippodrome requires special

treatment, yes; but, while the Hip-
podrome requires It, other vaude-
ville theatres will do well to inti-
mate it. And the trend that will and
mii.st follow the continued and even
accumulating prosperity of this
egipgi(jus playhouse will soon begin
to be felt throughout the main cir-
cuits—the movement toward spon-
taneous producing by vaudeville in-
stitutions for vaudeville houses In-
stead of the old and incredible policy
of letting volunteers make acts to
be submitted and bought or turned
down.
Ford manufactures the mica he

puts in the light holes of the tops of
flivvers; the Standard Oil Co. has a
plant for making tools with which
to rehabilitate Its machinery; yet
organized vaudeville, an institution
as big as either and an artistic one
in.stead of a mechanical one, has
heretofore had no hand In construct-
ing its own entertainment or even
advising or revising.
The Hippodrome has changed this.

The Hippodrome found that vaude-

vlUe had IJttl* to offbr out of lU owb
resources calculated to aatUfy In

this leviathan of apeclalty theatre*.

So It got a atock company of U glrla,

a stage director, a constructive stage

manager, all under the supervision

of a showman at the artistic and
executive head of the Institution.

And, presto!
The Hip bill this week Is Incom-

parable with anything elsewhere In

the whole vaudeville realm. It has
"body." It shines with an Individu-

ality which an audience instantly

relishes and recognizes as specially

conceived and created for that audi-
ence. Therefore, Instead of Just one
good act after another, we And a
spine to the whole show and .the

good acts woven Into It like verte-
brae, making altogether a thing with
heart and soul, color and centralized,

concentrated appeal.
Business Monday night, In May,

looked as big as It ever has. And
the enthusiasm and perceptible sat-

isfaction outdistanced the more ex-
perimental shows of the immediate
past. And this without "freak" acts

or any especially formidable lineup
of regular vaudeville stars.

Illggs and Wltchle. Yvette, Ted
and Betty Healy, none of whom ever
startled vaudeville beyond holding
their own nicely, all were surround

-

dd either by the girls and production
ideas and settings or by supporting
minor acts, and each stood out like

a house afire. Whereas the Jansleys,
a foreign risley act that would open
or close a show to the usual returns,

became a mld-blU feature when com-
bined with the Chandon Trio, foreign
trapeze and web aerlalists, also un-
known—because the whole thing
was made a "circus," the playroom
freaks were marched through as a
parade, the girls were high-school
horses and vied for a blue ribbon,
etc.

It costs nothing, or very little, to

combine acts, except In brains and
the will and initiative. And the Hip
apparently has all these assets and
therefore is making big ones out of

little ones.
Dorothy Jardon, the only real

Palace headliner in sight, did nicely
with an accompanist. It wouldn't
have hurt to use the girls here in

the Carmen number, even though
Dolly, astute showman and stellar

diva that she is, can stand alone.
Her program was a cunning one for
vaudeville— the popular number fiom
"Carmen," "Whafll I Do?" ".Mother
."Vlachree" and one-and-one from
".Marcheta" for a getaway. There
Isn't a more thrilling lower register
In any throat on earth than In Miss
Jardon's. nor is there a truer stage
deportment for a concert artiste.
She took the house.
Dooley and Morton, next to closing,

also had no "applied" support. But
Martha is support enough, and has
two of the prettiest supports ever
seen, which, by the way, grow more
nimble every week. Martha has
thinned a trifle and looks glorious,
Morton Dooley Impressed as not
working so hard as formerly, elimi-
nating half his old fal's. But he got
over. He'd better look out or there'll
be a general feud between the Mor-
tons and the Dooleys some day, when
the billing switches to Morton and
Dooley—as the team worked at the
Hip, the bride was at least 51 per
cent of the act.

Australian Mendozas, bike and
mortobike riders inside a wire globe,
opened. A girl announced without
setting the proscenium ablaze. The
hard stuff, especially the man's blow-
off with loops at various speeds and
angles, while not new, went strong
and was done as effectively as it

ever has been seen anywhere. Rus-
sell and Marconi, violinist and ac-
cordionist, respectively, did so-so,
deucing. A good musical act, but
not preponderant with personality.
Paul Nolan's juggling scored. Rob-
inson's Elephants, an Ideal tidbit for
here, delivered to the echoes.
The Healy's. though they did work

their stuff up to a big act, did their
best In their routine in "one," later
doing some combination stuff with
comics and dancers that clicked,
Healy here and there chooses man-
nerisms and material not strictly
original with him, but It isn't too
broadly done. Betty Is an artistic
and ravishing girl and one of the
best "dumb-beir* straights ever cap-
tured. Zlegfeld could use both the
Healys.

Yvette's act saw Its high spot In
the devil band number blending into
"Rosary," with Yvette reminding of
the Girl with the Auburn Hair In
dress and method.
Riggs and Witchie, much helped

by the Foster babes in bully sailor
and gypsy choruses that meant
something, closed strong. The crowd
walked out raving.

/.ait.

la an Idaal foil. Her reading of the

travesty poems and genaral straight

feeding were big factors In the suc-

ceaa of HctAllen's comedy which
consist* mostly of personality and
delivery.
Nearly every act on tha blU was

a repeat.
The flrat half after the switching

had more speed but lacked any tind

of comedy punch, although the

Runaway Four, fourth, moved up
from fifth, gave It an action punch
and were their usual riotous hit

with low comedy knockabout fool-

ing and wonderful ground tumbling.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Hamilton

(Grace La Rue) with their sketch
"Dangerous Advice" were fifth, clos-

ing the first half. The sketch suf-

fered from lack of comedy ahead,
but did as well as could be expected
In the position.
The Russian Art Company were

third with 25 minutes of music,
dancing and singing, lavishly pre-
sented with slathers of drops, light-

ing effects, etc., and the L>e Grohs
second in their smoothly poised

'

contortioning and acrobatics.
After intermission Marcelle and

Seal took one of the bill's hits, the
animal duplicating his Hippodrome
success, working with uncanny in-

telligence and without fish bribery.
The Mosconls (Louis, Charley,

Willie and Verna) next, proved they
are one of the greatest dancing acta
in the show business and were the
outstanding applause hit of the bill.

Louis' solo dance remains the peak
of this type of work. His rolling

splits, slides and new stuff will

probably set the pattern for the
dancers who picked on his original

routine several seasons ago. Willie
and Verna have developed into
dancers par excellence.

Charley's handling of Louis In the
brothers' doubles is also high class.

They went into one and pulled out
Pop Mosconi for a forward nip up
off the head, following which Louis
grabbed Verna for some rapid ac-
robatics. They could have stayed
on longer, but wisely called it a
night.
Miss La Rue followed in her sin-

gle turn and built up to solid pro-
portions. She showed two changes
of costume, the second being a
beautiful gown and wrap for "Tango
Girl." A double piano solo was
necessary for the last change. She
encored with "I Love Your Eyes."
bringing out the red hat which is

almost a trade mark with this

singer. Her weakest number was a
darkey song and her best liked
"Tango." "Limehouse Blues" car-
ried a bit of vague pantomime and
a green spot and didn't seem to
quite fit the La Rue personality.
"Golden Visions," the posing act,

closed to a steady stream of walk-
outs, and Schlchtl's Wonderettes
opened. The lower portion of the
house was about three-quarters
filled, with the upper parts oft In
proportion. Con.

PALACE
Prize Bill Week at the Palace

this week may have looked well on
paper, but at the box office was a
pain In the neck. The show also
played drearily and was soundly
switched and shaken up after the
.piatinee Monday without Aiding the
general average muchly, although all
possible was accomplished by the
switchings.
Monday night Jack McLallen and

Sarah were down next to closing
from fourth and took one of the
hits of the bill in addition to hold-
ing them In. The spot was a touch
one for McLallen's quiet comedy
methods, but there was such u
comedy famine ahead of him he
stopped the walkouts cold with his
first wise crack In the dark. Sarah

RIVERSIDE
About an even split between the

good and the bad, with improper
spacing giving the shoV a retarded
getaway that depreciated the gen-
eral effect. The lineup did a good
deal of pushing and gulling until
fairly well along In the evening,
when the running order finally
straightened out and commenced to
secure results.
A three-quarters house couldn't

find much to become enraptured
about until the close of the open-
ing half, which spotted the Levia-
than band and Mort Downey with
his tenor ballading. Some seven
selections and four ditties warbled
by Downey rounded out the con-
tribution as a whole, all more than
warmly received.
The musicians continue to sup-

ply their showmanship mannerisms
for effect, while the playing is also
up to a high 'standard, although It

comprised a rather large slice for
the Anton Lada orchestra to chew
when they had to follow about an
hour later.

In fact, the placing of a smaller
musical combination on the same
bin with one of the major organlza-
tion.<! shapes a far from the best
of judgment, for it not only worked
to the disadvantage of the smaller
orchestra but the entire show as
well. The Instance has been noted
in two or three cases of late and
the Impression remains that the
amallor instrumental ensemble can-
not stand the gaft, whether supple-
mented by either singing or dancing.
Morris and Campbell, with the

yachting musicians, split the ex-
terior billing for equal results. The
mixed duo were next to closing,
walking on to a reception, buildin'j
and nnishing superbly with their
newspaper lyric. .Miss Camjibell
continues to dress a stage more
than adequately, while her concep-
tion of a pop ballad was also note-
worthy, making It a well propor-
tioned contrast to Morris' comedy,
that was especially delectable to the
Monday night patrons.
Bob An<lorson and his trained

horse, programed as a polo pony
but seemingly beyond the specifica-
tions of that cla.'^s, got away fairly
succeeded by Lytoll and Fant. who
will comedc, sing one slow motion
number fur an injurious morale but
-slip in eiupiigh dancin;: to promise
much and that s all. The stepping
never gains a sub.stuntial basis and
it should, for tlio routine needs it.
As it standi; th.; turn has deuce snot
wrlttien all over it. .,

OrHce Hayes made what closely

rasembled a oolorleaa aptsode wi>^ 'J
strolling on third, la the hon2'Tl
where onoo before and aomehoZ

:

she wa« » riot. Flaahlng a cSiT
splcuous appearance for the twin!
dally emporiums of America's n»
tional Indoor aport, MIsa Havil
faila to construct aa she progresi^
In other words, that first flash abo«»
tells everything. *''*^

Indifferent material and a certain •

carelessness in delivering, which "
hints at coolness, serves as a h»i t:
rler that neither she nor the audi'

"

ence can overcome to reach a d«n »
nite conclusion. It thence culmi

"

nates In an Intermediate responiir
"

leaving a finish like a tie game '»

Shriner and Fitzslmmons man "

aged to more or less divert durln. '

their stay, but held InsufHclent
strength to provide the needtd

'

comeback at this point. Placed ad '

vantageously, the two men would
probably breeze by without encoua '

terlng particular impediments but
"'

It was a struggle In this Instanoa '

and that they at least held their'"'',own should be of some comnensa. *
tlon.

»'<'"**-

IWatts and Hawley picked It ua '
where the Leviathan band left aS.

-**

hardily working out their salvatloa '•

with chatter and vocalizing. This -

mixed duo did nicely with the open- V
Ing intermission assignment and <
carved a neat niche for themselvea -'"

Ted Claire and his company '"

closed for rhe night with another >-

fas-, dancing act that need not take t
a handicap from any of its kind. Y
In this lnstanc^ however, the open-
ing selections of the band might shave been eliminated, due to the -

preceding orchestrations rendered i
by the boys In uniforms. Claire has

"•

a snappy and decisive manner of
"

getting rid of what he has to sell
that, were he to do more, might b«
of advantage. Otherwise the two ^
girls included fall short of startling :

footwork beyond keeping step with
'

the whirlwind tempo, so the boys, 5-

there being three others beside*
'

Claire, bear the brunt of thef^
burden. J.
The turn has been well conceived, 4

also routined, and Khould find no %
trouble in blazing a path for Itselt i
Including an unnecessary encore^ %'
evidently Inserted through Claire'* »'

enthusiasm aroused by the returns^ K
the act consumed but 12 minute* i
and held the house practically in- \
tact. Bkig. :j

STATE I
Monday night business was below ^'

average and those there sat in stony .

Indifference. To some Miss Glyn'a J.

pash "Three Weeks" may hav* fproved a redeeming feature, but
|

even that la open to debate. Maybai
however, the expected strength n '

the picture accounts for the weak* i

ness of the vaudeville.
There were two really satisfactory

acts Included. Alexander Brother*
and Evelyn, opening with their un-
canny exhibition of rubber ball

]

manipulation, were the best In their i

line on the bill. Furthermore they
|seemed^ to get the majority of th*

show's laughs, although they ar*

'

not primarily a comedy act, now i

that Joe Cook is with them no

'

longer.
Nonette topped and stood out

prominently against the other act* ^
of the sort a speech was forthcom* a
Ing. She Is doing a good act, aa i
entertaining as it ever was on th* J
big time. Her gypsy selections atUI

\
remain her best.

jEd Jania and Co. danced tliatt f
way to mild returns, closing with a j

typical three-a-day stepping turt 5
of five people. All, particularly *
Janls himself, are accomplished
hoofers, but the story just about
ends there. However, this act too

may be put on the credit side of

the ledger, more than may be said
;,

for the three remaining turns. ?

Mills and Miller, acrobatic danc*
*

ers, deuced to very little applaus* |
The boys are adept at the cart- 1
wheels and somersaults, but thelf t

qualifications for a house such »BA
the State end there. The comedy I

needs fixing galore and both men a j
thorough course In showmanship, j

Following, Bent and Claire «*
1

slightly better, but not well enougki
to hold up the spot with dlstlnctloB.

^

The talk is very seldom funny an*
^^

when It is it usually borders on th* i

vulgar. The finish with the girl*

doing a broad burlesque on "Th*
Two Orphans" may be all right foj .

certain houses but at the State » ;

didn't click. . :

Callahan and Bliss, fifth, took

only one bow. Judging from th*

applause during and after their tur«.;

they might have omitted that on* ,

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, May «•

Cissie Loftus, always a Boston
card, was given the load to carrT

at the Monday matinee and found

(Continued on page 44)

P. DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS, he
140 WEST 39TH STREET

NEW YORK

Designers and Makers or

Highest Class Vaudeville
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If ori(> Win tin! to si\e time anJ
effort, it \vuul<l only bo luicssary
to book Isham Jon'S, tlio Chicago
orclu'Stra U'.ul'^r. lli.-^ n:inio is a
draw and he is a siipiM-nuisician.
But the I'alaoe li:it clone more. It

surroiincipfl Jones with a well-
thouRlit-out vaiulevllle bill—a bill

that has exoel!enros of conipily and
slnglnK, giving the bang specialties

of other character to set them off

in right atmosphere.

They use an unnsiial arrangement
for the opening, starting with a trio

of dancers, two boys doing clown
and the girl singing, besides danc-
ing with her co-pirtners. Some of

these arrangements. Coluinbintj and
Pierrette with a brick as a back-
ground, are extremely j.retty, and
the lady herself is a beauty who
does some graceful legniania. It is

called "Dances from Clownland."

A sketch employing 15 people in n
series of singing and novelty num-
bers certainly is a novelty in No, 2.

but that's where "The Country" was
spotted Sunday afternoon. It Is

made up of five boys, seven girls

and a comedian or two lo 1111 out.

C. B. Maddock made the production
and it has his usual quality of style,

•peed and more style.

The sketch clement Is minimized
« that it doesn't force it.selt on

the attention of the audience, but
its specialty features have full sway.
Too many people on the stage at
once takes away from vaudeville
effect as a rule but this combina-
tion of i)retty girls and handsome
boy.s never has that effect. Its one
defect Is the weakness of comedy,
but strength In that department
calls for comedy situation, work
that uses up time that doesnt
or<linariIy.
Kane and Hfcrrman have fresh-

ened up their crossfire talk, with a
tea wagon as the prop.

has resigned and Al. "W. Root has
been named to the vacancy.

After 87 Weeks at the Uptown the-
atre, Toronto, Vaughan Glaser will

bring hla atock company to Roch-
ester, at the Lyceum, May 19.

Perhaps the biggest theatrical
event of the year here was the ap-
pearance of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, May 6-6, at the Eastman.
The entire house was practically
sold out weeks in advance.

I

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
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SYRACUSE 34
WASHINGTON 33

Fiederirk Sylvester made an odd
but expert arrangement, with two
midKcts, an understander and a girl

whose purpose in the act Is not
quite plain. The stalwart under-
stander does some remarkable feats
in clean-cut lifts of the little fel-

lows, gradually lifting them from
prone positions to two-high and
once a Iiead-to-head, the midget be-
iiii; supported on a single hand bal-
ance. The quartet have perfection
of acrobatic style and clean, linlshed
work.
Jane Green turred out to be a

cla.ssy roon shouter at the start,
moving into a routine of rather sug-
gestive numbers, wliieh the I'alace
audience gave abundant attention.
Then came Isham Jone.s, with a
linal number by .Miss Green making
a climax of the evening (New Acts),
.lay Hrennan's new partner is Stan-
ley Kpgers. The material Is rich
in I,T\l;;h^j and this pah- handle it

expertly.
Joe Neimeyer and Elizabeth Mor.

gar. in a new frame-up of dmcing
numbers made a spirited closing
turn (Xew Acts).

z^

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO. Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

rhone Drflrliiirn 5)03

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
634 State-La!<e Building

Phonex: rriitrul 49r,.-, iinl I>purl>nrn Of.f

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

IMittne I>earl)nrii lilT'.^

Business at the Rialto \ as off the
second show Monday, due to warm
we.ither setting in and show not
being up to the standard.
Kdilh Murray and her Queens of

Syncopation headline. 11 is .an or-
dinary Hash ait, with nothing lo
sul).siantiate its position.

-Noel Lester and company, comedy
magic and slack wire act, opened
the show, getting a few laughs here
mid there Kurt ;ind Kdith Kuhen
followed with some talk that should
lie eliminated, as it slows up the act
Their singing, whistling and violin
playing scored gre.it. Howard, ii

S( Dtch ventriloquist, had a hard
time getting started, but managed
to get over.
Harry Mickey. I.a Van and May

IJolles, from burlesque, furnished
the Rialtoitcs with a suggestive
line of material th.it found f.avor.

Kdith Muriay and her Queens.
consisting of live nirls, offered a
singing and dancing revue which Is

very mediocre.
Walton and Brant scored with

their familiar but humorous rou-
tine.

King r.rotliers. a hand-to-hand
and weight-liCting turn, made an
oxcepti'..nally good closer.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. 8. SKEFFINGTON

CiilTotil C. Sniitti. for the past
four years m.in.iger of the Gayely,

liRjl^- /crn'ilony*

What are you soing to

Wear this Summer?
Street or Stage
One Dress or a Production

Original Ideas and Designs

MLLE. LENORE
Srite 701-702, Delaware Building

CHICAGO, ILL.
Corner Dearborn and Randolph Sts.

BALTIMORE
By "T"

Time was when the racing season
was a boost to the local theatre, but
those days passed along with the old
bookie. Now, the theatre manager
discovers that the track takes much
of his matinee patronage and adds
very little to the night attendance.
The falling off of the "Passing

Show" draw here again raises the
question whether this type of revue
isn't passing. As a touring proposi-
tion It is extremely hazardous. In
the matter of mechanical equipment
this sore of thing has about gone the
limit without any appreciable re-
sponse from press and public. The
success of the Chariot show would
seem to point the way to the revue
of the near future.

The "Bon Ton" company, appear-
ing last week at the Palace Theatre
broadcast a late evening program
over WEAR, a local radio station,
last Thursday night. The program
included dance music and late top-
ical song hits by members of the
company.

The first circus of the season
pitched tents and started the cal-
liope this Monday. It is the George
W. JoHnson Show and is appearing
as a benefit attraction for the local
Elks' Charity Fund.

Thomas Meighan, who appeared
•is recently as two weeks ago on <a

local screen, appeared in person here
the other morning. The place was
the rdatform of the Pennsylvania
Station, and the sojourn was brief.
Mr. Meighan was en route to Emits-
burg to umpire a ball game for Mt.
St. Mary's College, his alma mater.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

ORAUM.^NVS
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

Phone DEARBORN 79f(-

Pantagos bjll this week was sort
of a listless entertainment, minus
the ginger, pep and flash that the
preceding •,)rogram displayed. Also
it w.aa nowhere near as expensive a
show. Noodles Kagan, known as a
"Pantages homeguard," who siiouts
the virtues of the vaudeville circuit,
had the next to closing sjiot and
got away with the gravy honors.
F.igan, aided by a voluptuous
woman billed as Elsie, almost knew
his audience by n.ame. so well ac-
quainted has he become with them
through playing this house. He
unburdened a lot of hoHjin- dialog
and crossfire gags, revealing the fact
ili.at he has a retentative memory,
then (lid a little "Harry Hreen-
ing." after which he concluded with
recitation and old-time songs. He
went over like cyclone and proved
the brightest spot of the hill.

Opening were Louise and Mitchell,
who indulge In hand-to-hand, jiedal
and head-to-hcad balancing feats
The woman Is the understander and
bears her brunt well. .She is also
inclined to be a comedienne, but
fails to sense the value of her
comedy ability through overdoing
what nilijht be a few uood laimhing
opportunities. She .also olilipes with
song for the opening. Wire she to
eliminate Ihisi feature and the over-
indulgence in comedy .anlics, the
turn would be (|iiilili<-d as a ( orUer
of its kind. Following them wa^^
r.aby .Myrtle Kennedy. .She is a
little mite of not more than nine
and h.as \\\ • propensities of a
comedienne. The youngster renders
three charader niiniliers and aug-
ments her vocaliz.ation by grotes'iue
and eccentric foot woiU. uhich en-
abled lier to get a pleasing recep-
tion from the customers, who be-
lieve in cncou agiUg the talunLa of
youth, rcK.irdless of wli.it it has to
offer. If the yoiiMRst.r were
coached a bit nml taught some of
the wise tricks on the rostrum,
within a few years she mi«ht at-
tract attention professionally, for
at pre.scnt it ii simply a Juvenile
offering. . .

The Versatile Steppers, three
women and two men, were the flash

feature of the bill. They have a
routine consisting of song and
dance, with the endeavors of the
combination singly or collectively

having no outstandlngr qualifica-

tion toward merit. Spotted as they
were, It was difflcult for them to
make an Impression. Coming next
were the. Hickman Brothers, carded
to dispense comedy and mirth. The
brothers, however, had their feet on
the "exhaust" Instead of the "spark,"
with the result that their nonsensl-
ties did not register as they usually
do.
Followlns were George Kalaluhl

and his "Hula-loha Octet," dispens-
ing string music which caught the
ears of the audience and drew a
responsive chord. The men are all

versatile In the use of their instru-
ments, know the qualities at-jrhythm
and play in perfect accord. Their
tunes were mellow and inspiring
and upon the concluding number,
when a well-set woman came forth
and began executing a Hawaiian
dance, the boys were all steamed
up and put all they had into their
Instruments, convincing their audi-
tors they were musicians of no
mean ability. The woman dancer is

also entitled to commendation, as
her performance was clean-cut and
artistic. For the intermediate
houses this turn should make a
good feature.
Closing the bill were the Six.

American Belfords, men who per-
formed an intricate group of rlsley
feats which were thrillers, as well
as doing a bit of ground acrobatics.
This is a turn which warrants
featuring on any kind of a bill.

Vug.

Hillstreet bill held only five acts.
This was due to the big act, "The
Land of Fantasy," which headlined
and made up the running time usu-
ally consumed by a six-act show.
With such dancers As Stasia Le-
dova, W. Wanla, Eight English
Rockets, combined with Jimtny
Lyon's soldier monolog and pretty
stage settings, the act left nothing
to be desired. I.,yon's talk in "one "

kept the hou.so laughing during the
entire time the stage was being set
for the second portion of the act.
The bill was shy on comedy, but

any shortcomings in this respect
were more than redeemed by the
big flash act. The toe work of Miss
Ledova and fast spins by Wania
and their combined adagio stuff
made worthy features which were
frequently Interrupted by applause.
Ernest Hiatt put over his fast talk
for the biggest laughs of the show.
Hiatt's stuff sounded good to the
Hillstrects. who- showed their ap-
preciation in no uncertain way.
.Mary Haynes with a smart collec-
tion of lyrical character numbers
and a telling delivery easily won
the house. Her top-note flash at
the finish showed she could sing If
she wanted to. The little bit she
did offer got applause from the en-
tire house indicating they wanted
more, but Miss Haynes seemed con-
tent and let it go at that. Leon
and Co. closed the show with illu-
sions that kept them guessing and
interested. Clinton Sisters with
cartoon illustrations had the open-
ing position with a neat dance
roi'tine pleasingly executed.

Josephs.

First rate show at the Orpheum,
chiefly through the presence of
Henry Santrey and his orchestra
and Harry and Anna Seymour, with
Jack Wilson also in the fore. The
Santrey family dominat.d the bill-
ing and were almost the whole
thing on the stage. Santrey shared
top billing with Jack Wilson, am'
on the bottom Santrey was again
featured with Anna Seymour, while
H. and A. Seymour had the other
big typebilling.
Harry and Anna Sevmour were

on fourth. Then came the Santrey
band, followed by the reappearance
of Miss Seymour with her husband
Santrey, in the sixth hole. The
three acts scored three distinct hit.s.

Miss Seymour's smart repartee
with brother H.irry established her
immediately, while Harry won his
usual recognition for his dancing
efforts. Santrey. with his musici.ms,
got the most enthusiastic hit. The

descriptive number is a reii!

^
the clean-cut comedy intw^i **
P'f««« Santrey In a clasV'b^^
self. Another superior qualltv .1*
the arrangement of •electlnn-^J'
fered wherein Santrey seem^ «•
to make a classic out of !,

**"•

melodies. °' »'««•
Jack Wilson, following th.

cessive hits, came through wi»>,*2*'
ing colors In the next-to-cloalnl '''

The laughs came fast for the hi"^*"
face comic's comments on th.T*'
ceding acta and other gaes rl ^"
Forsythe and Helen Bywi fl^K^f?*
pleasingly, but it remained for mi"
Willie Ward to inject the big L"^»The appearance of the mideet mJf-
things certain, and Wilson hS^'conclude matters with a .rli?which packed additional laue^T*^Ed and B. Conrad, with ChlrVM.
had the third assignment.̂ »)*ihas a comedy way of his ot^tw
is extremely funny. He is ablv «
alsted by Miss Conrad. CharloSL*
of generous proportions, ImprMSonly fairly on her first appeanSS
in white face, but at the flS2?
blackened up, goaled em with Sishouting numbers. This bronZConrad back for a comedy i^Si
with Charlotte to good purnn;Sammy Green and Mildred ^ii
in the second spot, got away o^
favorably. Miss Myra Is a rmll
looker and can put over her Mr
ticular style of songs eltectivSr
The comedy with Green at the plaao"
first in the pit and again on the
stage, does not seem to make the
desired impression.
The Five Petleys started the shew

in bang-uD fashion. Their work onthe bars Tver a trampoline li ol
the highest order,' especially that
of the tall thin comic, who had the
house howling. They looked Yk.%
sure show stoppers, but their con.
eluding stunt is too t.ame compaied
with fast pace set by them aheal
Alyn Mann with Jack Ruuia

Hall Tagcrert and Billy Braird!
closed with a dance routine '

'

some songs. Mann's acrobatic
landed solidly, and hla female _.
personation fools them a couphSl
times. Joseph
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LUSTIG
AND HIS

I
I

SIRENS ORCHESTRA
WISH TO ANNOUNCE THEIR OPENING AT THE

CAFE FOLLIES BERGERE
BOARDWALK AT NEW YORK AVENUE

ATLANTIC CITY'S NEWEST AND MOST EXCLUSIVE RENDEZVOUS OF ENTERTAINMENT
ANTHONY LA ROSA, BERNARDO MONFRINO, Props.

JACK G. REYNOLDS, Mgr. JUNE 14th, 1924

i
Piano—IRVING RISKIN

Banjo—EDDIE LANGE
Drums—TED N0YE8

PERSONNEL
Saxophone—AL EVANS
Saxophone—SID TRUCKER
Saxophone—JIM CROSSAN

Violinist and Director—BILLY LUSTIG

Trumpet—VICTOR D'IPPOLITO
Trombone—RUSS MORGAN
Bas»—MIKE TRAFFICANTE

FORWARD ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BILLY LUSTIG

WEE
and his ORCHESTRA

. (VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY)

Completing a successful engagement at the CAFE L'AIGLON, PHILADELPHIA, May 31st 1924 .following with a tour playing

the leading B. F. Keith Vaudeville and Motion Picture Theatres. Ballrooms and single night dance engagements. A few
weeks still available. Communications from desirable managers welcomed.

Address F. R. WILSON, Business Representative

Cafe L'Aiglon, Philadelphia, Pa.
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YES, WE DON'T MAKE RECORDS
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MARK FISHER
and his ORCHESTRA

Now Playing Nightly at WALTON HOTEL ROOF GARDEN, PHILADELPHL\, PA

SBlSEUSa

RECORDING MANAGERS—WHY NOT?
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ART LANDRY'S BAND
11th Continuous Week

AND GOING BIGGER THAN EVER AT

WARFIE,LD THE,ATRE,
SANFRANCISCO

SO THIS IS PARIS
(Continued from page 3)

Uwdry In th« «xtrem« compared
wltb the stupendous productions of

New York; the girls may not be
pretty nor their unstockinged legs

shapely (sotn* are even knock-
kneed); the playgoer's Ignorance ot

the language may prevent him from
understanding a word that is said;

but what—after all's said and done
^-do these things matter?
The strangeness of every habit

and custom of the French theatre
J« what we have come to see.

There is m, thrill even in being
conducted to a seat by those elderly,

forbidding dames who show a sign,

considerately expressed in English,

which runs: "We are not paid by
the management." There Is interest

•ven in the advertisements on the

Thm Caardian of a Good
Complexion

STEMS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

tliWE-UPy

Hold* the Centre of the
Stage

BELCANO
TAKES AWAT TirE TEARS.

Keep* Handa Youthful. Trj It
8*M ky Sttrn BrM., 8. Altnta

Htritm Luthir, MtN at Broadway. N. V.

Call Float Orth, Bryaat SSIO

ELCANO CO.. lU W. 424 8L. Ni» Ynt

backs of the seats; an additional
interest when they are in illumi-

nated paint. There is even some
pleasure in hearing out-of-date
American melodies—"The Sheik of
Araby" was (Aie—over again! Per-
haps the enjoyment is not so ap-
parent when, after paying a franc
for a program in the outer lobby,

you find it is "unofflcial."

Ths Real Sensation

The real sensation is—let us be
frank—nudity. However respectable

your mind, there is a very real

satisfaction in seeing scantily clad

females on the stage simply because
you realize you are on a holiday,

you have broken away from re-

straint, you are out of the rut.

When this feeling passes, it will

probably be succeeded by one ot
nausea. Don't worry. You're all

the better for the change.
But to get back to the girls. They

commence modestly enough with
skirts slit to the waist. They wind
up nude except for an equatorial

strip between waist and hip, which
is more like r. lavaliere than an
article of clothing.
Nothing Is thought of the come-

dia.n who, when a chorus girl In

this state of nature walks down to

the footUglits, kisses her on the
point of the breast. Don't worry.
This is Paris.

It is still Paris when, in the in-
termission at the Folles Bergere,
you' go upstairs and pay three
francs for the very doubtful pleas-
ure of seeing the "cooch" dance per-
formed by three whlto women and
a negress—rather matronly and pos-
sibly those you saw carrying out
the same peculiar tactics 10 years
ago.
They wear lace trousers—that is

all, apart from the tambourines tliey

use for soliciting tips.

There is still more nudity when
the living statues arrive. There Is

also the Shadowgraph which, even
in Paris, does not strike you as quite,

the novelty It was. The team of
simultaneous steppers are good, but
Gilbert and French, dancers, would
not set New York on fire.

Casino Mora Expensive

The Casino de Paris is a much
more expensively caparisoned show,
both for scenery and dresses, which
are distinctly bizarre. Mltty and

Siriolj/ Harut M-pIt

it'

no

Styles That Are

ThreeMonths Young

Preceding the Vogue
During the Entire Season

There Is great satisfaction for
Winkclman patrons in knowing
their footwear IS advanced.
Time after time, they realize
that the shoes they bought are
the accepted vogue months later.

ff

Winkelmart
Style in Quality Footwear
21 West 42ncl Street

Tilllo, a man and woman, ar* a
pair ot danc«ra who, with more
clothes, would do credit to any ahow
in the States.

In "The Mirage" they show you a
man dying of thirst la the desert,

tormented by the (astonishingly
lighted) mirage of a girl with a Jug
of water—and very libtle elsa. He
drinks and dan:es untn ha flnda
both water and clrl are an illualon;

then he dies.

In "The Phantom Ship" the scene
is the deck of a Spanish galleon
boarded by pirates, who tear oft

the women's . clothes with lecherous
IntenL On* of the pirates chases
the dancing girl into a cabin and
is shot. She la to b« tortured. But,
left alone with th* captain, «he
lurea him into the spell of a dance
so that when the pirates rush In,

to exact vengeance, he pitches her
over the bulwarks into the sea.

Another pair of dancers in the
same show create a thrill when the
woman, holding on to the man's
necktie, is swung around—the neck-
tie is a swivel arrangement. The
songa include '1 Aint Nobody's
Darling," and others from America.
Th* humor includes a travesty of
Raquel Meller singing "Violets."
wherein she tosses flowers to the
audience—those who burlesque her
throw bananas instead. Ths dwarfs
are not at all unlike the RatouchelTs
at the London Hlppodroms.

Empire No Hip

Though advertised as similar to
the New York Hippodrome, the Em-
pire doesn't suggest It In any way,
although it has slzs. The program
consists of cheap vaudeyills acts,
apart from the one and only star

—

Raquel Meller. In America she
would be a rank failura. In spit* of
her magnetism and the catchy mel-
odies of one or two of hsr Spanish
songs. On the screen, sb« is an-
other proposition altogether. Her
picture at the SaUe Mariyauz, 'Im-
perial Violets," is enjoying a very
long run.

Meller is probably the greatest
dramatic flim star in the world. In
the experience ot one critic, at least,

she is undoubtedly the grreatest ex-
ponent of the drama of the film.

Paris, however, does not consist
entirely of theatres, music halls and
cinemas, even tor th* hardened
playgoer—If he is only a tourist
Saint Cloud's race course simply has
to be seen. On a Sunday afternoon
it is a mirage to feminine desires
almost as tantalizing as the mirage
of the man dying of thirst at the
Casino. All the dressmakers had
their mannequins on parade, and
they were avidly stalked by the
newspaper photographers. The rac-
ing, of course, need not be discussed.

At Palais- Royal
After St. Cloud, what better than

to spend Sunday evening at the
Palais-Royal, the birthplace of half
the farces of the modern world?
"Embrace Me" was worthy of its

reputation.
Boucatel, the hero, is a wealthy

wine merchant on a visit to the
castle ot an ancient family, whose
head will call him Muscatel. But he
bears no ill will. When they are in
danger ot having the castle sold
over their heads, Boucatel saves
them on no other condition than
that he shall embrace a maiden
aunt, a lady of caustic tongue and
impeccable virtue. All the others
offer themselves in her place, but
he remses even a charming girl who

la staying at th* castle with her
flanoa.

Lif* in a Cafa

A glimpse of Paris life rather for-
tunately wua obtained in a cafe. A
lover there unjustly suspected his
mistress of theft; he finds his wallet
H* explains to everybody. All the
men, sympathizing with the girl,

gas* in her limpid black eyes.

On* of th* adorers, however, is

not only married but has his wife
with him. She is Jealous. She
smacks his face.

Uk* the other man, he, too, wants
to put himself right with the world.
He turns to the tourist "My wife."
h* says, "she does what she like."

In dumb show the tourist suggests
a punch on her Jaw would not be
amiss. The husband nods—and puts
the suggestion into effect

Sensation! Retaliation! Pande-
monium.
Tourist lights cigar, leisurely

walks out and finishes tJis article.

Joto.

SHIRLEY KELLOGG SUES
(Continued from page i)

recently backstage of a production
d* Courvllle was presenting over
here, in which Miss Gould appeared.
Miss Kellogg watched the perform-
ance from the wings.
De Courvllle married Shirley Kel-

logg after she had appeared in one
of his London Hippodrome revues
several years ago. She came direct
from th© New York Winter Garden,
where she had gained some fame as
a number leader.
She was very popular here and

for a time de Courvllle and his wife
seemed to be happily married. Then
came the Edith Kelly episode.
In those days Miss Kelly was le-

gally entitled to the name of aouMand It was said at the time thS
she was the medium of securln.
backing for one or more of the pro-
ductions de Courvllle made.

Later, when de Courvllle pro,
duced "Pins and Needles" in New
York, Edith Kelly was In the show
and was his constant companion la
the metropolis. About that tima
Miss Kellogg went over to New
York and Is said to have returned
on the same boat bringing back de
Courvllle and Miss Kelly with hen

Feunout '

iqmd Powder

JAMES
URJS^Tc

old at I/Mkdtns
TtiMttrioal Dnis Stores.

Now Owned br
Osllvla SlsUra.

Guerrini A Qt,
Tha Lh<Iii Hi

ACCORDIOI
FACTORY >

la tha UilM i

Tbf oBb
that mikao
of Rooda '
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m-tn CataaMi

AVMVt
Sal FraaolMa. M
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SONGS TO ORDEK
Lyrics and music on the half ilhtll

or cooked any way you want 'em

on short order. For dope apply •

ARTMAN STUDIO
53 West 68th Street, New York Ci<y

Daily Class Schedule
A.M.
B:SO—Advanced claaa In Acrobatic daneinr.
10:00—Reglnnera* claaa In Musical Comedjr danclof.
IO:S0—HsBlnnera' claaa In Ltmberlns, Stretcbins, Ba-

ducing, etc.

JI'2*
—Advanced claaa In Musical Comedr danclns.

11:30—RcKlnnera' clasa la "Tap" and "Step" danclsf.
15 :»»—PROFESSIONAL BALLET CLASS.
P.M.
1:00—Beginners- Ballet Claea
2:00—Semi-profeaalonal claaa In Musical Comady

dancing.

S'2S
—Advanced claaa In "Tap" and "Step" danclBC.

J'-^
—Advanced claaa In Acrobatic dancing.

7:S0—neglnners' claaa in "Tap" and "Step" danQlor
»:00—Ileglnnera" clasa la Limbering. Stretching, B«-

rlucing, etc.

2'5S
— I'cBlnnera' claaa In Musical Comedy dancing.

»:00—Beginners' claaa In Ballet and Toe Technl«oa.
Private le.saona In all tjprm of Stage Dancing at a»T
time between » a.m. and 10 p.m., by appointment obIT
nilLUKEN-ij CLASSES SATURDAY MORNING.
Special Claaa In "How to Make Up" at I p.m. ••

Saturdaya.

IMPORTANT to TEACHERS of DANCING
The Ned Wayburn conference for Teachem of
UanoIng, a four-«reeka normal course for In-
structors In stage dancing, will be conducted at
New York City, July 7th to August Ist, Inclusive.

Wrlto for full particulars.

NED VVAYQURN
Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.

1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Columbus S300open d.My » »|nj- to 10 p.m. (except Saturd.iy evenings and Sundays)

sVu:i,ii\'r"''r.V'"f^r"rt'"iii,ot^^t"v.r'!--;'..''ye''.«

WALTER KRAUSGRILL AND
HIS
NEW "CINDERELU ORCHESTRA"

STRAND THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO
NOW PLAYING FEATURE ENGAGEMENT

AU© CINDERELLA BALLROOM
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PARK MANAGERS, FAIR SECRETARIES, CAFE AND THEATRE OWNERS

READ READ READ

MACK
FRANK BERGER, Manager

LOOP END BUILDING, CHICAGO

9
INC.

PRODUCERS OF THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REVUES IN AMERICA
HAVE PURCHASED ALL THE COSTUMES OF THE REVUES THAT WERE PRESENTED AT THE

RAINBO GARDENS, CHICAGO
AND ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO FURNISH YOU WITH THE UTMOST IN

BEAUTIFUL REVUES
INCLUDING CLEVER PRINCIPALS, PRETTY GIRLS, GORGEOUS COSTUMES, SENSATIONAL RADIUM AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS, NOVELTY NUMBERS AND

FLASHY SCENERY. CAN ALSO SUPPLY YOU WITH

INDOOR CIRCUSES—BALLETS—BANDS
PRODUCERS:

ROY MACK
WM. RANKIN

SLATER BROCKMAN
Electrical Effect*

By LEW BECK

A FEW OF THE PARKS, CAFES AND HOTELS NOW PLAYING OUR REVUES:

ELECTRIC PARK, KANSAS CITY, MO. WHITE CITY, CHICAGO
SUMMIT BEACH PARK, AKRON, O. ADDISON HOTEL, DETROIT
ALASKAN ROOF GARDEN, MEMPHIS; MIDNITE FROLIC, CHICAGO

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

MAJESTIC. — McGarry Players.
"Little Old New YorK." First week
to capacity houses. "Gol* Diggers"
ext.
SHUBERT-TECH. — "The Fool."

One of the season's "best sellers."

HIPP.—"Hunchback."
LOEWS. — "North of Hudson

Bay."
LAFAYETTE.—"Don't Marry for

Money."
OAYETY.— (Columbia). "Step on

It."

GARDEN.—(Mutual). "Frolics."
ACADEMY.—Burlesque and pic-

tures.

THE FAMOUS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Studio for Stage Dancing

,. Wa Guarantee Results. '

'» VAMOCS 8TCDI08, NAVKX BUILDING
ZZS Weet 46th Street (Main Floor)

niOM 15M Bryant NETW TOBK

tGROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGEKT fOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

ttOTUL NURUANDIU BL.Ut<S..

B. ear SStk Jk B'way. N ¥ C
PHONBi riTXROV 884et

With the closing of the legit sea-
son at the Majestic and the begin-
ning of the annual daylight-saving
period last week, the local theatrical
season is regarded as at a close.
Following "The Fool." the Tech has
one more booking, a tour-day en-
gagement of Bertha Kalich in "The
kreutzcr Sonata." The picture
houses are announcing several heavy
attractions for the current month
after which the annual summer lull

Is anticipated.

Wags along the local rialto got
a smirk out of the Lafayette
Square's billing of Rubye De Remer
in "Don't Marry for Money." The
press stuff for the house featured
her as "recently returning from Eu-
rope married to a Scranton coa)
magnate."

Mabel Normand will appear In

person at Shea's Hipp beginning
Sunday, in connection with the
showing of "The Extra Girl."

Variaty-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans Blog. New York Ava.

By HABDIE MEAKIN
Theatregoers In Washington the

current week are being treated to

mid-season material. "Sally, Irene

and Mary" is at the Belasco, while
"Plain Jane' occupies the National.

Forecasting summer is the clos-
ing of the Cosmos, vaudeville.
Messrs. Brylawski plan now to re-
open with the regular season in thi.s

house, getting into their new house,
the Cosmopolitan, some time in De-
cember. The new theatre is fast

taking shape after a long drl.y.

Eddie Dowling, who Is vice-
president of the Actors' Guild, was
entert.aincd along with the other
members of the cast and chorus by
the local branch of the Guild on
Monday afternoon. Father Hur-
ncy, of the local body, was the host.
This is the second reception th;it

Father Hurney has staged for trav-
eling organisations.

"Jazz Week" is on at Crandall's
new Tivoll. Nelson Bell's Sunday
"spread" waa conceded to be one of
the most unusual yet put across
here. If the patrons of the house
doubted that jazz w^as to reign su-
preme for the week, the announce-
ment would dissipate any auch
doubts! The picture for the week
is "3 O'clock in the Morning."

The downtown picture houses
have the following: "Why Men
Leave Home," Metropolitan; "The
White Si.ster," Palace; "Bluff," Co-
lumbia; "Beau Brummel," Moore's
Rialto.

WHEN VISITING

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLAND LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Washington Blvd. to Culver City

The Arcade, dance hall, ends its

season Saturday.

of Lawrence Beatus, m.inager of the
Palace here. , ,

Marjorle V.'hitney, from Ned
Wayburn's school in New York, is

the featured dancer for 'Jazz Week"
at the Tivoll.

George Larkin, of the auditing
department of Cr.'indalls tlie.itre.s,

is on tlie sick li.Kt. He is, however,
expected back on the job in the near
future.

The Messrs. McKenzie .and Rey-
nolds, of GriflUli's forces ht're with
"America" at I'oli's, are constantly
driving for business, and getting it.

The picture is now in its third week,
with about an equal number yet to
come.

Leonard Hall, critic of the local
"Daily News," is bemoaning the loss
of his theatregoing partner. In his
"stuff '" Saturday Hall stated ' the
husband of my charming theatre
companion of the winter .arrived in
the city on business Monday morn-
ing, and I was pitched from the
throne of grace with short shrift."

Dorothy Mansfield, from vaud< -

vllle and now a member of the
Washington Opera Company, Is
again in Washington f - a short
stay. She is to appear In a num-
ber of special numbers being staged
by Edouard Albion, director-general
of the local company.

Thfe Grotto had a good week of It

with the George W. Johnson Circus
on the plaza facing the Union sta-
tion. The show got a bad break in
weather at the be;;lnnlng of the
week, but clearing skies about
Wednesday brought good business.

Harry Jarboe, manager of the Co-
lumbia wh<M-l house here, the (i.iy-
ety, has his outside men al: in uni-
form. AV.ilking advcrtisomonts is
what they are for this burli'.siiue
house, which still has a few weeks
to go. Tile curr«nt attractiun is
"Bon Ton Girls."

J^ * **^
LLERe^S^^?

The World's largest

manufacturer of the-

atrical footwear. We
fit entire companies,

also individual orders.

NKW YORK—ISM B'way, at 46lh St.

CHICAGO—State and Monro* Hta.

The .Almas Temple Is given a Mb
style show in Convention Hall for

the current week. Ned VVayburn
staged the numbers.

"Angie," Ratio's new waltz song,
Is to he the theme of tlie score .at

the Columbi.a the coming week.
Angie" is assistant manager of tlic

other Loew house here, I'alace.

I-ouis K Sydney, manager of the
Ardine, I'ittsburgh, was in town
during the past week as the guest

Nithcoltow LaSylphe Wallace School
Oriental Work Acrobatic Dancing Singing

STUDIOS, ROOMS 608-10
1658 Broadway, New York, corner 51st Street

PHONE 10448 CIRCLE

li

Jiiviiyi
Interviewing Musical Stock People, All Lines, 12 to 1

Room 203 Loew Annex, 160 West 46th Street, New York. Phone Bryant 7901
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AN APPRECIATION

LIPSCHULTZ
ORIGINATOR AND DIRECTOR OF

THE WARFIELD MUSIC MASTERS

OF A WONDERFUL ENGAGEMENT—NOW IN SECOND
YEAR AT LOEWS WARFIELD THEATRE, SAN FRAN-
CISCO—AND THE NEVER FAILING KINDNESS AND THE
HELPFUL PRAISE OF THE WEST COAST THEATRES.
INC, EXECUTIVES—
A. L. GORE, H. C. ARTHUR, Jr., ADOLPH RAMISH,

. A. M. BOWLES and M. GORE

U/>e

les

iOc WEEKLY
about

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS
BANDS

ORCHESTRAS

NEWS
and
REVIEWS

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETIXG—3d week of Wilcox
stock. "The Meanest Man in tlie

World," current. Next weeic, "Little
Old New York."

KEITHS—Final week of regular
season; pop vaudeville next week.
yTKANI>— "(iirl Shy."
EM PIUE—"Twenty-one."
KOBBINS-ECKEL,— 'Great White

Way."
CRESCENT—"Stephen Steps

Out."
REGENT—"The Marriage Circle."

RIVOLI—"North of Hudson Bay."

Franklin H. Case, dramatic editor
of "The Journal" and dean of local

dramatic writers, returned Monday
from a three months' European
jaunt.

Dewltt Newlng, manager of the
Wilcox Company, returned to the
stage this week, playing the shoe-
maker in "The Meanest Man in the
World.'

Novice Nights, a feature at the
Keith summer season last year, will

be resumed next Monday under the
direction of the local Hearst news-
papers, "The Telegram" and "Sun-
day American." Three or more
amateur acts will be presented each
week.

The Schlne interests of Glovers-
viUe will spend $150,000 remodeling
the Niagara Oarage at Lockport into
a theatre.

^L .mJUM M MLm. %»

72nd Year
America's Oldest Amuse-

ment Paper

The onlj paper In the world de-
rotod exclu.iively to Outdoor Amuse-
ments.

OUT WEEKLY, Iflc

Joseph C. Watts, sophomore in

the College of Medicine, has been
re-elected president of Boar's Head
Dramatic Society of Syracuse Uni-
versity. He played the lead in "The
Rivals," given last Senior Week.
Other ofHcers named are: Doris
Burghoff, '25, treasurer; Donald
S. Whitney, '27; secretary, Florence
Onions '25; play committee, F. La-
Monte liCwis '25, chairman; Donald
S. Whitney. '27 Dorothy Turner '27,

and Doris Burghoft '25; committee
of eligibility—chairman, Frances
Overton '25, Richard Feldman '25,

William Sabin '25, and Adelaide
Casey '25.

Francis Burke, 18, through his
niotlier as guardian, is suing the
n. F. Keith Syracuse Corporation
for $25,000 diunagcs as the result
of injuries aKcped to have been
received in an eight-foot fall at the
theatre. Rurlce was employed by
Harry Williams, holder of the pro-
Krara conces.sion. and part of his
duties included the collection of dia-
canled programs. He stepped from
a landing and fell eight feet because
,a pair of stairs had been removed,
it is claimed.

The Players, a home talent or-
saniz.ation upon which Seneca Falls
has depended for its legit entertain-
ment this season, will give their
final production. "Cappy Ricks," at
the Fisher Theatre Thursday eve-
ning. Earl C. Selfred is producing
the show. Elbert Seigfred has the

PETE MACIAS
and his L'Aiglon Orchestra

An ALL-WASHINGTON ORCHESTRA

at tH^ CAFE L'AIGLON
IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL

title role while Genevieve Teller
plays Florence Ricks.

The senior class of the Waterloo
High School will stage "The Charm
School" on May 16.

Cornell students don't fancy "sob"
stories, but slapstick comedies finds
them falling all over themselves at
the box office, says William A. Dil-
lon, who operates the Strand and
Crescent, Ithaca.

The Home Builders Class of the
Furman Street M. E. Church will
stage a minstrel show May IS-IS at
the Furman Community Hall.
Charles B. Miller, veteran director
of amateur theatricals. Is in charge.

N. Y. FILM BIZ
(Continued from page 20)

picture has beea aboye capacity,

which la $21,»8S until last week,

when there wa« a drop 'to $19,225

for the sixth week oC the produc-
tion. That la difficult to account
for, as thU picture was getting the

play of the street up to this time.

Rialto—"Bluff" (Paramount) (1,960;

60-85-99). Although this picture

was only fair, when Judged gener-
ally, however at the box office It

showed $20,417, which may be ac-
counted for by th. fact that it was
the only new program picture at
any of the four houses which usu-
ally feature a weekly change of
bill.

Rivoli—"Triumph" (Paramount)
(2,200; 60-8S-90). This was at the
house for a second week, and held
along to nio* business, getting
$20,060.

Strand—"Olrl Shy" (Pathe) (2,900;
.35-55-86). Now In iu third week
here. Last week it pulled $40,300.
There was a provision in the con-
tract between the Strand and the
Pathe organization that in the event
that the picture showed a certain
amount of money on Wednesday
night of the second week it was to
hold over a third week. It did
this and broke a standing record
of ten years, being the first picture
to play the house for three weeks.

fo rlocal houses falling to feel the
purse-pinching.
"The Clipper" last week published

a story on the California quaran-
tine which contained a statement
from Dr. O. U. Houck, chief of the
federal inspectors from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, quoting Dr.
Houck as saying the quarantine
would be raised within two or three
weeks. He had already ordered
it abandoned between the border
lines of three counties in California

Dr. Houck severely criticised local
authorities for haste in erecting
rigid quarantine regulations, as well
as through ordering the slaughter
of thousands of head of stock when-
ever one solitary case of the dis-
ease developed.

In other quarters there has been
criticism of the Department of Agri-
culture at Washington treating the
first reports of the epidemic in Cali-
fornia too lightly, without rushing
its most expert veterinerians to the
coast, and permitting inexperienced
locals to handle a serious situation.

At first the department gave as
Its opinion the epidemic would pass
over in a very short while. It was
then confined to two counties (San
Francisco and Los Angeles). It

passed with rapidity to all sections
of the state, when the department
dispatched Dr. Houck and a party
of experts to the infected districts.

The quarantine will have a wide-
spread effect, encompassing several
surrounding states, andon the coast
the effect is expected to remain in

part throughout the summer.
The hoof and mouth disease has

not been thoroughly diagnosed as
yet It is detected by a slight froth
at the mouth of hoof animals. The
spread ia believed to pasa throu^rh
grasa.

NEW EXHIBITOR BODY
(Continued from page 22)

that should be representative of
every state in the Union as well as
the exhibitors of Canada.
Those who attended the meeting

from out of town, as a result of tha
Chicago conference, came as the
representatives of the states of
North Dakota, Minnesota, South
Dakota, Michigan. North Carolina,
Texas, Indiana, Virginia, Missouri,
and Illinois, known under the titla
of the "Allied State Organizations."
They are the states which boltedj
from the M. P. T. O. A. conventlom*
in Chicago last year.

hf^ootliqht
I^(Jootwear!

QUARANTINE'S EFFECT
(Continued from page 22)

that have struck the state and
money to declared to be "tight"
The more optimistic feel that the

epidemic will be controlled shortly
and that the money scare will

quickly disappear.
Much criticism has been voiced

against the so-called hysteria In
connection with the disease, and the
disinfectant stations placed on
practically all highways in this sec-
tion of California have discouraged,
to a noticeable extent, automobile
travel. In a measure this has helped
San Francisco theatres and thus far,
undoubtedly, has been responsible

The Authors' League of America
in Hollywood has elected Grant
Carpentier, author, playwright and
scenarist as president.

MEYER DAVIS
Head of the Largest Musical

Organization in the Worldl

Employing Over 700

Musicians

HEADLINING
B. F. Keith Vaudevaie

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
New Willard
WASHINGTON

Bellevue- Stratford
PHILADELPHIA
1595 Broadway
NEW YORK t'ndarwnml A Cxdwwoed BW**

Waaliliifton

"Dancers Extraordinary*

RALPH WONDE^RS
AND

GRACE KAY WHITE
We enjoy the distinction of dancing one solid year and are still meet-

ing with success nightly at the

Walton Hotel Roof Garden, Philadelphia, Pa. J
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A COMBINATION HARD TO BEAT
IRVING DODE

EWHOFF AND PHELPS
CHAUNCEY GRAY

PIANIST

CARL ANTHONY
CORNET

Honfflx
TROMBONE

lAYING THE LEADING
AUDEVILLE THEATRES
IN THE COUNTRY

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE

JESSE FREEMAN

PHIL HARRIS

BANJO

ELMER BEECHLER
SAXOPHONE

FRED DE BLASE
DRUMS

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE

CHAS. ALLEN
M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

WITH

PHAUNCEY GRAY'S ORCHEJSXRA
(VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST ORCHESTRA)

LETTERS
Wh«n Bendlac tor Mall t«

TARIBTT. addrara Hall CInk.
lOBTCARDS, ADVKRTIBINO or
DICULAR LETTERS WIU. NOT

BB ADVKRTIBBD.
LETTERS ADVERTISED tM

ONE ISSUE ONLY.

Bl Will
Dernlo
Mr

ht Frank
Bugene

Lillian
H

»rd Mr M
IP Marl*
Will

*t Edwhk
k* r

I Harry
J

aattr P

Caraon Emily
Caaon Frank
Chambcra Joseph
Chlpman Mra E
Cloud Chief Bluo
Clyne Betty
Coa Ed
Connell A CDay
Crowla A Bnrke

Darling Orac«
Dean Ruth
Dean W
DeGrant 01lT»r
DeHaven Loulao
DeWItt Fanlette

NVW ADDRESS

UTTLEJOHNS

[INESTONES
/est 46th Street, New York

^Ijeatte Bisttict

1650 Broadway
<lr«t NIrcct Kntrnnce New York
Mlitint Library whtre you may borrow any
look g| notion. Drama, BKioraphy and

.4« a Day Mrmbornliip $t.2S
'N THE BOOKS YOU MOST ENJOY
W p<r etnt. discount to thi protoMloa

DeWolfe Ruth
Dockatader Lew
Dwyer Leo

Easier Edward

FercuBon Ma*
Flalda Al
FInley Bob
Florida Mr
Foater May
Fox Jlmmle
Frank Amy
Frana Big

Gene A Mignon
Gillette A nita
Gordon Elaine
Ootton >

Hall Joaephlne
Hammond 1/10107
Hargrave Edw
Henrle Florence
Hodgeman Tom
Hughea Fred
Humbrey Jo«

Indiana Five
Irwin Fred

Jamea John
Jermain A Jerry

Lamore Dolly
Lamore Harry Mrs
Lansing Charlotte
Ijee l<orralne
Leonard Oeorge
Leroy Al
LInnIng Ethel
Logan Stanley
Lyle & Virginia

HcFadden Edward
McKay Florence
Mane Claire
Mlddleton John
Morris Joe
Murphy Wm
NadJa Miss
Narcey D
Newport Hal
O'Brien Mack
O'Reilly BMorence
O'Sbea Timothy

Parker Kenny Co
Paul Mae
Phillips Mnybelle
Primrose Geo
Putifam O

Ranger Frank
Renard Suzanne
Rogers Roy
Ross Marlon A Jerry

St Dennis Ruth
Simpson Geo
Squires Harry
Stevens Harry
Stevens Millie
Bully A Hall
Sutton Hy A Ruth

Toft Bessie
Thompson Cathryne
ThompHon Lottie
Todd B

Walscy Charlco
Webb Harry
West Ed
White Victoria
Wilson Viola
Wlnslow Dolly

CHICAGO OFFICE

Ashley Arthur
Anderson Lurclllo
Allen Edna
Adair Estella

Belgrnve Jack
Blackwcll nita
Ilarclny Don
nroops Jack
Browne Fred
Ballmans Four

Buss John
Bertele Leo A
Uayce Ullllo

Darriloa, Jean
Brockman A How'd

Charnler T.ola

Coghlan Olllo

Cook Mr
Clinlnn Bert
Clark Jesalo

The Cream Par Excellence
Leading Artists Prefer

LONG ACRE
COLD CREAM

Th« U\fi\\ foumUiion for mAketip. <.1eansrfl,

toflms, henltk Once used you'll nevtr b«
wllhotit It

V^-POUNO TIN (8 ouneti} tO.JO

FULL POUND (.00

Through 70ur dealrr, or direct hj ftihllng lOc

posUge.

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
214 EAST IJStll STREET. MEW YORK CITY

Cathro J L
Coudy Norman
Cunning Bob
Clement Genevieve
Cherry Wilbur 8
Corbett Jack
Chamberl'n A Earle

Dean Amber
Doyle A Elaine
Delso K
De Ray Duo Ethel
DeLaey A Williams
Duffy James J
Drew May Co

Elliott Johnny
Edwards R
Earl A Wllllama

Francis Vic
Fonialna Aialea

Grayson Frances
GIdwIta A Meyers
Grlffls C
Gloaon A Betty
Grace Oliver A R
Glitlemnn Aubrey
Gordon Pbyirs

Hale Sue
Horn Mildred
Hallo Eunice
Hoban Halrhe
Hearne Edward W
Ha'.fcy Seth C
Iloloen Horace
Iiymack
}lj.lbert Gene
Housh Jack

/rv.'ln Blanche
l*'erflon Fritzio

Jacobson Adolph F
Johnson Corrlne
Johnson Olive
Johnson C!tein

Jones A Leigh

Kuntz Blanche
Kasson Ruby

Locwo Kmll
T,Achmann Irene
Le rayne Mildred
La Salle Jack
La Tour P
IM Mar Maurice

Mantlon Ruby
Marsh Nile
Mayo Louise
Metz Raymond
McHale F
McCume Elizabeth

Newman Lou
Nichols Nellie

Ossman Vess

Phillips Raymond
Pearce Frank A
Pearl Beulah
Pantzer Bros
Prentice Marjorle
Prather O L
Petit Frank M
Peters A Le Bough

Randell Carl
Roberta Carl 1

Relchcnthal Bros
Robson May
Raffles Co

Shelby Vera
Stowell Teddy
SInnott rio
Bcott Lillian
Sweeney Bennle
Sayre Jeff
Skill Jack F
Shaffer Bud

Thieton Bernnnd
Turpin Louis
Tiller Bla

Vnll Bobby Mm
Vanderwald Mr
Valle Jack
Victoria A Duprco

Walman Harry
Latter List—Pickup
Walsh Mario
Wcbcr Laura
White I3ob
Wells Jack
Walton Josephine
Williams A Aubcr
Walsh Billy
Walters P A O

Toung Al

ZImrn Paul

Steinway Sold to Owner of Republic

The Ktelnw.iy, Astoria, I.. I., ha«

been purchased by the owner of the

flepubllo, HrooUlyn. The house will

play pop vaudeville and pictures

booked through tho Dow Agency.

ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR (Piano)

AT I.fHKUTY MAY l«TH

Vauilevllle or ptctnres,

perlenco and reliable,

Can furnish orchestra,

nishcil.

Address Ml/.SK'AL DIRKCTOU
Baker Theatre, Dover, H

Thoroughly e«-

Lnrge library.

References fur-

J.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPIIRUM — "Polly Preferred,"
Orpheum I'layers' stock.

SHUBEUT—"Mary the Third,"
Kansas City Theatre.

PANTAGES—Vaudeville.

OLODE—Vaudeville.

MAINSTHEBT — Pictures and
vaude.
NEWMAN — "Deau Brummel,"

picture.
ROYAL—"Three Weeks," picture.
LIBERTY — "Borrowed IIus.

band.s," picture.

"I^lttle IVllss Bluebeard," with
Irene BordonI, was the closing at-
traction at the Shubert last week.
Business held up nicely through the
week.

Mrs. Rowo Brainard. wife of the
treasurer of the Shubert, was ue-
verely Injured In an auto crash.

Avery Hopwood's b.ank accounts
will probably be swelled quite a bit

by Kansas City money, aa he has
two plays running here this week.
"The Gold Diggers" Is digging at
the Orpheum and "Little Miss Blue-
beard" la cavorting at the Shubert.

Tho Kansas City Star has started
reviewing pictures in the leading
fllin houses. Heretofore the paper
reviewed all Ihe theatres and vaude-
ville houses, but did not mention
tho picture houses in its after
notices.

Thomas Mclnerney, tho prlncip.-)!

keeper at .Sing King, ni.'iUes it a
point to find for each prl.soner the
job for which he is best qualified,

but he was stumped last week to
place Harry Mitchell, a newcomer,
who gave his occupation aa a "sky-
writer." Mitchell, Just received
from New York county' on a charge
of attempted grand larceny is the
first aviator ever sentenced to a
New York state prison. Mitchell's
special in skywriting was "Lucky
Strike." .

If Burton Tucker, 17, returns to
his father's home at Essex, Mass.,
he will be welcome. But neither his
wife, 40 years old, nor the baby
whose arrival has Just been an-
nounced will be received by Post-
master Joseph Tucker.

Gilbert Miller Is returning from
Europe May 16.

UNLIMITBD
MOKTOAOB rUNDS
VOMT SBCOMD COIMMEIUCAI.

LOAN* ON HOMES
•« APAKTMBNTS

WARRANTY BROKERAGE
CORPORATION

45 West 97ih St Plaza 2925

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between 99th and lOOIh Htreeti

Phone Uti Itlverslde

Theatrical Vt'lgs for Snle or Illra

H &M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices
by the Following H & M Agents

SAMUEL NATHANS, INC., 668 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO. VICTOR TRUNK CO.

75 West Randolph 74 Ellis Street
CHICAGO SAN mANCISCO

SILLMAN'S L.t-iGAGE CO. DETHLOFF BROTHERS
312 Capitol Theatre Bldg. 725 15th Street

DETROIT DENVER
HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO., ST. LOUIS
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NAT
PHILLIPS

NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

AGENCY

DO

DO

YoD Want a New Act for Next Season

YoD Need New Material, Gags, Songs, Lyrics, Etc.

DOES Yonr Act Need Restaging

ONLY RECOGNIZED ACTS WANTED

NO MATERIAL SOLD OUTRIGHT
llltMIIIIINtllMimitMIIIHIHIIMHIIIM

Royalty

Basis
"^ Only

~
ML PRODUCE STAGE AND BOOK ACTS

Ready to Do Buaineas for Next Season

190 North State Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Central 0644
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ROBINSON'S MILITARY ELEPHANll
Trained and presented by

Vifty Unifonns MR, J)^ NOONAN Snmrt Appe.^

DASH—PEP—SNAP—SPEED

B.F.KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, 2 WEEKS (MAY 5 AND 12)

MnnniuniMiniiiiiiiiKss:

BOOTLEGGERS MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

elded it was safer to have it across
the line this year," as Troop B of the
state police, stationed In Malone, has
been very active In the booze ^rall
since the roads were opened In the
spring.

The place the bootleggers chose is
a quiet little nook on the St. Regis
River. Two Malone salesmen were
guests of the Adventure Seeking
Drivers of the Night, as they called
the rum runners gathered at Valley-
fleld. The salesmen were en route
from Montreal to Malone and
stopped off In Valleyfield.
They noticed, on their arrival in

the sleepy little town, the large num-
ber of high-povvered cars on the
streets and the expectant air which
seemed to permeate the village.
While getting gas at a garage the

two salesmen say they were accosted
by a nice-looking chap who inquired
where they were from. Answering
"Malone." the young fellow asked if
they knew certain members of the
bootlegging fraternity in this section.
After a short conversation the

salesmen are said to have received
an invitation to "come along with us
to the picnic, provided you forget
any faces you see." Ready for a
lark, the salesmen accepted the in-
vitation, which was sealed by a toast
over a bottle of Canadian ale. Their
host led them in their car through a
wooded lane to the very bank of the
river. Parking their machines In a
wide circle already formed, they
watched with bated breath for the
opening of the bootleg convention.
There were about 150 cars, the

majority oi good makes, at the gath-
ering, and, in addition to the boot-
leggers, the salesmen say there were
about 50 young women present. A
number of the young ladies were at-
tractive to the eye. the salesmen de-
clare, and were apparently safe in
the company of their escorts, as the
bootleggers' code Is nt to interfere
in the affairs of their brothers in
good standing.
The presence of women at the

convention was according to the cus-
tom adopted last year, when a num-
ber of females were reported to be
there. A well-groomed man of mid-
dle age appeared to the local men
to bo the "king'" of tlie convention.
Around his costly sclan swarmed a
host of rum runners, who apparent-
ly took their orders from him. No
one mentioned hi.s name or called
him "king," but from the deference
paid to him the s.ilosmen assumed
that he was the big gun. Shortly
befora noon he motioned to those in
charge of the feed, and Soon the
entire crowd lined up for the ban-
quet. It la said to have consisted of
roast chicken, with all the trim-
mings, and'lots to drink.
Atfer the dinner aevor.al speeches

were made by the leaders. Including
the "king," who received an ovation.
Many bootleggers sir.nggled in dur-
ing the afternoon, .mil when the local
salesmen %vere forred to leave short-
ly after 6 o'clock the grove was
packed. The salesmen were Informed
before their departure that the big
lime was scheduled for that night,
when there would be more eating,
drinking and dancing.

despite the fact that in March last
a meeting of V. A. F. and A. A.
representatives agreed that the V.
A. F. membership card would be
recognized by the A. A. in Its deal-

' Inga with such managements as had
agreed to have no players who
were not members of the A. A. The
V. A. F. ia not on the Federal Coun-
cil.

The movement Is the prelude to
a declared "closed shop," and meet-
ings are y> be held in LiOndon on
this issue, Arthur Bourchier taking
the chair at the first meeting, which
will be held at the Haymarket.

It is declared members of the "V.

A. F. must have been in the Fed-
eration for some time or their cards
will not be recognized and they will
not be allowed to appear, whereas
players who have only joined the
A. A. within the last 24 hours or
even a shorter time will be recog-
nized.
The A. A. has been In existence

many years, but is by no mean.s
representative of the profession. It
has done little beyond threaten
managers. It has fought some cases
for its members and h.as certainly
made the bogus managers' position
a rotten one. The V. A. F. in its 18
years has fought the vaudeville
managers on behalf of Its members
and is persistently fighting individ-
ual cases.
The A. A. Is not popular In the

profession. Common rumor has it
that its finances are groggy, and the
ordinary actor looks upon it with
distrust Its great gesture was the
$15 minimum salary for all players,
but it is a thousand pounds to one
that if the salary lists of most of the
West End houses employing big casts
were examined and the truth told
boldly, this minimum would be
about one-half In dozens of cases.

JAILS UTTLE THEATRE
(Continued from page 1)

Mural (between walls) Art theatre,
and plans are under way now for its
first production July 4. The stage
of the prison auditorium was not
big enough and the men, to over-
come this difficulty have built a
large apron, while Fred Huber,
municipal director of music and
managing director of the Lyric, has
been called in for assistance.
Tom Cunningham, stage manager

of the Lyric, has volunteered to help
the boys out in their show, said to
be strictly serious piece of work and
differing from most prison enter-
tainments in that respect. *

Its orchestra is composed of ex-
professionals and several members
of the trouiie are former actors.
This group In devoting Itself to
"better and finer things for the
drama" has declared that the negro
prisoners can be relied upon to
furnish the minstrel shows periodi-
cally and their object Is to do work
diametrically opposite.

"EXTRA PERFORMANCE"
(Continued from page 1)

gaging players for companies oper-
ating on a two-show-a-day basis
arrange with the players to sign

ENGLISH BOYCOn
(Continued from page 2)

movement will be taken to all town.s
In the country and eventually to
London.

ThI.s appears to be a direct attack
on the Variety Artists' Federation,

with them at a figure lower
their usual salaries with th»
posed remuneration for th« «
performances bringing the «n
up to the original salary Rg^^
Stock men are experiencing ii

dlfflculty In engaging players on
basis. •

Another angle being uaM
stock men Is that of engaging n)

ers at a atlpulated figure pro j

for each performance. In c
where 10 performances are aiioi

and only eight played, the pla
take a 20 percent cut.

Many of the newly organ
srummer stocks are working on
schedule.

"The" Book of the Y»

"Right
oft

the

Chest"
By NELLIE REVEU

With a Preface by IRVIN COI

PublUbed t>r OEOROB R DOU
Naw York

PRICE $2.S0

ITB WKITTEN FOR TBI RHOI
PEOPLK. ALL SHOW PEOPU-

ALL OVEK

Hera la the thrilling and tm
of Nallla Reran. She lar ha

'

her bed and wrote It. It waa
written "right oft the cheat"

It la a book of tendernaa
laughter, with a drawing afe

(rontlapiece of Nellie by Jamaa Mo
gomerr Flagg. while ameng t

:ontributlng illuatratora an R^

Qoldberg, Grace D. Draytoa. J.

McGurk. W. B). Hill. Clare Brig

Tonjr Bars, Herschfleld. T. A. (T
Dorgan, Thornton Flaher, Will

Johnatona, Uartin Branner and
Ilughea.

Humorous, Usehd,

Ornamental, Educatiom

NELLIE REVEU.
Botol BomarKet. Weat 41tb Str««

New York City

Pleaae aend me ***,','

of "RlBht Oft the Cheat" at »1_^
a copy (poatnge IBc), for whlci

I encloae Check or U. 0. (off

I

Name •••

Addreas

(This Adrertlaement la OootHkirti

Burlesque People and Chorus Girl

For Summer Stock in New York, Commencing M*]r

Would like to hear from some licht colored orinclDals and chon* «

Apply SOL FIELDS
Irving Place Theatre, New York City

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY S)

J. LA TOUR presents

"GOLDEN VISIONS"
An Artistic Creation of Beauty

Al^^tlriT^ /.^'""''-.f
'^

•'^^1
:

"i;o.sing artistically done; cfTects really extraordinary^AH three pose with grace and statuesque rigidity. The act looks set-held every-

Direclion RALPH FARNUM, Keller Office
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(UNLIMITED)

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING FOR IEEAHUCAL AND AMATEUR

RODUCTION
WE HAVE PROVIDED

COSTUMES UnD
SETTINGS FOR SHOWS
AND ENTERTAINMENTS

GIVEN BY

HERMIT CLUB, CLEVELAND, OHIO. TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO. CLUB.
PITTSBURGH ATHLETIC CLUB, PITTSBURGH, PA.
DODGE BROS., DETROIT, MICHIGAN. B. F. KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME.
AMERICAN LEGION, TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

AMERICAN LEGION, EASTON, PA. HOTEL ALAMAC.
PAUL GALLANT CLUB. WEBSTER HALL, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

*

FAKIR'S BALL, HOTEL A8T0R, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
EQUITY SHOW, METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
CENTENNIAL COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, HACKETTSTOWN, N. J.

FRONTIER BALL, HOTEL PLAZA. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

N. V. A. CLUB AND MANY OTHERS

Complete Spectacles, Elaborate Pageants, Ballets,

Fashion Shows, Reviews, Elxtravaganzas, Indoor Circuses

and every variety of entertainment Organized, Built,

Cast, Costumed and Presented.

Effects, Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic, Built and
Supplied. Startlingly Realistic Effects Furnished and
Reproduced on Immediate Notice.

Historic Events, National, State, City and Town Obser-
vances Planned and Produced, with Everything Supplied.

Novel Effects for Ejcpositions.

Ideas realized, Grand Operas, Comic Operas, Musical
Comedies (old or new) Supplied, Produced, Directed.

Book, Score and People Furnished.

Ballets and Choruses Organized, Trained, Costumed
and Supplied. "^

Can supply 1 to 10,000 costumes within 24 hours.

Scenery, Panoramas, Properties, Electrical Effects.

Accessory and Production E!quipment Ready for Orders.

mmummntStHilll^
,

HOUSE OF BURNSIDE

1 g 11 I
T 5TUDIOb 71

E M' 11 I
SCENERY

I ii:II I
COSTUMES

E 11 II I
ACCESSORIES

I M Bi I
^

530 WEST 47^" S-T 8^2

OFKICES—22« WEST 47TH HTRRET
I'llONR BRYANT 437S

FURNISHING EVERYTHING FOR THE STAGE ON IMMEDUTE ORDER
Producers, Managers of Auditoriums, Expositions, Parks, Fairs and all varieties of amuse-
ments; Committees and Organizations Planning Celebrations, Performances, Reviews, Shows
and Costumed Entertainments will find these Expert Services of Immediate Value.

Seasons of Light Opera Cast, Staged and Completely Produced

General Offices Send for Catalogue Studio, Storehouse & Shops— 226 WEST 47th STREET— 530 & 532 WEST 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY Telephone, Bryant 4373 NEW YORK CITY

Address all Wires and Mail to^JkC H0US€ Ot BUTTlSide^ 226 V^est 47th Street, N. Yi
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RALPH WILLIAMS
AND HIS

New Rainbo Garden Orchestra
NOW PLAYING

MANN'S MILLION DOLLAR RAINBO ROOMXHICAGO

HEAR THEM OVER WORLD'S RADIO STATION WQJ
OPEN SOON

BREVITIES INDICTMENT
(Continued from page 4)

said defendants should print, Issue,

circulate and sell, and should cause

to be printed, Issued, circulated and
sold a certain magazine and pam-
phlet known as and to be known
as 'Broadway Brevities and Society

Gossip,' which said magazine was
Issued monthly and was sold at a
certain price, to wit, 3S cents.

"It was further part of the said

scheme and artlflco so devised and
Intended to be devised that the said

magazine should devote itself in

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

45 West 57th Street. New York
Phone Plaza 7635

Spanish Dancing Studio
Tenches nil klndH of RitniilHh Daocea,

Alito DD« of CftHtnnct*.

AURORA ARRIAZA
637 Mndliton Avo., cor. 59(li St., PInza 2160

NKW VOllK CITS
FOR SAI.K: Full line of Spanish Shnnvlii,

Coiubft,' CaHlanetH, l£tc,

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

1680 Broadway Now York City

great measure to matter pertaining

to the person and private conduct
and affairs of persona occupying
po.sitlons of prominence and notor-

iety In the public press and In the

public eye, and more particularly

t . devote Itself in its news para-
graphs and in Its editorial comment
to the affairs of persons engaged
in the theatrical profession and in

the business of public entertain-

ment, it being the representation of

the said defendants that the said

magazine 'Broadway Brevities' has
been for eight years the unequalled
mirror of Broadway's restless life

In all its shifting lights and shad-
ows.

Part of Schem*

"It was further part of the said

scheme and artifice so devised and
intended to be devised that the said

magazine should devote itself in

part to the publication and printing

of articles pertaining to businesses

of various natures and description,

ostensibly with a view to and for

the purpose of exposing the said

businesses and alleged frauds with
respect thereto, the true purposes
of, intent of, and reasons for the

said articles being hereinafter more
particularly described,

"It was further part <t: c.ie said

scheme and artiftce for the said de-

fendants to ask, demand and solicit

and cause to bo asked, demanded
and solicited from victim.s and per-

scAis engaged in the aforesaid pro-

fes.slons and businesses advertising

matter for insertion and publicatiun

in the said price was a variable

price and not a standard one, and of

which amount the solicitors o the

advertising got a certain proportion,

"It was further part of the said

scheme and artincc to defraud for

ORCHESTRA
EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA ARTISTS

Second Consecutive Season, Senate Theatre, Chicago

the said defendant to represent and
cause to be represented expressly
tacitly and by innuendo, orlaly, by
mall and by telephone, that In th^

event of the failure and refusal of

the aforesaid victims and persons
from whom advertising natter was
asked and solicited to accede to t ;

solicitations and deman .s of the
said defendants to pay to the said

defendants certain amounts tor ad-
vertising in the said magazine, mat-
ter derogatory, libelous and slander-

ous of the said victims and persons,
their characters, reputations and
businesses would be printed in and
would appear in the taid magazines.

Demanded Money
"It was further part of the said

scheme and tirtiflce that scurrilous,

libelous, insulting, obscene and filthy

matter would and should be printed
In and appear in the said magazines
pertaining to the private, personal
and business lives and afTaira of

victims and persons who had re-

fused to accede to the demands and
solicitations of the said defendant.*!

for advertising as aforesa.J an.', had
failed and refused to give to the

said defendants the ..ui. ~ of money
demanded and solicited of them.

"It was further part of the said
scheme and artifice for the said de-
fendants to represent and cause to

be heprcsenteA with intent to de-
fraud thai the sums of money de-
manded by the said defendants
from the persons and victims
solicited was and slio'4ld be for ad-
vertising In the said magazine,
whereas in (ruth and i'' fact said
sums wore domandod, solicited and
received as, for, and in considera-
tion of the supprcsHion >y the said

defendants of matter injurious of

and to the chiracter, reputation,
standing and business of the said

victims and persons in the com-
munily wherein they lived and wore
employed. It being further part of
said scheme and artifice for the .said

defendant.s to omit and fail to p/lnt
scurrilous and indecent matter per-
taining to viclims and persons who
would and should accede to the de-
mands and solicitations of the de-
fendants as aforesaid
"And for the purpose of executing

the said scheme and artifice and at-

tempting so to do, heretofore, to wit.

on July 3, 1922, Brevities, Inc..

Stephen G. Clow, Andrew S. Brown
and Charles G. Green, the defendants
herein, In the Southern Dlclrict of

New York and within the Juris-

diction of this court, unlawfully,
wilfully and knowingly did place
and cause to be :>laced in an author-
ized depository for United Slates
mail matter, to wit ,in a branch sta-

tion of the New York City Po.

:

Ofllce, tlie exact designation, of

which is to be the grand Jurors un-
known, to be sent and delivered by
the Post Office establishment of

the United States a certain letter

contained in a sealed and stamped
envelope addressed as follows, to

Letter to Palme
"MR. B. J. PALMER,

Palmer School,
Davenport, lowei.

Said letter being typewritten on two
sheets of paper and reading as fol-

lows:
" 'Cables " 'Phone:
" 'Brevities' " 'Piteroy 6120

" 'liondon-Paris-Los Angeles,
" 'BROADWAY
"'1400 Broadway
" 'BREVITIES

" "The Journal of Broadwajr*
" 'Published by BREVITIES, INC.

"'July Z, 1922.
" 'Editorial Rooms,
" 'Mr. B. J. Palmer,
"'Palmer School, ; ,'

'•

" 'Davenport, Iowa,
" 'Dear Sir

—

" 'I have your two lettops, and
thank you for your trouble in these
"forward ings" to Mens. Greggerson,
but as tar as I can see, I will have
whiskers a foot long before any
action comes from his direction.

" 'And I am tickled that you ask
me the question: "In the event that

you do not got a centract from the

U. C. A. for space In your publica-
tion, Is It true that you propose to

run a series of articles against one
B. J. Palmer In lieu thereof?"

"'For It allows mo to supplement
wTiat I already have Intimated in my
long and desperate serlo.. of 1 tiers

trying to get a litllo co-operation
from the U. C. A.

" 'I . eed not state, what you «j.

ready know, that Broadway BreT.
ities is the first magazii:e tc vigor'
ou.oly espouse Chiropractic. Th«
was four years ago, and the gentl*.

man who secured this publicity w«
Francesco Sauchelli. Sauchelli i

the man who really started the bal

rolling in Chiropractic publicity-
and B. B. was the FIRST medlui
of which I have any knowledge th

M^0^.
SpMlalisti

P*riiiaii>iit Wtving
Btyltk »»*
Sklnil* B*ki
Hair TlRllai
Mlreanili

ky Atiltt Exfiit

"Rgseim^X
MEW'ff

1C69 Broadway NEW YORK

AT LIBBBT7 HAY lOTS .

tor BxcIusIto Olub Kiie*CMMit

ROBERT LELAND
and bin

ORCHESTRA COMIQUE
For partlculam addrcai

B. I.., Varloty, How Toi*

TOD WATSON
SUBMITS HIS INTERNATIONAL REVUE

AN UNPRECEDENTED COMBINATION OF

Spanish Dancing, Hungarian Symphonies and
American Jazz

Introducing for tfie First Time in America

SENORITA FERNANDITA AREU
ALSO

PRINCE KALMAN
AND HIS

HANDSOME HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA

STIILL THE FEATURED ARTISTS OF THE LOUIS R. GREENHELD THEATRES

MUSICAL DIRECTOR NEW FILLMORE THEATRE
NOW ALTERNATING EACH WEEK WITH

BILLY HAMILTON— ^-^ —— MUSICAL DIRECTOR NEW MISSION THEATRE
,,

' .,;•'."•

,

:- -:.
" ;

,. IN " ' '

k i

SAN FRANOSCaS TWO LARGEST AND FINEST THEATRES
.1 iiiei') .o. . ., :.. w»i . . : O^Jj[^fi^^§jRf;^XMU»l.?TRigT,i
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/ 7^/* Trans"Continental \
' Summer Train Service

Trans*
CanadaLIMITED

Montreal and
Toronto

to Vancouver
commencing
May 18th

S>^
Mowitaineer

Chicago and
St. Paul'

Minneapolis
to Vancouver
from June Ist

Tirou^ The Canadian Pacific Rockies

7^0 extra, fare. Standard Sleeping Cars. Compartment observa'

tion cars,tinexceUed dining car service, open top observation cart

Summer Tourist Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Fares to

North Pacific Coast and
California

Stop over at BanfF, Lake Louiae, Emerald
Lake, Glacier or Sicamoui. With hotel, cha-

let, or comfortable bungalow camp as a base,

you can hike, motor, or take pony trip*, climb •

.

to inspiration points with Swiss guides.

Call T tvrtu for fuU htformation. Ath for Tour T~ 200

CANADIAN PACIFIC
rr SPANS THE WORLD

F. R. PERRY, Onneral Agent, Pns»»nBor Dept, Canadlnn Paeiflo
Building, Madiann Avenue at 44th Street, New York City

a;

tontained a single word In Chiro-
l>ractic'8 favor—and B. B. has been
lard at It ever since. You were so
mpressed yourself with the indecent
ngratltude and non-support ex-
tended to B. B.'a championship of

rour science that you lambasted the
leld In the F. H. N., as a result of

irhich I got five subscriptions. I

appreciated keenly what you did.

[lowever, I did not falter, and Brev-
ties has stood by Chiropractic to

:his day through thick and thin

—

without a penny of emolument and
lamn little appreciation from any-
>ne concerned.
" 'Now, to the point of your in-

uiry. You know that a strong op-
tositlon to Palmer methods and
loctrlne is growing in the fleld and
specially In New York City. And I

jn frank in saying that for the past
iz months I have been approached
o take a direct Mand against your
ichool and yourself, coupled with

yR^y
?tfw<»c345tr«c

Half a million dol-

lars in FuTM to be

tacriticed at leas than

coat.

\

Puxg Riepaired and
V I(emodeled

assurances of strong financial sup-
port. However, I am not a Mug-
wump—and up to this date liave re-

pulsed these advances. Praying and
hoping that your U. C. A. would have
the spirit, the justice and the de-
cency to give me some support.

" 'But, instead of that, what do I

find? I can pick up scarcely a mag-
azine, many of them totally unim-
portant for your use, and not one
of them willing (I understand) to
print a single editorial line approv-
ing your science, that has not A
HALF OR FULL. PAGE ADVER-
TISEMENT OF THE U. C A.

" 'I will tell you frankly I am damn
good and tired of it. And If the
U. C. A. has so little regard for

justice and courtesy, then I shall

open my pages to your opposition. I

would be a fool and a craven if I

didn't. Like yourself, I stand by
those who help ME. The attitude

of your friend, Mr. Greggerson has
assuredly not been one to Ingratiate

Or to Impress. Patience is long and
kind—but there is a limit to every-
thing.

" "If you have received the Infor-

mation you quote through Mr. Roy
Griffith, then you have received the
right information. With the excep-
tion that I have not said I would
run a series of articles against Dr.

B. J. P. What I said was that I

would go over to the opposition. I

have no personal resentments of the
smallest kind against Dr. B. J. P.

—

on the contrary it looks as though
he haa tried to do a good deal for

me. There is nothing PERSONAL
whatsoever in my attitude. My at-

itude is simply tbUi:
" 1 have devoted years to the

publicizing of Chiropractic. Other
magazines receive advertising from
the U. C. A.—I don't get ever a tum-
ble. I won't continue it. Either I

get some support or I shall open
my editorial and advertising pages

to the "opj)08ltion." What that op-
position is you will not ask me to

explain.
" 'That Is my final word. It Isn't

even the smallest kind of a threat.

It isn't even a howl. It is just

plain business.
" 'You are frfee to accomplish this

REAL ESTATE Vs. PERFORMERS

MIDDLETON&SPELLMEYER
have entered the real estate business in Frccport, Long
I.sland, and are in position to offer their fellow artists

real values in improved property, also suninicr rentals.

Houses for Sale from $5,000 Up, Easy Terms
Address No. 11 Merrick Road. Phone 704-169-R Frecport

THE SAME OLD BROADWAY !

A BRAND NEW DANCE ORCHESTRA !

!

A BRAND NEW SENSATION

ON BROADWAY!!!

JOSEPH FRIEDMAN

Presents

ACE BRIGODE
and HIS 14 VIRGINIANS

Indefinitely at the MONTE CARLO, NEW YORK

Read What ABEL Thinks of This Orchestra

From the CLIPPER. April 3, 1924

ACE BRIGODE and HIS 14 VIR-
GINIANS

Monte Carlo
New York.

I

Ace Brigode and his band of 14

are at William J. Gallagher's Monte
Carlo for 18 months, after playing
at the Walton Roof, Philadelphia,
for an extended run. This marks
their debut on Broadway.
The band brings to Main street a

certain, well-defined dance rhythm
that established them in Phllly and
on the Okeh disks and is bound to

have its effect with the natives. The
rhythm, the combination's chief as-

set, predominates throughout, even
considering the Tatchlng melody and
the Individual -.nembers' by- play.

Fred Brohez, banjolst, and Dllllon

Ober, drummer, are the entertain-
ers, with intermittent vocal Inter-

ludes. Brohez sometimes contents
himself with singing vocal choruses
through a short megaphone but
more often comes up front for his

specialty, either alone or dueting
with Ober as in the "Mama Loves
Papa" bit, one doing female and the
other "papa."

Another outstanding member is

Abe Lincoln, who, despite his i.ame,
la anything but solemn. He is a
youngster of 17 and plays one ol the
"wickedest" trombones heard. What
impresses most, however, is his ex-
traordinary "pep." The kid seams
literally all charged up with en-
thusiasm and, if idle, as when the
trumpets or banjo ure enjoying
little specialty on its own, he
squirms around, snapping his
fingers and cutting up generally.

Were he In vaudeville, he'd he a
card in the band.
The rest of the personnel besides

Brigode, who plays sax, but con-
ducts mainly, consists of Don Juille,
pianist; Nick Cortez, banjo, and
piano accordion; "Happy" Mase-
(leld, tuba, whose 100-pound instru-
ment, specially constructed, is only
duplicated by another in a Chicago
band; Al Delaney, trombone and
baritone horn; Lucien Criner, trum-
pet and slide cornet; Al Sheff,
trumpet and slide cornet; Eddie
Allen, sax and clarinet; Gene Fo-
garty, sax and violin; "Sleepy"
Gramet, clarinet and sax, who, de-
spite his sobriquet because of his
nonchalant manipulation of his in-
strument, toots a cruel reed. Joe
Friedman is the band's business
manager.
Brlgode's direction is chiefly re-

sponsible for maintaining that
likely rhythm. The "inside" of the
band's booking hinges on the tempo.
When Gallagher went over to the

Walton Roof to look over the show
he was Impressrd by the orchestra
and booked It, also, although sev-
eral New York musical directors
were almost "set" on the engage-
ment through the California Ram-
blers returning to their Inn on the
Pelham Shore Road. The Ed
Hutchinson revue at the Monte
Carlo is an elaborate edition of the
Walton Roof show.
The band itself, now that It's on

Broadway, will be more widely ex-
ploited by the Okeh disks, for which
it has been recording for some time.
It fits into a cafe of this sort
smartly and seems likely for vaude-
ville. Ahel.

signal specimen of ingratitude If you
desire. But I will not be kicked
Into the gutter without a good rea-

son. " 'Sincerely yoxirs,

-•aTEPIIEN a. CLOW,
" 'Publisher BROADWAY BREVI-
TIES.
" 'P. S.—I am sorry for this awfully

long letter. As It is ony final letter,

however, I wished to make its mean-
ing clear and unmistakable.

"'B. a. 0.'

"Against the peace of the United
States 'ind their dignity and con-
trary to the form of the statutes in

such ca.se made .ind provided. (Sec.

2\ -, IJ. K. C. O"

THEATRICAL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENCRAVINC CO Ir

IZSWtit 39 »l. NEW YORK.

The trunks of Jack Parker and
Eddie Weber were broken Into while
playing the Interstate Circuit re-
cently. The trunks were at the I. &
C. N. R. R., Austin, Texas, under
check, when the thefts were com-
mitted. Parker lost $50 In cash and

a diamond, which was pried from
a setting. Weber's loss was a topas
ring. The incident will go a long
way toward cleaning up the myste-
ries surrounding many thefts re-
ported by arUsts while playing the
Interstate.

IF mS THEATRICAL GOODS, WE HAVE IT

Cambric and Silk Metallumt—36 in. wide, f1.00 to 92.50 per yd.

NEWEST FOR COSTUMES AND STAGE DRAPERIES

142 W. 44TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

We sell TARNISH PROOF Metal Fabrics
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FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK

FRANK LIBUSE
THE WESTS MOST FAMOUS CLOWN AND FUN MAKER

OPENING AT GIL BOAG'S RENDEZVOUS CAFE, NEW YORK, NAY 26

Direction ERNIE YOUNG

MYO'S AGREEMENT
(Continued from page 3)

Miying he could not break his con-

tract with the other actor.

Jennie Robblna gave evidence
supporting plaintiff, but said she

had put in no claim for commis-
sion on the engagement. She w.is

surprised at Mayo's attitude, as she

Xnew plaintiff had called practical-

ly every day at her oRlce expecting
reherasals. The manageress said

the engagement was not written up
In the commission book because
there waa no contract in writing.

The only witness for the defense

$15

REDUCTION IN PRICE

Permanent Wave
Entire Head,
SIX MONTHS GUARANTEE

f.50 per Cvrl

We specialize in the
Boyish Boh Cut.

n>lr Colorlni Orrinf

LatMt Sclentlflc Methodi

0»*a E>Mlii(i

EDWARD'S J^l-^:it%iT^t

FOR RENT
Individual, one-room kitchenette

apartments. New building, new
furniture, artistically furnished.

Walking distance from all thea-

tres. Phone Superior 3041, or call

720 Cass Street, Chicago.

was Mayo. He said he had men-
tioned to Miss Robbins he was un-
certain about his heavy lead and she
might keep her eyes open with re-

gard to the future. He had met
plaintiff at her offlce and mentioned
casually there might be something
for him in the future, but nothing
was said about a contract or re-

hearsals. He denied ever making a
definite promise of an engagement.

Cross examined, he said, there
was not a word of truth in tlie

other side's statements—the story
.about the contract was "a diabolical

lie." Further, he said, Robbins,
Fairley and the Actors' Association
were "getting it up for him." He
agreed he was accu.sing these peo-
ple and the A. A. with conspiring
against him. He had never seen
Fairley act or heard him speak a
line in his life; it was not likely he
would engage him off-hand on
somebody else's word.

Judge Scully gave judgment for

the defendant.

INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from page 8)

displays, community dramas, etc.;

$600,000; John T. Williams, Albert
J. Sullivan. Edw. J. Austen. (At-
torneys, Pallister. Greene & O'Con-
nell, Woolworth Uldg.)

Polish Opera Co, Inc., New York;
theatre; $10,000; Jos. J. Sulin, W.
Orchrymowicz. Edw. S. Witkowski.
(Attorney, M. M. Mandel, 141

Broadway.)
Massachusetts

Beacon Films, Boston; $10,000;

1.000 8h<%res $10 each; president,

Eugene P. Cornell; treasurer, Fred-
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Shriner and Fitzsimmont at the Riverside, New
York, this week. Shriner, the dapper, immaculate
gentleman, and Fitzsimmons, a sterling legitimate

character actor. Mr. Shriner is as well-groomed off

as he is on, and Mr. Fitzsimmons off is as well-

groomed as Mr. Shriner is on. There's no catch to it.

It's just Eddie Mack Clothes. The attitude of these
two gentleman toward Eddie Mack is one of gratitude.

They are thankful to Eddie Mack, because he fur-

nishes their wardrobe so conscientiously, so carefully,

so becoming and AT SUCH A MODERATE PRICEI
Wear Eddie Mack Clothes and you'll be thankful,

too.

L

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway)

erick A. Powell, Somerville, and
E.arl E. Sanborn.

Capitol Film Company, Boston;
$^5,000; 1,500 shares preferred, $10
each: 100 shares common, $100
each; president, Norbert K. Brink;
treasurer, Mitchell Brink, and
Joseph Brink.
Kennedy Comedies, Inc., Boston;

$50,000; 5,000 shares $10 each; presi-
dent, Frank P. Kennedy; treasurer,
Charles A. Kapka, Roxbury, and
I>jiniel J. Maguire.
New Era Film Company, Inc.,

Boston; $25,000; 2,500 shares $10
each: pre.sident, Gaetano Sarno;
treasurer. Simone Tripani, and Al-
fred J. Morgana.
Powwow Amusement Co., Ames-

bury; $5,000; 50 shares $100 each;
president, William E. Hodgdon;
treasurer, F. Leslie Viccaro, Merri-
mac, and Charles F. Pllisbury.

Rhode Island
Hillsgrove Amusement Co., Hills-

grove; $50,000; 500 shares common,
$100 each; Incorporators, Abraham
Mayberg, Providence; Charles M.
Robinson, and Maurice Robinson.

Maine
Fairmount Coliseum Co., Bangor;

capital stock, $50,000; all common;
nothing p.ild in; par value of a
share. $5; number of shares sub-
scribed, three; directors. Jack Lamb,
president; Delmar D. TerriU. treas-
urer; H. A. McCIure, all of Bangor.

JUDGMENTS
Boria Thomaehefsky; Hamilton

Nat. Bank; $4,041.94.
Albert Fortoul; Empire City Film

Laboratories, Inc.; costs, $110.85.
Kempton Greene; Lambs, Inc.;

$467.50.
Earl Carroll; B. Godal; costs,

$93.45.
Same; Republic Distributing Co.

et al.; costs, $92.45.
Shepard N. Edmonds; Rector,

Church Warden*, etc., of St. Phil-
lips' Church: $72.20.
Edward E, Livingston; Marcus

Loew Realty Corp.; $61.96.
Mastodon Films, Inc.; Dykes

Lumber Co.; $960.14.

"WAGON" RECORD
(Continued from page 1)

Harold B. Franklin who handled the
run of "The Covered Wagon" while
it was at the Criterion. Prior to
the opening of the house there was
considerable advertising expense
run up for the picture but this was
all wiped out aa the run proceeded.
During the run a film rental

charge against the house in favor
of the New York exchange was
made and that, on a basis of 17%
per cent of the gross, totalled $99,-
508.60. an average weekly rental of
$1,686.

The weekly "nut" on the house in-

cluding the film rental and all other

charges averaged in the neighbor-

hood of $6,500 as against an average

business of (9,640 weekly. That
means that the profit shown on the

New York run alone on the picture

was $185,260.

Taken into consideration that the
cost of producing "The Covered
Wagon" by Jimmle Crute with all

of the bad breaks as to weather and
the retakes that had to be made ran
to $325,000, the New York run alone
in one house came within $150,000
in pi-ofit of the total cost of the pic-
ture, which still has the regular pic-

ture houses to play in the territory
and which will undoubtedly show a
profit in New York City alone to
cover the entire cost of production.

While the New York run was In

progress the picture was road-

showed acrosa the country and
showed an average profit of $48,000
weekly on the 12 companies on tour.
Some of the companies are still out
and will remain in the field until
about June 15, at which time it will

be safe to say that the profit from
the road tours outside of New York
and without counting the long Loi
Angeles run which showed a tre-

mendous profit, will exceed $1,920,-

COLUMBIA BURLESQUI
School of Dancing and Instruction

DAN DODY, Supervising Instructor

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

COLUMBIA BURLESQUI
BOOiONG EXCHANGE i
IKE WEBER, ArtisU' Representative 1

BROADWAY CENTRAL BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY €
1658 Broadway, N. E. Corner Fifty-first Street {j

Telephones 8150-8151 Circle ^

JUST ESTABLISHED AND NOW IN OPERATION'-
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE BENEFIT OF COM*
PANIES THAT WILL PRESENT COLUMBIA
BURLESQUE.

g

THE EXCHANGE I
will secure engagements for principal players with Columbia
"Wheel" attractions. To artists of integrity and ability *
season of 36 weeks in orderly, clean and well-conducte4

'

theatres is assured.

THE SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
will develop Inexperienced girls of good moral character who can brln*'
references and desire to start upon a stage career, will teach the art o^^
Uage dancing and prepare beginners for proficiency In ensemble work.'^
Graduates are assured of a season's engagement In Columbia Burlesqn* -

'>]

IRIS VINING
"QUEEN OF ORGANISTS' ^^ v

GRANADA THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

«;'M-»;H»??H.ma!M!nM5>5.5.?*.P5.i.nnm!?!««?™«m?HniHm
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ISHAM JONES
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF THEIR

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

TOUR COMMENCING AT THE

PALACE, CHICAGO

MAY FOURTH

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK 'ARTISTS
«
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PAUL ASH

NOW IN

LOS ANGELES
MAKING

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

MILUON DOLLAR

RAINBO GARDENS
Clark Street at Lawrence Avenue

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST AMUSEMENT PALACK

FRED MANN Presents

"RAINBO RECOLLECTIONS"
(REVUE OF REVUES)

ENTIRE NEW CAST OF STARS Stagtd by LEROY PRIN2

RALPH WILLIAMS
and His Nationally Known Syncopated Melody Orchestra

FAMOUS DINNERS—A la carte service
FOR RESERVATIONS RAV. 4616-4626

OPEN SOON

RAINBO RADIO ROOM—STATION WQJ
Dine, Dance Watch U» Broadcast

COAST FILM NEWS
(Continued from page 24)

auction "Cytheria" to "Cytherea-

Godcless of Love."

lAiula Wilson has returned from

the east and will play with William

Farnum in "The Man Who Fights

Alone" which Wallace Worsley is

directing for Paramount.

Victor Seastrom has chosen

Norma Shearer to play the lead in

"The Tree of the Garden."

WITH

ALJOLSON
BE BACK SOON

with his Synco-Symphonists at

GRANADA THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

Eklward Laemmle will produce

"The Tornado" a Lincoln Carter

melodrama.

George Berrlnger has been chosen

to direct Charles (Buck) Jones In

his next Fox feature entitled

"Double Dealing."

community, seating 1,300. D. B.
Van Derlip has already leased the
new house for ten years at an an-
nual reutal of $12,000. The build-
ing will be ready for occupancy Au-
gust 1 and win open with a straight
picture policy.

Louis Golden, assistant to Harry
Arthur, general manager of West
Coast Theatres, Inc., this week took
charge of the Criterion, replacing
H. B. Wright, who has been man-
aging director.

BERLIN CHORISTERS
(Continued from page S)

stormy one. Toller Is serving a JalV

sentence In Bavaria for being one

of the leaders of the communistic

revolution In Munich five years ago.

Wherever his play has been pro-

duced la Germany riots, gotten up
by tha reactionary nationalists, have

taken place. In Dresden the row
vas 80 bitter, only one performance

could be given. Now the "Verelnlg-

ten vaterlaendlschen Vertaende"

(Combined Patriotic Societies)

have sent a protest to the German
government demanding that the per-

formance be stopped by law. Of

this interference there seems no

chance, as the play presents no po-

litical heresy, but disturbances of

some sort arc expected. For this

reason, Police-Minister Severing
has promised the performance spe-
cial protection by the police.

Schofleld - Howard Productions,

composed of Paul Schofleld, a
scenario writer and William K.
Howard, a director, will begin pro-
ducing the flrst of ofur features at
the Ince studios next week. They
will release through Associated Ex-
hibitors. Their flrst production will
be "Where is the Tropic of Capri-
corn?"

ZENOWA
DANSEUSE ORIENTALE

RAINBO GARDENS CHICAGO

"Belonging," adapted from the
novel by Olive Wadsley, will be the
next production Maurice Tourneur
will make for M. C. Levee to

release via First National, Produc-
tion will be begun on June 1.

"LEFTY" FLYNN DIVORCED
Los Angeles, May 6.

On grounds of desertion, Blanche
Palmer Flynn has obtained a di-
vorce against Maurice "Lefty"
Flynn, former Yale football star and
for some time a film actor.

Judge Sommerfield granted Mrs.
Flynn the custody of the two chil-

dren.

SCHENCKS MOVING
Los Angeles, May C.

Joseph Schenck and Norma Tal-
madge have sold their home on
West Adams street to Mrs. E. L.
Doheny, Sr., for $100,000. The
Schencks will vacate the premises
June 1 and move to a new home
they have bought at Benedict Can-
yon, Beverly Hills.

WEDS WEALTHY INDIAI
Oklahoma City, May t,

.

Dana Collins, described as a pi>

ture producer of Hollywood, was

married in Kansas City, Mo., to

Eileen De Noya, a wealthy Osa0
Indian girl of De Noya, Okla.
The couple have known each otbv

for about a year.

re Skin Uke aACNE
BrMma, Itrfe 'pores. bUckhcarta. all tkfc

blemlthpt that dlsflsure your akin wlu ht'

made to dltappear by our new light njt
and slmpia. rapid, treatmenta. Thfy aif^

J

aurprisinclj aucreaaful. even In rhrooftl: I

raiea. Call for free conaultatlon fran iJl' ]

to 3: S to 7: Sunday 11 to 1.

, ROZAR INSTITUTE
I S3 Eut 3Rtli Street. New Yerk City

I TeletliMe Vanderbllt 4IS3

U)

Margaret Livingston has been
loaned by Regal Pictures to Uni-
versal to play the featured role in
"Butterfly," which Clarence Brown
is directing.

Kahn Kid Komedies have been
granted a charter by the State Cor-
poration Commission and are to
begin the making of 18 two-reel
comedies a year. "Ivan Kahn Is

president, S. W. Womack vice-
president ,and C. B. McNight gen-
eral manager of the corporation.

Hunt Stromberg has begun work
on the filming of "The Siren of Se-
ville," in which Priscilla Dean will

be featured. Jerome Storm Is di-
recting and has chosen the follow-
ing supporting cast: Allan Forrest,
.Stuart Holmes, Bert Woodruff and
Matthew Betz.

Having Just completed the erec-
tion of the Seville, a picture house
here, the General Construction
Company of Glendale has begun
building another house at Inglewood
which will be the largest in the

CHABLES DE ROCHE
Los Angeles, May (.

Charles DeRotche Is 111 at hU
home with double pneumonia. He
was working at the U studios,
loaned by Famous Players when
taken 111.

DeRoche Is a French film star,
brought over here by F. P. to sub-
stitute tor Valentino during the lat-
ter's absence.

COSTUMES
Worth WhiU

JackLeLipsliiiti

THEATRICAL COSTUtt
CO.. Ia«. _.

72S 7th Ave., New T4B
Bryant 1654

Marie Breivoaelle

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
131 W. SM St., N. T.
rhone 4(MW CoL

Band for Catalnaroe

ATTENTION Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

5
New 1924 Models Now on Display

Shopworn and Slightly tTied Taylor, Hartmaj.
Indeatructo and Bal Trunka alwaya on hano. I

WK DO REFArRIMO. WRITE FOB CATAMft

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

BOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRITNKS IN THE EAST |
Phoaea: Vongaen 61S7-M1B

i

ARTHUR LAMB'S STARTLING DRAMATIC DISTURBER

^'THE AMBER^FLUID '^
"Lovers of melodrama will quaff The Amber Fluid* with relish.'—DETROIT "EVENING TIMES'
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A YEAR AGO TO-DAY
WE GOT TOGETHER TO WRITE SOME SONGS

AND WE WROTE

"NO NO NORA"
WHEN LIGHTS ARE LOW

AND

HULA HULA DREAM GIRL"
WHICH IS PRETTY GOOD FOR A COUPLE OF TWO-YEAR-OLDS

GUS KAHN and TED FIORITO i
'

'

'

'

,

<*

.
'

- ji • '

p. S.—WE HAVE TWO MORE NEW ONES

"I NEED SOME PETTIN'"
AND

''THE LITTLE OLD CLOCK
ON THE MANTLE^

; %
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irrmQnw Th«»^ w. 44 st. ev«., i:io.
UUl'SUn j,,t^ yv^ed. 4 Sat. at 1:20.

I» lAWKKNCB WEBKB FrMcnta

MARTIN BUOWN'S NEW DRAMA

COBRA
with A DISTINGUISHED CAST

'H'h* outstanding succts* of th*
decade."

THE SWAN
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

CI II Tr\M ThM.. W. 4«th 8t En. •:>•
rULilV^il Mitlneaa Wed. A Sat. i:>0

r Rmj rom»lofk A Morrll Otot offer •)toa>

WUthoui. and Ktra't N»w«« Hu.lcal Co«.d»

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
AND AN UNUSUAL CAST

H. HAnnla MiUnee* W«d. and B«L. t:lS.

Lewis * Gordon (In aasoclatlor <*T|4y
frith Sam H. Harria) present— « »»»-

NERVOUS WRECK"
Bf owmm davm

•M OTTO KllUICa ut JUKI WALKH
TA* Biggett lAtugh Tta»t of th*

Beattm" —8aa-ai»b«

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER''

The Swifteat, Speedleat, Dmncleat Show of
the Year!

With CHARLKS RUGOLES aad •
wonderful eaat af 10 dMicInc ehamploaa
Tnrroen west 42d bc.imats. wrd.
UaJ!*>!>U. B;venln«a8:20|* SAT., »:16

REPUBLIC ;V.%Noii1.^n5:
Matlnasa Wednaadar • Saturdar

ANNE NICHOLS' Groat Comody

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THE PLAY THAT PUT*

•U' IN HUMOR"

SHARK T^ """'.*5J1L*^

-A NATIOMAI. INSTITUTION"

DIimUm •»«»•«''' "«»>'•"

"WHY MEN"
"LEAVE HOME"
with an Excellent Caat

STRAND BYMPHPyt ORCHEgTBA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth At*, and Hth St.

renlnsa «:!«. Mata. Thura. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TUR NEW MUSIWAl. RMSATIOM

1 inCD'TV THKATRB, 4»D STRRRl
L.lDE.Ivt I 'WEST or BROADWAT
rwica Dally. 2 :20 A 8 :tO. Bun. Mat. at S.

V. Ray Oonutock A Uonia Oeat nriaaat

The artlatic revelation of this Reneratloal

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS in

*THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"

GLOBE Vwaj. «*th at. «» •:»OL.VrOE. uatineaa Wad, aad Sat.
THB ammAumn mvhoai. oomamt

ON Asnr*
CHARUia DILLINOKAU FraMBU

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

GEORC.F. FREEMAN'S

SOONER SERENADERS

^

SPECIAL SINGING

RADIO ACT
FOR X-COLLEGE BAND

STRING 4
BLUE

SHOWS From RADIO LAND DRUMMER
AND Symphonlzed Dance Music Extra Specialties

Juat Completed Eight MontM Run Large Hotel

PEPI PLEASING PERSONALITIES! PULLING POWER!

GOLD
CABARETS ?:rappings

Addreu "SERENADEES," Suite 800, No. 66, Broadway, New York

MttiicBoxTheatr. ^a'w«i"8.'!5«
"1* U a BavM That Baa Ma aaal."

Sna-alab*.
8AM H. HARRIS ProMnts

IRVINQ BERLIN'S

MUSIC BOX REVUE
ucad hr Haaaard Short

VI All/ Theatre, W 4( St., Evaa. t.ST
IWLiAVV jj,,^ ^,4. 4 s»t. l.It

Stewart and French Will B«
DellBhted to Have Ton

MEET THEWIFE
with MARX BOLAND

In Lynn Starllnc'a I>au(hlnK Succeaa

ELTINQE 'La^i* XfJTl 'J!:
Tha SKLWrMB

FREDERICK IX>NSDAUrS Naw 0»IB««»

SPRING CLEANJNG
wUh VIOIJIT HEMINO

mtmLIM WIKWOOD
ABTHUm BTBOM
A. B. MAnnnrS aad Olhaa

KNICKERBOCKEB ^^'vVn.n^rS:!^
Mat. Wed. (Pop.) and Sat., 2 '.It

URNRT W. SAVAGE'S
Donrlns Mnwlcal Hit

"LOLLIPOP"
Book by Zelda Sears

Music by Vincent Youmana
With ADA MAY Weeks

JULIA SANDERSON
In the MusicAl Comedy Gem

"MOONLIGHT"
LONGACRE THEATRE

W. 48 St. Eva. 1:10. Mats. Wed. A Sat.

AT

TONIGHT

FOLLIES
lieketM Kt

all nirentH

«5.l>0 each

Terrace
OnrflcMi
58th. near
Lex. Ave.

ALUMNI

BALL
Btara and Fnmona Iteautlrs of Poat
and Preaent Folliea la lU-unloa

Grand March at Midni
I*d by

MISS MARJOItIR U'HITTINGTON
(The gin with the (1.000,000 legs)

II^CES BT rnJiE. BEBE
^-—<(f the Folios BorKere, Paris

ANKLE CONTEST AT 1 A. M.
Coma and See Your
Favorite I'ullleH KcHuty

Tho Theatre Guild present*
BERNARD SHAW'S

SAINT JOAN
FMP IRF Thea., B'y A 40th. Era. 8 :20clTir llXb jfata. Wed. and Sat., 2:20

MOVES TO OAHRICK MONDAY, May U

rioAiaVVOZy:,^ , 30. Mt». Wed.-Slt. 1:15

STEWART A FRENCH preaent
The Comedy Hit of the Year

THE SHOWrOFF
By GEORGE KELLY

some reallF good dialog. "And the
best in the world," «ays the other
before he starts to play.

Willie Rolls opened with a roller
skating: act (skate manufacturers'
name not announced) and pulled
some of the best stunt stuff seen
here in seasons. Including a somer-
sault on a platform 28 inches
square. It's a pity that a chap with
a bag: of stunts of his calibre
should play his routine so raggedly.
Properly hippodromed, he should
get twice the applause he now re-
ceives.

Coscia and Verdi in the deuce
hole and working with a violin and
a viola (manufacturer not an-
nounced at the matinee) are grad-
ually building up some quiet,
chuckly comedy stuff that has the
makings of some real laughs if de-
veloped. Their playing more than
gets by, and at present the comedy
gets the house quietly and slowly.
The more this team will hoke it,

instead of shying away from a
snicker that could be built up into
a big laff, the quicker they will be
spotted higher.

Ted Lorraine, Jack Minto and
Marie Andre closed to a house that
stayed but did not enthuse. Their
dancing routine was well done and
safely staged, but lacked in spon
tanelty and pep. The boys are
handicapped by their opening cos
tumes, and they probably feel as
foolish in them as they look.

All in all, a rather languid bill

due only in part t» the alibi of a
languid house. Lam Libbey.

FOREIGN REVIEWS
(Continued from page 18)

and one cannot help trying to flg-

are how one of his "Scandals" pro-
ductions would be received here.

Jolo.

THE ADDING MACHINE
Ezpreaalonlst play In aeven scenes by

Elmer L. Rica, produced by the Incor-
porated Staca Society at the Strand
Theatre, London, tor two private par
formancaa.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
(Continued from page 28)

it a tough grade to make. She
used Frank Crunimitt, Irene Frank-
lin, Bert William.s, Ethel Banymore,
Nora Baycs, Fanny Ciicc, Eddie
Cantor and Bernhardt. Crummitt
and Franklin failed to resister, due
In part to the matinee contingent
•battering audibly concerning Miss
1/ottum' hair, but she wound up a
rather long routine safely over but
far from a riot. She built up a
neat little round of applause for
her cousin. Patsy Lortus. a golden-

haired typical English girl who sang
indifferently and did a high kick
admirably.

A lot of credit goes to Billy Grif-
fith at the piano, who worried as
much as a stage manager over the
details of the routine.

Georges Dufranne, the French
tenor, spotted fourth, was the sur-
prise of the bill with a series of
tool-proof semi-concert popular
numbers. The chap runs a little

beefy In build, but is a clear-eyed,
smilnig blonde with plenty of per-
sonality and he had them asking
for more t«fore he quit. A safe act
in almost any spot except top on a
big bill.

Paul Morton and Naomi Glass
were given the trey spot with their
Paul Gerard Smith "April" routine.
Fortunello and CIrlllIno, ahead of

Loftus, were handicapped by lack
of new business, the house failing
to warm up the way it did when
they wore with the "Greenwich Fol-
lies." The act is a classic of its
kind, but can't play a town too
often without new stuff.
Glenn and Jenkins, next to clos-

ing, w,lth the only noisy act on the
bill, sailed on with every Intention
of getting the house off its hands,
but they were too late. For the
benefit of the Hohner harmonica
people, let it be here recorded that
these two boys are doing their bit
faithfully. "It's a Hohner Marine
Band," says one In the middle of

London, April 15.

In selecting thew first American
play after an existence of over 20
years, the historic Stage Society,
which gave Bernard Shaw his foot
Ing and other authors of note their
first chance, has restored its pres-
tige. The performance was witnessed
by an exceptionally large and ex-
ceptionally enthusiastic audience
who were fully agreed that Elmer
Rice is a dramatist whose career
must be followed.
His "Adding Machine," produced

by the Theatre Guild of New Tork
last year and since published in
London, Is the most practical of all
"expressionist" plays. It stands in
no need of notes of explanation on
the program, though it Is full of un-
usual devices. The lightning and
thunder that occur when Mr. Zero
is "canned" (over here, by the way,
the word has an entirely different
meaning) are obviously meant to
show the state of mind he la In
when he murders his employer. The
gathering at his home that night is.

elmllarly, grotesque because a man
with a murder on his mind would
see things that way. And what a
satire of social amenities it is.

Elmer Rice's view of heaven is
the best ever put forward. A place
where everybody can go but only
the elect choose to stay. Is a com
forting as well as a humorous idea,
very different from the priggish
actions of "Outward Bound." But
the ending of "The Adding Machine'
loses toUch with laughter. To
preach is always a mistake, espe-
cially If there is a touch of the
vindictive 'n the sermon.
The leading parts were taken by

some of the most promising people
on the London stage. Edith Evans
Brember Wills and Louise Hampton
were included. The scenery by B.
McKnlght Kauffer and stage direc-
tion by A. B. Filmer were excellent.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Btaemahly accommodations arranged on all Lines at Mnio Office Pricei.

Koala are golnc very full; arninKe euriy.

Foretfa Honey bouKbt nad sold. Liberty nonds boufcht and sold,

FADL TAUSIO A SON, 104 Enst 14th St., N«w York
Flioae StuTvemnt 6136-6137

A PERFECT FIT
Play In three acts by Arthur WImperls

and Harry M. Varnon (freely adapted from
the work of Qabrlel Dresely). rrodured by
J. L. Sacks at tha Shaftesbury Theatre.
April 10. Stag* direction by Felix Ed-
wardes.

London, April IS.
What WImperls and Vernon have

done with the same materials "The
Tallor-Made Man" was made from
Is to produce a "starring vehicle"
pure and simple. Practically every-
thing In the new version of the Hun-
garian play depends on the personal
charm of the actor in the leading
role. Not since the night Edna Best
was given her first big chance has a
young player roused an audience to

such enthusiasm as did Francis
Lister,

"A Perfect Fit" is bo slight that
one suspects translation in this case
has been a process of elimination.
Act one shows Robert Bnssett at
work in the tailor's shop and his de-
parture for Park Lane in the dress
suit of one of the customers. Act
two shows him at the house of a
financial magnate, seizing his chance
to talk the great Cragg into giving
him a Job. What act three shows is

not so easy to say. Robert is "shown
up" by a disgruntled author who
thinks the idea of ambition is his
patent, but there is, obviously, noth-
ing in this disclosure. There is a lot
of bright business, but the end of
the play is an anti-climax.
Everybody was satisfied with

Francis Lister. Though he has been
acting in the West End for several
years now, in any type of play, he
has had to become a little older be-
fore gaining popularity. Dorothy
Tetley had enough freshness for the
heroine' and Isabel Jeans sufficient
fire and glamour for the vamp. Quite
a good dude was provided by Ewart
Scott, who has not been much heard
of before. The disgruntled author
was played too realistically by Er-
nest Milton to suit farce.

Judging by the reception the piece
has a good chance of becoming a
success. Joto.

LE VEAU GRAS
Paris. April 10.

Charles Dullln, wTio directs the
Atelier theatrical groupe at the The-
atre Montmartre. has a company on
the style of the Neighborhood Play-
ers of New York, and has given the
literary folks here many a treat. He
has now discovered a cynical young
playwright of the first water in
Bernard Zimmer, whose 4-act com-
edy "Le Veau Gras" ("The Fatted
Calf) was recently produced by
Dullln's "workshop." .

A provincial druggist has two
sons, the elder remaining at home
to help his parents earn their daily
bread, the second taking a job in the
capital as a clerk.
The latter soon tires of driving a

pen for a couple of dollars a day,
and takes on with a wealthy old
Countess posing as a literary genius.
He enters her service as private sec-
retary .... and the rest.
The father ascertains his younger

son Paul, has thrown up his position
with the Insurance company and is
furious at the Idea of him going
wrong, ruining himself on a woman.
He summons his son home with

the firm Intention of making him
toe the line In the family circle.
But the irate sire becomes meek

and mild when Paul arrives,
elegantly attired up-to-date, with
his pocket full of money. He is

given the best place at the dinntr
table while the elder son is rele<
gated to the end. The family i|
prepared to kill the fatted calf at the
return of the successful prodigal.
The rich Countess suddenly ar*-

rlvea to claim her missing "secret]
tary.*' Despite the true sltuatloM
being understood by the better claM
folks of the town, they are all rea^
to receive the Ill-assorted coupuf
into their select society when thtn
learn the doting old lady is of artSp
tocratic descent and immense!}'^
wealthy. ?

Even the curate shuts his eye^^
and expresses admiration for tlMr'<

Countess (when she largely suW
scribes to local charity) whose »S^
fronting behavior would have been i^'

public scandal had she been poor.*^

"Le Veau Gras" is a daring critlclsia
of present mentality where money^i
is the only morality that matters.'
This smart, ironical comedy of Zlm-.
mer, a newcomer In the ranks of'
French humorists, warrants the ex>r.
istence of Dullen's Atelier. Thif^
organisation, like Jacques Copeau'i^i
Vieux Colombler, la now a brigh^
light In the annals of present-dajjn
dramatic efforts. -^

, a

Miss Whiteside Denie* J
Contrary to report Rosamonffi

Whiteside, daughter of Walkel^j
Whiteside, will not co-star witklj
Harry Pilcer in a Paris revue, an
previously reported. ^

M INER
MAKE U]

EsL Henry C. Miner. Ii

If You Want

JAMES MADISON
to Write Your Next Act

AddrcM Him VatU Farther MotlM

HOTEL GRANADA
SaMar and Hyde Sta.. Baa XtraadM*

APARTMENTS I
2 rooma til* bath, ahower, kltehen*tt4

pbona.

140 West 46tli Street, New Toik
Near Broadway

Call or phone BRYANT'MM

Canadian Pacific
'IT SPAN* THB WORLD»

T. STEBBTKa, Qensral Agont, UadlaoD Avenu* at 44tb Str««t. New Tork
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(ATI SUNDAY CLOSING
(Continued from page 1)

1^." Thlsw.os repeated over and
er by different speakers during a
cent conference of churchmen
re, which nnet to discuss the
lovles" and back up ConKressm.an
|>8haw's bill for a federal censor-
Ip board.

Local newspaper correspondents
ita Senator Jones' bill as "one of
• bluest blue laws" yet proposed.
to bill would make It unlawful
labor, or for any person, firm or
«"poratlon to employ any person to
^OT, or to pursue .nny trade or sccu-
f busines.s on Sunday, "works of
icesaily and ch.Trity always ei-
Pted."

U Would be unlawful to "keep
'*n or use for secular or commer-
M purposes any dancins saloon,
eatrc, bowlinK ."vlley, or any other
ace or public assembly, or to en-
*e In commercialized sports and
Susements." Because of this pro-
slon It is Interpreted here that
en Sunday newspapers could not
printed, and the sale of papers

printed the day previous would be
I)rohibited.
The whole thinK might even have

to be carried to the United States
Supreme Court to settle Just what
constituted "works of necessity and
charity," as well as just what food-
stuffs would be considered so essen-
tial as to be permitted to be sold

on the Sabbath.

Theatres, the drama and pictures,

would, of course, be tabooed. These

are what Is really souKht after In

the bill. It Is stated here.

It la conceded that .Senator Jones
has made a "good job of It" In

drawing his bill, and has drawn up
a schedule of penalties for viola-

tions of $5 to J50 for the first offense,

and each subseciuent offence by a
fine of not less than $15, nor
more than $500, or by both fine and
Imprisonment in the district jail for

not less than one month or more
than six months, as some of the

violation provisions written Into the
measure.
Senator Jone.i was rather reticent

reB.irdinB the bill when questioned
reKardlnp same, stating that he in-

troduced It for the purpose of hear-
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WRITE, WIRE OUR OFFICES

Ing what the various factions had
to say on the matter. Being a mem-
ber of the District of Columbia
Committee of the Senate, the com-
mittee that directs the "destinies"
of the citizens of Washington, the
bill will undoubtedly be given a
prompt hearing and probably favor-
ably reported to the Senate as a
whole. Whether It will "die" with
this session, as did another such
measure Introduced by this sam'-
Senator during the preceding ses-
sion of Congress, is anather ques-
tion that only time can settle.

The church organizations have
taken this opportunity to "push"
the Committee on Educ.ntiiin in the
House for action on L'r>shnw"s cen-
sorshlp bill. They want a ho.'irinu

and it is stated that, althdUKli tlic

chairman of the committee. .Mr. l);ii-

llnger of Ma.ssachusetts, is a^iainHt

any such measure, his record both
here and In Massachusetts lo.-iving mi
doubt as to that, he may not bo
able to stave off granting the hear-
ing much lonpcr.
Tho nation has expressed keen

Interest In the recent lirarin(;s on
radio and copyrighted music, which
hearlnKS were again resumed today.

Correspondents hire see even great-

er Interest should the continversy
on cen.'^orship from a fedcial angle
be taken up.

A full account of the radio and

music hearing yesterday will appear

in this week's issus of Clipper.

CHORISTER WILL RECOVER

atJuanita Blandford's Attempt
Suicide Falls

Juanita Blandford, 24, a chorus
girl, who swallowed poison in her
room at the Cadillac Hotel, Sunday,
will recover.
While physicians were working

over her. a letter addressed to Wil-
liam A. Weaver, 200 West 60th
street, was found telling him, ac-
cording to the police, that she had
swallowed poison bo that he would
find time to "entertain some of his
favorites."

Weaver Is a vaudevillian now
playing In Brooklyn. *

After swallowing the poison the
girl phoned from her room to the
hotel desk and physicians were c/tlled

In. An antidote wan administered at

the liotcl, but she was later taken to

Bellevuc.

THOMASEFSKY EXAMINED

Bores in Supplementary Preoeedings

en 1361

Bores Thomasefsky appe&red Fri-

day in the City Court Chambers, be-

ing examined in supplementary pro-

ceedings as a result of a judgment

for $351, for salary in favor of Sara

M. Wachs, former press representa-

tive of the Thomasefsky Broadway

Yiddish theatre.

The Yiddish actor-manager said

that he had no funds and owed
$14,900 to actors for salaries; that

the Hebrew Actors' Union had taken

over his interest In the Vilna Troupe

in an effort to liquidate these debts,

and that he went on the road and

when he returned he found that his

theatre had gone Into the hands of

a receiver because of poor business

management.
Miss Wachs' attorney set forth

he still maintained a car and a

chauffeur and owns Jewelry, but

Thomasefsky denied It and said he

was forced to sell his diamond ring

en route to Detroit.

It was stiuplated and agreed that

Thomasefsky would make good the

Judgment in installments by Aug. 15.

He expects to return from South

America Aug. 1.

SILK STOCKING BEVUE
(Continued from page 10)

letta offer a double accordion turn

In one that fills a spot neatly.

The prima is Ray Kossar, with

looks, personal charm and a tuneful

voice that never wanders from the

pitch for a second. One bad sing-

ing habit that mars Miss Kossar s

efforts is an inclination to add an
extra syllable to some of the words
.she enunciates. This placing of an
"ah" on the end of a word Is easily

enough eradicated by correct

breathing while singing, and Miss
Kossar's voice Is too good to s|)iiil

It by keeping In a mannerism that's

excess baggage.
The chorus girls are consistently

shapely and go about their work
with a smile that gives the impres-
sion they enjoy what they're doing.

The numbers staged by Sol Fields
.show some effective groupings, with
one in particular, the first part
(in.ile i)roduclng a fine stage picture
Hint has several of the choristers
diilng a human statuary bit, holding
a fountain aloft.

Business about six rows short of
capa'ity at the Columbia Mund.iy
night. If'll.

BEAUMONT STUDIOS

—

TIIK IM,\<K WIIKKK AM. TIIK STARS (JKT TIIKIR RTAfJK SKTTINCJS. SITT-
T1N<.H Ft KM.SMF.K ON IlKNTAI, IIAHI.S KOK AMATK-TB Til KATKH'AIJI, CI.IMS,
I.ITTI.K TIIKATKF.S AM> AI.I- OTHKK KNTF.KTAINMKNT Pt'KPO.SE«. OUT-
OF-TOWN OKI>KK8 OIVKN 8FK<;IAI. ATTF.NTION.
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All Hotels on This Page

Carry the Indorsement

of Some Discriminating

Member of the Theatri'

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

I^eonard Hicks, Operatii:ig Hoteli

GRANT-Hi^S?G—LORRAIN
HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up DoubU
Hot and Cold Wat«r >ad
T«l«pbon* In Each Room,

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhonr: BBTANT IttB-ta

HOTEL FULTON

f.:

(In th« Heart of Nf« lork)

8 and Up Single
|14 and Up Doubia

Bhowar Bath*. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Electric fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY*

Phoaet Lackawanna 6M0-I
Oppoalte N. V. A.

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Buropeaa Plan Near All Theatre*

RATKSi
Riinninc water, tl.It aincla, $t.0( double
Private bath, tt.Ot alncle, 11.00 double

''COURTESY FIRST"

HOTEL WINTON
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Prospect at Ninth Street

LUANA APARTMENTS
21RS Itrondwar. at 107th Street

NKW VOKK
Nicely furnlahed rooma, many with
houaekeeplns tacllitlec all niElit
elevator and telephone aervlce.

$8 to $15 WEEKLY
Convenient to all tranalt (acilltle*

HOTELALPINE
Formerly RKI8ENWEIIER'S

58th St. and 8th Ave, New York
1 and 2 ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAr, KATES TO PItOFKSSION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

Special Ratea to the Profession 417-419 S. Wabash Avi

71st ST. APARTMENT HOTEL
FORMERLY THE JOYCE

31 WEST 71st STREET
FOURTEEN.STORT FHIEPROOF BUILDING
Newly decorated; near Central Park West;
Ideal home for summer; light and airy;
with full hotel aervlcea. tull convenlencea.

Hincle Itiwme, with private bath flS week
I>uuble Kouma, VIS np; 8lnele Kuitee 9~0
lMrg» Suites f%S up

RESTAURANT AND HAIRDRESSINO PARLOR IN BUILDINO

PHONE ENDICOTT 9780

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.) I 200 West 50th Street

THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
H.\I,T LAKE t'lTV. UTAH
400 Itoama 400 Hatha
"Podltlvely" the Service Our
Thentrlcal Friends Reguoat

Special Courtesy
"Once Here They Ahviiya Repent"
,1 II. WATKIW4, ManneliiK I>irrclor

HOTEL WIL50N
125 Mason Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
T. U. C1IKI.STICNSEN, Mgr.

AL. I). SIIOItT, Gen. Mer.
Sponsored by the Friar Club.

Tiike a i:ii<H'lier C'nb — We pny the fare

EQUFTY HOLDS UP
(Ci)iitinuotl frurii i>,i;.;(' 1)

ment with the new ni,Tn;ii;eri,(l body.
the principal terms in the contract
tlpulatlns: that 80 per cent of casts
hall be Equity members In good
•tandinsr. with 20 per cent as leeway
for Independent players, providing
that, the ifcanager.s Bii.Trantee not to
engage any Kquity player who has
not paid dues.
The agreement is suggested for a

period of 10 years.
According to the statement sent

out by the M. 1^. A. that body wa.x
ready to sign the agreement last
Monday, at which time it would be
Incorporated. Saturday, however, it

was reported Equity would first

place the agreement before the mem-
bers for approval.
The P. M. A. continues to hold out

against closed .^ihop, terming the 80-
20 percentn'ge casting plan as being
closed shop In principle, regardless
of Equity's contention that the 20

per cent independent privilege talte?

care of the Actors' Fidelity League
The P. M. A.'s membership not Iden-
ftfled with the Hhubert faction Is now

Newly furnished two rooms, bath
Hotel service, weekly or monthly

Bryant 4491-S-0-1

Ona-two rooms, bath
Hotel eervice. elevator. f20 week up

Circle 70SO-7-S-»

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE YOUB BESEBVATIONSMODERN
FIREPROOF

PHONEH:
WALNUT 484C-7-B

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front apartments, newly renovated parlor, three bedrooms and bath, will accom-

modate SIX people, ISO weekly. Apartments, parlor, bedroom and bath, %ti

weekly.

KPECIAI. MONTHI.T RATES

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WEST 44Tn STREET, NEW YORK

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS
llunnlnff water, telephone In every room.

Rates: SInsle tlO.BO op; 912 up with batb

Telephone 11S7-119S Bryant

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The only exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate prices In New York City. Our
rates are reasonable to the profession.
Laree room, with private bath. |tT.50
per week. Single room, without bath,
114 per week.

Make Your Reservation in Advance

entirely classed the "round-robin
managers."

Equity promptly rejected the pro-
posal of the P. M. A. to place the
dispute Into outside arbitration.
Equity's leaders announced "Equity
shop" cannot be arbitrated. Equity,
in replying, stated it would no more
consider arbitrating its policy than
the government would put the Mon-
roe l>(K'tilne up to arbitration.

Principle of Unionism
The answer from Equity was

something of a surprise. It was ex-
plained by those who have watched
labor disputes that it is a principle
of unionism not to place any matters
in the hands of outside arbitration
other than a wage scale. Frank Gill-

more, in rejecting the P. M. A. sug-
gestion, claimed the managers were
willing to arbitrate only if assured
In advance they would win the
award. It was the Idea of (lie man-
agers to place the dispute before a
board of judges active on the bench.

It was claimed that negotiations
between the m.tnagera and Equity
some weeks ago led to an offer from
Equity not to engage Kn sympathetic
strikes if their organization was per-"
mitted to remain Intact or 75 per
cent so. ThI.'i naturally included
stTgehrinds and musicians. It Is fur-
ther claimed such an agreement
would be countersigned by the
American Kederatiun of Labor.

Other provisions were guarantees
not to attempt Interference In cast-
ing or Interfering In any way with
the conduct of theatres.

The participation of the stage-
hands and musicians in a strike .June
1 is doubtful. Where one union will

not go out in sympathy with an-
other It cannot be forced to act In

symi)athy. Both stagehands and
musicians have contracts with the
managers which do not expire for

another yeac- Apparently It never
was the Idea of the backstage unions
to act In concert with Equity after

1919, as Charles C. Shay Inserted a

clause In the basic agreement pro-
viding against sympathetic strikes
in the theatre, and that Instrument
was countersigned by A. F. V. offi-

cials. .

Formed New Managers Ass'n

Immediately after Equity's rejec-

tion of the arbitration idea the Hhu-
bert allies met and formed the Man-
agers Protective Association.

For the P. M. A. Harris gave out

a statement:

"Eiiulty leadei-j apjiarently con-

sider the closed shop and the Mon-
roe Doctrine the two sacred Ameri-
can policies.

"They say that Equity shop can
not be a subject of arbitration. On
the other hand, they have repeatedly
slated to their members and to the
managers that while they did not
particularly relish Equity shop they
believed it the only means of as-
suring their continued strength.

"It Is a power that the Equity
leaders are unwilling to submit to

arbitration and this yearning for
[lower has made strange bedfellows
of Equity leaders and managers,
who, five years ago, s.iid they must
be driven from the American thea-
tre because of their cruel and in-
human treatment of actors."

First Statement

The new ManagiTs' Protective
Association gave out Its Urst state-
ment to the effect that plans were
being formulated which would be
announced after the next P. M. A.
meeting (last Friday). The M. I'.

A. oinferred in Lee Sliuberfs ofTice.

Two managers herelofnre named as
belonging to the round-robin group
are included In the membership,
they being William A. Hrady and
Ulchard llerndon. Shubert la In-
terested in the latter's production
activities.

Members of the M. P. A. an-
nounced then and Later In the week
are: Lyie Andrews, George Choos,

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

3S5 West 61st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA

312 West 48th Street
3830 Liongacre

COURT
341-347 West 4Sth Street. 3S60 Longacra.

l-3-S-4-room apartmenta. B^cb apartment with private ba
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartme

directly under the supervision of the owner. Locuted In the center
i

the theatrical district. All fireproof bulldlnga.
Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St,. New York
Apartmenti can be seen evfnino*. Office in each building

Housekeepmg Furnished Apartments of the Better

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In every particuli

Will accommodate four or more adults. SlS.Oa UP WEEKLY.
Refer Comniunlratloas to M. CL.%M.\N, 241 West 4Sd Street.

HIJ

THE ADELAIDE
URS. I. LEVEV

Prop.
NOW UNDER NEW ftL\NAGEMJ£NT

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
URS. HAM

llcr.

Retwean 46th and 47th Strectr
Oae, Two, Three, Fanr aad Five-Room

Strictly Professional

One Bloek West or Broadway
Furnished Apartments, W I'p.

Phones: Bryant —

Phone: Loncacre 9441—C80S Geo. P. Schneider.

THE BERTHA '"'"''"^^
APARTMI
CLEAN AND

NEW YORK CITY
PriTMta Bath, 3-4 Uooma. CatrrliiK to the vomtort aDd convealaa

the profeaaloa.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIUHT $10.00 OF

COMPLETE FOR HOCSEKKEPINO
323-325 West 43rd Street

the Selwyns, Joseph Gaites, Rich-
ard Herndon, Arthur Hammer-
stein, I-'hilip Goodman (represented

by Lawrence Anhalt), Mary Klrk-
patrick, Morosco. Holding Com-
pany (represented by Edward Gi-

roux), Lawrence Weber, Adolph
Klauber, Ray Comstock, A. H.
Woods, Harry Fruzee, Lee Shu-
bert, Jules Hurtlg, I'liomas Broad-
hurst, Charles L. Wagner, and
George H. NIcholal. The latter Is

secretary for the P. M. A.

The managers In the M. P. A., w: o
are members of the P. M. A., have
not resigned. Technically, their

resignations cannot become effective

for six months after tendering the
resignations. Shubert Is said to

have laid claims to a portion of the
P. M. A. funds. Stating he would
not re-sign and could not be ex-
pelled. However, should they sign
an agreement In violation of the
P. M. A's stand against the closed
shop, they might be expelled. That
would eliminate any claim for money
in the P. M. A. treasury and might
viol.ite the $10,000 bonds eich mem-
ber Is suppoed to file.

At the Tuesd.iy P. M. A. meeting
last week a proposal to accept
Equity's 80-20 plan was voted down.
28 to 17. The annual meeting took
place Friday. Prior to the session
it was expected a bitter argument
would be staged.

But the session was over in less
than 15 minutes, it was proposed
that the election of olficers be set
aside until a subsequent meeting,
also the reports from committees.
A letter from the Anrterlcan

Drama ti.«ts' was read offering to
mediate the di.spute between Equity
and the managers. A resolution to
accejit the authors' good otilcrs was
adopted. A moment later a motion
to .idjourn was made and passed.

Eqiiit>'s council was in session
about the same time. It received
tlie Diaiii.itisis' proffer, but arbitra-

waa]

'st

tlon from that direction
rejected, "at this time."

A telegram from Washington
last week from Congressmtl
Bloom to Sam H. Harris asklnf
any trouble between manageriHia
actors be deferred until &ft«r'<

Democratic National Conventlil j^^
be held In New York next mmj^
The reply summed up the P, U. A'

view of the situation, "Every
cession will be made short of lor

render of the American prlndplf

equal rights," which Is the

clation's protest against
shop.

Monday papers of the Incori

tlon were filed with the county

TAyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL WH

156-8 WEST 48TH STF

East of Broadway

OEL'S One Moment W<
of Broadway at

41st Street
The Rendrzvouk ol llie Lending l.lKhts of Literature nnd the ^''^y
I'he Rest Food and Entertainment Id New Tork. Moalc and HancWf

$1 Our Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style)
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D (Qothes) NORTON
iit Alhftinbra, New York, thlo

ii, l0 a sartorial expert and a

loUoeur of chow, chlchena and

I"-

selects his cigars as Judiciously
wardrobe.

fa immaculate and smokes the

i

)e I A T la his choice.

&YaGARS.
The Show World'* Favorite*

Ith At«., N. y. Opp. Columbia Thea.

llRLEYS
«r oar flr«t how we ehanxed from

nlng the ahow to the thlnl 8POT
T K R INTERMISSION In the

rld'K largest theatre, the

New York Hippodrome

NK— -OLIVE

)SEand THORN
in "SOLD"

5y WALTER DE LEON
stion Chas. Allen, Bentham

ctor's 5th -iV/e., N. Y.

NOW (MAY 8-11)
If 43d week of Keith tour, .three

Jp to go, and then we can use
[casting rod Harry Irwin is so
fully making for us.

Manche Sherwood
and Brother

Iked Solid Keith and Orpheum

Section MARTY FORKINS

VESS OSSMAN

lEOSSMANS
till a two-men combination,
1 playing the leading picture
tree in the country.

lUBUN TRIO
•with

HUGHES . .

JNE 8H ELTON
ID KELLY . .

Irish Tenor

. Soprano

Harpists

\7 York and were then for-
d to Albany on behalf of the

" Managers' Protective Assocla-
< through its counsel, 'William
" I, who is the Shubcrla attor-

Over the week end it waa un-
« ood equity's leaders had de-
'i

1 to place the proposed ngree-
'*' with the M. P. A. up to
'« ly's membership for ratiflcatlon
< incral meeting. The date of
* meeting was not disclosed and
* poHslble ISquity's council will

the agreement without calling
ceting.

Shubort Manager Talks
of the Shubert group of man-
said the Kquity proposal to
they have agreed contains

Inor points of differences In

iHting contract between Equity
P. M. A.

outstanding contention of the
robins" that the Equity

proposition is the closed shop
ot appear to be .accepted by
ubcrt aggregation,

lulty'.s 30-20 is less than now
oadway, where the Equity
Ion In playa Is 90-10, if not

ied what proviHJon, if any, \a

r'n the Equity agreement for
^clity, the manager replied:
*t's the difference? You know
ery one else knows that we
{•vcr expect to draft for any
FVcr two at the very most
Fldollty and that a Broadway
jean not be cast completely
I't. The usual, more often,

,j^£'''l*'lity Is one player,

iciqj'fy." continued the mnn-iger,

J to guarantee Its life through

BABY JUSTINE
DUVAL says:

"I k«* a btwt4 lew
little ilri friMd. BABY
JOSEPHINE Q U I N M.

Her daddy It a areaiaa

aid lay daddy't daarMi

IrUnd—that Mtkat JaM-
phliit a triead el iai><."

DUVAL »--
AND

SYMONDS
MERLE

CHARLIE WILSON

"The Loose Nut"
Tho Darling Sisters are booked

solid at the Strand Roof, New York,
so you know I'll spend my vacation
there. Still, it's disappointing, as I

had a wonderful honeymoon planned
for Elsie and me in Europe's quiet
towns—London, Paris, Berlin and
Monte Carlo. Now it will be the
Giants and Yankees, Van .Cortlandt
golf, the Hudson car and Union
Hill. Why Union Hill? Only be-
cause my Darling Elsie Darling
lives there.

OB MURPHY
recommends

OBBY HENSHAW
and

INGHAM
EACH

BOBBY HENSHAW is the
second best act.

BOB MURPHY And it, of
course, the first.

But BINGHAM BEACH is the
world's best summer resort.

Two New Sports In Town

Our RKent siiw lhl» cut In Inst week's
pnpor, anil It iicmcil hlin uo he sent urn
eevon consecutive ilntoii. Wo hope he
eeea it aKAln and aenda us xuven more.

LADDIE and GARDEN
DIr. TOMMY CVKKAN, IMunkett Ofllea
Thia week (May 5), Irvlnic Theatre,

Carbondaie nnd Nantlcoke

NEXT WEEK (May 12)

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
CISSY, ELSIE, WALLY and the world's wonder wing

dancer, ZELLA

Look out for their new act. For next season will present a

whirlwind of novelty in the dance world. Something entirely

new.

Agent: ALF T. WILTON
FRED MACK

Manageress: CISSY MADCAP

BOBHENSHAW'S
ENCORE

Makes a Great Act
Greater

M. S. BENTHAM
Makes the Greatest Ad

Work

LEONA LaMAR
The Girl with 1,000 EYES, because SHE SEES ALL and KNOWS ALL.
Tho Business Improver, because she is the Box Office Magnet.
An Attraction Supreme, comparatively the greatest single drawing card

in the show business.
A BOX OFFICE DOCTOR. IF YOUR BUSINESS IS SICK LEONA

LaMAR WILL IMPROVE IT.
Watch the business grow in one week. Each day it gets better. If

your theatre attendance is bad here's what Leona LaMar will do:
Monday— Fair. Tuesday—Good. Wednesday— Better. Thursday-

Excellent, 8. R. O. Friday—Capacity. Saturday—Capacity, turnaway
hundreds. 'Sunday—Capacity, turnaway thousands.

LEONA LaMAR, the Box Office Doctor
If your business is bad she'll make it good.
If your business is good she'll make it better. .

-

NOW SHOWING

WHITNEY'S DOLLS
3 PEOPLE 2 MEN—1 GIRL 3 PEOPLE

European Singing Humanettes. Special Scenery, Electric Effects, Novelties.
MAY 8, 9, 10, 11 at DE KALB, BROOKLYN

assured collection of dues. We look
upon the Equity proposition as a
convenience to the managers and I

personally think that such an or-
ganization as Equity, through it

taking on all of the troubles and
annoyances managers formerly had
to go through with in their dealings
with actors, has added at least 10
years to my life. That Is a big
reason with me why I am for It

"As the buffer between the man-
ager9 and the actor, Equity prob-
ably does as much for the actor, or
it should."

The new Managers' Protective
Association claims that the "round
robin managers" had formed a body
within tho P. M. A. ^d had shut
out the Shuberts and others aligned
with them. That was to have been
charged In the general meeting,
also that the M. P. A. believed the
80-20 casting plan offered by Equi-
ty was workable and should be
tried. Tho meeting, however, never
got that far, clever maneuvering
apparently Intervening.

Round Robin Denial

The so-called round robin group
dented It had formed a separate
organization. For them it was stat-
ed the M. P. A. claim was palpably
in error because the round robin
group did not start conferring un-
til after Iiee Shubert attempted to

attract members to the proposed
agreement framed by the "Steering
Committee of 1924," of which Shu-
tert was a leader.
Lawrence Anhalt, who issued the

statement for the M. P. A., is said
to have remarked to a newspaper-
man that Sam Harris had "steam
rollered" the P. M. A. meeting. Har-
ris hotly denied any such thing and
later, when Anhalt was queried, re-

plied that he did not attend th<<

meeting and his information was
second hand.
The "contest" of statements Is

contained In the last paragraph of

each. In the new managers' group,
it is claimed, /'an effort wa,s made
to conciliate the old organization to

the peace terms, but without suc-
cess."

Tho members of tho new organ-
ization, who have favored the latest

Equity proposal recently submitted
to tho Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation, voted to accept the agree-
ment as now drafted, and will put
their signature to a contract as soon
as the association Is Incorporated.

The new peace pact protects the]

Fidelity Leagrue, which has been
covered in all negotla,tlons with
Equity. At a meeting earlier in the
afternoon of the Producing Man-
agers' Association, an effort was
made to conciliate the old org.anlza-
tion to the peace terms, but without
success.

The P. M. A. statement Issued by
Harris concluded with the observa-
tion that the expected resolution to
reconsider the 80-20 proposal was
not made. The statement. Includ-
ing a letter from the American
Dramatists offering to aid in solv-
ing the muddle, was.

"At the annual meeting of the
Producing Managers' Association,
Friday, the electi<<n of officers was
postponed to an adjourned meeting.
"The following dramatists' offer

communication was received from
American Dramatists:
"Producing Managers' Association,
231 West 45th street.

New York City.

"Dear Sirs:
"The American Dramatists,

alarmed at the danger to the
American theatre, wish to call the
attention of the Producing Man-
agers' Association and the Actors'
Equity Association to the follow-
ing facts:

"In all the discussion of the the-
atrical strike and lockout we have
heard no mention of the unques-
tioned Interest of the American
Dramatist. It would seem obvious
that either a strike or a lockout
simply means that a play written
by one of our members is to be
suddenly withdrawn without con-
sulting the dramatist Interested.

"Is it not possible for the Amer-
ican dramatist to be of some ser-
vice In this emergency? We are,

by training and profession, experi-
enced In the problems of the thea-
tre. We offer you our friendly ser-

vices, either as arbitrators, or con-
sultant.s, or as interested partlf's,

and It would seem to us that at this

time a spirit of mutual concession
might avert the threatened catas-
trophe. We hope that you will see
our demands for a hearing and con-
sultation are Just, and that you will

make an appointment to take this

matter up with a committee of our
organization.

"Very sincerely yours,
"The American Dramatists,

"By Edward Chllds Carpenter,
President.

"Owen Davis, Chairman."
"Tho Producing Managers' Asbo-

ALEXANDRIA and OLSEN
are very fortunate indeed to have working in their

"CLOWN AFTERPIECE" those two boys—

Jack COOK and COAN George L.
This Week (May 4), ORPHEUM, PORTLAND, ORE.

GEO. M. COHAN'S COMEDIANS
CEDRIC— —HA2EL

LINDSAY and MASON
Creating Laughter in GEO. M. COHAN'S Musical Comedy Succasa

"LITTLE NELUE KELLY"
A COMEDY HIT A DANCINti REVELATION

THE DRESSY SIDE

(Continued '^rom page 0)

looked her prettiest in the drawing room of her aunt's hpme. In a pale
blue pleated frock, large blue bow on her red locks and. blue shoes and
stockings.
The garden scene is refreshing, flowers, pretty girls, garden hats and

chiffons of various shades everywhere.
The sports clothes will attract the flappers.

The polka done by the Ml-sses Vltak and Lee brought the first biff

applause.
Miss Vltak we.ars a peach ruffled chiffon with sash of French blue at

the waist back and pcacn satin shoes and stockings. Miss Lee In flcsb
pink with bands of French blue, full skirt and flowers, caught at side.

These girls do a fascinating dance, and their blonde and black bobbed
heads are I' good contrast.
"There's n Ilalnbow," sung by Mr. Iloyston (Jerry) In white flannel, an

English accent, with Miss Keener, was a captivating number and will ba
the jazz of the show.

The "Silk Stocking Revue" at the Columbia Is sto<;klngle8S. The whlta
socks and pumps worn by the girls of the chorus that wear the elaborate
cerese velvet costumes embroidered with gold with little waist could
Improve the effect much by slippers and socks of the same or contrasting
shades. Tho feet somehow are always lacking in detail.

The Rolette Duo, musical number. Is a hit, the dressy white, black
and jeweled accordions played by these men dressed In white flannels,
piped and lined In red with red bandana kerchiefs on their heads, lend
much melody to the entertainment.
The Bush sisters, in the dance revue, looked and danced exceedingly

well In their Oriental dance, one wears a red underdress, fringe over-
dress and large black suilor with bunch of flowers underneath rim to
one side. The other in orange and red makes an effective stage picture,
black shoes and stockings could be replaced with colored ones. .

.

All in all, the Columbia show this week is worth while.

Martin Downey's Appealing Tenor
The Riverside sparkles with jazz, ginger and pep. The U. S. S. Levia-

than Orchestra Is the bright spot. Martin Downey Is the possessor of
tho most appealing lyric tenor voice heard on any stage this season, and
his "Irish Eyes" (song) had to be repeated.
Grace Hayes looked charming In all white, even to her hat, with a long

tr.ailint,' white plume.
The misleading chocolate cake-eaters (Lytell and Fant) merely wear

chocolate color suits and h.'it, and there you are.
Each week now there Is a bit more In variety to Riverside bill. It

needed It.

elation unanimously adopted a
resolution accepting tho American
Dramatists propo.sal.

"Tho expected mention for a re-
consideration of the vote ot Tues-
day rejecting tho 80-20 proposal of
tho Actors' Ki|uity Association was
not mad and the meeting a<l-

journed."
In rejecting tho offer of the dr.a-

mivtUta, Equity, after ,a long ses-
sion, stated through Kranki tilil-

more:
"It woul<l appear that the annual

meeting of the I'roduting Managers'
Association wa.i considered along
the lines usually associated with
the 'steam roller.' We have it on

best authority that It was the de-
sire of tho group of managers
friendly to Equity to bring up a^aln
(ho question of tho proposed con-
tract, but wail given no chance to
do so,

"We n|)preclato the good will of
tho Dramatists In offerini,' to n\r'll-'

ate, but It would obviously be irn-

poKHible at this mometit. In vl<.w of—
the ncgotlationa with tho new .Man-
agers' .Protective As.-joclatlon."

John Kincrson clalini'J the tlhii-

berts and their alllc? rei)r<;bent 74
per cent, of the current att'.i' tions
and 43 out of Uie <3 ttieatrcs. with
the "rouna robins' having 20
houses.'
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ISHAM JONES AND HIS ORCHESTR
PLAYING PALACE, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK
Have Selected the Following Numbers for Their ORPHEUM Tour

AND HERE THEY ARE:

:
By GUS KAHN and ISHAM JONES

By GU3 KAHN and ISHAM JONES

BLUE EVENING BLUES
By ART KAHN

THE ONE I LOVE
(BELONGS TO SOMEBODY ELSE)

By GUS KAHN and ISHAM JONES

MY SWEETHEART
By GUS KAHN, LARRY CONLEY and GENE RODEMICH

UNFORTUNATE BLUES
By FRED HAMM and HENRY WINSTON
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MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO., Inc
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW YORK
JOE DAVIS

1658 Broadway

LOS ANGELES
MARK MORRIS

Continental Hotel

PITTSBURGH
JOSEPH GERLOCK

308 Cameo Theatre Building

ST. LOUIS
ELMER MCDONALD
404 Calumet Building
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5HUBERT "FUND" INQUIRY
RADIO SONGS" BARRED OUT

OF BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

lelodies Exploited Through Air Too Familiar

—

Of No Value as Stage Entertainment—Keith

Circuit Objected to Lopez Recently

The Keith circuit haa ruled

ainst "radio songs'* on t'he the-

Y that the melodies exploited

rough the ether are so well known
at they would hold no appeal for

elr vaudeville patrons.
The big time's attitude is that
ng material unrestricted for ra-
o broadcasting ia so limited, the
ippljr is employed over and over
rain to the extent of palling on
i» listener-in.

The big time was the Tirdt of the

ausement enterprises to perceive
idi^'s competition, which resulted

(Continued on page 45)

rOCK ''JOBBING" JOBS;

riTLE THEATRE ACTORS

nateurs With Local Follow-

ings Favored — Profes-

sionals Feeling Loss

The dispositK*! on the part of
oclc managers to muster amateurs
am local Little Theatre groups
t» minor roles of thoir produc-
>BS has practically done away
1th "Jobbing" In the stock.s. much
the discomfort of several hundred

(Continued on page 37)

SHOW BOAT ATTACHED
Cincinnati. May 13.

A deputy United States Marshal
tached the show boat. 'The
inDjr South," at Point Pleasant
1 the Ohio river on a libel action
r alleged debt of 22 actors and
tresses. They make their home
I the boat, which has bei^n out six
eek.i and is owned by Captain
ly Price of Loveland, Ohio.

AHUSEMm EXPOSmON

IN NEW YORK IN DEC.

Indoor and Outdoor Exposition

at Grand Central Palace

—

Exhibits of Ail Kinds

An amusement trade show,- the

first of its kind to be held in New
York, will be staged at the Grand
Central Palace, New York, the

week of Dec. 15. Orcst Devanny
and George Latimer, in charge of

the affair, are planning to make
the exposition the greatest of its

kind ever held.

The date set coming after that

of the showmen's annual convention
in Chicago is expected to attract

showmen throughout the country
who will come direct from the Chi-
cago convention to the show at the

Grand Central Palace.
Exhibits will Include carnivals,

imuaement parks, rides and other

devices reproduced in minature. that

will give the out of town park men
an explicit illustration of how they

are built and operated.

Although primarily intended aa an
exposition for outdoor amusements
it will attempt to cover the entire

show world in scope!

To this end there will be motion
picture exhibits, projection ma-
chine.s. new scenery fabrics and
other requisites of both indoor and
outdoor show business.

NOTICE TO
Production and Vaudeville

_ MANAGERS
Ag«n(« h.i'..- siiliMiit' ' I mi' turn' i •>

tiA\n Vfitj l.v. :l. ,' li-.v-ui'.* wi'U.>u'. uty
thot I71tl,»tl,

t llPrrltY Kiv,> iu>tir<- 1li:l( lie iini" U
miiitPil 111 i^«*r my s**rvi4'<»4 wjtlitiut
f Mritteii Hiitl ..iQiitrtI c'oi4M*nt.

MARRY WRIIKR it my »s»l? i;.Mrh

'Hie'itiu.-,'.

FRISCO

CHORUS GIRLS TELL OF

EXTRA PAY FOR NUDFTY

Burlesque Stock {Management

in Minneapolis May Be

indicted

MinnoapoliH. Miy 1.1

Tliroe di.sgruntled !i )rlJ.^ kiiIs

from the Oayeiy hur N^sqTn; ttock.

UriCOtlSOlOU.^ly .st H led l yrjini

jury investigation upon 'h-i type af

cntortiimiient hold at llio tlioatro

when they appeared .il the -ouiity

attorney's olhoe todiy and asked
aid in coll<»cting their salari'vi

Dorothy S'lllivin, l'e«?>?y ml
(Ci.intinu'.'d >ii II i-n' 1)>

LAW MtKEnS AT

WASHINeTOH

OF IT

Senators and Congressmen
With "Grouches" Against
Local Shubert Houses

—

Paid 109& "Tax" on
Passes to Theatres—Seats

WHhheld Until Night of

Performance, When Giren
"Best of What's Left"—
Accumulatire and Spread-
ing Curiosity Over What
"Shubert Benefit Fund"
May Be

$300,000 A YEAR

Variety-Clipper Bureau
Evans BIdg.,

Washington.

May 13.

An official inquiry appears to be
hovering around "The Shubert
Benofit Tund." wtiatevor that ex-
actly 19.

Congressmen and Si^nators in
Washington have come into contact
so frequently this season with the
"Shubert Benefit Fund' their
queries concerning it are endless.

Curiosity over this "Fund " started
when Senators and Congressmen
calling at the Shubert local the-
atres with passe!) have been taxed

(Continued on page 40)

OVER $500,000 FOR N. V. A. FUND

BY COLLECTIONS AND BENEFITS

Around $300,000 from Collections in Theatre* Dur-
ing "N. V. A. Week*'—$159,000 Box-Office Sales

—$120,000 from Program Advertising

SUKIDE'S SUGGESTIONS

PRIirrED AFTER DEATH

Waiter Hill, Coast Press Agent,

Left Letter of

Advice

Methodists Recommend
The present law of the Metho-

dish Church regarding amuse-
ments was pronounced • omt/ar-
ras.'tlng" at the recent general
conference in Springfleld, Mass.,
and in a report embodying the
united belief of the bishops It

"ought to be changed.'
The practices specified a.^ "im-

prudent conduct" in the discipline
(paragraph 2?0) are:
J)ancing
I'bying af.games of ch iji."e.

Attending theatres.

Attending horse races.
Attending circuses.

AtlenJing danciii;; i>jrtie><

Patronizing danniig sclfiol-.

ThI.M has been the I iw of 'Ja-

'Miurcli for 52 ycirs
The bialiop.i fivu i •-vi:-. n^'

.igiinsl the I'vil ill .iiii'i.,.'iii.>iil..<.

but \yjnt to IiMve .spccilic .irtion

to the ' iiidiviiiu il con.sc'iuiice,"

which would pf^rmit church ni"m-
beiw to gratify th'-ir :h'sii>'< f >i

entertainment withmit v.f>!i'inii;

the l*wj a( the ctiur-h

L,os Angele*, May 13.

Waller Hill, press agent and au-
thor, who shot his wife and then
killed himself at S<anta Monica, left

behind some advice in a letter ad-
dressed "To the Public. Through the
Press."

It reads:
'Does it not teach you that living

.square is the only road to content-
ment?
"Wives and husband;), live .square.

"Parents, if you expect your mar-
ried children to live happy, live un-
der a beparate roof

'i'oung married people, bring this
fact to your mind: No crowd or In-
dividual for whom you neglect your
liome duties can ever help you when
you find your happiness slipping.
'When those with whom you are

liaving your 'good times' begin to

encroach upon your married life,

abandon them, and cilng close to him
or her with whom you have cast
your married life.

'Remain loyal, kind and unoffend-
ing with one another if you expect
to find happiness when gray hairs
come and the call of the flesh has
fled.

•

Hill l>ased thi* summtry ^n his

matrimonial failure.

STOPS CAFES FREE

VAUDEVILLE ^KACKET"

L. A. Cabarets Using Orpheum

Acts as Draw—Notices

Up in Theatres

I,OS Antrci?( Miy H.
A r^'w !j-jI Clf<^^ an 1 i nimber

if rill h I'i i')»i '.v » ;ii I'.irn;

c-li>.' il if '.!i_> n li I M if irniii,'r^»ii-'

vaiideviil" hcidliii ! i and jtlwr acts
playing the local (»rrihejin lioui--..

until H irry Siiig?r. W.vst C>aH* rep-
re.ioiiiative )t the r.rouit, nhu'. lowii

>n them la.st week
T'l'-se road h>u-iOi ir.l rif-i h iv.-

i'J'iii' iii'i «1 )r\ ;iid) *•>>

Over $5S0,00O has been added to
the credit of the National Vaude-
ville Artists within the month, it

was announced Monday night at the
dinner tendered the member* of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation by that organiaatton at the
Hotel Plaxa, New York.
The half million or more wa«

gathered throngh over (300,004 com-
ing from coUectiona made in V. M.
P. A. theatres during "N. V. A.
Week," when a collection waa taken
up, announced for the N, V. A. at
every performance. Four benefit
performances were given Sunday

(Continued on page 37)

THE FATAL WEDDING"

Wni BE REPRODUCED

IMary Kirkpatricic's Idea

—

Everytliing Same as 22 Years

Ago, Excepting Scale

'The Kaf.al Wedding," a meller
of the last generation, will b"? pro-
sented on Broadway, due about
June 1. The show will not be a re-
vival, but rather a reproduction of
the original play as written by
Theodore Kraemer and produced 22

(Continued on page 29)

MSS. REIS'S BEAL ESTATE
Los Angeles, May 13.

Mrs. Wallace Reld is now in th(»

realty business. She is at the head
of the Mra.« Wallace Held Realty
Company, with offices In Hollywood
Associated are C. P. Broughton

and W.-H. Kelly.
Mrs. Reid is doing considerable

selling.

SONG FOB W. C, FIELDS
Pushed into .st.ardom, after 'ht*

hit Of "Poppy" all sea.soii, W. C.

Fields Is going to sing for the firnt

time In the new production Phillip
(loodman l.s propiring for liim.

The song is called "That's for th«
Sap." written by HUlird Ml--

COSTUMES
Who will maka your icxt ones?
Those wiio have bought from u*

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ll3;lt'HnT Tel. iii'i r,:aa. N. Y. CItr_ 11,000 Costumes for Rental. .
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MOW 'iiW' ClOSESlHOW;

A. A.'S FIGHT AGAINST V. A. F.
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"Anna Christie'' Closed at Barrow, Lancanshire, by

Unions and Theatre Shut Indefinitely—Players,

House Staff, Stage Hands and Musicians Thrown
Out of Work—V. A. F. Applying to Courts for

Relief Against A. A.'s Action—Actor Himself
Not Considered .

•. '. .' •

-•
'

London, Miiy E

Hfivine f hottn that time of year
•wrhcn thinfc's are at their worse for
the touring actor and when the
hundreds already out of work will
shortly be joined by hundreds more
cwlny to road shows closing down
for the summer months, the Actors'
Association has struck Its lirst

blow In its fifc'ht for the actor.
As a matter of fact the A. A. cares

little about the player and does as
little as possible for him or her.
lis great ambition is to get the
players' money so that its offlcials

can draw their comfortable salaries
and brew further trouble. The
pre.sent war is really a back-handed
blow at the Variety Artists' Fed-
eration and Its oflflcials.

K'vpn in dealing its blows from
behind the A. A. cannot stand alone,
but rnust get the support of local
labor authorities. It must also
»drlke at the little theatre, the lit-

tle manager, and the player who
(an linU afford being thrown out of
work.

All of these things It has done In
the liltie Lanc'ishire town of Bar-
row. Threats were made last week,
and to the minute almost the sup-
porting labor people struck with the
resiiit the cuitain was rung down
at the Tivoli on the touring com-
pany of "Anna Christie" a few mo-
ments after it had risen.

The management made an an-
nouncement to the audience that,
owing to the action of the Actors'
Association the house would be
closed indiTinitely.

This means not only the members
ct the c<jni|paiiy but the house staff
stage h.inds, miisi' ians and others
Will be thrown out c( employment.

All the members of the "Anna
Christie" company are members of
the V. A F , a fac t whic h gives proof
to the fheoiy the quarrel is a per-
gonal matter between the two or-
ganlz.'itlons, with (he unfortunate
actor as a sort of martyr— buffer.
The company's scenery and bng-

( Continued on page 3C)

MLLE. SOREL AND

CLEIiffENCEAU-PUBUCrrY

Gift ot Tortoises Starts Series

of Press Stories About

Actress and "Tiger"

laiis, May 13.

I'siiij: tlie "Tig<r'" ot Fiante as
n inediiini cl publicity is what C«cil

fcloril, who ntvtr overlooks a bet
when It comes to free r.dvertl.slng.

has been doing for B/fveial weeks.
The attiecs allowed local ncws-

paptiiiKii to print a story that
(it<u<s Clcm«in,eau had specially
Wilt ten ii II iiii<l\ tri hn liut it was
iiiiili iMi,ud 11,.' >-li« cmld not "di-

viilK" tin tiiu. ol tl.c th'iiic of till

pill f.

WLilc llif tiling is pi.s'ibK tlKic
Is Jil,'holiii« ly iif. tilitli In the stiiy,

but M!!e Korcl allowed it tc be
I'liiitiil without denying It, im
«ii ubi If .'liiziiig the prcw-' valiii

It '.vill be rtiucnibi ltd th.it MIU
>-'i le! Kluineil from Amoica on the
^.aiic boat as clirn<nreaii Some ad-
liiiMi'-' h.id s'li! th( "Tigi r ' .1 baskul
(1 iMtiiMiv. ill, not knowing what
ti do V !Vi ill in tuMiid thi in over
to lli< I ill '. f' ! '(11]. jurpi'Sr; Mile,
Koi 1 1 l.'auiig wlint was to be the
end of II. c toitois** bigt^cd Clcnen-
trau Jt.i a i oni !• <.f tlKm ns pels

>le said she rnif-hl liavf them .intl

so t 111 \ ;. r 1. \vi I
' .'irciitid.

\AAA/
Cat/ JDDR ^^^^

WILLIAM MORRIS
Aor.yvv, INC.

j

mtniiin BIdr . H&S nrondway. New York I

,
I.ti. I'awf.i.na tOJC-i

|

Vnt Vo't C'iriico Loi^ncdM london Sydnet

AN EXPLANATION
Variety last week carried a

tory from London of the ac-
tion by the Actors' Association,
affiliated with the labor
unions, making an effort to
secure union co-operation
throughout Great Britain, tc
oblige all actors to join the
A. A.
The A. A. is representative

of the legitimate in England,
not overly strong numerically,
but with a union connection.
The V. A. F. is the Va-

riety Artists' Federation, more
representative of the variety
field, but holding within its

membership many players who
appear intermittently and al-
ternately in both fields. The
V. A. F. is unattached.

It has been the intention of
the A. A. to try cut its union
movement in the provinces and,
if successful, to even carry the
issue to the London legit

theatres. Barrow was the in-

itial point decided upon.

STAFF SCENIC ARTIST

ROYAL ACADEMY HONOR

William Stewart's Picture

Hung on Line—First

Since 1887

London. May 12.

William Stewart, for some years

a staff scenic artist for the Stoll

Circuit, has had a picture hung
on the line at the Royal Academy.
He Is the first scenic artlbt tc be
represented since the death of
Clarkson Stansfitld. R. A., In 1887.
Stewart Is also represented in the

South Kensington Museum.

HOTBED OF SNOBBERY

300 Club of Lender New and
Exclusive

London. May 13.

The Tliiee Hundred Club Is a new
exclusive society which has been
formeil to give plays at private per-
formanres on Sunday nights.
The fir.st production Will be an

old work written by Mrs. Sheridan,
the mother of the fumous dramatist,
and called "Tl-.c Discovery." It has
undergone revision ty Aloys Hux-
ley, the novelist.

The Three Hundred Club locks
like a hotl<'d of sn(.hbery. which
quality faintly survives )n Hlngland
fKiij jifwai d.'.js.

SEASON OF OPERA
I.iondon, May 13.

The British National Opera Com-
l.any will begin a season at Ills Ma-
jesty's In June. This Is the liitt

time in the liistoiy of the house that
gi.Mid 0|iera has gone In for a eca-
sir.. although "Orpheus," a scnii-
opi-t.'iiu production, was pioduced
theic in 1911.

The present f.rodui tion, "Has.san, "

conies off towaiil the end of May.
Ali the fi'itliri'ining operas wlii be

sung Hi Ki.(.;iisl> and at least cne
new epua tj ii I'lilisli (iii.pcser
will Ic jicdiif eiJ.

• SPREJG CLEANING" PASSED
Li liUci,, Ma;, ij

After Ltii.g twice ani.citn.Aii and
4w l rf b ii nne d,

—
"hjfirintt ClLiouuiC

has been pasted by the Lord Cham-
berlain and will be produced h(r(
*hoi tly.

Not so long ago an altfn.pt was
made tc produce It, when it was
found that all the English type
actors suitable for the roles had
deserted theli Mi'thcrland for
A tiur icfj. . . .- , I: , V

$100,000 FOR SALM

AND BRIDE RETURNS

Millicent Rogers' Father Re-

ported Signing Check and

Bringing Daughter Back

' Piaris, May 13.

It is said here that $100,00 was
the price that H.H. Rogers paid to

get his daughter, the Countess Von
Hoogstraeten, out of the clutches of
the furtue-hunting Count Salm, to
whom she was married in New. York
last winter.
Quickly disillusioned, after they

had been in Europe a few months,
Millicent Rogers calbled her father
to come over and get her. The
Standard Oil magnate did not waste
any time and after a short, but vlg-
oroue interview with the Count, Mil-
licent walked cut with her father
and Salm remained behind with a
check for $100,000.

For weeks Salm has been known
to be broke. He has gone to far as
tc capitalize the interest of foreign-
ers and Americans in his wife, vir-
tually offering her as a freak attrac-
tion in the night cafes and angling
for his discounte at secQnd-rate ho-
tels for the business they might
bring through staying at them.
However, he has not met with much
success along these lines.

The Count w.T« In financial straits
in New York before the departure
of the pair who sailed on one of the
smaller boats with extremely lim-
ited cabin space. The sale of his
story to a syndicate was rushed
through in order to pay his bill at
the Ritz and it is known that he
collected It on the spot and waived
many con»^iderations in o:der to get
the ready money.
At the same time the Baroness

Fern Anara gave out a story (not at

so much .1 word) in which she told
how she had helped finance Salm
after his picture work In Berlin,
forming a syndicate that Invested
in him as a good proposition tc go
to America and many a rich girl,

which ho did. But the Rogers fam-
ily was not handling over any dowry
and the money-grabbing count is

said fc have received no cash ex-
cept the final $100,000 settlement
Salm did not confine his atten-

tions tc Millicent Rogers when he
first landed In America. There were
several otheis. One widow, to whom
he was attentive, was "dropped'
when it was found that her eptatc
appeared tied up and It would be
too long before the Count could get
his hands on it. Miss Grace Coffin
was passed up as not rich enough,
when It was discovered that Miss
Rogcrp was a millionairess and the
formers connections were but
"promising.''

The Countess it is knrwn, wr.s so
Infatuated during the first days of

the marriage that she consented to

the sale of the Count's remmisrences
for the reported price of $2,500.
She even aided in the composition.
That was when she pl.ioed her hus-
band before her family. But when
he found her family was willing to

let it go at that and did not chase
af'rr them with the parental Mess-
ing and the financial riciins, her
position seems to have rli.-ingfd »iO

that she railed her father tc cfme
and get her.

ENGLISH TRY-OUTS
Ldniii n, May 13.

Robert Courtncidgi win .has &
hold upon the Savoy Theatre, is

going into the country ti, try-out
some i.lays. Among these are ' TliC
Unfair Sex." by ICiic Hud+cn:
"Tl.e Clieril.il IJar hy H. F.
Maltl y, and ••The Si.ort of Kings."
by l;,r. H;,y.

ROMANCE" INTERRUPTED
r;.t.' M.,y 13.

Th( Krtml, \ersKii. c,( .'^heldon s

Romance" will le withdravii, at tin
Athtnee shirtl.\ for a revival of "1,;,

Dame de Chambie " during the suni-
TTrrr —

—

FRANK VAN HOVEN Is now
writmp his ad and lets It go till the
last minute. Busy all the time,
running here and there—teeth
fixed, lawyer's offlce, trying to get
tickets for the Wills-Madden fight
and sending cables.
Booked solid three years in Eng-

land. Just kinda hanging around.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER

ANITA ELSON COMING,

AND ALSO LUPINO LANE

Miss Elson's Huge London
Success— Lane Going

Into New "Follies"

London, May 13.
Anita Elson sails tomorrow for

New York on the "Olympic." On
the same boat goes Lupino Lane.
Miss Elson has been a huge hit

since first appearing In London a
few seasons ago, when coming over
here with her parents, the Willie
Edelstens. It is not known If Miss
Elson is returning to New York for
an eng.agement. Her father Is now
over there.
Lane, It Is said, goes to New

York to join the new Ziegfeld
"Follies." When last In America,
following a term In a production.
Lane passed under contract to
William Fox for comedy films.

"THE LURE" IN DOUBT

London's Mystery Mell«r Well Acted
Major Ckare Author

London, May 14.
"The Lure" that succeeded the

"Brewster's Millions"' revival at the
Strand, Is a bedroom melodrama",
very well acted, but with Its future
In much doubt
A short tenancy of the house was

acquired by Martin Lewis and Evan
Thomas, who produced "The Lure,"
said to have been written by ".Tames
Sabban," who, In reality, is Major
Ckare of the playbroking firm of
Ernest Meyer & Co.
"The Lure ' has been on the road

since first presented about a year
ago by the Repertory Players.

WEAVER BROS. SLIP OUT;!

BOOKED AT COLISEUH

American Act in London Re<

ported Gone to Paris—Should
Have Opened Monday

London, May ij.
The Weaver Brothers," Aihertcan

act, were due to open yesterday «t
Stoll's Coliseum, but failed to ap.
pear. It is said they left yesterday
morning for Paria»
Neither of the brothers notified

the Stoll oflflce, which threatens
suit; also thellarry Foster agency'
that booked them.
A report is that the English in-

come tax collectors have been after
the Americana to account for thel^
earnings over here for the past'
year.
Besides the Coliseum, {Jje Weaveri

were engaged for the Piccadilly
cabaret.

CAUSTIC CRITIC IN ON FLOP,

Sydney Carroll Collaborated on "Iw'
and Out"

London, May IS.
Sydney Carroll, once the caustic

critic of the "Sunday Times," went!
into collaboration with Brandos

I

Fleming In the penning of the farc«
"In and Out," recently produced at'
the Everyman theatre.
The fact has not been announced

to the public, perhaps advisedly, aa
the play does not apiiear likely to
enhance anybody's reiiutation.

STUDIO IDEA FELL THRU

Dallas Cairns Studio Becoming Pri'
vate Hotel

London, May 13.

The Dallas Cairns studios, at Tor-
quay (Devonshire), after passing
through many hands will be con-
verted into a private hotel. The
actual studio floor will probably be
turned into a ballroom.
This studio, in one of the garden

spota of England, was originally"
built with the idea of creating a
lort of British Los Angeles.

•HIAWATHA' FOR WEEK
London, May 13.

"Hiawatha" as an opera Is to be
produced at AIl«rt Hall May 19-
24, with different singers alternat-
ing the leading roles. "Hiawatha"
will be sung in turn by Frank Mul-
lingf, Harold Williams, Frederick
Taylor and Horace Stevens.

Minneh.'ih.a will have as represen-
tatives Ruth Vincent, Kathleen
Destournol and Maggie Teyte. It
IS piess-r.gcntul that there will be
1.0(jO people In the chorus.

Tlie successful run of 'Ri.inat.cf '

wlli le resumed in Oitol'i.

DECLINES RENOMIKATION
Lcn(l( n, Miiy ij.

Sir W.iltcr Lefrcct han dccljiiCd
the r<j-.(mitiafi(in foi railiiunent at
the not ^lei. tion.

GREATHOUSE AFTER DAMAGES
London, May 13.

CJif.'.tl.ouse has Just ann(.unced
ho will collect damages from all

those who are using )ils patent on
the "shadowgraph" effect as In-
fringers He claims ttiat his j^aent
has been allowed in England. He
also asserts that he has collected
for Morway, .Swed< n, Denmark and
' lei n,any from those who bought
I'ltnrh lights.

NEV; THEATRICAL PAPER
Paris, May 13.

A new irr.ductlon devoted tc the
dramatic profession and organ o(
t+tr Attt>rs' Union here, Is to be^ is-
*u<d this riioiith, tailed "Milicre.

WYLIE'S CABARET
London, May 13.

Julii.n yV'ylic, the legit producer,
is In i.t^grfiarion ffcr the cabaret
roMi, ir, the Emj.irt Theatre bulld-
l"f

, I

—4
,

INTERESTS FOR RAT.p.

Paris, May IS.
A. Franck, manager of the The-

atre Edouard 'V'll, and controlling'
the new Theatre de I'Etolle, which'
has been playing a light comedy,"
"Mariagc de Fredaine," by Juger-'
Schmidt, prior to just opening wltll
a revue, is reported to be wlllinf
tc dispose of his interests In tbla
latter house.
The Gaite Rcchechouart miulo

hall lease Is likewise in the map'
ket. I

$105,000 BID TOO LOW ,;

London, May t.-
^*

The famous melodramatic the^
atre, the Elephant and Castl«,
which used to rank next to thi
Brittania, Surrey and Standard
(now Olympia, Shoreditch) In pop-
ular favor was put up for sale yea-
terday, but withdrawn -when ths
reserve price of $125,000 was not
reached.
The bidding stepped at $10E,000.

...jSAILINGS
May 21 (New York to London),

Irene Rich, Pauline Carori (France),.
May 34 (London to New Tork),

Anita Elscn. Lupmo Lane (Olym-
pic).

May 10 (New York to London)
Feodor Chaliapin. cicvanni Martln-
elli. Otto Weil, J. M. Mayer (Hom-
eri'ti. -

,.

May 7 (London tc New Tork)
Gilbert Miller < M.-.jc-stic).

May 13 (New York to London)
Arthur Hammerstein and wife

(Dorothy Daltcn). Mr. and Ml*.
Pat .SuUiv.nn, F. T. Verity, Mr. and,

Mrs. P. W. Princh. Mr. and Mr*
Herbert Lcrber < Bcrengaria). •

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING ;

143 Charing Cross Road
LONDON __^

Director, JOHN TILLEITf

EVE DARLON
(CHANTEUSE)

AND men
ORCHESTRA BOHEME
Willi K. d«> <'an:p Inland

In America June J ft
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LONDON'S LEGITS DEPRESSED

DESPITE WEMBLEY'S EXPO.

Awaited Prosperity Not Yet Arrived—Few Theatre*

Doing Business—Several Are For Rent on Rea-

sonable Terms

London, May II.

The confldently awaited prosper-

ity of the local playhouses during

the British Empire Kxposltion at

Wembley has failed so far to ma-
terialize
- Just now a few of the houses are

doing business. Many are for rent

at reasonable terms, among them
the Ambassadors', Comedy, Cri-

terion, Garricit, Wales, Queens', St.

Martin's, Empire, Palace and Ox-
ford.
Never before has there been such

depression in London's legitimate

theatricaLs.

MIXED EMOTIONS GREET

SEAT TAX REMOVAL

According to Those Affected

Below or Above 1-3 Mark

—

Pictures See Junk Invasion

London, M.iy 10.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer's
Budget with its entertainment con-
cessions is 'being received with

mixed emotions. The abolition of

the tai on seats up to six-pence and
the reduction on tho.se up to one
shilling and three-pence is hailed

with Joy by the suburban and pro-

vincial managers whose highest

seats are rarely alJDve the 1-3 mark
with the exception of a few "super"

cinemas in big provincial cities.

In the West End the measure i.i

not looked upon with favor as the

seating in any part of the hou.se is

rarely, if ever, lower than the 1-3.

These exhibitors see little relief.

The same thing applies to the

legitimate and vaudeville houses.

Wardour street has also become
more pessimistic than ever as re-

gards the future of the British film

Industry. It can only see a huge
invasion of "junk" films from all

nations as the result of the removal
of the McKenna import duties after

August 1.

LONDON ^AR'' UBEL

OYER "CARTOONS"

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris, May 8.

Alhambra — Six Galenos, Derry
and Sloan. Kotohlnskys, Fanny Nor-
mano, Odcllys. Boucot, Leon Rogee,

Hassan Trio, Pearl and Lena Mit-
chell, Marck's Lions and Nan Stuart,

Georgft Tristal, Jenny Golder, Pepl-

no les Freres Rogers.
Olympia—Mayol, Manuel Veg.'J,

Ziaune and Louise (dancers). Kar-
eakowa and I^orenzi, Rose Temps
and Gerbel, the two Santleys, Les
Hermis, O. Walter Gers, Talamas,
Great Glnestra, Prince Tchavtcha-
Tanze Troupe.
Empire—Cleo de Merode and Ru-

pert Doone, Linga Singh, Balder,

Allbcrt (vocalist), Les Aeros (trap-

eze), Soga Trio, Great Edmondo
company, o'Brlan and Lady, Teseo
Duo, Orlando's Horses, A. Carre
(equestrian), Les Kallus, Genevieve
"Vix, A. Robert with Grundel Mat-
thew's luminous rays.

Medrano (Paris).—Fontano Trio.

Little Robert and his donkey. Mile.

Godart (enuestri.an), Djombo and
partner, Miss Mamie (ecuyere),
Mme. Ilumel (haute ocole). Choco-
lat et I'orto Clowns; the Raythers
(comic acroliats), Hcrmine Troupe
(horizontal l)ars), Leon Gautier with
his stallion on lihorte, Rellow, Humel
(lasso expert), Maryse and lea Athe-
na art act. Marchal's enulihrlst
ponies, Fr.'itelHni Trio (clowns). Five
Ronchys (arrobats).

. GUITRY IN VAUDEVILLE
Paris, May 13.

Kcjotiutlons arc almost teiiain.it-

ed tor ttie aiipearance of I.ucien
Gultry at the new Empire licie in a

sketch liy his son Saclia.

Tom Webster's Friend Printed

"Journalist" Started

Booing

Daphne Pollard Returning
London. May 14.

Daphne I'oUard has boon booked
to again play in eastern big time
vau.'evlllo (Keith's) next season.
She will «o over at her former
salary, |1,500 weekly.

London, May 4.

Quite a new sort of libel action is

in the air.

It is concerned with "Cartoons,"

the revue at the Criterion. The
chief author—or, at least, the author

who makes the most noise—is Tom
Webster, the cartoonist. He has
pale eyelashes, a lasting veneration
for his own jokes about a certain
horse who came in last in a for-
gotten race, and some friends in
Fleet street.

On the opening night of "Car-
toon.s" the gallery ga\ its opinion
of the show in the form of sunr.. y
boos. When Tom Webster's Fleet
street friends hoard the noises, they
said "How shameful" a:id forthwith
decided the demonstration was
planned—despite the management
was deciding immediately to nit out
the sketches that were condemned.
Then one of the friends sai:l in

print that he "knew who the gentle-
man was who planned the d :(urb-
ancc." That, in itself, is no grounds
for libel. But the allegation is

made that the Journalist leant
against the bar in a hotel or two and
mentioned the name.
According .Jo J. L. Da vies, the

name mentioned was his own.
The way Davies works it out is

this: He joined up with Morris
Harvey to run the "Nine O'Clock
Revue." When the Prince of Wales
at last got tired of It, they had to

leave the Little theatre. Hand-in-
hand Harvey and Davies set out ' >

try their luck elsewhere. They tried

and tried. Meanwhile Harvey was
offered a job In "Cartoons" and ac-
cepted. Which left Davies in the
air and either made him cross or
was calculated to have made him
cross.

But he was not in the gallery at
the Criterion.
Furthermore, the Gallery First

Nighters believe in booing and their

policy is sufllcient explanation for

the disturbances.
On top of this, Davies declares he

can subpoena certain well-known
managers who were leaning against
the bar when the nam<s was
named.
But imagine a theatrical manager

on the stand giving an Influential

journalist away or causing offense

to an Influential paper?
That libel action may not be heard

of again.

London, May IS.

Notice lias been posted for the

closing of "Cartoons" at the Cri-

terion.

OPERA SINGER'S WILL UPHELD
Nice, May 8.

The action brought by the natural

heirs of Christine Nilsson against

Conde de Casa Mir.anda, son-in-law
of the late operatic star, relative

to the Valiaya mansion, near Men-
ton (south Of France), has been de-
cided in favor of the defendant.
Mme. Nllsscn, In her last will, 'left

her estate to her natural heirs in

Sweden, but made a special codicil

disposing of the Valiaya property to

Conde de Cara Miranda.
The family contested the legality

of the second ducunient. but the

court upheld the written wishes of

the deceased were authentic.

GREATEST WAR PLAY
London, May 13.

"The Conquering Hero" mari lioJ

triiiniphaMlly from the Queen's to

the St. Martin's Theatre, wher'j It

replaces "The Forest" of John Gals-
worthy.

It has l>eon proclaimed by prac-
tically every critic as the greatest

war play yet produced.

One of the numerous press opin-
ions on the performances of

RALPH WHITEHEAD
on his first appearance 'in British
vaudeville at the Empire, Stratford,
London.
"Ralph 'Whitehead, who comes

direct from hia success as Jerry
Conroy In "Little Nellie Kelly" makes
a capital impression in a neatly-
arranged little act In which a couple
of songs, some anecdotes, and char-
acter studies are attractively pre-
sented, his engaging personality
helping him vastly."—THE STAGE.

PLAY "GHOST" SCENE

. IN BREWERY ALLEY

Shakespeare Day Celebration

Takes Place in Rain—Na-
tives Scoff at Outdoor Show

London, May 10.

Shakespeare's Day was celebrated
here April 26, with much of the
well - Intentionad amateurishness
which invariably marks these fes-
tive solemnities. The Mayor of
Southwark and his Aldermen were
responsible for the artar turn and
presented their "acts'* amid a torrent
of driving rain. Their setting was
the last word in "high-brow" sim-
plicity. Having jammed a lorry tu
a foul smelling and filthy alley,
which runs alongside the brewery
on the site of which Shakespeare's
Globe Theatre once stood, they pro-
ceeded with the entertainment. This
consisted of the enactment of the
Ghost scenes from "Hamlet" by a
blind actor, James Delmage, who
had once been a member of Barry
Sullivan's company. He used the
lorry as hia stage. Unfortunately,
the crowds of natives wbo hung
out of the adjoining tenement win-
dows refused to take either t^e
mayor, his scarlet-robed aldermen,
the celebration, the play, or the
actor seriously. To use a vulgarism,
they "birded" the whole show.
The performance followed a

solemn procession through the
streets of the borough, to Southwark
Cathedral, where laurel wreaths
were placed on the Shakespearian
Memorial. The grave of his little-

known brother, Edmond, was award-
ed a wreath of daftodils. The
finale to this half of the celebration
took place at the George Inn, where
scenes from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" were played in the old

coaching yard by workers of the
district.

In the evening the occasion was
further honored by the "Old Vic,"

when "Hamlet" was staged.

LONDON'S NEW THEATRE
London, May 13.

London's latest theatre, the For-
t.iie, is complete, except for a few
finishing touches. It Is a small

house, seating 525.

The theatre was built and financed

by Laurence Cowen, dramatist and
novelist. He has leased to Dennis
Eadle, actor-manager, for a long
term and the' over due opening is

expected within a month.

Georges Baud Decorated
Paris. May IS.

The French government has
conferred the MedaiUe Mlli-

taire tone of the most covet-
ed dcporatl.ins in France among
war veterans) on Georges Baud
of the firm of Howell & Baud,
theatrical agents here, for ex-
cel)! ional services rendered
during the war.

Pert Howell, the senior mem-
I^'r of the firm, was recently
in New York.

SENATE AT LAST PASSES MUCH

AMENDED TAX BILL, 69 TO 15

Amusement Taxation Up to 50-Cent Admissions and
Circuses Repealed—Bill as Adopted Conceded
Democratic Victory

'WORLD'S WORST REVUE'

CLAIMED FOR LONDON

Lee White's Production Re-

viewed—Can't Describe

'Pointlessness

London, May 2.

"A typical Lee White Song-Show,"
written by Harry Grattan, with mu-
sic by Clay Smith, presented by Lee
White at the Queen's theatre, Lon-
don.
This is the world's worst revue,

just as "Conchita" was the world's
worst play. Under Sir Alfred Butt
and Basil Dean's management, the
Queen's theatre is building up a
tradition for Itself.

Words cannot describe the point-
lessness of "Come In." The plots of
the sketches are bad enough, but the
way they are written is far w^rse.
The only intelligent part U the sing-
ing and back-chat act by Lee White
and Clay Smith. This Is, apart from
a number about Wembley, word for
word the same performance they
gave at the Alhambra.
At the fall of the curtain, the gal-

lery very naturally booed. Nothing
daunted. Clay Smith came forward
to make a speech. They booed again.

"Ladles and gentlemen," he said.
There was another disturbance.
Looking up at the "gods," he
growled, "and you." Then he mut-
tered that there was nothing left for
him to do but say "goo night."
This exhibition of bad temper was,

to say the least, an error of judg-
ment. Consequently, when the cur-
tain went up again and Lee White
came forward, everybody was de-
lighted at the thought that she was
going to make amends. Instead, she
aggravateift the offense.

"Ladies and gentlemen," she said,
"I just want to say one thing: tiiey
have been well organized."
The chorus could kick high and

had nice legs, but when they bared
their backs in a South Sea Island
scene they were transformed into a
row of hideous females with
hunched-up shoulders and curved
spines. I.>egs can be had anywhere,
but beautiful backs with erect necks
are as expensive as the aristocracy.
That South Sea Island was the hdme
of boredom. Betty Bolton, a preco-
cious child a few years back, is now

(Continued on page 10)

ELSIE JANIS MARRYING

Will Wed Jack Buchanan, English
Comedian, in London

London, May IS.

The reason for Elsie Janis' visit

to England is not ao much theatri-
cal as it is to marry Jack Bu-
chanan.
The English comedian wa,s di-

vorced several years ago. He Is

now playing here in "Toni." having
returned from New York, where he
was featured in "Chariot's Revue."

In one of the current weekly
magaxlnos Elsie Janis has a story
under her own signature, entitled

"Why I Have Never Married." In
the first paragraph of the story she
objects to the title of It. It should
have read: "Why I Have Never
Married—Yet."

ALHAMBRA'S NEW BILL
Paris, M.ay 6.

Two Dewurs. Ll.-vne, Haydee's
Marionettes, Three Bro.i., Huxter,
Gam.sakourdia and Dcmidoff KTtus-
slan dar cers), Valles, Junny Golder,
Nina Myral and Uurnler (In

sketch), Boui'ot, Hiawatha and
squaw, Andrea and Theo., Tre-kl
(comic vocal), Lyie's Science and
Syncopation.

"In the Next Room" In Summer
liOndon, M.iy 13.

Sewell Collins is arranging; for the

production of 'In the Next Hoom"
In tiie West Knil during the sum-
mer.

DEATHS ABROAD
I'.xrts. M.iy n.

Mme. Vallicr. lyrjc .irtjste, diiMl

suddenly near Antwerp, Lielgiiiin.

last weekV
Marius Richard, French journal-

ist and play wngiit at Marseill'"s,

was killed in an aiitomolille acci-

dent .It .SI -Tropez, age,l S8.

Washington, May IS.

By a vote of 69 to 15, the de- Mel-
Ionized tax bill was passed Satur-
day by the Senate.
The bill in its present state would

not be recognized as the measure
reported three weeks ago by the
Senate finance committee. It has
been amended and mauled about so
that veteran newspapermen, who
have been covering the Senate ses-
sions for years, say it will be diffi-

cult to give its detal'is, until the
measure as adopted Is printed.
As the bill was adopted it is v.on-

ceded a victory fo: the Democralc
faction. In the House • compromise
was adopted. In the Senate the
Simmons Democratic plan was
adopted.

It Is said that the Treasury
deficit that will be created by the
passage of the bill will reach hua-
dreds of millions.

When the bill was first taken
und. consideration by the Senate
as & committee of the whole, the
amusement tax up to ' e 60-cent
r 'missions was repealed. That fOc-
ture, as far as Is known now, is set-
tled, unless ecause ' i.iie l.trge

deficit created the President vetoes
the bilL In some quarters this is

ir.sii.ered probable.
The seat tax as repealed by the

H use went through the Senate, as
also did the circus tax and other
cent issues of Variety and the
phases as reported In the more re-
"Clipper."
The House named Oreen, chair-

man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, and Hawley, Treadway, Gar-
ner and Collier as confreres to meet
wHh a oommittee from the Senate.

"OUTWARD BOUND"

AFTER "DOVER ROAD"

Anglo-American Players

Produce Sutton Vanes'
Play in Paris

to

Paris, May IS.

The Anglo-American troupe at
the Theatre Albert I Is rehearsing
.Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound" as
the bill to follow Milne's "Dover
Uoad" shortly.

The enterprise has met with
gratifying encouragement froin the
l<2ngll8h speaking colony here.

NEW OPERA FOR CARL ROSA
London, May 13.

When the Carl Uosa Opera Co.
takes possession of the Scala, Isi-

dore de Lara's new opera to the

'

libretto of "The Three Musketeers,"
will be given for the first time in
London.

It was produced with some suc-
cess on the continent.

"HAVOC" FALLraO FAST
London, May 13.

The business of "Havoc" has
been failing fast at the Haymarket.
When the piece is taken off, the
company will go Intact to New
York with the exception of Leslie
Faber and Prances Carson.

"MARRIAGE" WELL LIKED
London. May 13.

The first-night audience at the
Comedy, Wednesday, gave "The
Marriage" an approving send-off.

The piece Is a clever domestic com-
edy, well acted.

"GRACES" REOPENING .

London, May IS.

J. L. Sacks' production "The Three
Graces" closed at the Empire Sat-
urd.iy but will re-open at the I'llice,

May 17.

Vieux Colombier in Summer
Paris, May IS.

Jacques Hebertot, director of the

Theatre des Champs Blysees, will

present a summer season at the

VIeux Colombier while Jacques
Copcau and his company ar« tour-

ing.

Gr-orge Pitoeff, the Russlaa .ictor

in i'aris, wUl b* the principal.
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LODGE-UMBERT COPYRIGHT

BIU APPROVED GENERALLY

Full Text of Bill Placing U. S. in International Copy-

right Union—Measure Prepared by Register of

Copyrights

Variety -Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

.Ma> 13.

Thtre is one bill In ConKiess to

aiiund the Copyright Act thut has
met the «|.prov;il of ovtry failion
inttiily roiircsentcd thrdURhoul the
hearliiRS comliioted in the Patents
committees of lioth the Henate and
House. The re ia always some op-
position from some an^le or other,
but not . on the Lodge -I.«im perl
nu-a'ure.
This bill calls for the adhesion

of the United States to the Hirne
Copyright I'nion. Tlie measure was
prepared by Thorvald .'^olbirg, reg-
ister of copyriKhts in W.ishinKton.
It was Introdui'ed in (he Senate by
Mr. Lodge, of Massai husotts, Dec.
6, being simult.nneuusly piesented
lor the consideration of the House
by Mr. Lam pert.
Due to the uuiiiue sit nation cre-

ated and the value nt the United
States cntcrinK the League nn out-
lined by every branch of amuse-
ments, the bill is published in full.

Several other bills, notably amonn
among these being the one present
by Bloom of New York and Dal-
linger of Massachusetts, accom-
plish this adhesion to the copy-
right union. Mr. Blooms bill, how-
ever, does not cover the ground hs
completely. while the Daillnger
mea.sure, would entirely or in a
greater part rewrite the present
law to accomplish this purpose.
"A bill to amend the Copyright Law

in order to permit the United
States to ent T the International
Copyright Union.
Be it enacted by the .Senate and

House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Con-
gress a-sspinbled, That the President
of the United .stales be, and he is

hereby, aulhori:'ed to effect and
proclaim the adhesion of the
United States to the convention
cieating an intern itioiial union foi
the protection of ijur.ny aiul ailis-
n'c works, known also ;is the Inter-
national Copyright Union. Ri.^ned ai
Herne, Switzerland, .^ejjt. 9, ISSC.
and revised at Berlin. Cermaiiv.
.Nov. i:t, 190X, .ird to the Addi-
:iiinal proiocdl" to the slid <onven-
lum executed al l-!-; ne, .-•witzerl.i nd
-March 20, init.

"Sec. 2. That it is heieby de-
rlared that the Uiureii si.iles iie-
sires to be placed iii Ihc liist class
(•f the (our:iies which are tnein-
bfrs of the InleriialiotMl CopyriL;lii
Union. .'IS jirovidcd in article j;j >'<

the said convection of 190S.
•See. .1. Th.-il the lights ai'd rein-

p<lies gr.-iiited by the .Act entiibj
An .Act to aniend and cunoDlulate
the .Alts re-^peciinr; c(i!iyriL;ht,' .ip-
inovcd .M.irch 4. I!t09. and the .Acts
HnieiKi.itory ihr'ipof shall be. and
are lier«-liy. extended to the aii-
Ihcrs of Win Us iif .iii'!iilec|tire. inul
ihoreogr.iphic works and panto-
niimeo, ,ts r l.iss in> and ( l;iss <o).
ri'sjieci ive;y, in the li^t of cl.is-^c..<

of cop> right wo'ks in sei tion 5 of
the said A(t; but tho coiiyright of

work of ari hite.'ture sli.iU cover
only Its artistic cli.aracter and de-
sign ;md sh.ill i oi extend to pioc-
fssps or methodn of construction
nor sh:ill it pieveiit the making o:

publishing of photographs, paint-
ings or other Illustrations thereof,
and the propiietor of the copyright
hall not be entitled to obtain an
Injunction rc-'liaininK the construc-
tion of an infringing building, or an
order for its demolition.

'Sec. 4 That on and after the
date of the I'resulent's proclama-
tion, ns provided in seition I of
this .ict. foriign nut hois not domi-
ciled In the United .sJtates who are
r.lth'.ens or suli.iccts of jitiy eountrx
lolher tliaii the United Staiesi
which Is a meiiitier of lb Inleriia-
tloiuil Coiiyiight Union, or r.iiiliois

whose v.orUs are lirst published in

• nd enjoy copyright protection In
any country wlilih Is a memlier of
the said Union, shall h.ive within
Ihe United Slates the same rights
and remedies in regard to their
works which (itizens of the United
States iHissf.cs under the cnp\i-:"iii
laws <f the United .states, and Jo.-

the )iM ioil of eoiiyright prescrib* I

by said laws, iiicliiiliii},' any terms
fit copyright renewal; inovided.
however, th.it no tight or remedy
frlven pursu.'int to this ait shai'
Iirejudice lawful acts done or rights
In copies lawliiil.v made or llie coii-
tiniiancp of enterinises lawfuHv ui:

dertaken wiHiin the Uiilud Slnti'-
jirlor to ttir rtntr of ^r^id prnH;\ ni .i •

lion.

".Soc. 5. Tint in the c:i-e of woNs
by sticli anihors tiist produced m
piiblisheil after Ihe date of the s.iiii

nrcMl.-imal iofi, the lopsrieht prntr.'-

Mon in tlie Ul'i'ed .S'-iIrs siiall lic-

fln upon «-ii.h il.'te of t'li-i ori'lie-
llnn or »i inlica' ion : .ind in the c-,

<Coti'ittiH(l on I'iige ii^^

KIBITZERS' PASSED OUT

AT PINOCHLE GAME

Weird Plays and Bidding by

Van and Schenck on
Club Car

-- — •

Cus \'an and Joe Schenck. leav-

ing Pitlsburgh for New York Sat-
urday night, with Con Uoddy (of

the Laura I'ierpoint act, which had
been on the bill at the Davis the-
atre with them the previous week),
decided to have .a game of pinochle
in the club car. As pinochle play-
ers both Van .and .Schenck are a
splendid v.audeville team, and they
gave several fellow travelers who
were "kibitzing," heart failure at

the weird plays they both made.
All Roddy had to do was deal in

his turn and mark the winnings
he made on each hand. Gus Van
with a hundred aces and nine times
trumps with a hundred and fifty

sequence included, bid L'50, and his

opponents let him have it. One of
Ihe kibitzers passed right out. And
when Joe Schenck tried to meld
forty pinochle with the queen of
clubs, two other- went to bed.
The trio played until nearly 4

o'clock, and when the count up
was made, Van owed $48 and
Schenck J169. Then the team
started to clowr.. The score card
got los'. in the shuffle, and Joe
.Sihenck bought a drink for the
crowd, Ihe game was called "All
in Kun," and tl-.e three called it

bipiare.

The injiiie<i kiuiize: s had not re-

turned to consciousness wlien the
train reached the Prnn Terminal in

.New Vol I;.

$2,000 FOR BITE

Hank Brown's He, Too'

One of the Uucbabl* tnel-

dents of the N. V. A. bonoflt

at tho MetropolitAB Sunday
night waa the reauU of pro-

gram salea. Cliff Doan, full

of enthualaam, waa r-oling off

flowery oratory aa to the

majmlfleenco of tho book, and
had a routine fully two mln-
utea long. At tho table ad-
joining Dean, Hank Brown
also had a program distribut-

ing station. Hank would listen

to Dean's long apiel and when
ClifT had flntahed with, "I have
this morveloua program here

for sale at $1 the copy," Brown
would yell, "Me, too."

And the fact remains that

Hank sold more programs than

Dean.

FROm $75 TO $600 PER

AND CHAMPION'S WIFE

Bernlce O'Neil Is Certain of

Former, With Report of Mar-

riage to Jack Dempsey Also

Breitbart't Police Dcg
Valentine

Sampled

Jack Dempsey'a leading woman In

the series of two-reelers which the
champion will make this summer, is

Bernice O'Neil of the O'Xeil Sisters,

In vaudeville. It Is reported that

following the making of the pictures,

Dempsey's leading woman will be-
come his wife.

The story goes that when the
champ clapped his peepers on Miss
O'Neil he took the count and wanted
to have the knot tied there and then.

Miss O'Neil is the daughter of

Jimmy O'Neil, former Pantages
booking manager in Chicago, but
now half of the producing firm of
Tishman & ONell. Max Halperin,
the Chicago vaudeville agent,
teamed Bernice and another girl up
and named the turn the O'Neil Sis-

ters.

The team was booked on the

Junior Orpheum circuit, and came
east. Bernice was receiving $75 a
week as her share of the salary.

After arriving east, they signed with
Harry Carroll Revue, and met Jack

i Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey.
In the Dempsey series Jlis.s O'Neil

will leceive $600 weekly.

ANDERSON'S FUSH ACTS

Loflit Stager Haa Rovua Which
la Raady to aurt

John Murray Anderaon. who Itara-

tofore baa oonflned his ataging

activities to elaborate musical
revues, is to produce a number of

spectacular flash acts for vaudeville

during the forthcoming season.

His Initial will be a revue, "Fads
and Fashions," which he will pro-
duce after disposing of the new
"Greenwich Village Follies."

"M SISTER" TRAILING

BAKERS' SEPARATION

Vivian Vernon's Application for

$250 Weekly Alimony Com-

ing Up Friday

Vivian Vernon's separation suit

against Thll Baker of the "Music
Box Revue" has been adjourned for

hearing on the alimony and counsel
fee question until Friday.

Miss Vernon, a former "Follies"

chorister, is asking for $250 a week
and $5,000 fees for her attorney, on
the .lUegation Baker's weekly in-

come Is $1,000 a week from the
show and private dates.

The "sob" sisters of the Sunday
supplements have been cued from
the "Times Square Dally" notices

anent the sensational developments
and oounter charges to be aired on
th • motion, and have been hot on
the trail of both principals' attor-

neys for all data, letters, etc., as
Intimated by the "world's worst's"

story.

ROSA PONSELLE'S SUIT

Met. Opera May be Substituted as
Defendant

K\an James \aleiitiiie of "The
Dress Rehearsal' has instituted

suit for $2,000 damages against
Rreitb.nrt, the German strong man.

\'alenline (laiiiis that the tatter's

large Cerman police dog bit liim in

Ihe leg back stage al the .Mliambra,
wliere both were idaying Jan. 31

lie says the canine tore out a luece
of flesh, nei fssilai iiii; iinuical

trtatment .'ind much p.iin, \\<iiiy

and expense.

The Sixty Club
d.incc of the seas

iiiiig at the Jtit?;.

hoidiiig .ts final

1 Sa: ,ird.;y eve-

STUCK IN THE MUD
Chicago, May 13.

Tlifc Wearse, at Charleston. W. Va..

bool;ed by the Keith olllce in New
York, had no show last Thursday.
The acts billed tried to move by
auto truck from Clarksburg to Buck-
hannon to catch the Coke and Coke
Railroad and got stuck In the mud.

GILDA PREPARING ACT
fiikl.i Gray will make her re-

apirarance In vaudeville in an act

which she is preparing for herself.

.Miss (Jray is booking direct with
tho Keith office.

In Rosa Ponselle's suit for $3,V*5

against the Metropolitan Opera Co.

on the ground that amount haa been
withheld from her salary, it has been
decided in the New York Supreme
Court that the proceedings against
the .Met. be dismissed on the filing

of a suitable bond and that William
Thorner be substituted as defendant.
Thorner was the opera singer's per-
sonal representative and teacher
until September, 1922.

A letter by Miss Ponselle to Guilio

Oatfi-Casazza. the Met's general
manager, dated June 4. 1918, author-
ized a deduction of 10 per cent, from
her earnings to be turned over to

Thorner. The latter recently started
suit to recover over $3,000 on that
10 per cent, arrangement.

In a subsequent letter Miss Pon-
selle ' had notified Gattl-Casazza
th.it her contract with Thorner ter-

minated In September, 1922.

The diva's salary is quoted as
having started at $800 a week wi-ii

I $1,200 the Lost figure.

BUD FISHER'S CLEANUP

^'^(^

^^cV>

<'%<tf
v^^>.'-.

Cartoonist Reported Winning $400,-
000 on Nellie Morse at Pimlico

Bert L« vy s drflv. r.;< ftr the Prctjr.Tm ef lh»> Triart' Dirncr to Nellie

Rc.ell at the Hotel Alter, May 25.

By some who are supposed to be
in the know it is said that Bud
I'isher cleaned up something like

$400,000 when Nellie .Morse, from
his stable, won the Preakness al
I'imiico iMonday.
The carloo list cabled his com-

missioners from (iermany to go
hook, line and sinker on the filly,

wliicli he bad given liis mother's
maiden name.
His New Vo;k agents took him

at his word anl placed a wad on
.\>Jlle to win, then' became scared

I

i.s the odds went up instead of
ilowi), so that Ihey placed $5,000 on
lier to show.

j
The book.'j clmied ar lund 15 to .

J

and the maehiiics paid $20 for $2.

:
Tile piir.sc WIS worth $54,000 to the

; wit. Iter.

SALARY HITCH
A i|,ii -lion I, salary is Ihe only

hi'.cli in the pending negotiations
r..r the \ai;devii;e dtl.ut of the
.Mound City. RliiO lilowei .s, R,,y
.^liller's priitcg.'H. i„ <-onjun,:tion
v.iili .\1 ;ii>iii ll:i,-,-is. the -blue"
"i,,ed., line, .Miss Ilairis Is u'et-

I •; «li'». .M Ter is a.-;kin- $1,25(1
i.r li.s Riiie i ",,.,. r^.

.Miss Mari.s li m .-igrecd tu Ihc
1
icll.rig ili.at r:.iy .\|ill..r "pre.sents"
trn—.iTiil itn!

_ hni" mTi .-l c .

'

i i trio.

—

T
'riiey :i,e expe ted into the Pal

.If. .\'ew ^ipi:', ill Iwii Weeks.

Leo Singer's Revue
III lb Wai.l is W'li-Kiir-; on the
•Ulg desi(,-|,s l'i,|. ,, icvili. Ill ho

I

|. lidmed by T.ro Si-i|.er on Hroad-
>*.iy this summer. '

"SHOWmfi EVER

NOT WORTH A C

Jury Didn't Believe Patron'i

Feelings Were Money- Hurt

When Skirts Blew Up

i
Minneapolis, May 1$,

Florence Haipln, atenograph*
and physically perfect, told a Jury
here last week during the trial ot
her action for $50,000 damagei
against the local Pantages Theatre,
that aa she walked to her seat Vk\
the theatre, a gust of air blew her
skirts right over her head, "showing
everything,"
Embarrassed? Terribly! sai4

Florence.
And humiliated, too, the youof

woman swore.
For as she was led to her seat

by a companion, her feelings wen
horribly shocked as the people
around made comment.
Some of the patrons started to

discuss Florence's underdresslnf
and what it covered.

"Pretty legs" impnedlately became
a universal debate, while the tex-
ture of the underthlngs she wore
also came in as a first class topic.

Meanwhile, said Florence, it did
seem as though no one was watch-
ing the show. The crushing blow/
the stenog told the jury, was wh^
one nasty man right out loud, said;

"I paid 50 cents to see this show,

but I've seen enough."
After that crusher, Florence said

.she went home and didn't kindle up
enou-^h nerve to go inside a theatre

again for two months.
The judy didn't appear to sTOf^'

pathize with the stenographer at
its verdict was entirely for the the-

atre.

TYRELL-ALLYN

Principals in Act Wed in San Fran^
Cisco 'f£j

San Francisco May IJ. •

Alice Tyrell, appearing with Jack
Allyn in "Jack Allyn's Aces," at the

local Golden Gate, were married
here last week in Grace Cathedral
Miss Tyrell, whose real name l#

Alice Anderson, is a former resident

of Richmond, Calif., where her par-

ents now reside, and prior to going
on the stage was a student at the
Berkeley High School, She gavo
her age aa 17, and the groom «•
oo

The wedding was attended by
none except the bride's parents. Mr.'

and Mrs. W. L.. Anderson and Mr*
J. L. Allyn, mother of Jack AUya,
who has traveled with the act ever

since it left New York.

OUT OF BANKRUPTCY
Ix)8 Angeles, May II, '

Judge McCormlck, in the Federd
Court, has discharged James 3>

Jeffcries from the bankrtiptcy petl*

tion filed In February of last y««*i

which showed the former heavy*
weight champion owed $292,001

with assets placed at $131,000.

Most of the debts were listed M
boing unpaid notes, while the a««

.sets are based upon real eetftt*

values. .;

EDDIE CONEAD AND COMEDIES
Los Angeles. May 13-

Kddie Conrad (Ed. and Birdie

Conrad) i)laying the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, may be added to the list ot

film comedians here.
Last week Conrad made a test for

Fox, and two days liiter Mack Sen-

nett sent for him for the same pur-

pose.

rniversal and Century Comediei
have .also afked Conrad to try out

for thorn.

GILDA GRAY'S ENGAGEMENTS
I'iiiliii CoiKlman is trying to ««'

cure (iilda Gray for Ihe summer
revue lh.it he proposes pl.Tcing in

me of the Selwyn liou:^fs on 42nd

trert. (ioodman maiV .in offer to

• 111 Hoag to place Gllda at the head

of the rrvue in wliidi W. C. Kieldl

v- also to appear.

I
Wheelers Engage With Orpheum

I i'.rrt and lietty Wlieeler op''n a

I Ke\en-\veek_onpagenient in tlii'' coast

j

f)rpheum houses at the Orpheum,
' San Kijincisco, June 1. The book-

j

ings mark the Whrelcis' iriiivn tn

vaiiileviilp .ifter a season wi li Zieg-

' feid Kcllirs.
,
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"VADDEyiLLE NEn"-SA¥S EQUITY

IN MONDAY'S 48TH STREET MEETING

^

-J^'

"No More Hinting,*' Is Remark Credited to Hugh

Franey—Situation Through White Rats Charter

with A. F. of L. Remains Unexplained—Harry

Mountford and James W. Fitzpatrick Believed in

Control—Not Over-Friendly with Equity

"We are going after vaudeville

next. No more hunting—we are go-

ing to organize it."

That is the remaric uttered from

the stage at the Equity meeting

Monday afternoon at the 48th Street

theitre. The meeting was called to

ratify the agreement made between

Equity and the Shubert faction of

P. M. A. (legit) managers.

The spealver making the remark
Is said to have oeen Hugh Kraney.

New York Stato organizer for the

American Federation of Labor.

Reports of late have constantly

cropped up mentioning Equity, and
vaudeville. Tlie latest was that

Equity had Wen or Intended to

negotiate with Harry Mountford and
James W. Fitzpatrick for the pur-

chase of their claim In the former

White Rats A. V. of L. charter, now
the foundation of the unionized Four

A's, of which Equity is a part.

Equity denied -It had been
negotiating with Mountford and
Fitzpatrick. There is said to be

feeling on the part of Mountford
toward Equity, the latter having
dislodged Mountford from the Inter-

national body of the Four As, with

Equity now In control of that

organization. Whether the control

would permit Equity to vote itself

Into vaudeville without consulting

the vaudeville branch, of which
Mountford is the head, doe.on't seem
to be within the knowledge of any
one Interested.

It is claimed that since Equity

could dislodge Mountford, It might
assume control of the vaudeville

branch by ousting him also. That
might precipitate a legal action as
Mountford would make every effort

to hang onto the charter and also

the Vaudeville Branch.
Mountford Is reported to allege a

(claim against Equity for unpaid dues
of Equity members going into

vaudeville, or vaudeville members
of Equity In productions returning
to vaudeville. The vaudeville
branch claims right to dues of

Equity's in vaudeville.
Vaudeville has had no union

iDrganization among its actors since

the White Rats passed out. Mount-
ford hftaded the White Rats in its

two successive defeats when at-
tempting to strike. In the second
strike Fitzpatrick waa Mountford's
ally and has remained associated
With him since then, going Into the
vaudeville branch as an officer and
becoming an officer of the Four A's.

Another story is that Equity
- might want Mountford when trying
to organize vaudeville. In that case
It is said Equity might deal with
Mountford and Fitzpatrick to act
In an advisory capacity or to be-
come the active heads of the vaude-

ville branch as dovetailed into the
Equity movement.

Mountford's Record

Mountford's record in American
vaudeville hasJi^n a succession of
faiiure.s in con|0Mt to Eqtrity's sue
cesslve victories. Equity's agree-
ment with the Shubert faction on
the 80-20 contract under an agree-
menl for 10 years is looked upon as
an Equity victory.
Twice Mountford was defeated

when leading a White Rats strike

against the vaudeville managers.
In addition, the Rats became dis-

rupted, losing its clubhouse besides
on West 46th street, with that site

now occupied by the National
Vaudeville Artists, a non-union so-
ciety of vaudevilUans, with Fred
Stone, a member of Equity, Its

president.
Mountford has been connected

with other failures. lie proffered
his advice to Lee Shubert before
and during the Shubert disastrous
vaudeville ventures, and Mount-
ford also was the source of much
information gathered by the attor-

neys for Max Hart In his unsuc-
cessful action to date under the
Sherman Act against big time
vaudeville.
According to the record, all that

Mountford has retained out of his

vaudeville experience on this side

Is the Federation's charter, besides
his clgarct holder.

The National Vaudeville Artists,

or N. V. A., as It is commonly
called, was promoted and formed
during the last strike by the White
Rats in 1916. It has made a pre-
tense r>f being a fraternal and bene-
fit organization through caring for

its ill a'nd needy members, and also

paying a life Insurance of $1,000 at

death of any member in good
standing,
A large membership Is alleged by

the N. V. A., as Equity also alleges
for itself, but no statement from
either ever has been publicly made
how many members In good stand-
ing (paid up dues) either has held
at any one time.

Vaudevillians in Equity
Equity is said to have stated it

holds a considerable number of act-
ors In vaudeville on Its member-
ship roles. With the transition, as
frequently occurs, of vaudevillians
and legits Into one or the other of
those divisions, there is no base
for estimating the number of cur-
rent vaudeville players who may
be of Equity.
The vaudeville bi-anch Is said to

hold a very me.iKro nuinljer of
actual members allied with either
vaudeville or legit.

No date was named when Equity's
move to organize vaud<^ville will

commence.

BEAUTY PARLOR TAXED

f300 BY EVANS JURY

Dancer Receives Verdict for

Loss of Hair—Former Pro-

prietor Testified as Expert

Constance Evans, solo dancer and
character comedienne with "Artists

and Models," suing the Edwards
HaUdressing Parlor, 121 West 47th
street. New York, for $1,000 dam-
ages for the loss of her hair follow-
ing a treatment at the defendant es-
tablishment, was awarded $300 by
a Jury of six in the First District
Court of New York Monday.
Miss Evans testiried that she had

been given a hair wash with a mix-
ture of peroxide and ammonia In

the Edwards place and also a henna
shampoo. •

Next day on combing her hair It

fcame out in bunches In the comb,
the hair having rotted, leaving her
with no hair except short ends
where previously she had over 30
long curls, worn on her shoulders.
To appear on the stage or go on

the street thereafter It was neces-
sary for her to wear a wig. Now
her hair is too short to curl and
there are several bald patches on
her scalp which will take months
to conceal. During this time the
wig will have to be worn constantly.
Edwards called one Depou, a

hairdresser, to testify that the health
of the hair itself had to be consid-
ered and that the applications may
not have caused the damage. On
cross-examination it was found
that Depou had formerly owned the
Edwards Parlor and had sold it to
the defendant.
Miss Evans' attorneys. Stern &

Stern, called this fact to the atten-
tion of the jury, and it was also
commented upon by Judge Schim-
mel, before whom the case was
tried.

The Jury debated for 30 minutes
as to the amount to be awarded.

JOHN DOOLEY DECLARED

IN CONTEMPT OF COURT

k $2,100 in Arrears for Alimony

—Has 10 Days to

Settle

Joliniiy Dooley has been declared
in contempt of court by Ju.stice

\ Delehanty in the New York Su-
preme Court for failure to obey an
order of Feb. 14, 192'J, for the pay-
ment of $75 wo(>kly alimony to
Yvette Uiigel. Mrs, Dooley, as she
Is l;nown in private life.

Dooloy is now $'J,100 in arrears,

:
and unless p.Tid within 10 dnys a

commitment order to the "alimony
club" will 1)0 i.«i<ued.

,
Dook'y is in "Keep Kool," at tho

fliont.uik. IJrnoklyn. this week.
. Th» alimiiny arises from Mi.'-s

Rugtl's Kcparatiiin action. Divorce
proceedings are stftl pending.

AUSTRALIANS LEAVE

Musgrove and Tait Start for Frisco

Jack Musgrove and Frank Tait,
representatives of the New Wil-
liamson-Tait-South African The-
atres, Ltd., v;iudeville circuit in

Australia, who have been in New
York for some time booking acts
and looking after other important
interests for their firm, left New-
York yesterday for Frisco, en route
to Austr.alia, for the oirici.il open-
ing of the new Australian vaude-
ville circuit, which takes place in

six different Australian cities sim-
ultaneously, July 5.

They will slop off at Chira';o and
oilier cities on the lookout for
talent, roaching the Coa.st city in

time to catch the "Tahiti" on it.s

next trii> to the Antiiyodes.

ENGAGEMENTS
Kilii 1 l!oani-ti, 'i'lio 'i'antnim

'

BOOKER'S WAR ROMANCE
Hoy Towiilf.v Buils for Franco,

May 24, to lonsi iiiniatc .1 war
romance. He is to marry a Ki'onch
girl he met tlicie (luring tlio war.
He will bring his bride back with
iiini.

Townlry boolis scver:il New Eiiir-

lind houses In the Koitii llxcli ingf.

Jnst Gertrude G.

Billy Gaston and Gertrude O.,

new comedy, piano, singing
and talking act, "The Lady
Killer." Miss G. is a social

light, a graduate of Wellesley
Ladles' College, parental ob-
jection* enforcing the inltiai

Instead of tl ) full name, so
somebody or other says, al-

though G. Is still standing for

Gaston, even if the season Is

ivearly over.

LANDAUER'S APHASIA;

LANDS IN PAINT SHOP

But Pisano and Landauer Are

Together Again— Lost

Memory 4- Weeks

WILSON-SANTREY SHOW

Musical on Coast Opening in Fris-
co—Recruiting Vaude Acta

Los Angeles, May IS.

Jack Wilson and Henry San'trcy,

aided by the Seymours, are sched-
uled to head a musical show, "Tut,
Tut, King Tut," which Wilson has
written. According to present plans,

the show Is to be produced at the
Casino, San Francisco, owned by
G. M. Anderson.
Arrangements were made by An-

derson and his brother-in-law, Al
Rosenstern, real estate man, to

finance the show for two weeks'
salary by placing the amount to

cover the salaries in the bank in

escrow. Should the show hit and
make money. It Is to continue at

the house for an Indeflnlte period.

In case It doesn't, Anderson and
Rosenstern will turn it over to Wil-
son and Santrey, to do with as
they pljase. If it siicceeds, the pro-
ducers assert they will get time
through the middle west and into

New York.
Negotiations are now on to get

several vaudeville acts for the pro-
duction, which will carry a chorus
of 24. Rehearsals will start while
Santroy and his band are playing
a four-week en,Tagement at the
Oranada, San Francisco.
Wilson four years ago produced

"Let's Go" (musical) for Ackerman
and Harris in San Francisco, and
that show, during a 10 wcek.-i' run,

averaged $15,000 a week. He fig-

ures the now one will repeat.

CHAMP PLUNGER
Cliirago. May 18.

The Kelt li Western office may
have an Olympiad champion on its

staff tills time next year.
Franres Gallaglior. one of the girl

stenocr,ai)hers, .already Is the Ameri-
can girl am.iteur champion for

plunge distanre.

Miss f'.ill.mher proposes to go Into

the Olympic tri.al.s for her title under
the A. A. V. making her eligible.

MISS FRANKLIN AT McVICKERS
Chicago. May 13.

Irene I''r:inUlin liaF been booked
into Ml \'icl;( r's for two weeks, com-
menriiig May 1',), ,it a salary reported
to !><• $1 TTiO wekly.

Jack Landauer (Pisano and Lan-

dauer) has entirely recovered from

his attack of aphasia, which caused

his mysterious disappearance some

time ago. The team is again play-

ing.

Pisano and Landauer were booked

at the Palace, Newark, three months

ago, and Pisano had already gone

over to the theatre to rehearse.

Landauer went down to the Hudson
tubes at 23rd street, got on the train,

and that is all he remembers until
finding himself in Boston, working
in a paint store four weeks later.

Pisano finally notified the manage-
ment they would have to get another
act. When Landauer came to him-
self in the paint store and wanted
to know of his fellow employes what
he was doing, hauling barrels of
paint a:id kegs of nails around they
thought he was crazy, and still be-
lieve it, as he rushed out, got hia
things together and left for New
York, where even his own folks had
given him up or at least thought
something serious had happened to
him. Landauer never went back to

the paint store, but says if he is ever
booked in Boston he will and collect

the $3 coming to him.

CREAT RADIO STARS

DREADFUL RIVALS

Sir Joe Ginzburg and Baron
Von Pruntz (Not Prunes)

in Etherized Set-to

N. T. Granlund, of WHN, Is ne^o-
tiating with Leo Friedman, personal
manager for the Baron von Pruntz.
to bring the Baron and the great Si •

Joseph Ginzburg together in the
WHN studio for the honor of com-
peting for the title of the "worlds
best ontertainer." The Great Sir
Joe is jealous of this honor, and dis-
counts the Baron von Pruntz as not
vorthy of consideration.

In turn, the Baron states he has
three more medals than his knighted
rival and thinks that is something
of an "edge" which even the Great
Ginzburg cannot overlook.
Baron von Pruntz has been

broadcasting from WAAM, Newark,
but looks with disfavor on the radio
fans who tune In on this station,
because of their insistence to Iden-
tify him as "Prunes."
The Baron, at a private seance,

pointed to an unusually large medal-
lion which is pinned in the south-
eastern corner of his red sash
across the waist, stating It was pre-
sented to him by the Kaiser for his
memory. Asked about another
medal, the Baron forgot what it
was for.

The Baron Is a song writer of
parts, and from reports seriously
threatens the Groat Ginzburg's
laurels.

REVEU DINNER TURNAWAY

Nearly All of the 1,200 Plates at
Astor Applied for

It already looks like a turnaway
for the Friars' dinner to Nellie
Rcvell at the Hotel Astor Sunday
evening. May 25.

While the grand ballroom of the
hotel will seat 1,'<;00, the reserva-
tions for tables and seats in the
beginning of this week had ac-
cumulated so rapidly the Friars'
committee in charge of the dinner,
with J. P. Mueller, chairman, had
doubts whether everyone could be
accommodated.
The entertainment adjunct to the

dinner, in charge of Eddie Cantor,
has assumed enormous propor-
tions.

Two celebrities have postponed
sailing dates to attend the dinner,
George M. Cohan and Fanny Hurst.
Miss Hurst will attend the dinner
escorted by her husband, the first

public dinner they have attended
together. Wiien married, the couple
announced they would live as man
and wife on the independent plan,
each attending to their own affairs
and going their own ways, meeting
v.-hen they pleased. Thus far their
system appears to have been per-
fect.

HARRY ENHIIS IN FILMS

Well -Known Theatrical Man Tak-
ing up Picture Preat Work

The picture field is gaining a very
well Informed theatrical newspaper
man in Harry Ennia (Bell).
Among tho best known of all of

the theatrical newspaper men in
New York, Mr. Ennia left Variety
after an association of five years
with this paper, to take charge of
the publicity department for the
Weiss Brothers, independent picture
handlers and producers.
The Weisses at present have sev-

eral independently made film pro-
ductions, some of magnitude, in-
cluding their "Six Days," now ex-
hibiting on run dates. The Weiss
office is in the Loew State building.
Mr. Knnis started his newspaper

career when Joining "The Clipper"
in 1912. Previously he had been ac-
tively in the show business and at
one time was a performer in vaude-
ville.

Adapting his theatrical knowl-
edge to newspaper work, Harry be-
came one of the most proficient,
and tiirough his wide acquaintance
tj> be an expert news-gatherer in

the specialized trade line oC4,he
show business.
Unerring as a reporter and of ex-

pert Judgment as a critic. Bells
opinions on vaudeville, pictures or
burlesque were invariably borne
out by after-events or the gross
receipts, according to the gauge
applied. He held a range seldum
owned by any theatrical trade
newspaper man—of being able to
competently accept any assignment,
including musical comedy and the
drama.
Mr. Ennls entered upon his new

era and duties Monday with the
best wishes of all of his numcrou.s
friends, that Including all of the
staffs of Variety and "Clipper."

Jewish Theatrical Alliance

Meeting at Bijou Thursday Night

At a meeting yesterday In the office of Dr. Hugo Rle.icnfcld, the
officers of the newly organized Jewish Theatrical Alliance made all

arrangements for the second public rally, to be held at the Bijou
tlieatro, New York. Thursday evening; of this week, at 11:30 p. m.
The purpose of that gathering will be to lay before member.<j and

those eligible for membership the developments since organiz.ation
and the needs that have since become apparent.
At the forthcoming meeting, set at an iiour when theatrical people

can attend without disiomfort, there will be less speech-making and
more specific business talk than at the initial conclave in the same
house.

Artii.il pi ins of oix'ration will be Laid before tho.'Je present as
well as nouiiit.ationH fur < ommittCL's and the del ill.9 for plans of con-
tliicling the ex'TUtive end .iiul the relief, tnemorial and constructive
charily work already in motion.

All tlie.itrical people in .ill walks of the profea.-ilon are urged to
attend, liicludint; tiieniljers alre.idy pled;u'd

William Morris will offiriate as cliairinan.
~'
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SUIT CASE AND STREET aOTHES

ACTS CHEAT ON COFFEE AND CAKE

Managers Complain of Acts at Cut Salary—Re-

taliate by Telling Salary—Turns Indifferent in

Smaller Time Houses

Tho nut <if town uwr.oi s .iinl iiinn-

Bt-'ci-"* t'f tlie Coffee .ml t'.ikf cir-

cuits nVp cniniil.iinin^r ,i;;.iiiist ^iiit-

c.Mse iind .stioct-clotlii s atts.

Ai iMr(l:iif,' to tlie Cdffi'o aiul v:tk-

fiH Ihp af'ts tliat play llieii houses
< heat heiaiisc tliey tliiiiii i.o hooker
cr OKeiit from anotlur (.ir< nit will

catch the art in tht coffee and cake
ont -iif-towncr.

This is also the reason, accc^nl-

iii(? to the cdffee and c.iki:s, why
ai'ts that spei'ialize in playam all

tif the small time, ir.cliiilliv,- ilic re-

coKnizeil circuits, have ililiicjity in

gettiii'j; real money.
The coffee and laUcis hook

Ihem at cut salaries. Wlun th.o act

does a .slicct-clothes turn when or-

dinarily it cnrrles costumes anil

Si enery, the coffee and raker retali-

ates hy droppiiiK into the hmkint;
offices of the irdejicndt nts that book
the cream of the inder>endfnt time.

ii:forniin,£r tl'.em he played so and so

at such and such a salary.

When the art comjiletrs the coffee

and cake booliii.Ks and apjilies for

work from the regular fiooklnp

ngencie.", the coffee and cake salary

is quoted or a slight advance.
Acts jicrsist in cheating when

playing oat of town, accorditiir to

the coffee and cakers, but do tlieir

regular act when in Greater New
York in case any scouts, agciits or

bookers are out front.

STAGE HANDS' MEET

STARTS NEXT MONDAY

Charles C. Shay Going

Cincy with New York

Delegation

to

FRANK KEENEY OUT TO

HEAD INDEPENDENTS

Reported Building Up His Own
Circuit and Booking Office

—5 More Lined Up

liiilepeiali 111 \,iudt'ille cirile.s re-

port th.it I'r.ii.'. Keeney, recent pur-
chaser of the I'edford. Hrooklyn and
owner of Keen ys "cwark. Ue Kalb
and other hoii>es ii\ IJrooklyn. ib out
to corr.il the cream of the independ-
;.t houses .isailalile by lease or

purcli.ise.

Keeney is rej'orted to h.ive thrown
the gauntlet do.vn to .several of llie

hUfie independent circuits that have
looked askance at hi.s recent activi-
ties alonR this line.

He recently withdrew th Wi'.-

liamsport, I'a.. house from the
Amalgamated IJooking office, .iiiil in

future will book i'. llnougli the
Keeney AgCJicy.
AccordinK to sources close to

Keeney, he li.is five more liOiise.s

lined up to add to hi^- current strin;;.

and expects to have several more by
September.

Cincinnati M.iy 13.

The executive committee of the

I. A. T. S. E. went into session here

at the Gibson Hotel yesterday.

They will remain in session for the

entire week. Next Monday the con-
vention of the I. A. starts here.

The delegations are expected the

latter part of this week with a num-
ber scheduled to arrive as early as

Thursday. The district conventions

are to be held the latter part of

this week prior to the national con-

vention's opening. . ; r.;

HEARST BONDS HIT

$12,000,000 Issue Makes Auspicious
Start

The $1J.OOO.OOO Hearst bond issue
guaranteed by the Jiearst estate
and offering 6',j per cent interest,
has been the medium of one of the
mo.st unique flotation successes of
recent \\a 1 Sticet history.
Ualscy, Stuart and Co.. handlin-.;

the securitie.-. say the public is vir-

tually clamoring for the bonds.
It i.s understood that Hearst, per-

sonally, is not in need of cash, but
is bulking some corporate indebted-
ness and li<iuidatin.g them with the
bond procei ds. The vastness of

Hearst's enterprises is best illus-

trated by the fact that last year
over $12", 000. 000 passed through hi =

hands.
To show that he, liimself, is not

at a loss for money, he bought n

large apartment house at 5!*th

street and Park Avenue, the 4a y be-
fore the sale of the bonds started.

The New York delegation to the

I. A, T. S. E. convention will lea e

here tomorrow afternoon. They will

go into the district convention prior

to the opening of the nation. il meet-

ii.R. Th.y are hoping that they will

have matters cleaned up sufficiently

so that they will be able to declare

Saturday a holiday and attend the

Kentucky Derby.
With the New York delegation to

the convention Charles C. Shay will

travel. Shay it is uiidelstuoil is to

luesent his case to the entire mem-
bership of the I. A. through ihe con-
vention.

There is considerable tall; as to

whom the possibilities ,iro to heal
the orgaiiiz.ition. Tiic delegation
leaders from several sectic.p.s of the
country ha^e been after William
Monioe oC T. I*. T^ No. 1 of the

I. A. to aiinounee lis ciml-.l.c y fnr

the iiresi.iency of the 1. A. T. S K,,

but .MoiiriH.- up to the pie,-ci\t has
refused to gi\e his consent to tln'

jii cseiital Ion of h.s luime before the

convention.
The fecliii.g at the convention is

certain to run rather high as there
are two distinct f.ictions, those op-
posed to O. C. Sliay wli > his been
the leader of the I. A. pi-.ictically

since its iiicelili.>ii and tlmso who
are desirous of having Shay vin-

dicated of the cliarges th.it weie
brought against liiin. In New York
a 100 percent vote oi: conlidi'iice was
given to Shay and the New York
faction naturally are for him hook,

line and .sinker and foel th.it the

old leader will be more than able

to prove a cle.m loll of liealtli of

his custodianship of the org.iniz.i-

tlon In epite of the charges that

w«rt brought against him.

THEO. ROBERTS BENEFIT

Veteran's First Public Appearance
Wednesday Night

T.os Angeles. May 1,1.

Theodore Koberts will make his

lirst publi'- aiipearance since his re-

cent illness at a testimonial to be
tendered him tomorrow (Wednes-
day) night at Gauman's Egyptian
theatre in Hollywood,
Famous Players expects the eml-

r.ent exponent of cigar manipula-
tion to resume iiis work at the stu-

dios lute in ,luno.

PUDGIE ROSS MOVING ABOUT
Myrtle ( I'lidgie) Koss. who re-

ceived a $:17..'J00 verdict against Ihe

Fowler Trucking Company for in-

juries received throi gli a collision

between erne of their trucks and a
t.ixi in which she was riding, has
so far recovered she can navigate
si .irt distances on trutehes. I'udgie
now vi>iir; frimls in her neighbor-
ho.id and goes to a pictur. show
once in .1 while but it will 'oe i long
time (if ever) beftiro she can en-
tirely discard her clutches.
Tier atto-ncys. .Ifckspn & Brock,

exjiett to get the case, which is be-
ing appealed by tl.e defendant, on
tho eahiuUr very .shortly, 1: is

merely a matter of the amount
awaided. as the dLfcnd.int his .ul •

nil, till l),ibllity.

MUSICIANS' CONVENHON
-

MAKING RADIO MAIN TOPIC

Three-Day Session Opened Monday at Colorado >

Springs—Question Coming Up Whether Unioq
Musicians Should Play for Radio "1^

UNIT SHOWS SOLD

ON BEACH CIRCUIT

TOM GORMAN ILt—
Tom Cornian ex-mana^er of

Kciih.M lllppodron.e, who left th,it

house to join the staff of the WalUr
.Main's c.rcus, is ill at his home in

New York C.ty. He was stricken
while wilh Ihe circus and was or-
dered home by his phynician.

ROY SEDLEY
.A dapper, dashing, jesting singer

who can dance.
That rarity, a voisatile juvenile,

who, in addition to personality,
leallv has voiilh.

IL'th month at MOl'MX norOE.
I!roa«lway, New York, and at the
same time appearing in vaudeville
with the I'.roadway Enteit.iiners.

Management HARRY BESTRY

BOOKING AGENTS ARE

SHY ON GEOGRAPHY

Pop Vaudeville Bookers Mostly

Find Agents Know Little

of Jumps and Details

\'aude\ille agents may be asked
to brush up on their geography If

complaliit.s continue to pour Into
Ihe big-time office from acts pro-
testing against long jump.s due to
the ignorance of the agents about
locations of towns.
The condition particularly applies

to Ihe pop prl<ed booking depart-
ment, where the bookers claim
many of the agents don't know any
towns or cities but the iirinclpal

ones, and those but vaguely.
According to the bookers an agent

will ask for three d.iys or a week
in such and such a town for such
and such an act. If the booker has
a spot open he will hook Ihe act,

.isKumlng it is jumidng from some
lown adjacent.
The agent thereupon wires the act

it is booked. The act mayhap
knows the jump is out of all pro-
portion for the w« rk, but in nine
cases out of ten accepts, fearing to

antagonize the office.

M.iny of the jumps arising from
the agent's ignorance run into $20
a person, and necessitate a change
of trains. The act, after long rid-
ing, is in no frame of mind to give
any kind of a performance, and
draws a bad report from the house
manager.
One instance where an agent

asUed for three days in Virginia to

break the jump of an act from
Pennsylvania to Florida was dis-
covered when the bookers inquired
wliere the act was going and from
where.

It is a common practice for agents
to book an act in two different cit-

ies at opposite ends of a State as
large as Pennsylvania. That both
towns are in the same State leads
Ihe agent who Isn't up on locations
to believe the jump is eas.v.

The bookers cannot always cross-
examine an agent, and must take

I certain things for granted, among
Ihem that the agent has f.iniiliar-

ized himself with the length of
jumps, railroad facilities etc. for
whi<h there is a. spcci.il depailment
to supply that infornialion but is

not utilized by many of the ag.Mits,
who seem to think it would be a
confession of ignorance.
Another piece of carelessne«w and

lack of system that costs many an
act work is the failure of the agent
to asc.rlain What hotel his act is

stopping at in the various cities.

Many times an emergency will arise
wliere an lmme<liale answer is nec-
essary. If the agent doesn't know-
where the act is living, the booker
has to wait until the act reaches n
theatre to gel him by wire. The
artist doesn't get an opportunily to
answer the win? until after the
show, narrowing the tl'iie down, and

I
in the ca.sc of a difference over sal-

I !iry mrrnytftncs In^ln? rtrr^ lomage-
ment.s. "

Harry Walker's Plan of Opera-

tion—Starting End of

May

The unit .system shows have been
definitely decided upon by Harry
Walker as the pcdicy for his circuit
of beach theatres to get under way
the latter part of the month.
After a meeting of Walker and

tho.se associated with him in the
ew circuit the unit show was de-
cided as the most practicable for
their purposes. Walker has begun
signing a number of flash acts that
will form the nucleus "of the after-
pieces to be given in conjunction
with six-act bills on a three-shows-
daily basis.

The shows are to be sold to the
circuit at a flat figure by AValker,
eliminating any gamble by the pro-
ducer and booker.
Walker claims to have a number

of the beach theatres already con-
tra'rted for and will announce a

complete list of his circuit next
week, when his field men will re-
port. The latter are out trying to
tie up other theatre-music halls for

the circuit.

JUST THE SAME

Coast Managers Find Lull Until
Excursion Rates Start

I>os Angeles, May 13.

Managers and owners of vaude-
ville and picture houses were com-
plaining during the last two weeks
that business was away oft and try-
ing to attribute some reason for
the decline. Finally one vaudeville
man decided to look up his busi-
ness record of last year for the same
time, and found a similar condition
existed, with the business this year,
however, being a bit better than
that of last year for the corre-
sponding period.

Until the arrival of the tourists
front tho East on the excursion
rates which begin May 22, there is

said to always be a lufl In business
for a six-week period, generally be-
ginning the second week in April.

NEW STUFF AT HIP

"Names'' and "Big Bills" for Sea-
son's Final Weeks

Holding doubt whether profitable
business will continue at the Hippo-
drome after June 1, when the sum-
mer is fully underway, for the
weeks until then the Keith man-
agement is reported trying out an-
other policy, along its same vaude-
ville lines.

This week Ann Pennington is

headlining as a "n.inie" attraction,
while for ne.xt week an "Interna-
tional I'rograiu" of all comedy acts
will be announced.

Fither a 'name' or another dc-
scripllve bill will go in the follow-
ing wc'ck.

If the changes in playing policy
sends the busines.s up or keeps it

at a payinug level, the Hip will
probably continue until the gross
takes a decided fall.

Although there is a hire possibil-
ily, there doesn't appear to exist
.any hope that the Hip can continue
over the summer wilh vaudeville.

ROMM BOOKING GRAND ST.
The (Ir.ind .s'liict. New York, is

laiw booked through the Harry
Konim Agency The house has been
for yeiirs booked through Ilu' Kciili
Fop Priced or i-'amily Deiiarttnent.

It is a neighborhood house, p!;i

Denver, May 13.
A dis.ussion In all its phases of

the iirofesslonai musician's attitude
toward radio w ill feature the na-

'

tional convention of the American
l<"ederntion Musicians which opened
a three days' session at ihe Hotel
.Antlers, Colorado Springs, yester-
day.
According to a statement by

President Josepli N. Weber, the
chief bone of contention will be
whether union musicians should be
permitted to play fur ladio con-
certs, it IS reported.
President M'eber declined to make

any prophecies con.erning any
action which may be taken by the
convention.
"The radio problem will be fully

discussed from all angles," he said.

'I will say nothing further than >

that."

The first day of the convention
was gixen over largely to the con-
sideration of claims, more than 560
of which are on llle. The executive
committee has been in session fovir

days. Over 400 delegates had ar-
lived up to last night, many with
their wives and children.

John Gross, secretary of the
tConlinued on page 47)

fannieTrio ilDS

HUSBAND GOOD-BYE

Nicky Arnstein Starting Two
Years' Sentence in Fed-

eral Prison 4

AVashington, May 13.

Fanny Brice was in town Monday
to say. good-bye^to her husband.
Nicky Arnstoin, prior to his being
sent to either the Atlanta or Leav-
enworth penitentiaries.

Miss Brice made the request that
due to "Nicky's" health he be sent
to Atlanta. She spent about 20
minutes with Arnstein at the Jail

here, from which he will be taken,
possibly today, to commence his two
years' sentence under conviction of

having brought stolen bonds into

the District.

Miss Brice left the same night
for Baltimore, stating she bad Juet
closed with a show on Broadway.
She was accompanied here by her
attorney, Edward McGee.

Despite Flo Ziegfeld's statement •

of closing shows and making no
production in the face of the £qulty -

events, the producer is said to b«^
preparing a new revue for Fannie
Brice, to go into rehearsal the latter

part of June.

MAY WILLS SUMMONED
Apt. Namecard Cauee* Confusion-^

Landlord Remonstrates

CHESTER BLACKWELL OUT
Chester Black well, for some time

with the Keith olflce on the family
time floor, l.<! no longer with the
organization.

ing pop vaudeville, split-week pol-
Icy.

HOUSES CLOSING
Shaniokln, I'a . ,\nd M.ilioney City.

Pa., inderendent pop, close next
week.

May Wills, actress, and widow of

the late Nat M. Wills, was sum-
moned to the West Side Court,

Tuesday, by her landlord, to an-
swer ;i disorderly conduct charge.
Miss Wills, who had been living

at the L-andseer Apartments, sub-
leased her present apartment from
Clark .silvernail l.-ist week, when
the later signed for a .stock en-
gagement at Nashville, Tenn.

I'ailing to change the name on
the doorbell is s.iid to h:'ve caused
confusion, wilh friends of Silvern-ill

making their appearance Friday
night and banging at the apartment
door for ndmission.

Mciiig strangers to .\Iisf. "Wills.

I hey were told to get out, but not

until after considerable confusion
and milch louil talking;. Other ten-

ants reported the matter to ihe

liniilord, who. after rem mstratini?

with .Miss Wills, decided to take the

m.altcr to court.

SIGNS HOTEL BILL
Albany, May 11.

A bill signed by,C.overnor .ssmilh,

just before the Legislature closed.

was one that limits a. hotel's li.ibili'y

to $.100 for the loss of a giic is

property and places a $75 maxiiiioiri

on a check room loss.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUSEYILLE

An innocent liltle beefsteak party U said to have Involved a small time

agent in a mess last week. The agent consented to act as custodian of

th« ticket sal', to pay for the steak banquet. It was to have been in

honor of a couple of Independent bookers.

A regular small time circuit hearing of the intended feed and the agent's

participatlo.i is said to have Intimated it would be better to allow Inde-

pendent bookers to handle their own finances, whereupon the agent an-

nounced he ha 1 to leave town.

The Allan Foster girls playing at the New ^rk Hippodrome and

doubling at the 81st Street, both vaudeville, only make 280 changes of

costumes weekly. The girls have 10 changes each performance, twice

daily, seven days, i.i two houses. Besides a few rehearsals! All of the

girls are yrunK. am', like it, also the work.

Some of the Broadway show giils wlio dran themselves In and out of

two gowns an evening six times a wet'k, with two iiKitlnees, will suy it's

dreadful, but that won'', dishearten Foster's ambitious lunch.

All vaudeville I.onilon i.s tiiu( ti exor^'ised ovei' the sudden wiihdra«al of

Crock from th» Coliseum program. wh?re he was headlining. There
were runiois of strife between the aiti.n ant. tlie Stoll management, but

this proved to be unfounded, and investigation brought 't aown to sohie

sort of an alI?sod misunderstanding; between Crock and his straight

man, "Max," who h.TS beei with him for more than eight years.

Oro:k liad reached a stas* in iiis career where he only works wlien it

pleases lilii' For instarce, he had a big offer for America, and turned It

down because he said I might be a bit difncult for him to get the right

vintage of wir.es. "Max" knows hitn backwards. N > matter what GrocU
does on the s-tngo, "Max" is there to meet and "feed" the situation.

"Max' plays the violin divinely, gu'-gles a mean saxophone, wears drer ;

clothes taultl"ssly ant* s-peaks, ICngl.sli and Fremh with equal facilit./.

He ii! a married mH.i with two children. Recently he recelNcd an offer to

form and lead a jazz banr. to be permanently located iri I,ondon, whlc.4

placed him in a ratlirr tactical popllion. He went to Crock and handed
in his notice with the alternative of remaining on an .annual retuine.'

permittinq: the clown ! take as many holidays a' he c rtd to without
interfering with "Max's" eaininss. Crock declined and accepted the
notice
At the enil o' one week o the two weeks' not.'ce, Ci'ock was still with-

out a subst'lute fo • "Max." ana in ;. mci.tal s'aie border' g (n hysterics.

In the middle o; his Colbcun. enga-rcmcnt ht rushed off to Paris In search

of a nek\ paitner. and a tliis w rhii.ir is still on the Li^ntinent.

A belated report of f lieated low between Knima Cains -nj Sophie
Tucker while Miss Tucker was recently at the Palace. Chicago, lias

reacheil Broaduay. The row occurred in Mis-s Tucker's room at the Hotel
Sherman. It la said to have reached the point where .\Iiss Carus invited

Miss TucUer to lod: her door on the inside "and then let the best woman
walk out when we are through. " Miss Tu?ker didn't look upon the in-

vitation seriously, but both women are said to have reached a perfect tie

In Uigh pitch and expletet.lves.

Miss Carus sought Miss Tucker, according to the story, to find out why
Soph had said that "Kmma Carus jazzed up my act." I'^mma thought
she had done a favor for Miss Tucker when go'ng on the Palace stage
from the audience at Soph's invitation, and "working imp oniplu" with
Soph. Miss Tucker discovered Miss Carus in the audience.
Another plaint of Kmma's was that when Sophie war without a mai I

at one time, she had helper Soph, as one artiste would assist another in

maid-distress, each knowing what it is to be without a maid.
Then Emm.t heard that Sophie was going around saying tt ngs. So

Kmma bawled out Soph and Soph bawled right back, and both of them
can bawl when bawling.

Several vaudeville people are reported to have a "piece" of "Keep Kool."
the Paul Clerari Smith revuc thai is at the Montauli, Brooklyn, this week.
The show was ptoduced by K. K. Nadel. Koene and Williams, Johnny
Dooley and Charlie King have joined it since the show opered.

WILLIE ROLLS
Concluding a ten-months' tour of

the Creater Keith Theatres at the
Palace. N. Y., next week (May 19).

then leaving for Australia on the
second lap of a world trip.

The onl.v roller skater to do a

complete forward somersault on
rollers. A daring feat.

Riverside, New York, this week
(May 12)

"The Melody Man." the renamed ".Jazz King'' with Lew Fields, is said to

have as partners in it Sam \N liiie and Eva Puck, along with Fields, all in

the show. H .
.

.

The intention of the Interstate Circuit in Texas to play big time vaude-
ville and feature pictures next sea^'bn may be defeated through the Inler-
stale's inability to tie up a permanent supply of film. With franchises of
the large distributors held by local pictures houses, the vaudeville people
(not only the Interstate but other managements favoring this combined
policy of critertainmcnt) may find themselves virtually oldiged to depend
upon the independent picture produceis.
While the indciiendent picture producers in the ratio of the number of

productions isjucd, avera.tte probably better than the reuul ir or org.Tnized
producers, at present there is no guaranteed source from the independent
field.

There is a story more fully goin;.? into this iihase in the Picture Depart

-

mcnt of thi.s issue, rewritten from an article in the "Times Siinare Uail.v."

With the consent of .all concerned the beefsteak dinner which was to be
tendered I'.illy Markus ;(nd U.irry Fisher by the inilei)endent vaudeville
agents lias been called off.

It has developed that objection to the dinner was made by certain
circuits with which the agents held franchises.
Markus is an Independent boolccr, doing business with all the independ-

ents.
.

•
.

A meagre item turned Into ^'ariety this week slated !hat (he old Kostcr
& Bial's nuisi,' hall buildlnt; on West L'Srd street will be supplanted by
a 15-story otfl e building. It lately has been the home of auctioneers.
Associated for years with the night life of tlie meliopolis, in "the old

days." Koster & Bial's never has had a successor. Moving from 23rd
street to the present .Manhattan opera house in 34lh street, Koster &
Dial's finally fad'.>d out. leaving; a v.icuum that i;othing has seemed able lo
fill.

Koster & Bial's musii- hall was aiMually (onducled on Continenla!
linos ,ir,d pl.a.ved international variety stars for long runs.
Koster *:- Ri il's wa ; probably nearer to the old llnipire music hall. Lon-

don, than an;, tiling else New Yoi k or London held, exreiuing that K. & B's
aid ro' utilize its proniena !c ,is did the llmpirc.
There are oM'imers aiouin'. Br'adu.iy who can :ind v\il; talU foi houi..

about K\isie- ," Bial's. ooce tliej arc Flar;cd.

Se\eril pcuol.' arc wonderin;; «hil M.irtin BoiU'.-' scheme is for his
WP.st-!if-Slh-aveiHi-.' theatre, wli)) a srnting capacity of l.'.'OO .ind a st.i.;'-

90x41). Beclc has liad the Coiuin?nlJl show blf.; for ye;irs, allho!!;;!; in-

says ,1 iciJila ion pla.\ wil. open lii« new the.itre. It can X.'kt' on an.\
kind ol" uc. •nterttiinmoni wl'h thi.l sized st.ige.

In a Bi«adw.',\- imisicMl sh'i.'. is i .v lut.; coniodiaii unclcr a sal.iry of tT.'iO

to a producing fi. ui and Inddiiin a contract that has two yens yet In
lun. carryint; a sliding scah- with the salary the final year reaching- $1,000.
The contract calls for .second liillini; for tlie coniedian this .sea.uon (now

endin'jt and he is to be stiured for the next two seascms. Me is qiiaran-
'eeil to u\'ii\\ weeks \\ ork each jear. and has about 1'.' more weeks lo !;<<

K'ontitiueil or. pige 46i - . . , .

CABARETS
Speakeasies are springing up al'

over the Times square district and
invading the domain of the supper
and night clubs.

The idea of these places openiiii;

is that they will be established

and known by the time the con-
vention crowds arrive in June. In

many instances they have started

right next door, or a few doors
awa.v. from regular established

places, and the latler resent the in-

trusion.

In one particular section of the

50's there have been a number of

places where they have all night

rcrvice. among which Is included
a dance orchestra, hostesses and
things to cat. These places have
been lun quietly. I ut this territor.v

is being invaded by the newcomers,
who are blatant in the manner in

v.hich they arc operatinrj.

There is not the slightest pre-

tense at f.ecrecy. The doors are not

only wide open, but in addition lo

gaud.v colored awnings are vari-

colored lights to denote there Is

'something doing." also cappers on
the outside who try to divert visi-

tors from the regular night places.

In an older ostablisliec' place last

week when a new joint was opened
next door there were dire threats
of what would happen to knock off

the newcomers.
A number of taxlcab drivers who

boost on the outside for the older
place stated that if necessary they
would see to it that someone was
thrown out in front of the new joint

who would need police attention,
with the necessary cards on him to

identify him as having been a vis-
itor to the place just opened.
At iire-scnt on a street closer to

Times square there are four places
where formerly there were only
two. The new managements have
stated that they are going to run
the Older ones oft the street.
And the battle is on!

Billy Gibson and Benny I.,eonard's
Wigwam cabaret, on Seventh ave
luie has been closed by Federal of-
lirors for four months.
The closing is a punishment for

allowing suspicions of 1 ooze to
hang arc)und the establishment.

The interior of the Club Royale
was destroyed by tire about 3 a. ni

I'riday. All the guests had leri

when the fire occurred.
It will take several months to

make the repairs necessary before
the Club can be reopened.

Frankie Morris, compelled to can-
I p1 her vaudeville route three
weeks a.'^o on account of a severe
attack of laiyngitia, has recovered
her voire and is heading the cast
of "Crpeiiwich \'illage (Jossip," the
c uriem floor show at the ChecUer-
board Club, tireenwich \'illage.

Rcfa Miller, prima donna, I>oro-

ili.v Kelly, dancer, and Irene Cr.iy
( onicdieiiiic. s.iiled from San Fraii-
lisco on the "I'rcsldent WII«on" for

.Sli.anr.lvii, China last week. They
ivcre eng.med here under a «ix-
II'MIII « I uiiti .ifl—tTr-npt'P'"' »•' t'x"

Cii'- I'el ,\lMn;e. In the Chinese ( li\-

Houdini't Latest Book
Houdini's latest and most Im-

portant book, "A Ma.^ician Among
the Spirits" (Harper Ac Bros.), re-
veals the famous mystll'cr and stu-
dent of mysteries in a new and more
mellow light than any of his pre-
vious ende.avors :.s an author.

Tliis weighty volume is not aione
pciihaps the lincst and most com-
prehensive authority ever put be-
tween covers on the palpitating
subject of Spit itualism. but chal-
lenges Mark Twain on Christian
Science as a di^'nilied, fascinating,
profound yet entertain; teg digest of

a world-wide movement of pseudo-
religious historic sign' iciin e.

Iloudini, for the lirst time, de-
clares spirit photography a fra'id.

and Indicates that he lias no faith

in the genuineness of any spirit

manifestations of lecord. He de-
clares again and a.gain th.it he is

not .a skeptic-, that l.e has seaicbed
the woild and all literature and
gone lo strange places to lind any-
thii'g supernatural in spirit tap-
• ings or other l now i "mesejues,"
and lh.it he has found m ne he could
not duplicate nice hanica'ij . and
sc me he could imjirove upon.

lie gives the inside biographies
of Odella Diss Debarr. Davenport
Brothers, Slaele, l'"ox S'sters. Home
and many other noted "mediums,"
ind Maya th(»m all as charlatans and
fakers, and In most instances abso-
lutel.v iiroves his claim by docu-
ments never before piibli lied, many
of which he got from these prin-
c ii'als themselves.

Sir A. Conan Doyle he classifies

as a lovab>. gullible believer, who
Is fincere but credulous and closes

his mind against any evidencp. no
matter how indisputable, that Is not
favorab'e to his beliefs

Houdini's argimienls are not

mas.-ed, they are spread th'ougli the
text as incidents suggest them, and
many of them are astounding as
well as illuminating. Tlie whole
makes up an Indictment against

Si>iritualism as. in the hands of

those who allege themselves media,
that is a wire mesh which cannot
be broken. He is never h.vslerical

and avoids adjectives or other

svmptoms of over;:ealonsness. His
l.iignage is quiet and his expres-

sions are calm.
There is a sprinklliig of liiinior,

which never descends to sarcasm,

and he avoids cxplohing himself

c\en where he presents letters that

must be dumfounding to those

who have believed the slate writers

and table-lifters. He diagrams
many of their IricUs and makes
them laughably siliiliie. yet be does

not laugh ;.:l o,- chink i- o\Hr thcin

himself.

Ilo'iclini has made a far leap

froni a vaudeviile pcifoiiner to a

writer of the class rcwaKd in "A
.Magician Among ilic Spiiit.s," with

its finely worded pas.'jiiges, clini-

cally analytical and judicial rea-

soning, ethical rc.UraInt, egregious
aiUhoilties of resean h and personal

Investigation, a literary switm wor-

thy of the most s'holiirly of com-
mentators and a personality that

shines through his paragrai>lis as

brilliantly as It lights bis own pres-

ence behind the footligh's.

In this work Iloudini lias done
as well a c-onstructive ccmtribution

to seletitiflc lihrari •.^ on a pulsating

,ind elusive subject, reciuiring a

master like himself to handle it so

that It can carry any conviction and
settle many baffling i>oints regard-

ing an "Ism" that has taken hold

of minions and has been the sub-

ject of more controversy than

almost any other suiiposcdly super-

natural visitation since the original

.Miracles. ^'"ff.

ILL AND INJURED
Joan I'almer ('Little Nellie

Kelly ") has recovered from an at
lack of mumps and will rejoin the
company in Atlantic; City. She was
stricken at Lexington, Ky.
Flank Farnum was out of the

bill at the Mainatreet. Kansas City,
;ill last week, being confined to the
Research Hospital, where he un-
derwent a minor operation. He was
sufllcicntly recovered to leave with
his I 'iinpuny Saturday night.

Willie Kdelsten, London agent,
has entered the St. Baitholomew
llo.-|iital to undergo ;iii operation
U|)ci;i one of his feet.

.I.w i; Danger, a v.-iud-ville single,

I lit ,1 deep gush in his forehead dur-
in Ihe Thursday matinee perform-
ance at the Oiiiheum, Quimy. It

ic<|i'hed nine stitches to dose the
«i)iiiiil. He a|>pe,iricl .igain S.iliir-

d,iy .iiid will continue on b:s route.

Without pieilminar.v notice tie

l\i.:. I erii /li.er (Irill c'o:-'ert its diiiii>

las: vetl., Joe i'.ini was the nii'

agei

.

1 1 iiii ii i.eci on page 17t

Lieut. Jimmy Ounedih
.liictny Dunedin, vaiide. ille uizftit,

li,i- .jusi been appoltited a lieuicii-

iTil ill the .\ew York Police Kc

-

.:ei M s. II" w.is formerl) a ser-|
g-.|.<. . . . ,

,

. ...:._ I

New Theatres in N. England
A great amount of building

activity in the theatrical line

is evident throughout the New
Fhglaiid States this spring, a

considerable i-i-rease over the

number of shftilar projects at

the s.iino time last year, a sur-
vey ju. t nailc shows.

I'be two newest New Kii'4-

lanil theatre:: to be opened are
(ioidons l'"ieUls Corner Thea-
tre (pictures). In ])orche:-ter.

and (ioldsteln Brothers' Caivlii

'IbeMlre ill Northampton, Mass.
(Keith vaudeville and rilm> ).

The forir.er was opened April
L'S and the (ioldstein house
gave its perfiirm.inee Apiil 17,

The following are some of

the proiujsed theatres either
under conrlrui lion or awaitinc;
compl"l»on cf architects' jil.ins:

Cordun Olympl.v Theatres,
In '., has t:iken a lease on the
theiilre to he erected in a com-
bined tl:e;ittc' and oltlce build-
ing a I LTi'-L'T:' Tremoiit street.
Bee Ion, nl .a cost of a|iproxi-
iiiately $S..'i(iei,O00. Kxea\allon
work ttaiti'd.

Haitford. Conn.—Newl.v or-
ganized ciirporatioii, Lenox In-
ve.'tnicnl Company, is to build
a theat:c of D'j.'i se:ils and uiih
H singe large enough for vaude-
vil e or road shows. l';--timateel
eo't. 1100.000.
A theatre will he erected on

West Cential street in Natick.
Mass., by M. B. Nazzaro.
llumford. Me.— Dr. A. J. Niles

is to build a two-story brii-k

theatre.
S. K. Poll will build In

Worce-ter. Mass.. for a seating
capacity of approximately
,'1.500 The location adjoins the
Crond, the Poli dramatic stork
house.

.loseph Dondls of Rockland.
Me., who purchased a lot in

Belfast last summer and biull
the foundations for a theatre,
will coui!>Ietc the project Ihls
spring. He la owner of the
Strand In Rockland.
The interior finish la being

completed on the theatre being
erected In Windsor, \'t., by the
Playhouse Corporation, The
cost will be from $50,000 lo
$75,000.
The Coloniel, Keene. N. TT--

Charles C. Baldwin, manager -

opened recently.
Lynch Btotliers are lo build

a theatre In Alton. N. H.
In Providence the Broadway

Star Corporation has plans for
:i two-story brick and terra
cotta theatre, stores and office
building to be ere-fed on
Broadway at an estimated cost
of $100 000.

llilward Jennes has opened
the Stiand, Waterville, Me.

.1. B. i;arnes ha-" p'ans for the
rebuilding of his theatre in Lit-
tleton N. il.

Allaiili- 'rhe:ilers Cor|iora-
lion of Medford, M:ish., is to
hul!d a two-ator.v brick the-
atre, stores and ofllce biii el ng
on I'^ssex street In Salem, lls-

timaled cost Is $150,000.
The new SLIr. Bellows Falli-

\'t.. recently was opened.
W. IMwarcl Benedict, ('.r"en-

Ileld, .Vhiss.. h:is platts for a
one'-story brie-k pletine theatre.
The new Colonial Tlie:cti<',

Belfast, .\le - (ieoiKe Thomp-
son, manager— h.as opeinel. |i

Is one of the Cray circuit of
New Fngland l'"amous Pl.iy-
er.^-Lasky houses.

In Stratford, Conn., Jose|ili
Tr:ii ey will bullcl a tie-alie on
.Main street.
A story fianie nchlitinn In

been erected on tbe Orphcmn
Theatre in Danielson. Conn.

Tentiitive plans li.-nc been
drawn for .m unidcniilied sen .

dilate tll,lt propose-:; to Imilil ;i

Iiictiire thi'atre in .Vew lliven.
Conn., of 1,000 seats.
Max .Simmons of Attli-boro.

Mass., Is to build a theatre,
hall and store building at
Pleasant and F.mory streets.
A large number of new ron-

eerns In the various New Kng-
land States have been Incor-
porated since the first of the
year for the purpose of con-
ducting theatres and general
amu.sement enteiprises. The
numhcr is well In excess of that
up to the present time last
year.

MARRIAGES
Calherine Hampton, daughter of

Benjamin Hampton, to Robert
Paulsen. S' reen actor, Cliureh r«f

Ihe Ang'ds. Hollywood, Cal.,
.May 6.

Joseph P. Cook, manager of the
Mollis Street theatre, Boston, le>

.Vancy Lee, engenue. Dale of
wedding unannounced.

Harold Sullivan (p odiieer) to

ltbe,i Creeii (Creeii and Smith).
.May !*, at Cieenvvicii, Conn. Tli"

Tei li pie" "wrn nnrtre—thrrtr

—

huiiie—w-
Ci cc nu il h.

Cemge .'Jlirirp. nian.iger Cliii i:;i

C'om|i:ii..c "Ahic'-s Irish Rose." I i

Mabel Kriiiiin, .I'iress. sister o'

.\i.iie luiot. at it.vCi-^ide, Ci ,

Mliy 7. .
..-...:.,.,,,.,..^.. , ;,.:;.^^,_



VARIETY BURLESQUE

SCRIBNER'S OPEN CONFESSIONS

RELATIVE TO COLUMBIA BURLESQUE

General Manager of Burlesque Wheel Writes Re-

markable "Circular Letter" to Producers and
Managers—Criticizes House Managers, Travel-

ing Managers, Theatres and Shows—Speaks of

"the Intelligence of Some of These Birds"

Th© optn confessions made hy

General Mnnnfer Sam A. Scribncr

in -what was termed a "Circiilai

Loiter," signed by mm, sent last

week from the headquarters of the
Columbia Amusement Co. in New
York to all produc^ers and managers
en the Columbia burlesque wheel,
have evoked a storm of comment in

burlesque. A brief digest of the
admonishing letter was reported In

Variety last week. The letter In

lull is published herewith.
Many burlesque men express

doubt as to whether Scribner was
the actual author. They assert the
Columbla'a general manager has
been on vacation too much and
often during the winter to become
na fully conversant with current
burlesque conditions as the letter

would indicate. The same men
point to the long term spent by Mr.
Scrlbner golfing at Palm Beach as
an example and in pursuance of
their theory that some of Scribner's
observations, passed on to some-
body else under him, resulted in the
letter of severe criticism Issued
over Scribner's signature.
These observations of Scribner

were gained recently in a short in-

spection trip of the circuit, taken
well toward the end of the season,
with the situation altered to a great
extent from the opening of the sea-
son at many points on the Columbia
route.

Sound* Like Ideal

Two or three burlesque managers
aver the letter sounds more like

a newspaper man's ideal of bur-
lesque, written in that strain while
attempting to hold to a style that

might be attributed to .Scribner,

with the underlying but not openly
expressed conviction of the mana-
gers that the letter emanated from

tlie Columbia's press department.
Walter K. Hill is the Columbia's

publicity head, in the jHisition now
for a couple of years and reporte<l

to have attained considerable in-

fluence with Scribner, who is the
main director of Columbia bur-
lesque. J. Herbert Mack, president
of the Columlia Amusement Co.,

does not concern himself with the
mechanical openition of the circuit,

while Itud K. Hynicka, the treas-
urer, is actually a layman, although
Interested besides in some Columbia
franchises and shows.

It was through the Columbia's
press department the current sea-
son that a uniform box advertising
plan wSS hatched out for all Co-
lum)m cities. The advertisement
proclaimed: "Entertainment for

the family. Bring your wives,
sweethearts and sisters to see Co-
lumbia Burlesque." It is said

Scribner knov.'s too much about the
show business to have followed up
that advertising with the comment
contained in the letter purporting
to have been written by him.

Circuit's Severest Critic

The Scribner "Circular Letter" is

as severe a criticism of Columbia
burlesque as was ever dealt that cir-

cuit. It Impressed burlesque peo-
ple as even a more hardy arraign-
ment since it is well known the di-

rectors of Columbia burlesque con-
trol more than half of the shows
playing over the wheel.

Scribner's censure of the house
managers was a decided surprise, as
the burlesque men claim Scribner
personally appointed or approved
all of them.
Another inconsistency the pro-

ducers of the wheel say they can't

understand is the "panning" ad-
ministered in the letter to Oscar

BILLY WATSON WITH MUTUAL

35 YEARS ON BURLESQUE WHEELS

Heavyweight Choristers and "Krausemeyer's Alley"

Go With Present Columbia Wheel Show Leader

—Failed to Receive New Columbia Franchise

The Mutual Burlesque Assocl.ition

added another "name" attraction to

Its list for next season, that has been

a stand-by on the Columbi.a wheel

for over a decade, when Billy "Beef-

trust" Watson signed to place him-
self, his lieavy-welght choristers

and "Krausemeyer's Alley" on the

Mutual route sheets.

"Beeftrust" Watson was not in-

cluded in those awarded a franchise

for next season by the Columbia,
when the list of new franchise hold-
ers was given out in January last.

Since then Watson has been en-
deavoring to secure the Columbia
playing privilege, but without suc-

cess.

Since 1912, when the Empire bur-
lesque (western wheel) circuit

ceased to function actively, and what
assumed the proportions of a mer-
ger as far as shows and houses were
concerned, was effected with the Co-
lumbia wheel interests, "Beeftrust

'

Watson has been operating on a Co-
lumbia franchise held by George
Hlfe. Rife held the franchise through
•n arrangement with the Empire,
which controlled It.

Prior to coming over from the

—old Western wheel to the Columbia,
Watson had been an Empire circuit

attraction for 10 years. "Beeftrust"
baa been a burlesque star for 35

years and over, for practically all of

that time carrying the "Krause-
meyer's Alley'* and heavyweight
chorus ;)<! a trodp^oiarl;. ,

,

Watson onlrois the Orpiieum,

Dane, manager of the Columbia's
house in St. Louis.

Dane "Great" at |16,000
The producers state that early in

this season, when the Dane house
was doing from $13,000 to $10,000
weekly and breaking every box- of-

fice record ever made in burlesque,
that Scribner (although all bur-
lesque had an opinion how St.

Louis was getting Its big weekly
grosses) Issued a letter to all house
managers calling attention to
Dane's methods and suggesting that
they use the St. Louis Columbia
theatre's business building as a
model.
Other Columbia burlesque house

managers did go to St. Louis and
study the Dane style of drawing
them in.

Later this season, howfver, Joe
Oppenheimer's Mutual b>;rlcsque
wheel house In St. Louis suddenly
spurted with business. As the Mu-
tual house Increa.sed its weekly re-
ceipts from under $3,000 a. week to
over $10,000 weekly, the Dane thea-
tre commenced to drop off. Of late,

when the Columbia theatre of St.

Louis fell below $8,000 on the week,
the change of heart In Scribner over
Dane appears to have happened, the
burlesquers say.

That Scribner's view of St. Louis
Is not shared by other Important
members of the Columbia director-
ate was evidenced the other day
when a producer of high rank In

Columbia circles said, in speaking
(Continued on page 42)
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HARRY STEPPE STARRED

Harry O'Neal Featured Also
C. & D.'s Big Show

in

Harry Steppe and Harry O'Neal
will reunite next season, Cain A
Davenport having signed them up
for their Columbia wheel show.
The billing will read, "Harry

Steppe's Big Show, with Harry
O'Neal," which means that Steppe
will be starred and O'Neal featured.
O'Neal has been half of the team

off Lang and O'Neal in vaudeville
the past season, and Steppe has
been featured comic with "Danc-
ing Around'' (Columbia).

WIFE OF JEAN BEDINI

FILES SEPARATION SUIT

REGULAR SEASON CLO!

GROSSES LAST

Columbia, New York, Firjt

with $8,500—Pittsburgh's

"Nose-Dive"

Charges Burlesque Producer

w'ith Desertion and Non-Sup-

port—Asks $150 Weekly

HUl WILL FIGHT FOR

ALL-COLORED SHOW

Intends Placing It on Columbia

Wheel Next Season—Refers
to Hynicka's Mixed Show

Paterson, N. J., which has been
playing the Columbia sliows for

several yturs. It is rated as a good
stand for the Columbia shows for

the better part of tlie season. Exist-
ing contracts may hold the Or-
pheum, Paterson, in the Columbia
line-up for a season at least, but it

is possible an arr.angement will be
effected whereby the Paterson house
will jump to the Mutual also. The
Mutual has not had a house In Pat-
erson since organized two years
ago.

Other former Columbia stars ap-
pearing on the Mutual route at the
head of shows next season wl'.l be
Al Reeves and Sam Howe.
While Watson's "Beeftrust" re-

mained about the same In the mat-
ter of material during the 12 years
of its Columbia tours, the show has
made considerable money every .sea-

son It played, a great deal more in

fact than many shows produced at
far greater exi>ense.

The season now ndlng will find

"Beeftrust" Watson's show about
sixteenth on the list of Columbia
shows for gross business, with the
show reputed to have made a profit

of $20,000. Few Columbias. even
some that had a production outlay
that reached $18,000, will come with-
in $5,000 of Watson's seasonal
profits.

Watson personally Is reputed to be
among the best fixed it any of the
old-time burlesque producers, with a
fortune qsiti/n^tcd, at $250,0Q(), nioift^N

invested ia real estate.

Gus Hill Is going to have an all-
colored show on the Columbia wheel
next season notwithstanding the
unwritten Columbia rule against
the all-Negro aggregations. He will
call it "The Octoroons," a title used
some 20 years ago or more by John
W. Isham, who specialized in all-
colored shows.

Hill takes the attitude that
Jimmle Cooper's Kevue this scison
on the Columbia Is a half white
and half colored show, and con-
tends he has the right to put on an
all-colored troupe if Columbia is
satisfied to play a mixed race show.
The Cooper show Is owned by R.

G. Hynicka, an otllcer of the Colum-
bia Circuit.

Hill Is so determined, he stated
this week, he would make a legal
test case of his rights in the prem-
ises, should the Columbia refuse to
o. k. his all-colored show idea for
the wheel next season.

In addition to the all-colored
tioupe, Hill w;ll put on an all-
whlto shi.w He controls two Co-
lumbia trnv. blsrs, which he has
leased for the last five years, but
which he will personally operate
next srnson.

Hill m.T> revive the title of "Van-
ity Pair" for the all-white Columbia
troupe.

WAKEFIELD'S STOCKS
Add Houses in Twin Cities to List

A suit for separation has been
started by Helen Bedinl, retired ac-

tress, whose home is at Freeport,

L. I., against Jean Bedini, burlesque

producer and manager, on grounds
of ab.'indonment and non-support.
In her legal prayer for support

the plaintiff asks for $150 a week
and $2,500 counsel fees.

The couple have been married
four years without children.

Harry H. Oshrin is representing
Mrs. Bedinl, with Kendler & Gold-
stein for the defendant.

Bedini sailed for Europe last

week.
During Jean Bedinl's absence

abroad in the interest of his new
"Peek-A-Boo," his attorneys, Ken-
dler & Goldstein, adjusted the bur-
lesque producer's marital differ-

ences with Mrs. Helen Bedinl. The
latter charged abandonment and
non-8U])port In a separation action
which was to have come up for'

hearing yesterday (Tuesday) In the
Nassau County Supreme Court.
Mrs. Bedini asked fdr $150 week-

ly alimony and $2,500 counsel fees.

She settled for $35 separate main-
tenance up to Sept. 1 and $40 a
week thereafter. The counsel fees
are $800.

The plaintiff Is a retired bur-
lesque actress, at present residing
in the Bedini home at Freeport,
L. I.

Mah
Heard at the N. V. A.
Hooffcr.' Do you play

Jong?
Topmounter: If it Is on the Fally

Markus route we do.

The Columbia, New York, in th»
final week of its regular season 1m
the Columbia circuit in money hon.
ors last week, with the OlympJt
Cincinnati, second, and Pittsburgh
taking a "nose-dive." A wire from
PittHburgh blamed a trolley striW*
for the slump.
Next week Columbia attractions

are siheduled which will about'
wind up the season, most of th*
houses now being dark. The Co-
lumbia, New York, wound up last
week and Is dark this week, ready.;
ing for the summer run of "Let's
Go," which opens Saturday, May 17,

The Columbia got $8,500 with.'

Harry Hastings' "Silk Stocking Re.i
vue," a jump over "Jig Time's",
ijross of $8,000 the week beCcire.

Jimmy Cooper's Revue got sec-
ond high money, grossing $7,000 at
the Olympic, Cincinnati, a jump of

$3,400 over the week before, witk
"Vanities" as the attraction. It ig-

considered remarkable business for

the Olympic at this time of ths

year.
Most of the houses showed th«

ai)proach of the end of the season,

the grosses falling off considerably,'

Reports for business done by
other Columbia houses, with com*!
parative grosses for the week be-

fore:

Boston, Gayety — "Chuckles of

1924," $7,000. Week before ."Breesf
Times," $6,000.

Dayton, New Gayety— "Danclnf
Around," $3,100. Week before not

reported.
Orpheum, Patterson—"Hollywood

Follies," $3,600. Week befort

"Monkey Shines," $3,600.

Newark, Empire — "Monkey
Shines, ' $6,600. Week before "Wat-
son's Beef Trust," $7,200.

Detroit, Gayety — "Radio Girls,"

$5,400. Week before "All Aboard,"

$5,600.

Pittsburgh, Gayety — "Whirl of

Girls," $5,600. Week before not re-

ported.
Philadelphia, Casino — "Wine,

Woman and Song," $4,100. Week ;•

before not reported.

Hurtig and Seamen's, New York,

$5,050.

The Mt. Morris, New York, wound
up Its season of Jewish vaudeville

last Saturday. The house may re-

open in two weeks with either Eng-
lish vaudeville or stock for th»

summer.

BURLESQUE'S BOOKING OFHCE

STARTS SOMETHING 2 WAYS

Equity Reported Having Attention Attracted to

Columbia Shows by Imposition of Commission-"!

Producers Call on Scribner
'

Minneapolis, Alay 13.
Prank Wakefield, producer of

musical stock, observed the 60th
week of his stand in the Twin Citlesi'*'^
by taking over the policy of the Pal-
ace, Minneapolis, and Empress, St.
Paul, both Flnkelstein & Ruber
houses.
Wakefield has been successful In

producing musical tabs here and
plans organizing two new companies
soon. Besides serving both Minne-
apolis and St. Paul with shows,
Wakefield has a split ot Lyric, Du-
luth, and Palace, .Superior.

Burton Meyer.s, who managed the
Palace. Minneapolis, and Empress,
.St. Paul, for Flnkelstein & Ruben,
has resigned from the F-R organiza-
tion to aid Wakefield in producing

Stock at Strand, Hoboken
The Strand, Hoboken, playing

pop vaudeville, opened with bur-
lesque stock .Sunday.
Harry Bentley Is sponsoring the

stock policy, a,nd To^ir^jy Q'^JcHJ in

number producer. ' . t i
-

Almost on the heels of the an-

nouncement of the Columbia Bur-

lesque Booking Exchange a report

says Equity will turn its attention
to burlesque, with the Booking Ex-
change said to be responsible.
The engaging of burlesque artists

and chorus girls heretofore done
dliectly by the producers and

necessity of giving up five

per cent, of their salaries to the
Booking Elxchange Is said to have
caused loud complaints from both
artists and producers.
The former are objecting to t:.c

sudden Innovation, claiming they
working for considerably 1 \sj

than they can get In vaudeville, and
doing 14 shows weekly, with $200
considered the limit salary for a
number one comedian, while the lat-
ter complain that the actor will jack
Up his salary demands on the pro-
ducer In order to make up the five
per cent, commission.
A committee of the producers

ciilled upon Sam Scribner, general
m inager of the Colum la Circuit and
were informed th.at there was no
obligation on the producers to cast
through the Burlesque Booking Ex-
change.

have guaranteed the lease of the

Booking Exchange at Its new quart-

ers and Scribner or someone clos*

to them Is given credit for the book-
ing office Idea.

The consensus of opinion among
the producers Is that sooner or later

all of the Columbia Circuit attrac-

tions from choristers to principals

will be expected to book their shows
through the Booking Exchange.
The attention of Kqulty Is said to

have been drawn toward burlesque
with the birth of the Booking Ex-
change and the charge of commis-
sion on the burlesque actor's salary.

When the practice of engaging di-

rect, which has been the custom In

burlesque since Its Inception, wat
being used Equity had no cause to

give notice to burlesque, as the bur-

esque artist and the producer repr«-

sentcd the most amicable duo In tlw

show business.
The Mutual Wheel, with I. H.

Herk Its directing head, is also sal*

to have a booking office attach-
_

menf, through which the member*
of the Mutual Wheel permit their

contracts to rass.
Shoull K^ulty take up In the near

future the burlesque matter it is apt

to Include Mutual ns well as Colum-

- '^.H!" ^;"r'' ^f
.»''*''''y \^e producers bi.-;

,
anj probftWy atocR bvrl«'S!<»ue; :

*« the Columbia CirciUl la ^-.^a tp | also. . ^ T ' ; ',.
. i*
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

A. Baldwin Sloan Is at work on
the score of a new Chinese musical
comedy called "Miss Mah Jong."
The book is by Harry Cort and
George K. Stoddard, author of

"Listen Lester."

Lewis & Gordon have changed
Owen Davis' play, "Find the
Woman." to "The Long Alarm." The
piece will appear next season.

P. S. Merlin has been appointed
•lage manager for "The Tantrum."

"The Rabbit's Foot" has been
laid away until fall, when It will be
seen in Washington, and then New
York.

The Society of Illustrators' new
(how will have its premiere May
15. Sketches have been contributed
by James Montgomery Flagg, Dean
Comweli, Rube Goldberg. Will
Johnstone and other New York
artists.

Some S5 Federal prohibiten
agents, drawn from different parts
of the country and as far West as
Detroit, conducted a raid, Friday,
on 25 cabarets in Atlantic City. One
of the places was the Palais Royal
where Evelyn Nesbit dances and
•Ings. The raids were held at 1

o'clock in the afternoon.

"Silver Apples," a play by Kath-
erine and Struthers Burt, will be
produced next season by the Dra-
matists Theatre, Inc.

A German operetta, "The Ro-
mance of Mendelssohn," la an-
nounced for production by Louis F.
Werba. It will be adapted by Edgar
Allan Woolf, with music by Sig-
niund Romberg.

William Faversham and David
Warfield Joined the Equity last
week.

While Commissioner Bird .S. Color
Of tWe Department of Public Wel-
fare announced last week that he
had granted a permit for the Park
avenue fair, to be held May 20-24,
he iddicated that, if he had his way,
there would be no more fairs on
Park 'avenue.

Maria Bazzl, Italian actres.s, sailed
for Italy to organize an Itall.an com.
pany which will appear In reper-
toire here In the fall.

The Paris police captured three
crooks known to the police aa "the
World's wor.st thieves" (they are not
In the same line as the **VVorld'.>i

Worst Daily"). The trio were prac-
ticing for work on viaitor.s to the
Olyntipic games.

A beputy Tnited Slates Mar.sh.il
snapped a padlock, Friday, on the
front door of the Criterion restau-
rant, 389 East 149th street, the
BrOnx, a n:iti()nally known sporting
rendezvous. The place wan opened
by Biily Cib.oon 14 years as^o aiul
run by him until the last twv .veui-s.

when it was subleased.

Detectives of the Narcotic Divi-
sion hroke into a lavishlv furnislipd
apartB.ent at 614 Weat 136th street,
just off Riverside Drive, at the din-
ner hour Friday nisht and arrested
a 'Ijfi'bA-g^M, h'lViinlWiffst 'tlnd- "thr^'

(Continued on page 33) '
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Elnglish Actors' Societies Battling

In England at present Is the spectacle of one regular actors' organization

battling against another regular actors' aoclety. The Urat la the Actora'

Association With a union affiliation; the other la the "Variety Artists'

Federation, not union-attached In any way but a tH>na fid* protective

organization for Its actor membership.

There is no parallel to the English situation on this side. No two
American bodies of actors are similar to the A. A. and V. A. F.

The V. A. F. Is the older organization. In other days it accomplished
considerable for the variety players of Great Britain, and may still be
doing so. The A. A. Is not strong numerically but it is attempting to

make Its union affiliation recruit its ranks, even at the expense of wiping
out the V. A. F.

Should the A. A. in its union movement as reported in the news columns
of this and last week's Variety, operate auccessfully and to the degree
where actors must be members of the A. A. in order to appear in union-

ized theatres, the strain on the V. A. F. to combat the movement and
.•till hold members will be possibly too much for the older society to stand
up under.

It s a strange proceeding for theatricals of any country and how strange
may be gauged when this week's report says the V. A. F. is considering
.ipplying for court relief from the intended embargo against all non-
members of the A. A.

When organizations of actors in this or other countries go to the ex-
treme in an endeavor to usurp power and without thought of the condi-
tion, work or standing of its members or other actors. It can not be ex-
pected the members, nor -members or the public will believe the organiza.
tion seeking control is acting in good faith for Us membership or the
profession in general.

A Representative at Washington

It may have needed something like the Dill Bill hearing? in Washing-
ton to bring uiit what it means to the show business as a whole to have
a representative In Washington. Like Congressman Sol Bloom fur in-

stan.'e.

Congressman Bloom is of the House Patents Committee. The Dill Bill

Was referred to that Committee and the hearings were before it.

The Dill Bill is a plain grab by the Radio of copyrighted material, suvh
as Radio v/ant<i to use without paying for it. In the Dill Bill, music be-
came the foremost Item; all music th.at is copyrighted. That affected the

show business as a whole as well as music publishers since the Dill Bill

contemplates production or theme music along with the rest.

Congressman Bloom knows the show and the music business. In Wash-
ington he is called "The Theatres' Congressman." Bloom actively got
i.ito the Dill Bill hearings. No doubt he explained much to the other
members of the Committee before and after hearings and no doubt were
it not for Bloom, many of the Intricate puiiit.s of the show business and the
relation of mujic to radio in the music publishing business never could
have been understood by the Congressional members.

. It's off the record that Congressman Bloom made a most important
argument for the protection of copyright. The copyright loosening is

hidden in a half dozen of measures now before Congress. Bloom as a
New Yorker probably had to talk against one Congressman from Arkan-
sas, another from Alabama, and so on. They but reflect the opinions of
their constituencies when they say that all music should be free to the
air. Bloom is said to have replied that that may be so; that music should
be free to the Radio—but—in that event Radio should also be free; that
the Radio concerns should deliver their patents to the Government; that
the Government should own and control Radio; that the Government
issue at cost all of the equipment of Radio for the American public and the
angle of private profit from Radio be removed, if what Radio wants to
employ for aothlng be turned over.to Radio by Congress. And the Radio
men had no answer to that effectual argument.

A "theatrical Congressman" in Washington must become the informa-
tion centre wh"never the subject of the theatre is brought up. Congress-
man Bloom is likely furnishing more Information about the theatre out-
side of Congress than within. That is also fortunate for the theatre, for
he may be anO probably is the barrier between trouble and peace for the
theatre during Congress, when unfriendly statesmen would want nothing
better than to get a chancw to "soak" the theatres that "soak" them
through seat-buying.

THE DRESSY SIDE
---'-'

By SALLIE ~

\

Five in Recital
;.,_.

The tornbined talents of great artiiits: Paderewski (piano), Zlmbalist
(violin) and Salmond (cellist), In a Joint recital Friday nig'ht at Carnegie,
drew an overflow.

, The trio played a Beethoven group, with Bower turning pages for

Padcrewski, to deafening applause.
Salmond's solo, with Sheridan at thf piano, was flawless, and for Zlm-

balist's violin Mr. Bog was at the piano.

PaderewsTtl's technique Is still modern, hut his bobbed cut is entirely

out of fashion.

Variety at Hip
The Hippodrome this week ha.s a greater variety of artists than at the

hei.!;ht of the season.
Ann Pennington's nimble toes trip through delightful dances. She wears

two fascin.ating gowns, .in or.inge cliiffoii with rhinestone back, orange
satin slippers with oranpe slockirig.s, and a blue and violet combination
with blue velvet cap and silver slippers an<l stockinKS.

Vivian Holt and ,M>rtle Lcoii.-iid. with their Intimate song recital, were
nicely received. Miss Holt ha.n a rich rontinlto. and at the piano, which,
incidcn tally, w.ts dressed In til.ifk and pold, looked woTl in a white
«;itin gown with rliinostones. Mi.ss Mnnir)! wears .a plnU one-pieco low
necU dress an<l ii.ses her liii^o fan to odvaritage. She has .a pleasin;» so-

prano voice. II blends with .Miss ITolt'r,. Vvetle is magnetic and knows
how to put an act over. Hoi limp sh.uir |,lnk t.Tffeta decorated with roses
.•ind li^r white satin willi i hint stoiie hoflice were stunning and her

titiijil hnir' ill contrast. _^
Tile sixteen llippodioiiie girls ,'ire pippins, so atlraeiive in Iholr kct'i'tlli'r

eo.sturpes of >elIow with gicen Iiorders ariij ij.indan.'t.s. There is much
novelty at well us nielodj- to this .irt, md the "Hip gltls' always lend a

refrcshina atmosi.hine. ^ ,,

'
.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, New Tork.
"Unaccustomed as I am" to public eating, the approach of the Friars'

dinner to be given in my honor is beginning to worry me. That is becauso
part of it Is in charge of the one man In the world I am afraid of. I got
several thrills out of five years in a hospital where my congress of mcdioos
spent every dull day thinking up new tilings to do to me, yet there isn't a
doctor who walks than can scare nie.

Writing and distributing a book proved rather nerve-racking, but at the
worst it didn't frighten me.
Then came the prospect of being privileged to be the guest of honor

at a PrJars' dinner, where even your best friends tell the truth about
you, and even thi.t didn't make me fearful.

At least it didn't until I heard that Paul Henkel is going to blue-
print the table arrangements and courses for the dinner. I know how
Paul loves a joke, and remembering how Utile I knew about picking the
right forks and spoons even before I went to the hospital, where, for Ave
years, I was fed by a nurse or through a tube or ate with my Angers from
a plate balanced on my chest, I am scared to death.

So, if you have any influence with Paul, exert every bit of it and ask him
as a gentleman, a scholar and an exponent of chivalry not to stack those
forks on me or slip in an extra one.

Betty, who ii taking this dictation, suggests a fork rehearsal.

Picking my silverware by the eeny-meeny-mlny-mo method, now, tliat I

think of it. probably won't be a circumstance compared to trying to get
into the new dress I'm having built for the occasion. It's my first real
dress in Ave years, and I'm as excited about it as any bride that ever got
x trousseau together. No one could blame me very much for feeling that
way, because a -y woman who only gets one dress every Ave years has a
perfect right t-j be excited. And, at that, I'm not so sure I wouldn't
just as soon liavo a plaster-of-paris cast put on me as to have to stand up
for a dressmaker and let her use me for a human pincushion.

There are to be 21 persons at the speakers' table at the Friars' dinner,
20 of them being men and the other, myself. la there anything personal
in that. 1 wonder'.' I suppose they estimate It takes at least that many
men to outrtulk me. What a chance!
For Ave year* past the 1st of May meant nothing in my life, but now

another sign of my rehabilitation is my impulse to celebrate moving day.
So, I've Jus* dune my spring moving. I'm up on the 10th floor with
a room on th3 st.uthwest corner of tiie hotel, where I can look down on
Broadway and 46th street. It's almost like being up and around again
to be able to see all that goes on in that very heart of Times square, from
the quiet of its mornings to the rush of its afternoons and the Jam of its

nights.

The crowds shopping for their shows at the theatre lobby displays
always interest me, and when I see a couple looking at the "frames" In
front of some playhouse, I'm always trying mentally to sell them the
shjw. "Go on,' I And myself saying. "It's a good show. I know
you'll enjoy it. And she will, too." And I'm always disappointed when
they continue their walk.
On clear days the whole panorama of Manhattan south of 47th street

spreads itself out before me, and I can even see a thin slice of
the Hudson, framed between the bulk of two tall buildings. It hardly
reems possible that an upward move of only three floors could have
widened my horizon as much again as my original change from the hos-
pital to one of the lower floors of the hotel.

When I think of how much happier I am now than I was at this
time last year, how much I have improved and been stimulated by being
neav to my own world again, how much better off In every way I am, 1

know that my faith In God and in my friends has not been misplaced.

The buildin,j industry lost no time In hearing of my move to a
tenth-floor aj)artment, and inirr.ecli.itely got busy tearing down a structure
on 46lh street so they could put up a tall editlce and cut off my view again.
If this Times square real estate hooin conlinue.s, pretty soon I'm going to
have to hire an apartment in some nice balloon If I want any outlook
except brick walls.

Even though I went up three stories, my change from the southeast
to the northwest corner of the hotel perniits me to see only half as muih
of Variety olTIce as I could before; the top floor instead of the two top
floors. It Jiisl means that I'll have to keep my eye on them over there
twice as hiird.

Last week I wrote about the fine action of William .Morris In relievinc.
temporarily, by a most generous check an old-time vaudeville actre».s,
Florence Barr, who was ill and destitute In Chicago. Then, Just as 1

predicted, Mr. Morris hastily tried to seK-rete his light under a bushel
basket by writing me that he didn't think he deserved any special com
mendatlon for it.

He Informed me also that If anyone got any credit, it should be E. F
Albee, who has provided for Mi.is Barr for life. She is 70 years old, .mil
.Mr. Albee has arranged that she need never worry about finances a>;ain
until the final curtain.

No, the Mrs. Bert Clark, editor of the weekly fashion page of the
'Evening World," about whom I wrote last week, is not Mabel Hamilton.
Mabel Hamilton passed on several years ago.

That "LImehoote Blues"
lli'e' ^ntlr*' perA/riViahc*'i*wln^'wlijli'rft^fhVit, flWls-lSJ.istJ'le" siM'yklii**'/

nhb la't^sl^s-'.'ninW.v. Ulh*^/l.• niu»i<«,«nifty dam Ing, wit ai«»l'Mrt 'In •(rtrjr'
'

I'm wondering Just what that mall clerk over at the Friars thinks
when he get; telegrams and letters addressed to me, care of th<»
Friars' Club? Well, whatever he thinks, I'm not guilty, j never told any
one I lived there (yes, I admit I'd like to), but the fact remains that I

don't, and any Friar that wanta to protect the name of tho club as strictly
a man's institution, is free to clip this and send it to his friends.
The latest messages to reach me via the Friars include a radio from

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Bray, who were in mld-PacIflc on their way to
China, and a cable from the GIsh sisters In Italy. It's all right, though.
Perhaps, from where they are they can't see that the Frlar.i' Club and the
Hotel Somerset are not parts of the same building.

Wells Hawks doesn't overlook very many bets. He had a large head
of Mary Pickford s hullt Up in the window of the castle and then put a wig
on it of real hair and forgot to have a permanent wave put in the hair.
St. Swithin wen* on a peeve and staged a week of real hard rain, and now
Wells knows how we bobbed-haird women feel when our hair gets straight
and no cnrlinir irons In sight.

lot's

time
Kevue "Limehouse Blues" could carry any house, anywhere, ai»«

Gertrude Lawrence is co-itumed well for the part In gold emproldered
Japanese coat, purple satin trousers, and cap of the .same color.

In spite of the sea.^on's Inteiiess, the show's clothes are fresh and up
to the minute. Anofhe- one of MiSs Lawrence's collection is tho attrac-
tive rhinestune with sliver embroidery v/itli attached cape. She baa a lot
»f style and talent. Joseph frhan i ould easily bo accused of the Pierrot,
a contrast of purple and Aniertcaji^ Ijeau lj^ ^,doU-never rtisted on more
ti.xurlous pillows. •

Be.itrire I.lllle does clever char.'utf.r work and Is screamingly grotesque.
.Miss Llllie an.J .\larJori" Brook'i, In their classy Kn^'llsh waitress uni-
forms of hlaiU. small white aprons .'ind ca;is perched on heads, put well
over some rough stuff. . .

• .

I

'Vh*<ri^«'i'e« e*io!»u»<':*ff»'(J'i»*ii'i(»iMt'".jst of . olor and' bi^aUtlful forina,'
'''^
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NEW TRICK FOUND, BUT

CHARGE OF FRAUD

Hoiidini Threatens Exposure

When Spaniard Claims

"Super Power"

In response to the challenge of

Harry HoudinI, the 19-year-oId

Spaniard, Joaquin Argamasilla, was
(Iven a series of tests In the Penn-

sylvania hotel last Thursday. After

an hour and a half, during which

various cards, typed matter and the

like were placed In the visitor's sli-

ver boi, before an audience of news-

paper people and others, the

claimed super-normal power of

vision with which Joaquin Is sup-

posed to see through metal was In

doutit

The Spanish youth's record Is that

he convinced scientific men In E^u-

rope and here. But If he has "X-ray
eyes" he failed to prove it. Press
matter from Lcfflngwell & Scott,
who are handling Joaquin presum-
ably for tests before scientific men,
explains a French metaphysician be-
lieves the use of "N-H rays" permit
the boy to decipher writing and
printed matter through opaque sub-
stances. Argamasilla himself claims
to penetrate solid substances, such
as silver, gold and copper.
Argamasilla called at the home of

Koudinl shortly after he arrived here
from Madrid, HoudinI says. For a
time Harry admits he was puzzled.
The magician then declares he dis-
covered Joaquin a trickster, and at-
tended the first invitation test early
last week.
At the time HoudinI offered ti, bet

12,500 against $5,000 he could ex-
plain and expose Argamasilla, but
the latter's backers said nothing do-
ing on the wager thing.

HoudinI explained, as the presi-
dent of the American Society of
Magicians, it was his duty to expose
the visitor, but if the latter would
admit he had no supernatural
power, and that his stunts were Illu-

sions, he would withdraw.
HoudinI declared the boy a fraud

before the assemblage. Some fig-
ured Harry had a connection some-
how and was making charges to ex-
cite publicity. For Jacquin, how-
ever, it is only claimed he can do his
stuff during daylight, since he ab-
sorbs his power from the sun's rays.
That would remove Argamasilla as
a vaudeville or theatrical possiblF-
II y.

Though HoudinI charges Joaquin's
super-power a fraud, he rates the
boy as the cleverest actor he has
ever seen in the field of magic.
Argamasilla also does the watch

trick, claiming to be able to see
through the lid of a hunting case
watch and tell the time, wherever
the hands may be fixed. HoudinI
says the Spaniard was taught the
stunt from a gambler and perfected
it. AKso that the boy gets a flash
the moment the watch is pa.s.sed into
his hands, but stalls four or five
minutes for effect. Houdini knows
the watch trick and also the bandage
or blindfold stunt, claiming l.c him-
self can read a newspaper with such
a blindfold. Joaquin, in all his
"tests," uses a cotton wadding blind-
fold.

Argamasilla has several metal
boxes, the one used being a silver
receptacle, about eight inches long,
two or three Inches high and of
about the same width. There are
flaps an inch or two from either
end of the lid. Invariably the left

flap is locked with a small padlock.
A little leeway Is permitted on the
left end and Houdini says the boy
thumbs that end of the lid, lifting it

high enough for him to get a flash
at the card Inside or a reflection ot
the printing on the sides of the box.
A few moments later Joaquin's

guardian announced to the newspa-
permen who were preparing another
card to give him all the chance he
wanted, that the boy was tired and
that as the day was overca.st and
the sun not shining he would be un-
able to display his power.
That surprised the reporters, one

dcKlarlng as he had not seen the
Spaniard do anything and would not
write a story of the test. The
weather had not been blamed for
the failure of Argamasilla to make
good up to then. It was 4:45, day-
light saving time, which meant an
hour earlier on standard time, with
about the same light as when the

testa started.

Scott, the agent handling Argam-
hf/lllai, W.aii' lA Charge of tlie' t-^stp

|

Scott was overheard tt-lliViL'' ll'oud'jiil

to expose the boy and he also sent

word to Joaquin to expose Houdini.

Several Spaniards grew highly ex-

cited when Houdini Insisted on cer-

tain conditions, all safeguards to

prevent trickery. Had the good look-

ing youth been able to read the cards

in the box the tests would have
proven his authenticity.

It is claimed Argamasilla has proof
that P.ofesBor RIchet, a Nobel prize

winner, and Dr. Geley, director of

the Metaphysics Institute, Paris,

were convinced Joaquin Is genuine.

Dr. Prince, a noted New York psy-
chologist, appears also to have ad-
mitted the youth had unusual power.
Houdini s<ays Prince was fooled un-
til he explained the alleged Irlckery.
Argamasilla Is said to be backed

by a man named David of Spanish
origin.

Just how his stunts greatly differ

from the old trick ot writing a name
on a piece of paper and calling the
answer was not explained.

OVER 500 AHENDED

V. M. P. A. DINNER

Speeches and Souvenirs —
Largest Attendance

to Date

The largest attendance to date
assembled at the Hotel I'laza Mon-
day night for the eighth annual
dinner ot the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association.

It was estimated that close to 500
guests, including owners and man-
agers of houses and circuits and
their Invited gue.sts, were present.
The ballroom was decorated In red,
with a red spot suffusing the tables
as the guesta entered. This later
changed to many colors, with the
lights gradually coming to full il-

lumination.
Speeches were made by B. S.

Moss, toastmaster; F. Albee, Marcus
Loew, Marcus Relman, Julius Mil-
ler (borough president), William
Travers Jerome, Senator Jimmy
Walker, David Warfleld and Pat
Casey.
The souvenirs were gold clocks.
Tink Humphries was unable to be

present, marking his first absence
from the annual event in eight
yaers.

EDDIE JACK50N
Billed as the "Struttln" Fool"

—

and how?—Singing Blues that are
Blue.
Also doing nicely with that Chi-

cago entertainer, HARRY HARRIS.
In the 15th week at the NIGHT-

INGALE, Broadway and 48th St.,

New York.

MUTUAL'S EMPRESS

IN KANSAS CITY

Kansas City, May 18.

I. H. Herk and his personal at-
torney, Monroe M. Goldstein from
New York, have closed for the
Empress here as a new spoke in
the Mutual burlesque wheel.
Other houses In Detroit, Cleve-

land and other stands are expected
to be closed before the week is out.

Both return to New York at the
end of the week.

"C3AET00NS" CLOSING
London, May 13.

Notice has been posted for the
closing of "Cartoons" at the Cri-
terion.

CARRIE BURGESS DIVORCED

Secures Decree in L. A.—Married
Thirteen Years

Los Angeles, May 13.
The original "Sis Hopkins," Carrie

BurgcR.i. has obtained a divorce from
her hu.sband, William Burgess, stock
actor.

The decree was gained on a charge
of desertion from Judge Summerfleld
in the Superior Court.
They had been married thirteen

years.

BOOKED BY LONG DISTANCE
What is considered a record

booking for the Loew Circuit oc-
curred Thursd.ay, April 29, when the
Morton Eros., laying off in Chicago,
were booked for 15 weeks by the
Loew Circuit from New York by
long distance telephone.
The act opened at the Strand,

Washington, Sunday, replacing Earl
and Matthews, a family turn that
split, but subsequently reunited and
had their Loew time restored with
changed dates.

ALBEE GIVES $5,000 TO FUND
At the regular meeting of the offi-

cers and directors of the Actors'
Fund, held Tuesday, E. F. Albee,
of the Keith Circuit, donated $5,000
to the fund. Sam Scribner, gen-
eral manager of the Columbia Bur-
lesque Association, donated $3,000.

Both Albee and Scribner are offi-

cers ot the Actors' Fund.

Audrey Maple for Vaudeville
Audrey Maple, prima donna. Is

planning a return to vaudeville.
Jes.se Greer, last with Flo Lewis,
will be at the piano.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Morronr, at

the Grcatheart Maternity Hospital,
Phlladeli)hla, May 7, son. The
father is of MacCarton and Mor-
rone; the mother is a non-profc«-
slonal.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond N. Harris,
at the Cooper Ilospit.il, Camden, N.
J., May 8, daughter. The father has
been managing a "Covered Wagon"
road sliow this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Russell, Jr.

(Hiissell and Marconi), nt 247 West
MUh sti-i^ct, New York ^lay 10, a^

dautililer.
,, i i

.

WORLD'S WORST REVUE
(Continued from page 3)

a young woman who Is in danger of
appearing too clever. She is the
Island's local beauty. She has a pa-
thetic speech, which ends "makes me
love mother more'!—one of the stock
Jokes over here since Harry Weldon
burlesqued the "roses round the
door" song. This dark beauty is

wanted by a white man for his wife.
She refers him to her mother, who
demands to see his father. After the
white man has insulted her at some
length, she says, "Your son cannot
marry my daughter," and he slinks
away in an unintentionally ludicrous
attitude of shame.
A "hazardous arctic expedition" Is

an example of what Harry Grattan
takes to be humor. Gus MacNaugh-
ten, the only comedian In the com-
pany. Is the explorer. He is funny
enough as a rule, but he Is not In-
ventive. Hence he is now entirely
at the mercy of his author.
Then to Egypt. "A Legend of the

Nile" is extraordinarily silly. Two
lovers hold hands and look into each
other's eyes while the orchestra
plays "rum-tum-tum" to give an
Eastern atmosphere. A dancer ar-
rives and the girl leaves her lover.
Then there Is a song about a slave
who, being caught making love to
the queen of ancient Egypt, Is ban-
ished by the king to a "lonesome
cave," where he sings "Egyptian
Rose." Surely ancient Egypt was
rather more exciting than this.

Anything that was passably or
even indifferently good was applaud-
ed. Blllee Bolton, a newcomer from
Australia, sang a song about "Wee
MacGregor," rapturously received.
Mae Baird and Archie Thompson's

conventional skit of cabaret dancers
who hit each other, kick each other
and let each other fall, was gener-
ously rewarded. But "Stung," the
longest Item, gave not even the
warmest well-wisher a chance to
applaud.
A professor's specially prepared

gnat, whose sting makes his victim
change his character for that of the
previous person stung, causes a po-
liceman to behave like a prostitute,
a pugilist like a parson and a girl
like a pugilist. The audience bright-
ened things up by joining in. But
the sketch lasted so long that the
wags tired.

There were 13 talking skits. No-
body could talk. Even when the
piece Is properly rehearsed and the
"waits" omitted, "Come In" will still
be a howler.
Clay and Lee's only chance will be

to advertise It as the "world"s worst"
and laugh people Into paying.

London, May 13.

"Come In," Lee White's revue, did
$540 gross Thursday night at the
Queen's Just one week afer it had
opened.

Miss White and her husband. Clay
Smith, are said to have leased the
Queen's for six months, antieipating
a big Huoce.sH, with Mi.M^. While tl(e

Stan ed member of the cUsU
' '

ENGLAND'S VARIEH

BOOM FOR NEH SEASON

Opening Up of Continent for

Acts Decided Spur—Re-
vival Getting Under Way

London, May 10.

Some years before the war the
big vaudeville boom drove show
finance here almost crazy. Long
forgotten houses were seized upon,
renovated and rebuilt, new build-
ings of palatial aspect sprung up
like mushrooms, old theatres be-
came music halls, and London's
suburbs were full of empires and
palaces.

Then the boom fell away and
many of the houses became thea-
tres again with the advent of the
revue. Others became kinemas,
others again ceased to exist except
as memories.
Of the six houses which com-

prised the London end of the Mac-
naghten vaudeville circuit not one
Is open as a music hall and many
of the Gibbons, now Gulliver halls,
rarely stage anything but revue or
drama. Two are devoted to stock
melodrama.
The slump extended to the prov-

inces and the minor halls of the
small time towns. Their public was
tired of such "acts" as they pre-
sented, pictures came a deal cheap-
er and the cheap and nasty "leg
show" revue on sharing terms, was
a good investment.
Lately In the smalls the pictures

have failed to maintain their pull.

The public got fed up with the usual
marital Infidelity, crook, or cowboy
story and the kinemas found It

necessary to bolster up their pro-
grams with vaudeville acts. This
was the thin end of the returning
variety wedge.
Today things are brightening all

over the country for the music hall.

The lifting of the "ex-enemy" ban
by the Variety Artists Federation
permits the arrival in this country
of mid-European artists while open-
ing Europe to scores of British acts.

Bookings are already heavy on both
sides, although probably the first

"ex-enemy" act to openly appear
here is Severus Schaeffer, the "King
of Jugglers" (V. A. F. 4,449) who
opens in Birkenhead for an Eng-
lish season.
Managers and agents are also

looking hopefully to the future and
are working hard, determined not
to be left behind when the race be-
gins.

R. H. Gillespie, the Moss chair-
man, has discovered that all is not
gold that glitters where big road
shows are concerned and will re-
turn to the first love ot his or-
ganization, first class vaudeville.

William Bleach, one of the Stoll

booking people, is dragging the
continent for new acts. H. M. Ten-

(Continued on page 47)

Binnie Hale III

London, May 13.

Binnte Hale is seriously ill and
Clarice Mayne has replaced her In

"Puppets" at the Vaudeville.

BALLET AT 5TH AVE.

The 5th Avenue, New York, will

adofit a policy similar to the Hip-
podrome In so far as a permanent
ballet of dancing girls is concerned,
beginning next week.
The ballet will consist of 10

solo dancers, also in ensembles,
teams and specialties grouped
around the other acts on the bill.

MARKUS HAS TWO MORE
Newburgh, N. Y., May 13.

The Academy has Installed vaude-
ville, five acts each half, booked by
Fally Markus. The house has been
taken over by Louis F. Hanmore,
operating the Broadway here.

The Regent, Kearney, N. J., under
the management of Harry Hecht,
will play vaudeville Fridays and
Saturdays commencing this week;
booked by the Markus office. It Is

the first time In eight years the
Regent has played vaudeville, hav-
ing had a straight picture police

during that period.

BLUE RIDGE THEA. THROUGH
Chicago, May IS.

The Blue Ridge Theatre, at Fair-
mont, W. Va., fourteen years old,

which has been playing tabloids,
goes out of business Thursday.
The building will be remodeled

into stores. —
Opens Office in Chicago

Chicago, May 7.

Irwin Rosen, formerly a New
York producer. Is in town, and has
ot>enfd an office as a producer and
agetrt'ofi th* outT^We;-' '

'
i

O'NEH'S "BOUND EASF
BYUMPOOLRQf

Sybil Thorndike in Husband's
Produced Play—North- 's

cott, Archivist %

London, May l|
The Liverpool Repertory Theatrt

is producing for the first time UEngland Eugene O'Neil's "Bound
East for Cardiff." This is the om
act play which first brought 0'N«a
into fame with the Provincetowa
Players.
When the Incorporated Stage 8o.

clety produces "Masses and Man,"
by the imprisoned German drama*
tlst, Ernst Toller, the lead will \j^
undertaken by Sybil Thorndike and
the production made by her hus-
band, Lewis Casson.

The position of Archivist to th«
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, hat
been given to Richard Northcott, a
composer and author of sevetat
books relating to the theatr*
When the opera season, which b*.
gins May 5 with a performance ot
the Ring, is over, he announces hla
intention of arranging an opert
museum in the theatre, similar to

that at La Scala in Milan and at
the Paris Opera House.

Eustace Ponsonby, one of the best
known men on the "inside" of tha
West End theatrical world, dl«4
April 14, after a long and painful
Illness. He was behind many pro-
ductlons and for some years wm
connected with Sir Augustus Har-
ris. He was an expert on Frenek
literature and drama and acted ta

an advisory capacity to the firm «(
Grossmith & Laurlllard.

Jose Levy will follow "Far Abon
(Continued on page 40) "

*i

MINSKYS NOT CLOSING *

The MInskys are not going to cloaa

the National Winter Garden, Bast

Side, downtown, this summer, as
previously announced but are shap-
ing a new summer show to get under
way at the stock burlesque houaa
the latter part of the month.
In previous seasons they closed

for six weeks, generally the month
of July and the first two weeks ot

August. This year they intend carry-

ing the shows through the summer.

SUMMONS FOR MORRISET
A summons was filed Monday In

the Supreme Court against Will

Morrisey by George Shiner, doinf
business as the Bryant Typewriter
Contractors. The claim is for I67.M
and concerns the conversion of a
typewritting machine.
On the sununons was marked

"PlaintlfC claim; defendant is liable

to arrest and imprisonment in thll

case."

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Mclntyre and Heath, Monday,

celebrated the 60th anniversary ot

their appearance together. They airo

headllners at the Palace this week.

As a team they have played 10,OM

tlmeu together, always under cork.

BURLESQUE PRODUCERS MEET
The annual meeting of the Coluin-

bla Burlesque Producers' Associa-

tion will be held June 7, at the

Burlesque Club.
Election of oflScers will be held.

JACK MILLS MARRYING
Jack Mills, the music publisher,

has capitulated. He is to be mar-
ried June 22.

The bride will be Estelle Hager,

non-professional.

Ethel Clayton's Sketch
Ethel Clayton (pictures) •will

mako her vaudeville debut in a
sketch on the Orpheum Circuit at

Denver, May 17.

Harry Moseley Tried Authoring
Harry Moseley has gone back to

agentlng In the Keith office, after a

brief try at authoring. a

INCORPORATIONS
Banner Productions, Inc., NeW

York; pictures; 500 shares preferrea
stock $100 p. v., 333 shares common
stock n. p. v.. Class A; 666 sharei

common stock, n. p. v.. Class B.

Geo. H. Davis, Samuel J. Brisklp.

Lewis Leavy. (Attorney, Max Sheln-
art, 1447 East 17th street).

Golden Sponn, inc., New Torli
theatres, cinematographic produc-
tions; 200 shares preferred st»tki

$100 p. v.; 450 shares common stock,

n. p. V. Max M. Simon, Robert T.

Hardy, Frederick Bruegger. (Attor-

neys, Biekcrton, Wittenberg •
Bleisher, 220 West 42nd street).

Schine Realty Corporation, (llov-

ersvilie; theatres; 2,500 shares non
• (Continued oni page 45) <
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EQUITY-SHUBERT SET:

"ROUND ROBIN" BUNCH
SAY THEY'LL HOLD OUT

Monda/s Meeting Actors* Association Ratifies New
10-Year Agreement—Remaining P. M. A.*s Auto-

matically Becoming Independents Unless Signing

Up—Equity Names Plays That Must Become

100% Equity or Lose Equity Players—Equity

Protected on Dues

VAUDEVILLE NAMED

' When Equity and a portion of

Broadway's managers grouped un-

Ider %ho name of the Managers Pro-

tective Association signed arrange-

ments Monday, a walk-out of ac-

tors against the Producing Mana-
gers' Association on June 1 became
ft foregone conclusion.

ESqulty Immediately declared that,

unleas the P. M. A. signed the

aesreement, its members would be

regarded as independent managers
tind all productions by them re-

quired to have 100 per cent Equity
casts Instead of the 80-20 percen-

tage casting plan contained in the

new agreement entered into with
the M. P. A,, known as the Shubert
faction. Equity notified members
appearing in a number of successes

that their engagements must ter-

minate May 31, at which time the

1919 strike agreement expires. Some
of the attractions named are sup-
posed to be 100 per cent Equity
tJOW.

The P. M. A. will not, however,
lay down to Equity, it is claimed.

Some of the attractions now near-
ing the end of their engagements
will be taken off x few weeks ahead
of time. The 1'. M. A. will continue

to produce playn as best they can.

Its remaining managers say. With
the "round robin" group as a
nucleus, the P. M. A. now has
about 34 members outride of the

Shubert faction.

These managers are determined
to flght the closed shop issue, con-
Hidering the 80-20 little different

than 100 per cent originally de-
manded. They object to producing
under limitation.^ and claim the

agreement with the P. M. A. i.s con
trol of casting by indirection, since

players are subject to scrutiny by
Equity officers as to their standing
In the payment of dues.

The premise of a split In the P.

M. A., which has occurred, was that

Eiqulty itself will be disaffected in

the event of a fight. Equity's lead-

fcrfl, counting on the banding to-

isether Inside the organization of

about 250 "Broadway" actors and
actresses to hamper the activities

pt, the "round robins," conceded that

bietween 3,000 and 4,000 members
would be drawn away from Equity.

(Continued on page 29)

miss BRYAN MATTER

A SEASON'S MYSTERY

WOODS IS OFFERED

$1,100,000 FOR ADELPHI

RESPONSIVE PRESS STUNT

5,000 Try to Enter Theatre Seating
1,50O^Oebate On Show

Hit of "Sitting Pretty" Had
Returned to Stage Upon

Request, After 1 1 Years

Gertrude Bryan, who returned to

the stage after an absence of eleven

years to create a principal role In

"Sitting Pretty," and from all ac-

counts staged ' a successful come-

back, Is out of the cast of the Bol-

ton-Wodehouse-Kern musical cur-

rent at the Fulton, with Eleanor
Griffith (recently with "Meet the

Wife") in her place.

The withdrawal of Miss Bryan
after her work had especially been
lauded by the dramatic reviewers
has been the topic of considerable
comment in the show world, many at

a loss to understand the unusual
treatment accorded the actress by
Comstock & Gest, producers of the

piece, especially in the face of the

tact that the critics had virtually

pulled a rave over her work in the
new musical.
Long before the climax came, two

weeks ago, when Ray Comstock
handed the actress her notice, it

had been an open secret with hor
friends that Miss Dryan was any-
thing but happy in her assignment,
mainly dUe to petty annoyances
from underlings of the management.
The members of the company, from
Quoenie Smith down, had been per-
fectly lovely, according: to Miss
Bryan's version, but minor attaches

of the Comstock & Gest office had
begun making things uncomfortable
for her from the very beginning.

Miss Bryan had retired at the

height of stage popularity eleven

years ago to marry a non-profes-
sional of wealth. She had Just

scored In the Henry W. Savage
musical, "Little Boy Blue," and, al-

though her decision to wed and quit

the stage upset a number of plans
Mr. Savage had for his protege and
new-found star, he exacted a sort of

half promise that if Miss Bryan
were ever again to be lured by the

(Continued on page 16)

Means Profit of $500,000 on

Chicago House— Had Made
$700,000 in Real Estate

Chicago, May 13

Lou Houseman has telegraphed

A. H. Woods in New York an offer

of $1,100,000 for the Adelphi Thea-
tre. If the offer is accepted. Woods
would make a profit of over $500,000.

The Adelphi was purcha.sed by
Woods from the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company, for $455,000 less

than a year ago. He spent $100,000
upon improvements after which ho
placed a first mortgage on the prop-
erty of $525,000. Under Woods'
management the house has been
playing legit.

Woods has made a handsome
profit recently in theartre realty
manipulation. He secured a profit

of $650,000 out of the sale of his
Woods Theatre here and another
$260,000 when he sold his interest in

the Apollo to the Shubert*

Chicago. May 13.

A press agent Mtiint at ihe Great
Northern, where "8imon Called
I'oter" la playing, nearly caused a
riot, when 5.000 invited guests re-

.spondcd to fill A liou.se that scats
but 1,500.

Among the invited giiosta were
clergymen of all denominations
who were called upon to discuss the

play.

Kichard Davla, a local attorney,
opened the debate and staled that

the show was immoral and should
bo taken oft. He was followed by
I>r. Foster, a Protestant Episcopal
minister, of this city, who refused
to condemn the play, s.aying the
love of the man and the woman in

the play Is logical. Several other
clergymen, who refused to give their

names, spoke in praise of the play.

Several actresses from other plays

were among the speakers, includ-
ing Ann Harding, leading lady with
"The Horse Thief "; Frieda Ines-

court, in the play, and Madeline F.

Gray, of "Little Je.ssi> James"
The .stunt was played up on the

first page Of alt the local papers.

MEDIEVAL PAGEANT

Miracle Play and Years-Old Songs

CARLE CARLTON OUT

OF "PARADISE ALLEY"

"Money'' Crowd in Control of

Show at Casino—$30,-

000 Behind

83c ADVANCE SALE

*'Flam« of Love" Establishes An-

other "Low" Record

Another Itiw Uox ofTlce record has
been establi.shod. Last week it was
."Catskill Diitih." this week it is

"Flame of Love."
The latter production liii.s the rec-

ord in low advaiic* .sale.s t^} Us
credit. The "Klatr.e" moved from the
Morosco to the I'lmpiro Moml.iy.
The booking \v is arrans^d Friday

and announced Siturday. (>n that
day one galliTv ticket, priced 83

cents, was sold. The liox olfice sale

Monday was r 'ported not much 'set-

ter.

"Flame" is tjuar. in teeing Mio Hm-
plro for a niinimiiiu of two w?eks.

DIVORCE TOWN SHOWLESS
i San Franri.sco, May IJ.

As a result of the action of the
authorities in Heno, Nev., prohibit-
Itkig the congregallng of more than—SOO people at one time in any hall

or theatre, as a preventive meas-
ure in stamjiing out the hoof and
mouth disease, tiieatrlcil activities
In the divorce city have been
brought to an abrupt standstill.

Bookings in Ueno ifam this ter-

ritory havo all liien' cwaeollad

$25,000 FOR BURNS

Lois Wild Sues Hotel Astor in

Chicago

Chicago. May IJ.

Lois Wild, "Follies" chorus girl,

has started suit for $25,000 against
the Hotel Astor for burns alleged to

have been caused by an electric

curling iron.

She ch.arges the man.igenient pro-
vided her with ,i curling iron that
short circuited, burning her wrist
and causing injuries that r'^iiiired

four months of hospital tn'itrtient.

TWO REVUES FOR CHI.

Cliicagn, .May 1.3

Within the next few wefks two
important revues will he housed
here. "ArtlHts and Models" is

scheJuled for the Apollo Inn" 1

.succeeding "Wildtlower," which k->"h

to the Ciarrick, where it will follow
an engagement of the (Greenwich
Village Follies." The l.itler .show
opens at the CJirrick (hl.'j Suiid.iy

REFITTmO "I'LL SAY SHp IS"
When "I'll Say She I.^• with the

Marx Urolhors, opens at the Ca-iino.

New York, the show will hive bean
fully refitted with a production by
Herb Ward o( the Law i studios. ,

San Francisco, May IJ.

The campus of the Dominican
College in San Rafael, Cal., last

week was transferred into a me-
dieval sotting for the presentation
of a huge and colorful pageant'
staged by students. Four old

miracle plays were acted and songs
that were popular somewhere in

the days when Oolumbus discov-
ered America were sung by the
participants. The danclnpr was of

the period of Sliakespeare.

The plays included on the pro-

gram wore 'Adam and Eve," "Noah
and the Ark," "St. George and the
Dragon' and "Abraham and Is.nc."

The procession fnclu<ied knights
and ladies, craftsmen, clerics, an-
gels and serpent of the CJarden of

Eden and the Creator. The pageant
was an artistic success and drew a
large attendance.

"MAMA LOVES PAPA" ON COAST
Los Angele.'?, May 13.

"Mama Loves Papa" will be the

attraction which A. H. Gohring,
former manager at Loew's State,

will pr?sent at the Grand Avenue
Thursday.

It Is a three-act play with music
with the story by George E. Storey,

a newspaper man of Springfield,

Mass. Musical Interpolations are

being -supplied by Arthur Freed.

In the cast are Derek Glyhne.

Barry O'Neill, Nat Wentworth,
Nora Schiller, Gladys Alien. Ninette

and Oinette Vallon.

D'HARA'S CONCERT TOTTR
Appearing with Flske O'llira on

his concert tour are Patricia Cleary,

Donna Calinae, coloratura soprano,
and Mary Downey. Miss CI'.Mry has
been leading woman in the play in

which the Irish singer app.jared.

The pr'^S'.'nt entertainment is id-

veitisod as "A Night With Kisko
O'llara " Rmmett Moore presents

it at $1 !50 tap It op,*ned Fii lay,

up-State

• SHAVINGS" AT MOROSCO
L )s Angeles. M ly 13.

Sh.iving.s" succeeded "Shire
Leave" it the Moro-ico last .Suiid ly.

O.tyne Whilnixn is playing the lead,

.siijiported liy Charlotte Treadwiy,
Ilarl.ind Tucker. Jean O'K'JUrke.

.larn^s Morris Foster, Albert Van
AntW'.'rp. Lo'ii.s I'ean Doiigla.s

Uowl.ind, James Donlin ind II irry

It. Uoyt

"Acrosj the Street" For ChiOago ^

Lesllo M'lTMsco. liro'ii'T of Oliver
Morosco, is r'»a.sting 'Across tfie

.street" for <!hi.-igo.

Jt plaj^od at the Hudson. New

The "money" people back of

"Paradise Alley," produced by Carle
Carlton, ousted him from control

Monday. Those principally inter-

ested called at corporation's office,

but found the door locked. They
claimed Carlton had gotten an ink-
ling of their intention and corpona-
tion me&ting was held in the hall-

way outside the offices.

It was the third time .such a ses-

sion was scheduled, Carlton being
said to have asked for a delay.

The backers claim that Carlton,
who wag on the salary list to draw
$1,000 weekly, had attempted to

"crimp" the show, which is current
at the Casino, with the idea that
th'^y would withdraw in disgust.
Mati>rlil considered among the best
in the show which is alleged to have
been removid, was placed back in

tlio show last night. The show-
stands about $30,000 behind, count-
ing [iroduction.

Resolutions at the corporate
meeting placed Leonard Morey in

the po»t of temporary president, re-
placing Carlton. Morey is said to

li-ave Interested downtown money
originally, and several Cleveland In-
ve.stors are al.so named.
George H. Eddy, said to be

wealthy, was made secretary-treas-
urer, his former po.st being treas-
urer. Morey was a friend of Carl-
ton's but recently switched to the
other side.

All bills are claimed to have been
taken care of to date except the
royalties. The show is due to move
to Jolson's next Monday, providing:
thi^ backers put up a fresh bank-
roll.

Reports of trouble between Carl-
ton, and his "angels" have been
cropping up since the show started.
,Ju3t prior to the premiere out of
town Ned Waybiirn walked out
after a dispute with the manager.
Fred J. Fries, secretary to Carl-

ton, was also company manager. He
was ousted also Monday and Saul
Biirston appolned to take charge.
"Paradise Alley" has been getting

1 Ultlo under $10,000 for the last
two weeks, ind it i.* understood a
profit was made, salaries having
been "ut. At Jolsor.'s the .'show Will
be two for oned," .is is true of
nearly all attr\ction.s spottO'l in that
lut of the wiy lheai.ro

DUTCH'S" NON-SALE RECORD
' Catskill Dut'-h" made i record

It the IJelmiint, Wednesday. It

pl.iyd to a «roRs of $2S0, entirely
fr')rn Joo Labl.mg'.s olIl'.'i> Not a
single sile was made that night at

the box o(Tlc-e. or from the .i.gf>n-

(•i<'!^ All this in spite of a favor-
able review liy Heyw ird IJroun in

the morning 'World"

WOOLLCOTT REPLACES BROUN
Alex.iiiJ'T \\'(>i)[\i-'>l.t. will .<ii"-' ci'd

-U4<yw«ra iiroun ju The World."
as dramatic cn'ic, who will return
n th'> r'-n'ilar stiff ml do wjik
more to his liking

Woolli.ott in now (Irimalu' <nllc
of

I

the ",^un.", Tjli.e, '•h.)7c;e t^|:e

'

plifj nent ni'iiitii ' ' ___^,
,

<
',

'

CAL QUARANTINE

CUTS RUN SHORT

Fumigation Keeps Countryside

Out of Los Angeles

—

"Lightnin"' Moving

Los Angeles, M.xy IJ.

Hoot and mouth diseise shortened
the run of "Lighfiiiii' " at the Pilt-

moro by at lea.st six weeks. It w is

calculated at the time the show
opened here to keep it running until

at least July 1, For the (Irst four
'

weeks the show did nothing but
local advertising and billing. How-
ever, then it w;is decided to go out
after the suburban business. Three
blllers were sent out to cover moat
of lower California arid .•xdvertisiiig

was carried In 78 provinriat news-
papers.
The returns at fir t were from 75

to 100 mail orders from out of
town dally. Rut with the stringent
enforcement of the hoof and mouth
quarantine, within a little mdre than
a week the mail orders dropped to
Ave a day or less.

Ed. Smith, general manager of the
Krlanger Interests, and George
Kingsbury manager of the company,
decided to make an invostlg.ation.
They visited several of the lirger
cities in nearby counties and hoard
the same story In all places. The
people Informed them that It was
a custom for them to come to IjOs
Angeles at least once A week to See
a show. But since the quarantine
they simply have not moVed their
cars out of their own towns. They
asserted that In crossing county
lines to come to Los Angeles thoy
would have to go through a fumi-
gating process, and likewise" when
returning.
The fumigation on the return as

a rule w'ould consume from one to
two hours with the result thoy
would get to their homes during the
early hours of the morning instead
of at midnight or before. These
people also pointed out that through
the fumigating chemicals being ap-
plied, footwear and clothes were in-
jured and that It was not worth
sacrificing their apparel in coming
to see a show which thoy could .'lee

at any time. '

Following this trip It was de.ided
that it would be best to clo.se ;»nd
take the phow on^ the road. The
show will begin a nine-day engage-
ment May 19 at .San Diego and then
play a number of three night stands
and head e.ast.

MARRYING EN ROUTE
Report on Wallace Eddinger and

Margaret Lawrence

Los Angeles, May IJ.

WalLace Eddinger and Margaret
Lawrence who close In "All Aloho
Susan" at Wilkes Majestic, Satur-
day, leave for New York Monday.

It is reported that they will pos-
sibly be married In Chicago and
continue to New York. According
to Wilke.s' plans he will present Miss
Lawrence minus Eddinger In "All
Alone Susan" in New York early In
September.
Leo Carrillo will open at the Ma-

jestic Sunday night in "Magnoli.a"
for a limited engagement.

CHILDREN'S SHOW STOPPED
Los Angeles, May 13.

Charles Lowy, attorney for the
State Labor CoinmlBslon, stopped
tho performance of the J'uvfnlle
Symphony Orchestra at the Temple
Thursday night.
The commission's represent.riive

wld that J. B. Abdullah, man.iger
of the orchestra of 35 boys and
girls, most of whom iro under thn
ige limit, failed to secure the nec-
(•ssiry iiorrnit for the perform itne.

NEWLYWEDS SAIL
Arthur Hammer.steln and, Doro-

thy Dalton sailed Tuesday for Eu-
r_o[ie on their honeymoon. The piir
wore married recently in Chlc.igo
Hammor.stcin said he had Bigned

the atjreement with Equity on be-
half of the Managers' Protectlvij
Association and he was not going
to worry alcul what the other mm •

agers did.

•TOO MANY CROOKS" FARCE -
'Too Marr, Crooks," i f.irce in

ilir.-e I ta by lOlwood Kngelhurt. h*s
'

been .! ""jdi.j f^r product ton nent
sc i.y>ii, by the M <>( UotU nc Afili^fi
l'n.)(,lli';'i"n.s, InC,

, . , , .. . i
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FEWER SHOWS PROMISED IN JUNE

THAN IN SEVERAL SEASONS PAST

EquJly Strikes Off Two Shows on Broadway Draw-

ing Over $30,000 Weekly, Each—"Lollipop,"

Another, Doing $15,000 Weekly—"Hell-Bent

V

Unlucky Break

Broadway's list tt .,( tract icns i^

ptcadlly constrictirii-- Under the

diivo cf continued li.ul businesfi

.'une ircniif-td fever t)ian iii the-

j'it.'t f^evcral ycapct s.

Tlie Equity matter lias now defi-

i.;tcly intruded, and it teems eertain

Hdnic ef llio Ci»itstaiiil:nK sue-cetses

c-f tliO season will be forced to stop

tr inijorarily at least. Summer
iriujiical Eliows in sight constitute a

iicplieiM© number.
Nearly all the newer produi'tion

Ineu have flojipcd. Several are
hanging on by reason of "angej
ineney," that clearly proven by the
willingne+'s of the backers to stani'

for guajantecing of theatres at the
tail end of the season. Try-outs are
ii-vay under normal and when tlie-

JiJres are ready to t;ikc chances to

pick up extra money, witli the rent

IX'ilod now off, there i.s little pros-
jiect of reiilacenicnts.

The longer run attractions that
were figured to last into the sum-
mer are being cut rated, yeveial
such shows, including The Ner-
vous Wreck," and "The Swan"
picked up somewhat last week, but
the general trend was backward,
ar.d increases were only In the
u.iasure of a few hundred dollars.

The cutting cf salaries has bo-
come general. By re.'u-on of Eciuity'a
•'orders" ruling off a number of
Hhows May 31, some attractions cx-
fxcted to be in the final weeks may
fet a, chance at the convention busl-
nets, the Democratic Presidential
•nomination being datc-d for the
wetk of June 10.

Stopping $30,000 Weekly
"Kid Boots," one of the attrac-

tions marke-d to s'.op because of
K<iuity is leading the musicals with
better than $30,000. "Stepping
fc'tonef;" has been slightly affecteel

lately, but is approximating the
K.inic mark. It also is "marked" as
i. m:;:;o victim. "Chariot's Revue,"
wl: J not absolute capacity at the
f-'i : ,1. .'i. continues to corking busi-
ness-, and last week drew over $-4,-

000.

"The Miracle" has eased oft con-
Plderably at the Century with last

week's gross estimated around liiO,-

000. "Lollipop," another show whi< h
Kiiuity turned thumbs down on, is

clearing a profit at $15,000 on a
summer basis at the Knickerbocker.
"Sitting Pretty" is steady at bct-
ler than $14,000, an«l may pick up at
ttie Fulton.
"Beggar on Horseback," with

nearly $15,000 last week, is tied with
"Expressing Willie" In leadership of

ino non-musicals. "Cyrano Do Ber-
rerac" ia running an easy third,

with the be.<;t of the others paced
under $11,000. "Col ra" had its best
wetk at the Ilud.son to date, with
$11,000 last week. "Fata Morgana"
li ttrred the previous week by over
5:000, and nearly reached $^^,000,

which Is satisfactory both w.iys at
this time cf the season. The Mos-
<ow Art Theatre played a farewell
week at the Impori.il, bettering .-in

even break with a gro.ss of $14,000.
(Continued en p;if,c 29)

WERBA'S OPERETTA

Secure* Rights to "Romance
Mendelsohn'' .

,

cf

Louis 'Werba has boi^rht from M
S. Beiitham the rights for a <;eniian

operetta. "The l-iomnnce cf Men-
delssohn,'" a work simil.ir to tiie

life cf Franz Sehubeit used in

"Blossom Time."
In Ceiniany the piece was known

as "Auf Flue^eln des Cesanges."
I'Mfrar Allan Woolt is making the
lioc'k .'idaiiation for the American
stape {ind Sigmund Kcinberg is

wiitinj,- the music.
Besi<les the romposer, mch fig-

ures as «;o<tiie, Jenny LAnd, Chopin
and George Sand are broufht into

tlie action.

DANCER WIH3 SUIT

Aw.-irdcd Damages Against
dressing Parlor

Hair-

In tl:c First District Court, leforc

a jury of six and Judge Schimmcl,
Constance S^vans, solo dancer in

Arli.«t8 and Models," was awarded
$309 damages against the Kdwards
Hairdresslng Parlor, 121 West 47th
street, Monday.
Miss Kvans testified that she had

received a hair wash peroxide and
ammonia and a henna shampoo at

the defendant's establishment.
Attempting to comb her hair.

afterwards, sho discovered the ap-
plication had rotted it and the liair

broke off in the comb. This neces-
sitated Miss Evans wearing a wip
both on the stage and on the street.

TOUGH BREAK

Annci rcemcnt cf Prize Winning
pi.-iy Follows Departure

Departure

li<;i Lent for Heaven" got a

I'M tirulaily b.'id break last week. It

ilosed at the Frazee Saturday and
Sunday it was announced the show
had lei n awarded the Pulitzer

prize tpf $1000 for being tlie best

native American drama of the year.

The i>!ay was written by Hatcher
Hughes (if Columbia.

Willie the production will Use
tie puhllcily nffendlnp the award-
ing of the prize in New York it

will 1.* advanLigcou.s on the road.

•Jleil lient' wa.s produced by
Maro Kliiw and started as a special

matineo attraction at the house
bearing his name. It later went to

the Frazee, running 14 weeks, al-

though never liguring as ."v higli

gross s;how. Its gait was between
$6,000 and $7,000.

The prize winner last year was
"Ice bound," ami the prcvioua year
'Anna Christie."

BARRON'S FRENCH PLAYS
The American rights for two

French plays have been secured by
Henry Barron, which he will try out
early this summer. The one to be
handled first Is "The Man Who
Killed,' by Frondale and Ferrere,
authors of "Aphrodite."

Tliis i.iece is describee! as a ro-

mantic drama.

Isman's "Post" Story

Pellx Isman who attracted at-
tention by his writings for tiie

"Saturday Evening Poet," Which
published 14 articles by Isman
(now published in book form un-
der the title "Real Estate in All

Its Brancljes") has completed a
serial ptory of ,?needote and
reniinisco'ice en AVeber and
Fields. Wesley W. Stcut cd-
lal'Or,,t"d with Isman.

Tlio first installment cf "Wiler
and Field.s' wiil appear in the
S. E. P. issue cf May 31, the
story leading the magazine. It

will continue weekly for several
months. The story will Include
many sidelights on celebrities

who from time to time were <?on-

ccrr.ed with the famous Weber
and Fields revues.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

p. A. Will Issue Matter to Trade
Press—Also Weekly Bulletin

At a meeting of the Theatrical

Pres.s Assoeiaticn, held Friday, an

editorial eoiriniittec was appointed to

prepare matter which will be sub-

mitted to the trade press. The idea

is to send out news matter to aul

the dramatic editors,

It is the intention of the T. I'.

A., in future, to furnish critics and
dramatic editors in New York with
a weekly bulletin, touching on the
features cf the week with data on
openings and closings.

The trade press was discusfcd
with "Variety" particularly men-
tioned, because it is iinown this

paper reaches dramatic editors

throughout the country.

FISKE O'HARA CANCELS

At Ogdensburg and Syracu..
nounc«d Throat Trouble

I
Am

Ogdensburg, N. Y., May 13 !

A throat infection, so it is g^'^.

caused Flske O'Hara to cancel h2engagement at the Opera House PrU
day. He arrived In this city froM
Canad.a, and, after expros.slng ^2
grct at the nccc::.-ity for the caiicel-
Intlon, hurriedly took a train totNew York. O'Hara also canceleS
Syracuse, where there h,id been «
light advance. He was to appear iS
the novelty eiitertainment, "A NlgS
With Flske O'Hara," in which M
i« supported by his wife, Patricia
Clary; Donna Calina, coloratura
soprano, and Mary Downey, pianist,
Emmctt Moore presents the en«

tertainment at $1.JC top.

WILKES 0. K. I

SEVEN MORE SLIPPING OUT OF

BROADWAY HOUSES THIS WEEK

OBJECT TO ''VENUS'

Dance Number Ruled Off in "Take
Your Choice" at Hoboken

The authorities of Hoboken, N. J.,

will not stand for Swann Wood's
dance cf Venus in the Scott Moore
musical, "Take Your Choice." Not
only do they object to the dance
but Moore has been required to put

fleshings on the girls in the model
number from which the show takes

its title.

Miss Wood infomied the authori-

ties thai a Venus clothed is a Venus
lost and finally compromised by
substituting an Oriental.

"Take Your Choice," current at

the Strand, is a revised edition of

"Page Misa Venus," tried some time
ago by the Shuberts. Moore is

whipping it into shape with the Idea

of bringing it to Broadway for a
summer run.

Moore eluims the restrictions

have taken all the kick cut of tlie

show.

Two of Last Week's Expected Departures Found
Other Berths—Two Others Had Short Lives

—

"ArtisU and Models" Leaving with $250,000
Profit /,,.

ALL CHINESE THEATRE
Mrxicala, May 13

riavid Wong and Jim Peters,
• "Jiinamen, have opened the Mexi-
< ala theatre. The first program in-

eJiKied Cliine.sc opera.
The decorations are all •'"hlnesc

Cfuneso jazz and pi. tmes witli
f 1 ene liild ,n China are also bei! p
I'resented.

MOVING SHIPMAN PLAY
With the prospects of a summer

run, the Sam Sliipman p'ay,

"Cheaper to Marry," current at the

43th Street (Shubert), will be moved
next Monday by the producer,
Uichard Hcrndon, to his own house,

the Belmont.
.Shipman's pi<ce did $T,400 last

week. The production has not been
in tlie cut-rate cflflces.

Savage Postpones Musical

Tl.e Kqiiity-P. M. A. muddle ,s

said to have caused Henry W. Sav-
ape to lostpiuie the production (f

"Lafts O L«iupl)ter'' until autumn.

Seven more attractions on the cur-

rent list are outward tiound Satur-

day. La,st week's departure crop

cf nine was cut to seven when two
shows suddenly found other berths

late in the week. "Flame cf Love '

moved from the Morosco to the Em-
pire and "Two Strangers From
Nowhere" switched from the Punch
and Judy to the elevator house atop

the 44th street. There were two
sudden closings, however, "Cats-

kill Dutch" going off at the Bel-

mont at the end of its first week,

and "Garden of Weeds" "blowing'
out cf the Gaiety, after two weeks.

Leaving at the end cf this week
are 'Arti-sts and Models," "IWuslc

Box Kevue,' "Leah Kleschna" and
"The Chiffon Girl."

The 'jMuKic Bex Revue," pro-
duced by Sam H. Harris, ends its
season after playing 35 weeks. It w.ij*

off to a great start, averaging over
$29 000 up to the first cf the year,
with top money at better than
$32000. It then settled down to
a pace of about $23,000. About four
weeks ago it skidded and dipped
under $20,000.

While the "Music Box" was ex-
pected to continue Into the conven-
tion p(ri<.d, there is some doubt
whrtlier the contmuance of the
$"' 50 SI ale did not tend to shorten
its stay. II. retoforc, the .show has
rut to $-1 40 in the .spi iiiK.

grosses averaged $27,000, or better.
The pace started casing eft and
dropped to $14,000 Just before mov-
ing to the Winter Garden about two
months ago. Business was better
there for the first four- weeks. The
show is said to be a quarter cf a
million ahead on the season. It
was the cheapest over- headed and
best money making Musical the
Shuberts have had in years.

Will Have No Trouble in Opiratina'?^
His Theatres *S— m
I^os Angeles. May 13. '

vi

H.iving made arrangement wher«»
'

by Frank C.illmore gave him a di««
ponsation, Tom Wilkes will hav<
no trouble in operating his theatres
in Los Angeles, San Francisco «b4
Denver in the event of a strika,
Wilkes say his P. M. A. membershl|(
has no bearing on the operation of
stock theatre.". He also stated that
Oillmore informed him that U
(Gillmore) would visit the coast
during June, at which lime a Itt^
working agreement would be eivt

ttred info.

All cf the three Wilkes' housed
employ E<iuity members exclusively,

FRANCES WHITE SIDESTEPS

"Morning After" Going On, witK
Dorothy Devo*

Los Angeles, May IJ.

"The Morning After," a three-act
musical comedy, will be at the Ma*
son next week, starring Dorothy Da<
vore. C. A. Niggenmeyer Is behind
the venture. He produced the show!
last year in Milwaukee under th4
title of "F.-»'tween Showers."
Frances White was to have beeil

at the head of the cast, but decline^
the engagement.

break at that, figure, but no proflf(

because cf star cast.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their Judgment as recorded.

.* Plain Jan«

>^P{)roved from all sides, with Joe

J..aurie running away with the no-

ticea "Mall" called It "dance show

par excellence," while "Sun" (Rath-
bun) said, "The logical eucceesor
to 'The Gingham Girl."

"

Walter Bropks favorably men-
tioned for his rtaging.

Music Box
Glowing notices greeted this

Sept. 22 premier. The "World"
(Broun; was the only paper to
reveal doubts when saying, "the
same people ought to be able to
do one much better"

Variety (Ibee) Said, "in a
class by itself."

"Artists and Mod»lf,' produced
by the KhubrrtH, has 39 weckji to
Its credit. It opcne<l scnsatlonjilly
and drew counlry-wide attention
because of nakedness. Up to the
first of U.e year and beyond U)e

Artists and Models
Marked the beginning of the

national controversy on nudity
and given an intermediate re-
ception by the New York press.
"American" (Dale), "News"

(Mantle) and 'Mail" horaldcd
this August 20 inauguration as
good entertainment, while the
"Tribune" (Hammond), "World'
and "Sun" hesitated at like
classification.

Variety (Lait) deemed it "the
smartest, fastest, dirtiest revue
in American history and if the
police don't stop it nothing can."

"The Chiffon Ciirl,' produced by
Cliarle-s Capehart, has been en 13
weeks. It optncd at the Lyric to
$15,000, with holiday aid, moving
to Jolson's after two weeks, and
he.' y cut-rated there for average
business of $11,000. It moved to
the Central List week, but busi-
ness was shot, and the takings were
reported around $."i.000. T'r(.hal.;y
a Ijttle ever an even Irck.

Leah Kleschna
Little enthusiasm from the

critics over this revival. "Times"
(Corbin) stated, "not up to th«
original production." Sun
(Woollcott) termed it, "leaky
and pompous," while the "News"
(Mantle) thought well enough of
the piece to say, "still interests
its audience."

Variety (Fred) printed, "bi«Jt

fair to be a success.''
J

"Catskill Dutch," produced W
Richard Hcrndon at the Belmont*
Tuesday, last week, was taken dt
Saturday. Notices r.ot favorabX
and business very bad, public ahoir*

ing no taste for camp meeting n*
vival stuff.

Catskill Dutch
Opened a week ago Tuesday

and closed last Saturday.
The "Mail" said, "the Amer-

ican theatre is a good deal rich-

er"; "Times" (Corbin), "uneven,
but admirably acted with one
superb seen*." and "World"
(Broun), "often the sparks fly

high."
Neither the "Tribune" (Ham-

mond) nor the "Sun" (Woollcott)
thought much of the piece.

The Chiffon Girl

Opposing press views had the
"Sun"' declaring, "one of the
dullesf and the "World' saying,
"Miss Painter makes it indis-
pensable." "Tribune" believed
the feminirre star saved it, but
the "Mail" 'Aas adverse with,
"mediocre."

Variety (Ibee), "has no chance
for a run.''

' I-eah Klcsihna," revived by Will-
iam A. Br.ndy. and going en tour
afKr four weeks, the time Kpceilled
bj^thr m;in,'.rtr when It opened. First
week trade counted about $15,0<10,
boslnesn thereafter slipping to be-
tween $10000 4rd $11,000. Even

"Garden of Weeds' was panned
by the reviewers but pot over $6,500

its first week at Gaiety. Last week
trade sloughed off and manage^
ment decided to store it.

"fweet .Seventeen" which wW
supposed to le.ive sevcr.nl weeks ago

playing four weeks at the Lyceum
was produied by John 11. MeW*
The Gaiety was a sudden booking

for the attr.K tion which then mov«^
to the Frolic. Monday it moved t(>

the Morosco, the fourth house to

get the show despite its short en-

gagement. When the Morosco
booked another show for next week,

"Seventeen's" management decid«<3

to call it a fcason.
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CHICAGO'S LOOP 33i? OFF

LAST WEEK IN GOOD WEATHER
•No, No, Nanette" Figured Loser at $11»000, First

Week—Fred Donaghey Boosting "Sun-Up,"

—

"Wildflower" Hit $25,000 Again—Duncan Sisters

in 19th Week, $22,000—"Abie" Down to $13,000

Chicago, May 13-

Noitlifi' of the two nevr shows of

last week registered, viewed from

the box office. The town, figured ae

a wljole, was one-third oft in total

grosses (U'er the previous week.

The freaky dash of hot weather a

Week ago last right was short-

lived. In most instances, attrac-

tions didn't dr w tlie sales thnt

good theatre-going wc.Tther invited.

"So. No, Nanette" (Harris), tiK-

11 red >2,$00 for a premiere t?ro»-s.

The newspajier notices were about
75 per cent good. Tiie critic wlio
wrote about ilie nervousiies-s of the
cast on the opening night riturnta
for a second time inid-wctM< aii<l

bettered his appreciation of the
Frazee effort. Despite this, "Na-
nette" moved slowly at the box
office, stopiung around $11,000 for a
j-aiden gross. Considerable criti-

cism is made of tlie lack of per-
sor.iiliiy in the male portion of
"Nanette's" principal list. Its the
Harris' first musical play and since
dramatic shows have to get JIL'.OOO

at tlie Twins to stick, it's tiarured a
musical show must strike at lea.st

$14,000. This is considered a test
wetk for "Nanette's" e:.ibtence at
the Il.irris.

"Sim-Up," despite the heavy pa-
pering, looked like a $450 opening
at the LaSalle. There'll have to be
quite a rally in box office sales to
remove the scare that it won't even
connect with the low operating
expenses.

It received help in Sunday's
"Tribune" quite unlike anything
Frederic Donaghey has extended
any attraction since assuming
Sheppitrd Butler's chair. Caption-
ing his article. "Trying to Persu.tde
You to See 'Sun-Up'" the critic
straightforwardly boosted the La-
Salie's new show, drawing cleverly
between "playgoing and intelli-
gence" which, oT course, brouglit In
"Aliie's Irisli Ilose" and 'Topny and
Kv.i." The effect of critic Oonag-
hey's wide open .serenade for "Sun-
Up" will be watched, but the sharp
boys s.iy it's not a Cliii\igo show
and won't catch on here.

A Chicago Lad
'C;u< s Ajrain" was the only de-

parture of the week. leaving ilie

Pla> house after tliroo weeks ol
wretched business. ''Kasy Street"
kept the lishts going at the Michi-
gan l)«u!ovard theatre with a pre-
miere Sunda.v night that carried
mui'ii IdiMl toucli boc.iuse of the
p^c•^cnt.ltion being made by a Chi-
cago lad. Italpli T. Kettering. Lester
Bryant digs 'em up far and wide.
an<l cv( 1 ,Tt home. There's ro-
portcil to l)e a good size binUroll
helund 'Ki.-^y Street." and if it

tun s out to be any kiml of ,i

pi:<y. it will get plenty of nurs-
ing ti) further the ambitions nt
"hun-c jiroducts,"

'Si!ii;.ii Called I'eter" got r insid-
erulile publicity, .iue ti» the extra
Tl'.i'i.-. I:,y iirillnee sjivcri over to
dei'..le between prominent celei)-
rities. but the geni-ial sale.s on the
week slumped badly over the pre-
mi.re week. The :ineient yell th.it
the (iieit .Northern is an out-of-
the-u.iy tlieatre .-ind lliereby al'ford.=i

no innmi.-ing sliow a chance to
shoot upward in gre."s on top of a
strenuous campaign, is now in
thar;;e of the rompany with the re-
.siill liiat its probible \V. A. Urady
wi;i win out. There's suggestions
thai •.siiinoii Called I'eler" will move
to the I'rineess .June 1. and there
the liitlle made for an all summer
enKa.;ement. In.a Claire, despite
fa.sf declining trade, is known to be
in possession of the Princess for all

of iMay if sl:(> so desires.

Quick Move at Garrick
A ftuick move hippens at the

Can ii Ic. "I.,ittle .Ies.sic James ' liad
no inientions of departing until the
"CJreenwich \ ill.ige Follies' iwpped
up. looking for a Io<^al theatre.
It.inul .idvar.taKC of ",Iames" slcid-
ding diiwn to around $10. 300 was
tak( II :ind iif.xt Sunda.v finds .a new
teniiu at the C.irriik. limited to
two weeks. I'liis looks very much
as if protpctimi is being given
"Wiliinower ' to mo\e into the (lar-
riok .luno 1 upon losing its occu-
[p.uvy ol" Ilie Apiillo due lo "Topics"
(ommg In. "Wiidllower" looks l:Ue

—«-<»*+»» MHume r l»»»t «h the strength
of the pri'sent deni and at the ."^pollo.

The II imnieislein .show hovered
uroi.ii.l $:;."i,OUi) ag.iin last week.

8! u ting up a music publishing
hou.-e all then- own m Chicago and
movii!.; lull} nnothor private resl-
dcn. e. it !oi|;=> as if the Duncin
Slstr.i , vvanl to rerniin in Chtcwo

PHILLY FOLDING UP;

(16,000 HIGH LAST WEEK

"Top Hole," HIgWy Praised,

Did but $8,500—Colored
Show Gk>t $15,000

all summer. The generu'l slump
around town only brought about a
$600 difference in the gross at the
Selwyn over the i>revious week

—

Monday night being off and the
Thursday matinee falling short of
capjtcity tor the first time in 19
weeks, evidently due to the strong
pull for the extra Wednesday
matinee. Yet $22,000 gross for the
19th week of this engagement is

something for other musical plays
in this town to shoot at in time to
come. It is now figured "Topsy
and i;va" has averaged a healthy
$21,000 gro>.s, going into the 20th
week, pulling up to that figure after
the scarce start by successive ca-
pacity weeks. Hot weather is tlie

only obstacle left to interfere with
the Selwyn's recordbreaker.

,

Betterins "Hor»e Thief"
"Horse Thief" didn't better its

drawing strength on the move over
to Coh.an's tirand, around $7,000.
The third act has been remodeled,
giving the play its last fighting
chance to stick. Here's a play that
sharp observers still maintain will

reach the goal of success if it ever
tries out on Broadway under a new
title.

".N'cw Toys" is getting acnuainted
with the cut rate system at the
Central as was shown in ttie gross
of $5,400 on the week.

Tliese aren't "big slice" days for
the "specs." The hotels have plenty
of rooms and the only present hope
for betterment o< trade lies in the
influx of Western visitors en route
to New York for the convention.
Last night w.as off in all the

houses, and with the Saturday
nigh's showing the annual spring
and summer tendency to be off, the
weekly grosses from this neok of the
woods will show high at $20,000 for
the leaders and averaging $3,000
for the dramatic pace-makers.

I'nless ,< "knock-out" smash hit

steps in. loop theatre salcii hold
pretty much the same at different
stages of the season. Right now
daylight saving lime is hurting
more than the theatre managers
Iirobalily stop to reallne. A visit to

the parks, not far dist.int from the
center of the loop last Sunda> night
would have proved this.

r..ist week's cstim.ates:
"No, No, Nanette." (H.'irris. 1st

week). Holds po.ssibilities with
ch.ange of male priiicip^il.s. Music
catching. Kig lo.ss .at JU.OJO.
"Sun -Up." (L.a Sille, 1st week).

Operating expenses can hold it in

on medioTC weekly grosses. Fig-
ured $."..000 gross.

"Little Jessie James." (Carrick.
101 h weeUt. Bumped to fall to
$10,000. leaving . S.iturdav for
(ireeiiwirh \'ill,i.;.e Follies" to lake
hou.se for two weeUs only.

"Vanities." (Coloni.ii, :M week*.
.\'i'4hts that were cheeked. i)lus hotel
demand, made it figure $21.ttt)0, if

that. Cnes out S.i tui'il.i \'.

"Wildflower." (Apollo. .Id week).
l!iimensel.\' liked, drawing; anoiher
SJ'i.OOO iiros.i and possible can-
didal y for (larrick after .lune 1.

"Topsy and Eva." i.-seUvju. l!1th

week). Wonder eii:;ai;enient for
town's inu-iial pi i,\s foi' niiny \eirs
pas>. I'lMse to $L'.'.00i).

"The Whole Town's Talking."
fA<lelphi. :!,! week). Climbed trifle,

lulling JX,."iOO. with -;ood cnnpaign-
int; Lioin:; on.
"The Horse Thief." (Cohan's

('rand. Sd week). Oidn'i |)ass $7.0i)i)

but getting good wcuk-oiit for
possible Broadway attemi>t this fall.

"Abie's Irish Rose." (Studebaker.
20th week). i'.iUing from high fig-

ures with more rapiditv than ex-
pected, jet lielj between $12,000 and
$13,000, big i)rorit.

"Guess Again." (Playhouse. 3d
ami final week), I.ow figures
($4,000) and would liave gone sooner
if new attraction ( Kasy Street")
ready.
"New Toys." (Cenlr.il, 7th week).

Went to $'i,400 by heavy plugging
of cut -rates. Tie-up of expenses
just about allows muni^emetu to

slit) through.
"Climax." (Cort, 5th we.^k).

Scarcity of sliows an! cimpiny's
willingnes.^ to contiiuie on $S.000
gross and even smaller, good indica-
tion no change will be made.
"Grounds for Divorce." (Prin-

cess, 7th week). JIucli trouble draw-
ing balcony traie entire cuiig--
meut. Eeportod at $?.00 0..

"Simon Called Peter," (Oreit
Northern, 2d week). No check-up in

figures m.ide, yet known to ba dis-
appointingly bad after encouraging
start. Owner (W, A, Brady)
clarnorlnj for anothor tlu^atra, alio
a dabbt» io cut-rates, usually for-
bidd«n at. thta 3b'jb»rt houj*

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures •stimated and comm«nt point to Mm* attractlont being
•uccessfut, whila the •am* grots accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. Ths variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities, with th« varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with contequsnt difference in necessary grots for profit. Variance
in business necessary for nMsicai attraction •« against dramatio
play is alto considered.

Philadelphia, May 15.

Although the atMtormatly cool
weather continued to give the the-
atres a break here last week, the
presence ot the ctreus, plus four
rainy or near-rainy days, counter-
balanced that Iweak, and kept
grosses down.
An execption was "The Thief of

Bagdad" at the Forrtvft, whose Mon-
day night figure beat that of the
opening, and which rejwrts a clean
gain of about $1,000 on the week,
giving the Fairbanks picture not
far from a $16,000 gr(j.ss.

The prediction is being made by
some that, despite the well-known
theatrieal .summertime "deadness."
"The Thief" will hang on for 10
weeks, wliereas six wuvs all the
management hoped tor.

"Uuiinin' Wild" had an excellent
first week, too, not going clean at

any time, nor attaining the figure
achieved by "Shuftle- Along" lasi

spring, but looking very good never-
theless. This colored show is ap-
liarently settled ut the Carrick foi

four weelts.
Of the remaining attractions, "In-

nocent Eyes" was the best, and here,
too, the weakness must Ije attrib-
uted directly toi the terriWe
stretch of weather and the big
tent.
The weak sLsters were "Top

Hole." "Nancy Ann" and "America,"
picture. The first has been called
the .sea.son's best mu.sical comedy,
and t^^at wouldn't seem amiss. The
critics were enthusiastic (both the
second string men in their reviews
Tuesday, and the first -string critics
in their Sunday comment) and the
small audiences have given evi-
dences of unmistakable approval.
The Caryl musical comedy is

running smoothly now, but the man-
agement is working hard every day
in the process of "fixing" and "ad-
justing.' The latest dope is that it

will be hold here for more than the
allotted two weeks, first because the
producers feel that this i» as good
a spot as any to iron out the kinks,
and secondly because they feel that
with the reception given it. there
is no reason what.'oeAcr why il

shouldn't develop into a profit

-

maker in short order.
This week will see the closing of

at least one house. Adelphi, and
possibly another. Walnut. The lit-

ter is still trying for a booking, but
nothing is in sight as yet.
Next week's onl.v booking is a

suddenl.v arranged one. 'Leah
Kleshna." at the Schubert for one
weeli only. The I>yric is likely to
call It ,a year by that lime, too, and
the Chestnut may. although both
houses stand a chance of keeping
open to .Tune 1, In other words, it

looks risht now as iC the Forrest,
wilh "The Thief of B.igdid." will be
the only hou-e to att"niiit the June
going.

);slimales for lut weeic
"Innocent Eyes" iShuiiert. 2d

week). Poiiulir here in wintei'. hit

either severely b.v general break :

reported at around $lr;.0OO.

"The Thief of Bagdad" (Forres'
,td week). Town's real sm,i-li and
agency's big demand. Xot much
under $10,000 last week despite cir-
cus and weather
"Runnm" Wild" rt^I.uri. k, 21

wei U). Colored show popular last

week, though never touehing ei-
paeity. Around $l."i,000.

"America" (Chestnut. 7th week)
Hit as badly .as anything In town
liast weeks announced
"Top Hole" (I.yric. 2d we,.k), Xof

tniich business, but i>icnl\ of praise,

.Not much above t%.r,0()

"Nancy Ann" fAd<'li>hi. 2d w^ek)
Very low indee.1, at around $7,000

perhaps le^s. Ho!ise closes Satur-
d.»v.

"I'll Say She Is" (Walnut. 3d

we.-k). F'dl ofl'. but siili got $l:

000. (;.)es to New York

WASHINGTON OFF

Season Winding Up in Capital

Washington .M ly f!

Th • sMson IS fist ending:, ml ai-

t.lioUi;li list week held mU' h if ni:d-

se.ison ni. it-rial in the Iao remain

-

iny hi'Mc^ playing at trar-tions, th".r.

buslnes:* w i-.. just i lutle •alio\'* th"

ordinary, Tlie broa'c in tti.' We I'.le'l'

helped materially.
ICslimiln.-i f>r 'lie w, •-!;:

"Sally. Irene and Mary." \i : H'- >.

.Vb.iiit $i 2,000
"Plain Jane." Niti.nil N"

sh )W, with Wi'^hinu^'m -n .t-'i'

r*tlier sk<»p!li»l l'o->3'h'" i* ') >

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (104th
week) Broadway slightly better
in spots last week, but improve-
ment generally came from cut
rateK. "A>>i«" held ita. poaUkxi
at topi of holdovers »ad is run
leader, completing .seconcl year
Saturday. Last week about
$tO.$IM>.

"Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (39th week>. Shuberls idea
to continue revue which got coun-
try-wide iMsbticitir o» uakedness
changed and attraction goes out
Saturday. "Innocent Eyea" suc-
ceeds next week.

"Beggaw on HersAback," Broad-
. .liurst (Mth week), flush of cx-

ception.al bu.sines.s. off this siiring
hit but still comsnaiidlng strong
draw and topping non-musicala.
La.>*t week around $15,000.

"Catskill Dutch," Belinoat CM
week). Opened Tuesday last
week, business on succeeding
d.ays being negligible and taken
off Saturday. Kxcellent pi-oduc-
tion but camp meeting stuff not
to public ta.'^te.

"Chariot's Revue," Solwyn (19th
wiH'U). still playiitg to' fine tak-
ing.s. with the agencies reporting
call among best. Bu.siness last
week bettered previous weeh;
over $24,000.

"Cheaper to Marry," 49th St. (5th
week). Bright enough comedy
but never figured to start any-
thing. Itusine.ss aroaad level of
even lireak. perhap» sIlTht profit.

Last week little under $7,000. Will
move to Belmont Monday.

"Cobra," Hudson (4th week). If

this drama had been brought to
Broudway In season it would
have landed with money attrac-
tions. As it Is takinics good con-
skterlng period an4$ grosa bH
$11,000 last week.

"Cyrano da Bergerac," Nation.al
(25lh week). No doobt about this
one la.sting Into the cooventioo
period and perhaps beyoni. Maia-
t.^lned exceptional boi office pace
with groaa last week Quoted over
$14,000

"Expressing Willie," 43tli St. (I>th

week). Cotiliuaea to draw excel-
lently, one of best demand tickets
In agencies. Last week's gross
reported almost .a» good as pre-

.vious week and .tdvimce sale
strong. Around •Iiy.OO*.

"Flam* of Lav*." Empire (4th
week). Instead ot cloaiag: sudden
booking for Umpire made, house
bciBg guaranteed as in case of
Morosco where It played three
weeks. Takings under $4,000.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (Mth
week). Thi.s production and "Saint
Joan" are two Theatre Unild pro-
duct ion.'i moved to Broadway fro«n
C.airii'k. "Fata" attracting smart
audiences; though trade not big.
ifr is satisfactory bfith ways;
jumped over $1,000: $8,000.

"Garden of Weeds," Claiety. Taken
off suddenly .Saturday after play-
ing two weeks. Show panned all

ir oiiiil,, but first week's business
f lir.

"Kid Boots," Karl Carroll (20th
week), Ziegfeld's advs calling a,t-

teniion to seats available at box
offiee for all of May. "Boots" still

hfg. .villi $:!0,000 or over weekly.
"Leah Kletchna," Lyria (4th week)

Final week; revival staged by W.
A. Brady lasted for four weeks
riniy. St.irled to goixf m/jney then
Iropiie i to around $10,000, the fig-
ure l.nt Week. Goes on tour under
liriitioii of John Tuerk.

"Little Jessie James." Little (40th
week). Still claiming summer con-
tinuance for this liardy little mu-
sical comedy. Business averaged
hpiwe-n $T.000 and $S.O0O up to
Faster Little less now, but itill

satisf.iflorj'

"Lollipop," Kniikerl>.>eker (17th
week) Perhaps best all-round
musiial comedy Savage h.as had
under his name in 10 years. Pl.iy-
iiig to tatlier good trade and fig-
ures to .stiek well into summer if

aetors' strike rloi>s not Interfere.
L.ist Week around $1''.,000,

"Meet the Wife," KItw (2.';th w»pk).
Cut rating now .md getting be-
tween $7.1)00 mil $<,000. Attraction
is the farce success of the .season,
but is ill its final weeks.

"Moonlight," Longacro' (lOlh week),
ir-n Iii'en miking mono-v aver oti-
• a-iling expendiliir>'. Not Hhi.>wn
iipwiid jump that, m ide '.lessie
Iitiii's' m "Xi'eplioii Quoted
iiouihl $11,1)00.

"Mr. Battling Buttler," Tim-M .Snu ire
' -Ml n Ic I < 'ut 1 it".i ha VI' midi'
I'll for Ihn all", giMiinieeinn
>il"s »f $»,.-p.lO w.'elcly Uirough
month Tittingj lis', two <v">'k.(

II id JIM.-.OO With i-eir 1)11' and
-iliii"-^ "I .

.sti.iw miking mite'v
|

"Music Box Revue," .'Vtusi- I'.ox i

;'''h •*"'!, 1 I'lni! w-'l: .S.im
!

II

—

I t ir t' l-.H ^ iml; I ! "r l : ii i i.
'vm '

I

ir 'W g.-i-ii, liu-u;uMH iliri'Mli fill'
i:'l w..it..f. .Spri'ig 'rile M')un'i
$.'l,)i)i) w.-.-Iily L.i-,t maiiili i'.

Ii);.pel uiil-r IJO.O'IO Miiii-
•ilied I; ,1) f ,p •lirollglioiit

"Pi'-jdite Alley," ''i-ina i7ih vi-y.:^
Mii'l.:'ni Ol' ill lilt •^)»er ov'^^r

dispute* from stirt. Moves to
JoUon's next week. Last two
weeks under $10,000. which may
be even break with salary cuts.
"I'll Say She Is" succeed* next
week.

"Pog o' My Droams." JiJson's 59th
St. (?d week). By b^inti spotted
In out of way houae, opened un-
der h.andicap. Quoted doing about
$1!,900 first week. Wilt be moved
down to the Imperial next Mon-«
day,

"Plain Jane." New Amsterdam (l»t
week), Givea prize musical com-
edy berth of 42d street when de-
cided to cloae "Follies" seaaon.
Production better while show waa
out of town. Opened Monday.

"Poppy," Apollo (3Gth week). LJka
"Mr. Battling Buttler," nest door
in Times Snu.ire, this musical U
claimed to l>e making little,
money; that goeH for house any-
way with rent period now o(t.
With cut rates recent grouses be-
tween $10,000 and $11,000,

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (SOth week).
No qnestion last season's drama-
tic smash could hold over Into
summer going. Continuance
after May 31, however, not cer-
tain because of Euuity strlko
threat. Pace nearly $»,O0fl.

"Saint Joan," GarricHs (21st week).
Moved b.ack hero from Empire
and Guild will try to string run
into summer. Shaw drama only
moderate draw uptown, starting
.•«t $10,500. After Easter slowed
down to about $S,000 or leas.

"Seventh Heaven." Booth (gist
week). With better than $8,00a of
late: both show aad house are
turning iirofit and could continue
on that basis into warm weather.

'

"Sitting Pretty," Fulton (»th week).
Started out Uke musical winner
then eased off smartly after Eas-

'

ter. Cast changes have attracted
attention and not favorably; '

numbers, however, should carry
show along. Last week better
than 114,009.

"Spring Cleaning." EUtlng* (ZSth
week). Cast said to have aKceptod
a salary cut, which will permit
attraction sticking into June If It

can stand up as now. Last week
around $9,000^ counted o. k. for
end of season.

"Stepping Stones." Globe (27tll
week). Buslne.s.s affected here
like all other high scale attrac-
tions. In (iict almoAt entire list.

Business lately eetlmated around
$J»,00O or a bit over.

"Sweet Seventeen," Morosco Oth
week). Final week. Shifting
from one iiou.i* to another, this
being fourth theatre guaranteeing.

, Moved from Frolic, where tak-
' ings were around $4,004 lewt

week. "Keep Kool" succeeds
next week.

"The Bride," .lOth St. f2d week).
Late spring entrant greeted with
mixed notices; indications are for
short engagement, first week's
I>ace being only fair: about $5,500.

"The Changelings," Henry Miller
(return engagement) (1st week).
Returned from road Mond.ay for
repeat on Broadway. Succeeded
"Helena's Boys" on road.

"The Chiffon Girl," Central (13th
week). Fin.al week; musical
comedy pai ed moderately from
start; moved to Jolson's after
opening at Lyric and switched to
Central l.a.st week. Averaged
around $11,000, dropping away
under that mark list week f'W a
count of $ii,000 or le.s.4

"The Kreutier Sonata," Frazeo
(1st week). Revival of drama
starring Berthrx Kallch. Playing
'lur of town for some weeks.
Opened Wednesday. Reported
gu.iianteeing theatre,

"The Gooso Hangs High," BIJou
(16th week). Makinjr money right
though not among top money
getters. List two w-^'ks between
$7,000 and $S.0OO, Haj chince to
stick throuKh .Tune.

"The Miracle" Century (17th week).
Pantopiime counting on drawing
convent ion irowds. Sinc^ TLaster
slipped olT with Last week esti-
mated iroiHid $30,001),

"The Melody Man," Hitz (I.'jt week)
Lew li'ields show which played
Chii ,i«.> as •Henky." originally
known n "The .lazz King" Suc-
rei'di-d "Otitw.ird Bound," which
'losi'd well to $10,r)i)0.

"The Nervous Wreck," Sam If Har-
ris (32d weok). Cu; rit"4 ald-
in,; thi^ one t! aw, with aint list
week going to .1 round $12,000
• 'ould probably run through Jun-,
i.ut Iviuii\- matter may Interfere

"The Outsider," Amlnss.ilip (llth
'.v-.l.i l.is;, w '•;; ..imewh it bet
' r 'hm pri'vj.un gain.;; gro.n ;

•|i| it.i I b.'twevn $1 !...0'l nnl $14-
D il Oi I III I l o i i i 1 i i r I a' . 1 1 eiir i v
'hi •! >v 'i-k.

|i'ii||f- trvin
'Th9 Potters,'
W 'ek 1 !<l.i;

I I M ill

II I - !> •••n imipij
il" t'l 'PUT •.

I'lMi.iu'h (2;M
h iMin< ti goo I

.1 )li'^ ind ii-t week agiin hf
J '»,|)ii<) Il !>eii.M. Li/" on» imon.i

(!• iti'inu I
I on tiigo II)'
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REAL SHOW WEATHER AND

BOSTON SHORT OF SHOWS

Musical Would Have Been in Soft of Late
—"High-

wayman" Got $14,000 Last Week—"Dream Girl"

Opening Thursday

Willi i.'i.)) p.','-' .iiv «frk1li< i'^'.l:-

ni.'itf sliowf |i!;iy;iig tlil.-- fil> I'di.nK

fcwd ar.() ftiMi'. l''or tlit (uircnt
wetJi Win I Kht.w". (wo ni iSiuilin !

)i(>us<)=. iinii none jnusJi'.i), .'ire Ijtine

i.fUvcd.
ThurMon if> holiling ovfr .M thr

S(lwyn, "Thp MiKhwaymnn" rfiii-

luiucw at tlie Majentjc anti Mr.«.

Fj.Mkt oiicned nt the Flymoutli last

inKht with "Hekiia'fi Boys."
Thiii>iiay, Fay Kaintrr In "Th(

Dream Oirl" is siheduled for an
oppninp at the Wilbur. As far as
pn'scnf indications go. this will b(

the story for this sca.son and when
this grist of shows have run tiirouKh
the finish will be here for the sea-
Bon of 19::3-1924 in Hiwton.
The shows la.st week did very well,

everything considered. "Chauve
Souris," which wound up three
weeks at tlie yhubert, got $14,500 the
final week, and "The Highwayman"
at the Majestic did just undtr |14

-

000. The final weik of "The Change-
lings" at the Hollis brought about
111.000. Thurston in his opening
netk at the Selwyn was ciediKd
witli better than $l(i,000.

It is considered unfortunate by
loral sh<iwmen th< present situation
exists in this city as regard.s jilays.

Never for this month have there
teen few<r houses open (with, of
course, the Kquity-managers row-
blamed), and never have the weather
conditions been better for iiidCior « n-
tertainmenl. The temperaturts for
the past week have seldtin gtrue
above the 50 mark and the week held
rain and cold winds.
Bejuh iir summer park busines'

vi'.'is out of the question, and th<ise
attractions playing the city get a
good break. Were Jhe shows in town
more numerous and if there had been
a goi.ii musical, as would ordinarily
be the case, business should have
gone up to figures that wculd com-
pare very favorably with those of
weeks much earlier in the season.
The postponement of the opening

of the new musical, "The Uream
(uil," at the Wilbur was decided
upon on:y when it ccvuld be fein the
thow was not ready for !\ Metro-
politan piemiev Mond.iy in St.imford,
It was switch(d to Thursday lure,
and this j,izzed up badly a very good
.i(i\anci tale. It is said to lffl^e gone
to about $r.,00fl. fait the po:-tpone-
inent caused a big refund. Whether
It will pick up ag.iin remain^' jirofc-

iematiial.
"U< Iina's r.oys'* Is a'.so said to

have received (iiiitr an advance jday
along the line and tlie opening last
tiight reflected this s.ile. Mrs Kiske
b.is n<it played the city for some time
and js th< first re.il high society act-
Kss lure lately, Th:'- show is in for
jin indefinite stay.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Highwayman"

—

Majtsti,- < Cd
T>. eekl. Uather "in jviistd those on
the insidf by Imsinf-s fiist week.
• lose to $14,0"(iO, better than Schilil-
kraut djd when starred h< r< .ii "Lil-
liom. ' Wiii be held on hcie wliile i:

1 iiti'- ,'iloii^- .'it this p.'ice.

"Helena's Boys"— I'l.v mouth (Ist
W( r ki. J lark last week.
"Thurston" — Sehvyn i 2d w<«ki.

f'irst week lejicitid ( liisr t(. }l(iOOO.
lonsKkred good nion< y maker f<i fag
end <>f s(-ason.

In the final wtik at th< S'luiliiit
"ft.;, live Souiis did J14,r.0(',

MISSION PLAY, POORLY;

STAY CUT TO 2 WEEKS

Did $4,000 at Columbia Last

Week—"Just Married" Got

$11,000 in Frisco

S,in Francisco, May 13,

The Mission I'iay wound up its

fir^t week .Saturday at the Columbia

to $4,000 with the result tbe an-

nounced engagement of four ha?

been cut to two weeks.
"Just Married ' at the Curran did

$11000; "Beau Rrumme'." at the

Alcazar pot $6 000, and the Ding-
wall-Hartman Company at the
Capitol with "Mary's Lamb," drew
$.'). 600.

"Naughty, Naughty,' stock bur-
lesque at the Casino, $2,000.

This week the new shows arc

"Polly Preferred," with O'enevieve
Tobin, by the Alcazar stock, and
the Capitol company playing
'Irere.''

ADVANCE SALES DIVE

Strike Talk Held Responsible—Win-
dew Sales Increase

According to the bcx office men
of several hits, all the discussion in

the daily press about the actors'

strike ha.s caused an unusu.il falling

off in their advance sales. Vntil re-

cently they had been selling to the

public as far ahead as fcur to .six

weeks In advance.
But to counteract this, their win-

dow sales have taken a big Jump
They jilace the responsibility for this

conditl<in on the newspapers. The
public do n('t take note of the date

of the threatened strike, but slmi<ly

read tiiat there is to be a strike anil

therefore wil; not buy any advance
tickets, at the same time they are

rushing to ?ee shows which prob-

ably they had planned to witness in

:he course of three or four weeks

JANE COWL'S $16,500

IN BALTO. LAST WEEK

"Juliet" Drew Surprisingly at

^ Auditorium—Petrova Biz

Indifferent

Baltimore, May 13.

Tetiova at Koid's JaHt week wa"-

rather a tlisappointment, due to tlu

lilay lather than the star.

Tlie Auditorium has "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall" for an in-

definite engagement, "In And Out"
and "Flossie," two mid-spnng try-

outs will keep Ford's open until tlu

last week of the month,
Kstimates for last week:
Auditorium—Jane Cowl in "Ro-

meo and Juliet." Scaled from a $3

top, this production did great busi-
ness, its Shakespearean draw being
suriiassed only by Belasco's "Mer-
chant of Venice" at Ford's last sea-
son. It has been a long time since
a classic ha.s drawn the galleries like

this jiroduction. Press enthusiastic.
Cidsed about $16, SCO,

Ford's—Petrova in "Hurricane."
Drew indifferent notices. I'lny un-
doubtedly weak and in spite of Ma-
dame's well handled publicity and
her wide screen following failed to
respond in any great numbers.
Business only fair.

Lyceum—"The Demi-Virgin" <2d
week). Slightly under opening
week but satisfactory. With sprUig
race meet out of the way, closing
of downtown roofs and burlesque,
this attraction should build nicely.
About $6,500.

$75,200 IN 2 WEEKS

Al Jolson Breaks all Mason, L. A.,

Records

Los Angeles, May 33.

At the Mason, Al Jolson finished

a two- week stay Saturday, breaking
all records for the house by gross-
ing $75,200 In the two weeks. His
second week, witli nine perform-
ances, $38,500,

"Lightnln' ' in its eighth week at

the Biitmore. did $10,000.

"All Alone, Susan," lifth week, nt

the Majestic. $6,500. and "Shore
Leave" In its final week at the Mor-
osco, $3,400.

DRAMA LEAGUE MEETING

At Pasadena May 27-Jun« 2—Nev«

Vork'a Prize Bill Thera

The Drama League cf America's
annual convention this year will he
he]« In Pasadena, <:^Ii, litay ,27-

June 2, Specialists from all over
the. country will djpc^iss "the re-

ligious drama," "the silent d'faina;,"

•'the ncri-professloiial Crania^" "the

little thpatre," etc.

The New York Drama lieague's

Uttlo. theatre tournament, which
started this week at the iSelasco,

New York, will Bend the prize-

winning bill to the coast to perform
for the convention gathering.

U. OF P. DENIAL

Ready to Contest Santtey's Infringe-
ment Charge

Philadelphia, May 13.

Tlie officials of the University of

Pennsylvania declare they will fight

the Joseph Santley Infringement of

coj^y right proceedings in the courts.
Santley says the "Books In My

Library" number included In Penn's
amateur musical entitled "That's
That," presented by the under-
graduate society, Is the scene Sant-
ley claims to have staged in Cleve-
land at some previous time and
more recently at the Lambs Gam-
bol in March.

Santley, through his attorney,
informed Edmund H, Rogers, presi-

dent of the Mask and Wig organiza-
tion he asks for damages and that

if the number is presented at the
Broad Street Theatre, legal action
will be taken to close the show.
Contributors to the book, score

and staging of the show have is-

tiued strong denials that the numfier
has been "lifted* from Santley,

while Rogers said it was his belief

that the charge was merely a de-

vice to gain pubticity for a show
which Santley plans to produce.

SHOWS m N. Y. AND COMMENTS
tConlJiiu'.d from paKc KO

MAJESTIC SALE FIGHT

Purchasers Differ Over Figures

—

One Alleges He Was "Frozen Out"

It. 1 I< rt,»lf,t plod, a tiol'i--

"The Shame Woman," Conndv I'^.l'-t

v.tiki. Ill Inmg to $,'. (i(iC wi I lily
pal t . l;,;^,<!y .uiliij by (m :,t<'^,
ili'ii'-i has niaik iiionty ai.d ii,in-
pai.y !•- < o-oi.i i-af 1V(,

I

"The Show. Off," I'laylioiise .ISthi
VII 1,1. (Iff to r.'ipjiiily ih.s we' k.
</iilv iiii-i li] ^(,it--- (.-ulv hist Will;

!

',M M It. ).alhT\, T.ilMfi^--- $i;i(i(iii :

^ II 'ual . .ipa< ily. h'hc .ijii j.ii,
'

I 111 ( iiA.-i- MiiiiiiH ;

"The S\\an," Ci.it (,SOth W(fl;i, In
tilt i.itc- 'ally tins w«ek. I'.usi-
iioss la.'-t u-(. It however, naily
$10(10 li'.l'r Willi gross i.k.s<. to
$1 I OOf' AiM.tlK 1 jilti.ution that

Lcs Angele-^. May 13,

.Sia'.e (I the Majestic last March
for $850,000 to E, E Du Bain, local

rtalty (iitratfr, amj M, il. Price,

Cievdand business man. has re-

suif^d in the in'^titution of a $'55 fi25

damage action by the formtr aga.nst
the Iritter ;n the Superior Court.

The two men, en March 13, pur-
chased the property from the llnm-
burg«r Realty Company, by mak-
ing .1 down payment ot $11,250 with
the and' islanding that each, of th(

partus in llie transa'^ttion slioiild

relinqtilslv his rights in the iirojierty

in the event of a resale that w(,iild

net a pront of $50,000 or more. Du
I'.ain alleges th.at March 2'lhe found
a purchaser who would net $50,000

firolit on th',' transar ttion. He com-
municated this fa''t to Price, who
was in Clevfland at the time, and
ihi- l,iitcr, he ailfgr^. made nu-h con-
ditic.n." on the saie that it coiild i.ol

be ffferted.

Apr.) 7 ,, jiaMncnt li $10f 000 w.'i-

d "
,

.•.: (1 ai c<'rding to the con'ra.t
be; w If 11 the twc' men. Arthur Ver,L'i

at!o!ii»y

made ti

ALEXANDER LIGHT HELD

Woman Testifies She Rehearsed
Two Years Without Working

On a summons charging him w,th
unlawfully withholding property,
Alexander Light, who calls himself

a theatrical director, with offices

at 255 West 4-Jth street, was ar-

raigned before Magistrate Jean
Norrls in West Side Court, last

w eek.

•Stephen Powers made the rhnrpes
against Light. According to the
former, he had given flight certain
h-ums of money under promise of re-
ceiving a theatrical engvigement.
He said Light had failed to make
good after considerabic time.

Several others told Assistant
District Attorney Auleta of having
paid Light various sum.s and .not
having obtained ergagements. One
said she had been rehearsing for

(lose to two years and had net
received a permanent stage engage-
ment.
The case was adjourned.

"FOLLIES'" BALL FLOPS

Girls Fail to Attend and "Reunion''
Is Dismal

I'Ji|iiil' 'ifii.-iiH.n Tiii).-ht hurt.
"Twic Strangers From Nowhere,"

Bay.es ((till W'clO, Aftii i(!,;inK
J'unch ni.ii Judy tivi week", at-
traction .(suddenly booKeil this

. loof h(,.u,s(
; iiiol.iibly siinil.-ir

agi C( nlejit. Hii.'-.iiiss icpii'td
icFs than jn (Kin. -.

"Vegues of 1924," <'y,,iU,t <fth
• W««'h). HrtTTfy frrrt hn t rrt big

r.'iie aniiTiii JHOOt weoklv.
Shiihfrt.J foiintiiig on../lino goitig
a;rid pi'ssibli? limiting of musicals
ifr,i:i>o of .'11 t CIS' strike thie.'if.,

"Whftc Qarao." Iialy> C3fl St. (2Mh
woki: ,,.sl,!l g(„i.^' along fo pri,!);,
IhiS tlok't (< iiig one of h<>.st In

. cut raiKK , ,l)u^jr«H,S' tstirriatnl
< '• »" "^

liam cut.

Thomas
las th( .<

;

a t<!,.-irt

p.'.iiiie ss.

1

.

W

Du Pair. nAd Price
\ ijunt and frrze Dii

((» • wl.r .-if

or. ihf hi list.

i: M:;v :r. :

pre<.rn'

remains

DOOF.MAN SELLING PASSES
Chicago, May ]?.

-^.'t«l I'-n^.; caught «eilir.g p;i.-vs
-*+i

—

front—f4—the Mm em -:
—T ifti fie

'i'lige Tayirr. dcoiman at tlie (_'o-

loni;ii for the p.Tst cis years and
'niployed 'tiy tnc Powers Irlcr'st'
here for 10 years, was dis-h.-irgnl
Varif ty pr^rited a Mory two wcel.'--

ago that t.fints for th*. Piwnv
nouhes wtjt Iting im.io at "i^w

The Follies- ball, licld at the
Terai ( C-.rden last week, was oni cf
the big^ftt bioomers of the sdisoii
With tiikcts at $5,50, the affair

was extensively iidvei tised to inti-
rnate that all ot the Ziegfeld hand-
,somes, past and iiicsent, would
ciowd up the dancing spare. The
ball was planned Sfveral v,f<ks
;igi MaigiiMt Whittington, a forrni r

Zi(^:ft;d girl, was i redited with
frairiii.g the reunion, but the p.ies^-

notices (,-ir<. fi.ny (nmlid Zi'gf'ld's
n;irri».

At 1AM thfic v.<r( few T'Or-
••r.n"- f r. ;hf floi.r, ,,.,(: iione of the
be.'iutiis w<i< pre-i lit. It was saiil.

roiif.iU 1 tially, tliat Zie^-feld had put
his fti t down and toid his rrop to
lay rff th« affair, if thi y -w,-, i,t' li

ai ( tl'.f r .!( I. with him,

JACK HAZZARD FOR BO-PEEP"

JUDGMENT FOR JOE KLAW
A judgment for $2,550 and interest

from Nov., 1921, on two notes for

moneys loaned Henry Stanton, a

broker, has been accepted by
Joseph Klaw. Stantc^n took a flight

into the producing field with "Lilies

of the Field." The show played the
Klaw, New York,
Stanton encountered financial dif-

ficulties when William J. Hurlbut,
author of "Lilies," sought to have
the building corporation thrown Into

bankruptcy.
Stanton was successful In beat-

ing this, but had to obtain financial

aid from Klaw.

THOKASHEFSKY AGAIN BAYES
The Thomashefsky Theatre, atop

^•Ith btrett, which recently closed
after a disastrous attempt to place
Yiddish plays on Broadway, has
been returned to the Shuberts and
again will be known as the Bayes.

Thoinashefsky took over the
house under a rental. Facing bank-
ruptcy proceedings he sailed for
•South America under the name of
Tomassc.
"Two Strangers Ficm Nowhere"

went in there Monday (from the

Punch and Judy) under a rental.

LAWRENCE'S "KELLY"
"V'incciit Lawrence is preparing a

re I ist d edition of "Kelly's Vaca-
tion," to be recapticned "Kelley

'

and given another hearing next sea-
son by A. II. Woods.
Under Its f(>rnur title the piece

played a brief eng.igtmi nt In Chi-
cago.

SHUBERT'S "WERWOLF"
'The Wei wolf,' a foreign piece

aciiuiieil ly J. J Shubert during
his leniit tut) alTiad, is b<lng
adapted by (Uad.vs t'nger for an
eaily piodintion by the Shuberts
A last IS now being assembled, with
Marion Coakley and Laura Hope
("kus among those alicaily signed

TICKET OFFICE SCBEMQ

UNDER INVESTIGATIOH

Stock Selling Reported Intei;*

eSting New York Daily^'j

• Promises Not Kept ".!g 1

' ' —' "
li

A New York daily may start »«
investigation of the various tl(A«t
broker schemes eittier through'
club membership or stock-selHn»
schemes, whereby the Etoekholdari
of the organlzatit.n are to have first
call on the front rows through thq
payment of a regular preiniuin.
A number of other schemes on th»

part of the theatre ticket brokwa
have come to the fore in thc:^ paat
two or three years, whereby .they
sought to increase their regular
revenue over the 50-cent prenjlum
permitted under the law. Ampng
others worked out was the th«
formation of a club membership
plan still In force in some of th«
offices.

Another jilan framed by one par-
ticular organization was for the sale
of $1,000,000 worth of stock to 'the

Social Register list of New Y'orH.
This particular group, through a

stock-selling organization, placed
about $300,000 worth of its stock'

on the market at a marketing cost

of approximately 33';i per cent of
the sales.

A number of prominent persona '

who fell for the idea and were nn*
able to get service started to

"squawk.'" Tlie protests have
reached the ears of cert.iin of the
larger newspaper publishers be*
cause some of tlu ir friends were
purchasers.
One of the sidelights regarding '

the stock of the particular ticket

office under invest iK.alion is that

$35,000 worth of the paper was
auctioned off in the otnce of a stock
•luctioneer within the last 30 dayi^
and brought exactly $1150. Who
bought it is not known, but thero
was a general belief along tho
street that the company itself took
up the bargain lot.

With brokerage of theatre tickett

.1 decidedly skilled br.inch of semi-
public service, it is not surprising
promoters from the outside who
took over the estatlished ticket

brokerage office should within a few
year.- run it into a position where,
it showed a heavy diflcit Instead
of a profit.

NO. GREEN ROOM OPFOSIXIOH
Having no opposition for the of«

fice, S. Kay Kaufman is slated aa
the next president of the Green
Itocm 'ciub.

It is a rule of the club that al
least two candidates muat be noni*
inated for each post. Hal Cranio
the present chief Green RoomeTi
was nominated with Kaufman, but
withdrew.
Kaufman's activities in aiding tlMl

club to finance Its new quarters ai>4|

his participation In Green Room eaa
tertainment affairs led to his ytf*

tually be handed the presidency, j-

PATRICIA O'HEARN REPLACEO
Patricia O'Hc.irn has been rt*

placed by Eleanor Wells in the feml*
nine lead In "The First Year." noW
on tour.

Miss Wells maile her first appear*
a nee this week in Poughkeepsl*.
where she was known by reason of

having graduated from Vassar IB

I'.'Cl.

—Tf r .
' lidx' ly " i ll 'i i 'llo - ff fi ' 1 1, i.

Wild (1 Al('(.l:o C'jilo anil Saiali !
will g( It, to iih<-,rs.'il n».\t W'lk. It

Will |p' lh» fifi-t mu'-ical 'oni'ily i^h
ducfd ly Ted ll.itium i f l'

n

Ja'k- Ilazzaid Will t.< ih< ch,( f

(om'.di.'.n, 'Tlie ic:,d wa" ti h.'iv

been pl»iy«d by LoiJ)<!t Aden, but hln
h.,. „ ..f ,1.., t,, r,

Genevieve Tobin for "The Dot)"
The liailing frminiiie. i i.l< in "ri.r

ling' ti. be produced by Ihilip dooil-
man late in the sumniei wi I hi

|la;<d by (ler.'vieve Tobin.

Till ifgiilai vauil'Mllo s'asna at
thi. i\la.i(stif. DiibiiiiiK la

,
has , oini

Il a lion and stoi k lornpanus and
"piiial atliai lions will be g.vei
ftiiii m. w iinl;l llii ailvrnt of jlMit

wf.'ilmU- XU—Uo»d ii. T I < iii> i. a l e
Moil', (ompar.y is apprarmg ihce
at i-nsdit. The;, are t-iekul fo. ,-,

I w 1. V ' I l< .. M ,-i y

.

.'m.i.:' lloilc" iiilrnd' tr ,.r-

rani7f a tniriial stork romiany for
the I'll mi lis I'layi rs-Ia-Uy Ii,< . ;it

its ri,i;;,lh< /.(.aniii.

FINED FOR SHOW 'LEFT"
Peoria, 111., May 13.

P.(f(rc Judge KitzUenry, In the

Federal Court last week, Norman
V. K. Gray, cf the Darr-Gray stock

ci.mpany, was fined $!tO and cost*

for producing, in 191'L', at Abing-
don III, "The .N'ight Hawks" whlOh
it was proved was a "lift ' from
TI ': t; ,t."

FLOSSIE" LOSES LEAD
l.ny Darby, ordered to take a long

lest, haves for Beimuda this week.

Miss Darby has bc-n signed to'

(icitf the title roie in Chaihs Mul-
ligat. s musical cimd.y. "Flcssifc"

She idieaiMd with, the I'leoe tWO
w« « k",

"Flossie" is duf to ip<.n at StRDl*

foi.l Conn. Friday, uni'ss it I* ll«*

i;;'<! ly .Miss Dert'yV retirenient.

-ARTIST'S LIFE A PLAY
•Til r'.aionii anil, th< Biitferfljf

"is tlif pi w title ot liic play dealing

With thf iil'e ot th( famous p.unter

Wiii!«tler, whirl) Kedi*. 1 rc,<Juution«

l,:i\e pi.-KTd in ithoaif-.'il.

I Thr friglna; title- ot ih* pl*<:e

I

was Whi-tler," with May 3'.' •«<

i lor uii cui-oI-t(jwn ishcwiiiK,
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LIITLE THEATRE TOURNAMENT

A general concensua of opinion

TOted the second night of the tour-

nament superior to the flrat. All

tour playlets wera Interesting and

well acted with the flnal two prov-

ing contenders for final honors.

THH I.IQHTHOOSB PLATERS
Wram the Ne«r Tork Aaaoelattoo tor the

Blind of Manhattan.
present

My Lady Dreama
By Eusene Plllott.

Directed by Roialie Mathleu

The Lady **ary .Blerman
Harie, h<r maid Anna Beach
Little Old l-Ady LHIIan HIilnian

The Othar Woman Haiel Crouley
The Two Alterable Children

Ruee Resnick and Ruth Askenaa

The Interest here centered around

the fact that the players were en-

tirely sightless. Yet, so sure and
competent were the six women and

graceful and adept the dance of

three that a late comer without a

glance at his program would never

have realized their affliction.

The piece It.self was a rather
formless little fantasy of a girl

who has to choose between love and
a career. To her in a dream come
the boy's mother, the other woman
and Anally the children that are to

be her'.^.

TUr. BROOKLYN rL.\YER3
of Brooklyn

» present

The Wrists on the Door
By Horace Fish.

Henry Mont.igue Henry Schacht
Qeoree .Steele William I., l-vlter

The Visitor Bennett Kllpack
The Walter Archie Gellis

The ClRarette Girl Judy Falrfleld

Guests—Norma Watson, William H. Ryalls,
Florence Herbert, William A. Clark. Jr.,

Louise Schacht, James Watson, Ruth
Rebhnnn.

Directed by Evelyn Klngaland.

Liove, chiefly through the influ-

ence of the youngsters, triumphs.
Although carrying a firm under-

lying ba.sis of thought, "The Wrists
on the IJoor" proved to be too much
of a hysterically paced little tragedy
for pure enjoyment. Here, too, an
unborn child plays a part, fc*it his

Is not a message of love. He ap-
pears as an adult, come to curse the
father and dead mother who had re-
fused to give him life.

In spite of Its acid theme the
playlet was gripping and particu-
larly well directed. The second
scene, an exclusive cabaret at mid-
night, Introduced a group of supers
at the various tables with appear-
ance suggesting the Brooklyn
Players aro recruited from the most
reflned social centers of that bor-
ough.
Bennett Kllpack and Henry

Schacht made'^eir two super-melo-
idramatic roles very effective.

THE ALLIANCE PLAYERS
of Jersey City

present

Caleb Stone's Dead Watch
By Martin Flavin.

Caleb Stone John Bnins
His Nurse Mabel Hlsor
Carrie, bis sister Viola Bley
Antoinette, his daughter Edith Flnkeldey

, Henry, his daughter's husband
.John Ehrhardt

Tournament Winners

The Little Theatre of Dallas
carried oR first prise and the sil-

ver cup in the second annual
Little Theatre tournament under
the direction of 'Walter Hartwig
hold last week at the Belasco.
Their playlet was "Judge Lynch,"
by William R. Rogers, Jr. This
was originally presented Wednes-
day night and repeated Saturday
afternoon and evening with the
other prize winners.
The others were the Alliance

Players of Jersey City in "Caleb
Stone's Death Watch," by Martin
Flavin, given Tuesday night, and
the Garden Players of Forest
Hills, L, I., In "Crabbed Youth
and Age," by Lennox Robinson,
presented on Thursday.
Honorable mention went to the

Community Players of Mt. 'Ver-

non with "The Nursery Maid of
Heaven," by Thomas Wood Ste-
vens, also on Thursday's pro-
gram.
David Belasco was not on hand

.0 present the prizes Saturd.ay
night, and they were awarded by
Mr. Hartwig. who lauded the ef-

forts of players, directors, scenic
designers ami authors.

guilty, th* elder woman especially
refusing to believe that such a tim-
id -like person would kill anything.
There Is » noise In the woods and

the woman levels a gun, supposing
it is the,Negro. Instead a stranger
staggers on and after refreshing
himself reveals himself as a medi-
cine fakir.
The arrival of the head of the

house and his subsequent explana-
tion spoils the sale and greatly dis-
turbs the intruder. The women fig-
ure the idea of killing a human has
upset him, but as a matter of fact
he is the real murderer.
The tensity of the antl-cltmax is

lessened through a subtle finish
that relieves the bad taste.

All four playere handled their
roles with a naturalness that would
have been creditable to veteran
performers. Naturalness in both
the piece Itself and Interpretation
were strong factors in registering
it as the hit of the evening.

Dorothy Stiles Wellington stands
out In the casting. Abel,

FRIDAT, HAT 9
The last night of the tournament

held three plays of merit. Although
none was included in the prize win-
ners, the evening was as enjoyable
as a whole as any earlier In the
week.
There was surprise that "A Ganie

of Chess," the last playlet of the
night, was not awarded one of the
prizes."

WEDNESDAY ,MAY 7
Of the three contenders on the

fourth lap of the Little Theatre
tourney at the IJelasco Wednesday
evening hut one showed possibilities
of flnishing in the money. It was
William Rogers, Jr.'.M, "Judge
Lynch" which concluded the bill,

and was admirably acted by a group
of players representing the Little
Theatre of Dallas.

THE POOR
Stockbrldse .''locks of Mnnhatt.in present

this one-acter by John Merrick Yorke.
The Undertaker's Young Man,

Ueorge B. Jenkins. Jr.
Granny, rag picker Edith Coombs
Annie. Dorothy Stockhrid.ere
Tina MaronI Jane Caeta
Marta. neighl>or Emma Miazxa
MagKie, her daughter Sally Walton
Tracy, neighbor Robert Irwin
Tracy's Girl Friend Helen Lleder
Pat. Man with Black Eye Philip Welch
Mamie, his wife Eleanor Coatee
Street Cccner Lounge Lizard.

Ross Anderson
Prult Peddler Raymond Seymour
Kid Lewis, Annie's "steady,"

Kemp Wyatt McCall
Pop Stacey, Annie's stepfather.

Robert Lance
Qlrl from the Delicatessen Stfop,

Alice Harrison
Janttress from down street ., Hulda Kloenne
Officer O'Clarty Godfrey Irwin

A drab slice of life in the slum
district enhanced by an effective
setting credited to Willard Van Or-
num. As a par.ade of characterlza-
.tions of those who people the under-
world It had Its value.
Woven around them was a com-

monplace story of self-sacriflce of
Annie, who assumed responsibility
tor the murder of her stepfather
to shield her lover, who committed
the crime and thus escaping the

THURSDAY (MAY 8)

It was a cummuters' gathering
Thursday night with the natives
from Forest Hills, Pelham Manor
and Mount Vernon present to sup-
port their representative groups.
Without regard for catching trains,
the program wended its leisurely
course. The intermissions could
easily have been curtailed to speed
things up. The result at about 10
to 11 was the last of the four play-
lets to be presented was met with
many walk-outs.
The Mount 'V'ernonltes' offering

con.sumed about an hour, out at
11:50.
Of the bill, the Lennox Robinson

skit, "Crabbed Youth and Age"
seemed the most likely to contend
for final honors.
The opening sketch was:

IN THE DARKNESS
Presented by the KIttredge Players of

Manhnttan. Authored by Don Totheruh
and tlirected by Pearl Bjrrd.
I.is.'fle, homesteader's wife. . .Jennie Baumel
Nathan, the homesteader. .Joseph (Ireenldge
Hess, Nathan's sister Madelon Purod
Arth, a 5ihoep herder William Sewert
Klementai stuff presented In a

backwoods' setting. The misunder-
standing wife, the husband and the
other man. The husband's sister Is

thrown in for good measure. Trans-
planted to« the hinterland, with the
characters In homespun and calico,

there is little to enhaivce It.

The playing could have been bet-
ter, no one at any time impressing
completely.

The Huguenot Players of New Roohelle,
N. T., presented

LAMPLIGHT
By Claire Carvalho

Bateeae, Canuck Guide Eugene Beaupre
Roger, a.gossip Mark Harris
Adrlenne Vaugh, Stiver Lady

Blanche Oreene
John Brentun. artist... H. Cleveland Harris
Produced under the supervision ot the

author and Herbert A. Welller.
Taking placb in a picturesque

cabin In the Maine woods, having
as its characters a Canuck trapper,
an artist, gossip and beautiful
silver-haired woman, this could not
help beini; a romantic little trifle.

It told of a girl prematurely grown
gray and the struggle for her love
waged by two entirely different
types of men.

It was keyed at a high emotional
pitch, but never quite reached the
big climactic moment needed.
The small cast acted it with Just

the right touch of delicate fantasy,
interwoven with the realism. Eu-
gene Beaupre was particularly ef-
fective.

LITTLE THEATRES
The senior class of Abbott Acad-

emy, Andover, Mass., presented
"Pomander Walk" as the annual
class play, Saturday evening, at the
academy. The play was part of the
celebration held In honor of the ob-
servance of the ninety-fifth anni-
versary of the academy, and the pro-
ceeds win be devoted to Abbott's
loyalty endowment fund of the cen-
tennial. The cast follows: John
Sayle, tenth Baron of Oxford,
Marion Shryock; Lieutenant John
Sayle, R. N., Caroline Straehley;
Admiral Sir Peter Antrobus, Kath-
ryn Wallace; Je.ome Brooke-Hos- .

kyn, Esq., Susanna Smith; the Rev.
Jacob Sternroyd, D. D., P. S. A.,
Elizabeth Barrs; Mr. Basil Pringle,
Ruth Pringle; Jim. Priscilla Brad-
ley; the Muffin Man. Genevra Rum-
ford; the LamplUhter, Kllzabeth
Wilson; the Eyesore, Margaret
Bush; Madam Lucie Lachesnals,
Helen Keating; Mile. Marjolalne.
Elizabeth Harrington: Mrs. Parm-
ella Poskett, Elizabeth Braggs; Miss
Ruth Pennymint. Marjorle William-
son; Miss Barbara Pennymint, Car-
oline Hall; the Hon. Charoline
Thring, Ethel Thompson; Nanette,
Mary Harvey; Jane, Elizabeth
Ward.

ot

Tony, his granddaughter Helen ChofTy, conventional happy finish. The
Tom, his son Alan Stark
His Doctor Harry DIppel
Fred_ Walter DIppel
tlm Charles Wesaling

The best playlet of Tuesday eve-
ning and one that should be noted
as among the most clever and satir-
ical one-act comedies. With biting
Irony, Mr. Flavin has Introduced
the circumstances surrounding the
death of an old skinflint.
A cast of 10 did uniformly ex-

cellent work. The direction was
of the best and the settings and
light effects equally outstanding.

THE FAIRFIELD PLAYERS
-^* of Greenwich, Conn,

present

The Warrior's Husband
By Julian F. Thompson

HIppllyte Marporle Brush
Homo Kenneth K. Wheeler
Burla Edna M. Ch.imberlain
Ant lope Miriam Marauley
Herald Nat W. Morrow
Theseus Wilton A. Pierce
Hercules Lee W. Gibbons
Sentinel Gladys Bang
Amazon Warriors—J. Mildred Schwarz,

Mary Heaton, Carroll Ferguson, Clarissa
MacRae, Jane Ely, Grace Ithnads, Grace
Cutler. Elizabeth Kellogg, Becky Lanier
and Virffiiila .Storm.
The play directed by Belford Forrest.

This afforded the comedy relief
and was nearly as good in its way
as the preceding playlet.
For the most part broad farce,

but one or two touches of extreme-
ly subtle philosophical humor.

It treats ot the Amazon army and
In particular of Hercules' attempt
to wrest the girdle of Ilippolyte
trom the waist of that fair but
martial queen.
As Homo, the lady-like hu.sl);ind

of the warrior chief, Kenneth K.
Wheeler demonstrated that Green-
wich can boa.st of .it loa.st one ac-
complished farceur. \S'llh por-
fumed rolos and pcrtaam iilly

fumed rohes and iicininnontly ciiilod
beard, he w.'i.t consl.intl.v amus-

~Ing without ever carrying nr^ bur-
lesque too ffir,

Marjorie Brush, a six-footer, and
the very embodiment of uh:it one
Imagines the Amazonian Icacltr lo
have boon, was siiooessfiil n'lt only
In api'caiMiico but in her domineer-
ing role. "

sordid tale was competently acted,
with especial honors going to Dor-
othy Stockbridge and Edith Coombs.

'OP-O'-ME-THUMB
Adelphi College Dramatic Aasnclatton

presented ' this T>laylet by Frederick Fenn
and Richard Prycs. J. Harry Irvine cred-
ited for direction.
Madame Jeanne Marie Napoleon de

Galllfed Didler Ruth Merritt
Clem (Mrs.) Galloway Wllnia Libm.in
Rose Jordan Edith Campbell
Celeste Edith Hurd
Amanda AfTlIck Frances Patton
Horace Oreensmlth John A. David
Probably sandwiched in this spot

as comedy relief; Cinderella yarn
woven around a cockney laundry
checker who has fashioned a ro-
mance In her own mind lo stave off

loneliness.
But unlike her prototype, who

was claimed by the Fairy Prince.
Amanda is turned down flat by the
race track tout, who.se reappear-
ance for some left over laundry not
only blight.s the flctioned rom.inon
but heaps furtlior coal.s of ridicule
upon the lean shoulders of the ro-
mantic orphan.
The workers in the laundry wore

gems of ch.arncterizalion.
Frances Patton did remarkably

well In the title role.

JUDGE LYNCH
Little Theatre of Dallas presented this

playlet by William Itopers, Jr. Oliver
Hinsrtell credltetl for direction, Olln Tr»vi.'<

having done the setting.
Mrs. Joplln Jolla TIoRan
Klla. Iier d.mghter-ln-Iaw Ixtuise Il'>i»d

.stranger Ine Peel
i;d Joplln, BPa's husband I.oui.i Quince
The setting, a woodland sliack.

liroiiglit ai)i)lauRe at the oiii.iet.

The playlet w.is a cleverly drawn
and potent arirument aKain.-^t

lynching. It eaoaiicd the p.ile of
'.rrewsonicnc!<s l)crau.''e of nd.ipl
tieatmonL .Tnd a sn;ach of comedy
i-elief.

A nrlRhlior. known to have had a

ricry ti'mpcr, had hen murdered.
Ill' h.ad aiRiied that dfiy witli a nc-
t;ro. It \v;in a foregone rnni-lusioii
the latter must have done it.

Tlie men have left the women .if

homo to join the iiosse that will
finish the Negro. "Th" uonieii ai'^

WHEN THE WHIRLWIND BLOWS
Produced by The Playshop of Pelham
Manor, N. T. Directed by Vemon Rad-
cifre: Essex Dane, author.
Madame Elizabeth Andreya. wife of Gen-

eral Andreya ot the Army of the regu-
lar Government Bllsageth Hubbard

Joeepha. mother of Oswald, a blacksmith
and a member of the Workman's Council
set up In the District. , .Eleanor Randall

Anna, lately lady's maid to Madame
Andreya Violet Townsend
A theme of proletarian revolution

with the aristocratic character, Mmc.
Andreya. summing It up finally that
the masses have not the brains to
rule, but they are always willing.
Pretty obvioufl stuff, averagely

presented.

CRABBED YOUTH AND AGE
Comedy playet by I,winaz Robinson, pre-

sented by the Oardea Players mt Forest
Hills. L. I.

Mrs. Swan, a widow Agnes Klendl
Her Daughters-

Minnie Swan.. Catherine Jones
Eileen Swan Else Youngs
Dolly Swan Qeraldlne Claypoole

Gerald Booth Melville Orelg
Charlie Duncan Ordway Te«d
Tommy Mlms Edward H. Moir
The playlet Is all right as fto as

It goes. It Is not developed to a sat-
isfactory conclusion and leaves
something wanting as far as the
thesis Is concerned.
Being limited to 80 minutes. It

naturally could not be gone Into with
detail. Still one wonders and ex-
pects an explanation as to why
the widow, Mrs. Swan, with three
unmarried d.aughters of 28, 26 and
20 in her household, Is the sole cen-
ter of attraction for the three per-
fectly eligible young men present.
One must concede that Agnea

Klendl, .as the mother, is - n attrac-
tive parent.
And one might be so unchlvalrous

ns to remark that her offspring suf-
fered by comparison pulchrltudln-
ously, despite the differences In

ages. Whether so-called for In tho
casting or not, the boys all fluttered
around mother and when Mrs.
.Swann was advised by the elder sis-
ter. In desperation, that the mater's
monopoly of the boys' attention was
not giving them a look-in. the widow
feigned Illness. The result was the
young men were anxious to exit.
The playlet and the playing, how-

ever, made for a merry half hour.
It was the righteat thing on the bill.

THE NURSERY MAID OF HEARN
The Community Players of Mount Vemon.

N. Y. presented this three-sr^ene miracle
lilsy hy Thomas Wood ."Stevens. Directed/
by Ina IHmmer Hards: costumes designed
bv Ruth W. ftpoars. Ethel Stevens at the
orpnn,
Si.ster nenvenuta. .Dorothy 9tlles Welllnirton
Sister flrimana Madge Taylor Titbbs
.S'Hier Rosalba Bra B. Hull
The Alri>ss Genevieve H. Cheney
Th" .Sister .Sacristan Vera M. Weaver
.M.ilatiia Bndoer. a novice

Florence Tompkins
The Puiii.et Man Donald Willson
IV.'Izehiilih .Satanasso Orayte Hull
.\un.i Kleanor Berry. Ruth Bush, H. Doro-

thy Kfig, Helen Kavanauijh, Kittherlne
lM:i77.,inttn. Bertha Handy, Marporle
Smith and Rllzalieth Temple.
One of the most ambltloti.^ produc-

lions es.sayed by a Little Theatre
groun In this offering. Its secular
itniosphere Is Impressive, as are the

not so suie tiic colored man Is Individual efforta of the players.

MncDowell Club Repertory Theatre
Manhattan prciented.

TIRED
By Juliet Wllbor Tompkins

Carrie Sullivan, clerk
HMIlh Chapman Goold

Susie Sullivan, school teacher
Harriet Stuart Colter

Clarence Sullivan Paul P. Goold
Agnes, baby's nurse Isabel Garland
The Baby
Directed by Harriet Stuart Colter.

Germ of a sp endid idea, but par-
tially miscarried, due to obvious-
ness and a performance that while
sincere was not particularly tal-

ented.
Nevertheless, it served as an

amusing Interlude with one or two
bits of human Interest softening
the broad humor of much of It.

Two old maid sisters, school
teacher and 8*ore clerk are fed up
with their Jot>s
A chance comes for one to re-

main at home and mind a widower
brother's baby. They flght for the
opportunity, only to change their
minds when learning how much
care the infant requires.

N. T.,Fireside Players ot White Plains,
presented

THE GAME OF CHESS
By Kenneth Sawyer Goodman

An Aristocrat Warren Ives
An Ofllcer Gustav MIchelbacher
A Servant Adrlel Harris
A Peasant Thomas Scofleld
Directed by James Wallace and R C;,

Turner. The setting was designed by
Donard Earle.

Fully five minutes of sustained
a{)plause acclaimed "A Game of
Chess" upon Its conclusion. So
tense and mechanically effective
was this story of the struggle be-
tween the castes of Russia, the
audience seemej to feel it would be
a certain prize winner.

In retrospection, however. It may
be seen that though the playlet wa.8
a tremendously effective piece of
stagecraft as played by Mr. Ives
and his associates Its artistic lit-

erary value was not as impressive
as that of one or two others in the
tournament.
For nearly half an hour we see

the struggle between an aristocrat
and peasant during the reign of the
Czar. The lat'.er has come armed
with a pLstoI and the desire to kill

while the patrician has nothing but
his cunning and inventive genius as
weapons.
Each plays his move with such

precision as is used in the chess
game earlier in the play. Treachery
of mind triumphs over force of arms
with the aristocrat calling an ofllcer

to flnish the interrupted game of
chess while the serf lies lifeless on
the floor.

The setting was striking while
the direction never allowed the
tense atmosphere to slip, with War-
ren Ives as the nobleman, it l.l safe
to say, rivaling any player In the
tournament.

"ABIE" DETEOIT CO.
Scheduled to open May 30. an-

other company of "Abie's Irish

Rose" is being assembled primarily
for a summer run in Detroit.

The New York company la to

celebrate Its second anniversary at

the Republic. May 19.

Art Movement Bump
Princeton, III., May 11.

Artistic spirits of the group
ot dramatic enthusiast* who
emulated the Provincetown
Players have been squelched
by the State fire marshal, who
has closed their "Little Thea-
tre" until remodeling of the
building to conform with the
State fire code has been com-
|)letcd.

The repair.') would cost $1,500.

sufliciently to bankrupt the art
movement.

Tlie Kansas City Theatre organi-
zation presented iu eighth and last
play of the season at the Shubert
last week. Business was up to ex-
pectation, some 5,00b admissions be-
ing recorded. The prices, $1.25 top.
failed to give much of a proflt. and
nothing was made to assist in low-
ering the deficit of the organization,
the management, however, considers
the first attempt to give the thea-
tre's production In a downtown
theatre a success, and believes It

will be able to put the organization
on a paying baals next season. Tho
play was "Mary the Third." pro-
duced under the direction ot Robert
Peel Nobel.

The Pasadena Community Play-
ers last week presented four one-act
plays, which were selected from the
1924 contest conducted by tho Pasa-
dena Centre of the Drama League of
America.
Those presented were: "Tho

Sponge." by Alice C. D. Riley, of
Bvanston. III.; the prize play.
"Boots," by Ransom Rldeout, of
Berkeley. Calif.; "The Duchess and
the Dancer," .by Alice W. Alden. of
Los Angeles, and "It Couldn't Hap-
pen to Us," by Nancey Burney Cok,
of Portland, Ore.
This week at the Playhouse. Pasa-

dena, the Commuiilty Players are
presenting "David Garrlck," written
by T. W. Robertson. Next week
they will offer St. John Ervlne'a
drama. "Jane Clegg."

Students of the Marta Oatman
School of the Theatre. Los Angeles,
presented three one-act plays last
Friday morning In the Playhouse.
The offerings were: "Overtones." by
Alice Gerstenberg; "Where, but in
America?" by Oscar M. Wolff, and
"Rain," by Dana Burnett. In the
cast of the offerings were: Aurania
Rouvoyrol. Muriel Ashbaugh. Jean
Nash, Jeanette Gllbcit, Mary Ander-
son, Victor Jory, Ray Clifford, Al-
fred Arnold, Kden Bullis, Marie
Haggerty and Howard McNear.

The Parish Aid Society of St.
John's Church, Lawrence, Mass., is

rapidly forming into one of the best
of the state's amateur theatrical
groups. Saturday night, on request,
the company presented "Aboard a
Slow Train for Mizzouri" for tho
second time within a few months.
It Is the third time it has been
given by the club since it was
formed. James Barlow directed tho
play. Mrs. James Wain Ls tho
president of the society.

Wedding bells will soon ring for

Dorothy B. Carver and John K.
Stafford, well known members of tho
Ma.sque, of Troy, N. Y. Miss Carver
Is reference librarian at the Troy
Public Library, and Mr. Stafford is

Instructor of mathematics at

Ken.sselaer Polytechnic Institute^

from which he graduated In 1920.

He also acted as director of th«
plays produced by the dramatl club
of the college.

A new "Little Theatre" organiza-
tion gave its Initial presentation la.'st

week, when the Chanticleer Players
presented three one-act plays at tho
Neo Playhouse in Kan.sas City. The
Players are an outgrowth of tho
Meo-Faritaslonist.f, a society oC
Kansas City artists. _
The organization will present Us

next scries of play.i May 21-23. .,

The Theatre Guild will produc*
next season. "They Knew What
Tbey Wanted," by Sidney Howard.
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STOCKS

McGARRY PLAYERS
C'Littl* Old New York")

BufTalo, May 13.

That McGarry boy—as the First

Ward nclphbors like to call him—Is

a shilling exempliflcation of the fact

that a prophet 1b not without honor

in his own country—or city. Last

season, IJuftalo acclaimed him as its

own, and rallied with Its shekels to

do him homage. This season, to

Judge from first night and other less

deceptive indications, he's In again

The Wright stock wound up at

the Lyceum, Pittsburgh, Saturday.

It was the second Ill-fated attempt

to put stock over At this house.

Varllcr in the sea.son the promot-

ers dropped $15,000 in an attempt
to establish a flrst-clas.s stock in

Broadway bills, and later tried stock

melodrama at pop prices. The lat-

ter policy boomed for a while, but

finally yetered out. Neverineless, it

Is said to have recouped the pre-

vious losses and given th.- backers

a:i even break.

and this time more solidly than ever.

And In a town reputed to be as cold-

ly phlcBmatlc as thi.s the fact

should be recorded large in the book
of those who malign their theatrical

fellow- townsmen.
Last year, when McOairy tripped

In with rumors of his disastrous at-

tempts in other citie.i, the wise ones
wagged their heads c.vnically. Buf-
falo's former stock idol for over 15
years was on record that the town
was a dead one. undeserving of de-
cent effort to uplift, and with the
prediction it was headed straight
for the theatrical bow-wows.
Yet McCJarry, skating where the

holy feared to tread, enlisted money
backing from a couple of optimistic
angels and pounded out the most
successful stock season—save one

—

the town had ever known.
Those who doubted it was Mc-

Oarry alone who did It were con-
vinced when they saw another man-
agement, which at the close of the
stock season attempted to capitalize
on the company's popularity by
transplanting several members of
the organization Into another house,
go high and dry on the financial
rocka
During the past winter. McGarry

has been operating with marked
success a stock venture at Niagara
Falls. With still another company
opening this week at London (On-
tario), McGarry finds himself at the
head of three stocks in this territory,
all giving every evidence of iub-
stantlal success.
The opening bill of the Buffalo

company is "Little Old New York,"
and. In many respects, the choice
proves a happy one. The McGarry
outfits have strong Irish leaning,
which were wisely employed In the
• hoice and presentation of the Rlda
Johnson Young opus. The produc-
tion is tastefully mounted and ex-
cellently costumed for a stock offer-
ing, and the atmosphere and tone of
the piece fit In admirably with the
intimate Idea which appears to have
come to dominate the present-day
stock movements.
Maude Fealy Is playing the fem-

inine leads, fresh from what the
press agent calls her Newark's
triumphs. Miss Fealy took to the lit-

tle Irish heroine role like a blotter to
ink, and the local public received her
fervently. A seasonal stock vet-
eran, she gave them all they w.antcd
and left them begging for more

—

next week.
Kenneth Thomson, a new and re-

freshing male lead, looks like a find.
He appears devoid of the usual
leading man manner and free from
the usual stock bunk. A leading
man who brings his mother to
watch his opening performance—
and boasts about it— is a distinct
novelty. The fans took him to their
hearts, and he looks like the sort of
boy who can stand it and remain
unspoiled.
Hugh Dillman, free from unchart-

ed matrimonial seas, was welcomed
home. Other members of the en-
semble include R, Carrington Short,
Charles Newson, Henry Crosby,
.Terome Kennedy, Jack Preston,
Suzanne Jackson, Hiith Hoffman.
Klwood Farber and Alice De Lane.
William Blair is directing, with Wil-
liam Sheafe, Jr., on thejirt direction
end. Percy Helton and Florence
Reid join the company this week.

Mcflarry did a Bill Brady between
the acts at the opening, and proved
himself a whale of a showman, in-
troducing the members of the com-
pany and acting master of ceremo-
nies In general. For a time It looked
as though he might drown I lie event
In fears, but pulled out neatly. As
for showmanship, he lallid the au-
dience, "my darling people," and got
aw.ay with it.

The presence of McGarry's name
ro less than a dozen limes through-
out the printed program lends to the
hope that the popularity hasn't gone
to the impresario's head. In any
event, the advance and subscription
sales justify the prediction that flic
company Ig set for a successful
summer's run. To further substan-
tiate the prognostication, It may be
re-orded that McGarry is airing the

. dinner coat and walking stick u])
and down the town's main allcv, and
rumor has it that the local liorists
have laid in enough white carna-
tion boiitonnlercs to last out the
tiimmer season. Sutton.

Abi'aham Goodside, who has taken
B Ic;isc on the Jefferson, Portland.
jMe., will have a summer stock com-
pany in the house. Joseph Lawrcn
^\ill he associated in Ihe mannge-
mrnt of the company. It will open
• it!i<r 'lir la.st week in .liine or early
In July. '

.
-

.

The Fitzgerald Stock company,
newly organized local outfit, pre-

sented "Cappy Ricks" at Dorchester,

Mass., Center Hall last week.
Frank Lorden did the title role

and E. D. Fitzgerald directed the

production, which is destined for

several eastern Massachusetts cities,

according to reports.

The presentation looks lilce a

Chautauqua proposition.

The Henry Duffey stock at the

Orpheum, Montreal, ii.is dispensed
with the midweek matinee and
offering a Sunday evening perform-
ance instead. The new schedule
went into effect last week and the

Sunday business proved a clean-

up, according to reports. As far as

can be learned, the Duffey Players
are the first stock to attempt Sun-
day perforihances in Canada.

The Hawkins-Ball stock In-

augurated the summer season at

the Faurot, Lima, O , last week with
"Turn to the Right." The company
Includes Georg : Whlttaker, Albert

Moor, Milton Reick, Frank Haw-
kins, Leonard Larke, Edward Mc-
Arthur, Hal Mordaunt, Jack Ball,

Florence Lewln, Margaret Ryan,
Joyce Latelle, Eva Sargent, and
Lillian Larke.

FEAR OF STRIKE LESS;

ACTORS NOT SO ANXIOUS

Casting Offices Receiving Re-

quests for Legit En-

gagements

Now, that the strike clouda are

not as heavy as they were some

weeks ago, legit actors who rushed

Into the stocks for the summer are

Joining with precaution and on a

week to week basis, to give them

an out if a legit engagement should

turn up for them.
Most of the casting ot.lcers have

received letters from legit folk in

stock authorizing them to negotiate

engagements In legit productions,

claiming that they can leave their

present employers at any time with

a week's notice.

Most of the le^lt folk that ran

into stock took a general cut,

figuring that it would be better

working at cut-rates than tramping

the battle ground of a strike con-

troversy in warm summer.

OAKLAND STOCK CHANGES
Oakland, May 13.

Clyde Fillmore finishes his en-

gagement at the Fulton stock this

week. Another player to leave is

Rex Cherryman, Juvenile, who goes

to Thomas Wilkes at the Alcazar

and the promise of the Juvenile lead

In the New York "Topsy and Eva"
in September.
According to present plana Nor-

man Field will be elevated to leads.

Field followed Fillmore in San
Delgo with success and has become
popular here.

INSDESniFF
ON LBGIT

1

F?o Ztegfeld Is becoming the medium of many and conflicting 8tat*«

ments with his typewriter in high about them on the Squity situation,

First Zleggy eald he would close all of bis show*^ stop producing and
generally make himself scarce If Bqulty enforced closed shop; then he
started preparing a new "FoUlea"; then he said he would close everything

by May 31; then he said that last Monday tickets for "Kid Boots" would
be on sale at the Carroll for the next eight weeks.
The last announcement goes, although Zleggy did close his two "FoUieei*

the one on the road because It had played out the time In the east that
could give It a profit, and the one at the Amsterdam, New York, as it

had dropped to a losing gross.

Knowing the EViulty had announced that a show 100 per cent. Equity
would not be annoyed In any actor-manager disturbance, Eddie Cantor,
the 10 percenting star of "Kid Boots" started to make his show 100 per
cent Equity, for Eddie Is an Equityite and no chump, when his net of the
gross is over |S,000 weekly.

Ziegfeld did not enter for publicity Into the Cantor campaign of Equity,
izing "Kid Boots" but Zieggy sort of kept tabs, and every other night or
so would drop Into his star's dressing room at the Carroll to ask Eddie
how he was getting along. As Eddie sent the percentage up so he could
finally say "O. K., boss, it's 100," everyone knew everything was set, in-

cluding H^rl Carroll whose bit as the theatre manager is not less than.
$10,000 weekly also.

Carroll though might have gone into court to apply for an Injunction
restraining Ziegfeld or Equity from closing the show, had not Eddie fixed
it for everyone.

MISS BRYAN MAHER

In the event the Benstelle Play-
ers, who will have a permanent
home In Detroit in September,
should hurt the business of the Ma-
jestic, also playing stock. It is likely

M. W. McGee will bring to the Ma-
jestic visiting stars.

Walter (Pop) Bedell of the Casey-
Ilayden Stock Company, Brockton,
Mass., was taken ill last week be-

ing replaced by AI Hickey. The
company closes this week after a
season of close to 110 weeks.

When the Iea.se of the Jewett
Repertory Players exiiir^s June 1

at the Copley theatre, Boston, M.
Douglas Flattery, who has control

of t'.ie house, plans to take over

the house with a newly organized
repertory company. Mr. Flattery

l.s negotiating with an English pro-

ducer at present to take charge.

The Garry McGarry Players In-

augurated their stock season at the
Majestic, Buffalo, ibis week, with
"Little Old New York." The com-
pany includes Maude Fealy, Su-
zanne Jackson, Alice Delane, Ken-
neth Thompson, Stanley Andrews,
Percy Helton, William Blair, and
liernard Pate.

Business for the Orpheum Play-
ers, Kansas City, has commenced
to show a slight increase, although
it is not what it should be. The
press has been liberal and Is doing
everything possible to assist and if

the venture fails it will simply mean
the city does not want this sort of

entertainment.

Marion Manley played one week
as leading lady with the Harmanus
Bleecker Hall stoi^k, Albany. Jane
Storm is the current lop feminine
exiionent of the ca.st in Lawful
Larceny."

.Tohn Warner, who reliri(iuish<»d

liis post .IS leading man with the

Alli.iiiibra Players, I'.i-ooUlyn, to ap-
pear in "ransy," wliic li closed after

a week's trial pci furniancc, re

turned to the stock tins week.

A stock company, headed l>y

C'l.ua Joel, will open a j.crmanent
dramatic stock engagcni'iit at the
Orpheum theatre, Nashville, Tenn .

May It". The players are expecte^l

to arrive In Xesiiville about
May 12.

Roiln.y Ilildelirand .m.l I'.dilh El-

liott linve eiigag»d

—

h—M«»mi)any to

oi)en a season of di.iniatic stock in

•ho -M. and M., in S.ac ram' nto.

A new comedy-ilr.inia by Fied
HalJard, "Onta Lu'k " Is being

given a trl.nl hy 'lie s'ock at the

Grand. Worcester, Mass., this week.

(Continued from p£^ge 11)

footlights she would return to his

managerial wing.
When "Sitting Pretty" was in the

making, according to the Inside story

going the rounds, Jerome Kern,
composer of the piece, prevailed

upon Miss Bryan to return to

create one of its roles. The idea

seemed agreeable to Ray Comstock
and all concerned. Before she had
gone into rehearsal, however, Com-
stock and Kern, seemingly taking th"

usual protective measures, insisted

upon her getting the written con-
sent of her husband to appear, and
also written assurance that he
would not order her retirement dur-
ing the metropolitan run of the

piece.

This was easily accomplished, and
Miss Bryan opened and scored.

Shortly afterward the petty annoy-
ances are alleged to have cropped
up. Also back-stage chatter that
she was going to be discarded un-
doubtedly was disagreeable to the
actress, who had primarily joined
the show at the instigation of a
friend who wrote the score. Vis-
ibly unhappy with her lot, she con-
fided in friends. They buoyed her
up and told her It was professional
jealousy and not to mind it.

Two weeks ago, when greenroom
gossip had affected her to the verge
of a nervous breakdown. Miss Bryan
Interviewed Ray Comstock, told him
of the discharge rumors, only to
have them verified by Comstock
handing her a closing notice. Also
an explanation that Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse thought her un-
suitable for the role. The latter

had sailed the previous day for Lon-
don. To cap it, instead of permit-
ting her to finish her run in the
part, which would have ended last

.Saturd.iy, she was prematurely re-

placed Thursday night, wlii<li upset
her all over again.

In an attempt to trace a rumor
that her wealthy husband may have
engineered her premature with-
drawal. Miss Bryan, when seen,
laughrd down the idea, claiming
that, if such were true, he would not
have consented, as he has, to her
accepting other offers. Miss I'.ryan

admits she was "fired," but has no
intention of remaining in permanent
rctiirment. She has fitlmr offers
she is considering another musical
anil pictures.

"It's all been a rather iin<oni-
forlaVile affair," added .Mss Bryan,
"and Die les.s said about it tlic bet-
ter. It has been a mo.st iiniileasant

experience that I want to forget.

Discussing it only tends to prolong
the discomfort of it all."

In spite of the glowing notices of her work in the piece, Gertrude Bryan,
has stepped out of "Sitting Pretty," at the request of the management.
According to reports. Miss Bryan went into the show at the instlga*

tion of Jerome Kern, composer of the acore, who talked her wealthy huS'
band into permitting Miss Bryan to return to the stage after 10 years of

retirement. Before rehearsing she was compelled to bring Comstock tt

Gest written assurance from her husband that he would not compel her to

leave the show during Its metropolitan run.

Since the opening green room gossip had It Miss Bryan would be
eased out after fulfilling the first live weeks, when under, her con-
tract, her salary was to have been increased. These rumors caused the

actresj no little annoyance. The climax came last week when Miif
Bryan was on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
April 28 Mis.j Bryan visited Ray Comstock and told him the replajcement

rumors were annoying to her. The latter handed her the closing notice

and explained that the reason she was being let out was because the
authors did not think her suitable In the role.

As Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse had sailed for "England" Satur*
day. Miss Bryan had to content herself with that explanation.

It looked as if Arthur Leslie pulled a large-sized bone when he mailed
out those notes with $1 enclosed to all the press representatives of cur-
rent attractions.

Leslie, exploitation director of the McFaddcn publications, followed uto

his first note with another requesting that his name be placed upon tl)e

free list for every Monday night for the run of the piece.

In return he promised to conduct, and introduce, the press representa-
tives of the various shows to the editors of the McFadden publicationa

and use the tickets to "sweeten the editors." But the next paragraph In

the letter exploded any chances Leslie might have had of obtaining the
duckets. ^

"Personally I have no authority to guarantee to publish anything, biit

I can get past the gate and into the editorial sanctum without even
knocking at the door."
Accompanying this multlgraphed communication was a self-addressed

envelope and a form to be signed by the press representative.
Out of 30 letters sent out, 29 were returned with the word NOT care-

fully inserted, which made the answer to the query read, "I will NOT
agree to leave seats for my attraction in your name."'

William R. Rogers, Jr., author of the playlet with which the Little

Theatre Players of Dallas won first prize at the tournament conducted last

week at the Belasco, is- said to be the dramatic editor and critic of
one of the Dallas dailies, and a newspaper man with a reputation in the
south. The playlet, "Judge Lynch," convincingly gives both sides of the
negro lynching problem, and proves its author to have a decided gift fOf
the theatre.

"Caleb Stone's Death Wat<;h," the satirical comedy with which the
Alliar.f-e Players of Jersey City got second place, is by Martin Flavlfl,

whose three-a<'t drama, "Children of the Moon," achieved an 8.rtistlO

if not lommercial suocess on Broadway early this season. That piece held
one of the punchiest second acts ever written, but also had a bad finish. .,

It was noticeable the playlets, as a whole, were turned out by authors
unfamiliar to every one but the closest followers of Little Theatre affairs.
The names of famous writers so numerous last year were missing. Booth
Tarkington was the only really prominent author represented, and,
strangely enough, his piece, "Beauty and the Jacobin," was considered
to be about the dullest in the entire competition. A. A. Milne also had.ft
playlet, but it too failed to start anything.

"Plain Jane," the musical comedy A. L. F.rlanger was to have pro-
duced, but which was put on hy Isqulth and Brooks,_and opened by tht«p
at the New Amsterdam, New York, .Monday, < ame near going on the rock's.

Ten days ago Its management was in despair, without enoughmoney to
move 'Jane" from Baltininre to Washington. With salaries not taken
care of the company slarlc.l holding meetings with an appeal in mind.
When tlie producers walked into Erlanger' . olllce early last week and

secui-fd Ihe New Anislerdain booking things started looking up. The
show bad iKXPn llterall^ shoe-stringed, but. wi'.li the Broadway liookliig
assured, it was a cin ii to l>orrow needed funds. New costumes aild
curtains wre rushed down lo Washington,
Tom lohnstone colljioouitetj in writing the hook for "Plain .lane" and

.Tiso ni .«ay She Is,' which arrives at the Casino next week. That
gives liiiii a lucky br>al<, l.ut lie retains his job as ai-t diie^ior for the
".Morning World."

It is the property of ."Mrs. Hmuv
B. Harris. Harry Beresldrd ami
Andrew Lawlor augment ".he .imi-

pany for the week.

The sio( k at the Academy,
ton, closed Saturday.

.S'Tan-

("iiliiiig rjut of ]);iper and posting this se.-.voii by Zicgfe'd •I'LllieR' on
the roail, an innovalion lor tiie show inaugwaled by George \V. Leilerer,
who went out in .-idvanre of the road " Fo'.lies,' may lead next .season
lo I'lo Ziegfeld ordering out all electric .'-Igns.

The ro.ad "Follies" is closing this week i;' .Newark, the first lime the
ihow ever lias played that town.
Lederer accented the advan.-e post IhroiiKh the dull ouili>oU earlier :»

the KPa'-on when he postponed a couple of co Kemplated pr.xlu- i ions. H1«
swing around the country was prodiu live of active puhliciiy for the
show and the Lederer ad\citisements for ihe 'Follies' i,iil\ eVsally at-
traete.l rxf.ert attention in ihe .several eilirs.
When .-i conclusion Is -ca'hecl on the F.iiuily- .Mar.agers' ni.stiey. l.edcrer,

irr.end.s prodiielng one of his adjojined shows for t!i; ago thinI'l,

Tlie .\I. s< ow Alt Theatre, which playeil its f.iiewell eni; if;enieni .it the
.niperi.il last week, will sail for Eurojie iSiUind-ay. While the Uii-'iai-s were
.1 sensational draw last season here and on the road, tiis se.i'^^on is

repone.l liavin;^ rt turned a profit of only $30,000. An argument wiUi 'he
.^h.ii.cii office over singe hands to be supplied in theatres resi;1u<l in

i
tConlinued on page 18) 1
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NEW PUYS PRODUCED

WrraiN WEEK ON BlAY

PLAIN JANE
Musical comedy •t the N»w Amiterdam;

Srcitented by Loui» I. Isqulth and Walter
Irooki. Book by Phil Cook and McBlbert

Moore, lyrica by Cook, tune* by Tom John-
atone, ataged by Brooka. Opened May 12.

Princlpala: Jo« Laurie, Jr.; Lorraine Man-
ville, Klfln Finn, Alma Cheater, John M.
Troughton, Ralph Locke, Helen Carrington.

Lew Christy. Charloa McNauKhton, Marlon
BIkl, Lester O'Keefe, Jay Gould, Dan Healy,

May Cory Kitchen, Alice Nack, Jay Ger-
rard, Jnck Stanley, Pearl Howell, Edna
Colgne, Liane Mamet, Pauline William*.

Joe I.iuiie. Jr., long a vaudeville
Btar and lately credited In persistent
trlcklinps hitherward with having
scored in "The Gingham Girl" on
tour, made his appearance a.s the
lead in a musical show in New
York; that was the most Important
event which transpired at the New
Amsterd.^nt theatre, house of his-

toric musical hits, with the pre-
miere of "I'lain Jane."

One shudders to think what this
show would be without Joe. Not
that it isn't there, but Laurie is

the backbone, both eyes, all the
heart and the soul of it. The legs,

and very nice, too, and some danc-
Inpr feet and flying arms, are fur-
nished by others of the populous
cast.

Laurie appears in what might t«
termed to the trade an "Eddie
Dowling" part: henceforth that sort
of part will he known to the same
trade as a "Joe Laurie" part. Not
since the memorable days of John-
ny Slavln's hits, or Victor Moore
in "Forty-five Minutes," has there
been such an instantaneous, spon-
taneous and resounding wallop In

that style of personality character-
comedy. Laurie plays a soft-
hearted young East Side hick, a
trainer and manager of pugs.

He keeps the kid light, snappy
and breezy, and every time he opens
his gifted mush he spills a wow.
It is palpable that most of the wise
cracks must have been Joe's, for
tiie "book" is so far from that type
of observations and Joe is so natur-
ally talented at it, that it isn't pos-
sible the same boys who wrote the
stilted situations and feeble dud
dialog could click oft the surefire
gags that Laurie sells as only a
man out of whose natural humor
they spring could deliver them.

Lorraine Manville was applauded
until the house shimmied, and once
she was audibly bravoed. It was
apparently a well-meaning but sad-
ly misguided clacque. Miss Man-
ville, in a Cinderella role of the
sort made famous by Louise
Groody, wholesome and tuneful and
appealing, was made the goat rather
than the heroine of the exaggerat-
fed enthusiasm, and several times
annoyed patrons turned and
shushed the patriots to go easy.
But they insisted on stopping the
fehow every time she was on, which
let out a performance due to ring
flown before 11 at 11:40, with many
walkouts starting 19 minutes before
•>at.

The antl-climaxes towaurd the end
Mso contributed. The story is

washed up when more numbers and
aynthetic "difflcultles" are present-
M. The last 10 minutes could be
chopped out almost enitrely to ad-
vantage.

Jay Gould, as the Juvenile hero,
played In what seemed a new vein
for him. Never of late has he been
aa effective, as direct, as sympathe-
tic. In a bout In the second act
be was terrific In his inten.sity, and
here was one fake stage boxing-
battle that registered and thrilled.

Charles McNaughton, in an English
Billy-ass part, hadn't the faculty for
padding that Laurie possesses, and
his stuff was lean for want of ma-
terial; the same went for Dan Hea-
ly in blackface, except that he
padded with moth-eaten released
gags, and too much thereof.

A toe-dancer (Pearl Howell, as
nearly as can be gleaned from the
program) hit strong. Helen Car-
rington, a former Winter Garden
beaut, and later in a legit part in

big-time vaudeville, was a Joy as a
blond vamp— if vamps there must
be, let men be fools for the H. Car-
ringtons, making them winner on
the play.

Brooks' staging is brisk and
metropolitan in the dances and
numbers. The book is nat so ably
put on, and It isn't such an able
book to put on, either, being some-
thing about a girl who is about to
be canned out of her attic room for
back rent inventing a crazy-quill
doll which, after many vicissitudes.
pretty thin even for musical com-
edy, becomes the Greenwich Vil-
lage rage and, therefore, conquers
the world.

The son of the cruel millionaire
doll-manufacturer, who first to.sses
the rag baby in the waste-l>isket
and later tries to gyp her for the
rights, is kickd out because he In

for her. and he licks the world
champ and gets the douRh to back
the doll— all iiretty frayed and all

pretty diluted. Hut the number.^
and Luiirie lielp to antidote the
Itronillic and often ludiciou.'ily boil-
erplnto ]>:'i[. mill Uce\> "I'l.iln J.ine"
stepping. In ill there is a spirit of

speed and verve, if not dramatic
"progress."
The sets and clothes run from

pretty to lavish and fine. There
are eight chorines, but little leg-
stuff, and not an oft-color word
throughout, making the show a tid-
bit for the middle classes, what
would be rated a typical Casino
show. But the New Amsterdam
isn't exactly the Casino.
This offering may stay here until

the next "Follies" is readied, if that
isn't too long, and should continue
at another house. Rates on first

sight as about a J15,00D attraction,
and should outstay the summer at

about that gross, unless it is driven
out prematurely and can't land a

house that can live at its speed.
Lait.

KEEP KOOL
Revue in two acta and 11 scenes. Pro-

luccd by E. K. Nadel. Book and lyrics by
Paul Gerard Smith. Uances by Barl Lind-
say. Art director, Walter Harvey. F.-at-

jrlng Hazel Dawn. Charles King and Johnny
Dooley. At Montauk. Drookiyn, May i:!

woek.

"Keep Kool," the summer revue
written by Paul Gerard Smith, the
vaudeville author, and produced by
B. K. Nadel, formerly of the Pat
Ca.sey Vaudeville Agency, is at the
Montauk, Brooklyn, this week, pre-
paratory to coming into the Morosco,
New York, next week, for its metro-
politan debut.

The revue is "In" for the summer
unless New York theatregoers are
moronic. It is full of clever, twisty,
meiaty entertainment—comedy, triv-
esty and satire—and includes the
other embellishments, among them
the hooflest chorus seen in ages.
The 16 girls are pips, lookers and
dancers. They pop over a ballet that

would make Tiller turn green, kick
like steers and look like why-men-
leave-home in their many costume
flashes.

Johnny Dooley has been added
since the show took to the sticks.

It is now in its third week. He gives
the proceedings a needed low-comedy
punch in addition to adding a
"name" to the paper.
Hazel Dawn is happily cast all the

way. She debuts in a monolog in

which a cleverly written parody on
"Gunga Din" tells about her aver-
sion to beds since Al Woods stuck
the Ostermoor trade-mark on her.

She also gets an opportunity to play
the violin In a double with nutty
Oscar Lorraine, who does a specialty
in act two and also leads the or-
chestra nuttlly during intermission.
Dick Keeney and Ina Williams tied

up the proceedings twice with their
singing and dancing specialty, as did
Lorraine; also Ed Tierney and
James Donnelly, a pair of vaudeville
pedalers, prominent throughout.
The first ace scenic flashes were

"Dandelion Time," sung by Bill

Prawley (Frawley and Louise), from
vaudeville, and Jessie Maker, the lat-

ter a sweet dancer in addition to her
vocal work, Frawley also handled a
comedy wise cross-fire lingo with
Miss Dawn in a prop taxi in a man-
ner rcminiscently funny to all of the
boys present who have ever picked
one up. Frawley worked with
Johnny Doolejr In "At the Stage
Door," another satirically funny bit.

It is draped around the idea of a
wise rounder picking up the star of
a musical show, in this case Miss
Dawn, and telling her about the wild
night he had in BulTalo with herself.
His equilibrium and conceit are
rudely shattered at the stage door
when a fellow player calls her by
name.
' A flash -back Idea unusually clever
and funny was a satire on the styles
of George Cohan. Avery Hopwood
and Eugene O'Nell. The authors are
seen in the Friars grill discussing
the modern taste in plays. Each
embellishes his style on the same plot
In a series of three comedy scenes,
the conversation leading up to the
scene, then a black out and the scene
played and cut back to the authors.

O'Neil's version, a sort of hairy
ape with plenty of cuss words, gave
Lon Hascail an opportunity to do a
Wolheim. Charley King as Cohan
first wrote the act and then stepped
In when Jack Waldron protested he
was miscast. King's imitation of
Cohan is a classic.

Hopwood's version, with Claire
Miller the maid. Dorothy Van Alst
and Ruby Stevens as callers and
Belle Dc Monde as the hostess, all

in panties and negligee, was manipu-
lated into a howl when James Kelso
In a union suit, hifjh hat. cane and
gloves arrives. Johnny Dooley as a

Scotch bill collector panicked them
here.

"English as It Is .Spoke," with
Dooley, Miss Williams and an un-
programed waiter, was another howl,
a seiie.<( of mi.spronoiincert words and
hick dialog. A flash linalc with a

winter scene and xnow effort clo.'icd

the fir.st act, all of the girls in white
fur-trimmed minstrel co.wtumes.
Helen I'-ables scored in a contor-

tion specialty as the maid in "i^liall-

mar," a full-stage scenic creation of
beauty with a iyi-ic similar to "Pale
Haiid.s." sung by William Uodford in

act two. 'Miscast," the love triangle

of a prima donna. Belle De Monde;
a Juggler afllnlty, James Kelso; an
acrobatic husband, Johnny Dooley,
and a chorus girl maid, Viola Blaney,
was another comedy yell. Kelso as
the Juggler, who enters to a chord
from the orchestra to woo his song-
bird, who sings her endearments,
would tickle the risibilities of an
earthquake survivor. Dooley as a
German acrobat discovers his rival's
presence behind a screen when the
three cannon balls' he is Juggling ap-
pear alternately above the hiding
place. A struggle to the death re-
sults in a toe-hold and burlesque
wrestling match.

"Fairy Tales," modernizing the
Miss Mufflt and Riding Hood stories,
had the former bribing the spider
with gin and the latter trimming the
wolf for a new fur coat.
"The Yellow Peril." another pip,

had a twist deliciously novel. Miss
Dawn opened the scene In orthodox
fashion as Vera Van Vechtan. She
is interrupted by Walter Morriason,
the author, who is wild because dan-
delions were substituted for roses in

the bit. The scene then proceeds
with the principals using the flowers
for necessary business and sneezing
at the crucial points in the speeches.
Dooley as Otokieuma is killed and
falls on a couch. The girl sprinkles
the couch with the flowers. Dooley
sneezes himself back to life and off

on to the floor for a flnlsh.
"Out Where the Pavement Ends,"

a duet by King and Miss Dawn,
threatens to bo whistled. All of the
score with which Jack Frost is par-
tially credited is repiiniscent, but the
lyrics of Smith stand out. "The
Broadway Battle Cry"; the opening
chorus. "Shalimar," and "In They
Go and Out They Come," a neat
idea, are the easiest remembered.
"Keep Kool" is brimful of novel-

ties and Ideas, almost too full. Smith,
in an effort to give them something
new and novel, almost overreached
himself, but. luckily, stopped this
side of the danger line.

The revue can stand some slight
additional pruning, when it will be
ready to stand the strictest kind of
inspection by smart audiences.
The tired business man Is in for a

delightful evening in this one.
Oon.

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

OUTSDE NEW YORK CITY

EASY STREET
Chicago. May IJ.

Comedy In four epiaodea. Story by Ralph
Thomas Kettering; produced under the
direction of Ralph Kettering with the as-
sistance of Harry MIntum, at Playhouse.
Agnes Sheridan Mary Newcomb

(By kind permission of A. H. Wood*)
Morgan Carr, a t>achelor. .. .Harry Minturn
Margie Patch, from next door

Nan Sunderland
The Stranger Dwight A. Meade
John Sheridan, Aggie's husband

Ralph Kellard
Jim Fischer, the station agent

Kugene McGillan
Bill Patch, the hootcii hound

William Powell

THE MELODY MAN
Lew Fields' starring vehlcl*. reviewed

last week at Teller's Shubert, Brook^lyn,
N. T., under the title of "Henky," renamed
"The Melody Man" when opening wt the
Ritz. New York, this week. First known
as "The Jan King." A three-act comedy
by Herbert Richard Lorena, a compoalt*
of the three young authors' names, Herbert
l''ields, the actor-manager'a son; RIcbard
A. Rodgera and Lorena M. Halt. Staced
by lAwrence Marston.
Jesfle Sands, telephone glr<..BIeanor Rowe
Sidney, office boy Jerry Devine
Ruth Davis, small time ballad singer.

,

Louise K»tley
Stella Mallory, professional managsr of

the Al. Tyler Music Pub Oo..F>va Puck
Al. Tyler, owner and chief composer oC

the Al. Tyire Music Pub Co
Walter O, PerclnJ

Married t(\am—
Bert HackeM Sun WhIU
Rita La Mart Renee NoM

RIsa Hcnkel, hla secretary. . .Betty Weston
L>onald Clemens, student violinist

Frederic March
Fraiia Henkel, arranger of music wttk

the company, and Blaa's father
Lew rWds

Dave Loeb, police court lawyer
Jules Jordan

A Chauffeur Joseph Torpey
A Maid Sara Chapetle
A Piano PUyer Jimmy Kaipper

With the Playhouse capacity, and
all his friends yelling for "Author,
author," and Ralph Kettering mak-
ing a curtain speech at the end of
the second act, "Easy Street"
knocked out a first night hit,

"Easy Street" was first on the
Wingfield circuit under the title of
"Why (iirls Go Wrong" and didn't
get much. It was taken oft and re-
vamped and with the present cast
may kick over a few good weeks at
the Playhouse.

The action is In a suburb of New
York, played In one set neatly done.
The comedy at the opening of

the last act may easily be eliminated
to the betterment of the show, as It

was time worn and didn't belong.

Mary Newcomb grave an excellent
performance of "Aggie." This little

lady will some day get a part worthy
of her and land.
Harry M4n turn's Morgan Carr, an

old-fashioned "heavy" part with the
sting of the "heavy" entirely re-
moved by the smoothness of Mr.
Minturn's playing, was most notice-
able. A deal of the credit for the
staging is due Mr. Minturn, who
didn't give himself any the worst of
the positions and spots, but he was
deserving of it.

Nan Sunderland brightened up
every scene she was In by register-
ing laughs, some put over by sheer
personality. Ralph Kellard as the
husband struggled through a thank-
less part and pushed over a fine
interpretation of the irate first party
of the triangle.
The piece is so hooked up it can

get by on about $5,500 at most, and
will probabl/ get that for about
four weeks.

Lawrence Marston t* credited for
the staging, although the "Inside"

of It is that the play has undergone
restaglng and rearranging on the
road and In Chicago. Alexander
Leftwich took a hand in It towards
the last to ready It for the RIU
opening. The piece, accordingly,
showe Ita Inconsistent raountlns.
The action is spotty and Jumpy.
The first act starts with a sip, the
second sags and the last act Is lit-
tle better.
The title, "Henky," was derived

from the music publisher's col-
loquial contraction of Frans Hen-
kel's name.
Lew Fields, In the title role of the

composer who through force of
circumstances, has been forced te
accept the role of arranger with
the Ai Tyler Music Co., has a size-
able role, but not big enough for his
efforts. In the first act Sammy
White, as the egoistic one-half of
a mixed small-time team, runs
away with things.

Walter Percival, in the music pub-
lisher role, predominates through-
out, being cast for a difflcult part.
As Al Tyler, he Is the light "heavy"
in the fir.st two acta, playing the
I)ilferinK tune juggler who trans-
forms the great Franz Hcnkel's
"Dresden Sonata" into the musical
setting for his latest and greatest
siiiiu success, "Moonlight Mama."
Tyler is enamored of El.sa Hen-

kel. his .secret.ary and the daughter
of Henky. She is more or less
interested in Donald Clemens, a
student violinist who earns his sus-
tenance a.t a member of a Jazz
band i)reparatory to studying
abroad. The lack of consistency,
therefore, when, after having been
compelled to ac-ept the attentions
of Al Tyler for eronoinic rea.sona,
she lu-turns from her continental
jaunt happy and contented and
very much in love with the
erstwhile unsympathetically drawn
chariclor, sounds a false note in

the entire structure.
The aulliors judiciously did not

.xlress Elsa's affections for the
yiutig violini.st. but Ihuy were not

so subtle In leaving an honorable
"out" for Al Tyler, "the Jazz king."
The change of pace, no matter how
faithful In real life, did not ring
true as constructed here.
EJsa returns muchly sophisti-

cated and • "up-stage" to her old
friends, who only six months before
helped meet the landlord's de-
mands. A hasty adjustment for the
"happy ending" curtain discloses
that Henky has been given perma-
nent quarters in the Tyler apart-
ment on Riverside drive and that
Al Tyler has gone so" far as to out-
fit the aged composer's room with
a picture of Beethoven and Liszt
on both sides and his (Tyler's) own
likeness in the middle!
The first act Is laid In Tyler's

song factory. Such wheezes as
"You Stole My Soul in A flat" are
worked in. White, as Bert Hackett,
cuts up smartly, and Eva Puck, as
the professional manager, Is effec-
tive.

Other technical sidelights on the
production will be detailed In "Clip-
per'' this week.
The casting fs adequate, with

Puck and White, Percival and
Betty Weston on a par with the
star. The script Is at fault. Out-
side of a few months' run, which
may be swelled possibly through the
convention crowds' patronage in the
next two months, It Is not a hit
possibility,

Percival Is worthy of a special
paragraph. After being with the
show from the start and command-
ing flattering attention on the road,
he was notified by Fields the Shu-
berts had "advised" giving Donald
Gallaher a chance In the part of
Tyler, the music publisher. The
Shuberts have Gallaher under a
long-term contract at a salary fig-
ure exceeding Perclval's; so It Is
not so much a question of Improv-
ing the show or reducing the over-
head as it Is to keep their contract.
The Tyler role Is a difflcult one

and capably handled bv Percival.
A bel.

PEG O* MY DREAMS
P''g SuZ'inne Keener
l^'"'ry itDy r(o>«ton
Marie, o. P. HuiitU-y
I'lhol Itoliprl.i Ileatty
Monica (illb.Tta Fnuat
•^ rrady I'nul K Iceman
Alexis f'hectcr Hale
•Iiirvig n»i ar FiKmtin
I'na Alhrrlina Vilsk
Ulanrhe I»\nv Lee
Olhcra-Jo.'iei)h McCuUlon. William LtIiI,

H'^nri'»tt;i llrtwutcr. tltulyw Ilnxler. Jean
I-'r*rcu«on. Hflr'n H:tinc.<<. Katharine S[teii<-pr,

Jiilla l.rtne, It'eh.urd I'orJ. John U. W:ilsh,
chirlcs linum.

Hi' hard Herndon offers this mii-
! ii il version of "I'eg o' My He.irt,"
the book by the original iiilhor, .1.

(CuMlitmed on pitje lij)

PETTIE DARLING
Denver, May 9.

Patrick SI Condit
Mrs. Darling, "Pettie" ,... Thelma Whits
Hilly Darling. "Illlllkens" .. Anthony Blair
Pamela Larkin, "Pam" ,.., Oladya Georgs
Hruce Uraden tieorge Barnes
Henry Uurdlck Ralph D. I.*s
Adam Hen Krwar
Florence Burdick, "Flo Flo" . . Alice Maxoa
l"'lyn c.uy U»her
Casey Huron L. Blydes

Margaret Mayo and Aubrey Ken-
nedy have done nothing startling
in "Pettie Darling," producing fon
the first time at the Denham
(stock) here, this week, by Thomas
Wilkes.

It Is a fairly worthy farce, how-
ever, with a bachelor's bedroom and
some risque situations taking up
the second act, plenty of clean
comedy and an occasional bright
line. Ten years ago It would have
been a knockout.

"Pettie Darling" makes a delight-
ful vehicle for summer stock, but
It holds no hint of taking Broad-
way by storm.

Billy Darling, self-centered, sel-
fish and fat, plays the thoroughly
spoiled husband of "Pettie." The
first act opens with a well-defined
scrap and Pettie crying because her
"BlUlkens" has neglected to remem-
ber that it Is their first anniver-
sary. As Biliikens spills his own
troubles on the bosom of Bruce
Braden, his bachelor friend, that
gentleman advises him he ought to
do something to start hla wife
guessing. "Oo out somewhere and
stay all night," he counsels.
So Billikena departs in a huff,

appearing in the second act In the
bachelor apartment of a friend, who
has Just departed for Montreal. He
sends his clothes out to be pressed
and takes his nightly bath. While
he is in the tub "Flo-Flo" Burdick,
hiding from her husband for much
the same reasons a« those actuat-
ing BiUlken's flight, cornea in and
proceeds to make herself at home.
She Is the niece of the owner of the
apartment. She goes Into another
room to disrobe for the night,
emerging a few minutes later in a
flimsy and low>cut nightgown. At
the same instant Billikena emerges
from the bathroom clad In nothing
but a derby hat and his psijamas.
The action Is faat and furious

for a few minutes, with Flo-Fl«
getting ready to do a faint. To
tnake matters worse, she has a bad
habit of losing her breath when
excited, a piece of information
which is "planted" in thelflrst act.
Both she and Biliikens, fearful lest
their reputations be shattered,
summon the police by telephone;
but when the officers arrive, Bilii-
kens has grabbed up a bath robe
and slid down the flre escape, leav-
ing a piece of the robe on the win-
dow sill, whUe Flo-Flo has fallen
Into the breathless trance she em-
ploy* in place of the regulation
faint. The officers think she is

dead, trace Billikena to his own
flat by means of the fragment of
bathrobe, and are about to arrest
everybody in the house.

Eventualities are avoided when
Burdick, Flo-Flo'a husband, comes
In and announces that he has Just
located his wife at the morgue.
However, she has revived. It ap-
pears, and explained everything.
The curtain goea down on most of
the charactera doing a ollnch,
The first act moves with rather

extraordinary rapidity. The second
slows down considerably, with a
distinctly flat curtain. The third
sustains the Interest adequately and '

the entire show uses up a trifle

more than two hours.
Anthony Blair does "Biliikens"

very well, and T!.elma White plays
"Pettie" with Just the right touch. J

Gladys George does "Pam," Pet- ]

tie's meddlesome girl friend. George "

Barnes accomplishes all that can —
be done with "Bruce Braden," not
a startllngly heavy part. Ralph D.
I.iee, as Flo-Flo's distracted hus-
band; Ben Erway as Adam, the
valet; Alice lilason as Flo-Flo, and
Guy Usher as Flynn, the plain
clothes man, throw much pep lnt» '

their work with Miss Mason par-
ticularly, carrying oft the rather
difflcult situations nicely.
According to local announce-

ment, Thomas Wilkes purposes
starring Gladys George In "Pettie
Darling," on Broadway next fall. If
he does. Miss George will hardly
have an opportunity to show her
real worth. As "Pam" she Is clever
and convincing, but the part la

sIlRht. The fattest feminine na-'.

is that of FIo-FIo. Howevtr, when
she and nillikens decide, early In
the .second art, tc take a bite of
lunch together prior to touching off
the fireworks, the situ ttl')n is a
litle overdr;iwn, even for f.irce.

Incidentally, "I'ettle Darling" is

to be discarded as a title. Miss
.\T.iyo originally named It "<ay It

With riTjvvers." nrVKT,

Vera Meyers, Biisbjr Berkeley
.and a chorus were added to the
Casi'V-Il lyden stock company at
the City in Brockton. Miss., last

wek.
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PEG 0' MT DEEAMS
(Continued from page 17)

Hartley Manners, produced and
ttaged I y Haasard Short, the man
wbo put on all the Music Box re-

Yues.
Short Is regarded a superior glrl-

Bhow producer, and is famous as a
ependthrlft on clothes, effects and
scenery. He had and utilized a con-
siderable bankroll here, part of It

1-ee Shiihert's, as that magnate is

tinancially interested with Herndon.
Hut Sliort docjin't seem to get back
for the dough the same click in mu-
sical comedy that he thrice deliv-

ered in revues.
To besin with, the sets are too

elaborate, especially the second act

exterior, which is a typical revue
een.satlon scene in which an hour of

comedy has to be played. Short has
lighted this in the modern "artistic"

Jmpre.«9ionlstic fashion, ovcrhoail

weird l;liiminatiiin and no fonts

That is uU line for a piclurc, but it

Is death to comt-Uy and to a .story

which runs straiKht, for Mannor.s
)ias made almost no change in the

book, and it runs straight except for

having hoakcd ui( the part of Alaric.

Alario was once a liglit hca\y, and
was created in New York in the
great run of •I'eg" by the same
Short, then a leglt actor. (.i. I'.

Huntley has it now and makes it iu

low comedy variation, which is

easily tho most worth-while thin;,'

In the "Dreams" version.
Staying so close to the familiar

book hurts the show in many partic-

ulars, but its moat deadly handicap
is that it keeps in mind at all tlnic.»

lyaurette Taylor. Peg has been often
spoken of as actress-proof; that is

true. Any girl can play It, but only
one girl ever made It amount to

anything, and she made It so good
that no Inexperienced Ingenue can
follow her In the same town in the

same character, almost ldenti"al in

lines and business.
For this steep job the management

selected Suzanne Keener, an un-
known child. And she Is very sweet,
quite at ease, plays Peg in a man-
ner that would be hailed as fine by
anyone who hasn't seen the orlg;

inal; yet she, unfortunately, does
not get the classic Irish girl "over."
She has the looks, the youth, the
spirit, the voice, the brogue—but
not the personality. And a Peg
without a personality is a square
Peg in a round hole.
Huntley sustains the comedy,

though It is slow comedy even when
great. The rest of the show, out-
side the plot, twists so well known,
centers about Lovey Lee and Alber-
tina Vitak, two vigorous and willowy
beauties, who dance like modern
angels, and whoop it up In the big
Jolson Theatre every time they are
allowed to work, which is atwut one-
fourth enough.

Short's second-act set has scat-
tered twinklers working for the
whole time, concealed baby Incan-
descents of green in the hedges,
which flare up and out as flreflies.

Late In the act a firefly song comes,
and the bulbs would do very well
for that period, but they get very
distracting going on and off here
and there all the rest of the time,
hurting scenes. As always. Short
has a movable something, this time
a platform that has no plot sig-
nificance, but Is used several times
for number climaxes, sliding up and
down stage, but set ao far up that
tho work there Is lost In the dim
lighting despite overheads strung
above the platform, also.
No effort at "clothes" Is made ex-

cept in a gorgeous Russian number
Interpolated purely for spectacle
value. The dressing throughout is
rich, but this bit rivals the costly re-
vue scenes.
"Peg o' My Dreams" needs a lot of

snapping up and lighting up. It
could do with some book cutting,
also. Oscar Flgman, as a butler, in
unashamed burlesque, is an indica-
tion of another move—more slap-
Btick and still less of that sacred
old book—which la what it needs
more than any other element. liugs
Baer could do a lot for this high-
hat show, much more than its doting
father. Manners, did or could; that
Is, this musical comedy edition. Mu-
sical comedy is a gift all its own.
and mere cievcrne.ss Isn't its salva-
tion; it takes that peculiar Harry H.
Smith or Anno Caldwell type of tal-
ent, ovon if that hasn't much stand-
ing in the world of letters.
"Peg o' My Dreams" doesn't im-

press as better than a $in,on(i-;i-
week show, and a downstairs show
at that, though tho straiuht ciriain:vl
was a great up-st.iirs lir.iw. Short
has Iilph hatted it up until tlm com-
mon i-lasses will probably shy off.
.-ind it Isn't powerful or appo.iling or
Intrlgulncr cnoii>;h to drag the liorrd
downstairs sot in groat volume.

Should last as long as tho Slni-
herts will let It stay here or in .1

Kmnllor house at around $10,000 or
$12,000. which seems il.s ijolonli.-il
boxevfTlro power, I.nit.

/?=

FOREIGN REVIEWS

HEY PRESTO
I>mdon, May 6.

At St. George's Hall, In Regent
street, where the firm of Maskolyiie

has for years been exhibiting

magical acts, a rcvuo has been pro-

duced called "Hey Presto!" the con-

coctors of which are set down as

Fred Rome, Rupert Ilazell and Noel
Scott.

It Is little more than the merging
of the usual program of illusions

and allusions into a connected en-

tertainment. Retween song and
dance numbers come Cricks old and
now, most of them being variations

of the vanishinfr or appearing kind.

Tho company Includes Clivc

Maskelyne, wlio presides over his

fiunilys mysteries. It was his

grandfather who founded the firm

in 1873, and it has been l« continu-
ous existence in London ever since.

Clive is a guod magician with a

plausible and attractive manner,
but in one scone of the revue he
aims at being an actcr in an Egyp-
tian make-up. Ho should abide by
a boiled shirt and his own person-
ality. Fted Ciilpitt is a comic con-
juror, and Rupert Hazell a come-
dian, conventional but extraordi-

herolcs greatly subordinated to the
mirthful opportunities, summing up
as a mixture that should be just
about right for modern audiences.
The author is the former pub-

lisher of the Baltimore "News," un-
der Frank Mimsey, and this is nut
his Initial attempt at playwritlng.
Marking Miss Wood's departure

from the musical field, this mystery
script provides her with opportuni-
ties to personally impress^, which
she does to the point where it ap-
proximates the best thing Miss
Wood has ever done.
The story carries along nicely in

action, while the smart dialog is

ably abetted by the stage direction
of Stanhope.
The author has. perhaps, taken a

.rather aged^theme, but dresses it

up through trite situations and
sprightly conversation based upon
a sufficiency of dramatics, to make
the whole balance for an entertain-
ing evening.
The plot concerns the sudden

presence of a girl bursting in upon
two bachelor brothers, avowedly In-
different to femininity, while they
are in their rooms. As to a bridal
costume beneath her cloak, the girl

explains she has deserted her aged
fiance at the altar. Complications
arise when, after staying all night
in the house, a detective walks in

announcing a big jewel robbery on
the same block the night before^
Suspicions are haphazard In their

wanderings until the climax.
The cast combines for en excel-

lent performance, with the exception
of Jefferson Lloyd, prone to over-
play a minor role. Robert Harrison
and George Trader are particularly
prominent through their interpre-
tations.
The piece looks like a winner in

this Intimate house, and In case of
suspension during the summer
should be able to return next sea-
son.

narlly funny, thanks to a face which
appears to possess a double set of

muscle*.
The Blngin; and dancing :a not up

to West End sUndard, and eome of

the principals might, with advan-
tage, be made the subject of a per-
manent vanlflhlng act.

TO HAVE THE HONOR
London, April 25.

A. A. Milne has written another
comedy of mild manners. "To Have
the Honor" plays tho same tune as
his earlier piece, "Belinda," which Is

tho return of a long lost husband to
his wanted wife.
The first act Is devoted to a gath-

ering of English bores, who are
awaiting the arrival of a continen-
tal prince collected on the Riviera
by one of the party. These people
are wearisome wheresoever they are
met, in hotel. In any country or on
the stage of Wymlliam's Theatre,
vacuous snobs taking ttie human in-

terest from humanity.
The prince arrives and duly im-

presses the company with his shrub
mustache and accent. He was in-

vited to the country home by one of
those long flappers, who loll, b\it

never sit, balancing on the back or
arm of a chair. When the prince finds

his own wife among the assembly,
he pays no attention to the flapper,

but Indulges In a duel of well
groomed dialog with the lady of his

once-upon-a-time choice. In the
end they choose each other all over
again, though why they were so
long about It Is difficult to decide,

unless it be there were two acts to

go.
Milne has blown up a 10-mlnute

play with his own particular brand
of gas, extending It to two hours of
talk.

Sir Gerald du Maurier walks and
talks very nicely through the part
of the prince, and Madge Titheridge.
as the wife, appears to be giving
points to all the people In the play.

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGU

(Continued from page 16)

.Morris Gest bringing the attraction back to New York for a repeat Uate^

which resulted in a loss. The highest gross this season for the Mo.«c<xir

Art was drawn in Chicago, where the final week totaled $27,000.

As the attraction y/sxa jumped baick to New York, however, the profit*

on the week were cut to $3,000. In Boston $19,000 was gros.se<l, but the
profits on that week were but $127. The reason principally was the
expense Incurred In splash advertising.

William A. Brady startled the theatrical district of Chicago when he
issued passes for his show, "Simon Called Peter," In the Shuberts' Great
Northern theatre—and the Brady passes were honored. It has been the
first time in years an outside producer In a Shubert house has been per-

mitted to breach the stringent Shubert-pass rule.

How Brady worked the miracle hasn't come out as yet in Chicago—

.

probably because It was Brady, or maybe the Shuberts were throwing

him a bone at present, although Brady la a sly dog, even wlicn playinjf

with a Shubert.
"Simon Called Peter" Is going to move to the Princess, Chicago, after

next week, due to its hit in the Impossible Great Northern. At the
Princess the Brady production will succeed the Frohman ufllce's 'Ground*
for Divorce." •••:'. ''.':'' •''..-' ._'..',:' '

'

Frank Tinney treated the members of the "Music Box Revue'' to

hla electric "stinger" chair, one of his pet tricks. A chair In his dressing

room was wired with a sharp electric current controlled by a button under
the make-up table. He burned a number of persons whom he inveigled to

sit down, ir»cluding choristers who had no clothing protection exeoptlng

tights.

The comic, however, was caught at his own game. The two chairs in the

room have a similar covering, and the wired chair was switched. Some-
body tipped Tinney he had another victim and Frank sat down with aim.

He fingered the button and shot the juice, with the result he hopped a
couple of feet In the air and landed on the floor. ;.,• .

;

,

j

SUSIE KNOTS THE STRINGS
London, April 25.

Comedy In four acta by Orahain Moffat,
produced by Graham Moffat Productlona.
ltd., at the Garrick Theatre. London,
tor single matinee performance.

The building of the subway extension on 41st street has put the cold

water spring under the New Amsterdam theatre out of commission. The
spring has been a valuable aid to the house, being used to chill the air

which Is pumped through pipes in hot weather. Constant drilling for the

subway has jarred the pipes used in the cooling system, and they are unflt

for use.

At the opening act of the final performance of the "Follies" Saturday at

•he New Amsterdam, an apple somebody was eating in the wings was
inadvertnlly dropped and rolled to the center of the stage. A dancer
kicked It aside, but another kicked it l>ack, the entire company giggling,

A bit later Bert Wheeler sat over the footlights to do his bit with hi*

feet dangling In the orchestra pit. A cellist tied his feet together, the

ether musicians rubbering and laughing. Betty Wheeler untied the

cord. Bert may keep it in the act.

THE ADMIRAL
Play In Ave acts by ruarlea Ram Krn-

nedy at the Bquity 48th Bt., by Rqultv
Playera, Inc., Ajviii 24. One scene Ferves
for all acta. Setting by Woodman Thomp-
»jn.
A Queen Edith Wynne Mntthlsnn
A Girl Margaret OaRc
A Sailor Charles ftann Kennedy

THE BRIDE
Prewnlod throut-h arraiiRenK-nt w;th

ranifl Krnhm.in by Jpwptt iin.l ['.v tiniin
• t the .tfllh Sire, t The.itre, Miiy r,. Writ-
ten by Stuart Oliver with rrpf|.-ri. k Simh.
hope to do the sfaKiiiK and starrini; I'rpgy
Wood, In three actp and one set.
Marie Duquesne, the Uride I'eKKV Wfod
WIlBon Travers Don.-iM (.Tni.ron
Mortimer Tr.iviis Fjederi'k Cn'l rh.Tik
Henrietta Trarers ,.; rwihel fritrir
James (Jeorge P.nnne»f,irt
Inspector Gillison Henry I'emherton
IJr. Sandrofs I("liert H.TrriH..n
I-.nac Walton T". Iljam fJenn-e Tnider
Ofllcer O'Urien Jefferwin I.ley.)

Here is another one In Mr. Ken-
nedy's series of plays for "the same
three players." Last year Equity
put on "The Chastening" for hiiti

at special matinees. This year it

is "The Admiral." Next year it will
be "The Salutation." a drama based
on the fleeting smile given to Dante
Alighierl by Beatrice I'ortlnari.
They are frankly uncommercial

plays and by the very nature of
their construction it is plain Mr.
Kennedy's first thought Is that thiy
provide adequate material to allow
his wife (Miss Matthison), himself
and Miss Gage oi>portunity to dis-
play their elocutionary talents,
"The Admiral" is founded on an

cpi.sode in the life of Christopher
("olumbus, and Quoon Isabell.i and
tlio girl-wife of the explorer also
ll;;ure. l'laye<l as it is liefore tlio
(•no set and with little or no actitju.
it 1 00 onto s dOMiIly tiresome, and u^
tho oomoily relief is in an uiif;i-
mili.-ir vein of satlro^lhat Is never
quite ai>piront. The piece holils
nothing lliat will draw a niikol lo
llie box olllce of .1 theatre. As .-i

Cliautauqua pi ostnt.ition it is
<|ulto as hopeless, though It ni.i.v

survive as a liigli stliool doclatna-
tlon vehicle.
With these pl.iyers the dclainn-

tlon is all linpurlMiit and it iniisi
lio said that in displaying porfoct
diction .nnd delivery free from oc-
contriL; twists atul mannerisms, tiiis
trio is woU iiiKli faultless. I'roiur
pronunciation and emphatic doliv-
ory is wh.it they strive for and aL^
lain, but five ;hIs of not partleu-
laily scintillating dialog don't
make even excellent delivery Ucar-
iilile,

.Mrs. I'Isko and her imperfect dii--

tion and elocutionary failings is

What howels of derision would
greet an English or American play-
wright who attempted to write a
farce around the jest that Queen
Anna died! But Scottish play-
wrights might do so. Here, at any
rate, is a comedy kept together by
the jest that Queen Victoria's mar-
riage to Prince Albert wa ; proposed
by herself.
To the writers of the Scotch ^om-

edtes, any idea will serve for plot.

Only a hint is needed to link the
acts together: local color does the
rest. Thus, In "Susie Knots the
Strings" the centre of the story is

the effort of the church choir to find
verses to be sung to hymn tunes at
rehearsals because of the authorita-
tive pronouncement that holy words
should not be sung in secular
places.
There Is the love story of a min-

ister who finally finds happiness in
the arms of the illegitimate daugh-
ter of the woman ho had wanted to
marry, 18 years before; also the
comedy of his housekeeper who loses
a pair of lovers because she is too
sure of them.
And there is a glimpse or two of

Bunty as an infant pulling strings
for all she is worth and tying her
elders into knots. But the Interest
Is constantly being diverted away
even from theee varied Interests to
such purely incidental matters as
the bare legs of lassies treading
upon the blankets in the wash tubs
or the funeral feast of the late
gravedlgger with his widow com-
plaining because the elders of the
kirk drink the health of the new
gravedlgger in tiie whisky of the
old.

The Victoria Joke conies In when
the poet tries to make the women
propose to him according to the new
fashion set by tho Quoon. The Idea
is picked up very neatly at the end
when the minister's youthful lover,
finding the stigma of her birth re-
moved so that she is now an heiress,
asks him If he has heard "the news
from London."
The acting honors bolontr almost

entirely to Mrs, .\Ioff;it, whose
housekeeper is full of oanny ways
and comfortable smiles and fits of
comic rage. Ap.nt from Graham '

Moffat as the new Kr.ivodigger,
].llmmlo lyonnie as tlio poet and

U'Inlfred Moffat as tho girl, the'
others are content to roin.Tin in the

\

background. In some cisos lioc.iuse
1

thoy are innocent of sti^'o training. I

But small dofoets do not olitrude
i pj^jn,

In a piece as ch.irmin^ly naive as
thi.'».

It Is pretty generally conceded
that lightning docs not strike twice
In tho same place. .Moffafs "Bunty"
was .a novelty, rnd ".*<uslo" is an at-
tempt to duplicate the orlcjnal suc-
cess of the author. As a theatrical
giimble for Aniorlc.i. it Is a relative-
ly small one and might be worth try-
ing out. Jolo.

Frances Revoux, with the "Follies," until the show closed, has an apart-

ment at 130 West S7lh street.

A couple of men called upon Miss Revoux Monday night and spent th«

ivei.ing with her. About 11 p. m., according to the superintendent of

the building, there were sounds of a disturbance from the apartment, fol-

lowed by shrieks for help. At the same time the telephone operator at the

Weft 47th Street Station was working overtime, answering urgent phone
calls for help from the apartment.
A squad of reser\-es was rushed to the apartment. When tliey arrived

there they found two men about to say good night to Miss Hevoux and
she refused to make any complaint against them.

Sam White and Eva Puck, husband and wife, as well as stage partner*^

and players In the Lew Fields' "Henky" show, are reported to have in-

vested in the production. Billy Rose, the son writer, was also said laat

week to have bought In. The show this week is at Teller s, Brooklyn,
jumping direct there from Chicago and It hopes next week to land in a
Broadway house. The chances are the name of the piece will revert to
Its former title, "The Jazz King," or be given "Tin Pan Alley" as a fur-

ther attraction for New York. The Woods office, owning the "Tin Pa«
Alley" name, agreed to allow Fields Its use.

The Equity directors of Its annual show at the Manhattan didn't car*
•o much for lit when the musicians taxed the benefit $2 an hour for four
hours of rehearsal. It ran Into a tidy sum.

It looks as though A, H. Woods views his Chicago theatres as profit -

makers when offers come to buy them, from the Shubert interests. Wood* '

Is eald to have made a profit of $600,000 on the Woods theatre and
$250,000 on the Apollo in the sale. It is said that Woods' Adelphi (for-
merly the Columbia, playing burlesque) could be sold today by Woods at A
profit of $500,000. He paid $450,000 for it.

The report which was circulated that "The Dream Girl," with F*y
Bainter would close was probably due to an accident while the show w»»
playing New Haven recently.
During the "Pirate Number," the star bumped into a chorus boy

carrying a sword. She was cut in the leg above the knee.
George LeMalre and Billy Van may join "The Dream Girl" In Boston*

where it will play the Shubert.

Here Is a conuil) drama with tlie much to be pitferreui Mitk.

At Joe La Blang's. Thursday, a new record was established when no
less than 31 shows were on the cut-rate rack In the afternoon. This is on*
more than was recorded at the beginning of the week.
The list Included 10 musicals.

Recently, Will A, Page bought a new motor car. When asked he denied
tome rich relative had passed on and slipped him a bank roll. It now
comes out the dough to pay for the gas bug was earned by Will himself

—

sort of extra change for handling some of the special publicity for Marlon,
Davles when "Yolanda" was running at the Cosmopolitan, Page's
stipend for the assignment is said to have been an even two thous.

T. T. Gauvin, of Montreal, has
gone to I'arls to collect a company
for stock here. It will 1 pen at the
Orpheum, Montreal, following the
Henry Duffy current stock engage-
menC

Despite Anna Pavlowa's public advertising of her "farewell" at the
.Manhattan opera house, it Is very likely she will return next season.
Hearlng.i of Fortune Gallo's claim against Miss Pavlowa were concluded
Friday before ex-Justice Joseph E, Newburger who is arbltr.ating the

Gallo, who was the danseusos former manager, was paying her $6,760
a week until she joined the S. Hurok ranks at $10,000 a week. The under-
standing was that the difference In salary would be split equally between
Gallo and Miss Pavlowa. An accounting of this amount Is asked for plus
other items of alleged overpayments for expenses.
Counsel for both sides must submit briefs within a week when Justice

Newburger will hand down his decision.

A certain comedy-drama star, who by the way hasn't had much luck
with plays this season, discovered in the neit-to-closing week of her
Broadway engagement recently that a minor principal had a similar ..am*.
to her own on the program, sent for the girl and bluntly assigned her
another name immediately.
The girl refused, saying it was her own family name, whereas the star's

was a synthetic one. It wa« too late to give the giri her notice, as the
closing document had already been posted, but the star had all the minor
aames taken off for the ftaal week.
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DAIUNGER COPYRIGIfr BILL NOW UP

BACKED BY WILL HAYS' OFFICE

Bill Amended Saturday—In Favor of Pictures, but

Needs Copyright Expert to Uncover "Jokers"

—

Will Probably Draw Strong Opposition From
Music Men

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans BIdg., Wa;ihington,

iMuy 13.

The anuiiJfJ Uiillinscr bill as in-

tiuduocd ii.\ lii? (.'ongressmun f.oni

ilassailui. PUS. Satuida.v. is a

highly l-'rhniial inpasirc and piuc-

tically a rp\ islon of the prcscn;

<c>i'> '-Sli' » 't was- introduced

at llie tphf t of llie \Vi:i liay.s or-

Baiii::atioii, who. lilievvise, prepared
the first bill liicsentcd ty Mr. Dal-
linger. 'i"iu> lairst measure i« re-

poited to Iiavo ilie appro\al of fat

-

tioiiH hcii t( fore oppo.HL'd to i(. prin-

cipa'.ly ii.xono; these being the

Autiiors' I.cagiu- of America. It has
Veen said t'.iiit thi.s late>t UalUnser
bill was tlic icsii'.t of '•round tiir

tiiMe" confcientes in New Yorlc.

\\'ith ilie Ha.\s' organization be-

hind, it is presumed lioie tiiat

considcr;b> si;ppi)rt will be fortli-

coniinc; fo!- the bi'.l. while c . the

other lianil nun h opposiiion will

also be dcvr'oped. 10. C. Mills, of

the Ame>l-.an Society of Composers
Authors and Tubiishers. has stated

that, due to the fact that the mea-
sure Is a co.Tiprehensive revision

and coditicition of th-? act of 1509,

naturall.\ mu( ii litigation would be

resultant with all the decisions

handed Uo.vn by the court!* on the

present act. upon the enactment of

the DalTnger bill, wouli' become of

no vaiue nnil thus all precedcr^ts

would be lorn down.
Ironi this statement by Mr. Mills

it is believed here that the A, S.

C. A. P. will be opposed to the Dal-

linger bill.

Just as to .vhat the intent of the

Dallinger bill is can only be stated

at this time by the creators of the

measure—the Hays offlce. That it

is beneficial to the picture producers

is a natural surmise, 1. is believed

here. Copyright experts consulted
would not, without a great deal of

time to study the now measure,
make any statements regarding the

proposed change.
As the very existence of amuse-

ments is dependent upon copyright
much s.tudy will undoubtedly be
given the bill. It completely revises

the present law. At the very off-

set of the bill the wordings of the

various sections :ind sub-.'^ectioiis of

the prcs'^iit act are amplified. The
propose,! changes linng both tom-
p'lcated jn(! extremely technical.

"Amendments
The first proposed amendments as

•et forih in the original Dallinger
bill, No. H. R. 8177, were covered
In considerable detail in Variety
foil wing the introduction of the
bill. In the issue of April 9 it was
stated that "Those interested in

copyright affairs are striving to im-
tangle Section 45 • • •" In the

first bill introduced Section 4,'i read,

"Subject to the provisions of this

itct^he author of a work shall be
the first owner of a copyright
therein: Provided, That • • •"

Now this section in the new bill

H. R. 9137 reads:
"Sec. 45. (a) That copyright shall

Immediately vest in the author of

a work upon the creation thereof
and subject to the provisions of this

act, the author of a work shall be
the first owner of the copyright
therein subject to any contract
which may be made with respect
thereto, and it shall not be nec-
essary for the author to register

«uch copyright nor to obtain regis-

tration of such copyright, in order
to enjoy and maintain his rights as
•uch first owner of the copyright.'

"(b) In the case of a motion pic-

ture, the person, persons, or cor-
poration manufacturing the same
shall be deemed the author thereof,

without prejudice to the rights of
the author of any copyrighted or
any cop.vrighiable scenario or other
work on wliicli the same may be
ba.sed."

(This "or any copyrightable sre-

nario or other work" is new in the
second nnllinger biin.

"(c) 'i'hf owner of any copyright
of an,\' woiU may assisn or mort-
gage 111" entire coiiyright or any
right or riqhts comprised therein
separ:i|pl'

. eiliier generally or siib-

j-'ct to liinilil ions, tfrt ii jiial or

(Conitniied on pag- -6)

CAREY'S FULL RIGHTS

TO 160-ACRE RANCH

Government Grants Film Actor

Unrestricted Patent—Spent

$40,000 on Property

J.OS Aiiceles. May !!

Harry Care}', filrn at tor. wa ;

awarded an unrestricted patent on

a 160-acre ranch near Saugus. in

a de Isioii lundcd down 1-y Re-
ceiver B. H. Smith and Ilegistra:

I). S. Valentine of tlie local I'liiied

Slates land offlce.

Carey had been resisting the
Government in its cffortR to show
that the ranch was valuable fo.

oil and gas development.
In 1918 he liled a homestead ap-

plication for the land. After 14

months of continuous residence on
the property and Iho expenditure
of several thousand dollars in im-
provements, submitted his commu-
tation J.roof of ownsrship. A min-
eral examiner of the (leneral L,anc1

OfBce gave Corey only a restricted

patent, reserving for the Govern-
ment the right to control what-
ever oil and gas might be under
the surface.
A length series of hearings were

held, with Carey contending that

there was no oil prospects and that

he was entitled to a full patent. It

was shown that he lived up to every
requirement of the homestead law
and that he had spent about $40,000

on the place. It was also shown
that an oil company had abandoned
a 3,100-foot hole within a mile of

Carey's land and that numerous
other oil ventures In the region had
been unsuccessful.

CRANDALL TRIES NEW

BUSINESS GEHER

Morning Mats, for Kids With

Radio People to Entertain^

At New Tivoll

KEATON'S GAY SCENES

ON CHARTERED BOAT

"Buford" Off Catalina Islands

Chartered for 10

Days

I.os Angeles, May 13.

The next T;u.stc>r Keaton comedy
vvill be known as "The Navigator.'
ICeaton is now working on it off
Catalina Islands on the U. S. S.

'Duford," which he chartered fot

10 weeks from the Shipping Board
The scenes taken on the boat and

off are concerning "gags" wl;i<h
have Keaton lighting and playing
with the different types of fish. The
ship has a crow of CO, with Keatoi:
having 30 of his own people in the
crew.
Keaton and his leading woman

only jiarti. Ipated in the scenes.

Washington, May 13.

Harry Crandall had a "weak sis-

ter" for a film some few months
ago. He booked in a orchestral
combination new to Washington
and when the final count was made
led the town witii the largest gro.ss

on the week.
He now has a new house uptown

here, the Tivoli. Matinees are off.

He gets Peggy Albion, who tells the
bedtime story for the WUC broad-
casting station here, and Marguerite
Moaken, who sings kiddie songs
in conjunction with these stories of
Mrs. Albion's and puts on a spe-
cial morning performance at 10 for
the children.

In addition to the bedtime stories

and nursery songs, Crandall offers

a ballet for children and a couple
of films, an "Our Gang" comedy, and
an educational. He played the first

morning of a three-week scheduled
try-out of the idea to a near ca-
pacity house.
The whole affair was under the

direction of Mrs. Harriet Loclier.

who handles the visual education
department for the local public
schools, doing the work for Cran-
dall, who is co-operating with the
Board of Education on the idea.

Crandall also employed S. Barret
McCormick, who stages the "Capi-
tollzed" programs on the regular
bills of the Tivoli an;l puts across
something Washington believes is

not only new. but which will boost
receipts and take care of llio-"

"weak sister" m.Ttinees at llie hou.-c

SKETCH TRIED

WILL MAKE ''TARNISH"

Goldwyn to Bagin Work This Wook
Doapito Hays' Edict

Samuel Goldwyn expects to start

shooting "Tarnish" on the Coast
this week. He has engaged Albert
(Iran and Sylvia Why tail for the
rolea that they originally played in

the stage version. Ronald Coleman
and May McAvoy are also under
contract for the picture.

The producer is looking for a
vamp for the role Fanla Marinoff
originally played.
"Tarnish" Is the theatrical pro-

duction whicli the Will H. Hays
offlce said was not to receive screen
presentation because of its story.

Coast Hous* Using Substituta for
Prolog

I.os Angeles, May 13.

Instead of the usual prolog with
a picture l.,oew's State this week
has made a de|)arture by having in

its place a dr.imatic sketch called
"Bitter Bread." It was written by
Florence I'ien e Reed, who Is ap-
pearing in it supported by Ida
Lewis and Paul Moore.
Should it prove successful thr

West Coast Theatres, Inc., will use
similar offering every other week
The feature picture this weelv is

The Marriage Cheat."

NIBLO'S $4,000 WEEKLY

Reported as Engaged for Norma
Talmadge's Production*

Los Angeles, May 13.

Fred Niblo has signed to direct

Norma Talmadge in her future
screen productions with his salary
reported as $4,000 weekly.
Sidney Olcott is due here to im-

mediately direct Miss Talmadge in

her next production.

GENERAL CUT ORDERED

IN FOX STUDIOS

Arrival of Fox From Coast

Starts Rumors of Sweep-

ing Changes

Willi the completion of the shoot-
ing of "The I'ool," Siiturday, a gen-
eral cut in all production activities

at (he William Fox Kastern studios
has been ordered.

i:imer Clifton, who was cutting
his production of "Crossed Wires,"
is said to have left the studio, in ac-
<o dance with the order, although
the picture was not completely scis-

sored. William Fox arrived from
I.os Angeles last week, and Imme-
<1iately rumors spread that sweeping
changes In the organization would
be made.
The report that Winnie Sheehan

was to leave tlie organization June
1 must have been far-reaching, de-
spite the denials.

Within 48 hours a cable from
Ix>ndon stated that it was said,

there, that Sheehan was tendering
his resignation at the end of May
to become effective in six months.
Sheehan informed some friends,

not later than a week ago, that
ther« was nothing in the story of

his resignation.

ABRAMSON FILLS CAST
Ivan Abramson has secured Seena

Owen, Gaston Glass and Marty
I'aiist to support Lionel Barrymore
In the production that he is starting

tills week.
The picture will be shot at the

studios on Ea.al 48th street.

WARNS MDEPENDEMTS

OF ENCROACHME^r^S

Cohen Bids Independent Pro-

ducers and Distributors to

Watch Their Step

Sidney S. Cohen, in an addres.i
yesterday before the members of the
Independent Producers and Dis-
tributors at the last of their monthly
meetings for the season, warned the
producers and distributors that they
had better look to the Independent
exhibitor for their salvation instead
of booking their attractions with the
chain organizations of theatres.
He told them that the chain game

was one that was going eventually
to drive the independent producer as
well as the Independent exhibitor
out of the i^ame.
Cohen likewise stressed the fact

that the Independents were i t

creating a demand from the public
for their productions as were the
larger producing and distributing
urganlzatlona and advised them that
they should go In for more Intensive
exploitation for tl.elr productions
MO that In addition to the mere film
they would be giving the exhibitor
something for his money.

I. K. Chadwick, president of the
association, stated that the monthly
meetings would be resumed in th»
full.

Constance Bennett anil Holm^.s
Herbert liavc been signed to ajipcar

In support of Holene Chadwirk in

her next feature, "ller Own Fre.

Will."

FAMOUS WOULD RESTRAIN WEISS

BROS; "6 DAYS" ADVERTISEMENTS

Starts Court Action Claiming Billing for Imported

Picture Capitalizes on Their "Ten Command-
ments"—State Right Buyers Included in Suit

Ai tlon was started yesterday in

the Supreme Court, New York

County, by the Famous Players-

Lasky Corporation to restrain the

Artclass Pictures Corporation from

using the words "Moses -and the

Ten Commandments" In advertising

their picture, "After Six Days." In

its suit. Famous maintains that the
featuring of "Moses and the Ten
Commandments" In the advertising

of "After Six Days" works Injury

to the "Ten Commandments,"
It appears from the papers filed

in the action that. Joined with the

Artclass Pictures Corporation as de-
fendants, are all the State-rights

buyers of the "Six Days" film.

Additional defendants named In

the papers are Louis Weiss, Adolph
Weiss, Max Weiss, Kdward Gross-
man, Standard Film Attractions,

Supreme Photoplay Company, Ker-
man KJIms, Inc., B. A W. Booking
Offlce, an" Charles t.aIumlero.

In the petition for the Injunction

it is set forth that the Wel.;s Brotli-

er.s and Artclass Pictures Corpora-
tion purchased in 1922 a 63-reel pic-

ture prodiKcd in Italy, "Tho Holy
I5ib!« In Motion Pictures," and
throUKli an .agreement with the Na-
tional Noii-Tl.eatri( al Motion Pic-

tures. Inc.. distributed the picture
to Chun l,es «nd schools In serial

form, one reel being Issued eacli

weel;, arid that Weiss Brothers and
Aitcl:i.-^», in co-operation with the

National Non-Thentrlc <! Motion
I'ictures, Inc., conjinued to distri-

bute and advertise the picture un-
der the original title as a serial,

and without reference to either
.Moses or the Ten Commandments
for several months, until It was an-
nounced by the Famous Players-
I.asky Corporation that Cecil B.
DeMille was producing "The Ten
Commandments."

It is further charged that the
Weiss Brothers, tp confuso the pub-
lic and capitalize the publicity for
Cecil li. DeMlIle's picture, arranged
for special showings of "After Six
Days" in Boston and Chicago, while
DoMille's "Ten Commandments"
was playing in those cities.

In addition to a large number of
exhibits of the Weiss Brothers' ad-
vertising, the plaintiff also submit-
ted to the court a bulletin Issued by
the National Vigilance Committee
of the AssociateU Advertising Clubs
of the World, In which tli-; commit-
tee slates that "the recent advertis-
ing of "Afte. Six D.iys" is. In the
o|>lnlon of the .N'atlon.il Vigilance
Committee, an alleniiit by Weiss
brothers to <a|>!l;ilizc on the I'a-

rnoiis Players' pro<]ij( linn.

Louis Weiss of Wcisa Crotbcr.s'
Arl( I.tss PIctutes Coi por.ttlon stated
.\es!ei<lay with reference to the I''a-

nioii.s I'la.vers iiijum lion action that
Ins or;; inization welcomed the sdil,

as it would throw the entire con
tro\ersy into open court for a de-
I i.iion.

VON STROHEH MISSING-

FOUND AFTER SEARCH

Investigation Followed Direc-

tor's Failure to Appear in

Court

Los Angeles, May 13. ,

When Eric Von Strohelm failed
to appear in the Superior Court
yesterday for the injunction pro-
ceedings he bad brought against
the Lewis sisters, L. W. Rucker, his
attorney, started an Investigation.

It was ascertained that the pic-
ture director and Kddie Seters, his
camera man, had left Idylwood, Von
Stroheim's ranch, located near
Redlands In the San Bernardino
mountains, Sunday morning with
Los Angeles as their destination.
Upon this Information it was feared
the car In which the men were
motoring might have gone over a
elilT, It is known that Von Stro-
heim had been at his ranch since a
week ago Sunday,
Persons on the Inside state 'Von

Strohelm was deeply hurt by the
.attitude of the Ooldwyn people, who
made him defray the expense of tho
final cutting on the film and fol-

lowed this by an ultimatum th.it he
could have the picture for $400,000.

As a result of this he has been
attempting to raise the funds and
It is said that Wid fiunning v.as
aiding him In this task, allhoui;h,

as yet, the amount had not been
.secured.

Then, again, there U always tlio

chance that the whole matter in

a press agent yarn.
However, at midnight last ni^ht.

Attorney Tucker Issued the state-

ment he was org.anizlng a search-
ing party to look for the director.

which would start out at daybreak
with officers from IjOs Angeles, San
liernardlno and Hiverside counties.
Von Strohelm was discovered at

8 a. m. today after his car had
nearly gone over a precipice. Sun-
day he spent marooned on the edge
of a desect.

OFF FOB ENGLISH FILM
Irene Rich and Pauline Garon sail

for Kngland on the "France" May
Jl. They are to appear before the
camera for the Knglish producing
firm known as the George Dewhurst
Productions in a screen version of
London's successful play, "What the
P.utler Saw."
The producers Iso hold an option

for both the screen stars for an-
nlher production following the first.

R. £. HUGHES A SUICIDE
I.os Angeles, May 13.

It'ihert K. Hugh"?!, twenty-si.:, for-

mer publicity man for William S.

Ilirr, committed suicide last wcfk
by shooting himself through t!i-

heart at the Ciirysl.e Hotel In Holly-
wood.
Hughes had Just completed tw'j

ni.-.cls. which had been accepted for

piihlii ition.

He left a not-- .'.nyinp a Ii>ve af-

fair was tbv caute of his action
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"DOROTHY VERNON" ilND "GIRl SHY"

KEPT MAIN STEM INTERESTED

Third Week of Lloyd Film to $128,360 for Run at

Strand—Pickford Film Did $7,500 on Short Week
at Criterion—Rialto With First Crack Got

$26,000 With Negri Film

The Uireo weeks' run of the HaroIJ

Lloyd comedy, "Girl Shy,"' nt the

Strand, to business that in the ag-
gregate showed $128,300, and the

advent of the Mary Picliford pro-

duction, "JDorotny Vtrnon of Haddon
Hall," were the principal interest

on Broadway last week.
There was the wet we?ather. also,

that brought a squawk from the ma-
jority of the houses here films were
the attractions, but it was princi-

pally the houses where the films are

Jn for extended runs affected by the

dampness. The straight picture

policy houses weathered the storm
nicely, and where the pictures of

strength showed there was the re-

turn at the box office.

"Dorothy Vernon" finished the

first week of its Broadway run with
about $7,500 to its credit. There
are four performances on the
week that can be counted out. no
ehows Sunday and the matinee
Monday was also off, the open-
ing night cannot be said to

have put any real money in

the box office, so the figures are
really a showing on ten perform-
ances, which means that the picture

Is going along around a $1,500 dally

clip. On Saturday a little better
than $1,700 was done on the dny.
Another interesting experiment

last week was the return of "The
Birth of a Nation," which came to

the Cameo, which has the smallest
seating capacity of any of the regu-
lar Broadway picture houses, and
the show there was $5,490, which
was far from bad.

Pola Negri, in "Men," at the
• Rialto, demonstrated beyond shadow
of a doubt that when the downtown
of the two Famous Players houses
gets the first crack at a real picture
It will pull the top money at the
box oflflce. In the past, the general
rule has been to give the Rlvoli the
best of it In the matter of pictures,
and that house has naturally topped
the receipts of the two. L.ast week
conditions were reversed, for the
Rialto got $26,071, while the Uivoli,
with "The Lone Wolf," showed
$19,400.

At the Capitol. "The Rejected
"Woman," a Distinctive producttlon
released by Goldwyn-Cosmnpolitan,
failed to start anything, and had it

not been for the strong show that
surrounded the feature it would not
have stood up at all.

"Secrets," of all the pictures In

for a run, held nearer to the pace of
previous weeks last week than any
of the others. The picture showed
$11,200, which was decidedly strong.
"The Thief of Bagdad," at the Lib-
erty, fell down a little, and both
"The Ten Commandments" and
"America." at the Cohan and Forty-
fourth Street, respectively, were
affected as to box olfice receipts,
the former getting $12,011 and the
latter $11,960.

This week there was an entire new
line up along the street with one
exception. "Men." held over at the
Rlalfo. The Capitol has "Thy Name
Is Woman," the Rivuii "netween
Friends," the Strand "Why Men
Leave Home" and the Cameo "The
Chechahcos."
Kstlmates for last week:
Aster—"Secrets" (First National)

<1.131: 1.50). Still holding up re-
markably. Picture In Its length Is

not road show proposition, but wal-
loping along at this house for an ex-
ploitation run at pace that shows It

la going to be whale of box office
attraction when once hitting picture
houses. Last week, $11,200.
Cameo—"The Birth of a Nation"

(United Artists) <549; 55-85). Mas-
terpiece came back to town for sin-
gle week at smallest of regular
Broadway picture houses and turned
gross of $5,490.

Capitol—"The Rejected Woman"
Ooldwyn - Cosmopolitan) (5,300

1.65). Wasn't strong enough an
feature to hold up in Broadway pre-
release house. Picture pulled week's
business principally attracted by
show surrounding it. Figures showed
142.400.

Cohan— "The Ten Command-
nxnts— (Paramount) (900; 1-2).
WOather last week seemed to have
•ffi.'ct here, with business dropping
off about $1,500. Count at end of
week showed $12,011. This week
picking up again and looks as
though will ride along nicely from
now on.

Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon of
— Haddon Hall" (Mnry Pickford)

(608; 1.85). Opened last week for

tay of sixteen weeks here under
rental. Unusual exploitation and
clever press work for production.
Front Is attracting unusual atten-
tion. Missed two Sunday perform-
ances and Monday matinee first

w«lf, the npi^g, ,ni«hti |can, jij^o

M <K)Uf^J a4 014^ M far, as the \)ox

office is coniTi n'.d. which means
the picture did $7,500 on ten per-
formances, getting around $1,700 of

week. As at other houses, weather
blamed. Box olfice showed $11,960.

Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairl)anks) (1,2,34; 1.50-2).

Went along with :he others that
dropped off. Tiie business here,
however, was rtot affected a.^ badly
as at some of the other houses. The
receipts were $1S,750.

Rialto— ••Men" (Paramount)
(1,960; 65-85-99). Pola Negri, in

a production handled by her original
foreign director, Dimitri Buchowet-
8l<i, proved real box olfice draw. So
good was bu.siiiess, picture has been
held for second week. It shows that
when Rialto gets picture Instead of
Rlvoli. crowd will go where picture
is. "Wen" pulled $26,071.

Rivoli—^"The Lone Wolf (Asso-
ciated E.\hibitors) (2,200; 60-8f-99).
Did fair week's business considering
strength •ot picture, which has Dor-
othy Dalton and Jack Holt as stars.
Receipts were $19,400.
Strand— "Girl Shy" (Pathe) (2,900;

35-55-85). Three weeks of remark-
able business is what this Harold
Lloyd comedy hung up at Strand.
That it remained three weeks at
house is enough, for It Is first time
that happened here, and Strand was
when it occurred. Final week
showed $36,700 at the box olfice.

Figures for the first week, $51,460;
second week, $40,200, which gave
the picture three weeks' total of
$128,360.

F. P.'S TRIO OF STARS

Dix, Compton and Joy Under Time
Contracts

Richard DIx, Betty Compson and
Leatrice Joy are a trio of new film

staro which Famous Players is fig-

uring on developing. Dix has been
a year with F. P. and has four years
more under his jjresent cofitract.

His next picture is to be "Saint.;

and Sinners," in which he will be

featured with Bebe Daniels as the

star. Dix will be : tarred in the

production followirg that one.

Miss Compson has been placed
under a long-term contr. ct to be a

featured player and a star on the

strength of the work she did in

"The Enemy Sex," unde. the direc-

tion of Jimmie Cruze. Her first F.

P. picture will be "The Female,'

adapted from Cynthia Stockley's

story. "Dalla," directed by S; n

'7ood.
MIsa Joy has been with the or-

ganization iur some time and plans

for her future productions are be-

lt.g made.

METRO SQ^N COAST

studio Site at Hollywood Will Be
Cut Up

Los Angeles. May IS.

As eoon as Victor Schertzingcr

has finished directing and filming

"Bread." which will be some time

In July, the Metro HoUj'wood studio

will bo disp^antlad with the fixtures

and c'lJiiment movei, tj Culver City.

Following the dismantling the
f.Tct.o property will bj divided Into

lots, as a special subdivision to be
called Metro Square.

L A. NOT IMPROVING;

LOW GROSSESLASTWEEK

"Girl Shy" at Pop Prices in

Criterion Turns Up $20,800

—High for Week, $23,000

"CHHEREA" BIG IN

DETROIT; POOR WEEK

"Triumph" and "Haddon Hall"

Didn't Stand Up—"3 Weeks"

Got $30,000 in 3 Weeks

NORFLEET, THE TEXAN

MAN, Gm IN FILM

Swindler Chaser Landed 69

—Con Men Broke Him

in 1919

Detroit, May 13.

Business off at all the houses last

week on account of rainy weather,
although in the face of the condi-
tions "Girl Shy" went right along to

capacity business almost every per-
formance. With any break In the
weather "Girl Shy" should stay at
least four or five weeks at the one
house.

Estimates for last week:
Adams—"Girl Shy," with Harold

Lloyd. Pathe release. Showing 60c.

matinees and 75c. night. Around
$24,000 first week.
MadJEon—"Tiiumph." Failed to stir

business anticipated. Originally fig-

ured to remain at least two weeks.
Good business, estimated at $12,000.
Broadway-Strand—"Three Weeks."

Third week ot engagement brought
splendid gross and made nice profit

for the house. Estimated 3-weeks'
business, $30,000.
Fox-Washington — "Let Not Man

Put Asunder." (jot women at mati-
nees. Around $7,000.

Capitol — "Cytherea." Big attrac-
tion. Except for bad weather no
doubt would have been up with the
record-breakers.
New Detroit Mary Pickford In

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall."
Disappointment. Opened Sunday to

about $400; dropped to $200 Monday
and then picked up every day. Held
for second week. Phil Gleichman,
who bought this run, is apt to take a
loss unless there is a decided change
for the better this week. Two shows
daily; $1.50 top.

J. Prank Norfleet, the Texas
rancher, who put 69 swindlers be-

hind prison bars after they had
fleeced blm of $45,000 In cash and
had placed him $100,000 In debt In

1919, la In New York negotiating

with a picture concern which seeks

to film his experiences in his chase
of the awlndlers.

Hia atory, already published In

the dallies throughout the country.

Is that single-handed. Norfleet ap-
prehended the swindlers who ruined

him after gaining his confidence by
posing as fellow Masons.
The atory of the chase runs from

the far Northwest to the Tropics
and Includes the suicide of Joe
Fury, a former Broadwayite, when
he was apprehended as one of the

swindlers.
Now broke, Mr. Norfleet has

written bis adventures Into a Iwok,

"Norfleet." and It Is this the pic-

ture company Is seeking to film.

During his chase Norfleet re-

gained $241,000 of other people's

money, but not a penny of bis own.

SELCO BY SELZNICK DISTRIB.

An agreement has been made be-

tween the Selco Pictures, Inc., and
the Selnick Distribution Corpora-
tion, whereby the latter will dis-

tribute the Selco product in this

country.
J. W. Schlelft has been placed in

charge of the securing of product
by the Selco.

ORGAinST'S BODT FOUND
Concord, N. H . May 13.

The body of Lawrence C. Farnum.
missing organist, was recovered
from Horseshoe Pond after a search
of nearly three weeks.

Police believe Farnum. depressed
by falling health as the result of a
fall from a tree a year ago. com-
mitted suicide. He was 28 years
old.

MEI6HAN LEAVmC FOB COAST
Work on the screen version of

"The Alaskan," from the James
Oliver Curwood story of the same
title, win be started Immediately
upon the arrival on the coast of
Thomas Meighan and Herbert
Brennon, who left New Tork for
Los Angeles Saturday.
The adaptation lias been ntade by

WiKia C'tfldbackj •!<(..' !

WHEN aRANVULE WAS SOBER
Los Angeles, May 13.

Charging desertion and intemper-
ance, Dorothy Granville has been
granted a divorce by Judge Sum-
merfleld from Frederick J. Gran-
ville. The couple separated 11 years
ago, after four years of man led

life.

In her testimony, Mrs. Granville
stated the only time Khe ever saw
her huaband sober was when he
got up In the morning. Then his

first request was for a drink.

Los Angeles, May 13.

No improvement was noticeable
in the business at most of the lead-
ing picture houtes during the past
week over the preceding week,
which was conceded to be off. Com-
paring the business with the same
period last year, it Is reported the
box office grosses are in excess this

season.
The dominant feature of the week

proved to be "Girl Shy," at the
Criterion, at popular prices. The
Criterion heretofore played at $1.65

top for two shows dally.

Loew's State had the call over
its other downtown neighbors with
•The White Moth." The California,
with "True as Steel." did fairly well.

The big Metropolitan, with "The
Guilty One." had Just on average
summer season week. "Triumph"
was taken off at the Million Dollar
when the third week's gross took
a big tumble. The Mission, with the
final week of "Thy Name Is

Woman," was away off. "The Ten
Commandments," at Grauman's, In
Hollywood, is slipping, and. the pa-
per is rea(';- to hit the billboards
announcing the opening of the
"Thief of Bagdad" to follow.

Estimates for Last Week
California—"True as Steel" (Gold-

wyn); (2,000; 25-55). Started well
for this time of year. $11,500.

Metropolitan—'The Guilty One"
(Paramount); (3,700; 25-65). Aver-
age for off-season business, $23,000.
Rialto—"Broadway After Dark"

(Paramount); (800; 35-85). Not
feeling slump compared to larger
houses, $7,500.
Egyptian—"Ten Commandments"

(Paramount); (1,800; 6<»-$1.65).
Reaching close to dead line (23d
week). $16,000.
Mission—"Thy Name Is Woman"

(Metro); (900; 50-$1.10). Fourth
and final week. $3,800.
State—"The White Moth" (First

National); (2,400; 35-65). One of
the best of Incoming pictures of
week, with business accordingly.
$110,900.

Criterion—"Girl Shy" (Pathe);
(1,600; 65-85). Changed to popular
prices for latest Lloyd feature,
which, despite general conditions,
piled up record figures. $20,800.

Miller's— "Three Weeks" (Gold-
wyiv); (900; 25-75). Second week
here and fourth week on Main
street. $5,800.

"3 WEEKS" AND "GIRL

SHY" BIG DRAWS

Balto. Held Both Last Week-^
"3 Weeks" Revised, but

^ Well Liked

Baltimore, May 13.

The local screens had two big
drawing cards during the past week.
The Kivoli was given over to "Girl
Shy," while tho Century had "Three
Weeks."
As noted last week, the Glyn film

was a revised edition to meet cen-
sorship requirements. It met with
the favor of the reviewers, however,
and pleased the public.
At the Academy the Grilfiths film

"America" concluded four weeks
Saturday. This feature opened Holy
Week to good business and built
nicely for the second week. After
that the going was not wholly satis-
factory.

Estimates for last week:
Academy — •'America" (4th and

final week). Down to about $5,000.
Century—"Three Weeks." Revised

edition proved big draw, especially
as matinee attraction. (3,250; 25-
75). About $16.00».
Rivoli—"Girl Shy." Lioyd fans

turned out strong.
New— "Thy Name is Woman"

(second week). (1,800; 25-50). Busi-
ness fair for this holdover. About
$7,000.
Garden—Hart in "Singer Jim Mc-

Kec" and vaudeville. (3,100). Busi-
ness at this and several other houses
affected by local Elks' Circus. About
$10,000 on week.
Hippodrome—"The Age of Desire"

and vaudeville. Drop from last
week's exceptional business. About
$9,000.
Parkway—"The Confidence Man."

(1,200; 25-44). Business fairly steady
at this uptown house. About $4,000.

Metropolitan — "Broadway After
Dark." (1,500). First showing;
business good.

This Week
Rivoli, "The Woman on the Jury;"

Century. "The Breaking Point;"
New. "Bluft;" Garden. 'Drifting;"
Hippodrome. "The Hill Billy; " Park-
way, "A Chapter in Her Life;'' Met-
ropolitan. "Beau Brummel."

BINES TRIAL MAT 28
LoB Angeles, May 13.

In preparation to the trial of Hor-
ace Greer, Mabel Normand's chauf-
feur, for the shooting of Courtland
Dines, Sdna Purvlance was sum-
moned to appear at the office ot
the district attorney for qu#tlon-
Ing.

The date of the trial Is May 28.

At present, Dines Is confined In a
sanitarium In San Francisco.

HO "EAST OF SUEZ"
"Eaat of Suez," to have been

filmed by Metro, has been aban-
doned for the time being.

It la reported the producer could
not see the value for the eetlmat«d
Mi«t of making the plctur&i <

-

M. P. T. 0. TEXAS ELECTIONS
Dallas, May 13.

Delegates at the annual conven-
tion of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' of Texa.i re-elected H. A.
Cole, of Marshall, Tex., president..
The convention was a two-day af-

fair, well attended. Other officers
elected were J. A. Holton, Port Ar-
thur, first vice-president; C. W.
Batsell. second vice-president, and
E. A. Bayer, Terrell, secretary

-

treasurer.

The old board of directors were
re-elected with the addition of three
new members: H. H. Stracke, Se-
quin; W. A. Stuckert, Brcnham, and
Henry S. Ford, of Wichita Falls.
The business sessions were

largely devoted to the dlcusslon of
tax legislation, uniform contracts,
arbitration boards and censorship.

BUNKED BY A WOMAN
Marie Gerard Lands $400 and Slips

Away

Los Angeles, May 13.

Finding the doors of picture
studios closed to her as an actress,

Marie Gerard went to Dick Fer-
ries, theatrical producer and pro-
moter, and Al G. Faulkner, real es-
tate man, with the claim she had
in her possession a secret process
for the manufacture of a phosphoric
acid preparation which would ex-
terminate the hoot and mouth dis-
ease.

Miss Gerard stated that Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace and Her-
bert Hoover had declared her
preparation was a great thing. The
two men advanced $400 so that sh*
might stage a demonstration of her
formula under the supervision of
Dean Stabler, of the University of
California.

When the time came for the teat

Miss Gerard tailed to put In an ap"
pearance, after which the men In-

formed the district attorney, who
had a warrant issued for the arrest

'

of the woman on a charge of ob-
taining money under false prt'
tenses.

SEMON AND CHAOWICE
A contract has been signed by

Larry Semon with the Chadwlck
Pictures CorpQi^tion to make a se-
ries of five reel comedy produc-
tions.

He Is to head one of the four pro-
ducing units the Chadwlck or-
ganization Is to have making fea-
tures for 1924-26.
Leon Lee has been engaged to

direct Semon. The first ot the pic-
tures will be started this week on
the coast.

Bennett Studios Start
Work has been started at the

Whitman Bennett Studios. Yonkers,
by Burton King on a production
which win co-star Hope Hampton
and Lowell Sherman., It will, be for

' the 'Ind^j'iendent market. "
,'

' '

'^

BLANEY-VTTAGRAPH SPLIT
with the three productions they

now have for distribution, "Vita-

graph will cease to be the dis-

tributing organization for Charles B.

Blaney Productions.
Blaney's original contract with

Vltagraph was for six productions,

but at present there la a lawsuit

over the contract between Joseph
P. Lee and Blaney. The former al-

leges It was he who obtained the

contract for Blaney to release his

pictures.

GETTING SCHERECTABT HOUSE
Albany. May 13.

William W. Farley said tonight

the Farash Theatre Corp. ot Schen-
ectady is negotiating for the lease

ot the BarcU In that city, taking

over the lease with 13 years to go.

The addition will give the Farash
company a monopoly of the flr»t

run houses In the city.

Rutaell Joins F. P. Staff

John Russell has been added to

the scenario stoft of Famous Play-

ers-LAsky and will be located at

the I<ong Island studios.

He Is the author of "Where the

Pavement Ends." and will write a

numbcf
^
oi; orl^lnpl sljOries for ^'-^
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"BAGDAT STARIQ) TO $16^ IN

BOSTON, AS OTHER SPECIAI^ SUP

Fairbanks Picture Can Play Sundays in Mass.^

—

"Commandments" Dropped Under $10,000

—

"Haddon Hall" Down to $5,000

Boaton, May 13.

"The Thief ot Bagdad." in the
flrat week at the Colonial, set up
a record for buainess for a picture
at 11.50 top for this city in late
yeara. last week, when the house
waa capacity for practically every
night show and close to capacity at
xnatlnee.s. The picture ia credited
with having done about $16,500 for
the week.
That l)U.>jines8 was for. 12 per-

formancea. Thia week the picture
has an opportunity to do even tet-
ter, as it haa been passed for a
Sunday showing in the state and
will exhibit 14 times during this
week.
The good businesa of this pic-

ture is in contrast to the manner
In which "The Ten Command-
ments" has been slipping at the
Tremont. Suppoaed to be good for
a run for the entire summer, it

broke below $10,000 last week and
at present the ads are carrying the
line it is on ita last weeks. It win
probably remain at the house dur-
ing this month. The weakness
could not be traced to any outside
source, except the competition of
the Fairbanks picture, as during
the week the weather was ideal for
the picture houses.
"Dorothy Vernon of Iladdon

Hall," stilt at the Park, with the fin-
ish at the house scheduled for the
end of this week, broke badly last
week aiKl waa fortunate to top
$5,000. Despite the Pickford name,
this picture haa failed to reglater
here since opening at the Park and
ha.sn't been a big money-maker.
The Fenway, the Paramount up-

town house, reported very good
business laat week with "Tri-
umph." For the week the picture
ia credited with a gross close to
$10,000. It was feared the two big
weeks which the house had done
With "Girl Shy" would cause a re-
action. Under Ita policy, the Fen-
way starts a new picture on Satur-
day, and the Betty Compson pic-
ture, "Miami," got a fine break Sat-
urday and Sunday through weather
conditions. The house got a play
that would go to the beaches and
I>ark8 under ordinary conditions.

Last Week's Eatimate*
Colonial—"The Thief ot Bagdad."

Did $16,500 first week; doped as
Strong money-maker.
Tremont—"The Ten Command-

ments." Business below $10,000 last
week and every reason to believe
picture will leave at the end of
May.

Losw'a Stat* — "The Breaking
Point" and "My Man" this week.
Fenway—$10,000 laat week with

•Triumph."
Park—Final week of "Dorothy

Vernon of Haddon Hall," with busi-
ness about $5,000 last week, $2,000
below week before and not at all

katisfactory. Picture did not con-
tiect well.

Modern, and Beacon—$5,000 last

Week with "Broadway After Dark"
and "The Arizona Express." "The
Shadow of the East" and "Under
the Red Robe" this week.

SALESMEN'S COMMISSION

BASIS WORKING OUT

TWO NEWMAN HOUSES

RUN NECK AND NECK

"Stronohearl," In Person,

Drew $18,000—''Beau
Brummel" Disappoints

Associated Exhibitors Will in-

crease Sales Force—Com-
mission Men Earn More

Since Associated Exhibitors has
Inaugurated a straight commission
basis for its sales force, it has
shown a big increase in business.
The plan was only put in opera-
tion last week. At the end of six
days, one salesman turned in
enough business to pay him $600 in
commissions. Two others will have
checks of $350 and $3S5 to their
credit.

In the New York territory the
sales group will be increased. The
up-state territory will be given out
to tnen in accorJance to the num-
ber of accounts there are in each
section.

The plan. In general, 11 is believed,
will Increase the sales staff of the
Associated Exhibitors' throughout
the country so that they will have
in excess of 200 men i.i the field

cluring the summer.

Kanaaa City, May IS.

The two Newman houses, the

Newman, with ita 1,980 seats, and
tha little Royal, with but 880 ca-

pacity, ran neck and neck last week
in the point of receipt*. Both had
the same pricaa, SOc. and 76c., but

the Goldwyn "Three Weeks" waa
the picture the fans wanted to aee,

and the llnea ware In front of the

box office at nearly all times, with
turn awaya. So atrong waa the de-

mand for tickets that the picture

haa been held over.

The Newman'a offering, "Beau
Brummel," for some reason, failed

to prove the draw expected, and In

spite of the exceedingly atrong re-

views businesa did not materialize

during the week.
The biggest money smash was

made by the Malnatreet, with the

canine actor, "Strongheart," In the

nim, "The Love Master," and ex-
hibited in "person." Some 40.000
admissions were registered during
the u eek for a gross of $18,000. The

STANLEYS STARIUNG $30,000

WEEK, WIIH FOX REACHING $18,

But Rest of Philly in Film Off Last Week—Weather
and Circus

—"Scaramouche" Doesn't Hold Up On
Return at 75c—"Peter the Great," $2,000

DISAPPOINTMENTS

IN WASH. LAST WEEK

Something Was Wrong With

Nearly All Pictures at Capi-

tal—Ordinary Business

Washington, May 13.

"A beautiful picture but not a big
money getter" Is the best descrip-
tion of John Barrymore In "Beau
Brummel." It played to a fair week
but was, to a degree, a disappoint-
ment.
An outright diaappolntment,

though, waa found in "Why Men
Leave Home" at the Metropolitan.
As with the Barrymore picture,
much waa expected of thIa picture
featuring I^ewls Stone. Where on

ORCHESTRA'S ABSENCE

KEPT DOWN GROSS

California Dropped to $17,000

Without Paul Ash—Ray Pic-

ture Slipped to $5,500

$21,000 AT BUFFALO

hip Ran Ahead of the Field Laat
Week

Buffalo, May It.

Shea'fl Hippodrome with the
"Hunchback" grabbed practically all

Of the business in sight last week,
wftH the other houses suffering as a
result.
•I/ast Week's estimates:
Hip (2,400; -W-SS)—"Hunchback."

Continued strong all week. A alight
dcop-otf on Saturday brought tak-
ingjB under the record figure held
by "ftobin Hood." Over $21,000.

Lbew'a (3,400; 38-55)—"North ef
Hudson Bay" and vaudeville. Ran
along on about even keel with gross
touching same mark as preceding
week. Between $14,000 and $15,000.

Lafayette (3,400; 35-60) —"Don't
Marry for Money" and vaudeville.
Nothing extraordinary. Business
about shme, for estimated gross of
about $1R,000.

.. VOTE FOE SUNDAY
•>

. LUca, N. y.. May 13.

•Norwich, by the largest vote it

over" cast, decided in favor of Sun-
day i)ictuies. , •

.

It WMs a sppciiil election, with the

vote .standing l,62L,tor, and 1,246

-agaipnt.
: .

. .,
..

'.
I

-—
:
—

<

—
NoQ-lnflammable Bill y«to«d

Albai,ny. May 13.

Cpvonior K^i\ith hf\s vetogd the

Mui'plij^ blU, designed to U(t legal

retractions on films when thoy were
of the so'called "Hrfn-'lnflilmhia^H'l

San Francisco. May IS.

At the Granada "Wandering Hus-
bands" waa helped to a good atart

by the personal appearances Sunday
of Margaret Llvingaton who is the
"vamp" in the film. The absence of
Paul Ash, however, ia believed to
have been felt keenly by the house
and the week did not hold up aa
•xpected.
At the Imperial "Dorothy Vernon

of Hadden Hall," starring Mary
Pickford and In Its third week
slumped considerly although busi-
ness was satisfactory to manage-
ment tiong picture and limited
seating capacity kept down gross
materially.
The Strand hit a real ;:lump

week with "The Courtship ot Myles
Standish" atarring Charles Ray. A
distinct disappointment to manage-
ment.
The Cameo also hit an average

week with "Excitement" featuring
Laura La Plante.
Kstlmates for last week:
California — "The Law Forbids,

Baby Peggy (2,400; 55-90). Open-
ing very good and attendance better
than usual. $15,000.
Granada—"Wandering Husbands,"

Llla Lee and James Kirkwood.
(Hodkinson) (2,840; 65-90). Picture
pleasing enough but absence ot
Paul Aah hurt business. $17,000.

Imperial — "Dorothy "Vernon of
Hadden Hall. (U. A.) (1,400; 55-
90). Third week much lighter, al-
though business satisfactory to
management.
Warfield — "Girl Shy" (Pathe).

(2,800; S.5-90). Second week lighter
than first but holding up exceed-
ingly wen. Unusually Impressive
prologue called "Art Landry on the
S. P.," railroad setting almost as
popular as film.
Strand—"The Courtship of Myles

Standlah," Charles Kay. (.1,700; BO-
GS). 'Biff disappointment at box
office. Opening only fair and re-
mainder of the week less than
normal. Subject apparently of little

interest lo patrons thl.s.house. $5,500.
Cameo—"Kxcltement," Laura La

Plante. (900; 35-50). About aver-
affe fealure with business opening
lo normal figure. $1,300.

HART TRIAL IN YEAR
;;

Los Angeles, May 13.

The suit brouKlit by Wlnlfrod

picture and dog made the strongest one hand "Benu Brummel" waa a
drawing feature ever ahown at the

| slight, "Why Mean Leave Home"
waa a downright disappointment.
Thia diaappolntment thing also

went for the Agnes Ayres film.

"Bluff." at the Columbia. It did
about on a par with the others.

"Jazz week," an innovation In en-
tertainment at Crandall'a new Tlv-
oli, ran lo aboirt the same grosa' aa
the precedlMg week. ThIa house is

establishing Itself.

Estimates for last week:
Rialto—"Beau Brummel" (2nd

week). Looked to have grossed
about on a par with Palace, $15,000.

Palace — "The White Sister."
Played week In legit house here,
but thin aided rather than cut in on
final count. About $16,000.

Poli'a
—"America." Third week to

$12,800.
Tivoli — "Three o'clock in the

Morning" and "Jar.z week." About
$12,000. Graduated scale for chil-

dren at nlghtfl, coupled with mati-
nees being rather light, cutting in

on gross.
Metropolitan—"Why Mean Leave

Home." Failed to attract beyond
usual business, pnsnlbly $11,000.

Columbia—"Bluff." Didn't mean
much. About $10,000.

This Week
Metropolitan, "Lilies of the Field";

Palace, Buster Keaton in "Sherlock,
Jr.": Columbia Mae Murray in

"Mile. Midnight": Rialto, John
Barrymore In "Beau Brummel"
(aecond week); Tivoli, 'Tnnocence";
National, Mary Pickford In "Doro-
thy Vernon of Haddon Hall"; Poll's,

"America" (fourth week).

theatre, esiiecially for the kids, as
they simply mobbed the place.
Last week's estimates:
Mainstreet—"The Love Master,"

(First National), seats, 3,400; 30c.-

50c: "Strongheart," canine star of
the picture, waa featured "in per-
son," in addition to the regular Ave
act vaudeville bill. The dog and "his
picture" had been given a vast
amount of publicity of all kinds, and
waa responsible for a great part of
the businesa. The management re-
ported that the record of the house,
in attendance, was broken for a
single week. Gross over $18,000.
Royal—"Three Weeks," (Gold-

wyn), seats, 890, prices held up to
the SOc. -75c. scale used for many
of the pictures at this house. The
customers liked It and they kept
coming all week, giving the little

theatre a gross of around $12,000.
The picture was held for the second
week.

Liberty — "Borrowed Husbands."
Capacity 1,000. Prices, 46c., with a
13 cent fee for the kiddies at all
times, tax added. Florence Vidor
and Rockcliffe Fellows featured.
Pictures of the "Boys' Week" pro-
gram and parade were shown for the
first run under the sanction of the
Rotary Club. Picture and program
pleased those who saw it, but bua-
iness did not develop anything un-
usual. Grosa not far from $4,500.
Newman — "Beau Brummel,"

(Warner Brothers), cai)acity, 1,980;
prices, 55c.-75c. John Baurymore
starred. The Newman management
gave this extra publicity and called
attention to the prices, not advanced.
It was rather expected this feature
would show great strength, but
aomething missed and the week's
business waa Just ordinary. The pa-
pers gave the star and picture the
best notices of the week, but the
customers decided for themselves,
and many picked other features.
Clicked around $13,000.

Weslover ilart against Uer liusband.

William S. Hart, to construe terms
of the contract she made with him
at the lime of their scii.'i ration, has
b^^iV,jis?isnrl tp Jyt^se. ijor^e, ^Ic

has set the djlto .rol-.tha triaK Anri!

10, 19:6. • ' ' .
IT

.
1

Other first runs shown during the
week: "Wild Orojiges," Pantages;
"Mind Over Matter," Globe.

WARNER'S 20 HCTURES
with a minimum of 20 pictures,

the Warner Bros., have closed for

two territories for their 1924-25

product.
The first deal Is with the Franklin

Film Company, of Boston, for the

England States, while the Skouras
Bros, have resigned for their St.

I
Loula Film Exchange, Inc.

WEAMR IN CHICAGO BUMPED;

'AMERICA' AT AUDITORIUM $15,000

"Triumph," Held Over at McVickers, Dropped to

$20,000—Chicago, With "Woman on Jury"

$33,000

Chicago, May 18.

Last week saw a decided slump
in a'l of the picture theatres. The
cause was the weather. The gen-
eral df.'presslon affected the larger
theatres In the "loop" mostly.
"Triumph" held over for Its sec-

ond week at McVickers dropped
from $32,000 to $20,000. "The White
Sister," which played here recently
at the Great Northern, is at the
Roosevelt at popular prices. The
picture did not get a fair showing.
"Amorlra" oi)ened at the Audito-

rium Monday with a special ben-
efit jierformance, barked by one of
the dailies. The Chicago Is still in

a slump, and it will talce time and
strong shows, supplanted by super-
pre.=ont.-i lions, to bring It back to
normal.

I iI'lKtrniatn.*'(or last jwee4o:j > ' i
•

Chicago^. ("Ollte. rW(Wnav> 4i» ;il)«

Jury.' (I'irst .National) (4,500; 55-

75). Way below normal; getting
around $33,000.

McVickers, "Triumph" second
week (I'arumount) (2,400;55-75).
Did not hold up for repeat, barely
$20,000.

Roosevelt, "White Sister" (Tn-
spiratlon) (1,256; 65-75). First week,
with bad break In weather. (Jot $14,-
.100. Should show improvement.
Woods, "Ten Commandments"

(I'arainouni) (1,3)7; $1.66). Reached
lowest ni:nk of Chicago run;
around $10,000.
Randolph, "Excitement" fl'niver-

.sal) (685; iiT>). Good drop-in house,
but fell olT with rest, getting $4,000,
Monroe, "Trouble Shooter" (l'"ox>.

Unusually Kood bu.slness for thi.s

ouf-of-the-waj- hou.se; $5,500.
Auditorium, "America" (I'nlted

Artists*. (3,M1: $l.«&)i . First 'wsek
drew $15,000 in six dftks.f WlC-uia'tW'
good for about eight weeTci.

Philadelphia, May 13.

Laat week was productive of the
flrat sensational film succesa in a
long time, a succesa not marked by
a falr-alzed boost In weekly grosa,
nor in mild accialm, but by a $30,000
week, the holding of tlie picture
over tor a second week, and en-
thusiasm such as has not been seen
In a Philly picture house for several
years.
The picture that caused the stir

was Harold Lloyd's "Girl Shy" at
the Stanley. "Girl Shy" gave the
Stanley its biggest week in a couple
of years, and one of the three big-
gest It ever had. "Passion." shown
when the house was first built, beat
the $30,000 mark, and one of the
Valentino pictures ia reported to
have done it, but certainly no pic-
ture within the laat 14 months haa
come anywhere near It.

And this $30,C00 waa done in the
face ot circus week, plus Just about
the worst stretch of weather the
city has seen In aeveral aeaaons.
plus big-tlme picture uppoaition
that Included Griflflth'a "America."
Fairbanka' "Thief of ^gdad,"
"Ten Commandmenta" and "Scara-
mouche." *

The only other of the bigger
houses downtown to successfully
aurvlve all the tough breaks last
week waa the Fox, which had by
far the best week It haa turned in
since early In the winter, the grosa
beating that of the weelc when
MatMl Normand made her personal
appearance by a aubatantlal figure.
The house advertised a triple fea-

ture bill, the three being the main
picture, "Stiadowa of the Eaat,"
Lieutenant Ferdlnando and hta Ha-
vana orchestra, and a Valentino re-
vival ("A Society Sensation," cut to
two reela). It la very doubtful if
the laat-named drew much of any-
thing, aa It has been shown in Ita
original form up and down Market
atreet. The dailies acaroely men-
tioned It in their reviews. The main
feature, too, hardly had much draw,
even with the line "By the author
of The SheilT" to catch them, but
there la no queation that the or-
chestra kept them coming all week.
Right now Philly ia ripe for auch
jass organizations. Warlng's Penn-
syivanlana started 'em coming, and
left the Stanley with their draw
undiminished. Ferdjnando and hia
bunch, therefore, stepped into a
soft place.
At any rate, the Fox aucceeded

in not only escaping the circus hoo-
doo, but In turning In a aubatan-
tlal groaa, reported at better than
$18,000.

Bad Weathar Wallop
OtherwUe, the bad weather fin-

ished what the circus began Ia.it
week along film row. "Scara-
mouche," In the first week of its
run at the Stanton, proved nowhero
near the.box-omce wallop it waH
at the Aldine early In the winter.
In fact, businesa was so light it will
probably be taken off after about
three weeks. Cecil DeMille's "Tri-
umph" la already announced to suc-
ceed soon, "acaramouche" was a
riot at a $1.«5 top here, but at a 75-
cent top It lias caused no excite-
ment.
The Karlton hadn't a ghost of a

.ihow with "Peter the Great." and
its figure was down around $2,000.
The tiny Arcadia with "Thy Name
Is Woman," held over for a second
week With extra advertising, was
caught in the aame cyclone, and
was lucky to graxe $2,500 after a
most promlaing first week.

"Ten Commandmenta"
A big aurprlse la the anounrc-

ment that the Aldine will have a
succeeding . attraction, Barrymore
in "Beau Brummel" being listed lo
open there June 2. The Aldine on
account of Its location waa figured
as a certainty to be closed during
the hot months, but it looks now
to have a chance to ride through,
something thai the more centrally
located Stanton and Karlton will
have their troubles doing. "The
Ten Commandments" hit under
$10,060 L-uit week for the flrit time;
as a profit winner It haa had no
superiors here this year.
The Regent, a smaller house on

Market street, closed 5?aturday. It
w.ns the first of the Stanley bouses
west of City Hall, antedating the
•Stnnton, the next, by several yeara,
and this Is the first time la Its
'Regsnts) history that It haa ever
rIoMecJ in the hot weather. The
number of houses cloaeiy . bunched.
in the neighborhood Is the rcaaon.

Only Two New
Beoausp of the holding over of

"Girl Shy," the unusual situation of
only two new pictures In .Stanley
ht,iise.'< tills' 'iii'ek* tiivtflhnM. •tfyli
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OHIO SUPREME COURT BARS SUNDAY

PICTURE SHOWINGS THROUGHOUT STATE

Classes Film Exhibition as "Theatrical Perform-

ance"—Church Element and Reformers Jubilant
—Decision Given in Case Appealed by Findlay

Exhibitor

Cincinnati, May 13.

A sweeping decision handed down
by tbe Ohio Supreme Court today

holds that motion pictures are
classed as a theatrical performance
and are therefore barred from be-
Ingr shown Sundays. It is believed
that the decision includes even the
•howingr of pictures in churches.
The decision, which is the first

ever given on this subject by the
Supreme Court, was in the appeal
of Walter K. Richards, an exhibitor
at Pindlay, who was originally
flned $100 and costs for exhibiting
pictures on the Sabbath. This par-
ticular statute has never been en-
forced In Cincinnati or the other
large cities of the state,

The specific barring of motion pic-
tures as Sabbath entertainment Is

the new angle in tbe interpretation
of the law. The Court says:
"The fallacy of the theory that

motion pictures were left out of the
statute prohibiting theattical per-
formances consists in the fact that
all classes of shows and exhibitions
and all theatrical and dramatic per-
formances were already prohibited
and that a motion picture show
merely constitutes a new species of
one or another genus coming clearly

within the inhibition of the section."

The church element and the Sab-
bath societies are naturally Jubilant
over the decision, while the picture
men are glum. There will be de-
termined effort on the part of the
latter to carry the legal battle fur-
ther In an attempt to obtain a re-
versal of the Sunday closing order.
The Sabbath societies can be ex-
pected to go through the entire state
In the face of the Supreme Court
decision and Insist that the local

authorities close down «»11 of the pic-
tures on Sundays and this, it is

feared, is what they will endeavor
to do.

Picture exhibitors state that the
matter will be made an issue by
them and that it will also involve
the producing and distributing in-
terests, who will be nsked to come
to the support of the theatre owners.
This undoubtedly means that the
Hays organization In New York will

be precipitated into the local fight.

A state-wide closing precedent set

here In face of the present move-
ment in Washington to close the
District of Columbia, would mean
that the Sunday closing might easily

•weep the nation.

SERVANT SUES

Discharged Ma!d Asl<s Damages
From Screen Star and Fiance

LiOB Angeles, May 13.

Katherine Herlihy, recently maid
to Mary Miles MJnter, has brought
eult against her former mistress
and Dr. Raymond MIxsell, said to

be the fiance of the screen star.

The servant alleges the pair
maliciously and falsely caused her
arrest last month on a charge of
disturbing the peace, at which time
she maintains she did nothing but
give notice of leaving, after having
been in the household only 16 days.
She further said she had to take
orders from the doctor and her em-
ployer, and abuse from both.
The maid asks $5,000 damages.

DOYIE SISTERS IN "SCANDAL"
Upon arriving from England this

Week, Betty and Stella Doyle will
•tart for the Coast, where they have
a contract with Preferred to appear
In pictures.

Betty Doyle has been appearing
before the camera while abroad for
a number of years. Her first ap-
pearance in America will be in a
•crecn version of "The Breath of
Scandal."

Ballint and "Prairie Wife"

Lios Angeles, May 13.

"The Prairie Wife" is the title of
the production on which Hugo Bal-
lln and his wife, Mabel Ballin, will

appear. The picture will be made
at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu-
dio.

The Banins h.ive arrived hero
$s<}ia the a^tikW :•

:•
' I-

!
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CONHSCAU FILMS SHOT

ON R. L ARMY POST

Take Film Rolls From Two
Japanese at Fort Adams

—

Investigation Made

Newport, May 13.
"Shooting" motion pictures of any

government army reservation with-
out a permit is against the law,
and this was made plain to two sus-
picious appearing Japanese photog-
raphers here last week.
They were watched shooting rolls

of films on the Fort Adams Army
Reservation by an officer, who made
them hand over the films as they
were leaving.
The films will be developed and all

investigation made. If they are not
in violation of military regulations
they will be returned to the men,
who said they were from Boston.
After they had made satisfactory

answers to a number of questions,
they were permitted to go. A report
has-been made to the War Depart-
ment at Washington.

FILM OPERATOR SAVED;

RESCUER MAY DIE

Heroism at Star, Manchester,

Fire—Panic Was
^ Averted

WIFE TAKES POISON

Husband Spurns Reconciliation

—

Mrs. Santell Drinks Lysol

Itos Angeles, May 13.
Ruth Santell Is now in the Com-

munity Hospital in a critical con-
dition, due to having taken an over-
dose of lysol. Mrs. Santell took the
poison after she had failed to ef-
fect a reconciliation with her hus-
band.
Mrs. Santell was recently sued by

Alfred Santell, who claimed he
could not obtain any privacy unless
he locked himself in the bathroom.
The couple met last week at the

weekly boxing bouts at Hollywood.
Mrs. Santell asked her husband to
take a ride in his car with her. It
was during this trip that Mrs. San-
tell attempted a reconciliation.
After three hours they were no
nearer a settlement and she drank
the poison. Santell rushed her to
the hospital.
According to friends, Mrs. Santell

made another attempt on her life
last Wednesday by gas, but was
saved by the arrival of a friend.

Santell is a director for Robert-
son-Cole.

CHANGING K. C. CENSOR
K.nnsns City, May 13.

It is announced that George E.
Kimball, newly elected city comp-
troller, will make a change in the
city motion picture censor's office.
It is expected that Lyns Buford,
censor, and his assistant, Eugene
Flynn, will be removed and a
woman appointed. The position
pays $225 a month.
An ordinance passed by the city

council in 1923 puts the censor's
office under control of the city
comptroller, although the present
officials claim they are appointees
of the mayor and under the civil
service regulation, which forbids
them being removed without cause.

HENDRIX HEARING IN ARIZ.
Los Angeles, May 13.

The Arizona Corporation Com-
mission will on Friday hear the
claim of J. T. Hendrix, stock holder
in the I.eroy Hughes Film Produc-
tions, that the corpor^itlon failed to
live up to the permit allowing the
sale of stock, with directions that
the funds should be held in trust
to be expended for the purpose of
operating Its studios and market-
ing its films.

The hearing will take place at
Phoenix, Ariz.

Soskin at Special Representative

J. L. Plowright, In charge of the
Canadian division of the Hodkinson
Corp, has appointed I. Soskin as
special representative in Western
Canada. He was formerly sales
m;)n;>gor of the Dominion Films,

Boston, May 13.

Arthur Metx, picture machine op-

erator at the Star, Manchester, N.

H., owea hla life to the heroism of

John OhiUln of this city, who,
while a patron of that theatre, no-
ticed fire had broken out in the
projection room. He rushed Into
the flaming booth and extracted

Metx. Ghilain ia not expected to
live.

After Metx had been pulled to

safety It was discovered that he
was sunering from only superficial

burns, but Ghilain, not satisfied

that there might not be another oc-
cupant within the booth when the
mishap occurred, continued to

grope his way about in the dense
smoke until he dropped unconscious
to the floor. The rescuer paid no
attention to the cries of those on the
outside, who called to him to save
himself. His form, dimly seen
through the door, was finally

dragged out by means of an um-
brella hook which was manipulated
Into his clothing. His rescuers nar-
rowly escaped being burned in the
process, which proved extremely
hazardous under the circumstances.
Ghilain was rushed to a hospital
In a i>olice ambulance, but scant
hope la held out for bis recovery.
A panic was averted in the thea-

tre by the cool-headedness of the
theatre personnel. When the screen
began to show the flare of the flames
from the burning film the audience
manifested considerable uneasiness,

but reassurances that there was no
real danger and that there was no
fire outside the booth kept most of

the large audience In their seats.

Meanwhile the orchestra continued
playing as If nothing unusual was
going on upstairs.

Few took advantage of the wide-
open exits, and there was not the
lightest semblance of a resultant

turmoil. The actual loss was slight.

"BEAUCAIRE" AIL "SHOT"
As far as "shooting" Is concerned

th« Rudolph Valentino picture,

"Monsieur Beaucaire," Is completed.
Sidney Oloott baa been cuttini?

the picture as he went along. In

all, IS weeks have been consumed
thus far In the making.
In the cast there are 128 players,

In addition to 100 extras. Among
the players supporting Valentino
are: Bebe Daniels, Lois Wilson,
Lowelr Sherman, Doris Kenyon,
Paulette DuVal, Ian MacLaren,
John Davidson, Florence O'Deni-
shawn, Oswald Torke, Maurice
Coleburn, H. Cooper-Cllffe, Lewis
Waller and Flora Finch.

As to Screen Writers
Hollywood, April 19.

Bditor Variety:
I am afraid your correspond-

ent In Los Angeles gleaned his

information relative to the
troubles of screen writers from
some scribe who Is smarting
under real or Imagined Ill-

treatment.
In your kssue of April 16th,

your correspondent writes, "It

Is alleged the Writers' Club
settled 60 lawsuits out of court

during the past year."
The facts are. the Writers'

Club Is a social club.' The
Screen Writere' Guild, whose
members all belong to the club
and control the board, have a
grievance and arbitration com-
mittee.

In 1920 some 30 cases were
handled, in 1921, about 20, there
were but two had to be ad-
Justed in 1923.

These figures prove that the
relations between writer and
producer are far better than
they used to be, and but a few
complaints are now made.
The Guild is doing quiet but

effective work and Its efforts

are welcomed by the producer
as much as by the writer.

Richard Willis.

Screen Writers' Guild.

GERMAN 'maUNGS"
WELL RECD IN LONDON

Complete London Symphony
Orchestra Plays for "The

Nibelungs"

CUMBERLAND'S 2ND FLOOD

Theatres Under Water and Circus

Forced to Suspend

Cumberland, Md., May IS.

The two leading picture theatres
here, the Liberty and the Strand,
are rapidly filling with water, due
to the flood which has half inun-
dated half of the business section

of the city. This is the second flood

Cumberland has had In the last

two months.
Thomas Burke, manager of the

Liberty, has the pipe organ, not yet
permanently set, raised two feet,

besides taking other precautions
with the movable furniture in the
house.
Robert Slote, of the Strand, Is

moving 900 seats from his theatre,

with the organ still In a state of
repair as the result of the previous
flood. The Maryland, only leglt

house In town, has suffered no dam-
age so far, although completely sur-
rounded by water.
The Shrine Circus, of which

Charles Corral Is the manager for

the Al G. Bren Productions Co., of
Chicago, has had everything re-

moved from the tents, but is pre-
paring to continue inunediately the
water recedes.

It is impossible at present to es-
timate the amount of damage done
by the water.

t«ndon, May l».

Herbert Wilcox presented th«
Ufa-Decla picture, "The Nlbelung***
at Albert Hall, April 29. The Invita-
tion audience was a huge one an4
the picture was received with en-
The picture was preceded wHh a

prelude by the complete London
Symphony Orchestra. For the eplc-
ture the orchestra was conducted
by Albert Cazabon.
thusiasm. Applause broke out con^
tinuously during the screening.
The English sub-titlee are par«

tlcularly good.
After being closed down for som*

years the Broadwest studios arc
being reopened by a new firm, Alex-
ander & Wayne. The new occu-
pants contemplate starting produc-
tion with a feature picture, follow*
ing it with a comedy every month.
They also talk of an important
Shakespearean production, but wIU
not divulge the names of the pro-
ducer, cameramen or players.

After a year's silence Colonel
Lionel James, D. S. O., announces
Quality is to start turning again.
The firm proposes to make a series
of six two-reel comedies featuring
Sydney Fairbrother. The producer
will be Leslie Hiscott.

At a general meeting of tb»
Kinema Club It was decided to form
a limited liability company and to
throw membership open to all sec-
tions of the industry Instead of only
to producers, players, scenarlata..
and Journalists. .,''

George A. Cooper will commence
making the film version of "Th«
Eleventh Hour" Immediately. The
cast is not yet complete, but the
principals are Fay Compton, Lillian
Hall-Davis, Dawson MlUward and
Stewart Rome.

EAYWARDS DIVORCED
Portsmouth, N. H., May 18.

According to word from Paris re-
ceived here, Inez Gibbs Hayward
h.Ts been granted a divorce from
William Leland Hayward.

In her complaint Mrs. Hayward
says her husband, a motion picture
producer now living at the Rltz in

Paris, spent money too lavishly on
amusements, neglected her and
finally abandoned their home and
refused to return.
They were married in 1921.

"AMERICA" GUARANTEED $75j

BY NEW COMMUNITY THEATRE

Forum, 1,800-Seater, Opening in Los Angeles*

Suburb—Cost $500,000; Built by ResidenU—To
Open with $5.50 Top

Los Angeles, May 13.

Motion picture producers and ex-

hibitors are watching the opening

of the Forum, an 1800-seat picture
house, which is located at Pico and
Norton streets, about three miles
from the center of the city. Tho
house was built and fin<anccd at a
cost of $600,000 by the residents of
the community in which it is located.
For the Initial attraction, Thurs-

day night, Griinith's "America" has
been procured. The picture was
booked by the theatre giving the
producer a guarantee of a minimum
of $76,000 as his share of the pro-
ceeds of the run. Of this amount,
$26,000 w.ia placed in the bank, on
the algnfnfc of the eon tract, with tho

balance to be paid within a pre-
scribed time after the opening. The
run is to be Indefinite and will be
determined by a stop clause for two
consecutive weeks.
For the opening night a charge

of $5.f0 top will be made for all of
the seats located on one floOr. A
feature of tho venture Is a private
parking space, whtveby p.itrons of
the theatre have their automobile
parking posltKftis arranged for them
with the pqrch.ose of the ticket.
This property Is owned by the

corporation which conducts the
theatre, and a charge of 10 cents a
car will be made. Guards and other
protection will be given. A roof
garden .iS' located on top of the
theatre building. .v,-ji.|'

Thomas Bentley has now joined
the Stoll producing staff at Crickle-
wood and is making a comedy
drama, the work of Oliver Sandys.
The cast includes Joyce Dearsley,
Francis Lister, Edwin Greenwoodi
Lewis Gilbert and Gertrude McCoy.

Fred Leroy Granville Is at the
Alliance studios making the In-
teriors for the smuggling picture,
"Contraband." His company is an
exceptionally strong one. Peggy
Hyland is supported by Guy Tilden
Wright, a newcomer; James Lind-
say, Clifford McLaghlen, Daisy
Campbell, Kitty Scott, Bob ValU*.'
The exterior work will be done la
Cornwall.

Burton George has now taken
over the direction of Anglia Films
following Edwin Greenwood. Hi*
first picture is titled "Human De<(-*
sires" and casting is In progress.

'LANGEL OF JAIL" SUED W
Los Angeles, May 13.

'",

Mrs. Angela C. Kaufman, knowS'|',
as. the "Angel of the County Jall,^

'"

was sued in the Superior Court by'
A. Ginsberg, who alleges that he
was one of her financial backers la
a picture venture. He asks $BOf;
Judgment and an accounting of pro-\
ceeds from a film play, "The Orea^
Menace."
In the complaint Ginsberg stated

he entered into an agreement with
Mrs. Kaufman on Jan. 80, 1923, un-
der terms of which he gave he*
$500 toward defraying the produc-
tion expense of the picture. In re«!^„
turn for which he was to get 2 vtf
cent, of the gross receipts from the
.sale or exhibition of the photo play.

.

ACTORS' FUND COMMITTEE
Los Angeles, May 13.

Harold Lloyd has been appointed
chairman of the benefit committee
of the Motion Picture Branch, Ac-
tors' Fund of America, which will

present Its semi-annual benefit at
the Philharmonic Auditorium June
21. Other members of the commit-
tee include Norma Talmadge, Fred
Beetson, Clarence Errickson, Mary
O'Conner, Fred Butler, Will Wyatt,
Wedgewood Nowell, Al. Cohen,
Mitchell Lewis. Joseph De Grasse

,

and Richard Willis.
'"

Will C. Murphey, general man-
ager for Lloyd, will bo executive '

secretary and Fred Butler stage
'

man.iger.

BLANK BUYS IN SIOUX CITY
~

Sioux City, May 13.

The local Plaza has been purchaiied
by A. H. Blank, of Des Moinc.s.
The man.Tgcment of the house

continues with J. C. Duncan, al-

though it will bo booked by the

Blank circuit in Den Moines. ,
xi.
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inTLE CHANGING IN HOLLYWOOD.

Wrra EYES ON BOX omcE

Names of 11 Pictures Switched-

When "The Wise Virgin"

"Mary the Third"

-Name of Play Lost

Is Substituted for

Los AnReles. May 13.

Tentative or workinj; titles of

motion pictuios moan nothing at

all to tlie producers. Thoy miglit

take a picture nnii agree upon a

title and within a day or two
change their minds and the title

also..., Most of course have the box

Office angle in view when changing

tltlea. while others figure how it

will look on billboards and now.'f-

paper adv»rlising. conjuring that

the shorter it is the better the

flash.

Last week the numerous .studios

iat Hollywood and Culver City found

It advantageous in changing the

titles of 11 pictures. Of this num-
ber it seems that four were changed
for tije purpoiie of box ofllce appeal.

Metro-CJoldwyn-Mayer decided to

chanfeo "Mary the Third," which
King Vidor is now directing, to

"The Wise Virgin," figuring that

the Original title would give the

Impression that it is a costume
story. This is done despite the fact

that the Rachel Crothers play

had a long and successful run In

New York. Paramount's "The
Heart of a Thief." will be "The
Beautiful Adventuress." With Pola

Negri in Owen Johnson's "Those
Who Walk in Darkness," it will be

•"A Woman Scorned."
Lasky has found "A Woman of

Plre" to be a much better seller

than "The Queen's Love Story," so

this change has been directed.

lAsk^ has also taken the Cynthia
Stockjey story, "Ualla, the Lion
Cub," in whi'h lietty Corapson is

to appear, and renamed it "The
Female."

Pilffl' Booking Office seemed to

bav6 a hard job in arriving on a

title for a picture which Emory
Johnson Is directing. The original

title, waa "Swords and Plough-
shares." The business staff when
the title waa suggested declared it

meant nothing from a box olHce

Standpoint so it was decided to

Change it to "Spirit of America."
ItThla title lasted about a week when
JBomeone suggested, "Spirit of the

,U..S. A."
All seemed grand and glorious

for a short time when head scratch-

ing began in the publicity depart-

inent and a new title was brought
forth and is said to have been ac-

'teepted as final. They call it "Honor
Xour Mother."

Universal with Its "Westerners"
,iwint the flery type of title. Jack
"lEIoxie has been working in a film

^trhlch was called "Triple Cross for

•Danger," but the title did not smack
fnappy so they are now calling the

^Icturo "Fighting Fury."
Viagraph waa making a similar

t>lctur9 to be known as "The Range
Boss." when it waa conjured that

^The Code of the Wilderness"
jRTould sound much better.

M:ary Roberts Rinehart wrote "K"
trh^ch the Universal is having Harry
PpU^rd make. The title sounded
.too short, so "The Unknown" was
"choaen. The author did not want
Ithe, story to lose its original iden-

jtlty, and it was switched to "K—the

lUnknown."
i'iu-amount has a story known as

"Contraband," by Clarence Buding-
ton kelland. Richard Dix is to

be starred. He did not care much
for tfte title. "Headlights" has been
aubstltuted. Thia concern also

Chians^d F. Scott Fitzgerald's story,

•"This Side at Paradise" to ' Man-
battan."

ROBT. DE€OSTA ACCUSED

OF ROBBING FRIENDS

(n Jail at Los Angeles—$20,-

000 Stolen From 50

Places

Los Angeles, May 13.

Robert Peco.ata, film actor, is in

the county Jail charged with b«r-
gtirizlng the home of W. L. Payne,
also an exponent of the silent

drama, March 17.

According to the police, Decosta
and three men arrested with him
have held a regular orgy in enter-
ing homes uninvited, with the au-
thorities placing the total unsanc-
tioned entrances at 50 where the
quartet obtained some $20,000 worth
of material as loot.

Many of the homes broken Into
were those of actors whom Decosta
was personally acquainted with.

MORE PROFIT IN

$75,000-C0ST FILMS

METRO'S STUDIO SITE

GOING INTO CITY LOTS

Hollywood Equipment Moving

to Culver City—Metro Lot

Division Called Metro

Square

Sales Executive Says

$250,000-Cost Films Are

Losers—Tells Why

Now Is the time of the $75,000

picture production. The feature that

costs tiiat much can be marketed
on a basis of $250,000 to $100,000

and shows a real profit. The day of

the $250,000 picture Is dead.

This is the opinion of aie of the

biggest sales executives in the pic-

ture industry.

As a regular thing the $250,000-

cost picture cannot be absorbed l)y

the picture houses. To .show a
profit after the cost of distribution,
prints and advertising, nothing less

than a $750,000 exhibition gross
mtist bt- achieved. This is rare ex-
cept when one better than the or-
dinary run happens and this or-
ture must carry the others.
The .sales executive pointed out

"The Lone Wolf" at the Rivoli last

week is a re-raake, originally shot
about four or five years ago. The
Rivoli picture, it is said, cost $75,-
000. There are already over $200,-

000 worth of bookings signed for
it on the strnegth of the produc-
tion being sold to the exhibitor at
a fairly reasonable rental.

"As far as our organization la

concerned, there are not going to
be any more $250,000 pictures. We
are going after the $75,000 variety.
They make more money than the
others and that is what we are
after. Every one of the producing
and distributing concerns right
now are after money. We are no
better ofT than the rest and some
of the bigger onea are a whole lot

worse off tli.an we are.

"It's a fight for money and I am
certain that the only way some of
the companies are going to be able
to get down to earth and on their

feet again is by chopping the over-
head on production and reaching

FEW OPEN AIR HLM PLACES

THIS SUMMER-DAYLIGHT SAVING

Less Than Half Number of Licenses Issued So Far

This Season—Too Many Risks for One Show
Nightly

INDEPENDENTS PAYING

$500 DAILY FOR STUDIOS

Equipped Places' Harvest in

and Around New
York

Los Angeles, May IS.'

' Victor Schertzlnger is the only di-

rector at the Metro, Hollywood
studios, wh*re he is fUming
"Bread." When he completes this

picture, which will be about July
1, the studios will be dismantled
with the fixtures and equipment be-
ing hioved to culver City.

Following the dismantling the
property wHl be divided into lots,

which will be offered for public sale
as a special subdivision which la to
be known as Metro Square.

BARTHELMESS REMAINS

Oifferenca With Inspiration Settled
by Arbitration

safe and
ecutive.

sane basis," said this

a

ex-

Equipped studios in and around
Now York are reaping a harvest In

rentals from independents, accord-
ing to reports this week.
City studios are asking and get-

ting as high as $500 daily rental

from tho Independents for use of

the studio and sets.

Stud4o3 that have been Idle for

months are holding out tor high
figures and since moat of the new
unlta are promotion propositions
and other ventures handled by
those inexperienced to the game,
they are coming through with the
exorbitant rental without a whim-
per.

GOT BURGLAR

Robert Conville Did Police Duty at

Homa

Los Angeles, May 13.

Discovering burglars making a
getaway from a house opposite his

own, Robert Conville, screen actor
and dirfeetor, g.ave chase, fired sev-
eral shots and succeeded in captur-
ing ona of the thieves, Kdward
Mansfield, 18. whom he personally
conducted to the Hollywood jail.

Acr.irdiiig lo a choikiip In Mm
Department of LlceiLsc* this sum-
mer will see fewer open air pic-
ture theatres than in proviou.s .sea-

sons. The contributing factor in

tho daylight saving schedule and
the exhibitors unwilling to invest
their money on a proposition th.'^t

Hives them but time for one per-
formance nightly to recoup

L.ist year over 100 special Ijcenae.H'

were granted to opea air picture
houses. This year scarcely 35 have,
been i.isued so far, and practii-ally .

all to exhibitors having enclo.sed :

theatres with the open .air audi-
t jriums adjacent to tike care of
the overflow.
The open air place carrying

ch.irges are small inasmuch as the
program is merely a repeat per-
formance of the house bill. Then,
too. In case of Irrclement weather
the patrons are transferred to the
adjoining theatre wherein the open
air manager Is required to make
refunds.
With the daylight saving schedule

In force it is generally lightsome
until 9 o'clock in the evening dur-
ing the summer months, thus glu-
ing the open airs time for a single,
performance usually running two •

hours. t.. ..

CABANNE AT WOBK
Christy Cabanne started work

ye.storday in the old Talmadge stu-
dios on East 4Sth street on a pro-

duction for Murray Clarson The
picture Is as yet unnamed

In the cast will be II. B. Warner
and Alma Ruljens.

VALENTmO'S $2,000,000 VALtTE

a $2,000,000 exhibition
l>© placed by Famous
Valentino's "Monsieur

It is said
value Is to

on Rudolph
Be.aucalre."

It will be released in 10 reels In-

stead of seven as .at first Intended.
A Wusica:! tte-up with the film Is

the newly published, "Rudolph Val-
entino's Love Song."

INDEPENDENT EXHIBITORS AND

VAUDL MGRS. NEED BOOKINGS

ZETTZ IN COMMANl)
Now Bcdfard, Mass., May 13.

Calm haa descended upon the
Stato theatre here and Barney
Zelts Is dtill in control of the house
att^ having ordered George W.
Allen, Jr., out a week ago Sunday.
Zeltz has appointed as house man-
ager T. B. Baylies, who held that
position up to the time Allen took
over the state
There is no .fi^jn of legal ictlcn

"^by the Allen interests;

Oai.land Housa Re-opant
Oakland, May 13.

The Century, dirk for sortie time,

haa re-opened ns a 15-cent picture
house. It formerly housed miMlcxl
ato6k.

The r'rinklin pictur&Si has been
closed -^ • T r r "( > i i i . n > i i .

Richard Barthelmess will remain
with Inspiration Pictures. He Is to
receiva a new contract and John
S. Robertson will continue to direct
his pictures.
Fm: months there have been ru-

mors or disagreements between
Barthelmess and Inspiration cul-
minating In the star's asking to be
released from hia contract. First
National, holding the releasing con-
tract for tha Barthelmess series,

however, refused to release Inspira-
tion with tha result Will Hays was
called tn to act as referee In the
acrap with M. L. Malevin.sky, act-
ing for the film player, and Walter
Camp, representing the producing
concern. It waa at this conference
that matters were smoothly adjust-
ed.

It Is possible that Barthelmess'
next picture will 1^ an adaption of

George Cohah'a "Song and Dance
Man," which brings to an end the
star's proposed trip to Italy as the
picture would be made in Now York.
The general controversy, said to

have originated over the exploita-

tion the Dish girls were receiving,

casts no light on the position of

Charles H. Duell, president of In-

spiration, who Is at present in

Italy.

It is understood Walter Camp Is

now the personage of greatest ml-
portance connected with Inspiration

as ho represents tho financial back-
ers of the corporation and will re-

main at the helm, while also acting

as general director of all Its affairs.

Howards Oivoroed

Loa Angeles May It

Laura Howard has obtained a di-

vorce frfwn Vincent Howard, screen
actor, before Judge .Summorfleld.
The chaxgca wore non-support. And

(loserttoo. i > ^ . i 1 1
.•

Each Feels Pressure of Limited Film Field—Both

Sides May Get Together on Productions to Fur-

nish Steady Supply

With tha Metro-Goldwyn merger.
Independent and vaudeville theatre
owners are already beginning to

feel the pressure of the film tte-up
by chain houses. There la a pos-
sibility they will organize with the
object of buying Independent pro-
ductions to Insure film product.

In one of the .southern territories

a string of six houses, all big-tlme
theatres, with large seating capaci-
ties, playing regular vaudeville bills

and which recently tried to secure
pictures for their houses, discovered
they were up against It as the

chain picture houses in tho city

had a monopoly of the entire film

product in tlie market.
Thia string of houses Is affiliated

with a big time circuit. As the

result of this condition In the South
the entire circuit may band to-

gether and in addition, independent
exhibitors taken Into the fold in a

bo)klng' arrangement fir the pro-

tectiim of the vaudeville ano iiic-

ture houses affiliated with the book-
ing offices.

Since the Motro-Ooldwyn combi-
nation overtures have been made to

exhibitors formerly Interested In

the A. B. C , which was to have
been Ih'^ purchasing .igency of the

mdependent exhibitors in Greater
New York, by another of the large

producing and distributing organi-

zations whether It would be possible

for the A B C to be revivd, with

I be asMirance the orchange )rg>ni-

zatl«u would be reaily/.to. t*l*: iwi
'ii,.

key In tha event tha independent
exhibitors could onca mora b«
brought together into a buying
combination.

It looks as If the vaudeville angle
la tha salvation for the Independent
exhibitor, as the picture, say many,
is also for' vaudovillo If the vaude-
ville houses get together on the

question Of buying films and form
the foundation -for the Independent
to build upon, thoy will be in i

strong position.

It Is known that a.^ late as la.st

October vaudeville interests made
overtures to a producing and dis-

tributing organization whereby they
would guarantee production 00.-1' of

negatives and i;ive any plclurt; ut

least $90,000 worth of booking.
The play was for the independent

[iroducing concern to get together
with th" vaudeville people. ^tartin«

a special i)roducing depart men'. t.<

make pictures at a cost of aro'ind

$100,000 each! With the negaliv
cost covered the two organizations
were to share on the outside book-
ings.

»o be
get

This plan, which .it)pea

fei.sibltf at '.he tirn", did not
Ijoyond the 'onfiTctu • <i iii^.^T^

With the CJoldwyn-.M'iio .amal-

gamation now in ttie ti<-IU it I i..ik

s

13 If vaudeville intTe.s's will have
to do something to .ici.ure filin.H i'<r

thi.'ir iiouses. A co-operative book-
ing pUn with tiuMide indepen lent

gxhildtor ) (<v?m'* t'J '.'.•, ',ti.> or-ly way
9'Jt

WEILL'S NEW HOUSES
Glens Kails. N. Y., May 14.

With both houses continuing a
straight picture policy under the
management of Edgar L. Weill, tho'.

Rialto and Park theatres com-
menced operations under now own-
ership.

For the last eight years Mr. Weill
has been managing director of tho
Strand in Syracuse. The Rialto has
secured tlie services of George H.
Latsch, organist, of Atlantic City.
Joseph I'lue, manager of the Park,

h.is tendered his resignation and
Daniel McCarthy has been ap-
pointed,

FLORENCE LIONAIS HARRIED
Montreal, May 13,

Tlie wedding recently took plai'e

in Detroit of Florence Lionais to
C. O.sborn, civil engineer. Mile.
Lionais, one of Montreal's most
beautiful young women, waa a
cinema actress of repute and only
recently returned to lier home here
from Hollywood, She is an ex-
ceptionally talented young wom in

and has .a host of friend? among
the movie f.ms.

COAjfFILBirNEWS

As John ICmerson and Anlto Loos
cannot be present to supervise tfie

production of their story, "Learning
to Love," in which Constance Tal-
madge is to be starred, work on
the picture will not commence until
Aug. -15 Meantime Norma Til-
madgo is awaiting the arrival from •

Now York of Sidney Olcott, who wilt
direct her In .a story written by C,
Gardiner Sullivan. Constance Is to
shortly st.art work, however in a
comedy <llrected by Sidney Fr.ank-
lin, who w.a.-* to have had charge of
the other production.

Viola Dana will be featured in.

"Merton of the Movies," in whii'h
fJlenn Hunter is starred. Following
"Morton," Miss Dana will appear in

"Open All Night" for L.i.sky, with
the screen ad.aption by William
Goldbo'k from r> group of published
storie.H l>y I'aul Mor.ind Paul Bern
will ni lUe his debut a.S \ dlrei-tor

with tills picture.

Dorras Matthews lia^ be^'n slgnf'd
by I'rod Niblo for a featured rol<»'

in 'The Ri'd Lily," a production
tho liit'T is m.aking for IajiiI!* B.
M.iyr Miss M ittliews was for-
merly with Thomas H. Ince,

The n.'»xt starring vehicle for
fteglii.iM Denny under the l'nlv;Ts il

buirier IS "Oh, Doctor," from a itory
by H iry Leon Wilson, which Harry
Thew is adapting for the scioeu.

Mil .-^t Clalr, former new.^p-apir
man who has been directing two-
r<-el comedies, h.as been placed tin-
TTcr ,1 tfircn-year rontract by W>ir-
nor liriitherH and In the future wiH
diri' t d' amatii a. His first picttn (•

wll; lie on'» witli Rin -Tin-Tin, tho
police dog, fe (hired. Darryl Prancla
/ati'ick 1-1 writing the S'^ript. '

'

Ti.i: Ilivie lias ju.st itir''»l work- . •

ill,! Ill Diilng Chan^'s' for Onl-
ir iritiMK-.l on r"g" ^»» I ,j t,«|

:/:
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COAST HLM NEWS
t

((out iiui'.' 1 fi )m i>iijo 23)

yyers.il iti i wiil h-^ .sLirr'?1 In the
ri»lct'ire. ClilT .Smith In iliroitm*?.

}lji the H!nii)ortitiK '.jst aro Alti Al-
lien. CitlnMlno \V til. ICO, !>oreon
[(TurrLTr. ' i-.'i">vi>'VO Km>|>!'. Willi iin

',McC,i!!, C'lailo I'.iyton. Jick I'liti

and N'i.".vf.)ii (' irni>l)fll.

-I-ilin ("liilirrt, who Ins bo-^n

Btdii '^'1 !iy NS'illnni l''-)X in i stTic.s

of pt iclu tiuii, i.f the lit,-it fi'iturfd
liI.Hyor tj lie si^in'il urnliT .i Idii*?-

tttiifl rotitrict liy l4f>iiis ]{ M.iy
for Cloklwya- Metro -Miyor.

tliroiierh r.ithe. IIo Is working at
Iho Hollywood HtuJlo.s, and his first

Iiroductiyn, "Keep (iohiB." will be
(oniplolcil this week. It ta bcinR
ilirectnd by Koy Del Ruth. Mary
IJi'tli Milford 13 111 lyiii^ oi>i)0.slte to
De Iliivon

"Glory" lnj?te,ad of "Wo Are
Frenrh" will be the title of Rupert
.luljin'.^ lilcst production, In which
Walki.e .M.K-Uonald i.s featured.

are m.ide, will oparate it as a mo-
tion picture liou.se-

FoIIowlng the hearing of all evi-
dence, Juilt^e Shaw In the Superior
Clourt announced tliat he would hand
down a decl.slon thi.s week in the
.suit which Eric Von Strohelin
brought to re.strain Clidya and
Selma Lewla from further publish-
ing: and di.strihutins the novelized
version of "Mery-C!o-Kound," a
screen play produced by the com-
plainant.

M le Murray's next prodirlion fur

Metro will l)e "The Merry Wid^w '

Work li I.s already lieeti slnrted,

with her husband, Kobert 7,. r,eon-

•rd, du\'Ctn!»;.

U'Uliam A. Seiter, who directed

The l''aniily Secret," .starring IJaby
f'eijKv. has been contracted by Jewel
to make i .series of productions.

rdwiii Cirewe, i:niversil director.

who lec'iitly returned ficmi .111

Afrli'.ui tnii, will (•uninein'e U'lrk

*t Umver.sil City June I. The sce-
nario i.s now beini; written for the
production, which is unnamed,

Cirter Oe Haven is aj;\in produc-
]b»g 111m.s and will make his Ie^l•^e>

Kid .McCoy. l:nown in private life

13 Norman .Melby. i.s now employed
n« .-1 «U;iid ol' oil station collection
I'.ir.s by the C C. Julian Petroleum
C'oi poi ation.

Harry A. MacA.rthur. who ha.s

been with the Mack rfennett come-
dies in an executive cap.aclty. ha-s

l>een selected as production man-
ager by Carter De Haven.

bp 'Single Wives" and the other

,

"Counterfeit." Corlnne Gritllth and
[

Milton Sills win appear lo the for-

mer and Colleen Moore and Conwt y
Tearle in the latter. George Arch-
ainbaud will direct "Single Wlvca"
and John Dillon will do that work
with "Counterfeit."

r..ewis and Hyrd, who operate the
T .uid I> and I'astime at Hanford,
Cal

;
li.ive pur bu.sed the Liberty at

Iiemooie, m idjacent town, and af-
ter itnpriivcment.s and alter.itlons

Gloria Gray and Uort .^protte
have been added to the cast sup-
porting Jackie Cootjan in 'Little
Itoblnson Cru.soe." Miss Gray will
plaj the only feminine role in the
picture.

2,366 SEATER IN MT. VEENON
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., May 13.

"'laps, fiave been C ed for the con-
struction of a picture house to .seat

2,366. It will be erected by the
H.imack Construction Co., of 152

We.st Forfy-.second .street, of which
A rr Schwartz is president. It Is

said to have Urooklyn b.acking also.

R. Thomas Short, of BrooTclyn, is

the architoc Kxcavating has
started.

DALLINGER BILL
(Continued from page 19)

otherwise, either for the whole term
of the copyright or for any p^tt
thereof, save as provided In Sec-
tion 22, and may grant any inlereat
in any such riglit by license, or ma»
bequeath the same by will, but no
such assignment or grant sh'i'U bl -

valid unless it is in writing, slgne*
by the owner of the right in respect
of which the .'j.sslgnmoat or grajit ia
made, or by his duly
agent,"

authorized

Ressie I,ove has been engaged by
Thoni.as 11. Ince tO play the lead
opposite Charles Ray in "Smith,"
now being produced.

First National will put into work
two features this' week. One is to

STARTING -FRIETCHIE"
Tliomas H. Ince has assigned

Lambert lliMyer as director for the
"Barijara Kreitchie" production
which will be started In a cOupIe
of weeks with Florence Vldor In
the title role.

The picture will be a special
Hodkinson rele.ise.

"A box-office
KNOCKOUT

—Loitella Paisons in

New York American

y^f..- t~

DISTINCTIVE PICTURES CORPORATION
•"^^ Presents

9heREJECTED
4f WOMAN'^^^^^^^''^ Alma Rubens

j,o^^^ Conrad Na^cl««rf
: Wyndham Standing-

"Alma Rubens does best work
of her life ..."

—Harriette Underhill in

Herald'Tribune

In the Spring the

public's fancy turns to

azzy, Gripping Entertain-

ments filled with Love,
Beauty, Gayety.

Give them this picture! It's

crammed with Action, Pep,
Heart Interest.

iiniHiiMjnr

Life of Copyright
Ueference in sub-.section (c)

above the Section 22, discloses the
lenKth of time for which the copy,
right is grafted and further |)ro-
vides the stipulations under which
assignments of rights may b»
srantcd. Section :2 reads
lows:

as fol-

"Sec. 22. The term for which
copyright secured by this Act shaH •

endure shall be the life of th»i
author and a period of lifty year*
after his death excei)t where the
author be a corporation or part-
nership, and In the latter case, fifty
years from the date of production
of said work: ITovlded. 'I hat where
the author of a work is the first
owner of the copyright tiierein, no
assignment of the copyright and
no grant of any interest or right
comi)rised therein, whether by 11-

cense or otherwise, made by him,
otherwise than by will, after the
enactment of this Act, shall be
operative to vest In the assignee
or grantee, any title or right with
respect to copyright in the work
beyond the expiration of twenty^-
five years after the death of the-
author and the reversionary interest
in the coiwrlght expectant on the .

termination of that period .shall, on
"

the death of the author, notwith-
standing any aRreement to the oon-
trary, devolve on his or her widow
or widower or hcvs at law If his or
her v.idow or widower shall not
survive him or her as the case may
be, and any agreement entered into
by him .as to disposition of such
reversionary interest shall be null
ancf void; but nothing in this pro-
viso shall be construed as applying
to the assignment of copyright of
a collective work or to a license
to publish any work or a part
thereof as part of a collective work.
"That the copyright subsisting In

.any work at the time this Act goes
into effect shall be extended to the
term iirovided in the pceceding
par.igraiili: I'rovided, however. That
said copyright If so extended .shall
vest in the author of such work or
his or her widow or widower or hia
or her heir^ at law. if his or her
widow or widower shall not survlv*
him or her. as the case' may be.
despite any assignment or grant
other than by will, as provided la
the preceding paragraph, at th»
expiration of the term of copyright
as provided in connection with
copyright subsisting in such work*
at the time when this Act goes lnt«
effect. Said proviso S'hall not, how-
ever, apply to copyrights In collec-
tive works or license* to publloll
a work or a part of a work &3 part
of a collective work."

In the new measure all the sub-
sections disclose changee from th»
original bill Introduced by the rep-
resentative from Massachusett*
Sub-section (b) upon which hangs
the pivotal question of the owner-
ship of the copyright of a com-
pleted motion picture In the nr«t
bin was sub-section (c). Sub-.sec-
tion (a) in the first bill had to d<»
with "engraving, photograph or
portrait the plate or other original."
This now has been so changed em
to read as above.

Changes May Bring Attack
It Is In such changes as this that

those familiar with copyright her*
see the opening for great opposi-
tion. They have stated, as reported
previously In Variety, that .section
45 alone would leave much room
for interpretation, that to untangle
it would cause much friction. These
same persons see In the section aa.
now incorporated In the bill just
these same unsettled questions.
The previous Dalllngor bill, al-

though Included In the files of the
committee was njiL_oi<ice referred lo
In the various arguments pro and
con presented before the committee.
All of the other bills were dragged
into the discussion. i

The Nowton, Johnson, DlU and
i

other proposed changes set forth

;

their purposes clearly—the change'
could be "nested down" without a,]

great study of the bills. However,
with this Dallinger proposal the
real purpoee desired by the Hays*
organization Is covered up fn *n
entire revision of the present aort

II. If. I'^iiiott will open a new iiir-
Tlomar with 1:000-«Bt*h« csBac'ity i^

Corpus Christie, Tdl.-^--
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The hurried trip here ot Sir William Jury to confer with Marcus I>oew

followed the Metro-Goldwyn merger, through Sir William heing Metro's

repreeentatlve for Great Britain, while Goldwyn also has an estahllshed

pelilng organization In England, In which Ix)rd Beaverbrook is interested.

Sir William arrived In New York Saturday and left Tuesday. He was
ikccompanied by Tommy Dawe, also J. Firth, said to he a representative

of English money associated with Jury.

It Is likely the merged Metro-Goldwyn product In England will pass
through the Jury distribution. While the excellence of the foreign Gold-
wyn system is admitted by the Metro people, they do not concede It is

superior to their own through Jury, and they look upon Sir William as
"one of the family."

The quost: of the next United States Pre- , was settled last

week as far as the theatrical and motion picture Industry Is concerned.
At a gathering at which there were 150 persons present a straw vote

was taken. In the result tho surprising thing was the strength shown by
what Is seemingly a dark horse in the East, as far as the Democratic nom-
ination is concerned. This "outsider" is Senator Samuel M. Ralston of
Indiana.
There are two reasons that might be attributed to the Indiana atmos-

phere In New York politics at present, namely. Will H. Hays and Charles
Pettljohn. Hays, however. Is a Republican, while Pettljohn is a Democrat
so it is not difficult to see who has been spreading the Republican propa-
ganda.
The result of the poll follows:

Coolidge (Republican) 37
Johnson (Republican) 5
Al Smith (Democrat) 39
Ralston (Democrat) 32
Reed ( Democrat) 2
McAdoo (Democrat) 3
Underwood (Democrat) 6

Eddie Sutherland, Charlie Chaplin's manager, will probalUy be respon-

sible for the increase of the population of Hollywood by 400 would-be
actors, all seeking leading roles. And It Is all since Chaplin has been

at Saicramento, on location, for his newest feature.

Fred N. Hertzig, head of a Sacramento employment agency, who Allied

Chaplin's order for the 400 huskies to act as "sourdoughs" in an Alaskan
scene, says the "actors" he supplied the comedian are no longer flt for
any other kind of work. They have been bitten by the acting bug and now
declare they will accept nothing but work before the camera.
Hertsig blames the situation upon Eddie Sutherland; who, when he

was paying the men off, told each and every one he was a great actor

—

and they believed It.

Practically every producer on the west coast who makes western
pictures has been trying to devise some means or other of getting animals
Into ArlBona. Many have found they were held up In production on aic-

count of the quarantine. One producer was very anxious to get through
the barrier, and did everything possible to make connections whereby he
couk) transport animals to an Arizona location. He had a wild horse

picture to make and this was the only locality for the picture. His gen-
eral manager, production manager and location men al reported they
eould do nothing to break through the restrictions.

Finally, his {H-ess agent, a new one on the coast, came forth with an
Idecu He told his boss that If he were given $3,000 it would be an easy
Blatter to make the grade. The employer having accepted nothing but
excuses, decided that the P. A. was the boy to do the trick, and without
questioning told him to go ahead.
A few days later at the most exclusive hotel In I«s Angeles a banquet

was tendered by the P. A. to practically every ofHclal who was In any way
connected with the enforcement of the hoof and mouth quarantine. Two
days later the animals lef'c the ranch of the producer. A smart scheme
bad been conceived for their transportation. They were to be taken to
the Mexican border and Into that country and then to be brought into
Arizona.
The animals reached and crossed the border when the Mexican officials

came forth and demanded $1,000. The press agent who was In chau-ge
of the consignment, was out of cash. He wired his boss and asked for
It. The employer replied by wire that there was nothing doing and he
should return with thi animals. This he tried to do when the Mexicans
told him that he either would come forth with the cash or they would
Ull the animals. Being afraid to get in touch with his boss again, the
press agent did a bit of real "chiseling," and finally got American offi-
cials to Intercede, with the result that the animals again were brought
across the border. They were returned to the ranch of the producer and
BOW the "wild horse" picture maldng Is being held In abeyance until the
quarantine Is lifted.

The press agent stIU holds his Job, as the producer admired his enter-
prise and nerve.

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read our magazine published every

Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele

there is no better medium.

Rates very tow

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH, Publisher

415 Free Press Bidg. DETROIT
MKW ADOBE88

LAIISEN DIVOBCE ACTION
Los Angeles, May 13.

Divorce proceedings have been

Instituted by Marie Larsen, known
as Marie Mack, against her hus-

band, Howard R. Larsen.

She asserts that within a month
after their marriage she discovered

certain facts about her husband,

and his habits, of which he had

previously kept her In Ignorance.

COMING SOON

HER OWN
FREE WILL'

Siorring

HhmChadwki
J^^

; HODKJNSON ScMon m^mS
RELEASE Thirty Rfrt-RunPighirw

WHT KEN LEAVE HOME
Aaaoclkted Flnt National feature, dtrcct-

•d and iM-oduced bj John M. BUbl. from
the play by Avanr Hopwood, adapted (or
creen by A. P. Toons.
John Bmeraon Licwli Stone
Irene Helen* Chadwick
Orandma Mary Carr
Grandpa William V. MonK
Jean Raliton Alma Bennett
Nina Hedda Hopper
Sam Nellaon Btdney Bracy

"Why Men Leave Home" was one
of those instances of picking up an
old gag for a title, writing a bad play
around it, selling It for a small for-
tune to the movies on the title,

which never belonged to the play. In

the first place, and selling nothing
but the title.

This was a sad comedy as orig-
inally written by Avery Hopwood
and presented for a flop at the Mo-
rosco. Hopwood will probably
scream In agony and indignation
when he sees the "adaptation,"
which Is far afield from his play,
and a whole lot better oft that it is.

A. P. Young has handled the text
ruthles.sly, but he has done the
script a lot of good. This is rare,
but this time it Is true.
The story isn't really a story even

now, but it has the rudiments of one,
being wholesome. Intimate and hu-
man. It handles the natural declen-
sion of the honeymoon as a pre-
ordained consequence rather than ns
a crime, a vice or a villainy. It di-

vides equally between the man and
the woman the , responsibility, and
could as well be called, "Why AVom-
en Leave Home," which wouldn't
have cost a dime and would be Just
ns good Inside, If not as inviting in

the billing.

Lewis Stone plays the groom and
Helene Chadwick his bride, and
very nice for the part they are,
though Stone gets little chance to be
romantic, even at the start, which
may disappoint the young girls who
sigh over his greyed temples and
playing of lover parts. Miss Chad-
wick is a delight, playing with
plausibility, simplicity and an en-
dearing amiability of manner even
when wrong in the story.
Of course, the subterfuges are

pretty flimsy, such as having her
leave him and divorce him because
he smells of another woman's per-
fume, and admits he kissed a bimbo
away from home while the Mrs. was
gallivanting at a vacation resort.
But that doesn't matter much. Also
the gag of quarantining him with
his ex-wife before he can honey-
moon with the vamp he married aft-
er the divorce is also feeble.
But the twist after that Is a

wrench—and doesn't come from the
play, either: his ex-wife, thus
thrown in with him, and now the
third party in a triangle, decides
she'd rather he the "other", woman
than the wife; and that's pretty
sound stuff, and is something to take
out of the theatre and think about.
Alma Bennett plays exactly the

same little teasing deml-virgln here
that she does in "Lilies of the
Fields," also opposite Stone, which
robs it of much effectiveness with
one who has seen both films with a
short lapse between. But she does
very nicely and certainly is the type.
One bit of comedy which may be

criticized as in poor taste did not of-
fend the sensibilities of this patron,
though as a rule he despises jokcK
about childbirth.
On the evening of the first anni-

versary, the bored husband who
wants to nod over his paper, is

dragged to the movies and s(iuawl<s
out. He sneaks up to bed and finds

a baby sock knitted In his wife's
work ba.'sket. He at once rushf'a
down; she is moving a chair. He
protests—there is a yell in front at
that. She looks at some ivory
monkeys, he takes them away and
hides them behind his back—another
and bigger wow. Then the colored
nrmld reveals she Is knitting tho
sock for her sister's baby.

Since the baby subject is never
again mentioned, and since tho
whole thing is played and dlrecfod
so humanly, it should not start up
a grouch, though people have a ten-
dency to be artificially and hypo-
critically thin-skinned over such
"sacred" subjects used for laughs.
"Why Men Leave Home" is an all-

right film, though it will never be a
sensational draw because It lacks
strident or glaring elements, and is

not quite clever or classy enough to
be a punch without them. But It will
leave a pleasant taste and will bring
in, wherever It stays long enough,
people who aren't regular film fans
and ;don't want to Just see the same
old slick -haired sheiks and bob-
haired babies, but who will come
out if they hear there is a film
around that makes sense and doesn't
challenge belief too hard.

Technically, this feature Is finely
directed and ably lighted, set and
shot. It is a credit to Stahl and to
Young. iMit.

BETWEEN FRIENDS
J. Stuar*. Blackton producUon released by

VltaKraph. Prewnted by A, E. Smith
Story by Rol)ert W, Chamber". Shown at
the nivoll. New York, week May 11, 1964.
Running time 71 minutei.
David Drcne I»u Tfllf^ifPn

Jeaeica Drcne Anna Q. Nllaiion

Jack Urrvlnck Norman KTry
Ceclle White Alice Calhoun
Quair Stuart llolin^a
Guilder Henry Barrows

"Between Friends" Is a remake.
Originally rt was turned out by
VH.'igraph with Alice Joyce in the
cast. In the present cast there are
four plnyers whose names have
•omr value at the box office. They

(Continued on page 2S}

i

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiona in picture theatres, when not

picture*, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

"MOTHER OF MINE"
Vocal

10 Minutes

Rivoli, New York.

In honor of the fact that Sund.ty

was Mother's Day, a special ar-

rangement of mother songs was
presented at the Rivoli for the

week under the title of "Mother of

Mine." In connection with the

"Rock-a-bye Baby" number with

cradle rocking film from D. W.
Griffith's "Intolorancc" was shown.
The arrangement of the numbers
was:
"Under Sorele's Wlegele"

Ruth Urt>an, aoprano
"Mother klRchrre'>..Adrain da Sllva. tenor
"Negro Lullaby" Jean Booth, contralto
"Sweet and Low"... .Miriam Lax, aoprano

In conjunction with the latter

number "Rock-a-bye Baby" was
sung off stage.

There was a special back drop
used as a backing for each of the
numbers. The opening, however,
was masked In so that only ten feet
of backing were required. Fred.

W. REMINGTOri V.'ELCH
K. Y. W. Radio Organlogu*
McVickers, Chicago

W. Remington Welch has struck

on an idea combining the number

"Mr. Radio Man" with his specialty.

A microphone attached to a loud

speaker Is In full view ot the au-

dience. The announcer known as

"Mac," who, with Welch, broadcast

twice a week from the theatre, have

achieved quite a reputation. A
number of comedy wires are read

by "Mac" leading up to a message
from a little boy.

The slides are thrown on the

screen and Welch plays the number
V ith the announcer singing the

second chorus. This being familiar

to the majority of the audience,

made quite an Impression.

It was not overdone from a com-

edy and playing standpoint and

closed to tremendous applause.

Another Big Spring

Paramount Picture^

Bod laRocqve, Jacqueline logan

»ViaOR aEl<ilN6»~»»«*'-

YOU can't imagine a better warin<

weather attraction than thi* big»

crashing love-melodrama of the sea!

Written by Byron Morgan (tcreen play hy
Bertram Millhauser) and played by a

corking box-office cast.

One of the All-Big Spring Paramounts,

which include Gloria Swanson in "A
Society Scandal," Cecil B. De Mille's

"Triumph," Thomas Meighan in "The
Confidence Man," Pola Negri in "Men,"

William de Mille's "The Bedroom Win-

dow," and twelve others.

ProJuceJ h]/
,

'AFAMOUSnxnws -tlASKV CXlRPORAnON
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FILM REVIEWS
(Continiiud from page 27)

WLT* Ix>u Tellegen. Anna Q. Nilsson,
Norman Kerry and Allee Calhoun,
but this quartet has to flounder
around with a trlantrle tale that
has nothinK particularly new to of.

for to an audience, and the picture
o far as direction is concerned is

about aa old fashioned as It could
possibly be. From a box-olllce
standpoint it Is a production of or-
dinary program caliber that will

serve In the daily change houses,
but that is about all.

The Robert W. Chambers tale
deals with the best friend who
steals the wife, but manages to

cover up his tracks so that the
husband does not suspect.

After the woman commits suicide
the doubl Grosser returns home,
with the husband still unsu.specting,
and the friendship continues.

In later years, however, when the
friend is In love with one of the
husband's models, the fact is dis-
closed that the wife stealing was
his friend's work and he plans a
complete revenge. In the end. how-
ever, It works out evenly and all Is

forgiven and there is a happy end-
ing with the artist marrying the
model.
Telle^en mugs all over the place

and his close-upa, which are almost
continuous, become tiresome. Miss
Calhoun as the model handles her-
self very well, but the best work
of the picture Is done by Kerry and
Miss Nilsson In the earlier Bi^encs.

Fred.

KINO OF WILD HORSES
Western melodrama produced by Hal

Roach and directed by Fred Jackman.
Dlatrlbuted by Path*. Shown nt Loew's
Circle Ifar 7. Runnlnc time, SS minutes.

Figured In the light of drama
"King of the Wild Horses" is apple
sauce. But as a commercial propo-
sition it shapes up like a million

dollars. Especially for the unlim-
ited number of neighborhood houses
where they're not so apt to be cap-
tious about drama, but strong for
thrills and action. And "King of
the Wild Horses" has both in ex-
travagant abundance.
A black horse of unusual intel-

ligence is the actual star of the
picture and he's some actor. A
loosely strung together melodra-
matic story serves as a background
for the horse's histrionic efforts, but
the equine actor leaves the human
actors out In the cold when It comes
to holding the spectators' interc.'st.

This in through no fault of the
play^'s appearing in the picture.

They are all excellent. It's the ex-
aggerated melodramatica they nec-
essarily have to perpetrate because
of the exigencies of the ultra-con-
ventional "plot."

There are numerous scenes show-
ing the "King" and his I'.erd of wild
horses roaming their native haunts
and they're all engrosslngly enter-
taining. These scenes have been
beautifully photographed and pos-
sess high class educational values.

The parts of the film devoted to the
life of the wild herd and the thrill

stuff of the "King" are sulllcientiy

strong to put the picture over any-
where regardless of the human sec-
tions.

A leap across a chasm that looks
bottomless and ai>pears to be more
than 15 feet wide by the "King,"
riderless lir.st, and later with the

hero on his back, constitute a couple
of startlers of the type the picture
fans go daffy over. At another
point in the picture the horse leaps

into a whirlpool from a dixzy height
and rescues the hero from drowning.
A »tick-up in approved western

fashion, a chase by a posse, a
gruelling battle between hero and
heavy and the bull-dogging of

steers are "punches" building up the

part of the film played by the hu-
man actors, and they're all full of

action.
At Loew's Circle the "King of

Wild Horses" was half ot a double

^Excellent Entertainment

for Married Men and

Women/
' New York Times

says about

LOUIS B. MAYER'S ' 1

presentation of

The JOHN M. STAHL
Production

"WHY MEN
LEAVE HOME"

with —,'.,'.

LEWIS STONE, HELENE CHADWICK,
MARY CARR, LEWIS V. MONG,
ALMA BENNETT, HEDDA HOPPER

Adapted by A. D. Younger irvm the Avery Mopwood
... .. stage success

Directed by John M. Stahl

Chief photygrapher, Sol Politu
'

L

-And let

A BicAt IXotioiiol IHctute
» I I V . r ( .1 1^ I . 1 '. ) I \

'
) I. i I ).( . ,'. ; ,1 I . ^ • t hi • ., I

It could not carry « ahow singly
with flying color* In a flrst-run

house, for, despite Ita commonplace
story, It's "different."
The Circle audienca voted It «

wow. BeU,

feature bill, but that doesn't mean Bwordaman. The lnevlt*bU dual fol-

lowa, both men ahowlnr a marval-
oua knowledge of the art.

A gypsy lover of Tnes takea a pot
•hot at the cap during the duel,

but hlta his opponent. The latter

then kidnaps Ynez and carrlea her
away to a mountain stronghold,
wher* the captain comers him and
overpowers blm in a realistic bat-
tle atop the rocks.

,

The picture Is melodramatic
hokum, but has a state rights
chance, due to the excellent work of
the star, who should build up a
notable screen following In a short
time. She looks like one of the finds
of the season. Con.

AFTER A MILLION
Anthony J. Xydiaa preeentatlon re-

Ipaaed throush Sunaet Production*.
Melodramatic atory (ealurlns Kenneth
Mclionali). Director Jack Nelson.
CaUKht at New Tork, May (, half ot
double feature bill. Rana tt mlnucaa.

This metier Is aimed at state
rights and independent feature pro-
grams but qualifies as an ordinary
program addition for the ordinary
picture houses.
The story Is one of Intrigue and

concerns the adventures of Gregory
Maxim (Kenneth McGowan) to ful-
fill the requirements stipulated In
the will of Count Orloff, a Russian
noble and exile.
The usual efforts to prevent the

consummation of Maxim and Prin-
cess Olga (Ruth Dwyer), as stipu-
lated in the will, are the basis of
the plot, which includes all of the
usual clap-trap such as the villain-
ous scheming of Ivan Senine (Al-
phonse Matell), surrounded by a
gang of Rolsheviks.
The story allows McGowan to dis-

pl.ay his fistic prowess in a fight
with the gang, his ability as a
chauffeur In a thrilllns chase in an
automobile with a chasm jump
worked In realistically—the only
thrill In the picture, etc.
The supporting cast includes Joe

Oirard. Hal»Craig, J. Hunt, Stanley
Bingham and Ada Bell, all of whom
do as well as could be expected with
the highly Incredulous story, remi-
niscent at all times of the novels
of E. Phillips Oppenhclm, although
no one is program-credited.

"After a Million" qualifies as a
fair feature for the ordinary pro-
grams. Its biggest asset is action
and pep. but to achieve the.se the
unknown author has sacrificed all
semblance of credulity. Con.

LADIES TO BOARD

PHUY FIH BIZ
(Continued from pace 21)

arv "Tbe Knchanted Cottage," a
sudden booking to replace "Three
Weeks" at the Arcadia, and "Week
End Husbands" at the Karlton,
The Fox haa "Sporting Youth" (^
addition to the Denny band.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Girl Shy" (let week).

Tremendous success, passing )30.000
mark, only achieved two or three
times before in history of house.
Held over for second week, also un»
usual. With breaks It faced last
week, stands good chance of beat*
Ing that mark this week. (4,000:
60-75,)

_ .. _ Aldina — "The Ten Command*
k/w '"n"p.nll"'l'i,J''?«.ck n.,!t^^l">e»'-ts" (Paramount. 12th week).oy Yf. D. Pcllay, wita Jack isiystone I -> ji . 1.1*. w «*.*km«. «— ^ *.J^

directing. Caat Include. Gilbert Holmei. ,

Badly hit by weather AnA othep
Gertrude Olraatead, Fay Holderneaa, Ger-
trude Claire and Phllo McCuIloufh.
Showlna at Leew'a New Tork Theatre.
May >. Runnins time, SO minutea.

GIRL OF LIMBERLOST
A Jamea Leo Meehan production of

the Gene Slraton Porter novel. Dla-
trihuted liy Film DooklnK Omce. Shown
at Loew'a New York. N. Y., May It,
1924. Itunntns time, 70 minutea.

Very fair program feature. In-
teresting story that runs along in
fairly entertaining fashion. There
are spots where It is draggy and
there are other moments when the
yarn is decidedly gripping. Still,
there Is something of a punch lack-
ing to send it over in the smash
class.

,

The photography and direction
are consistently good and the cast,
while holding no names that will
set the world afire, is of a calibre
that will answer with the bigger
part of the fans on their acting
ability alone.
One thing always certain with a

Gene Straton Porter story and that
Is that there are enough readers of
her books in almost every com-
munity to make It worth while for
the exhibitor to run a picturization
of one of her novels.
This one should not be any excep-

tion. Fred.

Below the average of the usual
Mix release, principally because of
an Indifferent story and the lengths
to which the director has carried It.

The theme is a cinch for Mix who,
In comparison to other screen ex-
ploits, does nothing more than walk
through.
Containing an element of sob

stuff, through an aged mother being
neglested by an only son. the
d;.ector has overly stressed the
pathos out of all proportion. It is

the principal reason for the film
running eighty minutes, far too long
for its type, and would project bet-
ter nearer sixty.
The story is based upon a cow-

boy who inherits an old ladies' home
through having saved the former
feminine owner fror.i a smash In a
runaway automobile. The situa-
tions, continuity and general se-
quence are easily discernible with
the flashing of the neglected Inmate
and the young nurse.
The picture includes an amount ot

comedy which serves to save it from
being an absolute bust, for which
the title writing is of more than
passing assistance.
The cast gives intermediate per-

formances other than Gertrude
Claire, who makes the mother role
click for its full worth and is hardly
responsible for the amount of foot-
age allotted. Otherwise the various
portrayals call for nothing beyond
the usual routine.
As a picture. "Ladies to Board"

will probably please the Mix fans.
II Is unqijestlonably best suited to
the worn trail that other Mix films
have blazed, although this one will
leave no definite Insignia to mark
Its passing. Bkig,

breaks, dropping below $10,000 for
first time. "Last weeks" adver«
tlsed; picture reported to end rua
May 31. (1,500; »1.65.)

Fox—"Shadows of the East" (Fox). .

Main picture received yeoman help
from surrounding bill, which In-
cluded Lieutenant Ferdinando and
his Havana orchestra, and resultant'
gross beat $18,000. best house haa
had In months. Another Jazz band
this week. (S.OOO; 99.)

Stanton^—"Scaramouch*" (Metro,.
1st week). Distinct disappointment,
though w?ather breaks may have
hcen largely responsible. Down "

around $9,000, and doesn't figure to
sta. longer than three weeks. Looks
as if edge rere off after long winter •

run at Aldine. (1.700; 50-75.) .it:

Arcadia—"Thy Name Is Woman"-.|i.:.

(Metro. 2nd week). Dropped badly, ;,:

not holding up to original promise. ^^'

Two weeks enough, with "The Kn- <'

chanted Cottage" In this week.*
'

$2,500. (600: 50-7r..) ^:'

Karlton — "Peter the Great»;^'j

(Paramount). Nevr had a chance,!;'

with general hre<«k8; clocked at

under $2,000. (l.OOO; 50.)

FILMNOTES %
fj.

The Star, at Attleboro, Mass . pic,'; '

ture and stock house, was destroysA^,;'.!

by fire last week. ..y .

THE SWORD OF VALOB
Phil Oolditone preiientatlon featurlnr

Rex (.Snowy) Baker and Dorothy Rcvler.
directed by Duke Wome, acenario by Jeffer-
son MolDt, pbotograpbed bv Roland Price.
Cast: Rex (.Snowy) Haker, Dorothy

Revler, Percy Challenger, Elolgo Hess. Stella
n'Lantl, otto I.«dorer. Fred Kavena,
Klolse Hesse, Edward Cecil. At the New
Vork, May 6, as bait double bill. Runa
r)5 minutes.

A romantic drama of Spain cen-
tered upon the athletic prowess of
Hex (Snowy) Baker, an adept horse-
man and swordsman albeit not quite
the type the matinee girls associate
with a picture leading man. Baker
Is a well proportioned chap with a
deeply lined face and a physiognomy
that doesn't quite make the grade
when compared with the "beauties"
generally associated with male
screen pulchritude.
Dorothy Revler as Tnez, the Span-

ish cause of all the trouble, amply
repays and gives a legitimate mo-
tive for all the hullabaloo created
by the rival lovers. No sweeter vi-
sion than Miss Revler in a one-
piece bathing suit had flashed across
the sc.-een since Mack Sennett quit
thrilling the fishes. The girl can
act, too, and '

i well In her stride
toward stardom. She Is a beauty
and an actress—an Uiiucatable com-
bination.
The story concerns 'he fair Ynez,

the daughter of a Spanish Don liv-
ing quietly In the ancient hacienda.
Her father, Don Guzman de Kuis y
Montejo (Otto Lederer), iletermlnea
upon a rich marriage for the girl.
A chance meeting with an Ameri-

can, Captain Crooks, develops into
love at (irst sight. Papa, not know-
ing, takes his daughter to the
Riviera, where Ismid Matroull (Ed-
win Cecil), a Irf-vantlne of mongrel
origin, but wealthy, falls In love and
n^ks dad for her hand.
The captain appears upon the

scene In time to rescue Tnez from
a wntery death. Most of her co.s-
tumes feature bare legs and shoul-
ders. Matroull sicks a professional
aword.<mian on the cap. but the lat-
ter socks him In the Jaw Instead of
arranging a duel.
AU h,ap(l3 back at IIjq olfl bome

wlt^,,j4a^fo»}H pre^ipipg, thUiffs fl,nd
tn®,P»» •ho\vlng, ,ur> ; ag.'Xin, to be
shortly followed by the big lo.igue

OUR NATIONAL INDUSTRIES
London, May 5.

Made by Gaumont on behalf of the
Federation of British Industries,
these "Interest" features cover a
little new ground and on the same
lines as dozens of other similar
films, except they are longer. A
feeble attempt at humor In sub-
titles will not help their attractive-
ness.
Their entertainment value Is

negligible and it Is doubtful whether
exhibitors will pay for them when
they can get paid for showing
others equally good.
The series covers "Coal and Its

Products," "Heavy Chemicals," "Iron
Manufacture," "Steel Manufacture,"
"Steel Products," "Reinforced Con-
crete," "Trafford Paik," "Underwear
and Hosiery" and the "Manchester
Ship Canal."
The latter will probably be found

the most interesting from the pub-
lic point of view. Considering the
difficulties which have been en-
countered by the cameramen, the
photography Is excellent. Oore.

The Homack Construction Co. ot :^'

Mount Vernon, N. Y., A. H,
Schwartz, president, will erect a pic-

ture house seating 2,366. It is said

Brooklyn capital Is behind the en«

terprlse. "^

A. H. Blank of Des Moines has

purchased the Plaza at Sioux City.

The management of the house con- f ,^

tinues with J. C. Duncan. i<

The Academy of Music, the oldeat *^

theatre In Newburgh, N. Y., has
passed from the management of
Nathan Vinegard to Louis F. Han-
more, owner of the Broadway plC".

ture house. Mr. Hanmore took over
the lease which Mr. Vinegard had
on the theatre from the owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Taylor, an«
win operate It In conjunction with
the Broadway.

With Robert Housom and Chris-
tine Winthrop featured, the Hou-
som Film Corporation has com-
pleted the first of a series of 10
short comedy subjects. The series
will be released through Educa-
tional when the titling has been
completed.

Closing an option held upon the
stock of Saul S. Harris, In Arkansas
Enterprises. Inc., Ike Kempner comes
into local control of the Kempner,
Gem and Rlalto theatres at Little
Rock. Ark. No plans announced as
to management or policies to be pur-
sued.

Manager Harper of the L-eopard
Street theatre, Corpus Christie, Tex.
has completed an airdrome adjoining
the play house, with a combined
seating capacity of 1,800.

With three companies wt>rklng oa
their 47 -acre lot, Totten and Hurle^T
win build an entire village to housa

'

their people. The plant Is located
11 miles from Westerly, R. I., with
local financiers Interested In the
project.

"The Story Without a Name." ht
Arthur Stringer, will be directed hf '

Irvln WUlat for Paramount, with
Agnes Ayres and Antonio Moreno
featured. The production will be
the object of a special contest dur- .

Ing the summer for the selection of
a title.

^^
The story is to appear serially 1* T*

"Photoplay" during the summer,

'

and a prize of $5,000 offered for the
title selected.

SI CharnlnskI and Ray Stinnett^
who have been operating the Cap-
itol theatre at Dallas, Tex., have
purchased all of the Capital Amuse-
ment Co. stock. The theatre will
continue under same management.

C OSTUMEfl
F* p R HI RE

PRODrCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
PRK8BNTATION8 .

Btt0O1£8
, 1437 B'way. Tel.8680 Pen.

MARCIIS LOEV KNOWS AMM
He picks "MIAMI," the sensational photodrama
of modern society, starring BETTY COMPSON,
for his entire chain of New York theatres for
120 days' booking time.

. . ;:

Distributed by HODKINSON
I 5» lit-!

t
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EQUITYSHUBERT SET

i'i

(Continued from page 11)

That estim.ite v/na based on the
number of members delinquent in

dues and the expectation that about
half the delinquent number would
be whfpped Into line.

The P. M. A. believes it can se-

cure the necessary number of ac-
tors to continue producinR this

eummer, perhaps, and Bradu;illy in

the fall. The strike may not Krow
severe until the approach of Labor
Day.
Kqulty is claiming the M. P. A.

represents control of 70 per cent of

Broadway's theatres. While that

may be approximately correct, the
question has arisen as to where the
attractions will come from to fill

those houses. The Khuhert faction

docs not begin to represent the ac-
tual producing streneth contained
in the "round robin" opjioneiits to

closed shop.
Different From 1919

The P. M. A. views the situation

as an entirely different one than in

1919, when actors fouglit to eradi-

cate wrongful practices. Now it ap-
pears to be a case of follow the
Equity's leaders, the apparent prin-
cipal objective being to I'orte mem-
bers to pay dues. For that rea.son

they believe actors will not placidly
remain out of engagements when
assured of fair treatment as in the
past five years.

The managerial opponents to

Equity's plans also anticipate that
the stage h.tnds and musicians will

not walk out in sympathy. Both
unions have contracts with the
managers extending for another
year.
Equity's settlement with the new

M. P. A. provides that tlie actors
will not particij.ate in a sympathe-
tic strike with the other theatrical

unions and it is assumed the latter

leel the .same way about it, having
assented to Equity's agreement. The
powers controlling the musicians'
union were aided by the managers
early this season, when the flglif

between the new 802 local and the
"outlawed" 310 was on. Had not
the managers stuck with the Fed-
eration of Musicians, the radical
element in the older organization
would have gone into power.
At a meeting in Sam H. Harris'

ofUce Monday the managers await-
ed the action of -Equity's ratifica-

tion meeting. They adjourned be-
fore the decision was known. There
was no doubt about their determina-
tion to stick together against closed
shop at that time, they said.

The P. M. A. Is in the position of

being forced to fight. The adjourned
annual meeting will probably be
promptly called now and it is pre-

dicted the Shubert faction will be
expelled. That might eliminate all

Claim on the P. M. A. treasury by
the M. P. A. members, and may also

place in Jeopardy the bonds filed by
each member as a guarantee of good
taith to abide by the by-laws and
resolutions of the association.

The actual lineup of the P. M. A.

itr "round robin group" is: Win-
tturop Ames, Martin Beck, David
Belaisco, Charles Coburn, George M.
Cohan, John Cort, Charles Dilling-

bam, A. Li. Erlanger, Mrs. H. B.

Bwrris, Bam H. Harris, William
Barria, Arthur Hopkins, Charles
Hopkins, Marc Klaw, Abe Levy,
Lewis and Gordon, Robert Mc-
Laughlin, Max Marcin, John
Meehan, Gilbert Miller, Brock Pem-
berton, H. W. Savage, Schwab and
Kusell, Augustus Thomas, George
C. Tyler, R. W. Tully, Wagenhals
and Kemper, George White, WiJ-
mer and Vincent, and Florenz Zieg-
feld.

It Is claimed John Golden, Morris
Gest and Charles Wagner have
agreed to stand with this group
though they did not sign the "round
robin." Gest's partner, F. Ray Com-
atock. Is named with the Shubert
faction, though Gest has stated he
is for whatever Bclasco stands for.

Wagner was also named among the
M. P. A. group.

Equity's Monday Meeting
From "Timet Square Daily" May 13
Equity ratified the 80-20 settle-

ment agreement with the new
Managers' Protective Association
yesterday, when attendance to the
general meeting at the 48th Street
theatre was complete capacity. Only
one dissenting Toico was reported
and that member left the theatre
before the session was over, two
others following.
John Emerson, In presenting the

agreement, said: "This js really
'Equity shop," with ,1 little window
dressing to set it off." He declared
Equity got virtually all it demanded.
No changes were made from the

Juhmitfcd 'do<'unicnt .ttiiI when
onie one sufegested paj foi all re-

hearsals, it was Jeered down."
Equity's contention . that the

agreement was better than the 80-20
casting Idea and also that the agree-
ment would be ratified easily by the
members, were both borne out.
The "settlement" provides that

where a play has less than live

players the cast must be 100 per
cent Equity. From five to nine
players one independent player is

permitted. In casts of 10 to 14, two
indcpcnOents, and from 15 to 19,

three independents are "allowed."

Probation Seven Days
Other conces.-:;(.ns include the

shortening of the probationary
pericd from 10 to 7 drtys. Hercto-
I'ore, a play»r might be dismissed
ithin the lirst 10 days of rehear-

.sals, without claim for salary, on
the management.

It is also agreed ll.at, for re-
hear.s.ils out of town, all expenses
mu.st be paid by ihe manager, in-
cluding iiutels and meals.
When attractions close out of

town, each i)lnyer is to receive cash
equivalent to minimum first class
transportation to New York. That
means the end of party tickets when
attractions close and players may
do as they please about returning.
Added expenses in relation to that
item is that baggage cars must be
contracted for at regula'tion rates if

the production Is to be brought
back. Still another angle in favor
of the player is that when an artist

is given notice for summary dls-
mis.sal salary for two weeks must
be paid at the time notice is given.
The agreement is to extend for

10 years. The agreement was care-
fully read and the clauses ex-
plained. That strung yesterday's
meeting out until nearly 6 o'clock.

Equity After Vaudeville

An address credited to Hugh
Frayne, organizer for New York for
the American Federation of Labor,
went straig_ht to the point about
Equity organizing in vaudeville.
Up to now that has been hinted by
Equity's leaders who seem de-
termined to whoop it up.
Pictures are to receive as much

attention, although Equity had not
a few picture players already en-
rolled.

Telegrams reputed to have been
sent by players whose names were
attached to the statement sent out
by Henry Miller last week were
read. All repudiated having con-
sented to the use of their names
and most are said to have applied
for membership in Equity. If that
is afflrmed, it would be a blow to
Fidelity.

Equity Statement

In a statement sent out by Equity
last night it was declared no further
negotiations would bo made with
the "round robin" managers, which
group is really the Producing Man-
agers' Association. Those managers
will be regarded as independent
producers starting June 1, and
"must" have 100 per cent Equity
casts unless they are willing to sign
the agreement made with the
M. P. A. yesterday.
Members in current attractions

are notified they must terminate
their engagements May 31 in
"Rain," "The Outsider," "The
Swan," "The Nervous Wreck,"
"Seventh Heaven," "Kid Boots,"
"Lollipop," Stepping Stones," "Beg-
gar on Horseback," and "The
Changelings." "Hell Bent fer
Heaven" was also listed, although
that attraction shut down Saturday.
Some of the above attractions are

reputed to be 100 per cent Equity,
which seems contradictory to the
earlier portion of the statement.
Equity agrees not to be a party to
sympathetic strikes with other the-
atrical unions. Arbitration Is pro-
vided for as in the agreement of
1919.

A speaker said to be a Jurist ex-
plained that the presence of one in-

dependent in every 10 players would
remove the risk of Equity being
open to the charge of conspiracy
and said It was the only way in

which the actors could tie up the
managers.

Equity's statement:
"It Is believed that peace In the

theatre for the next ten years was
virtually assured, when twelve hun-
dred members of the Actors' ISquity

Association meeting at the Forty-
eighth Street theatre yesterday aft-

ernoon voted, with only one di.ssent-

Ing voice, to accept the agreement
already signed by reprcsent.atlves

of the now Managers' Protective As-
sociation,

"This aproemcnt was drawn up by
William KlT>fn. attorney for the

managers, and Paul N. Turner, a.s

slated by Justus Sheffield, for tbe
Equity.
"The so-called Round Robin or

stand-pat group of managers are
not in this new association, and up
to now have refused to sign any
agreement with Equity.
"But the group of managers be-

longing to the new association con-
trol over 70 per cent of the thea-
tres in New York City and on the
road, and together with the Inde-
pendent managers over 75 per cent
of the attractions.

"The managers controlling the 25

per cent have been invited to Join
the new association, and it is be-
lieved that they will do so within
the next few days.

"The only alternative for those
managers is to sign independent
contracts, which call for 100 per
cent Equity casts In all attractions

under their control. Unless they ac-
cept one of these alternatives.

Equity members will not play in

their companies after June 1.

"The outstanding feature of this

new agreement, which goes into ef-

fect the first of June, is a clause
which provides that at least eighty
per cent of all casts controlled by
members of the M. P. A. sh.all be
members In good standing in the
Actors' Equity Association.
"The significant thing," declared

John Emerson, Equity's president,

in placing the proposition before
the meeting, "Is that under the ar-
rangement as It is worked out, it is

practically inevitable that, aside
from a few die-hard Fidelity lieagu-

ers, there won't be five actors in

the whole of America, playing the

class of productions covered by this

agreement, who will remain outside
the B>iuity Association, for the sim-
ple reason that every possible mo-
tive for staying out has been taken
away from them.
"No further negotiations will be

carried on by Equity with the
group of standpatters who, under

Henry Miller's Appeal

Arthur Hammersteln, as tem-
porary president of the M. P. A.,

signed the agreement for his or-
ganization Saturday. The M. P. A.,

at a late session Thursday evening,
went over tbe clauses in all con-
tracts (standard, run of the play,

etc.) Ironing out wrinkles. Many
points not covered In the 1919 agree-
ment were subjected to controversy
In the arbitration aessions within
the last five years and such mat-
ters were straightened out. EJmer-
son, Paul N. Turner and Justus
Sheffield were present representing
Ekiulty, and the work was speeded
thereby.
A statement sent out by Henry

Miller headed "An appeal to the
American public," protested against
the stand taken by Equity. It was
first understood the statement was
the sentiment of the Actors' Fidel-

ity League. Later It was explained
such was not the case, and that the

statement represented the views of

a combination of stars, there being
19 members of Fidelity and six

others, either belonging to Equity
or Independent.
The result was a tempest, but

Equity turned the matter to advan-
tage. David Warfleld, a member of

Fidelity since It was organized, was
reported having filed an application

to Join Equity, also William Favcr-
sham, classed as an Independent
player.

It was claimed by many that they
did not authorize their namea to

be affixed to the atatement.
The statement charged "a con-

spiracy to restrict liberties and pro-

fessional activities" of players not
members of Equity. The 80-20 plan

is referred to aa "a decimal mellora-
tlen of a tyranny," and objection Is

made to "any numerical servitude

—

we protest against living by suf-

francc in a house we have helped to

build."

Mention of Equity's affiliation

with labor was commented on as an
"affiliation with men guilty of the
butcheries of Los Angeles and Her-
rln." It Is believed the statement
was 111 advised and the objections

of the supposed signers drew atten-
tion away from the Intent.

The statement was:

'The undersigned, representing
the non-labor union element of
the theatre, now facing a con-
spiracy to restrict our personal
liberties and professional activi-
ties, wish in this extremity to
state our case to the American
people.
"To do so It is valuable to out-

line the cause of the present
condition, which has been cloud-
ed by partisan feeling.

"In a spirit of fairness It Is

encumbent to testify that In our
experience tbe majority of the-
atrical managers, past and pres-
ent, have been men of Intelli-

gence and integrity, and that not
until comparatively recent years
did we hear of abuses of contract
and violations of decency sufH-
clent to unite a group of ipen
and Wvitii^'n deterrAinefl' i& wir^
Vlces) and' who orgaifltetf und«r '

the inspiring name of the Actora'
Equity Association.

"Several of u.s, members of
that group, are proud to recall
the services it rendered the dra-
matic profession under the guid-
ing spirit of equity.'

"It must be remembered, how-
ever, that the Actors' Equity As-
Bocl.-ition could not have so pro-
gressed without the co-oi)eriktion
and conlidence of m.anagers of
the better element who acceptod
the agreement known as the
Equity contr.Hct. These achieve-
ments appealed to the large ele-
ment of the profesaicju which had
theretofore been supine or In-
different, and the membership of
Equity became singnilicant.
"Bleaches of the Equity con-

tract, however, did occur, and
though not by the better man-
agers, they were yet sulllcient to
arouse the indignation of the
Actors' Equity A.ssociation, and
in an hour of irritation and Im-
patience they Joined federated
labor.
"The undersigned then felt

they could not be alflliated with
a force so unreliable, and the
present crisis proves the truth of
our intuition. We now further
object to affiliation with men
guilty of the butcheries of Los
Angeles and of Herrln. Equity
Is attempting an equal butchery
of the spirit of the belief in
American institutions in denying
the right of the independent ac-
tor to work unless he siTliscribcs
to their labor union rules. It is
true that Equity has offered to
make an exception of us and our
small group of associates and
will give permission to us to play
in companies wherever we can
arrange to be In a minority of
one to four. But we resent such
domination. We do not believe
that a profession so dependent
upon self-respect as that of the
actor can be practiced so In any
numerical servitude. We deny
that there can be a decimal me-
lioration of a tyranny. We deny
that the fixed disciplinary ad-
mission of 20 per cent of inde-
pendents constitutes an open
shop. We protest against liv-
ing by sufTerance in a house
which we have helped to build
and in which our title is para-
mount.

"Equity's sole excuse for this
attempt is that it is necessary to
the collection of its dues.
"Reponding to this complaint

of inability to collect dues from
a large percentage of its mem-
bership, the managers have of-
fered to engage no Equity mem-
ber whose dues were unpaid and
to agree that any independent
actor engaged should subscribe
to some actor charity an amount
equal to Equity dues. These
offers were refused and followed
by that pompous dictum that
Equity would no more arbitrate
Equity shop than the United
States would arbitrate the Mon-
roe Doctrine.
"The Actors' Equity Association

wishes to wield a bludgeon of
labor union control in the theatre
subject only to the Gompers
autocracy.

"E, H. Sothern, Julia Marlowe,
Mrs. Fiske, Margaret Anglin,
William Gillette, William Faver-
sham. Holbrook Blinn, George
M. Cohan, May Irwin, David
Warfield, Otis Skinner, Henry
Miller, Louis Mann. Blanche
Bates. Ruth Chatterton, Jeanne
Eagels, Lola Fisher, Laura Hope
Crews, Lenore Ulric, Billle
Burke, Fay Balnter, Ina Claire,
Wllli.-im Collier, Frances Starr,
Lester Lonergan."

BEPRODUCIKG WESDHra
(Continued from page 1)

years ago by the firm of Sullivan,
Woods & Harris.
Mary Kirkpatrick will offer the

one time 10-20-30 as a novelty.
The same sort of painted scen-

ery, flapping canvas doors and old
style system of lighting will be
used. And the players will be Just
about the same calibre as when
"The Fatal Wedding" was the de-
light of the shop girls.

The Lyric may get the "Wed-
ding."

FEWEB SHOWS FSOMISED
(Continued from page 12)

Last week's new shows had "Peg
o' My Dreams" getting the best
money, drawing around $12,000 at
the out of the way Jolson's. The
attraction is coming downtown next
week. "The Bride" at the 39th
Street played to about $5,500 - Its
first week, with indications against
a run. "Catskill Dutch" was not
wanted at all at the Belmont and
was removed Saturday.
"Hell Bent fer Heaven" drew an

unlucky break by being withdrawn
last Saturday on the day the show
was announced as having won the
Pulitzer prize. The attraction
moved to the subway circuit.
Leaving this .Saturday are "Art-

ists and Models," which will be suc-
ceeded at the Winter Garden by
"Innocent Eyes"; "Music Box
Revue," house dark; "Leah Klesch-

I

na," from the Lyric, which shortly
changes hands; "Sweet Seventeen,"

> w»ich moved to the .Morosco, which

«4?

.

:i>s^t

.

.^'^oi'.-i. . ;i"t>9 s'hiffpn.

Girl," from tbe Central.
Last week "Garden of Wecdb"

was suddenly taken oft at the Gai-
ety, the house going dark. The
Belmont, which is dark this weei:
because of the closing of "Catskill
Dutch," will relight next week with
"Cheaper to Marry," moving over
from the 49th Street. "I'aradise
Alley" will move to Jolson's from
the Casino, the latter house getting
"I'll Say, She Is" Monday; "Peg o'
My Drea'ms" switches from Jolson's
to the Imperial, dark this week.
"Round the Town" will light the
Century Roof next week.
Two attractions figured to close

last week got other berths via guar-
antees, "Two Stranger:, from No-
where" going from the Punch and
Judy to the Bayes and "Flame of
Love" trucking from the Morosco to
the Empire. The Punch and Judy
got "The Man Who Ate the Popo-
mack," which has been lingering In
the Village. The Princess relighted
with "The Wonderful Visit," which
had been shown for a time at the
Lenox Hill, a little theatre on the
upper East Side.
"The Alelody Man," known out of

town as "Henky," and "'The Jazz
King" was a sudden addition to this
week's premieres, opening at the
Ritz Tuesday. The latter house
closed with "Outward Bound" last
week to nearly $10,500. The other
openings this week were "Plain
Jane" at the New Amsterdam and
"The Kreutzer Sonata" at the Fra-
zee. "The Changelings" returned
to the Henry Miller for a repeat en-
gagement. "Hedda Gabbler" la
listed for special performances at
the 48th Street. .

Subway
Two major musicals attracted

business on the subway circuit laat
week. The "Folllea" got $21,000 at
the Shubert, Newark, while "The
Passing Show" grossed $19,500 at
the Majestic, Brooklyn; "For All of
Us" clicked $11,000 at the Riverla,
which usually hits that figure; "la
the Next Room" got around $<t,000
at the Broad Street; "Thank-U"
drew a little under $5,500 at the
Bronx Opera Houae; "Girl Shy" was
quoted a little under $4,000 In Jer-
sey City; "In and Out" was esti-
mated around $3,000 at the Montauk,
Brooklyn.
Cut Rates Top by 100 Per Cent
The cut-rate market the early

part of this week topped the out-
right buys In the advance price
agencies by more than 100 per cent..
There were 14 attractions held by*
the advance agencies, while In the
cut rates there were 30 shows avail-
able at bargain prices.
There was but one buy for the

new attractions, and that was for
"rialn Jane," which opened at the
Amsterdam on Monday night, the
agencies taking about 300 a night
for four weeks without any return.
There w.xa a doubt on Tuesday
whether or not there would be a
ouy for the new Lew Fields show,
"The Melody Man." The buy for
the Sav.ige show, "Lollypop," fln-
fshed last Saturday night and was
not resumed.
The attractions that th ; advance

brokers are now holding are: "The
Out.slder" (Ambassador); "The
Goose Hangs High" (Bijou), "Beg-
gar on Horseback" (Broadhurst),
Kid Boots" (Carroll), "The Swan"
(Cort), "Expressing Willie" (48th
Street), "Sitting Pretty" (Fulton),
"S'tepping Stones" (Globe), "Fata
Morgana" (Lyceum), "Leah Klesch-
na" (Lyric), "Plain Jane" (New
Amsterdam, "The Show-off" (Play-
house), "Chariot's Revue" (Selwyn),
and "Vogues" (Shubert.
As against that list the cut-rate

offerings look most formidable.
There are five attractions that are
doubling In the cut rates as well
as the advance agencies. They are
"The outsider," "The Swan," "Fata
Morgana," "L«ah Kleschna" and
"Vogues."
The complete list of the bargain

-

priced shows Includes "The Outsid-
er" (Ambassador), "Poppy" (Apol-
lo), "Two Strangers from Nowhere"
(Bayes), "Seventh Heaven" (Booth),
"Paradise Alley" (Casino), "The
Chiffon Girl" (Central), "The Shajne
Woman" (Comedy), "The Swan"
(Cort), "White Cargo" (Daly's),
"Spring Cleaning" (Eltlnge), "Flame
of Love" (Empire), "Cheaper to
Marry" (49th Street). "St. Joan"
(Garrick), "Fashion" (Greenwich
Village), "Nervous Wreck" (Har-
ris), "Peg o' My Dreams" (Jolson),
"Meet the Wife" (Klaw), "Lollipop"
(Knlcke.-bocker), 'Xittle Jessie
James" (Little), "Moonlight"
(Longacre), "Fata Morgana" (Ly-
ceum), "Leah Kleschna" (Lyric),
"The Changelings" (Miller), "Sweet
Seventeen" (Morosco), "The Won-
derful Visit" (Princess), "Tlie Man
Who Ate the Popomack" (I'unch
and Judy), "Vogues" (Shubert),
"The Bride" (39th Street), "Mr.
Battling Butller" (Times Square),
and "Artists and Modelb ' (Winte4
SiajriHsn)
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"ELLE EST FAIT
POUR L'AMOUR"
Three -Act Operetta
Moulin Bleu, Parii

Paris, May 6.

The manuKoment of the Hiiiall the-

atre in the Hue de Douai designated
aa the Moulin Jilcu has launched
out with a snutrt musical comedy
as blue as the name of the house,
entitled "Klie Is Made to Love."
This hroad effusion Is signed by

Max Kddy and Matrat, with a score

by Ascioiio and I'ierre Marses.
The (ireeic - like production Is

founded oti the famous decree of

Lycurpas at Sparta making it a

strict law tliat every newly married
couple must furnish a child witliln

one year of their marriage or pay
. a heavy line.

'Kile IJ.st I'alt Pour I.'Amoin '

(the local title in the vernacular)

is handled in adequate style by A.

Viigile (upiiiuiiriate), Alex Sourgel
Hene Dahuiirt. Darennes, Minis.
Cermains Alex (Cephise), Odette
Harencey (Arato). Simonne Mage.
Marcelle Dolly, Line Danny (a

dancer), Yvonne Helle. Lilly I'ou-

quette. i'velto Heri. Kcndrrir.

LLOYD fJEVADA and CO. (2). •

Novelty
15 Mins.; Full (Special)

Palace
Lloyd Xesad.t hva a novel offer-

ing of the bl I' U art variety, utilizing

while objects before a black back-
ground and providing an element

of bpookiness to the turn.

He comes on in clown attire con-

voyed by a wliite auto which i.s the

object of much comedy manoeuv-
ering and later flys oft like an air

ship. A male and female as;-istiuit

do a doll dance with heads peering

through the black drop and manipu-
lating the pigmy pedal cxtremetie.--

by hand. This is followed by com-
edy juggling with the white ob-

jects being controlled by wires.

A battle mid-air between an aero-

plane and a dirigible in which the

latter is bombarded furnishes a

"thrill climax.
Held them in closing spot and

undoubtedly a welcome novelty a^

closer for any of the big bills.

HAGENBACK'S LIONS
11 Mine.; Full Stage
Hippodrome.

Monday night this act gave the

Hip audience one distinct thrill not

on the Schedule and played to an

ensemble that grew more nervous

as the act routined, due to the surly

temperament of one of the animals

and another that was anything but

conductive to arbiti ation. I'our

animals and ii tr.iiiier comprise the

retinue.

Working witliin the cage, the
kings make their entrance through
a iiinway. after whicli they are i)Ul

tliriiugh a loop jumping, pedestal
placing and groirpiiiK routine. That
the act consumes luit 11 minutes is

stron|.:ly in its favoi-. Xo matter
what tricks tlu\ niiylit liave per-
formed, the Hi.ole was over.-!lia<l-

owed by the threat of cat.istiophie
wluch X. as .•-cif-eMdcnt within the
ciige at tl.is ii.irt it iilar perfor-
inani e.

The iaiitioi.snc.--H. actions and
general denu-anor o: the trainei
v.erc llagrantiy too niu. h on the

|
j-er's bath water gurgling down tiie

PRUDENCE VANBRUGH and
CO. (3).

"The Chap Upetair*" (Comedy)
20 Mine.; Full Stage
London Coliseum.

London. May 3.

It is the usual thing for any
legitimate "star, " deigning to grace
vaudeville with an appearance, to

choose the weakest possible ve-
hicle.

I'rudcnce \'anl)rugh is not a star,

however, and there is no excuse
for her being either in such a pro-

gram or on the bill at all.

Tlie Chap I'pstairs" is remark-
ably weak and watery, while the

acting i.s weaker. Its proper sphere
is Sunday school entertainment
where adoring relatives cou'd wiitch

and listen. Prudence V'anbriigh

should be thankful for her name,
for it nione could possibly liaxe

given her such a chance.
An as^inine nincompooi). who

spends his time at the " mo\ ies'

with a preference for houses show-
ing "I'ollyana." has formed a s lent

friendship for "the chap up^:tllirs"

who.-e foot.'^teps he can hear. He
can also hear the mysteriou.< stran

HUBERT KINNEY, MARION WIL-
kint and Co (1)

Dance Act
15 Mine.; Three (Special Set)

State
Klnne.\ was a big time standard

for some time, teamed with Corinne.

In Miss Wilkins he has a worthy
partner. A piano accompanist com-
pletes the new company.
The cost lime change-i are novel

and the dance routine is fetchin.g.

The waltz is a high light, as are his

high kiiking solo and her toe num-
ber.

A Spanish double is introduced by

him with a weak vocal number that

could be iinpioved upon. The pat-

ent leatiinr costuming Is an eye-

til'er.

The conrhiding jazz number could

be switched with the tango to ad-

vantage, the .<|).inish getaway proli-

abl.v proving more effective. The
pianist for liis slinre contributes one

Bolo.

The \\r- ;o,.l;.< good for the small

big titn". .4 !)(/.

"EILEEN" (11

Irish Comedy
20 Min.; Foil St.ige (Special)

A sni.i'I -i i'oe revue frankly con-

stru'led foy the ! hree-,a -ilay houses

'I'he net is tophe.ivy with plot ai'd

cxi'eedir.^^'v t.ilk.v, only tw i of tin

I)layers re^i.-li ling in ri ." linos

The story i oneei'ns an in.-u slaole

boy who is iiuhn ed to intpersonate

a rich man and cntcrt.aln a coMeer.

who is visiiiTig the boy's cmplovcrs
The boy and his ll.imo are the

stronger no nilieis of the quartet.

Tl\e cithei- youth lacks poise, bu'

exhibits a f lir singing voice. Sev-
eral scpn^;s are itu-Uided in the torn

inc Hiding a tenor solo of "When
Irish Kyes .\ro Smiling," "Wonhln't
You Like to Like Me " and two
doubles.

A special .tI which was us('l to

depict a scene in Ireland could have
pa.'wed for a futuristic conception of

anything, atid may h.ave provided
Inspiration for the vehicle. The
dialog failed to explain the modern
American clothes worn by the piin-
clpals, the only liit of novelty In

the pidduciion. At this house they
look kindly to the skit.

Toil

P. DODD ACKERMAN

- SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 WEST 39TH STREET
NEW YORK

level to smack of sho .vmanshii). and
the resultant incident where he was
unalde to ariise from bene.ith one
of the animals, wiiile the i'.l-fem-

pcred beast hopijcd down oft hi.s

lierch eviilomiiig not the best of
intentions, sent a Ibriil through the
house thai stamped the occurrence
as the outstanding leauire of the
night.

There is i i. <iuestion as to the
acts vaudeville value, if U(>on noth-
in.g else than the general interest
this type of presentation alway.-<

calls forth.

These tininials are nanicl as hav-
ing come from the Itingling circus
and are presuinabl.v a i)roduct of
the Hagenbuck nienai^eiie (which
has no connection witii the Hagen-
back-Wallace circus).

Tlie extraction of the trainei

from his precarious situiitlon sent
a sigh of relief through the audi-
torium, and its deplorable that he
goes unnamed upon the program,
for no audience is so inuilierent to

any tiuman who enteis a cage with
animals capai-le of doing the dam-
age these are that they re not curi-
ous to know just who the indivi-

dual is. Skig.

HENRY FREY
Monolog
14 Mins.: One
S8th St.

Henr.v i''re.v. veteran single and
monologisl. lias adopted the char-
acter of a jii ss:iiii.'itic reformer
upon wliich to hang his new
m.onolog upon.

I'rey in chataelir makeup. Prince
All CI t and the other halilimenls of

a politician, harangues hi.s audi-
eneo about the nccessiiy for re-

forming about overylhiiig. taking
in all of llie loiiical sul-jeits.

Most of the talk is new. or has
been given an up-to-date twist

Willi some olj standby.s, such as
Columbus di.srovering tlie country
(or the Spaniaiils, llio Dutch set-

tling it, tlie lii.^h settlilig the
Imtli. eti .

uoil.e,! ,iilo the rou-
tine.

'i'he l,ili\ in eoii-liu ti.iii ,and tlie

rii.ir.ieter tol'us the ine'edont
e.stalilisl'.i d liy rtliers. but has
enough or.giiiality aiul nii rit to

wairaiii its coi.tinned cniplo>nieiit

IS .1 hotly of the liiit turns on the

Ihii e-a -da.v projr uns.

l''rey ke.';ps thi'in l.i niching lon-
lil.uously ad the t.nie h" is on.

Coll.

FRANCIS and HUME
Singing and T:.lking

15 iVIins.; One
Robinoon Grand. Ciarksburg. W. Va.

Clail.sbiirg. W. Va., .May 10.

A skit in which a girl comes on in

knickerbockers and refuses to be
eoiivincid th.at she 1.^ displaying bad
juilgmi'iit In her selection of dress,
until the fellow adorns himself with
female logs and ridieul s her into
agreeing that se.\es should not draw
on one another fot clothes. The
girl makes a very attractive ap-
pearance in hniel^s. While appar-
ently wiehliiij. to ilie male idea in

the skit, she really lirings forward
a strong argument for the wearing
of th:« apparel by girls

The young lady sin-ts fairly well,

Midels a hit. and eniplo.\s her voice
for a sort of llute iinitalion. novel
ai.d effecetive. The fellow threatens
to d.'ince once, but doe«! not. The
SiUK;;t;iliuil ha.s il t CtlLalll, VuUlC foi"

the act. Tlie nia.i gels .i !ol of fun
out of his hire l;iu>-*s. While not
exactly relined, theie is no objec-
tion to l)e found lo it.

pipes, The 'gurgling' unbaluncef
him somewhat. One day a v.'eird

country girl turns up and says she
has called for the job. She pro-

duces a paper in which John is ad-
vertising for a wife. Things are
awkward. They become more so

when the girl strips off a iiair of

stockings, discards her old boots foi

a pair of dainty green slipper.-^, lets

down a bit of dress here and there,

and becomes a handsome girl. More
worry for John nnd boredom for

an unoffending audience. Of courte
she is "the chap upstairs."

Prudence Vanbrugh is very
amateurish as the girl. No Ide'j

of characterization and h.er per-
formance of the yokel is exactly
like her imi)crsonatlon of the well-
bred woman. J. R. Tozer is a little

better ns the sloppy John, while
Claude Kdmonds does his best with
the sm.all part of a servant.

r\ • J MM I. I '^ goo, I net for the Delanev time
Designers and Makers of'.„{ ,he Kenh on-.e... Placed next to

Highest Class Vaudeville '•''>^'''"r on one of Die sirotcgfst biiw
' of the seusoii til" act scored ni'.cly

hoie. ,
Productions

CHERRY SISTERS (2)
Song and Talk
12 Mine.; One
Orpheum, Des Moines

ICffle and Addie Cherry arc the fa-

mous Cherry Sisters who startled

Broadway in the early '90's. "Per-
ferily terrible" was never more ap-
plicable. As terrib'.encss, their skit

is perfection.

They have proven a great drawing
card in Iowa as their home is in

Cedar Hapids. and Eflle recently got

into the spotlight by being defeated
for mayor in her home town.

RfTie opens the act, appearing in a

blue gown which fits tightly around
her neck and sweeps the floor. She
sings a song about "Before and After
Triking." and immediately disap-
pea-s.

Addie then appears in a rose col-

ored dress and make.i a short talk

on I he modern young man. Poor as
It ill. its the best thing the sisters

have.
Then Eirie comes back. She is clad

this time in male attire. The pants
arc dark colored and she we^irs a
light colored sack coat, which looks
as though it had just been taken out
of n Civil War album. This time
IMfie sings ;i song about ".-^he Was
.My Sister, and Oh I How I Missed

liy iliis time .\dJie has clringed to

her cherry red dress and they both
appear to sing "Ta-rar-rar-a-boom-
de- ly." Kor an encore tliey sing all-

ot lit r verse of the same song.
The spectator is gomg to wonder

I 'vhether or not the sisters are sin-

! '-ere. or whether they're simjily try-

I

ing to iiut on a unique act. Your
revi -wer talked with the sisters in

111 vfrort to determine the answer
for himself, and he is firmly con-
\ince<l that they are sincere—and
that they h.ive a unique act.

Kllle talks fluently on everything
from prohibition to the Kqiiiiy strike.

.She wants particularly to clean up
the stage and .says she prefers this

to closing the shows on Sunday.
If it were not for a reputation for

being a bad act gained 111) years ago.
the Cherry sisters could not get a
hearing. As It is. they cl.iim the\
have been offered 40 weeks. The
manager who happens to he (lun-
i--hed by having (hem plated on his
bill has only one opportunily- that
of billing them as ;i comely duo.
He may be able to get a«a.\ wiMi it

— and ag.iin he may not.

The Cherry Sistc;.". wlieii hi>re.

vere interviewed. lOKie e.\pl,iiMe,I

tiie^ had retired from the ;;i

fore, on account of the w.ir.

The reporter, a young fc'Ih

it for gr.inlnd the rei-etr ;,ri'

(lermun wa.s referred lo

R'ige hands are at odN over lb'-

question, however. Some in-n.'^t Hial

she meant the Civil V\',ir and o!>ei
s ly il was the Spanish-.Vnoricarv

FLEE80N and GREENWAY
"Samples"
23 Mins.; Piano, in on«
Palace

A new combination for vaudeville.

.N'eviUe Kleeson comes from the

song writing ranks, having supplied

the l.\ rics for a number of Al Von

Tilzer's melodies, also the jingles

(or "Honey Girl." "Gingham Girl"

and "Adrienne," all rated as musical

comcd.v successes. Miss Greenwuy

is a graduate from the cabarets and

a discovery of Krnie Young, the

Chicago agent and producer. She is

an attractive brunct with a soothing

soprano voice and s Dense of values

and delivery bespeaking excellent

sliowmanship. She knows how to

wear clothes r.nil demonstrates it in

I be five chansps in the present turn

I'leeson .acts as ai'companisl and
also works In several numliers with
l.is pariiier. in addition to bringing
the tliangc waits with solos of a
recitative variety that he sends
across with a punch, despite an or-
dinar.v singing voice.

Fleeson and \'on Tiller have col-

laborated again on the present ve-
hicle. "Samples.'' a cleverly woven
song cyc'.e enhanced by the deliv-
ery of its interpreters, and should
remain a lixturc In vaudeville. It

Is varied, entertaining and sufli-

ciently novel to merit a worthy f pot

on ai.y of the big bills. After its

,.o\v Jlonday afternoon at this ace
of the Keith circuit it was shifted
from the lirst section to next to

Llosin'.; spot, where it all but walked
away with the show Monday night.

Flceson introUuctoi ied \\ liU ati

idea of what the act was all about
with a bundled group of some ot

his former hits from "Apple I51os-

soiiic Time" down. Miss Greenway
followed on to send across choruser
ot "As Long as You Have Me" from
"The Gingham Girl." both partners
alternating In the refrains of four
other choruses from pop songs for

which t>'ieeson contributed the
yrics.

Fleeson again grabbed the thread
of the introductory with a lyrical

e. planation that they had finished

with past performances and were
going to show some new samples.
Miss Greenway donned an exquisite
white silk Spanish shawl for a fast

tempo ditty, which she sent over
with a gusto that brought ready re-
sponse. She offed, leaving the stage
to Fleeson for a gem recitative
number "In Quite the Usual Way,"
undoubtedly Klecsoc's masterpiece
as a lyric writer.

"Evolution of Popular Songs."
described oa their second sample,
brought back Miss Greenway in a
gorgeous white lace over satin gown
for a cycle of love songs dating
from "Just a Song at Tv^'ilight," as
sung by the sweethearts of yester-
day, to the present day flapper's

idea of a love lyric. "My Sweetie
Came tJack," and injecting a falth-
lul characterization of the girls of
the period in all four sections. For
the latter number she wore an at-
tractive white silk dress with sport
slippers to match that set oft her
briinet loveliness better than any
previous costume

The piece de resistance came at the
("mish when Miss Greenway changed
lo tlie gaudy regalia ot Sadie
Tlioiiipson in "Rain" and both she
and her partner engaged in a lyri-

cal travesty on the Jeanne Eagels
bit as ,a forerunner to a number
< illed "IJain! Rain! Rain." An ex-
act replica of Miss Ragel's costume
and a blonde wig did the trick as
far as the illusion was concerned.
Her deliverj- ot the numlier and the
satiriial dialog were a faithful im-
pression of the Sam Harris star.
I'lcesoii assisted, depending upon
cb.ingcs of hats for the roles of the
sailor and missionary. This bit
alone would have put across the act.
lint with the previous good num-
bers it couldn't help but hit.

A great combination and a great
,iet.

took

Willi

NEW ACTS
-M.irgie Kinley and band (7).

.McCarthy and West, J-act.

Maybelle Gear and Co. In three-
people farce.

Charles Judels In new skit, by
.Andy Itii e.

Sam ."vlann and njmp.tnj of four.

Grace IJrev^er in a new musical
t. 'n.sHimt'ti by a male apcomp.t-

niiit.

I'runk Van Ifoven is associated

Willi I.tiiiis King, formerly of Ziska
and King. In the production of the
ail forineil.v done by the latter
leani. Comedy M.icie, with King

jdo.i.K the ( omedy and a new
i
•^M iii'lii niai;lcian.

DAVE 8ERNIE and Orchestra (n
("Pctrograd Entertainers") ^ '

Jazz Band and Specialties
25 Mins.; Full Stage
5th Ave.

Dave Bernie is Ben Bernle'i
lirother. Thai's immediately

nol>i
tlceable. both through a family r*^
semblance and the manner ot work« -
ing emplo.ved by Dave.

*'

The b.-ind, which carries the «d«
ditional title of "Petrograd Knter<
talners," is seven in number an4
garbed in Russian peasant costums.
A girl (and a pip of a looker aa

'

well as a nifty stepper) does tw*
dancing specialties during the turn.
One is a Rush dance in n.itive cos-
tume and the other a toe danca
which has the girl in black tights—
and shea certainly an eyeful.
The idea of putting the musicians

into Buss clothes is a good one.
Bcriiio is out in one first w.th an
announcement relative to tiie mu-
sicians being Rus.'-lan refuims or
sameihing liue it. Bernie vvear^ a
Tux and plays piano. The otiier
if.striiments aie two saxos. trum-
pet, trombone, drums and t-^aor

btmjo. I'ov seven pie es lliey get
unusual efects and volu.me. s nnoth
and clean cut. but not loo loud.

Bernie evidences personality and
has a good sense of comedy, with
a line of smart cracU-j that s.iggept

Ben Bernie as the author. The
banrl gets away with Tsehaikowrl-.y's

".Marche Slav" in great tliape just
to prove they're there with the ul-

tra das.-ics. The modern jav,/. stuff .

is plajed as well and with a full

eomplen;ent of the sjni.nlionlo

tricks that htive made ja?z an in-

stitution. I'or the finish there's a
pseudo revolution, with the band
all shooting e.ach other, that'.- a wow
of the first water.
lor vaudeville of any sort the

Dave Bernie oullil can't fail to

click, 'I'liey have the goods
Hrll

KARLE and ROVEIN
Comedy Trapeze '_^

12 Mins.: Full Stage (Special)
Fairmont, Fairmont, W. Va.

I'airmonl, W. \a.. May IJ.

Ra.vniond Karle and Ethel Ruveia
have a new act in which comedy ia

emphasized rather than trapes*
performance. There is talk run-
ning all through, entertaining, and
the comedy Mr. Karle gets before

he lets the audience know that li*

is a trapeze performer is clever.

The act opens in "one" with a '

well-dressed girl meeting an awk- .

ward boy. She had advertised tof-

an assistant. The scene changes
to full stage. She removes a robe,

which had concealed her lights, and
the act, proper, starts.

The efforts ot the comedian to get

on the trapeze after he assists her '

to her position and his fumbling oa
it bring hearty laughter.
There are two trapezes facing tha

wings, with rigging different from
anything seen. Between the twa
traps is a bar with straps tor up-
side down walking, which Karle for-

merly did with the Johnny Jonea
Carnival. (He has been out ot th«
business six years until this act).

The rigging can be taken to the flies

in short order, which Is one ot the

strong points of the act.

PALACE
A whale of a show, well spotted

and embr.acing everything that l»

anything in the way ot snappy, well-
executed entertainment, hero thlj
week, with comedy, dancing ano
song registering the high spots, and
in general making ideal warm
weather entertainment.
The nine-act brace held seven fa*

miliars and two new-comers. th«
litter being Neville Kleeson and Anil
Greenway, next to closing, and tha
closer Lloyd Nevada and Co. (New
Acts).
The show was a zip from start to

finish, with little to slow up Its ac-
tion. Mulroy, McNeece and Ridge,
two men and a girl on rollers, pro-
vided a snappy opener, a combina-
tion of tancing skating and some
cracker-jack stepping on skatea.
The men contributed the fast step-
ping and Incorporated a number of

difllciili steps that elevated the turn
beyond the plane of a number ot
other similarly framed routines that
have preceded them. The dancing;
itself could have gone over big sans
the skates. With them It proved a
sensation.
McCarthy Sisters, late of the

' Aliisii- Box Revue," deuced It to

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTH
302 Loop End BIdg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

RiMiklKK F.srlu«lvel.T with Wmtfrn Ofllr*
II. I'. Kritli l':«rliaiisF. Orpliriini unil
W>»tiTn liiuUrillle Mnniisrrii' A«»'»

WRITE, WIRE, CALL
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neat results with harmony Binglnfr.

.ttired in kiddles' costumes and re-

maining particularly loyal to their

former employer, Irving Berlin, by

connnlng their cycle exclusively to

T)nst and present Berlin compo-
eitions A comedy special clicked

particularly. AlthouKh neither of

the girls boasts remarkable singing

voices, they are cute and have a

delivery that wins.
Comedy was given Its Initial fling

through the follow-up offering,

••Thank Vou, Doctor," credited to

Gilbert Emery, author of "Tarnish,"

and provided with an especially ca-

pable cast by Lewis & Gordon, who
are sponsoring It. It l.s a comedy
slant on crook play.», in which a
slick girl crook orders a valuable

string of pearls sent to the office of

a noted alienist, precedes their de-

livery and builds up a mytliical yarn
about a mentally delicient brother

with hullu"inations that he has lost

a v;iluable string of pearls. The
playlet lias logical wituations tluii

build ui) to roaring possibilities, and
It is adeiiuately Interpreted t)y a

cast of live players. Kloanor >lifk.s

Is especially tine as tlie giil cronU

of a rcHned order, while Chej^ter

Clute, an undersized youth of the
Krnest Truex variety, makes an ex-
cellent foil as the clerk. The re-
mainder of the cast incliuies Tom
Coyne, Ethel Marin and Edwin
Jerome.

Seed and Austin followed with
their Usual line of sure-fire knock-
cut comedy stuff, which also kept
the mob an uproar, .Seed exerting
hini.self to keep the mob rtlled up
with laughing gas every minute he
was on. All but stopped the show
In this spot and won any number of
legitimate recalls.
Mclntyre and Heath, on next and

clo.oing the last half, were given an
ovation reception that lasted for
several minutes. The ensuing chat-
ter on the tribulations of the .strand-
ed minstrels clicked as laugh-getters
Just as forcefully as they have done
for the past quarter of a century.
Tom Heath as the robust, cynical

lurer of the slow-footed Alexander
(James Mclntyre), who was lured
from his secure place in the livery
stable to broadcast mirth over the
universe, vi.a "The Georgia Min-
strel.s." proved the usual howl for
old-timers and newer theatregoers
alike.

Margaret Irving and George
Moore, opening the second half, also
grabbed up the comedy reins, with
Moore clowning his way through a
line of "chappy" stuff, and Miss Irv-
ing dazzling them with her beauty
and charming them with a splendid
singing voice.

Mosconl Brothers, T^ouis and
Charles, aided by sister Verna and
brother Willie, held over from last
week, repeated with their cylonlc
dancing, and provided the nearest
thing to show stopper of the eve-
ning.
Then came Fleeson and Greenway

In their song cycle, and Lloyd Ne-
vada and company clo.slng with a
black art novelty.

Altogether, one of the best Palace
vhowa this season, despite a bill not
overburdened with "names."
A good house Monday night with

•tandees on the main floor.

the main difllculty, revealing wide
stretches of vacancies.
Ann I'ennington and Brook

Johns Instituted an appropriate
lyric and a miniature automobile
sedan model for the dancer's en-
trance, after which they hurried
through in 13 minutes. Diminutive
on any stage. Miss i'ennington was
further minimized within these pro-
portions to somewhat affect both
her footwork and appearance,'
Principally using their former pro-
duction numbers, backed by a
pianist who soloed, Johns was evi-
dently in favor of calling it a day's
work after a trio of numbers, but
was pu.shed back by his partner for
an encore in "one." A reception
greeted the pair upon entrancing
but the final response fell short of
solidity, equally true of the man-
ner In which Jack Donohue fared.

In fact, both turns were super-
seded by Holt and Leonard who,
spaced between, proved theniselve.-i

particularly attractive within the
stage treatment hero accorded and
voialized their way to the toj)

honors of the program.
Backed by two picture inserts and

the u.se of 14 girls, during a waltz,

rendition, the voices of the two
women, ably abetted by their de-
livery, brought distinct applause
that was in no way to be doubted.
IJonohue clicked at intervals when
liilking and amused through his

stepping, but could roll up no bet-

ter than an intermediate conclu-
sion.

,

Clyde Cook, the other Hiu return
entrant from Zieggy's stable, pleased
in his "Lamplighter" vehicle,

though an opening lyric listened as
being unessential.
Kobinson's Elephants made an in-

teresting opener, followed by Hay-
den, Dunbar and Hayden, who
could do little In the position al-

lotted and simply made It harder
(or Yvette to reconstruct.
Making use of the full chorus,

neatly routining a series of simple
but effective steps, and a portion of

the Toyland inhabitants the act
breasted the outgoing tide and
turned it In Its favor. It was no-
ticeable that an organ accompani-
ment was especially helpful in at
least two instances.
Kiggs and Witchie, holding over

from last week, were again to the
front for actual results and brought
back the girls for two numbers, one
a semaphoring bit that would gain
were the chorus to whip flags so as
to make them snap. The act looks
particularly well here, which In no
way detracted from the personal im-
pression made by the pair.
The Jansleys, another holdover,

were placed as the second starters
of the night, risleying their way
to emphatic appreciation within
five minutes. This male quartet,
and the way they go after It, com-
prise a corking insertion for either
end of any bill and, In this instance,
were fully capable of upholding
the assignment of putting the sec-
ond half in motion. Skio.

than brilliant for an occasion of this
kind.
A resume of the Met show, to

11.30, would Include the following
acts as having appeared: Ted Claire
Band, Runaway Four, Rooney and
Bent, Clark and McCullough, Sacha
Jacobson, Ted and Betty Healy,
Grace LaRue, Jack Donohue, Nor-
man Phillips, Jr.; Albertlne Rasch
Ballet, Will Mahoney, Le Grohs,
Blanche Ring and Charles Win-
niger. Mile. De Pasquali, Lou Holtz,
Ida May Chadwlck, Van and
Schenck, Cleveland Bronner Fan-
tJiay, Grace ISradley, Eva Tanguay.
Dooley and Morton, Baby Hender-
son, Thomas Burke, Ben Bernlo
and Band, Helen Stover, Re itelll,

Bert and Betty Wheeler, and the
Kouns Sisters. The announjers in-
cluded Sam Bernard and Lowell
Sherman.
The acts rotated from house to

house throughout the evening, while
the men in charge of the stapes
were. Metropolitan, Elmer Rogers;
Hippodrome, I'at Casey; Manhat-
tan, Jule Delmar, and New Amster-
dam, Pat Woods.
At the Manhattan it was found

necessary to place chairs ui on the
stage, while the Met held standees
on every level except the Horseshoe
tier.

uid daiuing onsoinersaultliig
skates.

Business was h.udly nioie

fair, particularly duwnstalis.
lli.tii

RIVERSIDE

HIPPODROME
Three acts, all former Inhabi-

tants of the New Amsterdam under
the Ziegfeld regime, with elephants
and lions at each end of the show
programs the territory the Hip bill

la covering for the current week.

Neither of the so-called "Broad-
way' representatives gave any in-
dications of calling a halt in the
continuity, and as no other inter-
lude was equal to that accom-
plishment It fhrew tlie doors wide
at 10:58, which may approximate a
record for this house.

It was, undoubtedly, a commend-
able early getaway with the real
punch of the evening Included in

the closing act of Hagenback's
(the menagerie, not the circus)
lions (New Acts) through an un-
easy half minute when there was
every possibility of a "jam" between
one of the animals and the trainer.
The cage and the flash at the four
beasts were enough to eliminate
any idea of exiting, resulting In the
house remaining seattHl and doing
as much worrying as the charge
d'affaires was evidently struggling
through.

A particularly ill-tempered ani-
mal kept the patrons on edge
throughout the 11 minutes with the
perilous situation coming towards
the finish when the trainer lies

prone beneath one of the lions while
the remaining three group them-
selves above. Upon attempting to

arise the man found himself caught
under his burden, which refused to

move. Meanwhile, the sulking
beast came down off his perch and
began to prowl around. The efforts

of the trainer to get from under,
when he realized the situation,

were too hurried and realistic to

pass as showmanship and, either

way. It was a distinct thrill which
ciiriied abundant sustaining power.
An audible sigh of relief wafted
over the auditorium as the animals
were driven through the runway

—outlet from an audience Uiat had
betn constantly nervous through-
out the entire time the act was on.

If a kick was what they were
looking for, they got It.

nusincss was, as usual, down-
olairs and along the sides, although
>lie uiiper portions' continue t* be

N. V. A. BENEFITS
(METROPOLITAN)

The four N. V. A. benefit per-
formances, held simultaneously in

New York Sunday night, are re-

ported to have increased the vaude-
ville organization's fund by some
$100,000 through the actual box
office sale and the broadcasting of

the programs at %l each.
Added to the amount of adver-

tising the program contained, about
$120,000, and the national budget
turned in by theatres from all over
the country, the 1924 drive is said
to have approximated $600,000, with
the sum believed to be a conserv-
ative estimate.
Sunday night's finale had the

Metropolitan opera house, Manhat-
tan, Hippodrome and New Amster-
dam housing the benefits, with the
general price scale being $5.00 for

orchestra chairs in all of the the-
atres other than the Metropolitan,
where the ticket stubs were stamped
$7.50, and the Golden Horseshoe
boxes sustained the printed price of
$220.
An unofllclal checkup on the

quartet of theatres gave the re-
ceipts as. Metropolitan, $24,000;
Hippodrome, $20,000; Manhattan,
$12,000; New Amsterdam, $8,000.

No specific estimate could be ob-
tained on the program sale other
than at the Metropolitan, where in

the neighborhood of 1,000 were sold,

besides flowers, which went for

whatever the individual was in-

clined to give.
It is generally understood that the

four theatres held capacity audi-
ences except at the Met, where
there were a few open spaces In the
$7.50 section. Tickets sold at $1

were redeemable at the various box
offices, other than the Met, in

batches of five, entitling the holder
to one main floor chair.
The performance at the Metro-

politan was probably as good an
example of the manner in which to

run a benefit as New York has seen
In years. Starting shortly after 8.30

about 30 acts had come and gone
by 11.30, with the show then ap-
pearing to have at least another
half hour, or hour, to go before the

final and special pageant especially

arranged for the occasion by Allan
Foster.
The entire evening ran without a

hitch, each act romping on and off

In a hurry, while an augmented
orchestra, under the direction of

Benny KoberU, waa nothing !«••

One could hardly tell whether this
week or next was Gus Edwards'
week at the Riverside. So plastered
was the lobby with billing and pic-
tures and so jammed the program
with announcements of Gus' pro-
teges, graduates and prodigies, that
he seemed to be the "big cheese'' a
week ahead of time. To cap the
climax, after the "Topics and
Fables" came a screen announce-
ment giving a young biography of
Mr. Edwards. It ran so long Mon-
day night the gallery started to
kid It and the orchestra to wish it

would hurry up and let the show
go on.

At that, Gus will have to step
next week to beat the current bill,

which, though without a big "name"
or outstanding hit, is showmanship
plus, from start to finish. Most of
the eight well-established turns
have the rough edges chiseled off
and are Just right for the Riverside
clientele.

Three headllners were given equal
hilling. "Yarmark," Meyer Golden's
Russian production, closed Intermis-
sion to an ovation. The whole turn
smacks strongly of the "Chauve
Souris" enough in Itself to Insure
success with an American audience.
Theodore Stepanoff's floor work
and whirling suffers because so
much of It has been seen, but never-
theless, he makes it stand out at
the finish. Two or three of the
girls are pretty, more than can be
said for the usual act of this type.

Margie Coates, next-to-closing,
sang about half a dozen songs and
then a couple more, with Lloyd
Ibach's Band, following, and wind-
ing up the proceedings. Miss Coates
has nearly everything possessed by
the others, and. In addition, youth.
Her first two selections are not
what they might be, and it Is not
until she hits "What Do They Mean
by Love" and "Hula Lou" that she
strikes her full stride.

Ibach's Entertainera accomplish
the unusual; a lively, enjoyable act
without too much Jazz. No brass is

included in the nine-piece combina-
tion, but the syncopation Is well
taken care of by three saxes. Of
these, Allen Quirk, with bita of
classical playing as well as the
popular stuff, capers oR with the
honors of the act. Kendall and
CXippa dances well, and Ibach, him-
self, Is a dominant flgrure at the
banjo, although he never leads.

That the topllners were not the
only hits was proven by the ap-
plause greeting every one of the
other turns at its conclusion. The
second half was rounded out by Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Barry with their
old reliable "hick" characteriza-
tions neatly backgrounded into a
skit holding a bit of pathos. Barry's
gossipy, but lovable bumpkin Is bet-
ter than ever.
Ge^ges DuFranne, the French

lyric tenor. Is "pie" for this house
and he left them stlli hungry after
two encores, on third. A notice-
able point about this turn Is the
work of the pianist, Carl Stelzell.

In both his accompanying and short
solo, he gets away from the usual
run of vaudeville keyboard men, ac-
complishing it moreover without
fuss or pretentiousness.
The only strictly comic act In th(-

first half, Claude and Marion, wero
a laughing wow, fourth. Miss
Marlon la both an accomplished
comedienne and artiste; the former
because she is a riot with her hard-
boiled walk and mannerisms, and
the latter because she Is clever
enough to retain the definitely aii-

pefTling feminine touch through it

all. Her singing, too, brings posi-
tive results.
Coscia and Verdi, dancing, started

.T, bit slowly, but luiilt up to IiU-

returns before they ri^tlred. The
comedy Is uneven and might be Im-
proved if Verdi were to ,iffect some
sort of comic makeup. His business
suit at present is not at all funny,
and only cla.shcs with Cosrla's
tuxedo. The imitations and Verdi's
all-around excellency on the cello

are their chief selling points.

waiie RoUa opened •pe«dily with

STATE
Interesting middie grade vaude-

ville at the jireniier Loew house this

week. The Harry A. Yerkes S. S.

Flotilla Orchestra is the big noise,

with Dick liarton again up front

actively cnoducting, having recov-

ered from his rtcenl ilressiiig-room

mishap, whiili caused severe liuins

around the legs through the acci-

dental ignition of .i shoe-cleaning

fluid. The band Is a flash for this

theatre, having proved itself on

the big time.

Besser and liwin preceding,

proved themseh es a gnod low com-
edy contriliution. l"or a talUiiig act

they clicked iinus. tally well at the

mammoth Stale, immediately pre-

icding them, Hubert Kinney, .Ma-

rion Witkins and Co. (.\"ew Acts),

showed a ne.it tcrp nun.
A. Josiiih Jordan the house con-

ductor, introduced .niotlur of his

novelty orchestra overtures, titled

"An Alphabet of Popul.ar Girls," il-

lustrating each feminine name with

a familiar pop ditty, and concluding

with "M-o-t-h-e-r."
The Crcimwells opened. The girl's

dexetrous maniiiul.ition of the vari-

ous props In the jupgling Is ex-

ceptionally meritorious, and her

partner contributes on the comedy
end effectively. Us a good oiiener

in any house.
Frank and Ray Piiicella, with

their variety nonsense clicked

ptronge-t on the stepping. The
closing number is proliably new. It

is a concerted dance number, with

their ankles shackled in lock step.

George Lloyd and Zella Goodman
have a neat piano act for the small

time. It suggests possibilities, and
although revamped, seemingly, since

first noticed the early part of the

yjar as a new act, it can stand fur-

ther editing. Lloyd's opening with

three or four brigiit stories that

sound new is a safe start. It lets

down with the ensuing vocal num-
ber. He announces that if they like

It the song will be published. If

not. It will not. The audience was
very lackadaisical fn Its response,

but he announced it would be pub-
lished. They should get a new
song. The talk is light and can
stand improvement. The couple has

appearance and delivery otherwise.

"The Confidence Man," feature

film. Abrl

attentive, getting lots of laughs
with his stories and knocking them
for a goal with his version of "O
Sole Mill." And then clowning with
.lack Rose (in a stage box) the pair
raised .•mother riot.

The Fashion Show w.is the usual
parade of girls and gowi.s, and
wcjuld have passed as such, only
for the clowning between changes
of Holiz, ll.'imilton and Hose, which
held tlie house Intact until the
curtain.

It was a good show and business
was brisk, with plenty of standees
Mond.iy iilKht.

5TH AVE.
A Fashion Revue at this house,

employing 15 models and four
juvenile manneciuins, also supplies
the opening act of eight dancing
girls, who, not being professionals,
put over very creditable set of two
dancing routines which started the
show oft nicely. The Gaudsmlths
and their clever iioodles in the
second spot landed their usual hit,

the bouncing balloon number being
a crackerjack audience bit. In this,

however, one of the men ran head-
first Into the card frame and
smashed the gla.ss front to pieces.
No other damage resulted.
Mack and Velmar, a sketch team,

start off slowly and never reached
any height of speed, the man evi-
dently obse.'ised with the Idea he Is

a replica of Will Rogers, cowboy
hat, chewing gum, hair lock hang-
ing over his eyes, 'n everything.
Tliere, however, the resemblance
ends. The man has a trick tenor-
falsetto voice, the best asset, with
act nicely dressed and set, the
girl doing acceptably. Their present
vehicle, good enough for the best
small time houses on Its appear-
ance, lacks body for bettor time.
The Four Diamonds landed the

applause hit with a fast dancing
act In which a couple of song
numbers are interpolated. The
dancing and acrobatic stunts are
the quartet's forte. A dance by the
two boys tied the show up com-
pletely, as did the duo dance of

Dl imond and his jiartner, in which
the acrobatics were introduced. The
woman also hailed proceedings with
her rendition of ".Mon Homme," In
hot!'. I'rench .iiidJOiiglish. The fast^
d.-incc finish by the four again
stopped the show, evn after the
names and props of the following
act had been placed. This act will
lit In on the lu.-t of bills.

Il.imillon and K.iriiis knocked c-iut

a solid score with their skit. Both
are fini. bed performers and hacl to
do a couple of em ores to s.itisfy
the (ustc.iners

Yerkc'H Hapjiy Hlx is n misnomer,
as there are nino, all cr.icl<i'rj.iil<

nuisirjans, most d'.uMing two cir

nioro instruments. The batijoist is

a versatile cuss, playing banjo, ii

couple of different pitelicd saxo-
phones, anil is the possessor of a
dandy voice, heard in a solo nuin-
ber. There are four singers in llo-

oullit, heard in cjuartct effect in

ati'tliir nunibet;. As ilic act l.s l.ii.l

out hfiw. It IR^ a lilL' lliiii! offertnr
Ixui Iloltz in a I' ii'ii spot, iirac-

lic.illv elosinir the show (for only
the I'asblon Show followecl hini),
had tc) e-oiiteml with a noisy gal-
lery .'it the opetiii.g of his act, out
kept gC'ii.g and huon iud the bunch

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Bo- ton. May 13,

To the regular follower of vaude-
ville the bill at tlie local Keith
hou.se this week, for the most part,
is an old story. It is in several in-
s.aii'^s a story that well stands rep-
etition. Five acts in the heavy por-
tion of the bill have played the
hiiiise' before. The three opening
acts and the closlns act had the
virtue of being new fo most of the
audic'iice. and if they have played
lu^re before have slipped the mem-
ory of this reviewer.
Of the entire bill, Helen Stover, In

fourth position, seemed to make the
biggest hit yesterday matinee. A
woman of personality, who has a
splendid voice combined with a won-
derful personality and a very fine
llguie, she did her stuff In such a
rare manner that the house could
have stood for several more minutes
of her singing. Twice she tried to
cut the performance, but there was
an insistent dennand for more, and if
-she broke the recent Murdock ulti-
matum by taking a couple of encores
and making a curtain speech, she
was justified and the stage manager
was justified In allowing her to do it.

Freda and Anthony followed her,
and, as this act Is so different from
hers, they were in ea.sy at the start.
It was the first real laughing turn
of the bill, although an attempt to
cause laughter had preceded It, and
tho house went strong for the act
all the way through. With Freda
having the big billing on the pro-
gram because of his work on the
guitar, Jack Anthony must be ac-
knowledged to be at least 60 per
cent, and is responsible for most of
the giggles.
The Leviathan bend, with a stage

setting much similar to the one they
have used on other visits here and
working along the same general
line, followed. It is a lively orches-
tra act, well drilled and well put
over and, as was expected, reg-
istered with little difficulty.
As has frequently been mentioned

in this column, Boston seems to eat
up orchestra acts week after week,
until a bill that does not contain an
act of this sort looks Incomplete on
paper. Morton Downey, carried with
the orchestra as a lyric tenor, did
vciy well with his first song, but
failed to register with his second
number, which doesn't seem to b«
suited to the routine of the band.

Unless they have changed one of
their song numbers, the Maude Pow-
ers-Vcrnon Wallace act, "Georgia on
Broadway," remains unchanged
from the form In which It has played
this house several times in past sea-
sons. This act has charm aplenty,
and for that reason Is generally
good for a very good reception. It
has a human trait running through
It that cannot fall to arouse senti-
ment and applause. But even with
the best of acts It Is always a good
Idea to burnish them up a bit in
order to keep audiences favorable
to the performers rather than the
vehicle, and It would seem about
time for this to happen with "Geor-
gia on Broadway."
The Billy Arlington turn, which

followed this. Is a low comedy act
which never falls to go across big
In this city, which seems to go
strong for acts of this type. Arling-
ton, of course, furnishes most of the
comedy the act has, but works hard
at every point and manages to put
it across with considerable pep and
speed.
The show Is opened by the Kis-

met Sisters & Co., according to the
program. From appearances the
company Is a youth that Is carried
with tho act, and is probably related
to one of the two women who com-
pose It. It has the appearance of
being a foreign act, and is the sec-
ond act of this particular type with
a strong woman featured that has
(ilaycd the house lately..

In second position, Ryan and
Uyan, a man and woman dancer,
open their ,act with a song from be-
hind curtain, with heads protruding,
and then swing Into their usual dan-
clng routine. The pair seemed to
he in danger of flopping In their po-
sition until they used their noveltj
of shoes with long boards attache^
something which hasn't been seen
for ."ome> lime In the local vaudevlllt
house. With their final dance, using
these,, shoes, they got away big.
Harry Anger and Netta Packer,

with Madelyn .Shone ridleil upon to
furnish considerable of the laughs,
was in third position. This old roue
act seems to be a bit out of tempo
with the modern Ide.i oT vaudeville,
inil only In spots di'l the act have
llie house cheering for it. I.ihbru.

Akron (O.) theatre usher*, or-
pnnl7rrt ejnverni years ago and be-
li^vc'd to )o thfl only organization
of lis kind, held their annual ban-
cinet and meeting Tuesday night.

Forty me mbera, many In the origi-

nal group, attended the banquet.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 19)
IN VAUDEVir.CE THEATRES

CAU houM open for th« week with Monday niatluce. when not otherwise Indicated.)

TIM bin* below are grouped to dlTlalona. according tt booking offlcee aupplied from.

The numner In which these bllla are printed dof» no! denote the relative importance

of acta nor their prosram pisltlona.

a. aaterlak (•) before name denotes act la doing new turn, or reappearing after

•baence from vaudeville, or appearing In city where listed for the 6r;it tima.

KEITH CIECUIT

MKW YORK (ITT
Keith's raU««

Ted Lewis Hand
Williams A Wolfus
Avon Comedy 4

Beatrice Herford
Willie Rolls
(Others to fill)

Keith's Illpp'dronae
Rome & Uaut
CharlssI Family
Claude Sl Marion
Chief Caupolican
to Miles Fr nway
Lewis ft Uody
Levialban Band
Arnaut Dros
Fred Llndsiy

Keith's Riverwide
Ous Edwards
Cook & Zardo
Seed A Austin

Runaway 4

Kicks o( 1924
(Others to (111)

Id half (22-2S)
Wm Ebbs
Jimmy Cooper
(Others to nil>

Proctor's Rth At*.

id half (lO-lD)
Flo Urady
Jack Osurman
Lillian Faulkner
Al Tuclter H>nd
Jos B Stanley
(One to ftlU

1st half (lO-Ji)
Norvclle llro3

Jerry & Grands
Trine Frigan^a
(Others to flll»

2d halt (22-26)
Scholder Sis

JAMBS— —BKI-I.E

KELSO and DeMONDE
In -KEEP KOOL" at

MOROSCO, NKW YORK. IXOKF.

Johnson Twins
Willie Solar
t Arnauts
(Others to All)

Keith's Alhambn
1st halt

Hector
Smith It Barker
Harry Rose
(Others to fill)

Keith's Royal
2d halt

Flying Henrya
Smith & Barker
Harry Rose
(Others to All)

Keith's SIst at.
Sybil Vane Co
Toung Wang Oa
Clyde Cook
Lavole & Lane
(Others to fill)

Hoeo' BrottdwAT
Ben Herhoff
McLellan & Sarah
Btan Stanley
Amac
(Others to (111)

Mom' CoUseans
Oeo Dufranne
Brown * Whittaker
Berchnaann Band
Harrison & Dakln
(Two to nil)

Id half
Trlxle Frlgansa
Jack Osterman
Foley & LaTour
LaFleur A Portia
(Two to All)

Keith's JelTersoB

I Jolly Corks
Chamb'laine & Earl
Morris & Campbell
Trella Co
(Two to nil)

2d half

Wella Virg A West

Mel Kiee
(Others to HID

Proctor's SSrd 8t.

2d hair (t!i-18>

ClilTord & llailey

Howard Kyle Co
Elliott & LaTour
I.awton
Kicks of 1921
(Two to ail)

1st halt (19-21)

Rich Hayes
R Barrett Co
McNulty &. Mullen
(Others to flii)

2d halt (22-2()
LaVere & Collins
Jerry & Girls
Foster Ball Co
(Others to nil)

FAB ROCKAWAT
Colambla
Sd halt

niUy Olason
Olltoyle & Lange
(Others to All)

BROOKLYN
Keith's Bushwirk
Pearl Regay Co
Rooney * Bent Co
Jos B Stanley Co
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Grace Hayes
Lytell A Fant
Anderson A Yvel
(Two to nil)

Keith's Orpheam
Empire Follies Oirla

Fortunello & C'lino

Dooley & Morton
Moss & Fryo
Burr Sl Hope
Ulls * Clark
Kerekjarto
Paul Nolan

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUMC^ESQUE

Direction EOW. 8. KELLER

1st halt
J Amoros Co
Mae Francis
r. J RaUer Co
I'loyd & Ooode
Santiago 3

BALTIMORB
Maryland

Zelda Bros
Florence Urady
Wanzer & I'almer
llnll & Uoxtpr
Ciardel & Tryor
Judson Cole
Ruby Norton
llarii & M'Cullough
(One to nil)

BIRMINGHAM
I^rir

(Atlanta spliti

l8t halt
The nrnpats
I^eola I^ucoy
Ityron & Halt;
.'^itnpson & l>i-an

Uuckridgo Casiy Co

BCSTON
n. F. Keith's

Mosooni Family
Nan Halporin
nob Hall
Copley-l'laza Orch
W & J Mandi-ll
Sti-phens & H'liater
Win Smythe Co
Nelson's C'alland
Gomez 3

BoMon
Ward & Dooley
Burke & Durkln
Kd Lowry
J R Johnson
(One to nil)

Cordon's Olympla
(.Scollay Sq.)

Dan Sherman Co
Reed Sc Termini
Collins & Hart
(Two to nil)

Cordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

2 Original Powers
El Cleve
Hal Johnson Co
Holland & Oden
Justa & Boys

McLaughlin A K
Adelaide & Hughes
Dooley & Ames

DAVTOH
B. F. Keith's

nobby Dale & Sis
l{ llolbrook & Co
Fred Harrison Co
Bessie Browning
Spencer & Williams
Fink's Mules

2d half
ArtlHlic Treat
Smith & Strong
Primrose Semon Co
^'anlty Shop
Kay .Spangler Co
(One to fllK

DETROIT
Temple

Monroe Bros
t'arkton & Bcllew
A & M Havel Hev
M Hegedus Co
Nance O'Neill Co
Kramer & Boyle
Ilernt & Partner
Mohlinger & Meyers

EASTON. PA.
Able O. H.

Torliay
Laddie & Garden
Fields & Fink
Son Dodgers
(One to nil)

2d half
Rovue D'Art
(Others to nil)

FALL RIVER
Empire

Cody & King
Larry Reilly
Claudius & Scarlet
J C Morton Co
Bevan & Flint
Heras & Wills

HAMILTOV. CAN.
lyric

Frank Sidney Co
Murdock Mayo A M
Billy Miller Co
Flo Lewis Co
Fiedls ic Johnston
Allen Taylor & B

CHAS. BARTLING and CO.
The Heart of a Clown
Headlining on Paatages Circnit.

(Others to nil)

Keith's Fordham
Jack Osterman
LaFleur & Portia
(Others to All)

2d halt
Ruth Roye
Morris &. Campbell
t Jolly Corks
Harrison Dakln Co
Norvclle Bros
(One to nil)

Hose' Franklla

Brcltbart
Billy Hallen
Laura Ornisbeo
(Others to ttll)

2d halt
AI Tucker Co
Hilton & Norton
Trella Co
(Others to nil)

Moss' Regent

Oeo Jessell Co
(Others to nil)

2d halt
Dooley & Sales
Laura Ormsbee
(Others to nil)

Moss' Flntbnsh
4 Diamonds
Marcel & Seal
V & E Stanton
Eva Tanguay
(Two to nil)

Keith's Creenpoint
2d halt (15-18)

Grace Dunbar
Hughes & r.ara

(Others to nil)

Ist half (19-21)
Fred Sanlley Co
(Others to nil)

Keith's Prospect
2d half (IC-IS)

Kennedy & Kramer
Bordner & Boyer
Olsen 4 Hand
Cliff Edwards
(Two to All)

lal half (19-21)

McKay &. Ardlne
Adelaide Hermann

2d halt (22-25)

Freda & Anthony
(Others to nil)

Moss' Rivera
Billy Glason
Coscla & Verdi

BROCKTON
HIrand

Kennedy & Kramer
Billy Arlington
Kobey & Gould
Tower & D'Horteys

2d half
Novelty Perettos
Willard
Malinda ft Dade
Roberts Jackson Co
4 Rublni Sis

BUFFALO
Shea's

Niron & Sans
Vaughn Comfort
Harry Holman Co
Prcssler & Klaiss
Honeymoon Cruise

CARB'NDAI.E, PA.
Irwin

Toga
Ilich'dsons & Cn'^rie
R.aym'ds B'hemlans
(One to nil)

J & V Gilbert
2d halt

TjOuIs London
Morgan Sc Sheldon
McClellons Devils

(Others to flll>

JOHNSTOWN, FA.
lUJesits

Anthony
Senna & Webev
King & Irwin
Edith Fletcher O*
(One to nil)

td halt
L A H Zlegler
n & M Gardnor
Wally James
Hughes ft Burk*
(One to Oil)

LANCA,STKB. FA.
Colonial

Jay Raymond
Jarvls A Harrlsoa
Revue D'Art
(One to All)

Id half
Blgelow A Uf

H Stoddard Band

HT VERNON, N. T.

Proctor's
td halt (IS-ll)

Frltzle Schetr
McLellan A C^raon
-I^u Holts
Gertie Fall!
(Two to All)

1st halt (lt-tl>
.Scholder Bis
Freda * Anthony
(Others to Oil)

Id halt (IX-li>
Breltbart
(Others to fill)

NAN'nCOKK. FA.
BtaU

J A V QUbeft
Louis London
Morgan A Sheldon
McClellan's Devils

s
T
R
A
S
S
E
L

Froait Walking aad
Hand Stands
A rendition of

AMERICA
npoa a musical

Instrument.

Positively

(he only anImiU ever

accomplishing this feat.

THIS WEEK
First halt

B. F. Keith'*

Hamilton

Laat halt

Palace

Port Richmond

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON

w
o
N
D
E
R
S
E
A
L

Chandon
(Two ;»

JjO.

t
fill)

HARRISBURO
Hajestio

Chevalier Bros
Robinson & Pierce
Llddell & Gibson
Duinonts Minstrels
(One to All)

2d half

Musical Winter!
Reed & Ray
Sailor White C!o
(Two to All)

IIOLTOKB. MASS.
Victory

Whitney's Dolls
The Mutual Man
Geo Lyons
Feema's Marlonets
(One to nil)

2d half
Baker A Rogers
Echoes of Scotland
Franktyn Farnum
John Olms Co
(One to All)

JACKSONVILLE
Arcade

(.Same Ist halt bill

plays Savannah 2d

BRANCH, N. J.

Mala St.

2d halt
Jack Lavier
Watts A Hawler
Owens A Campbell

LOUISTILLK, KT.
Mary Anderaaa

Jeanette Chllda
Robt Reilly Co
Charlie Wilson
Rose A Moon RoT
(Two to All)

LOWELL. MASS.
B. F. Kelth'a

Mack A Lane
Morton A Qordoa
Martinet A Crow
Quixle 4
Walsh Sis
Hunting A Francis

LTNN, MASS.
Olympia

Oballa A Adrian
Malinda A Dad*
R Jackson Co
Skelly Helt Rev

2d half
Toga
RIch'dsons A Cherle
Reym'd's B'hemlans
(One to nil)

NASHVILUi
Prtnceaa

Peres A Marguerite
Moore A Freed
Elaine A Marshall
Barber A Jaeitaon
Mile Irr Co

td half
Mazle Lunette
4 Miners
Torke A Ring
Lateil A VokM
Steel* A Winalaw

NEWARK. K. ».

Ptveta*^
Rose A Thome
J C Fllppea
Lopes Band
Jack Rose O*
(Two to All)

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla

Norelty Perettee
a A B Parka
Ilealy A Croaa

Dixie 4
4 Legita
Jack Clifford
Marga Waldroo
A A F Steadinan
U Ueetz A Partner

Allegheny
Rfnder A Knapp
Combe A Nevina
Rollad A Ray
Sam Hearn
Billy Sharp RaT

2d halt
Ray Wilbcrt
Kam'ton A Buscher
Paul Decker Co
NIel McKinley Co
Powell $

Broadway
Iloffman & Lambert
LeGrohs
(Three to All)

2d halt
Fields & Fink
Dreamy Spain
(Three to All)

Cross Key*
Albert Horlick Co
Bison City 4

Fargo & Richards
Jessie Reed
L Ballentlne Co

2d halt
Hoffm'n & Lanibert
Rublni & Rosa
Sam Hearn
M ICandDlph Co
(Ojie to nil)

Rarie
B Bouncer Circus
(Jreen & LaFell
Inglis & W'chester
N Nazarro Co
Redmond A Wells
Franklyn Ardell Co
Blackface E Nelson
Stara of Future

Olobe
J A J Gibson
Jim Grady
Clifford Wayne t
Reynolds A White
Happy Days
Allen A CanAeld
lA>rraine Serenadera
Raymond A Royce
Lady Alice Pets

Crand O. H.
Raymond Wilbert
Gehan A Garretson
Waller Fishter Co
Niel McKinley
Dreamy Spain

2d halt
Adams A Th'psons
I^eGrohsTAD Ward
Hal Nleman
L Ballentlne Co

NIzon
Bennington A Scott

POTTSViLLK, PA.
Hipi>odrom*

Cliff Jordon
Rublni A Rosa
Tom A Dolly Ward
D Doyle A Dandles
(Three to All)

td half
Marvel & Fay
Bennington A Scott

Rolland & Ray
Pinto A lloyl*

(Three to nil)

BALEKill. VA.
Auditorium

(Augusta split)
l9t halt

Anderson A Yvel
Jewell A Rita
Coley & Jnxon
Caul Sis Co
(One to nil)

RRADINC. PA.
Rajah

Gene Morgan
Adams & Th'psons
Sailor White Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Torbay
Laddie A Garden
Fisher & Gilmore
Son Dodgers
(One to nil)

RICHMOND. VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)
Ist halt

NIobe
Nevins * Cordon
Fern & Marie
Heider's Follies
(One to nil)

ROANOKE
Roanoke

(Winston - Salem
split)

1st half
Binns A Grill
Bronson A Rennee
Moran A Mack
Horlick A Sarampa
Galletis Monks

ROCHESTER
Tempi*

Lawton
Danny Dugan Co
Murray A Allen
Frank Hunter Co
Joe Darcey
Bert Sheppard Co

BALEH, MASS.
Federal

Grant A Feeney
Willard
Fashion Show

KEITH 1926

KELTON

Many a trut word it (pokes throufh (sisi tseth.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
Por sianaitr. HARRY CHAKLES GREENE

Offlnal Dentist to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14>S Broadway (Putnam lUdg.), N. 1

Moss' Ilamillon
Dooley A Sales
Ruth Budd
(Others to All)

2d half
4 Camerons
Berchmann Band
(Others to nil)

Proctor's I'iSlh St.

2d half (151«>
Dunbar A Runner
»V4 Arloys
Transneld Sis

(Others to nil)

1st half (19-21)
Flying Henrys

' Phil Davis
Olltoyle A Lange
AI Tucker Band
(Two to nil)

2d halt (22-25)—Hay Arden Co
UcNulty A Mullen
Runaway 4

(Others to All)

Froctor's 68th St.

2d half (15-18)
Watts A Hawloy
Ruby Royce
(Others to Oil)

1st half (19-21)

VeWllt A Cunther

(Others to nil)

2d half
Brown & Whittaker
Billy llallcn
(Others to nil)

ALBANY. N. T.

Proctor's
May McKay Co
Martini
Frank Dixon Co
Newell & Most
Kay HaniUn & Kay

2il half
Physical Culture
Clark Morrell t'o

Rog'T lnili'»ff Co
Wa^sh & llllis

Carson's U(?\'ue

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Orpheum

Raynor Lihr A Co
ASIirUY PARK

. . , Broadway
1st halt

Jack LaVier
Watts A Hawley
Owens A Camp'iell

ATLANTA
Lyrie

(Uirminghatn split)

CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower's
Marvel & Fay
Hamilton A Ilushor
Paul Decker Co
Pinto A Boyle
M Randolph A Co

2d halt
Bender A Knapp
t'ombe A Nevins
I'argo & UiLhards
Jessie Heed
Billy Sharpe Rev

fllAKL'ST'N, W. V.

Keant*
Nash A ODonnell
(Others to ni!)

2d halt
Westerhold's Ship
Tile Itosaires
Klass & Hrilllanl
(Two to nil)

CINCINNATI
Pniiire

r>ottle Atliorion
Heller & Kiley
Irving Edwards
Howard & Boss
Saxlon A Farrell

half)
Rodgera .Sis

Mack A Stanton
Cotton Pickers
Lang & Haley
M Clifton Co

2d halt
S Kavanaugh Co

2d half
Kelly A Birm'gham
Harry HInea
(Three to All)

MANCHESTBB
Palace

Homer Coghlll
Kelly A Birm'gham
Walters A Waltem
(Two to All)

2d half
Dainty Marl*
Tivoll A I>*Ter*
Harriett A Bore
(Two to All)

MOBILB
Lyrle

(New Orleans apUt)

1st halt

CAB Ores*
Jason A Harrlgan
Chas Morati Co
Walter Browor
Shadowland

Arthur Deagoa
4 Rublni Si*

2d half
Kennedy A Kram«r
Grant A Feenejr
B Arlington O*
Robey A Gould
Tower A D'Horteys

NEW ORLBANS

(Mobile apllt)
1st haltBAB Colt

Jones A Rae
Minstrel Monareha
Fl'rette Jeotfrie Co
Lura Bennett Co

NORFOLK. TA.

AeaUlBff

(Richmond split)
1st half

Rudell A Dunlgan
Hyman A Mann
(Three to Alt)

Sully A Thomaa
Powell C
(Others to All)

2d halt
Oehena A Garretson
4 Pals
D Doyle A Dandles
(Others to All)

FITTSnilROn
Davis

Splendid A Partner
Dave Roth
Holmes A I.aVere
Barr Twins
Jimmy Lucas
Marjorle Rambeau
Craig Campbell
Creations

Harria
Phil Cook
Karl A Rovein
Leyland A Shannon
Inez Hanley
Relff Bros
Golden Violin
General PIsane

SIterldaa Sq.
L A H ZleglerBAM Gardner
Wally James
Hughes A Burk*

2d half
Oballa A Adrlaa
GAB Parks
Arthur Deagoa
Skelly Kelt Rev

SARATOGA SPQS.
Congreae
2d halt

Georgia Howard
H J Sullivan
Senna A Dean

SCUENECTADT
Proctor"*

Hap Hazard A M
Georgia Howard
H J Sullivan
(Two ,to All)

2d half
May McKay SI*
Martini
Frank Dizon Oe
Newell A Most
Kay Hamlin A Kay

STRACCSB
B. F. Kelth'a

Ameta
Sally Beers
Mollle Fuller Oe
Klein Bros

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

DireetloD MAX HART

2d half
Anthony
Senna A Wob*r
King A Irwin
Edith Fletcher Co
(One to nil)

PITTSFIELD
Palace

Melva Talma

Doing something no one else can do, or doing something anybody
else can do but doing it better, both spell success.
We have been quite successful due to our policy of doing it better.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway BRYANT 1389-1390 NEW YORK CITY

Polly A Os
Grey & Byron
r'arson A Willard
Benson Massimo Co

JRKSRY CITY
Stale

2d half (15-1))

NOLAN LEARY
wjth

in
HKLKN KF.ITH JOIINSTONIB
"YES MEANS ^^"NO"

Ling Foo Co

CI.r.VELAND
Hiiipodrome

Bork A Swan
Kelso Bros U'-v
(Others to nil)

Palace
Rome A Dunn
(?re«sey & Dayii"
Veniti Gould

-fDl.imonds
N'ori'llo Itrris

H'Tt Fltzgibbons
(Oihf-rs to All)

Ist half (15-21
The f; ludfriiiihs
Thank You Dot
M.'l KIce
(Others to nil)

2.1 half <2: '.'

Ituili IIU'M

or

MONTOOMERT
Grand
2d half

Morak Sis
M'Cormack A R'gay
M young Co
Carlisle A Lamal
Sriblnl A Albert

MONTREAL
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Mrs R Valentino
Melrose * Brooks
Meehan * Newman
Marget A Morrell
Primrose 4

2 l-'lernlng*

I'Maeeaa

(Sunday opening)
fl' wn teal

Wtn K-nt O*
King * lleatty
Haynea A fleok
G g Mel via
I'atrluola

OTTAWA, CAN.
Franklin

Robertus A Wtreda
Duval A McKenxle
Ed B Ford
(Two to Ail)

PATRRSON, N. J.

MaJestI*
2d halt (l(-ll)

Royal Sidneys
Happy Day*
The Reformer
(Others to All)

1st half (l*-il)
c.irson A Crane
Wm Kbb*
(Others to All)

Id halt (I2-I()
Alphons* O*
(Others to Bd)

PlIII.ADKLPniA
B. F. KetUi'*

B O A Q P
GIsnn A Rlr.kards
l.*v Seymenr

Clark A Crosby
Hall Rrmlne & B
(Two to All)

2d halt

Jean LaCosta Co
Oeo Lyons
Feema's Mnrlonets
(Two to All)

UNION HI LI., N. J.

Mnjeatle
td halt (15-11)

Hamlet Massa
O'ltourke A Jacko'n
(Others to All)

UTICA, N. T.

Colonial
Van Armins Minstr

2d halt
Roy A Ruby
Margie Carson
Toung America
Abbott A Whit*
(One to All)

W.48IIINGTON
R. F. Keith'*

Van A Schenck
Rogers A Allen
Bert Fltzglbbon*
Oliver & Olp
Lockett A Page
Pletro
Belleclaire Bros
Klutlng's Animals

WATKRTOWN
Olympic

Margie Carson
Rubeville
Abbott A White
Roy A Ruby

2d half

%1

Id liair
"»'""« HovL
(Others to fl,7

*'00NSOCKR»
BUa-

Oeo Wink
Gordon A Rica
Baker & R„g,„
H New rot A Boi
(One to nil)

id halt
Healy & cros*
(Others to All)

YONKER8. N.
Proctor's

Ist half (l«-|n
Singers Mldgetg
(Others to nil)

YORK, PA.
Opera Hoas*

Musical Winters
Reed A Ray
Fisher A Gilnaott
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Chevalier Bros
Robinson A Pierce
Dumonts Minstrels
(Two to nil) ^^

YOUNCSTOWN.
Ilippodrom*

Radium Visions

*

Mervin F. Sandman, D.D£
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
010 fifth Avenue, New York

?or. 4Sd St. Murray Hill i|^ ;

2 Gezzia
(One to All)

TOLEDO
B. F. Kelthli

Artistic Treat
Smith A Strong
Primrose Semon Co
Vanity Shop
Kay Spangler Co
(One to All)

2d half

Bobby Dale A Sis
H Hoi brook Co
Freed Harrison Co
Bessie Browning
Spencer A Williams
Finli's Mules

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Chandon 3
Bigelow A Lee
Shriner A Fllz'mons
Cabaretland
(One to nil)

2d halt
Gone Morgan
(Others to nil)

TROY, N. T.
Proctor's

Physical Culture

OTIS MITCHELL
and MARYLAND SINGERS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Hinging Southern Hongs nf tlin Siitlea
Dtryrtlon HARHV WEIIEB

PORTLAND, MK.

n. F. Helth'*

Angi«r A Packer
Tom Smith
Lucas A Ines
Hampson A lioui;Us
FoUy A Jerdiiin
H'<lines A llolllsi'iu

Roger Imhoir Co
Clark Morrell Co
Walsh A Hills
Carson's Rev

2d halt
Keeper A Scolt
Olln A Landik
Cjiiiirlotle

FlnalD—Oroh

Rubeville
(Others to All)

WHEELING. W. V.

Victoria
Chester A DeVero
Lyda A Revedo
Ferry Corwey
Mack A Ran
Making Movies

Pat Ahearn •'

H Stout & Fieldtr '

Caesar Rivoli .,

(One to nil)

2d halt
Chester A DeVert
Lyda A Revedo
Mack A Earl
HI Chung Troup*
(One to nil)

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT

Poll's

K Murray Co
Bayes A Speck
3 Lordons
(Two to All)

2d halt
Worden Bros
Herbert A Neely
Karl Emmy's Pets
(Two to All)

Palace
Hal Spingford
Ross A Roma
Anderson A Graves
W A O Ahearn
O'Donnell A Blatr
Elm City Four

2d halt
Waco Four
B Henshaw A
Casting Campbell*
(Three to All)

ARTFORD
Capitol

Worden Bro*
Montana
Juggleland
Cleveland A D
Movie Masqu*

2d half
Ben Dover
K Murray Co
W A O Aheara
Bob Murphy And
O'Donnell A Blalr

Ist halt
4 Madcaps
Porce A Williams
4 Horsemen
Ross Wise Co
H Downing Co

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

The Vanderbllts
Zelaya
McWatters A TysM
Shannon A L
Little Cinderella

2d halt
The Duponts
Alexander A P
Bert Levy
Margarlte Padolt
U S Jazz Band

WATERBl'BT
Palao*

Ben Dover
Scanlon DAS
Bob Murphy And
Joe Howard Revs*

2d half
TTal Spingford
Cleveland A D
Juggleland '

Kim City Four
Movie Masque

WILKES-BASBl
FoU'*

(Scranton SpIU>

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS
RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

This Week (May II)

Direction PETE MACK, Casey OS**

Scanlon DAS
For Pity'* Sake

NEW HAVKN
Palace

Herbert A Neelay
Waoo Four
B Henshaw A
Casting Campbell*
(Two to All)

Id half
t Lordon*
Montana
Bayea A Spook
J Howard Rev
(Two to All)

SCRANTON FA
Poll'*

(Wllkcs-B Spilt)

1st half
Romaln* Broa
Ryan A Moor*
Frank Van Horsli
Brady A MahonoF
Shura Rulowa OS
WORCESTEB

PoU'*

Th* Dupont*
Alexander A F
Bert Levy
Margarita PadoM
U a Jazs Band

Id half

Th* Vanderbllt*
Zelaya
McWatters A T
Shannon A L
Little Cinderella

CHICAGO KEITH CmCiriT
INDIANAPOLIS

Pnlaee
Oriental Fantasy
Kanawaza Jap*
Gordon A Day
(Two to nil)

2nd half
H Berry A Mis*

Kanawaza Jape
Gordon A Day
(Two to nil)

LEXINGTON,
Ben AU

Cath Sinclair O*
Kauffman A K

KT,

HERBERT JOSEPH

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
IHICHES A MANWARING. Reps. .

Maryland Singer*
Coulter A Rose
(Two to nil)

IA>i;i8VILLB, KY.
Nattonal

Maryland Singer*
H Berry A Mis*
Coulter A Ilo*e
(Two to nil)

2nd half
Oriental Fantasy

(Others to All)

2nd halt
n A J Creightoa
S Lclands
(Others to All)

RICHMOND, INV.

Marraj
Hammer A Hammef
Frish Rector A T
Dorothy Barnet 0*

Cliff Green

OEPHEUM CIRCUIT -•^j

CHICAOO
Paloe*

(Sunday opening)
Lyman A Orchestra
Alice Lake
Frankle Heath
Shaw A Lee
Karyl Norman
Hickey Bro*
Bronson A Everett
Strobel A Merlons

State I.«k*
(Sunday opening)
Raymond Bond

Margaret Toung
Do Haven A Nlc*
Kan* A Herman
Patton A Mark*
Carnival of Vealo*
Paul Zlmm
Jo* K Watson
Dancers CTlownlaB*

DENVER
Oprheuna

(Sunday optninf)
H A A Seymour
Fenton A Fields

Three Blanks
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er«*B * urn
Uumr * 0*klaB«
t DkBOlM 81a

(One to nil)

DBS IIODiaS, lA.

MuiklD
luymond A B
Brolly I>HT»1I

I^uid of FanUil*
2Bd bait

llkck * tM Bu*
Two RoMllBa
joyeo Lendo Co
Indian FollUa

KANSAS CITT
Mala Street

(Sunday oponing)
XIrk Colllor Co

ConlU * OlaM
Jack Wllaom
Ckln« bin* Plat*
IfoOormaek * W
IBM CoBrtBay
Thra* MedlBla
rOBTLAND, OBB.

Ofphaam
W»a O Wood
Clyde Doera Band
Oroth & Adonia
Nancy * Decker
Mantt lTa Idanlklni

a^T' FBAIfCMCO
GaUcn 0«t«

(Sunday opening)
World Make BeI've
Qretta Ardlne
D* Jarl
Olcott A Polly Ann

rraak DaVea O*
(TWO U fill)

lad half
I/ittIa Billy
U Diamond Oa
Five Palleya
(Two to BU)

ST. U>CU
Onuid

Ford * Truly
Drzxo Ratter
Connelly ft Fraaola
Kronoa
Jack Oeorca 1
BIrda of Paradlae
Zuhn A Driea
Robt>le OordOB*

kydMM
Boa* O'Uara
Reno SU * AHaa
(Ob« to mi)

Ind halt
Mary Marlow
0«o P WtlaoB
(On* to Ml)

BiaU*
Jobnaon A Baker
Wyatta Ladi A t,

McQrath A Deed*
(Three to nil)

2nd haU
Andrleff 1
Bryant A Stewart
(Four to All)

LOEw ciBcurr

Dobba Clark A D
Nonette
Senator Murphy
Dancing Shoea

MEW OBLEAN8
Cr**e*at

Dura Croa A R
Sammy Duncan
Kerr A Bneign
Claj-k A RoberU
Dance Shop

OTTAWA CAN
lioew

Amorna A Obey
Jim Rpynnlda
Uecuperallon
Thornton A Carlton
Berlo Diving Qlrla

BpedaUy Designed
Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Fiftieth St.

NEW VOBK riTT

Trovato
Sweet Sixteen
Harmon A Sande
Tip Tip Yaphankera

IX>S ANGELES
Hill Street

Sarah Padden
Ann Codee
Bobby Randall
AUyn* Acee
Clarence Nordstrom
Ferry the Frog
(Other* to fill)

Orpheam
BlUott Dexter
Whiting A Burt
Harry J Conley
Bill RoblnA>n
Russell A Pierce
O'Dlva Seala
Raymond A Mae K
I Weber Olrl*

MILWAUKEE
Palsne

(Sunday opening)
Canslnoe Family
Corbett A Norton
Henry Hull Co
Lillian Fltxgerald
Nl'-meyer A Morgan
Leo Beer*
4 Fayre Girl*

MINNEAPOLIS
HeiiBeplB

(Sunday opening)
Moore A Haager
Alma NIelsoB
Victor Moor*
The Remo*
Sylvia Clark

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)

BAB Conrad
Kitaro Japa

OrphcoBB
(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker
Al K Hall
Alexander A Olaen
Hen Welch
Dainty June
Clown Frolica
Jean Boydell
Brown A Sedano

ST. LOUIS

Orpbeona
(Sunday opening)
Ohlc Sale
B C Hiniant
F Farnum'a Band
Bert Swor
Ward Broa
riemmona Belling
llubb Carroll A S

ST. PAUL
OrpheoBS

(Sunday opening)

NEW TOBK CITY
Btet*

Takewa Jap*
Ryan A Ryan
Greenley A Drayton
Pardo A Archer
Harry Mayo
Benny Barton ReT

Americaa
Brighton*
Rhoda A Brochelle
KIrby CuUen A C
Hubert Kinney Co
M'K'sIck A H'llday
Tom Kelly
3 Martells
(One to nil)

2d halt
Striker
Whcelpr A Delay
Salle A Roblea
Orloflf Troupe
Tenny A White
Julia Kelety
Ray A Bertram
(One to nil)

Victoria

3 Golfer*
Jack Ryan Co
Mareh Montgomery
Burna A Kisaen
Cheyenne Days

2d halt
Banzai 3

Zilda Santley
Orren A Drew
Slepiie A O'Neill
Getting It Over

Lincoln Sq.
Can/.ano
Cantor & DuVall
Mahoney A Cecil

Donovan A Le*
Platov A Natalie

FaltOB
.LeClalr A Sampson
Stephens A Brunelle
Orren A Drew
Frank Terry
Sunbonnets

2d half
3 Martells
Dorothy Raymond
The Wrecker
Oould A Rasch
Dance Pblend*

Gate*
Beehe A Hassan
Goelet A Hall
Just a Pal
Lane A Barry
Melodies A Stcpa

2d halt
4 Reddin^a
I. A M Hart
Telaak A Dean
Bobbe A Stark
M Uogera A Boy*

Palace
Daum A Scott
Rudinoff
Winehill A Briscoe
Kd Slaninloft Co
(One to nil)

2d halt
The Pranklyns
Hazel Crosby Co
Creations
Shone A Squire*
Valda A Co

Warwick
1st halt

LaMont 3

Unis Gllmore Co

FrItsI LeytoB
Wedding Ring
Page A Burmaa

2d halt
R Selden A Bro
Mabel BestofT
Sellg A Mann
Oliver A Olson

TORONTO
Yonge St

Palmero'a Doge
Melroy 81s
Stilwell A Fraxer
Stone A loleen
Al Shayne
Flashes MAD
WASHINGTON

Strand

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under tha Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE, R.I.

81st Week

OBITUARY

PBOVIDENCB
Emery

R Scldcn A Bro
Mabel 'Brslhuft
.Si'IiK A .Mann
fllivpr A Olson
Metropfilitan Q

2nd halt
Russell Si llaye*
Fritzi I-.eyton
W.'ddlng Ring
Page A Burman
Wanka
Sr'NiiF'D MASS

Itroodway
Rus.scll & llaye*

Howard Nichols
Rome A Bolton
Patsy Shelly A B
(Two to nil)

irlilTR PLAINS

State

Verna Haworth Co
Brennan A Wynne
Carl Khurnc
Fisher A Shepparil
4 ReddinRB

2d half

Beehe A Hassan
Jean Middlelon
Chaa. Mack Co

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

FRANK BYRON
Frank Byron, 56, of Byron ami

L,a!ig(lon, passed away suddrnly at

the home of the couple. New Hyde
Park, Lk L, May 9.

Byron and LanKdon, famous In

vaudeville and In productions for

many years as the players of "The
Dude Detectives," in whiih Frank
played the character of a rough-
neck detective as a "cissy," were
known from one end of tliis country
to the other, and in every country
where English Is spoken.
He was one of the first, if not

actually the first, to Introduce his

famous (h.'iracter Into show busi-

ness, and very few of his later

rivals ever readied the unctuous
heights in the characterization
which he did.

The team went to Kngland for a

tour about 10 years ago, and Krank
met with a serious accident while
there, falling backwards onto the

back of his head, su.staining a skull

injury. IIo never fully recovered,
and frequently complained of head-

ceased was appearing in (he juvenile

role of "Sancho Pania' with Oils
Skinner.

The seven-year-old son nf Kav
KeynotdB (.loyce Landau and Boys)

TORONTO
Pantagc*
(17-29)

Bremen A Bro
Markell A Gay
Kobblna Family
Rinaldo

Lewis A Norton

When
Playing
Philadelphia

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wahmt SL

Saturday
Order

Monday
Finish

Mark A T.A Ru*
HAH Langton
Indian Follle*

The Sharrock*
Allyn Mann Co
Mankln
Emily Darren
Land ot FantasI*

WESTERN VAUDEVnUE

CHICAGO
Kedaie

Parisian 3

Carlton Emmy
Newhoff-Phelps Or
Espe A Button
White Blaek A V
(One to All)

2nd halt
Jackie A Blllle

Kelcy A Antrim
Nick Cogley Co
Deagon A Mack
Capps Family
(One to fill)

Majeatie
Lambertl
Paul Kirkland Co
Whirl .Song A Dance
Stuart Girl*
Harry Faber Co
Tabor A Oreen
Reveries
Walter Weem*
(Two to nil)

BLOOMINGTON
MaJeHle

ReUonia
Lambert A Fish
Muslcland

2nd halt
Birdie' Kraemer
Lane A Harper
O'Brien Sextet

DECATl'R, IIX-

Empre**
1st halt

Bridle Kraemer

Ned Nestor A Girls

MInatrel Memories
Ernest HIatt
John' Blondy Co
MILWAVKEB

Majeatie
Tyler A St Clair*
Wilson Aubrey I

O'Connor Girl*
Harris A Holly
Gallcttl A Kokln
Zeck A Randolph
Kverybody Step
(One to fill)

PEORIA. ILL.

Palae*

Jack Danger
t.ane A Harper
Homer Girls A N
Jans A Whalen
laham Jonea » Bd

:nd bait
Tsham Jone* A Bd
Jean Granese
Sawy-r A Eddy
Crwo to IVll)

qriNCT, ILL.

Orpheam
r.aDora A Beckman
Yankee Comedy 4

Jack DeSylvla Rev

2nrt half

W.ber A nKford
I.ydeil A Macey
rarlslan S

ROHELAND, ILL.

State

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

221 Strand Theatre Bldfl-

NEW YORK
801 Keltli's Theatre Bld«-

I'll I LADELPIlLA. PA,

WnlTimley A Keat'g
O Drlen Sextet

Kl.tilN, ILL.

RIallo
Tad Tl.ninn A li.i'i'l

lT»o to fill)

;:nd half
Marimba 2

I.iinibert Iv rinh
.lor> St <>nse 3

G\I.RSItlRG. ILL.

Orpheum
W«'h»r A riifford
l.-.vdcll A Macry
I'arisian 3

2ni! h.-ilt

T.'-l>tira A lieiktiian
Ya'il<ee romeily 4

Ja' li DrSj '.vi.i Krv

.lOMKT, III..

Orpheum
1 IVn.la Urnnadft!' I'o

(Tivo t.i (1)1)

Ind hair
Ma''l'-:anii
.I.-ni. ,< Wllril.n
^.llite Itlaeli s. '

MINNF..\roi.lH

nil Mtrrrt
H. Uia'^ Tlirds
!» r»,!i A l;.-v!!'i!

'"'rl Rotfjt 1, i;^
,

Manning A Claaa
(Two to (III)

rnd halt
.laik >>anger
Newhrff-Phelpa Ril

|( ine to All)

RO< KKORD. ILL.

Piilnee
sliarUey. Roth A H
I.lttle Hilly
.Mullen A Francla
U Peltleya
(Tho to flin

:nil half
F ,V- C Fay
T '1 ieman'fl CoI'K'n*
I'r.'ink 1 >i \d*- (.'o

( j !t. e uf All)

ST. PAI L
Pulnee

M.. .',( A I.* Rue
II ,".• 11 I.iinslon
Tnilian Fo llt'S

I'he sn.'irroi'k''

Allvn .Mann 4'o

2j>a halt
M.inU'.n
KMilly Iiarrell

I.Hiid of Fnniasie
( T\"o to ail)

S. IIKM). IND.

, ralae*
Jo" .'".I'.'ing*,!

Gould A Rascb
M Rogers A Boys

2d halt
VIsser 3

Jark Ryan Co
Sabbott A Brook*
nurna A Klssen
Hubert Kinney Co

Greeley 8q.
P A J LaVollo
Skatelles
Zelda Santtey
Telaak A Dean
Bobbe A Stark
Banzai 3

2d halt
L Hottman A Jessie

Leon Varvara

Mack A Madlaon
(Two to (111)

ATLANTA
Grand

Wheeler i

Cornell l<eona A Z
Barry Mayo A R
Marie Stoddard
RafClea

BIRMINGHAM
nijoD

Morton Bro*
Peggy Jonea
Honeymooner*
Jan Rublnl Co

The Act That improve* With Age

THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINH KVON

the Charming Violinist

Booked solid until August
Direction Ferdle Mayer, Simon A gey.

Sunbonnets
Mantilla A Seed
Arthur A Darling
(One to till)

Belancey
L Hottman A Jessie
Dorothy Raymond
Leon Varvara
Oetllns it Over
Stutz & Bingham
Visscr 3

:d halt
3 Golfers
Stephens A Brunelle
Arthur Lloyd
Lane A Barry
Melodies A Step*

National

The Cromwell*
Purcella Bros
Snow A Norine
.Mice Morley
Billy Rhode* Co

2d halt
Monroe A Grant
(!..<let A Hall
Burke Walsh A N
Stuiz & Bingham
I'antheon Singers

Orpheum
("onrail Taflin Co
T, .?• .M Hart
Sabbott A Broolra
Slei.pe A O'.Veill
Roy A Arthur

2d half
Cany.ano
Alice Morley
Snow ,fr Norine
Kirhy Cullen ,S- c
Cheyenne Days

llonlevard
rtohn \- Bohn
Arthur l.Uyd
Hums AVeleh A N
Man' ilia A Seed
OrU)ff Troupe

2d halt
Croniwells
Sliatelles
Marph Mi)ntgniii<r;,
Kranli Terry
Hilly Rlioilen <-„

Avenue R
T.illlnn'i Dogs
' 're.il juns
Shone A Sriuireij

\ai.la A Co
(One to fill)

- . id half
Pauiu A Sooit
Ilae K- Hertram
HuilnolT
Kil Sianisloff Co

BROOKL'TN
Metropolitan

1< a ra
Milton TKrl*

Oddities «^ 192f ..

BOSTON
Orpheom

Witt A Winter*
Paul Brady
Rickard A Gray
J C Lewis Co
Ward A Raymond
Songs A .Scene*

BIFFAIX)
State

White Bros
Connors A Boyn*
Cook A Oatman
Clayton A Lcnnle
Yes My Dear

CHICAGO
RInlto

Learh I.aQulnlan 3

I'.BKy Br-ok*
Jaa Kennedy Co
Alton A Allen
E Foy Family
Davis A McCoy
Belle Montrose Rev

IIOUOKEN, N. J.

I4>ew

:d. halt
l"ni« (Jilmore Co
(Kour to dll)

1.0M>0N. CAN.
I«ew

A A 1. Ilnvids
HusRpy A Donia
l.oiiib.'irilo Oreh

2d half
K:tlg ItroH

K A' K Kuehn
Walton ,\;- Hraii.lt

M KM nils
State

He I lis 2

!!• U 1^- LeClair
Holly's I'earls
.I lloundirs
1 iiu.fi.lcl Iliteliii' I'.)

Mll.n Al KKF.
Miller

Alex I'atty Co
.Io> ntf A Kost er
Hern;trd ,t I-'erri-i

Arthur A^ hley ( "o

r^riii rs'»n A H.'(Iil\vin

Soi.i; f.- Dsn.e Rev

.MONTRKAL
I.OPW

Bee Juki;
I torn' liy .\i' Isou * 'ii

Hion n A Ko^'i rs

Cliiy ('roUcll Co
Kre. i),an A .Morion
OellMO Sis A T

NKWAKK N J

Slate

Joe Kanton A Co
II A.MILTON
Pantage*

c.innon A 1*0
Kraft A Lament
R Marimba Banti
Downing A Buddy
Traps
llarl'a Hollander*

CHICAGO
Clialean
1st halt

rhas Poolcy A P
Pierlott A SGAP Magley
Buddy Walker
Moro (^astle Band

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantage*

(Sunday Opening)
3 Reddingtona
Norih A South
I^ir.ian Oonne Co
Roy J.aPearl Co
(^unninRham B R
RF(;iNA CAN

I'antage*
(10-21)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 22-24)

Willo Hros
Hart A Kern
Cosier A Lusby
Bender A A
Janet Adler** Band
UAIifiART CAN

I'antage*
Winnie A Dolly
Eastman A Moore
Angeii .t Fuller
DInus Belmont P

Kajiyama
Chas Ahearn Co

PORTLAND ORE
I'unlugea

Adair A Adair
Bayes A Smith
Wigginsville
Chuck Haas
Roland Travers

Travel
(Open week)

The Rius
CasRon A Klem
Frank Stafford Co
Jack Strouse
King Solomon Jr

BAN FRANCISCO
Pantage*

(Sunday Opening)
Conta A Escort*
Jo* Bernard Co
Permalne A S
Sonia DcCalve
Casper A Morrtssey
Moscow Artist Cc

LOS ANGELES
Pantage*

(Sunday Opening)
Torino
Wallace A May
OrvlUe filamin Co
Dave Harris
Joe Jackson

SAN DIEGO C.\L

Pantage*

Max York's Pupils
Burns A Koran
Edna W Hopper
Barly & Lalght
Whitfield A Ireland
Uyeno Japs

LONG BEACH
Iloyt

Barto A Melvin
Fenwiek Sis
Race A Edge
Iiove Fables
Palo A Palet
Olrton Girls

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantage*

Louise A Mitchell
Sue Russell
Versatile Stepers
Hickman Bro*
Noodles Fagan
Biz Belfords

BART McHUGH
RECOMMENDS

TOM KENNEDY
In Charge of New York Office

SuKe 1107, Palaee Theatre BIdg., N. Y.
Phon* Bryant e(71

3 Wiiite Kulin*
l.Hl'rance Bros

SPOKANE WASH
I'untnge*

Hevine A liould
Huih .Mix A Co
ciifferil A .Marlon
SUefinll's .S Foilii'S

SKATTLE
I'untnges

I'.alinus Irma A M
Se;, oiour A (^

Siiileriioin 19
Tonle drey Co
llull.irry Sextet

\\N((»I VER B C
r.intuges

U.'iiv Tsuda
I'ur. ella A Ramsey
Nolan l/iary Co
r.,n N'e One
I. :iU!)~ita

IIKl.LIN<ilI XM
\iiuileville

Sli. r. u, Ki lly

Crifoti ie A llenii.iri

\V. lis A Eelalr 2

R "ll s uU\ I'all.'IH

'ni>oii A
t;;,ut ii r'a

Koirers
Hriek

TMOMA « \>ll

I'antuKei
^I; 1 ., s I'ony
'. .i t Ai 'I','. Hon

\'. I ' ' r \ tnaros Z

0<JDEN, I TAII
Puntnge*
(22-24)

Little YoshI
Northlane A Ward
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PHIL SAXE

aches, but outside of this his health
was normal. There was no Indica-
tion of anything worns prior to

his death. He just passed out, leav-
ing his wife, Louise Langdon, to

mourn him.
Interment was in the home town

cemetery.

DANIELSHEA
Daniel Slica, 55, dle8 in the Mercy

Hospital, Baltimore, May 7, follow-
ing an operation for gall stones. He
was company manager for U. W.
Orlfflth's "America" picture at the
local Academy at the time of his

death.
Mr. Shea, familiarly known to a

ho.st of theatrical folk as "Danny,"
had been In show businc .ss for over
35 years. He was associated with
the executive staff of the late George
Evans' "Honey Roy Minstrels," and
had been comp.iny manager for sev-
eral Cohan & Harris and Oeoge M.
Cohan attractions. Ifis most recent
managerial post before becoming as-
sociated with the Criinth enterprises
was with Charles Dillingham's "Loy-
alties," and previously was company
manager for "One Kiss."

The remain.'? were shlpiied from
Ualtlmore to his home In Uronklyn,
where he was buried .May 10.

MRS. G. W. LeCOMTE
I'ollowing an upenition for tlie

removal of a goitre, Mrs. (judrun
Walberg LeComte, wife of Fred E.

I.,cComte of LeCumto and Fisher,

died last week at Springlleld, O.
Mrs. LcCointe, who viaa a former

professional with musical shows,
was born in Xbrway. The remains
will be taken to Norway.

RUSSELL LENNON
Hiissfll Lennon, died in .St. Louis,

.May 8, as the result of acute In-
digestion. Friends of the aetor's
brought the remains to New York.
At the time of his death, the (]e-
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JIN FUEY MOY, M. D.,

Who peacefully passed to his

Home May 3rd, 1'j24

Eternal

LADY TSEN MEI

was killed May 4 by an automobile
in Chicago.

Tred S. Stafford, 54, of Chicago
died at Hot Springs Ark.

NEWS OF OAHIES
(Continued from page 9)

men who, the police say, have crim.
inal records. The raiding party
seized narcoticr, and paraphernalia
valued at $5,000.
The new dormitory at Sing Sing

lias single rooma with running
water. It will house 175 prisoners.
Nothing said about valet service.

The Dramatists' Theatre will pro-
duce next season a play by Katbe-
rine and Struthers Hurt entitled
"Silver Apples."

Another production to be put on
Convention Week in New York by
Sam Hiirris Is "The Back Slappers,"
by Paul Dickey and Mann Page.
It deals with politics.

Albertlna Rasch was compelled to
postpone her dance recital Sunday
at the Times Square Theatre. A
complaint was lodged by the New
York Sabbath Committee to the Po-
lice Department which notified the
theatre that Miss Rasch and her en-
tire company would be arrested if

the performance took place.

A dramatization of an O. Henry
story, as yet unrevealed, will be
produced next season by the Long
Lane Productions.

Joseph Regan, the Irifh tenor, has
been signed by Augustus Pltou for
a term of years.

A new comedy bearing the tenta-
tive title of "Pigs," by Patterson
McNutt, on the staff of the New
York "World," goes into rehearsal
this week. John Golden is produc-
ing the play, directed by I'^aiik
Craven. Wallace Ford has the lead-
ign role.

A statue of William Shakesp<>are
may be erected in Washington one
of these days if the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs has its way.

Maclyn Arbuckle, who is planning
a revival of "Tho County Chair-
man" during the course of the
Democratic convention, expects to
follow it with a new play by Louis
Kv.in Shipman, entllled "Iti.njumin
Franklin."
On his return from lltiiope ("ban-

ning Pollock will start to produce
Ills own play.^. His initial along
the.se lines will be "The ICiiemy."

The play called "Mllgrim'K Piog-
res><," with Arnold Korrf in Its fast,
will be produced in .lime. H. Har-
rison Orkow wrote It and L. Law-
rent o Weber Is the producer.

A pl.iy from the Hungailiiti lalU'd
"Tlio Flame" will be given a tr;al

performance In Boston in llie near
future by Jane Cowl.

Prohibition agents iitider n. Q.
.Merriclt, division chief of New Yoiit
and New Jersey, and Including in
their number Iziy Kinstein and Moe
Smith, raided the Ferry Carage at
Hoboken Monday and seized 500
kegs of real beer, GO cases of whisky
.and a motor truck. The agents also
found a collection of Invoices for
goods about to be shipped to various
restaurants In Manhattan. Kach
bill bore at its head: "All goods de-
livered C. O. D. Please p.iy driver."

Maurice Chcv.iller, French come-
dian, who was to have been brought
over by Charles Dillingham dining
the lavt season. Is still very ill In a
I'aris hospital. His he.'ilth wil! not
permit of his coming here before
next f.ill.

One Imndrcd rolling ihalrs. tlie

first lo appear at Coney Island, \veie
in (ipcrallon of the lioardwalk yes-
lenl.iy. Tlicy did a big business.

Mrs. Calherlne Smith, mother of
'lovcrnor .Smith, who is suffering
with pneunioni;i at Iter liome, 9
.Midd.nk'ii street, Tirooklyn was re-
[.orttil Mond.'iy to lia\e laUen a turn
f'lrTTns^wor e.

itnual meeling of mein-
'rrail Orpha'i Asylum, at
lall. Fast I'ifih street,
ilpe fJustavP ll.'irtman.
iHc-tdent of rhr ssyhim

vini". its inception, \2 years ago, W:is
•^•aiii .-iKiHrn.

At Uie
i.'is i.f th<-

licet hr>v( n
.Siind.iv. .1

Toiiiiilce a 111

RepDifs fnim MeiiipM'* tli.if Binv
inday wis dj ioi; ate uiilnie. He
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No Individual headliner at the

Palace this week. Top position is

divided between Patton and Marks,
OUen and Johnson (who are play-

Inif a return within four week) and
Hull and Hibbard.
The ball game drew the majority

Of the regulars, leaving the Palace

a half of house. The bill Is a

lengthy one, ringing down at 6:40.

Olsen and Johnson's "surpri.se

party" did not contain the hilariou.s

laughter that it had when last pre-

sented here. Jack Hanley, who i»

appearing at the State-Lake helped

out, getting his share of laughs.

The Four Fayre Sisters, a mu.si-

cal and singing act opened the

show. The act is of a quiet nature
opening with concertinas A sonp;

la used in the middle to break up
the monotomy. It Is a fair opener

and would do better later on the

bin on a smaller circuit.

Janet of France, with Chas W.
Hamp at the piano, were a little

slow getting started, as the tii.^t

five minutes depend on the talk. A
llttlo rough comedy wa.s inserted

and the turn got started. Finish-

ing to three bows.
Patton and Marks pre.sented the

most pretentious and elaborate act

here in many a season. Cue.s were
missed, sets were not ready In time,

curtains refused to part and witli

all this to contend with th^tt ef-

forts were appreciated wtt)> such
enthusiasm that a curtain speech

had to be made.
Bert Swor. who recently closed

with Neil O'Brien's Min.strel.'!,

worked with a heavy cold. Hi.s ex-

planations brought forth continuous
laughter. Finishing with a "l)lue"

number sent him away to good ap-
plause.
Henry Hull and Edna Hibbard

in "Five Minutes From the SU-
tlon" did very well for a sketch.

Victor Moore has retained the

name of Victor Moore and Emma
Llttlefleld, though the latter is out

of the cast. She Is supplanted by
Ethel Nice, who plays with ease.

The act retains its entertaining

value.
Frank Farnum, assisted by the

R. Westcott King
Studios

ttlS TitB nnrro Ht.. CnirAGO.
TrI. WMt 1130

ILU

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
Veloar Cartaiim Picture Srttinc*

Dyo Bcrnerjr
SprrlallMii In Vaudeville Creation*

"ELI," The Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

Special Discount to Performers

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

Ground Floor

Stuart Sisters, Miller and Peterson,
Dorothy Woods and a seven-piece
band, found favor. The routine Is

nicely arranged and does not run
too long.

Olsen and Johnson followed,

working fast and trying to crowd
everything Into about seven min-
utes. They went through their

routine, but did not garner the
laughs and applause that this pair
received on their previous visit.

Busines.s was away off at the first

show Sunday at the Majestic, prob-
ably on account o' the arrival of
Cirdlnal Mundelein, or the weather.
The show itself Is on a par with
anv of the small-time shows booked
in "the Middle West.

Wil.'ion Aubrey Trio opened with
a fa.st triple bar combination and

Adams; "Rendezvous," Broadway-
Strand; "Borrowed Husbands," Co-
lonial: "Galloping Fish," Madison;
"Trouble Shooter," Fox; "Woman
on the Jury," Capitol.

Adams closes June IS for Ave
weeks to redecorate. Reopens with
"Covered Ws^on" run at popular
prices.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

His Majesty's, generally recog-
nized as Montreal's jinx house, will

essay another attempt at life when
Sir John Martin-Harvey, the English
actor- manager, will present a reper-
toire of four plays before sailing for

English. The Martin-Harvey en-
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nnii^hed with a burle.sque wrestling
bit in "one" that put what few
customers there were in good
humor. Coniioly and Franci.s. u.sual

man and woin. i combination, with
some good ability but no act. Their
talk is meaningless in tlie first part,

but when they get down to the
harmoni a and ukc for a finish they
do nicely. Dolh have appearance and
would do well to confine themselves
to the fast dancing and music.
Gertrude Ctarnca, in a special set.

In full stage and "one," with n lot

of special material that was over
the heads of most of the Majestic
audience. Jack DeSylvia Revue, a
song and dance, much too long and
drawn out to make it anything bet-
ter than a small-time act. Four
girls and one man with a special .«et.

The be.tt is an Apache dance and a
Russian dance by one of the girls.

Harris and Holly, two men. colored,
with fast .sonks. talk and dance,
scored one of the hits of the show.
These boys were around here two
.seasons ago and could not get a
look-in. "They are doing the same
act. For an exit thoy sing one
chorus of "Kunnin' Wild" and then
do a running dance tliat Is for big
time. •

Ren Marks and company (com-
pany, I'ithel Pick. Sliep Waldman
and several other minor characters)
in a miniature musical comedy
called "In China." slowed up pro-
ceediuKS. The act does about 41
minutes, and most of it is talk and
slow song. This act could be made
into a big-lime offering, if cut to

about 25 minutes. The talk is about
in American .sailor who has a sweet-
heart living in China, but is ready
to lose her on acount of lying.

Warren and OUrien, two men,
hol;um comedy, .sinping .and acro-
batic dancing, belong in a two-a-day
liou.se. Tlie boys have a great sense
of humor and their Gorman acrobat
bu is a wow. The Joe St. Onge
Trio, two men and one woman,
'loscd the show with a .snappy rou-
lino of aoriil .ind toe-to-toe catches.

gagement
week.

Is scheduled for next

Princess (vaudeville) is booked
for an earlier closing than usual,
according to reports, Saturday.

HIS MAJESTY'S—19th, Martin-
Harvey.
ORPHEUM—Duffy's stock in "The

Gold Diggers."'
Picture Houses

Palace, "Mademoiselle Midnight";
Capitol, "The White Sister'; Plaza,
"Montmartre"; Belmont, "lUernal
City'; Corona, "Under the Red
Robe"; Paplneau, "Gay White
Way"; Strand, "Through the Dark";
Regent, "Painted People"; Napo-
leon Palace, "The Song of Love';
Crystal Palace, "Our Lullaby"; Do-
minion, "Excitement"; Mount Royal,
"Wild Oranges"; Maisonneuve,
"Maytime"; System, "Man from
Brodney's.'*

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SIItJliKUT - nilTROIT — "Top-
iri\" Next. 'Little .Icssie .lanios."

.'^IIITIU'IRT - MICHIGAN — 'Tho
|{at." inilorinile.

DF.TKGIT — "Drothy Vornon."
2d and last week.
GARKlC'K—2d week "Gingham

Gill." Next. 'Cive and Take."
I'.onstelle I'layer.s open May 25.

MA.II'l.'iTIC—"Nobody'.s Widow."
Next, "Her Iliisbiiid'.s Wife.""

Photoplay.s—'Girl Shy,"" 2d week.

m

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

I'OR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Like ThU Store"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON TIIK HK( OND FI,OOR

Sixteen West Jackson Boulevard
Juat .9lx Door* Wast oF aim* Street

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
will give a concert June 1.

The Montreal Theatrical Man-
agers" Association will hold its third
annual benefit In aid of the local
charities at the St. Denis next Tues-
day.

Dorothy McCord, formerly of the
Orpheum stock, who retired from
the stage to marry J. Slattery, a
local newspaperman, will return to
the stage with the Henry Duffy
Players in "The Gold Diggers.'* It

is understood that Miss McCord will
play only one engagement.

Apropos of Montreal's contribu-
tions to the movie world, apart from
Huntley Gordon, Norma Shearer.
Gladys Leslie and others, It is In-
teresting to note that the parents
and relatives of the late Florence
Labadie, one of the greatest favor-
ites in her day, reside here. MIsa
L.abadie was a Montreal girl and
graduated from a convent here. So
did the Nash sisters.

when alnglng togrether. Tha ballad
"Kiss Me"' by the taller girl Aom
not belong and unsuitable to her
styla and voice.

Barto and Melvln opened with
acrobatics and lift* In a business-
like manner. They do not lose any
time and make a good impression.
The Orpheum last week offered

nine acts Instead of the usual. The
additional act was thrown In prob-
ably for good measure because of

the holdovers, which had the Hen-
ry-Santrey - Seymour combination
offering three distinct acts and
Jack Wilson also playing a second
week.

It made a long show and a severe
test for Grette Ardlne, who came on
to close at 5:15 Monday matinee.
Miss Ardlne assisted by John Ty-
rell and Wm. Flynan held the

starting walkouts In their tracks,
several returning to their seats.

More than 100 remained standing
in the rear of the hou.se until the
curtain.

There were quite a number of
interruptions in the general running
order of the show and for no ap-
parent reason the topics were in-

serted after Conlin and Glass In the
third spot. This act has been con-
siderably spruced up since showing
here a few months ago and went
over for a big laughing success.
There were a number ot new gags
and quite an Investment In cos-
tumes, especially noticeable In the
"winter" gown displayed by Miss
Glass.

Santrey and his orchestra on
fourth for the second week offered
practically an entirely different
routine. The arrangement for the
boys with several b^rs from the
old-time "Dardanella" interpolated,
stood out powerfully and the com-
edy descriptive number got even
more laughs than the one In the
previous week's routine. Santrey
repeated a big hit and was com-
pelled to make a speech after the
succeeding act, in which he appears
with some smart repartee with his
wife (Anna Seymour). Miss Sey-
mour and brother Harry were In
the second hole and repeated
nicely.
Emmett Corrlgan with a company

of six in "The Copperhead," had
the billing honors. The supporting
players are fine types for their re-
spective roles and Corrigan"s true-
to-Ufe portrayal of the patriot
made an excellent impression. The
act held strict attention and got
solid applause curtains at the
finish.
Doris Kemper Is a charming

granddaughter, falling a little short,
however, in an emotional exclama-
tion.
Jack Wilson with his assistants

again held next closing for a big
hit. A newcomer for tl^ second
week was Eddie Moran, who got
an applause hit on his own account
with fast stepping In which versa-
tility Is the dominant factor.
Charles Olcott and Polly Ann,

assisted by Eddie Lambert at the
piano, were seventh. Olcott fea-
tures his own songs and has some
good comedy talk with Polly Ann.
The Iatter"a song delivery Is the
nearest thing to Irene Franklin
that has ever been heard here, espe-
cially In the department store
number. "When, a Feller Needs a
BVlend" got them away nicely.

Strobei and Mertens, with a
rather spectacular aerlal-hand-to-
hand routine opened at Monday
matinee and changed places with
Grette Ardlne at the night show.
Business waa below par.

Joseph*.

burden of the work
shoulder of one man
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The bin at Pantages last week
did not hold anything of a preten-
tious nature and was woeCully siiy
of comedy. The nearest thing to a
fiasli was "Love Fables," billed as
a rom.ance of song and danco. In
the act are Alma lirahm. Dorothy
Morton, Maurice Chapman, Rand
Rrotlicrs and Eddie l'"aye. The
routine consists principally of danc-
ing with one of the men shoulder-
ing all of the singing. The ar-
rangement is disconnected and the
dances along ordinary lines.
Very little In the way ot applause

until Palo and Palet arrived next,
closing with their di.splay of mu-
sical versatility. Their ability on
the various Instruments covers a
wide range, and while they are not
a next to closing act it would be
difflcult to conceive of any act In
the spot to compare with them
for an applause angle. They
stopped the show ceid.
The Four Girton Girls clo.ied the

show with an exceptionally fast
routine of acrobatic and bicycle
stunts. These girls showed one of
the fastest acta of its kind that
has ever played this house and with
their present arrangement lielong
in the best company. They drew
solid applause throughout. Race
and Edge were third with some
comedy talk. The baseball concep-
tion of the English comic, which
haa not been heard sinne the
Ward Brothers first pulled it went
over big with the gathering.
The Fenwick Bisters, with har-

mony singfnc paaaed along nicely

A smooth and well balanced show
at the Hillstreet. The top line

honors were divided between three
acts; Eddie and Birdie Conrad-
Fenton and Fields and the China
Blue Plate, with the former com
bination garnering the applause
honors and the second running on
their heels.

The show opened with the Orig-
inal Blanks, two men and a woman.
In a novelty Juggling turn. The

la thrust on th»
I with the otwtwo people serving as folia, A gaak

routine is rather long and provs
to drag In spots. Sam Green aaiMyra were second. Qreen, left tS
act a few weeks ago on account S
lllnesa in his family and Myra '

been working with a piano pIl
Though handicapped, without
use of her partner, Myra mana
to work with the same zest and Ma
she has always used and put B
singing numbers over In a satliS.
ing fashion. Following her owL
Eddie and Birdie Conrad aided?
the voluptuous Charlotte. ThiS
hodge podge of song, hokM
comedy, talk and the dancing #
Conrad's sent the show ahead wfi
a leap which brought things to %
halt at the finish. Charlotte gim
evidence of, one of these days, d^
Ing a similar turn to the one Auat
Jemima has done with a band.
A hard struggle was encounteni

by "The China Blue Plate, " the next
offering. This Is described ai t
Chinese legend enacted in thrsi
scenes. From the sight and flaih
standpoint the act is bound t*
please, from the practical point It-it

just conventional and not evt^
mildly amusing. Should a pictqrti
house want a sight act, where 2S or
30 minutes can be allott. . this act
would be a worthwhile flash, bat
for vaudeville the offering will

simply slow up what has to follow
on the bin.
Next to closing were Fenton and

Fields. The boys found a somewhat
lethargic audience but it took llttls

time to make the customers feet

that "daylight" had arrived.
Closing were the Three Danolie

Sisters, performing a myriad of
stunts on the rope ladder, roman
rings and trapeze, with the larger
of the three suspended from a pereb
holding the numerous pieces of ap-
paratus on which the other two girls

performed their feats. A corking
sight act which is worked fast and
holds the house. Ung.

Whitehead and Ireland were added
to the Pantages bill last Tuesday.

Walter Yant, formerly of Burnum
and Yant, Is conducting a physical
culture school and gymnasium here.

He also has been appointed instnie*
tor for the police departmenU

m
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SHAPIBO, BEBNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldti

Phone Dearborn S17>

J^tOtk. .f^n^tom^

What are you going to

Wear this Summer?
Street or Stage

One Dress or a Production

Original Ideas and Designs

-T—

#

MLLE. LENORE :
- -

i'

-Suite 701-702, Delaware Building

CHICAGO, ILL.
Corner Dearborn and Randolph Sta. Phono DEARBORN 7981
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GEO. M. COHAN'S COMEDIANS S
..'/-." \- ' .'.

.; „. ,. ...,., . ,
:

CEDRIC HAZEL

LINDSAY and MASO
Creating Laughter in GEO. M. COHAN'S Musical Comedy Success

"LITTLE NELLIE KELLY"
";r"' (One and Only Company) .

•••"•:.! '.'

Cedric Lindsay, comedian, is playing the outstanding coniedy role of the Society Detective, through the show, with great success, and introducing spectacular acrobatic and
eccentric 'dancing of the sensational kind with Hazel Mason.

|

'

^""''^•'"^-
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

i

"Both because of his work In the play
as AnibroBe Kwlft, a society detective, an<1
In hl8 Blnginff and danclnir spcclaltlev with
Haxcl Mason, Cedric Llndfray won hla way
to a warm place In the bearta of Augueta
folks who .were present. . . . Cedric
Llnduay and Hazel Mason sent the house
enthusiastically wild on their every ap-
pearance."—AUGUSTA "JOURNAL.."

"Cedric T.lndsay as the society detective
produced JauRhs that rang long and loud
from the delighted listeners."—WILKES-
BAnRB "TIMES-LEADEH."

"Little Marlon Fairbanks did eiceptlonal
kicking and much clever acrobatic work
that drew heavy hands, and CEDRIC
I.,IND8AY'S dimcull acrobatic (eats crowded
her performanre for top favor."—ROCH-
ESTER "JIEHAI.D."

"Cedric T>lndpay as Amt-rnse Swift, the
dancing detective ,waa one of the most com-

ical and most graceful of the cast."
LOUISVILLE TOST."

"Cedric Lindsay as the society detective
does some remarkable dances with a breath-
taking skin."— BUFFALO "COURIER."

"Cedric Lindsay" a,s the society detective
gets his laughs. He .b,is a startling trick
of tracing footprints which 1 defy anyone
on the Bridgeport force to equal."

—

BRIDGEPOJIT "TIMES."

"The dance show 6f the year. . . .

Geo. M. Cohan has scored again. . , ,

Cedric Ivindsay as a society detective drawh
many laughs and also shows bis skill as an
acrobatic dancer."—DAYTON "HERALD."

"Cedric Lindsay, a society detective, also
helps along the futi, and his acrobatic
dancing is right up to the best of musical
comedy tradltlons."->-BANGOR "NEWS."

"Special dances by Cedric Lindsay and
Hazel Mason help to make 'Little Nellie

Kelly' one of the snappiest and 'danriesl'
shows that Geo. M. Cohan ever sent out."—
CINCINNATI "ENQUIRKR."

"And again Cohan has vindicated himself
. . . the producer emeritus has done well
for the moat In his casting. ... As a
terpslchorean sleuth Cedric Lln^lsay Is carv-
ing a niche for bimself.—DAYTON "JOUR-
NAL."

"Cedric Lindsay and Hazel Mason have
specialties which are great applause win-
ners."—YOUNGSTOWN "TEIjEGRAM.

"The outstanding comedians arc Cedric
Lindsay as society detective, and Waller
Davis as Sidney Potter, . . . Special
dances by Cedric Lindsay and Hazel Mason,
well-known figures In musleal comedy, won
quick approval."—LEXINGTON "LEADBR."

"Cedric Lindsay and Hazel Mason do sonif
exceptionally good work."—BlNOllAMTON
"SUN."

"Cedric T.lndsay ts a clever acrobatic
dancer niAsiiueradlng as a detective. . .

Special' dances by Hjizel Mason with the
comic delecti\e." — HARTFORD "XiAII.Y
COURANT."

"Cedric Lindsair and Hazel Mason were
ezccllent. '— JOHN.STOWN "TRIBUNE"

"Anot^ier hnppy choice In Mr. Cohan's
selection- of characlcrs is Cedric T.lndsji>-,

who Is Ambrose Kwlft, lh<' detect ivo wlic
•eliminates —FORT WAYNB JOURNAJ.-
oazet'j;e. •

"Every member of the cast Is of th«
hand-picked class, from Eddie Glrural to
Cedric Ijlndsay, a promising light comedian. '

— ST. LOUIS 'GLOBE-DEMOCRAT."

"Cedric T.lndsay Is amusing as the society
detective, and' he is an excellent acroliatic
dancer. —LOUISVILLE "COURIBK- JOUR-
NAL."

A Comedy Hit—(The Laughing Stock of Musical Comedy)—A Dancing Revelation

111 WHO WANTS THIS COMBINATION FOR NEXT SEASON ? ? ?

Show Closes Week MAY 12 to 17

1 APOLLO THEATRE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Permanent Mail Address

Care N. V. A. CLUB, 229 W, 46th ST., NEW YORK

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans BIdg.. New York Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Jane Cowl must like Washington.

Again Jn town, third visit, and devot-
ing current engagement to "Romeo
•nd Juliet."

National has again gone over to
the Alms, second time this season.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"
for scheduled two weeks.

H*yTiolds and Mcintosh of GrllTith's
"America" are here giving the mem-
bers of the cabinet <ind some of the
Senators a little publicity Just when

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Holds the Centre of the

Stage

publicity is needed by the country's
politicians. In the Sunday "spreads"
John W. Weeks, Secretary of War;
James J. Davis, Secretary of Leber;
Senator David I. Walsh, the Demo-
cratic Senator from Massachusetts,
and Henry C. Wallace, Secretary of
Agriculture, were all pictured and
some nice things said by these gen-
tlemen concerning Grifflths's latest

picture also appearing.

Poll's continues with "America,"
business running well above step
limit. Coo* weather has helped all

around.

Len hall of the "News" "pulled" a
funny one last Sunday about Karl
Carroll to wit: "Earl Carroll flew
down for It (the copyright hearings).
He would. If the rest flew down, Earl
would walk on his hands."

Glen Echo. Washington's amuse-
ment park, opened Saturday—and it

rained;

Dorothy Seegar of "Blossom Time"
and Henry White of "The Gingham
Girl'' are featured entertainers for

Crandall's Tivoli for the current
week, singing number.? from "Blos-
som Time." The picture Is Anna Q.
Nilsson in "Innocence."

The Gnjety, 'Queens tf Tarls-.

'

Meyer Davis' Le Taradis roof
opens tomorrow niKlU <Thui!-da\).

The four downtown liousf" are
lined up for the week as folli \vt:

lyoew's Columbin. "Milt. Midnij-'ht ;

'

Loew's Palace, B-jstcr Keaton in

MANAGERS—Producers

We create mil It.cM T;f Tii'r.M. r,. i r

Fill ur ynur iluatrc on off Di-I.f. '.'•iii

itiB titlict rackK i»

Ot H SI'KdAI.lV

THEATRE SERVICE CCRPN.
LEO » SCHER Cir Mqr.

1517 ItKOAKWAV, N. "k . t-uilc 41'.'.

"Sherlock, Jr.;" Crandall's Metro-
politan, "Lilies of the Field;" Moore's
Rialto, John Barrymore in "Beau
Brummel" (second week).

For the coming week Washington
will have a new comedy, "Early to
Bed," by Dorrance Davis, with Ada
Lewis featured, trying out at the
Belasco. The Garrick seems per-
manently off the map for the sum-
mer.

The excursion boats plying the
historic Potomac resume operations
May 2i».

Barry McCormick's "Jazz Week,"
last week at the Tivoli, went over
big.

Nelson Keller, flrst trumpet of
Waring's Pennsylvanlans, la the
father of a daughter, born here last

week.

Mile. Def^irec I.,ubovska'8 ballet,

featured at the Tivofl, Is cut of the
program for the current week at

that house.

Leo Leavitt, manager of Polls
says there "is something In the air"
concerning a stock for his house for

tlie summer, but beyond that he
kncwt nothing.

IF mS THEATRICAL GOODS, WE HAVE IT

Camtrlc and Silk MetBllums—36 in. wide, $1.00 to $2.50 per >c!

NEWEST FOR COSTUMES AND STAGE DRAPERIES

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIHTING—Fourth week of Fiank
Wilrox comi.;iny stock. "Little Old
New York," current. Ne.M week,
"It's a IJov."

li. F. KKITirp— Opcnin,': of sum-
mer policy, pi( lures nne] vauekvllle.
STKAND— First half, elouble bill.

"The Kinf; of Wilel Horses." and
"I(el)oun<l." I-as-t lialf, "Al;le-a-
M.nute Koniec "

)i(ii;r.i.\H-i;rKr.i. - r.rrt h.-.u,

'AVom.ui tir AVoni;.n',
"Three. Weeks."
K.Mril'.K— a:! wee,':,

Afte r n.iik •

.« A \ () V — "Jin Ken
r.rii.'iilwiiv

"

(' U MS (' FXT — Tl.e

Hi Iff iii.'in."

I;l\'(il.[— "f-'c-ir.-.mo'jehe.
"

LircK.VT- "Wild Oii.nF<-s.'

last half.

"Uroadu.'iy

Heart!- e.f

I'1...I ii in

"Tut, Tut," a musical comedy, a' the
Smith opera house, Geneva. Frank
H. Warron anel Charles L. Wagner,
both of New York, staged the pro-
duction for the Paint and Powder
Club.

Taking a leaf from the book of the
local Hearst newspajicrs, which arc
giving a dally play to theatrical
new."*, "The Journal" is now carrying
a column of stage comment dally
over the signature of Franklin H.
Chase, dean of local scribblers, who
returned from a trip abroad 10 days
ago.

Hi 1; <:"' :!'K'. I'le n;'- 't.-.f"!

The 1924 series of Novice Nights
started nt B. F. Keith's on Monday
when the Syracuse "Telegram-
American" presented five amateur
acts.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

The Shubert-Crcscent has been
closed for the last two weeks and
vvill remain «o until the fall, when
Louis Werba will open the house
uneler his management.

Lew Fields, in "Henky, ' played at
Teller's Hhuheit here last week,
prior to opening at the; Illtz on
Tuesday, rechrisli neil "The Melody
Man." "Liza" oi-'uplrs lh< stage at
Teller's this week.

The Montauk piesenteel another
new show la^t week called "Jn and
Out." It will iJiohahly skip out of
existence just as siKidenly as it

skipped In. It is fi.jnUly a teiribli'
ami stiiriid f.in'e. This wi(|( J'aul
fler.'iiil .Sun til's lii'i iiiiisii;i 1 ••Ihiw

REHEARSAL
rooms at lowest price

Liberty Council K. of C.
414 W. 51st St., N. v.. Col. 4569

opened at the Montauk. It is called
"Keep Kool," which title, Inci-
dentally Is rather commonplace,
suggesting a burlesque show label.

The Majestic is fortunate In hav-
ing "Hell- Bent fer Heaven" this
week. It opened here the day after
the announcement that it had been
awarded the I'ulitzer prize ae the
best American play of last year.
This house ought to be able to
realize on the publicity. "Artists
and Models' next week at the Ma-
jestic.

The Albee theatre here seems to
ho nearly finished and will prob-
ably be ready for opening in tbo
full.

T

Half a million dol-

lars in Furs to be
utcrificed at less than

coat.

Special Ducount U>
the ^ofhsBion

Pxits Repaired and
IVemodelcd

WHEN VISITING

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Ycu Arc Coidi.-illy Invited to Vir.it the

TAKIS AH XV Tl..: ^EAItS I f Ll11 ll I ll A ll/ll V 11 1 Ej

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

We sell TAWNISH PROOF Metal FabrJc:

TAIilS AH W Tin: \EAIIS.
Krrpi Il;iinl> Voiillifnl. Tr.» It

Sold by Stern Brol . B. »ltm»n

Htrlekd Luthtr, 461ti »t Biottimtt N Y

C*l: rioli Onii. Cr>aQt Still

eiLCANO CO., 1:2 W. 4:0 St.. Nr* Vork

I WHERE SCRLENLAND LUMtNARIES FROLIC WITH THE«R

I

STAGE BRETHREN
I

A Ni«€ Drive Out W.-'J-.irotcn Dkd. to Ciil.Cr City *
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WANT
100 CHORUS GIRLS. (Must be All Around Dancers)

10 DANCING TEAMS 50 BALLET DANCERS
FOR MY REVUE AT, DREAMLAND PARK, NEWARK, N. J. OPENING JUNE 7TH, REHEARSALS STARTING MAY Z4

ERNIE YOUNG
ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK

care JACK DRISCOLL
/

APPLY ANY TIME AFTER MAY 20th

BALTIMORE
By "T"

Amons th'i.so viewing the tiisoJy
of tli9 f lir nniJ of V'oron.j I ist Wi'il-

nesday night your coriespondent
glimpaed Vivienne Segal.

With the Handicap Preaknt^sa at

Pimlico Monday, the local racing
eaison cornea to x close. liarnum

ADELAIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

45 West 57th Street, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

Spanish Dancing Studio
Te«clies all kinds of Spnniah Dances,

Also a«e of Caatancl*.

AURORA ARRIAZA
MT Uadlson At*., cor. 6»tli St.. PUu ZIM

MEW YORK CITT
FOR HALK: FaH llat> of Bvaniah BhawU,
Comb*. CaBUB««8, Etc.

and Bailov'.s crew will raise the big;

top Thursday iiioriiing. liowever, so
it is apparciir that loc il l)ox offlce.s

are in for lots o£ joinpfti'. luii Juring
ll\e week.

Norman CI irk. dramatio critic of
the local ^^Si'\,f^" h.'l.^ been vacition-
ine: among the tar heel.-i of the ikiI-

oaetto state (North Carolina), cluring
the ynxst week, but he is back at the
old desk thia Monday morning.

There Is a persistent nin:ior the
Academy is to house light oporA this
.summer, although the report is still

in the rumor stage. I-'or the past
.several seasons the Aren.a at Car-
lin's park has sheltered both grand
and light opera during July and Au-
gust, but this year it Is planned to
give the large scmi-outd'jor audi-
torium over to burlesque.

Thia la the last week of (lie sea-
son at the Century Roof. Following
custom. Manager Soriero closes this
roof entertainment at the end of the
local racing season. Garden roof
closed Saturday.

the local Civic Opera Company and
is a repertory consisting largely of
thp Nineteenth Century Italian
school.

This also mark."* the final week of
the Palace, the local burlesque house
on the Columbia wheel. This is two
weeks later than any recent season
at this house, and Manager Proctor
also reports it the most successful
season in the history of the theatre.

The Hippodrome, the large com-
bination picture-vaudeville house on
Eutaw street, has undergone consid-
erable renovation since it.i acquisi-
tion by the Sch.anl)erger-Keith in-
terests. Under the direction of Lon
B. Kamsdell, the new manager, the
front h.as been repainted, liveried
lobby attendants placed on duty, and
the house generally assumed quite
an 'air."

So far. however, the only definite
opera booked is two weeks by the De
I''eo at the Lyric, beginning this
Monday, This is In conjunction with

SONGS
THAT FITINANYACT

AND MAKE
A BIG ACT BIGGER.

The Song of Songs'

InIheGardengfToMorrow'

LOVE'S First Kiss
toj

SUCCE55FUUV
FEATURED BV
HEADLINE ACTS

PROF COPIES
AND ORCH. SENT
UPON REQUEST

CHAPPELL-HARMS.lNC.
185 MADISON AVE

NEWybRK

FIGHT AGAINST V. A. F.
(Continued from page 2)

gage are at the station, which is

pickctted by Earrow unemployed,
who answered the A. A. call for help.

The v. A. V. is by no means tak-
ing the blow by laying down, but is

applying for writs injuncting the
A. A., and will claim dam.ages.

Mass Meeting in London
While open warfare was de-

clared in Lancashire things were
n>oving in London. On the same
afternoon a great masstnecting was
held at the Huymarket with Ar-
thur lioiirchier in the chair. The
meeting had been convened to dis-

cuss the "closed shop." and hit p-
was the order of the day.
As usual, at these affair.^, the

bogus manager was once more
soundly trounced and the question of

undesirables" and am.iteurs w,'».«

debited. These are those who get
onto the .stage by influence or
nionej-.

Arthur Dourchier wir.'.el to

know "Why is it that the beauti-
ful, cican-niiiulcd. ii|iri;^hr Lidies of
our profi'.'J.siop. .should '>o br lol-cettod

with unfortu.-uitcs?"

He .'in.^werpd his question by
st.Tlinor it was because there Wci."" mo
iliplf.ni:!. guanvntees. or certificate

for an iirtist which would i>revent
.-iii(l\ 'unfortunates' f i f m using a
uc'Me calling as their .-^liop window.

l''urther, he said, there was no
.iiiimosity toward the -mMteur who
li.id joined up in the ri£;ht way and
served an apprenticeship in a stock
company or been trained in one of
tlio recoq;nizPd nradomio.s.

Others spoke, includii.g several
man.igers^, who have been on the

road for years, and who frankly op-
l)osed fho 'Closed shop' idea and
laughed at the academies. It was
pointed out that several of our
greatest authors hid been disinls.sed

for incompetence in their youth.
In tho end the meeting; i>aHs:ed a

resolution indorsing the action of
the A. A. in its endeavor to regu-
lato entry into the profession and
pledging support in the movement
to close the ()rofe.ssion to unde-
-sirables. There wore only 47 op-
ponents to the resolution.

Thi.s 'academy" business crops
up regularly. Th3.se who \\i.sh to
join must have money, the more the
better for a certain class of man-
ager, who likes his people from ,i

school of acting. The hundreds of
chorus girls and dancers employed
in the business ai-e as much players
as Her Ladyship who joins up under
an ordinary .stage name.
Most are experienced women who

wilt get along somehow. Iiut the
youngsters, those just bcc;ir.ning.

are these to be hurU.l onto the
streets so that the noble calling
will be freer for the tK^autiful. the
clean-minded, and the upright?
With perseverance, such as is be-
ing shown at Barrow and threat-
ened for the entire provinces, there
will soon l>e nothing left (or tliou-

s,inds of sirl.s and women.
Touring Managers' Statement
Following the Bourchicr mc-elli'K

and hi.s statement he wa.s prep.ared
to p.ay the minimum sal.try of Str>

to the members of the clo-sed Keith
Kenneth "Atin.i Christie" company.
the Incorporated As.so'iation of
Touring Managers issued a state-
ment n'.ach more in keeping with
the idea of helping the act.u^ than
any sucM.mi stojipage of dail.

bread
The stit->mf-'it i.*sue I < l.y Percv

ir.it. -l,!.-,. in hurni in 1 .\ T M
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ORCHESTRAS
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Call Today ROOM 2IG
ROMAX BLOO. ?45 W;st 4'th St.

72nd Year
America's Oldest Amuse-

ment Paper
The on;., paper in the world de-

voted exclusively t"> Otrttloor .\tiiuse-

meiit.s.

OUT WEEKLY, lOc

CHORUS GIRL
Between the ages of 16 and 18

If you want steady work, come and see me

-Allan K. Foster
KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

" -^

RENT
ARICKISHA man

waits to carry you

down lantern-lit streets

in Japan to tiny shops

where silks and curios

are sold—or across the

hills of Nikko to tem-

ples blue and gold.

Ten days by the fastest,

finest steamers on the

PaciHc— the magnifi-

cent Empress Liners.

Then Shanghai, Hoo(kon<{

and Manila.

Appty Local Agent ot

Cajinadiaii PaciQc
IT tTANS THE WORLD

i:ftlirw'i. a..Qirit XfiaK. U^'llaoa A»«., at titU :m . Now \'.
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SCHICHTL'S
MARIONETTES
Acknowledpcd by prcRP, public
and managers to be the fore-
most marionettol» in oxiptence.

Direction H. B. MARINELLI

and Louis Casson, secretary, runs:
"To Actors and Actresses: In view
cf the threatened boycott of places
of entertainment in Barrow-in-Fur-
ness «nd other towns by the Actors'
Association, the Incorporated As-
sociation of Touring Managers,
which represents the Touring Man-
agers of the country, recognizes the
clear right of any artist to become
a member cf a traiJc union if in his

cr her considered judgment it is

thought desirable, but wishes at

the same time to tmphaBizo that

such action ehculd be tree and un-
fettered."

"The association protests against
Intimidation, victimization or coer-

cion being used to enforce joining

In those many cases where per-

suasion and argument have not pre-

Tailed, and members intend, to the

i)est of their ability and by every

possible method, to protect them-
selves and the artists In their em-
ploy against being In any way in-

timidated, victimized or coerced."

N. V. A. FUND •

I Continued from page 1)

Dlght in New York nnd they are said

to have totaled $109,000. Thousands
of $1 coupons redeemable for .tickets

ixX the box oflTice prices were disposed

of with few showing for redemption.

A btnefit N. V. A. program sell-

ing at $1 each, carried $120,000 in

advertising, the program containing

over EOO rag*^-
Most of the $1 lickote sold and

advertising in the program came
from vnudcville actors, members of

tho N. V. A., although vaudeville

man.ngers and agents besides mer-

chants nl.'-o purchased tickets ami

adveitising.

LITTLEJOHNS
IBC

RHINESTONES
254 West 46th Street, Ntw Ycrk

^1

iRL

^(^maem^amj^

NATURAL
"HITS"

CHARLESTON CABIN
"WHITEY" KAUFMAN'S BIG FOX-TROT SONG FROM THE SOUTH
Introduced by BERCHMAN'S SYMPHONIQUE DANCE ORCHESTRA

C L R\A D
WALTZ SONG "HIT," ACCEPTED AS THE STATE SONG

RAY MILLER'S BIG ATLANTIC CITY HIT

UKULELE BLUES
NOVELTY FOX-TROT SONG, THE NEW RADIO SENSATION

ONE OF A MILLJON FOOLS
WALTZ SONG, BY WRITER OF "GIRL MEN FORGET"

Artist Copies FREE to Recogniied Artists

Vocal Orchestrations ALL Keys FREE to Recog-

nized Artists—also Special Versions

ALL OTHERS, Complete Sheet Music. 80c each

Special Dance Orchestrations of ail Four "Natural"
Hits. 25c each

Wonderful Quartette Arrangements of

CHARLESTON CABIN. 2«c each
COLORADO (Walu). ISc each

EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CO.
225 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK (Next to N. V. A. Club)

PUBLISHERS OF THESE CURRENT HITS
THATS A LOT OF BUNK

(Quartette Arr. Just issued—15c)

OH, DIDN'T IT RAIN!
(Quartette Arr. Just issued—ISc)

JUST FOR TONIGHT (Waltz)
MARCH OF THE SIAMESE
KISS ME WITH YOUR EYES

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOLDIERS
BAREFOOT DAYS
rVE BEEN A FOOL
SWANEE BLOSSOMS (Waltz)
SYNCOPATED STEP
THERE'LL BE SOME CHANGES MADE
GEORGIA BLUES

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS Of ALL THOSE MENTIONED ABOVE, 25 each

THOSE MARKED WITH STAR, READY FOR BAND, 50c each

iT- j&^.L&*:.jj^.;^^i. ^' -''"'- ''''*
~ -Wit

The N. V. A. le a eoela) club com-
posed cf vaudeville actors of both

scxep. It carries a benefit at death

of 11,000 to members in good stand-

ing'. The annual benefits, nlpo col-

lections, nro for tho benefit cf tlie

sick and death fiindf.

In previous yenis the ttifatit-

member.9 cf the V. M. P. A. con-

tributed the profs (f a rnatinoc per-

formance on a ccrt.'iin d.-iy selcctfd.

This year tlic wl;oI<'.w;iIe collections

were made from audiences. It pru-

vcUcd Eome unf.ivorable n^wvpapor

comment in different sections of the
country, some of the papers un-
aware of the object of the collec-

tions, inquiiing why actors carnlnp
from $400 to 11,000 weekly should

nc(d a 'X'llcrlirjn taken up for them.

STOCK "JOBBING"
(Coiillnurd from pajro ])

• iCtors who had found the "jobbing'

stunt at an accommodation scale

more lucrative than a permanent

engagement with the resident com-
lianicB.

The ftock managers Justify their
Action in piactically eliminating
"JobbinK" by saying that aside from
(heir use of amateurs having? it.s

cconomif.il advant.iKcs, the .imaleur
players also have local follovvliiL"-'

atlra'ted to the theatie tliioiich

their api.caiancc.

One .--((^(k man .isserts th.ii In ad-
dition to remunerallun, tho tr.ins-

portatlon expense of brlngint' a

player on from New Tork for *
single week's appearance waE more
than It was wortlK

WEH'S~ 8HO£8|

1559 Broadway NEW YORK

YRON ARL
in "DANCE ECHOES"

With MABELLE THOMPSON and HARRY PEARL
Now Playing Return Dates on Pantages Circuit

Assisted by REUBEN BARNETT at Piano
MEIKLEJOHN & DUNN, Coast Representatives
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BOOM
FRED

BOOM
JACK

PISANO '» LANDAUER
SHOT OUT OF No. 2 SPOT TO NEXT TO CLOSING

After first show of Keith's Comedy Carnival Bill at

B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, N. Y., WEEK
MAYS -::

MONDAY MAT.

1. Lloyd Nevada Si Co.

2. PUano and Landauer

3. Cliflf Like Edwards

4. Kouns Sisters

5. Clarke and McCullough

Intermission

6. Trixic I'riganza

7. Wayne and Warren

8. H. and P. Bcatz

MONDAY NIGHT
Lloyd Nevada & Co.

Clinton and Rooney

Cliff Uke Edwards

Trixie Friganza

Clark and McCullough

Intermission

Wayne and Warren

Kouns Sisters

Pisano and Landauer

H. and P. Beatz

"BOOM-BOOM—"
Direction ROSE & CURTIS

A.M.
Daily Cla»s Schedule

9 :S0—'Advanced clau In Acrobatic danclnc.
10:00—ISeglnnera' rlam In Maalcal Comedj danolsg.
10:30—Ilofflnncr^ claw In UmbenaK, tltretchla(, R«->

ducing, etc.
11:00—Advanced claaa In Mnalcnl Comedr dancing.
II:S0—lleKlnnora' claiia In "Tap" and "Step" danolnc i

12:00—ritOf'EiMIONAL BAIXffT 0UUS8.
P.M.
1 :00—neglnneriK nallet Clxma.
)e:00—Heml-profeaslonal claaa la Ifuslual Com*dj

danclntf.
6:SO—Advanced claM In ."Tap" tmd "Step" danolnc.
7:0O^AdvancQd claa# In Acrobatio danolnc
7:10—lleginners' claaa In "Tap" and "Step" danclnir
li:00—Ilcglnnera' claaa In Limbering, Stretchlns, u*.

duclnff. etc.
H:>0—Beginnera' claaa In Mualcal Comedr dancing.
i>:00—Deginner^ claaa la Ballot and Toe Technique.
I'riirste IrsHona in all types of Stage Dancing at on^
time iMitween 9 a.m. and 10 p.m., by appointment onlx
(lULDREN'S CLASHES SATUKDAT HOBNINO.
Special Claaa In "How to Malta Up" at I p.m. on

Saturdaya.

i i

IMPORTANT to TEACHERS of DANCING
The Ned Wayburn conference for Teachora of
Dancing, a four-wecka nurmal cuurae for In-
structors In Rtage dancing, will be conducted at
New York City, July 7th to August 1st, iocluaiva.

Write for full partlculara.

ISTED WAYOURN
Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.

1841 Broadway (entrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
Trieplione Columbus S500

Open dally J a.m. to It p.m. (except Saturday uvoninsa and Sundays)
^ ', For full information about all departnipnts call at the

studioa or write for Art Booklet "F" — It's free.

away rapidly before the onslaught
of snipers, the end of the season
."^howins weak for Its burlesque.
There was a decided trend toward
turkey and "blue" burlesque which
stood up strong under the tacit
sanction of the authorities.

BUFFALO
BY S1DNEV BURTON

M ijes!.ir—MoO.irry PIiyer.H (Zrni

W'l'l.) "The rr.jM nM.4i>i-.s," .^iMwliii?
ti> h avy returns Cat and Cni iry
nv'x''.

Hipp—'Kxtra Cirl" (filmi an 1

Nirniand in person
Loew'd—"Heart Biiidil" (filmi

Hu;-tb>nda"

UNLIMITED
MORTOAOB rUNOS
mST SBCOND COMMBRICAL
tOANS ON BOMBS
•d APARTMENTS

WARRANTY BROKERAGE
CORPORATION

4S West 57th Sl PUm 2925

Lafayette—"Jealou.«i

(lUm).

Garden— (Mutual) 'Kxndy Kids"
Wilh tlie Siturday night per-

rormani-o of "Tlia • Fool" brinj;in?

'i')wn the linAl curtain on the cur-
rent Took season (announced Kalush
rnsacernent cmcelert) and the
(layely quietly folding up the .same
night, tlie sea.son comes to an abrupt
•lo.se. In r(?stro3pect. the period
presents a topography marked by
higlipeaks and sharp depressions,
occasioned by a score of unusual
features.

The legit hou.^ies are unquestlon-
ilily on the credit side of the ledger
Uy wide margins. The Majestic i.s

reported to have had a most profit-

ible -sea.son. "Abie's" 11 -week run
for an average rhlss of over $12 000
weo'.dy and a high mark ot $18,000,

put the house on doep velvet, be-
sides establishing a precedent which
li-rt the metropolitan knockers of
the town speechless

The return ot the "Follies." after

Buffalo Is getting Its Jazz-band
medicine In concentrated doses this
week. Vincent Lopez and his
Pennsylvania Orchestra, are at
Shea's and (unofflcl.ally) the new
Statler Hotel, while Paul Whiteman
and Orchestra will present his
"Expirement in American Music"
concert at the Broadway Audito-
rium Friday evening.

door for tickets on payment of thai

admission price.

Buff.alo clipping bureaus becatna
feverishly active this week when
local dailies announced that "Cap»
tain Irving O'Hay, soldier of for-
tune .and New York business man,"
would address the Advertising Af-
filiation convention here on "Lifo
and Laughter." Captain O'Hay did.

a threo-aeason abaenca and Zieggy
pronouncing Buffalo anathema, oc-
casioned comment and a profitable
gross ot $:10,000. ' Sally" proved
the town knows what it wants and
numerous other musical shows
found good pickings.
There was the usual nu> ti ot new

pi'ays—most of them somewhat bet-
tor thin the usual run of premieres
—and a noticeable increase of the
number of offerings with the
honost-to-goodness New York f-asts

showing to good returns proved
that ttie road public ia alive to
the theatrical all -wool merchindise.

The advance banner squads ot
the big tops have hit town with a
vengeance. The John Koblnson
squad cracked the local brick walls
for a flash the beginning of the
week, with the Kingling-Barnum
brigade following close on Friday.
As a result downtown Buffalo is

.all bannered up with no pi. ice to
go except apparently to the cir-
cuses—Robins. >n May SO-31, and the
Uingling show June -3.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEHS

1580 Broadway New York City

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
steamship accommodations arranged nn nil I.lnea at Main OOlce Pricea.

Iloats are going very full; aminge enrly.

Foreign 5Ionry bought and sold. Liberty Bonds bought and sold.

PAUI, TAUSIO A SON, 104 East llth St., New ¥ >rk

I'bone Stuyvesnnt 0136-01X7

The Teck got off badly, due to
uncertain bookings with the Shu-
bert "opposition booking" Idea in
evilence. Changes in the internal
organization of the house personnel
were ot questionable value, the
public inclining strongly to sec-
tional tastes and local personali-
ties. The biggest weeks the house
h:id came with musical attractions,
and this often despite heavy op-
position. There wa.a, however, a
noticeable and commendable ten-
ilency away from the publlc-be-
Iniiged policy.
The passing of the Criterion

ni irks the exit ot one ot the town's
'.iling theatrical landmarks.

In the burlesqu,? field, the s-^ason
started the strongest in years
Columbia takings, however, fell

Because of the law prohibiting
the .appearance ot children on the
public stage, Ellen Becker, classic
d.ancer, was notified by the Chil-
dren's Aid Society that tickets for
her dance program at the Playhouse
could not be sold to the general
public at the theatre box olllce. As
a result. Invitations have been
issued which are redeemable at the

;|jj<g^r^g/
SpeclsliiM

Permanent Waving
Boyish and
Shingle Bobi
Hair Tinting
Marcfllling

by ArtUt ExperTj

'Rgsemil^'^^

ATTENTION^M Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

F T
New 1924 Models Now on Display

.•Shopworn and Sliuhtly Used Taylor, Ilartman,
Inilestructo and Ual Trunlia always on band.

WE DO KEPAIRINQ. WRITE FOB CATALOO;

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM TRUNKS IN THE EAST
Phones: Longn^re 0107-0319

JANSLEY
FAMOUS RISLEY EXPERTS

HELD OVER

SECOND
WEEK B. F. KEITH'S N. Y. HIPPODROME THIS WEEK

~ MAY 12

Direction H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd.

•;;yiiaV^t^fU-M:--i-^^-'--t^^:;f^:::it:r;ht.!^;.:V.t,' .^-.ii •t. i;U^.,c,>tMi1^i;^tH;w';>^:ii';-^^i;;^t^^:^;|,^^^..Mi1;ii,^;;,';^ti1^^h^f^^
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BRENNAN N
D ROGERS

H

SENSATIONAL HIT AT PAUCE, CHICAGO

! JUST COMPLETED 35 SUCCESSFUL WEEKS FOR KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS I

Permanent Address:

HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK CITY

||^^|^||=|||^|^^
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GIURAN and MARGUERITE
HAVE JUST RETURNED TO NEW YORK AFTER TOURING THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT FOR THE

LAST EIGHT MONTHS
Management ALF. T. WILTON

O'HEIL'S "BOUND EAST"
(Continued from page 10)

Rubles" at th« Comedy In partner-

ship with J. E. Vedrenne. They will

produce a new play by E. Craw-
shay-Williams, who wrote many
playlets for the Little during the

Grand Gulgnol boom of some two
years ago. Jose Levy at the time

was the manager of the gruesome
house In the Adelphl and Us lead-

ing lady was Sybil Thorndike.

Owing to the Illness of the lead-

ing lady, the production at the Re-

gent of 'Cosl Fan Tuttl" has been

postponed Indefinitely. If not aban-

doned altogether. A revlcal of "Ro-

meo and Juliet" Is In active rehear-

sal.

ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR (Piano)

AT tlBKBTT MAY ISTH

Thoroughly er-

Large library.

References fur-

Vaadevlil* or pictures.

perlsnc* and reliable.

Can furnish orchestra.

Dished.

AddrcHA MVSIC.II. DIBECTOB
Baker Theatre, Dover, N. J.

A THBATRICAL IN8TITPTB—

STUDIOS
ZSfl Wrst BUt Strmt
NBW TOBK CITY

Quick Method Instructions, Stage Danc-
ing, Music and Theatre Arts
bheMsal H»lla (or Bant

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLlipshutz
THEATRICAL COSTUME

CO.. ISO.

Its 7th Ave., New York
Bryunt 1654

Maria BreivoaeHa

Alfred Moule, formerly managing
director of the Alhambra, who died

recently, left Jl 20,000.

Countea, Marriage Off
The marriage between the Coun-

tess Poulett and Major P. H. Han-
sen, V. C. D. S. O.. M. C, will not

take place. The engagement was
announced late In 1921. The Coun-
tess was formerly Sylvia Storey of

the Gaiety. Her chief claim to

fame was as the daughter of the
erratic genius, Fred Storey, author,
pantomimlst and scene painter, who
won his name at the Alhambra and
elsewhere. She married the sev-
enth earl In 1908 and he died while
on active service in Prance In 1918

Hansen won the Victoria Cross In

1915 at CalUpoll. when, during a
forced retirement, he repeatedly
went back Into the burning scrub to

the rescue of wounded men.

WAVE OF REVIVALS BY

"DIPLOMACY" SUCCESS

'Tailor-Made Man" as Senti-

mental Comedy—Buchan-

an's Home Town Idea

fHUTDICAL
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. I(

125 Wnt 59 St MEW YOBK.

London, May 10.

The project of reviving Sardou's
"Madame Sans-Gene" is still afoot

and considerably strengthened by
the success of the "Diplomacy" re-

production.
Anthony Prlnsep hopes to secure

one of London's largest stages for

the venture. In which Marie Lohr,

his wife. Is down to play the stellar

role.

Another revival Prlnsep la think-

ing of is "Under the Red Robe," of

the old cloak and dagger dramas.

"The Tallor-Made Man" being made
by Henry James Smith. In London
the piece was played as a senti-

mental comedy Instead of a brisk

farce as In New York. It sufTered,

too, In having Francis Lister in the

lead, a very agreeable young man,

but far too nice to Indulge in the

escapades of the play's hero.

The next at the Shaftesbury la a

musical comedy, "Tonl." in which
Jack Buchanan will appear. Just

returned from the "Chariot Revue"
In New York, Buchanan admits
making many dollars over there, but

says he really must play in London
now and again. Ha does not like

to be forgotten in his home town.

One of the strong points in the

recent action by the Actors' Asso-
ciation against a bogus manager
called Arnold was that his chorus
women were so badly paid they
were compelled to cohabit with the
men of the company, one girl, prac-
tically a child, living as the wife of

a dwarf.
Recently A. G. Pry, the organizer

of the Actors' Association, had to

go down to Devonport on business.

In the bill at the house under his

orders was the Boganny Troupe. In

this company there are half a dozen
or more dwarfs. These gathered
around Pry on the stage and sized

him up silently. At last the smallest

of the group twitched at his coat

sleeve and drew hhn aside. Fry
bent to hear what the little man had
to say. " 'Struth," wliimpered the

dwarf, "I'm not living with no wom-
an, gov'nor!"

"A Perfect Fit" has been a bad
failure at the Shaftesbury. This is

an Inadequate version from the

Hungarian original which led to

"The Immortal Hour' Is soon to
demise. It has had a broken run at
the Regent of over a year. At first

It was forced by Manager Barry
Jackson, but later It became the
habit with operagoers. Some fans
went regularly to see It every week.
Not often does a serious opera ob-
tain such a following as "The Im-
mortal Hour" achieved. •

The next venture by Barry Jack-
son at the Regent is a revival of
"Romeo and Juliet," the lovers be-
ing undertaken by John Oielgud and
Gwen Ftrangcon-Davies. Rightly or
wrongly, they are both very young
and inexperienced.

Benefit Fund?" would be returned,

with no answer forthcoming.
For a U, S. Senator or Congress-

man to get a pass and the worst
seats in the orchestra through it,

besides being taxed 10 per cent, did
not tend to lessen their curiosity.

Many an ofHcial In Washington,
"favored" with a pass for a Shubcrt
theatre and being informed they
could have "the best of what is left

on the night of the performance,"
with no free tickets being delivered
then, have purchased their seats in
preference to the free admission.
That the officials don't know the

local Shubert houses are acting
under orders from the New York
headquarters of the circuit and
that the managers and box office
men of the Shubert houses here
have no leeway doesn't appear to
make the slightest difference when
they are so informed. They have
Just developed "a grouch."

Besides starting talk of Investi-
gating the "Shubert Benefit Fund,

"

the law makers have found that
Poll's, the Shubert.s' principal the-
atre In this city, is under lease from
the Government to S. Z. Poll, that
theatre being on Government
ground.
Some of the legislators say they

have heard It is alleged the "Shu-
bert Benefit Fund" is a charitable
organization and as such, not ac-
countable for Income to the Inter-
nal Revenue Tax Department.

They seem curious over that phase
also, as It has been stated here that
the Income to the "Shubert Benefit
Fund" from the 10 per cent "tax"
on passes to Shubert theatres or at-

tractions extends to Shubert houses
and shows throughout the country.
The annual Income of the "Shu-

bert Benefit Fund" Is $300,000 year-
ly, according to report, all secured
from the 10 per cent charge on
passes.
What form all of the Inside talk

about the affair will take no one
has a line on. So far the discus-
sions have been informal between
the law makers in their Idle mo-
ments, but with much feeling ex-
pressed.

running water from the fountain
washed the oxide of zinc off their
bodies. They also characterized
the shimmy contest Included as
"the worst contortions ever seen."
Marve will present the evidence

to the grand Jury tomorrow, and
if an Indictment is returned the
theatre will be charged with oper-
ating a disorderly house. Under a
state law conviction will result in

the theatre being closed for one
year.

"The" Booh of the Year

"Right
oft

the

Chest"
By NELLIE REVELL

With a Preface by IRVIN COBB

Published by OEORGK H. DO"RAN,
New Tork

PRICE $2.50

ITS WRITTEN FOR TUB SHOW
PEOPI.K, AI.I. SHOW PEOPI

ALL OVER 1

SHUBERT INQUIRY
(Continued from page 1)

10 per cent of the face value of the
punched tickets.

As question after question piled
up among the statesmen, the whole
affair resolved Itself Into an enigma
on "tax," a remark often made by
the box office men when the pass
holders asked what the 10 per cent
was for.

"What Is this 10 per cent ch.nrge
on free tickets?" would be asked.

"It's a tax," was the answer.
"A tax for what?" asked the

Congressman or Senator, all of
whom are of the opinion they know
something about tax imposition,
also knowing the admission tax on
passes no longer applies.

"It's a tax for the Shubert Bene-
fit Fund," would be the petulant re-
ply.

"Oh, yes, and what Is the Shuliert

CHORUS GIRLS TELL
(Continued from page 1)

Frltzle Dart told Prosecutor Ar-
thur Marye that their regular sal-

ary is $26 a week and that they
received $10 extra weekly for pos-
ing nude under a fountain at the
finale of the show.
The girls charged that during the

past week they did not get the ex-
tra $10 and asked aid in collecting
It from Charles T. Fox and Joseph
Krause, managers of "The Mid-
night Rounders," with another
stock burlesque in Milwaukee.
Questioned closely by the pros-

ecutor, the girls told about alleged
indecency at the theatre and how

Hers la the tfarllllnK and true story
of Nellie Revell. She lay helpless In

her bed and wrote It. It was Uteralljr

written "right off the chest."

It Is a book of tenderness and
laughter, with a drawing on tha
frontispiece of Nellie by James Mont-
(omerir Plasar, while among th*
sontrlbutlDg illustrators ars Rub*
Goldberg, arac« D. Drayton, J. W.
McOurk, W. B. Hill, Clare Briggs.
Tony 8arg. HerschHeld, T. A. (Tad)
Dorgan, Thornton Fisher, Will B.
Johnstone, Martin Branner and lEd

llugbea

Humorous, Useful,

Ornamental, Educational

NELLIE RErELI.
HoUl Somerset, West 47tb Street

New York City

Please send me cop....
of -Right Oft the Chest" at %t.tt

a copy (postage ISc), for which
I enclose Check or M. O. for

t

Name

Address

(This Advertisement Is Coatribnted)

i

1
.1!

LA SYLPHE a

DANCE STUDIOS
ARE NOW LOCATED AT

1658 BROADWAY Phone
10448 CIKCLB NEW YORK CITY

SUCCESS IS STILL ON OUR TRAIL

ART LANDRY'S BAND
12th Continuous Week
AS SPECIAL ADDED STAGE ATTRACTION AT

WARFIELLD THE,ATRE;
B.„d Und«^Pe,jjonjmjpn„^

,_, ,^,^, ;,. , g^^ FRANdSCO ^i ....'....>,.. i.: „.
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Coan

for Economical Transportatton

SPEND your Vacation Days here or, on your way to the Coast
—stop off where you will. Five hundred miles of the most In-

•pirational playground on the Continent. Here is Banff and Lake
Louisa and the wonderful new, mile-bish Banff-I^ake Windermere
Motor Road.

Hike, ride, cUmb and live like a prince at Canadian Pacific hotel
aad dialct or at cosy bungalow camp for comfort with economy.

SamiiMr TaurUt* Ticliata at CrMtly Raduowl FarM.

Call or write for information on Tour C-SOO

V. R, Perry, Grarral Aecnt, Paaaencer Drpartment

Ma<II«on Avrnuf, at 44tb Stre«t Now York

Qjiwdtan Badfic
IT SPANS TBBWOWO

Utility Coupe, *640 1

o b.
Flint,
Mich.

This is the world's lowest priced closed car with a Fisher Body.

It provides full weather protection in all seasons.

This car was designed and built particularly for business uses,

providing most economical transportation for salesmen on the

road or for business men in daily trips to or from office or >

factory. It is also very poptilar with physicians, teachers and

young couples.

It combines enduring quality, comfort and great economy. *

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General SMotors Corporation

,

In Canada—Chevrolet Motor ComjMmy of Canada, Limited, Oahawa, Ontario . o

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

LETTERS
Whan Bcndlna for Mall to

TARIBTY. addrca* Mall CIrrk.
POSTCARDS. AOVKHTIHINO or
CUtCULAB I.ETTEK8 \\\\X NOT

BE ADVERTISED.
LETTERS ADVERTISED im

ONE ISSUE ONLY.

Adami Capt
Allen Jack
Allen Tommy Ulas
Astella Dan
Aues Georges

Babaon Edith
Babaon Helen
Barrows A Mllo
Beechcy Eva
Bernard Sis
BettB Mrs R
Bond Freddie Miss

Bower Binle
Brattan Kay
Bright Dert
Durgesa Gladys
Burnett B
Buahnell Hone

Cahill .Tohn
Cason Frank
Chambers Joseph
Chase C
Chlpman Wlllinm
Clark Nellie

THE FAMOUS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Stndio for Stage Dancing

We Guarantee Results.

FAMOrS STI'DIOS. NAVEX BCII.DING
223 West eth Street (Main Floor)

Phona 1586 Bryant NEW YORK

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

BOTUl, NORMANDIU BL.DO.,

t B. OCT. SStli * B'way, M- «. C
PHONBl FITZROY S84(»

Cllir Paf
Cooney Marl*
Corrigan J
Crane Charles
Cunningham Wm
Dcvercaux & Trim
Donovan James
Dumltrescu U
Dyson Hal

Edwards P

Falrohild Lillian
Faucet Mrs U
Ferguson Mae
Ford Dolly
Foster Billy
Fox Will
Francis Andy
Frasho Geraldine
Friend Mae
Frivolities Dance

Gallagher James
Gerard Maude
Godfrey Grayce
Gordon A Healy
Grant John
Greene CVorne
Grinin Stacey

Hamp I

Harrington Rose
nilllcr Al
Hunt R

Kahne Harry
Kclety Julia
Kendall Kuy
Kennedy James
Klendon Rita
Koler Harry

I^mplnls Mr & Mrs
LeVan Charles
I^evan Nat
I<« nobby
t-ejrs Helen

McLean Marie
McIJnn Mrs John
McManus Waller
Mack Willie
Marston Rosemary

Martin Oscar
Merritt Masle
Morton Tom
Murphy John

Narcey D
NIblo Geo
Norwood Judd

O'Brien Mack
O'Brien Thomas

,
Opp Joe

'O'Reilly Florence

Parker Dorothy
Parker Edith
Parkcs Eddie
Pickering Frank
Pingree Earl
Poole Edith
Purl Billy

Raymond Ray
Rand Helen
Richards Margaret
Robblns Violet
Rodgers Gladys
Ross Eddie
Ross John

Sennctt Tom
Shannon Harry
Shilling William
Smith Paul
Startzman Bob
Stephen Murray

Theodore Clara

Van Harry

Walker Dorothy
Wass Mrs O
Weidon Bryon
West Ed
West LilllaD
White Belle
Whitemore Dorothy
Williams John
Tiller Sis
Turpin I^uis
Tbleton Farnand

Vallleux Irene

Superior Roadster .
'."^

Superior Touring
SupeMor Touring DeLuze
Superior Utility Coupe
Sut^erior 4-Pa68enger Coupe

1490
495
625
640
725

Superior Sedan . ~ .
'

' . • '." '.

Superior Commercial Chaaala
Superior Light Delivery ....
Utility EzpreM Truck Chasaia

Fiiher 'Bodit* on all Closed Modeb

1795
395
495
550

Five United Slates manufacturing plants,

seven assembly plants and two Canadiam
plants give us the largest production

capacity in the world for high-grade

ears and make pouible our lovr prices,

Chevrolet Dealers and Service Stations

everywhere. Applications will be com-

sidered from high-grade men only,

for territory not adequately covered.

EDDIE MACK TALKS 178

STAN STANLEY, at the Fordham, now, the apirit

of variaty, the essence of comedy, but he doesn't taka

his playino seriously, it's all in fun. There are two

things in hia life that are all-important—three-cush-

ion billiards and clothes. Hia billiards he is well able

to take care of himself. His clothes, though, as im-

portant as they are, he leaves to the discretion of

EDDIE MACK. Never asks a price, selects a style

or designates a color. Mack does all that, and does it

wall. Mack could do it for you, or just advise you or

guide you to the most suitable. Big stocks now.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

Vall Bobby Mrs
Vandenrald Mr
Valle Jack

Washburn Pearl
White Joe
Williams Elsie
Winiams A Auber

Welle Jaek
Walters FAD
Walsh Marie
Walsh Billy
Weber Laura

Toang AI
Zlmm Paoi

CHICAGO OFFICE
Adair Estella
Allen Edna
Ashley Arthur

Bertels Leo A
Buss John
Ballmans Four
Browne Fred
Broops Jack
Blackwell Rita
Belgrave Jack
Drockm'n A How'rd
Bernard Bert
Bayce Billle

Cunning Bob
Coudy Norman
Clark Jessie
Clinton Bert
Cook Mr
Charnler Lois
Cherry Wilbur 8
Clement Genevieve
Corbett Jack
Coghlan Ollle

De Rajah J A
Dixon Harry
Delso K
Doyle A Blaine
DeRay Duo Ethel
Dean Amber
Duffy Jamee J
Drew May Co

Edwards R
Barl A Williams
Erickson HUdur
Elliott Johnny

Francis Vie
Fowler A Mack
Fontaine Aiale*

GIbeon A Betty
Gordon Pbylls
GUtleman Aubrey
Orlltis C
Gldwlts A Meyers
Grayson Frances
Qraber Max

Roban Halche
Hale Sue
Halsey Beth C
Hullbert Oene
Hymack
Holden Horace
Horn Mildred
Heasb Jack

IrwiB Blanche

Joaes A Leigh
Johnson Clem
Johnson Olive
Johnson Corrlne
Jacobsen Adolph F

Kuntz Blanche

LaSalle Jack
IjaMar Maurice
Loewe Emil
LaTour F
LePayne M or B
Leonard F
Lachmann Irene

Mayo Louise
Mantion Ruby
Marsh Nile
Metz Raymond
Minis Joe
McCune Ellinbclb
UcHale F

Osamnn Vess

Pearce Frank A

Prentice Mnrjorle
rhiillps Raymond
Pearl Beulah
Prathcr O L
Petit Frank M
Peters A LeBough
Pantzcr Bros

Randell Carl
Roberts Carl t

Reichenthal Bros
Robson May
Raffles A Co

Smith Harry
.SInnott Flo
Sweeney Bennlo
Scott Lillian
Skill Jack P
Shelby Vera
Stowell Teddy

The company making up the

Bonetelle Playera, opening at the

Garrlck, May 25, will consist of
Minor Watson, Katherlne Alexander,
Madeline Fairbanks (Fairbanks

DIXON >

Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Between }9th and 100th Street*

Phone 74(4 Riverside

Theatrical Wife for Sale or HIra

Twins), Walter Sherwln, Walter
Young, William Kirkland, Adam T.
Rice, Virginia Howell, Stephen
Nastfogel, Lester Vall, Walter El-
lis, Margaret Storey, Edwin R.
Wolfe, Mary Hone, and Eden Ciray.

George W. Stark, former city ed-
itor of the Detroit "News," Is han-
dling the dramatics In place of Al
Weeks, who Is doing book rcviewa
on the same paper.

»»*/
|j|^p^ A*»

mU£R&9^^

The World's largest

manufacturer of ttte-

atrical footwear. W0
fit entire companies,
also individual orders.

NEW TORM—16M B'way, at lOtb IH.

CHICAGO—tttat* and Monroe iMo.

^4 r400DL.E:S '^ F'AGAN
and ELSIE

20TH CONSECTUTtVE.TOUBi PAffTAGES CIRCUIT,,, )-\' • )

:

' I

•
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ASSOCIATED WITH

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY
Bookina exclusively with W. V. M. A., Orpheum, Orpheum Jr..

and Keith Western.

Now Located Permanently in

I will produce and book a limited number of acts.

Will also stage and rehearse under my exclusive and

personal management and direction.

190 North State Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Phone Central 0644

OPEN CONFESSIONS
(Continued from page 8)

of his (irin'3 business on the sea-

son:
'If we could only have caught

St. Louis when It was doing big

business evprything would have

been flile, but we started In the east

and by the tim we got to St. Louis

It was sliot."

That the Mutual Wheel may have

Guerrini A Co
Thi Lndlm an*

Lirfffft
ACCORDION
FACTORY

in the United SlatM.

Th« only Kai torr
ih;it m.ikcs rn\j set

of Rptdi — Glide by
Ij.in.l,

277-27<l rolumlivl
Avrnue

San FranciicQ Gal.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
ISl W. 8Sd St.. N. T
Plioae 4089 «'<il.

9«nd for Cntni' irnr

been an irritant elsewhere along
the Columbia line Is brought out
tlirough llie admitted condition In

Kochcsler, where the Columbia
theatre's gioss in that city fell to

almost the !ow of the wheel after

the Mutual shows started to com-
pete, while again In Pittsburgh,
after the Mutual ended its run for

the present in that town, the Pitts-

burgh Columbia theatre's gross

Jumped up until it led all of the
Columbia wheel for three sui ces-

slve weeks.

For Scribnrr to admit th.it he had
seen in a Columbia theatre (town
unnameii) "a flock of cheup, t:\wdry

10c. women, some people call

ladies" is not looked upon as a dip-

WEIDON.WILLIAMS&LICK
.; V PORT SMITH. ARK. ,

IS IMITATION SINCERE FLATTERY?

The HEELED TOE SHOE
ORIGINATED

BY
MISS

AND
SENIALOLA GIRLIE

HAS STRUCK THE FANCY OF MANY DANCERS
WHO HAVE PLACED ORDERS TO COPY SAME

LOLA GIRLIE,
Presents to the Entire Dancing Profession Her Brain Child,

THE HEELED TOE SHOE

Our Dance Originalities Remain Our Own
The Movable Cape and Dancing Upon Brim of Hat Steps

Are Thoroughly Protected

HOME ADDRESS

606 West 137th Street New York City

Phone BRADHURST 4981

lomatlc statement in a circular let-

ter sent broadcast and doomed to

become public.

"A skirt is a skirt." and "the in-

telligence of some of these birds'

are a couple of othec expressions
that don't sound as a natural flow

of Scribner dictation in a "circular

letter."

Scribntr's "Candy Butchers"

That the "candy butchers were
rushing up and down the aisles like

mad dogs" surprised Scribner, also

.':truck the burlesque people as odd.
It has been reported for some time
the concern holding the candy sell-

ing privilege In all of the Columl)ia
theatres, has the same Scribner
as an interested stock holder or
part owner.
Within the past four months

candy butchers, for the flrst time
since the house opened, have been
permitted In the Columbia theatre
on Broadway, New York, supposed
to be the "class" house of the Co-
lumbia wheel.

It Is said the censoring of the

Columbia shows this season has
been a part of Scribner's duties, to

censor by himself or through his

appointees; that Scribner has writ-

ten several letters concerning "cle.in

burlesque" and that his "circular
letter," criticizing house managers,
tr.avellng managers, theatres and
shows of the Columbia wheel can
not work to the benefit of either

the wheel, Its the.Ttres or shows.
The Scribner letter in full said:

Scribner's Circular Letter

Since my last trip over the cir-

cuit, the'thnught th.it dominate? my
mind Is this: How can we im-
press upon the producer, the travel-

ing manager and tl^e hou.se manager
the fact that Columbia Burlesque i>

better than they are, and if thoy
continue their methods they will

dr.Tg Columbia Burlesque down to

their level. If the people In Colum-
bia Burlesque were as good as is

the purpose of Columbia Burlesque,
we would have a circuii. that would
be the mos* greatly popular In any
l.iie o. amustment.

Tliis may all sound like a dream.
but it is a solid fart, and the man
or woman who has no respect for
his or her calling is a menace and
stiould be driven out. The performer
who cannot distinguish between
ritfht and wrong, be they man or
woman, has no place in Columbia
Burlesque, and I believe that it will

be better to kill off a few of the
old relics than to permit the whole
organization to become contami-
nated by the filthy minded.

I walk into one theatre and see
the substantial business man and
his wife, an up-to-date young fel-

low and his lady frier.d. a young
gallant and his sweetheart, elderly
men and women, gmy-haired women
•and whole crowds ot clean, respect-
able looking girls—nn audience that
Columbia Burlesque should be and
is proud of. And tlien a comedian
walks out on the stage and says:
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame
took the White Sister Into ^he Cov-
ered Wagon under the Red Robe
and broke the Ten Command-
ments," That's nice to tell In pub-
li to ladles and gentlemen—Isn't it?

The traveling mannger stood be-
side me and when I looked at him

$15

REDUCTION IN "^RICE

Permanent Wave
Entire Head,
SIX MONTHS GUARANTEE

>,.">0 per Cnrl
Wr siirrialiic in the

V"'*'_3 lioiiiah Bob Cut.

y X~ ""' '''""« Dj»ln»
.^ ^** I.atrel ScliTillflc Method*

ODen Evenlngt

t^i^rr /^VI\U O 107 \Ve,t 47III St.

he said: "Why, there is nothing
wrong with that, is there'.*" Couldn't
blame the man for what he didn't
know; and 70 per cent ot the travel-
ing managers don't know any mort
than this bird.

"10c. Woman Called Ladies"
I walk into another theatre and

see a flock of cheap, tawdry, lOc
women, some people call ladies, antf
not one substantial, prosperous-
looking business man in attendance.

IIaT« Skin I.Iko a Babr'* I
' IACNE I

p.. irma, lar«a ron«. blarkhoada, all Ik* r
li>ml.4hfa that illaflffure your akin will h« .

nift<l0 to ilitappoar tiy our new light nil i

anil almpla, rapid, trejlmenta. Thry %n 1
aiirprUlnfly aurr^aaful. even In chroak I
ra^p^. Call ror frea (-onstiltaUoa from If I
to 3: S to 7: .Sunday 1 1 to t. I

ROZAR INSTITUTE I
33 Eait 3«t)i Strwt. New V*rt City ,

TaU»hana Vamtarkilt 4133 ^ '

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

If You Want

JAMES MADISON
to Write Your Next Act

.tildrrmi Illm fntll Fartliw Notice

HOTEL GRANADA
Slider and Hyde St*., San FrancUco

ROY INGRAHAM
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW AT THE GREEN MILL
-

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

MR. INGRAHAM IS THE WRITER OF THE FOLLOWING HITS:

"ALABAMY BLACK SHEEP" "CROSS EYED PAPA"
"SHE WAS ONLY A SHOEMAKER'S DAUGHTER, but She Made a Heel Outa Me"

(To be released soon)
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LAUGH THESE OFF
2 REAL COMEDY SONGS WITH PLENTY OF MATERIAL

For That

Weak

Spot in

Your Act

"YOU'LL

NEVER

GET TO

HEAVEN

WITH

THOSE

EYES"

"OH!

EVA
(Ain't You

G>niing

Out

Tonight?)"

CLARK
& LESLIE,

SONGS,Inc.
1591 B'DWAY
NEW YORK

CITY

juurtertd'cfown^th^.i. aisle- • Stin-«'y. men A\ould ^drop in Tt-n ir'.d ^^hl^ - juT NMttl

Vou*

, ,y^M>f^%^(^iiy'm^^-i^i:^o^i^r:^^^fr •MWi, H.mv - en With tho^e
Tl:^vV"

,n<'V -.er .-j-^on'rhil'Jtuke -y^^r; " .t!.*-.v>e n'-v' -*>,r -i;''.ii - na lake v. i

YoiiVt-

4:'s;

'

J oit mfi^\ ^"t v.,.^ tv*, ''.7^.in\ ti^-r. bur, '^

'

yd vo'i m::ii,

Pii-ii I - !:m, " -n.t -!:.,

V'.,i !l-iV ill

-Ap-ffel l-'H w iMr vour >o and So\: Rut vou' ! i-v - tr. fool ll.- Ni.-ii'^]^, You il r.-v - -r fool t! e An - f-j^

r.!chPa-pj,- .•''..
. Ajid^Ta- .rno- tor ';ir; Arl^p.-r - h;,p>yoii !!::•.;( a n;lion -IVr-haps joii.l f^-t a bi.! i-^i
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CLARK K and' LKSLIE
Moderate

^< '^' "~

OH! FXA
(Ain't Ygu Coming- Out Tonig-ht?)

\Iii-;i f)V

HAKK'V \\AKKi:\

vnn H>it<iy)

VOICE ''X'tto

^~t- ^^t
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, . „.
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to • a
,

.
r >T,

CHOKl^ mt)-

. ''Huttthen !.• \\ould slt-ep and snor^^.
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On tl,'- I' ni -jr. o- ,-
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they w;7nt tneal they'll l.avn to 'at
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UUDaUn j,a„ •vve.i. i aj.t. at 2:::o.

I. tAWBKNCE WKUKB PreHmt*

HiVRTIN BROWN'S NEW DRAMA

COBRA
with A DISTINGUISHED CAST

1^1 If "T/^M Thci , W. «Cth St. F«. «:10

r ULi 1 \jn Millnocs Wed. It Stt.. 2:10

F Hm romilook ft Morrli C*t offer Bolte",

Wod.h.uM »d K.r« . N.w«t
••"•"=»i9»r''J' ,

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
AND AN VNUSUAL CAST

Molnar't Royal Spring Tonic

THE SWAN
ft\DT WEST 45 ST. Evgii, S:JO.^UKl MMii. Wed, and Sat,, 2;2»

H. tlAnnld MiUnrei Wed. and Bit., S:1S.

Lo'wla & Gordon (in aasoclatlor «T|4R
with Bam H. Harris) prcaent— « » •-

NERVOUS WRECK"
B> OWCN DAVia

•n OTTO KRUOCR •< JUNE WALKER

-Th* Blegett Laugh Fea$t of the

B»a$on" —soB-Oiob*

RE^PVJBLIC BYBNINaS at l:l«.

llatin*** WtdoMday * Saturdaj

ANNE NICHOLS' Qr«at Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THB PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

SHARK M~^ BBBROADWAY
M* 471k

t T R E ET

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
DIrwtloB Jmwph Plankrtt

*Tk Woman on the Jury"

STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Ttb At*. BBd fOtk St.

venino 8. IS. Mat«. Thura. and Bat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

nSM NRW MVSIOAI. srmiatiom

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

ofThe Swiftest. Speediest, Dancleit Show
the ye.ir!

With CHARI.KS KlIOOLES aod •
wondrrful coft of 80 danclnc rhamplon*-—" "'-. 12J St

I
MATS. WEO

B

MANNY KING
//SOLONK"

TTTUrPCQQ Went 42d St|M/ .- ^

llWia>SU. i;vcnlng.i8;20|* SAT.. 2:15

f*\ ORF B*way. 4»<li Ot. Un. 1:11
Ul^VrOE. M.tlnaea Wad. and 8aL
•THB OBKATK8T MOSIOAI. OOl

ON BABTH"
CHARLBS DILLINGHAM PraM«t»

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

VI AIX/ Theatre, W 4S St.. Evea. «_J7
IVLiAW Mats. Wed. &. Sat. t.il

Slow.irt arfd French Will Ba
Deliglited to Have You

MEETtheWIFE
with MART DOL.IND

In Lynn Starling's Lauehins Succeaa

ELTINGE!I.?r^.d--:S;V
Th« SKLWTM8

rRBDBRICK LONBDALWB Naw 0»m«d>

SPRING CLEANING

iniTDTV THBATRB, 4tD 3TRBBT
LilDEaKl I WEST or BROADWAT
TwiM Diair . t :«0 * 8 :M>. Sun. Hat. at I.

W. Rfky Oomstock A Morrla U<wt praasM
Tha artistic revelation of this aenarattan'

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

*THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"

in

miA SANDERSON
In the Musical Conxedy Gem

"MOONLIGHT"

KNICKERBOCKER °EV/„-,n"'? if

'

Mat. Wed. (Top.* and Sat., X:2»

IIKNRV W. SAVAOK'S
Danrina MuMcal Hit

"LOLLIPOP"
nook by Zelda Sears

Uualc by Vincent Youmana
With ADA MAY

THE TRIUMPH Of UEB C.VREEB

MARY
PICKFORD

in "DOROTHY VERNON
OF HADDON HALL"

r<.:4<..;/>n Then.. nri>«ili»ay »t »»lh St Twice
L/riierlOn i)»iir. S so & «:30. Suo. M«i. at 3

(Thia Catch-Lina la Copyrighted in Waahinflton, Claaa D, XXC. 67501)

'

FEATURED IN

FRED CLARK'S

"LETS GO"
Opemng for the Summer Run at the

COLUMBIA THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 17th

LONGACRE THEATRE
Vr. a St. Eva. B:30. Mats. Wed. A Sat.

AT
THB

The Theatre Guild presenta

DERNARD SHAW'8

SAINT JOAN
C ADDir'K'Thra.,fi5 W.35 St. Eva 8:J0
VsAKKlV.IV„a^g Thurs. & Sat.. 2:J»

In asklnsr the traveling manager
what claiia of Sludlence he is play-
ing to here, he answers me: "Oh,
Juat the same as we do at Balti-
more, Boston, Pittsburgh or Buf-
falo." As a matter of fact, he is

not playing to that clas.a of audi-
dnce by any manner of moans.

I Just quote this to show how
Uttle they observe. To the travel-
big manager all audiences arc
^Uko; they don't know the dlftcrence
I—* ekirt U a skirt. The intelli-

gence of some of those birds you
have employed to manage your
shows Is of a degree that Is Im-
possible to analyze and only goes
to prove that "the game Is better
than the name." If we, who are
grettlng our living out of it, or some

DT AVTinTTCK'*' St.. E. of nw»», Br» MM

STEW.ART A FRENCH prrarnt

Tlie Comedy Hit of the Year

THE SHOW-OFF
By GEORGE KELLY

of US at least, would use Just or-

dinary human intelligence, Colum-
bia Burlesque would be aoiiiething

to be proud of.

Why should they permit their

chorus girls and performers to ap-

pear at cabarets and night restau-

rants? This detracts from the merit

of their performances at the thf:>

tre and cheapens what we are tr; iat;

to build up; namely, Columbia bur-

lesque.

ESMONDE COSTUME COMPANY
specialists in Oriental, Jazz and Waltz Costumes

OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS

OF A DIFFERENT KIND—MADE TO ORDER

108 W. 44TH ST., Opposite theatre N. Y. CITY

They permit their performera to

play vaudeville bousea on Sundays
in the Blast, and, aa the scale In

our theatres la generally a great

deal more than the cheap vaudeville

where they appear, It naturally In-

jures our business, and lowers the

standard of our shows.
Walk Into one theatre and there

is an atmosphere of honesty and
business methods. Step into the

lobby of another house and there

is a general lack of everything, but

to your travelling manager they all

look alike.

I saw the manager Oi.' one of the

shows on the Wheel alttlng In the

lobby of the Columbia, Cleveland,

with his hat on and smoking a
cigar. The house manager saw him,

too, but he didn't notice anything
wrong.

Candy Butchera Rushing

In another theatre I saw the

candy butchers rushing up and
down the aisles like mad dogs, while
the manager of the house stood
busily talking and didn't notice any-
thing wrong. The manager In

Dayton, Ohio, who Is a brand new
man In Columbia burlesque, knew
that It was wrong for travelling

managers and agents to stand at
his entrance and discuss receipts

and, even If it was a burlesque house,
they should take off their hats when
they walk through the audience,
and that the travelling manager had
no right In the box olUce, smoking
and blowing the smoke In the faces
of lady patrons—so he stopped It.

I went into one house and saw
the accumulation of dust and dirt

of years, going, I guess, as far

back as when Fred Stair was the
manager. The manager of the
t' oatro walked by this 50 times a
day and never saw It. I asked one
of the scrub-women to wash off a
patch so that he could see the color
of his walls, and the house man-
ager was really 'surprised to see
that his side walls were painted
such an attractive color.

We have just one stag house left

on the circuit. That manager has
been going along in the same rut for

years and he couldn't net out of It

to save his neck. The last time I

was in the house you cjuldn't see

across the theatre for smoke. Half
the people were coughing and the
other half were spitting. The next
town I went Into, I asked the travel-

ling manager if they smoked In the

above house, and he said, he didn't

remember.

Inquiries About Variety

One travelling manager In Pitts-

burgh went back stage and told his

comedian what the receipts were,
the comedian came out on the stage
and told the audience, and then Jules
Hurtig comes Into my oQlce and
wants to know "How the hell Va-
riety finds out the receipts of all

the shows." In Pittsburgh a girl

stopped me on the street and
showed me a letter from one of our
most prominent and successful
managers and owners, in which he
told her to the dollar what they
played to In Wheeling in two days.

When I got to St. Louis, I found
the chorus girls and every person
else wiggling. I saw one of the lady
principals doing something that she
ought to be ashamed of for the rest
of her natural life. When I asked
the manager of the show why he
was giving this style of entertain-
ment, he said that the house man-
ager had asked for It.

This road man didn't have the
guts to tell the house manager that
he wasn't dealing In that kind of

goods or that he wasn't giving that

kind of a show. He Just said,

"Yes. sir," and tried to do some-
thing that there wasn't a man,
woman, or child In the show could
do, although one of the chorus giria

was making a rotten attempt at It,

The St. Louis policy met with the

^ootlight i

^Jootwear!
BALLET FOOTWEAR
AND THE LATEST TOCCE OV

STREET & EVENING WEAR]

FOR SALE
Gold metal cyclorama an* purple draW

dr.'xp. used one week.

Frankel, 408 West 129th St., N. Y.
MornlncHlde 8420

EDWARD VAN ORGANIZATION
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

159 N. State St., Capitol Bldg., Chicago, III.

WANTED
High class vaudeville acts suitable for musical revues, clubs and social

entertainment. Write, wire or call when you are in town. We book
nothing but the best. We have desirable positions for singera, enter-
tainers and novelty acts. Get busy and let us hear from you.

Frederick .1. Ireland tiOU BoUott

AMUSEMENT AND PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

WARING' PENNSYLVANIANS
OPEN AT

THE STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, MAY 18
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HOTEL HUDSON

i.

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
8 and Up SingI*

;12 and Up DoubU
Hoi and Cold Water and
Talepbon* Id Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhoDp: BRYANT 7tZ«-2«

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New lork)

$ 8 and Up Singia
$14 and Up Doubia

Shower Baiha. Hnt an<1 Cold
Water and Telephone.

Electric fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone i Lackawanna aMO-1
Uppoelte N. V. a.

tiotelsLieornard Flicks, Operating

GRANT-TjitcAG—LORRAINE
Special Rate» to the Profession 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Curopean I'lan Near All Theatre*

RATKS:
Running water, (l.it alncle, 11.00 double
Private bath, $2.00 alncle, t300 double

LUANA APARTMENTS
tTSS nrondwajr, at I07th Street

NKW YORK
Nicely furnished rooma, many with
houeekeeplnff facllitlei; all night
elevator and telephone service.

$8 to $15 WEEKLY
Convenient to all transit facilities

7l8t ST. APARTMENT HOTEL
FORMERLY THE JOYCE

31 WEST 71 8t STREET
FOURTEEN-STORY FIREPROOF BUILDING

Newly decorated: near Central Park West;
Ideal home for summer: light and airy:
with full hotel lerricea, full conveniences.

8liiitl« Rooma. with private bath fIS week
ItoDble Rooms, «I8 np; Single Suites *'!(*

lj»rgo Bnitea »25 "P

RESTAURANT AND HAIRDRESSING PARLOR IN BUILDING

PHONE ENDICOTT 9780

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.) I 200 West 50th Street

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL
156 West 61st Street

6640 Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

COURT
S41-347 West 46tb Street. 3560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-rootn apartmenta. Elach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—^0.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner. Liocated in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof bulldinga.

Address all communicattons to >

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court. 341 Wast 4Sth St., New York
Apartintntt can he teen evenino*. Office in each hu'Ming.

Newly furnished two rooms, bath
Hotel service, weelily or monthly

Bryant 4494-S-«-7

One-two rooms, bath
Hotel service, elevator, |20 week up

Circle 10&e-7-8-8

3:

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHESTNUT STREETS. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE TOUB BESEBVATI0H8MODERN
FIREPROOF

PHONES:
WALNUT 4B4«-1-S

HOTELALPJNE
Formerly RKISENWEBER'S

68th St. and 8th Ave., New Tork
1 and 2 ROOMS; PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL R.ATB8 TO PROFESSION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

lk\E NEWHOUSE HOTEL
SALT LAKE CITY, UT.«H
400 Rooma 400 Baths
•Positively" the Service Our
Theatrical Friends Request

Special Courtesy
"Once Here They Always Repeat"
a H. WATERS, Managlns Directar

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y exclusive Theatrical Hotel at
Biodcrate prices In New Tork City. Our
rates are reasonable to the profession.
Largs room, with private bath, tlT.tO
rer week. Single room, without batn,
14 per week.

Make Your Reservation in Advance

only finish that it could have, and
It is really sad that Oscar Dane
went down to defeat through such
a cause. If he had built that busi-
ness In St. Louis along Columbia
burlesque lines, no one could have
taken It away. But any one could
step out, rent a cheap theatre, and
do what Dane was doing and take
away at Irast halt hls^ trade. That
amount of energy and the proper
attention to Columbia burlesque
would have brought greater results,

and today he would have been the
ma.stcr m.inaKPr, instead of the relic

of the old Bowery idea with Si-

berian, Kgyptian, A.slatic, African,
Arabian, Turkish, and Kiisaian

daiu-ers as a background.
I am .Sony for St. Louis and es-

peelally for Oscar Dane. lie put
his whnle soul into what lie thought
was the right idea anil i)prmit you
"Yes, Yes" men to l<id liim along.
It is tough to see ii good town like

St. I.oiiis and ns good a man as
Osoar 1^0 wrong.
Now, tlio next year there is go-

ing to be no room on this cireuit

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Front apartments, newly rsnorated parlor, three l)edroom* and bath, will accom-

modate SIX people, 150 weekly, Apartmenta, parlor, bedroom and bath, %li

weekly.
SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES

Housekeeping Fornished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX
330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Ifodern la every particular.

Will accommodate fokir or mors adalta. flX.Oe UP WUBKLT.
Refer Oaasmanicatloaa ta M. OLAMAN, t41 West 4M BIreat.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. I. LXTKX

Prop.
NOW UNDER NKW MANAOKMKNT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MRS, RAMBI

Mgr.

Batwcea 4ath aad 41tb SireaU One Blaeb Weet et Brsaiway
Oac, Twa, Three. Fear aad n*e-BaaBi ranslahad Apartaienls, M Dp.

Strictly Profeaeloaal Fbaaes: Bryaat IN*.l

Pbaae: Laafacrc 1444—6MB •ea, r. SeliMMea. Fra*.

XUC DITDXIJA FURNISHED
1 rm. DlltX 1 11A APARTMENTS
COHPLBTK rOR BODSKHBRPOIO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
OLBA» AND AIBV.

NEW YORK CITY

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WB8T 44TH STREET. NEW XORK

FOR THE/'TRICAL FOLKS

Running water, telephone In every room.

Rates: Blnsle flO.SO ap; Sit ap witli batb

Telephone 1107-11S8 Bryaat

for any travelling managers, local

managers, or producers that don't

climb out of the rut that they are in

and realize the fact thut Columbia
burlesque is a strictly clean, snappy,

up-to-date, meritoriou.s line of en-

tertainment that is strictly legiti-

mate and that is catering to the very

best class of ladies and gentlemen.

Yours very truly,

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.
Sam A. Scribner, Secretary and

General Manager.

INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from page 10)

par value; H. L. Wright, H. 1. King,
Arthur Heneman. (Attorney, N. H.
Banker, Gloversvllle, N. Y.).

Erie Basin Holding Co., Inc.,

Brooklyn; theatrical pictures, etc.,

$12,000; Jacob f'.oldman, Esther
Abend, Israel Blatt. (Attorneys,

Seley & Levine. 213 .Montague St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.).

Town and Country Players, Inc.,

New York; manngc theatres; $10,-

000; directors, S R. NIeman, E. A.

.McKadden. E. L. Kussell; sub-

.xcribers, ,rosci)li B. Kaufman, H
Kattleniann, L. K.'iplowitz. (Attor-

neys, Rose *i K.iiiftnan, iCO Broad-

way).
L. K, Mortgaoe Company, Inc.,

New Yorl;; realty, iii'tures; $10,000;

.loseph W. lierlinKcr. Irvin Abraitis,

:\I. E. Phillips. (Attorney, Benjamin
r.assman. G3 r.iik How).
Long Island Operating Corp,. New

York City; tlu-.-itrc^, realty, ^t^•.;

$1,000; Fiaii'cs Tliiii.'-^, Kirstm Jeii-

'o>\ .M.irgi'' Wein'^ti i;.. i .Mtorn^v^'.

How'll. .\t(('liesiie\ a;- ClinUson

West 42d -1.1.

Kingsway Operating Corp, New
York City; theatres, realty, etc.;

$1,000; Dorothy Barko, Emma F.
Kob, Ruth Blundell. (Attorneys,
Hovell, McChesney & Claikson, 152
West 42d St.),

Maupetharjas Rylotte Corpora-
tion, New York; realty hotel, res-
taurant, picture theatres; $6,000;
Vetta Messer, A, F. Ritter, Peter
Mencher. (Attorneys, Ehricli &
Meiicher, 67 Exchange place.)

Victor Cine Sales Corporation,
New York; pictures; $64,000; F. A.
Fritz, H. N, Taylor, H. H. Wickes
(Attorneys, Piatt, Field & Taylor,
120 Broadway).
French Instituta Realties Corpora-

tion, New York City; realty, opera-
tic, dramatic and photoplay repre-
sentations; 1,000 shares npv.; di-

rectors, John Aspegren, Ormond G.
Smith, Pierre Cartler. Subcriber.s,
A. \V. Britton, Geo. V. Reilly, H. C.
Hand. (Attorney, S. 6yan, Albany,
N. Y,).
Film Distributing Corporation of

America. New York; pictures; 2,000

shares n.p.v.; Geo. H. Kerner, Rose
Sandlow, E. C. Droyer. (Attorneys,
Gilbert & Gilbert, 48 Exchange
place).
Rose Maria Co., Inc., New York;

theatrical; $100,000; Arthur Ham-
merstcin, Hugh Grady, Reginald
Hammersteln. (Attorneys, House,
dross: 1 & Vorhaus, US Broad-
way).
Associated Managers, Inc., New

York City; pictures; 200 shares
n.p.v.; A. J. Johnston. E. Kraychle,
Arthur .Skillman. (Attorney, Her-
man iloldman, 120 Broadway),

MISSOURI
Community Entertainment Assn.,

K.Tiisas City, promotion of fine

arts. OlTlcers: C. F. Horner, E. L.
<"liMM'. Marguerite Sloan, Maudel-
\vn I.ltilclleld, Jo Z. Miller.

Private Bath. 8-4 Baoasa. Catcrins to the raastarl •« eaBTeaieaea •!
the protraalan.

STEAM HEAT AND EIJBCTRIC UQUT SI>.MI V*

Keith people said Lopez had agreed
to discontinue the practice in fu-

ture. At that time the Lopez Band
had about three weeks of Keith
time to play, the Keith people
agreeing to allow him to broadcast
during that time, but stating that

any future bookings would be con-
summated on the non-broadcasflng
banip.

JUDfiMENTS
Morosco; 10(i9 I' ik Ave.Oliver

1-1)
: S-nr> I. ;").").

C. L. Chester Productions, Inc.

i; .\. .UiiMi; $261.70.

STOPS CAFES' BRACKET"
(Continued from page 1)

been working the stunt of writing
to a star or headllner, before they
arrive In town, that they would be
pleased If the latter would honor
them by presenting a dance prize
cup, which was to be known as the
cup of the vaudeville performer pre-
senting it. The actor, as a rule, ac-
cepted the invitation. Upon get-
ting the response, the cafe or road
house would advertise the ap-
pearance.

Upon their arrival at the cafes,

the actors would be given plenty of

food and other things. In about
half an hour the master of cere-
monies would get up and announce
the guest of honor and had brought
the following people with him. He
would announce each name and,
after the name applause would com-
men'e.

At the conclusion the announcer
would .say, "1 know we would all

like to see and hear so and so." The

applause would start again and the
act naturally would entertain. The
rest would follow and do their bit.

Then the dance and cup award
would take place and keep the
crowd in the establiahment until
two or later in the morning.

This got to be a regulhr custom
until last week when Singer acci-
dentally heard of It.

A notice has Hnce been posted in

the Hillstreet and Orpheuro the-
atres calling attention to the caba-
rets and notices have also been sent
to the Orpheum and (Jolden Gate,
San Francisco, warning the actora
of conditions here.

ir,2

"SO YOU'RE GOING TO PARIS" (by Clara E. Lauqhiin)
l» a l>c)<.U Ih.-'i %, ill •;:^•• vou III'' ' ^iii.;il in M>ri.i.' i i"ii .'liinii I'.ii '.

mrri s,

-fhnir iMMiiinoloTi', \(mi'U .-nji.v «»u Uit; v..;y *i\m- .iv

••R«m« is Sevfn Dnvj" (by Arthur Milloi). Lcjud.-n and IH In.iroiu'^

Tht LKn o« th« Ri«i«r>" (by Francrs Gmllm). ^"9" ""''« "'"'»•

"Dlninf In Pari*" (by SoinfrvHIe Story).

A 111, |, hen.- civIl w.ll l.iiMK Hum -o ;.uu 1 .-rorc \"ui .•1 I-

'CJjcattf Btfitnct BSool^sljop
li,..tl lt:ii.Ml\v,i'

tolal .^1. r.rtr.iri ts;.

BAR "RADIO SONGS"
I (^oiuiuuc d fi oiii page 1)

in u clause specinc^illy restri'l iti;;

aiiv 111 D.idcJi'^linr? by Krith a<ts.

'I' (• ruling should jiriive a bonan-
za I'lr ii-strlcted material writer.s,

Inr 1 litrral consli ui'tlnn of a "ra-

b'ould include about all

of lie ))M|iu'ar son^^s beirir ll^fll by

\..i .''• \t'.\f ai lists toda.N.

lli.iiitly the Keith circuit ob-

Jf I. I to Vincent I..op( /, brondca.st-

jiii; friiin the Motel rer.nsyU mi.i

\wJ,lj Ijiji.llg I'wiitb iHi.lht-b. Ttl"

Ye Olde Boiled Dinner

MRS. JIM THORNTON'S
"Little Green Room"

III Mekl Mlh Htreet New Torh
rhone Endlcilt 10274

pyERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway ^—

—

U>EL'S
B rhr

.%F SI OU

One Moment West
of Broadway at

41 St Street
rhr RriKlriioa* of the l.#Kdlos Mxhts ot f.lteratara aad Ihs Sta«a.

Ilir B«st Food and RDtrrtalnnMnt Id Nrw Tsrh. Mosle sad Daacia*.

SI Our SpcGtal : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) %\
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£. F. ALBEE. President J. J. MURDOCK. General Manager F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

—-—_

—

.
— f

' ^^ '

~"
•

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

Foandmn .

•:".

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE,A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtisU can book direct addressins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew $
BOOKINO ACENCV
Cenei'dl Executive Offices
LOCW BUILDING ANNEX

I6O WEST 46"ST-
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEiTERJLL iAAJTAOER

CHICAGO OPFICe

l6o2CapltolBldg
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHTkftSE

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOEI.ES— GI6 CONSOLIDATED BLDQ.

"When In Ne^En^land
NEW YORK

160 West 46th Street
(Halts 701)

Tel. Bryant 7959

MONTREAi.
Orpheum Theatre BIdg.

(Suite 3-4)

Tel. Plateau 7685

WALTERS AMUSEMENT AGENCY, Inc.

noSTON. 238 Trpmont St., Tvt. UcacU 09ft5-0990-UGfl

"v Book^HimWRS N.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICKS

Naw V»rk 1 D*tratt 1 ChlciH Saattla Ban FrAnct^eo Lot Angalaa ! Oenvar

lU W. 47llil
BIdi. 1

Wood*'
Bldi.

Empraia
BIda.

Alcarar
Thaatra BIdg.

Jr. Orpheum i

BIdg. 1

Tatar
0*. Htia*

Inside Stuff on Vaudeville
(Continued from page 7)

on the eurrcni season, which explains why he Is In the Broailwiy uliow
.lust now, after having been onc-nightod to a stJnastill.

The producing firm haa tried in every way to have tlie youni; comedian
weary of the hardships Imposed and quit, but tlicy happened to have run
against a smart youngster who steadily has been getting all of the best
of every bad bargain and broalt the producers tried to trip him through.
Last weelt something turned up that probably has no parallel In man-

agerial relations, with the circumstances such they can not be fixed upon
anyone, but all of them liaving a suspicious a.specl and liable to any con-
struction.

The theatre permits a tailor to come back stage to solicit bu.slness. The
tailor U an Inveterate crap shooter, usually shooting for nlcltela or dimes
but always wanting to "shoot cr.ips." lie came in during a performance
and while the comedian was making up for liis next scene. There were
two companions in thf dres.sing room, l)oy3 and aUo of the cast. They
laughed at the tailor when he mentioned ".shoot ciaps?" and started off
with a nickel a roll with him wi)ile the comedian continued to watch the
mirror In his making up process.
With the tailor losing, he Increased the limit, from 5c. t Jl by degrees.

After the comedian finished dressing, he looked on for a minute. Noting
the desperate play of the tailor he joined in to make him even, but won
Instead. When tho comedian found his JIO baiiluoll liad incre.ased to J20,
ftll la one bill, he said he would quit as he didn't want to win, and turned

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
State-Lake Building

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

SEE US WHEN IN CALIFOBNIA

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
AmuismcDt Manager*. Theairlcai A(«nt«'

Personal Repreaentatlvea.
Vaudeville. Road SIiowb.

LOS ANGELCS— Malaatia Tkaatrt 8ld|.. till
dear. (I8I>. Plae MI4.

•AN FRANCISCO—Paataiaa TkMtrt WM.. Mi
Hmt Oauilaa tojl.

\

about to put en hU coat.

Around this time the other two boys had cleaned the tailor, getting $12

and that J12 also was on the table.

The tailor seemingly lost his mental balance over his losses (probably
$15 or $16). Grabbing all of the $32 in sight, he Jammed It In his pocket
and dared anyone to take It from him.

The boys thought he was joking and started to kid him until the tailor

became abuslvo and. made a march for the door with some insulting re-

mark. Thereupon the boys grabbed him, taking away their $32 and divid-
ing it according to its ownera.
At that the tailor is said to have thrown himself prone upon the floor,

shouting, "They robbed me of $200. Tlioy robbed me! $200! All the money
I had in the v^orld. Thieves: Robbers!"
That stopped all the joke that may liave been in the entire thing. And

according to report it bn.uylit the house manager back on the stage.
Hearing the story and getting tlie angle, he bawled out the tailor, saying
lie was not the regular tailor tor the house and ordered him out of the
theatre. \

Right here the story gets, its only unexplained twist. It says the man-
ager immediately after however, told the tailor to wait until he returned.
The manager left the stagt, coming back In \ few moments and asking
tlie tailor if he ha>. been robbed, why didn't he call a policemat and have
lliose who robbed him, arrested?
Perfectly aghast at this swift change in attitude and suggestion, the per-

formers lookeu at one another for a solutijn. The young comedian is

reported to have mentally sizei'. it ui) that if ho could Ic made to miss tlie
remainder of the peri;ormance under any pretext, his contract would be
broken.
Much conversation followed with the upshot that after the performance,

I he performers, manager and tailor went over to the police station. The
lieutenant at the desk Is said to have been skeptical of the tailor's story,
asking him where he got the $200 from and wanting to see his bank book
to look at his last deposit.
As the lieutenant wa.<> about to shoo the entire party from the station,

it is said the manager callei: l>im aside, talked it over with him apparently.
The lleutenan*. upon returning to the desk, a.«l;ed the tailor just whom
he wanted to accuse of robbing him. and mentioned the name of the young
comedian, not referring to his two companions.
Tho other two young men, also several performers in the same show,

were with the comodlar. in the station house. Upon the tailor expressing
no single opinion as to the name of the robber, the lieutenant Is said t •.

have called the young comedian Into a room, where was also the manager.
Cut the comedian Insisted that if he were to remain in the room, his two
companions and the tailor, al.st the other i>erformer3 would have to also
be allowed in. That was agreed to.

The young omedian thei. recited the details of the entire matter, cor-
roborated in each Important detail by his companion.s.
Following, the tailor is reported to have been aslied if he wanted to

prefer a charg? against the young comedian (the other two again being
omitted by name) am. notwitl\st.inding. It is .said, that several assent
nods were direotid toward the tailor, he replied he did not want to prefer
.\ charge against anyone.
As no charge was er.terec: nothing appeared upon the i ollce blotter.
There is a po.sslbiUly that the matter will have a follow-up in the

form of damage actions, alleging false arre.st and accusations with every-
one connected on the managerial side involved.

LODGE-LAMBERT BILL
(Continued from page 4)

of all of their works, not previously
copyrighted In the United State*,
In which copyright Is subsisting In
any country of the Copyright Union
at the date of said proclamation,
the copyright protection in the ':

United States shall begin upon such
date: but the duration and termi'. i,

nation of the copyright protection
In the United States for all worka*
shall be governed by the provisions
of sections 23 and 24 of the saltt
Copyright Act of 1909; provided,
however, that the duration of copy-
r: :.t In the United States shall not ^^
In the case of any foreign work
extend beyond the date at whlcif,'
such work haa fallen Into the pub-' ,

lie domain In the country of origin,
''

"Sec. 6. That the enjoyment an*-
the exercise by such authors of th*i
rights and remedies accorded by th»"
copyright laws of the United Statea
and the provisions of this act shall
not be subject to tho performance
of an." formalities In order to se-
cure copyright, and such authori
shall not be required to oompljr i-

with the provisions of the copyright
;

laws of the United States as to
publication with notice of copyright, ::

deposit of copies, registration of
'

'

copyright, or manufacture within
the limits of the United States.

"Sec. 7. That the provisions of
section 31 of the said act of 1901
shall not apply to a book by any
author described In section 4 of thlf
act unless, under an assignment re-
corded In the Copyright Offlce at
Washington of the copyright for the
United States In such book, an
American edition thereof shall have
been produced which compiles with
the requirements of the said act
as to manufacture, publication, de-
posit of copies, and registration.

"Sec. 8. That the Supreme Court
of the United States shall prescribe
such additional or modlHed rules
and regulations as may be neces-
sary for practice and procedure In
any action, suit .or proceeding In-
stituted for infringement of copy-
right under the provisions of thii
act."

h

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Columbia Circuit

"llathin? npautlps"—<.;avptv. Hn.^lon. 12-1".

"lion Tons'—(Jaypty. rilt.s'burgh 12-17.
"(Jliurkle.i of 1»23"—Miner's Empire. New-

ark. 18-2J.
Harry Ilastinns* "Silk Slocking Revue"—

Kmpire. llrooklyn. 12-17.
"IIoll)wooi1 Follies"—Miner's Kmpire. New-

ark. 11-17: Ilurtlg & Scamon'B, New
York. 1II-24.

"Lots Co •—("olumbla, New York. Satur-
day, May 17. fur nummcr run.

Mollie WilH.ims' Own Sliow-Uaycty. De-
troit. 11-17.

"Queens of Paris"—Gayetv Washington.
11-17; liayety. rittaburiih, ai>-21. „„

"Step On It "—klmpire. Providence, 12-17,

(iayety. Bo.xton. 19-24.
"Talk of the Town"— Hurti(f ft Seamon •.

New York, 12-17; Umpire. Provldenc*.
111-24.

"Tompiations of 1!)23"—Empire. Toledo.
12-17; Cnyoly. Detroit. I8-2».

"Wine, Woman .md Soi'H "—P.il.iee.

mute, li-17; llayety, WashinBion,

Mutual Circuit
"n.iiid Dox l(f;vu'-'-.Sliir, Hroolilyn. 12-n-
"H*'aiUy I'ara'lerH"— I.yric. Newtrk. 11-17.

"Frolics of llf21"-Cor;nllilari. Kochoster,
12-17: I-yric, Newark. lS-21.

"He.ids Up"—Ciaycty, Hnmkl>n.
Olympic. New York, 111-24.

"K.incl)r Kids "—Ciarilen, )!ii(T:il<),

Corlnth!aii. Rrn-hester. 10-21
"Laughing Thru" -Olympic. Ne«

12 II.

Baltl-
18-2«-

11-17.

ster,

12-17:

12-17:

York,
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America's Favorite Composer

DAVE STAMPER
of •'Folllee" fan^e

nmokop

I & Y CIGARS
Made with tlie choicest of Havana

tobacco In n clean, daylight, sunlit,

apacious shop.
All cigarn handm<i(lc by skilled

workers of the International Union.

I & Y CIGARS
The Shew World* Favorite*

1M 7th A»e., N. If. Opp. Columbia Thea.

After oor flrHt Hhow we rhanged from
openlne the Dhow to the thiril 8POT
AVTER INTERMISSION In the
fforld'H lariceitt tliontre, tlie

New York Hippodrome

BINUIIAM tiEACII, (he Ideal eun.-

mcr resort. Don't forgi t Binithi4rn

Beach. DellKbtful EInKhum Ecadh.

You need th« reel you'll enjcy «t

Blngbairi Beath. Bineham Beach for

recreation. Relax at Bingham Death.

These arc Blogane suKgcBted tc n.e

for my KUinnur reucrt In Vermont.

Send euggcatlons.

A week's board and lodging FHEE
for the best. In case cf a tiei It »

half pirtlcng and twin beds.

BOB MURPHY and
Sponsored by ALF. T. WILTON

CHARLIE WILSON

"The Loose Nut"
At Mary Anderton Theatre, Lcuis-

ville, Derby Week (May 17). Souk
bet on the long Ehot and some bet

on the favorite. The ^!(^'t Bet ni <

my Favoritet, the KEITH and Or-
pheum Circuits: I run best on a
fast track. Their tracks are all fast

and goo<l. Rut next year, ye.s, ntxi
year, 1 expect to ti-ot in doulile li.ii-

nesH. My IJookmakei, MAUTV
FORKING, nC2 IVwav, N'ew Yoik
City.

Ailhourh Mr ,1 J Miiiiiixlt liiix iH^ixtl
an 4»r(l*r f<,il)i«l<llii|r h|M«tM lut* iiiid totii-
prllilig ll<l« to tulte tli<4r (iMorai ddir
llie Urkt lM>w. my t.N('OKK linn |>e<'n
imloniril by tlie Keilli, Oriilieuni. IAI< r-
Ntulr lAM'w mniX Id Iii<I nil < :r< ulU »l
Ihe V. M. I'. A.

BOB HENSHAW
ard ENCORE w.th ENCORE

M. S. BENTHAM
KEITH PROXY

Two New Sports in Town

II s mil III,,

<iit wi <i Tiiihi r I

twt II iliiy;
llion .,i,f J,,.iy.

•nuir, i..a.i,i.--ai.;,. v:i;i^.;;:;;:;«:;.""'

LADDIE and GARDEN
l>.r n.MMV rlltUW, IhrnUett OflWrell.lN ,w..k (M..> 1-1 o,,.ra llousr. \orfc.

MIAI.OKI ,• II,, Hull. " '"•

THIS WEEK (May 12)

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
CISSY, ELSiE, WALLY and the world's wonder wing

dancer, ZELLA
Look out for their new act. For next season will present a

whirlwind of novelty in the dance world. Something entirely
new.

Agent: ALF T. WILTON
FRED MACK

Manageress: CISSY MADCAP

FRANK— -OLIVE

ROSE & THORN
in "SOLD"

By V/ALTER DE LEON
Direct'n Chat. Allen, Bentham Office

VARIIOTY said, In part, last week:
"an abundance of personality

—

very effective—consistent for laughs
— concluding tiong a corker too.

Went over strongly—will do the

two a day programs."

\A\h con«ecutive of Keith theatres.

Blanche Sherwood
and Brother

Becked Solid Keith and Orpheum

Direction MARTY FORKINS

VESS OSSMAN

THE OSSMANS
Is still a two-men combination,
and playing the leading picture
theatres in the country.

""ENGLAND'S BOOM"
(Continued from page 10)

nant is in Germany keeping his eyes
open and his pencil busy in the

MosB Interests. Fred Lamport Is

also on the Continent looking out

for novelties which will help bring
back the old music-hall prosperity.

Harry Foster has a long liet of

American "acts" seen during his

last visit. He has these lined up
anfl waiting for the word "go,"

which it Is anticip.'itcd will te next

season. By then It Is confidently

expected the depression will have
cleared away entirely and a new
boom will be in full swing.

CABARETS
(Continued from page 7)

As a result of the Federal Gov-
ernment's proceedings against

Benny Leonard's Ringside (since

renamed Wigwam), Judge John C.

Knox In the U. S. District Court has

decided that the Government has

made out a case and orders the

place padlocked for four months.

The formal defendants were
Leonard's Hinf.side. Inc., William

Leonard, David Schwartz, Aaron
Schwartz, LouiS Schwartz. Charles

Leonard, Earl Carroll ricalty Corp.

and the Vnited Cigar Stores of

Amoiica.
Judge Knox opined that "the

TCf^taurant is a Broadway estab-

Jithment which furnishes to its

patrons a somewhat unique cnter-

laijinient in the way of impromptu
performances hy certain theatrical

star who frcfitient the place from
time tc time'; that it is also the

New YcrU headtiiiarters of the

popi.l.ir and well-known lightweight

chamjiion. Etiinio Ltoii.'ird; that

from December, 1'j22, to February.
i92'l, three 'nhi.skey sales were rc-

toided; tlial the e..sy accessibility

by the restaurant manaf^ement to

an adjacent liquor rarlie convinced
bim that the prohilition l.'iw w.-^i^

being violated.

ETHEL SEELEY
presents

AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on Pantages Circuit

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MAY 12)

CLAUDE
AND

MARION
.(CLEVELAND)

"Still Arguing"

Direction PAT CASEY
HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (MAY 19)

An effort may be made to patch
up the long-standing differences
between the Mutual Musical Pro-
tective Union (former No. 310 local

of New York City) and the Asso-
ciated Musicians of Greater New
York (local No. 802), which re-
placed "310" as the New York local

of the A. F. of M. three years ago.
A strong faction with adherents

in both 310 and 802 locals want to
see an amalgamation brought about
between the two musical organiza-
tions.

Another group, also with plenty
of followers, would like to have the
M. M. P. U. disbanded entirely. The
M. M. P. U.'e clubhouse In East
86th street. New York, reputed to

be worth $900,000, figures in the
situation importantly.

While 310 will not be represented
at the national musicians' conven-

tion directly, delegates from other
locals will conduct negotiations jn

its t'Ohalf.

An election of officers will be held
at the convention, with Weber rated
as being a "push over'" for the of-

fice of president, which he has held
for some IG years or more.

Raymond C. Clark, of Rensselaer,
N. Y. will be the first New York
State world war veteran to receive
a bonus check under the recently
enacted Soldiers Bonus Law.
Clark'a check for $150, the maximum
which any veteran may receive, wa.s
mailed to him Monday from Albany.

Because they are said tc have
caused after-theatre crowds more
trouble than the rain Saturday
night, five umbrella vendors were In
West Side Court, Monday. Magis-
trate Corrlgan fined each $2 on die-
orderly conduct charges.

DRESSY SIDE

ALEXANDRIA and OLSEN
Clowning, Hokum
Laughs Galore, "

Oh. you Sophie Tucker
Weber Girls and more
Not one dull moment.

COOK and COAN
Klassy Klowns Klowning

Funmaking Supreme
Rollicking Humor
Our after-piece Is a ncream,

L.T.y offH we have none
I should say not.

Count our laughs?? Impo«stt)l^.
they come as fast as cannonshot.

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

CLIFFORD and MARION
in a CYCLONE OF LAUGHS, entitled

"JUST THE TYPE"
NKXT TO t'l.OSINti, IN ONK

HARRY WEBER, Representati've
KEITH AMt OHk'IIKliM I'IKt 'I'lTH

ARTHUR SILBER, Representative
TANTAtiKW flKC'lllT

(Continued from page 9)

Irene Russell wears a powder blue dress, and l«t'B hope the baibei never

gets a chance at her tltlen locks.

The chorus In scarlet satin and tulle red 'bob wigs, red slippers.

w|U9 a hot elject.

Desperate Love-Making Hers
Emily Stevens, not quite ae racy as AunDe Flske, Is wearing the btwt

part of "Fata Morgana." In the flret act she wears a green one- piece

coat, cape effect back with small rust color turban, and ch.'ln^'e^ for a gold

gown that Insists on sJlpplng off her ehouldtre, though very etunning.

Her neeligee In the second act Iitlps a lot.

Morgan Farley's desperate love making and outburst of Kinpcr savtd
every situation.

Josephine Hull has a typical Budapest costume, dark red s)lk, email

shawl of same color, and, like mcst nit tlitr? of all plays. I.' ii.cst hun.an.
The living room In the Budapest home Is relieved of Its coldness ly

the huge center lamp hangir.g and emijroldercd ehnwl covering living rocm
fable. The garden from the wlridi ws la as attractive as most gar-

dens.

Wallace .nil Carf; have joined

the flooi ».1.( n at l>ii. k Cm ley s lafe.

New Y'crk.

MUSICiANS"CONVENTION|
iContJnufd from p.nge f)

<
'( Ifrado Ktatc Fedfiation of LaVj( i

,

in a speci:h to tin dt!<. gates, pledged
the Stippf.rt ef hi-.' r r^•rlniz.lt;cn t<<

_oriy actiii. t.'.l''T. ly ;!.f tin. .. i..i.s

An In^ [ (.' 'ii n if IliC Ml cli 1 1.

Woodmen s Tuberculcsis Sanatorium
will be made by dfleg.'ites tlie latter

rait A the wecl'. That the musi-
( lans fnay build a sirniiar sanatc-
iiiiin lit CcIh.'kU, f-'pi ing' is jne-
diited.

Lines at French Expo
L1ne« are linos and plenty in the gowns the French niannequlris won.

in their dally display lii the Grand Central Palace (French Exposition i. a
mounted 60-foot st.age with a brown velvet drop was a splendid s<t fi r the

sm.irt f.islilon shown.
Sliver and gold trlmmf.d In Perslat. Jrwels taffdas draped In la< c s, j«r-

fertly bobbed heads showing e«irs (latest). Candj and c.ke jii Sh<u> s

.had a very drep<»y side last week.

A Smart Hors«
The Hii prilrcn-,e h.'id a circus act l.isl week with tli< "rr,.-.! t( <.t hrt'-t

In the world; he knows »<es ;ind hcirs /ill. and dr< ?•< d ii. il.e 'lest b ( k

Ing ^rown ng seen on any stage this season
The tralntr were white kni'.ker'- ami a hur.ier's grtrr. roaf.

Mary Pickford ir Pericd Cictl-.es

T?0 flpryn.r Iht' t t n-ary anc rhnrm vt Ma r > rj» kf i i il
'

i <lhri[i,y 'Vt 'i rei ,

cf H.'iddcn Ila'l.

'

Mary Piokfo'd Is vivai it u.', t< ti.r <riiii.«. rit.'il iwi'r n»or'','rV), If.-iu;*..

ful and gorgeously dres.«(c, as Dcrcthy. lUr ndi;.^ habit ,n f.'i<'i.iii:it. hf.

It Is a black velvet cf the pei icd with ,'i smill run LI.VK velvet tain crown
with a long fe.ither fiom enf s;<>. anc a T.y t un' h of fkwer* en tin otii'i.

close tc tlie h.'iii. fjht i.<''y. u hi'.uI'.l. l.i,:^^ t.;«'-.s\\i .^iijini^ iti>D n.'-'i,

In her boudoir Miss Pickford wears a long white satin negligee with
flowing sleeves. She is most extiuisile in her IKth birthday regalia, wear-
ing a velvet costume with Mary Que on of .Scots collar of jewels and lac*

and a huge headdresis (cornered). Mary seemed 'burdened beyond ei-
prcBSion.

Clare J'^amen (Queen I'llizalK tli) has all lh» clothes thrust on her of that

sge, but her cxrellent work stands out not withstanding.
The M.iypoli; dancH) in the garden done by the children of the town or

Dorothy's birthday Is attiai live. Tlie huge pole is dressed in white satin

and flowers witli etre.'inicrK of wlilte from nil sides.

It was luck for Haddon ilall that it had Ixirolhy, and much sadneaa
wlien she left. .,

ft

Color to "Atta Baby"

The McCarthy Sister.s al the Palace are singing syncopated songs, wear-
ing white dresses (short), white satin slippers and stockings.

Nelvllle Fleeson and Ann Clieenway are a bright spot In this week's
bill. Miss Greenway wears a liiinhow effect old-fashioned tulle of 1141
rind sings songs ef ye.-^iis ago Her lX!i;) i oslume of white satin with silver

slippers and a hug) white fan wltli n piano drape of jtai.sley and a drop
cuitaln of ellver and gold gave lier "Atta Baby" 1924 song much color.

Their satire on "Haln" Is funny and Sadlei and Parson Thompson made
the hit of their live*. M.i.rgaiet living wore a slmide frock of blue' ai,d

was well rcelved.

"The Scul Invisible" Suggested

"The Soul ]ni.lslble " lathei II. .in "Two .'-'liangi i .^ I'roin Nowln re ,

' wuuld
be a better title for tlie jilny at the Tiim h and Judy.
The story revolves arountl a dlssalLvfled young wife, who Is willing lo

"sell her soul" for fincrj— not a new lh< iik hut a sidendiu and disMii'tite
chnrattcr Intei r'rttation by an exctlleut cast
Angelo Desdichodc (Fiitz ].,i<;her) goe-s through three acts conviiHing

Fl( rence Gordon (Franels MiCmthj (hat to te Icved by a poor man to

but tc be pitied. (.Set case cl Milllcnt Rogers, cause celebre, 1924).
At the llessler tall In her borrowed evening gown of violet cryrlal

eri.biCidery with feathers trailing from the left side. Miss McGr.ith m
f aptiv.-iling. A gold tissue wr.'ip help".
Helen lliss'ir (Zltn Moulton) wears a whit'' r'<!'rl embroidered f;e)wn

and her exiiuisitc flirtatious family fun is In pretty contrast to her olive
ctii.fitxitn find blue eyes, she tlmvcs on veneei ;ind uses the wealth nf

her Oil! huslar.d entei lii.r.idc her joiinr male admirers— neithrr new,
ejlher,

Elizai'ill. J,i;:i Jii.f Is lovelj in blue and ".'ilin sl.oi • and -iippi rs.

Thiv jUi\ jv I) < III Mli.iiMj ,rit<i estiiig.

"Why Men Leave Heme" Answered
.Sw(< '( <.i. t e.f Mine. II. e ioli(. pii.luie i?- hi ing sung l.j l^stelli C'a.ey

al tliC Hfiiiiid Ml"H c.irey das a |,I«;.miic vojo, also a l.ackgrouru) rjf

bla(k die-i cirtr m with full I, loom i,|.j le l,!of vorn tree, and bright gie«ri
betjil.c«' m.- hliig ,1 ii;i.tuii 'qiK tiilni)- She tve'.'irs a la.' e ,M'd pitik t.'iT^ta

hoiiffiir, t < ff ' t i'lwn find kccvmI rniM I, ,-. |.[i!;ius«
,

The- I).,i.'i. l-.ii^se iiiiir.i tv T' l.i.il-i v.M-y jukJ Rinishj - Id r.'-akofj; it a
coX'.'fui ad; rojiil blui- Iiki'Iji' mi: 'i.-.i- lliick e.-ips aiid |.1..< k i,.'iltnt

leathe: Rii<.'-l,'ii, belt' ,',M w.ii 'II, i (,-olil swii,;,., are very «f(i-'tlwe.

Tl-eM o'.in'M'- oh'.;.',^ 'oifv "'< mu'i- \-
Th< i.'-iire -Wi,;. M- i. I.<.,'.i lloim ' i. ;i J,,t ,M.-.iy C.-.rr iGi.'.falirta

H I'lir,; and WilUiiin ', Monj' iCi .-loili.;. .'-•utri.Ti) (leMde the age of undfr-
Utaryiing < cmi « .-.fler ;.(; jein^ if iii.nind life, soineliiiK s i,fTh.'i!>i!i lat»r.

Lfuis f-':':.i ije-l.n KiiiiiM.i,, i.iii! IliUi.e (;l,;,.|wie k (Irene KiiierMin)
do ex-eiient wrj'K, Mi<.> (_'i.;,(iwii l* • lioiidoii t,.,s hiind-p.Mnted f'lrnltwre,
•i..t.ti Qtnif^ .-I'.i j:<'.ty l(lils. Ill I iiiglif'ei is cf chiffon, edged In eb>ii-'-"

"'I"
••'

'

'

/. r.( !l,c;- v« .', e'

ljri.l''< :y rrifidi y.

I', a oinni; iiits"- < ' e rystal •ni-
• Ml ill iis H.i imt' ,ng bride »h#

i^ne i> itiai'' I in I l<

Jpiy '.' i'< pKi' ' ) b" li'

\ias. Hi, .';f.i! in white lull* iiiid m.ihi.

:
Leiv.<, S'ifi.e weais good looliing lllll.^^ . h.e Hy f'liiy *uit"
lie '.'.I :,]\j il(-.i:iv the •i.i'^iii v,b; i letive lie.me i« bef...j''e womcit

f
.i'Uj ,

1 I. '!« '
• '
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RAY NILLER
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST

PRESIDENT

AND

JAY FAGGEN
SECRETARY

Officially Announce the Inception of

V 139 West 47th Street, New York

'

MIKE SPECIALE, Office Manager I

WITH MANY OF THE BEST-ORGANIZED ORCHESTRAS IN THE UNITED STATES
UNDER OUR EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MANAGERS Please Write. A New Type of Orchestral Service from a New Firm with New Ideas

A Few Engagements for

Recognized Orchestras.

Write Full Particulars.

Telephones Bryant 517S-5179
Leaders: Send for Our
Publicity Plan and Pro-

motion Service.

OPEN INVITATION
To Our Friends in the Profession

COSMOPOLITAN ORCHESTRAS. Inc.
lii) \Vc-;t l?ili Street (Suite lOl-lO^-K)'.), New York City

Announce the Foniidl O/yetiinv of Their Offices

Wednesday. May 21. from 2 P. M. to 5 P. M, with

Ray Miller and His Brunswick Qrchenr'!

and' the Mound City Blue Blonep

s

you MUST COME OV^ERt
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V

UGHTNIN"' MAY PUY IN TENT

THROUGH COAST CONDITIONS

ed Giesea's Repudiation of Erianger Booking Con-

tract and Fire Dept's Interference at Fresno

—

Giese—Obliged Play to Remain Overtime

< • Los Angeles, May 20.

Tilghtnin' " may rlay Fresno June
-18 under canvas.
F. H. Geisea owns the theatre in

at city and books fifteen other
lusea In Northern California. He
la repudiated his A. L. Erianger
loklng franchise. The Fire l)o-

krtnncnt In Fresno has declared
• High School auditorium, which
iorge Kingsbury hud booked In-

pettdently from the Board of Ed-
ation, unsafe.
Glesea was respon.slble for "Llght-
n' " playing ten weeks Instead of

c weeks in San Francisco, and
ne weeks iu.stcad of four in this

iy.

Lrftst December, when Klng.sbury
!oted the "Llghtnin" " company Into

tn Francisco for a sl.r-week run,
I visited Giesea to discuss the mat-
r of subsequent bookings, pencilled
New York by the Krl anger book-
S exchange. Giesea Informed
Ingsbury he had forfeited his Kr-
nger franchi.se and would not play
ly attractions contracted for by
e Erianger ofHoe. King.sbury In-

rmed him that the show had come
WO mllea to California, and that
'hn Golden hail banked on It play-

S the Giesea hou.<e.s. or otherwise
(Continued on page 36)

3RD YEAR OF "ABIE" ON

B'WAY STARTS FRIDAY

«SURANCE ON TWINS,

LATEST BY LLOYD'S

epresentative Ready for Pro-

ective Policy—Harold Lloyd

Takes $25,000 Worth

Ijna Angeles, May 20.

H. A. Levlnson, representing
loyda Ineurance, has announced
a concern is tH.-iuriiig prospective
'thera and mothera against the
rth of twins.
Harold Lloyd, who c-.\pocts an In-
ease for tho Lloyd throne this
eek heard of the offer and Immedl-
:ely took out a $2r..000 policy.
^loyd 8ay« his home Is only pre-
od for the arrival of one child
I In oaao a scoond would come
Bxpectedly it ml^-ht cost him the
ount ho Is insured to get Its

me and belonKlnga ready.

WILDCATTmG "POST"
Clilc.igo, May 20.

ilelvWlo Itaymond, facing the

tof
the Cliic.igo run of 'The

Wt," with Ciiiy nates I'ost, has
kto tho road to book tho show,
^ttlng as before.

P. E. N. Club Represented,

With Possible

Debate

The 1'. E. N. Club, holding an in-

ternational convention In New
York, will attend "Abie's Irish Rose"
at the Itepublic, Friday night, that
performance celebrating the begin-
ning of tlie Anne Nichols comedy's
third jear on Broadway. The honor
to llie run leader appears to have
aroused interest as to the selec-

tion of 'Abie," with the statement
that it is rated the play nearest the
average American taste.

The guests will be representative
of 24 nations. The entire proceeds
will be devoted to the relief of for-

eign authors, who have been vic-

tims of post-war condition.^.

IJetwecn acts it ia propusoJ ,a de-
bate l>e held between Mary Austin,
in a box. and Ileywood Broun on
the opposite side of the house,
similarly spotted. There is some
doubt about Broun being able to

attend, a.s he debuts as an actor in

"Hound the Town" at the Century
Uoof tonight (Wednesday). Broun
never did like "Able" and he has
.said .'!0 repeatedly In hi.s column in

the "World."

COLLEGIANS AND THEATRES

Undergraduates Taking to Theatre
—College Students Ushering

Schoneetedy, N. T., May 20.

From this end of the etate it looks
aa If college men are turning more
and more to the theatres as a
moans of livelihood. It makes little

difference just what side of the fuot-

lights they're on, or It may even be
In pictures, but the undergraduates
aro tntering the show field in one
way or another, and often.

The most recent Inst tn< li '.li it

of four Uniot. College stuJjuls who
aro working their way tlir'>jgh

school by ushering at the local

Stale llie.ltrc. Othcr.i of this in-

.stitiitii>n known to b? coiuiccted

with the theatre in general aro V.

M. Shcehan, whe ad ipted The
Hunchback of Notre Dame-" i"

)•• tlic

screen, Anthony de Wolfe Vei'liT,

ht)use manager, and M. J Fi Rod-

man, managing the Albany. Tlio l\'.-

ter U a graduate pf Col'imbiv

FEim FILM m
iVEIiyCE

All Interests Finally Get
Together on Bill Drawn
In Will H. Hays' Office-
Hearing Last Week a
"Lovefest"—Other Inter-

ests Still Trying to Find
Just Where Pictiure Pro-
ducers Get the Best of It

FAMOUS SINKS $3,000,000

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans Bidg., Washington,

May 20.

After weeks of charges and coun.
ter-charges, with each of the barlous
factions admittedly fighting for their
own selfish Interests, tho complete
reversal of form on the part of the
several witnesses appearing before
the House Patents Committee
throughout tho all-day hearing
Thursday on tho Dallinger bill

(Continued on page 7)

TREASURERS' SCHOOL

WITH PETULANT PUPILS

Girls ^hink Shuberl's Giving

Them "Runaround"—No

Pay for Month's Work

That the Shuberts have s.xfe-

guarded against a general walkout
(if their box oflice staffs following
the announcement that the staffs will

no longer be allowed to cut In on

(Continued on page 37.)

MASKED AMATEURS

"Unknown Stars" as Attraction in

Brooklyn

A now wrinkle of the imit'""ir

night content idea has been inaugu-
rated In l.{rooklyn, N Y., at the

Cameo, a new picture houso. At
the "unknown stars" fintosts the
aspirants do tlieii stuft: assisted

(.and vory kindly, in .^ume cases*
by tho fict till' t'i'V aro ni n\ •'}

and '.heir Ideiiiiiy u'l li.scloiot.

RADIO IS GENERALLY OPPOSED

BY CONCERT MANAGERS' ASS'N

48 Out of 51 Concert Bureaus "Absolutely and Stren-

uously" Against Concert Artists Broadcasting

—

Injurious Instances Cited

$625 NEW FUR COAT

COST WIFE $100 WEEK

L. A. Judge Inquisitive—Cuts

Down Mrs. Phillip E. Rosen's

Alimony From $150 to $50

Los Angeles, M.iy 20.

Had Lena Rosen, wife of Phillip

R. Rosen, film director, not bought
a fur jacket In April valued at $625,
she would still be drawing $150 a
week alimony pending tho trla'i of
her suit for divorce, Instead of $50.

Mrs. Rosen appeared in Judge
Sunimerfield's court to iiifurm the
jurist that she could not got along
on losi than $150 a week. She had
on a now fur jacket. The court in-

quired wlieii she had l)OUght It and
how much sh^ paid, and concluded
by a.skinij her tC she wa.i golnj to

Alaska.
She lepUod it wai simply x sum-

mor wrap.
Rosen said he Is paid a r?rtain

.«!um for each picture and not $750
X week .salary aa his wife alleged.

(Continued on pag9 3^)

TWO FOR ONE

Girls Alleged to Sit on Laps
stead of Chairs

In-

Cllftondalo, Mass.. May 20.

Ctiargjng that young girls used
th.i laps of their escorts aa seats
rather than the chairs In tha dark-
ened Dream theatre, movie, a citizen

has requested tlie police to rem-
edy it.

Chief of Police Roland Man^fl'^ld

Ilia ordered an investigation and
promixod that tho house woul.l be
closed at otiee If thg I iw wi.i nit
,)bey-J.

MISS SURATT'S IfEW SKETCH
The ;i"vv .sk?tch to be play>'d In

'.Slid. •.'ill? by Valewka ?>'ira'.t li

cai:;.\l "Love Ef^rna!.

'

It has been writte.-: by I.ir. Mix
.\1. SimTn and Kredoritk Iiruo4h''"r.

$165 FOR AOSPICES
Watervliei N. Y., May 20.

Tha Americiri LcRlon got about

$165 a^ their .shaie of the two Week'*

engagement of tl.e Tr ivors Cniiival

Company at Congi".«s Pirk h"ra.

It was tho e.iilie.st a rarnivai hid
played around here in some time.

«nd the wjithor vi'i* tot goj'i

In the playlet Miss Siita''. will 1)

bita of viltl jK-enes ir, tli.? liv>i j'

l.ii* I! i.al worn ."1.

Illustrating Brisbane's Eiiitoria:j>.

L3.I Ang^'lei. M ly 20.

P.i'i'ri Til irney will due. i i .ini
;)i>i'- a' tlio Thotn.Vi U. Iti:o itudid-

1 > lllin Arth'ir Briit) in ;', eli* .r:i.'^

Xh-'y >«i!i b's i.nu'«.l n i'.n:' iih

Washington, May 29.
The aftermath of questionnaire.!

sent out by Mrs. Katie Wilson-
Greene, president of the National
Concert Managers' Association, with
headquarters in thia city, ia a gen •

cral Indication, as gleanod from 48
of 51 concert bureaus, to "ab.so-
lutely and strenuously" oppose the
booking of concert vocalist* who
broadcast for the radio, with the
majority Irrevocably refusing to
consider such talent.
Though thl.s decision ia mt yet

omolal It win most likely be rati-
fied at the forthcoming conventli>n
of the N. C. M. A., which includes
in Its membership tho cream of the
concert and the opera world In sing-
ers, .solo Instrumentalists and or-
ch'^stra-t. The convention this year
will bo iield In Chicago June 22-24.

Mrs. Wilson-Greene states that
this attitude was pressed In th? an-
swered questionnaire.* and In turn
commimlrated to the New Yotk

(Continued on page 4)

commonweaitfTwili

book shows direct

President Touring for Addi-

tional Independent Houses

for $1 Chain

A. J. Mah)y, pre.siden', ,( (:li.>

newly organized Commonwilib
Circuit which plans to routo I'^gif

attraction*? n xt season at $1 ton
scale left this week for a country

-

wide tour to tie up ad.litioiial in

-

dopenl'-nt theat: 'i f>r the n^w 'ir-
C'.iU.

The circuit now clilm.i H hous-i
but plans to annex as n-.any rn ai >

beforo Its season g.>t.< uhIt wiy
In September.

In addition to routing th-> iho'.^-<

the circuit will hav •
.i "entnl UimI: -

ing cilice through win -h all f)l.iy -rn

aiipcarlng in th-; .•irioiis show-i will
be engaged direct, rather thin f jrn

oulsile casting or^anir.itloni
This d'pirlnier'; ^ai:: )i* h'-il-l

by Fii'l IIinTor )t.

Wro will maks y.o..r ijx^ 0T7>V
Those v/ij 'rave bougi't fr3-»> us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
lK;it»ur T'l sm i'^nti V y. Cl'r

__1I,0Q0C3J'..>.->-Jt far PjTti'. .
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NEW REVUES AND DRAMAS

START SUMMER RUNS IN PARIS

Two Revues By Rip, Without Rip in Person

—

Parisian Critics, Nearly All Playwrights, Do
"Back Scratching"—Won't Save "Depositaire"

rariH, May 20
A rcvuc. by Rip. with Dn upriiiK-

llke title of "I^ Vic en Roho," fbrni
the new proKram at the Theatre
Fcminn, at which house it premiered
Saturday. Gnilhard is credited with
the direction, and the general re-
ception may be cilled pleasing.
The production Is nio-slly gi\rn

to local wit, which only the na-
tives cai] adequately gra.sp. Al-
though Rip had been announced lor
a pcrfional appearance, he waH ab-
sent.

The raft includes Jane M.iinac,
TIcnry. JuUien, Louvigny and Mar-
tthall Hall, dancer .

Another like X'resentation to get
under way was "Paris Sport," a
topical revue which Gaston Mon-
dorf presented at the Marigny for
a Bummer run. The piece Is .signed

by Rip and Briquet, and seemingly
pleased.

The players are listed as Alerme.
fieorges, Milton, Jane I'ierly. Marthe
Chenal, opera singer; Lenclud,
Splnelly and Wiomaka and Alper-
off, dancers.

"Mile. Le Feu"
"Mademoiselle le Feu," a three-

act comedy by Adolphe Orna, was
presented at the Odeon with .satis-

factory results. Mmc. Suzanne
Desprcs Is In the leading role.

It is understood that Orna's 'Ijn

Dette de Schmit" Is to be revived
at the Maison dc I'Oeuvre, but Mme.
Pespres (Mnie. Li. Poe) is not jet

listed for the part.

Lupnc Poe, manager of the

OeuvTc, is scheduled to leave for

America about the middle of ne.\t

month.
"Gr*nde Duchesse"

After a comi)lcte restoration Du-
pont and Collcn have Inaugurated
the former Imperial, Rue du Collsce,

aj3 the Theatre Ce I'Avenue. The
event tools place last Friday and
the occasion was the giving of
Alfred .Savoir's three-act comedy,
"La CiranUe Dui.lies.se et le Garcon."

It was sue essfuUy received, al-

though there s,ecnis to be some
doubt as to whf'ther It justly com-
pares with thr authoi s "Bluebeard's
Kighth Wife"
The stoiy is modern and con-

cerns a haughty refugee, the Rus-
sian Duchess Xenla, who recipro-
cates a disguised Swis-s waiter's
love.

Jules Berry and Chnilotte Lyses
arc among I lie player.-i.

"La Depositaire"
A new four-ait piece named "l^a

Depositaire" and written by Ed-
mond See, a local dramatic critic,

was poorly received when it opened
at the Comedie Francaise.
As most of the Parisian critics

are al.'-c playwrights it leads to a
certain 'back-si.r.Ttchlng," but this
presentation is thought to be too
melodramatic to have more than
an outside chance.
The theme tells of n feminine

secretary in love with an elderly
and married politician and who
hides the compromising documents
during her employers absence.

SHOW A LEG COMEDIANS

STOLE HOSPITAL BOXES

stranded Show at Canterbury

Had $70 for 10 People-

Police Verified Story

London, May ilO.

Two comedians of the ''Show A
Leg' revue weie charged last we<k
at Canterbury with the theft of

three hospilaJ collecting boxes and
some chocolates. Pleading guilty,

they eaiu they liad been engaged to

play at a joint salary of $30.

At the end of the week there wan
only $70 for 10 people in the com-
pany. The company was stianded.

The police said the stoiy was true,

and llie court hound the two men
over.

A syrnpatliizer handed the actors

money to get their "piojis" out of

pawn and pay theii fareti home.
it IH another of the ' boguf man-

agere ' Instances.

TED TREVOR'S CHANCE

ANGLO-AMERICAN CO.

PLAYERS HIT FROST

Attempt at English Speaking

Theatre Collapses

French Capital

m

Dancer jr. Juvenile Rcic on Way to

Stardom

London, May 20

T<d Tievor Is (he ballioom dam er

In the leading juvenile role of "Polly

I'referred" at the Royally, and at

Ihc same time dancing in the ball-

room ol the Carleton, with liis jiait-

ner Dinah >larils.

Trevor never spoke a line on thf

stage until his appo.-iiance in the

Guy Folton show. There is some
talk of willing a show for him that

will permit of his doing a eoml.ina-

lloi. sinfing, danfin;^ anil tailing

roU

OAITMCFT FOR METRO
l\\)iy. 1.1a > ;.l

It's :ill set fi>t til'. <iaunu)Mt oMn i
'.•

lieie to diritribiite the Melio lu-
ducllons in Franrr llie olln es (f

the prodincrs remaining at 12 Rue
d'Agutsseau.

I'p l li M ' ii I

—

< < i ii1 f lii u iii oi i l—l i av I

tllsntH a c nti

,

E«t. 1898

WiLIJAM MORRIS
AC1KN«.'Y, INT.

Patiifiin Illtiv . M03 Ilroaiilwny, Nm Torh
I .:>( l«a WiiltiUL 61140- 1

llMt V«rli ClK.ieo lot ArgrlM Lolidun Sydn»

Pali." May 20.

The Dover Road" has been with-
drawn from the Theatre Albert.
The production was put on by the
Anglo-Ainci ican Drama Players,
who have given viii the house as
the exjKnses exceeded the receipts.
The Players rented the Albert

with the idea of giving Paris an
English speaking theatre, hoping to

catch a large patronage resulting
from thf. attendance at the coming
Olymiiic (^Jamcs,

The piomoters hope to resurnt in

the future.

• WHITE CARGO" MILD
Ijondor.. May 20.

"While Cai go," oiiening at tlio

Playhouse, was only moderately
received. The players were heartily
applauded for their acting, but the
play, tiy Leon (.loidon (American),
proved unsatisfactory.
The leading members cf the cast

are Miiry Clare, Frariklm JJyall and
lU.rate Hodges.

"While Cargo'' is running at pies-
cnt at the ()3d Street, New 'i'oik.

OLYMPIA PROGRAM
r.-iris. May 2('.

Tji( hill at the Olympia from
I'^i iday last c(;mpi ises Paul Swan
lAmerii.an danier>. Desi Desiderati,
Italian cantatriie Gina Palennr,
French lucturc star: Betovc (mu-
sical), nerval (Marseilles vocalist),

La Kachouza and S. Aevazoff, Miss
M.'uid in the lions' cage, Ginestra
(equil)biists). Li-Hai-Chang (Chi-
n<NC ,-;(t^. Popol O'Pol, Mani.il
\'< ga ' !-'jMiii^ li • ('mi' \

MARY BROADCASTING
I'ai ,s May 20,—f^wuy <l in tring up a littif puh-

liclty Hi route in li(r travels Maiy
rickferil if doing a littit broadcast-
ing

111 h<r I, ill'. Miss liikford says sin

IS glad tr he hack in Europe, with
tu CJic c-ontiaduting It sc far.

6cyr»)Cur'« Cabaret ir Paris
Pans May 20

Th< SejKiOiii latajet will ope)
,'unt J.

HOUSE SEATING 525

COST $750,000 TO BUILD

Dennis Eadie Says Sight Line

at Fortune Is Bad—Doesn't

Want House

I..ondon, May 20.

The latest rejoi t about London's
newest theatre, the Fortune, Is

the postponement of the opening
owing to the lact that Dennis Eadie,
the actor-managor who was stated
to have secured a long lease, has
backed out.

The trouble may be of a financial

nature. Laurence Cowan has been
arranging the finance and $750,000
has been the cost of jiutting up this

houeo which seats only 025 people.
This sounds heavy, even In these
post-war days, and it seems lilccly

Eadie cannot see his way towards
profit-making at the rental asked
from him.
He gives as his rea-t^on the line of

sight Is bad, although a representa-
tive cf Variety visited the house and
found a perfect view of the stage
was commanded from every seat.

That was when the theatre was
empty; it Is possible the rake of the
auditorium and the space between
the rows Is too small and people
seated Impede the vision of those
behind.
Regarding this new theatrical

property developments are awaited
with Interest by all in the know.

ITALIAN PICTURES

Wussclini Reported Behind Financ-
ing Interests

London, May 20.

It is said Mussolini, the Italian

dictator, was the one who exerted
his influence in getting the Italian

bankers to put up the money for

some of the big productions which
have been made in that country.
Following a boom, Italian pictures

were losing their grip and It was
seen drastic measures had to be
taken to bring the industry back
to normal. This has been partly
accomplished, and production will

start again in the next few days.

The Cinematographie Italienne will

shortly start work on a super-pro-
duction, which will be backed by
a number cf Italian bankers. It

will be a picturizatlon of "Quo
Vadis."

WINSTON'S DIVORCE ACTION
Paris, May 20.

Charging his wife with unfaith-
fulness, Harold 'Winston, American
actor, who has taken up temporary
residence in France, hnt appealed
to the courts here for .1 divorce from
his wife, formerl.v Miss Porter.

The Winstons were married at

San Francisco in 1914.

BARRYMORE IN FOREIGN FILM
London, May 20.

Lionel Bariymore will leave New
York June 7 to appear in a film

production over here of "Decameron
Nights. "

Grah.om 'W'ilcox is to produce the
adapted stage spectacle, a run hit

in Ijondon last year.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, May 12.

Joseph Pierre Gendre, former
French traveling , ircus owner, died

at Bordeaux, aged 06.

Amiettc Novelli, Italian picture

actor, died suddenly last week In

Italy. He held a lead in the big
production "Quo "Vadls.

'

YIDDISH RUN IN WEST END
London, May 20.

TliC .S«.,M2 'i'lddlsli Co. at the
f^iala is negotiating for a move tn

the Kinpire. where they ceua' or; ;i

West ICtid 1 i.n.

TONI" LOOKS BIG
London, May 2C.

The new musical at the fclialts-

liury, "Toiil ' starring Jatk Bmlian-
an and June liaf- an enthusiastir
oi>ening

The piccf looks hip.

SWARTZ' AT WALES'
L( luli.i, M.iy 2C,

Tin Swiuti- 'i'ldilisl. players will

r |i< ri at the 1 nnic of Wales tbcati':'

beginning May 2fi.

Ambassadeiirs Opens
I'aiiv, May 20.

Ftatuiing "i'vjlte Ciulbert the
Anihassadeui s i»|iiiMt liall, has
opened.

Bland JobnaoD nys In the "Theatre
MnKazine":
"A profound (todent of the theatre

Inquired, the other day, what was the
ftfHt requisite for the uucceaa of a spe-
cialized entertainer. an<l Just as I waa
about to anHwer 'skill,' 1 thouKlit of
Frank 'Van lloven. I(o Ih prob.ibly the
•world's rankest Inrompetent. ile cannot
perform a single ditticult trick of nioKlc,
yet he Is the most entertaining of niagi-
cians. Ho cannot speak above a whisper,
yet he has the entire hou«e rocking over
the things ho says. He in shamefully vul-
gar, and his vulgarity is not disgusting,
but amusing. Though utterly devoid of
charm, his personality 'gets' every person
in the theatre. He Is more silly than
witty, yet ho Is the father of su>h great
ideas as: *A New Haven audience Is so
cold ttiey sit in the front row and devour
their young!'
"Frank "Van Hoven best graces the

clasHic label 'a perfect nut.' His example
would convince any really serious student
of the theatre that specialized skill Is
secondary for success to mastery of the
ancient Art of Hokum. How they
love It!"

FRANK VAN HOVEN
This Week (May 19), Poll's, Wilkes-

Barre and Scranton, Pa.
Direction EDWARD S. KELLER

25 YEARS WITH A. A.,

HUTCHISON RESIGNS

Rebukes Actors' Association

of England for Action

at Barrow

London, May 20.

After membership in the Actors'
Association for sometliing like 25
years, Percy Hutchison, at present
presenting "Brewster's Millions" at
the Savoy, has resigned as a pro-
test against the association's at-
tempt to compel all playere to Join
and its "boycott" system, which is

throwing players out of work.
The "Anna Christie" company was

the first direct sufferer. Hutchison
says he' has proof they were threat-
ened with personal vlolance, and the
A. A. agents aJso threatened to
wreck the theatre.
Writing to the A. A., he says:
"When yotj became registered as a

trade union, loyalty to the old asso-
ciation Influenced me In retaining
membership in the new association,
but the recent policy of the asso-
ciation In Barrow la one which I feel
unable to endorse,

'•I do not believe that the unioniz-
ing of the profession to which I am
proud to belong can be either tem-
porarily or eventually beneficial to
the art of acting.
"One may call the stage an Indus-

try, if you will, but I still prefer
to look upon It as a piofession and
one which cannot be governed by
trade union methods."

1» le said many other leading
members of the profession may fol-
low this example.

FULL MELLER SHOW
Cochran -Selwyn Management Sup-
porting Spanish Star for New York

London, May 20.

The Cochian-Selwyn manage-
ment is taking no chances with the
Haquel Meller show scheduled to
open at the Times Square Theatre,
New York, the last week in Octo-
ber.

In addition to the S'prmish star,
the program will include Crock, the
musical clown, and the troupe of
llussian Lilliputians now appearing
at the Casino dc Taris in the Ficiich
f apital.

There will also be n couple of
girl numbtrs, and thr whole thing
is designed as a sort of revue with-
out a book.

VOLTERRA AFTER MOGADOR
I'aiis, May 20.

A report is current I.,eon Vollei ra
(now In New York) is negotiating
tc take over the Theatre Mffador
Mc produce an operetta.

POPE'S PAUCE AS

PLAY BACKGRO

Al Fresco Performances July^

6-7 at Avignon—Capacity ^

"

Of 8,000

I'aris, May 20. \
A dramatic performance will take,*

place this year on the big pubUc>,

place In front of the Pope's palace,^

at Avignon, under the direction olj^

Hector Jacomet, Julv 5-7. "Huop
j

de Bordeaux," of E. Roudie (created?

at the Atelier), will open the aeriesJL

"Prance d'abords," by H. de Bor-1r

nier, from the Oilcon, on Sunday,-;
and a new three-act play in verse,",

by Abel Ituhi, "L'Aragonals," for*
the gala on Monday evening. ''^,j

The palace wi'.l serve
. ae back'*

ground for the stage.

The subject of Abel Kubi's late

work is the siege of the palace at
Avignon by the troops of the^
French king, Charles VI., when the|

Pope then residing there was de-
clared to be deprived of power anlj

forced to flee back to Spain.
Philippe Kolla will produce tl

poetical piece, with a mixed troup*"'

from the CXiniedie Francaise and »
Odeon holding the loads. i

This al fresco theatre at Avignon^
now an annual cvtnt, has a capacity?
of 8,000. • •

Costumes of the period, wltK«
horses In armor, will be used for-
the big production.

MME. SIMONE'S PLAYS

Coming Over Under Anne Nichols' -

Management

Paris, May 20. i?J

Upon her arrival from New York
Mme. Simonc announced she had
signed a contract with Anne Nich-
ols to appear seasonally In New
York, each American engagement
to be about six weeks.

Mme. Simone will be supported
by a company of players recruited-
from the Comedy Francaise and
other Pari.sian theatres. She will
open in New York October IB, the
repertory for the first three weeks>
to be "L'Alglon," "Madame Sana
Jeane" and "Amourusc."
The French star will play In both

French and Knglish. For on« of'
the latter appearances Miss Nich-
ols is writing a new play.

CAVALIERI FRACTURES ARM
Paris, May JO.

Mme. Lina Cavalierj, residing at
Neuilly, a suburb of Paris, Jrafe-<

tured an arm last week, owing to a
fall.

Muratore, singing at the Opera
Comique, reports the patient ')0

progressing favorably.

SAILINGS >

May 24 (New York to IiOndon)'
Elkins, Fay and Elline (Leviathan)^
May 17 (New York for Liondon),-

Jimmy O'Neil, Irving Tlshman (Ma-
jestic).

May 21 (New York to Cherbourg)
Mmc. Olga K nipper Chekbova,
widow of Anton Chekbova, Russian
novelist; P. A. Baksheeff and Dr.
S. L. Berthensson, members of tho
Moscow Art Theatre Co. (Canopic).
.May 17 (New Yoik to London)

two companies of Russian Players
(Moscow Art and "Chnuve-Sotjrie"),
Mr. and Mrs. Ch irles Dillingham;
Mrs. Julia Hoyt, Ivy Treaman, Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Oei ardy, Fritz Reiner,
Loui.s Dreyfus and Mrs .Dreyfus
(Valli Valli) (Majestic).
Cyrena Van Ooi don and husband

(Shirley Munn) Mr. and Mrs. Clin.
Downs (President Roosevelt).
May IC (New Yoik to Hamburg),

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lunt, Lynn
Fontaine (Alheit Ballin).

EVE DARLON
(CHANTEUSE)

AN II IIKU

ORCHESTRA BOHEME
Willi K. 4l4* <'niii|> l.«lAnd

In America June 1st

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TIL
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TS-DEAD HEADS" PROTEST

HOSrS PUY-POUCE CALLED

/jjnateur Playwright and Millionaire, Roussel, Writes

and Presents 'Problem Play'—Audience Thought
Problem Was to Find Out What It Was About

Paris. May 13.

' The police were called In at the

V»uclevi;ic theatre to expel the
' aoUlest of the disturbers at the

^rtmiere of "L'Etoile au Fi-ont."

Vrltten by an amateur playwright,

Boussel, a millionaire.

Wealthy and with no desire for

^ythlng but Art, Uoussfl had In-

cited the entire audience for the

lr«t night, making It an assemblage

%t p^fect deadheudti.

Announced as a problem play, the

irrlter's guests appeared to engage

fyi dual ariiument as to wl.elhor

Cey had been hoaxed with the

..fl>rbb!em" of the announcement
kyhap suggesting to see if they

onld discover what the play was
bout.

Finding a solution Impo.ssible quiet

, kidding dt've'.oped rapidly, until the
' btizz eequeled into shouts, and
these were called "protests" as the

Ccndarmes appeared.
Roussel did a similar experiment

< a year aso at the Antoine with
"Locus Solus." While that premiere
was not so noisy through having
held le.<<s deadheads, the remem-
brance was eufflcient to cause the
critics to arraign actors for uccept-

' tngr huge salaries in this present
Impossible concoction, merely be-

cause its producer had the money
to pay.

'. Why the critics blamed the actors.

and not the miMion.iIre has not
been explained by the reviewers.
If their opinion la that actors made
the play's production possible they
were in error; for anyone who
could write as bad a piece as

"L'tetolie au Front" might as well

believe he could play it all alone
If necessary.

FILMING OLYMPIC GAMES

BARRED TO FOREIGNERS

nW AND SUNDAYLESS

AGITATION KEPT UP

Same Contingent at Capitol

Also After Federal Censor-

ship for Pictures

Washington, May 20.

That the churches of the coun-
try welcomed the Introduction In

tlje United States Senate of the

Jo^^s measure to close Washing-
ton up tight on Sundays inasmuch
^^hoy believed that the closing of

the nation's capital would make it

easy to have such action taken
throughout the balance of the

country, was manifested in a
meeting here of the Women's In-

terdenominational Missionary Fed-
, •I'ailon.

. 'The Federation lodged their pro-

^ teSt against the Sunday opening of
'' thtalros here through addresses.

The Di.strict of Columbia Com-
m'ittee of the Senate la l:<?ing con-

, atantly "hammered" by telei>lu)ne

7 Cftll, tPlegram and letter inquiring

l^s'to the d.ite set for the first hoar-
" mg;. To all of these it has been
answered that no date has yet been
et;
•0\'er on the Ilotise side this same
contingent is working to force ac-
tion on the Upshaw bill providing
tor a federal censor.shlp of the pic-

]
tures. So tar these efforts have
b«en unsuccessful.

AMERICANS ABROAD
I'arls, May 12.

In Parl.s last week: Mrs. Raymond
Delaunois Thomas (Mctropolitau
Opera, N. Y.); I'aul Swan (arti-st-
dancer) from Greece; Adolph Ochs
(N. Y. "Times"), Ogden Mills Ileid
(N. Y. "Tribune-Herald"), Oscar
Morlnl, violinist; E')en H. Norris,
Chicago publl.shcr; n. M. B.-yan. X.
T. Journalist; p. G. Wodehouse,
author; Leon Abr.ams^

Controversy Over Giving Ex-

clusive Camera Concession

to French Concern

r.iris. May 12.

Prote.sts are being filed at the

action of the French committee in

barring foreign photographers dur-
ing the 01ymj)lc games.

A monopoly has been granted to

a French concern for the film rights.

Only French photographers have
been permitted to shoot views of
the sports up to the present.
The foreign journalists, and par-

ticularly the American representa-
tives, contend the negatives sup-
plied by the local concession holder
are not suitable for newspaper re-
production. Although these games
have been held every four years
since 1896 this is the first occasion
when foreign photographers and
newspaper correspondents have
been prohibited from taking views
of the events. The camera work
at the skating and simil r compe-
titions is said to have been most
Indifferent but foreigners were not
allowed to photograph on the spot.

French soldiers armed with rifles

were posted to assist the firm hav-
ing secured the concession in se-
curing exclusivity.
The action of the local authori-

ties caused much disiiatisfactlon
among the visitors for le winter
sports, and the same controversy is

again cropping up in Paris.

JEWISH GUILD HOLDS

MIDNIGHT MEETING

Enthusiasm at Bijou Theatre

—New and Permanent

Name Adopted

SWAN WOOD'S DANCE

Mora Veils, True, but Dance
Not Cut

CONDUCTOR WOLFF RESIGNS
. Paris. May 13,
Albert WoiiTs roslgnaliun as con-

auctor at the Opera Coinirme in
^onnrm.M. m. Wolff has Joiiu-d
Jacquo, IKl.orlct at the Theatre

L '-'"'""I's Klysccs, wheie a tumi-

rt?.-^i
^'"''"'c works are to be pro-

"uped ne.xt season.

Swan Wood's "Dance of Venus"
was not cut, as reported, when
"Take Your Choice" played Ho-
boken last week. It is true an of-
ficial asked Miss Wood to add an-
other veil or two, which she did,

but the number was unchanged in

any way and was continued
throughout the engagement. The
dance is strictly a ballet number
and Miss Wood Is considered ex-
ceptional as an interpretive dancer.
The error appears to have been

In the lights, a bright spot being
used instead of the blue spot or-
dered. Miss Wood also contributed
Oriental and high-kicking special-
ties in the show.
"Take Your Choice" Is the same

attraction tried out last season
.as "Page Miss Venus" in which
thci Sluiberts and .Tosoph Do Costa
were interested. It is now under
tlie management of Soott Moore.
Miss Wood left the .show last week
to enter stock burlesque in Buf-
falo.

« .

NAT NAZARRO'S MARRIAGE
Chicago, May 20.

A story says Nat Nazarro, Jr.,

had m.arried a girl Viith the
"Topics" company in wliich the

young man Is the principal daticcr.

It is also reported that Mrs.
Nazarro, the boy's guardian, will

Institute legal action to annul the
marriage upon the grounds that he
is 20 and under the legal age to

permit the hitch without the guard-
ian's consent.
Mrs Nazarro rcnialns giiariliar

until Nat Is 21.

FOUR HURT m CRASH
V\\.i ajAo. M.iy -'0.

Two street cirs cr.i.'-licd .at a

point near IjaStrtlf. 111., Sunday,
and four v;iU(le> llliaiis v.erc injured

us a result.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Mcfk-e had
tlioir barks scveic!.v wreiicliod.

teeth loosened and lr-:^s sprained.

Paul Karle (lOailo and Kil wards!
was painfully injured by glass.

Jack King suffered two broken
ribs. The Injured were removed

' to the Pua:<avant Ho-pl'al.

An enthusiastic meetings of the

new organization of Jewish profes-

sionals and lay-theatre people was
held last Thursday at midnight in

the Bijou, New York.
The Jewish Theatrical Guild was

moved and adopted as the perma-
nent title of the society. Its tentative

name had been the Jewish Theatri-
cal Alliance.

William Morris, the Guild's presi-
dent, presided, with much diplomacy
and dignity. His tact became read-
ily evident when a bubbling well
wisher at first offered $1,000 for a
life membership in the Guild and
again tendered a donation of $1,000.

The president, in acknowledging
both offers with thanks, stated the
fee for life membership had been
fixed at $250 and a surplus amount
could not, under the circumstances,
be accepted.
On the matter of the proffered

donation, Mr. Morris answered the
Guild was not after money, but
members. He informed the large
gathering the Guild so far had been
under no direct expense; that all of

its labor and expenditure (very
slight) bad been contributed; that
the Guild had a surplus up to date
of over $5,000 and It preferred to

exist wholly through its revenue
from dlics, in addition to such other
means as may be devised in the fu-

ture to raise funds and create pub-
licity.

Mr. Morris' remarks seemed to

sense the feeling of the meeting.
They were rapturously applauded,
the meeting appearing to be in ac-
cord with the spirit of the organiza-
tion; to encompass the Jewish peo-
ple of the stage into one fraternal
and beneficial body.

Eddie Cantor, also on the stage
with the speakers, echoed the presi-

dent's sentiments, besides drawing
many laughs with his happily
pointed ad li°'. Sam Bernard was
another on the platform who cast
forth laughter-making quips.
Several spoke from their orchestra

seats. Among them was LiilUan

Shaw, the comedienne. Miss Shaw
was called to the stage. In a brief,

but well worded, statement, she said
If the Guild were to admit the Jew-
esses of the profession into active
membership, she vanted to be the
first lady life member. Miss Shaw
was assured by Mr. Morris that, in

that event, she would be.

The subject of the women entering
into active membership rather than
Into an auxiliary soclctjr, will be
taken up at another time.
Loney Haskell made an impas-

sioned address upon the Guild and
Its purposes, as well as development,
and Judge Hoffmai. also spoke, the
judge bespeaking the good offices of
the Guild toward Its women of the
stage through permitting them to
active membership.
The meeting starting at 11:30 ad-

journed at 1:30 to allow applications
for membership to be filed by those
I)re.'!ent, not of the Guild.
The Guild may reach an under-

standing to meet twice monthly
hereafter in New York and on Sun-
day afternoons.

BEILIN QUITS WITMARK
Al P.eilin, professional manager

of WItmark's, severs his connection
wiLli the firm this coming Saturday.
His work will prabat>iy be taken
care of by Al Cook, who formerly
wa.-i in charge of the department.
The departure of Beilin culmi-

nates the gradual "lot-down" started
by this firm Last month, resulting
In the closing of almost all their
branch ofTlces.

DeiJin may .ag.ain go into the
publishing business for him."elf

I^ast year. In partnership with Wil-
lie Horowitz, he attempted this for

:i time, but gave It up.

ENGAGBD FOR MUSIC BOX
A iKinil>er of en:4a(;emi'nt3 have

been in ide by .'?am H. lurrls for

next season's "Music Box Kevup."
Arncmi: (li»m Sam Hern.'ird, CharUs
Piirrell. George Jessell, Clark and
.McCuUough and Gr.ice Moore.
Miss Moore will bp the only mem-

ber of the (ompany of the revue
whiih ^.os-d Satu.day to go In the

new show. Clark and McCulloiuh
will return to the new "Music I'l.x"

.ifter pliyliijf one season with an old

©ne.

ELMER GROSSO
and his versatile orchestra announce
their engagement for the season at

TROMMER'S RESTAURANT,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Three days' layoff in over two
years,"

ALL-WHITE AFFAIR

Loie Fuller's Fete at La Cigale
May 31

Paris, May 20.

A fete is being organized for Sat-
urday night, M.ay 31, to be held at
the Cigale music hall, when it will

be obligatory for everyone in the
audience to be dressed in white.

The theatre also.

Loie Fuller is charged with the

plans by the French management.
She has several Americans on her

committee for this AU-Whlte gala.

VARIEH'S "COMEBACK"

FURTHER INDICATED

stars of Bills Accepting Shar-

ing Terms—Tucker Plays to

$4,750 in Birmingham

London, May —
Still further evidence is to hand

in support of the vaudeville "come-

back."

A little while ago stoj^s dre.xded

taking over programs on sharing

terms, while managers showed a

great eagerness to get them to do

so, espeoLally wh«n businef»s was
not too good.

Things are changing. Very soon
the managers who have "combina-
tion" contracts will b« heard de-
ploring the practice of the players
who have got them to sign sharing
terra contract.i. Last week at the

Grand, Ulrnilnghain Tucker, the

singing violinist, took over a pro-
gram which Included his wife, Vio-
let K.s.sex, George d'Albert, Shirley

While, Mooney and Holbein. Witlial

and Orive, and Gertie Gltanau
The show pl.ayed to $4,750 on the

week which left a nic« profit for

tUo violinist.

"Ijondon Calling," the longeiit run-
ning revue In town, comes off next
week, and "Tho I'unch Bowl," an-
other revue, will be put up. Tho
presenter is Archibald de Bear.

Anticipating the oversea* In-
va.siun tlie management of the
Liltl'i Tliealre, where the second
Little Itevue is showing, h,a.s a
poster on view which transl.ates a
favorable criticism into four lan-
guages (Ineliirlirig expressive New-
Yorkese). Against CHch Is rej)ro-
duced the appropriate nallon:t.l Hag.

Fred Duproz has secured from
C!:ossmith &: Malone the rights to
revive "Mr. M.anhattan." Through-
out tho current seai-on Diiprez h.as

been appearin,^ in his own show, a
revue enlltlod 'The Manhattan
Follies."

Owing to the death of lil.f f.xther.
Fritz Krelsler, the violinist, has
al)and<.ned his Continent.al tour to
leturn to Amerli'i. His Albert Hail
coarrrt K'heduled for May 11 his
been postponed uritil June 2\i.

•MAIlRYmG-EISrE REPORTS
London, May 20.

Tliey are determined to marry off
l-l.iie Jani.'i on this side. First It

u IS .lack Buclianan. now Walter
I'.dgeon, Cinadian baritone, who
a[)|)r..ireJ with Miss Janis wlii-n .<lie

l.'i.->t played tlie I'alace Theatre, New
York.

BONUS AND THEATRE

MIXED IN ON TAX BILL

No Definiteness as Yet In

Washington— Committee

Asks for Instructions

Washington, May 20.

The latest development is that
those appointed by the House to go
Into conference with a like commit-
tee from the Senate on the Revenue
bill of 1924 have reached the point
where they will return and ask for
further instructions.
This would indicate that the Sen-

ate is firm in the stand for certain
provisions, but as to what these
provisions are no one can seeming-
ly ascertain, as the committees for
their first action adopted a resolu-
tion to give out no information to
tho press.

Senator Reed Smoot, chairman of
the Finance Committee of the Sen-
ate, stated that he could not tell

definitely when the tax bill would
come out of conference, but that he -•

hoped for actijn during the present
week. What will now happen with
the Bonus passed by both branches
of Congress over the President's
veto remains to be seen. It is felt

here from many angles that now
President Coolidge will veto the rev-
enue bill bec&use of Its reported
inability to provide enough revenue
to pay the normal expenses of the
government, let alone those neces-
sary for the payment of the soldiers'

bonus.
At the very outset of the present

Congress it was predicted that upon
the soldiers' bonus legislation rest-

ed the fate of the theatres la hav-
ing the amusement tax taken off.

Sceral members of both the Senate
and House have not backed down
from their belief, openly expressed,
that the amusement tax would be
a splendid one from which to pro-
duce revenue for the soldiers' bonus.

If President Coolidge should veto
the tax measure, Washlngtoniana
familiar with such matters see
wherein the veto would stand. That
two such moves would not be car-
ried out in the same Congress is

the belief. This might mean the re-

vamping entirely of the bill, and
possibly an extra session.

The people's amusement. Con-
gress has always flgrured, is not a
necessity in the sense that other
things of their lives are. As yet,

the whole situation remains a mys-
tery. Its solution is as yet pretty
much a matter of conjecture and
opinion.

It Is reported that there will be a
fiy-back from th« soldiers' bonus,
and may hit tUo theatre "right be-
tween the eyes."

AUSTRIAN TENOR NOT

FOR DRESS REHEARSAL

Pjccaver Loses Out—Manage-

ment Substitutes for Opera

and Singer

Vienna, May 20.

Herr Picciver, known here as
the Austrian Caruso, and one of
the most popular of singers, refu'od
Ills role of Grieux in "Manon" at
the National Vienna opera bec.iu.se

the management would not give a
dress rehearsal.
The opera management w:ts

e<iually obstinate and replaced Pi(?-

caver, announcing "Tales of iloff-

mann" with another tenor in the
load.

CAPUCINES FOR SUMMER
Paris, May 15.

Raoul Praxy, playwright, *nd
IVIaroelle (Jenl.it have secured the
little Theatre des Capucinea here
for tho summer and will mount a
comedy by Praxy and Max Kddy,
with Hieronlnius. Marguerite Devsti,

Lulu Wattier and Merindol as pro-
tagonists.

Out of "Keep Kool"
Bill Frawley (Frawley anil

ImjuIsc), and Jack Waldron have
stepped out of "Keep Kool," opening
at tho .\loro8co. New York tonight

(Wednesday).

The Sheridan, Greenwich VillniifS,-

li ulilizing opportunity night con-
tests in conjunction with their

musical and picture pro«ran>s. The
contests aro held Tue.sdiy evening,

the first having gone in last weelc

Y(MlN(i MAN. liiiUi-nilljr wliiraU'in. to •'ill
lluMirirni inaiiiK'"'. c<i'<iiUv«: iiir (laid Kiwwl-
iviKO <im'>itrHi>lir. UurwrlUiK, Sal*(y momuUiv.
J. BARNETT. Vartvlf. Nm lock.
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CUT-SALARY PUNISHMENT

FOR PUYING OPPOSITION

Big Time Circuit's Pop Department Reported Have
Found New Plan to Inform Acts "Hiding Away"
in Nearby House—List Read OfiF to Booking Men

A biK time circuit with a poi'

vaudeville bookliiB adjunct Is re-

ported to have listed a scale of
salary for acts appearing In op-
position houses of ono-half the
amoun' the acts previously re-

ceived at the big time agency.
' The '31 Is reported to have been
read to the booking men In the
pop department with the assumji-
tlon their memories would be suf-

ficiently retentive to carry the
namefl. No l-structlons to the

bookers were issued that thoy
should not record the names them-
selves If so electing.

In the matter of each name men-
tioned, according to the story, the
act h.is appeared In an "oppo.si-

tiou" house of large capacity lo-

cated nearby a theatre booked by
the big lime oflflce. The <)i)position

house is credited with h.-vini; out
Into the business of the oj^der es-

tablished vaudeville theatre.

Previously on the big lime the

system of keeping tab on acts
"playing for the opposilion" has
been an "undesirable list" with UK-

names of all acts the big lime of-

fice did not care to engage fur va-
rious reasons written or typed uiioii

it. The plan of verbally advising
bookers of greatly reduced salary
offers is entirely new.
Following the notification to the

beokers, the agents of the acts "re-

duced" weie advised of the reduc-
tion. The agents st.ted It amounted
to an effectual barrier for any fu-

ture acceptance of the new terms
hy acts unless they were agree-
able to the 50 per cent cut. some-
thing the agents thounht unlikely.

The big lime recently issued a
ruling that in future acts laught
playing indvpeiident or small time
outside houses under assumed
names at cut salaries would be of-

fered the s:ime salary when apply-
ing for bookings in the Kcilh oIlUe
This ruling, however, doesn't ap-

ply to the lialf-salary cuts r(-centl,v

ordeieil. ."Many of the aits af-
fected liy tlie reitnt cut order played
the oi'posiiion hou.se under assuniiHl

name:', but were recognized by big
tinx? scdu'.s. That tiie other cir-

cuits have been wntching the house
and Inew of the alias mcihml w;i.*

lirov«>n tills week, when one of the-

others i'e:us(d to liook a revue
whii-.ii p!:iyed tile house ri'cnily
iipilei' a piioiiy nmie.
In a few cases the .tiMs h-vn i-ot-

len nway wilii the a.-sonii'l name
thiiv-.' V.I.I 11 till- big tinu- villi .•Hi"(-

lii J s 'o fi' i-k up. <

JOE ROME OFF LIONS

Reason for Leaving No. 2 at Hip

"GYP" PRODUCERS IN

VAUDEVILLE LABELED

Agencies Refusing to Engage

for Them—Use Up Players

on "Break-in" Salaries

Several vaudevlili producers are
having a time of it in getting cast-

ing agencies to round up people for

their productions, oue to their prac-
tice of working players four weeks
at half salary, cla.ming "break -in"

money, and then replacing them
when the act Is supposedly set; also

working the same angle with new-
comers.
The casting agents figure it is

hardly worth while bothering with
that kind of business. They have
notified one chronii "gyp" no more
players will be submitted through
their offices to liim.

Aside from loss oi commis.slons.
the agents claim it also gets them in

bad with performei- In most in-

stances they have waived commis-
sions on the "break -in" showing*,
which means that tl ey seUiom gain
anything through si.ch engagements

Ordinarily the "gyp" producers
have been bookinf, their people
direct and indepcni eiit of agencies,
but since thel. methods have been
broadcasted by victimized perform-
ers players are no longer applying
to them for position'-.

OUTSIDE SETTLEMENT

Kenneth Barkus Drcps Suit Against
Restaiipant Connp-ny

The suit biouf^lit by K'cniirth
Baikus, vaude artor. agnlnst the
Oriental IJest.iurmt Company, of
IJrooklyn. for li.ivin;; licrn assaulted
while (lining in tiie i liop suey res-
taurant oixrated by the defendant
several -weeks a';o. was sellled out
of court this work. Tlie amount of
>ettlement w,-is not m;i(le known.

liarkus had su; .1 for $10,000 (ii

.iccount of injuries sustained when
the actor ailc;;<s lie w.is set upon
by employi^es of ilu- est;iblisliment

and lituli'U over ;li.> :ii td with clubs
ami an iron piiie. .\s a result of

ills injuiics 111- w.is i-onliued in a

bo-iiilal for two \- i ,'l;s .ind forced
'1 (.-imel his \au<li < nga;;<<ments.

A criminal acion is still jieuding
in llie IJrooMyn courts ag.iinst the
employes who :iro alliged to lia\e

l.'s.'Ulltod llle ai-tol-.

JACK ROSE
"The Irresponsible Comedian"

I..ast week. Manager Qutiid. of 5th

Avenue Proctor's,'New York, wanted
me to stlH continue playing there
after I had remained a week and a
half. A record booking for split

weeks—three consecutive engage-
ments, but Newark wouldn't release
me. Heigh Ho!
CLARENCE STEIGER, of Syra-

cuse, Onondaga County, still at the
piano.

HARRY WEBER still the pilot.

Orpheum, Urooklyn, next week
(May 26)

SID MARION ARRESTED

Serious Charge by Bronx Oirt

Against Vaudevitlian

Alleging he Ja th« father of her
unborn child, Eveliyn Kaplan, 117

West Fa,rms road, had a warrant
sworn out for Sidney Marlon, of the

vaudeville team '^f Marion and
Ardsley. Marion was arrested Fri-

day at the Hotel Coolldge, and
b jked In the West 47th street sta-

tion and removed to the Bronx
prison. Later bail was flxed at

$300 and furnished by Edgar Allan.

Marion and Ardsley were playing
the last half of the week at the Re-
public, Brooklyn.
In consequence of the arrest they

missed their performance Friday
and were replaced by Lang and
Volk.

BIG Ws BOOKINGS;

BROUN-BURKE,

"World's" Star Among Vaude-

ville's Possibilities—Billie

Burke and Berlin

LOUIS HIRSCH'S WILL

LEAVES $500 TO WIDOW

Residue for Parents and Bro.

—Real and Personal Prop-

erty Over $5,000 Each

Tlie will of Louis A. Hirsch,

musical comedy composer who died

May 13 in the Knickerbocker lios-

pital. Xew York, from pneumonia
comiilications following a nervous
bre.-ikdown, was filed for probate

yesterday in the Surrogates' Court.

It is ViUued at over $5,000 in le.il

and $,').000 in person.al properly with

the actual value not to be deter-

mined until the appraisal.

Mrs. .Tennle L. Hlrsch, the de-
ceased's widow, !s left but $500 with
the residue to be divided among his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isidore

Hirsch, 1361 Madison avenue, Xew
York, with whom he lived up tc

his death, and Laurence J. Hirsch
a brother. '

The will Is dated Oct. 11, IHIS

The codicil provides for the widow
as detailed above although the orig-

inal will split the residue amont;
his p.'irents and widow. The brothei
was omitted up to the making ot

the codicil.

Reports of martial diffeii;- os be-
tween the composer and his \vif(

may account for the modilbation.

"NOVICE NIGHT" CALLED

OFF BY STAGE HANDS

Wanted Extra Pay for Extra

Work— Keith's, Syracuse,

Stops Monday's Events

Syracuse, N. V., May 20.

No more "Novice Nights" at

Keith's on Mondays. The stage
crew of the theatre put in a claim
for extr.a pay for extra work, where-
u|)«)n the theatre called oft the

weekly affair.

Last season about this time when
the Monday night si>ecials came off

the stage hands said nothing.
"Novice Xighl" had been starting

at or shortly after II. It was the
opportunity for the local townsmen
to see sotne of their neighbors try

to be actors.

of Ihi

They
a lion

KoMii- .-lid Cout are out

TIii>poo:on.e bill this week
wert' Mllcil No. 2. followin:

art. \',l)en Joe Rome leained the

iunule be.ists were just alund. In-

and bis )initnei- walked nut. be s.-iys

Ml Tlonalil find Onkes were rnshcil

into !lie \-acr;ni'y.

Home made no (ffort to coiu-(-:il

his prejudice for animals as far as
following them is concerned. He
said llio s ime went for hones.

Tiio ilipp(i<b'oiiie has complained
to lue \aiiilcvillc Managers' I'lot'-c-

tive Assoi-.ation anent the ret'iisil

of Uoni" and Caut to oi)en .it the

house .\Ionda.v afternoon in the
naiiibf I- I »vo sp<.t.

The relusai nei e^^.siMti-d tbr

switcbii)'/ of thi till around.
riome and Cam are alle-.;ed (o

hold a jcL'ular iiay or Tdny i-onlr.n t

whi.h iloesn't sp>i'ify position or

olb'-r vpi-'i.'il pi-i\ile^e. The 11 'Pi'

it i« <t.ited wjint the .1 t '.o T' -

imliiiisc tlie t'oasr for the r>:!r,i e.\

-

ji<'risf.

MARRIED ON STAGE
I'tlinrtnvn, t':l , .Mny L'O. ,

l-'r.in'K ."Smith's "l.eigiie of .Non-
sense," a tall, at the Dixieland last

week, put on an extra attra-tion
Thursday night, when Helen t'os-

grove and Chester (jrHlilh. both of

that c<'mii;niy. weie maiii<-d (m tlo-

Mage of the lilt aire.

Aldi rm:in Ilohei r Cujli'is ptr-

ff ; mrd th(- ceiriiif.iiy.

l-io;!! of 'iie )i<wl>«i-ils n.e li-nin

ILL AND KvJURED
I'.it.-y l)o\ le. .-uier a three months'

iKnes.s, is feeling pretty good, he
snys, but far f i orn his rild self. He
has lost con-ideiable weight, Jiut

expects to get behind the foot!i;ihts

again in a shoit inm.
Jiick .lones, miin-iger of the Caji-

itol. Scrnnton I'a.. s in New York
lei'iiperating from aii opnatlon on
his jaw.
A m;o-liine diivr-n by .^nii.i Stalk,

:'S l-;asl Ninety-T-i'cond slret't. struck
I'eggy Ui-id, nineteen, r!.")0 Wc-it Ktid
avenue, at We-t l''ovty-sixth street,

near the st.ige door of the lllobe

GREAT WEEK FOR USHERS

Two in Syracuse Marry, Both to
Theatre Staff Men

I'.i il i-ontiisions of

; and thigh. She
1 >r. .loliiison of the
:iiiil Liter ri nuived

Tlicatie, I'i'i-I:i\

.Miss Ue.d susi'.

the left arm, !i

was attended 1 y

I'rench Hospital
to her home.

Ballard .Ma. .imi r.d has been ii

i the I'olycliuii- lio-pi'.il, .Vew York
lei overilig from ,i l'.e:cxy

suddenly attarl:<d liim.

Arthur Smitliis i •Tonigiit's the
Night") Is conllneil in the City Hos-
pital, l'hiladel;'l,;,i, siiffering from »

sprained ankle sustnined wliili-

Syracuse, May 20.

-Next to owning a theatre tlie best
thing is to be an usherette around
here, if a person's future is to be
.seriii ed.

Two of the city's loveliist young
seat pilots hopped off the job last
wi-ek to got married. Substitutes
kept tho patrons of the houses from
losing their way.
Cladys Holcomb, one of the .se.il

(liuU-rs at Keith's, mairieil Tauiis L.

lial^er, the pianist at the Uolibins-
Kckel. That hapiienel .Monday.
The next day Uo.salie Andrus,

just across the sti ei-t at the Tem-
wi;h the result i

!''''• be<-ame the wile of Claieni
Lal'ointe, special ollicer at Keith's

Max Graf Now Out of Danger
San Francisco, .May :;i).

.Max (Iraf, picture producer, bus
been conlined in the l''iench Hos-
pital here for the past few weeks

old th.i l"ith a severe attack of pneumonia,
[lie is now doclared out of d.in^er,

hut ordered by his physiiians to rf st

for .mother six weeks.

dancing.
Hiith Somi IS I

.-;

und<-rw( lit .in o;

jiendi.-itis l.'ist wi-i

land Hospital. Urn
is on the i-ohI io

•ayo)im'-r-- and
ei-iii.(iii for aji-

\ at the Ci^mliei -

I l.;:-n. .\. Y., and
! I roveiv.

Phil Bal-er, who
.Music Box Iteviii-.'

-lov..,i ^vlth "The
:.< inlurnjng to

vaudeville

i'in-uit.

next \, e(k •. la th/> I.oew

TRY-OUTS AT ALHA.MBRA
Commencing Thursibis. lin- .-M-

han' i-a, Xew York, will iniio;in:ite

lirol- .-sional try-outs, m.itinee and
night shows, on tl-iil day. each wi-ck.

TEN-REELER FOR JUNIORS
The Junior Orplieiim hoiisi -

liive booked the Weiss llroth^s
idrtiire, "After Six liays.' It is tlu

liist time a lO-ieel pi. tnre ii.i>< b«-"-;

pl.-i.ved in the .Inniors.

ALIASES FEATURED

Florence Mcrritt Also Had Morphine
—1 Year

Boston, May 20.

Floieni-e Meiritt, claiming to be
,1 former actiess, still in her twen-
ties and possessed of a record in

which aliases are feature on the po-

lice records and her i)icture adorns
the rogues' gallery, has been sen-

tenced to one year in the Charles
street jail by Judye liishop for drug
peddling.

A cop nabbed Iier. He posed as n

prospective purchaser of drugs and
.Miss .Meri-itt fell. She had him bid

,-1 five spot for a "deck" of mor-
phine, .lie offered to buy, the drug
came forth, and then jail.

CONCERT MGRS. OPPOSE
(Continued from page 1)

malingers of several singers who
have been prolific broadcasters.

The result so far has been that

these managers of artists, bound
by contra"t to guarantee their sing-

ers so many public appearances,
have pra'-tically acceded to the Na-
tional Concert Managers' Associa-

tion's desires, since they cannot
overlook the objections of the con-
cert bureaus throughout the coun-
try.

This action by the N. C. M. A.

is a radical departure and very im-
portant from the radio and the art-

ists' viewpoints alike. The broad-
c.asters. In encouraging concert tal-

ent to render services gratis for the

radio up to now, have held forth

.IS the most salient argument that

radio inci eases public Interest in

the soloist's work and has Its ma-
terial returns in forthcoming con-
cert bookings through the wide in-

terest thus awakened.
This premise was refuted once in

Providence when Fritz Kreisler, af-

ter drawing a $S,000 advance sale,

found that h.ilf of It was can"clled
when It was announced his entire
concert program would be broad-
c,-ist.

T. .Arthur Smith's Concert Bure.iu
of this city, and a member of the
X. C. M. A., further refuted this,

stating that they hnd reached a de-
cision this morning th.at singers and
orchestras broadcasting was to the
detriment of their concert appear-
iiii-es.

The .'^mitli Concert Hureau cites

ns an example the experience with
the .New Vork Philharmonic Or-
chestra, whirh h.'is heen broadcnsi-
Ing extensively. The Smith agency
lost over S.li'ft on the Washington
engagement of the orchestra after
.pla^ing up the broadcasting featun-
heavil.v on the theory the radio f;ins

would respond by ,i desii;e to he;iv

the ordie-ira and see the mu-^iclnns
in person. The result was direc Ih
(itifiositf to Mil i-'itmf ion.".

According to the "big tlm*'
vaudeville dope, Keith's Palace will
have the names out In front thlt
summer of Heywood Broun, th»
present dramatic critic of th«
"Mornli.g World'; Billie Burke, the
stage and screen star, and Irvlntr
Berlin, the composer.
Negotiations are on and the first

"break" if confirmed will bring:
Broun to the Palace as an act for
June 16th week. Broun's reported
salary as asked is placed at, $1,250,
subject to adjustment and aj^ree-'J

ment.
Broun makes his stage kowtow

with the new Century Roof show,
"Kound the Town," which has Its

New York premiere this evening,
advertised as having "an original
humorous monolog."
Broun si>eclalizes in sports, but^

has taken a whack at everything' in
the writing world. He has written
several books, his last entitled
"The Sin Field," and the title im-
plies a story of baseball.

Broun Is reported as hitting
toward the $33,000 earning marie
this year, Including only his writ
ing and lectures, and does not taki

in what he may pull down froitt

his stage engagements. Broun irlU

cover the Democratic convention
for his paper, .-.s well as write spe-
cial stories about it, and ; sjt comes
off at Madison Square Garden In

June, it looks as though Broun hai

a good chance of getting the June
date about tht same time he has
his name on the front page of th«

"World" with his convention ar-

ticles. He would be a unique
vaudeville attraction.

Miss Burke's reported salary ol

$3,000 may also suffer a reduction,
perhap"? $500. Miss Burke I'/as of«

fered to vaudeville before at $5,000,

which the vaudeville bookeri
laughed off p.s beyond vaudeville

raiiacity.

Irving Berlin's figure is set at

$2,.'J00, and thye will he no slash-

ing With a single week ul the

Palace.
No matter the final outcome ol

the bookings contemplated, th«

three "B's" are getting a play It

;he Keith booking negotiations.

Husb'and

BEHANS IN COURT

Charge*)Held on Two
Wife on One

Harry Behan and his wife, Lll

lian, held on the charge of beatln)

and robbing Mrs. Howard John-
ston, wife of the author of "Taingeri

ino," in a room In the Hotel Allutiao

over a week ago, were up before
General Sessions this week.

In addition to the Johnson charge,
Behan has been Indited for alleged
participation In the robbery of
Mildred Ford Monroe, a forme!
"Follies" girl. Mrs. Behan is Im
plicated in the Johnston robbery
only.

Mrs. Johnston Identified both Be'
han and his wife and pointed hei

out as having beaten her wffh t

blackjack. Behan was captured*^
shortly after the robbery in a house
on West 48th street.

JOE WOODS WANTS ACTION
Joe Woods is back on Broadway

]

after a season with Hurtlg &-
Seamen's "Happy Days" burlesrtiue

show. Joe has got a piece of.

change and he wants action, so be
and Sam Futuron, musical director
for Hurtig & Seamon, have taken B
summer lease of Morrison's Theatre,
Kockaway, and will open that hOuse
with "Vaudeville and Musical Com-
edy as You Like It," "featurdayi

June 14.

Tiller Girls in Vaudeville
The Tiller Kmpire Girls fromj

Ziegfeld's "Follies" open a two-

J

week vaudeville engagement this

wee at the Orpheum, Brook-
lyn, with the P.ilnie, Xew York,

next week. '

Adelyn Bushnell will lead thf

Albeo stock. Providence, opening

June 2, Irene Shiiley has been en-

i-ragcd to play second leads. Edward
Hutler returns as charm'ter man;
George L. B'oglc will be stage man-
ager. Other members to date are

Hohert Brister, leading niiin; Day
.Manson, juvenile, and Charles

Si-hofleld. stage director.
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lUlTY MAY TAKE VAUDEVILLE

RIGHT INTO EQUTTY AS ONE

Peported Plan of Acton* Organization to Disregard

^Vaudeville Branch—Matter of Original Contract
* Enters, Tis Said

Equity Intends going Into vaude-

ville without ceremonies, it la said

1»y those alleging to be conversant

with the organization's plans.

f- "Without any ceremonies" Is ac-

e«pted as designed to take vaude-

Tlllians into Equity on the same

plane with legits, and without dis-

tinguishing lines between the two

fields.

That this would be to entirely

disregard the Vaudeville Branch is

admitted, although it is not as

pesitively stated by Variety's in-

lormants as is their information of

fcjtaulty's intention to unionize the

Srtety division.

TOthers who claim as much fa-

miliarity with the Vaudeville

Branch and its leaders, Harry
llountford and James W. Fitz-

patrick, say Equity may run Into

legal proceedings with those two
leaders if attempting lo sidestep the

obligations Imposed by original

contract entered into between
Mountford and the Equity oHicials

under which came to life the

Four A's.

The charter then held by Mount-
ford and Fitzpatrlck, deeded to the

White Rats while under their

leadership by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, was made the

foundation for the Four A's.

The contract, but whether made
part of the Four A's charter is un-
known, expressly provides that

Jdountford and Fitzpatrlck shall

have charge of the vaudeville actor

In their current organization, a part

of the Four A's, along with Equity,

and called the Vaudeville Branch.

Of what bearing on the contract

the step reported in contemplation

by Equity of taking in all player.s

Who may wish to join It without

regard to the division of theatricals

they might be engaged in. there is

no information obtainable.

It is conceded by Mountford ad-

herents that Equity as an organiza-

tion commands much more regard

from the vaudeville player than

does the Vaudeville Branch. Mount-
ford and Fitzpatrlck, in their en-

deavors to Increase the active mem-
bership of the Vaudeville Branch
from the general vaudeville ranks,

bave met with meagre success.

Meanwhile, It la said. Equity has
been accumulating members from
vaudeville through those members
having momentarily left vaudeville

Cor legit.

Another unsolved angle Is that It

Equity invades vaudeville for mem-
iMrship It will become entangled
IrUh the National Vaudeville Art-
Uts, a social and beneficial society

jrllh no secret attachment nor union
connection, and of which Fred
Stone, a strong Equltyite, Is presl-

• dent
The N. V. A. claims a huge mem-

bershipyln vaudeville. Within the
»ast month the N. V. A., through
benefits and public collections, an-
nual affairs withVhe order, raised
©ver $500,000 for its funds. It Is

Uid this immense amount is re-
quired to maintain the N. V. A. in

its charitable purposes, among
which Is a life insurance of $1,000
collectible by by the heirs of every
member in good standing at death.

FRANK MORRELL WALKING
Frank Morrell was in Times

Square this week, making the
rounds slowly on crutches. Mor-
rell has been in Bcilevue Hospital
Where for a time there was pros-
pect of Frank having a foot am-
putated.
The surgeons cut out several

hones in one of his feet and Mor-
rell made such progress that he Is
tossing aside tiio crutches as soonM he gets his land legs back to
normalcy.
He may return to That Quartet« frame a single act.

Bettick, Pan's Manager, at Seattle

Los Angeles, May 20.

E. C. Bostick, who recently sev-
ered his busines.s connections with
*<mll Dciecat, lias been engaged by
Alexander Pantagcs to manage the
i'antagP.-., .Seattle. He takes chaigf
Of the hou.se Muv 24.

NEW TRAINING CAMP

FOR CHAMP DEMPSEY

Preparations for Bout With

Wills—Finishing Film Con-

tract First

Saratoga Springs, N. T., May 20.

Jack Dempsey will be tied up

with his picture contract until June

2, according to his secretary, Louis

Sulzon, who has been here arrang-

ing with Tom Luther for the build-

ing of a new training camp for the

champiQn at Luther's White Sulphur
Springs Hotel on Saratoga Lake.
Dempsey will train at Saratoga

Lake for his bout with Harry Wills,

as he did last year for his encounter
with Luis Angel Firpo.

Sulzon said that, at the comple-
tion of his movie work, the cham-
pion would rest for p short time and
then come East to start training for

the bout with Wills.

The new training quarters at Sar-
atoga Lake will be in a more se-

cluded »ipot than thos^e In which
Dempsey worked out last year.

They will be furthe. away from the
lake and will be located on higher
ground in a section of Luther's es-
tate wliich is less accessible than
the place where the champion
trained last summer.
The quarters will be large enough

to accommodate Dempsey and his

training retinue, equipped with elec-

tric lights, shower baths and other
conveniences. Near the camp an
arena is to be constructed for the
ring training.

The quarters that Dempsey used
last summer are being remodeled and
prepared for the arrival, on June 1,

of Mike McTigue, lieht heavyweight
champion, who plai.s to train at the
lake the entire summer. McTlgue
has recently been working out at a
gymnasium in the home of the Rev.
Daniel Hogan, at Ballston Lake.
Father Hogan is a ring fan and a
friend of many boxers In this
vicinity.

CLAIMED TO BE AN ACTOR
Special Service men arrested

James A. Stanton and Eetty Lee-
long in West 47th street, last

Thursday, and they were taken to
the West 30th Street station, and
booked on a charge of vagrancy.
Stanton said he was a member of

the N. V. A., while the Leelong
woman said she had been an act-
ress, but now was a typist.

Ernest Bodenburg and George
Hughes, the Special Service men,
stated that Stanton met them on
Broadway and, after a little talk,

told them he could introduce them
to some girls.

As they walked up the avenue,
the policemen allege that Stanton
Introduced them to Betty, where-
upon it was decided they would all

go to the Stanton apartment at 113

West 48th street, the address given
by the Leelong woman as her home
in the station house, where the
arrests were made. The following

day Stanton was held for trial.

Stanton is not known at the N.
V. A., and his name never appeared
on, the rolls of the club.

FILM AT ALBEE

"White Sister" Featured This
Week

Providence, May 20.

Fe.aturing a photoplay for the

first time, the Alliee theatre this

week has "The White Sister."

Another picture will he presented

next week before the opening of the

Albee Stock June 2.

Bronx's New Grant Abandoned
Plans for the erection of a new

house in the Bronx by B. S. Moss, to

be called the Grant, have bei.i

temporarily abandoned with no
reason giveiu

ACE BRIGODE
Conductor of

ACE BRIGODE & HIS FOURTEEN
VIRGINIANS

This brilliant musician, a virtuoso
of the saxophone, in applying hlB
musical knowledge to the interests
of his superb dance orchestra, is

bringing to dance music a distinc-
tion that is unique and different.
After a sensational run at the

Walton Hotel Roof, Philadelphia,
William Gallagher signed this or-
chestra for a long-term run at the
MONTE CARLO, New York, where
they are now holding forth. Inci-
dentally, the Fourteen Virginians
comprise one of the largest dance
orchestras on Broadway.

MAN ATTEMPTS MURDER

BY MEANS OF RAZOR

Mabel Bilger Attacked After

Leaving Theatre—Assailant

Unknown

Providence, R. I., May 20.

Mabel Bilger. 23, of Philadel-

phia, who came h«re with Julcsa

Black and company, vaudevlllians,

was attacked by an unidentified aa-

sailant in W^oonsocket, R. L, as
she was leaving the theatre Sat-

urday night and her face slashed

by a razor. Miss Bilger waa walk-
ing along with her sister, Marie,

and Laurette Haney, when she waa
seized from behind by a man who
made an effort to draw her bead
back. Instinctively, she thrust
her chin downward, which un-
doubtedly saved her life.

Simultaneously the three women
screamed and two young men
rushed to the scene, while the razor
wiclder took to his heels. Miss
Bilger suffered an ugly gash, a five-

inch cut running from her right
cheek to her lower lip.

Police Immediately took up the
case and State troopers were no-
tified. It was recalled that a man,
who answered the description given
of the assailant, had been In a
lunchcart near the scene of the at-
tack. The man in charge said his

patron drank a half dozen cupfuls
of coffee and that soon after he left

the screams of the girls were heard.
There is some belief that the man

may know the vaudeville woman
and that he bad followed her from
Philadelphia.
Judging from the wound In-

flicted and the savagery plus the

way the razor waa swung toward
the throat, the man contemplated
murder.
Miss Bilger furnished a good de-

scription of the man and a rigid

search is being made, not only In

Woonsocket. but also In adjoining
territory. He is believed to be a
drug addict.

MARRIAGES
Eugene Maher Desmond, retired

actor, to Frances Mary. Cummlngs
in Bath, Me., May 12,

Billy Zeck and Gladys Randolph,
a vaudeville team, were secretly

married about six mont ; ago.

Sydney Carlos ("A Dancing
Honeymoon") to Estelle Taylor,

n o n - professional, at Bridgeport,

Conn, May 19.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. L. Barton Evans,

at the American Hospital, Chicago,
May 3. son— their third. The father

wa.s with "Vanities."

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis, May
12, daughter. The father Is musical
director of "Flossie."

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Quillan,

d.inglilor. May IS, at Magee Hos-
pital, Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW POP POUCY IN BIG TIMERS

NOT ENOUGH FOR BIG BUSINESS

\lhambra and Royal Reported Finding Strong

Neighborhood Competition in Pop Price Field-
May Not Remain Open Over Summer

SIR JOSEPH GMZBURG

REGULAR AaOR NOW

Could Sing "Asleep in the

Deep" in 3 Voices But

Only Using 2

Sir Joseph GInzburg says he can't

understand if you know he's a reg-

ular actor with "Let's Go" at the

Columbia theatre, that yc.i have not

been there to see .him. Sir Jo-
seph made that crack Monday
morning. Asked If the show had
not opened only Saturday night.

Sir Joseph answered yes, but added
that was time enough.
He's starred at the Columbia, said

Sir Joe, even If not billed. How he's

starred, according to the great im-
personator, is that he appears In

the "Itadio Scene" and that he's a
radio star. •

Sir Joseph says all he Is called

upon to do In the burlc luo show
Is to sing "Asleep In the Deep" in

two voices. Sir Joe states he could
sing It as well In three voices but

there isn't room in the Columbia
for his third voice. Sir Joe claims
he picked up the added voice sing-

ing over the radio. With his

scheme, says Sir Joe, he can sing

over three radios simultaneously
Instead of having only 300,000

listeners-in with one radio, he may
as Well allow 1,000,000 to hear him
at once. Sir Joe says it all de-

pends upon the radio people—when-
ever they build three sending sta-

tions in one room, he's ready for

them.
The Columbia show la erring,

quoted Sir Joseph, In not making
him do his Sir Harry Lauder imita-

tion as an encore, but he says that

for his salary, "Asleep In the Deep"
in two voices Is enough. Asked if

he is receiving $50 weekly, Sir Jo-
soph says he's not allowed under
his contract to divulge his pay but

it's more than $50, although Sir

Joseph is of the impression that

in addition to his salary every week
be will receive a medal for a bonus
Monday Sir Joseph emerged from

hia country home in a business suit,

leaving his make up outfit in the

safe deposit vault, forgetting he had
a matinee Monday afternoon. Re-
minded of his absent-mindedness
Sir Joseph grew horribly excited, ex-
claiming he could not sing In twc
voices without his make-up suit.

Sir Joseph's make-up suit carrier

all of his medals and weighs com-
plete around 76 pounds. Sir Jo-
seph thinks they have been makinp
the medals too heavy of late and if

they keep It up, he will hav* to
travel by auto truck.

Sir Joseph presented a very niftj

appearance when appearing in the
Radio Scene of "Let's Go" at the
Columbia. But few recognized hln-

until he commenced to sing. It wa*
then that his popularity on the
radio proved itself. Some of th<

boys upstairs started to sing wltl
him, but Sir Joseph Just gave thenr
one look and shifted Into his othei
voice with ease and without moving
either foot, paralyzing the audience
through his versatility and lioarlnj

out wh.'tt Willie Howard always has
claimed for Sir Joseph; that he If

the world's greatest living per-
former.

WIIXIS' LATEST SWITCH
The Willis. New York, will again

switcli bookers next week, when
l)ookings leave the Fally Markus
ofllce for Jack Linder.
The house will play five acts on a

split week basis.

The B. P. O. E. Lodge So. 1 of
I0II<8 will chaperone the S;in C.irlos

Opera Co., Wednesday wlien they
journey to .Sins; .Sing Prison to give
an oi)erattc performance for tlio

Mutual Welf.'ire League. The affair

is an atinual event under the
auspices of the Elks. C'^>i't;iiti Trjjvi.K

Is in charge of. the arrangcmonls.

The summer policy of six acts and
a feature picture at Keith's Alham-
bra, Harlem and Royal, Bronx, will
not keep either house open during
the hot months, according to the
grosses of the opening weeks.
Both houses have Intense neigh<

borhood competition from similar
policies, with the competitors show-
ing first-run pictures and playing
the cream of the independent
vaudeville acts.

The six acts and a feature poN
Uy is reported as the future policy
of both former big timers, although
it was recently installed as a sum-
mer policy only.
The Alhambra and Royal have

been playing big time bills at a big
time price scale, witn steadily de«
creasing receipts, due to economic
neighborhood conditions and op-
position combination policy houses
at a much lower scale. In addi-
tion the Royal has suffered from the
advent of B. S. Moss', Franklin
(south), and Keith's, Fordham
(north), both split week pop priced
stands, In addition to the Loew
houses and independents In the
same nighborhood.

AGEIfTS LOSE ACTION

FOR COMMISSIONS

Court Throws Out Davidow &
^eMaire's Complaint
Against Geo. Jesse!

The complaint of Davidow & I^e-

Malre In a $2,250 claim for com-
missions against Creorge Jessel was
ordered dismissed yesterday (Tues-
day) In the New York Supreme
Court by Justice Mitchell L. Er-
langer, with leave to the agents to
amend the complaint within 20
days.
The court decided for Jessel be-

cause of the faultlness of the con-
tract for the payment of 10 per
cent, as alleged.

This eliminated a decision on
what would have been the most
important feature of the case; the
qviestlon dealing with the allega-
tion that Davidow & LeMaIre have
no license as booking agents. The
plaintiffs are suing for managerial
and personal representation serv-
ices rendered.

NO TRY-OUTS AT PREMIER

Brooklyn House Will Take No
Break-ins

The Premier, Brooklyn, Issued a
ruling this week that will take the
house out of the ranks of tryout and
break-in houses.
Hei-eafter the house will play only

set acta that are known to the
management, regardless of who
the act is or its drawing ability.

Unless there is a report on the act
forwarded the theatre, newcomer<t
will not be allowed to open.
The decision is said to have been

prccipltatted by the Belle Storey
mIx-up last week. According to John
Turtle, manager of the Premier, Min.s

Storey's act was not ready when it

opened and was cancelled after the
first performance by mutual consent.

rOHN M. WEBEB BE-ELECTED
Denver, May 20.

The convention of the American
Federation of Musicians at Colo-
rado Springs, re-elected John N.
Weber, president; W. A, Mayer, of
Pittsburgh, vice-president; M. ,1.

Kerngood, Newark, secretary, with
Harry K, ISrenton, Roston, and H.
A. Carey, Toronto, the executive of-
ficers.

It was decided to hold the con-
vention iie.xt year at Michigan City,
Ind.

HOUSES CLosmc
r,oew'8 Warwick, Brooklyn, clo-^es

for tlie .summer, Sunday, May 25.

,Siioa'«. Torotito, Keith big time
st,inil. for tlic .>iunimor May 18.

Princess, Montreal, Keith bi4
lime stand elosos Saturday niglit.

May 24.
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ADDING ACTS OVER SUMMER BY

THEATRES NEAR RESORT TOWNS

Independent Bookers Eagerly After New and Unex-

pected Business—Five or Six Acts on Split Week
With Pictures

A number of picture theatres in

and near summer lesoit towns will

enlarge their progrrams with vaude-
ville for the summer months, figur-

ing the vacationist population will

bring additional business to their

theatres.

Several independent hookins
agencies, competing for the busi-

ness, have sent field men on a tour

of the resort towns.
With many of the inland city the-

fttres either cutting their bills or

dispensing entinly without vaude-
ville the decsiion of the resort thea-

tie owners to put shows in ha»
opened a new avenue to the bool<-

era.

One agent, who has eij;ht of these

theatres tied up for bool^ings, esti-

mated it would mean employment
for several hundred performers
since most of the houses will play
five to six acts on a split week basis

One of the first to swing over to

the new summer policy is the I.yric,

Heading, Pa., which, beijinning this

week, is playing six acts on a split

week basis, booked by Harry I'ad-

den of the Amalgamated.
At least 20 more will lie in full blast

before June 1, according to the va-

rious agents claiming to have sum-
mer houses on their books.

EMMA CARUS' REASON

Leaves for Coast and Tells Why
Going Into Pictures

E&nma Carus left Xew York Sun-
d.iy for the Coast, where she i.-^

toing into pictures.

Miss Carus stated before leaving

she had been principally playing

the "will yer" time in vaudeville,

nothing but benefits, and these liave

kept her .so busy that slie would
not have had any time for rcguhir

dates had they come along.

Now Miss Carus Is on her way
to California, via Cliicago, and pos-
sibly she will appear at McVicker's
there for Famous Players.

Miss Carus is one of I^os Angeles"
land owners.

MISS NORDSTROM'S AWARD
Frances Nordstrom (I'inkliam)

was awarded 1193.50 against her

divorced husband, William H. I'ink-

liam. This decision for Miss Nord-
strom brings to light again the suit

.started by her naming Zoe Uarnelt

a.s co-respondent.
In that action Pinkham made a

counter-claim for an annrlment (jii

the ground Miss Nordstrom had a

husband by prior marriage li\ing.

The court, however, held ngain.'it

his counter-claim and awarded her

a decree.

I. A. CONVENTION

CENTERS AROUND SHAY

Meeting On at Cincy—De-

posed President Expelled

By Delegates

Cincinnati, May 20.

With the annual convention of

tlie Internalioniil Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Kmployees of the

United Slates and Canada, now
profcresring to the llnal winding up,

the light is focused upon the elec-

tion of a jircsident. Shay is here

as the official reiire.sentative of his

loc.il. Theatrical Protective Union
No. 1, of New York City.

At tlie present time there has
been no demonstration in behalf of

any man for the i5residency, and
the name of William Monroe, a
New Yorker, has not been okayed
by that individual for the honor.

Tlie convention ojiened its ses-
sions In the Gibson Hotel MonJay.
with the executive committee h:iv-
ing been in session for several day.---

Iirior to the oH'.cIal start.

Convention delegates awaited a
report from tlie executive commit-
tee on Shay, who was deposed a,*

president a few months ago. Shay
has a strong following, and they
rooted hard for him to return to
the official head of the organiza-
tion.

On the floor of the convention to-
day Sh.jy was cxpellod from the
I. A. after the charges against him
had been presented an* he had de-
fended himself. The delegates up-
held the executive committee which
expelled the former president at
their session.

Last week the executive ses.sions
wert suspended while the members
attei ded the Kentucky Derby,

A full report of the Cincinnati

Convention of the I. A. T. S. E. will

be in tomorrow's issue of "The
Clipper."

Jolo says I'm the worst dancer in

the world. I thought so, too—until

I saw him wraatling with the fox-
trot.

RALPH WHITEHEAD

BURLESQUERS IN BILLS

Several "Names" Going Into Vaude-
ville

With the beginning of this week
the annual exodus of burlesque art-
ists into vaudeville gets under way.
Among the first to make the

jump is "Jimmy Cooper's Revue,"
Kddie Cole, Joe Marks and Steppe
and O'Neal (reunited), all of whom
opened at Keith local houses this

week.
Cooper will appear personally

with his 20 colored entertainers
from his Columbia burlesque at-
traction.

Several other prominent bur-
lesque "names" will play summer
vaudeville dates within the next
few weeks. Among those mentioned
are Sliding IJilly Watson and Alice
I,.awlor of "Let's Go," the summer
run attraction at the Columbia.

WILLIE EDLESTEN'S SHOW
Jack McGowan and ICinina llaig

liave withdrawn from "The Trial

Honeymoon," the new Joseph M.
• laltes musical. Miss ll.iig is play-
ing a limited engagement In vaude-
ville prior to beginning rehearsals

for a new musical, "lie Yourself," of

which McOowaii is author.

A syndicate headed by Willie

Killesten will sponsor the produc-
tion.

WILTON GETS BARITONE
Another light operatic st .r l.s about

to enter the two-a-day, M.irion
Green, the baritone, who lias been
In the lead of a number of Broad-
way productions, having consented.
The singer will make his debut at

the Palace, New York, week June
2. Alf T. Wilton arranged the book-
ing.

SUING FOR DIVORCE

Eva Ghlrjey Files Action Against
Sammy Kessler in Chicago

Chicago. Ma> 20.

Ev.i Shirley, vaude actress, has
in^^litutcil divorce proceedings here
igainst her hustiand, Samuel Kess-
ler, of Now York, on st.ttiitory

grounds.
Althonsl) giving New York as

her lef;.il residence, Mrs. Kesslei-
alleges the adultery was commilled
in Chicago and is consequently
liaving tlie action brought here.
Sam Krlich, I'hic.igo altorne.v.

r<'prescnting Frederick Goldsmith,
of New York, is appearing for the
defendant.

KIDDIES PLAYING ON ROOF

WHILE PARENTS SEE SHOW

Novel Idea at Republic, Brooklyn— Miniature

Rides and Matron for Youngsters—Innovatioi^

Catches On

STAGE SCHOOL OWNER

UGHT HED FOR TRIAL

Charged With Inserting Mis-

leading Newspaper Ad-

vertisements

NEW ACTS
Jack Hartley and IS.isil Smith.

2 -act.

Nick Joy and Mann Hollander,
with cast of four In sketcli.

Charles Ituggles is to entei \aude-
vllle In a sketch.

Shirley Sisters will reunite as an
act.

Dan Oswald, Martha Slieby and
Irving Mills, 3-nct.

Helen Ware will shortly re-enter
vaudeville In a sketch.

Shirley Maleite and Co. (1).

•ongs,
Fritsl Lcyton and Abner .<lllper,

S-act.

1
.'.-''

INCORPORATIONS
Euro-Amer'can Film Corpcition,

Inc., New York; pictures; $''^000;
Kdw. Bosler, F. G. Kirby, Edw. L,.

Corbett. (Attorney, F. J. Knorr,
Aloany, N. Y.I
Thomas Carr Amusement Co., Inc.,

.lame-town; amusements, etc.; $20,-
000; TlK>mas Carr, AI. H, Amlinger,
.\nn.a Carr. (Attorney. Ernest Caw-
croft, Jiimestown, N. Y.)
Elmcliffe Pictures, Inc., New York;

100 sliares no par value; Chauncey
lUlknap, James C. Hubcn, Thomas
.\. Hyrne. (Attorneys, Curtis, Foii-
dlck & Belknap, Woolworth build-
ing. New York citV.)
Lockport Temple Corp., Glovers-

vllle; theatres, pictures, etc., con-
sisting of Oneonta-Palace Corpora-
tion, Norwich-Colonia Corporation,
<; lovers ville-Hippodrome Corpora-
tion, Gloversville Glove Theatre
Corporation, Gloversville - Family
Corporation. I>olgeville-Strand Cor-
lioration, Palaee-Liockport Corpora-
lion, Carthage-Strand Corporation;
10 .shares no par value; Peter T.
nana, Harry I. King, Arthur Hene-
man. (Attorney, N. M. Banker,
Clovcrsvllle. N. Y.)
The Puritans, Inc., New York;

theatrical, pictures; $60,000; Joel
Kirschner, N. B. Gurock, Archie
Tolk. (Attorney, Joel Kirschner, ^2
Iho.Tdvvay.)
Major Features, Inc., New York;

200 shares n.p.v.; H. G. Kosch, M.
Gerst, A. Thompson. (Attorney, H.
G. Kosch, 1540 P.roadway.)

A. Baldwin Sloane Enterprises,
Inc.. New York; theatrical, pictures;
J25.n00; P. M. Abrahams. R. H. Klt-
tel, K. A. Greenberg. (Attorney. P.
M. Abrahams, 522 Fifth Avenue.)
Verdi Theatre Inc., New York; the-

.itrical and pictures; $25,000; Alex-
ander I). Wise, Anthony Litterello,
Caiiio C. Cnrtesl. (Attorney, John
.Mazzel, 447 Fast 14th street.)

Dissolutions
Lexington Theatre Corporation,

.\( w York.
Change Name

I'lom Willi im l'"ox Productions
Co. lo Oscar Dane Productions Co.,
Inc., Now York.

Held for trial in Special Sessions

on a charge of Inserting mislead-

ing newspaper advertisements,

Alexander Light, owner of a theat-

rical school, at 235 West Forty-

fourth street, unable to furnish bail.

Friday, spent the night In a cell.

Light told Magistrate Corrigan he

was an Armenian prince and could

trace his ancestry back 700 years.

Light was arrested about 10 days

ago on complaint of Stephen Powell,

film actor, who says Light obtained

$215 through his advertisement.

Powell testilled he came to Light's

studio and announced that he

wanted to become a Shakespeare

actor. Light, he said, produced a

contract calling for a payment of

$250, and he paid $215 on account.

According to Powell the only in-

struction he received was to recite

four lines from a Shakespearean
book. After he had completed read-

ing the four lines, he said. Light
jumped up and grasped his hand and
assured him he would be a great

actor.

Powell said he began to wonder
when rehearsals would begin and
asked LIglit about it. Receiving no
satisfaction, Powell made a demand
for the return of his money and
was unable to get It. He then came
to court and obtained a summons.
Light told the court he was go-

ing to give a performance at the

Plaza Hotel, May 31, and that

Powell was to be one of the per-

formers, this was corroborated by
Winnifred Y^esso, Light's leading

lady.

HOUDINI AGAIN

More Publicity—This Time on De-
bate Concerning Spiritualism

MEET MLLE. FLUFFY
The l.-ilest addition to my famil.s.

No! 1 am not doing an animal
act, or trying out anything on the
"dog." I'm just linishing one of my
usual successful seasons of the
Kellh and Orpheum Circuits.

I shall be oiien for all productitm
enij.'igoments. and I love to open
ieliers from nianagcrfl.

JANET OF FRANCE

JUDGMENTS
Catherine Cu ti»; 34th St. Shop,

Inc.; $S4.fi,'>.

Louis Katzman; Auto Brokerage
Co, Inc.; $2(51 27.

Mastodon Films, Inc.; A. Lang-
latter, Inc.; $278.23.
Vincent Padula; Columbia Graph-

i nphone Co.; $413.22.
I Herbert L. Messmorc; .Arthur W.
T.-im-; Music Library, ItK-.; $2r-,.r,:,.

J. & S. Theatrical Corp.; Cily of
N. Y.: $49. 39.

Theatre Exhibition Co.; same:
?on..';2.

Vim Films Corp.; same; $S2.44.
Maurice L. Fulcher and Walter D.

Bohan (Fulcher & Bohan); P. J.
Carey & Sons, Inc.; $1,335.38.

Julius Hopp; G. L. (Tex) Rick-
ard; $07.57.
Henry Busse; .Auto .Brokerage

Co.: Inc.; $«84.20.
Walter Donaldson: Marmon Au-

tomobile Co. of N. Y., Inc.; $288.11.

HoudinI grabbed some sweet New
York publicity when all the dallier

gave him credit for winning a do-

bate last Sunday from the Rev. t)r.

Walter Franklin Prince on the sub-
ject of spiritualism and other al-

leged supernormal phenomena at

St. Mark's In-thc-Bowery.
Both Houdini and Dr. Price were

granted 20 minutes In which t(

voice their side of the question. Th{
minister declared that from an In-

vestigation of 48 cases of reportei''

spirit manifestations that he had
found 45 to be absolutely true.

Houdini was skeptical about any-
body receiving messages from the

dead and made no bones about hif

stand- Ho defied anybody to givt

conclusive proof that any mediun
could do the tilings reported and
that they were nothing more tha-

the veriest bunk.
Houdini brought out 1' ^ fact tha

$100,000 in challenges had been
posted, the money to be paid ovei
to mediums who could present i roo
that communication had been act-
ually made with the great beyoni'
and that to date not one cent of

the amount had been paid to any
person.
Dr. I'rlce Is research and execu-

tive officer of the American Society
of I'sychlcal Research.

Fighters Draw at White City

Chicago, May 20.

Georges Carpentier and Tommy
Gibbons, who are to clash at Michi-
gan City on Decoration Day, put
on an exhibition for one day at
White City Amusement Park and
drew big business.
Both lighters are training at

Michigan City.

The Republic, Brooklyn, an tnde>
pendent house booked througrh tha
Fally Markus office, which made
quite a hit with Its "Kiddle Picnics,"
have converted their roof Into a
•Kiddle Playground."
It has Installed several minatur«

rides with which to amuse the juve-
niles, while their parents are view-
ing the regular show downstairs. A
special matron is in charge.
Admission tickets are issued to

parents upon purchase of seats.

The idea looks like a good busi-
ness builder for the summer.

MAY WILLS' CALLERS

Friends of Clarke Silvernail Creat*
Disturbance

May Wills and the landlord of tha
Landseer Apartments, where she is

living, settled their argument out
of court, with Miss Wills relieved
of appearing in the West Side Court
to answer a charge of disorderly
conduct.
Miss Wills had sub-rented the

apartment of Ciarke Silvernail for
the summer, the latter leaving on
a stock engagement. Friends of SlI-

vernail's, unaware of the change ol
tenants, called at the apartment.
Unable to gain entrance, they started
banging upon the door, arousing
everyone in the house. R. Ogden,
the landlord at 245 West 51st street,

was also awakened by the racket
and applied for the summons tha
following morning.
When Miss Wills explained, tha

summons was withdrawn. But Misa
Wills decided to move.

CABARETS
Adier, Weil and Herman, who

came to the Winter Garden, Los An-
geles, as entertainers from Detroit,
scored an unusual bit, with the re-
sult they" were booked to be the
artists at Cocoanut Grove, Ambas-
sador Hotel.

This (Wednesday) afternoon Ray
Miller will act as host to his pro-
fessional friends at an informal
party to celebrate the opening of
the new Cosmopolitan Orchestras^
Inc., 139 West 47th street. New
York, of which he is president, t.

Jay Faggen is associated aa secret
tary.

A new flooir* show opens tonight
(Wednesday) on tho Strand Root,
New York.

Lou Clayton, lately of Clayton
and Edwards, Is retiring from tha
stage to act as Boniface of the Mah
Jong Cafe, 228 West 52d street, near.
Broadway. He will open tomorrow,
(Thursday) night at 10 o'clock.
Engaged for his opening show ara

the Smith Sisters, Herman Hyde,
Phoebe Brown, Austin and Bergere,
Ben Selvin and Orchestra, (nine
pieces). Clayton will also offer
epecialtics himself.

The entire Plantation Revue Is to
mo/o to Cooney'8 at 130th etreet
and Seventh avji.ue. Tho Planta-
tion was closed recently by the po-
lice.

The switch will occur in three
weeks when the present floor show
at Cooney's is scheduled to close.

Dick Curley, fight promoter, has
turned restaurateur and will open
an Italian-American restaurant on
West 45th street. An official open-
ing will extend over this week from
.May 19 to May 26.

Ed Sheehan, formerly the man-
ager of the Plccadllly-Rendezvoua
for Gil Boag, is to manage the new
establishment.

Ravenhall's, Coney Island, has
been entirely remoc'.ellcd and opens
with Saxey Holtsworth's Band as a
feature. A large o'pen air dance
floor with a rubber floor is one of
the new features. The capacity of
the bathing houses has been in-

creased to 3,400.
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COPYRIGHT BILL "JOKERr

(Continued from Page 1)

(which till was created In the Will

H«y8 office), camo aa a dlBtlnct

surprise.

Not only was It surprising to the

members of the committee, but also

to those who have followed the tes-

timony presented throughout this

entire seemingly concerted attack

upon the present copyright law, a

law that was enacted at the behest

of the then I'resldent of the United

States, Theodore Roosevelt.

The hearing, as termed In the

•Times Square Dally," became al-

most a "lovefest!" Everybody
agreed that with some sliirht

chanKCS, all st.vled as ininiaterlal.

the Dallinpei- bill was just wluit

was wanted I This Is what appeared
on the service. «hiU was verl)all\

presented and recorded for the offi-

cial records of tile hearing, a hear-

ing that was unusual from many
angles. It ran from ten in the
morning t'uoii^l. until thjt same
hour ;il niRhl.

This was due. however, in no
•mall measure to the constant ne-
cessity of the committee members

' having to leave en rnasse to be pres-

ent on the floor of the Hou.se to

cast their votes on legislation pend-
ing. That the hearing should have
been so drawn out is taken as proof
here as to the national significance
and the itnnoitnnce being placed on
these proiotpd changes in the
present law by the members of the
committie.

"All Was Not Weir
In spite of this expressed univer-

sal approval, there was an under-
current that seemingly brought nui

that "all was hot well." As to just

how strong this undercurrent may
l« time alone can tell. Statements
were maue to this reporter prior to

the hearing ; nd during the inter-

ludes that would tend to build up
a solid foundation for this belief

that many conferences, with resul-

tant hours of "talk," were yet ahead.
I'he first "reversal In form"

came with the advent of Arthur \V.

Well, the author of "Weil no Copy-
right." At the outset of the several
hearings before the two commit-
tees, the Senate and House, no one
would admit that the several bills

introduced w-re presented at their

instigation. The radio interests knew
nothing of llie Dill bill until that

Senator introduced It, nor did tVie

picture theatre owners know any-
thing of the Newton bill until the
Congressman from Minnesota had
offered his measure, proposing to

tear down the bars and do away
with the clause granting the oreator
of a musical or literary work the
right to control the public perfor-
mance of same. This Is also true
of the Johnson bill, which measure
goes even further than that intro-

duced by Mr. Newton. The charge
was made that certain Interests

were behind the legislators, but
even this did not bring "these in-

terests" out into the open. With
Mr. Weil, though, all this was
changed.

Employed by Hays
The witness frankly admitted he

had been employed by the Will
Hays onice to draft the measure
known a.s the Daliinger bill. He
aid that when It had become known
that he had undertaken the work
offers of retainers had been
forthcoming from the picture thea-
tre owners, as well as the radio
Interests. These offers, according to

the witness, were declined. The fee

paid Mr. Weil by the Hays organ-
ization is said to have been $3,000.

Mr. Weil stated that conferences
Were held with all factions inter-
ested, adding that the second bill

Introduced by Mr. Daliinger was the
result of these conferences and that
It met the approval of all, with the
exception of the book publishers.
Nothing was said as to the ap-

proval of the picture theatre owning
faction, which faction was con-
plcuous because of Ita absence.
Mr. Well said that the bill was a

composite creation of the best parts
Of the now existent American law,
the Canadian law and the British
law.

Another phase of the hearing
was the suilden development of op-
position to the Lodge-Lampert bill,

prepared by Thorvald Solberg, Keg-
Ister of Copyright and a recognized
authority on the subject, by the rep-
resentattvr.t! of the Hays organizH-
tlon. although it was admitted that,
Inasmuch as their own measure
provided for adhesion to the In-
ternational Copyright Union, the
previous moosure. which did not
contain the provisions they them-
selves desired, would not meet with
their approval.

j-ouls i;. Swarts, chairman of the
•ub-rommiitee on copyright of the

Haya organization and counsel for
Famous Players-Lasky, summed up
their opposition to the Lodge-
Lampert measure as follows:
"The difficulty with other pro-

posed legislation designed to facili-
tate adherence by the United
States to the convention Is that
passage of such proposed legislation
would discriminate against Ameri-
can citizens and American works,
in the United States, since for-
eigners obtaining copyright by vir-
tue of the convention would not be
required to comply with any for-
malities in order to obtain copy-
right, while the elTorts of American
citizens to obtain copyright in the
United States woulj be defeated If

they failed at any stage to comply
with the various technical require-
ment applicable to their efforts to

obtain coiiyrlght under the existing
Uiw.

"Aside from the objection to such
patently unjustifiable descrimlna-
tion, questions of the utmost prac-
tical ditflculty would arise if a dual
system of copyright were to exist
in this country, one applicable to
foreigners and the other to United
States citizens, which would be
viewed with grave concern by all

commercial Intercuts concerned
w Itli the reproduction of copyright-
ed works."
Hence, it Is the idea of Mr. Swarts

and the others Interested, they
claim, to amend the laws of the

United States to coincide to a great
degree with tho3e of the present
memhers of the International Con-
vention.

Looking for "Joker"
Mr. Swarts claimed that the en-

tire purpose of their measute was
to secure protection for the author,

but Is this all? They claim It Is;

others are still looking for the hid-

den something in this 52-page bill

that gives to the picture producers
the creators of the bill protection
alove all others.
As was pointed out to your cor-

respondent a combination of cer-

tain portions of the proposed meas-
ure may contain the answer.
Lines 6 to 11 of page 1 of the new

Daliinger bill read:
"That any person entitled thereto

shall have the exclusive right:

"(a) To publish, print, reprint,

copy, produce, reproduce, transmit,

and vend or otherwise dispose of

the copyrighted work in any me-
dium or form or in any manner
whatsoever." .

Section 45 (b) reads:

(Lines 17 to 21. inclusive, on page
3.t) "(b") In the case of a motion
picture, the person, persons, or cor-

poration manufacturing the same
shall be deemed the author thereof,

without prejudice to the rights of

tha author of any copyrighted or

any copyrightable scenario or other

work on which the same may be
based."
"(c)" of "That any person en-

titled thereto shall have the exclu-

sive right" states, "To dramatize
such work if it be a non-dramatic
work or to convert said work if it

be a motion picture Into a non-
dramatic work."

Just What is What?
This section (45) very clearly sets

the maker of the motion picture up
as "the author thereof." Thus, it

has been asked here would It not
be possible, under the wording, for

an unpublished work to be made
Into a motion picture and then have
the picture producer lay claim to

the rights of book, magazine, news-
paper, and the numerous other
forms of reproduction? It states in

this same section "without preju-
dice to the rights of the author of

any copyrighted or any copyright-
able scenario or other work on
which the same may be based." Ob-
servers have asked what Is this

"without prejudice"—would It not

require a Supreme Court decision to

settle the exact meaning of the

term?
Many other such situations as

that set forth above could be set

forth; the statute of limitation.

Such a feature Is not now In the

present law, but It Is in the Dal-
iinger bill and la a point of con-
troversy, not before the House com-
mittee, but In the now famous
"around the table conferences"
This Is objected to. it Is understood,

by the composers' and publishers'

faction, who, on the otli^r hand, do

approve that which within the bill

renfllrms now exisfnt performing
rlijhts.

This confirmiflon of the present

l.iw Is looked upon by representa-

tives of the American Society as a

prospective victory over the radio

and theatre owning factions.

Another objection lies In the pro-

posed change In the DalHneer bill

which takes away the right of an
administrator to renew a copyright.
Still another, the Daliinger bill at-
tempts to define a "musical work"
as well as a "public performance.

'

Nathan Burkan, counsel for the
American Society, doesn't like this,
and so stated before the committee,
offering what he termed as an only
satisfactory definition of "public
performance."

Burkan's proposed change to the
bill, reads:

"The word 'performance' means
any acoustic execution, rendition of
a work or any audition thereof, or
any visual representation, or ex-
hibition of any dramatic action in
a work, including such execution,
rendition, exhibition, or representa-
tion made by means of any me-
chanical instrument and any com-
munication or broadcasting of such
work by wireless telephony, teleg-
raphy, radio or other kindred pro.-
ess or by any other process, iTe,jn3,

manner or method whatsoever, now
known or hereafter devised."

When Mr. Burkan read that pro-
posal into the record, every member
of the committee made statements
to the effect that he haJ surely cov-
ered the ground, with Representa-
tive Ueid (U), Illinois, starting n

little argument regarding the word
"broadcast." which Mr. Burkan
stated had now become established
to mein ip the courts what com-
mon use had made of it.

E. C. Mills, of the administrative
committee of the American Society
of Composers. Authors and Pub-
lishers, stated he favored the bill.

but made an appeal for the "killing"
of th» clause which provides, "That
the provisions of this Act, so far as
they secure copyright control-
ling the parts of Instruments serv-
ing to reproduce mtlhanlcally the
musical work, shall Include only
compositions published and copy-
righted on and after July 1. 1903.

'

Mills stated that the phonograph
companies had "reaped a harvest"
from this provision of the law.
which provision the Hays office has
carried over into their proposed re-
vision of the law.

Messrs. Mills and Burkan asked
for the repeal of that portion sot-
ting up two cents as the amount to
be paid upon each record or disl»

and also desired the doing away
vvitli of the provision that liC'iiiits

any manufacturing company tc
make records once the author has
granted that riglit to one oompinv

.

Mills and Burkan stated that from
honest manufacturers a two-cent
price when collected was enough.
It was the dishonest "fly-by-night "

outfits tliat took advantage an<l

went into bankruptcy and thus
avoided any payments at all. th.it

took unfair advantage of the pro-
vision. Mr. Mills stated that if "all

were as is the Victor Company we
would have no complaint."

Author's Angle
Eric Shuler, representing the

Authors' L,eague of America, was
another witness. He stated that his
associates had approved of the Dal-
iinger measure. From the author's
angle let attention be drawn to Sec-
tion 14 of the proposed law. It

reads:
"Sec. 14. That tha author, pub-

lisher, proprietor, or any other per-

son interested in a copyright, de-
rising his interest in a copyright
from or through the author, may ob-
tain registration of a claim to such
copyright, or any rights comprised
therein, by complying with the pro-
visions of this Act and upon such
compliance the register of copy-
rights shall issue the certificate pro-
vided for in Section 58 of this Act."
"Who is this or any other person

Interested in a copyright?" Is asked.
Still another point that Is bound

to cause a controversy, and which
has already stirred up opposition,
not openly expressed, but still com-
ing within the classification of the
"undercurrent" referred to above. Is

in Section 22, reproduced lij Variety
last week. Lines 18 to 23, inclusive.

of this section read:
"....On the death of the author,

notwithstanding any agreement to
the contrary, devolve on his or her
widow or widower or heirs at law
if his or her widow or widower shall

not survive him or her, at the case
may be. tnd any agreement entered
into by him as to disposition of
such reversionary interest shall be !

null and void:...." I

The 1 ingu.Tge of tht above i^ ex- i

tremoly clear.
|

When tlie first Daliinger me.iiure
|

rcnched the House,- your cor-
|

re^Jpondent stated that Sub-sci (ion

r> of .Section 27 l"ft much room fo;
,

interpretation. Th.ose closely fo!-
|

lowing the situation here were much
|

surjirised to find this siih-^e-t Ion
|

still In the revised measure, It

rcad«: i

"(5) The reading or recitation In

public by ore person and not tor

(Cotilinucd on p tge 3.1)

NEWS OF DAIUES

It is rumored In London the Duke
and Duchess of Westminster have
separated. The Duke's liking for

a Spanish dancer Is said to be the

cause. The Dukes lirst wife was
Con.stance CornwalUs West, who
divorced him.

r.enny Leonard expects to retire

from the ring next fall. This state-

ment was made by Billy Oibson,
the lightweight chami)ion's man-
iiger, and was corroborated later

by Leonard. The titleholder says
he prefers the stage to the ring.

Will Mahoney has been engaged
for the new edition of Oeorge
White's "Scandal.s," which went
into rehearsals Monday.

A verdict In favor of the dcfend-
,int w.is Issued Thursday by Su-
preme Court Justice Thomas W.
Churchill in the suit for $5,000

brought against Timely Films, In-..

;.iy its former lieasurer. Alic K. Sie-
.;«1. who sued on the grounds of
alleged breach of contract. He if

now editor of "Topics of the Day."

Jules Martin, president of the
r.rotherhood of Taxi Chauffeurs.
Thursday announced that the strike
of his members had ended and that
^(11 the taxlcabs oC the Mogul Check-
er Cab Corp. weie in operation, with
ihe union fully recognized.

The fl.imut Club wIM give a "lark
"

at the Eail Carroll May '25. when
"The Man of Destiny" by Shaw and
the "Cul-de-Sac" by Essex Dane
u ill be presented.

Edith Kelly, former wife of Frank
tlould, has no right to participate In

his estate, according to the decision
of the Civil Tribunal in Paris, be-
fore whom she recently brought suit
to share equally in his wealth, both
'.u France and America.

"The Rabbit's Foot," recently
tested on tour, will be known as
"The Silver Lining" when It is pro
.luced in New York next season,

Eddie Cantor wants to know if

I leywood Broun, the actor. Is 20 or
:0 percent Equity.

Lorn Sonder.^on of the "Music
r,itK Hovue" was robbed M:iy 8 of
jew ell y valued at from J20,000 to
y.io.ttoo.

The robbery occurred during the
.ifteriioon .and w.is reported at once
o the police, but the.v kept It quiet
until last Thursday. Miss Sonder-
s.in ,'ilso said nothing about It.

The theory of the detectives of the
West 68lli Mrect station is tint Miss
^-')Ilderson v. as a conicnip'nled vic-
litn of thieves wl.o h.'ive been i)rey-
in^ on women with money and jew-
els and that slie wa.'; to have re-
eiveil a si.ny.-ir fa'.c to .Mis. How-
ard Johnson, wife of the author of
"Taiiqciine."

.Miss Sondersoii lives nt 172 West
T'.'d street in a small aparttivent
The house Is ju.'-t east of I'.roadwav
:in<^ l?ss than a bio U from the
liotel in which Harry J;h Uson con-
fessed be robbed Mrs. Johnson of
her jewelry May 12.

M.iy 7 Miss Sondersoii took hei
jewelry from a safe depo.-it box. In-
tending to wear ii that night at the
Follies" ball. According to the

police she had dressed for the ball
late in the evening and was about to
leave the apartment when she re-
ceived a telephone call that some
one in Kansas City w.is trying to
get her. .She waited in the ap.art-
ment for the long dist.ince call, but
none came, and as it was late she
decided not to go to the dance.
Shortly after noon the next day she

?rot another call, this lime from a man
who told her her husband, named
Harry Meyer, with whom she had
not been living, was ill at an ad-
dress In West 45th street. She went
tQ the addres.s and found that it was
a loft building. When she returned
to her apartment a little after 5
o'clock she found the rooms In dis-
order. Clothes were scattered around
Ihe floor and her jewel c;ises were
missing. The door of the apartment,
Ihe police found, had been "jim-
iriied."

The list of stolen jewelry given to
Ihe police Includes a six-carat dia-
mond ring, a square cut emarold
ring, with the emerald set in pearls,
even bracelets, diamond studded.
.ind a cigarette case orn.imented
with Jade and diamonds. All weie
insured.

Deleetivo Simon Tiein»'V of the
West OSth street sl.il On Is in
eli.irge of the case.

T,. Laurence Weber has post-
hoiird the production of ".Milgrim's
I'logress," a comedy drama by fj.

ilinison Orkow. to have gone inlo
• lieur.sal this week. It Is now
IK.inned fo begin rehe'iraals of the
pliv during the last w eel< in .\iigust.

Mthel N'ormand, (lloi acircss. may
M \i-r- te^lify a'.r.iii,-'' Ilorifp flrerr,
111 r ex-i Ii.uiH •in . i,,r sliooiing
Coiiitl.ind .S. Dines' List N'ew Year's
night, as Dines has been permitted
lo ic.ive the jtir'sdii lion of the court
on 1:1s own rc' o-^nizaii'e. If Miss
N'orniand in lut In Lo", Angejps
V hen the case ( i.mi-i up again, Ihe
new date being June 10 Ihe li'sil-

'limy she gave «l tlio pieliiuiiiaiy
lieiring will \r ii.-«erl.

A revue entitled "Steam Piano " Is
announced for July production.
Those who will contribute are Curl
Sandburg, Paui Robeson, Margaret
Severn, Sline Bernstein. Alfred
Kreymborg, Thornton WiUkr, Marl.i
Nova, Dan Walker and Vachcl
Lindsay,

On the day (.May 16) of her son's
funeral, Mrs. Marie CoghUn, said to
be a former "Follies" chorus girl,
committed suicide in her apariment,
34 West 91st street, by inhaling gas.
The boy died in a Chicago boarding
school. Mrs. Coghlan married an
army officer .while she was in I'^ance
as a nurse; he was killed in action.
After the war she returned to the
stage and 'ook part In several i. i-
sical comedies. Ifer last appearance
was 111 "BL>.ssom Time."

Professor William Lyon Phelp.^ ot
Yale made public the fact ihe jury
had nominated "The Show-Off." bv
Ceorge Kelly, for the $1,000 l>ulitzer
prize this year, but that the advis-
ory board had overruled the jury
and be.'itowed the prize on "He I-
Hent fer Heaven," which was .-rll

-

ten by Hatcher Hughes, a lecturer
on the drama at Columbia Uni-
versity, The reversal of the verdict
was brought about largely b.v r»ro-
fesvor Brander Matthews of CoUmi.
bla. It was claimed.

MaJison Square Garden will .soon
be turned over to the building
wreckers for demolition. Tentative
plans were filed Friday for a ;'8-

story building to occupy the entirn
site. The cast, according to the
plans, i estimated at about $15.-
000,000.

Edward Payson Weston. 86-year-
old world-famous pedestr.an. la.it
week was shot In the leg In an n -

tack on his home In Ulster coiinly.
New York, by ruffians.

President Coolldge vetoed thu
Soldier Bonus Bill. The House of
Representatives promptly passed It

over his veto and shot It along to
the Senate which repeated the
action of the lower house by pass-
ing It by a vote of S9 to 26. The
measure now iiutomatlcally becomes
a law. The bill provides for pnld-
up 20-.vear-endowment insurnnea
policies for veterans and cash pay-
n>?r.;8 to those not entitled to m«'n
than $50 In adjusted service credit.

Jules C. Rablner. bucketshop oi>.
erator. has been ordered to prisi'n
to serve out ,18 sentence of fr- in
six months to two years. Rablner
w^s granted a parole recently wbi li

resulted in bitter protest fmni
victimi-^ed persons. Monday XUn
court dismissei' a writ of h.,i <

corpus which would have ir' u
l':iJ)inei fiiither .i.irole f-ecdi.rn

Park Benjamin, brother of lii'i

widow of l^nrlco Caruso, was a -

rested Monday at his Park avenii'^
home on an order of arrest, sl:n' !
b.v—a_Whlle Plains. .V. Y., jusf' >•.

charging him with violation of i

court oriler directing him to pay f.',:i

a week ,-illtnony to his wife. Ben la

-

min went to the Ludlow street :i,l

iilion f.illurc to obtain inimeilim
bail.

Magistrate House in Ti.i.'f ^
Court Monday, after senienfin; i

young m.in for driving an automo-
bile without a license to 30 days in
the workhouse and lined $,'0, or i ii

additional 30 days, m.ule a .'^tiio.

ment that he was going to slap t;;e
full limit of punishment upon ai y-
one brought before him who dri' es
a car without the profier II en e.

Paul Robeson, the Negro a tor.
playing the main male role In Ml
God's Chlllun Got Wings." In He
Provincetown Playhouse, Is h^md-
ling flic le.-id in "The Ernpcior
Jones," revived this week.

Maybe a press gag but .Myron C
Fag.in, author of "Two .Strap :ers
From .Nowhere" offers a prize of
$100 for the i,p.st wri I'll sohiiioi
of the idrnti of the sc ond
stranger In his [)lay.

Hazel D.iwn, under David B.^las-
co's man.igement In a new show next
sea.son, was the gist of a story sfiit
out this week by the press depn'i-
inent handling Hie new "Keep Kool"
show which opens at the .Moi.is'O
theatre this cvenliig.

Down In front of the Grand Cen-
tral, banntis, streamers and fl;i ;s
are flying .-irross tlie slteet which
;ire a p.art of the fiil leo by tlin
42nd Slieel properly Owners' A -iso-

cialioTi ai.d Merchants' Ass„ci:,iion
an.'l the l-")lih Avenue Associ.iion
resultant from the removal of liie
41'nd street spur of the Third .\\'-

iiue "L" n I. The remov.il w;il I .>

celebiated hy a parade ind liiiic!i<'iin

In the H otel C«mtniodore

Irene Ijehoy r.nd Julius T.i: r.ctt,

who joine.I Ihe "Round The Tow.i'*
rev lie at the eleventh hour In New-
irl:, reiii.ai i with the sliow fo- Its
.New York premiere loiilLiht. Pn'.li
ire foiinei vaiulevilli ins,

"Th" Wav of the Woild." W;;ii ,«
tCjatiiviiiJ on I'mte 10) ,.,,
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10 HRST SHOWS AND HOUSES

ON COLUMBIA WHEEL FOR SEASON

Cooper's Revue Led All Attractions — Gaiety,

Pittsburgh, in Ahead of All Houses—St. Louis,

2nd—Columbia, New York, 3rd—1st Time in

Ten Years

Estimates based on Information
V)laces the first 10 Columbia wheel
burlesque shows in point of largest
season's grosses as Jimmy Cooper's
Revue, Barney Gerard's "Follies of

the Day,'' "Let's Go," Dave Marion's
show, Sliding Billy Watson's show,
Molly 'Williams show, "Wine, Wo-
man and Song," etc.

The lowest gross for the season
went to "Jig Time" and "Giggles."
both running a close race for the
cellar place. Rube Bernstein's
"Bathing Beauties" down in the list

Js said to have netted the producer
close to $20,000 on the season, due
to the low overhead and hook up.
"Bathing Beauties" finished about
30th out of 38.

Billy Watson's "Beeftrust" Is an-
other said to have turned in a neat
profit, although Watson's franchise
was not renewed by the Columbia
people to date. Watson revived
"Krausemeyer's Alley" and made
money due to an economical cast
and production.
The largest loser of the season is

reported to have been Brcndell &
Felix's "All Aboard," a new produc-
tion. Unofficial reports say the
show lost around $15,000 on the sea-
son, which Includes the production
cost.

The houses on the Columbia Cir-
cuit finished with the Gaiety, Pitts-

burgh, first, supplanting the Colum-
bia, New York, for the first time in

30 years. Mike Joyce, the manager
of the Gaiety, is given credit for the
big business, together with the with-
drawal of the Mutual Burlesque Cir-
cuit about three months before the
close of the season.
The Gayety, St. Louis, despite a

big drop toward the end of the sea-
son, also nosed out the Columbia,
New York, and finished second. The
St. Louis Gayety led the circiiit for
many weeks.
The Columbia, New York, finished

third; Gayety, Boston, fourth; Em-
pire, Newark, fifth; Palace, Balti-

more, sixth; Gayety, Detroit, sev-
enth; Casino, Boston, eighth; Cin-
cinnati, ninth, and Casino, Brooklyn,
tenth.

The Yorkville was the lowest on
the circuit, a consistent loser for tho

entire season. It will probably be
dropped next season from the Co-
lumbia route.

SEASON'S HNAL WEEK;

GAYEH, BOSTON, 1st

rOUNG VEHLER, HOUSE MGK.
Sfhrno'lady, May 20.

A. de Wolfe Veillcr, son of Bayard
Vciller, playwright, is now manager
of the Strand, pictures, for the
Knrash Co.
Young Veiller, former ITnion Col-

lege student, left school last fall to

marry Elsie La Rose, actress.

Rube Bernstein's Show

$7,700 Last

Week

Did

With the Columbia, New York,
dark until la^t Saturday, the Gay-
ety, Boston, topped the houses still

open on the Columbia Circuit, with
Itube Bernstein's "Bathing Beau-
tics" as the attraction. The Pal-
ace, Baltimore, was second, with
'•Wine, Woman and Song," wliilo

the Casino, Brooklyn, was low, with
"Chuckles of 1924."

The Columbia, New York, opened
its summer season Saturday nisht
with "Let's Go." the house holding
over $1,700.

Reports for business last week by
Columbia houses, with comparati\e
grosses for the week before:
Gayety, Boston—"Bathing Beau-

ties," $7,700. Week before,
"Chuckles of 1924," $7,000.

Casino, Brooklyn—"Chuckles of
1924," $4,C00. Week before not re-

ported.
Hurtig A Seamon's, New York

—

"Talk of Town," $5,500. Week be-
fore, "Watson's Beef Trust," $5,050.

Palace, Baltimore—"Wine, Woman
and Song,'' $6,500. Week before not
reported.

Empire, Providence — "Step On
It," $5,000. Week before not re-
ported.

AWARDED A FRANCHISE

in onIssued by Columbia—Both
Others This Season

Bob Travers and Ed Biaiulpll

have been awarded a franchise on
the Co: mbia burlafique circuit next
season and will roduce a new show.

Sliding Billy Wat.son, li', halved
A franchise last season with Trav-
ers, will be the sole operator of the
fr.anchi.«e next season.
Brandell and Seymour Fc. .; pro-

duced "All Aboard" last season,
under a Columbia franchise, on a
leasing airangement. They were
not awarded a franchise of their

own for the future.

"All Aboard" was a loser on the

reaann, not getting its production
back, according to report.

Devine-Mayo Two- Act
Claire Devine and George M.iyo

will enter vaudeville in ".Say It

with Flowers," a two-act.

NOT COMPULSORY TiTENGAGE

PEOPLE FROM BOOKING OITICES

Columbia Producers Ask Questions and Make Re-

quests—Want Yorkville Theatre Off Circuit

—

Also Front House Lamps

The producers of the Columbia
Burlesque Circuit have asked the
circuit to drop the Yorkville, New
York, from the Columbia route next
season. The house has been a con-
BlBtent light we< ".c since placed on
the circuit l>y Hurtig & Seamon.
Among other requests the pro-

4lucer« ankcd the circuit to Install

front lamps in every house so the
shows wouldn't have tu carry them.
The producers offered to donate the

lamps, but the Columbia Circuit

will InsUill them.
Tho producers asked about the

report current that .xll acts and
artists to be engaged for next sea-
eon T.ould have to bo secured
ihtouiitv lb* nrtwfy ftirmwd Col\im>-

bia Booking Office. Tho Columbls

general manager, Sam Scrlbner, in-

formed them there was nothing
compulsory about engaging artists

through the booking office.

The booking office, according to

Scrlbner, will develop chorus girls,

teach them to dance and place them
In Columbia attractions without
charge to tho producers. A fee of

$25 Is charged the girls, payable in

installments. The producers, when
a vacancy occurs, merely wire In

the measurements of the girl leav-

ing, and tho booking office sends
her prototype to join that particu-
lar show.

If the office Is a success, con-
tinued Scrlbner, the producers will

ibeiankcdi tO' runtrlbtue lovv4rU -its

8up(>ort later (Cik i ii,:t i ir, i f>;i

JACK JOHNSON'S PARTY

Paid Only $45
|175

on
Bill

Account of

Fall River, Mass., May 20.

Jack Johnson, former heavy-
weight champion pugilist, was de-
faulted at a civil set .ion of the Sec-
ond District Court, Fall River,
Thursdi'.y afternoon, when he failed

to appear to defend the suit of Mrs.
Caroline Major, of Newport, R. I.

The suit was entered on Septem-
ber 24, 1921, when Johnson was in

Fall River with a burlesque troupe.
Mrs. Major alleges that "Lil Ar-
thur" entertained a party of 10
persons in her home, making nec-
essary the employment of an extra
chef and w.aiters. The party, staged
from midnight on, cost $175. Jaok
paid $45 in cash, Mrs. Major says,
and promised to pay the balance.
Attorney T. J. P>eney, appearing

for Johnson, informed the court that
he had written Johnson two or three
times, but had not received any re-
ply. Mrs. Major, represented by
John T. Coughlin and Patrick Har-
rington, was awarded judgment in

the full sum of $130. They an-
nounced that they intended to try

to find Johnson, so that they can
collect the sum from him.

PRODUCERS AT I. A. T. S. E.

The Columbia Burlesque Pro-
ducers' Association is represented
at the annual convention of the I.

A. T. S. E. (stage hands) in Cin-
cinnati this week.

It is the idea of the producers
to have burlesque removed from
the "traveling attractions" classifi-

cation to a classification by them-
selves.

Henry Jacobs (Jacobs & Jermon)
and "Warren Irons (Clamag« &
Irons), Columbia producers, rep-
resent the association.

JOE PERRYFI ARRESTED
Pittsburgh, May 20.

Joe Perryfl, formerly principal
comedian in a burlesque stock at

the Academy, was held under $1,500
bond by the Federal court on a
charge of violating the Harrison
anti-narcotic law.
The former comedian was charged

with unlawful possession and trans-
portation of 20 ounces of morphine.
The agent making the prosecu-

tion said the defendant had $3,800
on him when arrested.

SHORT'S OPERETTA
Hassard Short, disassociating

himself as director of the ">fuslc
Box Revue'' this season to produce
on his own, haa acquired the Ameri-
can riglits to "Ciboulette," the
operetta by Reynaldo Hahn, run-
ning for two years at the Theatre
des Varieties, Paris.
Ann Caldwell has been commis-

sioned to make the adaptation.

BURLESaUE ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Harris, Eddie Hall, "Talk

of the Town."
Althea Barnes, "Go to It."

Harry Se>^nour. Flo
Harry Evanson, National
Garden Stock.
Ruth Rosemond, "Red

Revue."
Jack McNamara will

Sliding Billy Watson's Columbia
circuit show next season. Watson
has signed Anna Prop, Clair Evans
and Mile, Babctte as principals.

Owens,
Winter

Pepper

manage

GRUT NORTHERN, CHL,

MAY BE BURLESQUE

Report Mutual Wheel Dicker-

ing for It—$80,000 An-

nual Rent

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(May 19-May 26^

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
CHUCKLIOS OF 1924 — la Empire,
Newark.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES—19 Hur-
tig & Seamon's, New York.

LET'S GO — 19 Columbia, New
York; 26 Columbia (New York
(summer run).

QUEEN OF PARIS— 19 Gayety,
Pittsburgh.

STEP ON IT—19 Gayety, Boston;
26 Empire, Newark.

TALK OF TOWN — 19 Empire,
Providence; 26 Gayety, Boston.

TEMPTATIONS OF 1921—19 Gay-
ety, Detroit; 26 Gayety, Pitts-
btirgh.

WINK, WOMAN AND SONG — 19
Gayety, Washington.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
FROLICS OF 1924 — 19 Lyric,
Newark.

HEADS UP — 19 Olympic, New
York.

IKAiNDY Kins —1 19 Corinthiai^,
I .il«tiheet£r} 2« Ol)jD)P*c,fKiew;;Y9rli, ^

Chicago, May 21.

The Great Northern absorbed by
the Shuberts several seasons ago,

and fixed up at considerable expense,
is on the market, offers having been
made to sub-lease the house. Heade
of the Mutual burlesque circuit have
been approached to take the house
over.

It Is understood the Shuberts are
willing to take a loss on any deal

to take the house off their handa.
The annual rent Item amounts to

$80,000. The actual rent is $60,000.

to which is added the bonus of

$100,000 charged oft thus far at

$20,000 a year.

For the Mutual's purposes the
house looks attractive if It can be
secured at the right terms. An Item
that le counted on to reduce the.

rent Is the candy privilege.

NO MUTUAL BOOKING

OFFICE, SAYS HERK

President of Wheel States En<

tire Directorate Opposed to

Booking Office Plan

MUSICAL STOCK LASTED YEAR
Lansing, Mich., May 20.

"Sweet Stuff," a musical comedy
stock at the Capitol theatre here
for nearly a year, is closing May
24. The conijiany has been owned
and operated by Claude E. Cady of

this city. Lew Mack has been pro-
ducing bills.

Musical comedy companies will

be booked for one or two week
runs as long as the house is open
this summer.

FULFILLING CONTRACT
Swann Wood, dancer, will be out

of the cast of the Scott Moore mu-
sical, "Take Your Choice,'' for tho

next two weeks, to fulfill a previous
week contract with the stock bur-
lesque at Buffalo, after which she
will rejoin the musical.

10c. Musical Stock Failure
San Diego, May 20.

The Liberty, formerly Lyceum,
has returned to pictures after a try

at 10-cent musical comedy stock.

There Is no booking office con-
nected with the Mutual burlesque
wheel, sayr I. H. Herk In a letter

to Variety, referring to a story last
week anent the Columbia Circuit
and Its booking office, in which waa
mentioned the Mutual wheel is sim-
ilarly malntalnin,,' an agency for
the '.jooking of its actors.

That booking office (Mutual) says
Mr. Herk, was abandoned when he
became president of the Mutual
Burle.sque Association.

"I do not believe that this book-
ing office idea Is at all feasible,

good or in any way helpful to any
circuit," runs the Herk letter, "and
the Board of Directors as well as
myself is opposed to any booking
exchange."

ONE WEEK OF PICTURES
The straight picture policy at the

Casino, Boston, was discontinued
after one week by Charles Waldron.
The house closed its Columbia bur-
lesque season May 10, opening May
12 with a straight picture policy at
10-20.

Business did not warrant a con-
tinuation of the picture policy be-
yond the one week.

POLLT HOFFMAN IN ENGLISH
Pauline Hoffman, wlio has at-

tracted attention in several produc-
tions of the Jewish Art Theatre, will

make her debut on the English-
spiaking stage next Monday.
She will have the ro^e of Mrs. Co-

hen in the Chicago company ol

"Abie's Irish Rose," replacing Re-
becca Silvers.

Four Still Open Next Week
Four Columbia burlesque houses

will remian open next week (May
26): Columbia, New York; Gayety,
Boston; Hurtig & Seamon's New
York, and Gayety, Pittsburgh.

ALL N.Y. CRITICS FOR 1ST TIMEH
VISIT BURLESQUE PREMIERE

Opening of "Let's Go" Made Real "First Night" by

First Line Dramatic Men—Nearly Everybody

There—How Alice Lawlor Left "Bathing Beau-

ties" to Make Columbia's Opening 4

No one can deny the glee of Fred

McCloy, manager of the Columbia,

New York, as he noted the In-

flow Saturday night in his theatre

of the first line dramatic reviewers

of New York's great dallies, to watch

the premiere of a "burlesque show."

It's the first time in the history of
burlesque any manager could say
the New York critics of the dailies

saw his show at the opening, and on
Saturday night, besides.
Among the critics at the Colum-

bia, among them seme of the most
famous reviewers of the world,
were Percy Hammond ("Tribune-
Herald"), the highest salaried
dramatic critic on the globe and
generally conceded (despite his
standing in 'Variety's box score) to

be the smartest critic of all time;
Quinn Martin ("Morning World")
(Mr. Martin subbing for Heywood
Broun, who was acting on his own
that evening in a show at Newark);
Gene Fowler, the newest reviewer,
and of "The American," with Mr.
Fowler making a decided impres-
sion among critics through his wide-
open mind, he having gone to the
dramatic from the sporting desk;
George B. VanCleve, the dramatic
editor of "The American"; Leo
Marsh, of the "Morning Telegraph";
Stephen Kathbun, the technical
leader of all the New York review-
ers according to Variety's scoring,
and another of the big boys in

criticism who ranks with Hammond;
E. W. Osborne, oi the "Evening
World," the successor to Charles
Darnton on that sheet; Robert G.
Welsh, of the "Telegram-Mail." an-
other of the best Judges of a play in

'

|t^pntlnv9d o^t^ 'piisc iff) \

LET'S GO
"Let's Go" has been a regular

wheel attraction on the Columbia
burlesque circuit the past season.
It is reported to have finished among
the first four for high grosses on
the wheel. Selected as the summer
run show at the Columbia, New
York, it had a gala opening Satur-
day (May 17).

Fred Clark, producer of the show*
for some years was a producing
manager for Jacobs & Jermon, Co-
lumbia managers, and heavily In*
terestcd in the Columbia Amuse-
ment Co. In fact, it Is stated that
Jacobs and Jermon have an interest
In the current Columbia theatre at-
traction.

However, when Clark produced
for Jacobs & Jermon he was under
wraps, probably meaning that a
limit was placed on the production
appropriation. In the present show
Clark was let go, and maybe that's
why he titled his show thusly.
Certainly this Is not a Jacobs A

Jermon show at the Columbia, and
just as certainly it Is no show of
any stereotyped Columbia burlesque
producer. Clark has Imjparted to
his production a certain Individ-
uality; that of a producer with Ideas
who freely allowed hla ideas to take
form upon the stage.

"Let's Go" Isn't a rave, but It's a
fine burlesque show, a better bur-
lesque show than one might expect
to lind at the Columbia, where they
kid themselves weekly by showing
third-rate musical comedies under
the Label of burlesque In regular
season. It's small wonder that when
a "Let's Go" arrives it jumps Into
the winning first six for brackets.
Yet "Let's Go" Isn't perfect by a

long shot But It's great burlesque
because It's a leg show from the
moment tho curtain goes up until
It falls. Burle.sqi^e is only another
nnmo for leg show, and where the
|builes(uip nrodurer foi-^eta that all-
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A group of men representative of

the various branches of theatricals

have been Invited to a luncheon by

Felix M. Warburg to discuss plans

for a show business i^ivlsion of the

Federation for the Support of Jew-
ish Philnntliropic Societies.

Joseph Plue, for nine years man-
ager of the Park. Glens Falls, N. T.,

has been succeeded in that position

ty Daniel McCarthy. Plue will enter

the barber business, it is understood.

In an effort to get new accounts

the Chelsea Exchange Banic, New
Torlt, Is giving each new depositor a

fountain pen or a gold-mounted

desk clock, on condition the de-

positor places on deposit (3 for these

articles, and at end of the first year,

It he has a $50 balance, the |3 Is

added to the balance.

Harry Moore, manager of the

Bedford, Brooklyn, under Fox, has

been' transferred to Fox's Crotona

In the Bix>nx, New York. Harry
King is managing the Bedford for

Keeney.

The Chatterton, a landmark

among amusement places of Illi-

aots, i>assed into history at Spring-

field witit tlie appearance of Otis

BiUuB.ner in "Sancho Panra." The
biJiljllng will be demolished and a
new Chatterton built.

Clarence 8. Willlama has been

ftPPpinted manager of the Palace-

Orpheum, St. Paul, succeeding

. James Brennan, who held the post

temporarily.

The Quaen's Theatre, new Is open-
ing ^hle month In Shanghai, China.
It wiil seat 1,400 and will play pic-

Dr. Martin A. Somara, vaudeville
•ctor, has turned Inventor and Is
working on a new atomic reflex
gravity engine, for which a patent
*IU be applied for as soon as the
model has been perfected.

Franklin C. Hill, professor In the
rnetorio department and coach of
<Jrft»natlp8 at Union College, has re-
signed from the faculty to bcrome
"**^'ated with the Theatre Guild
"> JNew York ai-.d to act as dramatic
coa^^h at Princeton.

Measles lias not only been prev.i-
'Wit^fn New York, but an cpedemic

In
'

J
^ Isl->nd has made noticeallo

•arotjds upon the attendance at all^ t- plfture places.

nr t
*^"'""'s in the smaller towns

"f itN hardest hit as much of thir
"OK oftlq^ I'^y 'l9Re'ni<^8, Wp'o« the at-
tendance of the bSysanT girls.

INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

A'

/oha PoHodbt wtio r«turned from abroad with his brother, channtng, last

waelc, did not acqulr* one bit of Bngllah apparel. Ha was accompanied
by Mlnnla, Mi*. Miayor Pollock of LiConla, N. J. (John's atiU the mayor over
there) and aha saw everything: first. John, therefore, grot no further than
looking at tbe shop windows.
The mayor did accomplish something In Ix>ndon, however. He managed

to get Jolo to pass up his afternoon tea, in fact, Jolo didn't quit for the

day until almost 4:30 in the afternoon. John visited his office. For those

who don't know or care about Jolo, he is the chap who writes things in

English for Variety, sometimes for the "Times Square Dally" and hardly

ever for ths '•Clipper."

That "scandal sheets" oft ara driven to deaperata needs in order that

their character of "scandal" news shall be maintained for prominence la

readily understood; also that a "scandal sheet" here and there "steals"

Its stories. By "playln' them up," the lifting paper attempts to have
them read as freshly new.
To detect the theft of a straightaway news item is a difficult matter.

Even with the aid of the copyright and legal decisions, it's always In

doubt If a news source may be proven to have been thoroughly exclusive,

at least. sufHciently so to make a case of lifting complete.

Rewriting Is the usual way of covering up, although some of the New
York weeklies, having but seven days to get out their paper, can't find

the time to rewrite. In that case the lift is evident. Another weekly, with

pretensions to theatricals and in the "scandal sheet" class, was caught in

another way last week. The "Times Square Daily" printed a story of an

impending marriage. As the man of the couple Is married without divorce

rroceedings, as yet started, the name of the man was given as his partner,

who Is single. The '"error" was understood by those aware of the cir-

cumstances and it was so closely in the family It wouldn't mike any
material difference, nor did the young woman mentioned feel an injus-

tice had been done.
But the "scandal sheet" of last week carried the story with elaboration,

so much so its story told the talo of the tlieft with the "scandal sheet" un-
knowingly making the marriage positive to the wrong party.

satin slippers. Just my size and of a very particular last on which all'

my shoes must be built. I had not ordered any shoes, and upon invrtsti-

'

gating the package found a card which read, "1 liope you will wear these
in health. And save a dance for me."
The Bllpi^ers were from Will Cohan, who used to greet us with a

smile at Miller's shoe store and placate all our complaints with the assur-
ance that "everytliing is going to be all rlglit." He Is now in business
for himself with a shoe store on Broadway, near 50tli street. He renieni-'

bered the size and last I wore, and, realizin-? the improbability of my
having any modern shoes to wear to the Friars' dinner, one oC the first

orders he turned out after opening tlie store was this pair of slippers.

Thankh, Will. I am going to wear them In health, and 1 will save
you a dance, also- ut some future bamiuet.

Bide Dudley, 1 hope, is going to come to the Friars' dinner, ljo>auso ha
and I have covered and attended so many dinners together that this

one mlglit not go clown on the olllclal records unless we're both there. 1

wonder If he recalls another dinner given years ago, where I chanced also
to be a guest of honor. It was given by tlie Kagged Edge Clul*, and lie was
one of the speakers.

It was at tlie Shme dinner, I believe, that one of the guests turned up
late and another never did turn up. The late Walter Yeager, then an ad-
ance agent for Henry W. Savage, and John McMahon, now dramatic editor

of the "Evening Journal" (and at that time an agent out of the Sclwyn
office), were rooming together. Both had been invited to the dinner and
the festivities had gotten to the soup course before either showed. Then
Walter Yeager arrived, and came over to greet me.

"Jack," he told me, "is very sorry to have to send his regrets." ./ .

"What was the trouble?" I asked.
"Well, you see," he said with a triumphant smile, "there was only one

clean dress shirt left in the drawer. It was Jack's and I beat him lionie."

Shortly after Billy Grady disposed of his 50 per cent in the Silver

Slipper cafe. New York, federal officers publicly announced they intended

to apply for a padlock for it. among others in the Times square section.

That followed the closing of the nine Salvin places and the raid on Gil

Boag's Piccadilly. (A complete account of the Salvlns' openings and

closing of their various cabarets will be in this week's "Clipper.")

Grady, who is associated with Eddie Keller, the vaudeville agent, rep-

resents Van and Schenck, with the team having held 40 per cent of the

Slipper place originally and Grady 10 per cent. Van and Schenck some
weeks after finishing their engasement in the cafe disposed of tlieir

interest to Grady, who, in turn, sold to Nathan Horowitz and Frank Mar-
lowe, the other partners.

Grady says he had had no knowledge or Intimation of federal proceed-

ings when selling, although Billy wouldn't deny he did know the place

had undergone a pinch for selling with a fine following, some of the

fine falling upon Van and Schenck.

Jules C. Rabiner, who has been keeping the New York dallies in a tur-

moil because he got out on parole after an indeterminate sentence for

swindling to the amount of around halt a million, may have to go through

other trials following ail of the agitation. i:ablner was in only for about

!>0 days when paroled.

The same day the story broke of his parole within 90 days for getting

away with $450,000, one fellow got 60 days fpr stealing a bottle of milk
(Continued on Page 10)

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Somerset Hotel, New York.

Being a woman of a very few words, I am naturally more or less

timid regarding the speech 1 am expected to make at my Friars' dinner

next Sunday night, especially since they have put me next-to-closing,

while all those sure-fire acts go on ahead of me. I wish now I had put

in my four years at the hospital reading modern eloquence.

Of course anyone who has ever been at the other end of the phone

when I was told that the "paper" for one of my shows would be late in

getting to Omaha or some place else or that the photographs of the

show wouldn't be ready in time for me to make my Tuesday rounds of

the papers, mlgl.t be reluctant to believe there was anything stinted

about my vocabulary. I will admit that at times like those it was more

forceful than eloquent, but the fact remains that the thought of making

a speech for the Friars has given me my first taste of stage-fright.

I never was in the least afraid of operations. I just naturally backed

up to them like a dog to a tin can. In fact, on the night preceding

one I remained awake until 11 o'clock, laughing and Joking with Charles

and Sadie MacDonald. I felt fairly safe at that crisis because I knew my
doctors would give me ar. anesthetic before doing their stuft. But I under-

stand the Friars are not so merciful.

My plea for Immunity from having to go on the stump fell on deaf

ears as far as the committee was concerned, even though I insisted I was
going to be too full for utterance on such an occasion. The com-

mittee Informed me I had to earn my supper somehow.

I hope they all belong to the "B. Y. O. L." club so that by the time I am
slated to spray words around the gang will have become so Immersed

In the chew and guzzle party that you won't know what I'm saying.

Incidentally, I am beginning to wonder what kind of a party this is

going to be. If my friends In the Friars do all the things to me nt this

dinner that they have threatened to It won't be a banquet, it will be a

barbecue.

Getting read for appearing at a pul)II(' function after hibernating for

five years has its drawbacks as well as its thrills. With the Friars'

dinner looming in tho foreground, I am once again confronted with

"Sorry, madam, but we arc all out of large .'^izes. " If there is a styli.sh-

stout department in Xew York City that 1 haven't had on the phone in

tiie last week, I wish some one would give me their number.

My women friends liave had as much fun dros.sing me as they ever

had drossiiig a l.ride. iJut while a bride's shower usually con9l.<<ts of

i:nen, mine ha.T been rompo.'sod of hats, dres.scs, hosiery and other feminine

foido'vcrs. So. when you see me all dressed up don't think I have fallen

heir to a fortune or that my book has gone into the second million.

Far. far from it. It will only be l)ecau.so such friends ns Ada >tae

Weeks, .Vora Hu ves, H!an(li«- liini,-. Trixle Friganza, Sophie Tucker, Sylvia

Hahlo and Mrs. Clarence Jncobf-on knew that I couldn't wear a costume by

the Fuller Con.struction Company to the Friars' dinner and acted accord-

ingly. '

One of the moat tourliins iniident* 'T have kni1*n hUptf^ned' to'. Jno

last week. 'Were ^ame' i'lirfckage. and iti it'ti-4s a pkiv o« daiatjr OUadk

Answer to Adair Bill Kidder: No, the tickets for the Friars' dinner
to me are not in the out rates yet. as far as I know. But I'll probably
have to go back to the cut rates myself when It's all over.

Answer to Inquiry: You can obtain copies of "Right Oft the Chest" at the
drug store of Harlowe & Luther at the corner of Broadway and 46th
street. The proprietors have very kindly agreed to act as Times Squaro
headquarters for the book. (Maybe It wasn't an Inquiry, but the fact

remains.)

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE :

"Hedda Gabler's" Cast

The special matinee of "Hedda Gabler' by the Equity Players drew one
of the most fashionable audiences of the season. The cast was a famous
cne. Clara Eanie.'? (Hedda) looked regal in her house gown of pale

blue veiled in black chiffon.

The room had old-fa.shioned mohaired chairs, square piano, what knots
and not what of that period.

Augusta Haviland (Aunt Julia) in her new rose poke bonnet, white

dreEs, white gloves and rose parasol was tender, sympathetic and one
of the brigiit 8i)o;s.

Ted Lewis' Caps . .

The Palac3 is rollhklnp; this week. Beatrice Herford and her original

monologs, dressing the same as always In a simple one-piece of pink.

Fritzi Scheff and company of eight in her little opera comique, all In

powdered wigs and taffeta pompadour fashion. The men had white wigs,

knee satin breeches, and directolre coats. Miss Scheff still seems to b«
somewhat of <. favorite.

Ted Lewis' Idack satin circular cape lined in white satin made one
think of Corse Ptiyton. He is a clever entertainer and the band's dressy
violet suits, gold trimming and brocade plino drape made an effective

stage picture.

• . "Woman on Jury" Unconvincing
,

"Woman on the .Tury" at the Ktrand is not altogether convincing and
Sylvia Breamer over-acts. Lew Cody as usual Is very dressy—a ichI

Peter Pan (not costume). Suggest his tailor for Faversham.
Miss Breamer ii.'cs a one-pleoe dre.ss with Grecian border embroidered:

a simple cape with brown fur collar. Her white crystalled embroidered
short dinner dress was the same old model, sleeveless and low neck, and
silver slippers and stockings.

Bessie Love s'^reens and acts well. Her soft clinging dinner frock with

a bando of rosos .and pretty satin slippers and stockings made a picture.

"Love Master" and Dogs
There is much to recommend "The I/ove Master" for lovers of d)i{'<.

Tho scenic effects stand out In this picture.

Tho exciting race between dogs over snow-clad glaciers and hills m.cUe
an effective effect. The picture could be cut to advantage.

"I'll Say She Is"

Tll Say She Is" Is a musical review, skillfully handled, with the many
funny situations, antics of the extremely more funny Marx clowns, elalio-

r.ate scenic effects, as well as dressing. It bids fair to make merriment
for months to come. The Marzs' Napoleonic act Is not only humorous, but
hilarious, finely dressed.
The huge stage, background of velvet drops, tapestries, hand-painted

piano, gold furnishings and elaborate lamps and the men in violet satin

knickers, deeper violet coats, fancy waistcoats, patent leather pumps.
Napoleon buckles and Lotta Miles (Josephine) In a white satin creation
and Miss Hedges In a huge poke bonnet with feathers of various shades
of orange and a cloth of gold dress, made the picture more picturesque.
Both the girl.T have splendid voices and are attractive.

Two of the Marx brothers showed their skill at the piano, and the
fashionable first night audience applauded ferociously. The Chinrse
Apache dance, D'Andrea and Walter, and "Santoy," sung by Florence
Hedges, in yellow embroidered Chinese costume, were cleverly per-
formed. The Marbl..- Fountain must be seen to be appreciated. Pygmalion
and Galatea—Love's Awakening Dance, was a symphony of grace and
rhythm and the unconvincing Edward Metcalf. as the hypnotist, was
dressed In an elaporate lounging robe of brocade.
The Ku.s.sian dancers, the modern Jazz all added greatly to an evening of

real entertainment, moving swiftly with pep and ginger.

' " *'

Make Ona Good Out of Many
"Silting Pretty" Is mildly entertaining.
The second act scene sparkles with Palm Beach atmosphere and

the transparent curtnin is an effective effect.

Queenie Smith Is winsome and flirtatiou.s, with her art In her fest. In
the first act and charity school uniforms are one-piece powder blue, white
collars and cufl'«, broad band of cream down front, with slippers of
Kid and stockinijB to match the bands. The girls In organdies, of various"
shades with liuge satin sashes, contrasting, and leghorn hats with sashes
trailing from the aide, look well.

,
The stunning costumes are the canary, Bufont chiffon decorated In

various size petals of French blue with canary satin bodices and satin
(canary) slippers and stockings. These are a charming contrast to the
colorful background of the setting and the entire act is a beautiful stage
illusion.

' A cotnlAtat'on lof a few of tiieitaMf mufllcal mt»-wt arowad W9uld autks.
one rcftliv sparkllngosliowr.r ' '^jj'. iin 'J j .

i .) i ;. - t!4
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MUTUAL'S 36 WEEKS; 38 SHOWS

WEEEY GUARANTEE OF $1,

Thirty Per Cent Show's Share Over Certain Amount
—Announcement for Next Season—^22 Weeks, 24
Shows Last Season

The Mutual Burlesque Circuit
next seABon will have 36 -veeks and
S8 shows, as against 22 weeks and
24 shows last season.

The terms have been increased
for the shows from a weekly guar-
antee of $1,100 to $1,600, with SO

per cent of the gross above a cer-
tain minimum added to the attrac-
tion's share.

The new cities added to the cir-

cuit, where leases have been signed
(houses to be announced later) are:
Prospect, Brooklyn; 8t. Paul, Min-
neapolis; Detroit; Chicago; Wash-
ington; Pittsburgh; tri-spllt week,
Elmira (one day), Binghampton
(two days), Schenectady (three
days) ; trl-split week. Long Branch
(one day), Perth Amboy (two days),
Trenton (three days), Dea Moines
(four days), and Empress, Kansas
City.

The "names" signed to head the

rarloua shows now Include Harry
Bentley, Billy Hagen and Anna
Taube (one show) ; Georjre P. Mur-
phy, Harry Fields, Walter Brown
ind James Francis (one show)

;

Billy Wild and Billy Kelly (one
ihow); Lew Kelly, Al HUIler, Gus
ray, Johnny Weber and Sam Spears
(one show); Al Reeves, Max Fields,

lam How*. Billy Gilbert, Chester

NelRon, Frank Harcourt, Sam Sid-
man, Max Sax.
More than 80 per cent of the

featured comedians have been for-
merly idei.tlfled with the Columbia
Burlesque Circuit. Sam Howe
headed his own Columbia show two
season i ago. Lew Kelly was on
the Columbia Circuit last season,
also Billy Gilbert.

Th-; growth of the Mutual Cir-
cuit and its comeback after strik-
ing financial snags. Is attributed to
the executive ability of I. H. Herk,
Ao assumed charge of the Mutual

Circuit a little over a year ago.
Herk headed the American Bur-

lesque Circuit, the No. 2 Columbia-
ally burlesque ^heel. He left the
American to head the Shubcrt
Vaudeville Circuit in its second sea-
son, when the unit policy of enter-
tainment was used to replace the
slralKht vaudeville bills on that
circuit.

The Mutual, on paper, in its pres-
ent condition, h.is expanded to the
point where it Is considered serious
"opposition" to the older Columbia
Circuit, .heretofore regarded as the
No. 1 wheel.
This last season, the Mutual Cir-

cuit, playing agaipst the Columbi.a
in several towns, made serious in-
roads into the Columbia grosses.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

(Continued from page 9)

from a door step for his children and another terrible criminal who de-
laulted for about $800 got six years.

That's pie for the dallies and so was Rablner. They had him back in

tail within a week, while Mayor Hylan and bis Commissioner of Investi-

gation or Accounts, Hirschfleld, became more excited each day trying to

discover how Rabincr got out. As Flabiner had talked too much, claim-
ing he would get out, that seemed to make it harder.
Rabiner wa ; once in vaudeville. Toward the close of his theatrical ca-

reer, just before he found how to bucket orders and coin, he sMpped a few
nasty checks around the center of the village. It got him into a little

\rouble at the time, but later, when he had a plate glass office window of
ils own, investors with $5,000 or more to hand over to the bucketeer didn't

"rouble to look up his record.

A gambling man or woman always has two daily ways to gamble on
Wall strept or on the race track. On the race track, at least, they can
lee the horses run and think they know how their money was lost. On
Wall street they have about the same chance that Sir Joseph Ginsberg
bas of getting a new evening dress suit.

Will Burns (Burns and Lynn) has a sideline as the result of a new
business deal in which ho has gone into partnership with Max Kline.

The two have opened a delicatessen and restaurant on 49th street.

In the olden days all the folks who were out late stood on the bridge
at midnight and enjoyed hearing the clock In the chui-cbtower strike the
hour. Time;! have changed as attested by the midnight song plugging
that Jimmy McIIugh, of the Jack Mills concern, staged in Times square.

Dates with acts, to rehc.Trse new songs, resulted In MclIugh getting
them to come to the Mills office after 11 p. m. McHugh and his right-

hand bower, Georgo Watts (Watts and Hawley) have been using a car

to whiz acts into Times siiuare from the theatres they were playing.

So far the idea has worked out successfully but nobody knows what Will

happen when all the song pluggers In the city get Into action at the mid-
night hour.

HEWS OF DAILIES

lt'0 not unusual for a burlesque show to take an idea from musical
comedy but it la rather odd for a burlesque show to come onto Broad-
way with a similar scene to one m its original company, also on Broadway
and on a run.

"Let's Go" at the Columbia has a "Things You Never See" scene,
adapted from one of the best bits of Chariot's Revue at the Selwyn.

Hay Miller, the orchestra leader, cabaret owner and i>erformer, who ha»
the Beaux Arts cafe In Atlantic City, besides other places, together with Al
Wohlman, who was entertaining in the Beaux Arts, gave an evening In

their place for the N. V. A. fund. The restaurant donated one-
half the coveur charges for the evening. With Wohlman acting as master
of ceremonies, a special entertainment was provided and a collection

taken up, announce'" for the N. V. A.
Messrs. Miller and Wohlman sent a check for $121 to E. P. Albee for the

N. V. A. fund. Albee returned the check with a letter saying that as he
did not allow his acta to appear In cabarets while engaged for Keith-
booked theatres, he could not accept the N. V. A. donation.

((Continued from Page 7)

CJongrove's Restoration piece, will be
produced by the Cherry Lane Play-
ers in their Commerce Street The-
ttre. It la now being shown in
(/ondon.

The Street Fair of Park Avenue
Uarted in full swing this week, with
the stage and screen folks having a
chance to do their bit and Incident-
ally glean a little publicity not
otherwise obtainable, press agents
of Broadway shows are hustling to
get in line with the fair publicity.

The Players' Club has announced
"She Stoops to Conquer" as its show
for the week of June 9. The cast
deslgn.-ited has Elsie Ferguson as
Kate Hardcastle, Pauline Lord as
Miss Neville, Henrietta Crosman as
Mrs. Hardcastle, Basil Sidney as
Young Marlowe and Ernest Glen-
dinning as Tony Lumpkin. The
rehearsals are in charge of William
Seymour and the business end is
being handled by Daniel Frohman.

With the convention pots starting
to boil, theatrical political clubs are
due to pop up accordingly. The
first announced is the Coolidge Club
with Norman Trevor as chairman.
It is to be called the Coolidge The-
atrical Alliance.

Col. Charles R. Forbes, former
head of the Veterans' Bureau, is out
with a statement that he was
"framed" in Washington and that
when the chance comes his way to
tell his story he will "rip the inner-
most circles of Washington wide
open." Reads like a caption for a
picture.

Mrs. Catherine Smith, the vener-
able mother of Governor Alfred E.
Smith, reported as on the road to
recovery last week, died suddenly
Sunday.

President Calvin Coolidge re-
turned to his desk after being laid

up with what the physicians
diagnosed "rose fever." Appears
the president attended a circus and
the crowds stirred up a dust th.at

aggravated his hay fever from
which he suffers at times-

Cyrus E. Woods, Ambassador to
Japan, has resigned and is return-
ing to the United States. While the
primary reason Is given as ill health
of his mother-in-law, the Ambas-
sador Is known to oppose the exclu-
sion of the Japs as adopted by a
recent passage of the exclusion
clause by the Senate.

Count Salm, who has apparently
losrt his first love set in the game
of love, lost another set when he
played tennis with his brother.
Count Otto Salm Von Hoogstraeten
as the Austrian doubles te.am In

the Davis Cup match pla: 1 with
Switzerland. The Swiss players
trounced ihe Salms three sets to
one. The Count's defeat won't
often the former Milllcent Rogers,
who recently returned to the states
with her father.

Federal raids for Prohibition
violators continue. By way of stir-
ring up the enforcement agents, an
attempt was made last Sunday to
cart away without permission of
course 11 barrels of the finest whis-
key stored by the Government in

the United States Government store-
house ot 164 West 19th street. Four
men tried the theft but were caught
in the act. One was captured by
detectives.

Father Bernard, assistant rector
of St. Joseph's Church, West
Hoboken, N. J., wrote a play, "The
Triumph of the Cross" presented for
the first time in public last Sunday.
The play Is based upon a review
of historical facts relating to
Christianity. The cast number 200
players. It Is planned to produce it

annually just after the Licntcn sea-
aon.

While Jazz was jazzing Its jazziest
by the ban I In the colored cabaret
of Baron Wllkens at 193 West 134th
street early Sunday morning, Charles
Clark, wlio had been slumming for
several hours in Harlem with two
girls, Dorothy Ryan, 22, a hello girl,
and Julia Gibson, 23, :. salesgirl,
told the young womep to wait n
moment while he excused himself.
He returned with a cop who ar-

rested the girls upon Clark's com-
plaint that they had frisked him for
his bankroll of $65- The girls
stoutly maintained their Innocence
and a serach by the station matron

(Continued on page 37)

CRITICS AT COLUMBIA
(Continued from page 8)

the metropolis; James L. Metcalfe,
who made a name fur himself as a
dramatic reviewer when editor of
"Life," and now criticising for the
"Wall Street Journal"; Arthur
Tokom, dramatic editor of the
"Daily News"; Eugene Kelcey Al-
len, dramatic editor of "Women's
Wear" (the foremost trade paper of

all hemispheres, not excepting Vari-
ety); Charles T. Brennan, art edi-

tor of "Collier'!! Weekly," and Fay
King, the sobbing gal of the "Eve-
ning Journal."
The Columbia has never seen, even

on the opening night of the theatre,

so much white shirt front. It looked
like the Empire whtr Maude Adams
v.ould premiere at that Frohman
house, to have it never find a suc-
cessor in star or producer.
Fred McCloy has been connected

with the Columbia since the day it

opened, about twelve years ago. A
former newspaper man and critic

himself, an oid-tinrer of vast ex-
perience and a theatrical newspaper
man of his day without a peer, Mc-
Cloy vowed when he threw his heart
and soul into Columbia Burlesque,
as he did (and haJ continued to do),
that he would live to see the day
when he would make the great met-
ropolitan dailies recognize burlesque
by sending their main line critics to
review a burlesque show at the Co-
lumbia Theatre, New York.
McCloy kept his vow to the last

letter Saturday night. He accom-
plished what had been claimed to be
the impossible, and on a Saturday
night, when the boys of the dallies

reserve for themselves the privilege

of a night oft to play poker, keep
dates or do whatever they may want
to do when not working.

It was a very fine compliment to
Columbia burle: que, that will have
its echo throughout the cities of the
wheels, and it was a splendid tribute
to the esteem Fred McCloy is held
in by his former fellow craftsmen.

About Alice Lawlor
An unannounced incident of the

S.iturday night's opening waa the
appearance of Alice Lawlor, who
scored the individual hit of the
performance.
Miss Lawlor had been playing all

of last week and up to the Friday
night's show at the Gayety Theatre,
Boston, with Rube Bernstein's
"Bathing Beauties." Miss Lawlor
received and accepted a contract
with the Clark show to open Satur-
day night at the Columbia, New
York, to remain with the Clark show
for the summer run, whether In New
York or Boston.
At first Bernstein refused to eanc-

tion Miss Lawlor leaving his com-
pany. The girl placed the matter
before Sam A. Scribner, general
manager of the Columbia Circuit.

Mr. Scribner said It was a matter of
a contract and, if only for one
night's performance. Miss Lawlor
must fulfill her agreement with Mr.
Bernstein. He informed the young
woman she could open with "Let's
Go" Mond.ay instead of Saturday.
Appealed to again, Mr. Bernstein

relented, allowing Miss Lawlor to
leave his show in Boston Friday
night (with "Bathing Beauties" clos-
ing its season In Boston Saturday),
making it possible for Alice to open
before the first night audience at
the Columba.
With goodness of heart, how-

ever, Rube hung on to Alice's last

week's salary. While he will prob-
ably pay her In full, Rube wants to

fool around with it for a while, just
to let burlesque, as a whole, know
that he did allow Miss Lawlor to
make the hit of her life in New York
Saturday night.

LET'S 60

(Continued from page 8)

important point he hasn't a real
burlesque show.

"Let's Go" In numbers, music and
general scheme of production pro-
vides burlesque speed and class. It
smothers everything, even the sub-
lime dependrnce ot Mr. CLark that
he could make Manny King, an or-
dinary burlesque comedl.an of the
Vid type, hold up an entire evening

The Strand building will have to be renamed "Independcnta' Hall," If

the movement of the Independent agents to that Quarter growa any
stronger. With the opening of the Gus Suft offic* on the third floor this

week there are three In a row.

The dallies started all kinds of agitation upon finding that
Jules Rablner had been paroled after three months' confinement on an
Indeterminate sentence. Rnbiner had pleaded guilty on a charge of de-
falcation, in disposing of hypothecated securities depciited with one of his
bucket shops. The grose .xmount Rabincr Is said to have gotten away with
reached $600,000.

Raibln«r -wao formerly a vaudeville agent, ieawlng it som« years
ajo after aonve* fttinbr #iir0)tul<Ms whiloiom ogcbt,- toibMon* "a; brolnf .i'.

The dallies are attempting to make the agitation oblige another Indict-
ment on some other charge in connection with the Rablner swindles, when
Rablner'a parole would automatically cease and he would be returned to
prison.

Acta that have been underselling to rival bookers on the Independent
mall time have effected a new racket to keep their established salaries
set. When hiring out with a rival agency at "cut-rates" the contract is
filled in for the regular figure with tho agent and act have a separate
understanding as to the real salary.
On a return booking with the former circuit and the salary matter comes

up they flash the "phoney contract" as proof of not having cut their
regular figure when playing the smaller email time.
Tho bookers are wise to the practise but so far have, not been able to

xiieck up„ I .tf.rtf !(.. .0 ) J. h.<» iie/y Ilk .\ In

with hia unconvincing comedy. And
yet that same speed- and numbers of
the show made the opening nlghfs
audience forget that Mr. King wsa
trying to d« all •( this alngl*.
handed.

It wasn't fair to the lone com*«
dlan who was without malo assist-
ance, but capably supported by
principal women. It's the first time
a burlesque show for the summer
run has reached the Columbia with-
out at least a brace of comedians.
Or, in fact, any musical anywhere
on Broadway to try to get over for
laughs with but a single comic—

<

and a YId comic at that.
That Clark was able to make his

show stand up notwithstanding will
draw more attention than it did from
the wise portion of the crowd at the
premiere. It will attract Broadway
attention.

As a producer Clark has a knack— If it's Clark alone, and report says
he did everything that was done for

j

the show. "Let's Go'' came into ths I

Columbia Saturday night the same I

ns it had traveled the Columbia line I

rill soa-^on, barrlns the addition of ;

an English Mascot act of eight
^rirl.'--, some new costiirrcs, Alice
Lawlor and Sir Joseph Ginzburg.
Miss L.uvlor was the outstanding

hit as a special through her songs
of the spicy, racy sort. Sir Joseph
was hooked in on the radio sc^ne
and just fitted, singing his bum song
in his bum voice. Boomed, he might
be m.ade something of, as the gink
!<! .a laugh riot on the radio through

IWHN, and If you don't tell him this :

is .a pan he will never know ths (

difference.
j

Singing "Asleep In the Deep" In
"two voices," Sir Jo.^eph had the
house puzzled for a moment, but,
then, he was so bad he could have
followed with his L.Tuder imitation
for an encore. Sir Joseph had all of
his nicdalM with him, also hi.s high
hat and his Tuxedo, the outfit mak-
ing him perfect. It was a happy
thought .sticking Sir Joseph in here,
setting amateur night without all of
the amateurs.
One other innovation tried for

later but too far down in the per-
formance was a Teapot Dome skit
that could stand rewriting. It Was
timely and probably the first of a
series of similar travesties that will
dot the new Bjoadway musicals of
this summer. But the rewrititng
will have to be much lower in tone
and with a kick to make this of uss
to burlesque.

The 24 girls of the line In ths
Clark show featured bare backs at
all times. Their clothes were made
with that In view. The girls look
rather well as a whole and most ot
them own backs that can show.
Among them were the Eight Mas-
cots, worked so nicely in with cor-
responding costumes, other than In
their specialty, few In the houss
knew that they were only added for
this engagement. It gave the choral
line a foundation, through the 24
used nicely at the opening and split
up thereafter Into 8s, 12s, 16a or 248.

The arrangement of the numbers
was almost flawless. No lees so
were the musical aelectlons. Clark
selected music that had ginger to It
and kept the girls on their toes. Not
only one number but all numbersi
The music ran to one scheme—^pep,
and the (Columbia orchestra gave It
Al aid.

An early number was among, fbi
besrt, the "Pirate," with mueic and
work well worth watching twice or
more often. Another well staged bit
was the apache dance and its trav-
esty, about the only place wtlers
Manny King flared forth brightly in
legitimate work. Otherwise ho les-
sayed a timid, sliding Hebrew
comedian with familiar quips and
business that never would have
counted had he not this exCelHent
organization In support. King KTan
Importation from the Amerlean
wheel for this se.'son's Columbia
show. Kln< should never forgert to
thank Fred Clark as his savior,
However, King Is entitled to an

assistant, or opposite, or second
comedian. He might tell a different
tale then. '

Miss Lawlor did a cleftn-tip With
her songs, so much so no pop sing-
ing could follow her, that maklag it
impossible for the woman leade« of
the colored troupe to create an }m-
presslon, although the colored drum-
mer of the band with his mugging
at the traps and dancing afterward
did for the band what the bind
couldn't do for itself.
A wrestling be.ar turn with ttie

apex of slapstick filled out for
laughs In the second part.
Also there were other little bits

of business here and ther* that
strengthened up and held up the
performance, but after all, with this
show known on the Columbia and
previously reviewed In Variety no
doubt when regularly playing the
Columbia, it still remains a matter
of numbers and of speed.
The most auspicious point aliout

the premiere was the presenc^i of
the regular New York critics, a
great victory for burlesque 'after
many long years, and solely du'ri to
the per.slstence Of Fred MtCloy.
manager of the Columbia, W H
dealt with more extensivel/ In a
news story In this Issue.

"Let's Go" must go up against
the we.ather but with a break it.wlH
do as well and remain as long as
]any summer attraction at the Co-

When
before

the wumjner Is over, It'^ A .'<tir*-flre

Vo'i<Wifth'*^K'bos«^V "f WrM.

any summer attraction at it
lumbla h.%s done before it;

'tlirough at the Columhin, If
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^. M. A. CHARGES EQUITY
£ REFUSES NEGOTIATIONS;
i SHUBERTS ARE BLAMED
/L E. A. Magazine Says "Round Robins" Must Join

M. P. A. or Be Left Out—Latter's Members May
Be Expelled From P. M. A. with Money Forfeiture

HARRIS' STATEMENT

What Is regai-aed as the most im-

,,portant disclosure in the Eqiiity-

.. Managers situation came early this

jl^eek, when the Producing Man-

i^iers' Association declared Equity

i"te>fuaes to negotiate with it as a
' ffcody. The P. M. A. charges tha*

ih'BQUitjr, when it signed an agree-

—IBent last week with the Shubert

.managerial faction which split

3 ftway from the P. M. A., and is

known as the Managers" Protective

' Aasociation, a stipulation was that

Equity would not treat with the

Other managers, known as the round

robins, aa a group without the as-

ent of the Shuberts.

Last week one of the P. M. A.

leaders called on Equity to further

negotiate. That was after Equity

had signed with the Shubert faction.
The answer was that Equity thought
It "had been committed against set-
tling" with the opther managers as
a group. That Is a complete re-
versal of Equity's claim to the right
of collective bargaining, now denied
to the producers.
Sam H. Harris was also in com-

munication with Equity as spokes-
man for the P. M. A. The answer
to Harris is quoted more bluntly,
and la said to have been: "We could
not and would not negotiate with
any other body of managers."
The stipulation is included in the

Equlty-M. P. A. agreement, which
has not been made public. Only two
coplea are said to be in existence,
one held by the Shubert faction and
the other by Equity. Neither side
hag seen fit to publish the agree-
ment. One of the Shubert allies

stated the stipulation is not recalled
aa part of the agreement, although
It la set forth that no agreement
with the other managers shall be as
favorable to the latter as that given
!tho P. M. A.
The existence of the pact Is set

fcrth In Equity's monthly booklet.

Id an editorial headed, "Anal."zlng
Kqulty'a Victory," it states: "The
round robin group of the Producing
Managers' Association, which Is

etill without the ramparts, has until
the end of the month to change Us
Inlnd and to join the Managers' Pro-

,.t»ctlv» Association. Should Its

.members fail to do so, they will find
'themselves classed as Independent

.
m.nagera. That would mean for
|hem 100 per cent Equity casts, or
retirement from the theatre.

.' '„ 'If any of them feels that he can
' Duck Equity today and later join

|he Managers' Protective Associa-
Won, It should be remembered that
the agreement specifically asserts
that after June 1 the new associa-
tion of managers may admit mcm-
bWa only when the written consent
<jf the Actors' Equity Association
^las been filed with the secretary."

1,,
.

A Shubert Move
This scheme is interpreted to be

a move on the part of the Shuberts
to smash the P. M. A. and distribute
the funds among the members. It
la also believed a method to force
the round robin managers into the
Shubert managorial organization.
The round robins will not consent to
uch procedure, they say. Even
those who might split away from
*ho round robins will become inde-
llendent producers rather than go
ynder tho domination of the Shu-
ftwta, It is also said.—
u,^''*

statement covering tho al-
••Sred Shubert-Equity deal was:

' AU efforts on the part of the
IToducIng Managers' A.s30clation to
"egollate with the Actors' Equity
*«8ociation have been frustrated byWo fact that Equity leaders have
*8reed with the Shubert group to

ftlh
"° "vrringement witl any

SSf f""»<l"f;er.')' organization.

I.

Harris' Latest Statement

In a statement Issued by Sam
H. Harris, president of the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association, is-

sued last night the concluding
two paragraphs read:
"The Shuberts and their allies

are now willing to return to tht

Producing Managers' Association
and bring as a gift their exclu-
sive Equity contract If the
charges against thei i are with-
drawn. The charges v. ill not be
withdrawn.
"The P. M. A. stands ready am"

willing to negolate a contract
with Equity, but It will not
negotiate through the Shuberts
nor by arrangement with the

Shuberts."

bers in those attractions and Equity
leaders at a special meeting at the
Astor Friday instructed them to
hand in concerted notices.

Opposition to the plan of concert-
ed notices cropped up unexpected-
ly, but by Saturday night all the
notices were in the managers hands.
Some players objected to t<-eaking
oft friendly relations in that man-
ner. One player, who replaced an-
other Monday, who .stepped out of

"Lollipop" becau.se of a .salary cut,

aslojd If he should give notice Sat-
urday and was told to wait until

after the first .«cene Monday.

Signing Notices

The concerted notices which
stated the notices were given to

"better our conditions and that of

our association' were turned over
to the deputies to complete the sig-

nature. There was considerable op-
position reportfd among "The Step-
ping Stones" company. All, how-
ever, signed with the possible excep-
tion of Fred Stone, who is said to

have previously explained that would
(Continued on page 41)

have parted with the right to ne-
gotiate with any organization but
the Shuberts and can only make
group agreements by applying to
and receiving consent of the Shu-
berts.

"In the making of all future group
agreements concerning tho Actors'
Equity Association the Shuberts
and their allies shall have full say.
They have been vested with an
exclusive franchise and it la theirs
to use as they see fit.

"SAM H. HARRIS."
Information of Equity's reputed

pledge not to treat with the round
robins as a group came after a
meeting of the executive committee
of the P. M. A. had considered
charges against the seceding man-
agers. It is alleged the latter, in

forming the M. P. A. and signing
with Equity, acted contrary to the
rules and regulations of the P. M.
A. and they have been cited to ap-
pear In answer to the charges next
Monday (May 2G).

P. M. A. Expulsion
This Is a step towards expulsion

of the Shubert faction from the P.
M. A, Those who seceded are still

members, none having resigned and
tho by-laws providing six months
must elapse before resignations be-
come effective. Expulsion would
eliminate all claim of the seceders
to the reserve fund of the P. M. A.,

which amounts to about $225,000.
There are around 55 members as-
sociation and 20 are la the Shu-
bert group with tho reserve ap-
proximately $5,000 per member. The
total amount of claim from the
Shubert group would total $75,000.

It was first thought tho bonds of
the members who spilt away were
involved, but later it waa found the
bonds ($10,000 each) protected
against a producer who might
strand a company or incur other
liabilities which the association
would have to cover.

In defense of their action in form-
ing a separate body, the Shubert
faction claim It was forced to split

away because the round robins did

not ask them in. The round robins
declare that fal.se, stating their

meetings were nothing more than a
caucus and pointing out no separate
organization had been formed as In

the case of the M. P. A.
The round robins further state

they were forced to caucus after

Loe Shubert had served notice at

«ne of the P. M. A. meetings he
would keep his theatres open. That
was after the association to a man
had voted against closed shop four

different limes.

Percentage Striko

The result will be a percentage
strike, actors being ordered out of

a portion of the attractions. It ap-
pears to be a i>orcentage matter all

around, the Shuberts signing a

percentage casting agreement,
which, in substance, is the 'Equity
Shop" or really closed shop.

Tho percentage factor is puzzling

to any number of the players or-

dered last week to give their no-

tices to the managers of tho 10

ji • — "•! -.^..i..oa.i.iu.i.
J
prescribed shows to atop next week.W so doing .tfie, I3aui,ty lea^eral A call was sent out to all mom-

Gillmore's Toned

Down Statement

A statement given out by
Frank Gillmore yesterday, in

answer to Sam H. Harris'
charges that Equity hais made a
deal with the Shubert managerial
faction not to enter into an
agreement with any other group
of managers, is in different tenor
from the commanding editorial

tone In "Equity."
In admitting the attempt of

the round robin managers to

achieve a settlement with
Equity, he says the Shubert fac-
tion is willing to dissolve and
turn the 80-20 agreement over to

the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation . The latter, however, ob-
jects to the provisions that in-
dependent players be forced to

pay dues to Equity and the pro-
hibition of the right of any mem-
ber to resign from Equity.
Equity did not particularly de-,

sire to tie up with the Shuberts,
but used it as a method to whip
the other managers into line.

Yesterday one of the officers of

tho Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation verified the willingness
of the latter to pass the agree-
ment over to the P. M. A.

Gillmore stated It would be
unsatisfactory to have two man-
agerial factions to treat with.
Ha declares only Internal dis-

sension among tho managers
stands in the way of peace.

Gillmore's statement reads:
"The Producing Managers'

Association ha.? signified Its

willingness to sign the .same con-
tract with Equity, which was
recently aocopted by the new
Wanagera' Protective Association.
This latter group, on its part, la

willing to dissolve, and transfer

its agreement with Equity to the
Producing Managers' Associ.ation.

And. this step is quite acceptable

to EJquity.

"The only tiling that blocks
immediate settlement is the In-

sistence of the Producing Man-
agers' Association that there
.shall be two separate managerial
organizations, rivals, perpetu-
ating continual riiscoril Equity
believes that such a stite would
not be a good tliinj for the

theatre.

"The Producing M in.agors'

Association ha.'J three courses
open to it: To dissolve and join

the now m^na^'^rs' orginiz.afion,

to accept tho dissolution of the

now managers' organization, take
over its aKreemont with Equity
and withdraw the charges
against certain moniber.s, or to

become 'independent' munagers
and sign with the actors on that

particular form of contract.

"Equity is endeavoring to

bring harmony into the m.inagjr-
lal ranks, and. at the moment, it

is only their own internal dis-

.senslon whi'h is standing In the

w^y of complete peace."

EQUITY OKAYS WILKES

Will Not Interfere with "Topsy and
Eva"—But Co. Must Stay 100%

Chicago. May 20.

Thomaa Wilkes, who owna the
"Topsy and Eva" show at the Sel-
wyn, has been notified by Equity
that as long as his troupe is 100
percent Equity that organization
would not interferi? with his engage-
ment until after the Equity "round
robin" session In New York was fin-

ished.

Wilkes Is allied with Sam Harris,
who la the recognized leader of the
"round robin" group. He has not
to date signed with Equity and the
consideration is said to have been
prompted by the influence of the
Duncan Sisters.

3-DAY TR.YOUT
Huffalo, May 20.

After closing announcements and
the dismissal of the house staff for
the season, the Shubert-Tock will

re-open for three days May 29-31.

'The Werewolf," three-act comedy,
by Angelo Cana, will be presented
for tho first time on any stage by
George B. McLellan. The cast In-

cludes Marion Coakley, Warburton
Gamble, Gaby Pleury, Sydney Pax-
ton, Lennox Pawle, Leslie Howard,
Ruth Mitchell, Bela Lugosl and
Mary Robson. The piece is staged
by Clifford Brooke.

REE STAGING ON BOTH SIDES
Max Ree sails for Germany June

8. On the other aide he will pro-
duce a musical revue in the German
capital. Upon his return. In the fall,

Reo la to direct tho Shuberta' pro-
duction of "Orpheus."

MESSMORE KENDALL

BEHIND MILTON'S CORP.

Kendall Associated with Ou-

Ponts—Hornblow, Jr.,

Also with New Co.

Robert Milton; stage director, la

at tho head of a new producing
corporation which has the backing
of Messmore Kendall (understood
to represent tho Dupont theatre
Investments and who heads the
corporation controlling the Capitol
theatre).

Associated with Milton also are
Arthur Richman and Guy liolton,

the playwrights, and Arthur Horn-
blow, Jr., who will be managing di-

rector of the Milton company. Horn-
blow has resigned his post with the
office of Charles Frohman, lac.

Tho new producing compajjy ex-
pects to build a theatre next season,
but will start operating lu August
with "The Exiles" a comedy drama
by Richman. Milton had planned
the formation of a repertory unit,

the principal feature of v/hloh waa
to engage playera for three years
under a sliding scale salary In-
crease. The new company, however,
will bo along regular production
lines.

It is understood Ludwig Vroom
will succeed Hornblow In the Froh-
man office.

Hopwood-Witwar Collaboration

Avery Hopwood and H. C. Wltwer
are collaborating on a new farce,

which win be given production next
season by A. H. Woods.

Equity Sums Up and Says

The following appearing In tho current Equity monthly organ frankly
admits the 80-20 agreement signed with the Shubert faction la really

"Equity Shop," which showmen contend Is actual closed shop.
"Warning" ii given the managers opposed to that principle that If they

do not Join the Shuberts' Managers' Protective A.ssoclatlon by May 31 they
must secure Equity's consent to do so. If they attempt to Join later, It can
tnly bo with the consent of Equity. Equity says all managers who do
not join the M. P. A. are to be classed as Independents and "must en-
gage 100 per cent. Etjulty casts or retire from the theatre."
What may be a bar against English or foreign companies I? a part

of the neW agreement. 'No entire non-Equity whatever may be employed,
and this is applicable whether the companies are American or foreign."

Th.at is taken t ) mean that attractions like the Moscow Art Theatre or
' Charlot'.s Revuo" would be kept out of this country without Equity's
consent, whi^-h v/ould probably carry the «?onditlon such companies first

join E'l'iity, :.aving no avenue open for any player to escape paying dues.

Analyzing Equity's Victory
There is more to this "80-20"'f

agreement than appears on tho sur-
face. And while the bell ringers of

those who oppose Equity may be
spouting paeans at the elimination
of the term "Equity Shop" from
the agreement, Equity members and
the managers tliemst-lves realize that
what Equity haa achieved is. In

reality. Equity Shop concealed by a
set of stage whiskers.

In the first place the full Equity
quota must appear In a production
before the few remaining Fidelity

League members, cr any non-mem-
bers are eligible. With casts of from
five to nine, only one non-Equity
member; from nine to fourteen, two
non-members, and so on.

As an offset to this allowance of

a maximum of 20 per cent of non-
members In any company the agree-
ment provides that no entlro non-
Equity casts, whatever, may be em-
ployed, and this is applicable wheth-
er the companies are American or

foreign. This provision absolutely
protects Equity against any possible

diminution of its strength ^r vital-

ity.

Of the 20 per cent for whom ex-
ceptions are allowed none may be a
delinquent member of Equity, or
have been dropped or expelled from
Equity, and each of tho non-mem-
bers, before the first rehearsal, ex-
cept KidoHty members, must pay
directly to lOqulty a sum equal to

tho initi itlon fee and 'lues, and must
continue to pay dues a.s long as he
pl.iys, precisely aa though he '.vere

a nicrnl)or.

Thus, practlcilly all actor-j must
contribute to the upkeep of the as-
sociation, whether they choose to

avail thomselves of tln» full privl-

10:^03 of Equity momber.s, or not.

And actors whose aversion to

Equity, and Equity principles, is so
strong that they would prcf'T not

to join, "vi-n though they must pay
as much as those who do. deserve
to have their principl-s roapectcl.

The Round Robin group of the

Production Managers' As.soclalion,

which Is still without the ramparts,

h.as until the end of the month to

' <?haag4 lAa mliid> 'iad< to 'joia ' tl«»-

Manager.'*' Protective Association.

Should its members fail to do ao,

they will find themsolvea classed
as independent managers. That
would mean for them 100 per cent
Equity ca.sts, or retirement from tho
theatre.

If any of them feeLs that he can
buck Equity today and later Join
the Managers' Protective Associa-
tion it should be remembered that
tho agreement specifically asserts
that after June 1 the now associa-
tion of man.agera may admit mem-
bers only when tho written consent
of the Actors' Equity Association
has been filed with Its .secretary.

With these stipulations In thi
agreement Is It a wonder th.at tho
managers who signed it recognized
that this was Equity Shop with, per-
haps, a little window-dressing?
Among tho concessions obtained

by Equity were: the recognition of

the finality of tho decision of the

Joint I)oard of arbitration, with an
umpire in case of deadlock; the pay-
ment o( any awards by the Man-
agers' Protective Association within
ten d.iys of Judgments; lowering of

tho probationary period for drama-
tic productions from ten to seven
days; concessions as to costumes;
rehearsal periods, and other things.

In return for these E'luity prom-
ised not to close Us ranks for 25
yp.irs, not to raise its initiation foes

in that period; not to Interfere

with tho subject matter, text or

castin^; f plays; not to dictate the
salaries paid Its memb.-rs (';xoO|>t in

the matter of minimum wages for

the C'tiorus) (Equl'y probably would
not wish to do any of these thinga

tor 100 years), and, with the con-
sent of allied theatrical unions, not

to engage In any aympath('tlc_

strikes. In c use of trouble In th? the-

atre

All these promises had been con-
ceded previously by Equity general

meeting's. There waa nothing new In

them, llut the concessions granted
to Equity wore new; and ttiey will

placid l';<|Uity in a satiatactory po.sl-

lioii. krt tfce thevlia, , i i > ; « •
,
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SUMMER'S HRST WEEK-END BUMP;

M'G'RS NOT WILD OVER CONVENTION

Five New Musicals '6n Broadway, 17 in All—4 Debut-

ling This Week—"Marked" Shows Doing Big

Business—"Miracle" Down to $30,000 Weekly

IVEEK TO WEEK SHOWS'

APT TO LEAVE ANY TIME

ThMtric,'.: ;nKitft in Vr.t; Dfir.r-

ij.-itic N{4;tJcnal Cciivmtion has
tapered off find the f( cling exists

the political hosts will not l>e cf

material tenefi't. Back of tlu

<ra.wlinp production ppefil, liowcvtr,

IS the tjncertainty that has aocom-

V Allied the wranBllng between man-
nt'ers and the actors' ap«oeiatioTi.

The prospective new productions

lor the start of the summer ."eason

next month are still so few in num-
tier they c-an hardly he called a lirt.

There js no doubt that the Equity
xuiddle virtually elimiiiafed the an-

nual try-out activities.

There are but two major summer
musicals In sig'.it for June, the Tol-
lies" and "Scandals." The former

has started rehearsals and the lat-

ter is also uniUr way, with little

doubt that both will reach the

ticards on f^ohc-duled time.

Four iniii-icnls .irrivcd In town
11,13 week, furnished an all-musical

[ircmiere card, but there are no
<jthere due in -until after the middle
<if June.

Really, f5ve new musical ffhows

rue in town, one "i'lain J.me)
having arrived last week. This
week the entrants are "Innocent
lilyes, ' 'Keep Kool," "I'll Say She
Is' and "Round the Town." Last
week three musical attractions de-
parted, "MuFic Box Kcvue,' "Artists

and Models ' and "The Chiffon

Girl." Tliere are 17 musicals in the
current going, a number approach-
jr.g the end of their runs.

Week-End Bump
Broadway got its first real week-

«nd bump on Friday night and Sat-
urday last, a sure indication the
vacation season Js on. Several
leaders were riding well ahead of

the previous week, tut finished be-
hind the figures of the previous
week.
Pending' devtkpmcnta there Is

eloubt whether ecme t'f the lists

Jeadors will continue after nfxt
week, notices having be^n handed
jn by the players cf tight at Eiuity's
orders. "The Stepping Stones" Is

Iho leader of the "marked* attrac-
tions and is getting not far from
$30,000 weekly. "Tlie Out.-iuer' be-
longing to the pre up is top among
the drnmas and he vers around the

114,000 mark. There is no doubt
The

,
Swan,' 'Ne i vous Wreck.

'

"LioUipop" and ".=irventh Heaven'
could run through June or longer.

"Kxpressiiig Willio' commands a
tig call in the a-gencies and i.s

< red) tod with top money anion.:;

tlie non-mufiicais excepting "The
MuacJc' The lattcrs bui-incs- has

(Continued on page 40)

Irvin Cobb's Daughter
Iivin Cobb is a writer and

n-.akep it pay. He h.Ts a d.aiKli-

ter, Klizabcth, who takes after

licr daddy to write, eo she is

blos.soming forth in a breezy
sketch en flapper slang in this

week's 'Liberty " magazine.

CHEESE CLUB READYING

'WORLD'S WORST' SHOW

"One Helluva Night"

B'way Production to

Cost $100

for

Two Didn't Last Saturday-

Notices Up for Others, Mak-

ing Weekly Playing

C. K. YOUNG BETTER

At1ref.j &t-e»tly Leavinr Ft. Wa/ne
Sanitarium

According to word received this
week, Clara Kimball Young has fully

recovered fr(>m her recent operation
and will shortly leave the sanitarium
jiat Fort Wayne and return to New
York.

Mi5!s yo-uTig was stricken scvcr.-^il

weeks ago whiie appearing in
"Trimmed In Scarlet." At the time
of her collapse it was thought she
was suffering from a nervous break-
down, but it was later le.Tj-ned an
abdominal tumor was the cause of
jllness. She wa? operated on im-
mediately .ird has responded to
treatment with due rapidity.

FAULINE FREDERICK NEXT

TfJiorfs r,g Dori* Kear.e at

hcute, Lc& Angeles

Plny-

It h.ad to come. Jealous of the

world wide reputation of the world's

worst daily—the Times Square
Daily—the world's worst show Is

going tc be produced in New York.

So s.iyeth the Cheese Club, which
is getting everything primed for the

presentation on Broadway of the

piece, "One Helluva Kight,' which
has been done In Boston and is now
scheduled for this side of the Is'ew

York & New Haven line.

London has a name in the Hall of
Worsts. A revue that has been
proclaimed the "world's worst re-
vue." Before the world's worst re-
vue mushroomed its way Into the
limelight, the world's worst daily
was going right along getting its

knocks and its boe>8ts, If a knock
can be termed a boost, until now it

is understood it is being called "the
world's cursed daily."

Last se.toon, In Boston, the Fine
Arts put on the "Helluva" thing
with George Holland as the pro-
ducer and Jo Swerling, a New York
newspaperman, as the author. Meb-
lie Jo doesn't claim any kinship, but
it's the talk along the street that
Jo is the father of the "world's
worst show" and so the record will

stand until ollicially and legally or-
dained otherwise.
Just what would have happened

to "One Helluva Night" is a mat-
ter of conjecture if the sheriff hadn't
put his h.inds upon the show and
mado it di.sappcar, only to be re-
suscitated by the Cheese Club. Now
tli.'it the club has the pl.in well es-
labli.shed all it needs is a theatre,
and the boys are not worrying.
One ad is outlined for the paper.",

which will <arry instruction.'j to the
public not to buy at the box otnce,

.u) the tickets will be turned over
to Joe Leblang to cut them any
way he sees fit. One thing Is cer-
tain, the rates will be cut and cut
dirt cheap if the percentage of s.av-

ing a treasurer's salary is counted
up.
At least $100 will be expended 'by

the club on the production, with
each of the 25 members socking
down a Ave spot to cover the hun-
dred, with a little over which may
go to radio, the fact that Leblang'.s
is the cheapest place in the world
to buy tickets for the world's worst
show.

Oliver Mcrosco may loan the boys
an 'interior," while Harry Hirsch-
fleld is painting an alley set to give
the pl.ay proper environment.

All that is scheduled to follow is

for the world's worst press agent to
step forth and volunteer to put ilic

hIicw over.

There were two sudden closings

on Broadway Saturday when "The

Changelings " called it a season and

"Flame of Love" became extinct.

Several attractions may slip out
at the end of this week. Some plays

are en a week to week basis and
no further notice is necessary. Up
to Tuesday night the departure list

was indefinite except for "The Man
Who Ate the Popomack."
"The Changelings" enjoyed a good

run at the Henry Miller leaving for

the road early in the spring. A
repeat engagement was attempted
but the management ordered the

show off at the end of the first

week, finding little box office call.

"Flame of Love" played three

weeks at the Morosco and one week
at the Empire, closing at the latter

house which, however, was guaran-
teed for the current week. "Flame"
drew around 14,000 at the Morosco
but went down to $2,000 last week.

(Critical opinions given in previ-

ous issues).

"The Man Who Ate the Popo-
mack' will finally stop at the Punch
and Judy Saturday. It ran for about
eight weeks at the Cherry Lane, a
Village house. Removal to the tiny

'^hame Woman'' Is Not

On Co-operative Basis

New York, May 15.

Editor Variety:
This is to call your atten-

tion to the fact tlwvt the mem-
bers of "The Shame Woman"
are not playing, and have
never pl.iycd, on a co-oreratlve
baslK.

"Shame Woman" Company.
n. n. Forbes. Eva Kay Flint,
Florence Jiittcnhousc, Jessie
(Iraham, Florccnce Herald,
Claude Cooper. Kcrnan
Ci-ipps, Viola Fortcscu^, fJrri/-

ory Robins, Thclma Paige,
O. 0. Taylor, Nclay 11. Jaap.

Cast for "Kitty's Kisses"

William A. Brady will shortly
start reassembling a c.ist for

"Kitty's Kisses," the musical version
of "Little Mias Brown."

WALKED miT ON CUTj
^

Som* "Bloaaom Tim«* Play«n|
Wouldn't Redue* 20 Par Cent.

The members of "Blossom Tlmef*
brought tmck. from a tour to play at.

Jolson'a were asked to take a 2(1

per cent, cut by the Shuberta.
Several of th« cast refused and!

walked out. The show is drawing!;

its greatest support through cut
rates.

JACK HAZZARD'S WAIT >

Jack Hazzard denies he baa been
signed for "Bo- Peep," and adds that
ho has no more engagement than a
rabbit in the green meadows.
Jack read the announcement ot

his ensragement in "the world's
worst,'" and believing the sheet was
running true to form in having an
inside on the engagement, wai,.ed
two weeks. It didn't come througli
so he is now sure he hasn't been
signed.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of th« metropolitan critics on th« new legltimat* pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on plays exjSresscd by the reviewers on tha
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

Man Who Ate Popomack
Many doubts expressed, al-

though the "Times" was friendly
with "interesting and unusual."
"Sun" (Rathbun) granted orig-
inality, but quatined it when
saying "not exactly in good
taste." "World," "nothing to it

but a little fun," while about the
sniy redeeming features the
"Tribune" could find were "dif-
ferent and well presented."

Variety (Abel) was negative
in saying, "One really sits it out
in hope that something may
eventuate.

I'll Say She Is

Favorable notices with the
"American " terming it an "odds on
favorite" and the "World,'' "will do
very nicely."

Julius and Arthur of the Marx
brothers drew special mention.

Hedda Gabbler
Generally liked outside of the

"Times" (Cor*)in" saying, "anti-
quated and unreal." "Herald" be-
lieved it "excellent presentation,"
while "Sun" (Itathbun) offere<l re-
served phrasing in "not completely
satisfying."

All God's Chillun Got Wings
This premiere was marked by

long and serious reviews. Tbosa
classifying the piece as "poor" did
so with respect for Kugene O'Neil.
"World" (Broun) deemed it "one of
O'Neil's downstrokcs," the "Trib-
une" (Hammond) declared, "better
than its reading indicates" and the
"Times" (Corbin) "painful in spite
of tine touches."
Paul Robeson won a tribute from

the press with Mary Blair a close
second.

The r.i }dy Man
Gencml complimentary other than

from the "Tribune" (Hammond);;
"Fields good in a poor play."
Lew Fields received an attrlbuUv4

reception from all corners.

Erlanger's Article in
'^
Journal''

house uptown meant no Improve-
ment In business but an li>orease In

expenses. Indicated t.aking? around
$2,000.

COMPLAIN OF RECEIVER

Twc Attractions at Morosco Leave
With Grievances

Lc" Angeles May iO.
LorJs Ktane, who i<- now appear-
in •'lioouuu:4»-i-^U-U^ -^4<« y l i i iu i e

,

wili rcni.'un thero fcr t\\ wreks. it

iM now jn ifs third vveek. Follow-
ing Ft.o will ro 'o .'--.ill rra!i(l«-co
for Jour wcckf with llio l)iay.

Atcoidiiig to prcKcr.t plans P.iul-
Ji.e Fredoriclis will follow Mis.B
Kear.e ul ti.a local thcilre In ".^iiring
t.'le.'inlng." Miss J''ied.i i<k j« row
in plctu." ht ti.e V.'.ui.e;- Jj'!];. r.s

CHERRY LANE RE-UGHTING
The Clicrry Lane riayl-.ouse.

f.rconWiCh Village, will be reliiihted

U>n<e^iow ^T-liursdwy) evening f<.r

tliO prcnucre of ' TIiO Leap," a new
con.cdy by Jesr^y Trimble and Kn-
Acnie Woodwaid sponsored ly
Town and Coiintiy Fioductlons. I..c.

Included in iho cast are Ann.i
Cleveland, Herbert .Standi/,n Jr.,

John <!olil.sw(rthy, Minette Luddc-
chi, Fr.iiik ]''ayno and M.uli.'-t^)

Weeks. It h.'.s teen .-iHaged by Whit-
ivf<] KaiiC.

Two complaints have been made
over notice to withdraw given the
last two attractions at the Morosco,
controlled by a receiver, John M.
Richie. O. M. MacGregor, who pro-
duced "Flame of Love," and John
Henry Mears, who prtKiuced "Sweet
Seventeen," both took exception to
the house's procedure.
"Sweet Seventeen" moved to the

Morosco from the Frolic last week,
and, on the opening right, notice
was served. Under the contract
either side was permitted a week's
notice, and, while the Morosco
action was legal, Mears contended
he would not have gone to the ex-
pense of moving his production out
of the Frolic.

It had been planred to place the
show on a proflt-sharing basis and
some feeling was roused among the
company over the turn In affairs.

"Seventeen" played four houses,
opening at the Lyceum and moving
to the Gaiety and Prolio before
playing a single week at the
Morosco. It is claimed no other
theatre was in sight under agreeable
terms,
Tho Morosco has been playing

safe by taking attractions under
guarantee arrangement."?. That is

said to have applied to "Seventeen"
and "Flanio of Love." Tho latter
guaranteed or four weeks, using the
nr?t week (Holy Week) for re-
lirarsal.s. When MacGregor did not
decide to continue on tho same basi.",

notice yvaa served at the start of
the final week, thoiiph tho attrac-
tion claimed it liad been verbally
agreeil tlie show could continue
several weeks longi^r. "Flame"
moved tc the Empire, stopping at
the end rf the flr.'-t week there laft

fi^.iturd.iy.

(The A'fio Yorfc "Evening Journal" of Hay 15 carried the foUowlnff
article on its editorial page, \cith. a notation saying the paper troKid pitWiaT*

as prominently an article in reply from any authorized reprcsentativ«

of the actors' union.)

Some newspapers have announced "a great victory for the Actors^
Trade Union." There may have been a great victory for walking delegates^

but there has not been any victory, but on the contrary a more or leaa

miccessful attempt to Injure the art of the stage by forcing upon It the
methods of the longshoreman, the bricklayer or tho hodcarrier.

Nobody has greater respect than I have for a competent mechanio
or an industrious laborer, and nobody has better reason than I to
know that among actors there arc some that lack three qualities—Industry,

intelligence and con.«!clentIousness—necessary in the makln^p of a good
trade union worker. I am also aware of the fact that you can find here and;

there a theatrical manager lacking other qualities, such as honesty end
common sense loyalty to his fellows, that aro necessary in successful
trade unionism.

I object to the introduction of trade union methods Into tho art of
acting and the business of theatro managing, not that I lack respect
for trade unions, but because I know the difference between laying^ si

thousand bricks on a wall or setting a thousand ems on a linotype
machine, and reciting a lino from Victor Hugo's "Hernani," as SaraU
Bernhardt could do it, or interpreting the spirit of American humor as
George Cohan can do it.

Trade unions arc not new. They are as old as the guilds of the Middlfll

Ages and much older. They aro as old as that just strike, when the
Hebrews got up and left the Egyptian Ph.araoh flat, because they didn't
like their hours, their food or their treatment generally.

But because labor unions aro necessary In trades, it doesn't follow that
trade unions are necessary in ART.

It does not require much Intelligence to understand the different condl*
tions under which the actor and the mechanic or laborer produce theW
best work and render greatest service to the public, which is the object
of all work. Raichel could and did develop her genius traveling about with
all her family In a van of strolling players. She could not have developed
that genius as a working member of the amalgamated garment workers'
trade union with a card in her pocket.
In her traveling wagon and her work, thinly clad on an Improvised

stage, eho contracted the consumption that ended her life, but that
could not kill her great spirit and genius. In a trade union she would
have acquired a mental stagnation that would have mado her act as
badly as some of our leading "home-mado st.ars."

Good work by a laborer or a mechanic requires regular hours, security/
guaranteed employment. The work is done by the body as a means of
supplying the body with its necessities.

Acting, painting, writing are different. The work Is LIFE ITSEJLF;
it is the foo.''. of tho spirit, if the actor is really an artist and not a mere
money-makng machine.
In art, work is everything and it can not develop ui der trade union

rules or any other hard anc fast rules.

I speak against a trade union for actors because I am grateful to the
theatre, to tho talent of many real actors and to the public. For to
them I am indebted for what succc-^s I have had In life, i have no selfish
interest in promoting or antagonizing an actors' trade union. My success,
such as it Is, has been achieved. My theatres are built and I own them.
So f.ar as I an concerned I would be greatly obliged to anybody, trade
union or Justice of thj Supremo Court, that wotlld compel mo to Btoi>
working and rest for my remaining yc.irs, instead of d ivlng myself to
death as I and other American business fool.- do, heaven only knows
why.

I protect against the Idea of submiltlntr actors to a trade union, com-
pelling them to apply for work with a "union card" in their pocket, and
depriving of vork tho.ac that lark tho "card," becan.'o I believe that tho
very trailc unionism th't builds up Industry, that give!? st.ability to Labor
nnd mechanical skill, wouh" tear down the art of tho st.ige and eventually
destroy the very plentiful talent nnd the rare genius that alone make tho
stage worth while.
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$7477, DRAMAS; $16,800, MUSICALS,

CHICAGO'S AVERAGE LAST WEEK

{4ine Dramatics and Five Musicals—"Topsy and Eva**

Got $22,000—"Abie" Off, at $12,000—"Nanette"

Having Trouble in Holding On and "Easy Street"

Likewise

Chicago. May 2d.

Chi's dramatic attractions, nine in

number, drew an average sross sale

last week of 17,177. Five musical
playx tabbed an average gross of

fl6,800. In botli lields there was
quite a gap between the pace-mak-
ers ("Abie" in the dramatic com-
petition and practically a tie be-
tween "WilUflower" and "Topsy and
Bva" for the musicals) and the run-
ners-up, ull of the latter clo.sely

bunched together. Thi.s difference
kept low the avorase gross and
showed general theatresoing here.
except in two si)ots, to be actually
at a standstill.

"Topsy and Rva," on the 20th
week at the Selwyn, went a little

stronger than $22,000. beatim? the
previous week and giving the town
more opportunity to talk about the
tremendous demand for this big hit.

"Wildflowcr" .slightly bettorcd"Top.sy
and Eva's" gross sales, but pained
tlii.'i by the differenoe in capacity at
the Selwyn and Apollo. On the
Saturday night sellout at the Apollo
"Wildflower" can pile up around
$4.S00, while at the .Sefwyn the Sat-
unlay night capacity is little better
than $3,100. The .strength of the
pull for the I>uncan Sisters' show
was ob.>!erved when i)atrons were
turned away at the Selwyn as c.-irly

as Thursday for Saturday night
tickets.

The other three mu.sicals In town
brought down the average gross
sales for the musicals after the good
mark was set by the pacemakers.
"Little Jessie James," on the fare-
well week at the Apollo, had a hard
time going over $10,000.

"CJreenwich Village Follies" took
over the Ciarrick Sunday, expecting
to ropeat here during the same sea-
son on the strength of Gallagher and
Hhean. It's a limited stay for two
weeks, when "Wildflower" will be
ewitched over from the Apollo to
make room for "Artists and Mod-
1»." The switch means that "Wild-
flower" win have to be contented
with less capacity and fight for the
$18,000 gross weeks, alway.s high
for the Garrick at this season.

"No, No, Nanette" failed to Im-
prove at the Harris over the first
week, again holding around $11,000
and getting Its toughest blows at
the matinees. One week more will
?>e given the Frazee costly gowned
show to get started. It's figured
that the Frazee ofllce Is already in
$75,000 for the attempt with the
musical version of "My Lady
Friends." Nothing la In sight for
the Harris to follow.

"Vanitie.s" not only closed It.s own
•cason, but the career of the Colo-

(Contlnued on page 37)

11,400 GROSS AT CASINO

TOLD WHEN TO QUIT

Mission Play Last Week
Frisco Also Wound Up,

to $5,000

in

San Francisco, Miy 20.
Low receipts clo.sed two of the

shows here last week, with the Mis-
sion Play at the Columbi.a cutting
down its four-week run, to end Sat-
urday in Us second week and not
doing over $5,000 either week.
At the Casino the burlesque stock

got the Idea when the week's in-
talco barely made $1,400.
The Alcazer. with stock and Gene-

vieve Tobin, especially engaged for
the title role, gave "Polly Pre-
ferred" $6,600, above the average of
the house. At the Capitol the mu-
sical stock In 'Ircno" and with Myr-
tle Diiigwall did $.'; 200. The Hing-
wall company in moving out thi.s
week to oi>en jt the Luric. Oik-
land.

'Just Mirricil.- ,ti it.s hold over it
tho Ciii ran, r iii up $'.»,000.

Ctiricnt: Al .Inison at t'limn;
'PoMy Prefori-eil'" holding' over.

MRS. FISKE IN BOSTON

GOT $10,000 FIRST WEEK

'Helena's Boys" Drew Only

Downstairs
—"Dream Girl"

Has Chance for Summer

Boston, May 20,

From pre.sent Indications 'The
J>ream CJirl." opening at the Wil-
I ur last Thursday, is due to romp
through this summer to big busi-
nes.s with the chances better than
even it will be the only musical
show in town for the hot term.
AH the show needs is a weather

break to get it by to big money

—

the K.aine kind of money th.at has
characterized the returns which the
musical shows that have played
the town in past summer seasons
have got.
"The Dream Girl" seems to have

everything necessary for a summer
show except the top seems a bit
heavy for a summer show here. It

is scaled at $3 top. and while, there
is a big demand, as Is the case now,
it can clean up getting that money
The house can do about $18,000 at
this top.
Opening Thursday, the show did

practically capacity for the four
performances which followed, clos-
ing to $10,000, and It is said the
only thing that went by the door
which wasn't real money were the
courtesies issued to the reviewers.
Another thing about this business

is that Saturday was anything l'<ut

a theatre day. The first real warm
weather of the season appeared
with the beaches and parks doing
a whale of a business. The ad-
vance sale held the receipts well up.
Otherwise the town was rather

fiat for business last week, but the
takings are said to have been suf-
ficient to hold the attractions now
playing here in town for a while.
"The Highway," at the Majestic,

got $11,500 for last week. That
w.'is better by about $500 that the
busine.<<3 of the week before. The
show appears to be getting a good
play from the youngsters.
"Helena's Boys." Mrs. Fiske's

.show at the Plymouth, doesn't
seem to be making such good head-
wa.v. The business is downstairs.
It Is natural that the show would
get this sort of a play, for Mrs.
Fiske Is the typo of actress that
appeals to the old line theatregors.
At this season of the year there are
not a great many of this cl.a.ss home
in a mood for the theatre. The show
is credited with $10,000 for last
week.

Last Week's Estimates
"The Dream Girl," WiUvir <2d

week). Four performances got
clo.se to $10,000. Looks good for
profitable summer run.
"The Highwayman," Majestic

(Srd week). Two more weeks to go.
H.as heen doing fair business.
Credited with $11,500 last week.
"Helena's Boys" (Plymouth (2nd

week>. Does not .seem to have
puni-h for Iival interest. Credited
with) but $10,000 opening week.
Finn I week.

"Thurston,'' Selwyn (3rd woek).
Claimed to be travelini? along at
pretty pace with better thin $10,

000 last week.

ONE SHOW IN WASHINGTON

"Easy Strscf Moving Out
till, t^, I Miy I

Th.> Pliyl,,ii,s> cinse.s with r
S'ropf Miy .1! m.l •Tirnr-li
boon '.ool;.',i t,, ,,r,r>n fli.T" -n
ternh.^i

It IS l.eliov.-'l tlit- (• 111 will
When 'The ^ciini.ix" goes out,
^othiMiT H now unlerlined. ' W
C%rg(>-

hou-,e
''•pon.f rfil .'?(H7n at

t.sy

111.-

'ei)-

1,IS>

IS

liite

tllr

' OUT-A-LUCK" TBIED
Worcester, M.isa. May 20.

"Out-a-Luck." a new play by
Fred Ball.ard. said to be headed for

New York, was played by the Poll

I1a.ver3 at the Grand last week with
Harry Beresford and Andrew Law-
lor as guest stars. Ira Hird.s su-
pervised the proJuction. The open-
ing performance Monday nis?ht was
attended by Mrs. Henry B. Harris,

reputed to be the owner of the

play. "Out-a-Luck" is a rural play:

the story of Kgg Stern, the role

I'.ei-esford assumed, a shiilles.s i)or-

.soii who is uniler the const uit be-

licl' cverylhirig he attempts will be
ilfl"i:iti-il. He ptu'sties this theory
unlit In- nii>ets liud M^Miiipliy, a
r/vTrr.'r..j boy. who mike-. V'.n^ reil-

Jan* Cowl Only Legit Attraction

—

Did $11,000

Wa.shington. May 20,

Jane Cowl, in "Komeo and Ju-
liet." had a clear field during the
week and didn't do badly, consider-
ing this star had already paid two
visits to Washington.
The coming of the circus, coupled

with an extremely l>ad break in the
weather, held the final count down.
The week at the Belaaco reached
about $11,009.

HEW "FOLLIES" BOOK STOBIES
The new edition of the Ziegfelt

"Follies" will have a "book" more
akin to a musical comedy libretto

than at any time before. William
Anthony McGuire. who is doing the

"book." is fashioning a script that

will start the "Follies" off with a
story and ul.so conclude with a
story.

In between, suflficient latitude will

be allowed for the inclusion of the

usual revue "scenes."

FORD'S SAD WEEK

NEAR SEASON'S END

''In and Out" Balto's Biggest

Bloomer—''S, I & M" Got

$13,000 Last Week

Baltimore, May 20
It was a -lad week at Ford's, where

an attraction programmed as "a
scandalous farce" and prophetically
titled "In and Out" played a long,
long week. Report has it that it is

routed from here to the storehouse,
and there is good reason to believe
this report.
With the Auditorium going over to

the films, Ford'.s alone remains to
prolong the regular legit sea.son.
According to present plana "In Bam-
ville" will ring down the final cur-
tain.
"The Demi-Virgin" continues at

the Lyceum. Business is satisfac-
tory If not sensational. It is ap-
parently geared to get by on a mo"l-
erate gross. There are iiideflnite

plans for a late spring season of

repertory at this house.
Estimates for Last Week:

Auditorium — "Sally, Irene and
Mary." Surprisingly well consider-
ing season, races and circus. About
$13,500.

Ford's—"In and Out," new farr-e

and season's biggest bloomer. Busi-
ness practically nil.

Lyceum—"The Deml-Virgin fjrd
week>. Slightly in excess of second
week, although off a bit Sjaturday
night About $7 000.

inc lli.it ill \\i>h^ lie 11 l.-i I--"'!! ! l-

l"ini] ; iiri Tt a d.'-Iiision.

Anna Forrest with ''71^1 H?iv?n"
I.o, An-.;'!'- N.iv J).

ImIio I Iilili'H h IS en •. i.," •! Ar.ii'-

l''or:.\-;t ti pl.iy the role •; -i"'.! Ii.\

ird.n .Mf.'.f-ken in .Seventh 11 -iv.!!"

lu-xt .^'.ison .V|i-.s l-'ovresr 'r.foi'f

>!o.ng ei.st will ipv-ar in jov«ial fea-

iiii-" [li'i. Ill "4.

AUCTION AT COLONIAL
Chicago. Miy 2).

With pi ms se', for the demoli-
tion of tlio Colonial to make w i>

for .1 now the.itre to be built upon
the sito by the Krlinger-Pi>wers
group, an auction sale oC the seats,

carjiots. furnishings and oMi'?r .ip-

pointmeiits of the hou.s? is bein,'

hold at the Colonial.
With Cohan's Or.and i)ecoiiiirig

the theatrical property of Krlanger.
no manager Ilvs been 'Jesignati-d

but the .story goes that Jack
Mooney. former manager of

Powers', will land the berth
No word, of any sorf, h is reiolied

Hirry Ridings.

PLAYWRIGHT'S RECEIVER
Oscar M. Cirter, Yiddish pLiy-

wright, had Stanhope Foster ap-
pointed receiver of Bores Thoma

-

shefsky In a City Court suit agiinst
the Yiddish impresario for labor
and services rendered
The ill-fited Thorn.ish'^fsky

Broadway Yiddish theatre debuted
with "Three Little Business Mt. "

which Cvrfer luthored. In .addition,

he W.V1 pr'ss repr-.'sertxtive for the
troup<».

K. C. THEA. BANDIT CAUGHT
II 111-11-, C.iy, ."VI,

I
/ j'>

Biy Witltki-r, ni iniger. -ml I'-/«;.'

Bi-iinird, tieisurer oi" the Sh'ilier'

TTTvTTrTr—frrvf

—

i
i^ i si i iv. -!'

,
—

i l l i .tiii-d

the bii.lit wh ) Ill-Id 11. -'til Up Tti i

scrurod $:!,j()i» ol tli' Ih'Mii-.-

tii'iney Ii~t .Tii',iiy, TI. > J :-!-"'l

fvRiy Ki'lN-y, 1 -iiii-n-l from I,'i

Arli; -!-s by M;-- 1 i- r p-.h. H •

wa.s arrested :ii 'he Ciiifornii "I'y,

after jiiiiipiii^ 1. II'.'IOO liiil lier

'

giv'^n in -'ofinet-tion *!,<') ir.it';.>v

1 ibbory -M'h win h ho ;. «. 1 >':•'

ir. u '.-l.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figure* estimated and conun«nt point t* om« •ttraction* being
successful, while the sams gross accredited to others might suggsat
mediocrity or loss* Xh» variance is explained in the differenca in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variane*
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dr*matio
play ia also considered.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (lOS'th

week!. "Abie" opened May 23.

1922; show's start of third year
on Broadway will be celebrated
Friday. Businees increased here
last wee<c with takings well over
$11,000

"Beggar on HersetMick,'' Broadhurst
(15th week). One of attractions
removed from Blquity'a "blacklist"
through Lee Shubert's interest.
Business rvov about $14,5M and
certainly will go lata June.

"Cbarlofs Revue," Setvryn (20th
week). Continues to clv.>an up
with pace fa.st week better than
previous week; up to Saturday off

all around. Takings, however,
very big at $33,500. Nothing can
stop tlu! English show foe sum-
mer run.

"Cheaper to Marry," Belmont (6th
week). Moved here from 49th
Street Monday Atwut breaking
even in latter hou.se and if same
gross is drawn would mean a
profit at Belmont: $6,500.

"Cobra," Hudson (5th week). Jump
last to $12,000 or better. This
week ahead of last; indications
are for summer continuance.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," National
(26th week). Success of revival
makes it one of outstanding pro-
ductions of season. Three or four
weeks more fc- this winner. Last
week, however, very good at
$12,.'500.

"Expressing Willie." 4gth Street
(6th week). Agency call about
best among non-mu.sic.als and
business last week estimated over
$15,000. Fooled even the produc-
ers (Equity Players).

"Flame of Love," Empire. Taken
off Saturday, house gom^; dark.
Had guaranteed bouse two weeks
here, moving down from Morosco
last week. Current week's guar-
antee posted with hou.se. Busi-
ness about $2,000 and cheaper to
stop th.an play this week.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (12th
week>. Figured to make money
after moving from Oarrick to
Broadway arkd has drawn mod-
erate but profitable grosses here;
$7, .100 weekly.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (l.'rt week).
Opened Mond.ay. Playing out of
town for year. Four Marks
Brothers featured. C. P. ISuery.
Philadelphia man.ager. presenting
show. Repeat date in Philadel-
phia averaged around $12,000
weekly

"Innocent Eyes." Winter Cl-arden
(1st w»ek). Miatinguett show.
lUit for lome weeks Drew big
hionoy In Chicago. Premier
Tuesday at $11 top. Regular
s.\ale, $3.sr>.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (1st week).
N.^w revue offered by new pro-
ducer Played r^ooklyn l,vst week.
aUr.vofing attenfi<)^). Hij^ chance
for convention money with few
new musicals in sight. Good re-
ports out of town. Opens Thurs-
\.\v

"Kid Boots," Rirl Cirroll (2Iat
weok I Annr-im-od to c-in-iinue

'lir-iugh siinim'T md doubtless
will (-lein up running inio the new
^e.ison. Liiiuity apparently squ.ared
liy Ziegffld signing up. Business
ov-r 1.10.000 weekly.

"Little Jessie James," r.<ittle (Mai
IV M'k > . Aimed for summer. Mu-
sir.il omedy hook"d up so It can
make nioni'v .it moderate grosses.
netw.->.'n $.">.000 and $6,000.

"Lollipop," Knickerbocker (13th
weeki Figured cinch to run
through summer, but comp.any
handed in notices to quit next
week on orders from Equity.
I*.we aroiim'- $15,000 and one of
season's winning attractions.

"Meet the Wife," Kl.iw (26th week).
May try Jon" going, hut will end
-i.'i.-ton .at any time, unless busi-
ness holds to profit proportions.
(Jait now around $7,000. Attrac-
tion .accounted farce hit of sea.son.

"Moon'.ight." I,ong.acre (17th week).
Musical alx)ut breaking even,
though has made some money
over op. -ration. Likely to be es-
l.iblish— I for ro.ad next season.
Will ti.» ki'pt in for convention.

"Mr. Battling Buttler." Times
.Sii'iir'} CUth week). .Stuking as
long a.-i rut rile hold.s gro.ss to
Seller th.in oven break lOxpenses
uf down .ui-1 iliriition poolina;
Willi hoM-'? I.i.-it week under
r ), »'V)

Paradi»e Alley," Vmlerlult (-(ih

•A-'"fI.i Ar.ii'-iutii"'>d to move to
.I.>l,,oi, -i ''roni f'.v-itni. but swi'i-h
!."d tt \' ind.-rbilt bi-ing rontcl

»-i i w 'I'U. H.m n
. rn ii ' i!

'

llsil.
'
--l

'

j

^riij fir inusi-il ^-.itn-ly but
•' iim-'.| in 'v^^r lir >ik

"Peg O' My D-sams," Inipfrii' 'II
'.v -.'k M ),od ir-irii Tolson i Mon-
I ly present IiUM" onginilly

ti nil- 1 f-jr musi.'il rvg r.'isi-

riess list w^.'lc jlioiit Sini-'> i -i (Irsl

not roiiiifnig prf>rni''r->. PTliip.=
tlO.llOO, pi.-> li.<*in-il/ '.in'I'.T i\-
ri^^f )1 r>ns

"P'lr' ijnj." :!" Am '"rdim (21

week). Drew favorable notices
and first week's business quite
satisfactory at between $14,000
and $15,000. First attraction
house has had with pop scale of
$2.50.

"Poppy," Apollo (J7th week). With
house and attraction pooling
present gait of $9,500 or little more
la profitable. Will go through
June, though White's "Scandals"
listed for house June 16.

"Rain," Maxine Elliott (Stat w«ek).
Because of Equity orders to coaa-
paay termiaating contracts Majr
31, holdover dramatic smash may
be forced off next week. Has been
doing over $9,000 and could easily
remain into warm season.

"Round the Town," Century Roof
Ist week). Revue said to hare
been inspired by simplicity of
"Chariot's Revue'; authored by
newspapermen. Listed to open
roof theatre tonight (Wednesday).

"Saint Joan," (larrick (22d week).
Theatre Guild figuring on keeping
Show drama going until conven-
tion Is over. Business reported
around $5,000 which with Guild's
system doubtless provides little

profit.
"Seventh Heaven." Booth (S2d
week). John Golden, of "round
robin" managers, advertised he is

. "forced to announce" last weeks
of holdover dramatic hit. team
mate of "Rain." Notice handed
In here by players also- Doing
around $8,000 and could stick.

"Sitting Pretty," Fulton (7th week).
Started last week much better
than previous week and this
musical figures to stick through
June. Last week's gross estimated
around $15,000. Night trade very
good but matinees light.

"Spring Clean»ng," Eltingc (2»th
week). Now counted on to run
into July. Company now on a
summer basis and with house
pooling it continues to pile up
profits. Pace uofed over $3,000.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (28th
Week). One of big musicals set

down as through next week by
Equity direction playe.s hand in

notice effective next week. Not
only could play through summer
but doubtlessly extend into nest
season.

"The Bride," 39th St. (Sd week).
Peggy Wood and excellent cast
drawing attention and some busi-
ness to this late arrival. To date
gross moderate. Last week .same
as opening week; $5,500.

"The Changelings," Henry Miller
(return). Closed Saturday, re-
peat date extending but one week.
ISusiness mostly cut rates- House
d.ark.

"The Kreutzer Sonata." Frazee (2d
week). Opened Wednesday Last
week with notices fair. Drama
dates from Last generation, used
then as now by Berth,* Kalich
Attraction iirobabl.v guaranteeing,
business light. Lucky to be it

$5,000 weekly pace.
"The Goose Hangs High," Bijou

(17th week). Good sleiidy dr.iw
on lower lloor .since opening and
is still making mom-y at $7,500
weekly. Counts as one f>f the
hits of the season, spotted rightly
in small hoiL^e.

"The Miracle," Century nsth week).
Getting toj) money on Broadway,
though business now considerably
under the sensational ligures of
first months. Quoted around
$.10,000. which is claimed not
more than even break.

"The Melody Man." Bit?! (2d week)
Got off to f.iir start. Agencies
h.ave .some call, but like other
new productions there is vlrtu.ally

no advance sale; $5,500 In sovea
performances (opened Tuesday);
the Indicated weekly pace al>out
$7,000.

"The Nervous Wreck," Sam It. Har-
ris (33d week). r,lke "Rain," also
a S.am If. H.irri.<i attraction (this
one. however, produced by Lewis
& Gordon), notices have been
sent In by company to quit at
end of coming week. Unless
Kquity fuss IS settled house will

go dark Rci-r-nt |iaie $11,000 to
$12,000, with rui rate aid.

"The Outsider," Amlnssador (12th
w>-ek) Atioth'^r hit proscrll^d to
1 lose pf'xt wi^t'k by Mqiiity. Pro-
duced by William If irris. jr. an I

ri^cent grosses h.ive hepn around
$H.OOO, Legitim ite drimitic -lum-
Tiier -' irirlid.it-',

"The Potters." I'iMi.iuih. :;lili

w--"k). If the siiniiiii-i list I.J de-
tiudi-d, a.i now indicated, this
I'fimi-d .v li is .1 chance to f.ii.tinii-*

W'

c.iK .v.iH i iM.iV .-:M^i" l pai" 1 1 ^.
'

.

w.-f'It. witli tikings ur, I.T JI.ODO.

"The Shame Woman,' loine-ly (:f;!l

.vf-ki, Tiioii.^li drirni n >v.'r

dr.^w rnor.- tli in in >l^r it,> gross.-.-*.

li IS mide motif-y Low otH'ralioti

"ost indicili>d Ai>|)oar^ •> com

-

ni md a ste.i.lv .li-i.» wtti 1 1,.'

Week up 1 bit. $> .'i')').

"The Shjw-Off." i'l lyli-iii-"') (UiMi
,v^'-i;i "l!-ii' ini'-dy of i"" .s.jn

.<» 'ontiti'.ifj o.a pa ;-r 11)
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"BIRD OF PARADISE" SUIT

AFTER DELAY OF 12 YEARS

Oliver Morosco and Richard Walton Tully Named as

Co-Defendants in Plagarism Action Instituted By
Mrs. G. A. Fendler

Trial ol Mr*. Grace A. Ktndlri s

eult ag.ijnst Oliver Morosco nnil

Richard "Walton Tully, which
Btarted Monday in the New York
Supreme Court, will probably con-
tinue for the rest of this week.
The session yesterday (Tue.sda.\)

*as marked by Mrs. Eleanor tJates

Moore, the authores.«i, and former
wlf-^ of Tully, a co-dcf» ndant. beinK
railed as a witness for Mrs. Kend-
ler.

Tully, the author of "fhe Bird of

Parnrlisr," and Morosco, its 'pro-

diicer, is charfred with havinfe' in-

frin(.,'C(l on a dramatic syiinpsis, "In

Hawaii," written by Mrs. J'cndler

and submitted to Morosco and
other producers without success.

After 12 years, the plagiarism suit

Btarted by Mrs. Grace A. Fendler
a^'ainst Oliver Morosco and Rich-
ard Walton Tully, respectively pro-

ducer and author of "The Bird of

raradise," finally reached trial Mon-
day jn the New York supreme couit

tieforc Justice Mitchell I>. Erlan^er.

Mrs. Fcndlcr off t red the opening
Irstimony and told the court that

she wrote n. piece called "In >Iawaii''

in 1909, which she submitted to Mo-
losco, David Belasco and others for

production, without success. .She set

forth that two years Liter she saw
a jjlay that Morosco produced wliich

she declared resembled hers very
( losely. Tully, in turn, has inter-

posed a defense that he wrote "The
Kird of I'aradise" in 1903.

The trial is being continued
throughout the week. By stipulation

a jury trial has been waived, with
.lustlce Krlnnt'er exi)ected to hand
clown a most important opinion,

which is expected to establish a pre-
I edcnt in theatrical litigation of this

n.Tlure.

Mrs. Fendler is represented by
'
'ol. Wrlliain Rand and Morosco and
Tully have Judge llernian Joseph, of

House. <';rossman & Vorhaus, as

their lawyer. "When the case origi-

liiilly started, John Cort and others
were linked as defendants, but since

that time the case has narrowed
down to tlie MoroKCO-Tully duo.
"The Bird of Paradise'' is to be

filmed. It has been played in stock

for some time, and is still in df inai.d,

vlule its stage success is well knosvn
yMl fiese facts represent the taking
in of large sums as over $1,000,000

js liivolvcd, alone, in the author's
royalties. Mrs. Fendkr request" the

«ouit for an accouiUing of the

profits.

DELYSIA'S CONTRACT

Shuber-te Reported Buying Back Re-
maining Weeks for $25,000

Chicago, May i:0.

Tht .Shuherts arc understood to

liiive bought back the contract of

Aliie l)eiysi,'v for a lump sum of

$1:5,000. She originally had 40

v.ieks at $:!,500 weekly. Delysia.
with "Topics of 191:4, " is reported to

i'e the feature of "Arti.sts and Mod-
els'' when it opens liere at the Apol-
lo, June 1, at which time ' Wild-
llower' will shift across the street

to the (JarricU.

"Topics," which had PeU-i.-i .'i.--

he star, was scheduled to swing into

the storcliouse Satuiilay night and
the company disb,niiled, but elcv-
«ntli hour wires instructed the show
to report at the JShubeit, I'etroit.

y< slerday.

"RAIN"' IN 2 PLACES

JOLSON'S LARYNGITIS

BRINGS AHACHMENT

PICTURE IN PHILLY

LOOKS ALL FOR JUNE

Canceled Date at Riverside

Cause of Action By West

Coast Theatres

L,cs Angcics, May 20.

Two things hit Al Jolson and his

"Bonilo ' shi'W 0:1 its western tour

which were not down on the sched-
ule. First, the comedian ftU heir

to an aggravated attack of laryn-
gitis, and the show date at the

Lorinp, Riverside, was canceled.

Then .i little surj-rise party was
tendered Al al the Potter, Santa
Barbara, wlicr. the show was at-

tached, with the sheriff tying up
$4,200 in gross receii)ts at that staiid.

The attachment is laid by the

W'e«t Coast Theatres, Inc., to the

star's cancellation at the Riverside
theatre. In the attachment papers
th,- charge is made that Jolson was
not ill witli tliroat trouble, as stated,

but was at a prize fight the same
night in Los Angeles.
The thow was permitted to con-

tinue on its way to San P'rancisco.

but the sheriff was instructed by
the attorneys for the attachment to

keep both »yes on the Santa Bar-
bar.i receipts.

Jolson did not play two dates
last wcfk but the "Bomho" gross
including U\t .<-tand.s of one nigliters.

was $24,000.

Wreede Will Produce— Reinhsrclt
Supervising

MRS. CUSHING'S NEW PLAY

Leads Changed for "Julio and Re-

mirette"

S.'.n l"i jinciscc. May 20.

For the purpose of supervising
rehear'als of her new play, 'Julio

and Rominette, " scheduled for early

Iiroduotirn by Thomas Wilkes at

his loial Alcazar, Mrs. Catherine
Chisholm Cushing arrived in

,'^an Fiancisco last week. Tht piece

will go on iiiuiK djatcly upon the

coni lusion cf the run of 'Polly Pre-
ferred."

"Julio and R<'m:nctte" was in-

tended originally for Margaret Law-
rence and Wallace Eddinger and
was to have been jiremiered at

Wilkes Majestic in Los Angeles.
These plans were changed, how-
ever, and nt>w Miss Tobin and Rex
Cherryinan will create the principal

lart-^.

Fred \Vr«ede will produce 'Rain"
In Berlin and Vienna, eailing l.ittcr

p.'irt of this month fci that pui-
jjose

Max Rcinhaidt will Siii)rr\ise the

fo^en-n pridiiclion of "J<;iin with

tlie adaptation by Rudelj.h Kin,-
riii r.

Alma Burnt Recovered

Aliiia Burnv musical <. 01111 ily ;o

tiess, foiccd into leliremtnt several

months ago through illiuss and who
has lieen in ,'<an IJi'^^o recup* latmg.
hae fully rerfovered and will shmtly
return to New Yoi k tc rf-uine hti

thentin al rai f < r.

HELEN HAYES TO SELWYNS
H( 1« n }l.'i\<- ill swing from the

nian.igei i.il wing of iJeorge C. Tyler
to tliat <if Edg.,r t^elwyn next sea-

son.

The young aaress signed this

week for a leading role in "I'ancing
Mothers" whirh Selwyn will recast

for another showing in Sejitember.
The piei e had a preliminary tour

tliis spring and closed two week"
ago.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
(ConliniKd from page 13)

whuli shC'iild have won the Pu-
lilzei [.lize. f xiilanations of award
prove. Busiiirv'^ holds steadily
firoiini! fl.'i.OdU; virtual iiip.'K ity,

••The Swan,"' Coi t Olst week). Tlie
i''i nlirn.in olllre hit of the season,
whirl) aiipciirs also doomed by
ICquity < fintroveisy ; eomi^any
haniUd ;n notices S.iturday. Fig-
ured 1c KTiiain tliK'.igh summer.
Rtiiiit g;iit .iro'.iiid $10,00(1.

"Two Strangers From Nowhere,"
Ba.\es i7tli w<(l<). Attir li\e

week^ of very little business at-
tiaition mo\td here last wick
With iiltle differ<inc noticed. ljii.st

w<ek under $3,000 .ind likdy to
slip ."^at iini;iy.

'•Vogues cf 1 924."Shiiber t (ftli

uc.k' W. i"! ;a|i d r,' Vuf, WHlJ'll IP

iii.'ikiiig s(io<- iiionry hut lias not
slU'Wii » XI ( I'tii'ii.-j! liusiiiess. A\-
eiag( t.-ikints $14 000. Counted on
for suininer continuance, hcw-
( vcr

"White Csrgc' Ii.ily's C3id .«t.

C.MI1 week,'. Hi.s a ttiing tilt-

ing .itnoiig tilt season's drama.-i.

Originated in the Village and
iTOught uptcwn for n lonjf run
<•!. limed to he getting $?(('<

V I ( l( Iv.

General Closing May 31

—

"Top Hole" Continuing

Run

Philadelphia, May 20.

'With fi\€ houses holding open

t. . week, but without a single un-

derline in sight, it looks as if this

week's weather would decide the
exact date of the season's ent in

Philly.
The fact remains that of the

seven theatres with their doors open
last week, all but two (and one of

these two closed Saturday) did most
encouraging business. In fact, four
of the live might be classed as sen-
sation.! 1, while the fifth has de-
veloped into a slow, but steady
builder, and Itioks ripe for a fine

figure this week.

The Forrest continued to the tune
of capacity evening performances,
and weak matinees, the total, how-
ever, being remarkably high for
"The Thief of Bagdad,' in its third
week.
"Top Hole," at the Lyric, was a

steady and consistent builder, and
on Friday, just before the Sunday
papers went to press, the "last

week" announcement was removed
from the ads. This golf comedy Is

now scheduled to stay until May 31,

and may stay longer. It was re-
ferred to by some of the critics as
the "best musical comedy of the
year." and this kind of boosting was
bound to tell. A few changes have
been made, and right now it looks
ripe, not only for a Broadway
chance, but for some real money
here.
"Nancy Ann " never did get started

at the Adelphi, although the critics
here were not harsh as they were
in New York. The gross last week
was less than $7,500.
Of the live houses open this week,

one closes .Saturday (Shubert) unless
something unforeseen happens. Its
attraction this week is "Leah Klesch-
na." "America winds up May 31,

and "Runnin" Wild " and "Top Hole"
probably on the same date, leaving
only •The Thief of Bagdad" to plug
through until June, unless rumors
to the effect of another booking at
the Walnut materializes.
Estimates for last week:
"Leah Kleschna" (Shubert, one

week). Opened with mild hurrah,
business problematical. •'Innocent
Ekes " almost $17,000 last week.
"The Thief of Bagdad" (Forrest,

fourth week). Matinee weaknesses
hold gross down to some extent, but
with capacity evenings, $15,500 last
week's grosi-, big. Stays through
June.
"Runnin* Wild" (Garrick, third

week). Reached capacity stage late
List week. Leader in city to tune
of $18,000 Next week probably last.

"America" (Chestnut, eighth week)
Long stayer, but not big payer;
gross last week probably not
amounting to much over $6,000. Goes
out May Ul.

"Top Hole" (Lyric, third week).
Decision to keep this one in for
four weeks in all, made last Friday;
$9,500 last week.
Adelphi and Walnut, closed this

week, did $7,500 and $14,000, re-
spectively last week with "Nancy
Ann" and "I'll Say She Is."

"MORNING AFTER" TAME

Dorothy Devcre's Poor Selection as

Legit Star

Los Angeles, May 20.

Dorothy Dcvore, former vaude-
ville actres' and comedy film player,
picked a tarter ir. "The Morning
..fter," by C. A. Newton, for her
legitimate starring debut. The
piece is at the Mason.
The play has a most conventional

skein for a plot and is deluged with
motion picture "hoke," gags and
situ.ition", besides being devoid of
any human appeal.
Miss Devore strove to put things

over in her limited way, but from
appearances slie would be seen to

better advantage if placed within
a comedy talking and singing vaude-
ville turn. She is a comedienne of

no littJf ability, and is capable of
sending syneopat«d melodies across.

With the excejition of Ruth King,
whc f< em.' to be tie "feeder " of the
production anil a diligent worker,
the balance of the cast impress as
best quiilifying for the old Keystone
comedies. Their mannerisms and
portrayals are entirely cinematized.
The show is booked to stay at this

house twc week.'- but present indi-

t.i t ifn *—pive

—

ren son t© t»ei»ev« it

> lay ret live for that length of time

SCHEMERS" DECLARED OFF
"Tilt .><iliemeis" i," e.ff as far as

contu.uoii jiroiiuetion ol the piece
is tonceincd, at tiiis time. It closed
last Satuiday after a fortnight's
pi.ijing, With the producer reported
as eenlident the piett is woith
wtme If re\Mittep.

Leonard HaU, "Daily News" Critic^

"Telk All" in "Annual Report"

"Washington, May SO.

The following headed "The Annual Report—"Newa" Show Statf

Grilled—Tells All " appeared In the department of the "Dally News"
conducted by its dramatic critic, Leonard Hall:

To the Constituency:
Once more wc come before you, in all humanity and frankneae, with

a report on the activities of the theatrical season now closing;.

The season as a whole, If not Better, was demonstrably Bigger
In each and every way. It started earlier and lasted longer than
any theatrical season in the past two years. A number of plays

were witnessed in each theatre. While some were good, others were
very bad, we regret to report. The same might be said of the acting,

which ranged from excellent to frightful, with all way points.

The musical come<lies were of uneven quality, as were the revuee.
Several very excellent photoplays were viewed by the clnemaniacal
arm of our service, while, on the other hand, some were very de-
pressing.

A statistical report, without fe.ar or favor, is appended for your
Information and guidance. , . ._

Performances, stage and screen, witne,ssed In the season of >S
weeks— 176.

Performances reviewed— 324.
: ,;

Total number of words expended— 1,329,076.

Words expended to some purpose— 1,420.

Words pronounced total loss by board of underwriters—1,327,656.

Actors interviewed—none. '

Actor.s' interesting remarks, if interviewed—none.
New phrases coined— 46.

New phrase 5 stolen by Satevepost writers— 1.

Oiled by managers, loca. and visiting, times— 17.

Food and drink on these occasions— excellent.

Bribed, times— none.
,

... / . . i;
•.

Bribes refused—none. \ ,,

'

.

,", ."••,')_.
','v

, ' ' "
Bribes offered—none.
Lost adveriising accounts by lamentable pannings—4 times.
(One lor one month, one for two weeks, one for two days, one

partial).

Masli notes received— 26.

Scurrilous condemnations by mail— 74.

Times annoyed by these—none.
Tlicatre partners— 7 (brunet 6, blond I).' ' '

'

Taxi fares— $174.

Taxi fares paid by Daily News—$22S.

Net profit to staff—$54. "n^

Constructive criticisms written—none.
,

'

Faith in constructive criticism—not a scintilla. '

,

Best song—"Old Fashioned Love," from "Runnin' Wild." ' "'

Most exciting musical comedy—"Runnin' Wild."
Best play—"Outward Bound."
Worst play—Why b* nasty? ''

Prettiest face—Elizabeth Hinec, of "Attle Nellie Kelly."
^'rettiest figure—Miss "VanesSi, of "Innocent Eyes."
Prettiest legs— Beth Beri, of "Kid Boots.'' -.

Show -business parties attended— 6. -'
- ".

,

Time had—gooel.
. . . • '

Tonics taken— 120 gallons, ' '- , .

Headaches— 2.

Old favorites ratified and confirmed— Bol'by Clark, Lillian LeltMl,
Joe Cook, Bird Millman, Al Jolson.

New favorites acquired— Claiborne Foster, Corinne Qrlffltb
(screen).

Times told by editor to praise a show—none.
General meintal and physical tone at season's end

—

low.
Attitude toward end of long grind— glad.
Forecast for September 1—full of pep.

Several things made and marred tiie season whkh should !>• ta-
cluded in this report.

We were told that we were attempting to ruin the motion pletlBV
husiness in Washington. Up to the time of going to press w« iupwir
to have failed miserably Jn this attempt.
The season began with a whirlwind campaign on our part t*

provide free drinking cups in each and every theatre In 'Washing-
ton. Success crowned our efforts, and one may drink without fMh-
Ing for a penny in every theatre In the city of Washington mve ono.
The beet handdapper of the season we discovered to !>• the bead

usher at the President last fall, who made as much noise as a troop
of cavalry on a wooden bridge.
We have ojccupied, all season, the same seats at the theatres—

C 2 and 4 at 'the National, C 102 and 104 at Poll's, D 2 and 4 at tb»
Shubert- Belasco, E 2 and 4 at the Shubert-Garrick and B 102 at
Keith's. We trust we are leaving them in as good condition as we
tound them in September, and desire to place on record our gratitude
for their untiring support during the winter.
The only scientific discovery of any importance made during the

season was the fact that the theatre aisle which is quiet and orderly
hefore the play creaks most damnably after the curtain has risen.

In an attempt to secure and consolidate a little prestige for our-
selves and our beloved journal we purchased dinner coats In January.
The net result was to Increase our laundry bills and be taken for
ushers on seven separate and distinct occasions.

s

f.!

'r

We have aMempted to serve you honestly, faithfully and happily.
If we have, now and again, cverstepi>ed the bounds of sense, we

ask that you remember that it is all Jn the spirit of fun, and that he-
hind our capering and grimacing is real love for and interest in the
theatre and the photoplay.
We wish to thank the man.agers for their kindness, ho!»pitalIty and

patience, .and the uslurs for their tender guidance on those occasions
when the vision faltered. AI.io the doormen for honoring the skulls
presented weekly, as well as the box office men—Messrs. Cochran,
Shipman, Coster, Hughes, Fleming, Hardy and others— for their un-
failing tolerani e and geniality.

In conclusion, we hope that our contracts wi.l be renewed at In-
creased salaries, and that we shall have the phasure of serving you
again next se.ison.

All of which is res|Ki tfully and affei tionate ly submitted.
LEONARD HALL.
FADEOl'T.

.

' HOLLYWOOD HORACE.

•TANTRUM"' CALLED IN
Marked for revi.'ioi ," the A. L

Jones and Morris Green show,
Tant'um," whicii William F. Du-

gan and John Meehan jointly wrote,

has been brought In from a brief
road fling. It closed at the Bioad.
Newark, N. J., last week, after 10
days out of town.

KYRA DIDN'T PAY RENT
Ad.-i Alino I'llan is the plaintiff

in a suit against Kyrn, the oriental
d;inccr of "Artists and Models"
(Kyra McKcnzie), who is being sued
for $2rj0 rent.al due on her apart-
ment at 1 West C7th street.

Kyr.i's defense through her at-
torneys is that the water pipes
leaked.
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COMEDIES, FARCES AND MUSICALS

FOR Slira-DRAMA RULED OFF

Stock Manager Finds New Conditions—Choristers

From Local Groups—Good Summer Season

Expected

Willi sumtnor harboring near

ftock managers are readjusting

their plajbills to meet the situation

by confining them practically to

lljrht comedies and farces and rele-

gating the drame to the camphor
bags until cool weather hits again.

The stoclt men figure only typical

•ummer entertainment or the laugh
gettiny varic-ty will pull thorn into

their theatres when the warm spell

ets In. It accounts for the tempo-
rary discard of dramatic pieces.

' Musical comedy ,iieces available

for sloclt will have a heavier de-

mand durint; this summer than in

previous seasons. With the ama-
teur frolic idea practically an epi-

demic in the countrysid? towns the

itock directors previously coy at

attenii>ting musicals because of the

difflcultips and ext)en.se attached to

the chorus angle, have had thi.'='

problem solved by th neighbor-
hood vaudeville houses. Thfy find

little difllculty in fliling their chorus
r^nks from the personnel of local

amateur organizations.

P. A.'S STANDARD FORM

OF CONTRACT FOR WORK

Association's Committee Will

Present It at I. T. A.

,. Convention

cesses, It la reported that Col. Hin-
ton, of the Dillingham ofllcoa, 1«

planning summer musical stock at
the Academy, Baltimore.

STOCKS
The Arlington, Boston, has been

offering two for one. two tickets

for the price of one to attract

women. Advert i.sements of the the-

atre run in Boston newspapers car-

ried a coupon which would entitle

the purchaser of a ticket to one
free seat, good for Monday and
Tue.'Jday iilgMs only. This filled the

playhoiiHe on two nights when
otherwl.'se there would have been

slim attendance.

John Ivan was specially engaged
by Thomas Wilkes to play the ef-
feminate njovio director in "Polly
Preferred," with Genevieve Tobin, at
the Alcazar," San Francisco.

Ilalliam Bi .iworh, who recently
closed with the Lyecum stock,
Pittsburgh, opened with the stock at

the Powers, Grand Rapids, this

week.

Harry Hermson and Beatrice Allen
have been added to the Columbia
stock. Cleveland.

The People's Player.s Inaugurated
a summer season at tho Rialto,

Davenport, la., last week with "Put-
ting it Over."

P. A.'S AND "LIBERTY^'

8«nding in Prasa Stuff of N«w 5c.

Weakly

The Garry McGarry stock, at

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. moved intact

to London, Ontario, this week, in

"St) This la London ' a.s the opening
bill.

Albert HIckey is pinch hitting for

Walter H. Bell with the Brockton
Players, Brockton, Mass., during the
latter's illness.

"The American Girl" closed the
season of the Al Luttlnger Stock
Players at the Park, Manchester,
N'. H., Saturday.

Scott i?almer took over the Savoy,

Ban Diego, Cal., and Inaugurataed a

dramatic stock there this week. His
opening bill was "The First Year,"

with Fred Raymond to head the

company. Dell Lawrence is the di-

rector. This house, formerly play-

ing Pantages vaudeville, was ten-

anted by a musical stock company.

The Henry Jewett Repertory
Company, Boston, following the

close of its present season. May 31.

will move from the Copley, where it

has been for the past eight years, to

the Arlington, formerly tha old

Castle Square.
It is announced that the first pro-

duction In the company's new home
will be presented Labor Day.

George E. Clark, business man-
ager of the Century Players at the
Auditorium, Lynn, Mass., is at the
Boston City Hospital recuperating
from an attack of scarlet fever.

Clarke Silvernail opened with
summer stock at the Orpheum.
Nashville. Clara Joel is leading

A standard contract Is being
drawn up by a Theatrical Press
Agents' Association committee
which is expected to become adopted
and a|:ily to all advance agents
and company managers, starting
next season.
"hen the T. P. A. wau taken into

the International Theatrical Asso-
ciation last summer, such a contract
was req-.ested as being in 'line with
other branches of theatrical em-
ployment.
The new contract will be placed

before the I. T. A. convention, which
is due next month. It{ is said the
Shuberts object to contracts for
men back and ahead because a
number of managerial practices,
long considered unfair, would be
eliminated.
The principal provisions In the

contract are that agents and mi^n-
agers are to receive a week's no-
tice of closing. In the case of dis-

missals or replacements, two weeks
notice is to be given on either side.

Neither manager nor. agent Is to
lay off in Chicago, Boston or Phila-
delphia. In many instances after
attractions reach those points
agents are relieved and press work
is handled by local representatives.

It is provided that an agent must
not count up. That is a regulation
protecting the company manager.
At times the manager or the agent
has been called on to act dually
when the attraction reaches a run
stand. Provision is also made cov-
ering return fares to the point of

engagement, in cases of dismissal.
Also legitimate ejcpenses are to be
allowed. That takes in taxis,

sleepers, and entertainment, the
latter item to be considered a mat-
ter of limitation.

A minimum salary is to be es-

tablished and is :eported at $100
weekly for men either, ahead or
back. Skilled men are paid *con-
siderably above that figure. There
is no regulation on the number of

attractions an a(fvanc« or press
agent may handle in New York.

Tha naw "Liberty" flvo-cent

weekly that Is being published by
tha Chicago "Tribune," has drawn
the attention of the stage and screen

press agents and representatives,

who are bombarding its New York
omces, 2S Park place, with pictures

and stories.

Additional wastebaskets will have
to be obtained to take care of the

overflow. While a few pictures are

being published, the stories, unless

"requested," are being side tracked.

Mae Tinee, of the Chicago "Trlb"
staff, also the m. p. reviewer out

in the Windy City, is handling a
question department, while Frances
Peck, another staff member, is ed-

iting the new weekly photographi-
cally as far as the stage and screen
are concerned.
The magazine is having a pretty

good sale on the main stands. It

is conducting a number of popular
contests In the hope of creating an
unprecedented demand for it.

At two of New York's big news-
stands the men in charge said "Lib-
erty" has not hurt the Satevepost,"
long in th.' field at a Jitney price.

"Liberty" is going into all phases,

fiction and otherwise, with a strong
play being made right now for the

Broadway crowds.

DIVA'S EX-HUSBAND

BECOMES PRIZE nCHTER

Former Chauffeur In Bouts at

Oakland—Recognized By
Newspaper IMen

FALLING FOR RADIO

$1,800 AND ILLNESS
woman. The first bill is "Wedding U, jol.on Cancel. Whan Hearing of
Bells." '

. • .» «jLight Advanca

Ralph Morehouse closed his en-

Ifagement with the stock at the St.

James, Boston, Saturday. Rumors
liave It that he is Joining the ranks

of benedicts, b'-t has carefully con-

cealed the name of the bride-to-be

•ther than Ptatlng that she Is a non-
lirofessionnl.

Betty Browne will displace Bessie
Dainty with the Luttringer atook,

Bethlehem, Pa., next we^c

Reginald Carrlngton win do aev-
cr^.! weeks of Jobbing in stock, flrart

with the Qarry McOarry stoclc at
Buffalo next week.

No less than six stocks closed laAt

week and four the week before.

Ful!y as many are expected to call

it a season this Saturday.

Wash. Newspaper Men Take Kindly
to Broadcasting

Washington, May 20.

Harold Phillips, Hearst's dramatic
man here with the "Times," was on
the radio last week and gave a talk

on "The Theatre."
The usual advance hurrah made

Phillips look like a professional
stager, his picture appearing in the
paper and Phillips given some ad-
vance notices press agent style.

Washington newspaper men are
taking a kindly slant toward radio.
Not long ago Louis A. Dougher
talked, then George Rothwell Brown,
who writes a column for the "Post,"
and then more recently a local po-
litical writer, Fred^-ic William
Wile, etherized his comment.

San Francisco. May 20.

The chauffeur from Del Monte,
Cal., who hopped into the interna-
tional limelight by his marriage to
Mme. Margaret Matzunauer is in
print again. The former husband
of the famous diva is now divorced
and is Floyd Glotzbach, free to
marry and free to fight. He has
turned his atention to the prize ring
and among those who tcok part in
the heavyweight tournament re-
cently staged in Oakland under Fred
Windsor's direction. As Glotzbach
is no name for a fighter, Windsor
sent him into the anna under the
nom de plume of Prank Howland.
The truth of his Identity came out
when he appeared for his photo-
graph. Newspaper men recognized
him.
On looks the former chauffeur is

100 per cent fighter. ^

Glotzbach drew much publicity
during his wedding hurrah and some
of his "wise cracks" kept the news-
paper boys busy with their type-
writers. One of his much-quoted
statements was, "Wild mustard was
never meant to mix with hothouse
orchids."
The diva divorced him.

'

'

LAWRENCE-EODINGER

GERTRUDE BRYAN'S NEXT

Will Be Featured in New Show—
Withdrew from "Sitting Pretty"

The Luttincrer stock at Manches-
ter, Ma.ss., closed last week. The
tock had been at Lowell, Ma.ss., but
(Bilfted here when the Lowell stand

Was gutted by fire. John Hammond
•nd Lillian Desmond, leads, will or-

ganize a stock of their own for the

Park. Youngstown.

Lola Sommers. for the past year
•nd a half a member of the WGY
Radio Players, Schenectady, N. "5J»,

has signed a contract to appear with
the Proctor IMayers In Albany. She
played with the stock company in

Albany and Troy two years ago.

Fred Raymond, Jr., Is slated to

head a new stock at the Savoy, San
Diego. The house has been play-
ing pop vaudeville. Its policy will

be changed to stock and Junior Or-
pheum vaudeville.

The Carroll Players, Newark,
N. J., are operating on a week-to-
week basis, a provisional closing
notice having been posted last week.
This will permit the cx)mpany to
close without further notice, al-

though a bill has been contracted
tor next week.

Guy Harrington Is In New York
organizing a stock for Wilkes -Barre.
Pa., scheduled to open June 1.

With the Idea of featuring H\r-
land Dixon in a revival cf the vari-
ous Montgomery and Stone suc-

Tha Harry Bond Players will

continue at the Union Square thea-
tre in Pittsfleld, Mass., during the

summer.

Harry I^yons Is the present Juve-
nile with the Academy Players,
Richmond, Va.

Corse Payton Is negotiating to

take over Morrison's, Rockaway,
L. L, for a summer stock. Jack
Linder, who had been angling for

the same theatre for vaudeville, has
passed up the idea.

Irena Shirley has replaced Jean
Dllson as ingenue with the Dayton
(.O) Players.

Walter Richardson, playing leads

with the Auditorium Players, Mai-
den, Mass., has Joined the Saenger
Players, St. James, New Orleans.

The Portland Players will inaugu-

rate a season of stock at the Jeffer-

son, Portland, Me., June 30. The
company Is being organized out of

New York.

A Los Angeles syndicate Is re-

ported to be negotiating for a site

at San Diego upon which to erect

a permanent stock house.

Los Angelas, May 20.

AI Jolson had a severe attack of

laryngitis last week when ha found
that $1,800 was the amount of the
advance sale at the Loring, River-
side, and canceled tha engagement.
Jolson also canceled his data the

following night at St. Bernardino,
but played Long Beach, which was
a sell out.
Money was refunded at Riverside,

with the house manager issuing the
information. The patrona were in-

dignant.
On the night that Jolson should

have appeared at tha Loring River-

side he went to Vernon to sea the

bouts and contributed |100 to the

collection for Sam Langford.

MANAGEES OUT OF JOBS
Chicago, May 20.

The two syndicate managers out

of Jobs with the destruction of the

Colonial and Powers ara John
Mooney (Powers) and Guy Hardy
(Blackstone).
Rollo Timponl may be switched to

the Illinois, ^'ith Edward Wappler
moving to the Blackstona.

Inside circles have It that, with
tho probability of Cohan's Grand ba-

Ing taken over by the syndicate man-
a,i,'ers, Harry Ridings goes along with

the lease, as manager.

$6,000. Three matinees weekly and
$1 top.

Tho Cartwrlght Players opened an
engagement at tha Orpheum in

Kingston, N. Y., this week- Two
bills a week. Pictura with stock.

Eugene Harper has succeeded

John Ellis as director with the Ly-
ceum Players, East End theatre,

Pittsburgh.

Tho McGarry Player."!, Buffalo,

.iro rei)orted tor the opening week

to have reached $5,500 with list

Elwyn Harvey la dlsplaolnf Mar-
garet Wolfe as second woman with

tha Henry Duffey Playara at the

Orpheum, MontreaL

Gertrude Bryan, who came out of
retirement to appear In "Sitting
Pretty," and who subsequently
drew, is not quitting the stage, but,
on the other hand, will appear as the
featured player in a brand new
-show, "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em,"
written by John V. A. Weaver, lit-

erary editor of the Brooklyn Eagle.
It is reported the Weaver play

will be cast at once, with an out-of-
town premiere arranged, and a quick
swing into New York during the
latter part of June.

Jlisa Bryan was ofCerod a place
In a Broadway musical production,
but decllnod when the Weaver
proposition was offered.

Ceramony Takes Placa in Wilkai^

Home at L. A.

Los Angeles, May 20.

Margaret Lawrence and Wallace
Eddlnger are now Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Eddinger in private life. Tha
wedding was solemnized in this city
at the home of Tom Wilkes after
the final performance of "All Alona
Susan." The nuptials occurred on
the night of May 17, tha attending
minister being Rev. Mila Tupper
Maynard, an aunt of Wilkes.

The Lawrence- Eddinger marrlaga
caused no surprise in New York, as
there had been persistent rumors
the two were shortly to wed. Both
Miss Lawrence and Mr. Eddinger
have been engaged in matrimonial
contracts before. In 1922, Miss
Lawrence, whrse right name is Arm-
strong, divorced Oraon D. Munn,
son of the founder of the Scientific
American. Eddinger was divorced
in 1>28 by the former Mrs. Ivy La
Grove, widow of Eugene Lt. Grove.
Their future plans have not been

announced. Fpr tha present they
will honeymoon at Pebble Beach,
near Del Monte, Cal., and later sail

for Honolulu.

MAY ANNOYED JAMES
Charged with following him

around and generally annoying him,
James Pall, 126 West 45th street,

had May Mills, a dancer, summoned
to the West Side Court before Ma-
gistrate Corrigan on a charge of

disorderly conduct.
Pall said Miss Mills had filed civil

actions against him and had con-
tinually followed him through the
streets, shouting at him and causing
crowds to collect. Ho said she ap-
peared at his home some time ago
and represented herself as his wife.

Magistrate Corrlgan reprimanded
the woman and told her unless she
left the actor alone he would Im-
pose a heavy fine or commit her.

She promised to do so and was re-

leased.

MARCIA HEATH ACTING
Los Angeles, May 20.

Marcia Heath, wife of Percy
Heath, former New York press
agent and who Is now writing
scenarios, will break Into the rank
of picture actors. .She has been
signed by Cecil de Mllle to appear
in "Feet of Clay."

Almerin Oowing opened with thj

Temple stock at Hamilton, Ontario.

Norman Field, for some time sec-

ond man at the Fulton (stock) In

Oakland. Cal., will assume leads,

week (second) going well over replacing Clyda rillmor*.

CORSE FAYTON IN HARLEM
Corse I'ayton has abandoned the

i'lca of installing a stock at Mor-
rison's Rockaway, having signed
this week with Jack Lliider to bead
the new stock opening at the Ml.
Morrl-i. New York. June I.

The house formerly pliyed Jewish
vaudeville and pictures.

STARTER ANNOYING

Edna Chappelle Complains Against
Former Suitor

Charged with disorderly conduct,
''^'lestin Starter, an actor of New
Haven, Conn., was held for ex.
aniin.ition when arraignod bofore
Magistrate Corrlgan In the West
Side Court Friday.
Tha charge was preferred by

Edna Chappelle, an actres.s. 207 West
56th street. Kt.arter was .arrested at

57th street and Seventh avenue hy
Policeman Mulhearn, after ha
had caused a scene and a larga
crowd collected.

MlBS Chappolle accused Starter
of following her and, on her refusal

to talk to him, threatening to shoot
her, she said, telling tho police ha
had been annoying her.

Starter said he was a former
suitor and wanted to talk to her.

GROSSES IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, May 20.

Legit receipts last week wcra
tabulated as "Lightnin'." ninth
and final week at tho PiUrnoie.

$13,000; Tom Wise In "The Old
Soak," at the Mason, $5,000; 'All

Alone Susan," sixth and final week
in tho Majestic, $S,700; "Shavings."
first week at the Moroseo, $:!.'IOO,

and "Romance," in Its second woelt

at the Playhouse, $4,900

J. J, Garritty Recovering

Chicago, May Zff.

Word from Hot Springs, Ail;, la

th,it Jotin J. Garritty, local mcai-
ager for the Shuberts, is recovering
from a severe Illness. The condi-
tion of Garritty became such that

he was compelled to drop all burli-

ness and proceed at once to ttia

baths.
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UTTLE THEATRES

i

Brooklyn, N. T., will soon have Us
Llltle Theatre building In which the
many little theatre groups will at

last have an adequate place to put
on their performances. The Brook-
lyn Music School Settlement, to-

gether with a group of prominent
Brooklynltes, have orgranlzed a cam-
paign with which to raise $200,000
for Its erection. The committee is

beaded by Judge Frederick E. Crane.
The theatre, for which plans have

already been drawn and the site ac-
quired, win be located in the rear of

the Academy of Music and will have
a seating capacity of approximately
S60. The one bad feature, in the
opinion of this writer. Is the fact

that the seats will be removable in

order to convert It at any time Into

* dance floor. That is very bad for

Little Theatre purposes. Removable
•«at8 generally clatter, and the ab-
sence of a grade will make the com-
fort of the audience next to impos-
Ible. That is just the trouble with
the present auditoriums in Brook-
lyn. But, of course, since society Is

backing the project, they must have
their tea dances. Thus it looks, un-
less they change their minds, as
though art will go up In the steam
of tea-cups.

The Cornell College Dramatic
Club etaged Galsworthy's "Strife"

on Friday last as a follow-up to

"Arms and th© Man," given four
times the preceding week. The lat-

ter was presented in the Campus
theatre, the former at the Lyceum.
Hoth did well. In the GaLsworthy
offering were the following under-
graduates;
Anthony; J. R. Zenner 26; Edgar,

.T. G. Sanderson 26; Wilder, L.

Haldwln 25; Scantlebury, T. Ers-
klne 27; Wanklin, D. W. White 26;

Tench, G. A. Hendon, sp.; Under-
wood, B. Lfturowitz 26; Harness, G.

W. Sullivan 26; Roberts, R. Soan-
lan 24; Green, L. A. Sisson 25;

TJulgin, H. J. Stukey 26; Thomas, J.

I'YIedman 26; Rous, R. Seward 27;

Henry Rous, H. T. Singer 27; Lewis,
K. C. Walz 27; Jago, F. R Dorner
25; Evans, M. A. Albert 26; Black-
Kmlth, G. II. Salisbury 26; Davlcs,
<;. H. Dcssion 26; a youth, E. J.

West 25; Brown, H. F. Wellington
26; Frost, W. Benenson 25; Enid,
Virginia Van Vranken 25; Annie,
Margaret Sullivan 25; Madge, Eliz-
abeth Worman 24; Mrs. Rous, Eve-
lyn Kennedy 25; Mrs. Bulgin, Anne
Sultow 25; Mrs. Yis, Dorothea
.lohannsen 24; Jan. Ruth Kisher 24;

Maid, Ida Breed 24.

society of the Glens Falls Academy,
at Tarish Hall last week. Elizabeth

I'liry played the title role. Others

were Anna Scales, Marion Brown,
Daniel Cowles, Gerald Robinson.

Harry McEwan, llesper Flint, Eve-
lyn Flint, Helen E. Buhrans, Stephen
lilrdsall, Morris Cornell, E. Buhrans,

Helen Newell, Josephine Wllliiuns,

Wallace Dunn, Caroline Leavens,

Elizabeth Herllhy, Louise Wing,
Mary Hurdett, Frederick Van Due-
sen and Helen Huppuch.

"We've the little theatre move-
ment running along nicely on ita

own momentum; now it looks like

we're in for a little opera move-
ment." At least, that is how Ed-
ward Hale Bierstadt, former editor

of the "Opera Magazine," views the

production of "The Runaway Song,"

a light opera with libretto by Vir-
ginia Woods Mackall and music by
Eliza Woods, done by students of

the Friend.s* School, Baltimore, last

Filday night. Mr. Bierstadt, who
came down for the occasion, wrote
a lengthy comment of the opera at

the requoBt of the "Morning Sun."

This la the open season for ama-
teur productions in Syracuse and
Central New York. The Syracuse
Central High School Dramatic
Club played to about »i,200 on Sat-
urday, giving "Green Stockings"
with the following cast.

Mr. Faraday, William H. Graham;
Mrs. Chlsholm Faraday, Dorothy
Stroup; Cella, Helen Greene; Ad-
miral Grlce, Louis Kossof; Evelyn,
Rose Mahr; Madge, Mary Potter;
Smith, Ransom Mackenzie; Martin,
Seward Foote; Phyllis, Mary O'Con-
nor; Robert Tarver, Richard Hook-
er; Henry Steele, George Parsons;
James Rawley, Charles Carroll.

The final bill of the season of the
Little Theatre Society of Indiana
will be "Twelfth Night." The play
is to be produced out of doors on
the grounds of the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Sherwood
in North Meridian street, Indianap-
olis. George Comnes is directing
the cast. Principals are Elise
O'Connell, Eleanor Day, Sara Lau-
ter, Rollo Talcott, Arthur Berlault
and Murry Wickard.

GREEK THEA. TURMOIL

OYER "DIRH" PUYS
INSIDE STUFF

Police Ordered Changes

One—Professor Hume
Resigns '\

in

San Francisco, May 20.

As the culmination of a disagree-

ment with President W. W. Camp-
bell of the University of Califor-

nia over the character of plays

presented by the Greek Theatre of

the University, Professor Samuel J.

Hume, assistant professor of dra-

matic art and literature and head
of the Greek Theatre, handed In

his resignation last week. It was
accepted by the Board of Regents
upon the reconomendation of Presi-

dent Wheeler.
Several plays of Hume's selection

presented by students at the uni-

versity met with the disapproval
of the college faculty because of

alleged risque themes. Prominent
among these waa "Wild Birds," by
Dan Totheroh, a California play-
wright. "Wild Birds" was ordered
changed In ajrats by the police.

Another play th,-t brought about a
storm in college circles waa the
production of "S. S. Tenacity."

ON LEGIT

, How Flo ZiegfeUI expects to wlgtile through on his "Kid Boots" and
stage- the new 'Follies" without clashing with Equity Is a conundrum fop

Broadway. Zlegfeld is said to have "set" himself with Pkjulty through

.Tohn Kmer.'ion, and with the mutual assistance for both of Eddie Cantor,

the "Boots" star.'

Whether Zlc^feld will have to sign with Equity that all of his produc-

tions will be 100 per cent. Equity or If he can take them one by one as an
independent producer, making each 100 per cMit. as occasion arises, are the

queries most often heard. One report was that Zlegfeld had pledged to

Equity if the round robins do not sign with Equity by May 31, Zlegfeld

will.

Another angle Is the attitude of Equity on the partnership with Zleg-

feld and A. L. Erlangcr. Should Zlegfeld sign or agree with I-3qulty, with
Erianger still his partner, at least in "The Follies" if that would create

a complication. It has not been explained.

Whichever way it breaks It remains a problem as well as just how
Ziegfeld will thereafter stand with Erianger. Though Erlange- is the

reported holder of the controlling interest of "The Follies" and without
any Interest whatsoever in "Kid Boots," it has been Broadway talk that
Erianger got real hot'ovep the reported walk out of Zlegfeld. When
Erianger gets that way, he usually remains that way, for years and even
longer.

While the feeling may not openly break It's the opinion of many that
any Zlegfeld show offered in the Erianger office hereafter may be looked
upon much as any other stray production is, which might mean a lot in
the booking.
On the other side it is said that Erianger possibly away down In his

shoes might not be so disturbed If Zlegfeld arranged for a new "Follies"
• hat could keep open the Amsterdam all summer.
But the othe.- side is that If Ziegfeld should flop to the Shubert faction!

Boy

!

10-UNE MINIMUM TALK

Hearst Heads Meet—Matter Comes
Up

What was regarded an unusual
m eting was held by some of the
heads of Hearst publications in the
Ritz Hotel, New York, Monday,
when it was reported that the stren-
uous opposition from the outside to
the ten-line minimum for theatrical
advertising waa widely discussed.
A line of future action was mapped

out by the Hearst heads.

"I'''igurehead.s," as presented hy
tlio Strolling Players recently in the
garden of one of San Diego's most
pretentious homes, provided a
splendid example of accomplish-
ment by a neighborhood group In

the way of dram.atic recreation.
The play waa the result of co-
operation with the dram.T. depart-
ment of Community .Service, which
li|;ins to aid ."imilar groups througli-
<iut the city.

The choice of pl.iy, pl.iyers .in!

production was left to the grouii
Itself and assi.stance In organizing
and directing the performance was
given by Miss Sybil Jones, drama
director for Community Service.
The natur.-il setting of the gar-

den was used as scenery for "Fig-
ureheads," and the Strolling Play-
ers gave a splendid performance.

"I^iaten, I.rfjdleR," a clever two-
act comedy, was presented Thurs-
day by the Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation of the lycxlngton avenue
school, Ijowell, Mass., before a
large audience In the vestry of the
Pawlucket Congregational church.
Many of the cliaractera were named
after I>oweIl pcoi)le. The scenes
w*re likewise m.ide local. The
players were: Mrs. William Morris,
Miss Hattie Roberts. Mrs, Adel.ird
Dudevoir, Mrs. Fred Mason, Mis;?

Caro Alien, Mrs, Kate McEvoy. Mr.".

Walter E. Bruce, Mr.>!. I,ewis ClarU.
Mrs. D. H. .Muhiiiiff .iiid Miss EU;i
Frazler.

Bin I.egrre, he.ul of I he Tele-
p-.iph Hill Playerr, a sciiil-profes-

aioniil organization in San Fran-
rlBco, has completed the cast for

"The Master," the next production
«f the organization which is sched-
uled to be staged In tlie Plnzn—thrjitrf" this wprk. I.egerp will have
the lending role, while Bnrhaiii
Fpninpston plays the wife and Syl-
via Feningston tl e sccret;iry. Othcis
In the ca^'t are Kdwrird FIIZKeralil,
Madison Kirhy, David K. Yama-
kawa. Earl A. Biooks and Victor

' U. Brune.

"D.-.ddy Long Legh' was present-

The Edison Club, Schenectady, N.
Y,, g.ive three perfomiunces of "En-
ter Madame" at the Van Curler
theatre last week. Ix)l,a Sommers,
a member of the WGY Plajers, had
the leading role. Opposite her was
liarold Sunde, another 'ether" per-
former.

In tlie supporting cast, including
others who have nppe:ir'<l with the
WtlY Players, were Arline Mont-
gomery, Gemma ^ott'•s, Emily Han-
iion, Eugene Itarlington, Arline
Armstrong Huntington, S. Duerson
Fcndlcy, Mary Schnffer, Frank Hill,

Men It. Aslicw, Spencer Gordon and
Harry Van Velzer,. G, F. Maugh-
mer directed. The sliow was given
at a $1.00 top.

"CHIFFON GIBI" SALAEIES
When "The Chiffon Girl' ease;!

out of the Central, New York, Sat-
urday, principals whose salaries
were JlOO or more found their sal-

ariee absent. The chorus members
and others, who were working below
the hundred mark, received their
pay.
Equity got Into communication

with Charles Capehart, who pro-
duced "Th© Chiffon Girl," and an-
nouncement was made th.at Cape-
hart would settle with the aggrieved
players just aa soon as It was pos>
siblo for him to unravel the ac-
counts to which Capehart had fallen

heir, with the show failing to land
on the right side of ledger.

Of the many oddities within the intricacies of the Equity and managers,
none sound stranger than the statement iij the Equity meeting that the
80-20 agreement was Invented to circumvent any legal question of con-
spiracy by Equity and the managers as against the actor, whereas almost
at once following. Equity Is reported as having said It can not accept any
ether manager following the Shubert faction signing under the 80^20
arrangement "through an understanding."
That understanding, if with the Shubert faction of managers and more

particularly expressed in the contract between Ekjulty and the Shuberts,
would appear to aim at the very conspiracy of tleing up Equity with the
Shuberts' managers that Equity sidestepped to avoid being charged with
conspiracy against the non-Equity actors through a 100 per cent, agree-
ment with the managers.

it's quite complicated to those not versed In all of the points arising,
but this does appear to be an angle. It as reported and recited here, that

(Continued on page 45)

NEW PUYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY

The Dramatic Club of the Illon

(X, V.) High School Won first place
in the Little Theatre tonrn.iment
held at Ithaca recently under the
auspices of the Williams School of

E.vprcssion and Dramatic Art. The
play given was 'The Ghost Break-
er," l>y Booth Tarkington, with the
following cast: Tom Wills, Mar-
garet Martin, Mary Ber.nett, Rich-
.ard Fuller, John Norton and Doreen
Itahm.

I'rofesRor Sisson of the faculty
dii c<ted.

FHTT.T.Y POSXrONES
Philadelphia, May 20.

The season of light opera (Eng-
lish) planned for the old Academy
of Music starting about June 1 has
been postponed until next spring,
Edward Bok will sponsor the pro-

ject as originally stated.

The directors decided the date
waa too late for a fair chance of

•uccess.

The cornerstone of the Commun-
ity I'layhouse building at Pasadena,
Calif., will be laid May 31, during
the time of the Drama I..eague'8 na-
tional convention in that city. A
proposed fund of $200,000 to com-
plete the buiUlIng has not been en-
tirely rai.si.d, but its prospects were
siiflloient to warrant commencing
building operations.

The Scottish musical comedy com
pany presented the two-.ict sketch.
"The Bonnie Briar Bii.'ih," based on
Ian Maclaren's writings and ar-
ranged by John E. Daniels, at the
annual Ladies' Night held by the
Men's Club of I.'niversalist Church
in Lowell, Mass., Sat\n-day. The
slicTch was extremely well prcscnt-
(d and jilayed to a capacity house.
Those wlio particijiated wire. Vii-

t(jr Gilbert, Daniel Boss, Margaret
A. Daniels, John E. Dar. ii Is. Jeanne
H. Taimcr and Arthur Gould.

FLATINUH HANDCUFFS, DRAMA
Eddie Clark has bought the stage

rights to "Platinum Handcuffs," a
two-part story which ran in the
"Saturday Evening Post." The
story was written by Michael J.

Phillips, an author of Santa Bar-
bara, Calif.

Clark will convert "Handcuffs"
into a drama, retaining the inter-
esting title.

MISS WELLS' SINGLE SHOW
The report that Patricia O'Hearn

had been replaced as the lead in

"The First Year" was an error.

Eleanor Wells played the part for
the performance In Poughkecpsic
only.

I
•«! I'i W I'que «nU Gown, druniatic Friday evening.

C.irfhagr, N. Y . hnnie talent

I'leseiited Tatty .M:iki •- Things
llnm'' at Champion Gr.i; ).'< H.i'.l on

SEND "7TH HEAVEN" ABROAD
John Golden is planning to take

his production of "The Seventh
Heaven" to Paris next fall. A deal
has just been closed by cable. Gol-
den will sail in July.

GAIL KANE IN NEW COMEDY
A new comedy by Adelaide

Mathews and Martha Stanley, en-
titled "The Trouble Hound," will be
produced late In the summer by
Thomas Wilkes.

Gail Kane will have the lead.

"JESSIE JAMES" CLOSING
Chicago, May 20.

"Little Jessie James" is reported
closing in Detroit this week. The
show is understood to have played ; cohan's nnntial Boston shows,

DREAM GIRL
Boston, May 20.

The Victor Herbert operetta, "The
Dream Girl," shapes up like a win-
ner, and the Shuberts are said to be-

lieve it can hold through the sum-
mer at the Wilbur.

It opened Thursday night, after

a ragged Connecticut dress re-

hear.sal. but did not really get Its

stride until last night, when BlUy
B. Van was jumped into a major
role through the dropping of Harry
Delf.

Last night the house was prac-
tically sold for the balance of the
week, with a heavy advance sale.

Fay Ba inter is featured, and Is

attempting several numbers and
some dance steps, both of which she
is getting away with surprisingly.
Walter Wooiy, who knocked Boston
cold here In "The Lady in Ermine,"
is the real draw.
George Lemaire Is playing straight

with Van, and Florence Bayfield,
Wyn Richmond and Bill and Billle

Taylor are others who have already
put themselves across.
Herbert did not le.ad the opening

night, but took the pit for an entire
act to great applause and a speech
of acknowledgement. His score is

typically tuneful, with a couple of
jazz numbers stuck in as a surprise.
The production Is the twenty-

year-old "Road to Yesterday" left

almost Intact for its musical produc-
tion version by Rlda Johnson Young
from the original play by Beulah M.
Dix and Evelyn Grecnleaf Suther-
land. The show was staged by
Laui^a Hope Crew.s and dancing
numbers by David Bennett.
The story has real meat in it.

which seems to be one of the
reasons Boston took to It bo
hungrily.
Van. stepping into his ad lib role

last night, after three days of fat-
tening a minor part. Is adding plenty
of hoke and his old bag of tricks.
Opening night the general criticism
was absence of big Laughs, and these
Van added.
The play Itself carries Miss

Painter from modern days into the
days of yore, giving her a barmaid
role and a wide range in the six
scenes and three acts.
As it stands at present, the show

looks like a valuable piece of prop-
erty that may be lightened up
enough to carry it throtigh the sum-
mer in the city which, for a number
of years past, has been able to turn
in an average of $20,000 a week dur-

I

ing an entire summer to George M.

EARLY TO BED
Washington, May 20.

Critics reviewing this George
Choos production, by Dorranc«
Davis, from the standpoint of con-
struction drama are going to raise

their hands in horror; but those
who review from the box-offlce

angle will state that Choos ha»
hit it.

At the opening on Monday night
the audience Inside the Bclasco ab-
solutely reveled In It. The hous*
laughed, uproariously, from start

to finish, and didn't care whether
Mr. Davis made his characters say
and do impossible things, nor that
ho created, likewise, impossible sit-

uations.

It Is Ada Lewis' first chance other
than in musical comedy, and Bh«
literally cleans up everything in

sight. Employing all of her laugh-
ter creative tricks every minutes
that she is on fairly bubbles, and
as she Is practically before the
lights from the rise to the fall of
the curtain, the fun is continuous.
The story tells of the troubles of

a perfectly respectable family re-
siding In an apartment on Riversid*
drive, with the son and the two
daughter,s In love. A lady secre-
tary of the vice society has th«
apartment beneath the family and
a lady with a "gentleman friend"
dwells across the hall. Now throiw
In a press agent story of stolen
jewels, having the man last seen
with the loser of the gems engaged
to one of the daughters. Incidentally
a highbrow miss; then mix In a
duly approved private detective,
who is the "gentleman friend" of
the lady across the hall, and ther*
you have It.

The author haa utilized every op-
portunity of such a situation, and
adds a few where there are none.
Not content to simply have Ada
Lewis running; rampant over the
stage. Choos has obtained a cast <^
"feedars" for her that Is splendid.
Among these let there be men-
tioned Helen Stewart. William Lor-
raine, who does a great Swede
slavey; Joseph Whittel. Mildred
Florence. Lisle Leigh, Basil West,
Jo.scphlnc Drake and Frank McCor-
mlck.
The direction of Guy Bragdon Is

of the old school, but adequate to

the occasion, while the lone set is

a beauty. Mcakin.

tc $10,200 on lt» v»at week here. Lihhru, (Contintied on page 4.1)
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SMAU HLM MAKERS WORST OFFENDERS,
||

SAYS CENSORING CHAIRMAN COBBOF N.Y.

Discusses Censorship on Domestic and Foreign Made
Pictures—Difference in Moral Standards Impor-

tant Factor—Switzerland's First Class Pictures,

Little Known

Albany, N. Y., M.iy ?0.

A miniliCT of foreif;n piiturcs are

rejected, In toto, by the New York
State Motion Picture Ceiisoisliip

Commission, according to Clinirmiin

Corge W. Cobb. Different sl.uuliirda

of living ami morality bring nhout
the rejection, the commission be-

lieving that either the story ns a

whole, or many of the individual

scenes, are such as to iiinko the film

unfit for American consumption.
While foreign films arc quite

frequently piven the 'tlnimlis down,"
few Americm pictures are totally

rejected and these are mainly two-
reel comedies, Chairman Cobb
state.s. Judging ly the number sub-

mitted to the censorship commission
for its approval, the present influx

of foreign made films Is no more
I ban usual, in Mr. Cobb's opinion.

Tlie number varies from time to

time, as conditions In the picture

industry change.
As to the relative merit of the

pictures made in different l^uropean
countries. Chairman Cobb believes

that the English filn.s are, on the

average, better fitted for American
consumption than any of the others;

the German pictures are artistic;

the Italian films are good, though
they have a tendency to be too

much of the blood and thunder type,

and the Swiss pictures are excellent.

Switzerland's Pictures

It may come as something of a

surprise to learn that Switzcrl.ind

I)i'oduces first-class pictures, but

the chairman of the censorship
ccimmls.«ion so maintains. The films

are for tho most part of tlic simple
love story type and reach a high
standard of beauty.
The suitability of EnRli-h pi-c-

tures for American audience;; i.s due
to the fact that the standards of

living In England are more nearly

like tho.so of this country than are

those of any other EurojH'an coun-
try. In Chairmaa Cobb's opinion.

He says that of the foreign made
pictures, the Italian probably feel

the scissors of the censorslii)) com-
mission the mo.st. This Is lici ause

of their violent clash of pliysical

action and thoir Intense stories. Mr.

Cobb Is authority for the statement
that there are few FreU'^h pictures

being Imported at present. He also

says that the practice of showing
films without having them first ap-
proved by the censorship commis-
.".-ion, has l)een practically stamped
out.

For a time small hou-'^cs on the

East Side in New York Rii:roi)tic>usly

showed unlicensed films, principally

tif foreign make, but tlie viuMlanco

of inspectors has put an end to the

practice.

Conform to Standard

Mr. Cobb declares tliat the great

majority of American producers are
now making pictures which, In the
main, meet the standards set by the
ctnsor.ship commls.sioii. 'I'lie great-

est offenders in the iiioductinn of

unclean filiiis, ho n.iyn. are the
Mnaller conjpaiiii?i turning out in-

dependent features for the .State

rights field. These concei ns, with
small capital and less Ijuslness

morality, aim to produce films which
will get money at tho lioxoffico, re-

gardless of tho story. The "hotter"
the picture, the better. These com-
panies have no good name or good
will to maintain, as h.ive the larger

companies, ami they accordingly feci

free to "step on the gas" in the pro-
duction of pictures that will gel the

coin.

Mr. Cobb says that on tlie other

hand, the big companies are co-
operating with the censorship com-
mission. He mentions D. W. Cirif-

Jtltto a.9 one of the big directors who
attempts In every way to .o u|uM.ite

.with the commission.

Significant Fact

The Hays organization ai.d the

Chadwlck organization have both
Mcdged their support in efforts to

iMW9 none but clean films ^liown,

Ikooording to Chairman Cobb and he
^Otntfl out a significant fact, usually

PCVrtookAd In the discussion of cen-

fnu .(Continued on page 31)

CROOKS FIND HIDEAWAY

IN PICTURE COLONY

Los Angeles Draws Con Men
and Dips From All Over

—

Pictures the Lure

Los Angeles, May 20.

Confidence men, dips and crooks

of every denomination are making
this city their hideaway, with pic-

tures the one thing appealing to

their vanity.

On the lots, while scenes are being

shot, It Is not at all unusual to

hear one of the mob slipping the

info to another as to what a possi-

ble victim back East will say when
he gets a flash at the guy that
trimmed him walking across the
screen of the home town theatre.
One of the glaring Instances of

how far a wanted con will go when
he sets out here and starts work-
ing in front of the camera Is the
case of "Whitey" Johnson, Inter-
national known pete and stick-up
man. Johnson escaped from Sing
Sing prison while being transferred
with a draft to Dannemora. A short
time after he was arrested in To-
ledo for another crime and sen-
tenced to the pen under an alias.
Once more he escaped and turned
up here about a "year and a half
ago.

Despite a reward had been offered
and that ho was known by every
detective of note east of the Hockles.
the picture bug bit him and he ap-
peared in several comedies as an
extra.

Other cons who heard the story of
"Whitoys" laugh on the cops for
a long while, decided to emulate
him.

I'ietures hold a certain fascina-
tion for criminals. They figure that
at any time they might hit In a pic-
ture and so make their way into a
fat salary, or it Is Just possible that
they miglit have a romance.
A New 'Vorker recently walked

through the lobby of one of the
largest hotels here 'and remarked:
"It I didn't know that this was Los
Angeles I would say It was Times
Square at its worst."
The arrest In New York during

tho last few days of Hany Beam,
known as "The Hawk," and his wife,
a former picture actress, whom he
married wliile on the coast a little

more than a year ago. Is another
Inst.ince of how far the boys are
willing to go.
lieam and his wife were "Midi

buzzers" and have been Indicted for

"knocking o(T" a number of women
around hotels and fashionable
apartment hou.ses.

ANNOYS COMEdTaN'S WIFE

Shell-Shocked Soldier Frightens
Mrs. Harold Lloyd

I. OS Angeles, May 20.

Charged with annoying Mildred
D.ivis, wife of Harold Lloyd, Earle
Evans, 27, shell-shocked war vet-
eran, was placed in the Hollywood
jail upon a writ of vagrancy.
Last Saturday Evans hid In the

bushes surrounding the Lloyd home
and Mond.iy repeated the procedure.
I'pon tho second occurence Mrs.
Lloyd teleplioned her husband, who
answered the call accompanied by
police.

Tho man was subsequently ar-
rested and will be turned over to
tho Veterans' Bureau Hospital to-
day.

Several weeks ago, Evans wired
tho screen comedian from Denver
that he had written the picture,
"Dr. Jack," but no atlentiun was
paid to tho missive.

Weinberg Managing Olympic
Buffalo, May 20.

Edwin O. 'Weinberg has been ap-
pointed manager of the local

Olympic.

BANKER BOOMS FILMS

BUT NOT CREDITS

Banks Should Have Full

Knowledge of Complex

Business

Los Angeles, May 20.

In an address before the Los
Angeles Credit Men's Association,
John E. Barber, vice-president of
the First National Bank, declared
that the picture Industry In which
$1,250,000,000 had been Invested, is

most essential to the welfare and
progress of Los Angeles.
"As the largest single Industry In

Los Angeles, with an annual ex-
penditure for production purposes
In this city of at least $50,000,000
per year," stated Mr. Barber, "the
picture Industry is entitled to the
fullest support of this community
with a broader conception of what
It has done to promote the pros-
perity of this city and spread its

fame, not only through the United
States, but In every quarter of the
globe."

He also stated that the picture
business Is so intricate and complex
that credits should be extended by
banks to motion picture enterprises
only where bankers have a full and
Intimate knowledge of the essential
factors controlling the picture in-

dustry and are familiar with its

problems and constantly alert to

rapidly changing conditions.

Bn.T.TF. RHODES AT $1 A MILE
San Francisco, May 20.

Blllle Rhodes, picture star, was
chased for some miles by a traffic

sop while traveling along the high-
way in the vicinity of Salinas, Ca'..,

and hailed before a Salinas judge
accused of traveling 60 miles an
hour.
Miss Rhodes denied she

traveling at the speed alleged,

the judge took the word of
traffic cop and fined the star

or a dollar a mile.

was
but

the

$60,

ENGUSH GIEL SIGNED
Flora Le Berton has been signed

to appear In support of Lionel Bar-
rymore In the I. E. Chadwlck pro-
duction In which he Is to be starred.

Miss Le Berton Is an English Im-
portation.

Roberts Testimonial
Los Angeles, May 20-

Though he had to be taken to

Grauman's Egyptian In Holly-

wood in an ambulance and had to

be wheeled on the stage In an

invalid's chair. Theodore Roberts

looked robust and healthy wher

he thanked the audience In at-

tendance at the testimonial per-

formance tendered him.

The ambulance was escorted U
the theatre by a battalion of th<

160th Infantry and its band, and

a score of motor cars in which

picture players rode.

Roberts told his audience he

was quickly recuperating and

that he anticipated resuming his

vaudeville tour in October, aftei

which time he hoped to appeal

in films again.

The testimonial was arranged

by Sara Miers, house manager

and Harry Swift, coast exploita-

tion man for Paramount.

COMMERFORD NOW

ACCEPTED ttECTED

No N. Y. Representative at

Boston Convention—O'Toole

May Be Second Choice

No oflRcial representation of any

kind will be had by tho New York

Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-

mrece at the coming Boston con-

vention of the Motion Picture The-

atre Owners' Association. The N.

Y. State organization has no further

connection with the M. P. T. O. A.

It seems to be foregone Mike
Commerford of Ka.stern Pennsyl-

vania is to be elected as a successor

to Sydney S. Cohen, as the head of

the M. P. T. O. A. Pete 'Woodhull

of New Jersey was mentioned as

a contender, but the general belief

Is he win not run. In the event

that Commerford decides not to run

It is fairly certain he will place

Mike O'Toole In nomination in his

stead and the chances are that he

will be victorious.

Commerford Is considered the as-

tute politician of the M. P. T. O. A.

and his association with the Stan-
ley-Mastbaum organization In Phila-

delphia Is such that there might be

some oppposltlon against him within
the ranks as a producer-distributor

man. In that event O'Toole, who has
been associated with Cohen In New
York headquarters, although a Penn-
sylvania man, would be Commer-
ford's logical candidate.

EXHIBITORS MEET IN MINN.;

ALSTEFFES KING OF NORTHWEST

Four States Represented—Vote to Ally With Allied

States—Steffes, Running Convention, Re-elected

for Seventh Time

Minneapolis, May 20.

Voting to afliliate with the new
Allied States organization and re-

electing W. A, Steffes as president
for his seventh consecutive term
featured the business of the North-
west exhibitors' convention here.

Exhibitors from Minnesota, North
and South Dakota and Wisconsin
gathered for the two days' conven-
tion at the 'West Hotel. One hun-
dred and nineteen registered.

Theodore L. Hays, general man-
ager of Finkelstein & Ruben the-
atres, was re-elected vice president.

Other officers chosen were: H. P.
Green, treasurer, and Clyde Hitch-
cock, secretary.
The convention voted unanimous-

ly to Join the nine other stages 'in

forming the new national exhibitors'
organization after the aims and pur-
poses of the new group were ex-
plained by President Steffes.

"The new association Is a select-
ive one, and we aim to keep It so,"

President Steffes Bald. "Its mem-
bership to date represents the livest
State organizations In the country."
Charges that the Minneapolis

Film Board of Trade refu.sed to
serve films to the manager of the
Grand, Qraoevllle, Minn., until he
carried out film contracts made by

his predeces.sor bnni^hl a storm of

protest from the exhibitors. It was
voted that a committee be appointed
to Investigate the Film Board to
learn If they are operating In re-
straint of trade.

Other convention activities In-
cluded:
Condemnation of block booking.
Declaring war on lilin exchanges

serving non-theatrical organizations
competing with exhibitors.
Revising scale of dues for mem-

bership so that in the future ex-
hibitors will pay 50 per cent, of
their Federal excise tax.

Recommending formation of a re-
ciprocal company to Insure prints.

Filing protest against alleged ex-
orbitant rentals charged by First
National.
Al Steffes Is still king In the

Northwest and has a solid organ-
isation behind him. Every recom-
mendation he made in his opening
address to the convention was
adopted. It started with the vote to
affiliate with the new Allied States
organization and continued all
through the convention.
This year's convention was ex-

clusively a business session. No en-
tertainment features, and conven-
tion seselons were crowded with
activity.

ALBERT HALL, LONDON,

LEASED FOR PICTURES

Wilcox Bros. Get It May 31-4
Cost Them $7,500 for Single

Night Showing
I

London, May 12.

The success of the private shoigr

of "The Nibelungs" at the Albert
Hall has led to the Wilcox Brothers
taking over the Albert Hall for «
run beginning May 31. This Is ex-
pected to last at least three weeks.
Herbert Wilcoi: was the first pro-

ducer to take over this huge placa
for a picture, although "The Auctloa
of Souls" was there. It was a sen-
sational freak attraction with a
salacious pull which could not be
mistaken for artistry.

The expenses of the run will btt

enormous and cannot help but reach
into some thousands a week. Ex-
perienced showmen estimate that
the one night's sliowing coupled
with the London Symphony Or-
chestra must have cost the Wilcox
firm at least $7,500.

A new film version of Sir H.
Rider Haggard's novel, "The Moon
of Israel." will be shown by Stoll
toward the end of the summer. The
firm Is In partnership with an Aus-
trian concern In the production. la
will be titled "The Queen of Slaves."
Care will be taken to fit the adapt-
ation to British requirements.
The reason of the partnership, tha

first of Its kind the Stoll Company
has gone In for, has been rendered
necessary by the enormous scope
of the production. The story deals
with that period of Biblical history
when the Israelites were slaves In
Egypt.

An amusing screen novelty Is be-
ing manufactured by the Pioneer
Company. This is a series of one-
reel screen burles(iue3 entitled
"Kine Smiles."
Each has an alluring title such

as "What's Wrong With the Men,"
but you never get to the picture.
The whole feature consisting of

sub-titles Introducing the iiroducing
firm, the holders of various rights,
the author, scenaiist, art director,
carpenters. In fact every one pos-
sibly concerned In the making of a
picture.
The final title announces there Is

nothing v.Tong with the men,
they're perfect, so it Is quite un-
necessary to go on with the picture.
The whole thing Is rather a good

burlesque on the number of pre-
liminary sub-titles too frequently
found here.

Butcher-Davidson. Butcher being
a renting firm and Davidson th»
producer, already allied with Gran-
ger and other people, are at work
on a new old English sporting pic-
ture entitled "The Gay Corinthian."
The producer Is Arthur Rooke with
the cast headed by Victor McLagh-
len. supported by Cameron Carr,
Henry Humberstone Wright and
George Turner.

Immediately
tlons complete

Granville Produc-
Contraband" a start

win L^- made on the next feature.
"The Girl In Black and White.''
I'eggy Hyland will be the "star.*^
with the producer Fred Loroy Gran*
vtlle.

FRISCO FILMS

"Wise Virgin" and "Beauty" Lined
Up for Early Release

.San Francisco, May 20.
Much activity Is evident at the

Pacific Studios In San Mateo re-
cently taken over by Peninsula Pro-
ductions, Inc., where Lloyd In-
graham Is directing a feature film
starring Patsy Ruth Miller and Matt
Moore. The picture Is tentatively
called "The Wise Virgin" and writ-
ten by Elmer Harris. The company
spent last week on exteriors and
this week goes into the studio sets.
The .schedule calks for completion

of the picture by May 28. Juno 2
the first Frank Woods production
will begin shooting. It la called
"I'.eauty and the Bad Man," and Is
a .screen version of Herman Whlt-
akers novel, "Over the Border."

INGE'S RAY-PATHE CONTRACT
Los Angeles, May 20.

The Pathe organization will han-
dle the distribution of the new se-
ries of Charles Ray starring pro-
ductions to be made on the Ince
lot, under the diroction of Ralph"
Ince.

Tho new contract was closed by
Colvin Brown, eastern representa-
tive for Thomas H. Ince.

N. Y. CONVENTION JULY 7-11
The annual state convention of

the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of New York is to be held in

Buffalo, July 7-11.
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BANKS SHOT DOWN ON PICTURES;

L A.'S REAL ESTATE BOOM SLIDING

Picture "Paper" in Heavy With Some Bankers

—

Realty Slump on for Two Months—Holly -

woQd Also

T^oa Angeles, May CO.

The ImnI hanks hav6 practically

called a shutdown in providing cash

for picture pioduciu? firms. The
banks are heavily loaded with paper

of every de^ ci Iption and are not de-

sirous of auillnj; any more belontjhis

to the picture interests.

It is understood that between real

estate .ind the pictures the banks

are loidcd to capacity with paper

and a.s no j;ro.it activity l.s beinu' dis-

played in cither field they ha\e de-

cided not to increase the amount.
The slump in tlie real estate mar-

ket has been tinticealile for tlic past

two months, l.eie. in Hollywood and
tor miles aloii^. The banks have been

ealling papc" v.hlch they lia\e on

sub-divisions and have been un-
able to secure any large amount
of cash Willi leal estate concerns
pas.sing out of existence by tlic scoie.

There Is no apparent relict In siuht

until next fall when the tourists l>e

gin to flock in and the re.il estate-

operators can begin to unload some
of their holdings. Even at that time
no great amount of actual cash can
be raised due to the long time paper

on which all real estate deals are

made.
An Incident which disclosed the

feeling toward providing cash for

picture promotion occurred recently.

A director wl>o has been associated

with one of the large producing con-

cerns for seve'-al years severed his

connections with the concern when
local bankers led him to believe

they were willing to back him in his

own producing company. Upon
notifying his employes that he would
not renew his contract the director

found thit bis bankers had walked
out, Informincr him that at the i.res-

ent time thev did not care to become
involved any deeper In the picture

business.
The director having severed his

connection was forced to go to New
York for tlic purpose of connecting

with anotlicr producing organization

on a salary basis.

In the Hollywood section, where
the picture people have been active

In securing homes, the property

values ha\e dropped with the rent-

ing situation in a serious condi-

tion.

The numo!(Hi» bungalow courts

and separiilc bungalows which dot

this sc;'tioii have i large number of

vai an !(>:.

I^lic I 'Hilts imliiile on an average
cf 1:! small l)U Hallows, all built to-

gellici. Tl'.ey are invariably filled

duriiir^ the winter season, but now
practically deserted, while many of

the court owners at the present lime

ronsider themselves fortunate to

h ive two or liuee tenants.

JUNE MATHIS OUT?

Did Not Move to Culver City With
Metro

~~~ "
Los Antrele!", May 20.

June Ma I his, at the head of the

Metro scenario department practice-

ally since the organization of that

company, is no longer oflflciating

with the outfit, since it moved to the

Culver City studios.

MUST PROVE WIFE RE-WED
Los Angeles, May 20.

Providing Thomas Fortune, a film

actor who says he makes $100 a

week, can prove that his former
wife, Marie fortune, had married
another man. Judge Summcrticld
will reduce his alimony.
Fortune informed the court his

wife told him lliat she had rcr .ir-

rled, while slu- replied that she hud
not.

The couple were divorced in 1!>20,

at which time the wife was aw.irded
135 a week for the support of her-
self and their children, i

Pickford Film in K. C.

And How Handled
Kansas City. May 20.

"Dorothy Vi rnon of Haddon
Hall,"' the Mary Pickford fea-

ture, started Its premier Kan-
sas City showing at the Isis, .a

big residential, second run
house Sunday, and tlie two
weeks' engagement at 50-$l.50

Is being watched with unusual
interest. As reported In

\'ariety the placing of this film

'.1 the Isis. instead of one of

the downtown houses, started

all kinds of rumors.
The most persistent report

a« to the arrangements for the

Isls engagement has it that

when the Newman manage-
ment refused to play the pic-

ture at one of the downtown
houses at the $1.00 scale, the

United Artists determined to

uphold the price for the pic-

ture, offered It to the Isls, per-

mitting the house to take the

first money, to the amount of

the house expenses, before

starting to share.

Another story is that the

distributors wanted over

$10,000 from Frank Xewman
for the picture: that he did not

object to the price, but would
not raise hi.s scale above 75

cents.
The whole affair Is some-

thing of a puzzle from many
angles, and all apparently

over the determination of both

the distributors and the New-
man management not to de-

viate from an established

policy of prices. Some opine

the distributors would have

been better off, financially,

and would have given ^ the

picture greater publicity, had

they sold It to the Newman
interests, received a downtown
showing, and then been In a

position to get a good price

for the second run; or had

they placed It in one of the

regular theatres for its Initial

showing and sold it to the

Newm.ahs for its second run,

still In a downtown house.

As It Is, these managers
argue the film Is now prac-

tically barred from a down-
town showing, as none of the

first-run houses will touch it

after Its Isis showing.

FREE LANCE PRESSMEN

SUBJECTS FOR CENSURE

All Agents of Regular Concerns

Banding Against Them

—

Fooled Actors and Editors

Eastman's Active Opposition

In Raw Film Stock Market
Gcvaert of Antwerp, maker of r*w film •took, may become a more

active competitor of Eastman's In that commoditr, by establishing

his own plant in this country, to avoid the Import duty.

John D. Tippett, the Gevaert representative. Is again on this side.

While Mr. Tippett makes no claims to the above effect, he admlta
an Increased sale of Gevaert stock over here.

This Increase is reported to have brought about price cutting by
Kastman. As Gevaert's sales further expand It is expected further

price cutting will follow.

That Is the condition likely to persuade Gevaert to establish a plant

on this side. With the Import duty removed It Is claimed the Ant-
werp firm might cut the price to less than one cent for positive raw
stock.

TEST ON WAR FILM

Press reiircstn'aiivcs of the repu-

t.ible pi'lu.-e concerns are banding

together to bring about ttie dealn

kiicU for tht free lance p'lliliciiy

promoters who have been bilking

minor plujtrs out of various sums
for special iiubltclty th3y seldom
receive.

"Speci il press representative" for
this or :h"t obscure screen player
has be -n a. great racket while it

lasted •'or the "We Boys" who have
charged ficm $25 to $50 weekly t-.-

the player tailing for the bait thai
the publioitj campaign would "make
them in tllma."

Some of the free lances have been
able to f,rab a paragraph now and
then throur,h personal conne^tio's
with picture columnists of the
dallies. They would usually work
their angles the first week on the
job and, having exhausted their ave-
nues, string along for several ad-
ditional weeks until the players
tightened the purse strings.
Aside from a deslie to protect the

players, the recognized publicity
men have often found thtlr com-
panies and ofttimes themselves, are
placed in embarrassing situation"-

through unauthentic yarns woven
and sent out by the free lancers.
The group will meet this week to

draft a letter to the picture depart-
ments of dally and trade papers
asking that they refuse to accept
matter concerning their productions
from unreliable space grabbers.

Several columnists have already
agreed to place a ban on matter
from the free lancers.

P». Town Reconsidered on
River" on Sunday

'Powder

Connellsvilie, Pa., May 20.

"Powder River." the war picture

shown here Friday and Saturday,

under the auspices of the Veterans

of I'oreign Wars at the Orpheum,
also gave the Sunday afternoon
showing to a large audience with-
out molestation, despite written

orders issued by District Attorney
K. D. Brown Saturday and delivered

to house manager Peter L. Mlka-
larias by County Detective Tony
Bell of Unlontown and Chief of Po-
lice Peter R. Murphy of this city

on Saturday afternoon.
I>a'e Saturday after a consultation

with officials of the Foreign War
Vets a decision was reached to

make a test of the old blue laws
of Pennsylvania. County Attorney
Brown stated Saturday morning
that he would send state police to

see that bis orders were obeyed, but
none appeared. Rumor is current

prosecutions will follow today, but

just what action will be taken was
not known last night.

LEW MASON IS DEAD;

SUICIDE BY GAS

Casting Director for Edward

Small Found Unconscious

Sunday—"Tired of Life"

GREER TRIAL JUNE 16

Dines Would Drop Matter but Case
Ordered Through

LILLIAN DE RUIZS ALIMONY
Los Angeles, May 20.

Mrs. Joseph H. Ansley, profes-

sionally known in pictures as Lil-

lian De Ruiz, was awarded the cus-

tody of her seven-year-old son,

Lawrence, pending the trial of her

divorce action.

She was further conceded $rpO

monthly for the support of the child

by Judge Guerin in the Superior

Court.

ADD TO PARAMOUNT'S STOCK

Raymond Griffith has been placed

under a five-year contract by Fa-

mous Playcrs-Lasky on the strength

of the work he has been doing in

"The Dawn of a Tomorrow."

"Changing Husbands' and "Com-

promised."

From now on lie will be one of

the regular mcnbcrs of the Para-

mount stock organization.

Los Angeles, May 20.

When the Greer trial Is called for

disposition on June 16, after being

postponed from May 26 so that
Mabel Normand can appear as a

witness, the court expects to clear
the case off the docket.
Courtland S. Dines, the rich club-

man, who was sho^ by Miss Nor-
mand's chauffeur, is reported as
showing every Inclination to let the
matter drop, but the case has been
ordered through for trial on that
date.

Judge Crall has his mind made
up to give no further postpone-
ments, notwithstanding that some
of the most imi>ortant witnesses are
now outside the state of California.

CARMEL MEYERS BONUS

Granted |500 for Work in "Danger
Point."

Los Angeles. May 20.

The bonus contagion has caught

up with Carmel Meyers, who has
been granted one amounting to

$Ei00 by the State Department of

Labor, which has ruled that Victor

Hugo Halperin and brother Edward
must pay as a result of her appear-

ance in the picture "The Danger
Point." The money award bobbed

up in the State Department through

a wage claim placed by Miss

Myers.

IMward Halperin is now in New
York arranging for (lie .New York
opening of his brother's newest

t)roductlon, "Wlicn a f.irl Loves."

Victor Hugo, the producer and

director, looks after the production

end on the Coast. "When a Girl

Loves" was originally called "Sou-

venir" arid was conceived, written,

directed and produced by Victor

Hugo Halperin.

Los Angeles, May 20,

Low Mason, casting director for

Eddie Small, who, Sunday, turned on
the gas in his room at the Christie

hotel, and was found in an uncon-

sclous state, died yesterday in th»
Hollywood hospital.

Blood transfusion was tried as a
means of saving Mason, but lh«
effort was unavailing. Jack San-
toro and John Patrick, screen actors,
were the volunteers in the operation.
According to the police, Mason

had been drinking. At the time he
was discovered, an empty cham-
pagne bottle and a picture of Mar-
cellu Daly, film actress, were found
In his room.
Mason left a note saying he was

tired of living, as life was too fast for
him and that he t^as sorry for hts
poor mother, but, like father, like

son.

The note concluded with a state-
ment of "never lose your sense of
humor'' and a request that all of hia
possessions be given Miss Daly.

CAST OF "MERTON"
The cast f,)r tho screen version I

of "Merlon of the Movies, ' which
James Cruze is to direct holds, in

addition to Glenn Hunter and Viola
t)an,a, UeW'iit Jennings, Klllott

Hoth, Charle.i Sellen, Char! . Ogle,
nthel Wales, Luke Cosgrovc, Gal?

I

Henry, Frank Jonassen, lOleanor
|

[.•awRon.

Engaged for German Film

L'-)s .\r,i;rlr-. .M.i> 20.

Cirnicl .Mycr-. .Iiili.iii John-

son and IMwar.l I'.iirns have

been signed h,\ :i German film

concern to .ippci in the pi' -

ti:re, "G.irr.igaii," ail i|ited Hum
the novel of Ui. V>olft'.

The trio wll! s.nl from .Vosv

Vork June _4.

Mabel Normand is still making
pofsonal appearances with "The
Kxtra Girl," her last picture, which
-Mack Sennett m,ade and which Is

being released through Associated
lOxhibitors.

As far as Miss Normand Is con-
cerned she is very anxious, so the
story goes, for the case to either be
settled out of court or thrown out
of court, as she fears the resultant

publicity.

The Associated Exhibitors have
done everything to batter down the
lelief that arose at the time of the

shooting that tho Normand films

should he banned in some sections.

Miss Normand's engagements have
b(cn. as a whole, successful.

However, the Greer trial ni ly

spring a new angle.

THE READY LETTER WRITER
Los Ani^cles. May '^0.

Arthur G.corgo went into a Holly-
wood liMK-h room where a number
of liclure a< tresses were lunching,

also smoking. One blow a cloud of

.siiio^r in his face. Upon remoii-

! "-I ; .iliii;;, her Pxamplc wn ) followed

I
by two of her coiii[)anions.

I

Thi" made G'orge angry. H<'

;

v.mle .\I:nor Cryer. and suggcstcili

ni "iiit i-smoke" ordinance be pns.-crl

Mur publii plaies whi'h would pre •

I vci t women from smoking.

I

The City Cnuncil did not thini; S'>

ai their meeting, so the communl-
I cation wa« sent to the rommitlee

I

or. [lubliv •wt;!fare for filing.

FLORENCE LEE'S MISHAP
When a horse she uas riding

m.ide a misstep and stumbled, Flor-

ence Lee, picture actress, working

on the Universal lot, was thrown

from the animal's back with ter-

rific force, landing on her head. The
first to reach her side feared at the

time that she would not regain con-

s' iousncss. She was removed to

General Hospital, whore she was
found to be suffering from concus-

sion of tho bratn.

MI.S.1 Lee. in private life. Is the

wife of Teddy Hayes, Jack Demp-
sev'a trainer.

WARRANT FOR RYAN

"Extra' Girls Allege Attack—Calls
Himself a "Director"

Los Angeles, May 20.

Martin Ityan, picture director,
finds liimscif In a Jam as the result
of a ( omplalnt to the district attor-
ney's office and the subsequent is-

suance of bench warrants for
Ryan's arrest. The complainants
are two "extras," Barnadctto H.in-
ley, 'J1, and Thelma Wallsinghaiii,
17. They aver that Ryan and two
comp.'inions attacked them after the
girls had been promised remilar
film engagements.
Assistant District Attorney .Toss

has told newspapermen that this ;,s

not the first time Ryan's name bus
been the subject of dlsciisKioa for
alleged violations.

Nobody In New York seems fo
know Ryan, who may use the "di-
rector" to carry on a line of work
that has landed him In tho toils.

McCURDY'S RESIGNATION

Visit Studio and

Meet Salesmen
i:in>st Shipman is promoting

arain, having lit upo'i Long
Island once more a.i fertile

soil for his laicsl piomotion
plojcct.

Last week Shipm.ui icntcd

itic .Mirror Studios a ( l-ndale.

L I. He strung a pa.MNd ban-

rur across the fronl if iniiiig

II llie Shipman Stiuliis. Last

Thursday the Uuw^ Inland
' .Slar" can led a twi .'lUimn

v.iin about Sluppv. I' ri::d

like a veiled prosiKi ';i^.

Tb# tag uf U w ,n ,11 1 iliv i
!''

lo visit the studios Mid tsee a
p;. I 111 I' in tlic iicikin.', ('ii;i -

r>ii^ on<'s were to call V iribr-

bil: (;'i';,"i for th'" ni'i-e^-".', pcr-

Miisuion In visit 111'- si'iilio

Nolliing w.iH '^.liil ,ii'0;i; the

I'l eption ri)mrilillce nf '.lii.lf

:-,ilcsmen at the .s'.iid.o to ;;ri'et

the visitors.

House Manager's Withdrawal
Causes Stir—Randolph Loses

Chicago, May 20.

Film t.ilk here centers upon the
resignation of J. It. McCurdy, man-
ager of the Randolph, which plays
Universal pictures, with his with-
drawal to lake effect within the
fortnight. McCurdy enjoys an en-
viable rei>titation In his line in this

scrtion and his sudden departure
from the L' ranks Is causing no end
of disi lission.

Iiii iiliiil.illy, the Randolph last

year i.s reported having dro.oped
around $70,000, with the constant
building on all sides of the house
mitigating against its success. This
strmtural work has resulted in the

lioii.-i' front and the inside being
torn uii to accomtiiodale the ne'-cs-

sary bniMing plans.

HEROIC RESCUER DIES
.South Riiston, .\I.(> i;i).

.Iiilm < Jliil.iin, tworily-«'-\ on v.l.ose

luiuM-

—

ICI.1.UC tit Arthur A. tiiucU

mollon pi< tiiie machine operator. Kt

the S! ir Th'Mtre, M.iu lieste •, N. II.,

scciiicil from the vcrv first like'y \'t

lesiiit fil.iliv lo him. (li<d In the

.Sucrcil llc.iit Hospital from bipin
suslaiii'Ml at lliat time.

'I'lic n in s.ivcd. while sNl i..'i-

llned III tlie li.ispil il, is rapidly n--

coviring illhough he was sever'-.y

biirnoil Hhiiir "h" h«ail nnd hand-:
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$32,000, CE; $19,000 McVICKERS,™ LOWS LAST WEEK IN CHI.

*^hite SUter" Couldn't Do Anything at Roosevelt,

Generally Released— 'Tlood Gates" Struck

$2,500 at Randolph

Chicago. May 20.

Despite the consistent advertising
(Iven the 'White Sister" at the
Roosevelt In Its second week, it could
not be turned Into a winner. For the
first time a picture playing the
Roosevelt has been thrown on the
open market and released to outside
territory at the same time.
Business was decidedly off all

around town. The warm weather set
In for a couple of days.

"America," at the Auditorium, con-
tinues to go along at a set figure.
The picture Is being heavily ex-
ploited. The "Ten Commandments"
continues at a high figure, but may
depart within four weeks.
The Chicago, with "Cytherea," re-

ceived another wallop when the total
receipts barely reached ^32,000. It

was the third week the house failed
to show its profit.

llcVickers reached a new low gross
with the "Breaking Point" and a
Keaton comedy, getting around $19,-

000. "Girl Shy," In its first week at
the Orpheum, looks good for about
eight weeks. The house opens at
8:30 a. m. and Is continuous through-
out the day.
Kstimates for last week:
Auditorium — "America" (United

Artists) (3,641; $1.65) (2d week).
About same, around $15,000 in six
days.

Chicago—"Cytherea" (First Na-
tional (4,500; 65-75). Still on down-
ward scale, barely reaching $32,000.
Woods — "Ten Commandments"

^Paramount) (1,347; $1.65) satisfied
to break even. Receipts lower each
week. Last week estimated at about
$8,000.
McVickers—"The Breaking Point."

with Keaton comedy (2,400; 55-75)
suffered along with rest, getting
$19,000.
Randolph—"Flood Gates" (Univer-

sal) (685; 65). Bad picture, with no
possibilities, fell to low gross of
$2,500.
Monroe.—"Arizona Express" (Fox).

Playing nothing but westerners past
few weeks. Seem to like that kind
of stuff around here; $4,000, con-
sidered good for this house.
Orpheum—"Girl Shy" (Pathe), re-

markably well first week and will do
better. Over $10,000.

Roosevelt—"White Sister" (Inspi-
ration) (1,256: 65-75) (2d week) did
not hold up. Picture released to out-
side houses. Fell $2,000 below last
week, getting $12,000.

McVICKERS COLD

& K. Deal Crimped by F. P's

General Sale* Manager

Chicago, May 20.

Paramount etlh <onirols the
bookings of McVickers, although
reports said the house had passed
to Balaban & Katz. ••

Just when things appeared to be
all set for B. & K. to take posses-
sion, a R. Kent, general sale-i
manager of Paramount, called all
beta off.

Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky,
In Chicago a week ago on their way
east, decided Kent was the one to
pass final judgment.

B. & K. feel rea.i^onably certain
that the house will yet pass into
their hands and they are leav-
ing nothing unturned to persuade
Kent to change his mind.
Were B. & K. to acquire Mc-

Vickers, the Paramount executives
would anticipate the Paramount
pictures be-ing shown In Balaban
A Katz's big Chicago theatre, where
business at present is not so heart-
ening.

Since operating McVickers Para-
mount has given the house its

product and established a clientele
that has tossed some worry Into
the business at the B. & K. house,
tbe Chicago. AH this transpires
notwithstanding that McVickers has
* much smaller seating capacity
than the B. A K. theatre.

~ STILL WANT GRIFFITH
Despite reports David Warl<

Griffith Is still the center of ne-
gotiations by Italian Interests to
have Grlfllth make a big Italian
picture.

Representatives of the Banco
Commerclale of Rome were ex-
pected to land In New York this

week to obtain dffinite assurance
that flrimth would in^e^

^
^}ip

Vl€tui«>

"BEAU BRUMMEL" AT

POP PRICES, BACK

Returned to Large Metro-

politan, Balto., Last Week

—

"Breaking Point, $13,500

JACKIE'S GUARDIAN

Baltimore, May 20.

Nothing sensational on the local
screens last week. The two big
houses, sensing the need of an extra
draw, turned to musical specialties.
"Tho Woman On the Jury" at the

Rlvoli found favor. "The Breaking
Point," likewise, was good "film
fodder." Perhaps the edge was
taken off, however, because of its
recent use in local stock.
Barrymore In "Beau Brummel"

appeared at popular prices for the
first time. The Metropolitan, the
largest of the uptown hou.;es was
the scene. It is less than two months
since this film was premiered at
the legit Lyceum at regular theatre
scale. It is a question whether this
hurried reappearance at greatly re-
duced rates isn't hurting first-run
presentations on big pictures. So
far this season "The Covered
Wagon" at Fords and repeated, is

the only one not to find its way
into the low priced houses.
The Auditorium goes over to film

this week with "Dorothy Vernon"
at a regular theatre t6p. Mary
Pickford's last picture, "Rosita," did
big business at the local Hippo-
drome, but at a lower price scale.

Estimates For Last Week
Rivoli — (2,250; 25-75)- "The

Woman on the Jury." Aided by
good notices and Huston Ray, con-
cert pianist. .Splendid business, ap-
parently not affected by circus op-
position.
Century — (3,300; 25-75). "The

Breaking Point." Good business,
considering season and opposition.

Brown Brothers musion.1 fnature,
aided. About $13,500.
New — (1,800; 25-50). "Bluff."

Business picked up and hou.se got
about $8,000.
Garden— (3,100). "Drifting" and

vaudeville. Off slightly from weekly
average because of circus but about
$11,000.
Hippodrome — "The Hill Billy"

and vaudeville. Business fairly

stf-ady. Grossed at least $9,000.

Parkway — (1,200; 25-44). "A
Chapter in Her Life.' Fairly
steady. About $3,800.

Metropolitan — (1,500). "Beau
Brummel." First time locally at

regular film theatre prices. Drew
good business to this large uptown
house.

This Week
Audiforiuni, "Dorothy Vernon';

Century, "The Moral Sinner";
Rivoli, "Cytherea"; Garden, "The
Vagabond Trial"; Hippodrome,
"Love's Whirlpool"; Metropolitan,
"Between Friends"; New, "The
Extra Girl"; Parkway, "Three
Weeks."

SCHULBEBG'S NEW ONES
Los Angeles, May 20.

Nine new productions, produced
by Ben P. SchuIt'Crg, who is ex-

pected to arrive here this week,
will reach the screen through the
Preferred Pictures offices.

Among the features Schulberg
will produce arc: "The First Year,"

"The Boomerang," "Faint Perfume."
from a Zona Gale novel; ICdward
Palmer's "The Breath of Scandal";
"White Man," from a story by
George A. Chamberlain; "The
Trifles," by F. O. Bartlett; "My
Lady's Lips," by Olga Prlntzlau;
"When a Woman Reaches Forty,"

by Royal A. Baker, and "A Man-
sion of Aching Hearts," based on
the song by Harry Von Tllzer and
Arthur Lamb.

JOELSON TAKES 2 HOUSES
Jules Joclson Monday took over

the Belmont and the Crescent, two
Haring A Blumenthal picture
houses In the Bronx. Joclson gets
the Bronx places under a 21-year
lease.

"Sea Hawk" at Astor June 1

Decision was made by the First
National this week to open "The
Sea Hawk ' at the Astor, New York,
June 1, wher^ if l8^^>D«cfci3 tp »<-

main indefinitely.
'

• - .

Nat Lewis Appointed to Act in

New York Suit

Nat Lewis, the haberdasher, has
been appointed guardian at litem
for Jackie Coogan, the picture star,

upon the application of the boy's
mother, Lillian R. Coogan, whose
permanent home is 673 South Ox-
ford avenue, Los Angeles, where
Jackie Is living with bis parents.
A lawsuit is pending :.nd it was

necessary for the boy to have proper
guardianship In New York.
The Coogans, in behalf of

Jackie, are suing Charles E. Wcy-
land A Co., Inc., for an account-
ing and damages, this commercial
firm having used Jackie's picture
for advertising and commercial
purposes without the Coogiin per-
mission, charged as a violation of
the civil rights law.

$5 OPENING FOR

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

Forum in Los Angeles Draws

$7,600 at Premiere—

$21,000 at Met

lios Angeles, May 20.

The new Forum took its place

among the local picture houses
Thursday with "America." This
new house is in the extre)ne end of
West Pico street. It will be devoted
to a policy similar to that of the
Egyptian In Hollywood. The seats
for the premiere were placed at $5,
with $1.50 top normally, twice daily.
The new house naturally attract-

ed the most attention of the week.
The opening was sold out, getting a
gross around $7,600 for the night.
At the Tlher houses, "Girl Shy,"

at the Criterion, created much gos-
sip among the film men because of
light attendance In its second week.
"The Ten Comamndments" pulled

through fairly well in its 24th week
through the personal appearances
of pictures stars. The all-comedy
week at the California, having
Johnny HInes In "Conductor 1492"
and a Will Rogers comedy, was
lightly attended. At Loew's State
"The Marriage Cheat" was aided
by Florence Reed Pierce, "Bitter
Bread." The Metropolitan had "The
Code of the Sea," which proved just
an ordinary attraction for the big
house, which must do around $25,-
000 to break.
The Million Dollar took a chance

on "The White Sister," the Metro
feature which ran recently up the
street for seven weeks at the Mis-
sion, at $1.65 scale. The popular
price scale for the Million Dollar
engagement failed to attract any-
where near what the house should
do.
"The Shooting of Dan McOrcw"

opened at the Mission Monday
night to fair returns.
The Rialto Is holding- on to

"Broadway After Dark," which
seems to be doing more than the
larger houses in proportion to Its
expense and seating capacity.

Estimates for . Last Week
California — "Conductor 1492,"

with Johnny Hines and a Will
Rogers comedv. Drew but fair
business. (2,000; 25-85.) $13,500.

Million Dollar—"The White Sis-
ter" (Metro). (2,200; 25-65.) Opened
Tuesday night at popular prices.
Attendance light for this feature,
which recently ran for seven wceU.s
at Mission at $1.65, twice dally.
$16,000.

Metropolitan—"Code of the .Sea"
(Paramount). (3,700; 25-65.) Bu.«i-
ncss about same as last week. Very
poor for this big house. $21,500.

Rialto—"Broadway After Dark"
(Warner Brcs.). (800; 35-85.) Run-
ning along to good returns. $6,800.
Egyptian—"Ten Commandments"

(Paramount). (1,800; $1.65.) 24th
week, making fair showing. $16,400.

Mission—"Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" (Metro). (900; 60-1.10.)
Opened Monday night to fair house,
falling away through week. $9,000.

State — "The Marriage Cheat "

(First National). (2,400; 35-65.)
Florence Reed Pierce, in one-acter,
shared limelight and helped gen-
erally. $14,600.

Criterion — "Girl Shy" (Pathe).
(1,600; 66-86.) Saturday and Sun-
day of second week held up within
$1,600 of seme days for first week,
but took a tumble rest of week.
$16,300.

Miller's— "Three ^\'erks" (Gold-
wyn). ($00; 26-75.) Fifth week.
$6,000.
Forum—"America" (D. W. Grif-

fith). (1,800; 75-1.50.) New house
on West Pico street premiered with
$6 scale. Policy similar to Egyp-
tian, Hollywood. Long runs twice
dally.

Jack Edwards for U. in Chi

Chicago, May 20.

Jack Edwards succeeded Al Fine-
man tu) exploitation and publicity
man for Universal here. The lat-
ter returned to New York Jo e^n-,

ume charge there.
'

CriUcism—And if Worth While

The picture trade papers have something to talk over among them-
aelves In the announcement of the "Exhibitors' Herald" that It la felt

called upon to discontinue Its critical reviews of pictures.

A radical attitude to assume by any trade paper catering to thea-
tricals, more especially so In pictures where reviewing has been looked

upon as of the most potent Importance In a film paper's appeal to

f.ie trade.

All of th; film trade papers review pictures, also the general thea-
trical weeklies like Variety. Besides the dailies throughout the land
have found that their readers demand critical notice of pictures. In
fact, the dailies have discovered that the larger Interest in their

theatrical department is for news of pictures and Its people rather
than of the stage or Its players.

Contrary to an opinion in the trade, the space devoted by the
dailies to pictures is not given through an excess of film advertising
over the theatre ads, but from a pure demand.

Dailies and Criticism

The exhibitors as a whole likely cares little for the opinion of a
local daily other than its influence upon his business. When the
daily reviews the picture, it's in the exhibitor's house and set for Its

stay. The review is of no benellt to him as information about a
picture he has contracted for anti Is playing at the time. Nor does
the daily's review extend beyond the limits of its local circulation.

From the trade paper the exhibitor has grown to expect trade
Information. Of this Information criticism is a part. The trade
paper is presumed to cover the trade that has no confines; therefore,

its advance information on pictures should be of some actual benefit

to the exhibitor, if the exhibitor has any faith in the trade paper
or papers he reads.

Trade Papers and Faith
With a paper holding the faith of its readers and publishing lionest

opinions called criticisms by members of its own staff, th.it paper
soon finds out exactly how it is accepted by any particular class of
readers it can attract. Where a paper is uninfluenced and issues no
instruction.5 to its critic on «ny or all pictures, that p.iper, whether
it has one or six reviewers, will shortly discover just whom of its

reviewers has their minds in attune with the general public's on any
picture.

The Dollar Critic

Variety has even a better guide than o'her theatrical pni>ers for
checking up its reviewers, whether of the picture or the dramatic
stage— its box office reports—the dollar critic. Catching a picture in

New York a film reviewer should be able to express a general opinion,
for the trade paper's view may be of more value in Calgary than on
Broadway, if of value at all. Or the exhibitor in Texas would like
to know what a salesman is talking about when the salesman un-
loads.

The box office reports show what a picture dees In localities. As
a picture draws or falls down, the check-up may be ni.Tde on the
reviewer's notice when the film was first shown.

Difference in Appeal
The appeal of pictures hits differently in different towns, just as

stars have more or less popularity here and there. A recent illustra-
tion was the placing of a proclaimed super special in different cities
at the same time, in some at $1.65 and in others at the house scale;
conclusively telling how the distributor was playing the picture ac-
cording to the recorded popularity in several territories of the star
through previous pictures.
Criticism doesn't comprehend popularity, excepting in so far as a

good or bad picture will enhance or Indent popular favor. Often a
critic will remark as a warning that a star should be prote^ed In
the future.

Exhibitor Wants it

Meanwhile the exhibitor will be expectant of picture criticism; he
always wanted It from the day when there were comparatively few
exhibitors and Variety was the first paper anywhere to prin{ a re-
view of a picture. He wanted it then when the exhibitor was a store
showkeeper and he wants It now that he is a theatre or circuit owner;
he wants It If reliable. If truthful and if correct; the latter being the
more Important.
The tri.al of the "Exhibitors' Herald" will be almost as Interesting

to that paper and other trade papers as the reasons for the discon-
tinuance would have been If made known. A critical side to a trade
paper is not essentia], proven by the trade papers which have nothing
specifically to criticize. That leaves the news end for the circula-
tion builder. Perhaps the "Exhibitors 'Herald" believes Us news end
Is strong enough to overcome the absence of criticism In Its columns
and the competition of its contemporaries with reviews.

Publishers and Policies
Publishers of papers have their own notions, being human. Some

gamble on a policy which may be more or less aucceseful; other*
do likewise or follow a routine, set perhaps long before. It la un-
ethical and mildly Improper for one publisher to sharply comment
upon the business methods of another, when those methods are
legitimate, and the announcement of the "Exhibitors Herald" to
discontinue criticism is decidedly legitimate; It Is more than that—
It is bold and brave. If Mr. Quigley can make his paper stand up
without criticism, he will have accomplished a real result, not only
for the "Exhibitors Herald" but for any theatrical trade paper that
might prefer to follow his example.

ALLSTON, MASS., GOES TO F. P.
Boston, May 20.

The Fenway Theatre Corp.. one
of the subsidiaries of the New Eng-
land Theatres, Inc., controlled by
Famous Players, has taken over
the Allston, AUston, Mass. The
house seats 1,750.

Harold B. Franklin, director gen-
eral for the Famous Players the-
atres, closed the contract.

VA. EXHIBS. MEET
Washington, May 20.

Some 20-odd Virginia exhibitors
opened a one-day convention here
at the Hotel Arlington today with
an executive session consuming
the m.ijor portion of the time.

Henley's "Combined" Cast
Hobart Henley has selected the

cast for the first production he Is

to direct for the Metro-Goldwyn
combined organization, entitled
"Free Love." The story 1b by Ben-
jamin Glazer, adapted by Carey
Wilson.
In the ca.st are Conrad Nagel,

Eleanor Bo.ardman, Edward Con-
nelly, Adolphe Menjou, Jean Her-
sholt, John Patrick, D. R. O. Hats-
well, Hedda Hopper, Virginia I>ee

DOROTHY GISH SERIES

Metro-Goldwyn Releases, with'
Henry King Directing

Dorothy Olsh la to make a series
of productions released through
Metro-Goldwyn.
The productions are all to be di-

rected by Henry King, who di-
rected "The White Sister" for th*
stor and has Just completed "Ro-
mola" In Italy, In which both Doro-
thy and Lillian appear.
The contract with Metro, whlcb

calls for the release of a series of
Dorothy Glsh pictures, does not
mal(e mention whether or not
Metro-Goldwyn la to handle that
production but states that as soon
as Dorothy's work In this picture
is completed she will start work on
her Initial production for the com-
pany.
The contract Is between Inspira-

tion Pictures and the Metro or-
ganization. It folUmcd a good
showing that the lah^ organiza-
tion has made with "The Whlto
Sister," which they handled after

Corbln, Do^9thy,pwJ^ a^C ^T|xA\v_y,\il had cqmpleted Ita engagoqients
^^•'"""- •* a roAd sWoW. '

' ' '
' '

^'
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LEGmMATE HOUSES' SPEQAL HLMS

; DECIDEDLY OFF ON BIZ LAST WEEK

Picture Place* of B'way Held Up, Notwithstanding

—

Capitol Got $46,500—"Men," 2d Week, $26,000

—Rivoli, "Between Friends," l«t Week, $13,000

A general depression In the legiti-

mate houses playing pictures for a

run was the rule last week, while

against this the regular picture

theatres In the Broadway section

eemed to go along the even tenor

of their box office way where there

was an attraction that warranted it.

The pictures In the legitimate

houses were the sufferes and the

manageiuent wondered what had hit

the business.
Possibly the general dampness

which lasted over the greater part

of last week with the combination

of the clo.sing of the cubaret.s and
the fear on the part of the public

of a theatrical strike may have all

contributt d to the Keneral fallinK off

In box office receipts. Something
was wronp: with the bu.'^lness. Pic-

tures that started off as whirlwind
hits have slumped as much as $5,000

and $G,000 within the last two
weeks.
At tlie Capitol, however .last week

where "Th.v Name Is Woman." after

an exploitation run of four wefks
at tlic Lyric, at regular theatre
pri'-es drew $16 500.

Tlie Str.-ind had a corkinj; week
with "Why .Men I^eave Home." and
the Uialto with "Men" for the sec-

ond week drew over $30,000. the
picture doinK nearly $50,000 on the
two weeks.
As against that a VitaKraph p!<-

ture. "liPtwfen Friends." at the
Rivoli. which has a larger seating
capacity and the house usually run-
ning ahead of the two Paramount
Broadway theatres, drew only $13,-

855
At the little Cameo, Pathe show-

Ing 'The Chechahcos," an Alaskan
picture, business wasn't any too

good. It is a hot weather picture
that didn't get any the best of It

through the rain of last week.
"Secrets" at the Astor Is to enter

Us final week Monday. "The Soa
Hawk" is due at the house June 1.

Business last week held up to nearly
$11,000 with the aid of cut rate

ticket support. The Douglas Fair-
banks offering at the Lyric fell to

$16,800 from over $22,500 of three
weeks ago. and "America" at the

44th Street Is down to $10,850 from
around about a $16,000 clip a few
weeks since.
At the Cohan. "The Ten Com-

mandments" did $13,709, while Mary
Pickford In "Dorothy Vernon of

Haddon Hall" at thj Criterion held
nearer to a fair pace than any of

the others in for a run. LiOc.T,tion

an'd the fact that it was only the
eecond week of the Plckford pic-

ture may have had something to do
with this. Receipta, $10,100.

This Week'a Situation

This week there is an unusual
•lliuation on Broadway with First
National having three pictures
•hewing In the regular picture
hoM.ses. Constance Talmadge In

"The Goldfish" is at the Rialto, "The
Woman on the Jury" at the Strand,
and "The Lovo Master" at the Capi-
tol. This with "Secrats" at the As-
tor makes a total of four for the
organization on the street at the
•ame time, the first time In history
that this has ever occurred.

Astor— "Secret.s" (First Na-
tional) (1,131; $1.50). Next week
final for Norma Talmadge feature
on Broadway; week following an-
other First National release. "The
Sea Hawk." due. Last week's busl.
ness $10,900, with 26 percent re-
<luction ticket sup to $860.

Cameo—"The Cliechahcos"
(Pftthe) (549; 55-85). Opened last
Week for picture eaaentlally summer
film; got bad break on weather with
almost continuous rain, getting
$3,720.

Capitol—"Thy Name Is Woman"
(Metro) (5,300; 55-$1.65). First
showing on Broadway at popular
prices after exploitation run that
failed to show any real strength.
In picture house $46,500; business
particularly strong at night shows
for week.
Cohan — "The Ten Command-

niems' (paramount) (900; $1-2).
Last week bu.sincss climbed about
$1,700 over what picture did previ-
ous week. This week also .showing

.
return of strength at box office.
La#t weeks receipts, $13,709.

— Criterion — "Dorothy Vernon of
Hi^ddon Hall' (Marv Pickford)
<»08; $1.50). Cr<^t about all th.at
Criterion could hold last week, sec-
ond Of run. with receipts touching
iltth! better than $10,100.
44th St.—"America" (D. W. Orif-

nt") (1,3'.;3: $1.50). Now making
neavy pu^y for schools and getting
lot of them- Within next couple of
weeks "two-fers" will be put out and
'^.'fh that assistance looks like the

'(Corit'inued-on'lj^^f'j^) '^

'I
'

LESS THAN $6,000 FOR

PICKFORD HLM IN WASH.

BAD STORY IN DAH^Y

COST GOLDWYN RECORD

"3 Weeks" Reported Cut in

Kansas City—Only

Titles Touched

"Dorothy Vernon" in Legit

House
—

"Lilies of Field"

Lead Town

•Washington, May 20.

Everything was "topsy turvy" as

to the business done in the local

houses last week. I'ickford's "Doro-
thy Vernon," booked in as a special

at the legit National, registered al-

most an out and out flop, while Grif-

fith's 'America,'' at Poll's, originally

set for a six weeks' stay, faded out

at the end of but four.

Of the regular picture houses.

Loew's Palace had a comedy affair.

Buster Kcaton in "Sherlock, Jr.,"

bucking against other Alms that had
in them a great plea for the women
trade. The Keaton film ran but

about 50 minutes, Beatus took in

"Chronicles of America," put out by

Yale university, and which has been

floating around Washington for

some time, shown at clubs and pa-

triotic meetings, and scored his first

point against the opposition. He
got a lot of free publicity. At Cran-
dall's new Tivoli the large and
heavily featured ballet was out.
Matinees are still way off. The
TivoU requires much work yet to
put the house over. *

The leader for the week was "Lil-
ies of the Field ' at the Metropolitan.
Estimates for last week:
"Llllies of the Field" (First Na-

tional). Crandall's Metropolitan.
$12,000.

"Mile, flidnight" (Metro). Loew's
Columbia.' Another good draw with
women. About $11,000.
"Sherlock, Jr." (Metro). Loew's

Palace. Aided and abetted by other
attractions. About $11,000.
"Innocence" Crandall's Tivoli. Did

$8,500 on night draw principally.
"Beau Brummel." Moore's Rialto.

Ran just above $6,000 as final of two-
week showing.
"Dorothy Vernon." National. No

one would ever believe that a Pick-
ford picture would run way down
the list such as happened last week.
Gross between $5,000 and $6,000.
"America." FIn.al week of what

was eet to be six, but ended with
four. Just below $5,000.

Rex Ingram, Yes or No?
! Rex Ingram going to con-

tinue with Metro?
Metro Baya he la and that It

haa purchased four atorles for

the director, he having that

many pictures to make for the

organization under bis present

contract.
Ingram, who lately returned

from Algeria, where he made
"The Arab" for the company,
and then went to Florida for a

rest, is back In New York, say-

ing he is tired of making pic-

tures and wants to go to the

north of Africa to live for a

couple of years.

Take your pick.

$350,000 SUIT

Am. Releasing Corp's. Receiver After

Damages From Selznick Distrib.

Corp.

Suit haa been started in the New
York Supreme Court by Peter Ll-
canl, aa trustee in bankruptcy of
the American Releasing Corp.,
against the Selznick Distributing
Corp. and others for $350,000 dam-
ages, an Injunction and an account-
ing.

Named as co-defendants with
Selznick are Walter E. Greene, for-

mer president of the American Re-
leasing Co.; Fred B. W.arren, for-

met vice-president; Mark Condell,
former treasurer, and Leo J. Robert,
ex-secretary of the American Re-
leasing Corporation.
When the American was adjudged

bankrupt, all Its assets, consisting

of about 50 film productions, were
assigned to Selznick, allegedly with-
out consideration. The American
advanced about $100,000, according
to the complaint, to help finance

these productions, and on May 22,

1923, owed $375,000.

The value of the assigned films

la placed at the same figure and the

trustee In bankruptcy Is petitioning

the court to declare the assignment
null and void, .and also to award
an accounting of all receipts there-

from to the plaintiff.

Kansas City, May 20.

'"Three Weeks," the Ooldwyn fea-

ture at the Royal last week, held

over on account of the heavy play

it received on its first week, had a

good start to break the house rec-

ord, but failed to quite make the

grade. Those interested lay the

failure to a little newspaper story

in the middle of the week. The

story broke Wednesday and stated

that on account of demands made

by some of th women's organiza-

tions a number of scenes had been

cut from the picture. From that

moment business slacked up. The
story was misleading. There was
some cutting, but most was on ob-
jectionable and suggestive titles

with the scenes left untouched. As
it was, the picture proved one of

the bes't draws for months, and the

second week's receipts were better

thart that of the "White Sister,"

which preceded It for the second
week, the takings for the two weeks
clicking close to $17,000, not so bad
for an 890 capacity.
Jumping from the smallest to the

largest^the Malnstreet, with its

3,400 seats, continued its capacity
business, bettering Its previous
week, the surprise of the street. It

w'as not the film that drew 'em to

the baby Orpheum last week. The
credit must go to the Isham Jones
orchestra, aa it did the preceding
week to the dog "Strongheart."
The Liberty had a tie-up with the

De Molay boys, but did not receive

the support anticipated, and the

gross was nothing to brag about.
'The picture was "Modern Matri-
mony."
The current week promises to de-

velop some Interesting stuff. The
Royal has "Girl Shy" at its regular
scale, the first Lloyd picture ever
In a Newman house. It's in for

two weeksk
The Isls, a big residential second

run house, will try and put over
the premier showing In Kansas City

of the Plckford picture, "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," with the

scale up to $1.50. It Is understood
the film is set at the lais for two
weeks, but the time has not been
announced.

Last Week's Estimates

Newman—"The Breaking Point"
(Paramount) (1,980; 55-75). A num-
ber of radio entertainers from the
"Star's" studio furnished 20 min-
utes Of music Business eomewliat
oft. Close to $12,000.

Liberty— "Modem Matrimony"
and "The FHddlln' Doll." (1,000;

35-50.) House tied up with order
of De Molaye for week, organization
wanting to secure funds to apply on
cost of gym, but members failed

to rally strong enough and week's
business only ordinary. Bill given
good notlcoa, but failed to help
much. Around $4,500.

Mainstreet—"The Dawn of To-
morrow" (Paramount) (J,400; 80-

50). Five acta, headed by ISham
Jones orchestra, about biggest en-
tertainment value on bargain Hat
and customers ate It up. Picture
was secondary. Thla film offering

was the firm, break from First Na-
tional since the house started the

First National program some
months ago. Management may
have figured picture made little dif-

ference with Jones' musician* on
bill, and that's how most of the

patrons thought about It. Capacity
and standing room at all night per-

formances. Close to $18,600.

Royal—"Throe Weeks" (Goldwyn)
(890; 50-75). Second week, and
while bettered second week of tb«

"White Sister," failed to break rec-

ord. Picture in under lease ar-
rangement Goldwyn haa with New-
man Interests and proved money-
maker for distributors. Around
$6,500.

Picture."* at vaudeville houses:
"Restles.s .Souls," Globe; "The Lone
Wolf," I'antages.

"DAUGHTERS," $18,500

THROUGH SEX ANGLE

Selznick Picture Beat All in

Frisco Last Week—"Girl

Shy" Average 3d Week

San Francisco, May 20.

Sensational scr features widely

advertised in connection with the

showing of "Daughters of Today,"

the Selznick feature. Jumped the

California into the lead among the

downtown picture houses last week.

Undraped women, roadhouses. the

cocktail route and other Ingredients

pat It over for a banner week. ' The
film Itself was nothing extra but the

sex angle cashed.

The other houses all hit about an

average stride. The Warfleld with

third week of "Girl Shy" dropped

back to an average pace. "Scara-

mouche," shown for the first time

at popular prices at the Imperial,

was a disappointment. It did not

get what was expected.

The Strand also turned In a dis-

appointment with "Nellie, the

Beautiful Cloak Model." This fea-

ture was advertised as the picture

"with a thousand thrills." The
audience refused to be thrilled but

howled with glee Instead. Its draw,

however, was limited.

Estimates for Ifust week:
California — "Daughters of To-

day," Patsy Ruth Miller (Selznick).
(2.400; 55-90.) Sensational adver-
tising got big opening. Sex features
proved lure and week much better
Ihnn u.s-iial. SIX,500.

Granada—"The Marriage Market,"
Pauline Oaron (Famous Players).
(2,840; 55-90.) Featured above film
was appearance of University of
California Glee Club, but neither
seemed able to cop. Opening light
and balanre of week same. $10,700,

Imperial—"Scaramouche" (Metro).
(1,400; 55-90.) IMrst showing of this
super-feature at popular prices.
Opening big but not up to expecta-
tions nor equal to Its predecessor,
"Hunchback." Two costume pic-
tures in succession may have h;id

something to do with this. $n.S(in.

Warfield — 'Girl Shy" (Pathe).
(2,800; 55-90.) Third week consld-
crnlily below first two. $17,500.
Strand — "Nellie, the Beautiful

Cloak Model," Claire Windsor
(Goldwyn - Cosmorwlltan). (1,700;
30-65.) Much disappointment as
draw and effect upon audience. Re.
fused to take it seriously and at-
tendency only aver.age- $7,000.
Cameo — "Flood Gates," John

Powell (Indep.). (900; 85-50.) Fair
feature with business average. $3,-
300.

MISSES 85-FOOT DIVE

High Wind and Skirts Cause
Helen Suby to Fracture Neck

L. H. Mitchell Moves to 1st National

L. H. Mitchell, with Ooldwyn for

four years, has gone to First Na-

tional, Ills specialty Is handling

trade paper publicity. He will h.^p

the same Job with Uielaft'er. \ '

VALENTINO'S 3D F.-P. FILM

Kudolph Valentino started Mon-
ilny on Ills third and last picture for

r.imous Players-I-asky, un<ler his

),resent contract. The now picture

ill be a screen version of the Rex
Beach story, "The Sainted Devil."

and will
^
be directed ^y Joseph^

H«riab«l-/." ',,
; 3^^',; ,

Los Angeles, May 20.

Helen Suby, diver, was seriously

injured while working In a Fox
picture that called for an 85-foot

dive Into a five-foot tank. Miss

Suby was the victim of an ununu-

Blly high wind which pl.ayed

against her skirts and caused her

to deviate from the path Eulfi-

clently to strike the edge of the

tank.

She was at first believed to be

dead, but siirns of life caused her

to be rushed to the Good Samari-

tan Hospital, where examination

showed her neck vortel;rae to be

fractured.

Miss Suby was formerly a high
diver at the New York Hippo-
drome and If she recovcr.n there is

little likelihood of her ever resum-
ing hit dlVinr^xhitJitiinii!" ' ";

"WEEK END HUSBANDS"

OFF AT KARLTON, PHIL.

Second Week of "Girl Shy"

at Stanley Got $28,000—
$58,000 in 2 Weeks .

Philadelphia, May 20

Without the disastrous circus op-
position and with generally better

(though showery) weather, the

town's film business took a general

turn for the better last week.
The Stanley, while it failed to quite

touch the first week's gross of "Girl

Shy," beat $28,000 In the second
week, an easy leader for the week.

Thla fortnight's buainess of "Oirl

Shy" at a period of the year when
picture grosses in Phllly are gener-
ally badly shot la considered phe^
nomenal, the combined gross for th*

two weeks of about $58,000 belngr ,

$10,000 or more better than any con>

secutlve two weeks the Stanley haa
had In two years.

The Fox, although alao falling ofC

slightly from th* prevloua week's
figure, again batted healthily, ita

gross reported at $16,500—$1,S00 bet-

ter than the recent average of th^

house. The booat la attributed by
many to the presence on tb* bill for
two weeka of a jacs band. The main
weaknesses last week were in th*
matinees. The picture was "Sport-
ing Youth."
The big surprise was the businesa'

at the little Arcadia with "The En-
chanted Cottage" suddenly booked
in when another feature, booked for
three or four weeks, fell down badly.
"The Enchanted Cottage" was laud-
ed by the press, and the crowds
seemed to like it just aa much, to
judge by the queuea In the lobby.
The Aldlne, with the natural aid

of the "last week'a" announcement,
came back a little with "The Ten
Commandments," the gross being
estimated at slightly over $10,000.
The Stanton, with the second week
of "Scaramouche," alao gained
slightly, with the better weather ac-
credited as the cause. However, this
second run of the Ingram film has
hardly been a tremendous success.
and It has been decided to clip the
length of Its run to three weeks,
which will bring: It to an end Satur-
day, with De Mine's "Triumph-
carded for May 26.

The only house in the city which
received no assistance from the Im-
proved breaks of weather and de-
parting circus, was the Karlton,
which fared no better with "Week-
Knd Husbands" than It had with
"Peter the Great." "Week-End Huh-
bands" was taken oft Friday, and
this week's booking, "The Moral
Sinner," was stuck In Saturday.
Next Mdnday sees "The Greatest

liove of All" at the Stanley, "The
Yankee Consul" at the Karlton.
"Puritan I'asslons" at the Fox.
"Three Weeks" at the Arcadia and
"Triumph" at the Stanton.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Girl Shy" (2d weelO.

Lloyd picture riot in seconiT wee!;.
grossing better than $28,000, wlii<h
gives It a total of $58,000 for fort-
night'a stay, best record house has
had in years. This will not mean,
however, that previous policy of sin-
gle week runs will be changed. (4,-

000; 00-75.)
Aldine—"The Ten Commandmenls"

(Paramount, 13th week). One of
longest-staying pictures city has
had. "Way Down East" believed to
hold record. "Last weeka" announce-
ment boosted gross to about $10,200
last week. (1,500; $1.65.)
Stanton — "Scaramouche" (Metro,

2d week). Perked up bit, grosra re-
ported at about $9,750. Last week.
(1,700; 60-76.)
Fox—"Sporting Youth" (Univer-

sal). Picture well liked. Jack Denny
band also helped keep gross up to
fine figure of $15,500. (3,000; 99.)
Arcadia—'The Enchanted Cottage"

(First National, Ist week). Big sur-
prise business. Picture ordered held
over second week, "Three Weeks"
being postponed until May 26. Gross
estimated at over $4,500. (600; 60-75 )

Karlton—"Week-End Husbands"
stayed only five days, grossing under
$2,000 in that time. "Moral Sinner"
opened Saturday, staying this week.
(1,100; 60.)

$10,000 WOETH OF HUBTS
Los Angeles, 'fsjr 20.

A general denial was filed in an-
swer to the suit brought In the Su-
perior Court by Peggy Eleanor Ro-
sander, screen actress, against Mrs.
Mayme W. Thorne, for $10,000 dam-
ages, caused by tf.o Injury of the
pl.ilntlff In an automobile accident:

—

The complaint stated that Miss
Rosander had accepted a ride In the
defendant's automobll* between
Hollywood and Dcvery Hills, and
that the car had crashed into a
freight car, resulting in th* Inju-
ries to the plaintiff.

It further alleges the driver of

the car was negligent In the oper-

iitiJn ofn." •^^' •""''' \--"
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ZUKOR-LOEW LEADERSHIP aASH

COMING AT BOSTON'S CONVENTION?

Repeated Reports of Zukor's Viewing Metro-Gold-

wyn Combine as Placing Marcus Loew Only Con-

tenders as Industry's Producing Head—Exhibitors

Want Self-Protection Also From It—Four Candi-

dates for Presidency—Convention Proper Opens

Tuesday

Everything seems to be In readi-

ness for the annual convention of

the M. P. T. O. A. in Boston at

the Copley Plnza Hotel with the

meeting of the national officers and

members of the executive conimltteo
of the organization Monday. The
convention proper will hold its first

session Tuesday morning.
Up to early this week there did

not seem to be any definite lineup
•9 to the successor to Sidney 8.

Cohen, but it »as conceded the race
had B^irrowed down to tour candi-
dates. Ttcse most often mentioned
were Mike Ccmmerford, Mike
O'Toole, Martin G. Smith and Pete
Woodhull. The latter it seems is

more or less out of the running.
Smith Is the head of the Ohij

organization and an active worker.
He has been treaiiurer of the na-
tional organization during the last

year. Commerford it is stated has
pretty much the edge on the race.

but It la doubtful if he will run. and
in that event It is almost certain
that he will throw his strength to
O'Toole, the two having been busi-
ness associates for some time.
Cohen stated last week that he

was going to devote his future to

the perfection of a new distribu-
tion organization, the name of

which will be changed from the one
lately Incorporated by him so that
It will not conflict with the com-
pany that True of Connecticut Is

at the head of, which Is the M. P.
T. O. Distributing Corporation.

Metro-Goldwyn Combine
The Metro-Goldwyn merger Is to

be one of the principal subjects
that Is to come up before the ex-
hibitor delegates. The exhibitors
of the country at large and espe-
cially those in New York are afraid
of the effect of the merger on their
properties and are going out to try
to perfect some sort of a plan for
self protection.
Marcus Loew will probably be on

the ground during the convention
and in all likelihood lay his story
before the delegates to the conven-
tion, If not from the floor, possibly
«t the banquet.
At the same time Adolph Zukor

Is said 'to have an iron in the fire

that might take him to Bo.ston to

possibly line up with the indepen-
dents among the exliibitors against
Loew and the Metro-Goldwyn com-
bine.

That nntiirally would mean that
there would bo nn open break be-
tween Zukor and Loew, although
the two families are united through
the marriage of their children.
Zukor it Is certain is not ready .is

yet to leave the position he holds
at the he.ad of the Industry and
lioew at this particular lime ap-
;>eai'B to be the only comer that
has any chance of displacing him.

In New York the Greater New
"York Division of the M. P. T. O. A.
about 100 members are leaving the
latter part of this week for Boston.
A delegation from up-state num-
bering about the same are to ar-
rive In Boston Monday.
No move la expected from any of

the state organization that stepped
out of the national organization last

year, despite the fact that there
have been rumbles to the effect that
something might be attempted that
would stampede the convention.
This Is now all looked upon as just
a lot of red fire talk that In reality

had no purpo.se behind it.

The program for the convention
a< at present laid out is as follows:

Monday, May 26th
Meeting of national officers, mem-

nbera of the executive committee at

the Copley-Plaza for reports of the
year and final convention arrange-
ments.

Tuesday, May Z7th
Opening of the convention at

10:30 a, m. Address by his Honor
the Mayor of Boston and other dig-

nitaries. Convention busiiioss ses-

sion.

Wednesday, May 28th
Bosineis bcb- ions. Ti Id down Bos-

ONE DAY IN JAIL

CURED DELL ANDREWS

Got Released Upon Promising

Judge to Pay Arrears

to Wife

Los Angeles, May 20.

Dell Andrews, formerly a director

at the Thos. H. Ince studios, spent

one day in Jail for falling to pro-

vide for the support of his divorced

wife and their 8 -year daughter.

It was enough he told Judge Pope,

and promised to immediately make
up for lost time by reimbursing hi.'

wife.

Andrews said that he got $200 a

week from Ince, but at present has

a position offered and If released

would accept it.

This satisfied Judge Pope and

Andrews left the court house in

search of his new job and funds

to meet arrears.

PLAYED BALLAD—POISON
Loa Angeles, May 20.

Mrs. Florence Cheshire la recov-

ering at Good Samaritan Hospital

from the effects of poison swallowed

at her home in an attempt to com-
mit suicide. Her husband told the

police his wife had been out during

the day. Returning home, she

played a ballad on the piano.

The music affected her, he said,

and she went Into the bathroom and
swallowed poison.

SPENCE TITLING SERIES

Ralph Spencc has been signed to

title the series of two reel comcdie:=

being made by Housman Comedy
Films, Inc., In which Robert Hous-
man and Christine Winthrop are

featured.
The first of the series has been

completed and ciptioncd "Domestic
.Strife." It is seheduled for release

June 1 by Eduoatlonal.

BOSTON, LOCALLY,

AWAITS CONVENTION

Mayor Will Open Meeting-

City Providing Sight-

seeing

Boston, May 20.

Delegates of the Motion Picture

Owners of America from ail parts

of the country. Including a special

representation from Canada, will

meet In this city for the annual con-

vention at the Copley-Plaza Hotel,

May 26-29.

A committee of the Massachusetts

branch, headed by Harry I. Wasser-

man and Including Executive Sec-

retary Ernest H. Horstmann, Jacob

Lourie, Stanley Sumner, Charles H.

Rosa, Philip Markell, Samuel Pinan-

akl, Joseph Woodhead, EUmer

Daniels, Moe Sliver, Joseph A.

Dl Pesa and others have been dili-

gently at work preparing a program.
Mayor Jamos M. Curley will for-

mally open the convention and ex-
tend to the visitors the hospitality

of the city, and Governor Channing
H. Cox will do likewise for the

commonwealth.
While the delegates are busy In

session, special entertai.imcnt will

be provided for the visitors, espe-
cially the women. The city of Bos-
ton will provide a steamship trip

down Boston harbor and along the

coast. Trips also will be made to

various points of historic interest

in thia city and the suburba.
One of the outstanding events

of the convention will be the ban-
quet Wednesday evening (May 28),

when it la expected that over 1,B00

will attend. Including state and city

otnciala.

F. P. SIGNS ZANE GBET
Contracts were signed last week

by Jesse Lasky with Zane Grey,

the author; Luclen Hubbard, au-

pervising editor of pictures, and
Victor Fleming, director.
The Zane Grey contract la for a

period of years, giving Famous
Players-Lrfisky c&n on all his writ-
ings.

Under the contract the producers
guarantee to maKe me p/ctures on
the exact locations that the author
deacribea in his novcla.

CAST FOR "HIS HONOR"
"His Hour," the Elinor Glyn

feature, will he started at once at

the Metro-' !(]l!lwyn studios. The
east iniUiili-i: John Gilbert, Dale
Fuller, Beitrim Gr.i.^Kby. J.acquelln

Gadson. Marii, <_'.uiIiio, Emily Fitz-

roy Carrie Clark Ward, Laurence
Grant, Captain Gough, Bert Sprotte,

George Waggoner and David Mulr.

CUTTING "JANICE MEREDITH"
Elmer J. McGovcrn will assist

Walter Putte. in the cutting of the
M.arion Davles feature, "Janice
Meredith."
The nim will be cut down to ap-

proximately 12,000 feet by the time
it opens at the Cosmopolitan next
month.

F.-P. RENTS IN A. C.

Atlantic City, May 20.

The Famous Players has t.aken

the (larden Pier Theatre for twelve
weeks, opening June 7 with "The
Covered Wagon" for six weeks, fol-

lowed by "The Ten Command-
ments" for the la.st six weeks.
The "Covered Wagon" electric

sign on Broadway will be erected
on the Boardwalk.

BLANCHE SWEET'S VACATION
Blanche Sweet Is In New York,

and about to sail for Europe on a
vacation. She has just completed
the Aiming of "Tess of the D'Urber-
viUes," directed by her husband,
Marshall Neilan, who remains on
the Coast.

SHEEHAN DENIES

Forosd i« Contradiction Twice

Within Ten Days

For the second time In ten days,

Winfleld R. Sheehan, general man-

ager of the William Fox Flms, has

made a denial to tho story he and

bis two brothers, connected with

the selling end of the corporation,

one as E:astern district manager,

and the other on the West Coast,

had severed their connection with

the Fox company.
The report current the last two

weeks Is that Sheehan will take a

vacation of six months, beginning
June 1, at the end of which he will

part company with the corporation.

Last week it waa stated that R. A.

White, who has been acting as sales

manager of the company, was out,

and that his successor waa Sidney
Vyera, formerly of Chicago.
The dilliculty between Fox and

Sheehan, supposed to exist, it is

alleged, arose over his brother's

connection with a number of picture

houses situated on the Coast, in

which the brother is said to hold

an interest.

'lOST TIME" CHARGED

AGAINST DIRECTORS

Free Lance Megaphone Wield-

ers Don't Get All Con-

tracts Call For

Los Angeles, May 20.

The eai-ning capacity of a num-
ber of free lance directors haa been

greatly cut into by the retrench-

ment In production costs of several

concerns out here.

Producing companies signing a

director for one or two pictures arc

including in the contracts a clause

flning the. director, if loss of time

can be charged to his negligence.

With thia ruling In effect direc-

tors had found upon completing

productions the amount netted by

them was far below what they were
able to secure in the past.

One director, upon completing the
picture, found the lost time charged
against him, virtually cutting his

revenue in half. The star who had
signed the director for one picture

expressed herself as dissatisfied

with the manner in which he bad
paid attention to his work.

UNIVERSAL GETS CLUNE'S
Los Angeles, May 20.

Universal has taken tho lease of

Clune'a Broadway, running second
runs, and will make it an exclusive
first run house for here.

ton Harbor In afternoon. Conven-
tion banquet t night.

Thursday, May 29th
Business sessions. Visit to

Bunker Hill and other historic spots

such as Fancull Hall, the meeting
place of Revolution.ary p.atriots;

the old North Church, as.sociatcd

with the ride of Paul Revere. Eve-
ning—adjournment.
This order of bus:incss and sight-

seeing, however, will be enlarged on

within the next few days and the

complete program will be in re.adl-

iKos about Fr Jd,iy of thi*

Fr«d Mindlin With Fineman
Los Angeles, May 20.

Fred MIndlln, brother of Mike
MIndlln, and who has been an as-
eiatant director with First National,
has been appointed assistant to

Bernard Fineman at the Robertson-
Cole studioa.

GOLDWYN'S ANSWER
Generally denying all allegations,

but admitting having advanced the

Belgian poet and author $6,300 on

account of advanced royalties on a

film contract, the Goldwyn Pictures

Corporation filed Us answer to Mau-
rice Maeterlinck's $200,000 breach
of contract suit.

The agreement called for a $1E,000
minimum for the author on three
pictures against a third Interest of
the net profit.

Goldwyn admits having sent
Maeterlinck to the Coast and to
have advertised him, but did not
avail themselves of his services be-
cause the stories submitted were
unsatisfactory.

King Vidor Directins "His Hour"

"His Hour," the Elinor Glyn novel
which Is to be made by Metro-GoM-
wyn-Mayer, will be directed by
King VIdor.

Alleen Prlngle and John Gilbert
have been assigned roles in the pro-
duction.

San Diego's Suburban House
Sun Diego, May 20.

A new picture house Is under con-
struction In the Normal Heights
district.

It Is said to havte beeii I^sed by
• IjM Angeles comp;<ny.

FOX HOUSE FOR FOX FILMS
Loa Angeles, May 20.

Though William Fox made no
definite plans regarding the build-

ing of new studioa at Wcstwood,
It Is said that when the present

studios In Hollywood are abandoned,

on the property which he owns at

Sunset and Western avenues, he
will build a picture house.
The Fox plan. It is understood, is

to have this house play nothing but
the Fox output.

WORKING OUT DETAILS

OF FILM COMBINATION

Nine Goldwyn Dept. Heads

Will Continue With Merged

Concerns

Weinberger Back With Buxbaum

Arthur Weinberger, formerly

auditor of the N. T. Famous
Players-Lasky Exchange and office

manager is now with the Associated
First National. With the latter

organization he Is office manager
and asslsUint to Harry Buxbaum on
sales.

Weinberger wa.i with BuxTjaum
when he waa with the Famous
oritanlzatton. .Ha started at the
New Tork ^Irst National Exchaaftge
this week.

The Goldwyn organization will

move into the Loew State Building

this week. Of the heads of depart-

ments now with Goldwyn, nine will

continue with the organization.

According to the present plans,

those who are to come ove^ to the

Broadway offices are Jlmmle Grain-

ger, who Is the sales manager for

Goldwin; Pat Garen, hla assistant;

Howard Deitz, chief of advertising

and publicity; Eddie Bonns, head

of exploitation, and five others.

The exchange situation Is to be

handled so that the district m.an-

agers who do not continue will re-

ceive four weeks' salary, and tho

exchange managers, will be given

two weeks' pay.

The salesmen let out will not get

anything beyond their notices.

Grainger, however, has set a new
precedent In pictures, In that he has

tried to land jobs with other com-
panies for the exchange men who
are being let out.

The Goldwyn organization was a

peculiarly geared enterprise, with

the production end practically over-

shadowing the selling. On several

of the productions that the organi-

zation distributed they managed to,

gross over $700,000, but these wer«
the unusual pictures and not the
rank and file of regular releases.

Grainger, It Is understood, will

work in conjunctior with W. E. At-
kinson and Saunders on the sales of
the combined product of the two
companies. Jack Meador Is to be
chief of the advertising and pub-
licity departments, but Deitz and his

assistanta will handle and special-

ize on the product that come*
through the regular line of Gold-
wyn production.
At present Jlr'jnie Grainger and

Eiddle Saunders are in Chicago
working out the detail of the future
of the amalgamation of the Metro-
Goldwyn exchanges.

$25 ALIMONY FOR "EXTRA'^

Edna Preibe's Separation Actloa

Against Publisher's Son

Justice John Ford, In the New
7ork Supreme Court, awarded EMna
Prelbe, a film "extra," $25 weekly
alimony and $500 counsel fees In h«t

separation action agralnst Orlya
Russell P^eibe (also known Mi
Poavy) as.sociated with his father la

the North American Publishing

Company.
Abandonment and non-support

were alleged. The ccuplc were marn
ried in Los Angeles, Oct. 26, 1923^

and have been residents of Call<>

fornia most of the time.
Mrs. Preibe asked for $400 »

month and $2,500 counsel fees, al-
leging her husband's income to b»
$10,000 a year. The defendant
fought the oa.se without an attor-
ney, setting forth he was solely
dependent on his father, who al-
lowed him $40 to $46 a week tyt
living expenses.

VON STROHEDI'S INJUNCTIOH
Los Angeles, May 20.

Eric Von Stroheim has been
granted a temporary Injunction by
Judge Shaw In the Superior Court,
restraining the Citizen Print Shop
from publishing "The Merry-Go-
Round."
Sclma and Gladys Lewis, in a suit

brought before Judge Collier, asked
damages against Von Stroheim on
grounds that he had Injured Olady*"
reputation and had been damaging
Selma's business as a financial
backer. The director's demurreito
were overruled.

LEHR WITH GOLDWYN
Los Ancles, May 20.

Abr.aham Lehr has made n con-
nection with Sam Goldwyn wherctoy
he will become active with the
latter In the making of new Sam
Goldwyn pictures at tho United
JBtudios.
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UPSTATE REFORMERS DEFEATED

BY EXHIBITOR OPPOSITION
T,'^' -

Norwich's Victory for Sunday Shows Direct Result

of Battle Between Reform Element and M. P.

T. O.—Clear-cut Win for Picture Men

1ST NAT. SUMMER DRIVE

FOR SALES SUPREMACY

strong List for Hot Weather

Release—6 Sensational Fea-

tures for Early Fall

With the ol>jfrct of maint lining

the HuleS supremacy it achieved in

the spring. Kirst National has

s-lirted out for a strong drive this

summer. It has lined up a par-

ticularly strong list of t)iotures for

summer release, l>eginning next

month, and has Informed the ez-

hibitors it U going to cause a sen-

sation with its first six pictures In

the fall.

The first of the releases will be
Samuel Goldwyn's production, "Tar-
nish," to be followed by "The Sea
Hawk." (a .special that is to have
an exploitation run on Broadway)

;

"Sandra," a George Melford pic-
ture, which Win star Barbara Le-
Marr; the Norma Telmadge film,

"Secrets"; Rockett Bros., "Life of
Lincoln"; and the Richard Walton
Tully screen version of "The Bird
of Paradise."

Tully, It is said, is retiring for
the time being from the theatre and
win devote himself solely to the
production of pictures for First
National.
The pictures to be released l>e-

Kinning June 1, are: "The Self-
Made Failure," a MrDon.ald-AIex-
ander i>roduction: "Husbands and
Lovers,'' directed by John M. Stahl;
Colleen Moore In "Counterfeit"; the
ISert Lytell-Claire Windsor co-star-
ring picture, "Boi ii Rich"; Con-
.stance Talmadge in "Learning to

I-ove"; Corlnne GrifHth's "Single
Wives"; Thomas H. Ince's "Chris-
tine of the Hungry Heart"; "The
I..ost World," .another special ad,\p-
tatlon from the Conan Doyle book
over which there has boon a law-
suit. Involving J. U. Williams, Wat-
torson Rothacker and Katherlne
Curtis; Maurice Tourneur'a "Be-
longings," and the super-western In

which Earl Hud.son has had charge
of the production, entitled "Sun-
down." The latter two releases. It

la believed, will carry the organi-
zation into September.

ROSEN'S CROSS COMPLAINT
Los Angeles. M.-.y 20.

Emphatic denial has boon made
by Philip E. Rosen in a^ answer
and cross complaint In the action
brought here by his wife, charging
him with undue friendliness with
other women.
In Rosen's cross complaint, Mra.

Uosen ta accused of showing too
much per-wnal interest In a man
named Loula.

Sol M. Sugarman Diet Suddenly

Montgomery, Ala., May 20.

Sot M. Sugarman. a picture ex-
hibitor, died suddenly yesterday
morning of heart disease. He was
about 48.

Services will be held Wednesday
at Syracuse, N. If.

Norwich, N. Y., is going to hive
the picture show on Sunday despite

the fact that the Sabbath obscr-

vance committee of the town tried

'o compel the theatres to rlosc

Incidentally, thi.i in the first con-

test that has been waged in the state

since tlie passing of the Sundriy
Local Option Law, which gives the
right to municipalities to decide
whether they shall have Sunday en-
tertalnmont on the screen or not
The Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of New York state partici-
pated In the fight against the local
reformers, who also had the lack-
ing of the state organization of the
Sabbath Observance Society. The
M. P. T. O. has two members of
its organization in the town of Nor-
wich, J. Meyer Schine and Ben
Davis, They organized a campaign
and fought the reform element to
the last ditch. The reformers util-

ized the dally papers locally and
had page spreads daily exhorting
the citizens to vote for Sunday
closing.

It was at the request of the re-
form element that the question was
placed before the public. They had
a referendum for repeal of the
showing of Sundar pictures placed
on the ballot for the local election
May 6. The contest was one of
the most spirited the town has ever
known and the vote polled was
larger than It has ever been In the
town even on a presidential election.

The total votes cast numbered 2,i!G7

of which 1,821 were In favor of
Sunday pictures and 1,248 againift.

The Theatre Owners organization
is elated over the success achieved.
for they fell that, had the referen-
dum been successful In ropealins
Sunday pictures in Norwich, it

would only have been the first step
toward a repeal movement .that
would have spread to every town
and city In the state.

With the Initial attempt on the
part of the reformers to win a local

optlcm fiiiht proving unsuccessful,
the M. P. T. O. oinclals feel that
for the time being at any rilo
there will *e a reluctance on tha
p.art of the reform element to stait

another fight on the same questiou
In the near future.

SIXTH DIVORCE ACTION
Los Angeles, May 20.

Another picture divorce action h.is

liit Uie local courts. D. Itoss Ijt'der-

man, director, has been sued for

divorce by Marlella Brush Loder-
tnan, who alleges cruelty and abu-
slveneits. This la Mrs. Lederman's
sixth suit for divorce.

In all previous actions, either for
divorce or separation, a reconcilia-

tion followed thut squashod all

pending court pros and cons. This
time Mrs. Led«rman appears de-
termined to make a fin.ality of her
action in court.

A. A. EAUFIMN COMING EAST
Los Angeles, May 20.

Albert A. Kaufman, managing-
director of the three Lasky-I'^mous
Players' picture houses here, will

make his first business trip east

Sunday. His mission is in quest of

new material and acts for the

houses he handles.

1^

Drop of Elxports in March
Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans Bidg., Washington,
May 20.

March, 1924, dl.sclosed a drop in the .xmount of picture positives

oxportod, according to statistics complied by the Department of Com-
merce, but when taking the first quarter of the year an Incrca.so

Is shown over tho first quarter of 1923. Exports for March, 1D24,

compared with March, 1923, and February, 1924, iro jhown In the
following table:

,. M.ir- II. 1112J—

,

,— M.ir li. I92J—

,

^rc-bruar/. i:)It->
SonsltltPd, not Ii'eet V.iluc I'l-cf Value Kci-t. V.iiu«
Imposed . B.OBC.WW IIM.IW ;.«4.% r,W $'.«,()l.% 6,147.420 II7.27J

N'-cative* rii7,n:ii i(«.47ii iiis,i»:.» «i.u7:i .%97.oas i2».3;i«

l"(>»mve« I2,3ia,011> 42'J.03l 13.*>1,J18 [.34,47S IJ.OOCWH 0;rJ.31T

A further summary fur the nr.<t quarters of 1923 ind 1924 li con-
tained In the following lible:

,-Flr,il nuarlcr, l'.>2l ^ Vth' juirlr t'tn-s
KlM'l Viilui» l'"i-t VuluB

flMinUlied, not fipo««d,. lt,i:K:..i)7I |3r.l.(il» 0,H>«.I1>« »24».47»
NoB«tlve» I, mil,Ml .^IS.IIII 2,0M.rMi IS2.M*
PoaltlTM 3'J.r,3<),!M2 1,541,107 SO 746.t>l» 1. 471.518

The first quarter of 1924. It will be noted, shows an Increase In

neffatlves of cloae to 3,000,000 feet over tho first quarter of 192S.

1

. 1, I b! V
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^K&Kit*^ TEN GREATTM>

UNfVER/AI. ^EVS+ories bv

GERALD BEAUMONT

THE FIRE PATROL
Hunt Sin mix TB pr'duiilon, releasud In

Ui* Jnacrcndiiit marki t by U)« Oi»dwle»

I'ictope* Con. AOiiiiefl from the pla/ by

H&rkln* «ijd B«rbti. Kunnins time, <S

minute.'.

M«ry Kfxpuw.n .\nna Q. Nllwicn
Capt. J('hn >Vrfe'U&on 'Wlltlani Jeffries

Colin Ferguson DItky Urandon
"liutch" AnilPr»on Jarky KIchardson
Molly Tli.itiln r Madfw Bellamy
Winiii.i 'i'li.itihiT Hilcn Jerome Ertdy
Cftpl. Jthn Kert'UMOl). . . .l*pt4tiBwoodfl Aiken
Colin l''f rKu; or Jt.hnnv llnrron
"liulrh ' AnderHon jHCk HichardFon
Alice Ma^li rn ('.ale llenry
The Vlllape lli Mr Krnnt- s \Uiff^

Jilemheni of itie tire pjitrfl. .ciuiriee Murray.
Heinie Coiikim I<ijJ >doi.t..na, Hank
Warjji, Ilji'j lYiiii-j.

An jnOrpt nOiiit pjctuic ccrtu<n to

tt a box-ofl)co dinner. It Is so far

fthoad of the avcratrc inJeprnJontly

made ^'"^'"'6 it .st.imls cut like a

Tce in a )L'ai(1( n of wtcil.".

It has tvcrytl,.n;.' u jii. tun .sl.euM

Ti.'ive to iifPC'''! io ""• niJissC.-:. Tho
iJlk, hcwcver, is «>c>iucu h.'it mi-l'.Td-

Inc, find ilie avcr.i.ro f.xliibitor may
expect a pjftuif of ;i fire dcp.irtiiKiit

natuir. It isn't thnt; It's a f;ea pir-

lure, w,;li tlif liro' ij.itrol In rcrilil"^y

a coast puarO paticl that fights fii<M

At •€«. TJi).'; iv;nt aiTi'rrnt in 11.'

picture until more than half way.
becau.so there Is eome fxpcctuncy
previously as to where the fire patrol
part of the title corocs In.

Its cast fairly bristles with names
that mciin somrtlilng'. The only
weak member Is Johnny Harmon a.s

the hero loved by two sisters, and
who in turn loves the yount^er of tho
two, althouch he lets himself be
vamped by the older.

That vamping bit is golnp to be a
wow in the smaller town^. for here
1h a homely, ."ni.all-ti.wn girl who
fe'oe.s out and ptahs off thi man that
blie want.i, with the aid of .a niKht-
Kuwn and some perfume. How even
a small-town K\iy could fall for that
Ktuff after one flarh at the two girls
IS a woudcr. In the end the vamp-
lIl^'r sinli 1 jf: shot during the course
of .a fiKht in her home, and that
leaves the way clei.r for the finlth.

The story is told In a prolcp .ind n
period 18 years later. Hemniknble
jir.-i «iuff. wiiii slDrma Lhatiwici)
Ov< r cv'iylhing in ^igbt.

,Stronili<rp has h.'indled Jjs pic-
ture very well, indeed. Thtie are
.luKt a roiiplr f.f i^pots white he has
porrniftrd Ins mibjec t to ^•(.l away
from hiiii. but the lapses .Tie fo i li^-'ht

they aic t.'iMly unicilnd by a iitti'.

ciittiii)::.

Thl.--; is a j/htiuf ccn.-.ir. to cic.-.n

ij|i almost aiiywheie, and ^t Is a let

of real thrill t^luff and a coilnnp
li|.l-t fi.tne that m LC^r.c u cr^ore.

WHEN A GIRL LOVES
victor ]IuK0-IIa1perin Productloii, re-

leased by Associated Exhlbltorg. 'Written,
directed and produced by V. H. HaJperln.
At I>oew'» Circle, New York, on double
feature bill Iday U. Runninir time C2
mlnutoa.

Ra<lia Horoff Agnea Ayree
Count Michael Percy ]iI,irmont
Dr. (iodfrey Luke Itobcrt McKIm
Helen Kathlyn Williams
The Czarina Mary Alden
Rogojm .George Biegmann
Qrtshka Jokn Ueorge

The least that one can say about
this picture is that It covers a lot

of territory. It opens in Russia and
winds up in New York. The story
Is a fairly interesting one, with the
ending left somewhat in doubt.
There Is a very strong cast of

names that should mal<e it stand up
.almost anywhere in the houses that
chance daily or split their week up.
It mustn't be taken by that comment
that it Is a picture that will st.and
up In .a pre-release run house, but
In M\ It !s a mighty goort average
protr.im film that should draw some
money.

In the beginning Is some rather
Rood Itu.'isian stuff showing the rev-
olutionary period. That makes for
Uie swinging of the action of the
tale to America.

Saslia Boioff (Agneg Ayres) Is
beloved by Count Michael, when the
r'tvolutlon comes along and changes
all their plans. A coachman (Oeorgo
.Scigmann), who has become a power
Ai the new regime, orders the hero

shot, so that he can possess him-
self of the girl. But the hero es-
capes and the girl finally comes to
America, studies nt^rslng and mar-
ries a wealthy doctor. The Count
also comes to America, achieves
success on the operatic sta^e, and
marries, having heard that his
sweetheart of Russia had died.
Later they all meet, and the doctor
becomes infatuated with the singer's
wife and is finally caught in a road-
house raid with her.
The singer, on learning of the

true state of aCfaira, proposes a duel,
and, as the doctor fires, liis wife
walks into the scene, receiving the
bullet in her shoulder, while the
Binger swoons from the shock.
The doctor's wife leaves him and

goes with the singer in an effort
to nurse him back to health, but Is

unsuccessful, and, as a last resort,
promises to return to her husband
if he will save her beloved one's
life.

An Invention o( a cripple, who
loves the girl and who saved her
from the clutches' of the coachman
back in llussia, la utilized at the last
minute to save the life of the singer,
and thus makes it possible for the
doctor's wife to disregard her
promise to her husband.
The picture Is fairly well handled

for the grim sort of drama it is, and
Miss Ayres and Kathlyn 'Williams
give good accounts of themselves in
Uieir respective roles. Percy Mar-
montand Robert McKlm share the
honors among the men. Frti.

Kean—The Madness of

Genius
London, May 10.

Madness predominates in this pic-

ture which has Just opened for »
season at the tiny Embassy. Here
and there, however, there are flashes
of genius to indicate what might
liava been.
The story takes tliat period of

Kean's life, 1787-1833, when at the
zenith of bis power be fell into
depths from which he never rose.

This the romanclst would have the
public believe was not the inevitable
result of his drink-sodden debauch-
ery, but the effect of bis love for
a woman, the wife of another man.
As a matter of flim-fact, it is

proved the direct cause of his final

crash was the bad habit of making
uncalled for speeches from the
stage, a breach of professional eti-

quette apparently in evidence abo'ut
the yi XT 1833 as It Is today.
The film story is somewhat a thing

of shreds and patches. The oi>en-
ing Is monotonous and long drawn
out, while the attempt to liven it up
with some knock-about buftoonry
Injures the dignity of tho players
and their theme. It is not until the
second halt is reached that we see
much of the touch of genius; theu
the thing becomes human and be-
gins to grip. It begins to possess
scenes of newer: Kean'a 4rlnk-
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haunted memory of the Insult of-
fered his flowet-s, his broken-
hearted, although drunken, attempt
to gain redress, his wUd denun-
ciation of the Prince of Wales from
the stage of Drury Lane, and best
of all, the tiny episode in which
the old prompter announces the
great actor's collapse. Kxcellent,
also, are the death scenes, {^though
a little too long ^rawn out. These
do much to eliminate the memory
of the tedious opening scenes, the
artmclal and unconvincing scenes
In the Coal Hole, ajid the bad act-
ing of the English members of the
cast.

What "Kean" wants Is more sug-
gestion and less attempted realism
in Its scenes of foulness, and a con-
vincing love interest. Both the fe-
hiale roles are weak and subser-
vient entirely to Kean, whereas both
Rhould liave been used to build up
and give sincerity to the main
character. As It is, they are vague
things floating In the background
Of an almost monolog.
At the senlth of his power, Kean

attracts the attention of two women,
the Countess de Keofeld, wife of
*n Ambassador, and Anna Danby,
6n orphaned heiress. He conceives
^ strong passion for the Countess,
but the realization of her superior
Social station keeps him from any
doclaratlon of his passion- It, how-
ever, combined with the attention
Of his creditors, drives him to fur-
ther excess, in which he la Joined

by his faithful friend, Solomon, the
Drury Iiane prompter. So things
go on until one day Anna, fleeing
from the persistence of an uncouth
lover, comes to him and begs him
to put her on the stage. She is seen
to enter his house by this lover,

Lord Melville, who swearn to ruin
not only Kean's character, but the
girl's, at the Countess' reception.
He is, however, frustrated by Kean
who produces Anna's note asking
for an interview. On the back of

this note Is one from himself, how-
ever, pleading for a secret appoint-
ment In his dressing-room.

That night Kean again holds high
revel In the midst of which he sends
Solomon with a bunch of roses to

the Countess. The prompter ar-
rives at the moment the woman is

departing with the Prince to some
fete. The roses are trampled under-
foot, Solomon Is Insulted, and re-

turns with his story. The insults

combined with the rum punch pro-
duce a sort of delirium tremens In

which the actor visualizes the scenes
of the reception of his gift. Madly
he rushes to demand satisfaction,

only to be himself spurned. Comes
the night of his performance of

Hamlet and the Countess keeps
her appointment. Anger vanishes
and Kean is on the point of clanp-

ing her In his arms when they are

interrupted by the arrival of the

Prince and the Count Hastily he
hustles the woman aw.iy, but she

leaves evidence wMcb tells the

Count of her proposed Infidelity.
Angered by the presence of the

Prince in the Countess' box and his
air «f possesRlonv Kean breaks
down in his performance and furi-
ously denounces his royaj patron.
He collapses and the cyrtaln falls
on "the Sun of England" for the
last time.
As he Is dying the Countess

comes to him and begs him to live
for her, but she comes too late. It

might be mentioned that Anna,
learning of the hopelessness of her
own passion, has already conunit-
ted suicide. The "back- stage"
scenes are excellent, but the greater
number of the exteriors are very
un-English. Every now and again
detail has been neglected. For in-
stance, Romeo drinks his potion out
of what appears to be * modern
ernvall whisky glass, while a hansom
cab is seen in ono scene. The
Regency period had no more knowl-
edge of the hansom than had the
Victorian era of the taxi.

Kenelm Fosa as Lord Melville,

and Mary Odette as Anna Danby,
have little to do, but what they
have to do forms the histrionic plot

on the show. Mary Odette Is pe-
culiarly unconvincing and is losing
the girlish prettlness which was her
great charm. The show of tho. pic-

ture oomcs from Nicholas KoUne
as Solomon. This Is a finely sin-

cere performance which even man-
ages to retain some vestiges of dig-

nity amid the absurd bufloonry

which the producer evidently looks
upon as comic relief. Ivan Mos-
jouklne is excellent as Kean, but his
earlier scenes suffer. Ilk* KoUne'a,
from the producer's perverted aense
of humor. Otto Detlefsen and G.
Dencubourg are allkie capital as
the Prince of Wales and a host of
minor parts are all well played.
Nathalie Lissenko la good aa the

Countess, while managing to evade
any evidence of growth of passion.
An interesting production which,
with just a little trouble, might
have been a great picture.

Oort.

THE COVERED TRAIL
Bonsel Productlonii western, teAturlns J.

D. Warner. nir«c(ed by J*rk Nolaon. Bun-
nlnr time M mlnuirn. Reviewed Km half of
double feature bill at lyoeWe, New Tork,
Muy iO.

Ordinary western feature, the story
sticking to conventional situations,
featuring J. B. Warner, a tall, slim,
hard-riding cowpunchcr who has
been B.iddlcd with a stereotyped role.

The story concerns tho cattle
country and centers around Bill
KoatH (.1. B. W.irncr). Keats In an
effort to fiave his w.-iyward weakling
brother from the Influence of a Kiing
of rusllrrs .aiid bad men, Is com-
promised and suspected as one of
the. gang, llo Is captured by the
vigilantes and about to bo hunfr,
when the Icr^l shonff (Robert Mc-

Kensle) liberates blm through
rue* *

Keata la recaptured and k>dged K
tn« local jail, but escapes Juat Jn
time to foil a lynching party and to
interrupt a rvbbery of the Wella
Pargo offlce by the local ganr He
and the sheriff capture the band.
Subsequently, a confession from the
dying brother, who has been shot by
one of his old gang, exoneratea
Keata.

Huth Dwyer adds the love lnter«at
aa the heroine, playing the »ole ac^
ceptably and exhibiting horseman-
ohlp on one or two occasions. The
picture Is fairly well cast, being
an economical western production
that will pass with "western fans"
through Warner's stunts and the

'

numerous "chases" npUced Into the
yarn.

The sheriff as comedy rtlJef didn't
make the grade at aJJ.

Con.

Oraycle Fcolt, leading woman, and
Anthony .Stafford, juvcrille, are re-
cent additions to the Tamt-a V. Car-
roll Players nt tho City, Hoseville^

Newark.

Improvements will bo made In the
Grand Opera Home nt Oalveeton,
Tex, In tb« near future.



PICTURES
Woric of Art,(ls Color Fam,

F. P-L; Product by WiBat

Flnt oomiilete productlo* ! natur&l
ooiora br \ha Technicolor proceu. Made
toy Fanioiu ri»yers-I^a.Hky from the Ziine

Orvj miory, directed by Irvin Wlllat. Hpe-
oUa ahowing at the lUvoU Hay 1». liua-

nlns time 73 minute*,
Ouerd I^rey lame* Mrvson
tmck. Colllaliaw KIchard Nellt

Adam Lar^y Jack Holt
Roderlok Vlerey lieorge Irving
lira. VIerey Kathlyn Wllllama
Wuth VIerey BHHe Uove
DUmuke NoaH Ucery

The Wanderer of the Wasteland table and triea to steal hi^ brother's
xuo wnuuciBt Mi. wic TTi».i.s*€»i»«

^^^^^ ^^ ^^ inheritance to square
his debta. He Is caught In the act

and while the two brothers battle

tor the possession of a revolver the

latter explodes and the weakling
falls to the ground, wounded. The
other believing that he Is branded
with the mark of Cain, becomes a
desert wanderer. In time It Is dis-

closed his brother was only slightly

wounded and he Is free to return

to the haunts of civilization and
to the girl.

Miss Dove plays the girl, while

Jack Holt Is the wanderer. Both
are admirable types for work In

front of a color camera, and Noah
Uecry as an oil prospector is a
veritable wow.

In directing Willat has handled
a couple of scenes that provide

real thrill.s. The one showing a
rattler striking, at the hero gave the

.Tiidicnoe a shudder and there Is a
rough and tumble light, a whale for

action. Another thrill is provided

by an avalanche of rock coming
down the side of a hill and bury-
inpT an in.sane wanderer.

It is the color stuff itself, how-
ever, th.Tt is going to make this

picture en.sily the mo.st talked of

production of the year on the

screen. From a box oHlce stand-
point it i.s certain to be a mop up.

Fred.

To those who saw "The Ten
Commandments," there was some-

thing of great ttfomlse In the nat-

ural color photography utilized In

the forepart of that production.

When seeing "The Wanderer of the

Wasteland," an Irvin Willat di-

rected production of the Zane Grey
•tory of the same title they are
going to forget the Biblical picture

coloring and start raving about this

production. It Is a work of art.

That Is the only expression to de-
scribe it
There have been color processes

before, but none has given the

screen anything of the perfect tones
that are here. There are shots
that one would swear were by
Remington done in colors.

This picture for the first time
around is going to be the talk of

the screen fans who will Hock to

r»ee It. There Is a question, how-
ever, as to the ma,tter of cost of

prints on pictures made by this

process. It Is stated the color stuff

costs about 24 cents a foot as
against the three and a half to

four-cent charge for the ordinary
black and white.
That means a considerable out-

lay, so it Is safe to say that the
color pictures are not going to
revolutionize the picture industry
over night, but if they can ever
get the colpr process down to a
point where the cost will be any-
thing within approach of the regu-
lar black and white price, watch
out.

It Is the biggest step In picture
since the close-up was first used.
As an instance it need only be fig-

ured that an average 5,000-foot
length film production would cost
about $J00 for a positive print or
about $10,000 for 60 prints, but in

color a positive print would cost
$1,800, and BO prints, $60,000, con-
tiiderable of an item that the pro-
ducer would naturally have to look
to the exhibitor for.

In. putting on "The Wanderer of
the Wasteland," Famous Player.s-
lAsky got the jump on all of tlie

other producers and the amount of

newspaper space the fir.st picture
will got the country over .sliouUI

more than pay them fur the added
cost of the prints.
The story Is laid on the great

desert in the Southwest, including
Death Valley In California back in

the early 'TO's, when the gold rush
was on. The country with its colors
and the picturesque attire of the
day nnd location lend tliomsplves
admirably to the color proce.ss.

What tlie directors will have to
watch when they start .shooting in

color is the value of the light.s,

shades and shadows. It will me.in
that the director will have to liave
a sense of color valae almo."t as
much as the artist who p.-iinti

Irvin Willat seems to have had
this In the production ju.st com-
pleted. He makes the most of his
colors. If there fi.e moments in
the script where he has run to a
little too much footage on the close-
ups of Billie Dove, he should bo
forgiven for she ceftainly Is beau-
tiful to look at in color.
The story Is one of the mining

country with the usual attendant
dance and gambling hails and bars,
the rough characters, and the gcod
brother and the weakling. The
latter loses his all over the gaining

have a lot of fun In handling. The
hick vaudeville, team and playing up
of the Shubert name In a couple of

tHle» wpre all gftpd for laiighs.

The story progresses so that the

wealthy hide away finally places the

fornier slavey Itt society as his wfcrd

auld In the end mili-rles her.

It is Just another version of the

oft told Cinderella, but the Broadway
angle to this one together with the

shou of the Main Htem of Oothain-

town have been skillfully blended

and seem certain to make this a

strictly money getter.
Fred.

THE GOLDFISH
Joseph U. Schenek prenentatlon. »t»rrlri«

Oonatance Talmadge. Adapted from th»

tag* plar ot Oladya Unger by C. O*™"*
Sulllv.n. Directed by Jerome W"™ »»^

J^3i"^VV^l;?e';bJ^!":""c<i.Une.Ta^m.d,.
Jlmmle Welherby i^^k Klllolt

irrn K«'u^r* \V.V.V.V.\je.THe''rroU

rXtN^vSl ..... Edward Connelly

y^'lKmmo^Powir.:::.:. .
.Wim.m^C«.k|ln

B'WAY AFTER DARK
Harry Rapf production, prfspntM by the

Warnor Dros. Founded on the play by
Owen Davis. Directed by Manta Bell.

Shown at the RIvoll. New York, week May
18. Running time, 73 minutes.
Ralph Norton Adolpe Menjou
Hose Dulane Norma Shearer
Helen Tremalne Anna Q. Nilawn
Jack Devlin Kdward Bums
Lonore Vance Carmel Myere
Mrs. Smith (landlady) Vera L,ewls

"Slim" Scott Willapd Loula
Carl Fisher Mervyn t-e Roy
Ed Fisher Jimmy Quinn
The Old Actor Hldgar Norton
Vera Gladys Tennyson
The Chonis Girl Bthel Miller

Norton's Valet Otto Hoffman
Tom Dvery l-ew Hervey
Ueorge Vance Michael Dark

Wednesday, May 21, 1824

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

This picture looks likely to mop
up In the picture hou.ses outside of

New York. It is essentially a boic

office attraction. The title seenfc
sure-fire for out of town and the
smaller the town the bigger the pic-
ture should go. It is a hokum tale,

done with a lot of da.sh and pep.
One of the wallops in the fore part

is the Actors' Kqulty Ball at the
Astor Hotel last winter. This per-
mits of the Introduction of brief

.shots of any number of stage and
screen celebrities and the exhibitors
can utilize a list of names that will

make the picture look as though it

was a million dollar production;
.Mary Eaton, Raymond Hitchcock,
Florence Reed, Florence Moore, Irene
Castle, Fred Stone and his daugh-
ter Dorothy. Ann Pennington and
lOlsie Ferguson are a few of those
who appear.
The story Is good old-fashioned

nielodr.ima with the hero, Adolphe
Monjou, playing a wealthy society
idler who plays Broadway with the
.social circus set, tiring of the sham
,ind bunk of the whole scheme of
existence. He finally decides to lose
himself rifiht In the big town by
dropping out ot sight and goes to

live in an actors' boarding house oft

Times .square.
Here he meets and falls In love

with a girl, formerly the cashier in

a quick lunch room but sent away
for having tapped the till to get the
money to send her sick mother to
the country. She has practically
p,-)id the money back when a slick

plain clothes Dick gets her. She is

out after having done her bit and is

working as the maid in the board-
ing house.
There are many little local touches

in the actors' home that Rapf must

BANNER PRODUCTIONS, inc.

SAM'L J. BRISKIN GEO. H. DAVIS

ANNOUNCE

Casmlr

A neat vehicle for this Talmadge
family member that should be of no

little assistance in strengthening her

following and perhaps sowing in

fields yet untouched. The picture is

a light comedy, abundant In Its

"hoke" and laughably subtitled with

the excerpts sounding as being Hftea

verbatim from the dramatic presen-

tation. . .., , ,

Originally played by Marjorle

Rambeau on the stage, the story has

been well constructed for the silent

brand of entertainment In whicii

Miss Talmadge is ably assisted by a

well-suited cast.
The feature suffers from the pro-

verbial ailment of longevity and
could easily stand some discreet

cutting to eliminate time consump-
tion, but on the whole it Is light-

weight entertainment that rollicks

its way along and is harmless.
The suitability of the title will

undoubtedly be debated by picture

men for box office value, but the

.calling refers to a "gag" upon which
the theme la based and is the term
used for the agreement existing be-

tween the newly wedded couple that

when one tires of the other there

will be no fireworks, but simply the
presentation of a goldfish In a bowl,
and the addressee v/ill thereby know
it's all over. In other words, it's

"air," alias "goldfish."
The youthful couple cash'in upon

their agreement at the same time,

which is the start of two more mar-
riages for the girl before culminat-
ing in tha final return to her first

husband. Meanwhile is the struggle
to become a "lady," she having buen
previously addicted to the flash
clothing .and gum chewing type.
Jack Mulhall, as the fiery tem-

pered first husband, turns in cork-
ing support for the star, as may
equally be said of Jean Hersholt
and ZaSu Pltt.s, although the latter
is giving a characterization of the
underling with which she has too
long ben afllliated and which will
undoubtedly prove an Impediment
should she ever undertake to break
away from that figure.

Full of low comedy situational It

is nevertheless true that they do
laugh at it, and that comes close
enough to covering everything, emd
it marliH a First National picture In
an F. P.-L. house, if that means
anything.
A burlesque and Imaginary

"Faust" bit receives Its quota of
projection time while the action
also delves Into the uses to which
the girl puts .a pair of opera glasses
and feathered fan when rehearsing
for her attendance at the opera.
Miss Talmadge plays it breezily

and with a sense of values that is
as.Turedly an asset to her, albeit it's

more than likely a great deal of the
credit might be wafted towards
Storm's territory without It being
very far out of the way. Between
the two, the star and the director,
if this Is a concrete example of what
they can accomplish, the duo should
trail together—for this picture will
enhance reput.itlons both wa^"

Skiff.

THE LOVE MASTER
r.aurence Trimble and Jane Murfln pro-

duction written and directed by Trimble,
Htnrrlng .Slrongheart. the pollc* dog star.
A Kirst National release shown at the Capi-
tol, New York, week May 18. Running
lime 70 minutes.
.Stronnhe.lrt By Himself
The Kiwn , r.,ady Julie
'••illlp :. Lillian Rich
I>.ivlil Harold Austin
Alec Mcl/eod Hal Wilson
Andrew Thomas Krancis, Jo.si'|ih Mulll-

g«n Walter Perry
".Smilln' Jean" I.cltoy. . John I. Kichirdnon
The rihosi jDsnph Harrell
.Sweet Adi'llne Quartet Timber Wolves

liOuU B. Mayer, the big "boas" at the Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer studios

in Culver City, ha* a big task on hi« hands In satlsf}'ing the want* of

some 17 vdirectorti employed on the lot. Many are temperamentEU and

come to Mayer with fancied grlevAnces, often difficult to adjust to th*

satisfaction of the complainant.

Hanr of the directors are reported to have quibbled among them

•

selves regarding the use of stages, sets, stage and electflcal crews and

studio equipment.
Last week Hobart Henley was working on a set. He was using a

large amount of electrical equipment, as well as crew. Robert Z. Iieonard.

who was working on a Mae Murray picture, came along, looked Into

the studio saw that the director was not around, and called upon th*

crew to take the equipment, as well as themselves, to another stage and

get busy for "shooting." Henley returned, found his lighting outfit gone^

also the crew, and found Leonard had grabbed them oft.'j He went to

the Leonard stage, but as the director was making some shots, did not

Interfere, though he is reported to have told Mayer what he thought

of his brother director and the latter's methods.

Before the West Coast studios start on their big output movement li|

Juno, It is expected that there will be a shake-up in the personnel of three

of the larger studios.

One, where three enterprises were recently merged. Is said to have

an exceedingly largo and needless staff in every department; and within

the next few weeks the "pruning" process will begin, with the result tha^

directors, stock players, camera men, title and scenario writers and people'

from all departments will find their ranks diminished.

At another studio the general manager has been called to New York.

It is reported the heads of his organization are prepared to tell him to

get rijjl of a lot of useless timber, which efficiency experts have found

to be needless.

In the third studio the general manager of the organisation

was quite active while here on a recent visit. During his stay it is said

that he was very lAuch Interested In what directors were doing; what
actors were being employed and who were being cast for pictures.

He also made it obvious that he should be consulted with respect to the

employment of directors and actors while here. This man. It is claimed,

.has returned to New York and is reported to be prepared to make rec-

ommendations which will alter the working personnel at the studios

his company has on the Coast.

A former production manager at a West Coast studio afforded the at-

taches of the plant much amusement in his comment on pictures that

had been screened. He was looking at a final cut of a release. As each

reel was shown the cotter and director would ask him how It was. When
the third reel was finished and the question was asked, he replied, "Verr
good, but when that man comes into the room he should take his hat

off." Another time he was looking at 7,500 feet of a feature and when
it was completed, his comment was "Cut out 5,000 feet and you will havo

a great picture."

While reports from the coast say Metro Is preparing to produce "East

of Suez," with Bob Vlgnola as its director, it's said In New York Metro

concluded to abandon the production when an estimate of the cost for

"East ot Suez" was submitted.

Bart>ara Bains claims to be a picture actress wl^h a regular contract.

She has Just hit the San Francisco papers through her marriage to Geno

Brooks, a California oil operator.

A news cameraman sought Miss Bains for a picture, but Barbara, wlOt
a haughty wave of the hand and a negative shake of the head, warned
the photographer that if the Los Angeles papers heard of her being
marriod that her contract with a picture company would t>e cancelled

instanter. .
. . .

Her age was given as 23 years.

BIG SPECIALS
WITH

BOX OFFICE CASTS
1540 Broadway New York City Bryant 4714

'"Make This Your BANNER Year"
iinfii(Uiiiiiiiitiii}»niiihiit*iiiisi«(i{iil}iltiiiilii

About the weakest of the series
of pictures in which Strongheart
has been presented. At the best it

is a wishy-wa»hy sort of a story
loosely hinged together and which
ralie>« on a dog-sled race for its big
thrill. That race Is too long drawn
out and doesn't carry sufficient sus-
pense to make it Interesting.
Outside of the dogs, there is little

to the picture. Clever titling has
been resorted to, .and this brings a
laugh here and there. There la a
fight toward the end of the story
between the hero and the heavy,
abouf^as good as cnytWng In the
rougti and tumble line screened In
a long time.
The picture, however, ta pretty

poor entertainment. It will only be
(Oootlnued on page 27)

j

S'J \. I Jtifl » l-. ', IJil I 1> I I ( I 4

Reports coming from all over seem ained that when a spoclal, after

playing at leglt or advanced prices, returns to a regular plcturo houso
and scale. It fails to draw in the measure anticipated (outside of tbo
largest cities).

That may be through the previous advertising malting the film sound
like an old picture upon its return or the picture in most of the key citiea

used up its available patronage on the pre-run.
It may be the forerunner of a condition to come when every picture with

bare exceptions will have to take to the picture houses at the pop seal*
when first out. The bunk stuff of calling them "super specials" uid
trying to kid the trade through a Broadway house may pass Into the long
ago.
The bare exceptions will be pictures that will draw fl.SO or 12 without

the- producer willing to take a $5,000 weekly loss to plug the cost to tli*

exhibitor at ths finish of the losing Broadway engagement. The plcturM
that will draw 11.50 or $2 will not necessarily have to bo the most ez^
pensive ever/made—but those that hold extraordinary appeal. That kind
might cost $30,000 Just as quickly as Fairbanks' million and a halt
"Thief." Fox's "Over the Hill" will be the shining marlc of that clMri
for a long while; it may be duplicated in drawing power at the cost ot
production but It's doubtful If It will be excelled.
Producers are gradually getting down to earth on the Investment, not

through Judgment but more through combination and power.
The only thing left to answer Is who will pass upon pictures to declaro

their fitness for legit or picture houses. That will likely arrive also—'
some day—when the exhibitors use all of their sense and influence to heW
themselves, although that some day may be a long while away.

It took Buster Keaton five months to make his latest release, "Sherlock,

Jr." The tlra*. time he completed the picture he decided to take It to

Long Beach, Cal., and give It a pre-vlew. There Keaton took In all tho

'Comment ho heard among the audience and decided that the picture would
not do. He tore it apart and started remaking it
After the second take It was shown at a pre-vlew house In Olendale, •

suburb of Los Angeles. Again Buster was not satisfied with the plcturo.
Another retake was made and after that it was brought to a Lios Angela*
house for a midnight pre-vlew.
Keaton and his staff were on hand. The picture looked good to them,

the audience laughed heartily. So Buster took it back to the studio, cut
It considerably and then scheduled It for release. It Is said that, all In all.

around 80,000 feet were taken In the making while the plcturo only runs
S.OOO feet

Alfred 3. Black, formerly owner of qioro than 10 theatres throughout
New England and who still faces a manslaughter charge In New Haven.
Conn., as a result of th< Rlalto theatre fire a couple of yearj ago, now U
on* of the largest holders in the New England-Portland Cement and
LloB* Co., for which a bona Issue of $4,000,000 has been u iderwritten by *
Ne r York trus' company.

I! f ck Is u Ir ther of the late John A. Black, New York broker. About
It years ago tiMy purchased extensive lime properties and later mad*
vumlnatlons with the tntontlon of conducting operation^ but these wer*
hold up becauso of th* war.

/
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiotu in pietwrm th^atrma, whm not

picttarmt, rnfiU be carried and deacrihmd in this depart-

ment for the general iniomtation of the trade.)

¥.

TABLOID "PINAFORE."
it MinuUt.
Capitol, N«w Yprk.

New Tork. May 20

8. Ii. Rothafel couunuingr the
preaentatlon of the Qilbert and Sul-

jKan repertoire In tabloid form is

presenting "Pinafore" at the Capi-

tol this week. The version pre-

sented runs 28 minutes and the
numbers are well handled and evi-

dently enjoyed by the audiences.

Those present on Sunday afternoon
evidenced distinct approval through
the presentation and at its conclu-
lon.
Frank Moulan and Herbert Wat-

•roua were especially engaged for

the week, with the former playing
Dick Deadeye, and the latter Bob
Bobstay. The cast in general is a
good one, and, with the possible ex-
ception of Joseph Wetzel, could not
be Improved on. Wettel a9 Ralph
Rackstraw did not seem sufflciently

strong to carry the tenor role and
sang off key several times.
Seventeen musical numberft from

the light opera were given, together
with a sailor dance as an inter-

lude with the Capitol's ballet corps
OS the performers. The numbers
were:
1. Op«nlns ehonia: "W« S«U the Ocean

Blue" BniembI*
X "I Am Called LJttIa Buttercup"

Mi<a Sidwarde
a. "A Maiden Fair to See".... Mr. Wetael
4. "I Am the Captain of the Pinafore"

Mr. Harrower and Male Enaemble
B. Entrance Chorus. L.adl«a of the Enaemble
a. "The Ruler of tbe Queen'* Navy"

Mr. CXwmba
T. Tb> Hornpipe

Mile. Gambarelll and Mr. Moulan
a. "Refrain, Audaoloua Tar"

MIsa Ayres and Mr. Wetsel
«. Final Prlnclpala and Ensemlile
M. "Thinss Ar« Seldom What They Seem"

MIsa B>]warda and Mr. Harrower
11. "A Simple Sailor" Miss Ayrea
12. "The Merry Maiden and the Tar*'

Messrs. Moulan and Harrower
It. "Silent Be, It was tbe Cat"

Messrs. Moulan, Harrower and Ensemble
M. "Ha la an Enallshnian"
„ Mr. Wateroua and Ensemble
18. "Farewell, My Own"

Miss Ayrcs and Mr. Wertsel
It- "Baby FarminK" Miss Edwards
17. Finale Principals and Ensemble

Fre4.

done to eliminate th« cost of pro-
duction on account of having «
strong feature in the "Confidence

It is more of a flash posing act than
a dancing specialty, though it em-
ploys the services of Alexander
Katchetovsky and Marjorte Llnken,
the premier dancers at this theatre.
The theme fell flat and failed to
create an impression with & capacity
audience.

"MtQHTY LAK' A ROSE" (2).
4 Mlna.1 Full Stage.
McVicksrs, Chicago.
This presentation is inexpensive

yet attractive from a scenic and
producing standpoint. The scene is

built so as to disclose the clouds
rolling by and the moonlight night
on the river.

Mile. Helen Rogers Hale« on ac-
complished harpist, opens with a
solo, followed by Miriam Klein who
renders "Mighty Lak' a Rose," 'ac-
companied by the harpist and tha
orchestra. It Is a presentation that
will score anywhere and can be used
to good advantage In the smaller
hotuas.

I

( 40E THOMAS SAXOTETTE (5).
Musie
14 MIna.; Full (Special)
Chicago, Chicago.

Thla aggregation la composed of
Ave men playing cornets and saxo-
phones. As tbe curtain rises a large
colored Easter egg is centered on
-Ihe stage; this ot>ens and discloses
the Ave, who have Just flnished a
number. This is followed by a trick
cornet solo by Thomas which found
tremendous favor. The saxophones
•re brought forth and a lot of com-
ady Is derived from the maneuvers
•nd manipulations of the bass.

Liots of legitimate and clown play-
ing Is done here which was well re-
aeived. The "dialog" piece of busi-
aas on the Instruments waa the
big "wow" of the turn.
This act has Just concluded a

route In the Mid-West vaudeville
houses. }t is an ideal act for pic-
ture theatres and should have no
trouble in keeping itself busy.

THE SEA SAW (4).
t Mlns.; Full Stag*.
McVickers, Chicago.
"The Sea Saw" is a reproduction

W a presentation recently offered at
tSila theatre then called "A Study
In Porcelain." Perhaps thla iraa

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
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V you want to reach thla clientele

there is no better medium.
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"ART LANDRY ON THE S. P."
20 Mina.; Full Stag*
Warfiald, San Francisco

San Francisco, May It.

The most striking and effective

presentation in which Art lAndry
and his band have figured dur-
ing their stay at the local War-
fleld was the featured act last week,
called "Art X«ndry on the a P.."

In conjunction with Harold Uoyd's
•KJlrl Shy."
The stag* setting was built to

represent the mouth of a tunnel
with a railroad track running
atralght down to the footllghta. On
on* aid* of the atag* waa th* ata-

tlon. whil* abOT* th* tunnel could
b* aeen th* mountain aide, th* dis-

tant hills outlined against a blue
cyclorama. This aetting waa
elaborate enough to b* worthy a
flrat claaa production.
Grouped on both sides of th* track.

Art lAndry and his bond. In rail-

road uniforms, rendered a program
of Jaas numbers, climaxing with
"California, Here I Come." At the
first strains of this piece tb* stage

began to darken gradually and the
headlight of a train could b* aeen
far up the mountain aid* winding
Ita way alowly down. Th* light grew
bigger and bigger until the sound of

th* approaching train could be dis-

tinctly heard. The headlight come
through the tunnel and dear down
to the footllghta.

Then all atage Hghts ouddenly
came up and a tull-aUed loco-

motive was revealed on the track

with ateam escaping from its drive

shaft and smoke from th* stack.

Th* sudden appearance of the mon-
ster and its life-like realism brought
a gasp from the audience, which
then broke Into lould applause. U's
an old effect from a Winter Gar"
den, New Tork, show, but new Iiere.

The act included, besides Art
Landry and his band, the Waterson,
Berlin ft Snyder mole trio, and an
eccentric dancer. It went over with
a bang and earned the half dosen
encorea it received.

af tk* atoge eem* to life and offer
a Bhort Oriental dance. Thla leaves
Marjorle Idnken, «rho Is still pray-
ing In front of the "teumihy" alone.
Katchetovaky, who also enacted

the port of a "ntununy," comes to
llf* and ascends th* stairs. The
"mummy" disappears and they
dance. At the conclusion the stage
la darkened and everyone reappears
on the scene. The two girls take
their respective places, as does
Katchetovsky. Miss Klein repeats
tbe number she used* at the opening.
This was well acted and turned

out to be one of the beet dance fea-
tures offered at this theatre In some
time.

"A PERFECT DAY."
Women's Quartet.
6 Minutes.
Rivoli, New York.

New York, May 20
A pleasing interlude was pre-

sented by four women all possessed
of excellent voices. They are
Miriam Lax and Barbara Rowie, so-
pranos, Inga Wank, mezzo-soprano,
and Jean Booth, contralto. A gar-
den set la used with a tree in bloom
on one side of the stage, and a
house on the other.

Two number«r are sung with "The
End of A Perfect. t|ay" used to

close, which gave the title to the

number.
. Fred.

"SIAM" (Danee Fantaay) (•)

10 Mln.| Full (Special)
MeVlekera, Chicago

A pretentioua aetting, beautifully

ataged, makea up thla presentation.

Tbe acene Is laid in a temple in

Slam where the natives gather to

worship. The incense burning grlvea

it an atmospheric condition. Miriam
Klein opens with the prayer song
from the opera "Lakne," which Is

well rendered. This is followed by
four girls. In Javanese costumes,

iriio do a dance around a holy figure

on a platform. Two girls who were
seated In cabinets on opposite sides

7/ieWISE VIRGIN
STAAQINO

BatfliRMthHiller&MatfHoore
AN ELMER HAftaiS-
SPECIAL PftOOUCTION

HOOKINSON R6LEASE

FDLM REVIEWS
(Continued from page 26)

acceptable in the in-e-release runs,
where the dog makes a personal
appearance with the picture, as at
the Capitol this week. The dog is

Introduced by Larry Trimble's
brother, who briefly relates he is a
German shepherd dog that has had
police training, and this makes it

possible for him to do the work
that he ooes in the picture. The
audience gives the iog a hand as
he stands on his hind legs with his
head on his master's shoulder as
the picture fades into the tune ot
"He's My Pal." '

The st<H-y is laid In ttie snow
country, wHh a writer of cullma^
stories played by Harold Austin as
the hero; Lillian Rich plays the
heroine and the heavy is John J.

Richardson. There aren't any
names in the cast of humans in
support of the dog star that mean
anything to the box office.

The hero is the supposed own«r
of the dog, and is hiding in the
north country to escape the law,«he
believing that he has killed the man
mistreating the animal. The dog
seeks out a female police dog which
has been running with a wolf pack.
The two, together with a cast-off
husky, moke up the sled team that
brings victory to the hero in the
race and make it possible for him
to win the purie with whldi he in-
tend4B too return to his home and de-
fend hhnself in the courts. At the
test minute, however, his relatives
show up and lnf<Mrni him that he
wasn't guilty of any crime, and. he
Is enabled to speak to the girl he
loves and wito helped him win the
race.
The story la secondary to the

work of the doge. It is the romance
of the big iKiIice dog and his light
fawn running mate that hokts more
Interest than the affairs of the
humane. There Is a Utter of police
pups in the final shots that bring
"ohs" and "aha" from the audience
when the mother and father of them
stand in the improvised kennel and
watdh their mbster with his lady
love.

Un1e!»s they get t)etter material
for etronglieart the day of tbe dog
star in pictures is going to he. a
short one fn the future. Fred.

DANGEROUS BLONDE
milTena] production, featnrlns Laura !«

Plants. Btorjr by Harlbutt Footner. Di-
rected br Robert F. Hill. At tfie New Tork
Mky IS as half tha bill. Rods 05 iqinutes.
FVaninin Flaraday Arthor Hoyt
Mrs. Faradar Marcaret CJasipbell
Diana Laura La Plante
Ror Randall .....Edward Heame
Marie Fy>ntalna Kts Sogthtm
Gerald Skinner .....Jhlk) McCtilloasb
Henry Rolf* Sedan

"The I>angerous Blonde" Im-
presses chiefly as a good two-reel
comedy gone to waste. With about
four reels of the present padding
eliminated and more slapstick
added, it would have been of the
merriest of the Keystone-Sunshine-
Roach school. Now It is a picture
for the none-too-exacting program
houses with a fair share of laughs
and the enticing pulchritude of
Laura La Plante yanking it out of
the mediocre class.
Miss Ia Plante Is the fair cheer-

leader in an upstate college, giving
opportunity for some of the usual
rati-rah stuff. Some day some in-
telligent, observant, university-
trained director Is going to put out
a picture showing our American,
colleges an they really are.
The average movie fan will prob-

ably be disappointed at not seeing
all the "kid" antics h« has been led

to expect,, but thousands of college
alumni throughout the country, will

bless it ,aa ,th« flrat adeqvato
portrayal of undergraduate uie.eveii

ficmhed, on the screen.
Tha atory ihltts t6 the 'discomfort

«t the harolne'a father, who baa bc-

eom* Involved In an kttalt ilrith a
alren, and enda with the, daughter
coming to the rescue In time to
avoid a scandal. There Is a raid
on a "wet" cabaret and a dozen as-
sorted fights and misunderstand-
ings.
Th* whole film Is as dragged out

as though a steam roller had flat-
tened If The laughs <iome chiefly
with the titlse, but they, t6o, be-
eonfe monotonous and similar in
tone before the flnlsh. For instance,
when the h^ro is Introduced as "the
greatest full back since Kitty Gor-
don" there is quite a howl, but
when a few minutes later we are
told that the game is to be the
greatest "since Victor Hugo tackled
the Hunchback of Notre Dame"

—

not a snicker.
Miss La Plante acta nicely, but

not as well as she looks; however,
hardly necessary in this picture.
Support, direction and photography,
ordinary.

A MAN'S MATE
Tax productlcn, featarlns Jpbn Ollberl.

Story and; socni^rlo. by pharJea Kenyon.
Directed by Edmund Mortimer. At the New
Tork May 13 aa bait ibe bllL Rnnri about
hour.
Paul i John Gilbert
JtUta .,...,. .Rene* Adoree
L'on , Noble Johnson
Bonard .'Wllfrod North
Father Plerra .......Tliamas Mills
VeralsD James Nelll
Lynx , John Olddlnss
Sybil ..Patterson Dial

Fox dived right into the vogue for
Apache pictures and turned out one
that measures up as satisfactory for
the intermediate film houses.
In Renee ' Adoree 4 surprisingly

charming leading woman has been
secured. This young actrets, here-

tofore waging aa vnsuoceasfnl bat-
tle with wishy-washy roles, dis-
plays real talent aa on* af thoa*
Parisian gamines.
Otherwise the picture Just gets by.

It slows up perceptibly near the
middle, when the scene shifts from
Parisian cellars to the tranquil ex-
panses of Normandy, but revlvea
with the ultimate return to the
Apache dives.
John Gilbert appears to h* mis-

cast. He has been seen to mor* s>d«
vantage in lighter roles.
The picture is Miss Adoree's an4

Pox should play it up for the neigh-
borhood houses by boosting her.

FILM NOTES
Max Brock, of the Hodkinson

Kxchange at Dallas, and Lorene
Yates, were recently married at
Dallaa : >

'

A State th*atr* la to b* erected
In zamlra, N. T, by Malcolm JX
Gibson and Qeorgo H. Ven Deauurk,
with a capacity of 1,400.

The next feature of the Whit^i
comb Productions will he "Th*
Pearl of Orr's Island," adapted firom
the novel of Harriet Beeeher Stowe.
Leon DcUlnum will direct it.

Charles Bhute, manager of th*
Strand In Holyoke, Mass., for th*
14st two yoars, has b*en transferred
to Utica. N. T., wher* )m win M
manager of the State.

BIG
Mfi-,

•''' :^^•;^^-V'^'v

::?•';

pictures
Vc

AU Through the

Spring and Summer
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

'TRIUMPH"
POLA NEGRI

GLORIA SWANSON in

*'A Society Scandal"

Jamw Cruze's

*«FIGHTING COWARD"

George Melford's

'DAWN of a TOMORROW'
Sam Wood's
"BLUFF'

WIUJAM de MILLE'S
•'BEDROOM WINDOW"

••CODE OF THE SEA'»

With Rod LaRocque and
Jacqueline Logan

''GUILTY ONE"
With Agnes Ajrres

POLA NEGRI
in LUBfTSCH'S
"MONTMARTRE"

Herbert Brenon's

•THE BREAKING POINT"

"TIGER LOVE"
With Estelle Taylor
and Tony Moreno

Released March-June

—and then

THE FAMOUS FORTY
Produced by

FAMOUS piaycrs-iasrvoorforahom
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COAST nun news

Don Eddy, conducting: a picture
column on the Los Angeles "Exam-
iner," Is now press agent, handling
th« James Cruze productions at the
Famous Playerij-Lasky studios.

Waldorf Productions, in June, will
bej;in work on the fllmingr of
Thomas Dixon's novel, 'The Fool-
ish Virgin."

Norman Bel Geddes is at the Fa-
mous Piayers-Lasky studio prepar-
ing to design two sets for Cecil de
Mllle to use in the production of
"Feet of Clay."

Principal Studios, of which Sol
Lesser is the boss, are getting ready
to begin production this week.
Their first endeavor will be the pro-
duction of Harold Bell Wright's
story, "The Mine with the Iron
Door." Next week the Baby Peggy
unit la expected to get Into action.

Olbson Gowland has been signed
by Fred Niblo to appear in "The
Red Lily," which the latter Is now
screening.

Theodore Roberts Is himself again
or will be when Cecil DeMille
flnisbea "Feet of Clay" for the Para-
mount This picture will mark the
actor's return to the screen follow-
ing an illness that almost resulted
fatAlIy.

Victor Fleming for Paramount
began work Monday on his first

production, "Empty Hands," adapted
by Carey Wilson from Arthur

Stringer's story of the same name.
Jack Holt heads.

Bessie Love has resigned with
First National and will play a lead-

ing role in Conan Doyle's "The Lost
World," which Harry Hoyt will

direct.

John B. Rock, general sales man-
ager of Vitagraph, has arrived here

to inspect the company's local

studios and confer with Commodore
Jackton about a new release sche
dule.

Reginald Barker has been selected

to direct "The Great Divide" (Metro-
Goldwyn). Barker was stage di-

rector for Henry Miller when the

latter presented the play on the

stage.

Ward Crane has been added to

"Bread," directed by Victor Scherti-

Inger. Others in the picture are

Mae Busch, Robert Frazer, Wanda
Hawley, Pat O'Malley, Myrtle Sted-
man, Hobart Bosworth and Eugenie
Bessercr.

Norman Kerry has returned to

the Universal lot from New York,
where he attended the funeral of

his mother. He Is completing his

role In the Jewel production, "But-
terfly," which Is being screened
from the novel of Kathleen Norrls.

Others In the cast are Laura La
Planle, Ruth Clifford. Kenneth Har-
lan. Freeman Wood, T. Roy Barnes,
Margaret Livingston and Cesare
Gravlna.

WANT nUfS AHD SUPPLIES
Variety-Clippsr Bureau,

Evans Building.
Washington. Hay 20.

India and Spain havs for-

warded reqiuests. to Department
of Gommercs which are of In-

terest to the motion picture

Industry and listed by the de-

partment under "Wbat the

World Wants," a weekly fea-

ture of the Clipper.

India has asked for motion
picture machines and supplies,

while Spain has two firms who
desire to act as distributors for

American produced motion pic-

tures.

the filming of "The Bird o* Para-
dise" next month. He will select

the cast upon his arrival from New
York May 2S.

Edwin Carewe will begin the pro-
duction of "The Ragged Messenger '

June 1.

[first NATIONAL FEATURES

Ned Holme* Handling "Uinooln"—
Pegler for "Sea -Hawk"

Ned Holme* who has returned to

the First National for special ex-.

plolUtldn worki ha^ been glyeAjthe

"Abraham Lincoln" picture^

Holmes la going to give the film

bis pergonal attention.

First National Is also getting

ready to give a special campaign
of promotion to "The Sea Hawk,"
directed by Frank Lloyd. This is

the film tliat was adapted from the

Sabatlnl story.

Jack Pegler, one of the F. N.'s

crack exploiters, who recently

pulled some clever stunts in Bos-
ton and through the East for

'"Flaming Youth," Is doing some
special work on the Sabatlnl story.

It la the plan to give "The Sea
Hawk" a Broadway showing, with
the expectation of having it run
Indefinitely at the Astor theatre,

starting June 1.

Harry Hoyt is to direct "The Lost
World " at the United studios.

"Dixie" has been allotted by
Mctro-Goldwyn- Mayer to Reginald
Barker to direct.

GLEICHMAN'S POINT

Can Examine New York Witnesses

in His Michigan Suit Against F. P.

Richard Walton Tully will begin

The picture of

the season-"

First National Pictures, Inc.

Present

KARY PICKFORD AS

"PETER PAN" SErriED

No One Else But, According

to Report—Picture Start-

ing in November

FMSCHEftOLESM ^

REISSUES FOR SUMMER
|

Part of Plan to Offset Hot;-

Weather—Film Companies /

Cutting Down

PERFECT FLAPPER"

with

COLLEEN MOORE
Adapted from the story by Jessie Henderson

Supported by FRANK MAYO. PHYLLIS HAVER
and SYDNEY CHAPLIN

Directed by JOHN FRANCIS DILLON

The perfect

picture for

big business

building

According to a decision handed

down by Justice Giegerlch in the

New York Supreme Court, Philip

Glelchman, a Detroit film exhibitor

controlling the Broadway-Strand

in that city, who Is suing Famous
Players-Lasky on a written agree-

ment to restrain the alleged viola-

tion of his rights to the exhibition

of certain F. P. subjects at his thea-

tre, has a right to examine wit-

nesses In New York.
Glelchman alleges that for three

years of a five-year agreement he
was supplied with certain F. P. re-
leases, but that for the laat two
years the distributors have made
booking arrangements with rival
theatres, controlled or owned by the
Famous Interests.
Famous Players contended that

the examination of the witnesses
was Irrelevant.

Glelchman is suing In the Circuit
Court of Wayne County, Mich.
In his opinion. Judge Giegerlch

said that it was up to the Michigan
state courts to determine the rele-
vancy.

ABEESTED ON UnTOB CHABGE
On a charge of having admitted

minors to his theatre, Adolph Gold-
stein, proprietor of the Mermaid Pic-
ture Theatre, 2860 Mermaid avenue.
Coney Island, was held in the Coney
Island Court under $304 ball for
Special Sessions.
Goldstein was arrested on com-,

plaint of Lester Bockover, an agent
for the Children's Society.

METBCS ENGUSH BBANCH
Marcus Loew on Monday an-

nounced the Jury Imperial Pictures,
Ltd., and the Ooldwyn, Ltd., of
London, as a combination to handle
the Metro-Qoldwyn product in
Great Britain.
The combination will be officially

known as the Jury-Metro-Qoldwyn.
Ltd.

Los Angeles, May 20.

No one but Mary Pickford will
play "Peter Pan" on the screen for
Lasky - Famous Players. Gloria
Swai^on and more than a dozen
others have been mentioned to ap-
pear in tl>e role created on the stage
by Maude Adams.
At the recent meeting of the Fa-

mous Players-Lasky and Paramount
officials in San Francl.'-.o the mat-
ter was discussed by several of the
officials of the company, including
Adolph Zukor and Jesse Lasky. It

was decided that the film, when
completed, will not be released as
a special or road attraction, but
simultaneously 200 prints are to be
released in first run houses
throughout the country.

It Is stated on good authority
that while Miss Pickford and Doug-
las Fairbanks were in New York
prior to sailing for Europe they had
a nimiber of conferences with Zukor
and were sufficiently impressed with
the honor which would be conferred
on the screen queen in playing in

this picture.
Just what arrangements were ef-

fected is not known, but It Is un-
derstood that Miss Pickford is to
have a large financial Interest In
the picture as well as getting a
stupendous sum for making the
film.

Jesse Lasky, who lef. here re-
( -ntly with Zukor, Is reported to
be on the way to sail for Europe
and that while there he will take
up the matter of the production of
the picture as well as all the de-
tails of he production. He will
also, it Is said, decide with Miss
Pickford on a date when f film-
ing is to begin. It is said that it

will probably start In November.
T-asky, It Is said, while abroad, will

also confer with James M. Barrle
regarding his wishes about the pro-
duction, and it is likely that the
author will come to America to
witness the filming of the picture.

BOOKED m COAST HOUSE
Los Angeles, May 20.

Irene Franklin and Vincent Lopez'
band have been booked to appear
during the summer months ut
Orauman's Metropolitan.

A^teAt T^otional Vvctxxx^

J. Gordon Edwards Due Back
J. Gordon Edwards, the picture

director, who has been In Rome, is

to move toward Paris and return to
Now York about the middle of June.
Reports says Mr. Edwards Is un-

certain as to future plans.

Henry Dunne Remains on Coast
Los Angeles, May 20.

Henry Dunne, private secretary
to William Fox, did not return East
with the latter, but la remaining at
the West Coast aUu' .q, where he
is acting aa assistant to Sol Wurt-
zel, production manager.
Ben Jackson is buslnes manager

at the studios.

With summer officially here, soma
.

big picture companies are cutting

-

down their office forces, others are
scheduled to practice economy while
more are planning to cover the hot
days with aa little expense as pos-
sible. According to the Famous
Lasky plan that has Just crept into

daylight, that organisation is going
to reissue 20 productions in New-
York territory this summer. '/

These reissues, according to the

plan, were made anywhere from
lil8 to 1923. The list Includes sucit

'

stars as Thomas Melghan, still con« ')

sidered one of the best paying bets

from the box office angle that

Famous Players-Lasky has on ItSy
payroll, and Rudolph Valentino wlt|i ..

four of his pictures announced
.

among the reissues. Cecil B. De* ''

Mille Is well represented In the re-'->

issues, with one of them Includins-i'

a Melghan production. '-.

F-P-Lasky knows that the ma«''>

Jority of summers are against big

picture attendances. Many theatres'-

remain open and with the Para-;
mount plan of reissues, the all-sum-'-'

mer battle seems much easier than
l)efore.

The pictures in the list include

"The Whispering Chorus," which
was turned out In 1918 and which
appears to be the oldest of the re-

issues; an Artcraft-Paramount
directed by DeMille, with TCathlyn

Williams as the principal player;

"For Better or Worse," another De-
Mille. made in 1918, has an all-

star cast, including Gloria Swan-
son, Wanda Hawley and Elliott

Dexter; the six Melghan subjects

comprise "Civilian Clothes," "The
City of Silent Men." "Back Home
and Broke," "Manslaughter." "The
Man Who Saw Tomorrow" and "Tht
Bachelor Daddy"; Valentino's four

pictures are "The Sheik," "Bloo*

;

and Sand," "Beyond the Rocks" and
"The Young Rajah"; each of ths-

Barrymores is listed for one picture; .'

"The Copperhead," with Lionel, and'-

"The Test of Honor" with John;--

"Idols of Clay" is the only one of
the Fitzmaurlce productions on this

list; two of the Thomas H. Incs
films, with Charles Ray as the star,

one, "The Old Fashioned Boy" and
"Alarm Clock Andy"; "The Ghost
In the Garret," with Dorothy Gish;
William S. Hart in "Travelln" On";
Dorothy Dalton in "Moran of th*
Lady Lietty," and the DeMille pro-
ducUon, "Forbidden Fruit," wlt*i

Agnes Ayrea starred.

Of this list the latest Is the Tom
Melghan picture, "Back Home and
Broke" which had Its Broadway
premiere early in January, 1928.

In the Issuance of these pictures
for the summer bookings some of
the exhibitors have flagrantly
squawked but Harold B. Franklin
and associates have shown them
where they will get a better hold on
their audiences by giving them the
reissues now and shooting the new
stuff in the fall.

However, Paramount makes tht
films and books them so the ex-
hibitors who would pass them up
at the present stage would find them
staring him in the booking fact
later on, hence they figure the
quicker they are played the better,
although some of the subjects are
considered surefire moneygetters.-—

^

J. U. Hicks succeeds M. H. 'White
as manager of the Enterprise Dis-
tributing Corp.. at Dallas, Tex., suc-
ceeding M. H. Wblte, resigned. L. J.
Duncan, will be the new sales man-
ager.

C OSTUMEfll
F'ptft HIRE

PRODUCTIONS
KXPLOITATION8,
PRESBNTATIONB

BltOOf48
1437 B'wsy. Tsl.66WPsn.

Tom Moore in "Night in Roma"
Shooting on "One Night in Rome"

will start this week. Tom Moore
will play opposite Laurette Taylor.
Moore left last week for the Metro-
Goldwin studios at Culver City.

Vslles Managing Forum
Los Angeles, May 20.

Fred A. Valles was ohosen as
;;

.manayir, »g <ttm pttm arptym. . > <.

^\%

NOW PLAYING
James IQrkwoodp

HUSBANDS'
Supported b\/MflRGflRETUUlN6STON .

-V- HOOKINSON RELEASE
i TC'j \"y{,- 'j^u^t a ^^1.. -<

J- (.;
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DURING THE HEAT OF THE SUMMER WHILE YOU ARE
ENJOYING YOUR VACATION MAKE

WORK FOR YOU.

.:i^.;-

IF YOU ARE SET FOR THE COMING SEASON LET THE
WORLD KNOW IT.

VARIETY CAN DO THAT
IF YOU ARE NOT LET THE PRODUCERS, MANAGERS
AND BOOKERS KNOW WHAT YOU HAVE TO OFFER

THROUGH

' COVERS THE ENTIRE THEATRICAL WORLD.

ENGLAND. AUSTRALIA OR OTHER FOREIGN COUN-
TRIES MAY HAVE JUST WHAT YOUARE LOOKING FOR.

TELL THEM ABOUT YOURSELF, AND DO IT THE ONLY
WAY.

Offices in

NEW YORK
154 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
State Lake Theatre Building

^H?«5^MJ^^:3^^W^!^^^*^^?*^

LOS ANGELES
Grauman's Metropolitan Theatre

Building

LONDON
8 St. Martin's PL, Trafalgar Sq.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK >iS"«V;t'r*^''

Wednesday, May 21. 1M4

FRITZI 8CHEFF and CO. (8)

•When Pompadour Waa Youno"
tS Mins.; One and Four (Spacial)

Miss Scheft'A new act is labeled

•opera comique," tidgar Allen Woolf

being credited for the libretto of

"When Pompadour Was Young."

Augustus Kl'lnecke supplied the

music, which is more meritorious

than the rest of the vehicle. A com-

pany of eight is in support.

A gorgeous fan decorates the drop

^ "one" which discloses a realistic

garden set in full-stage. The sim-

ple tale deals with the French
King Louis' attention to Antoinette

Pompadour, and liis amorous serv-

ility to the woman who «eems to

be leading the entire kingdom to

ruin. The power behind the throne

later proves her strategy by the

fact that the Prussian enemy was
bested through the tactical purchase

•f a certain tract of land for 9,000,-

000 lire.
"

But the Prussian emissary was
there to collect the purchase price.

Inconsi!<tent in'^rludes dot a pro-

luction that spells class in costumes

and setings. Watever sense of real-

Ism was established through the

period sartorial investiture and the

courtly nianner.s of King Louis and
Mile. Pompadour was at once dis-

pelled by the lapses.

In between, a slight romance with

a subject Mile. Pompadour's heart

quickened to was worked in but

not as effectively a« It might, and

not at all skillfully.

Miss Scheft handles her vocal

numbers In her usual brilliant voice,

but for the rest It was all tinisel

and gaudiness, with nary a thought

for conviction
The production will carry the act

In any big time house. Ite endur-

ance In vaudeville as a general

thing l8 how.ver hazardous. It's a

class act that recpiires class houses

for best attention. Abel.

ALICE LAKE and Co. (5)

Sketch
2S Mint.; Full (Spacial)

Palace, Chicago

Chicago, May 22.

"The Bobbed Bandit" is the play-

let Alice Lake is featuring in

vaudeville. It is a comedy sketch

that starts off well, but falls flat

at the nnliih.

Opening Is In "one" showing

Broadway by night and going into

full showing the waiting room of

a hotel. Miss Lake Is seated with

a hat covering her hands. A de-

tective walks in and, having seen

her picture In the papers, mistakes

her for the bandit. She Is about

to leave when placed under arrest.

Robert William.) enters, flirts and
starts a conversation. The officer

mistakes him for one of her gang
and places him under arrest.

Many laughs are miHsed by the

abrupt manner in which the sit-

uations and comedy are handled.

The linish discloses her handcuffed

and a director walks in explaining

it. Miss Lake is a stnv in pictures

and that they were just shooting

a Sfcn \

M: s IjiUe handles her lines

poorly and evidences lack of stage

training. The supportinc; cast is of

the ordinary with Williams fea-

tured.

As a vaudeville attraction it will

get by on the slur's reputation.

I''rom a playing standpoint the

playlet Is not strong enough.

MEEHAN and IRWIN
Bona* and Comedy
12 Mins.; One
23rd St. (May 19)

From the moment the curtain

went up and disclosed these boys

posed in really funny comic getups

ui.til they concluded their last en-

core, they had the Twenty-third

Street crowd with them as a unity.

It is doubtful it there ever has been

a turn that crowded as many dif-

ferent kinds of lioke into a few min-

utes. But it was hoke that was well

put on and cleverly presented, and

it left nothing in the way of sure-

fire gags, slapstick or bu.'^iness un-

done.
Meehi.n and Irwin, in spite of the

f.,ct they were a tryout and can-

not be found in Variety's tiles, are

far from tyros. Possibly thoy come
from burlesque. They are boob
types, with hick clothes, foolish

looking wigs and half the teetli

missing. They ^iinB a variety of nut

songs, interrupting each other with
rapid-fire patter and nonsense, all of

It pate de foi for the three-a-day.
For the twice daily, however, their

chances are not as bright, as the

hoke may be buttered a bit too

thickly. Their voices are not par-

ticularly melodious, althouijh they
got away with one straight number
as an encore on llie strength of

forceful, earnest delivery. One
clowns r:itlier than plays at the

piano.

A pu.-isy-cat imitation was partic-

ularly enjoyed here, but It tir'i,.rti>,y

will not create such a fur.*" * fTiose

house.s where such *>okuni sags.

For the small-time, however,
they're ;i liiul.

JOSEPH B. STANLEY and CO. (3)

Comedy Musical Skit

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Fifth Avenue

Joe Stanley was formerly in bur-
lesque, and has more recently been
In vaudeville in other acts. He is a
capable comedian, but his present
vehicle and support hardly qualify

him for the big time. Fifth at this

house, the turn secured some laughs,

but not enough ^o hold up the spot

sufficiently well. At the smaller

houses, however, It should prove an
unquallfled hit.

The set is a street scene with a
florist on the right and a drug store

on the left. The latter has swinging
doors, reminiscent of "the good old

days" and play an important part

in the proceedings. Stanley and the
straight man each have a "blind"

date on the corner. When the girls

arrive each grabs the wrong one. A
few mild complic.itions follow, but
the plot Is soon lo.st sight of.

The lines are very old and sal-

vaged only by Stanley's comic de-

livery. He is pint-sized with no par-

ticular make-up or accent, but a
ijcnerally funny way of getting

across. He also does some fair ec-

centric stepping. The specialties are

too few and far between. The
straight attempts a ballad with lit-

tle success. One of the girls plays

.1 ukulele accompaniment to Stan-
ley's solo on a whistle, an entertain-

ing Interlude. The other woman has
nothing to do except speak a few
unimportant lines. Both girls have
a tendency to shout, that should be
corrected. All in all, the turn needs
plenty of fixing.

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTH
302 Loop End Bldg., CHICAGO

Can Get You Plenty of It

Baoklnr RK-liixiveir nrllh Wfrntrm Offlcf
B. r. Keitli Kvi'linnsc Orplieani and
Weitrna Vaudeville Manusera' Aan'n

WRITE, WIRE, CALL

LOU LOCKETT and PEGGY PAGE
(1); Song and Dance
15 Mins.; Three (Special Set)
Palace

Lou Lockett's newest dance part-
ner is Peggy Page, a likely "pony"
who looks well and dances smartly.
Fr.'inces Sper Is at the piano
throughout. Agnes Silver is credit-

ed for the special songs, the skit

being titled "Say It While Danc-
ing."

The opening number is a "Dance
My Way Into Your Heart" double,

lli.s solo clicked. A dance flirtation

double was followed by the pian-

iste's solo. Miss Sper later also

essayed a vocal number* in a re-

freshing manner of delivery.

The principals' stepping is of the

usual high par identified with

Lockett's acts. Spotted in the

deuce, an early position for a turn

of this grade, although hardly suit-

able for anything else on this par-

ticular lay-out, they stopped the

show for an extra bend. Abet.

WARINQ'S PENN8YLVANIAN8
(12)

Orchestra
17 Mins.; Full Stage
Strand, New York.

Having acquired a reputation In

almost every section of the country,

principally through playing the
larger picture houses, this band Is

in New York for the first time. How
well known this combination is to

Manhattanltes Is problematical. Its

box office value may be similarly

ciassifled, but if the reception ac-

corded at the conclusion of their

rendition Monday night Is any cri-

terion, the boys look to be In line

to eaqual the general Impression
made away from the local Island.

The Initial flash Is conducive to

attention through appearance. The
combine Is unquestionably as neat
and as boyish a looking outflt as has
played around this locale, either for

dancing or otherwise. They adhere
to uniform costuming, wearing grey
trousers and dark coats, while the
instrumentation, working behind a

leade. who does net deviate from a

baton, consists of two cornets, three
saxophones, trombone, violin, banjo,
piano, tuba and drums.

Styling themselves as a collegiate
organiication, the band follows the
undergraduate conception of rendi-
tion, in that ensemble singing Is

included, with this method utilized

for the Opening number, a waltz.

At this theatre the male voices were
supplemented by a feminine soprano
from off stage for more or less

effect.

The one bit of verbal soloizing
came from the pianist, who virtually
crooned a popular melody to a cork-
ing orchestra accompaniment which
threatened to call a halt, but wa-
passed over to perrr.it the playing of
Ave numbers, one as an encore,
within sevanteen minutes, while the
Aim feature w^s necessary tu shut
oft the resultant applause.
An excellent reed section Is prom-

inent during the various selections,

which conform to the pop variety,

while the instrumentlsing of the

aged Gallagher ajid Shean melody
was novel enough, though what may
be a new manner of muting by a
cornet and a trombone, to stand up
even at this late date.
Grouped with the reed and brass

sections on opposite sides of the
drummer, with the remaining mem-
bers forming the second line, the
band was given tht usual lighting
that brought forth nothing beyond
the ordinary, but was appropriate.
- Adhering to a quickened rhythm
unsuitable to dancing there is now
way to classify the orchestra's abil-

ity as a ballroom Inducement other
than that their stage playing Is cer-
tainly well versed enough to make
the dance angle seem a surety for
them.
Other than that, the entertain-

ment values are emphatically there,
and while the surrent routine would
have to undergo revision for vaude-
ville presentation, the present lay-
out is particularly adaptable to the
film theatres within which such
confines this band is basically at
home. ^
Comment on the opening of this

combination at the Strand centered
upon whether it would mean any-
thing at a Broadway box office de-
spite the out-of-town heralding, but
the viewing and hearing of the boys
would indicate that they're well able
to take care of themselves and if

permitted sufficient time the enter-
tainment provided will build for it-

self to reach out and acquire a New
York following. 8kig.

BIRDie REEVE
Champion Typist
14 Mins.; One
23d 8L (May 19)

When a acreen announcement
heralds Birdie Reeve as the world'a

champion typist, one expects ber

act to be an oddity, but hardly one
that will be completely .entertain-

ing. If Mlaa -Reeves were merely a
typist this would probably be bo,

but in addition she is a phenomenal
mentalist and word Juggler and
possessed of no little stage person-
ality. Consequently the 23d Street

gallery apaches who came to kid

remained to wonder and applaud.
The Aim at the beginning shows

a close-up of Miss Reeve's nimble
hands at work. She uses only four ^„^^ ^„^ ^^^^^., ,j^^ ^ employed.
Angers and has a system •entirely

1J,,.
.. ... . ^ " '

RAYMOND BARRKTT A C*. (») .

Comady Sketch
14 Mina.; Full 8tao« (Special)
23rd St

Almost a perfect embodiment
what the small-time sketch baa
ft>r the past decade and probably
will continue to be until the Ameri
can masses suffer a great change In
tastea and fancies. It embraces
their favorite humor; (for mixed
company) the domestic squabble*
and the continual war of the sexeai
It la the humor of the comio stripe,
the monologlsts, and the witty mag*'
sines, and even our Guiltier prUo-
searchlng playwrights dip into It

more than once for their laughs.
In Raymond Barrett's act the "be

her own. She" averages 20 strokes

a second and has accomplished as
many as 300 words a minute. She
groups words according to their

endings and has compiled several

different dictionaries, one of which
holds about 60,000 words.
She is said to be Just 16 and

turns out to bo a pleasant looking
young girl with bobbed hair, a win-
ning smile and easy stage presence.
She is dressed in simple middle and
short dark skirt. She opens by re-

questing some one in the audience
to name a prominent man, after
which she would recite and type an
excerpt from one of his speeches.
Her speed is undoubtedly remark-
able. She works the little Corona
as quickly as the average person
talks.

At the conclusion of this trick, as
in every other one that come later,

she passed the paper to the au-
dience, where it was found to be
meticulously neat looking copy and
astonishingly free from mistakes.
Her next tricks demonstrated that

she has a real sense of humor. She
agreed to answer any questions
asked vocally and simultaneously
on the keys, and had no trouble giv-
ing the local "smart alecks" wise
crack for wise crack. Her flnest

feat was the typing of one speech
while she recited a totally different

one, oil at break-neck speed. At
the flnish she placed a tin pan In

the machine and demonstrated her
speed by giving imitations of a
drum and train.

Few people would dream that so
much diverse entertainment could
be derived from the ability of a lit-

tle stenog. Unless memory falls.

Miss Reeve won front-page pub-
licity when her genius was first dis-

covered about a year and a half
ago. This should aid her even now,
in spite of the long delay In reach-
ing vaudeville.

For the small-time she Is Just the
necessary type of novel performer
wanted. Although it is very doubt-
ful that two-a-day bookers will

break the precedent and give her a
tumble, this reviewer believes that,

with some changes in routine, par-
ticularly the elimination of most of

the tricks accomplished by Just a
plain retentive memory, she would
land almost as soundly in the l>est

houses as her wizard Angers do on
the keyboard.

FRIENDS: IN VAUDEVILLE
Have designed and painted many producUoii'^ for the

'Legit" in past few years, but

—

Wc arc always de.'iignitig and painting for otir vauilcv ille

clients..

P. DODD ACKERMAN SCENIC STUDIOS, Inc.

140 West 39th Street, New York

LILLIAN FAULKNER and CO. (1)

Marionettes
11 Mins.; Full Stage
Fifth Ave.

Something refreshingly different

In the way of marionette entertain-
ment. Third at this house, it scored
a tremendous ><applau8e hit, and it

should have no difficulty on the best
of the circuits.

The set shows .a miniature theatre
upon which the various puppet ac-
tors perform. Charlie Chaplin is the
announcer, with the famous walk
splendidly reproduced.
The turns consist chiefly of Imi-

tations. Mr. and Mrs. Valentino are
shown doing ttie tango, leading up
to some fine comedy results. A Frisco
Impersonation has the little mani-
kin executing the jazz rteps per-

fectly, doing everything In the way
of trick hoofing the dancer attempts
and some that neither he or anyone
else would dare try. Doug and Mary
dance, too; with the former on a
prancing steed.

The scene shifts to a ball field, anjj

the action at home plate is shown.
Umpire, batter and catcher are in-

cluded In the panor.ima. The thud
when the ball hits the lutter's glove
brings a howl ^\ety time. FinaUj',

after much arguing, talk! jig to the

JERRY and her FOUR BABY
GRANDS

Piano and Singing
17 Min«.; Full Stage (Special
Drapes)

5th Ave.

This act has about as pretty,

and incidentally, most expensive
setting seen ac the Fifth Avenue for
many a day. Four white enamelled
haby grand pianos with stools to
match are set In eschalon across
the stage, beautifully draped, made
more so by a clever arrangement of
the lights.

Four exceedingly pretty girls In

Colonial costumes, seated at the
pianos, each playing brilliantly
with evident proficiency in execu-
tion and technique (especially the
whi.stler) could have been playing
until now (torn the audience's ap-
proval.
There have been masy massed

I)iano acts, but this is Just a little

l-etter than any. Two also sing, not
loudly, but sweetly, to the accom-
paniment of their fellows, and not
even the Introduction of the "5th
Avenue Follies Girls'' In one of the
numbers could interrupt the con-
tinuous applause which greeted
every bit.

The very best of vaudeville bills

can use this act, both as a clever
specialty and a well-dresseJ, classy
novel^s

he set shows two apartments with
a hallway In between. In one is a
newly married pair of doves, cooing
and cuckooing all through In the joy
of love's young dream. The other
apartment houses a couple who have
been for ten years at the battle,

front, and affairs en this evening
are paricularly strained.

Whenever the ^ oung wife whim-
pers an expression of endearment
or trust, the older woman gives herJ
idea on some kindred subject In no|

uncertain words. The happier th»i

nervlyweds. the flercir the conjugal!
struggle in the next room. For the
sake of contrast, the author haa
permitted logic and sequence to fly

away.
At the (ln;sh he foolishly permit*

both couples to become entangled
in one room. This adds nothing and
weakens the point. The tag line.

when, after 'he older wife haa
tripped over her husband's foot and
asks him why he doesn't put It

where it belongs, and he gallantly
responds "if he did she wouldn't alt

down for a week," Is rough, to say
the least. The sketch is acted
rather well by Barrett and his asso-
ciates. One special song sung by
all four serves to break up the talk.

BENNETT and POLLOCK
Sengs and Piano
11 Mins.; One
23d St.

Liols Bennett was In vaudeviU*
two or three years ago as a single
and until recently played one bf'th*
two leading women's roles In "Mr.
BatUIng Buttler." Muriel Pollock
has appeared' as accompanist for
several big acts and In addition la

known as a songwriter.
To one who had seen Miss Ben-

nett lately In the legitimate^er
work was a disappointment. Poa-
slbly the sudden switch from 4M
street to a mile south was not
healthy. Her voice is as sweet a>
ever, but she seems listless and wlth«
out much of the charm that charac-
terized her in musical comedy. Sha
sang three or four numbers, pleas*
Ing enough, but only one of which
held any real distinction.

Miss Pollock Is an accomplished
pianiste and scored with a marcb
announced as of her own composi-
tlon. The women are carrying a
special drape, but the lighting ef'
fects used are not always produc*
live of the best results.
At the 23d Street they earned nlc#

polite applause, but no encores in
the No. 4 spot. It seems certaid
they can do better, particularly the
sweet-voiced soprano.

"•. *
AUSTIN FAIRMAN
Songs and Talk
10 Mins.; One
23rd St. (May 19)

Austin Falrman maii'es a rather
imposing looking single in full eve-
ning^ dress, well-fitted to his big
strongly-built figure. Aside from
his appearance and a well modulated
talking voice, he has little to qualify
him for vaudeville. With different
material it might be another story.
He affects a strong English ac-

cent throughout, but one that Is

pleasing rather than otherwise. His
stories are either old or Just plain
unfunny and the supposedly comic
song used at the flnish is more ot
an enigma than a laugh creator.

pitcher, foul balls and other Inter-

ruptions the batter swats a homer,
and, after sliding home a mile ahead
of the ball, is declared out. Pande-
monium follows until the game is

halted by an apparently real rain
storm.
The whole act Is novelly presented,

and the baseball l^it will particularly

entertain.

"VENETIAN MASQUERADERS'
(8)

Singing, Dancing and Instrumental
24 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
23d St.

It has been several years since a
Venetian act has been seen In vaude.
\111e. This one is colorful and tasti-

ly arranged, but at present it runs
seven or eight minutes too long. As
a better-class "flash" for the Inter-

mediate houses, it meets the re-

quirements more than satisfactorily.

Five men and three women are
included. The two featured per-
formers are a toe dancer and a so-

prano, with the act's honors going
to tlio former. In addition to her

toe work, she does graceful gypsy
and whirlwind dances. The third

woman is at the piano and tyln<

sirtgs. Two of tlv« men ore vocal-^
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HIPPODROME
l«rTe cheating a bit at tte Hipp

^it^. but It isn't hamiy vls-

l tothe naked eye. so «5leyerly

Ltha HlDDOdrome chorus or AUan
^iS's beendropped Into the bat-

order every time there sa man
l)«Lse and a hit needed to push

I around. _ ^
he girls make their first appear-

lee In "50 Miles from Broadway,

kicb closes the first half. As over-

villagers they add a touch of

lation and color to the proceed-

,
also appearing In the all-drum

act otherwise Is a mild affair.

,y B. Watson as a yrhlte-halred

I
gets some laughs with familiar

J and business, 01g;a Woods
_reB with her dancing and Reg. B.

Jtorvllle with his solo allotment.

pThe ladies of the ensemble again

to bat in the Leviathan turn,

jping out dancing in line, garbed
^bs, and a sweet and salty-

oking bunch they were. Mort
owney tenored hts way to his usual

..ociferous results in the act with

nnsh Eyes" and "Nightingale." The
)»Wrect" of the ship leaving the dock
«Bd heading out to sea was heavily

i«>plauded. The band was second
after Intermission and "followed one
a< the hits of the bill In the Arnaut
Srothers, Ideally suited to the big

Hipp, with their acrobatic violin

flaying, mandolins and 'loving

lyrds." They were forced to "chirp"

IBoores.
Will Mahoney followed, keeping

Bp the strength and class of the sec-

ond half of the bill. Opening with
a new comedy song, "In My Pa-
mas," with some sure-fire wows
tit, he did "It's a Man" with com-
Idy twist choruses. The travesty on
(he "Mammy" song singers next

iDd the burlesque Russian dance
kit him away solid.

I Fred Lindsay closed the show
irtthout a single walkout In his ster-

ling rontlne of whip cracking and
manipulation. Lindsay has two girl

ttslstanta. one of them unusually
personable, pretty and attractive. He
b the pioneer of this type of act and

Eily
the peer of any of his many

tators. The Foster Olrls were
e" at the •penlng in cowgirl oos-

llkmes.
i- The first half of the bill held
fcothing startling. Chief Caupollean.
assisted at the piano by Jeanne
Itenard, sang two seml-classlcal
ballads and three operatic excerpts,
taking the hit of his division easily.

The Chief found the Hippodrome
Mcely suited to his powerful bari-
tone, with nothing to stop It but
Ixth avenue, and be gave them
Mth barrels.
Hagenback'a Lions opened. The

trainer by clever cueing and show-
Rnsblp duplicates the "danger"

its at each i>erformance. It gives
It realistic thrill to the excellent
hnitlne of posing the animals go
through. One bit Is to have a lion
lie on him and then show reluctanae
lo let the man (Bruno Rttke) crawl
aut from under his prostrate form.
At another point he cued the Hon
into an assumed rage that neces-
altated the drawing of his revolver.
It's an imported feature from Ring-
Mag's Circus.
Mct>onald and Cakes did nicely

4auclnK and subbing for Rome and
3*ut, who refused to try the num-
wr two spot. The act la a neat
Mixed singing and dancing double,
we girl especially being a clever
Wl-around dancer. Her kicking,
•ontortioning and appearance helped
wa proceedings muchly. They liked
them here.
iltaie. Calliope ChartssI and her
jan children showed the same es-
thetic dancing studies as upon her
appearance on the opening bill at
the Hipp under the Keith regime.
T"e act suffers by comparison with
many American turns. It received
"••mildest returns of the evenlnR
Claude and Marion next followedwe quiet, but Marlon's boisterous

Parsonality soon overcame It, and
they finished in high favor. This
"jrn Is another mysterious charter
member of "We Never Played the™ace Club." Just why Is hard to

Sem*""'
'*"" ****' wldom fall to wow

jJThanks to the absence of stalling.»ow stealing and pressing for en-wee, the show was out a few min-tes after ii.
^Businew downsUIrs heavy and
•air UD ahnve. C,^

PALACE
at^'"T>"l*™*»" "'anfl o"t tl*'" week
|L'P* Ps'ace. although not aU of the

tS fn^V^l'^y strictly as "names" In
p'"' est meaning of tba word.

tall *UK '^ !ir**^ S«*»eff *>«>«>• »'«»»*

tInctTon
" *5* "»tagory of that dla-

"nctlon. and yet aba cUoked the

llghtaat of tha quartat Miss ScbefTs
asw act la aa aight-paopla "opera
comlque" (so program-termed), and,
oeapita Ita gorgeoua soanlo and sar-
torial Investiture^ laavaa but alight
impression.
There waa no questioning tha bit

Ted Lewis and hla Jaszlcal Clowns
made on their Palace return after
eonalderable absence. That "clowns"
description, by the bye, no longer
fits, In view of the new sartorial get-
up. Besides, the legitimacy of their
musical endeavors gives U« to that
misnomer. Lewis, ever the Shake-
spearean mime of popular Jasz, Is
vandevlUe to bla finger- tips. He dif-
fers from Wbiteman, Lopes, Miller,
Bpetch et aL In bis musical delivery;
nor doea h« suffer by comparison.
The diffarence is that, divergent.
It is no reflection on either, because
Lewis makes no pretext at sym-
pho^ised syncopation, nor does he
aspire to glorified Jazz. His Is Jass
of the lowest and '*meane8t" order,
and the reversion to the elementary
Is all the more refreshing. Lewis
whistles, Lewis sings, Lewis toots a
cruel clarinet and blows a melodious
sax; but chiefly Lewis is Ted Lewis,
a poseur, a strutter, a Jazz hound,, a
showman. The latter gives him the
"edge" seventeen different ways over
his contemporaries. And they know
it, and doubtlessly Lewis himself
knows it.

Joe Smith and Charles Dale, with
the Avon Comedy Four, which is

completed by Arthur Fields and
Harry Goodwin, did the restaurant
act and reeled off their usual flock
of laughs. For all their familiarity,
the lines are refreshing, and the close
harmony for the getaway appealing.

Beatrice Herford, in the trey, waa
a highlight in the third hole. This
veteran monologtst's material is ever
fresh and bright. She Impressed
heavily, and the response was gen->
erous. Herbert Williams and Hilda
Wolfus, reopening after the siesta,

annexed their usual. Edward. Ruby,
the musical director, "straighted" in

bis usual "ivory" manner by stand-
teg the brunt of intermittent physical
attacks across the cranium.
Paul Nolan and Co. opened with

some interesting juggling. A woman
assists with the props. Lou Lockett
and Peggy Page (New Acts.) Frltzi
Scheff and Co. (New Acts).

Willie Rolls closed wltli his sen
sational roller skating. Rolls Is per
fectly at home on the skids and does
some extraordinary somersaulting
and tumbling that would credit an
acrobat not hampered by the treach-
erous pedal adornment.
Business Monday night was of the

usual first-night capacity.
AbeL

5TH AVE.
The first half of the current week

saw a Palace ehow at the Fifth
Ave, and business good accordingly.
Janet and Harry Shields, dancers,
opened with legmanla terpsichore,
the man's forward kick and the
girl's back kick both being the
acme of accomplishment and grace.
The girl's imitation of Pavlowa is

only one of the features which
qualify the turn for better bouees,
as far as the dancing goes. The
singing and talking are merely in-
cidental and could be dispensed
with. Also Eddie Leonard is not a
legmanla artist. This for the young
man's benefit.

Novello Bros, left the audience in

good humor for Arthuh Jarrett anr
Co, (Bessie Burt and Dan Jarrett),
who landed quite a hit with their
domestic quarrel sketch, told of In
a street scene, and acted out In
flash-backs, set In a cutout In their
drop. The natural theme seemed to
appeal to this audience strongly
(probably from personal experience)
and the fast playing cinched a hit.

Murray and Alan, two boyis whose
smiling personality and splendid
material (written by Alex Gerber)
blend excellently, stopped the show
several times, and good naturedly
responded to the applause with four
encores, singing extra verses each
time. Openihg with "3,000 Years
Ago," and closing with the some song,
(different verses) is an odd idea,

but they lai.ded Just as strongly
with a pop number in street clothes
in the middle of the act. without
extraneous aid of any kind.

Ray Huges (a ringer for Charlie
Chaplin), and Pam, have improved
incredibly elnce last caught by
Variety. Hughes, besides doing
clever bumps, has developed good
facial expression, and- ease In his

comedy methods. Ho iu now pro-
duction material. Hts cute and
shapely partner, Pam, feeds him
cleverly and contributes a pop num-
ber in good style. An ermine cloak
with a change to a knee length
costume, are both classy and at-

tractive. Good for any bill.

Jerry and her four Baby Grands,
(Grand Babies would be too ob-
vious). New Acts. They were
followed by surefire Trlxle, who
rocked the babies to Alecp with
laughter at her comedy eongs and
monolog, and drew deep breaths
from the women with her gorgeous
goirns and wraps. Miss Frigansa
never worked better nor to a more
appreciative audience. Following a
strong line of acts, she was forced
to make a speech and beg off

Franklyn and Charles, (with a
clever pianiste), had their act gum-
med up by the introduction of the
"8 Fifth Ave Follies Girls." Not
that the girls are not clever, but
they did not flt, and really inter-

ruptad the action of the turn. In

their awn afforta tha boya, aa
usual, elaanad up. but were slowed
between spacialtlas by the dancing
glrlai In a Cast act like this. H Is
patent that any Interruption with
the regular routine, must work to
the disadvantage of the performers.
Closing the show, Franklyn and
Charles, In spite of everything, held
the position splendidly, and the
audience to the last.

OBITUARY

AMERICAN ROOF
A typical small tlma show with

few outstanding features consisting
of the usual eight-act brace and
tba screen version of "Icebound."
Business off Monday night, with
scarcely half a house in.

The Brightens, mixed team, In-
troduced with their rag picture-
making stunt In which they did
landscapes and portraits of noted
statesmen from remnants of cloth
which seemed to hit from a nov-
elty angle with the audience pos-
sibly on account of It being the first

act of this type to play tha bouse.
Rhoda and Broshell, another

mixed duo, deuced to fair results
with a musical offering. Opening
with a duet on the concertinas,
each rendered a solo with the in-
struments and wound up with a
snappy number with a fast dance
by the girl in an abbreviated- cos-
tume that hit from a sex angle.

Kirby, Culien and Cleo woke
them up in the follow-up spot with
a line of knockabout comedy of a
burlesque variety and some snappy
dancing.
Hubert Kinney and Marion Wil-

kens close dthe first half of their
usually good results with by far the
snappiest offering of the evening.
Both are accomplished dancers who
work well either individually or to-

gether. 'The present offering com-
prises all sorts of dancing and the
offering is lavishly mounted. Kin-
ney's legmanla solo, a Spanish tan-
go and the Jazz finale were easily
the outstanding features and put the
turn into fhe nearest to show stop-
per on the eight-act bill.

McKissick ana Halliday, colored,
opened the second half with a fair-
ly clever mixture of comedy and
harmonizing that was eaten up by
the comedy hungry mob out front.
Although most of their comedy stuff

is of ancient vintage their delivery
made it salable at least to the roof
customers.

"Dr. Joy's Sanitarium," on next,
enlisted a cast of five men and a
girl and is patterned after the old
time aferpieces of minstrelsy or
burlesque. Four of the men as pa-
tients do character comedy—Irish,
Jew, Wop and English, with a
wrangle by them while reposing on
the cots of the sanitarium, furnish-
ing much comedy of the slapstick
variety which clicked with this
audience.
Tom Kelly, Irish comic, followed

on with a line of chatter and songs,
with the Three Martels, a male trio
closing wih some clever trick
cycling.

JOE OPP
Joe Opp, forty-two, died suddenly

at his home, 104 West Fifty-first

street. New York City, May 17. He
was considered oi.e of the best

straight men In the business, being
of robust physique, and possessing a

sonorous voice.

Some twenty years ago, with
Benny Pierce (now In vaudeville),

he Joined Weber ft Rush's "Dainty
Duchess* burlesque company.
Mr. Opp later essayed vaudeville,

and Is best rememb red in that field

as the t>artner of Joe Barrett In

"The Battle of Bay Rum." After
dissolving partnership, Joe was en-
gaged by the Shuberts to do
straights in their Winter Garden
productions, and often played oppo-
site Lew Hearn in many productions.

As far as is known, Joe never was
III and considered one of the strong-
est, heathlest fellows in the profes-
sion. His sudden selkure and death
was a big shock to his friends.

He was a member of Munn Lodge.
F. and A. M., for n.any years, and
his fraternal brothei s held a Masonic
service over his remains Monday at
the Stafford funeral parlors, in ad-
dition to the religious services held
the same day.
He Is survived by his mother,

father and two sisters, who reside
at 304 West Fifty-flrst street. New
York.

years ago, and also appeared In
burlesque as a comedian for sev-
eral seasons. His last engagement
was with Barney Gerard. Lately
he had been appearing In pictures.

FLORENCE ALLEN
Florence Allen (Mrs. Norman J.

Thelqs), thirty), died In the Ameri-
can Hospital, Chicago, May 15. She
had been in poor health for some
time. She was a featured player in

IN HBMORY OF
MT MOST ADORED MOTHBR

MARY (Precious) TIMPONI
Died Mansh Hat, IMS.

I c>nnot brlns to mind a day I sp«Bt
from her apart.

.Vor y«t recall tha time I lived with-
out her In my heart.

I only know the future Ilea a land of
mlat and tears,

That hearts can die of loBellni
throushoat the after years.

FLORENCE

NEW YORK FILM BIZ
(Continued from page 21)

box offic* will show another lift.

Liast week's business 110,850.
Liberty—"The Thief of Bagdad"

(Douglas Fairbanks) (1.234; $1.60-
|2). Douglas Fairbanks spectacle
suffered with others last week, busi-
ness being off from what picture
did couple of weeks immediately
following opening. Got 116,800 last
week but picking up somewhat
nights this week.

Rialto — "Men" (Paramount)
(1,900: 65-85-99). Pola Negri
showed strength when on second
week drew $20,192 after having
gotten f26,071 first week, giving
picture very nearly 150,000 on two
weeks.

Rivoli—"Between Friends" (Vita-
graph) (2.200; 65-'%S-99). For this
house picture proved decided flop at
box office business falling way down
and Week showed only $13,355.
Strand—"Why Men Leave Home"

(First National) (2,900; 85-65-86).
The title looked like it should have
hit Broadway right between the
eyes. The picture was considerable
of a change from the original play
The business held up decidi.::!/ well
all things being considered. The
statement showed? (Figure, lo

come.)

piled the melodies for musical
comedies like "The O'Brien Girl,"
"Mary," "Kiss Waltz," "He Came
'from Milwaukee," "The Rainbow
Girl" (for which the late Rennold
Wolf supplied the libretto), "Whirl
of Society," "Going Up," "Round
the Map," and many others. Bach
show has yielded some oif the most
popular melodies -of recent years.
In addition he supplied songs for
stars like Weber and Fields. Anna
Held and Lew Dockstader.

Hlrscb ranked with Victor Herbert
and a few others of like standing
as one of the foremost light opera
composers of the decade. He was
bom In New York and lived with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isidore
Hlrscb, who survive, at 1361 Madi-
son avenue. New York. A brother,
Laurence K. Hlrscb. and the de-
ceased's wife, also survive.
He was a Friar and a founder-

director of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.

COBB'S STATEMENT
' (Continued from page 18)

sorshlp. That Is, the frequency with
which pictures are shown in other
States Just as they have been passed
upon In New York with the film
comi>anIea advertising they have
been approved by the New York
State Censorship Commission. This
proves, he says, that the producers
are not dissatisfied with the rulings

of the censorship commission, and
that they are ready to take advant-
age of the benefit which approval of

a film by the commission here may
do the picture In another State.

Mr. Cobb further states that

Elinor Glyn's "Three weeks" was
censored "quite a little," and that

the picture In Its censored form Is

o. k. Without tbe title and with a
different author's name attached, be
does not believe that the film would
oreata any axeitement.

LOUIS A. HIR8CH
Louis A. Hirsch, 43, died May 13

at the Knickerbocker hospital. New
York, a victim of pneumonia, which
was the aftermath of a nervous
breakdown six months ago. Hirsch
was one of the most prolific and
successful production composers of

the day. having collaborated on six

Ziegfeld "Follies" edition and sup-

I

la tavla* MaaMry
af aar Beet Naa aad Tm* Frttatf

GEORGE ORISCOLL
AT sasr

JOE and EL8IB ROI.I,AND I

Fred Cooke
Fred C. Cooke, aerlalist, died May

12 at his home In Buffalo, N. Y., of
cahcer. from which be had been
suffering for eight years.
Cooke waa one of the most noted

fliers in the business and for a great
many years was identified with the
aerial trio known as Daven, Ray and
Davles, a casting act
Cooke had a bad fall while with

the Crean Bros. Ch-cus about eight
yetu-s ago in Mexico and retired to
his home In Buffalo. He Is sur-
vived by his wife and son. and Mrs.
tSdward Everett PIdgeon, his sister

LULA CHAPMAN
Mrs. Ida M. Dowd. who, as Lula

Chapman, retired from burlesque
ten years ago, after a stage career
of 27 years, died at her Indianapolis
home, 1623 Mllburn street. May 16,

after a long Illness. A daughter,
Mrs. Galathea Zabst, Bay City,
Mich., and a brother, Edward T
Holland. Indianapolis, survive.

FLORENCE ALLEN
Florence Allen (Mrs. Norman J.

Theiss), 15, died of acute appendi-
citis May 15 at American Hospital,
Chicago. Mrs. Theiss was with the
"Spirit of Mardi Oras," and re-
cently of DeCoy, Wagner and
Theiss. The deceased is survived
by her husband, father and sister.

Burial at Anoka, Minn., May 19.

BILLY WALDRON
Billy Waldron died May 18, at his

home, 781 Topping avenue, Bronx,
New York, at tbe age of 54.

He was of the Waldron Bros., a
standard vaudeville act several

her husband's vaudeville production.
The ek>h-lt of MardI Gras." and

also in other vaudeville acta
Interment was In the Catholic

Cemetery, Chicago, May 18.

Rev. Harvey Gulick, a retired
minister, and the father of Paul
Gulick, head of the publicity depart-
ment of Universal Pictures Corpor-
ation, died April 24, at his home In
Salisbury, Vt., at tha age of se'/enty-
elght.

The father of Fred Ma«k, 77, was
burled last Thursday at his home In
Winnipeg. Mack Is with tba WU-
ton agency.

The mother of Al K. Hall, vaude-
ville, died In Los Angeles, May 9,

at the age of 70.

Jack Kearns, manager of Jack
Dempeey, api>eared at tha offlea of
the district attorney last week and
denied tha charges of Mtsl XVances
Marion Ehnemon, that aft^r first giv-
ing her liquor, he tried to assault
her. Mrs. Emerson, who Uvea at
Hollywood, bad previously been to
the district attorney's offlea and
asked that a complaint ba Uaued.
She alleges that Kearns had prom-
ised to help her get in tha movle«r!

Nancy Welford has signed a con-
tract with Ziegfeld, and will ba seen
either In the new "FoIIlea" or a
musical comedy.

"The" Book of thm Yi

"Right
oft

the

Chest"
By NELUE REVELL

With a Prefaco by IRVIN COBB

Pubiishad kr acoRaa b. doran,
ITaw Tork

PRICE $2.50

ITS WSITTSII >OR TBB BHOW
FEOrUt, AIX BHOW FBOFLB—

* AIX^VEB

Here la tha thrtlllns and trse story
of Nallla Ravall. She lay halplaas In
her bed and wrote It. It was Utaralty
wrlttas "rlcht off the ehast.-

It la a book af tandernaas and
laufhter. with a drawing oa tba
frontlapleca of Nallla by JTamaa Moat-
tomery Flasg, while amoag tha
sontributlns lllnatrators ara Raba
QoldlMrc Oraea O. Draytsa, J. W.
UcOark, W. . Hill, Clara BHaca
Tony Bars, Herachllald. T. A. (Ta4)
Doriran, 'Thornton Flaher, Will B.
Johnatona. Martin Brannar and Bd
Hu(hea

Humorous, Usmful,

Ornammntal, Educationed

mOXIK BBTEU.
BoUI Saaaanat, Wcat 4Yth Street

Maw lark City

Plaaaa sand ma cap....
of "RIaht Off tha Cheat" at tl.M
a copy (poatara lie), for which
I anclosa Check or U. Ol ior

t

Name ..

Addraas

(This AdTartlaemaat Is Ooatrfbatad)
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (MAY 26)
IN YAXmmVlIjtM THBATKKft

<A11 liOMO ep«n for th« w*«k witk Monday matlao*, wkon not •thorwlM Indlcatod.)

Th« bllla bolow >r« croapvd In dlTlalona, according t* booking oOlcoa rappltod from.

Vk* mannar la wklek tktaa btlU ara prlatad do** aol donota tka ralatlva importaaoa
of acta nor tkalr procram pMltlona.

Am aatarlak (*> befora nama danotaa act la doing now tam, ar raappanrtng attar

abionea from raudoTllla. or appearing In oltr whera Uatad for tka flrat tlma.

KEITH CISC17IT
"*

XBW TOKK CITT
Kelth'a Patoea

Otellla Ijottua
Reck * Rector
R Roberta Band
Hlld'br'nd & U'laaa
Bmpira Olria
(Otkara to Bll)

Kelth'a Blpp'draaaa

Polar Beara
Arnaut Broa
Fred Lindaar Oa
R E Ball Bra
Houdinl
Charlut Family
Lewla * Dody
Lea Qbenla
Ltttla PIppefaz
Bra Tanguar
Pearl Regay
Rlngllng Horaea
Kaltk'a MtTenida
ATon Comedr 4
Warna * Warraa
HI la Rhea Co
Frankla Heatk
Caier tk Warrea
UcWatera A Tyaon
Jack Larlar

Id half (It-It)

Mellna Uiette * K
Bernarl Otrla
Roattnna * B'rettIWm Bbba
Jimmy Cooitar Ray
(Ona to nil)

lit halt (l(-U)
Alphoaaa Ca
Freda A Anthony
(Othera ta Oil)

Id halt (1*-1)
Canon A Kana
(Othera to Oil)

Pvaotar^ Uh Ava.
Id halt (tl-2i>

Lloyd Nevada Ca
Scholder Sla
Mel Klea
(Othera to flU)

Id half (l(-l)
Freda A Anthony
(Othera to nil)

Practor'e tSrd 8*.

Id half (21-lt)
LaVere A Colllaa
Fotter Ball Co
Mack 3t Brera
(Othera to Ml)

CHAS. BARHING and CO.
The Heart of a Clown
Hanillnlag an PaaUgaa Circvlt.

Lloyd Nerada
(Oaa U All)

Keltht Alkaabra
Cahlll A Romalna
Lydia Barry
(Othera to fill)

Id halfWm Smytha Oa
Flelda A Johnatoa
(Othera to Oil)

Kelth'a BoyiUWm Smytha Co
Fields A Johnitaa
(Othera to flll)

Id halt

Cahlll A Romalaa
t>ydla Barry
(Othera to Ul)
Kaltk'a Slat St.

M'roy M-Neaea A R
Kim City 4
Marcel A Baal
Bd Ijowry
Marge Waldron
(Othera to fill)

Hoaa' Broadway
O'Donnell A Blaire

lat half (2(-tl>
Moore A Mitchell
(Other* to (111)

Id halt (ll-l)
Ruth Day
(Othera to Oil)

FAB BOCKAWAT
Columbte
Id half

A A F Steadmaa
Geo Dufrann*
(Others to flll)

BBOOKLTM
Kelth'a Baahwlrk

S S Leviathan Band
4 Camerona
Bnrr A Hope
Bob Hall
Lucille Benatead
Amao
Sargent A Marrla
(Two ta flll)

Kelth'a Orphaua
Ibaeh'a Band
Mosconl Broa
Margie Coate

Offlclal DeatUt ta the M. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
laS Browlway (Pntnaaa ,Bldg.). M.

Steppe A O'NeU
Murray A Allen
(Othera to flll)

Moaa' OoUseoaa
Stan Stanley
Duce de Kerekjarto
.(Others to flll)'

Id halt
Lew Haiti
The Tanarakia
(Others to flll)

Kelth'a Jc0eraOB
Morris A Campbell
Ingle* A W'chester
(Others to flll)

Id half
Jack Osterman
Harrison A Dakla
(Others to Oil)

Kelth'a Fordhaa
Wells Vo A West
Lesson For Wlvea
Tan&rakia
(Others to flll)

Id half
Trlzle Frigania
Stan Stanley
Weber A Ridnor
Duel de Kerekjarto
(Two to flll)

Moaa' FrankUa
W A J Mandell
Jack Osterman
Harrison Dakln <3o

(Others to flll)

2d halt
Moran A Mack
Bob LoSalle
(Others to flll)

Moaa' Regent
Ruth Roye
Walsh A Ellis

Vaughn Comfort
Walsh A Bllla
Froslnl
Jack Rose
6 Bolasls
(One to flll)

How' FUtbnah
Claude A Marlon
Moss A Frye
(Others to flll)

Kelth'a Oreenpoint
Id halt (21-14)

Walter Llbby Co
Orpheum Comedy 4
Wonderful Man
Landfleld A Carroll
(Two to flll)

1st halt (24-21)
Kodah
(Others to flll)

Kelth'a Proapect

2d halt (22-24)
Gertie Falls Co
Sully A Houghton
Chain A Archer
(Others to fill)

1st half (26-21)
McKay A Ardlne
(Others to flll)

2d half (2>-l)
Brown & Whittaker
(Others to flll)

Moaa' Blvem
Berchmann Band
A A F Steadman
Bob LaSalle
(Others to flll)

2d halt
Ruth Budd
Rose A Thome
(Otherspto flll)

.3

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUM0RE8QUE

Direction EDW. S. KBLLBB

AMSTBBDAM
RIalt*
2d halt

Frank Work
Barrett A Famum
Ouilfoyle A Lange
(Two to flll)

A8BCBT PABK
Broadway

Madeline Randolph
(Others to flll)

Id halt
4 Madcaps
(Others to fill)

ATLANTA
,

Lyrla
(Birmingham split)

1st half
5 Kavanaugh Oa
Polly A Os
Grey A Byron
Carson A Wlllard
Benson Masaimo Co

BALTIMOBB
MaiyUad

Roode A Franeea
rietrof
Amelia Bingham
Rube ClIRord
Cook & Zardo
La Bernlcia
Dooley A Morton
Ben MerolT A Band
(One to flll)

BINOHAMTON
Blnghamtaa

Wright A Gaynor
Barton A Toung
Thea Alba
Kellam A O'Dare
Adelaide A Bell

Id half
West A Van Slcklen
Haynes A Beck
(Three to flll)

BIBMINOHAM
Lyrle

(Atlanta split)
1st half

(Two to flll)

CHABL'ST'H. W. T.

Ara Sis
Van A Schenek
(Three to flll)

Id half
Jean A VaUeaa
Van A Schenek
(Three to flll)

CINCINNATI
Pafaiea

Artlatlo Treat
Temple 4
Kelso Bros Ca
(Two to flll)

CLEVELAND
HlppedraBM

Harry Walman Co
Smith A Strong
Bobby Dale A Sis
Saxton A Farrell
Fagan A Orch

PnUea
The Canslnos
F Sylvester Co
DeHaven A Nice
Jimmy Lucas Co
Dem'rest A CoUette
4 Fayre Olrls
Flak's Mulea

DATTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Lottie Atherton
Rome A Dunn
Howard A Rosa
Elaine A Marshall
Ling Foo Co

2d halt
Anderson A Tral
Marcella
Raymond Bond Co
Janet of France
Summers A Hunt
Mile Ivy Co

DETBorr
Temple

Bert Shepard Co
Keller Sis A Lynch

The Act That Improvea With Age
THE GOLDEN BIRD
Presented by LORRAINE EVON

the Charming Violinist
Booked solid until August

Direction Ferdle Mayer. Simon Agcy.

Selblnl A Albert
Carllale A Lamal
Madeline Toung Co
Lang A Hkley
Cotton Pickera

BOSTON
B. F. Kelth'a

Ted Lewis A Rand
Prank Dixon C^
O S Melvin
Bird MlUman
Cupid's Closeupa
King A Beatty
(Three to flll)

Bostaa
Foxworth A Francis
B Arlington Co
Robey A Gould
(Two to flll)

Oardon'a Olyaspia
(Scollay Sq.)

The Duponts
J C Morton C^
Harry HInes
Dale A DeLana
(One to flll)

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

O'Balla A Adrian
Jack Sidney
Clark A Crosby
(Two to BID

McLaughlin A B
Craig Campbell
Val Harris Co
Creole Fash'n Plate
Weym'n A C'panlon

EA8TON, PA.
Able O. H.

Raynor Lehr Co
ELMIRA. N. J.

Hajestia
Thea Alba
Bob George
^enna A Dean
D'nbars Bway Choir

Id half
Barton A Toung
Newell A Moat
Sailor White Co
(One to flll)

FALL RIVKB
Empire

Mallnda A Dade
Roberts Jackson Co
Reed A Termini
H Nawrott Ca
(Ona to flll)

HAZELTON, FA.
Feeley'a
2d halt

4 Jolly Cork* -

NOLAN LEARY
with HELEN KEITH JOHNSTON*
in "YES MEANS NO"

Rose A Thome
(Others to flll)

2d halt
Wells Va A Weat
(Others to flll)

Koaa' HamtltoB
Trixle Frigansa
Moran A Mack

2d halt
Ross A BdwardaW A J MandeU
(Othera to flll)

Praetor^ ItSth St.
2d halt (22-21)

Roy Ardea Co
McNulty A Mullen
Jerry A Olrla
Runaway 4

(Two to flll)

1st halt (24-2t)
Carson A Kana
Jimmy Cooper
(Other* to flll)

Id halt (2f-l)
Alphonae Co
Moore A Mitchell
<Othen to flll)

Vrartor'a 98th St.

ALBANT
Proctor'*

Frank Work (Jo
Morris A Shaw
Tango Shoes
Senna A Weber
(One to flll)

Id half

Frank Richardson
Mutual Man
Shaw A Lee
(Two to flll)

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Orphenna

Laddie A Garden
Reed A Ray
Fisher A Gilmors
Kentucky Kernels
(One to flll)

Id halt

Musical Winters
W A O Ahearn
Rlch'Osona A Chtrle

BROCKTON
Strand

Grant A Feeney
Gomez 3
Walters A Walters
Collina A Hart

2d halt
Carpos Bros
Ray & Hlllard
J R Johnson Co
(One to flll)

BCFFAI/O
Shea'a

Clown Seal
Margaret Hegedus
Frank Hunter Co
Vcnila GOuld
H Clark A Band
Klein Bros
Ameta

CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower's
Otto A Helga
Cliftord Wayne t

Jay Raymond
B Welch Minst
(Two to flll)

Id half
Raymond A Royce

(Others to flll) •

HOLTOKE, MASS.
VictoryCAM Nelson

Hu^h Herbert Co
Healy A Cross
Carlo's Circus

Id half (t>-t)
Dooley A Salaa
(Othan U cut

iowamown, i>a.

Bums Broa
Leiand d
Mack A
(Two U OH)

M half

Cheater A DoTta*
Olga Kana
Kent A AUm

KAMTiiMMai ra.

(Otharatai

Am Oka«F
(Othon to f

Hog
IS 3$
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E
R

r
H
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Klass A BrllUaat
Herbert Lloyd O*

LANCASTKB. FA.

Torbay
B Bmmett Oo
(Others to ail)

Id halt
t Alex
Read A Ray
RobinsoB A Pleroe
M'Clellon'a 3 DotIU
(One to flll)

VO. BBANOH. V. J.

Mala St.
4 Madcai»
(Others to Bll>
Madeline Randolph
(Othera to AU>

LoinsTiixa

Mary Hadsr—
Barber A Jaekaoa
Yorke A King
Power's Blephaata
(Two to flll)

LOWEIX. MASS.
B. F. Kelth%

Anger, A Packer

BASHVnXB

BAB Cell
Joneo A Rao
Mlnatral Moaareha
F JooBrlo Co
Lvra Benaett Oo

Id haU
CAB Orcaa
Jaaoa A Harrtgaa
Chaa MoraU Co
Walter Browar
Shadewland

X. 9.

Proctor'o
Nonrelle Broa
Jos B Btaalo^
Breltbart
Harat A Fogt
(Twa U flll)

BnW BKDFOBD
Olyaavia

Carpos Broa
Spenoor A Carroll
Hal JohnaoB Co
Judaoa Colo

I
Carson's Roy

Id half
Ward A Dooley

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS
NEXT WKBK (VAT M)
OBPHECM. BBOOKLTM

DIrectloa PBTB KAOK. Oasoy OOoo

Juggleland
Marget A Morroll
Primroae 4
Foley A Jerome
Stephena A H'llster

LTNN, MAS*.
Olympla

Ward A DoolOT
J R Johnson Oo
Larry Rellly
Ball Oelger A B

Id halt
Grant AFoeaoy
Hal Johnaoa Oo
Judson Cole
John Conroy Os
(One to flll)

MANCHBSTBB

Eddy A Bail
King's Melodyland
Browning A Roberta
Nelson's Katlaad
(One to flll)

Id halt
Hal Nleman
Hunting A Francla
Burke A Darkla
John Olma Co
(One to mi)

Larry Rellly
Walters A WaUo
Fargo A WhlU
Oomoa > '

NKW BBVNSWICK

Id halt
WatU A Hawlor
(Others U Ml)

NBW OBLBAMS

(Mobile spUt)
1st halt

J Amores Os
Mae Franols
L J Raker Oa
Lloyd A Oooda
Santiago I

MOBTOLK

(Richmond apllt)
1st halt

Pinto A Boyle
R Norton A Senna
(Three U flll)

OTTAWA, OAK.
naaklla

Phyalcal Cnltore
Dixon A O'Brlea

Joi. B. Stankj and Go.

MoLoUaa * Oanoa
Lavolloa
(Om U §m

DUlo «
Brady A Wells
Harry Downing Bor
(On* to All)

td half
CHKord Wayne •

B Welch MlBstrsIa
(Two to flll)

Ray WUbert
RaUal A Rosa
Awkward Age
Brady A Mahoney
Dreamy Spain
Davis A DarnoH
Panl Decker Oo
Willie Solar
Boblnaon Elephants

Oiaad O. H.
Fargo A Richards
Anderson A Oraves
Raymond A Royce
Ray's Bohemians

Id halt
Otto A Helga
Gilbert A Ford
Brady A Wells
Harry Downing Rev

Nixoa
Gilbert A Ford
Lorraine S'nadera
(Three to flll)

2d halt
Rail A Dexter
(Othera to flll)

riTTSBUBOH
Davis

Adelaide A Hughes
Kramer A Boyle
Maie Pasquall
Johnny Burke
Creasy A Dayne
Tcxaa 4
Ford A Price

Harita
Baggett A Sheldon
Lyda A Revedo
Along Broadway
Anthony
Moher A Eldrldge

Sheridaa Sqaaro
Cheater A DeVere
Olga Kane
Kent A Allen
Klass A Brilliant

rarto A Whit*
Joha Ooaroy Ok
(TV* to SIDM halt
Spoaear A CamB
Carsoa's Rot
Colllas A Halt
(Two to SU)

SCHBinOTADT

Robertus A Wfreda
Roger Imhot Oo
Oeno Morgaa
(Two to flll)

Id half
Billy Olasea
(Others to flll)

STBACVSa
B. r. Kelth'a

Lawton
Harry Holman Oo
Haynea A Beck -'

Pressler A Klalss
(One to flll)

Proctor's
West A Van Slclea
AAA Shirley
Toung America
Claudius A Scarlet
Oaks A DeLoor

2d halt
Reckless Co
Copeland A Joneo
Bungalow Love
Morris A Shaw
D'nbars Bway Choir

TOLEDO
B. F. Keith's

Marcelle
Raymond Bond Co
Janet of Franco
Anderson A Tvel
Summer A Hunt
Mile Ivy Co

2d half
Lottie Athertoa
Rome A Dunn
Howard A Ross
Elaine A Marshall
Ling Foo Co

TBBMTON, N. i.

Capitol

3 Alex
Hal Nleman
Watts A Hawley
McClellon's Devlla
(One to flll)

Herbert Lloyd CJo

2d halt
Bums Bros
Leiand A Shannon
Mack A Earl
(Two to flll)

PITT8FIELD
Palaeo

The Zylos
Watts A Relngold
Jack Conway Co
Franklin Farnnm
Urns I

Id halt
Hugh Herbert Os
Geo Wink
Carlo'a CIrcns
(Two to flll)

PORTLAND, MB.
B. F, Keith's

Kelly A B'mlngham
Quixle 4
Martinet A Crow
Morton A Oordoa
Walsh Sisters
Mack A Laao

BKADINO, FA.
Majestle

Morical Winters

Id halt
Reynolds A Whita
McCool A Rellly
Dixie 4

(Two to flll)

TBOT, N. T.
Proctor's

May McKay A Sis
Frank Richardson
Mutual Man
Henry J Sullivan
Shaw A Lee
Choy HIng Leo Tr

2d halt
Robertus A W'treda
Melva Thelma
Tango Shoea
Fox A Allen
Gene Morgan
(One to flll)

UNION HILL. H. #.

Majeette
Id halt (tl-lt)

J A H Shields
Hasx'd A Spellman
Bennett A PoUaek
Al Herman
(Two to flll)

1st halt (If-tt)
Southland Band

PINT K E M M IMi^b

KELTON
W A O Ahearn
Cartmell A Harris
Robinson A Pierce
Wllllama A Wolfoa

Id half

Eugene Emmett Co
(Others to Oil)

Wo may not be abia to giva parfaet garvioa, but w* il«mon«trat« '

in our daily work aoma unusual ability in that direction.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway BRYANT 13W-13M NEW YORK CITY

(One to flll)

Id half

Whitney's Dolls
Leila White'a Co
Chas Dunbar
Ball Gelger A B
(One to fill)

OTIS MITCHELL
and MARYLAND glNORBS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Staging Sonthem Songs of the Sixties
Direction HARRY WEBEB

Lorraine S'naders
(Others to flll)

CARB'NDALE. PA.
Irwia

Jim Gray
Shura Rulowa Co
(Three to flll)

Id halt
Two Powers
Fiaher A Gilmore

I Jolly Corks

JEBSBT CITT

State

Id half (22-11)
Ruth Budd
Billy Olaaon
(Others to flll)

1st half (16-21)

Larimer A Hudson
Wm Edmunds
Lou Holts
(Others to flll)

HOBILB
Lyrio

(New Orleans split)

1st halt '

The Ernesto
Leola Lucey
Byron A Halg
Simpson A Dean
Buckridga Casey Co

UONTOOHKBT
Craad
Id half

Radgers Sis
Mack A Stantoa
Armstrong A Burt
Coley A Jaxoa
M Clifton A Partner

MONTBKAI.
Imperial

(Sunday opening)
Van Arman's Mlnst

MT. TBBNON. M.T.
ITfoetas's

2d halt (ll-l()
Freda A AathaoF

Sutclllfe Family .

Pagana
Meehan A Newman
Bert Melrose

PATBBSON, N. t.

Majestls
Id half (ll-lt)

Alphonae Co
Bell A Daughter
Kicks of III4
Leonard A Wlllard
(Two ta flll)

1st halt (It-It)

Rnth Day
(Othera to flll)

Id halt (l(-l)
Alexander A Peggy
(Others to flll)

PHILADELPHIA
B. r. Keith's

The Zleglers
Gold A Bdwarda
F RIdgsway
Powers A Wallaoe
Corrtne A RImber
Laura Omuboo

RICHMOND
Lyrle

(Norfolk split)
1st half

Chevalier Bros
Chas Purcell
Wanxor A Palmer

JAMi:6—

(Othera to flll)

Id halt (2f-l)Wm Edmunds Oo
(Othera to flll)

CTICA. K. T.
Colonial

Bob Murphy and
Frank Reckless (}o

(Three to flll)

2d half
Roger ImhoR Co
(Othera to flll)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keith's

MarJ Rambeau Co
Al Herman
Gardell-Pryor Ce
Le Grohs
Franklyn Ardcll Co
Dave Roth
H Beets A Partner
(Two to flll)

WATERTOWN
Olymple
2d halt

Bob Murphy and

WHEELING, W. V.

Victoria

t^r-t o^%. —BELLE
KELSO and DeMONDE

la "KEEP KOOL" at
MOROSCO. NEW YORR INDEF.

(Two to flll)

BOCHKSTEB
Temple

Frank Sidney Co
Sally Decrs
Flo Lewis Co
Nixon A Sans
Allen Taylor A B
SALEM. MASS.

Federal
Hunting A Ftancla

Link A Leslie
M'dock A Kennedy
Mann A Strong
Jean Granese
(One to flll) L

2d hair N
The Rosalres
Phil Cook
(Three to flll)

WOONSOfKET
DIJoo

Whitney* Dolls

Swatta* OUSegt
Joha Otau Oo

'''•atUf
KlaTa KolodylaAa
(Othen to aa>

TOBK, PA.

RIeh'daoas A Chotto
Jadeto A Pea
(Throo to aw

M halt
Torbay
Wllllama A WoUaa
(Throe to (111)

TOUNOSTOWir, O.

Gardner A I

Phil C!ook
M'Carthy A Stoaard
Maklag MoTlea

(Oaa to mi)
td half

Llak A Leslie
Kaaa A Sti«a«
Joaa Oraaoso
Maklac Kovlea
(Oao to flH)

TOMKBBS. H. 1^
FrostoeliM halt (tl-lf>

O'Boarko AJaokiTa
Dayal A Symoa^la
Slagoia MIdgsto
(Others to aU)

1st halt (ll-HI
Hartleys PupUa
Dooley A Saleo
(Othsrs to Ul)
td haU (l«-l)

Larimer A Hadaia
Veraoa
Rath Boyo
(Othore to All)

STAB OV "FLAIK JANB"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Notr AaMtardaaa, Mew Tock.

pou cmcniT
BBIDOEPOBT

FoU'e
Id halt

Ben Dover
(Others to flll)

Palaeo
Gilbert A May
Ross Wise Co
Soanlon Dennos A S
(Three to flll)

Id half
Montana
Bsvan A Flint
(Others to flll)

BABTFOBD
Capitol

The VanderbUto
Bert Levey
Bayea A Speck
(Three to flll)

Id halt
t Lordona
K Emmy's Peto
Herbert ANeely
Lytell A Fant
(Two to flll)

NEW HATBK
Palace

Ben Dover
Fleming 81s
K Emmy's Pets
Lytell A Fant
Bevan A Flint
Barry Oliver Oo
(One to flll)

Id half
Gilbert A May
Jimmy Glides Os
Ross Wise Co
Scanlon Dennos A B
(Three to flll)

SCBANTON, FA.^
PoH's

( Wilkes - B a r r s
split)

1st halt

Billy Sharp Co
(One to flll)

SPBimLD, MASa.
Falaro ^

Wordea Broa
K Murray Ce
Waco 4
For Pity's Salce
(One to flll)

Id half
Miller Olrls A Bred
Amelia Stone Co
Joe Dareey
Casting Campbelle
(One to flll)

WATERBCBT
Palaeo

Montana
Jimmy Glldea Co
Herbert A Neely
I Lordona
(One to flll)

Id halt
The VanderbUto
Bert Levey
Bayea A Speck
Barry Oliver Co
(One to flll)

WILKBS-BABBB
FoU'e

(Scranton apllt)
1st halt

Bert Sloan
Clevel'nd A Dowrey
Son Dodger
(Two to flll)

WOBCKSTBB
FoU'e

Miller Olrls A Brsa
Amelia Stone Co
Joe Daroey
Caating Campbolla
(One to flll)

Id halt
Worden Bros
K Murray Co

Menrm F. Sandman, DJ).S.
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
Bid Fifth ATomo. New Tork

7or. 43d St. Murray Hill Itit

Al Striker
Gehan A O'retsoa
Ward A Hart

Waoo 4
For Pity's Sake
(One to flll)

KEITH CHICAGO CnLCTTTI

DETBOIT
LaSaUo Oardeae

Brown A LaValla
Maryland Singers
Shrlner A Fltxa'aa*
Jimmy Fletcher
(One to flll)

Ind half
Peplto Grandoe
DeLlberto Broa
Geo Rockwell
(Two to flll)

BTAN8TILLB, IMD
Victory

De«so Better
Sharkey Roth A B
LaPavIa Oo

FT. WATNB, DID.
Palaeo

Capp* Family
Racine A Ray
Peplto Qranadoa

Ind half
Maryland Singers
Shriner A FItxs'mn*
Torcat'a Roo*ters

GRAND BAPIDS
Empress

Midgets' Rev

tad halt
B A J Crelghtoa
Geo Armstrong
Tenth
Rlalto A LaMoal

LOUISVILLB. KS.
Natleaal

B A J Crelghtoa
Geo Armatroag
Tenth
Rlalto A LaMoat
(One to flll)

iBd halt
Espo A DuttOB
Nick Coglay Oo
The Rockette
(Two to Oil)

LEXINGTON. KT.
Boa AU

Ben Marks Oo
C A Roberto
Kanawaso 4
Harry Berry A MlSi
(One to flll)

Ind half
Dura Gross A Reaa
(Three to flll)

RICHMOND, IND.
Marray

Prince Xeo

"jOSKPiT

ASHLEY-DORNEY and CO
nrOHKH A MANWARING.

Torcat's Roosters
(One to nil)

Ind half
MIdirets' Rev
Australian Wattes
(One to flll)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

Rape A Dutton
Nick Cogley
The Rockctts
(Two to nil)

Jans A Caplow
Harry Kahne Co

Ind half
Ford A Heirs
Jack Danger
Racine A Ray
Walmsley A K
WINDSOB, CAN.

Oapltol

Evans A Pearl
DeUberto Bros

OBPHEuu cmcuir
CniCA(M>
Palaeo

(Sunday opening)
Lyman A Orchestra
Corbott A Nortoa
B C Hllllam
Sylvia Clark
I.ahr A Mercedee
NIhIa
The Remos
Regan A Curliss

Stato lAks
(Sundfiy opening)

Frank Farnum
Hull A HIbbard

Bert Swor
Leo Beers
Thos Swift
Aiyn Mann
I Blanks
O'Connor Sis
Brenck'e Horss

DENTEB
Orpheoaa

(Sunday opening)
Joe B Brown
Sharrocks
Mary Haynes
Krans A White
Harry Green
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I
HOlNES. lA.;

Orpheum

'

[D«nol»e Sli
.

' ,
'

"- A Myr«
, i

*on * Field*
I

rjioliitoah Co .

I

Bkljrn Cha* Coi

Ind balf
I

A Atwo^d ;

I
Neitor Qlrls

il»»j of Venlc^
Wrel )dcmorl««

ll Rp»*nt Co.

iUJa 'StrM*
WklH Sons A Dmnc«
BaVMond & Schrara
;KWltt Tor'nck * B

*' tiMvItt A I^ockw'd

U piSerent Revda

U>S ANQKLBS
Hill Rtreet
Courtney

itta Ardina
ymond & McKay
Jarl
It * Polly Ann
Hill .

Orphtntn
rry Carroll

rorld Make Belleva

_ K Hall

-Mancy Decker- '

iaek 'Senay
'

laiCNKA-POUS >

(Sunday.' opi.'Olp«)i
Uack & I.a Hue
Land of Fantasle

,

LllUan FltifOTald
Plaano * t^andauer
OkiUUI's Kbakey^i
Waltar 'Weeiha "

i

.. . 1 ..1 1 >

OAKLAND, CAL.:

Orphcuaa <

(Sanday opehlhg)!
T'mpmt A Bli^k^aon
,EI 4.B' Coor^d ..

Ben Welch
Dainty. June
Til* Saytons
durna * Allen

BAN FRANCISCO
Ooldam Oat*

(Sunday opening)
Jack Wllaon
Conlln * Ulaaa
China Blue Plata
Alexandria & O
Qroth * Adonla
Jaan 9o>de;i ,

Orplieam

(Sunday opening)'
(Jeorcle Wood
Olaon A Johnion
Clara Howard '

BpeciaUy Deaignei
Ready to Weat

',

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway:

AtTlftletli St.

NSW xo^Kcirv

BUI Roblnaon
Three Mf^dlnla
'Srown A Sedano

I mLWAVKKS
I Palace
^ <Sunday opening)
^llham Jone* Co
* Chic Sale
'^ Th» LeRoys
Victor Moore
Dane'* from Cl'nrd
Ltttle Bnile

Doerr A Orcneatra
Jack Ranley
M'C'mack A Wlace
Sophia Tucker

ST. PAVL
Orplwam

(Sunday opening)
Moor* A Haagcr
Joa K Wataon
Oreen A Myra
Orth A Cody
(Othera to Oil)

' WKW VORK CITY

V Htat*
I Lunsflelda
Annette
abbott A Brook*
Phil Baker
Dancing Shoe*

Amerlran
Armand A' Peres

vXarney A Carr
Hunter A Wright
M Montgomery Co
Bteptaen* A Brunelle
Hughea A DeBrown
Glntoroa
(One to flii)

2d half
Bohn A Bohn
Dorothy Raymond
Moore A Flelda
Will Stanton Co
Sells A Mann
Frank Mul)an*
Helpn Bach J.
(One to All)

Virtoria
' 7.am.irs
Thp fUntellea
Pardo. A Archer

i' Bullae Walsh A N '

r Orloff Troupe
:d hall

Canzano
RudinolT
'Donovan & r<e*
Bobby Mcl^eaa Co

fc (Onelo fill)

1^ Lincoln 8q.
ll'Bohn & Rohn
l Arih'jr Lloyd
k. Shone A Squirea
& Moore & Field*
jf.Hetrorolltan t

I,
a half

f 1 Manilla
t Zelda .Santley

^ Ringer A Edwarda
'^ Orlolt Troupe
(One to nil)

Oreeley 8^
I Martells
Dorothy Raymond
Helen Davl*
Uoyd A (Joodman
Sorter A Van
Bobby McLean (3d

Sd half
Oonrad Tallin R*t
Camay A Carr
Baker A Roger*
Bnrk* Walah A N

LOEW cntcnrr

k

*'.

Qlntoroa

Orpbenm
Arthur A Darling
Bussey A Don la

Rndlnolf
Baker A Rogera
Will Stanton Co

2d halt
Vlaaer Trio
Barratt A Farnum
Konette
Btuts A Bingham

Boulevard
Conrad Tallin Rey
Burna A Klasen
Stuta A Bingham
Roy A Arthur
(On* to All)

Id half
Lur-araLAM Hart
Orren A Drew
Foater A Van
Hubert Kinney Co

Ave. B
Livlngitones
Qoelet A Hall
Ward A Raymond
Folllea

2d half
Ollberta

' ATLANTA
Grand

Howard Nlchola,
O'Brien A Jo'p)ij|it
Mason A (Jol*
Rume A Bolton
Patsy Shelly Co
BIIPHNGHAU

IfUou , \

Wheeled 3 JConnf II Lecina A Z
R»,TT Mayo A R, 1
Marie Stpddar<
RaKiM

BOSTON
.' Orphauai' i

Roae Selden & Br4
Mabel BestfiolT

8tllwell>A Prater '

Stotae A loltaa
Al Sbnyne
I'l Melody A Daniq

NBWARK, N. J. i

Stat*
Kara
IJa^ry Vayd
chlsholm A Breen i

Herman Timberg
Oddltie* of 1924

NEW 0Ri<£AN8|
Crcacent

Bellla X '

Belle A LeCIalr
Polly'* Pearls
8 RouYidera

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE
"WATCH THE DRUMS"

Keith Circuit

Oliver A Olson
Wedding Ring
Page A Borman
Winka

BUFFALO
State

Amoros A Obey
JIra Reynolds
Recuperation
Thornton A Carlton
Berlo Diving Qlrls

CBICAOO
Rlalt*

Aleaander Patty Co
Bond Morse
Arthur Ashley Co
Bernard A Ferria
Cherry Sla
Emeraon A Baldwin
Song A Dance Rev

HObOKEN, N. J.

Rand A Hall
Smith A Cantor
(Thra* to fill)

Id half
TIlia.Manlkena
AIrm Clifton
(Thre* to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
Locw

Connor* A Boyna
Billy Gross Co
(On* to Oil)

Id half
Leach LaQulnlan S

Oaufleld Richie Co

PAUaADES PARK
Anita
Berzac'a Circus
Trella Co

PROVIDENCE
Bnarjr

Banzai 3
Harry Bolden
Renzetia A Gray
Bobbe A Stark
Hyatt

2d half
Wilfred DuBola
Jack Ryan Co
Snow A Norlne
Rickard A Gray
Hyatt

SPR'FIELP, MASS,
Broadway

Wilfred DnBol*
Jack Ryan C*
Snow A Norln*
Rickard A Gray
(One to Oil)

2d half.
Harry Bolden
Renzetta A Gray
r.obbe A Stark
BanzaJ t
(One to nil)

TORONTO
Yonire St.

Noel Lester Co
K A E Kuehn

Shefiair* S Folilas
VAKCOUTEB, B. C.

Piuitace*
Balniu)i Irma fk H
Seymour AC'
Stateroom It
Tonle Grey Co

'

DuBarry Skztet

BBLLINOBAH
i

VaodevlU*
Harry Tsuda
I'urcella A Ramsey
Nolan Lcary Co
IJcn Nee One
I.aKosita

TACOMA, WASH.
Patttage* '

Sherwln Kelly
KrKOttic A Herman
Wella A Eclair 1
Francla Renault
Til you A Roger*
Gautler'a Brick

PORTLAND, ORB.
Pantag**

Mary 'a Pony
Van A Tyson
Werner Amaros S
Lane A Freeman
Kajlyama
Chas A^ern Co

Travel
(Open week)

Adair A Adair

DENVBB
' Pantagc*

Little Yoshl
Northlane A Ward
SherrI Revue
Carl McCuIlough
Four Yellerdns

COLO, BPRINOS;
' Born*
(2B-28)

Sams' bill play*
Pueblo 2>>-31)

Three Bolmonts
Maasart A Sis
Dillon A Parker
Vardon A Perry
Vardell Bros

OMAHA, NEB.
World

The Earlca
Baby Earl
Tuck A CInn
Heart of a Clown
Nautical Follies
KANSAS CITY

Pantagca
Three Londons
Hughes A Merritt
Rivea A Arnold
Sherman Van A H
Connor Twina
Havem«nn'a An'ls;

MEMPinS
Paatagrs

I Lawler A Grazer

Deagoa A.Mack
White Black A U

David R. Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orphdum Circuits

221 Strand Th«atr« BIdg.
NEW YORK

Ml KeHh'* Thsatrc BIdg.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

P**»l* wk* l**k tftrsam ktyhalM «**'t ***
aytklat I* tfeak *f.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
Par aiaaagsr, MARRV CHAKLCS •RECNC

Alton A Allen
Jamea Kennedy Co

MEMPHIS
Stitt*

Morton Broa
Peggy Jones
Honeymooner*
Jan Rublnl Co

MILWAUKEE
MlUer

The Leianda
Geo Stanley A Sis
Great Howard
Wheeler A Potter
Krug A Kaufman
St Clair 3

MONTREAL
Lo«w

Palermo's Dogs
Melroy Sta

Queens Syncopation
Walton A Brant
King Bros

. WASHINGTON
Strand

Barle A Matthews
Nada Norralne
Setninarr Scandals
Sam B Mann
LeClalr A Sampson

WHITE PLAINS
Stata

4 Nelson*
Cecil* Weston Co
Archer A Belford
Morgan A Moran
(One to All)

ia halt
Aaron A K«llr
Lloyd A Goodman

Bayes A Smith
Wlgglnsvilie
Chuck Haas
Roland Traver*

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatagea

(Sunday opening).
The Rios
Casson A Klem
Frank Stafford Co
Jack Stroua*
King Solomon Jr

LOS ANGELES
Pantace*

(Sunday opening)
f'onia A E*corta
Joe Bernard Co
Permaine A S
Sonia DeCralv*
Caaper A Morrlaaey
Moscow Artist C<^ '

SAN OIEOO, CAL
Pantasaa

Torino
Wallace A May '

Orville Stamm Co
l>ave Harrla
.loo Jackson

LONG BEACH
Hoy*

Max York's Pupils
r.urns A Foran
Kilna W Hopper
T'^rly A Latght
\VhitneId A Ireland
Uyeno Jap*

SALT LAKE CITY
Pantagea

Barto A Melvln
Fenwick 81*
Race A Kdg*
Love Fable*
Palo & Palet
GJrton Girls

When
Playing

Philadelphia

JACaC L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wabnit St.

Saturday
Ordar

Monday
Finlah

Mahoney A Cecil
Senator Murphy
Follle*

BBOOKLYN
MatropoUtan

Alex Bros A Evelyn
Alice Morloy
Telaak A Oeaa
Ijin* A Barry
B*nny Barton Rev

Fnltoa
Rhoda A Brochell
Brook* A Morgan
Singer A Edwards
Julia Kelety
Ed Stanlsloff Oa

2d halt
L Hoffman A Jesale
Smith A Duans

BART McHUGH
RECOMMENDS

TOM KENNEDY
1^

In Charga of N«w York Offica

I Mt* 1102, Palace Theatre BIdg., M. Y.

6US SUN cmcuiT
BUFFALO
Lafayett*

4 Hodge*
Cooper A Laey
Indoor Sports
LangTrd A Fred'ka
Dolly ReTue

COBTLAND, H. Y.

Cortland
Id half

Morris A Towne
Murdock A M'dock
(Two to nil)

VCLTON, N. Y.

Qnirk
Jean Carpentler

OBNEVA. N. Y.

Temple
Tommy Dayton
Darling Twin*

(One to All)

td half
Willie Kerb*
Ruth Davl*
(One to All)

NIAGARA FALLS
Catatraet

White Bros
(Three to All)

2d halt
Samstead A Marlon
Darling Twin*
(Two to All)

ROCHESTER. K.Y.

Family
Samstead A Marlon
(One to All)

(One to All)
2d half

, Kelly A Knoz
(One to All)

PABTA6ES cntcnrr

OGDKN, UTAH
Pantacea
(29-31)

Louise A Mitchell
Sue Russell
Versatile Stepper*
Hickman Broa
NoodlcB Fegaa
Siz Belford*

Arthur Turolly
Caltea Bros
Robert McKlm
Rogers A Donnelly
Golem Troupe

TERRE HAUTB
Indiana
lat half

Antonia Roasitte
Myron Pearl Co
Wylle A Hartman
Laurie Devine
American Revue

TOLEDO. O.

RlroU
Booth A Nina
Clark A Story
Maraton A Manley
Harry Abratra Co
Holland Oockrill

COLUMBUS, O.

Jame*
Rasso
Rucker A Perrlo
Hester Bailey Co
DeBcll A Waters
Joe Thomaa Sextet

INDIANAPOLIS

Krlnzo
Cantwell A Walker
DeMario i'

Nancy Revue
Connelly & W
Snyder A Blutch

LOUISVILLE
Strand

J A K DcMarco
Elinore A Esther
I.iOUlse Wlnsfll
Teka
Murray A Maddox
Rlgolrtto llro»

DETROIT
Regent

Chappclle A Co
Demont A Gracia
Billing Oliver
Clayton Drew Co
Patrice A 8
Night in Bohemia
Britt Wood
Errcttoa

Mile*

Pridkin A Rhpda
Holllday A W
Joe R^lchea
Varieties
Burt A Rosedate

Sle Tahar Troupe

JOMET. ILL.
Oivbeom

Manning A Glass
Rd A l^om HIckey
(One to All)

Xnd half
Birdie Kraemer
Lambert A Fish
O'Brien Sextet '

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Wllpon Aubrey I
Two Rozella*
Kmily Darren
Everybody Step'
(Three to All)

MILWAUKEE
HaJe*tlo

Frank A Gertie Fay
Stuart Girls
Paul Kirkland Co
Indian Folllea
Cook Mortimer A H
(Three to All)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace

Hubert Dyer Co
Birdie Kraemer
Bronson A Everett
O'Brien Sextet
(On* to All)

Ind. half
Ed A Tom Hickey
Jack DeSllvIa Rev
Kendall B A S
(Two to All)

QUINCT. ILL.
Orpheum

Milt Dill A i^s
Bryant A Stewart
(One to All)

2nd half
Marimba Duo
Deagon A Mack
White Black A U
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
Rekoma
Jack George 2

Anna Nellaon Co
(Three to All)

2nd halt
t Danolae Sis
Moore A Haeger -

(Four to All)

BACINB, ILL.

Malta
Ford Jk Truly

WESTEBN YAITDEVILLE
CHICAGO
Amerieaa

G A W Downey
Martin A France*
Humphrey'* Band
Rives A Arnold
(Two to All)

Bnglcwood
Frank DeVoe Co

T TIeman's Col'g'ns
Ernest Hiatt
Joyee Lando A Boys
Zuhn A Dries
(Other* to All)

BLOOMINGTON
MaJeaUe

LaDora A Beskman
Yankee Comedy 4

I Phone Bryant (S71

•boas A Squirea
Boy A Arthur

Delaacey St.
Canzano
Barrett A Farnum
Zaida Santley
'net a Pal
antllla A Seed
aunbonnets

„ 2d half
«»ck A Manners
John Oelger
Bussey A Donla
The Wrecker
Burns A Kis.ien
»d Stanlsloff Co

National
Meok A Manners
Jni'th A Duane
Orren A Drew
Jonovan A Leo
"bert Kinnry Co
•V ^'' '>"'
The SkHtrKcs
•'Phins * lirun. llr

i»«t a rnl
Could A R,,h

Traver* Douglaa Co
Hunter A Wright
Platov A Natalie

Gate* Ave.
Vlsser I
Sellg A Mann
Senator Murphy
Nonette
Platov A Natalie

2d half
Arthur A Darling
Arthur Lloyd
Pardo A Archer
Mantilla & ^eed
Sunbonnets

Palace
Mack A Gerald
Mahoney A Cecil
B Bachelor Rf'v
Frank Mullane
Gilberts

2d half
TJvingstones
Gof^t A Hall
Ward A Raymond
Hilly«niio<le» (.'o

(One to All)

TOBONTO
Fantagea
(24-30)

The Davids
Barabau A Grohs
Jarrow
J Flynn MIns
Alexander A Fields
Ross Kreaa 4

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantage*

Bremen A Bros
Markcll A Gay
Bobbins Family
Rlnaldo
Lewis A Norton
Joe Fanton A Co

CHICAGO
rhatesM
1st half

Cannon A I..00

Kraft A Lament
R Marimba Ttonrt

Downing A Buddy
Traps
Hart's Hollanders

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagr*

(Sunday openii.Ri

Chan Pooley A 1'

Pl.rlolt A 3
GAP Mkfley

Buddy Wnlker
Moro Castl* Band

REGINA, CAN.
Pantagea
(2«-2S)

(Same bill plays
.Saskatoon 29-31)

3 Reddlngtons
North A South
Lillian Gonne Co
Roy LaPearl Co
Cunnngham B R

CALGARY, CAN.
Pantagea

Wlllc Bros
Hart A Kern
Ooslcr A Lusby
HcnUcr A A
Janet Adier's Band

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea

Winnie A Dolly
I'astinan A Mooi'**

II nus Hclmont P .

.1 White Kuhna
l,al"rance Bros

SEATTl.B
PantagM

|i. \ ine A Gould
rtuih -Mix A Co
Clifford A Marion

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Undar tha Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE, R.I.

82d Week

Carnival of Venice
(Four to All)

2nd half
Hunnphrey's Band
Mullen A France*
(Four to All)

Kcdcl*
Ford A Truly
Harris A Holly
Gene Greene
(Three to All)

2nd half
M.innlng A risss
Coultor A Rose
(Jolden Bird
Walter Weem*
Kronos
(On* to All)

IJncoln

2nd half
Hives A Arnold
B'-lle Montrose Co
I'rank DeVoe Co
lT>Tee lo All)

Majcfltle
Mitnukln

Jack DeSylvIa Rev
2nd half

Basil LambertI
Lydell A Macey
Homer Girls A Nfw
DECATUR, IIJ..

Emprcaa
Basil I^mberll
Lydell A Macey
Homer Girls A New

Ind half
Yankee Cnmedy 4

LaOnra A Beckman
(One lo AIM

BLfilN, II.U

Rialto
M Diamond ("o

iTno to nil I

2ad half
Rekoma
Muhii'iand
(One to All)

OAI.KHIII RG
Orpheum
1«t hn'.t

Marimba Lfo

Marigold 1 '

Broniun A Bvel-ett
Jans A Whalen
(One to AtO'

BT. PAUL
"Pala««''

Hjlan* Bli'ds
Moore A Ifaeger"
Minstrel M«wiOries
Jos K Watsqn
Carl Rossini Co

2nd half
Green A Myra< i

Orlh A Co(Iy
Peggy Mclptosh Co
(Two (o All)

8. BEND, IND.
Palace

Malla A Bart
Tabor A Green
Birds of Paradiae
Mullen A Francis
Kronos

2nd half
Paul Petchlng
Jack George Duo
Zeck A Randolph
Alma Nellaon Co
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS
Skydome

Hersklnd
Lee Sis
(Two to All)

Ind halt
Thornton A King
Nail McCrea
(Two to All)

Grand

Kirk Collier Co
Bret Hayes
Billy Farrell Co
KelcyiA Antrim
Andrleff 1
Harmon A Sanda
Wyatt's Lads A L
McGrath A Deeds
Clemens-Belling Co

Blalt*

Karl Karaey
Kendall Byton A S
Harry Fabcr Co
l,ane A Harper
(Two to, All)

2nd half

Joe S( Onge I

Sharkey Rothe A H
Sweet Sixteen
Trovato
(Two to All)

COWYRIGHT "JOKER"
(Continued from Page 7)

profit of any reasonable extract of

any publiahed work, other than a

dramatic vork."

This comes under the attempt to

define what Infringing consists of.

It will be asked, "what is a reason-

able exti-i.;!??"

Dealing With InFringement
Section 28 also deals with in-

fringement. Under (e) ot this sec-

tion, lines -1 to 7, is found:
"Nor shall anything in this Act

be deemed to forbid, prevent, or re-

strict the transfer or the fair use
of any copy of a copyrighted work
the possession of which has been
lawfully obtained."
"Wouldn't this cover that which

the theatre-owning faction has been

asking for, that after the purchase
of a sheet of music they can do with
it as tht-y ; leasfe'.'' is hero aakod.

Also Ui asked, "wouldn't this permit
the producer of a picture to do any-
thing he wanted to do with a story

after once purchased?" This point

has been made the cause of much,
agitation up to the present time.

During the testimony of Mr.
Swarts he stated that Famou.<
Plyers-Lasky had paid close to

{3,000,000 for copyrighted stories

that, when purchased, did not give

the picture producer even slight

protection. Section 46 is apparently
aimed to cover this:

"Section 46. Where, under any aa-

signmant of lesa than tha entire

copyright or license, the aasignee

or licensee becomes entitled to any
right comprised in copyright or to

tha axerciae thereof, tha aaaignee

or licensaa as respects tha righta so

assigned or conferred, and tha aa-

signer or licensor aa respects the
righta not assigned or conferred
shall aeverally be treated for the

purpose of this act, as the owner of

the copyright as tha case may be, to

the same extent as if tha rights so
assigned or comprised in such li-

cense, were several and distinct."

Here a liishlight of the several

hearings Interjected. Throughout
the weeks given over to the many
copyright "nssaults" Congressman
Hammer had constantly looked for

a picture producer or his repreRtn-
tative. With the advent of Mr.

Swart.<!, the ''Judge," as Mr. Ham-
mer is referred to by his colleagues,

got in the question he had wailed so

long to ask.

"Why do producers of pictureK

charge ono prife hero and Just 12

miles aw.iy, anolher, and why do you
set tin ailiitrary figure on a pic-

ture?" '.

Mr. .Sw;irlH' rer>Iy. if Is stated, will

ncjt be rclishfd !: SyJncy folicn.

He f!t;i(«d "When we can find an

hdncst exhibitor ilien w" will And
lit her methods of p.-iyni<'nl for <nji

Iiiitures."

The N'.itlon.il .^^sori:lti(,n of Hodl,

I'lilillsher.s, ihi'iiUKli it.i biii'eau of

ioi>jr:Kht, conMi.sti!.; ff tii'OiKe

U.mn I'utnam, rrcdeiii k A. t<Uikes,

Charl<?s Scrlbner, V/iniahi» R. I'ul-

sider.'ani) Frank C. Dodd, prehcnteJ
through their Washington attori-.ey

a printed statement of their ol;jec-

iL<iiis to the Uallinger measure. It

is net up as a comparison between
the Lompert and the Dallinper bills.

The .stalejnent consists . ot four
<-loH«ly printed sheets. The final

paragraph stating:

"The book publiEhcrs are not pre-
pared to give their approval to the
I>alllnger bill. They are In accord
with the IJeglster of CopyHghta
that a comiUete revision of the
.statute ought to be made in co-op-
eration with, or under the supervis-
ion of, the Bureau ot Copyright.
They find flaws In the wording ot
certain ot the provisions ot the
DalUnger bill. The most important
la that by which, in preserving tor
books the copyrights of which are
owned by American publishers tbo
present manufacturing require^
ments while relieving Engltth pub-
lishers over their American com-

'~

petitors."

Upon copyright rests the vierjr

fundamentals of the amusement and
writing worlds. These iriatiy at-
t&cks, which bills probably wU] not
be even reported out during th«
present session, indicate, though,
that the light is on tor a revision
That this revision will be brought
about by some such organisation as
that of which Will Hays is the dl-
recting head Is not doubted, here.
Mr. Swarts, ot that ofDce, stated in
reply to Representative Lanhan, ot
Texas, when that member ot the
committee drew attention ^o.th« tu-
tlllty ot taking under c(>nsi(jeration
at this late date ot the present ses-
sion a 52-page measure, that the
backers of the bill did not expiect
action now, they desired to only l^y
the groundwork for. future action.

Newspaper Publisher'a Id**

Such men as Arthur Reed, a for-
mer newspaper publisher, and here
representing the Authors' League
with Mr. Krlc Shuler, jees a grave
menace in these attacks. Mr. Reed
fears that the rank and file ot the
newspaper publishers do not realize
the danger ot radio and be attacks
from that angle. He has appealed
to tha publlehera throughout the
country to be prepared to meet the
radio Intereata when tho«e inter-
ests openly beast that they could
put through the air In SO miniites
a newspaper that would be ot more
value ttian anything now published.

.Mr. Shuler In appealing to the
authors to heed the attack, stages
the greater majorltjr ot his asso-
ciates do not seemingly realize what
is going On.
Mr. Mills and Mr. Burkan, ot the

American Society ot Composers,
Authors and Publishers, are ap-
parently the only onea who have
gotten their forces together. Mr.
Mills stated that the music men re-
alize the danger, citing the instance
of the tlme^lven by Gene Buck, and
adding that Buck Is tour weeks be-
hind on his schedule in preparing
the new "FolMee" for Zlcgfcid, due
to the fight he has made here in

Washington.

The Greatest Danger

The greatest danger to those not
benefiting under copyright protec-
tion lies in the massed Htrength ot
those opposing them throughout
the United States. As stated in

Clipper several weeks ago the radio
Interests are scattered throughout
the entire country as are the pic-
ture threatre owners. Those who
can be reached by the picture pro-
ducers through the medium of the
screen are legion. Telegrams and
letters, numbering into the thou-
sands, which always have their
effect, have reached every m>'mber
of Congress, be he a Senator or Rep-
resentative.

Washington sees that a rhang(> in

the present act Is Inevitable, due to

this mighty strength. Writers of

literature and music, the ground-
work ot aU amusements, must fight

with every' possible weapon obtain-
able, it is pointed out here.

NEW FUR COAT
(Continued from page 1)

He .said that for a production he Is

now making he will get $0,000, and
for one he finished last October he
cot $10,000.

Despite these earnings he In-

formed the court that he htid not

purchased a new .suit in two years

HTid that at present he only hnd a
balance of $4S In the bank. .

' •
—

When Interroga'ed aa to what he

h.id done with the llt.OOO, he catd.

"Just .spent it, paying bills, I

tjtiess."

The court then decidi d that if

Hnsiii puvs the nuiltl and gardener
:md keeps up p;i\in> iit.s on their

home, $50 a week \\i:l be sfUfflcient

for his wife.
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There wa« not mucit life to the
Pantagea bill last week, which held
•even acta. "King Solomon, Jr.," a
tarcical comedy with Charlea De-
land and a bunch of "wivee," woke
them up temporarily with the com-
•djr Bltuations and the dialog. The
uat fell considerably short, which
xnlgtit be attributed to the caat
Cenerally.

Patricia Manners In the nezt-to-
ckMtng position proved the out-
•tanding feature of the bill. She
la a coloratura soprano and did four
aong numbers rendered in a highly
arttatlo manner. In appearance
Mlaa Manners is good to look at, and
her rather timid style is refresh-
ing. She Is assisted by a male
pianist and works in full stage after
alnglng the first number in "one."
She made her entrance from the
center of an attractive drop repre-
•entlng a limousine with liveried
attendanta. She scored an applause
hit.
Buma and Forun danced to good

returna in the flfth spot. The boys
yarjr their dance routine with a few
comedy numbers to good purpose.

Elarly and Laight Trio offered
their old-time comedy|lBtandby, well
known here through frequent ap-
pearances. They got some good
laugha. The younger girl renders
some songs pleasingly. Max York
and hla dogs opened. York's acro-
batic feats emulated by his dogs
make for novelty.
The Uyenos, Ave Japs with rlsley

and acrobatic stunts, made a lively

closer to a rather listless show.
A man billed aa Prince Rouffatt-

Bey Hallloff, of rather distinguished
appearance, made an attempt at a
aoag In Russian and did some Rus-
sian whirling while holding some
dagsrera Jn his mouth. He con-
sumed about four minutes.

Jotevh*.

Httlsrtreet program last week was
Ju«t misshaped. Individually the
acta are all of good standard caliber,

but collectively blended the enter-
tainment they oRered was negli-

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insured

FREE
Aa an accommodation to the
theatrical profession you can
tore your furs with us

FREE OF CHARGE
Tou are under no obligation.

Our recommendations are manjr
hundreds of theatrical patrons.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

PhMM DEARBORN 12M
WORK CALLED FOR

Oar Retsnaeee—Anyeae la Shm BiulaMi

gible. to the extent that there
no variety. Of the six acts there
were four comedy turns, all using
an abundance of talk, with two
character sketches.
An audience appreclatea comedy,

but from observations Monday night
It did not seem to enthuse over the
deluge of talk.
Undoubtedly the management

found ditSculty In the arrangement
of the blli, but the latter could have
been run oft to better advantage
had Tempest and Dickinson been in
the fourth spot and Harry (}reen
and Co. relegated to third position.
It would have done away with the
conflict of material of two acts and
the contrast of style of the other
two acts as well as eliminating
short waits and would have un-
doubtedly been a better rounded out
performance.
The honors were about evenly

divided between Harry Green and
Joe E. Brown. Green seemed to
have the edge with his comedy
sketch, "The Cherry Tree," in hav-
ing just preceded Brown. Green
and his aids with the Hoffman ma-
terial seemed to have Just wrung
the audience dry of laughter when
Brown came forth. His adaptation
of an O, Henry story, "Arrest Me,"
in which he is assisted by three
men and two women, without talk
ahead would have been a ridt. But
havinp; to follow a laughing turn it

took Brown a full eight minutes to
get his audience in thff right spirit
again and from that time until the
conclusion of his eccentric and
acrobatic dance he had them within
his grasp to do with as he pleased.
Opening the show was Ray-o-

lites, a novelty caricature offering
augmented at the <;onclu8ion with
.•itereoptlcoi lighting showing mo-
tion of characters and objects which
made a pleasing induction for a
performance. Then came George
Nat Burns a.id Grace Allan. This
act Is ordinarily not a "deuce spot-
ter." Following an uhanlmated turn
they strove hard with their smart
patter and quips as well as eccen-
tric novelty dance endeavors and
toward the finish found the audi-
ence In a most receptive mood. Fol-
lowing were Tempest and Dickinson
with George Harris at the piano.
Their offering being constructed
along similar lines to the preceding
turns, with gags and situations hav-
ing the same mould and pattern, the
road was rather a steep one. Dick-
inson became determined that he
was going to ge the mob cut loose.
He mugged and clowned until he
had them In hla grood graces. Then
it was easy sailing with the patter
and song.

Closln gthe show were Breker'a
Bears, a sextet of them performing
all sorts of comedy and acrobatic
tricks as well as operating bicycles
anc' traveling about on skates.
Breker has a good conception of
comedy valuec and' has injected
them Into his offering, making It a
live and snappy one. His flnlsrti

with he and his two assistants be-
ing rolled around the stage by the
boars Is a sure-fire one and bound
to hold an audience in. Vng,

gent and Danny Dara. Tha eUfht
girls are attractive and poaaeaa alnc-
ing voices above the average. Jack
Allyn'a Acea and AUc* Tyrell were
In the closing poaltlon. Misa Tyrell
la a graceful dancer, and her toe
dancing and adafio work with Allyn
held the house interested and would
have been more heartily received had
they not followed ao much dancing
of a similar nature In the Choos act.

The boys Jazzed it up on their in-

struments, but suffered by compari-
son with preceding orchestra, and
quite a number started leaving while
they were on. They showed some-
thing different when they offered
some dancing which came unexpect-
edly and won a hand.
Kranz and White were in the sec-

ond hole, and plainly made it evident
the position was not to their liking,

when only White returned to ac-
knowledge a final bow after a wait of
nearly a minute, with the audience
applauding continually. The boys

' have a lot of wise cracks and. with
their good singing voices, were one
of the hits of the bllL
Bobby Randall, in blackface, had

the nezt-to-closing place. Randall
has an easy style and a good line of
talk. He gets started to a big laugh
when, after asking the leader how
the show was up until he came on,
and when informed "good," says he
will stop that. Randall works along
Al Jolson lines when putting over
southern numbers, but for some pe-
culiar reason Monday afternoon got
away from his character to a Yid-
dish dialect, with a few gags toward
the finish.

Clarence Nordstrom is a classy
chap with personality. He went over
In a most pleasing way in the third
spot with a delightftil tenor voice
and a nicely arranged routine, in
which he is assisted by Zella Maude
and Alberta NIchola, the latter at
the piano, and Miss Maude, a sweet-
looking girl, assisting in some songs
Beeman and Grace started the

show in a delightful manner. Their
best work is In full stage, where Miss
Grace does a Spanish dance prettily
and effectively. Beeman's work on
the roller skates elicits the biggest
applause, his one-foot spin getting a
hit. Miss Grace shows some pretty
gowns and the act 'is tastily dressed.
Their opening In "one" starts them
off rather quietly.

"^ Josephs

ahow, opened
Howard.

Monday at the

n>« outdoor cardena, operated
each aummer at Crandall'a Savoy
and ApoIk>, are again ahowlns pic-

turea this season in connection with
the two house*.

"The Dramatic lAt» »f Abraham
I/lnooln" la to be a apecial attrac-
tion at CrandaU'a downtown houae,
the Metropolitan, opening May M.

BALTIMORE
By "T"

AUDITORIUM — 'T>orothy Ver-
non" (film).
FORD'S—"Floasle."
LYCEUM—"Demi -Virgin."

Wallace Munro was In town last

week as representative of "Dorothy
Vernon" at the Auditorium this

week.

Edward Hancock, formerly with
the local Lyceum has Joined the
staff of the Hippodrome as assistant
to Manager Ramsdell.

Barnum and the Ringlinga have
dispensed with oarades the "Wine,
Woman and Song" company at the
local Palace last week decided to
stage one of their own. They turned
out, 60 strong, costumes and all

that. What Is more they were re-
viewed by Hlzzoner, the mayor, in

City Hall Plaza.

City Clvlo Grand Opera Company,
waa held In the Bhubert laat weelL
and proved the moat auoceaaful yS
fflven by tha organisation. FIv*
operaa w«r« preaented. "Carmen,"
"Cavallerla Ruatlcana," "Madam
Butterfly," "Fauat" and "H Trova-
tore." In addition to the operaa aa
elaftMrate ballet waa given on on*
nifht. The operaa w>re produced
under the direction of Mr. and Mra.
Ottley Cranston, while Marie Kelley
Mack directed the ballets.
In the production of "Carmen."

Walter Wheatley appeared as Don
Joae, and Mra. Allen Taylor aa Car<
men.

The Hotel Baltimore will
its cabaret season June 7.

closa

One of the biggest amateur pro-
ductions ever given here was the
Minstrel Revue given last week at
the Empress for the benefit of the
Ararat Temple Band. The show
was put on by members of the local
Shrine, assisted by several profes-
sional musicians and entertainers.

Lee Kind, assistant manager HiU-
strest, is on his first vaaction in two
years, and has gone to his home In
Chicago. M. A. Anderson, manager
of the White, Fresno, is officiating in
his stead.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans BI09. New York Ave.

The rumor, persistent a week ago,
that light opera would relighten the
dark Academy, still remains un-
confirmed.

The races are over, the circus has
come and gone, the legit season
will soon be a memory, in other
words, spring Is here.

The De Peo Company, in connec-
tion with the Civic Opera Company
Is giving two weeks of the better
known Italian and French repertory
at the Lyric. To add to the music
critics' worries a Polish Opera Com-
pany came Into town last Friday and
turned on the Incandescents for an
evening at the Academy.

The orchestra and entertainers,
from the Kansas City Star's radio
studio, have been signed for a num-
ber of weeks on a Chautauqua clr-',
cult, through the Southwest.

SAN FRANCISCO
Denn AVorley, Thomas Wilkes'

general manager, arrived here last
week to take charge of the produc-
tion details of "The Caliph," the new
musical comedy In which Raymond
Hitchcock is to be starred at the locals
Alcazar. ,1
The selection of girls for the

chorus al.'eady has begun and a
number of principal.s engaged In New
York are expected to arrive thla
week with Hitchcock, to begin re-
hearsals. "The Caliph" was written
by Maurlne Montague, a California
woman playwright.

,

Mary Haynes, doing a single at th* '

'

Golden Gate last week, left the blll:t

suddenly Monday night on account
of illness, and was removed to the
Lane Hospital here for treatment.
Her place was filled in the emergency
by the Kelly Sisters, proteges of
Fanchon and Marco.

Curiously enough the production
of "The Demi-Virgin" at the Lyceum
hasn't drawn fire from the moralists.
Those who found every reason to
protest at the even milder naughti-
ness of "Gertie's Garter" and
"Ladles' Night" remain strangely
quiet during this engagement.

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTA-
TIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

=^

-i/

LEO FEIST, Inc.

ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

Phone Dearborn 5403

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager

EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
634 State- Lake Building

Phonea: Central 4005 and Dearborn 0428

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan'a Grand Opera House BIdg.

Ptaooe DearborD 3172

Singing and dancing were the
prime f.TPtors of the Orpheum show
la.st week. The bill did not hold any
namps of box-olflce significance,
whirh seemed to bo noticeable in the
m.Ttinee busines.^ Monday.
Some Rood comedy was present in

spots, the best of which was provid-
ed hy IMUe. Ann Codec, with Frank
Orth nidlnpT. He should be billed,
as he seemed equally responsible for
the lilc latiEthing succfess which the
Ipim .scored.

Mile. Codee is a newcomer in^hese
prtrts. .TP.d her .stntiiesqiie Parisienne
type inaile n docide/1 Impression. She
is .1 comedienne of the fir.st w.Tter,
and disclosed a comedy routine along
new and oriprinal lines. The mar-
riage proposal travesty with her
j>artner is extrenielr funny. In "Fa-
illes of 1924" C!eor;;o Clioos has sent
to the coast one of his mo«t preten-
tions big acts. This act is richer In

rostumrs and sta^e settinss than any
this producer ha;S ever showed hero.
Henry and Maiye are featured and

proVide.rt with excellent material that
sives the ^ct good comedy In addi-
tion to the fine dancing specialties
offered by Mildred Burns. Bob Sar-

Waahington'a theatrical season
has but one more week to go, then
out go the lights of the theatres
and on will come those of the out-
door parks. Those of the outdoor
parks have been burning rather
dimly for a couple of weeks, but
constant rain has hurt.

The flnal ''kick" of the season
comes with a new one testing its

merits at the Belasco, namely,
"Early to Bed." Opened Monday
nig-ht, is presented by George Choos
and was written by Dorrance Davis.
The cast Includes Ada Lewis, Lisle
Leigh, Harry C. Bannister, Josephine
Drake and Basil West. A review
will appear in Variety of next week.

Oriflflth's "America' did not go to
the anticipated six weeks. After
four it was decided "all had been
(rotten" and Poll's la closed, pos-
sibly not for the entire summer,
but if anything is coming In the
immediate future the Sliuberts are
keeping It dark.

Ira J. LaMott, for many years
connected with the theatres of
Washington and more recently as
manager of the Belasco during the
ill-fated sojourn in Shubort vaude-
ville, will return to California to
resume his work as manager for the
tlepner store in Los Angeles this
week.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BU8CH

Things rapidly coming to stop in

Brooklyn. Open houses are Majes-
tic and Teller's Shubert, Alhambra
Players (stock) and Keith's Or-
pheum and Bushwlck.

"Artlata and Modela" Majestic
this week and "Hell Bent fer
Heaven" at Teller's Shubert. Jane
Cowl at Majestic next week.

It la reported SUsbe of Sllabe'e
restaurant la negotiating for the
concession on the new Albe* The-
atre roof. The building in which
the restaurant Is now located wlU
be torn down and Martin's depart-
ment store will ereot a new building
on the site.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHEUM—Orpheum Playera, In

PANTAGES—Vaude.
GLOBE)—Vaude.
MAINSTREE3T—FUm and yaude-

ville.

NEWMAN—"Men," picture.
ROTAI.r—"Girl Shy," picture.
LIBERTY—"Through the Dark,"

picture.
ISIS—"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon

Hall," picture.

ei

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

READY TAILORED CLOTHES
FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS

FOR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION
"You'll Like Thu Store"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON THE HKCOMt Ff.OOR

Sixteen West Jackson Boulevard
Ju»t 8lx Doors Wc«t of .State Street

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
Ap£ GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S Beat Food

INVITED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE chirSi.
IncomparabTaTO

yiSlj Diversy Parkway at Broadway
''g^c'hMt'.'*

Saturday sees the closing of the
Oayety tor the present .'sea.son. The
cIo.fing attraction la "Wine, Woman
nnd Song."

Mary PIckford In "Dorothy Ver-
non of Hadden Hall" goes into a
second week al the National, aftei-

whlch, unlesa plans are switcheJ.
the house closes.

Pola Negri In "Men" Is amonp:
the picture attractions for the week
being shown at the Columbia.
Others Include WllWam S. Hart In

"Singer Jim McKee" at the Palace.
Richard Barthelmeas In "The En-
chanted Cottage" et the Metropoli-
tan. Alleen Prlngle In "True as
Steel" at the Rtalto, Jack PIckford
In "The HIU Billy" at the Tlvoll.

The Orpheum Playera preaented
"The Tailor-Made Man" last week.
It wai the first time the piece had
been seen here, and waa well re-
ceived. Robert Gleckler waa in the
leading role, with Mary Hart play-
ing opposite to him.

Knocking off the combination with
a sledge hammer, yeggmen last week
looted the safe In the office of the
Royal, a big neighborhood picture
theatre, and escaped with |1,400 in
cash.

Jack Russell and his musical ccun-
edy company, now in their second
month at the Hippodrome in Fresno^
are setting up new records for aum-
mer attendance, according to ofn«
cials of the Weat Coast Theatre^
Inc.

Russell Is staging two bills a week,
and, despite the approach of warm
weather, holding up as an attraction.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
PhOM BMley tSOt

Aril! B01I.A and TWINNirmi
. -. .1

R. Westcott King
Studios

ttU • Barea St., CmOAOO.
TeL Weat IISO

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES*
Velou Cortalnn Ptetare nrtHagi

Dye Scenery
Speclaliiit* In VaudeTlfle Crentloa*

THEATRICAL
SHOES

WORN AND ENDORSEP
BY IX>R£MOST ARTUni

Ercfydimg for Mage, band aai
ciioM %trear made |o oidef aaa
inilodu Short vamp and Dofto

The Pavtoiaa city itreel and efcnins tlippaHk
To«SIIi>pw - ^ "^

WRITE FOR Airton^
The fourteenth season of grand ^

opera, in Bnglish, by the Kansa.s Oataloo B-Z «T M» Btata 9t; Chl>aj»

Jhf^ /<rrx<l<m^

"Struttln' Time," a new colored

"ELI," The Jeweler
TO THE PKOFESSION

Special Diaeount to Performers
WHEN IN CHICAGO

8Ut«-Laka Theatre' BIdg.,
Qrawnd Floor

Designers of Fashion for the Profession

Creators of Original Costumet

We can [3k<* care of the Costuming of Productions aa well ns th.-

Individual

MLLE. LENORE
.^iiile rOl-702, Delaware Building

CHICAGO, ILL.
Comar Dearborn and Bandolph Sts. Phone DEARBORN T»8»
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BURTNEH
DIRECTING

-.
'
t

ART HICKMAN'S ORCHESTRA

;

AT THE BITMORE HOTEL, LOS ANGELES, CAL
CONTRACT RENEWED ANOTHER YEAR

< o't^v. •

,CU' ' '.'

•.'.•. M-l

« ''' • »-•

EARL BURTNETT COMPOSER OF THESE SONG HITS

"COUNTING THE DAYS" "ORIENTAL LOVE DREAMS" TATSF TttANDALAF

LETTERS
WkMi 8«Bdlii« tor Mall f

VAKIKTT, addraM Mmll Clerk.
rOSTCAHDB, ADVBST18INO ar
(OBciiLAB unrruw wilx ^OT

am ADTSBTUED.
M ADVKKTISBD IS

ORB U8DB ONLY.

iM*>* Tiixl*

Vwrows * lUla
BM«k*T BTm
Bwaard Blatan
a»Mka F
fciBa Cnrley
aVMll Bettj

CaUtorola Trio
C«r(on Bmlljr
CbUt Blue Clond
Cooncr Baiie
Corrlsan J
Cnna WlllUm
CnnnlDcham Wm
Dale S
DaTlaon Jimmy

M^m
Half a miUion dol-

lara in Furs to be
•acrificed at lesa than
east.

Special Diiconnt u
;ihc Vtoftttaion'

**«»«. Repaired and
%tnodeled^

Day Polly
DrMotte Lucille
Dempsey Geraldine
Doner Kitty
Donelaa Harry

Ferguson Ccclle
Ferrin Sadie
Fifer Trio
Fltiserald J
Fletcher Jimmy

Glynn Nick
Qrlfrin George
Gray Carl

Hall Fred
Healy John
Hegedue Vargit
Hewitt Harry Bra
Horn Mildred
Houah Jack
Howard Clara
Hunt R
Hunter George

Irwin Blanch

Johnson Eelelle
Johnson Rosmond
Johnston Walter

Keating I.awrcDce
Kelvey Neal
Kennedy Peggy
Kent BtapletoD

Lancaster Dick
LaRue Helen
LiCe Lorraine
Leo Robert
Ijconard Tbelma

Lewis Harry
Unnlng Ethel
Looming Artie
Lydston Clarence

McNeil I«tta
MIddleton John
Mills Florence
Murray Paul

Packard Miss T
Powell F

Rakin Miss M
Radford Bert
Rellly Made
Rlberg Inez
Richardson Mrs

St Claire Ivy
Santoro Ralph
Shipley Barton
Snyder Bad

Tlee Frankle Mlaa

Ternon Walter

Walsh Geral '>lne

Walters Bob
Washburn H Mr*
Washington Fannie
White Charles
White Miss L
Whitehead Joe
Whittler Robt
Wilson Lotta
WIndson Buddy
WlDscherman W
Tonng Micky
Toung Pearl

CHICAGO OFFICE

Adair EBtrlla
Allen Edna

Browne Fred
Bartlett Lillian
Rertele Leo A
Browning Bessie
Buss John
Ballmans i

BroopB Jack
Belgrace Jack
Brockman A How'd
Bernard Bert
Blossom Heath Ent
Brown Hank
Bowen Peggy
Bayce Blllle

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

WHEN VISITING

^LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLAND LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Washinoton Blvd. to Culver City

Carnler Lois
Clement Genevlpve
Cherry Wilbur S
Corbett Jack
Cook Mr
Clark Jessie
Coudy Norman
Coon George
Chamberlain H J

Doyle A Elaine
DuRy James J
Drew May Co
Da Ray Duo Ethel
De Rajah J A
DeLaney Gertrude
Dean Amber

Krickson Hildor
Bdwards R
Barl A Williams
Blllott Johnny

Ford Dolly
Fontaine Aaalea
Francis Vie

Oraber Max
Grayson Frances
Otbaon A Betty
Gordon Phylls
Glttleman Aubrey
Oriffls C
Gldwltz A Meyers

Horter Kathryna
Hollbert Gene
Hale Bue
Bymack
Hoban Halche
Houah Jack
Halsey Beth C
Holden Horace

Irerson Fritsle
Irwin Blanche

Jones A Leigh
Johnson Clem
Johnson Olive
Johnson Corrine
Jaoobsen A F

Kuntz Blanche

LaTour F
LePayne Mildred
Loewe Ernii

Lachmann Irene
LaBalle Jack
LaUar Maurice

Metz Raymond
Mantlon Ruby
Marsh Nile
McHale F
McCune Elizabeth

Ossmann Vess

Prentice Marjorle
Pearl Beulah
Phillips Raymond
Pantzer Bros
Pearce Frank A
Phillips Raymond
Prather O L
Petit Frank U
Rnth Mary
Ramsey Madame
Raffles Co
Robson May
Relchenthal Bros
Roberts Carl 1
Riley Joa

Bargent Mrs
Btowell Teddy
BInott Flo
Skill Jack P
Smith Harry

Thieton Fernand
Turpin Louis
Tiller Bisters
TIngley Lillian

Vail Bobby Miss
Vallieux Irene
Vanderwald Mr
Valle Jack

White A Button
Washburn Pearl
Williams A Auber
White Joe
Walters FAG
Wells Jack
Walsh Marie
Weber Laura

Toung Al

Zimm Paul

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Aborn

In-

Kellh's — "Sweethearts,
Opera Company.

Murat-r' Polly Preferred,"
dianapclis Stock Company.
EnRlish's—"The Man Who Came

Back," the Bcrkell Players.

"With the opening of the Abom
Opera Company aj Keith'n thlH

week with musical comedy, the city

has three flr.st-<.lass stock com-

MANAGERS-PROpUCERS
We create audiences

Fill Your Thmltf op Off Nights

Splendid Results—Nominal Cost

THEATRE SERVICE CORP.
1047 U'waj, New York, Nuitr 41'.!

panics in competition. The strugr-
gle apparently is due to become a
strain. The Bcrkell Players at Eng-
lish's have had all the best of It in
the preliminary tuHsle with the In-
dianapolis Stock Company at the
Murat. The former company had
been at English's all last season and
was well established. The Indian-
apolis Players had to carve their
way.

The Capitol, closed since the end
of the burlesque season, will re-
open for a week June 8 with "Abie's
Irish Rose." Matinees are booked
for Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday.

Terre Haute Amusement Cor-
poration has been incorporated with
$10,000 capital, and with Sieber
Nicholson, Charles M. Reagan and
Charles Fox as directors.

Indi.ana Board of Photoplay In-
dorsers indorsed these pictures last
week: "Girl Shy," "His Majesty,
the American," "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall," "Bluff" and "A So-
ciety Scandal."

Unusual movie business last week.
Three films were held over for the
second week at the same time. They
were "Girl Shy" at the Apollo,'
Three Weeks" at the Ohio and

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall"
at Keith's.

:.i

ValoQ Grotto Amusement Com*
pany. South Bend, Ind., was incor-
porated with 100 shares of no par
value, and With B. S. Haswell, K.
W. Duball, C. E. Speth, Schuyler
Rose and John DeHaven as direc-
tors.

n

Faniout
Aguid Powder

JAMES
URBfiiTc

Bold at I.«adlac
Tliaatrlcal Drag Htoras^

Now Owned by
Ogllvia Bisters.

A THBATUCAL INSTITUTE—

STUDIOS
t8« Wast Slst StreetmW YORK CITT

Qidck Method Instrnctlona, Stags Daao-
Inc. Mnalo and Tbaatra Arts
Kataawaal BaUa far Bant

RICH HAYES
and his Valet

~ Sailing Saturday, May 24, at noon on

S. S. Olympic

for world's tour, including England, Africa and

Australia

Returning to Orpheum Circuit, Dec. 21, 1924

Thanks to all those who made my past American

tour a success
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WANT
100 CHORUS GIRLS. (Must be AU Around Dancers)

10 DANCING TEAMS 50 BALLET DANCERS
FOR MY REVUE AT DREAMLAND PARK, NEWARK, N. J. OPENING JUNE 7TH, REHEARSALS STARTING MAY 24

ERNIE YOUNG
ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK

care JACK DRISCOLL

APPLY ANY TIME AFTER MAY 20th
.1

PHILADELPHIA
Philul'-lplua, M.\y 21.

Announcement U in.ido that Ned
Wayburn will bring a production of
hlB. billed aa "The Frolics," to the
E&rlc Theatre, the new vaudeville
house of the Kelth-Stanley chain,
for four wcek8, besinning June 9.

"The Frolics" are advertised to con-
tain "principals and chorus people
who have appe.nred in the "Fol-
lies," and who will be .seen in spe-
cial programs arranged by Way-
burn, including striking numbers
from the "Follies?." This attraction
will bo given in connection with the
regular bill at the Eirl;.

The ireds'crow Theatre of Rose
Valley will revive "The Itiheritor.-i."
by Su.'^an Ha.ipell, thi.=i w>'ek. The
original production of this play by

BELCANO
KEEPS THE YEARS AWAT.

ClMuuw kin. Bnilda tlMne. Tr/ It.

8*M ky •ton Br*>., B. Altai*
Huiow* Lntktr, Mtk it Brotdwty, N. Y.

Call Flon Ortli, Bry»( SilO

ELCANO CO., IS2 W. 424 St.. Nm Ywt

LA SYIPHE
1658 Broadnray, corner 51tt St.

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientate

the Provlncetown Playera in New
York wa« made by Jaaper Deeter,
now director ot the Hedgerom The-
atre. He will also play a leading
role. Other.s in the cast in'-lude
Sydney Machet. I'aul Rosenbaum,
Ijewls Leverett, William Price, Irvln
Foley, Dorothy Yockel, Ruth Uoeter,
Dorothy Kite and Isabel Palmer.

"Turn to the Right" has been ob-
tained by the I'hllopatiian I'layors
ot this city for presentation at the
Broad Street Theatre duri;;g the
week of ,Iuno 2. Golden, who holds
the rights, explained In a letter to
Thomas H. Love, director o? the
Nlxon-Hirdlinger houses l<»re, that
an exception would be m ide in this
case because of the fa.;t 'ihat the
proceeds will bo devoted ti *he Sis-
ters of the Oood Shepherd. The
Player.'^ will be un^ler the direction
of James J. Skelly. who has directed
many of the Philopatrian ^hows in
the past.

Mae De.^mond and her stock play-
era, now at the Desmond, Kensing-
ton, are celebrating Miss De.smond's
2,000th performance In Philadelphia
this week. The company is present-
ing "Wliispers ot 1924," called a
"dr.amatic comedy and musical re-
vue." Excerpts from the moijt suc-
cessful plays presented by Mla.s Des-
mond will be given. The bjok and
lyrics of the revue have hjen writ-
ten by Kenneth Rurton, a member
ot the company.

"The Rainbow," A. K, Thomas'
three-act comedy, has b..-.»'i delected
for the -spring performance ot the
Players' Club of Philadelphia, and
will be pre.sented on Friday eve-
ning. May 23, at the Plays and

A TRIUMPH !

TOD WATSON
AND HIS

l^^^ERNATIONAL REVUE
Eacli performance an ovation.
Greatest drawing card in years, featutinK

SENORITA FERNANDITA AREU
AND

Prince Kaiman's Handsome Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra

Direction JOHN H. BENTLEY

JACK

Players' Clubhouse. Carolyn Heiae
and William Schwaitzer are In the
leading roles.

<<l

UGHTNIN' " IN TENT
(Continued from page 1)

the show would not have gone be-
yond Denver.
Giesea replied that he would be

glad to play the shew, providing it

contracted with him personally, but
that his theatres would not recog-
nize any Erlanger contract and said
he would not give up 5 per cent of
the house's share to Erlanger, but
that he wanted the five from the
theatres for his booking fee, and
they could not stand both payments.

$20,000 Weekly in Fresno
The result was 'Lightnin' " re-

mained in Frisco for ten weeks, do-
ing an average of $20,000 a week.
With the original route. It would
hive left San Francisco the latter
part of January, played some of the
Giesea-booked houses, and then
come Into the Mason for four weeks,
beginning February 14,

The show had to be rerouted
through a wtldcatting method and
independent houses booked. Kings-
bury found plenty ot time, and the
Los Angeles date was set back until
March 17, with the attraction carded
for the Biltmore Instead of the
Mason. In San Jose, which Giesea
thought he had shut to the show,
it went into the American, an In-
dependent house, and grossed $12,000
in three nights and a matinee. Then
it went to Santa Rosa, another
Giesea stronghold, and grossed $10,-
000 for a similar period, at the
Ueavis G. and M. Tlieatre.

It waa thought that while the
.-how waa playing Los Angeles the
matter could be adjusted. "Light-
nin' " was prepared to g-i into some
of the towns which had been closed
to it on account of the booker's at-
titude.

When It was seen nothing could
ii" clone, the show was scheduled to
play through Southern California
ifter leaving here last Sunday in
h,)u^es controlled by the West Coast
The.ilres, Inc., and then head north
ind go Into the Gieaea-controlled
territory, playing Independent
hou.ses and school auditoriums.

Last Friday, Kingsbury went to
I'Vosno, laid the entire situation be-
fore the Mayor, and was told to see

th« secretary of the Board of Educa-
tion. The latter thought well of the
Idea of having the show play at the
High School Auditorium, where
some twenty-five other shows had
appeared on account of the Giesea
stand, and signed a contract for the
date with Kingsbury. The rent was
paid in advance by the show man-
ager, and after he left a local paper
printed a story announcing that
"Lightnin' " would play at the au-
ditorium.

Odd Condemnation
A few days ago Chester Rice,

agent for the show, went Into Fresno
to make arrangements for the" ad-
vance. The secretary of the Board
of Education informed him the Fire
Department had made an inspec-
tion of the building and found that
unless added exits and fire escapes
were available It would be unsafe to
play theatrical attractions. They
also Informed the official if a
theatrical attraction were allowed
to play in the school It would be

condemned aa being unsafe. This
structure is said to be only a few
years old and one of the show stop*
of the city.

Residents of the city interviewed
by Rice informed him that to their
knowledge the High School was th»

r " ' ' ' 1 *'" Bare Skin Like ~ '

ACNE
Ecxemt. Itrse poraa, blacktieadR, All th*
blemlihe« tiiat dt«flffur« jour akin will b*
made to dltapp«ar by our new llxht nj*
and almplow rapid, treatinenta. Thrj ara
Burprlalnily iucceaaful. eren In chronic
raiea. Call for free coniultaUoo rrom
to 3; S to T; Sundar 11 to I

ROZAR INSTITUTE
U E»t Mth Straat. New York City

Tttatkaaa Vaadarkilt 4153

fU

1«

BOOKKD AT ONK-THIBTT, MONDAY (MAT M>, rOB
B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
AND RKMAININQ TO BE A BIQ HIT AT TUB BIO UOU8B)

Bob McDonald and OAKES Helen
"THE ARISTOCRATIC STEPPERS"

Dirrrlioo HARRY FlTZ(iKRAI.D D.INNY COLLINS. A»»orl»l«

HILDA

KINNEY AND LEE
SENSATIONAL WHIRLWIND BALL ROOM DANCERS

(LATE FEATURES JULIAN ELTINGE REVUE)

NOW AT THE PLANTATION, LOS ANGELES, CAL (Culver City) .0im
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Fsst TVansi'Contlnental
Summer T>a?n Service

%
Moontaineer

Chicago and
St. Paul* .

Minneapolis
to Vancouver
£rom}une Ut

Canada
L.I M I T B D
Montreal and

Toronto
to Vancouver
commencing
May 18th

1v

Hroa^Ihe Canadian Paciik Rockies

>Io extra fan, StanSard Sletping Cars. Compartment ohservoi'

tion cartjunexctSUddmtng car aavitx, open top observation cars

Summer Tourist "nckets at Oready
Reduced Fares to

North Pacific Coast and
CaUfomia

Stop OTcr tt Banff, Lake Loube, EtrMimld
L«ke,01«derotSicamo«M. With hotel, cha-
let, orcomfoitable bungalow camp •> a bste,

[
you can hlka, motor, or take pony ttipa, climb

to Insplradon poinca with SwIm gulden

Con •r wrtmfmM htlwnnmHtn. Aifc#M>TMirT-MO

CANADIAN PACIFIC
IT SPAMS THB WORLD

F. n. PKRRT, General Agent, Ptusencer Dept.. Caimdian Faciflc
Buildinx, Usdlson Avenue at 44th Street, New York City

aaf^st building in town, with more
,czist8 than any theatre in the city.

Kingsbury was informed by Rice
ct the situation and in reply told

the agent that the show would play
the city, even if it had to appear
under -<;anva9. Tlie manager made
inquiries here, and arranged io have
an eighty-foot top, seating 2,000

people, with m. fuUjr equipped atage,
«n band to play this date and others
through the central and northern
part of the State where theatres are
unavailable.

f^ootliqht /

^xJootwearf
BALLET FOOTWEAR
Aim THE IATE8T TOOim IN

I8TREET a EVENING WEAR
Vlalt AatrlM't mnt UalgiN Skt*

|Sk«* k tk« WlRtv GtrdM Bldf.

C A P E Z I O

1634 Broadway
Mu Wtb ttnd

ESTABUSnED 18S7

Frenso has a $&00 a day liceRse for
all shows appearing under canvas,
but circuses and carnivals have been
playing a lot on the edge of the cJty
limits by paying a county license,

lie a day. It is likely that if

'Xiightnin' " has to ulay under can-
vas, it will be on this lot, which has
excellent transportation facilities.

The house controlled in Fresno
by Qlesea is the White, which he
holds a, Joint lease on with a Mrs.
Barton.
Though the Erianger franchise has

been repudiated by Giesea, the one
he holds with the Shuberts is being
used. It is not. known whether the
latter booicing oflioe has made any
sacrifices in the booldng fees

whereby their attractions are en-
abled to play the house.
Among SOBM «f the attractions

unable to play the Giesea-booked
houses on account of the repudiation

of the Erlanger franchise have been
David Warfleld, in "The Merchant
of Venice"; "Sally," Robert Mantell

in rep«-toire and Irene Bordoni in

"Little Miss Bluebeard."

ADEUIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

48 West 87th Strtel, New York
Phone Plaza 7635

COSTUMES
Wortb While ct Lcweat

PrieM. Cm
ARIE 8REIVMELLE

OrUinal Deitwa

JackLLipshatz
THEATRICAL COSTUaC

CO.. IM.

1t3 Ttk Ave., New Toik
BcyaatlCM

TREASURERS' SCHOOL
(Continued fro*n Fage 1)

premiums from the ticket brokers,

is g]«aned from the fact that they

have been secretly conducting a
school for treasurera and assistant.s

at the main office for the paat

month.
Applicants are put through a three

weeks' course, without remuneration,

and then placed on the list until

positions are available.

Although dosens have passed

through tho probatioaary period,

none has aa yet been given a posi-

tion. It Is causing much diesatls-

If You Want

JAMES MADISON
to Write Your Next Act

Addraw Him Until EnrtlMr M«U««

HOTEL GRANADA^
SutUv sad Uyd« Hta..

IH&M PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Sold at Factory Prices

. by the Following H & M Agents

SAMUEL NATHANS, INC., 568 Seventh Avenue, NEW YORK
BARNES TRUNK CO. VICTOR TRUNK CO.
75 West Randolph - ''?. ^'li*. S*/J5j.ft

CHICAGO 8AN FRANCISCO
SILLMAN'S LJGIGAGE CO. DETHLOFF BROTHERS
312 Capitol Theatre BIdg. 725 15th Street

DETROIT DENVER
HERKERT A MEI8EL TRUNK CO., 8T. LOUIS

. i, ^7A« Home of One Thousand Yards of Spaghetti**

DICK CURLEY'S
The Finest Itaiian-American Restaurant in North America

Table lyHote
De Luxe

Table D'Hote
De Luxe

Dinner
$1.50

From 6 to 9 P. M,

No Couvert Charge
During Dinner

Music—Dancing

SPAt5HETlI

125-127 WEST 45TH STREET, NEW YORK
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY

faction among those who liave gam-
bled • month's time and work, un-
derstanding they would be placed on
the payroll and assigned to regular
duty after passing the tests.

The probationers have been count

-

ting up and sorting tickets^ and in

tact attending to duties that would
otherwise require a staff <tf paid
employes. Among the iMxibationers

are several disabled chorus girls

whom the Shuberts had promised to

take care of in clerical positions.

The girls now figure ttiat the place
in the training corps was handed to

them as a runaround.

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from p<tg« !•)

failed to show nary a bean of the
sixty-five Bmackers. Magistrate
Bernard J. Doiiras In Washlnpton
Heights Court held the girls in |5«0
bail for further examination.

Col. George Harvey, former Am-
bassador to Great Britian, on June
1 will ..ccome editorial director of

the Wa.-ihlngton "Post," ownr<l by
Ned McLean. Harvey retired last

November from the service of the

United States.

Harry L. Hoffman, n picture m.T

-

chine operator, went on tri;il Mon-
day in the Staten Island courts on
an indiPlmcnt rharpinp him with

the murder of Mrn, Maude A. I^iikt

on a lonely road near Chcl«ca

Slatcn Island, on March i.5.

ACCOMPANIST and
soprano, young ladies.

mil SuncUy, 4 to « P. M , or Tlnir»<lar,

10 AM to « P. M., or any cvcniiiK trrm
»'8« to 10 M, MHbil, Hi W. t(rlt b< , N T,

Business and building booms up
In Harlem and the Washington
Heichts sections and on up to Van
Cortlandt park has resulted in the
oldtime amusement resort, located
at Broadway and S42d street, op-
posite the park, being raxed witbln
the near future and replaced by
modem business places.

Li. Westervelt and John Clements
are preparing for the stae* Arthur
O. Friel's novel of th« CafariiiUs, en-
titled "Cat o' Mountains."

Oscar Shaw will play the leading
role in Philip Goodman's produc-
tion of Jerome Kern's new musical
show, as yet unnamed.

CHI LEGIT BUSINESS
(Continued from page 13)

nial as well. The first week of the
four weeks' stay brought "Vanities"
the only profit in this town. Last
week's sale.i were down to $16,000.
The Colonial goes Into the hands of
the wreckers for the new Masonic
Temple to be erected. This now
makes two Ilandolph street houses
to bo immediately town down, and
much guesswork is being done as tn
where the biK musical shows sent
i)i)t lirre liy the so-called syndicate
ofl'iccs Will be iilayed next se-ason.
An matters now stand, the Illinois
is tlio only tiouRC left to house "Tlic

Follies" and the Dillingham attrao-
tlons.

"Thrill for Kettering
Even If "Easy Street" didn't reg-

ister encouraging receipts on ths
premiere at the Playhouse, Ralph T.
Kettering should have gotten a big
thrill out of the way the local critics
responded to local loyalty on his
behalf. As author and producer,
Kettering got his photograph and
much personal mention in all the
reviews, overshadowing the cast and
the play. A considerable dent has
been made in the bankroll that was
laid Aside to put over "Basy Street,"
with no advantageous results thus
far. Lester Bryant la already men-
tioning a new show, so that's the cu«

AVAILABLE
FOR RENT

The Regent Theatre

TORONTO
It;: OrchMtra. LMO; Balcony, ttS

Fully rqnlppeil vtaKC for bis produe-
tlonn. Modem dn^iinlnir rooma. Coolinc
Plant. TJieatre recently renovated at
rust of M6,00n. RItunted In the heart •<
tlin downtown ehuMilng dlMilrt.

I'lipulatlon of Tur<,nto, too.ooo. Only
2* 1f|{itlrnate hous'^s open. Wonrlfifol op-
rirlunlly for ko'mI Htcck Corniany.

/(]drrii9 cornmunlcblions to;

C. ROBSON
IZOIV Itoynl llnjik lluihtlnr.

TOKONTO, I ANADA.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Xlrnmihip n<rommodatlon* arransed on all Linen at Main Offl<« rrlcra«

Iloati are coins very full; arruase early.

Forairn Money boucht and told. Liberty Rond* boogltt and M>ld.
,

PACl, TAIIHIO * SON. 104 IU»t Mth St., Vwi Tnk
Phone BlojtiNiiit C)30-C1}?
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ASK ASK ASK
JOSEPH L. BROWNING
EDDIE BUZZELL
NAT RENARO
REED AND BLAKE

MURRAY RITTER
LEW WELCH
BERT GORDON
TAPS

ELSIK WHITE
BERNARD AND QARRY
BEN BERNIB
LEO LEWIN

WHO HAVE UVED, LAUGHED, RESTED and PLAYED .
/^ >-

/ .-

1 DURING THEIR SUMMER'S VACATION—At th»

WEST SHORE HOUSE
NORTH WHITE LAKE, N. Y.

Why Not Yoa?
'

.- •

Golf, Baseball, Handball, Tennia, Baakat Ball, Vollay Ball, Bathing, Boating, Fiahing. All aporting facilitiaa on our own grounds. .
'

,>

Dancing to BEN BERNIE*S Black and White Serenadera
100 rooma—33 with connecting bathrooms—shower baths—moderm in every respect. Everything ideal for a wonderful summer'a vacation. ^

Wholeaonte Food, and Plenty of It
~-

Write for Booklet ReasontAle Rates

SWARTZ & WHITE, WEST SHORE HOUSE
NORTH WHITE LAKE, N. Y. Phone North White Lake 14

SAMUEL B. SWARTZ BENJAMIN WHITE

that "Easy Street" will have to do
aotne tall hustling before June 1.

Oyer at the Central "New Toys" fell

from the gross of the previous week
of )5,400 to a few dollars better than
t4,000.

"Horse Thief" will limit Its Chi-
cago stay until Saturday, again
making dark Cohan's Grand, and
It'a probable that when the famous
Clark street house reopens it will be
uader the Erlanger interests. Since
leading' the Harris "The Horse
Thief" has gone downward in gross
aalea^ barely hitting $6,500 last
week.
•The Whole Town's Talking"

looked as though it Is being flooded
with cut-rates. For several nights
tha Adelphl was jammed to the
doora, yet the gross on thc^ week was

checked at $8,300, about $300 less

than the previous week. On the
strength of the present call two
weeks more are given the present
Woods show to stick In town. It's

doubtful if the Adelphl will go dark
because of a booking tie-up the
Woods offices how have with the
Shuberts to protect the Adelphl the

year around.

"Simon Called Peter" has be :n

strongly mentioned as going over to

the Princess. Ina Claire'ii engage-
ment in "Grounds for Divorce" halts

Saturday, but at this writing there's

managerial angles which may take
"Simon Called Peter" out of town
immediately Instead of campaigning
for further laurels here. This will

again place the Great Northern in

the list of unoccupied theatres.

Variety Saya:

"THE HOOFIEST CHORUS SEEN IN AGES. THEY
POP OVER A BALLET THAT WOULD ^fAKE
TILLER GREEN."—Con.

EARL UNDSAY
Who Selected and Trained AU the "Keep Kool"

Girls, Score Again

After producing the most novel act ever in v.iiulcville

"DANCE CREATIONS"
and three magnificent, lively revues for the STRAND ROOF,

NEW YORK

Earl Lindsay tops 'cm all with the Broadwav hit

"KEEP KOOL"
AT MOROSCO, NEW YORK

Accorded the Praiae of the Preaa:

PhlladalplxlA Inquirer.—"SPRIG HTLT
CHORUS AND ARRAT Of DANC-
ING PREDOMINATB."
Brooklyn Dally Tlraoa—"The trickleat
chorus that New Vork ba« seen In
many a day."

Pittsburgh Press—"The chorus ts an
outstanding feature—one that dances
vplendldly and works tirelessly.

"

Philadelphia North American—"A
better trained, better looklnK, better

acting aggregation ot young woman
would be difficult to assemble. All

ot them have grace and fire. They
won (rom a sceptical asscmblags a
generous and sincere hand."

Titnea Square Daily:

"THE BEST DANCING CHORUS THAT HAS BEEN
ASSEMBLED IN AGES. CORKING DANCING
STAGED BY EARL LINDSAY.**

"The Climax" will keep going at
the Cort despite the poor call. The
Cort has never been closed, summer
or winter, and the last straw will be
used by the management during the
present crisis to continue thlj rec-
ord. "The Climax" Is the right at-
traction with which to fujnctlon dur-
ing the present lull becai jo of the
way operating expenses can be
Juggled.

"Abie" Away Off
"Abie's Irish Rose" has gone all to

pieces, considering the high figures
credited to this attraction for the
first 15 weeks. The world knows
how "Able" la "rigged up," so the
sales can go much lower than
around $12,000 and still give the
owners huge profits. Frank Gazzolo
will, no doubt, arrange his summer
expenses so that the house c.in

show a profit to weather any pos-
sible further slump during the hot
weather. "Sun-Up," with the help
of one more performanc than was
given the premiere week, went a
trifle higher in gross sales, but the
attraction hasn't swung into the de-
mand class. The hotel demand is for
"Wildflower," and that's only mod-
erate, proving It is lean nights for
thek^'specs."

Duncana' Aaounding Buslneaa

"Topsy and Eva" still ..jids t'.-.e

"specs" breathless. Theirs Is but a

little share in the big busineaa at

the Selwyn. It's all a box office sale

for the Duncan Sisters, and when
the checker-up visited the Selwyn
shortly .ifter I p. ni. Saturday, last
week, there w;i.s a line extending
from the box office almost up to the
front of the main entrance of the
Harris. The real "specs" business
for the dramatics of recent weeks
canjo from the Ina Claire attraction.
This has dwindled to nothing. The
independent "specs" are saving their
bacon by dealing In baseball tickets.
Last week's estimates:
"Easy Street" (Playhouse, 1st

week). Great premiere enthusiasm
for Kalph Kettering, but $400 and
$500 nightly grosses not encourag-
ing. Estimated around $4,300.
"New Toya" (Central, 8th week).

Slump In cut-rates to pull down
gross to few dollars better than
$4,000.
"Simon Called Peter" (Oreat

Northern, 3d week). Oft with man-
agement timid about rtickiner In
town. Offered Princess for next
Sunday, but strong possibilities of
leaving on moment's notice. Fig-
ured $7,000.
"Grounda for Divorce" (Princeas,

8th week). Moves out Saturday,
with future of house undetermined
because of uncertainty of "Simon
Ciillwl I'eter." Grossed around
$3,000.
"Climax" (Cort, 6th week). Will

hold in despite gross down to $7,500,
wholly because of low operating ex-
penses for house and company.
"White Cargo" mentionei as new
season's opening.

"Abie'a Iriah Roae" (Stude'.,-.ker,
21st week). Campaigning wl'.'i bi^
ads to hold present average gross
of $12,000. This week gives attrac-
tion record dramatic run of season
here, held by "The Old Soal:."
"Tha Horae Thief" (Cohan's

Grand, 4th week). No signs of Im-
provement at box office so winds up
Saturday. Last week barely touched
$6,500.
"The Whole Town'* Talking"

(Adelphl, 4th week). T.-esent at-
mosphere gives piece ubout two
weeks longer here. Suapiclon of cut-
rates in added plugging, but this
system known to never get show
anywhere in Chicago. Looked like

$8,300.
"Topay and Eva" (Selwyn, 20th

week). Strenuous campaigning still

going on by the Duncan Sisters
themselves and the publicity end,
making attraction endless chain of
chatter. Looks cinch for all Rum-
mer. Grossed little better than
$22,000, higher than the previous

"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 2d
week). Cannot get started, holding
again around $11,000, with surpris-
ingly poor matinee audiences for
musical show. Doubtful if will go
beyond June 1.

"Vanities" (Colonial. 4th and final

week). Only drew profitable sales
on first week, dropping aa low as
$16,000 for gross last week. House
marked oft theatrical calendar via

Spanish Dancing Studio
Teaehea all kinds of Spanish Daneea,

Also me of Casteneta.

AURORA ARRIAZA
637 Madison Ato., cor. 59th St., Plaaa SIM

MKW TOBJC CITT
FOR SALK: Full Unr of Spanish SharwU,
Combs, Castanets, Etc.

UNLIMITBD
MOBTOAOB VUMD9
rasT •BOOMD oototsaaoAii

LOAMS OM BOMBS« AVAmTMBMTS
WARRANTY BROKERAGE

CORPORATION
4SWe«57diSt Plaza 292S

THEATRICAL OUmiTEBS
1580 Broadway N«w York City

PHILLIPS
ASSOCIATED WITH

HALPEKN-SHAPIRO /
ACENCY ^

WANTS ACTS

Teanu, Trios, Sketch Artist*

I Personally Will Produce All

, Acts

ON ROYALH BASIS ONLY

No Scripts Sold Outright

Exclusive M erial

I Want to Hear from Comedy Aeta

Wh« Nead Bita, Diale0u% Q»s»t

Comedy, Lyries

190 North State Street

CHICAGO, ILL

Phone Central 0644

ART LANDRY'S BAND
-

1

13th Continuous Week
^AS^PECIAL ADDED STAGE ATTOACTION AT

WARFIE<LD THEATRE,
Band Under Personal Management

FRED MEGSON SAN FRANCISCO ;';.'• f*.*'
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Marcia

What Has Become Of
HINKY DINKY PARLAY VOO?

- A Vamp Voice

By AL DUBIN
IRVINO MILLS

JIMMY McHUOH
IRWIN OASH

Do you ev-er think of the time when i^l th«

.' ...•-: .1... i ' ^ T. •«.» i»_j ^f 'ni'...'nr^.. -nr.... ' r ii/v......<v..... <.<.ii..j mio. .«.^...« «/-. ... Tv.._ iv.. i..... ....... v>-t ^><k . .<>•._ )lu>..*'%IL-l>vboyswent cross the sea? To the land of WeeWee We«, Where t))ey!>tro]led with swt;et Mar- it. Then the boys came back with a toag'bout'hin-liy

true to you.And true to the rest of the ar- my too, Hinky Dinky Par- lay Voo.

Copyright 1924 by Jack Mills Inc. 148-150 W.46th St. N.Y
Internationa) Copyright Secured paintco in u.s.a All Rights Reserv^

Positively The fAost 'Spontaneous Song You've Ever U5ed. They'll Get Up
And Cheer When They Hear It. Here's The King Of All 'Gang' Songs. Twill Put

Your Audiences In Good HufAOR. "Theyve Never For(;otten It— They'll Sing It With Yov

Just A Few Op The One Hundred Special Chorvscs

What has become oF Hink^ Dinky Parlav Voo ?

Haven't you told sADur wife about the ^irls wu knew ?

Vou must hai/e told vou wife , no doubt

,

But I'll bet vou left a lot of it out,
Hinky Dinky Parlav Voo.

. - -
-

I"

What has become of Hinkv Dinky Rarlos^ Voo ?

What has become of all the Jewish soldiery, too ?

Mans*' a son oF Abraham
Has eaten ham For Uncle Sam,
Hfnky Dinkv_ Parlay VAjo.

What has become of Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo ?

What has become oF all the little cooties, too ?

Maay a cootie came oven from FranCfe

In an army shirt and a pair of pants.
Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo.

What hoi become of Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo ?
What has become of all the second looies. too ?

Maybe they're doind the sanne as yoxx.
Trying to put the bonus throuOK.
Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo. /- .^

JYOTEj-lms 5on<4 was
SUGGESTED BY THE OfflCIAL

'ARMy-ANTHEM* OF FOUR
MILLION DOUGHBOYS.
THEY TAUGHT |T TO
THEIR FRIEISDS AND
IT'S MEhORY WILL ALWAYS
BE CHERISHED.

LOTS OF
NOW

SPECIAL LYRICS AND MATERIAL
READY - WRITE OR CALL.

JIMMY McHVGH
PROF. M^G'R,

, Music Publishers 148 -J50 WEST 46i h ST.

L. Jdck Mills Bld'g ^EWYORK.N.Y.
THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT

"

•V
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ANNODNCENENT
to the Profession

The Famous
Newton Professional Trunk

it now ownmd and mamiiactured by

R C FABER & SON CO.
UTICA, N. Y.

JBverythlns that baa made the Newton the best Profeaalonal

Trunk In th« world will b« retained—everything that « big

modem factory and expert workmanship can do to make it

better im being done. Tou will now get a finer Newton than
•ver. We will keep the faith with the Profeaslon as honestly

M W. H. Newton kept it.

TWO POPULAR NEWTONS
The Newton A-1 Professional Trunk , __

Guaranteed for Five Yeara _:

Built with battleship strength
—all edges bound with con-
tinuous wrought steel—all

hardware steel and unbreak-
able—solid bronze 6-tumbler
lock, staunch and thief-
proof. Hand-riveted through-
out. Tray swings into cover,
out of way. M(iny well-
arranged compartments in
tray. Lining throughout
protected against tear. A
marvelous trunk—see it at
nearest dealer.

Newton AA—Professional Wardroba

Had* a inches high to Uke full

length ot multm, oTercoAta, costumes
and outer wrapi^ Keeps garments
wrinkle and muaa-proof on tour.

A combination trunk for men's and
women's use, with the moet conven-
iently arranged drawers of any
Professional Wardrobe made. Built
exceptionally strong to stand
rough handling to which theatrical
trunks are subjected.

There's a Newton for Every Professional Need
Wardrob*. Drem, Ccatume, and CIrcua Trunks; Manager'a Desk Ward-
robM. Property, Tool. Dog and Bill and Lithograph Trunks, etc. What-
•ver your nead, InTestlgate the Nctvton before buying. Thay are made
with complete underatanding of Prof, sslonal ^*da See the Newton at
lealera, listed below

—

write ua today for catiilog.

H, C. FABER & SON CO., 816 Winship Bldg., Utica, N. Y.
NEW YORK: F.VOKIUWINSIIir CO., S7 Union Square
B08TOII ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND

W. W. WInshlp. Ina. Ja«. A, Quirk Trunk C*. Sampla Trunk Ce.
II Kln«ltim St. 723 ClH Avs. 1244 E. (til 81.

WHAT A DONKEY DID
Divided Honors witb OTIS SKINNER, UU Star hi

RUSSEIX; JANNY'S ' - '.;
\;;/*^''!..'7'J^*

SANCHO PANZA CO.
NKEY DAPPLEIII

Created by RC»ERT ROSAIRE

BUT WHAT A DONKEY!

Address 59 Phroane Avenuef JAMAICA, L, I,

PHONE 877S JAMAICA i

ROCHESTER
G«r|l A. MillM- 4 Co.,

7 Eatt Ave.

Int.

CHICAGO
JOHN HAHN LUGGAGE SHOP

Rtan 303. Mallire Bldr, 5 S*. Wakatk A«.

wrecking process to make ready for
the new Masonic Temple building.
"Wildflower" (Apollo, 4th week).

Guerrini A Co
The Ltadlsi and

LarHM
ACCORDION
FACTORY

in tlia Unitsd Slatta

The ooiy l-^rtory
ih.it makci any wt
r>r Itccils " made by
inri.l.

277.27« Catumbn
Avenu*

tan FraiclMa Gal.

Nice, consistent demand of best
class of theatregoers. Held to
around 124,000, overcoming few off-
piBhts by big Saturday-Sunday
audiences.

"Little Jessie James" (Garrlck.
llth and final week). Held to little
stronger than 110,000 for farewell
gross. "Greenwich Village Follies"
(Gallagher-Shean) opened Sunday
ror two weeks.
"Sun-Up" (LaSalle. 2d week).

Not much improvement In sa^es but
ran oi)orate at small cost. sO $6,000
gross wasn't wholly discouraging.

SUITER'S FIRST BUMP
(Continued from page 12)

dropped to ISO.OOO or under. "Beg-

gar on Horseback" ranks with the

best of the money shows, now
around $14,500 weekly. "Cobra"
went upward last week and Ts

quoted around $12,000. "Cyrano
De Bergerac" got about $12,500 last

week and has three or four weeks
more to go.

"Chariot's Revue" Is sure of run-

ning through summer, last week's

pace being $23,500 "Poppy" .and

"Mr. Battling Buttler" are down
around $9,500 and will likely call it

a season within a few weeks. "Peg
0' My Dreams" was paced at $10,000,

though in moving downtown it may
Improve.

Switching Show*
The switching o? attractions was

again general Saturday, at which

time "Peg" moved from Jolson's to
the Imperial; "Paradise Alley" went
from the Casino to the Vanderbllt,
although it had first been an-
nounced for Jolson's; "Cheaper to
Marry," which was breaking even
at the 49th Street, trucked to the
Belmont, where It may get along,
as the house and show are under
the same management; "Blossom
Time" was an added entrant this

week, brought back for a repeat
date at Jolson's.

"Plain Jane" drew the best money
among last week's musicals, being
credited with $14,000 or better at
the New Amsterdam. "The Melody
Man" started moderately at the
Ritz, doing $5,500 in seven perform-
ances (opened Tuesday). "The
Kreutzer Sonata" drew some at-
tention at the Frasee, but is an old-
style drama that hardly flgrures to
land.

"All God's Chlllun Got Wings,"
the much discussed O'Nell drama,
opened quietly at the Provlncetown
Playhouse without arousing the ex-
pected furore. This week the house
Is offering a repeat of "Emperor
Jones" and may alternate the two
attractions.
Last Saturday saw two sudden

withdrawals, "The Changelings,"
which came In- for a repeat date.

being taken oH at the Henry Miller,

and "Flame ot Love" stopping at

the E^mpire. This week will see the
nnish of "The Man Who Ate the
Popomack," which moved up from
Greenwich Village to the Punch
and Judy, where it Is lasting but
two weeks. "Two Strangers from
Nowhere" has no chance at the
Bayes, to which it moved from the
Punch and Judy, last week's tak-
ings being under $3,000.

"Hell-Bent . fer Heaven" drew
nearly -110,000 at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, last week, a figure that
beat the pace op Broadway; "Keep
Kool," however, topped the subway
circuit with' around $12,000 drawn
at the Montauk; "Around the
Town" was quoted around $6,000 at
the Shubert, Newark; "The Tan-
trum," at the Broad Street, was
estimated under $4,000; "Bringing
Up Father," in Jersey City, was un-
der $5,000.

Cut Rates Swemp Buys
There are 28 attractions on sale

at cut ratea during the current

week as against 12 that are held as
buys by the advance premium
brokers. Of the 28 there are a num-
ber that were the "hit" attractions
of the season. Including "The
Swan," "The Nervous Wreck." and
"Meet the Wife."
Among the buys there Is but one

new attraction listed, "Innocent
Eyes," which opened at the Winter
Garden last night. The Shutorts
pushed over a buy for 500 a night
for four weeks on the brokers with

S^^^
•vMlailali
t Wprtaf

BayM ail
•mail* Baka
Hair Ttatlai
Martalllai

ky ArtUt ExMrtt

T^eKUl

ORIGINAL

STROBEL and MERTEKS
in Their Most Exciting Air Sensation

THIS WEEK (MAY 18) AT THE
..^dO")

. .»* «•»

i lit' »•:• ( »>"*'

PALACE, CHICAGO
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ROSE'S 25 ROYAL MIDGETS
JUST FINISHED SECOND SENSATIONAL TOUR AND POSITIVELY BROKE THE RECORD OF ANY SHOW EVER
PLAYED ON THE MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT OF THEATRES, FROM $2,000 TO $4,000 EACH WEEK. THIS INCLUDES

WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS, FIRST WEEK IN LENT AND HOLY WEEK
NOW PLAYING THE BUTTERFIELD THEATRES IN MICHIGAN

KEROSE
* ROUTE

WEEK OF MAY 25, FLINT, MICH. WEEK OF JUNE 2, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

WEEK OF JUNE 9 (RETURN DATE IN SIX WEEKS), MILLER'S THEATRE, MILWAUKEE

an arrangement for a return of 25

per cent, of the tickets taken. There
waa no buy up to yesterday for

"I'll Say She Is" at the Casino, al-

though the notices fur the show
were uniformly strong and it is

possible that the brokers may fall

In line before the week is out.

U/>e

10c WEEKLY
aboat

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
MUSIC
RADIO
DISKS
BANDS

ORCIffiSTRAS

NEWS"
and
REVIEWSmm

72nd Year
America** Oldest Amuse-

ment Paper
Th« onlj paper in the world de-

Toted exclusively to Outdoor Amuse-
menta.

OUT WEEKLY, lOc

The buy list Includes "The Out-
sider" (Ambassador) ; "The Ooose
Hangs High" (Bijou); "Beggar on
Horseback" (Broadhurst); "Kid
Boots" (Carroll); "The Swan"
(Cort); "Expressing Willie" (48th

St.); "Slttln* Pretty" (Pulton);
"Stepping Stones" (Globe); "The
Show-Oft" (Playhouse); "Chariot's

Revue" (Selwyn); "Vogues" (Shu-
bert); and "Innocent Eyes" (Win-
ter Garden).
At the bargain counter It was

possible to obtain seats for "The
Outsldei" (Amtassador); "Poppy"
(Apollo); "Two Strangers From
Nowhere" (Bayes); "Cheaper to

Marry'^ (Belmont) ; "Seventh
Heave" (Booth); "I'll Say She Is"

(Casino); "The Shame Woman"
(Comedy); "The Swan" (Cort);

"White Cargo" (Daly's); "Spring
Cleaning" (Elttnge); "The Kreut-
ler Sonata" (Frazee); "Saint Joan"
(Garrlck); "Fashion" (Greenwich
Village); "The Nervous Wreck"
(Harris); "Peg o' My Dreams"
(Imperial); "Blossom Time" (Jol-

son); "Meet the Wife" (Klaw);
"Lollipop" (Knickerbocker); "Little

Jessie James" (Little); "Moonlight"
(Longacre); "Fata Morgana" (Ly-
ceum"); "The Wonderful Visit"

(Princess); "The Man Who Ate the

Popomack" (Punch and Judy);
"The Melody Man" (Rita);

"Vogues" (Shubert); "The Bride"

(39th St.); "Mr. Battling Buttler"

(Times Square) and "Paradise Al-

ley" (Vanderbilt).

P. IL A. CHARGES
(Continued from page 11)

be impossible since he owns a por-

tion of the show.
In "Seventh Heaven" all signed

but Herbert Druce, who came out

as an Independent some weeks ago,

criticizing Ekiuity's labor affiliations.

An actress in the company who be-

longed to Fidelity declared herself

•licked" and applied for Equity
membership.
The original ll«t of 10 shows

"marked" were reduced when "The
Changelings" suddenly closed Satur-

day, with perhaps some angle to the

quitting orders. Flo Zlegfeld an-

nounced he would continue "Kid

Boots" and produce a new "Follies,"

though. If as an Independent was
not clear. "Beggar on Horseback"
was taken off the list, it is said by
the objection of Lee Shubert, who
owns 50 per cent of the piece.

The proscribed list now Is "Step-

ping Stones," "Rain," "Seventh

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
111 n. 6Sd m.. M.T.
Phone 40M Col.

•Dd tot Cotalnro*

8 ROOM HOUSE IN JAMAICA FOR SALE
Select neighborhood, 114 Pierson St.; 8 rooms, 2 toilets, sta-

tionary range, porch all glassed in, garage, grape arbor, cherry

trees, shrubs.

Bargain, $12,000.

Have Several SMALL FARMS and House* for Sale at REAL BARGAINS
~ Cheaper Than You Can Rent a Cottage for Summer Any Plaea

H»»« aold to the following: AI- t-YDEI.!,, TOM MAHONBT, DANCING MtDOK-
Al-DS, BOB LA SALLK, HAHRT ADLKR, ADLKR AND Dl'NBAB, HARRY
BARRETT, BTTA KEMYON, JIM DK FOREHT, HARBY STYLES, JOHN CELLAR.

Bold Bbermao Lake,

\
Address DAN SHERMAN

2 Dietz St., ca.|^plj^r ^^^"^^V'fJlcY jj j;

Heaven," "Lollipop," "The Outsider,"

"The Swan" and "The Nervous
Wreck" and "Hell Bent fer Heaven."
Excepting the latterattraction, it is

a list of some of the season's big-

gest successes.

The players who handed in their

notices Saturday seemed to regard it

aa a matter of routine—they were
told to do it—and many believed the

shows would continue on just the

same beyond May 31. That may be
true of aeveral attractions whose
managers may turn Independent.

Zlegfeld's position Is a peculiar

one. He baa been supported in his

"Follies" productions by A. L. Er-
langer, who is his partner also on it

and one of the sternest opponents
to Equity's closed shop. £U-langer

and Zlegfeld are reported as having a
bitter quarrel when the latter an-
nounced he would continue his at-

tractions. The announcement came
after the Zlegfeld dinner with John
Emerson, Frank GiUmore and £Mdie
Cantor. The latter la the star of
"Kid Boots" and la an Equity coun-
cillor.

Zlegfeld Is a partner in the lease

of the New Amsterdam and other
theatres and ventures with Erlanger
and Dillingham (the latter sailed for

fhirope Saturday disgusted with con-
ditions and making no statement).
If Erlanger splits from Zlegfeld the
latter may have to seek another
house for his "Folllea," which might
force him to turn to the Shuberts.
It's atated. however, that Zlegfeld

will not affiliate with the Shubert
grpup. He may declare himself in-

dependent, though his statement is

indefinite: "I don't believe the pub-
lic is Interested in my personal or

private difficulties that I, aa a pro-
ducer, may experience in presenting
the 'Follies' . . . But it (the

public) can count on having the an-
nual summer 'Follies' for the enter-
tainment Oif the convention crowds."

Because of defections of members
to Equity from Fidelity there is a
movement reported within Fidelity

proposing the latter join Equity and
fight for open shop Inside the organ-
ization. This idea waa promulgated
by a Fidelity player of standing,

who stated he did not Intend to pay
dues to two organizations. In the
80-20 plan Fidelity members are ex-
pressly exempt from the payment of

dues to Equity, as is the case with
other independents. The money from
the latter is to go Into a legislative

fund, not to charity, aa suggested.
The round robins, when informed

of the Fidelity angle, replied it

would make no difference In their

views on Equity's closed shop limi-

tations, leaders in Fidelity are
known to be bitterly opi>OBed to the
idea, Henry Miller being adamant
among that body.
Emerson, In a letter sent last week

to the press, which paid little atten-

tion to it, defended the signing of

the 80-20 agreement with the P. M.
A. An independent (taking in the

P. M. A. members after May 31) will

not be "permitted" to produce even
with an all-E>iuity cast show un-
less he agrees all of hia productions

shall b« likewise.

The reason la.naively aet forth

in a letter sent ouTl^y John Emer-
son yesterday.
"Heretofore we have tried to al-

rJJlXiiuuoj:^^ g.30 m^ wtd.-8«u. j:15
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Tk« Comedy Hit of tho Year

IHE SHOW-OFF

I
NEW

an

YORK THEATREsl
inmSfllV Tb««., W. 44 St. kv*. t:30 CI 11 T01M nM..W. 4«lbat. ImtM

r. n* Cmutcek h Untl* Qmt <mm l«lt*«,
WeMMM* (•< Hera't Mowtrt MMleoi C«ii*4»

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
M BM *MlMl CMM«y ! Tewal

X,. LAWREMCB WEBER ProMBta

THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

COBRA
with A PERFECT CAST

Extra Matlaee DocoratiOB Day

Molnar's Royal Spring Tonio

THE SWAN
f*f\1>T WEST 4« ST. Evge. I:J0.^Wlxl Mate. Wed. and Sat., a:a«

ME UADDICn«*n^ W. «ldai BMatiU.
H. MMnniO UtUatn Wed. and Bet. t:19^

L«wla a Gordon (In aaaoclatlor M'l'UF
irlth Sam H. Harria) preaant— aaaa-

NERVOUS WRECK"
1« OWKM DATiaM and KRUaER aa« JUMI WALRIt

TAa BUietat Lauott Ftait ot the
Btaton" —-Olobo

DCm IRI ir* *** *.. W. mt Bwa7.
nXJiXtDlistX^ BVBNINOS at lit*.

Matlnaaa Wadnoaday * Satvr«ar

ANNE NICHOLS' Qraat Cemady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
-THE FLAY THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR"

SHARK V*^ >"<

-A NATIONAL IT

DtowctloB
SAMUETj GOLDWI
OBORGB FITZMAU

"CYTHEREA"

BROADWAY
aad 47«li

R K IT
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

OtrectloB Joaoph Plonkctt
SAMUETj GOLDWTN preaonta tha
OBORGB FITZMAURICB production" The Goddess

_ of Love
wIUi'iTrWIS stone. Al.MA RUBENS,
NORMAN KERRY and IRENE BICU
STRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth Ava and Ittk M.

Bvenlnas l:l>- Mata. Tbara. and Sat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

TBB HBW MVSIOAL SMKUMTIOH

t IRI7RTV THBATRB, 41D STRMMTl^lDCni a -WEST OF BROADWAY
rwl«e Dally, X :f * S :Z0. Son. Mat. at S.
P. Ray Comatock It Morrla Oaot srnMI
Tha artlatio revaiatloa ot thia aaaoratloal

E>OUGLAS
FAIRBANKS m

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"

JULIA SANDERSON
la (ho Msalcal Comedy Ooaa

"MOONLIGHT"
LONGACRE THEATRE

W. 4(St. Eva. I 30. Hata Wad. tk Sat.

AT
rHE

Tha Theatre Guild prasants

BERNARD SHAW'S

SAINT JOAN
/^ ApD|pKThrn.,C5 W.3E St. Evat.30vsJ-ai\ni\,n.^,^,^ Thura. A Sat., 2:1«

John V. A. Weaver has written a
play entitled "Love 'Em and Leave
'Em." It will be produced by Brock
Peniberton and Herman Man
wicz next mcnih.

"MR BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Tba Swtftaat, Spaadlast, Daaolaat Bbow el
tbo Toarl

With CHAKUtS BVOaLBS aMI a
wMidmfal caat of M daaoii

TDIES SQ- ^•* *" st.iaAT8. wbo,
laa okainploi
[mats. W1_

Bvanlnaal:<t|* BAT., S:M

GLOBE '^•y> «*tfc Bt. Bva iiBi~2:"'** MaUa— Wad. aad Bag1HB OBBATRnr WDUOAI. OOMBMokmASSS*'
CRARUW DtUJNOBAll PMMata

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

kLAW Thaatr* W 41 Bt., Braa l.tTiva</%TT Mata Wad. * Sat.. 2 -.It

Stewart and Prancb Will Ba
Dallabtad to Kara You

ME£TtheWIFE
with MART BOtAND

In Lynn Starllna'a Langhlnc Saeeaaa

ELTiNQEiafr;?^":::;?'
The BMLipntB F»nt

rRBDBRICX LONBDALVB Mew

SPRING CLEANING
wtth viourr BKMiMa

KSTRIXB WIHW0OD
ABTHOB BTBOM

KNICKEBBOCZEK
=,::„'(„ir; i?"

Mat. Wed. (Fop.) and Bat., 2:2t

BENRY W. SAVAGE'S
Daaolaa Maaloal Bit

"LOLLIPOP"
Book by Zolda Seara

Mualc by Vincent Toumana
With ADA RIAV

MARY PICKFORD
in the triumph «i her cttreer

"OOSOTHT VERNOHqm Ca»a<lty

OF HASOOR FAT.T »tJ week
A Uarahan Nolfau rrodacUoa

CRITERION V£ti
'^"^ "~

Dally l:ae-t:M. -^

Bnadway at 44<b m.
Snodai MalliMct. I

VARflfiflOI'HBA., W. 41 Bt. Eva t:l«JlUJtUDl»U^,t^ Wed. and Sat.. I:tt

madway'a Koweet Maalcal Rcvao

KEEP KOOL
with HAZKL DAWN, CHARLES RINO^

M>iniNX DOOLK¥
And a Choraa ot "Koep Kool" Ontao

EARL CARROLL praaenta

WHITE CARGO
By LEON GORDON

DAI Y'9 K\AW Kv». t:tt. Matal^Al.1 DO^aOl. yy,d a Sat, 2 30

Representative John W. Lanffley
of Kentucky was sentenced last week
to two years' Imprisonment In tha
Atlanta Penitentiary, followlntr hla
conviction on the charge of conspir.

whisky

"^''WWliWIfiP**
*
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JEWISH
THEATRICAL

GUILD
WILLIAM MORRIS

President

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,

$250).
, . ,..,,,.,,,,..--,

The following form if filled out with enclosure will receive

prompt acknowledgement:

DR. HUGO REISENFELD
Treasurer, Jewuh Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name

Address

Members or prospective members desiring application blanks for mem-

, bership may procure them upon request.

Hello! Is Everybody Happy?

It's great ta be back at the Palace, New
York. In behalf of my boys and myself,

thanks for the reception we have been get-

ting. We play Keith's, Boston, next week,

and then come back to the Riverside, New
York, for a week's, engagement. After

that we will be "at home" at the Ritz-

^Carlton in Atlantic City for an all-sum-

mer engagement.

Yours until I stop wearing my high hat

in my act,

TED LEWIS
Direction ALF T. WILTON

low freedom of thought and action

to the sincere objector by permitting
our people to work In an all-Equity

cast with a manager (doubtless In-

dependent), even though that man-
ager employ(j^ in another production
&n all non -Equity cast.

"This arrangement, however, was
never completely satisfactory, bb-
cause, If it were not -possible for the
manager to secure all non-Equity

il
COlPONi

BOOrSTRiP'

WELDONAVILLIAMS^LICK)
FORTSMITH . ARK .

casts, freedom of action on the part
of the honest objectors was not se-
cured at all."

The explanation continued tf the
effect that If It were possible for
managers to secure a large number
of non-Equity casts "either at home
or abroad this would constitute a
real danger" to Equity and would
"require eternal vigilance on our
part to check-mate."

Emerson claims the new agree-
ment with the M. P. A. leaves an op-
portunity for the "honest, sincere,
conscientious objector to remain
outside the organization (Equity)
provided his sincerity is proved and
he is not refusing to Join simply for

the sake of escaping the payment of
liis just share of the expenses In-

Drapery and Coatume Material—Original Novelties Our
Specialty

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Tighta—Hoae—Silks—TinaeU—Trimmings of All

Descriptions.

volved In obtaining the benefits of

the Equity contract."

D«f*nding 80-20

In defending the 80-20 plan signed

with the Shubert faction, Emerson
said that Instead of Equity players

working for managers who at the

same time use all non-E^qulty casts

(none of the "Round Robins" say
that can be done) "we agree to . ilow

the members of tho new managers'
association a certain percentage of

non-members in every cast, thus en-
abling ourselves to respect the opin-
ion of a sincere objector without in-

curring the risk of destroying the
power for good of our own organi-
zation."

In explanation of why dues will be
collected from "outside independent
actors," which it Is expected will be
very little "because there will be so

few of them" is first, "to force the
slacker In, and second, to serve as a
test of the sincerity of the man who
stays out."

Emerson's Letter

The Emerson letter read:

New York City, May IJ.

"May I be allowed to point out
to you that the really significant
thing In the agreement Just
signed between the Managers'
Protective Association and the
Equity Is that it leaves an op-
portunity for the honest, sincere,
conscientious objector to remain
outside the association, provided
his sincerity is proved and he la

not refusing to Join simply for
the sake of escaping the pay-
ment of his Just share of the ex-
penses involved in obtaining the
tieneflts of the Equity contract
for himself as well as for the
members of the association.
"When Voltaire said to his

, opponent, Helvetlus: 'I wholly
disapprove of what you have
said, and I will defend with my
life your right to say It,' he enun-
ciated a principle on which the
Equity haa always wished to
stand; but until now It has not
been able to evolve a plan which
would enable It to do so without
putting In Jeopardy Its own life

and vitality.
"Heretofore we have tried to

allow freedom of thought and
action to the sincere objector by
permitting our people to work in

an all-Equity cast with a man-
t

ager, even though that manager
employed In another production
an all non-Equity cast. This
arrangement. however, was
never completely satisfactory
because, if it were not possible
for the manager to secure all

non-Equity casts, freedom of ac-
tion on the part of the honest
objectors (of which, I am glad
to say, there are very iexir) was
not secured at all; and, on the
other hand, if it were possible
for the managers to secure a
large number of all non -Equity
casts, either at home or from
abroad, this would constitute a
real danger to the association
which would require eternal vigi-
lance on our part to checkmate.

"By our new plan we meet and
solve these dlfllcultles. Instead
of Equity members working for
managers who at the same time
employ all non-Equity casts, we
agree to allow to the members
of the new managers' association
a certain percentage of non-
members of Equity In every cast,
thus enabling ourselves to re-
spect the opinion of a sincere
objector without at the same
time incurring the risk of de-
stroying the power for good of
our own organization.

"We have no intention, because
of the opinion of any man or
group of men, to allow the fine
work that we have done, and are
doing, for the theatre In this
country to be destroyed; but, on
the other hand, we have no de-
sire to bully any man into act-
ing contrary to his sincere and
honest convictions.

"The money we shall receive
In dues from these Independent
outside actors will amount to
very little, because there will be
so few of them; but we must

Insist upon their paying these

dues, first, (o force the slacker

to come in, and. second, to serve

as a test of the sincerity of the

man who stays out. If any man
will pay what he would have to

pay if he were a member of the
Equity and yeT remain outside
as a matter of principle within
himself, we feel thnt man's con-
victions should be respected, and
we welcome this new agreement
as a means to this end.

"Sincerely.
"John Lmerson."

>RICE

$15

REDUCTION IN '

Permanent Wave
Entire Head,
SIX MONTHS aUAIIANTU

•.M p«r Carl
We apeciaUze in the
Bovi*h Bob Cut.

Hair Colorlos Dt<<m
LitMt Selaotifle MMlMtt
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EDWARD'^ '••• ^matt I016SM:,Lfrr fi.t\.u o m west 47tii st.

UTTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES'*
254 West 46th Street. New York

THEirDicfllaiir
TMf STANDARD ENCBAUING CO33SW... 11.. NFWfCBK

FOR SALE
Park Theatre, 1400 Seating Capacity

Centrally located, fine condition, recently redecorated at expense of |40,00«
120,000 population, Inside city limlU;" 200,000 within 20-mlle radius

on paved roads.

Write H. H. CLEMENS
212 Wet Sixth Street, Erie, Pa.

^CHRISMANN—
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BACK AT THE PLANTATION (Culver City), LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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JIM AND BETTY MORGAN
HEADINGM MOST EXPENSIVE REVUE EVER PRESENTED IN THE WEST

A^ PLANTATKMM CAFE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

NOTE:—Mr. Morgan Is the Most ImiUted Violin Player in the World

OUT OF TOWN

i (Continued from paga 16)

IN AND OUT
Baltimore, May 20.

^Farc* in three acta br Thomas F.
Jlon and Charles C. Stewart. Pro-

|aoed by Murray Phllllpa, atased by
Bomaa F. Fallon, at Ford's,
rilllam Evana Victor Beecroft
orta Carroli Jacli Raymond

|Bd(e Daniel Koran Lea Bessa
Idea Oacar Hippal Homer Barton
Iward Poat Norval Keedwell
lldred Hawtrey Leona Woodwsrth
toe Delmar Cecii Cunningham
fallua Pdomm Bdward Bllacu
(onsleur Preval Paul Doucet
Ira. Robert Adama DIantha Pattlaon
va Burna Marie Haynea
Ige Robert Adams Victor Morley

F. V. Palyvokinoff Jnllan Winter
Narisaa Olive Tempeat
Mme. Rtiea Prevail Carol Benliet

r THE FAMOUS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Studio for Stage Dancing

Wa QuarMite* Reaulta.

rAHOOS BT0DI08. MATKX BVTLDrNG
its W«*( Mth BtrMt (Mala Ftoar)

^Phone 16M Bryut NBW TOBK

f

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOEKT FOR BAL
f,

THEATRICAL TRUNK
if aOTUl. irORllAJIDIK BLOO.,
It K. eor. 88t« * B'waFt *• t. O.

PnOIVBi riTZROT 8S4a

REHEARSAL
rooms at lowest price

Liberty Council K. of C.

^ 414 W. 6Ut St., N. Y, Col. «6» ^

Ere this gets Into print some little
moving van will doubtless have
carted off all that is physical of the
production of this self-styled
"scandalous farce." As a matter of
record in the vital statistics of play
mortality, however, this obituary
notice may be in order.
Here was a play foredoomed to

failure. Its premiere was really its
wake. As a disappointed cash cus-
tomer remarked, it had all the char-
acteristics of a rural high school en-
tertainment of the days before the
event of the Little Theatre.
Thomas P. Fallon who collabo-

rated on the play and staged the re-
sult of that collaboration was the
author of 'The last Warning," a
mystery play of last season.
Here is an even greater mystery.

First, why the play was written;
second, why it was produced; third,
what in the name of Thespis, it was
all about!

It had a plot, to be sure, a most
plotty plot. It had very much to
do with numerous characters who
dashed promiscuously in and out
through even more numerous door-
ways in a court of Special Sessions.

It seemed that a gambling resort
was raided and padlocked, but
justice was hopelessly entangled
with jokes too awful to repeat.
Judges were deeply involved with

flappers, feminists and Frenchmen.
Vamps and vice crusaders dashed
madly here and there. Everyone
had something that he strove des-
perately to conceal. Kver}-one suc-
ceeded.
Cecil Cunningham In a Jobyana

Rowland-Josephine Drake part was
occasionally entertaining in spite of
the authors' nifties. The presence
of Diantha Pattison, Norval Keed-
well, Paul Doucet, Victor Morley and
Paul Ellscu would aeem to Indicate
that business is alow at the casting
agencies.
The program is prefaced by a def-

inition from a well known book by
Mr. Webster defining farce. The
play tailed to meet that definition.

T.

ATTENTION^ Look for Nam* SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Star*.

P T
New 1924 Models Now on Display

Shopworn and SllKhtly Uaed Taylor, Hartman,
Indaatructo and Bal Trunka alwaya on hand,

WB DO REPAIBINO. WBITB TOB CATAUM}.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

80T.E AOEKT8 FOR HAH TRUNKS IN THE EAST
rhoaea: I.«a(racre OltT-OSlt

THE TANTRUM
^ Newark. May 18.
Drama in three acta, a piolOK and an

epilog, by William F. Ducaa and John
Meehan. Roberta Arnold featured. Pre-
aented by A. J. Jonea and Morris Green,
with Oucan, at the Broad, Newark, N. J.,
May 12.

JJary Betty Utmore
Harry Baaton Tounge
Abe Max Stam
Donnelly Forreat Zimmer
Mra. Da Piper .". Roberta Arnold
Mr. De Piper Jo« King
Al Chariea Kennedy
Nora Acnea Qildea
Barry Slavin Vincent Serrano
Marian Oypsy -O'Brien
I'ew Will Deminc
Roae Edna Bennett
<^>adys Gladys Feldman
Helen Klalna Arden
Whalen ....^^^^^ F. S. Merlin

With few changes "The Tan-
trum," provided the same princi-
pals are kept, will do very well in-
deed. The owners intend to save
It for next season and it will no
doubt be numbered among the suc-
cesses.
The plot, while basically old, has

a novel twist that will stir Interest.
The prolog shows a theatre box
with four adjoining seats, the occu-
pants of which are awaiting the
rise of the curtain. Here appear
a Jewish salesman entertaining a
buyer, a dislllusfoned youth with
his unsophisticated sweetheart, and
Mr. and Mrs. De Piper, quarreling
with the deadly bitter hatred that
only persons who love each other
are capable of. The scene i« bril-
liantly written.
The home of the De Pipers is

next shown, where things are in a
paralous state. Mr. De Piper has
lost his grip on hia business and
on life, while bis wife is on the
verge of a nervous collapse. From
beginning to end ahe la on edge,
nagging, scolding, fuming, and now
smashing a dl<rt>, and now slapping
her husband's tace, w*ille In only
fugitive flashes the real woman is
revealed. She ha« fallen for Barry
Slavin, "the most fascinating man
on Long Island," and during this act
and the next, tlie Idea of leaving De
Piper for him grrows upon ber.
Meanwhile Lew, an untamed

bachelor, ahows up, three sheets to
the wind, on his way home from a
party. He dlHtes, amusingly, upon
the pleasures of freedom and In-
sists upon leaving a key to his
apartment. Finally getting his
nerve, De Piper decides to sell bis
home, order his wife out, and leaves
himself. Aghast at this, bis wife,
upon hearing him return, thinks it

is a bluff, and tbrowa bereelf into
Slavln's arms. De Piper keeps con-
trol of himself, but sneers at Slavin
for never having done a day'a work,
and the latter, atung by the truth,
challenges De Piper to let him take
his business over for a month. They
agree, and to Mrs. De Piper's cha-
grin go out arguing and forgretting
all about her.
A month passes which De Piper

has spent in drinking at Lew's
under the wilea of' a gold digger.

I

His wife has tried to follow him
and Lew has changed the lock.
Slavin comes to see De Piper and
meets Mrs. Do Piper, who has en-
tered by the flro escape. He has
neglected her for business, but tries
to win her only to learn that ahe
loves De Piper. The latter enters,
but will have nothing to do with
his wife, though she goes down on
her knees. A grimly dramatic situ-
ation develops between husband,
wife. Lew, Slavin and the wild
women. At the end De Piper goes
off, followed by his siren, and Mrs.
De Piper, driven wild by the
Uunts, rushes In and shoots the
girl, her huaband and herself.
The last acene is a real wow. One

Is expecting a reconciliation and the
unforeseen tragedy is a terrific
smash. There is a gasp of relief
from the audience when the curtain
rises at once upon the epilog (which
is not programmed) and shows it
has all been a i^ay in which Mrs.
De Piper sees herself. In contrition
she sobs out her repentance.
The play is cleverly written, with

much comedy (though it wiU aUnd
more) and in the characterization
of Mrs. De Piper It is so real It
hurts. This character will have a
tremendous matinee pull and more
than one husband will take his wi£e
to see in it an object lesson.
The worst fault in the play la that

as written Mrs. De Piper is com-
pletely to blame for her perpetual
nagging. Yet the authors, from
several lines, intend to put the
blame partly upon De Piper, who in
the play is innocent until he goes
to smash. Either conception Is
possible, but not both at once. As
It stands, Mrs. De Piper gets no
sympathy whatever until the last.
Several of the minor characters
need to be more Integrally con-
nected with the plot. They are In-
teresting in themselves. Noticeably

la this the case with Al, the gar-
dener, who, the writing leads one
to think, is a dominant role, but
peters out to nothing. The last act
needs some clarifying.
Otherwise the play is a sure hit.

It la aenaational,. but not melodra-
matic, as each altuation arises
naturally out of the potentialities
of the characters. Given a wife on
the edge of nervous prostration and
a husband driven to "booae" and
one has the elements necessary for

Th« World'M larg€9t

tnanutachtrmr of th«-

atrieal footwear. Wm
fit mntirm eompani«»f
also individual ordort.

NEW TOBX—ISM B'way. « 4«h St.
CHICAGO—State ami MiMis SIS.

DIXON'S
Hairdressiiis Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
Betwaea Iftta sad 100th BtraaU

Phone T104 BlToraide

Thaatitaal W1>s f«t Sale as Ure

EDDIE MACK TALKS 179

Snap open Variety to the Bills Next Week page, anap
your eye around and any place youll find an act out-
fitted by MACK. We anapped (at random) the Flat-
bush, Brooklyn. Two acta there, the FOUR DIA-
MONDS, the anappioat of dancera, and VAL and
ERNIE STANTON, the anappioat of comics. They're
both snapping up hits with EDDIE MACK'S
SNAPPY CLOTHES.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILOINQ

166 West 46th Street
Juat a Step East of Broadway

tl

RETURNED TO BROADWAY
THIS TIME IN

"I'LL SAY SHE IS
NOW AT THE CASINO THEATRE

ff
:

FRANK CORBETT
WITH SINCERE THANKS TO
MR. ARTHUR SPIZZI

FROM A GRATEFUL PUPIL

(THE AMERICAN TENOR) NEW YORK ADDRESSi
FRIARS CLUB

WEST 48th STREET
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Takes Pleasure in Announcing Thai

is Again at 711 SEVENTH AVENUE
Where He Will Be Pleased to Greet His Many Friends in the Profession

.1

an explosion of any degree of vio-
lence.

As Mrs. De Piper, Roberta Arnold
does as good actitngr as one may
ever expect to see In this life. She
throws herself Into the remarkable
Ml* with every bit of energy she
ham, and yet, despite the ever rest-
toss movements and wild talk of the
neurotlo woman, Miss Arnold is al-
:irays in control ot herself and al-
ways convinces.

Her subtle distinction between
the cold, controlled fury of the real
Mrs. De Piper and the unrestrained
passions of the stage Mrs. De Piper
Is noteworthy.

WlU Deming, as Lew, is highly

amusing and Joe King as De Piper
does well, although the doubt about
his precise character plainly handi-
caps him. Vincent 3errano, as
Slavin, is pleasing, but here again
the character needs stronger lining
by the authors. Notable is Charles
Kennedy as Al. The others are
good except the throe wild women
of the last act. The staging is
flawless.
The play as originally produced

had only two acts. It Is said the
new division greatly helps.

Austin.

ON BROADWAY

Protect Your Skin
For onr M yean, tha •oftenlnf. clenntlnf,

heallDf quallUea oi Ltiiflacrt Cold CrMm have
ma<l« It Uw prima rafortte with leadiiK itage,

•craaa and rtus artliu eTarywhera^

At a foundatloa for makeup. It la nnes-
Cftllad, becauia It protect* the akin without
cloctlnc tba porai. Bpreada eaalLy and la

quickly remoTad. laariog tiM aUn clean, freib
and cooL

Lorn Act* Cold Craam li more economical
Uian moat creama because It r>e* twice aa far.

And yet It coitt only 50c la half-pound Una
and ll.OO In pound tlos. Get It at druc and
theatrical toilet oountera—or direct by adding
10c for postage.

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.
£14 But 125th St., New York City

ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT WmGS
Provlncotown Playera' production iit the

Provlncetown Playhouse. New York. Play
by Eugene O'Neill In two acts and seven
soeneA. Directed by James Light: aettlnirs
by CleoQ Throckmorton. Opened Mar IB.
(Reviewed May 18, matinea.)

Scene I
Jim Harris William Davis
Ella Downey Vlrsinla Wilson
Shorty Oeorse FInley
Jos Malvln Myrck
Mickey Jimmy Ward
Uttle Girls Grace Burns. Alice Neliion

Eveyln Wynn
Remaining Scenes

Jim Harris Paul Robeson
Mrs. Harris, his mother Lillian Greene
Ilattle. his sUtcr Dora Cols
Rlla Downey Mary Blair
Shorty Charles Ellia

Joe Frank Wilson
Mickey James Martin
Organ Grinder James MeiRhan
Salvationists Barbara Benedict

Clement O'Loghlen, John Taylor
Men and Women

—

Kirk Ames. Harold Bryant. Hume
Derr, Oscar Planner. Llla Hawkins.
Paul Jones, Spureon Lampert, Sadls
Reynolds, Kathleen Roarka, James
Shute, Leslye Thomas.

While not on a par with any
of O'Neill's previous works, and, if

anything, suffering In comparison
with his "Anna Christie," "Hairy
Ape," "Emperor Jones" et al., this
newest effort will probably com-
mand as much attention as any of
its predeces.sors for the one reason
alone its advanced publicity was so
effective.

On analyzing the piece one won-

Canadian Pacific

ders what "all the shootln's about"
That the white woman, Ella Dow-

ney, brushes her lips against the
hand of Jim Harris, her negro suitor
and husband, seems the least she
could do for one who has stood
by her steadfast and true when her
Caucasian friends and amours have
thrown her by the wayside.

Ella Downey, as far as her race
was concerned, was "poor white
trash," seduced by a third-rate
pugilist who bragged of his con-
quests among "the skoits" in his
ward. After the complications of
childbirth and all that sort of mess,
cast aside to shift for herselt

Jim Harris (Paul Robeson), who
since childhood has been branded
"Jim Crow," has always been the
stanch friend and admirer of Ella,
who, because of her natural com-
plexion, was identlfled from aa far
back as she could remember as
"painty-face."

The union of Inferior white and an
ambitious negro whose goal of am-
bition is limited by an admittance
to the bar for the privilege of prac-
ticing law in the States of New
York, is more ot an affront to him
than to her.

O'Neill's thesis la Ingeniously laid
tracing the central roles from child-
hood. Because the Mayor's office
refused to support the Gerry So-
ciety's permission for the Juvenile
actors' performance on a profes-
sional stage, the scene of years ago
was read from the script by a house
attache. The second scene is laid
nine years later, with the gradua-
tion of Ella and Jim from high
school. The third scene bridges an-
other span of Ave years, and the
subsequent action traverses a pe-
riod of two more years.

O'Neill, having founded his pre-
mise interestingly, seems to have
lost the rest ot it. and instead of
attempting to solve the problem of
inter-racial alliance he contents
himself with the white woman's and
the colored man's trials, which may
or may not be symbolic of the con-
sequences of such union, but cer-
tainly lead to no satisfactory con-
clusion.
The girl Is shown smarting under

the neighbors' criticisms and re-
marks. Her subconscious mind in
its unrestrained moments echoes the
cry of the white race in its inherent
scorji, but in her saner, tenderer
moments she is the muchly-ln-Iove
Ella for her protecting Jim.
He in turn is striving for success

as an attorney for the purpose of
making her proud of his success and
as another means to cement their
love. Her subconscious being in
turn cries out against the black
man's aspiration to superiority.
Dazed by the curious glances of

tourists when they went to France
in search of a haven where they
would be considered social equals,
and crazed on her return to the old
neighborhood (where they had re-
solved to flght their cowardice down
among the folks they have known
for years) the insane Ella schemes
to destroy Jim's moral (Iber so that
he will once again "flunk" his en-
trance examinations.
She succeeds, and for the flnal

curtain gloats at her scheming as
she seeks protection once again
with "Uncle Jim." Jim in turn bows
to the Lord In voiced beseeching and
forgiveness for his blasphemy and
thanking the Deitr that He has
taken away from him the woman
that was his and leaving in her place
the child of yesteryears when, as
"painty-face," she childishly prayed
for n "black skin."

It's an interesting study aa far an
It goea However, one expected
deeper Insight and closer analysis
from O'Neill

wewf SHOES

Paul Robeson, the colored actor,
stands out among the cast.
His is a vigorous interpretation of

Jim Harris, strong and forceful in
every mood and shade of the role.
Mary Blair as Ella Downey sclntil-
latea among the women. Charles
Ellis as "Shorty" contributed a neat
piece ot work, and Dora Cole, a
young negress, was convincing as
Jim's sister. Like the character
she personates, she seems an intel-
ligent young woman whose sym-
pathetic reading of her lines dis-
tinguishes her.
A revival of "Emperor Jones"

is the bin the current week, with
this play to be revived for a run the
following week. Strictly on Its mer-
its it would not command uptown
attention, but the attendant pub-
licity may result In a healthy run
with the possibility of transference
to Broadway. Abel,

BEVUE DE FRINTEMPS
Paris, May IS.

Sacha Gultry has again furnished
the program for A. Pranck's fash-
ionable little Theatre de lEtolle,
this time in the form of a tliree-
act revue in which he has been as-
sisted by Albert Willemeta.
But the Individual talent of M.

Gultry Is apparent despite the col-
laboration. The charm lies in the
familiarity of the production.
We have an impression of being

invited to a show among friends,
with the stage and the auditorium
being closely allied. We seem to
be called together to pass a pleasant
evening, to smoke a good cigar after
dinner, ending In smoke, and noth-
ing more.

Tire bills anounce the "Revue de
Prlntemps," but whether this refers
to the season (spring) or Mile.
Yvonne Prlntemps (Mme. Sacha
Gultry) is not Indicated.
At all events the charming artiste

deserves the honors, for she has
rarely been seen In better form or
heard with sweeter voice. Follow-
ing a prolog with childrefi, there
Is a series of tableaux depicting the
growth of the famous Champs
Elysees. The flrst scene is the

hunting pavilion ot Henri II, where
the king secretly meets Diane de
Poitiers, but i~ Interrupted by the
jealdus (Catherine de Medici. The
famous opera artiste of bygone
days, Marie Delna, holds the latter
role, and It Is no climb-down. A
brief black-out and we see Manon
being, sold-up for debt, with Grleux
saving the situation. A century
later In the residence of the Due de
Morny, with Sacha Gultry render-
ing a vlvld portrait of that states-
man.
Here we are introduced to per-

sonalities of the period, including
the reputed beauty Paiva (remark-
ably interpreted by Mile. Prln- -

(Continued on page 45)

7A« Guardian of a Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

mmm
HoldM the Centre of the

Stage

COUNTESS WINKLER
THE ORIOINAL MADCAP

Trsrhtni ray axcluslt* mrthod of artliUe
KTobiUc dindnc at THE PORTA POVITCH
SCHOOU RsMlaad Bslldkii. ISM Brsadway,

Ns* Vsrk Citji. PUaas Urcls STM
Ns eoonscUsa with say act utloi my world-
(smsd name sr whs >t« oopylns my dauch-
tar's oilftnal namtb Xala Madcap.

<

"IT SFANS THB WORUB"
T. STBBBtMO. General Agent. Madiaon Avenue at 41th Stieel. N»«r Yotk .^??* ?r.**4wiiy NEW YORj$

Daily Class Schedule
A.M.
»:S0—Advanced class In Acrobatic danclnar.
10:00—neglnners* class In Musical Comedy danclnr.
10:30—Beginners' class In Limbering, Stretching, Re-

ducing, etc.
11:00—Advanced class In Musical Comedy dancing.
11:30—Beginners' class In "Tap" and "Step" dancing.
13:00—I>BOFE88IONAI, BALLET CLASS.
P.M.
1:00—neglnners* Ballet Cloaa.
8:00—Semi-professional class In Musical Comedr

dancing.
2-22"^^''*"'^'"' '^'*" '° "Tap" and "Step" dancing.
<:00—Advanced class In Acrobatic dancing
I'JS~2^'^!""*'""' *='" '" "Tap" and "Step" dancing.S:0»—neginners- class la Limbering, Stretching. R«-

ducing, etc.

2'JJ~5**'I""*"' *'*• '" Musical Comedy dancing.0:00—Beginners' class In Ballet and Tos Technlqus.
Private lessons In all types of Stage Dancing at aartime between • a.m. and 10 p.pi., by appointment anlj
CHII.UBEN'8 CLASSES BATVRDAT HOBNINO.
Special Class In "How to Make Up" at t p.m. on

Saturdays.

IMPORTANT to TEACHERS of DANCING
The Ned Wayburn conference for Teachers ofDancing, a four-weeks normal course for In-
structors In Btsge dancing, will be conducted atNew York City. July Tth to August 1st, Inclusive.

Write for full particulars.

NED WAYBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.

1841 Broadway (ontrance on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Coiumbos SuOO

Open dally » a.m. to 18 p.m. (except Saturday evenings and Sundays)
!• or full Information about all departments call at the
studios or write for Art Booklet "F" — it's free
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C. F. ALBEE, President J. J. MURDOCK. Genera] Manager F. F. PROCTOR. Vice-President

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)
'!

>'

r-!;

' "' Founderm

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE.A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

ArUsts can book direct addressins W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Narcus Loews
Booking Agency
Cenei'dl Executive Offices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEITEiuLL MAMAOZR

CniCAeO OFFICE

l6o2CapltolBld^
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHAaW

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES;

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANQELBS— «2( CONSOLIDATBD I3LDO.

"^en In Ne^England
NEW YORK

160 West 46th Street
(Suite 701)

Tel. Bryant 7959

MONTREAI.
Orpheum Theatre BIdg.

(Hnitc S-4)
Tel. Plateau 7686

WALTERSAMUSEMENT AGENCY, Inc.

BOSTON. 238 Trrmont St., Tel. BMUsh 0985-0»1>e-lIM

BookWithWALTERS

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
_ N<* V»rk

I

in W. 47tk{

Ot«r.M

•riaa
BMS.

Clil««(«

Wm4>'
BMl.

OFFICES
»wttl»

I

l«li ffwlic. LM AihIm
I

B****

AMuar |
Jr. Or«h««a Tik<r

i TkMtra BIdi. ' BKf. I B*. Nmm
E«IU-.
BM*.

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT

(Continued from page 18)

neither G<iulty nor the Phuberts gave thouglit to. Whether the other
innnjiKers or their attorneys have given It their attention la another un-
an.suered question. •

With .luli.'in Mltchcell and Kdward Royce engaged hy Flo Zlegfeld to

atage the new "Follies," the long standing breach between Ziegfeld and
Mit(-hel) appears to have been healed. Mitchell staged the first "Follies"
aeries. The breach endured for a long while.

Kxiictly the cause of Ned Weyburn's retirement a» "The Follies" pro-
^ut'er Isn't current. One version la that Ziegfeld said the Wayburn
fc'<hool has had a cinch through publicity In connertlim with the "FolIleR,''

while the Wayburn side Is that Zi.egfeld wanted Neil to cut his produo-
In;; sal.-iry, and for that reason.

\Va> luirn refused to cut and Ziegfeld refused to give In.

T,«n<ire Ulrlr. .star of "KlUi," Is baok In New Tork with the nelrisco show
l'li.\iii;,- the Shuliert-Kivcria tills week. Miss Ulrlc is slaiod to wimi
"!» her load season of 34 wcck.s in Newark, May 31.

4-ini-p leaving Broadway with the show, lllas I lilc n'aj »=d out a route

:l

.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
PaUca Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake Building

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pre*.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

that embraced mainly the larger stands, the show not going west of
Kansas City.

William Li. Wilken, handling the advance, breezed Into New York Sun-
day. The latenesa of the Ulric season prevented Wilken from Joining the
publicity forces of the Rlngllng & B.-B. circus. Heretofore, Wilken has
been ahead of Belasco shows in winter and with the "big tops" in
summer.

SEE US WHEH IH CAUFOBNIA

MEKLEJOHN and DUNN
AmUMiDMl Maaacara. TUMtrtoal At*Bl«

Paraonal RtpreMotattraK
Vaad*vin», Road Staowa

Long, lean days loom ahead for all treasurers working In the Shubcrt
theatres frona June 1 as' a result of a sweeping order that has just gone
forth from the main offices. It decrees that after midnight, May 31, no
man attached to any of the Shubert box offices will be permitted to accept
any commissions, whatever, from the theatre ticket brokers.

In other words the "kick back" system now goes "cold."
For several seasons, Shubert box office men have been getting small

returns from the ticket brokers after kicking in to the Shuberta a part
of that which the brokers handed them after the sale of tickets. This
amount was slight, yet the box office men were glad to get It. The new
order wipes this ou completely and there doesn't seem to be a^y way the
treasurers can offset th" action other than by saying nothing and holding
on to their Jobs.

The treasurers. In some cases, received a little above the regular
.iniount paid by the brokers with this Increase assuring the latter what
Is known along box office row as "locations" in the allotment «f seats
to the brokers.

Just what caused the latest edict has not come out, but some of the
treasurers believe that the Shubert powers were either of the Impression
the treasurers were getting rich or that it was just as easy to got the full
.'mount of the "kick back" from the brokers as It was to extract one-half
Hs heretofore. However, it Is not authoritatively settled that the brokers
will fork over the "kick" unless some understanding has been reached
that the treasurers know nothing of.

Still there may be a colored gentleman hiding somewhere beneath the
wood stack with the Shuberts pulling the new order to create an Impres-
sion along the Rlalto that may prove a boomerang which they anticipate
will be favorable.

POSEION REVIEW
(Continued from page 44)

tempts), Jacques Offenbach, who
rehearses her for a role In the
"Grand« Duchesae"; Alfred de Mus-
set, George S&nd, Mm«. Rachel, thf
actress; Ludovic Halevy, etc.

Then the popular Punch and Judy
of the Champs Klysees (still exist-
ing) of our own baby days, with a
scene played by children bearing
the names of Foch, Citroen, Poin-
care. Messager and Ceclle Sorel,
revealing their future propensities,
A decade later the Ambassadeurq
open-air cafe concert, with Thercsft
(Marie Delna), Yvette Ouilberti
Paulus; finally »ome modern type«
with the Dolly Sisters and Little
Tlch, terminating with the troupe
in an apache set programed as "La
Chanson Francaise."
There Is a tableau with the Prlnc*

of Wales an a handsome naval cadet
(Vvonne Prlntemps again), and
other topical events treated In a
witty, subtle style by the excellent
cast comprising SuEanne Duval,
Gaby Bonda (delightful In the part
of Mlolan Carvalho, the operetta
singer In the days of Napoleon III),
MM. Urban, Kerly, Geo. Berry,
Carol and Plzanl and half a dozen
talented children.

"Revue de Prlntempts" Is an at-
tractive pin to promote easy diges-
tion for the Champs Elysees fash*
lonable crowd this season.

Kendrew.

French Season Ends on Coast
.San Francisco, May 20.

Andre Ferrler and his associate
players In the La Oalte Francaise,
here, ended their season last week
with the production of "La Cag-
notte."

The protest over the signing of the ngreemcnt with the Shubert faction
I'V lOquity last week never came off. It has been reliably reported a group
from the Lambs Club had planned to attend Equity's ratiflration meeting
at the 48th Street with the object •>( opposing the 80-20 settlement, the
real reason for the planned rl (<- ni.M. being a settlement with the Shu-
berts and not all the managers
The objectors were supijoscd to wi: for 100 per cent Equity cast or noth-

ing. When It was stated frori the stage the 80-20 plan was the only way
to dffoat an allegation cf conspiracy, the supj'Osed opposed group never
piped up,^ -^

It is asserted that during a mctinpr of the E'luity Council since the
.-Itiit of the P. M. A. managers occurred Arthur Hopkins, of the
round robin group (T. .M. A.), called up l-:<iuity, asklnu upon what terms
;!]C round robin managers could arranKc wlili l-kjuity and If on the
-line terms as the .Shuliert faction. M-2().

Tlie council is said to have returned an an^wti that the terms accepted

(Continued from r-'>lls'e Ifi)

IJTTIE THEATRES
The Catholic Club, Phllmont, N.

T., Is. presenting "Peg o* My Heart"
In a number of places upstate for
the benefit of Catholic churches.
Helen Gllfoy has the role of Peg,
and William Conors, that of Alarlc.
The supporting cast includes Wlni-
fred Gilfoy, Stella Colwell, Raymond
Shea, Charles Smith and Anna
Chuley. The club carries an or-
chestra of its own.

The Mountebanks of Union Col-
lege gave "Dulcy" at the Van Cur-
ler theatre. Schenectady. N. Y., last
week. Edward L. Carroll played the
name role. The piece waij stag^
under the direction of Franklin C.
Hill, professor of rhetoric at the
college.

On the eve of the first annual
meeting of the T,ittle Theatre organ-^
Ization with the Drama League,
Sam Hume, dictator of dramatics
at the University of California, re-
signed from his post at tha' Insti-
tution.

The resignation came about as
a result of a series of difflcultles

with the heads of the university.
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All Hotel* on ThU Page
Carry the Indoraement

of Some DtMcriminating

Member of the Theatri-

cal Profession, and in

Return Guarantee Ad-
vertised Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

{8 and Up Single
12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Tslapbon* In Bacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pboar: ItRTANT IttB-tt

hotelIulton
<! the Heart of Nr» Vork>

f 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Bhower Battaa, Rot atid Cold
Wat»r and Telephone.

Electric tttn In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fhoae: Lackawanna COM-1
Oppoalt* N V. A,

J
L^eonard Hicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT-^fcTe-^LORRAINE
Special Rate» to the Profession

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

European Plan Near All Thentrea

RATES:
Rvnninc water, |l.i( ainsle, 11.00 double
Private bath, tX.OO alngle, $>.00 double

/!=

LUANA APARTMENTS
tin Broadnar. at 107th Street

NEW YOBK
NIceljr furnished rooma. many with t

bouaekeepinc facilltlea; all nlcbt
elevator and telephone aervtce.

$8 to 115 WEEKLY
Convenient to all tranalt facilltlea

'J

THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
SALT LAKE CITT, UTAH
400 Rooma 400 Batha
"Poiltlveljr" the Service Our
Theatrical Friends Kequest

Special Courtesy
"Once Here Tliry Al»':iya Repent"
J H. WATERS, Mannclnc Ulrcrtor

Change in "Give and Take"
IV'troit, May 20.

A late change -n the cm.'^I oC "Give
and Take" at the Ciarrick thi.s weei.
has Is'i'llie Curt .steppliiK out. aiii"

Teiiny ilil«i)t\ .siih.stlluting.

71st ST. APARTMENT HOTEL
FORMERLY THE JOYCE

31 WEST 71st STREET
FOVKTKEN-STORY FIREPROOF BUILDING
Newly decorated; near Central Park West;
Ideal home for summer; liffht and airy;
with full hotel aervices, full conveniences.

SInicle Rooms, nith private bath 915 week
Double Kooms, >1H up: tllnide Suites >20
Ijtrse Suites ; f25 up

RESTAURANT AND HAIRDRESSING PARLOR IN Ulill.DINU

PHONE ENDICOTT 9780

Phone: LOMiAt'RE 10244, C80:( CiKO. P. SCUNEIDER, Prop.

THE BERTHA
COMPLETE FOR ROUSEKKKPINO

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND AiRI

323-325 Weat 43rd Street NEW' YORK CITY
PrlTalo Ualh. 3-4 lloonaa, CntrrlnR lo Ike i-ouifort and coBvcalvBce •!

Ih^ lirofeaaluis.
8TEAU HEAT AND ELECTRIC L1(;UT 115.00 I'P

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CHES'^NUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

pntEPRooF WIRE YOUB RESERVATIONS PHONES:
WALNUT 4S40-7-8

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 54TH.STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Front apartments, newly renovated parlor, three bedrooms and bath, will accom-

modate SIX people, ISO weekly. Apartments, parlor, bedroom and bath, ^lS

weekly.
SPK.riAI. MONTHLT RATES

ARISTO HOTEL
101 WE.ST 44TIi STREET. NEW CORK

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Cuitning water, telephone in every room.

KateH: Sinele tlO.50 up: (12 up with bath

Tele;>lione lia7-IIJ» llry^nt

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

Newly furnished two rooms, bath

Hotel service, weekly or monthly.

Bryant 4491-5-0-7

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT
The Vagabond theatre of I'alti-

Unore Is stapinpr "I'eiielopo' as
Bpecial end-oC-tlio-.spa.son ofTciin.'

at Its attractive liille theatre. Mis.
Niehola.s !•' nninriar. i.s dlrocliriK aii^l

the iirofO<.'<lH go to;varJ i'criioiliiiii4

the iilayliou.^e.

1

1

iy Ihf .-;iuii)or'. .Ik' i"i

iii.-.n.ii-'s-'i>. .1.' they (I'viuilyi «
:'riii.-i t.i r.;.i ii;i-;ci .- iii.t :. ;r'.'"i;i4

.iiiiiii'jyj from page 45> '

M i.ot be oxfeiH.le'.l to the other coiiliiiyent ot

-•re uiui'.'r i>lci1;.-,e to not aive the .same
.1 tlio tln»o th« Shubcrt inana'jcr.s siguPd.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
——— East of Broadway

I''iillu.\ 111;; thf ipi.h iIdm t'.'i- tii(.iii!i','r.;liii-) ot David Warfiola Into

i; lUily. and W'ari.iii; -s i.jH.ited st.uitnent that he "hopes Kiiulty win.s

:'.i .-itrike," it \va..i .siiii lii t \V.irtii'ld in hi.s re.'cnt tour ot the country in

i lir .\[i y.'h.iii! ot V'li'j" I'l'di.';- tlie ni.Tirim'iU'^nt ot David Uolasco, pcr-
i.;i:i:iy .i.-; iiiii!' I iiiy liL-..^.: tli.it ni;.^ht accrue. Tito net loos ot the War-

.1 .•! tuiir I.- rc'iiorti'd it f m).''U').

It 111 :ir .i-iifM t of a tour ot the Shakcsperlani!< I isio. it l.s j-.,uil, sl.,,',i

i !.'
i wil h \V,ir;i. M. w h

lij lii..; iiialiai^cr

Tlio .'tm-y doL'.n't .•-t it.>

l'"iTleliiy witli li'Ii;

Mi|Mn 1. hf .ilar inailo llio iiroposal, assented

!ii'' !;o

-1'

ihit ii id .my inlliionoe upon Warfield.
t"r on til." iOiuity situation, suddenly

.sliii'tiiiij hi.i tull ;il!. iii.ui'.o to the l^iiuity cause,

Tip- KM;^cr WoU' IC iliii oieliestia used in the .second act of "Vogiie.s" at

Iho iSlnihci I. N'-'vv Vork, Ui-o.s as il.s opeiiiii;; the mo.st-plU'-;Ked number, the
Lniu'hou.'-.e Ulue.s," th'' njiig hit of Chailol'ti Uevue," at tlie Sohvyn.
Xoiuith.'-taiK in;; tlio fi ic ndlinc-H of the Sohvyns and the Shuberts, it is

1 iarit\ lo see oni' .'^hou plii.;:;ing another, l)Ut "Vogues" seems to do it

iwii-e, ciiuitiirr time with .i broadly coils: ructod .s;itire on "Spring C'lcan-

A o.irii ature or (i.'oi;5.-> M Cohiii was aiiiiotitif od in the Theatre Maga-
zine for June, due nii tli .elands now. A Hub.vtitution was m;ide when the
iliawing by .John lJp( kor pictured Col'.an witli«i-t,v American llag extend-
iig from hi.s po ki't md ilratigim; on the ground.
l><'l<pi i.« kniwii til piji .\ bite In his caricatures, but the m.'igazlne

il^Hidcd lo t ^l^e no rbniM'.s With irou.siiig ire.

For a long t'me Town Toiil. a" hna been lifting "Variety" Items, re-
writing them and m.sc; tint them Into a .suppo.'(cd "Inside stuff" depart-
nif-nt captioned "iiioai'way Uiinter." La.st week the source was nailed

OEL' One Moment WesUl
of Broadway at

41st Street
!

The Rrmlrivou* ol thr I imiiI.-is 1 '.;l!li ol l.lleriitnrr nnti (he Stage
The lieat Pooil and Knlrrliiiiiini nt in Nei\ Vork llu«lr unil Kunrinc

|1 Oar Special: A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes (Any Style) $]

Ye Olde Boiled Dinner

MRS, JIM THORNTON'S
"Little Green Room"

Ml tVrst n»lh street Neiv York
rhcine Endlcotl 10:;74

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

355 West 51st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

COURT
341-347. West 4&th Street. 8560 Longacre.

l-J-8-4-room a'partmenta. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malxitalner of housekeeping furniahe<t apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All flreproot buildings.

Address ail commiinicntlons to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartmenla can be seen evenino» Office In each buildinp

Housekeeping Famished Apartments of the Better Kind

THE DUPLEX ^

330 West 43rd Street, New York—Longacre 7132
TUree and four rooms with bath, complete kitchen. Modern In every particuLir.

Will accoinmcdate four or more adulta. fIS.OO DP WEEKLY.
Krter Communlrationa to H. CLAMAN. 241 Weat 4Sd Street.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. I. I.EVKY

Prop.
NOW ONDER .NEW »L.\NAGEMENT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
kIB8. RA.IISSV

Mgr.

nelween 4Sth and 47tb Ittreatr One BInek Weat of BroadwaF
One, Two, Three, Four and Five-Room Fumiahed Apartmenta, M t'p.

Strictly rrofeiwlonal riionea: Uryant 8934-1

HOTEL AMERICA
47th St., Just East of Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
The on.y ezeluaive Theatrical Hotel at
moderate pricea In New York City. Our
ratea are reasonable to the pro(e»lon.
Large room, with private bath. 117.(0
per week. Single room, without batn,
$14 per week.

Make Your Reservation in Advance

320 W. 96th St.

Furnished Rooms
Large room, private kitchen, $14.00 per
week. Steam, phone, electricity, gaa.
Double room, with kltchenotte, ttio per
week. Independent phone; up-to-date,
modern building.

O. P. WALLER, Manager
Phone 6eSS RiveraiUe

beyond conjecture, when the aociety sheet published aa of Its own an
erroneous paracrraph from "Variety" stating that Lew Fields' three sona
had written his "Henky." A correction had already been published, mean-
while. In the "Times Square Dally," but, apparently. "Town Topic*" Is too
high-hat to descend to reading the world's worst.

The piece which Mitzl has been keeping for next season production la
understood to be by Albert Sziraml, whose "Pom Pom" marked her flrrt
big success in this country.
Sziraml arrived in America several we«k.|j ago and is now in New York

fat the Hotel Langwell). Dr. Martin, a Hungarian playbroker, acconi-
;ianled him hero.

In all the controver.^y between the managers and Equity, Com.>^toclc
.t Gest appear.s to be In a pctuli.tr position. The firm produced "The
aiiraclc" and "Sittlnj? Pretty." neither ot which Ki on the lists of shows
orilere'l to .stop next week by Kiiulty. Riy Com.stock is a member of th»
new Manacjers' Protective As.sor'iation, but Morris Gest Is not. Neither
is Ciest anion;^ the round robin.s, tiiough a member of the Producing Man-
agers' Association.

Ce.st is alliliatrtl In bu.<^lnes3 with tlie Siiuberts, whc enBineored the
new M. P. A., but he ha.s kept away from the di.'<pute. When asked he
has inv.iriably st;.ted he-would be gv.U\cd by the course ot David Belasco,
liis fallier-ln-1 iw.

The new agreement between Ruuity aiul the .Shiibort faction shuts out
foreign companies, which particulai ly concerns Ge.st, If he joins the
.M. P. A., the only way he can brinjj 'Cliauve-Souris" back next sea.son in
for the nu.s.siaiis to Join Kiuity. ICquity tl,:rurcs all visito;-.s .ire entitled
to kick in with dues the same .as plain Americans.

Dernard Granville has patched up hi.'? differences with Flo ZleRfeld
and may appear in the new "I'ollies." Gr.inville had a hurry <rall to go
abroad, and left the "Kolllcs" in Chi-^iijo two seasons nso. It was not
generally known that he had given hi.s two weeivs' notice, which was
accepted by Zioscy. At the time, however. Kannic Urice v\a.s indi.sposed,
and Van and Schcnck aluo were on the sick list,

"Bernie" admlt.«- he was a bit temperamental, and, while he mlsht have
ilelayed his sailing a week and accommodated the manager by continuing
a few days lon^'er, he hurried to New Vork nnd hopped a boat. Because
of that Granville says the word went around that he was unreliable and
it cost him several good engagements.

After leaving the show the artl.st won a clain. of $820 against Ziegfeld
for extra performances played Sundays,

The Shuberts have purchased the tiongacre theatre building for about
1600,000. It had a mortgage of $160,000 and the Shubcrta borrowed
$300,000 more from the Vera Realty Co.
The Longacre was owned by L. Lawrence Weber. It's on 48th street.

Just west of liroadway. It Is not known whether Weber surrenders pos-
session with tho .sale or continues aa lessor, "Moonlight," a Weber show
Is current at the house.

Producers, Players and Playwrlflhts are at peace in the Theatrical Worldl
T\Kr TIME THIS WEKK KN1> TO IIKAD O.NT, Of TIIHSK NBW BOOKS ON THE Tlli:\TUE;

"EKCHANTED AISLES"—Aletaniter Wimllcotl ' FOOTLIGHTS and SPOTLIGHTS"—Otis Skinnt-
"THE SEVEN LIVELY ARTS"—Gilnert S«Wm. 'UNAiniTrEN HISTORV—Coiino Hamilten

Cfjeatre Diistnct BooUofjop
1650 IIKO.\l>W:\T (.llat .Slreri pntranre)

Telephone Circle 885S (<ir any now boaU you Ujive in mind.
N»;w VOItK
Open CM.MiingJL
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AL WOHLMAN
fliat Tapper, Daehing, Daring,

PT SINGLE, with the smash

-

personality works for Keith
lecutlvely and emokes I & Y
t consistently.

A staunch Indorser of the I & Y
.you can rely on his selection and

try

I&YCiaRS
Tbs Show World'! Favorite*

I nh Atc, N. y. Opp. Columbia Thea.

FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN,
NEXT WEEK (MAY 26)

CLAUDE
AND

MARION
(CLEVELAND)

"Still Arguing"

Direction PAT CASEY
HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (MAY 19)

Am atill seeking o slogan
for my summer resort

BINGHAM BEACH
So. Royalton, Vermont

It's an Ideal spot. Ask Frank Van
Hoven. Send In your slogan and
cop the prize—a week's board and
lodging free.

BOBMURPHYand
ALF. T. WILTON, Sponsor

CHARLIE WILSON

"The Loose Nut"
I'll be back In New York on May

25th, and I'll stay there this time.
I wouIdn"t accoiit a week out of
New York city for |2,D00.00. Wlint
did you saj*$750? "Well, I wouldn't
take $700. or, anyway, but try nn'
and see.

Uino'tloii MARTY FORHINH
156'i li'wn)'. New Vork
AHMM-iatr, Jack VVeUivr

'WHITE CARGO"
The husband of a single who travels

with her and directs the bowv.

BOB HENSHAW
ENCORE • ENCORE

M. S. BENTHAM
KEITH PROXY

Two New Sports in Town

Traveling, traveling over the
Merry Orpheum. We're making a
short jump this week, only 2,000
miles. Last week Chi, next week
r-'risco. It's a worthy cause to make
the world safe for Hokum. To make
pcojile happy. To make people
laugh. Anyone can make you cry;
a .sock in the nose would even do it.

Bur, to make people laugh, that's an
art, and we're—Oh, form your own
conclusion.

May 26—Orpheum, San Francisco

OLSEN and JOHNSON

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
CISSY, ELSIE, WALLY and the world's wonder wing

dancer, ZELLA

Look out for their new act. For next season will present a

whirlwind of novelty in the dance world. Something entirely

new. '

,

>

Agent: ALF T. WILTON
FRED MACK

Manageress: CISSY MADCAP

Blanche Sherwood

i^ and Brother

< Booked Solid Keith and Orpheum

Direction MARTY FORKiNS

VESS OSSMAN
ay*

THE OSSMANS
Is still a two-men combination,
and playing the leading picture
theatres in the country.

"^T"

ETHEL SEELEY
presents

AND HIS

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on Pantages Circuit

GUIDO— —MARIE

LAUREN and LaDARE
Direction HARRY DANFORTIl

P. 8.—OUR MUSICAL CONVERSATION IS FULLY PROTECTED

ALEXANDRIA and OLSEN
Clowning, Hokum
Laughs Galore,
Oh, you Sophie Tucker
Weber Girls and more
Not one dull moment.

COOK and COAN
Klassy Klowns Klowning

Funmaklng Supreme
Rollicking Humor
Our after-piece ia a scream,
Lay offs we have none
I should say not.

Count our laughs?? Impossible,
they come as fast as cannonshot.

TliKi litllo «d(,rp ,,n liii r p. O.
\V;!lt«T. Uose liriil l'riu'"ir lili rn :l jow.
<.)n ttu' WltiiKT ittKl Vii'.<tn1 ttriif, eulk*

Inp up till' b.iii'l,

N,.. SiuMl.iy work, lumn r,^h' ar'^al^ , AIN'T
NA'llItE I-.KANP-

LADDIE and GARDEN
Dir. TOMMY C'lIItltAN. INiinkrtt Offlo*
TtiU Wrrk. Abl<< <»., II.. F^aKtuo, Pa.

Kajali. K<-a(linit. I'a.

FRANK— —OLIVE

ROSE & THORN
in "SOLD"

By WALTER DE LEQN
Oirect'n Chaa. Allen, Bentham Office
Ve yu.st finiKlu'd 44 veeks, von

right after e.'idi udder, vitch ay
link i» purty gudo. but that faller,
Charles Allen, from de Bentham
Oflice say: "tiome more yet before
yu yump up to ycr lake In Michi-
gan," bur, by yimminy, from de day
btiKH season open tU September first,
yUHt write Mr. och Mrs. Frank Roae,
"The Shack," Tustln, Mtch., an r*
skall be dere.

niiwiiiiniyjiiySmsiiilSliU^
BnilinniTiiriliriiniililiTiiriTiiTiliiliniT^

sis '.'.',
.

' -.''•'. • .- •
=~

ONCE in a lifetime, '

AND only once,

THERE is an achievement

THAT is worthy of the appel-

lation

•THE WORLD'S WORST."

THAT is

•THE TIMES SQUARE

DAILY." 7^^

IT has panned and it has flayed

VARIETY

TIME and again

BUT to heap coals of tire

ON the head of

IP . WORLD'S WORST"ii'-r^

\ ARIETY is giving it This Ad.

"THE TIMES SQUARE
DAILY"

ARRIVES on the scene every

day . •-

EXCEPT Sunday and the day

that .,;.,.

VARIETY is issued.

THAT'S the answer.

WHEN ---------^ -—

VARIETY 2^
COMES out ^^^~^^
•THE TIMES SQL ARE
DAILY" * _

STAYS in I

BUT it still takes the Broadway

saps
; .

FOR $5 a year.

WHERE Do They Gvt the

Nerve to Take It?

THANKS TO

Mr. ED
MILNE

For the consideration sho-wn

me by coming all the -way to

Long Island to review my
act, which resulted in immedi-
ate bookings.

HARRY
GARUND

Diama for Bessie Barriscale

Under the mnn.-icoment of her
husband, Howard Hickman, Bessie
B.irrlscale will Invade the Icpit next
season.
Hickman ha.s written u drama for

lier entitled "Dregs."

LITTLE THEATRES
The Vagabond Theatre of Bal-

timore Is staging Somerset-
Maugham's early comedy, "Pene-
lope," as a special, end-of-thc sea-
son ofTcrlng at Its attr.ictlve little
theatre. Mrs. Nlcholns Pennlman
la directing and the proceeds go
toward remodeling the playhou»e.

"Honor Bright' Is the title of a
three-act comedy which the mem-
bera of the junior class of Mcthuen,
Mass., high School will present June
8. Thomas P. Quinlan, former
director of St. Monicas Dramatte
Club, will direct the presentation.

The lljon, N. y.. Drnm.ilif Club,
drawing its meniln rshiij frum the
lllon High .Schciol, will produce
"The Ghoet Story" on May 23. This
playlet won the Little Theatre
toum.iment of the Williams School
of Expression at Itliaea recently.

The DoIgev;iIe, N. T., rommunity
Chorus presented the operetta, "The
Crimf-on Eyehrow.--." on Tiu.sil.Ty of
tlilfl week at the iStr.niid tlxatre. In
addition to the chorus of fifty, the
operetta h.-id these prinejiinis:

Mrs. A. M. Van Denlurg, MIhs
'i,are Arcliei, Mr*-, tlladys Ham-
iiiond, I.,oui« A. \\'o<)d, I'iuil Schoter,
'rij(rn,.is Wilt kins. KOuatd Howard
;<nij Airre<! Jf^.•:ulIo.

The I'(,!b«;;.r !;..><;

celes, j.r<i(Uii i •] M..y
V;itij.-i.' I.y Anton T''l,<

':.-4nuit Club. .lo!,n W
i<(.te,I the piidin.'ticn

W(ii K.'ii;.': .M.Til.«r. ,M..

rn Virfinln ?»r(

l(<l,,i >.',-,ir i,.-,u-^ J{ J. I

I''. Newrruir.

I.f.v An-
1(1 "Uncle

lu.ff, at the
Timcfj di-

ll, th( cast
ry llieh.'ird-

OIHI;
.-.tnJ "W.

Tl.r Ti(in;ii,y li..;. ii« I.<sin;;tun,

Ky, last vvetli !.-,i\< .'(m.i. perf<,rrn-
.•ti.f e« (,t "Tt < M»i!y ' .-.ri,)." Mur-
,l(.iy W'.Md'f, arKj'Ji, •. Myve )iad'

llic kadiin; j i < b.
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THE DARLING DUO WHO HAVE ASTOUNDED THE

ENHRE SHOW WORLD"

THEY ARE TAUCING EVERYWHERE ABOUT THE

DUNCAN SISTERS
IN

"TOPSY and EVA"
Grossing $462,387

IN 20 WEEKS AT THE SELWYN THEATRE, CHICAGO

Six Years Ago the DUNCAN SISTERS Were Practically Unknown

<O
PJ^

The Duncan Sisters have created a musical

comedy record in Chicago which promises to

stand for years; it's not only a record for Chicago
but for e\ery other city in America. Please

bear in mind there are only 980 seats in the

Selw yn Theatre with a light $3.00 top scale pre-

\ ailing for nights and popular matinees at $2.00.

This engagement is far from ending and nobody
know s to what heights the DLNCAN SISTERS'
RECORDS will ascend before the organization

says good-bye to the shores of Lake Michigan.

ALL THE MUSIC AND LYRICS IN TOPSY AND EVA" BY THE DUNCAN SISTERS

THE DUNCAN SISTERS ARE NOW SINGING "REMEMB'RING"
IN SIX DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

• ANNOUNCEMENT: Our Mjslc Publishmg Offices Are Now Located In
'

GARRICK THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.
JOHNNY CONRAD. Mgr.

i

I
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AMERICAN FILMS LEAD WORLD;

ALGERIA SEES THEM ON FLY

American Consul Recommends ''Made in America"
on Slide to Show Origin—Opportunity for Ad-

-' Tertising in Short Fihn*

CONVENTION VUia

ELECT BOARD

T

V«ri«ty-Clipp«r BurMu, *
Evans Bldg,, Wathingtan,

^.' Mar tT.

. Thtt American consula continue
forirardlng reports to Department
•f Commerce here dealing with the
nupromacy oC the American pro-
4uo«d pictures and their gradual
forging to the front throughout
the entire world,
The latest reports received cover

two countries, Java, and Algeria.
In tha first named, the consul at
©oerabaya states that "with but
few exceptions the picture films
•hown in this district are of
American manufacture. One may
*ee advertisements of American
filtna placarded in many parts of
the city of Soerabaya, and in many
•t the small country villages as
.well."

The film market in Java Is pre-
dominated by the American pro-
'ducers, who, adds the consul, along
with the automobile market and the
old newspaper niai-kct "ropresent
the only fields In which the United
Btates predoniin.itcs."
This same consul sees wherein

the American producer overlooks

(Continued on page 43)

LEBLANG'S GRAY BLDG.,

ERLANGER HIS PARTNER

Ticket Man Buys Outstanding

Stock in Times Square

Corner —

^

^
The Gray (or Cohan Theatre)

Building Is now the .sole property of
Joe Leblang, the ticket man. It i.s

said that Mr. I.eblaii^ within the
Week has purcliased all of the out-
•tanillng stock in the operatinc
corp^jration not previously held by
nim, barriiiK a .small lot owned
oy A. L. ELli.nn.r.
Ti»o Lobianj; rut rate ticket of-

nces nre in the same buililini,'. Some
time ;,!jo Mr. L^-bl mi; purchased the
t-ray Diuk; .moif that orcui'ie.s the
cornir .space at I'.roailway and 43nl
treet

New Copyrigk Bib

HeU 0?er k Coigress
Washington, May 27.

The House Patenta Commit-
tee. In executive session today,
voted to withhold all reports
on the several proposed
changes to the present copy-
right law until the next ses-
sion of Congress.
This puts an end to the pres-

ent controversy, at least in the
part of the House of Repre-
sentatives for the time being.

"HONESnBESTPOLICT/'

"BUNK," SAYS CRITIC

Washington "News" Didn't

Please Belasco Theatre

—

Shubert House, of Course

Willie no val'io i.s placed on tli;'
«'>»>•. one „f -!.,. i.psi coinrrs in
«ew York, it j-, vMiiotisly (^limited
«rr"m $i,Oi!),(H)t) to $.-,.01)0.0110. it is
as.ios,so(l f,„. $2,700,000.
»owe nsonlli.s .iijo n department

fo"'^
"

';V'"
"•"'''"'i't'on fi"- the site

»to
^^ '^''"T'« .square deparlmiiit

f;' but through eircumstanee.s
«iri.Ming the sale did not :,o through.

Washington, May 27.

Ijconard Hall, critic on the local

"Daily News," was too quick with
his arinual report to h.ive all of

the ".statistical" data contained to

remain true until the final "blow-
off."

In his annual report, Hall stated:

"Lost Advertising Accounts by La-
mentable Pannings—4."

Now It is five. The Relasco, a

.Shubert house, of which L. Stod-
dard Taylor Is the manager, didn't

like the review the "News" carried,

as written by Hall on the new
Clioos comedy, "Early to Bed."
Hall followed up this withdrawal

(Continued on page 35)

PRINCIPALS AS CHORISTERS

Engaged for Open Air Revue at ^5
Weekly

Choru.s nirl.s out of wmk are .>o

[deiitiful in New York that Kri.ie

Vduiitr ha.s, at $3.'» wrek'.v, eiu<aK<'d

scver.ai who held nimoi roles as

4u:incij)al.s in .show.s of 1 i.st .siM.so n.

Younc; In piejiarinf; a a open air

levne al Urranilaiul I'ark, Ni'Wail;.

.\. .1. lie needed ;iJ i;iils n.d ad-
vertised In Variet.v for .liori.sters.

') apply by mail, Tliit wa.s la.st

Wi-iliiesd ly. IJoforc l'"iidiy niitlii

Mr. Yonii,; aiid ha huj r.ieivid

over !l()0 leiler.s, with ..omo of I hem
recilins: i)itiful talea v^'lly work w.is

needed.

Aanoottcement in Speech by
Presideiit Sjrdnejr Cohen
at ConTention's Opening
Yesterdajr -— Executive
Committee Decide* It

—

Director* May Be Pre*i-
dent* of State Bodie* of
Exhibitor*—Field Organi-
xation Under Salary —
Harry Davis, Pittsburgh,
Appointed Committee to
Formulate Financing Plan

KEEP PROFIT UNDER $1000,000;

AVOIDING EXCESSnfE TAX

"Abie** Irish Rote" Makes Anne Nichiols Figure

Another Way—Show Could Exceed Million An-
nuallj If Let Go—Calculation for Year

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Boston, May 27.

The opening of the fifth annual
convention of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Amerlc«t this
morning at the Hotel Copley-Piaza
quickly develofted a new scheme of
organization and operation for the
future, as devised yesterday by the
executive contmittoe.

It was announced by the retlrln.-'

president, Sydney .S. Cohen, shortly
after ho wa.s handed the Ravel by
Joseph M. Walsh, of Connecticut,
temporary chairman.
Mr. Cohen stated that a board of

directors of 21 members will be
voted for by the convention, prob-
ably on Thursday, with that board,
when selected, choosing all of the
officers of the organization, ffoni
the president down.
The board will also select an ex-

ecutive secretary. It is expected
that the executive secretary will
have full power, similar to th.at of

(Continued on page 44)

(Convention Program on page 19)

Scribner Repeating

Trip of 35 Years Ago
S.im 'Scribner, general man-

aj;er of the Columbia Cirrult;
Charles Waldrcn, owner of the
(laiely. Hoston, and Tom Henry,
inan,i«er of the .s.ime (iuiely,

will leave .June ."J on an auto
Inp, calling for duplit.Uion of

tlie route uf a waKOi cirius

,^how with which Seriliner
toured the northern i>art of

iN'-w I'lnijland tlurty-liVL' yjiri
a CO.

In Serlbner's tar tlie.'ii.i will

cover the territory involv.-il in

ten day.^. With the show 'he

Mime trip ori-;iiiiieil the iii'ii';

summer

Non-Bobbed Hair Surprise
In thia Usue In 4 review of

"The Dream Girr' (In Boston)
is mentioned a murmur of sur-
prise passed through the au-
dience as Fay Balnter conclu-
sively attested to a non-bobbed
adornment by allowlngr her
stresses to fall around her in
one scene.
Which places the non-bobs

In the same category with the
hansom cabs on Broadway.

ANNmrS HIDDEN

aUB FOR WOMEN

Miss Kellerman Retiring from

Stage and Screen— Lots

40x60 for 1,700 Women

Los Angeles, May 27.

Annette Kellerman has forsaken

the stage and screen. She will

guide the destinies of the Annette
Kellerman Hidden Rancho, the only

exclusively women's club on the

Coast. The Rancho occupies Si

acres of ground, and Is at Sunland,
close to Olendale, and 18 miles from
the center of this city.

The club will be restricted to
1,700. Membership is obtained
through the purchase of a cabin site
40x60 feet, where the members can
erect a cabin in the mountainous
district.

Kor the use of the members a
gymnasium and clubhouse is being
built, besides a tennis court and
swimming pool 50x100.
According to the terms of mem-

ber.>ihlp, each member will be enti-
tled to take the Kellerman phy.'ii-

cal culture course, which Mi.s.s Kel-
lerm.an will instruct for 31 day.-i

without charge. .She will al-io .su-

[iervi.se all .iquatlc doing.s

Publicity h.is been given tbo ven-
ture In tlitj new.sjiaiiers.

BECK'S FIRST PLAY—Wli'Mi M.iidn i;cilv'.H ii>w V.'i.a'

.Sido til. all; ...ri 4r.th t'l '. i|>':;^!

alioui (>vl. 1. it vviil house x pto-i
iurtion Selected by hinn-if.
Indlealiotis point Vt The Tri,<ed.v(

of Man.' by I';tneriih .M idacli In-
!

(•i,';n)

I'eek h\H -nrol! -.1 n \ nijmb.rl
t Iho I'rodu.uij; .M ui i.;"t i' A
1 itiOfl,

Keeping the profit of "Abie's Irish

.

Rose" below $1,000,000 yearly is one
of Anne Nichols' pleasuresble
troubles.

According to reports, the reason
la the internal revenue Income tax
statement.
As net Income rolls up toward the

million, the percentage asKed by the
government for its share rates cor-
respondingly. As the million mark la
reached the hand of the law dart/?
out to say that 65 per cent of that
profit must go to the Treasury .at

Washington. Below the million the
possessor of all of that money can
retain a larger percentage of it,

permanently.
The Income tax situation, accord-

ing to all reports, has obliged owner
and aathor of "Able" to set tb>»
.spots for the show to run so that
within one year Miss Nichol.i may

(Continued on page 45)

CUT RATE GROSSES

FOR SHORT BANKROLLS

Commonwealth Playing In-

cluded by Some Independ-

ent Producers

.Several independent produoera
promoting new productions are do-
ing so with the eut-rate anglo in
mind. They are figuring close Ja
what they can aet if the cut rilc.i
can dispose of one-third of lh»ir
houses nightly during the run.
The producers are engaging play-

ers on the aomnionwealth plan,
giving them an "out" on the Kquity
bond required .- nd minimizes the
risk should tho productions fail. «
The short bankroll boys are figor-

ing Ihi-m.selve.s In for a salary an I a
piece of the show if it .should get
over.

Kven on a cut rate basi.s {h"v
figuro a ten weeks' run would ti-
han>e the value of the .stock and
fdettire rK'lits and at the sam > 'an-;
keep themselves on tho p lyi >:! dur-
ing tho dull warm weather.

mriir i

\.SMO-
I

COSTUMES
Who wW make your lext one*?
Those wh© have bought from ui

BROOKS-MAHIEU
U37 Ifwajr Tel. tiSU I'ci.n. N. ¥. City

^_ 1 1,000 Costt/mes for f\ental« «
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ENGUSH SHAKESPEAREAN CO.

TOURING HERE NEXT SEASON

Stratford-on-Avon Group Coming Under Auspices

—

Otto H. Kahn and James M. Beck Reported Un
Not Settled—G. B. Shaw as Introducer

London. May 27.

The Sti;ik(sp<aic Company of

Strittford-on-Avon expoets to make
an American lour next season
under the auspices of pul)lic-si)irited

Americans.
Two American patrons of art are

nald to have agreed to underwrite
the tour up to $50,000 each. They
are Ottn H. Kahn and James M.
Beck (former attorney general).

ThoiiKh not certain, (JcorKe Ber-
nard Shaw, in person, may Inlro-

duce the group of playerH to your
audiencef. He will be at the first

performances at least, to inform
the house of his Interest In the or-

ganization and what it stands for.

The company has a most exten-
Hive repertoire and gives Shake-
npeare in Its entirety, without eli-

tilons or Intermissions— in the man-
ner played in the time of the Bard.
The Shakespearean Players are

under the direction of H. Bridge-
Adams. Refiuests have been re-

ceived from the states for the com-
pany's appearance, and directors

were agreeable under suitable aus-
pices.

A couple of months ago, it is saiil,

Wr. Fowler, representing the players,

visited New York, iiili rviewinp
Messrs Kahn and Perk. Hoth men
met the English proposal with favor

and it in possible their pledges will

bo eutticient.

Later, Mr. Fowler, according to

reports, had conferences with Lee
Shubert and Morris liest as to the

American management for the tour.

This is said to have left the mat-
ter somewhar conTusefl Fowler saw
Khubert first and the latter looked

upon the matter as settled for the

Shuberfs, while Fowler, impressed
with Crsi's enthusia'^m and record,

favored him.
Upon returning to Lee Shubert,

however, according to the story,

Fowler mentioned his favorable
opinion of Oest, whereupon Lee is

reported to have replied:

"Why rant I handle it as well

as (iest?'

The dijilomatic Englishman al-

lowed the matter to stand that way
aiid ri I 111 lied home, followed shortly

after by a contract from Lee Shu-
bert This was returned, it is said,

as nn'^atisfactory.

Thrfijgh the American mnnnge-
Mal tangle as developed, it's reported
the Anil 1 lean management may be
plat<d with another and iinmen-
thined New York firm as a (solu-

tion.

SPORTING EEMENT LIKE

"CREAT WHITE WAY"

Cosmopolitan Film Well Re-

ceived—Run at New Oxford

to Be Indefinite

l.,ondon, May 27.

The run of "The Great White

Way" will continue at the New Ox-

ford Indefinitely. This production,

from the showman's angle, despite
its rather rough mechanical inelo-

drani.a and indifferent acting, is

eonsidered one of the best during
the Ooldwyn season and is certain
to be received with big favor in the
provinces.
The sportive contingent of Lon-

don is kindly inclined to the film,

and it is considered such good en-
tertainment that the directors, com-
mittees and players of football clubs,

playing in and around London, are
giving it a big play.

MARCEL-WAVED" YOUTHS

CANNOT FILL leO" DENANO

"FURTING"^E OF 3 BEST

450th Performanc* at Strand, Lon-

don, May 29

London May 27.

Thursday night. May 29, "Stop
Flirting." with Fred and Adele
Astaire will give its ^bOth perform-
ance in London.

Its an American play, produced in

New 'i'ork and over here by Alex.
Aarons, sOn of Alfred E. Aaron.i, the
New York showman.
The "Morning Post," in mentioning

the three leading successes on tlic

current London stages, included

'Stop Flirting." "Saint Joan" and
"Leap Y'ear" are the other two.

The paper also said that the

Astaiies, starred, have not missed a

performance and that they do 18

dances in each show.

"ELSIE JANIS AT HOME"'

Opening With Her Own Company at

Queens, London

London, May 20

June 2 at 111" yueens Klsle Janls
will open with her own company,
<'.illing the «ntei tain-ient "Klsle

Jams At Hone "

PENSION Finn) BENEirr
London, May 27.

What is considered one of the

rarest ami mcKjt prc-minent casts

ever assembled for a big btijclit

here is announced fiT the rnatinie

perfcimance of "The Ware Case.'

10 be given in fhe Adelphia, June 2,

in aid of the King (Jeorgt I'ension

Fund for Actors and Actresses.

In the cast will appear Sir Gerald
dii Maurier. Dawson Milwjird, Nor-
man McKinnd, Arthur Wontner,
Owen Naies, Ernesit Thesiger, Ed-
mund Gween, Allan Aynesworth,
Homan Clark, Allan Quajtermaine,
Marie Lolir and Gladys Cooixr.

BIan<1 Johnson says Id the "Thfntre
MaKUXitic" ;

"A rrofounil studrnt of the theatre
inquired, the other day, what -was ttie
hml rc<iui»lle for the Ruccess of a »pe-
cialiicd tniertainer. ami Just na I was
about to aiiHwer 'altill,' I thought of
Frank Van Hoven. He is iirobably Ihe^
worlds rankest incoiiipettnl. He cannot
perform a sInKle difficult triclv of maKie.
yet he is the most entertaining of magl-
cians. He cannot speak above a whisper,
yet he ha.^ the entire house rocking over
the things he says. He iv shnmefully vul-
gar, and his vulgarity is not disKUsting.
but amusing. Tliough utterly devoid of
charily his personality goia' every person
In the theatre. He is more silly than
*itty, yet he l:t the father of such great
ideas as: 'A New Haven audience Is so
cold they sit in the front row and devour
their young!"
"Frank Van Hoven best graces the

classk label 'a perfect nut ' His example
would convince any really serious student
of the theatre that specialized skill is
secondary for succos to inaHery of the
ancient Art of Hokum. How tiiey
love It;"

FRANK VAN HOVEN
This WeeU (May 19), Poli's, Wilkes-

Barre and Scranton, Pa.
Direction EDWARD S. KELLER

FOUR PLAYS DEBUT AT

PARIS WITHIN WEEK

2 Musicals, One Musical Com-
edy—No "Riot" Amono

Them

LATHAM AND "HASSAN"
Ixinduri, Miiy liL

Ki<(l Latham Is over here making
readj Joi producing "Hassan" jn

New 'Vork fc>r Ch.irles ]>illingham.

When the play is done in New Yorlt

next 1,1 1 1 ilf is probable the lead will

Ik played by Pallol Ilolloway, if the

niter cum obtain rcbase from tli<

Uridge!-- Ad.'iins .sJli.iltespeare ^jm-
pany whi'li ha.s an oivlion upon him
nhoiiUl tliat ctimpany gc to America.

Gerald Griffin Coming Home
London May 27

^Iiiald <.'iilliii Irisli IciKii. saiUil

foi th' I'liited States Saluiday alter

an absence of one year during
whii h time lie .appeared with the
I-iritisl, National Opera Company
aiid toiirc il the proviiH I'v.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

"YOU'D BE SURPRISED' AGAIN
Lond<'n, M.iy 27.

A (hange of attractions is an-
nounced for the Alhambra; "i2

Carat ' originally iKjoked to open
May I'C, will not premier at th.ii

linu, the date beinig given to the
new vers'ion of "You d Be .Sur-

[>ris<tl.''

The latter has been rewritten,
with the only old item of the other
s-how to remain being one scene.

raris. May 27.

A musical version or the comedy,
"La I'erle de Chicago." by Maurice
Dekobra, and originally created at
the Theatre des Arts, was produced
at the Theatre de la Gaite Lyrique.
It was fairly received. A suitable
score has been written by gylabell
and Demars.
The cast includes Morton, Harry

.Mass, Detours, Jysbr, Denise Cam
and Marguerite Lucouret.
George Marck's lions, with Nan

fituirt, are in tlic show.
A nev/ work by I'aul Gcraldy, au-

thor of "Aimtr," was well liked
upon Its opening at the Gyninase.
Knlitled ".Si Je Voulais" ("If I

Wished"), It in a three-act comedy
of a sentimental an trifling etory
charmingly told.

Tlic piece is by Rupert Spitzer,
an the author, with Henry Bern-
stein, presenting the piece.
"Leontine Koeur.s" is a musical

comedy presentetl by Masson at the
Trianon Lyrique, receiving an inter-
mediate reception.
The book is by Albert Acremant

and the music names Mariotte as
its composer.
Andre Leroy's three-act operett.a,

"Dame du I'es.age," 6u.stains a
risque theme and was nicely re-
ceived at the Theatre Michel.

British Picture Producers Can't Readily Cast People

Most Wanted—Only Half Dozen SuitabFe

"Heroes"

ITALIAN PLAYS MAY

HAVE LONDON VOGUE

Being Translated Freely Into

English — One Production

Made, Another Promised

London, May 27.

Italian plays are being translated
very freely into English, AttK>le

Stewart, the actor, has worked upon
a scrip by A. Kraccaroll and L. Bar-
slni, and is producing the result at

the Devonshire Park Theatre at
Eastbourne as "'Where Am 1?" A
London production Is promised later.

"The Mask and the Face," another
Italian adaptation, was a success
recently at the Everyman. Dennis
Eadie secured an option on the piece
for the Royalty, but the rights have
now gene to E. Dagnell, who will

probably show it at the Am1)assador
shortly.

ALBANIAN PICTURE

First Filmed There
garia

or in Bul-

London, May 27.

Manning Haynes, the producer of
the W. "W. Jacobs' stories for Ar-
tistic, is preparing to make a .seven-

reel drama in Albania.
If things are too troubled in that

country the work will be done in

Bulgaria. In either case the coun-
try will be absolutely new as loca-
tion for a full drama.
The working title of the picture

is "The Peak of Adventure."
An American star will head the

cast and although casting is being
done the only Britishers engaged
up to now arc Frank .Stanmore and
Johnnie Butt.

OROCK IN NURSING HOME
Ixndon, May 27.

Crock, the musical clown, is re-
ported under treatment in a French
nurs-ing home suffering from a nerv-
ous breakdown.

WILKiE BARD'S BREAKDOWN

BASIL DEAN AT ST. MARTINS
London, May 27.

When Tinislied with "London
Life," Xf.'isil iHan returns to the

St. M.ii tin s tc |iro<Uico "Confes-
sion " tilt work ot a new author,

W F. C.isey. In it Fay Comjiton
will I'lay the leading part.

A short iilay by Allan Monk-
house. "Tlif Grand Cham Mysteiy
will precede "t'crnfcssion.''

"STIGMATA" IN SUBURBS
lxind<.n, M;iy 27.

Pliyllis Nc iiseiii-Terry bituigh!;

"Sliginat.'i ' tc the Goldei's Green
Hippodrome Monday. The t^'ay has
ni»l y(t been seen in t'h« West Knd.
an-d the suburb of GoKlei's 'Jreen is

the neatest point tc be reached by
this wofk. nulho-rtd by K. G Suther-
lanii, Lii ilah Dlx and Eve Unsell.

Leaves Holborn Empire Bill—Dora
Duby's Hit

London, May 27.

Dora Duby ;ind jiartner opened at

the Ilolborn Empire yesterday in

a spkndid a<rob;Uio dancing act,
enthusiastically acclaimed.
Wilkic Bard was forced from the

bill due to a nervous breakdown.

Grook is understood to have had
trouble with the man who worked
In the act with him for years, but
who got another offer and when he
took up the matter with G-rock the
clown itold him to take it. The split

is said to have greatly upset Crock.
Crock recently walked out of the

bill at the Coliseum, Ijondon, and
disappeareid. The sanitarium ertory

is the first since he left London.

London, May 27.
AVith hundreds of players out of

work, producers are still having dif,
Acuity in finding the people they
want. This is more marked in try*,

ing to cast juvenile leading par<S.'
Although there are hundred's" 'rtt

Marcel-waved "dance partit^j
ouths hanging round, there are jjer-
haps half-a-dozen men who tan
act and look the hero.
George Dewhurst is having

trouble in easting "What the Butler
Saw." Apart from his two Axn/etv
lean actresses, Pauline Garon aM
Irene Rich, he has Cecil Mort'oa
York, A. B. Imeson, A. G. PouMo*^
Bromley Devonport, John MeAndrtV
and Peggy Patterson.
Like other producers, he Is huhN

ing wearily for his "hero."

2D HAMMERSMITH HIT
^

MAY BRING BACK PLAY

'Way of World" Successfully

Following "Beggar's Opera''

at Lyric
••i..

London, May 27.

The little I^yric 'inentre, way west
in Hammersmith, j^ erally holds a
success. It was here that "The
Beggar's Opera'' ran for over thre«
years.

"Tho 'Way of the World' nonr
playing there has passed Its IfOtll

l*?rformance and Is still attracting
good houses.
Nobody thought this old comedl^

of Congreve's would last so long in

revival. Its success argues well foij

other resuscitations of passed awaj
plays. Another Congreve comedy to

be revived is "The Old Baichelor,''

which the Phoenix Society have an*
nounced for June 1st.

"RAT" IN LONDON -I

Ivor Novello Opening After Lon|

Provincial Tour

"L'INSOUMISE" OVER HERE?
liindon. May 27.

Percy Burton is b;wk in London
after a protracted Mtiiy in America
an<] elsewhere.

I'dllowing the proiiuclion in New
York of "Llnsoiirtiise " with Basil
Sydney jn the cast, he will do the
she w 11, Ijtnilnn.

REVIVING "MON HOMME"
I'aris, May 27. •

Coia L.'ip.irci rie is arranging to
revive "Moil llnmme" at the Scala.
Thf present iilan is to produce

r< vucs here, as wlicn this English-
built tluatic was first inaugurated
bj Alfred Butt . ,_,

VIOLET VANBRUGH'S SKETCH
London, May 27.

Violet "Vanbrugh'.s return to
vaudeville at the Coliseum, Mon-
day, was signalized bv a new play-
let, "Evening Dress Indispensable,"
by Roland- Pertwee.
The author is also the writer of

"The Chap Upstairs," a weak play,
which Prudence 'Vanbrugh recently
produced at the same house.

DOLLT SISTERS RETURNING
London, May 27.

When the new Jones and Green
"Greenwich 'Village Follies" opens
next fall in New "Vork it will have
the Dolly Sisters anl th» Briants
(separate teams) among its fea-
tures.

Tho Dollys' have a fortnight's
date in the local Piccadilly Hotel
cabaret prior to their sailing for the
States.

"POLLY PT'D" IN PROVINCES
London, May 27.

Having finished at the Royally
"Polly I'reterred" will shortly go
on tour with most of the members
of original cast.

London, May 27.

Ivor Novello In "The Kat" wlU
open at the Prince of Wales theair^
June 9. He has been out with th^
play on a lejigthy provincial tourj

JUSTINE JOHNSTON ON WAY
London, May 27.

Justine Johnston is headed for tbi
States, having sailed Saturday oil

the "Berengaria."

ROSA OPERA GO'S. SEASON
Ixindon, May 27.

Yesterday at the Scala, the Carl
Rosa Opera Company Inaugurated
it.^ repertoire season.
The Initial performance favorably

received.

SAILINGS
June C (New York for London)'.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Root (Majestic]^
May 28 (London to New YorkJ

Jean Bedini (Majestic).
May 24 (New York to Iiondon)'

Louis F. Werba (Olympic).
May 24 (New York for London)',-

A. H. Woods, Nora Bayes (Olym-
pic).

May 24 (London to Ne-w York),-

Justlne Johnston (Berengaria).
June 14 (New York for London),

Blanche Sweet (Olympic),
May 24 (New York to London^

Douglas Fairbanks. Jr. (Baltic).
May 24 (New York to London)

William Elliott (Leviathan).
May 24 (New York for London),

Capt. Jack Potter, (Olymp'c).
May 22 (London to Australia)

Alice Lloyd, Rot^ie. Lloyd and pianist,

(Euripides).

EVE DARLON
(CHANTEUSE)

ANn IIKft
ORCHESTRA BOHEME
with U. <lr Camp I,«>Iaiul ^.^

In America June Ist^^

%AAA#
Est. ^^^QE 1M8

WILLIAM MORRIS
AOENCT, INC.

Pntnain BIdrr.. 1493 Broadway, Mew Tork
l.ncUawanna 6940-1

Mtw Ytrt ChlHH LM ArhIm Lm<M M*«
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iJERITZA AT $3,000 PER HERE;

ACCEPTS $150 PER IN VIENNA

''Austrian Caruto" Satisfied With $90 for Each
Opera He Sings—Austria Opera Patrons Suffer-

'^ ing From Franc Solar-Plexus

Vienna, May 18.

Maria Jerilza, the outstanding
personality of the New York Metro-
politan Opera Company since Caru-
o, and who, in private life, is known
«ji_,the Baroness Poppen, is appear-

ihf- here with the Vienna Opera
^Jompany, and her services drawing
tl^A a performance.

^Tlie aveiase for other stars is be-

loij,' $100 with Piecaver. "tlie Aus-
trian Caru.'o." drawing $90 each
tl,me he sinur.'^.

fixe local opera is having dlffl-

cuity ill keepin^j above liquidation

^l^h the tide of la.st season's pros-

pfaui.v having ebbed after the recent

(rape spcculatic us which reacted

Iqr ma-ny capitalists here.

The situation is such that the
l>p?ratic world in, this couni ry can
hardly live and the manageis are
in a ti!;liL corner despite the modest
salaries.

The Ricliard Strauss musical fes-

tival, recently held liere to celebrate
the birthday of the composer, was a:

nlagniricent failure. Although highly
artistic 11 was a di-siinct financial

frost due to lai k of support.

,
Mme. Je.ilza's Metropolitan .sal-

ary is '.al>u!aled at $3,000 eacli time
she sings.

OPEN GUILDMEETING

New Jewish Society at Bijou ' at

11:30—Open Meeting

The Jewish Theitrical Guild will

hold an open meeting tomorrow
(Wednesday) at 11:30 In tlie Bijou
theatre on 45th street.

The meeting has been called
through Decoration Day falling on
Friday. That Is expected to result

In a large number who otherwise
might attend a Sunday meeting, be-
ing out of the city.

The Guild's meeting tonight, like

all of its previous meetings, is open
with an Invitation to anyone to at-
tend, men and women, whether
members or not.

OPERAFJLM SET

FOUNTAIN TO FROHMAN

AT MARLOW-ON-THAMES

Inscribed /'In Happy Memory
of Charles Frohman"—G. &
S. 'Revival Run Extended

London. May 20.

The monumental fountain to the
memoiy of Charles Frohman at

Murlow-on-Thames is now com-
plete. The illness of Sir J.-imos

Barrie and Frederick Harrison led
to the oi)ening ceremony bcin^ of a
strictly informal nature.
The memorial has a classic base

surmounted by a human figure,

while the cup is of aluminum made
In the fashion of a loving cup.
The Inscription runs "In Happ.v

Memory of Charles Frohman."

As was e.xpccted, the sea.son of
Gilbert and bulllvan opera revivals
has b-cen extended. For another
nine weel;s the company will remain
at the Prince'.", goinj; through the
entire repertory, with a change of
bill nightly.

ACTORS BACK AUTHORS

MarssilUs' Nsw Opera Involved Ba-

fora Opening

Paris, Majr 20.

The local soctetjr of Authors and
Composers, after vain attempts to

influence the Mayor of Marseilles

relative to the conditions under
which Audler and Durand are to di-

rect the new Marseilles opera, in-

formed the latter managers the so-
ciety intended to tmpose its control
despite the refusal of the Marseilles
municipality to submit the contract
before signature.
The Union des Artistes has Joined

In the contraint by informing Audier
and Durand, managing the operas
of Nice, Toulon and Marseilles, that
members will not be authorized to
sign a contract until these two di-

rectors have come to an agreement
with the authors' society relative to
their convention with the agents of
the latter trust.

NEW OPERA FOR ROME
Home, May 20.

The Italian government has de-
cided to build a new State theatre
hero, with a capacity of 4,000. The
construction is to cost 30 million
lire.

Signor Ptacentini is the archi-
tect.

'Toung Bloods" Talk and Talk

London, May 20.

The First Night Playgoers' Club Is an organization of "young
bloods," male and female, who haunt the theatres whenever there

is a premiere. They foregather in the unreserved parts of the house
(pit and gallery) and tell each other loudly how good or bad they
think the play is.

Ti>e club has for its president a young Journalist, Maurice I.

Frank, a keen Judge of a play, but with a caustic wit when the show
displeases him, and that is often.

One of the club's activities is holding debates on Sunday nights.

when there is no show to see. Questions relating to the stage and In

particular to current plays are discussed high and dry—sometimes
very dry, because any bad speaker is allowed to si>eak and take his

own time.

At a recent meeting, Sybil Thorndike, now playing the title role in

"SaUit Joan," presided over the assembly. She came as their

honored guest to mother them, while Hannen Swaffer, another
Journalist, sang a hymn of praise regarding Shaw's play, and her
performance in it. Swaffer always praises where Sybil is concerned,
and consequently the ver'j "to swafferize" has come Into being among
theatre fans.

Most of the opinions given at the meeting gave "Saint Joan" sky
high extollatlon, though there was a certain dissension in the camp.
One talker soundly criticised the play with a good show of reason,
and picked it into e. thousand pieces. He gave an Intereetlng little

essay about Shaw's opus and then, before he sat down, admitted he
had neither read nor seen it. This is the kind of thing they do in the
First Night Playgoers' Club.

MELODRAKAINENilAND

GOING ALONG NICELY

The Three Hundred Club, formed
Willi the ol>ject of encouraging
young author.s, started the Uoyal
Academy of Dramatic Arts Theatre
with "The Discovery." a play writ-
ten by the mother of Richard Brins.
ley Sheridan in 1763 A. D.. and
somewhat altered by the present
day novelist. Aldous Huxley.
The discovery in this instance

seems to be an author's mother, and
not worth discovering at that.

"London Calling." the revue with
the longest run in London, is soon
to cease. Another revue will come
to the Duke of York's, "The Punch
Bowl," It is the brew of Archibald
de Bear, whose theatrical activi-
ties. Just begun, are expanding
daily.

"PUNCHBOWL" GOOD
London, May 27.

Enthusiasm prevailed at the
pre.niere of "Punchbowl," the re-
vue Archie Debeor wrote and staged
in the Duke of York's before a
friendly audience.
More speed will help the show,

r.' though its chances of registering
a standard success are favorable.

POP PRICES AT "OLD VIC"
London, May 27.

The month's season by the "Old
Vic" company opens at the New
Oxford, June », with "The Taming
of the Shrew."

Prices will be on the post-war
popular scale, the cheapest seats
being one shilling; the dearest
seven -and -sixpence.

"Bohemian Girl" Placed at Palaoe

—

Special Presentation

London. May 27.

Arrangements are set for the
Astra- National flimized version of
"The Bohemian Girl," mctde by Har-
ley Knoles at the Alliance studios,
to be shown at the Palace.
During the presentation, selections

from the opera will be sung by
Miriam Licetto and Herbert Lang-
ley by way of adding atmosphere.
The cast ia a large one. Including

many "big names," the best known
being Ellen Terry.

Another revue coming to town is

"At Home," which Donald Cnllhrop
intends doing at the ill-fated Kings-
way. Donald has tried Shakcsiieare,
farce and opera at this house,
without success.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, May 20.

Emile Wambach, Belgian com-
poser and director of the Royal
Conservatory of Music, Antwerp,
died May 7, aged 70.

Lysis Oenaint, French Journalist,
died In Paris.

Henri Marechal, French composer
and ex-vice-president of the So-
clete des Auteurs et Compositeurs,
died, aijed 82.

Emile Schmoll, Paris Journalist,
S2 years on staff of Le Gaulois.
Mme. Bibiane Maufroy, former

comedienne, died in poverty in
Paris.

M. Bridou, property-master at
Comedie Francaise for the past 47
years, died last week In a local
hospital.

CABARETERS GO TO PANAMA
Evelyn Cleo, dancer; Joan Wil-

son, prima donna,' and the Major
Sisters, sailed for Panama Saturday
for a four-months' tour of the chain
of cabareLs operated In the l.sthmus
Zone by the M. L. Kelley Kntor-
prises.

Swartz Co. Opens at Wales
London, May 27.

The Swarts Ylddi.sh Playeirs
opened a two weeks' cngigement
la the Prince of Wales thsatre
yoatw^day. '\

Departing from the usual prac-
tice of reviving ancient plays with
new music, Nigel Playfalr will fol-

low Congreve's comedy, "The Way
of the World," with a new play by
Clifford Bax. entitled "Midsummer
Madness." It is in prolog, three
acts, 33 scenes, and an epilog, but
only four players.
These take the parts of strollinij

players who, arriving in a village

to "perform a high-brow comedy,
find the population has gone to the
local Uincma. They therefore per-
form tor their own amusement.

Gaite Rochechouart Lease

Paris, May 20.

The Gaite Rochechouart, music
hall, which was put up at auction,
following the liquidation of the part-
nership controlling this popular lit-

tle house, was bought by M. Ber-
nard for 501,100 frs., the reserve
price being 500,000 frs.

"Tons of Money" Revived

\ Paris, May 20.

Max Dearly is offering his re-
vived version of "Tons of Money"
at the Ambigu, under the direction
of Maurice Lehmann.

"ALL-STAR" CAST

Including Musical Leader of the

Utopia Players

London, May 19.

Among the itinerant companies
playing the very smalls of Uie

country is one bearing the iiomo-

what high-sounding title of "The
Utopia Players."
This troupe is producing a. revue,

"Happy Times," with a caat pur-
porting to be stars from every
West End theatre and music hxll of

note.

"Slardom" runs the entire gamut
of the cast to the musical director.

Probably the best and most allur-

ing thing about the show is the

"gag" leaflet used to advertise it.

This does not care a jot about fhc
dignity of the profession, but rather

the reverse.
The thing is called "The Utopia

Players' Gazette" and its first line

is Illuminating. It frankly Htatcs

"There is a magnetic lure about sfx

appeal." It goes on to hint at t'.io

ability of the crowd and its physical

charms arj more t.ian hinted at.

It acknowledges the judsmont oi

Paris was good but begs the jIMj-

ment of the public in its own <a •,

and it finishes: "Come early— ;'.»e

early bird—you know!"
A Variety man caught the nho^v

in a cattle-breeding, pedigrueJ-J<JK-

reciring town-village.

Edward Knoblock III

London, May 27.

It Is reported that Edv^ard Knob-
lock l.-j dangerously ill in a nursing
home here.

May Not Come All the Way
Back, but Making Start

—

Provinces Show Signs

XiOndon, May 19.

Whether or not melodrama will

come into iti« own again, and many
think it will, one or two manage-
ments are doing well with it.

In London, Adderley Howard Is

running, has been running for many
months, ocmpanies playing full-

blooded drama at Collins' and the^
Rotherhithe Hippodrome.

Collins' was one time a famous
Islington music hall known as "Col-
lins-on-thp-Green." while the
Rotherhithe house is one of the
palatial halls flung up in all quar-
ters of London by Walter Gibbons
during the big vaudeville boom.
Both are pinying "stock" with the
old successlul provincial "blood
and thunders."

In the provinces also a melo-
drama "come back" is showing
signs of being staged. One or two
of the old "booth" companies are
returning to life, although the ma-
jority have forsaken the romance of
the old c!in\ as-rooted, wood shut-
tered "root and smooth" for perma-
nent buildings and arc apt to how
to modern convention by calling
themselves repertory companies.
Others of the old recognized tour-
ing manupcrs have also settled
down permanently and let down
their old time fare with revivals of
some of the older West End shows
which show a kick without having
excessive royalties.
Wales, always a happy hunting

ground for the "booth," and at one
time Infamous for the fllthiness of
its so-called Theatres Royal and
Opera Houses, is experiencing a re-

vival. One touring crowd apparent-
ly believes In handing out the very
bloodiest of blood and thunder. Its

permanent repertory includes
"Maria Martin; or. The Murder in

the Red Barn," "The Murder at the
Four Cross Roads," "The Fighting
Parson," "Under Two Flags" and
"The Dumb Man of Manchester."

ENGLISH AaORS' ASSN. FAILED

TO STOP "CHRISTIE" IN GLASGOW

COPY OF GERMAN ACT

BY ENGLISH TURNS
I
, . !,.

Sir Squire Bancroft Spry at

83—Godfrey Tearle's

New Drama

IiOndon, May 19.

The Briant Brothers, the first big
German act to appear here openly
since the war, who recentlr created
a big success at the Coliseum, have
found It necessary to take stepa to
protect thei' material. The act be-
longs to Paul Briant. It appears
it is being extensively copied,
notably by a coiple calling them-
selves Frank and Felix Briant. One
of these men wac Paul jriant's part-
ner for some time. Attempts to
Injunct were made but legal action
was rendered abortive owing to de-
fendants leaving Germany to, so it

is thought, fulfill dates in America.

Rehearsals are progressing on a
clear stage at Drury Lane for the
new production "London Life," due
May 31. The cast includes Henry
Ainley, Frank Cochrane, H. Roberta.
Henry Vibart, Ian Hunter. E:dmond
Breon, Grahame Brown, Lilian
Bralthwaite, Mary Jerrold, Olive
Sloane, Helen Spencer. The show
will be staged in eight scenes.

"Havoc" finishes at the Hay-
market May 81 and will be
immediately followed by a revival of
Arnold Bennett's "The Great Adven-
ture." The cast Includes Leslie
Faber, Hubert Hurben, _ Felix
Aylmer, Lewin Mannerlng. Ian
Fleming, Dora Gregory, Dorothy
Cheston, and Hilda Trevelyan.

Godfrey Tearle, whose partnership
with Charlton Mann comes to ,in
end at the conclusion of the run of
"The Fake," has secured a new
drama by E Temple Thurston.

Union Stage Hands and Musicians Left, but Volun-
teers Replaced Former and Show Given Without
Music—A. A. Trying Stock at Barrow

I,ondon, May 20.

Though successful In enliHtinn
union labor aid to prevent the Keith
Kenneth "Anna Christie" from
playing at Barrow, the Actors' As-
sociation failed in a similar effort to

stop the piece at Glasg.ow.
In the Scotch city volunteers

handled the scenery and the show
played without music, after the
imion sf.ige hands and musicians
li.id walked out on It.

George MinshuII, niannRpr of the
Koyjil at Glasbow, where "Chris-
llo" appeared, a(l(li''.Hsed the au-
ilicnce, assuring it the management
of the theatre intended to keep
faith with the i)ubllc and were not
ilarmed over the withdrawal of the

union men.
While continuing to crusade

against ".\ntia Christie," the A. A.,
after its siu-cp.s.s at Harrow (a small
provincial town in l^ngl.'ind), pre-
pared to open a stock company
there for six weeks. Tlie stork, if

going through, will be gathered and
presented, actually, under the A. A.
dlr«.-ctl jn.

"NEXT ROOM" SCHEDULE
London. .M ly "7.

'Ill tb<* .\fx'. itooni." tlie »«>«-
tcii !>; ly W'il:cn by IJUMtior Kob-
soii rind ll.irr^cl I'ord. is aiiinMiiiicil

to follow "Tile C'iniiucriiig Hero"
at tiie .St. Mirtin's shortly.

It Is the t;"ncr.(l opinion here
that "The Coiwiupring Hero' i.s the
best war .^liow ever prodti' ed in

London.

There is no draw in "Caitoons"
at the Criterion, and so the revo.?
comes off. Thos. K. Dngnull will
enter the house May 27 to reproduce
"The Mask and the Face." C. IJ.

Fernald's adaptation of an Italian
play and recently dtfne at. the lOvery-
man theatre on Hampstcad Hill.

C. B. Fernald's new farco "The
Mask and the Face" Is due at the
Criterion, May 20. Norman M.ic-
Dermott, the manager of the Kvery-
man will produce and the c'ust in-
cludes Leslie Banks, Brember Wills,
Michael Slierbrooke, George Merrill,
Ivan Samson, Frank rcllier. .lo.in

Hay. Jane Graham, Hoiie Tililcn,
.ind Athene .Seyler.

COMEDIE FRANCAISE REP

Opened Monday In London.—Bril-
liant Audience

London. May i7.

The Comedie I'rancaise pl.iycrs

began a fortiiinhl's reiiertoire cn-
g;i(<cinent at the O.\ford ycnterd ly.

The initi.d pi-rformanc" drew a
brilliant asscirjljl.njc.

Jean Chariot 'Acquires Potlnere
I'liis. M.iy 1'7.

The Potinorf IIumIii- will rn 'S 10

(he m.ui:>:;i-iii ril .iT .Icin Cti i'-lot~tlT

October.
Audier, the present proprnt ir.

will devote nil bin time to the .N'loe

and M;irscill('s operns.

YOliNd M\N. miln-riilr mlurtUon. M 1»<M
'hiMlrl^al rti;iim,l.T fxcrtnivp. Any 0.*l'l K'utwU
'••\K" l'Mif>«'rti,liv t)ri>f*wr)'i)'fc .Sil4rf «• o>uilAifL

i. OARNITT. Vtrlolir, New Turk.
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ANALYSIS OF TAX BILL

BY SENATOR WALSH, AS
AFFECTING AMUSEMENTS

U. S. Senator (D) From Mass. Trusts Show Business

Will Be Benefited by New Tax Measure—Ex-

perts Agree Senator Walsh's Digest Is Most Com-

plete—Covers All Phases Concerning Show Peo-

ple and Theatres—President Expected to Sign

IN EFFECT AT ONCE

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

May 27.

With the acopiitance of the much
ch.ingcd tux bill liy the House of

liepresentatives yesterday by a vote

of 376 to 9, the whole matter now
rests in tlie hands of the President,

the Senate having passed the meas-
ure Saturday.

From all sources comes the opin-

ion that President CooUdge will sign

the bill. Should a deficit be created

through the payment of the soldiers'

bonus, other legislation will have
to be enacted to caie for this.

The feature of the bill from the

angle of the amusement Industry is

the repeal of the tax on admissions

up to and including the 50-cent gate.

This is aimed to assist the neighbor-

hood houses which Congress during

the present ses.«ion has been told

are in a precarious condition.

Another proposal is the 25 per

cent retroactive cut agreed to by

the managers of the Senate or those

for the House when in conference

on the bill. There will be none of

the usual difficulties in getting a

refund for the payments this spring

on 1923 earninu'^. .Members of Con-
gioss as well :ts the Internal

Kevenue Bureau asked that those

[laying the income tax remit but

ono-qunrter of the amount due. thus

milking it possilile, should- the 2.5

per cent proviso be agreed upon to

jieduct tiie amount from tiie remain-
iiiu: portion .vet unpaid v.hen calle;!

uiion for tlie Kccoiiil installment by
the bureau (fficials.

That the bill will create a surplus

Is .igreeil upon Imtli by Sonaloi

Snioot and Iteju eseiitative Creen.

Mr. (ireen stated on the floor of

the House I'riil.iy that -the gloomy
pvedictions for a detirit mnler the

11 venue bill as agreetl to in con-

feionce will not be rc:ili/.ed."

.\ detailed analysis of tha cliaiij;e;-

niade in the existing l:ww by the

li 11, which is c.xiiecleO to become a

law within a few d.ivs, has been

m;de by S'enator Walsh ( U) of

.M.issaclnisetts, a member of the

liiiancc commit tee whi'h handled the

bill.

Senator Walsh's Analysis
.Senator Wal.sh. in giaiiting per-

mir^sion to publi.sh this analy.sis.

winch tax exiierts l.ere agree is most

fimiplete and yet concise, stated

that he was s'ad to note that the

amusement industry was being

bcnefllcd by the proposed changes

111 the present tax laws and hoped

th.tt the analysis ) leparod by him
would be of value to the produceis

nnd the general members of the

theatrical profession.

1. The ViiU contains a provisidu

foi a redii' tioii of 25 per i-ent in

the tax iiayablc in 1924 on the in-

comes of l".t2H.

2. The l.ix up<in corporations ir-

rnains as uiidi i- tli<' pi cent law

to wit.: a Hat tax of 12'j per lenl

iiiHin tlie net iniome of <oi poratlons.

The presi M lajiilal slock tax is re-

t:ii lined.

:t. The s "f 'he est.'ite tax.

whicli In ilie rxi^^l^i'S '.aw raiij.'e

fiom 1 |ier c.ni of the amo ii;t of

the ne' estate not in excess of

$.-.0.0(10 to 25 tier leiil of llie amount
by whii'li the net e-il!ilP exceeds $10.-

000, (IdO. have l.i en allcied to r.injie

from I )iiT i-nl ef the net estali-

rot ill ex. CSS i.f $50,000. 40 per i 'ni

rf

—

f h f i i fnoniii—Uy— wi4i«il» ilia .-Ui_l

estate ex.

Tax
4. r..r the I alciKler year 192-1, .ni.l

pn'h ealend' r .\e.ir tliei e.ifter. .i tax

is imposed iiin.n transfers by uifl-'

cf any pro)iei'y. whetlier inade di-

rectiy or indirectly. The rate of tlu-

Clft tax l.'iri;;r5; from 1 per cent, o,"

the aniii iin i.f r ix.-.I.Ie gifts not in

>*xc(«s of $5o,00U to 40 ptr cent of

the amount of which the net estate
exceeds $10,000,000.

5. The existing law provides for

a normal tax upon the first $4,000
of individual income of 4 per
cent, and upon the remainder of
the net Inconi.' of 8 per cent. The
bill provides for a normal tax rate
of (1) 2 per ceni upon the first

$4,000 of net Income; (2) 4 per cent
upon the next $4,000 of net Income,
and (3) 6 per cent upon the amount
of net income in excess of the
amounts taxed under (1) and (2).

Surtaxes Reduced
6. The surtax rates are reduced

so as to begin at 1 per cent on the
net income from $10,000 to $14,000,
and reach a maximum of 40 per
cent of the amount of the net In-
come in excess of $500,000. The ex-
isting law provides for surtaxes be-
ginning at 1 per c.nt upon the net
income between $6,000 and $10,-

000, and reaching u miximum of 50
per cent of the amount by which
the net income cxceeils $200,000.

7. In the case of an individual
the tax is to be credited with 25
per cent of the amount of the tax
which would be payable it his earned
net income constituted his entire
net income, but not in excess of 25
per cent of his normal lax.

Karned income is defined as
waces, salaries, professional fees
a. 1(1 other amounts received as com-
pensation for personal services
actually rendered, incKiding In the
case of a taxpayer enijagcd In a

trade or business in which both
personal services . nd capital are
material Income producing factors
a reasonable allowance as compen-
.s.ition for pcr'son.il services, not In

c.-.cess of 20 per leiit of the tnx-
(Contlnued on page 42)

HANSLAUGifrER CHARGE

FOR PRINCESS MAI TAI

Car Driven by Her Killed Man
in Charlestown,

Mass

Boston, May 27.

Miss Amelia Ruth Parker, of

Philadelphia, an actress, who told

the police that she was known In

vaudeville as Princess Mai Tai Tai,

was charged with manslaughter
after an automobile driven by her
struck and killed a man in Charles-
town Saturday night.

She was released In ball after
spending a night in jail and a Judge
In the Charlestown court refused

to grant a warrant alleging man-
slaughter.
The woman told the police she

was driving her car slowly when
the accident occurred and there was
no evidence to the contrary.

"BELLADONNA"
translated from the Itali&n means
Beautiful Woman. It also means a
sticking plaster.

I may not be the "beautiful
woman," but I surely have followed
the example of the plaster.
Remember, to be successful In

anything, you must stick to It.

JANET OF FRANCE

Former Manager in Real Estate
Chicago, May 27.

John Schultz, formerly manager
of the Brooklyn Comedy Four, has
deserted the show business and Is

now located here disposing of real
estate.

NELLIE REYELL'S DINNER

ARBUCKLEFORVAUDE
"Tatty" to Do Monolcg for Pan-

tsges

IjOS .\in;e es, M.iy 27.

lIuKcoe (Katty) Ai-l.ii.lle is head-
ed for vaudeville, s lieiiiiled to open
.liinc 8 at San I'lanci^co. when
he will play a iiiinimnin of three
weeks in Panta^es Imuses. It is

reported that a ni;i.\iniiim of 10
weeks has been .set.

Fatty, who has been doing picture
work from the diiectins 'nd, will do
u monolog.
Pantagcs oflli-es u. le not desirous

of having the Arl.;irMe engagement
iiu'de public until the list iniinite.

DUKELAN'SBIST

Veteran Celebrating and Retiring

From Stage

• leo. \V. Duke). in, tliis week, Is

eelebr.iting his 81st liiiliiday. It

ilso will mark liis n :iremeiit from
Ilie stage .Mr. Uukelan has been

.M.Hldiick vaudeville
"Itulipville," since it

with the C. \i.

,ut-pioduction,
opened.
The .M.nKl.-M k

l.iiition On tiip

at Watei town,

'< (U $ io.oiin 11(10.

on Property Gifts

lion of Its ei^;lilli (oiiseiutive
nil tlie variety ci.'.niis.

.Ill also lias a cele-

f. H.itnrday night
.\. V.I . comple-

year

CHICK HAIK£S' ATTACK
I'.iilf.iio. ,\l.iy 27.

.\:it (("lii.lO II. lines, featured
(iiiieiiian witli I he iiiiisiial tab.

'Ves, My Dear." In-adlining at

I ..icvv' m—Ixm—wi I !>.— WW a :iUicken
w'Ah a heart atta.U uliile waiting
in the wings for ins Inst appe.ir-
,.ncc at the opening show .Muiulay.

.Mtiioii^'h first .liil w.is adminis-
leicd, IlaincM u:is una' Ic to play
the lirst two sIk.w^-. .iiid made the
tinal one only w.'h ilic aid of a

stiinul.int adinin's'ci .d by jdiysi-

I i.iii-*. The I r. Mil dim jiiayed uiil the

week under u doctor's cure.

Friars and their guest3^1,200 of

'em—stood up as Nellie Revell

walked to her seat as the honored

guest of the first dinner ever given

by \he Friars to a woman, in the

Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Astor

Sunday night.

That walk alone contained within

it all of the grit, determination,
pluck and will power If not faith

that has made Nellie Revell's name
a God-sent Sheaf of Hope for the
cripples of the world.

Nellie Revell walked to her chair

at the Friars' dinner as she said she
would on the day three years ago
when George M. Cohan ','jnade a
date" with her.

On that day In St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, when Nellie was flat on her
back in the cot that grew to

know her so well It almost nodded
with her to callers, George M. said:

"Nellie, you have a date with nie

the first time you can go out to din-

ner."

George M. had his douV.ts about
it coming true; so did Nellie and
many others.

But this girl who has set her Im-
mortal example of mind as an ever-
lasting guide-post to the apparently
hopeless, made her spineless spine
stand up and come back as she
walked to her dais seat for her first

dinner out in public after five years
of cuts, jabs, poundings, cheers and
tears.

The grit of It was in Nellie Revell
upsetting the plans of her escorts
on her walk to the dais. Her escorts
were Dr. Reginald Sayre and John
I'olloek, the doctor one of those who
saved her and Mr. Pollock one of

those who helped to "bull" her. They
had planned by Inches hov/ Xellie

was to get Into her chair at the
table; measured the distance, told

.\ellie what she would have to do
and how to do It.

An inclined runway had been built

from the dais platform to the lower
grade of the reception hall just be-
hind it. It had been calculated to a
nhety Ih.-xt Nellie could have her
chair wheeled up the runway to

within six feet of the table, then
stand up and out of It and, as the
swinging doors were opened in front
of her, take the necessary few steps
direct to the chair of the guest of
honor, mi<lway on ihe platform.
But Nellie, the gal with guts, when

she reached the edge of the runway,
said: "I walk up from here"—and
she walked up from there, up the
runway and Into her seat.

The 1.200 saw her walking, but
they didn't know the rest; nor did
even her pet physici.ins, Drs.
.s!ayre :ind Steworf, two of the most
eminent surgeons in the land,
know tlnit Nellie, but two weeks be-

f )!'e, had walked In her Hotel .'-'omer-'

set suite, across the room—without
her cast on. She did it to show a

friend in the room at the time that

she could walk—and went to hei- bed
for four da\s afterward— but Flie

walked without her cast!

CHEATING ON PEOIIE

WILL COST PRO RAT

Independents Rnd Turns wi

Lesser Number Than
Agreed

:

Acts playing the small time IndaJ

pendent circuits who cut the nuq;
ber of people In their offerlnji

after the act has been okayed by thf

Independents when rotating ovi
the standard pop time will hereaft*
be subjected to a pro rata slicinf
when receiving their pay checks.
Acts booked into the independent!

as three and four-people tur;u.an4
so listed on the tally sbeet,^ .Jji^w
shown up shy, charging it ,to a»
error in the booker's ofllce. ,.f.

The small timers last . weal
caught an act listed as a fotir-peo»'
pie flash doing a three-peopie turi
Instead. When pay day -rolle4
around 26 per cent of the salary wai
withheld which brought a squawl^
but did not regain the cut.

FRIARS' OFFICERS

Annual Election June 6 at Club*
house

A spineless woman who doesn't
need a spine.

And Monday, as Nellie was resting
in the Hotel Astor suite where she
had been from Frld..y to be within
hailing distance of the ballroom.
Nellie Revell's main thought seemed
to be:

"What do yeu think I did? 1 sat
down before Helen (Mrs. Jerry)
Cohan was seated."

.Mrs. Cohan walked beside Miss
He\ell from the guest's reception
room to the dais, and remained on
the dais, the only woman besides
Xe'.lie Revell ever there at a Friars'
dinner.
There were other unusual Inci-

dents of this memorable Friars' din-
ner: It was the first time the Friars
ever bad given a dinner to a woman;
it was the first time the Friar Ab-
bot (George JI. Cohan) ever had
acted as "agent" to introduce the
i;uests, simultaneously with the
Kriar Dean (Willie Collier) acting as
toast piaster, and it was the" first

time that the Founder of the Friars,
Wells Hawks, had ever been present
as a specchmaker on the same dais
with the principal Friars offlcers
also olUclating.

Amidst the speeches, many spark-
ling with wit, Mr. Collier introduced
.Mr. Cohan as Nellie's "advance
agent" and the Abbot spoke feel-
ingly. Following all of the other
addresses. Miss Revell replied, mak-
ing her talk pithy and humorous,
blending into it a little note of sad-
ness as she dwelt in part upon some
of her experiences and told of her
friends in need.

All of the speeches were sent
through the air via WHN (Loew's).
None of the speakers knew of the
l)i<padcasting before reaching the
table.

The ballroom of ihe Astor was
bulged out to Its <'apacity. No one
there could help appreciating that in

Nellie Revell in the flesh as they
saw and heard her she was the
.N'ellie who has given every cripple
everywhere a ray of hope, from the
lame to the halt, from the helpless
to the hopeful, in the greatest book
ever written for suffering humanity,
"Hight Off the Chest."
And Nellie herself, within herself

.'iiul as Nellie—how that dame was
made up! She had on a blue dress, a
black cloak or wrap over It, her hair
was curled and the jane looked set
to land every guy in the place.

If .Nellie Revell had been flirting

for live years with hospital cot,s and
cutting surgeons, no one would have
lielieved It. Many were there who
wanted to change the electric sign of
'Our Nell ' to 'My Nell," but Nellie
gave no encouragement; she Just
spread it across the table.

Looking like a cherub, Nellie was a

wholesome sight, more so to those
who knew what she had gone
throui;h, endured and survived.
And .she drew 'cm. did Nell, 1.200

at $10 top—.ind she'll tell It to you
if you ask her; one single lady With-
out lights and no Johns.

The Friars will elect ofBceri^ Juni
6 at the ' clubhouse In 4gth street
The nominating committee hai
drawn a ticket which to date' l^^

without opposition.
It has for abbott, Georp;e' 'H

Cohan; dean, William Collier;' sec.
retary, J. Frank Stephens; treaa*
urer, J. P. MuUer,
This ticket is the same that li

now offlcering the club affairs.

For board of governors: ttwo
years) Willlard Coxey, I. H. Herlg
Harry B. Nelmes, A. Frank O'Brien
and William D. Weinberger,
(Messrs. Nelmes and Weinberger
are up for re-election).
The annual meeting of the Friars

is .innounced for June 6 also, start-

ing at 4 p. m. '

"Wbhe Light Nights" .

"White Light Nights." by pi O.
Mclntyre, is on the stands in book
form. Mr. Mclntyre is the syndi-
cated writer who breezes his typed
way so interestingly into hundred^
of American papers dally.

The author has run just as tru^
to form in his new book. There ars
few who can entertainingly tell ot
the white light districts ot th<

world and not any who can t^:

it in the Mclntyre style.

Even the most self-conscious old-^

timer will revel In the Melntyr*
recital of the white light district*
of New York, then and now. Whil«
"White Light Nights" slips tf
Greenwich "Village for much ixt»

side stuff. It doesn't neglect to In*
elude the old Bowery, and jump!
as familiarly Into the European
centers.

Mr. Mclntyre knew what h»
wanted to say and said it capitally.
It's one of the most readable light
books of recent years.
"White Light Nights" tells a lot,

but not too much."

DOLLY KNOCKED OVER COR

Fined |60, Told Court Sad Tale an<t
"B««t It"

I>OB Angeles, May 27.

Dolly MInton, a former vaudevill*
actress, was found guilty of reck-
less driving by Police Judge Craw-
ford for having knocked a traflla

officer from his platform In the mld«
die of the street. f

Dolly was fined $50 and Informed
the court that she would have to

go to jail as she could not pay that
amount.
The Innocent manner in whici

she explained her predicament t»

the court caused him to suspenJ
sentence.

WILLS' DAUGHTEE FOR FILMS
Nat M. Wills' nine-year-old

daughter, Natalie, is going into

pictures. The late comedian'!
daughter, accompanied by her
mother, goes to Hollywood withls
the next 10 days, making the west-
ern trip via Panama and Havana.
The girl's picture contract will b»

signed when she reaches the coast
She h.Ts been .tttcndlnp !<chool at

St. Joseph's Academy, Brentwoodi
L. I.

EDDIE CANTOR—AUTHOR .

Kdilie Cantor will be listdl amonl
the authors of the forllicoming edi-

tion of "The Mil- ic Hox Revue,
havincr sold a skit to .S:un II. H.irrH

last week.
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VAUDEVILLE ART1S1S INFORMED

iTO KEEP CLEAR OF CHICAGO CAFE

Orpheiun Circuit Makes Point of Its Acts Appearing

f
! in Cabaret—Cafe Invited Artists as Guests, Then

. Commercialized Them

Chicago, May 27.

Thursday night, in the past, has

been theatrical guest night at the

Montmartre Cafe. Chances are It

won't be anymore—that Is so far as

performers from the Palace anj
State-I^ake are concerned or any
other Orpheum house.

The carpet in the executive offices

of the Orpheum circuit felt feet last

week when all vaudtvillians from

the two houses mentioned, who
checkers-up reported had bee.i seen

visiting at the Montmartre Cafe,

were told no more Montmnrtre Cafe
appearances.
The Montmartre Cafe has been

taking advantage of performers who
visited it, going so far as to use

their names in the newsp.iper ad-
vertising. It has 1 layed ui>on the

well known performer and the less

well-known, to fill its coffers and
get free publicity. It has had them
ks guests and commercialized them.

L,a8t week's shake-up will put a
crimp in tlie Montmartre Cafe's

Idea, and it will save the performer,
In his leisure hours, from woricing.

YVEHE RUGEL GETS

YERDia OF RlOO

WILL BE DEPORTED

w. T. Keeling Going Back 'Under
Embezzlement' Charge

IjOs Angeles, May 27.

William Thomas Keeling, of many
aliases, is going back to England.
He is in jail here awaiting depor-
tation. Keeling, 30, is an Australian
soldier of fortune who was icnown

in vaudeville as St. Leon.
He names his occupations as act-

ing, mining, clerking and hospital

work. Keeling, also known as Fred
I^vans, was convicted of embezzle-
ment in Australia and upon his re-

lease Journeyed across the ocean

many times to the United States

under fVclictious names.
He never saw service during the

late war. yet wrote a fictional

"Memoirs" biography.

Awarded Divorce and Johnny

Dooley Must Pay $50
Weekly for Children

Johnny Dooley must pay his

wife, Yvctte Kugel J2,]00 back ali-

mony or go to jail. The court so

decided in an action brought by
Miss Rugel In the local courts.

Not only was Johnny adjudged
in contempt of court for not keep-
ing abreast of his alimonj and a

formal court order signed to that

effect, but Justice Strong in the

Urooklyn Supreme Court awarded
Miss Hugel an interlocutory decree

of divorce in another proceeding

and granted $25 a wec'c for the sup-

port of each of their two children.

No alimony was given Miss Rugel,

but the court, in Its opinion, ruled

that "the plaintiff may, however,
move at a future time for alimony
in case she does not remarry and
a change in circumstances war-
rants it."

Dooloy consented not to contest

the sale of some property jointly

owned by them in Philadelphia,

and Miss Rugel waived alimony this

time through that fact.

In the arrest order signed, tlie

little comedian has 10 days from
the time effective in which to

square tlie $2,100, or be brought
into court and then remanded to

jail. Dooley at present is in "Keep
Kool."
Miss Rugel's attorneys are Goldie

& Gumm.

. DELHAB'S DATTGHTEB WEDS
Clarine Delmar, eldest daughter

^.*t Jule Delmar, of the Keith oflflce.

slipped away »9d married Taul
•Wilson Rhodes, df Plttsfield, Mass.,

In Brooklyn last Saturday. The
couple had been engaged for some
time, and a large wedding had been
anticipated by friends.

The newlyweds will reside In

Kew Roclielle, N. Y., following their

honeymoon.

Musical Trades

Paying Homage Today
Tin Pan Alley will today

(Wednesday) pay homage to
the memory of the man who,
for the past generation, hjts

been its dominant figure, Vic-
tor Herbert, tevery music pub-
lisher will remain closed all day
and activity of every sort will

cease.

At 1 p. m. the members of
the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publish-
ers, of which the famous com-
poser was a governor, will

gather in the rooms of the as-
sociation on Forty-fifth street.

A funeral procession will take
them to St. Thomas', where the
services will be hold at 2. The
society will have Its own band.
It will play memorial music,
alS(0 some of Mr. Herbert's
more famous compositions. At
the church they will be Joined
by many other organizations,
civil, social and musical, that
have come to mourn and honor
the American popular music
king.

Before the news of Mr. Her-
bert's death, the Feist concern
had already decided to close
all day today as a token of re-
spect for Theodore riorse,
prominent composer, who died
Sunday. His funeral will be
Held at 11 a. m. at Campbell's
funeral parlors.

COFFEE '^HEKS" WANT

ACTS WITH WOMEN

DAILY PAID BY LEGITS FDR

HOn THEATRE ACTS, GOESWHERE

No Acts at Hoyt*s, Long Beach, Located Who Ever

Received Any Part of Money for Lay-Off

—

''Lightnin' " Paid $900 for Three Days

NEW TIPPING WAY

ON THE SMALL TIME

Punch Boards for Actors With

"Stuff"—Refuse to Punch

and Feel the Chill

Condition Becoming Known

—

Acts and Agents Refus-

ing to Book

The backstage crews in a num-
ber of independent small-ttime
houses have effected a new angle In

coaxing gratuities from performers
on the bill and at the same time
getting around the "no-tlpping"
regulation In vogue for some time
in many of these houses.
The crews are now working the

"punch board" racket overtitme, ex-
plaining to the actors the proceeds
are for a "friend in need." Accord-
ing to the actors, if you don't come
across you'll be as welcome as the
plague.
Some of the backstage boys are

making from $25 to $50 weekly.
Players carrying stuff and wanting
co-operation seldom refuse to punch
the card.
The card, ostensibly for some prise

or other. Is not often filled before the
players have to Jump to the next
stand. No one ever hears who got
the prize.

Silvernail in "FasHions for Men"
Clarke Silvernart Is winding up

his stock engagement at Minne-
apolis In two weeks and will revert

to vaudeville In a tabloid edition of

•'Fashions for Men," sponsored l-y

Evelyn Blanchard.

hl and mJUBED
Sydney H. Ellis, the legitimate

producer and author, after a serious
Illness, Is able to be out again. He
is recovering slowly.
George H. Roberts was operated

upon for stomach trouble last Fri-
day In the Lexington hospital. It

was successful, with Roberts' con-
dition now very favorable.
Sleby Tappsfleld, the veteran

master carpenter, with Carroll's
"VanitieH." was left behind in Ciil-

cago quite ill with pneumonia.
"Tapps." as he was best known
among the company, was ailing
three weeks before the show closed
and "Tapps" believed he had stom-
ach trouble until his case was
properly diagnosed at Mercy hos-
pital. Mrs. Tappsfleld remained at
the bed.side of her husband. The
esteem In which he was held by
the company was attested by the
many floral remembrances It sent
him prior to leaving Chicago for
New York.
Jack Lang, ticket man. Is recover-

ing from an operation in the Iliibor
Hospital. New York. Lang, nn at-
tache of the McBrlde forces, has
been troubled with his arm and tlic

operation was necessary to effect a
permanent cure.
Will II. sio.in is seriously ill In

the City Hospital at Boston.
Will Br.'id.^li.'iw, who handlfss the

publiriiy in the Chicigo Keith oC-
iHe, bus licen conniied In bod tior
tlie p.ifl week, .sutTering from a .se-
vere (Mid. . . .

SOLBLOOMOFNEWYORK

REWRITING WASHINGTON
»

Wants to Straighten Out F and

G Streets—Selling Patent

Office, Built in 1840

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington.

May 27.

Congressman Sol Bloom, who is

known here as the "Theatre's Con-
gressman."' proposes to change the

street map of Washington. He is

to introduce a bill authorizing the

sale of the old Patent OfUce here,

so situated as to cause twists in

both P and G streets, two main
arteries. The Congressman proposes

to have the building demolished,

which is entirely inadequate for the

present needs of the Patent Office,

and have the new building erected

in some other portion of the city

rather than In the heart of the busi-

ness district.

The building that Mr. Bloom pro-

poses doing away with is the oldest

government building here, erected in

1840. The front entrance is an exact

duplicate of the Parthenon In

Athens. It is built of similar ma-
terial to that of the White House.

The old building Is teeming with

historical data, models, etc., and

many of these have to do with the

development of the theatre through-

out the last 25 years.

"Make the sheiks managing the
houses on the 'coffee and cake cir-

cuit' behave!" is the battle cry of
the girl acts booked their way.
Some of the feminine artists have

found it hard enough to play the
dates without caring for any of the
mush stulT the girls got without
being contracted for.

According to stories percolating
back to the bookers, acts compris-
ing sister teams as well as single
women have been closed after the
fir.st performance.
Many of the cancellations were

accepted without protest, the girls

believing the best way out was to

grin rather than obtain publicity.

One sheik wanted an all-woman
bill, with the stipulation no "mar-
ried women."
The girls have commenced refus-

ing bookings where this condition
exists. The booking agents are
having their troubles, and in some
instances decline to book "sheik
houses."

SEDLEY-TERRY SPLIT

Husband Institutes Separation Pro-
ceedings

MABEL McCANE SINGLE

Victor Murray Granted Decree

—

Alleged "Spending"

Leonhardt, Stage Mgr.,

Now Coast Financier

J^» Angeles, May 27.

Harry Leonhardt, at one time

a stage manager in vaudeville

the.itres in New York, and who
is now a loc.il financior, was
a spoakor at the banriuet of the

Indi.ina Society of California.

Mr. Leonhardt made a lilt

when he toM of liow he hrid to

remove hay from the Interior at

the oilera house in Ruslivlllo so

th.1t hifl company could appear

tli.it night.

Dore Botzor. niannnor of the

theatre at that time, was pres-

ent and afHrmod the statement.

Cincinnati, May 27.

Mal)el McCane is in the divorce
courts again. Her husband, Vic-
tor Murray, was granted a decree
with Miss McCane not appearing
but being represented by attorney.

In the evidence produced by
Murray, Miss McCane was shown to

be quite a spender as far as burn-
ing up Murray's money.
Murray also testified: "I never

.spent an evening with her alone,

and I sent Iier an average of $2,000
monthly, but that didn't satisfy her.

I spent $35,000 on her vaudeville
act, 'Will o' the Wisp," and $7,500

for costumes In 'The Little Blue
Devil," in which slie appeared."
Another witness for the husband

was Mrs. Anna K. Murray, the com-
plainant's mother and widow of the

former president of the United
States I'iaying C.-ird Company, who
testified that Miss McCar i told her
to take her son back to Cincinnati,

that she (Miss McCane) had no fur-

ther use for him.
Murray also told the court that

he staged some parlies In New
York at the reautst of Mabel so

th.it she could m.ike a pcr.<!onal hit

with the guests who Included the-

atric.'il pcoiile and Ih.Tt sucli hospi-

titlily would lieli> iier obtriin ron-
Iniel.-^.

lie further st.itod that during the

fust three years of their married
life he iiuioli.isei'. her 50 hats rind

many exiicnsive gowi:"), but that

under no con.'iidciation would she

return to Citirlnn.iti uid make a
linine f')i' liim.

no.v Sedley has had his attor-
neys, Kendler & Goldstein, draw up
papers In separation proceedings
against Sheila Terry. In private
life. Miss Terry is Mr.s. Sedley.
Miss Terry and Sedley were mar-

ried in 1921 after a courtship that
caused no end of publicity through
Miss Terr.v believed to be engaged
to Benny Rubin, the vaudevllllan.
When the Sedley romance came

out, Rubin was returned many
presents that he had bestowed upon
Miss Terry, their total value being
listed around $1,000.

After the wedding Sedley and
Miss Terry continued to play
vaudeville and upon their return
from the coast, the wife preferred
the theatrical environment of Times
Square to crossing the river and
taking up her abode with Roy and
his family In Brooklyn. The couple
separated, reunited, and separated
again until April 15, when a recon-
ciliation had them apparently
happy.
The blowoff came May 15. Sed-

ley was working the Moulin Rouge
Cafe show. There was a party at
the cafe and when Sedley got home
after the affair Miss Terry is re-
ported having yelled "copper," with
the house detective rushing to her
side and giving Sedley brief and
minute Instructions how to reach
the street.

Since that night Roy and Sheila
have come to the parting of the
ways.

Agents and managers who havo

been playing the one-night stands

with legit attractions through

Southern California have com-
plained about the methods employed

at Hoyt's Long Beach, whereby the

attraction would give the house the

first $300 to enable thetA to pay
vaudeville acts supposed to lay oft

on their play date.

This has been the custom of this
house for a number of years, and
managers of the road shows claim
that rather than lay oft they gave up
the $300 a day.
A Variety reporter made a

check-wp on this condition by in-
terviewing a number of acta which
played this house having been
booked by the Pantages circuit. The
investigation showed that the acts
were uot paid for the lay-off time by
the house, and that In many In-
stances they were notified at the
last minute that a show would be
booked. As a rule the acts playing
this house would come there after
appearing at the Pantages, Los An-
geles. The length of the engage-
ment has always been based on the
number of road showa which played
there during that week. As a rule,
one or two shows play the house
each week, from one to two days.
Last week "Ltghtnin' " played the

house for three daya, and the show
was compelled to give up $900 for
the vaudeville players. Al Jolson
recently played there one night and
did likewise. One show in this ter-
ritory avoided playing that date on
account of the Initial money being
turned over to the house, and played
Pasadena Instead.
The investigation failed to dis-

close to whom the theatre manager
paid the $300 he was collecting for
vaudeville bills for each day of legit
attraction played. No actors reim-
bursed for their idle time on this
account were found.

MARReONUGHTHOUSE

OLEOLSEN-LAURAWEBER

ADDICT PLEADS GUILTY
Pleading guilty to having a can

of morphine in her bedroom, Mrs.
Kdith I'cck, 33, a vaudeville actress,
was arraigned before Magistrate
lioodiiian in the West Side Court
and was held in $300 bail tor trial

in the Court of Special Sessions.
Siic was arrested by two detec-

tives of the Narcotic Squad who
said they had received complaints
the woman was an addict, and upon
visiting her apartment located the
drug.

Mrs. Pock said late nlRlit work
was tile cause of her addiction.

OLD WATCHMAN'S 30-FT. FALL
New Orleans, M ly 27.

While making hi.H rounds ; t the
f)r|plieum .Sunday ni^jlit I'ete Har-
mon. aKcd niKlit watcliin.'iii of the

tliealrc, fell down the elevator lialdi

30 feet. He sustained several fiac-

tiir(s and a dislocated liip.

Wlii!e lii.s rriiidili'in Is s«ri(>ii.- ii

is tlioiighl lie Will ien)\cr.

"Stunt" at Mile Rock-
Climbed 40-Foot Ladder with

Seagulls Watching

San Francisco, May 27.

Ole Olsen appearing at the local

Orplieum with Alexandria in a
comedy act was married here last

week to Laura Weber, also on the
Orpheum time.
Olsen and Miss Weber hired a

tug and went to Mile Rock, a light-

house station located several miles
off shore, close to the Seal Rocks,
and climbed a 40-foot rope ladder
accompanied by Justice of tlie Peace
Frank Dunn.
On the balcony of the lighthouse

with but one or two witnesse and
flocks of seagulls they were made
man and wife.

SUSPECTED BANDIT FREED
Detectives Mahcy and Flood ar-

rested Antonio Golio, 31, last week
and in searching him, found a
pawnticket wiiich called for Ger-
sten's ring. Ciolio was picked up as
he was entering the pawnshop. The
man's calling Is "gambling." Tiie

alleged banditry is only a sideline.

Colio was later arraigned before
Magistr.itc Ryttenberg in the West
Side Court and discharged. a« no
one prfsent at tlie time of the hold-

up could Identlf.v him.
The robbery netted the bandits

Rcver.al thousand dollars in Jewels
and about $700 in cash.
Antonio Colio, who was suspect-

ed i)f h ivlni; a hand In the robber/
of the crowd of men in Borrsfein''*

olliee in llio I'litnain Biilldintj some
weeU.M !il;o, was discharBcd in Ma-
nisti'.ilo J'yttenbertj's court for Ink
of pioiier idetitilleation.

The detectives rould not pin any-
tliiiiij on tlio young man inil sev-
er il of tlio viillins >'( the Tilne.^

!'l"'iie ho' lup filled t.) identify litiii.
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BROADWAY SHOWS STARRING

FORMER VAUDEVILUANS

W. C. Fields Goes Above "Poppy" Title—Marx
Brothers Heading Billing for "I'll Say She Is/'

Starting Next Week

W. C. Fields, who was co- featured
With Madge Kennedy In "Poppy"
at the Apollo, will be starred In the
ame show beglnuinK next week.

Miss Kennedy will leave the cast

Saturday and will not tour with the

ahow next season.
Fields was announced for star-

ring In a new show next season.

"Poppy" is aimed for June contin-

uance.
The Four Marx Brothers will be

starred in Til Say She Is" at the

Casino starting next week. That is

provided for in the contract orginal-

ly made with Joseph Galtes and as-

sumed by James P. Beury, now the

Holo owner of the show. To date

tlie boys have been featured.

The billing is the Marx Brothers

the "four" teing droppod.

NEW CRUSADE ON

B'WAY DOPE PEDDLERS

Dr. Simon's Squad Begins

Concerted Effort—Addicts

Getting Stuff in Cabarets

"BROADWAY" CLOSED

Cast of Kaliz-Bellet "Broadway'
Disgruntled—Act Closed

Alman Kaliz and Henry Bellet,

producers of "Broadway," featur-

ing Amelia Stone, have closed the

act. "Broadway" recently played
the Willis in tho Bronx against
which the Keith, Loew and Fox cir-

cuits have placed a ban.
Prior to this, "Broadway" had

played in several Keith houses
"showing" the act so a salary could
be set. Following the Willis ap-
pearance, it is reported, the big

time salary offered the turn was so

much less than necessary to pay
salaries the act was disbanded.
After the closing Kaliz & Bel-

let advertised for artists fo appear
in the run.
The original cast worked five

weeks, at half salary, and are said
to be preparing a con.plaint to file

with the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
t -ctive Association.

NEW BRUNSWICK LULL

Reade Switching to Stock—Gives
Reason—Mike Jelin Disagrees

A temporary truce will be effected
nevt week in the vaudeville strife

waging for some time between
Walter Beade's State and Mike
Jelin's Opera House, New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

The State will effect a change of
policy for the summer, l>r:n';ing over
the Reade stock from Plainfleld,
N. J., leaving Jelin's Opera House
without competition.
Reade claims the change is not

to be accepted as a surrender, but a
:i customary move for tho warm

weather. Jelin has a different idea.
The stock is offering "The Cat and

the Canary" as Its getaway attrac-
tion at Plainlleld, and will continue
It for a second week as the opening
attraction at New Brunswick.

"Dope" must go. The "dope" in

this instance being the drugs
peddled in all sorts of quantitie«
along Broadway, according to re-

ports.

In a statement from Deputy Pol-
ice Commissioner Simon, coming
on top of tho arrest of John Cal-
cerano, a confirmed drug addict,
and alleged to be the runner of

a band of distributors, all efforts

will be centered upon a clean-up
drive.

Simon's squad has been unusu-
ally active for some time, but a
more concerted smash will be made
to wipe out the channels that have
continued to ease the dope along
the "big street.'" The police have
made big hauls within the past
year, yet it is apparent a "system"
is moving the "snow" despite their
alertness.

Trailing an addict, sleuths from
the Simon bureau followed, and
when he entered a phone booth a
trailer stepped into tho adjoining
stall. The cop caught the number
the dope user called, and also heard
him make the piteous appeal of:

"For God's sake, bring me half an
ounce of the stuff—please hurry

—

the same as last time—yes."
This addict, Calcerano, was fol-

lowed to a spot where the dope was
alleged to have been passed to him
for $17, and both the passer and
the recipient were taken into cus-
tody.

At the 47th station the men weie
examined, with Calcerano swear-
ing he would go off the stuff, and
take the cure.
While Calcerano and the other

man were under arrest, Simon's
men shot out on a hurried trip to

West 50th street, where the door
leading to the apartment occupied
by Harry Gordon, was smashed and
Gordon arrested as one of the main
dope tralBckers of the section. A
search revealed about 1400 worth
of cocaine.
Gordon was also hustled to the

station. In his arrest the police

believe that one of the channels,
distributing "snow" to the Broad-
way cabarets via the waiters, has
been stopped.

$300,000 LARCENY
Bo.<<ton, May 27.

Simultaneou.sly with the granting
of a loan of $120,000 by the Cos-
mopolitan Trust Company of this
olty, now defunct, to the Nowbury-
port Thtatrcs, Inc., there was paid
into the ncrount of M.TX .Mitchell,

president of the' erstwhile b.ink, a
check for $120,000 drawn on the
company, according to testimony
friven in the Suffolk Superior Court,
where Mitchell Is being tried for
the alleged larceny of about
$300,000.

Checks, slips and other records,
tending to show both tr.Tnsactions
to have occurred Aug. 20, 1920, were
produced.

KErr" KW BRONX HOUSE
A ii^> .'cusc will bo erectfd

on V '••m road west of the
Gra . concourse about n stone's

-<hrt,-.v weft of the Kordhnro, on
Fordhnm road ;ind Valentine ave-
nues.
Tho new hoii<!e will play n

straight picture policy, ucnirdln^
to report, and will not conflict with
the Fordham playing si.\ acts of

vaudeville and picture".

Tho plot secured is next duor to

a Fordham ro.id neii;hborhii<)il pic-

ture house of sni.ill cap.iiity and
«ne floor.

ASCHER HOUSES BOOKINGS

Report Loew to Succeed Pan—De-
nial Made

Chicago, May 27.

The .\scher Brothers' houses, In-

cluded with Goldwyn, will all be
booked by Loew through the Gold-
wyn-Metro merger. The theatres
pl.ny about three weeks of vaude-
ville, the biggest stand being the
Chateau. The West Englewood
and other Ascher houses consume
the rest of the time.
Bookings for these Ascher vaude-

ville dates have been handled hy
f e local Pantagea nfTlre.

Harry P.eai^mont, boijklnnr man-
ager of the Chateau, makes em-
phatic denial that Loew will book
the houses, as reported.

ROONEY & KRIVIT DISSOLVE
Tom Rooney and Harry Krivit,

who have been handling vaudeville
acts for some time In partnership,
have decided to separate, effective

next week.
Krivit will give up agenting and

))lare jieoplo with pioduclions and
inoduce vaudeville turns.

Rooney will form a corporation

under the name of Tom Rooney,
Inc., niid open offices. His com-
pany will be a vaudeville agency.
Tho .reparation was entirely

amic.ible. It Is said, with both men
believing they can do better in the

neparate fields.

independent bronx pop house

'^lackushd'' by 3 circuits

JOE FRIEDMAN
Business Manager at

Ace Brigode and HI* 14 Virginian*

No, the Adonis above is not some
matinee Idol; nor is he a movie
luminary. Joe Friedman does not
betray any signs of worrying about
shekels, or any such mundane things
IS dollars and cents, but he is, none
the" less, the sole worrier about
financial matters concerning Ac*
Brigod* and His 14 Virginian*.
Musical comedy and theatrical

managers will find Joe responsive
to any propositions for the orches-
tra, which is otherwise, the regular
3ance music feature nightly at the
MONTE CARLO, New York.

Copyright RiD Points
In this week's Issue of "The

Clipper" Is a resume of the
Dallinger bill at Washington,
amending the present copy-
right act, with a resume of
the changes in language and
sections In the Dallinger bill.

"THE CLIPPER"
Out Tomorrow—10c

L A. T. S. E. RE-ELECTIONS

Delegate* set Precedent by Ac-
clamation From Floor

Cincinnati, May 27.

In the closing hours of the an-
nual convention ' of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes of the United States and
Canada, a precedent was establish-
ed by the delegates making the
election of officers' by acclamation
from the floor.

William F. Canavan, New York,
was returned to the presidency.
Other selections were: Fred C.
Dempsey, Boston, first vice-presi-
dent; W. B. Covert, Toronto, sec-
ond vice-president; William C. El-
liott, Cincinnati, third vice-presi-
dent; Guy Culver, Oklahoma City,
fourth vice-president; Cleve Beck,
Fresno, fifth vice-president; George
Brown, Chicago, sixth vice-presi-
dent; F. Lahey, Kansas City,

seventh vice-president; Richard
Green, Chicago, secretary and
treasurer (re-elected).
Xo sooner wore the nominations

made than the motion carried to
make them effective by acclama-
tion.

Thomas C. Mallory, Chicago;
Harry Griffln, Detroit, and B. J.

Ryan, Montreal, were named jus

delegates to the American Federa-
tion of Eabor convention.

R. P. Devine, Winnipeg, was
chosen as the representative to

the Dominion Trade and Labor
Congress.
Clyde A. West, East St. Louis,

III.; William C. Scanlon, Lynn,
Mass., and William J. Harris,
Philadelphia, were elected trustees
by the Alliance.

During the convention Brooklyn
and Long Eeach (New York) locals

became embroiled In territorial

power. Louis Magnolia, buslnes.s

manager of the Long Beach local,

was successful In keeping the
charter for his organization, al-

though the Brooklyn delegates con-
fended that their local covered the
Lonrr Beach territory.

AUCE BRADY'S SKETCH
Alice Brady will open on the

Orpheum Circuit at San Francisco,
June 8, in a sketch.

The vehicle to be used Is a con-
densation of the fifth act of "Drift-
ing," a play In which the star ap-
peared In on Broadway and Incl-

dcntly the same skit formerly used
by Miss Brady within the vaudeville
houses of the East.

Collier Staging Act
Willie Collier Is staging the act

he authored for John Hyams, Liella

Mclnfyre and their daughter. It Is

entitled "AVIlIle Pinch."

Precedent in Small Time Circles—Keith's, Loew's,

and Fox Ban Willi»^—The Three Circuits Acted

"On Their Own"—Acts Have Played House

Under Assumed Names

NO CINCH FOR FREEMAN

BOOKING NEW ORLEANS

Southern City Tired of Watch-

ing Draperies With No Tal-

ent in Big Time Orpheum

New Orleans, May 27.

Eurl Steward, manager of the
Orpheum, is to manage the Palace,

State-Lake and Majestic, Chicago,
for two weeks each, while the resi-

dent managers of these houses ^re
on vacation. Steward begins his

relief work at one of the theatres
June 15. Meanwhile, he is taking
a holiday himself, having left

Saturday for Havana, Panama and
other points south, returning to
New Orleans June 12.

According to Steward the Or-
pheum, in this city, will open earlier

than usual, about Aug. 15. The
Orpheum circuit has spent $50,000
on an ice cooling plant in the thea-
tre and is anxious to recoup on its

investment when beginning Its

twenty-fourth season.
A new booker for the Orpheum,

In the person of Charles J. Free-
man, will be placing the bills. The
Interstate circuit Is going to road-
show Its bills, with New Orleans the
opening point and an additional
week or two supplementing the
customary Interstate bookings.
Freeman, the Interstate's booker,
has no easy task ahead in New Or-
leans. The natives have been shy-
ing from the so-called big time
presented at the Orpheum and it

will be some little Job to get them
back. They are especially tired of
watching yards of draperies with
little or no talent.

BKLYN'S 2 FOR 1 POLICY

Pop Vaude Houses Will Us* System
During Summer

Brooklyn's pop vaude houses are
combining on a "two for one" busi-
ness proposition for the hot months.
This plan is to distribute tickets

among school children, admitting
two for the price of one, these tickets
to be used for all matinees and for
the first three nights of each week.
One house stipulates that only

children may avail themselves of
the use of these tickets.

NAMES—PLUS AND MINUS
Los Angeles, May 27.

Presiding Judge York, in the Su-
perior Court, has been petitioned by
Ramon Novarro, picture star, to
take the name of Ramon Novarro
Samaniegos, the latter his birth-
right.

In the same court, George Fran-
cis Palmer Cunningham desires to
legally drop his last name, stating
he has used the former portion In

vaudeville and legit for 15 years.

VIOLINIST PLEADS GUILTY
Los Angeles, May 27.

Eleanor Walling, 20, who said she
Is a former vaudeville violin player
and wlio entered a plea of guilty to

a charge of having robbed the state
bank of Taft on May 13 with two
men as her aids, has been remanded,
at Bakersfield, for sentence. The
trio got away with $5,700.

Judge Pearlre will pass sentence
this week.

MRS. KOHLER ROBBED
Chicago, >Iay. 27.

Mrs. Betty Kohlcr, wife of the
composer, was robbed of a fur coat
and jewel.a, valued at $2,500, as she
was within a few yards of her home.
The robber was evidently aware

Mrs. Kohler was In the habit of re-

turning to her apartment after dark,
unaccompanied.

Martha Pryor Quitting
Martha I'ryor, who Joined "I'll

Say She Is' In Philadelphia and
Who opened at the Casino, handed
In her notice last wetk.

ENGAGEMENTS
Alice Weaver, "SeandalH."
Lehman Byck, "Music Box Re-

vue."
John Doyle, "Flo.isie."

A modern precedent has been es-
tablished by the blacklisting of the
Willis, Bronx, an independent
vaudeville and picture house, by th»
Keith, Loew and Fox circuits, each
acting Individually and indepen-
dently of one another.
The peculiar location of the house,

in close proximity to Keith's Royal,
Loew's National and Fox's Crotona,
the low admission scale with a 35c.

top and the calibre of the showa-^
booked by the house, are said to,

have Influenced the almost spon^-
taneous action of the three rival clr«

cults.

The Royal recently switched from
a big time policy at big time prices
to a pop priced split-week policy,.'

with the Willis popularly supposed
to have caused the change.
The declaring of Independent

houses opposition 1* nothing new in

vaudeville booking circles, but a
new angle is Interjected into the
mandate against the Willis by the

big time instructing its bookers and
agents that certain acts in future
would be booked at cut salaries. The
cuts run about 50 per cent of the
acts' r^ular salaries.

Although the agents were not in-

formed the reason for the ordered
cuts, the bookers were read a list

of acts that had played at the Wil-
lis and In every instance it corre-

sponded with the names of the acts

elected for the cuts.

The Willis is a large capacity

theatre in its first season. It plays

five and six acts with a feature pic-

ture at an admission scale of 36o

top. When the house opened there

was a mad scramble among the in-

dependent bookers to secure tho
latest prize with the Harry Romm
agency finishing first.

A few weeks later the manage-
ment placed the bookings for tha
house in the Fally Markus office

and it was shortly afterwards that

the circuits began to take cog-
nizance of the existence of the Wil-
lis and declare it opposition.

Last week the bookings again
switched the house, leaving the
Markus Agency for the Jack Linder
office.

A careful check-up on the Willi*

has been kept by all three circuits

since it opened, but despite that
many acts have played the house
under assumed names and gotten
away with it due to the inexperi-
ence of some of the scouts sent to
watch its shows.

FRANK SOLLY BITTEN BY DOQ
Poughkeepsie, May 27.

A dog bite sent Frank Solly,
vaudevillian, to St. Francis Hos-
pital here recently. Solly was at
the Playhouse engaged in playing
"catch" with the chef of a restau-
rant In the rear of the theatre, the
ball rolled In front of a chained
dog and Solly, In recovering it,

was bitten about the eyee and
mouth.
His condition, while not serious,

is exceedingly painful.

MARRIAGES
Barney Williams and Eleanor

Dockstader, at Los Aangelesi, May
12.

The marriage of Vaughn De
Leath, radio announcer and more
recently of the "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh" cast, and Livingston Greer,
painter and newspaper man, has
been confirmed. It took place sev-
eral weeks ago in West Virginia.
Max Brock, film man of Dallas,

Tex., and Liorene Yates, Arlington,
Tex., were married at the home of
the bride May 10.

Beatrice W. Greene, Fltchburg,
Mass., director of the Sunshine
Trio, and Howard Elliot, Taunton,
Mass., treasurer of the Ooo<lRpeed
Machine Co., will be married In

Fltchburg, June 4.

Bu.ster Brown, a dancer, with sev-~
eral cafe and vaudeville revues, was
married last week In Chicago to
Jean Kerr, a former Shubert chorus
girl.
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CABARETS

8«veral of th« entertainers who
««re employed at the Drexel cafe,

alormed the detective bureau seek-

tag the arreat of H. William Schoen-

feid the manager.

Cleo Carter, charged that the sal-

ary checks received Saturday were

returned marked "no funds." She

^rM Informed a warrant would have

tivbe taken out for the arreat of

. gchoenfeld.

The cafe housed a revue consist-

ing of seven principals and ten chor-

us girls.

Col. "Gimp" Snyder will leave

Chicago for New York with Abe
lij-man'.s California Ambassadors to

act ns his personal manager.
^,Col. Snyder is also the husband
of ftuth Kiting. Chicago's star cafe

entertainer.

£yd Erdman, for many years one
of the tliief entertainers at the

JTrlar.'f, is now located at tlio Mld-
Bite Frolic. Chicago, in the capacity
tff-maiiager. the place h:ivin? recent-
ly'changed hands through the retire-

ment of Il;e Bloom.

Bobby Folsom is the principal en-
tertainer at the Ccr.go room at the
Hotel A!amao. She is slngin<; in

conjunction with Paul Spochl's Or-
chestra.

Ben Bernia and band are at the
Hotel Shelbourne, Brighton Beach,
for the summer, with others on the
"floor" Frankle James, Field Sis-
ters. Billy Hughes und Mary
Graham.

Cabarets In Greenwich Village
are experiencing "regular business
despite the activities of the Federal
agents in clamping the lid upon
some of the more prominent places
uptown. It is believed the clo.sing

of the nine Salvin cabarets has been
a big boon.
The weeii-end returns for the pa.'^t

two weeks have been unusually
heavy, in fact, so much so that they
have eclipsed all previous week-end
plays. The crowds are considered
tirpical of Broadway and seemingly
bent upon the one idea, to spend
money.
Just what would have happened

to the Village establishments with-
out the influx of the uptown spend-
ers is problematical.

Full orchestras are once more in

vogue, especlall where a slump In

business had caused the mubical
personnel to be cut t.own.

Despite the reported Greenwich
Village increase, the uptown night
places also dcclure that they show

an Improvement over recent con-
ditions. '

Aunt Jemima, "Kkulele Ike" (CHIT)
Edwards and the Mound City Blow-
ers have been engaged to open with
the entertainers at the Beaux Arts,
Atlantic City, in which Ray Miller
and Joe Moss are financially In-
terested.

Ray Miller's Brunswick recording
orchestra will remain as the perma-
nent musical feature.

The floor show current at the
Moulin Kouge Cafe, New York,
when recently padlocked, is to open
intact at the Monte Carlo June 28.

For alleged toting of a .33 revolver
and having no i>ornilt, Robert C!ior-

iluna, 2S, claiming to Ire manager
of the Green Fan cabaret in Oieen-
uich Village, was held in $.'),000 bail

in Jefferson Market Court last week.
Vpon Giordana's arrest, it was

learned that he was paroled from
prison a year ajjo, after having
served 18 months of an indeterminate
sentoncs, and v.as picked up by Pa-
role Officer O'Toole for havinf;

failed to make his monthly reports
to the parole board.
The gun was found and the viola-

tion of the S^ullivan law marked
asainst him. It is stated by the

police Giordana'.i former conviction
was for carrying weapons without
official priviiege.

A meeting of steel men In New
York was responsible for a recent

phone call which went the rounds
of the nlsht clubs in the form of an
Inquiry as to whether the establish-

ments spoken to could accommo-
date a party numbering £58.

One oC the late clubs was finally

found In wiuch accommotlations

(Continued on page -13)

CASE DISMISSED
A suit for $3,000 on an alleged

three-year contract by Margie Cat-
lin, burlesque and vaudeville, against
Jack Lait, was thrown out of

court by Judge Delehanty In the
Supreme Division, Tuesday after-

noon.
The suit was the aftermath of

an effort to launch Mi; -, Catlin, whj
was In burlesque, on a vaudeville
career. Lait wrote her an act called

"Tip and Toss," and later another
with a Jazz band. Miss Catlin then
signed with I. H. Herk. She then
made a claim for difference in sal-

ary.
Kendler and Goldstein acted for

Lalt.

CAR-BARN DEAL

n»pori»d "On" for Erection

Mammoth Auditorium

of

The reported deal by which the
car barn site on the block bounded
by Eighth and Ninth avenues and
Forty-ninth and Fifttieth streets
will house another "Madison Square
Garden" edifice is noW In full swing,
according to reports about the Times
Square section.

If the deal goes through. It is be-
lieved B. S. Moss will have a little

motion picture theatre in the build-
ing, which will include offices as
well as a mammoth auditorium.
The Keith people, with whom

Moss is allied, started out to secure
the theatre, but desisted after gain-
ing control of the Hippodrome.

THOMASHEFSKT ATTACHMENT
An attachment again.st the prop-

erties alleged to be owned by Boris
Thomashefsky, claimed to have been
stored in the Baycs Theatre, has
been iss-ucd by the sherirt as tlie

result of the failure of some uniden-
tilloj claimant to collect a bill for
$300. The papers in the case were
recently served on the Sliuberts.

It was in the Bayes that Tiionins-
hefsky started a season in Yld(;i;h
plays, which flopped, and resulted in

the claim that has Just come
through the sheriff's office. It Is said
there are no properties belonging to
Thomashjf.ky in the Bayes.
ThomaFhefsky, now a bankrupt,

took a boat to South America
recently.

JOE EOWABD'S PEOPLE
Joseph K. Howard has fina'ly

signed the people and acts that wi.l
help him present Howard's "Crea-
tions of 1924-25," which Joe opeiia
in the "big-time" houses in August.
In addition to Howard, James Mor-

ton (the original Jim. with the oiitji-

nal wooden soldier stage walk but
his own talk). Jean Sothern, Spo.^c;
B.Tnd (which Howard obtains fni ii

tl:e Sinion Hotel, Cincinnati). Si;
Tiller Gi Is, Dickey and E's > Ros
tow. Jeanetle CMmore. Marvar
Whirlwird Dancers and the T"i!

Blacks (from the Piantation, recent;.

imdlockeU).

EVELYN AND EVAN

IN A. C. CABARETS

Palais Royal and Silver Slip-

per in Same Bldg.—Latter

Is City's First Supper Club

EARLE'S ACT POLICY

Philly'a House Using Acts From
June 9 On—Wayburn's Big Turn

Opening

TUCKER TEERACE CLOSED
Cleveland, May "7.

Tucker Terr.ace, Sophie Tiickei s

$10,000 cabaret, id only a memory.
It opened as the Carlelon Terra'c.
As Miss Tucker owned a hali-in
terest In the cal'iret, it was pu;;-

KCsted that a business booster
would be callinfj it Tucker Terra 'C.

-Mi.ss Tucker consented.
Something went wrong, for Tuck-

er Terrace has closed.

Atlantic City, May 27.

The Silver SllpiJer and Palais

Royal cabarets, here, will have Eve-

lyn Xesbit and Evan Burrowes
Fontaine for hostesses, respectively.

Miss NesbltH determined tight

against the release of her former
husband, Harry Thaw, and Miss
l''ontaiiie's action against "Sonny"
Whitney are expected to attract

\isitors to both places which are in

the same buiUiiiig. The Palais
Royal is on tlie ground floor and
the Silver Siipper upstairs.

livelyn is in on a percentage of

the Palais, while Evan Will greet
her guests in the new night club
on the floor above. The Silver
Siipper opened last Friday and is

.supposed to be the first night sup-
per club Atlantic City has ever
had.

A threatened delay in the opening
of the Silver Slipper was averted
through the kindness oC A. Gerstel,

owner of the ElKadla Gardens, who
loaned 35 tables and a spotlight

when told of the failure of the de-
liveries.

Admittance to the Silver Slipper
is by membership cards only. The
cover charge is $1.50 In Evelyn's
Paiais, and $2 upstairs where Evan
rules. It is understood that Evan
is rharing the cover charge with a

weekly guarantee.
Harry Katz owns the Palais

Ro>al and is part owner of the
Silver Slipper. It is understood his

part:ier in the latter venture Is a
local polilician.

QUARANTINE ABOUT OVER
Los Arigeics. May 27.

TliiB Slate is getting back to nor-
mal activity tl:rougli liie hooC and
mouth disease quarantine having
1 cm terminated.

r'.e>'lric;ion« that s!ill oxl-it along
ili^ Arizona Slate line arc expected
:•) \ f lifted soon.

HOUSES CLOSING
The Bii.ld, Bristol, Conn., has-

(lisioiitinued v.iii<1p\ lile for tiieijum-
rror and is i-ov. ojica'.ing with a

I'iciUie policy. \\. mle will be re-
.unieil I.ai)or Day.

I.oew's Warv.i ;.. lirooUIyn, has
ilostd for the siiinnic:', icopeainR
I.iabor Day.

Philadelphia, May 27.

Tlie Earle, the newest of the
Stanley-Keith local houses, which
lias been playing straight pictures,
will go Into a combination poli<'y

for the summer starting June 9.

|)laying six acts in addition to u
feature.

On the opening vaudeville bill is

Ned Wayburn's "Honeymoon
Cruise." Wayburn Is to supply tlie

house with a big act (revival) week-
ly for the first four weeks of the
changed policy.

JACK EEARNS CLEARED
Los Angeles, May 27.

Jaik Kearns, manager of Jack
Demiwcy. has been relieved of the
threatened criminal prosecution
arising out of an alleged assault
and kidnaping of a girl who says
she Is Frances Marlon Emerson.
An Investigation disclosed the girl's,

name Is Mary C. Tenney, and that
she made a similar charge at one
time against a businessman of Bal-
timore.
The girl is reported to have re-

tracted her story about Kearns.
Miss Tenney has tiled a civil suit

for $200,000 damages against
Kearns.

B'WAT'S FAKIRS
Arthur Covert, recently returned

from India, Is authority tor the
statement that there are more
fakirs plying their trade on Broad-
way than he saw In that counto'.

Street fakirs, active In the Times
Square section, are becoming
students of the black art to catch
the interest of passersby pre-
liminary to a sales campaign for

the dilTercnt commodities they urc
peddling.

INCORPORATIONS
Albany, May 27.

K. A. C. Operating Co., Inc., Bing-
iiamton; tlieatres; $5,000; R. W.
Meeker, Laverne M. Twining, I^eda
R. Scudder. (Attorney, Rollin W.
Meeker, Binghamton, N. Y.).
Algee Producing Co., Inc., New

York: theatres, pictures, etc.; $10,-
000; ICdwin H. F<'n8termacher, Louis-
Siureich. Stella Bertholt. (Attorney,
Leon C. Shultz, 1674 Broadway).
World Amusement Service Asso-

ciation, Chicago. III.; amusement
enterpri.'-cs: J. C. Simpson, presi-
dent; $50,000.
•New York Office. 203 West 4!»lh

Street. (Attorney, I-'. J. Knorr,
Albany, ,\. Y.).
Schlne Clearance Corporation,

(Jloversville, N. Y. ; theatre, pic-
tures: 10 shares non par value; I'o-
ter T. Dfinn, H. I. King. Arthur

(t'.jnlinued on page 38)

-Happiest Evening of NeOie RevelPs Life
I'l'c I'riur:; Dii\ner to Nellie Revoll in cclctiration of her returning lieallli after more

than four ye.jr.s of conlinr inent. The event was a complete sell-out. over 1,200 Friars and. „_ . jnunrineni, i no evciii was ;i cvinipieie .*ii*ii-(mii. u
*"*„'* fling the grand ballroom of the Hotel Astor Sunday night.

"' "— "• — *
' '- '~^'" "Our Nell" being the billing at the

Vp '"' '"'^ granu i>aiiroom oi iiie iioici Astor
The famous patient finally got her name In lights,

r end of the ballroom.
Some of the nation's gi

far end of the ballroom.
jreateiit humorists were present t<J do Nellie honor and to tickle

the assemblage and radio fan.f, the entire event being broadcast throii;;!) ^^|I^'. Next (n
Nellie on the dais were I''riur Abbot Cieorgc M. L'ohan on one side, ynd l^'riar Dciu William
Collier on the other. Other guests on the dais were: Mt.'<. .lerry Cohan, Irvin CoM>.
Will Rogers. .Senator .limmy Walker. Dr. Reginald .''.ijie. Dr. George David .Stewart.
Marcus I»ew. John Pollock, Daniel Frohman, Rev. Martin K. Fay, Wells Hawks and
Eddie Cantor. . . . , ,. . . ^ ,
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SAM HOWE SUING COLUMBIA

TO RECOVER MONEY DEDUCED

Said to Be Preliminary Action to Suit Involving Loss

of Howe Franchise—Produced 14 Years Up to

Columbia Standards

BILLY BEEFTRUST SIGNS

THEATRE, BUT NO SHOW

Empire, Paterson, N. J., on

Columbia Curcuit for

11 Years

OPPOSITION TICKET

Burlosque Club's Election—Jam-
boree Sunday

The annual election of the Bur-
lesque Club will be held Juno 12.

The nominating preliminaries have
brouKht In a regular ticket, headed

by Harry Rudder, the burslc<iue ad-

vance agent.
There may be an "opposition"

ticket yet there is still plt-nty of

time for this to break before the

final vote;, are counted. It is be-

lieved by some .supporting the rrgu-

lar ti?kct an Independent tK'ket may
bob up next week.
Ariangements are going ."nioothly

for the Jamboree that will be held

Sunday week with the entertain-

ment in charge of a committee head-
ed by Rube Bernstein.
The club as a whole "bought'" the

gallery for the club's special aff.iir

and will turn it over gratuitously to

the use of soldiers from the I'ox

Hills hospital, Staten Island.

There will be no picnic by the

club this summer as far as present

indications go as the club hns given

three affairs within the i)ast year

and after the coming Jamboree will

lay-off festivities for awhile.

August Dreyer, representing Sam
Howe, the ex-Columbia I'.urlesque

producer, has started an action

against the Columbia Amusement
Company to recover the sum of

$300 which was deducted from Sam
Howe's receipts while his show was
playing the Kmpire, Buffalo, the

Miteii of Nov. 4th, 1922.

The story, according to report,

concerns the sending of Dave
Marion l-y the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company to fix up Sam
Howe's show. Marion is said to

have made a speech to the entire

company stressing his friendship

for Howe and the fact lie was
working without remuneration out

cf friendship for Sam Howe.
At the termination of the Buffalo

engagement 1300 was deducted
from Sam Howe's receipts. Marion
and Howe met several weeks ago
In the presence of Sam .Scribner on

the street and the conversation de-

veloped the fact that Marion had
not been paid by the Columbia
Amusement Company and knew
nothing at'out the dediKtion until

Howe told him.
This action is said to be only a

preliminary to another action which
Howe contemplates against the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company for

revoking his franchise. Howe will

allege that for 14 years he produced
shows up to Columl'ia standards

and the sudden termination of his

franchise followed his ri-fusal to

jici-de to a telephone refiuc^^t from

a Columbia otTicial that he (Howe)
give Ceorge I'eck a piece of his

franchise.

ANOTHER AT COLUMBIA

Reported "Hollywood Follies" May
Follow "Let's Go"

The supposition M. WitmarU &
Despite the flying start "Let's gj,„g ,,^3 dosed Us professional de-

Go'' got last week at the Columbia, partnunt is not correct, as lh.\t de
New York, playing ;o $14,000 on 13 partment is still doing a certain
performances, and over $12,000 for

last week with 12 shows (opening
the Saturday night previously) It is

reported llurtig & Seatnons "Holly-
wood Follies" may go into the
Columbia June 23. That would give

"Ijet's Go" but five weeks on the
summer run.
The Hurtig & Seamon show closed

.«!aturday at the H. & S. liouse on
i:5th strict.

Jean Bcdini will rca<h New York
today (Wednesday) and i)repare for

the opening of his •Tcek A Boo"
burU'S(|ue show for a summer run at

the Casino, Boston, opening June 21.

Bcdini has bro. ght back with him
bome English dancing girls.

Beeftrust Billy Watson's Empire,

Paterson, will play the Columbia
burlesque attractions for the next

11 years, according to the terms of

a lease signed with "Watson by the

Columbia Circuit yesterday (Tues-

day).
The transaction doesn't Include a

Columbia Circuit franchise for

Watson, who may go over to the

Mutual Burlesque Circuit and re-

vive "Krausemeyer's Alley," with

which he appeared on the Colum-
bia Circuit last season.

Reports up until today quoted

Watson as having <lclivered an ulti-

matum to the Columbia people

anent the Empire when the Colum-
bia failed to renew Watson's fran-

chise. According to those state-

ments Watson would take the Em-
pire over to the Mutual Circuit in

addition to producing "Krause-
meyer's Alley" for that circuit.

INSDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Minnie Palmer broke her ankle a .row days before "I'll Say She Itf'

opened at the Casino, New York. The awident happenea while Mlsa

Palmer was about to start for New York to catch the opening:. But Bh«

saw the opening and 10 years that evening faded right out of Mtnnl«

I'almer's face.

For Minnie Palmer Is the mother of the four Marx boys, who are now
featured and will be starred In the show after June 1. It's about 20

yrirs ago since Miss Palmer started her sons In the show business as aa
act. They were kids, the Four Marx Brothers, naturally talented and
versatile kids. Those boys made a showwoman of their mother and their

mother made a slave of herself for her boys.

She framed them as an act, produced them as an act, sold them as an
act and starved with them as an act, when the Four Marx Brothers, not

one whit better nor different than they are now, the biggest hit In tha

new shows of Broadway, saw other production acts of less comedy and
merit getting over twice their salary In vaudeville.

And Minnie Palmer was aiming her boys for Broadway, the Broadway
her boys had to keep out in the sticks for over 15 years before they could

reach; had to start In a store show dump doing 10 or 14 dally, and had to

keep working anywhere In later years to keep their appetites in training.

Minnie Palmer has seen her boys on Broadway, has read the most;

•miform set of notices In praise ever given to Broadway comedians, and
she has not missed a performance at the Casino since "I'll Say She Is"

opened, even with her broken ankle.

A dear, good woman Minnie Palmer, in the days when she had to think

and plan all by herself for her kiddies—and the best of it all Is that her

kiddies, the M.irx Brothers, have never for a moment forgotten it.

HEXTER PINCHED

WHITMARK PROF. DEPT.

UNDER COOK DIRECTION

Centering on Black and White

Collection of Standard

Series

Sleuth Thought Billy Was Ticket

Speculator

Billy Hexter, manager of "Bubble
Bubble' last season, was mistaken
for a ticket speculator by a detec-
tive and locked up in the Wc^t 47th

street police station yesterday af-
ternoon. He w.as later released on
bail pendinc; arraignment in West
Side Court today.
Hexter had purchase*! several

tickets for "Let's Go," the summer
revue at the Columbia, for members
of the Burlesque Club, who were
to attend the performance Tuesday
night. After .securing the seats at

the Columbia box oftice Hexter went
out on 47 til street and distributed
them to his waiting friends, who
paid him for them.
The detective assigned to watch

.^peculators in that section happened
along and placed Hexter under ar-

rest.

Joe I,ee has been with the Fox picture organization for some time.

Recently he has been appointed in charge of an executive office at th«i«|

«
j

Fox Xew York studios on lOtli avenue.

Some years ago when the small time (vaudeville) was in the pioneef;

"tarje, Lee was (>ne of its first bookers. That was about 1900. Lee then I

i-.ad 100 theatres on h!' books. In those days the small time bookers 1

tarried their sheets on a wooden rack, one after the other. Later thai
small time booking offices took on more form. ^

STOCK BLOWS UP

Hill-Kelly Show Closet at Casino,
Frisco

San Francisco, May 27.

After several weeks of indifferent
business, a burlesque stock, spon-
sored by John Hill, Mike Kelly and
several others, gave up the ghost
at the Casino last week.
The company was presenting tab-

loid musical shows with 16 girls.

The shows were fairly pleasing and
the people about average for this

tjpe tif production, but business
was off from the beginning.
The Casino has had a <heckered

career. The last three or four ven-
tures including stock and musical
productions all have flivercd.

amount of business under the dircc

tion of Al Cook, who, for Mie pa.'-t

year has been in charge of that
branch of it, catering to better

class singes usin,^ the wclNknown
Witmaik Black and White >>-;es.

According to Ju'iu^ Witinark, re-
cent developmrnl:s in the popular
song field have rendcrej necessary
some very dra-tic measuro, afftct-

ing the maintenance of .1 strictly

popular profc-'sioa »1 department.
He states with the dcliae of popu-
lar music due to the ladio .'ind other
cau^^es of depression thert lias come
an ever-increasing demand for the
type of ballads contained in the
Black and White collcftion.

Consequently a small iirofcssional
department headed 'oy A'. Cook will
seek to popularize even furtii' r this
tjpe of number with convert, ihau-
tauqua and vaudeville artists.

Mr. Witmark alsj s'ato.; th.it Al
Beilin's departure from the profes-
sional dciiartment wh:< :i ho had di-
rected for 10 mo.>i!i.-3 w.is marked
by the most friondl.' and cordial
feelings on both s'des. It is c'.iimtd
that it was thro'i.i,'h no fault of
Beilin's that it was found dejirable
and necessary to c'osu the popular
branch of the Witmark professional
department.

SUBEY COWAN'S MUSIC
)ey Cowan (Stark & Cowan)

Is the composer of the music of

"Let's Go," the summer run attrac-

tion at the Columbia, New Y'ork.

In a review of the show in last

week's Variety, the music was
especially mentioned and com-
mended, without its source known.

Julian's Dogs played a recent date at Newburgh. Since then the hooV

ings have been slow but the dogs have not stopped eating. Julian, whIU
making the booking rounds, is selling tapestries as a sideline.

Th«> dogs can't eat layoffs and won't cat tapestries.

Of the new comedy musicals on Broadv.ay, "Keep Kool," according t<J

reports, tops wlih its overhead. "Keep Kool' is hooked up at $10,000, re

i.uiring that the show does $1C,000 weekly, pretty high for permanency at

the Morosv'o on a summer run. The house is scaled at $2.50 with $3 Satur.

days. Jt can do between $20,000 and $21,000, full capacity at the scale.

It did over $S,000 in four performances last week, opening Thursday.

MANAGERIAL CHANGES
A switch in managers is impend-

ing which will send .Sam Dawson,
manager of the Olympic, Cincinnati,

to the Gaiety, Wasliington, on the

Columbia ''ircuit.

Harry Jnrbo, present incumbent
at Washington, May switch to the
Olympic, Cincinnati.

The picture peojile pl.nying vaudeville and other attractions not in tha

direct picture line should use a little headwork in some instances, not

followirg routine so clo.-cly as to inconvenience people engaged by them,

In Los Angeles the F.'^mous Players has two or three theatres playing

plctur^s as the policy, but frequently employing extra attractions.

Recently a Variety man in Los Angeles called on an actor b.^ck stage^

During the conversation the actor stated he would not be paid for the local

engagement un.il the following Tuesday, after he had left the theatre.

The system .sounded peculiar to the Variety man and he called upon
the house manar;er. The manager said Tuesday is the theatre's pay day
.ind it would not be changed. The Variety man asked him the suppositious

question of an actor who had to Tiake Denver and needed money for

transportation, what could he do? "That's his look out," answered thi

manager.
Another suppositious instance was that the actor did leave town with-

out appointing r-.nyone to collect his salary for him the following Tuesday,
what about that?

"

"Oh," answered the manager, "he tells us where he is going and we mall
the check to him on Tuesday.''

It's quite unlikely that Harold B. Franklin, the Famous' general theatre
director. Is aware of this and It is assuredly not through his instructions.

Mr. Fr.inklin is a thorough showman with experience in all branches «f
theatricals.

ENGAGE LYDIA JOPSY
I.10S Angeles, May 27.

Lydi.a Jopsy, prima donna, who
retired from burlesque four years
ago, has been signed for '"Town
Toi)ics" on the Columbia Wheel
next season.

Irons & damage have also signed
W.llter Van Horn, who is now pro-
du( Jng at the Burbank to produce
the slock shows at the Haymarket
In Chicago. Van Horn leaves here
July M.

AMELIA BINGHAM PRODUCING
Anul.,i >iln^liam has taken up

vaudeville producing. Her first act.

"The Kntanglement," by John
Bowles, with the cast headed by
Margot Kelly, Norman Hackctt
iind the author, optncd at the
Maryland, Baltimore, this week.

., ( , '-. -*» -—l-^. « r t4-> — -^- ( r^

JACK SINGER IN STOCK

Resigns as Manager of Charles H.

Waldron's Columbia Show

Jack Singer h.os resigned as man-
ager of Charles H. Waldron',-* Co-
lumbia Circuit attraction for next
season and will produce burlesque
stock in New Orleans.
Singer has been managing the

Waldron attraction sin'.e the dis-
solution of the Shubert unit circuit.
I'rior to that he was a Columbia
pi-od'jcer operating his own fran-
chise. He left the Columbia to join
the unit circuit, taking most of his
Columbia production with him.

WATSON-COHAN REUNITE
For years the team of Watson .',nd

Cohan was well known in burlesque.
Two years ago they di>sbanded. In
the lineup of the Barney Gerard Co-
lumbia show, "Vanities," for next
season. Joseph K. Watson and Will
H. Cohan are scheduled to head it.

SAM MORRIS DIVORCED
The wife of Sam Morris (Morris

and Bernard), Mutual burlesque
producer, was granted a divorce
PYlday, May 16.

Harry Mountford has moved his office, the oflRce of the Vaudevill*
Branch of the Four A's. He formerly had it in a Shubert office building

on Broadway. The removal is reported as the first step 'Arry intendt
taking to preserve his alleged rights In the vaudeville matter of unionizing
actors. If Equity proceeds with its promise of making that attempt, without
the consent of the Mountford-Fitzpatrick claimants.

GROSSES LAST WEEK
Empire, Providence—"Talk of the

Town," $4,806. Week before "Step
On It," $3,000.

Boston, Gaiety.— "Step On It,"

$6,591. Week before 'Bathing
Beauties," $7,000.

Empire, Newark — "Chuckles of
1924," $6,000. Week before not re-
ported.

"NIGHT IN SPAIN" LIGHTER
A few weeks ago "A Ni^ht In

f'p.i'n" fl.ish act, was w illuliau 11

to permit recasting and rearrange-
ment of its overhead, noticeably
too heavy.

It is rcoponing in vaudcvilic this

week.
--

1 ,
• '
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•
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Old Theatre Passes

Raugerties, N. Y., May 27.

The Maxwell opera house, one of
the few remaining old-time second
story theatres in this vicinity, is

to pass from the scene. Tlie First
National Bank ha*? iiurrhnsod the
building for expansion purposes.

Walter Reade's Buy
Walter Keade has closed for llie

Majes/tic and Strand. I'erth Aiiib(iy.

N. J., and the I'laiiilield, I'l.iiiilici.l,

H. J.i tnWing po-isu.ssion June 1.

The damage action by Clifford C. Fischer against Morris Gest for $40,000

is over the booking of the "Chauve-Souris." Fischer alleges to lia\ c dug
up the lUisslan group on the other side, slipping them to Gest. Fischer
re.ained an interest in the form of a commission based on the Russian^
first salary of $4,500 weekly on this side, amounting for Fischer to about
$300 .a week. L'lter Gest increased the Russians' salaries, upon, request,
until the joint salary amounted to $6,000 and over a week.
Fischer received his commission until around the completion of the flrst-

contracted term between Gest and the Russians. At that time Gest in^^

formed Fischc-, according to the latter, that Balieff of the Russians did
not intend to sign a renewal, objecting to Fischer's commission, and th«
only chance Gest had to sign the group for a longer stay would be for

Fischer to bow out.

Fischer accepted $6,000 In settlement, and released his commission
claim, whereupon, Fischer alleges, Ge,st and Balieff agreed to another con-
tract for two years at an advan<-e on a sliding scale, f-lscher alleges his

contract would have been worth $40,000 more to him, hence the suit.

Fisiohe was recently over here. He was formerly a foreign agent In

New York and represented the Marlnelli agency at one period.

TISHMANS DIVORCED
Chicago, May 27.

."^am Tlshman, booking manager
of the Thielen Circuit, W. V. M. A.,

la single again. Mrs. Beatrice Lcu-
la Tlshman divorcing him in

Peoria, 111., last week, where the
pica was entered.
The court awarded her $60 week-

ly alimony. She charged cruelty.

POLICE CHIEF'S EDICT
I'niontown, Pa.. May 27.

A not ice.has been issued Viy Chid
of Police Wall wh'<-h prevents any
policeman. In uniform, from entering
tliealres or other places of amu«'e-
ment unless In performance of duly.

IN AND OUT
Pallida Calvert has replaced

I.eil.i Frost in "Alect the Wife' dur-
ing the lultei'si illness.

. M ; I I 1

1 ( tl 11 ; i I

NEW ACTS
j

Though previously announced that

Al. I'lantadosi was to do an act wit>:

Jole Ray, the former will be 111

vaude\ille with Edna Robinson, froM

comic opera and concert (Coast).

Harry Gribbon with May KniorJ
and Al. Mazola, 3-act (Coasl).

Jfaxine and Ysobel Arnold and
Audrey Van Lew, 3-ai t.

Hu.-shes and Debrow. ip-iiiiitcd.

Joe Marks and Co., from burlee-

que.

Bert Gordon and Kthd Gray,

two act.

Mac Alexander .and Co.
lOddie .Sob- 1 and s'x iicople, in*

eluding Ruth Col.iirn, F.iyc Kash-
ner, I'eggy Kennedy, Fred MiUcf,

Hen Cheney, Gene Il.^rvcy.

Joe Fiiriell (.loc ancl lll-ie Farj

roll) find Jimmy C;csi 1, Wier iiW

1 Crest), 2-act.
- "- rt r-frr---,-' ,,/ ,_
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Old Files of "Clipper"

The files of "The CUjiper" run
back to Mill.

They may be inspected for

theatrical or sporting information
during the day at "Clipper's"
office, 154 West 46th street.

Irene Franklin sails for Australia,
June 8.

Louis F. Hanmore has taken over
the Academy, Newburgh, N. Y.
Under the new regime the house
will play pictures on the frst half
with six acts the last half.

With the summer officially here,

the Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.,

have arranged their schedules ac-
cordingly. The New York office In

West 42d street announces the serv-
ice from Toronto to Montreal will

start May 31, running Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday. From
June 20 to Sept. 13 the run will be
daily, with the boats making their
picturesque trips throutrh the
Thousand Isles and the St. Law-
rence Rapids.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

The Mornlnf: after the Night before!
Week Ending with the Friar*.

And even that Is a novelty.

I was right about that speech. I knew I would ball it all up. In my
excitement I gabbed my head oft about things I didn't want to talk about,
and left out what I really meant to say. But, closing the olio on a bill

like that of ths speakers at the Friars' dinner was no cinch. My spot was
Just like closing the show at the Pala>ce, especially as I was opening
cold without even a rehearsal. I should have bad Fally Markus book me
for a tryout.

I tried mj' best to get Jas. Crulkshanlc to write my speech for me, but
he said inasmuch as he didn't use cither slang or profanity he couldn't

attempt It. Then he reminded me of the story about the lovesick girl

who wrote to Beatrice Fairfax, asking If, after a young man had taken
her to a show, to supper later and escorted her home, he should be allowed

to kiss her goo > night.

Beatrice Fairfax (who on that particular paper happened to be a man
with a three days' growth of board, and who smoked a corncob) replied

that If the young man had taken her to a show, to supper and th^n brought
i.er home, he had already done enough for her.

Mr. Cruikshank, I suppose, figured the same way about me. And I don't

blame him. Probably it's just as well, for Bennie Ilolzman says that

It Mr. Cruikshank had written the speech for me I wouldn't have been

able to pronounce the long, hard words.

I'm off of 8pee--hes for life. Or else I am never polng to speak in public

nprain without my chewing gum. I notice Will Rogers always uses his.

Willie Collier SHys Will Rogers chews hi.s guni in order to choose his

wards.

In my haste to see the dandy show that Eddie Cantor had arranged I

went up in my lines. If I had not done so Will Rogers would never have
gotten away with saying that he was twice as good a writer as Irvln

Cobb because he writes for the New York Sunday "Times," which costs

10 cents, and Irv writes for the "Saturday Evening Post," which brings

only a nickel. If they figure on that basis, I'm better than both of them
put together, b -cause Variety sells for 20 cents. And I'll bet you as much
as Jake Shubert will spend on a Christmas present for James Montgomery
Flagg that there were more people there who read Variety than
there were who read either the "Times" or the "Post." -. — r— -

—

I was so glad to see Fannie Hurst there with her husband. Monday
morning musi be one of the two mornings a week that they breakfast

together, because it was certainly pretty late Sunday when they left.

James Montgomery Flagg and his newly required bride were at a table

near me. Jimmy Flagg can kid me about my speech If he wants to, but

at least I haven't been sued for it yet. as he has for the one he made about
the Sh'il)ertB o.. the stage of the Central theatre last week.

The Elm, Portland, Me., began a
Bummer season of musical tabs and
feature films. May 19. Tom Ander-
•on's Beauty Review opened.

The Annual benefit for the New
Rochelle, N. Y., Police Department
was staged Friday night May 23, by
Jule Delmar of the Keith office. The
shows were held in three different
halls simultaneously, with the art-

Wqts transported back and forth by
residents of New Rochelle and mem-
bers of the Keith organization.
About 30 acts appeared.

The Fally Markus ofTice is now
hooking the Stelnway, Astoria, L. I.,

five acts each half.

Burr Mcintosh Is assembling a
program for a benefit performance
in Uidgewood, N. J., to take place
at the "Chestnut Rid«;e Rest Farm,"
June 2. The farm is conducted as
a haven for ex-service men.

Mr. Mcintosh can be reached at
160 We.st 45th street, care of J. W.
Crosby.

If I had my speech to make over again I would tell about the first

time I ever saw Will Rogers on the stage. It was at the Olympic in Chi-
cago, and he used a horsa in his act. He talked very little, confining his

act to regular cowboy riding, gum chewing and lariat twirling. George
Castle, the manager, watched the first show Monday and remarked:
"The ^ct wouldn't be so bad if that hick would keep his trap shut and

feature the horse."

Another thing I would have told was what Geo. M. Cohan had meai-t

to me and what and how proud I was to be seated between George M.
Cohan, Abbot of the Friars, and William Collier, Its Dean. And I fully

intended to say how happy and honored I was that our dearly-beloved
Helen Cohan, mother of George M., had honored me with her presence
and ask for a standing toast to that most wonderful mother of a most
wonderful son.

No enthusiastic sweetheart could lavish upon his bride any more
attention, affection and tenderness than George M. Cohan shows to his

mother. I never see them together that I don't rallze what cavity my
being without r. son has left In my life.

1 would have told of Irvln Cobb's years of kindness and devotion to me
and some of the thoughtful things he had done for me. I would have
told them that the very bed I sleep in. which must be a specially made
surgical bed, 'vas presented to me by that as near Christlike person as I

want to meet.

One more thing I wouh". have inserted, and that was my thanks to

J. P. Muller, Eddie Cantor, Paul Ilenkle. Ralph Trier, Frank Stephens,

John Pollock, Benny Ilolzman, Harry Reichenbach, Bert Levy and all

the rest of the committee that by its unresting efforts made this, what I

understand was the biggest dinner ever given by the Friars. Nor would I

have forgotten Tony Sarg, Bert Levy and Martin Banner for the splendid

cartoons they contributed to the menu.

Edgar A. Vinal has been appointed
musical director at Keith's Mary
Anderson theatre, Louisville, Ky.

Mme. Frances (Mrs. N. B. Spin-
Bold), iioad of France* & Co., cos-
tumers, is convalescing in the Poly-
clinic Hospital following an internal
opera I ion.

Mmc. Fianceu was unconscious 72
nours from the effects of the anaes-
thetic, and for a time her recovery
*»8 a matter of doubt.

' ,^°'- Georga E. Hinton, manager
or thi- .\,.w Yorl: Hif.podrome, de-
nies tiiai iip ronlemplates putting In
musical repertoire company in theAcaiomy „r Mu«lc, Baltimore, as

previously rcporLed,'

For both John Pollock and 'Wells Hawks to be eulogizing me as a great

press agent sounded fine, and it's too bad that the season Is so dull just

now. I might try to cash in on those spceche.'i by asking some producer

to give me a job. Probably l)y the time the next season gets here, una
there are jobs lying around, it will be all cold.

It would be utterly impo.ssiblo for me to acknowledge the hundreds of

telegrams, but please know what I apineciated every one, and am having
them bound In a book.

In introducing me, Mr. Cohan said that some people back up Sliake-

.'jpeare In declaring that the |)Iay's tlic tiling, but the big crowd that

night proved what he had always held— the value of a name. Mr. Cohan
was right, as usual. The name is the thing, for I notice that just as soon

as Bennio Holzman, who did the very line publicity for the dinner, started

taking down spreads and stories to the paiiers .'ind noising it around that

C5eorge M. Cohan, Kddie Cantor. Irvin .S. Cobb, Will Rogers. Willie Col-

lier, Fred and Dorothy Stone, Florence Mwire and all those other celebri-

ties were going to be there, the demand for tickets almost swampd the

Friars' Club. Truly, it proved the value ot names.

What a. break I got with that meal. All day I fasted bciLisi- i li.id

hoarl wli.it nice food Ihry li.ul .it the banriticts at the Astor iriil I w.is

.•learly starved to death when dinner was served. Willie Collier, who sat

on my left, d dn'l eat a bite, because he had just dined and "really

was not a hit hungry." On my right was George Cohan, who wouldn't

eat either because his moiher was on a diet, and he didn't want to make
I.er feel bad b;- enjoying a meal right under her eyes.

So 1 went hog-wild and ali- everything and a« much an I wante<l to. I

had a doctor watrhiiit; me from either hide atul neither dared say a 'Word.

M DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

Impressions at Palace

"Impressions" don't always impress. Cissie Loftus at the Palace this
week could easily cut the Bert Williams one. She is wearln? a blue crepe
with apron effect, white overdress embroidered. Silver slippers and stock-
ings and now and then white cotton gloves. (Miss) Patsy Loftus (niece)
looked attractive In a pink chiffon decorated with feathers and a rhine-
stone belt. It was refreshing to see at least one head not bobbed. Her
beautiful long tresses wore a natural curl, not a permanent wave. She Is

promising.
Marlon RIdmore looked nifty in red bloomers, little jacket to match,

satin slippers and stockings, red. Janet Beecher, Olive Wyifdham and
Violet Keniball Cooper are still renting their apartment In the same
clothes.

"Our Nell" and the Friars

The Friars, newspaper men, actors, authors, managers, doctors, lawj-crs,
merchants, priests—all celebrated Nellie Revell's return to Broadway and
health by giving her a ripping welcome and dinner at the Hotel Astor
Sunday night. There wert moments of humor, smiles and t'ars. The
Grand Ballroom was dressed in beautiful spring fashion. "Our Nell"
elect^'ified the Friars over a huge American drap flag. The tables, seating
1,200 guests, were decorated with fresh flowers and colored lights.

Mi.ss Revell wearing a pretty blue gown, a pretty amile and a perfectly
tobbed marcelleo head, was fronted by devoted friends. Father Fay
offered a prnyer of thanks for her recovery and George M. Cohan, Irvln
Cobb and Willie Collier talked brilliantly.

The ladies. ;. I ii; fashionable evening gowns, added r".uch to the picture.
It was a great night for Nellie Revell and her legion of friends.

"Cytherea" and Necktie*

Though life was stale and flat, "Cytherea" is a mighty Interesting picture.

Much exceptionally good acting, lots ot local color and colored photography
—and many startling situations, at no time over-acted.
Alma Rubens as Cytherea, whose image Lewis Stone worships In the

form of a doll, never acted or dressed to better advantage.
In the Groves living room she wears a gold underdress with a long

')lack trailing overdress, edged with ermine. A tight gold bodice with
ermine finishing neck and sleeves, a head band from ear to ear across
back of head, beautiful bracelets and a fascinating smile, while slickly
groomed ha r rompleted it.

Another of her handsome gowns is a black velvet, full skirt embroidered
elaborately in pearl sunbursts, with a very low sleeveless V-cut waist,
finished in liack with a trailing streamer of rhlnestones, falling from the
waistline. Her square neck velvet and chiffon, embroidered In white. Is

fashionable. Miss Rubens seems to really know clothes, how to wear
them and we.ars them well.

Constance Be'-.nett as the frivolous flapper wears a beige crepe draped
to one side with long flowing sleeves.

Mr. Stone, a'.way; splendid, wears good looking sack suits. His ties are
striking. He must pick them himself. Irene Rich as his wife In a con-
ventional hom^ and clothes lent a conventional atmosphere—that'e why lie

left bot'h.

Did Mae Murray Ride? '

Mae Murray'K "Mademoiselle Midnight" Is a thriller In Mexico. la her
Mexican riding rig, with the regulation bandit hat, Mae does wild stunts
on a horse (if she does them).

In her thrilling escape for one night of hfe and freedom from her home,
she wears a Spanish dancing frock of black and white—Chantilly shawl

—

and at the Fiesta (carnival) shows her skill as a dancer en the rim of a
hat In center of a huge platform.
Don Pedro (Robert Edeson) tries to keep her carefully guarded. She

outwits them all.

The picture has exciting moments. "The Gondoliers" In tabloid Is well
cast, splendidl. costumed, highly colored. Frank Moulan still holds forth
as a high executioner but today's public seem to have lost Its taste for
opera and music of yesteryear.

Wild Eva at Hip

There is nothing weird about the Hippodrome bill thta week. Plenty
of smiles, a few miles of fun and 'Wild Eva Tanguay.
The Eva is wearing a rainbow effect, tulle with rhinestone bodice and

pantalettes. She mus* have had a special garden grow the huge blue
rose perched on the front of a tiny pink hat. It should be tucked away
.<ith the rest of her memories. She changes from the shaded net to a

costume with sash of many colors.

Madame Charlssl with her 10 plus 20 children, all In flesh tights, patent
leather pumps, white knee length costumes witii bright red capes hanging
from the shoulders, did well. Mmo. Charissi wears a scarlet Greek
costume and her classic dances prove her art. The polar bears wear
white fur rigs and are almost human.
Pearl Regay and the 18 Hip. girls are dancing In various countries

with dressing very attractive.

"Right to Dream?"—Yesi
"The Right to Dream," at the end of a fair season for good plays, wm't

he missed is sent to the storehouse at once.
One thing might commend It—Bertha Broad': pink negligee and one-

rlece tan street costume with cape to match, worn with small black felt

turban, and, in the last act, a black velvet with flowing chiffon wing
s'eeves.

Marion Barney wore an orchid velvet draped dress. What she did, she
did well.

To prove what a wonderful banquet it was, there were three doctors at the
speakers' tables, and even they couldn't spoil it.

I had pretty good luck guessing the forks, but I am still trying to flgiire

out just what Paul Henkel meant by ordering that dinner and naming
the sal.ad "a la Revell." I wonder if he meant that I was so crisp or .so

green, or that I needed so much dressing before I was presentable, or
that I had to be half-pickled before being served. I guess I'm pretty
iiicky he didn't name the lobster or the cheese or the nut course after me.

As I looked out .and saw those hundreds of people and realized what a
t.roat honor th.-y were conferring on me, .an Indescribable feeling took
possession of me.

I.,aHt Sunday night will be camcucd in my memory the reel of uiy life.

u.s the one which brought tne the greatest happiness of my career.

To have lie.ird George M. Cohan s.aylng I was the gamest wom.m In tlio

world and a (red it to the show business; Irvin S. Cobb declaring I w.as h
good reporter, and John Pollock and Wells Hawks testifying that I was .i

good prc.sK agent was joy enough to last any one his entire life.

IF NKVF.It A.\(iTHKR Kl.Nl) Wf)UD IS SPOKEN TO OR OF ME
AND .N'O OTI'KU TUIIJirrK IS l-AI!) T(; ,MK AS LO.\G AH I LIVE, THE
WOltl.D OWES .MIC .NOTIIl.N'i; I IIAVI', HEKN' A GKEST OF HONOR
AT A DI.N'N'KIt f:lVKN P.V Till: I IMARS.
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SHTLEMENT OF EQOin FDSS MAY

BRING MANY NEW PRODUCTIONS

New Entrants Last Week Led by "I'll Say She Is"

and "Keep Kool'* on Run Chances—"Innocent

Eyes" Not Capacity, and "Round the Town"

Thought a Failure

Condltlona In the legitimate field

were almost chaotic early this week,

the sudden turn that placed the

complex dispute between Equity and

the ProduclnB MannRera' Associa-

tion Into court providing Broadway
with much to discuss pending the

outcome of the injunction proceed-
ings. Pending a ruling on the
BtatuH of the restraining order there
was no dflinltencxs about eight at-
tractions in New York marked to

floxe Saturday by Equity.
An Inside forecast of one result

to the failure of the actors and
managers to get together is that
any number of contemplated pro-
ductions originally aimed for the
start of the new season must be
postponed. Of the two managerial
factions, one (the Shuberts) has the
weight of theatres in New York,
while the round robins comprise a
group that has always been prolific

in producing. This group, in op-
posing the 80-20 plan signed by
the Managers' Protective Associa-
tion and Equity, has held produc-
tion programs. Usually at this time
of the season each week sees a flock

of try-outs, but out-of-town open-
ings now are at lotv ebb.

Maybe New Shows
It Is conceded that If the troubles

of the legitimate are straightened
out by some new turn In affairs a
number of new shows will be rushed
to the boards, but the more ambi-
tious productions consume time and
will be delayed.
The quartet of musical shows

which arrived last week Include
three candidates for rating as money
attractions. "I'll Say She Is," with
the Four Marx Brothers, tops the
group, and figures to be the most
likely to attain run honors. Its
lirst week at the Casino grossed a
hit under $21,000. The demand Is

strong In the agencies, and the
show clas.sed as the best laugh mu-
eicnl In town.
"Innocent Eyes" with Mistinguett

was oft to a strong start at the
"Winter Garden, without reaching
capacity, however. The flr.it week

(Continued on page 39)

NEW CHINESE THEATRE

In Frisco Chink Master
Company

Chinese

San Francisco, May 27.

San Francisco has new Chinese
theatre in the Chinese quarter and
tuilt at a cost of $80,000. The
building has a frontage of (8 feet

and a depth of 137 feet.

Chin Lain has taken a 20-year
lease and will present a Chinese
troupe of players.

Oriental art and colorings pre-
dominate throughout the interior,

while the outside of the structure
is finished in pink.

$500,000 GROSS IN 22

WEEKS FOR DUNCANS

'Topsy and Eva" Have Chica-

go Record for All Time at

Selwyn—Inside Stuff

CASTING AGENCIES WANT

EQUin'S PROTECTION

Attempting to Make Deal to

Secure Commission—Infor-

mation from Deputies

Casting agencies are attempting
to effect a deal with EJquity where-
by the latter will protect them on
commissions due from members of

that organization for engagements
negotiated by the casters.

For the past few months the

agencies have been working hand
In glove with the Equity deputies,

some furnishing first hand informa-
tion when a play was about to be

cast and anything they knew about
the financial status of the producer.

Upon this premise the casting

agencies that have established a

bond of friendship with the actors'

organization are going to ask the
protection on commissions as a re-

turn for p.Tst favors.

A letter is being drafted by the
casters to this effect that is nlso

said to embody a plan of procedure
for delinquent payers.

BIGGEST NEW B'WAY HIT

NOT BOOSTING PRICE

Three Other New Musicals In-

crease for Saturday

Night

Of the four musical revues which
debuted last week, "Innocent Eyes"
at the Winter (harden; "Bound the
Town," at the Century, and "Keep
Kool" at the Morosco, boost their
prices .Saturday night.

"I'll Say She Is," at the Casino,
has a fctralKht $3 30 lop that hold.«

good on Saturdays and holidays,
with the show featuring the Marx
Brothers developing the largest call

of any of the new lir<t.

DRAMA OF LIFE

"Heroine of Ava" Is Story of Ann
Hazettine Judson

Haverhill, Ma.ss., May 27.

A dramatic Incident in the life

Of a former Haverhill, Mass., girl

will form the basis of the mission-
ary play, "The Heroine of Ava,"
pre.-cnled by the Christian En-
deavor Class of the Winter Street
Baptist Church, Haverhill, Mass.,
Thursday and Friday evenings.
The ftory of the jilay has to do

with Ann HazeUine Judson, wife
of the first American missionary,
Adoniram Judsnn. Ann Hazeltine
was born In H.ivcrhill, attended
Uradtord Academy h(re. In 1SI0 the

first missionary sotioly was funned
here and the cuuplo were married
in 1812.

Tlie play deals with RIll'Tnit, an
Independent state at that time, wiih
a capital city at Ava. The Havcr-
lilU girl's husband was thrown Into

prison there and the story revolves
around this. It w.is written by
Helen L. Wilrox. The e.ist Inoliides

J2- players. Adinlssiim will be free,

kiul a Hil\er colleetii'n wi ll he

tail en up.

Chicago, May 27.

When the Duncan Sisters finish

their 22d week at the Selwyn Satur-

day night, their total gross will be
within a shadow of $500,000. This
la acknowledged to be a Chicago
record for all time, particularly for

a musical show.
It was an uphill flght that gave

the Duncan Sisters a chance to
make the present much discUssed
records. Coming from Ix)s Angeles,
where the engagement, despite sen-
sational business for the prices
charged, was more or less of a
stormy affair, almost encouraging
the owners to dispose of the whole
idea, "Topsy and Eva" was nearly
"laughed out" of Chicago by the
wise-crackers. There's reported to

have been more inside uncertainties
concerning the future of "Topsy and
Eva" than there were to the early
career of "Abie's Irish Rose."

It's a long story of how the piece
eventually got started In Chicago,
and now the Duncan Sisters have
le.aped to greater international
fame than ever was charged to

them before.
Only two critics in Chicago were

on the right guess for "Topsy and
Eva"—Stevens of the "Herald Ex-
aminer," and Collins of "The Post."
The future for "Topsy and Eva"

is much unsettled because of the
way business holds up close to ca-
pacity at the Selwyn. despite the
length of the run. It is known the
piece isn't due on Broadway until

October. Word came from Los
Angeles that a return engagement
would be made In June, but the pace
here has shut out this proposition.

Now the show announces all sum-
mer possibilities here, since next
week will find the Tiller Girls In

the show, being contracted to take
the place of the "Pickaninnies," who
win be sent back to Los Angeles.
Harriet Bennett, the original

prim.a donna, joins the organization
next week, filling the role sung by
Nana Bryant since the Chicago pre-
miere. Miss Bryant's contract ex-
pires June 1 and she returns to

dramatic work. A new juvenile
man joins the attraction In two
weeks. It looks as it the manage-
ment is shaping the show for the
Broadw.iy run.
The Dune.tn Sisters continue to

show the greatest optimism of

everybody concerning the local en-
gagement when Broadway is talked
oP. "If they don't tal;e the hoiiKo

away from us, we can st.iy In Chl-
cairo until Christmas," says Itosolta

Dimcan, with Vivian Duncan sui)-

porting her. Tho sisters back up
their optimism by point: out and
renting a new home for the balance
of the year and eiipaglng them-
selves in ft music publishing house
of their own ownership in the Oar-
rick Theatre building.

Last week's advertisement of the

Duncan Sisters in Variety read they

arc singing "Uememliring" In six

(liffe.cnt languages. It should hnvc'

Ts.iid six differmt couiitiies.

NEW AHEBICAN OPERA
AMron, O., May 27.

"Alglala," a new American one-
act opera, was Inaugurated here in

the local armory the latter part
of last week. The work was en-
thusiastically received.
The book Is by Cecil Fanning, of

Dayton, O., and the score by Fran-
sesco B. De Leone, of this city. The
principal singers were Mabel Gar-
rison, Edward Johnson, Mr. Fan-
ning and Francis Sadlier.

The piece has a choral prologue
and has to do with the aboriginies

of this country's western territories

revolving around the central figure

of "Algala," an Indjan maiden.

XHAMP KISSER' TO WED

CLEVELAND BROKER

Vera King, "Vanities," Won
Title on Claim of Col-

lege Students

Cleveland, May 27.

Osculatory champ extraordinary,

accordinff to claims of college stu-

dents. Vera King, of Earl Carroll's

"Vanities," la announced to wed
Morris Ledercr, broker, of this city,

June 2. Miss King is said to be
leaving the stage x;pon her forth-

coming nuptials, and she Is on'record

as saying: "I'm going to be a real

wife and learn to cook and every-
thing."

The kissing appellation was placed
upon Miss King's brow by several

undergraduates.

The story of Miss King's "cham-
pion kisser" claim should start

something among the press agents
for the Broadway girl shows. Bill

Page may bring one of the "Follies"

girls out for a big bout and Broad-
way's Mayor, Eddie Cantor, and
Benny Holzman, who is handling
his p. a. dope, may also scare up a
darb.

If the kissing contest is staged,
female inipersonator.s will be barred.

Judge Ford's Injunction Order
New "York Supreme Court Justice John Ford Issued the following aweep. .

ing restraining order against the Managers' Protective Association and
the Actors' Equity Association last Friday, when the Producing Manager*
Association applied for an injunction on the grounds that the new 80-20
agreement signed by Equity and the Shubert faction la illegal.

The order to show cause why the temporary injunction shall not be j

lBSue<l was argued before Justice McCook Monday afternoon

SUPREME COURT
NEW YORK COUNTY

Producing Managers' Association, Inc.,
Plaintiff,

against
John Emerson, as President of Actors'
Equity Association, Managers Protective
Association, Lee Shubert, Selwyn & Co.,

Inc., F. Ray Comstoek, Arthur Hammer-
stein, Adolph Klauber, Harry H. Frazee,
Jules Hurtig, George Choos, Richard G.
Herndon. L. Lawrence Weber, Albert H.
AVoods, Willi.am A. Brady, Mary H. Kirk-
patrick, tJeorge Broadhurst, Morosco
Holding Co., Philip Goodman, Joseph M.
Gaites and Lyre D. Andrews.

Defendants.

Upon the summons herein dated May 23, 1924, and the complaint veri-
fied May 23, 1924, and upon the affidavit of Sam H. Harris, verified May 23,
1924, the afTldavit of Augustus Thomas, verilied May 23, 1924, the alfldavlt
of David Belasco, verified May 23, 1924, and upon the contracts and exhib-
its hereunto annexed, from which it appears that the defendants, their
servants and agents have entered into a conspiracy to harass, Injure and
destroy the plaintiff'.^ business, and that of its members, and that ih
puruance thereof they have been coercing and intimidating plaintiff and
its members by threats of business ruin, boycott, strikes and unlawful
discriminations, and that they have been combining and conspiring against
the plaintiff and its members and their property rights, holdings and
interests, and that among other things the defendant Actors' Equity
Association and the defendant Managers Protective Association have
entered into an illegal and void contract which is scheduled to go into
effect on June 1, 1924, and which is in restraint of trade and commerce, I

and in violation of the penal statutes of the State of New York as well aa
those of the ITnited States in such cases made and provided, and that the
defendants have entered into a combination, conspiracy and organization
for the purpose of creating and establishing a monopoly of actors and
artists in the theatrical profession, and that they are seeking to coerce
and compel any actor not a member of the defend.ant Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation to contribute money to the defendant Actors' Equity Association
as a condition of attending a rehearsal or appearing in any play or attr.ic-
tion, and that they have entered into a combination to extort money from
actors not members of the defendant Actors' Equity Association for the
upkeep of the defendant Actors' Equity Association, and th.it they are
illegally restr.-iining .-xctors and artists not members of their org.inization
from obtaining employment in the theatrical profession, and tliit the in-
dividual defendants have viol.ated their contractual obligations with the
defendant, all of which is part of the conspiracy entered into between the
defendants to the injury and detriment of the plaintiff and i*s members,
and that the individual defendants have been illegally entering into nego-
tiations with the defendant Actor.s' Equity Association, all of which acts
are causing and will cause the plaintiff and its members irreparable harm
and injury, for which there is adequate remedy at law.
Let the defend.ints and each of them show cause at a Speci.al Term

Part I of the New York Supreme Coiu't, to be held in and for the County
of New York, in the County Court House, Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York, on the 26th day of May, 1924, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, why an injunc-
tion should not issue herein pending the trial of this action, enjoining the
defendants and each of them from coercing o/ intimidating the plaintifT or
its members by threats of business ruin, boycott, strikes and unlawful dis-
criminations, into entering into contractural relations with the defendant
Actors' Equity Association or the defendant Managers Protective Associa-
tion. €and from combining and conspiring against the plaintiff and its members,
and Jheir property rights, holdings and interests, and from enforcing and
puttfng into operation and effect an alleged contract entered into between
the defendant Actor.s' Equity Association and the defendant Managers
ProteAive Association, which Is scheduled to go Into effect on June 1, 1924,
and from entering into any further combination, conspiracy, organization
or association for the purpose of creating and establishing a monopoly
of actors a_nd artists in the theatrical profession, and from compelling
any actor not a member of the defendant Actors' Equity Association to
contribute any money or other thing or property of value to the defendant
Actors' Equity Association, or to any of the defendants, their servants or
agents, as a condition of attending rehearsals or appearing in any pl.iy
or attraction, or in any way contribute to the upkeep of the defendant
Actors' Equity Association, and that the said defendants, their serv.anta
and .igents, be restrained and enjoined from entering into any individual
agreements, and that the other defendants are enjoined from entering
into collective agreements with the defendant Actors' Equity Association,
except through the olTlces and medium of the plaintiff association, and
that the defend.'int Actors' Equity Association, their servants and agents,
bo restrained and enjoined from conducting individual negotiations with
the members of the plaintiff association, and that they be restrained and
enjoined from organizing, combin.ition or conspiracy under the subterfuge
of agreements or otherwise, or by coercion or Intimidation to bring about
and compel the withdrawal and retirement of the plaintiff or it members
from the theatrical business unless they consent to such terms as are
offered to them by defendants, or unless they consent to the enforcement
of the Equity shop and 100% Equity casts in their theatrical attractions
and productions, and that the said defendants and each of them, their
servants and agents, be restrained and enjoined from interfering with the
existence and the continuation of subsisting contracts heretofore entered
into between the members of the plaintiff association with the said asso-
ciation, as well as contracts affecting their attractions, theatres, enter-
prises and all other interests therein whatsoever, and that the defendants,
their servants and agents be restrained and enjoined from coercing, com-
pelling and intimidating any actor or artist to enter into contractual rela-
tions with the said defendants, or preventing them from entering into
contractual relations with the plaintiff and its members, and for such
other and further relief as to this Court may seem just and proper.And the plaintiff having duly furnished undertakings approved by the
Court and dated May 23. 1924, it is further

Ordered, fh.it pending the argument of this motion, the defendants their
servants and agcnt.s, and each of them, are hereby restrained and enjoined
from coercing or intimidating the plaintiff or Its members by threats of
business ruin, boycott, strikes and unlawful di.scriminations. into entering
into contractual rel.ations with the defendant Actors' Equity Association
or the defendant Managers Protective Association, and from combining
and conspiring again.st tho plaintiff and its members, and their property
rights, holdings and interests, and from enforcing and putting into opera-
tion and effect an alleged contract entered into between the defendant
Actors' Eq\iity Association and the defendant Managers Protective Asso-
ciation, which is scheduled to go into effect on June 1, 1924, and from

(Continued on page 46)

KAUFMAN-BURTON SAIL
S. J. Kaufman and David Burton,

the stage director, sailed for Europe
tofday. Burton will produce on his

own In the fall.

Kaufman directed "Bound the
Town," now on the Century Hoof,
but is not financially concerned in

the venture. Ho will continue his
column in the "Kvenins Telegram."

"MAMA LOVES PAPA" STOPS
Los Angeles, May 27.

"Mama I^ioves Papa," to have been
presented by John Gochring at the
Grand Avenue last wei k, did not
open.

Fin.'inclal stringency ie rcpoiteil

the reason.
Arthur I'Yeed rented the Iiousc In-

stead to a Jewish company which
presented two plays tlie latter part
of tilt wcik.

"PARADISE ALLEY" DARK

Audience Generally Surprised Mon-
day Night—Remains Closed

The Vandcrbtlt, where "Paradiso

Alley" was scheduled, was dark
Monday night. And it remained
dark.

The actors In the cast had noi

been p.'iid, a fact that may have
resulted fiom the "bre.ali" between
Curie Carlton and his fmaiuial
Wekers, and the Actors' Ki|uily A»-
Boeiation stepped in and put ;i stop
to its members working without
salary.

Before Ihe Equity action became
known Carlton and his backers on
Monday thre.itencd law suits on
both sides. No inkling of any action
however, came froxq the courts.
The puOlir, knowing ntlliing of

the sudden closing, stood hbout the
sidewalkH up to the hour for the
opening of the doors.

From Musical to Rabbi

Chicago. May 27.

Pliilifi Byder left "Topsy and
R\;i" Monday, to optn with the
New York cast of "Abie's Irish

Rose" a.s the Rabbi.

Postponing "The Gusher"*

Dugan, scheduled for a summer
showing by A. L. Jones and Mor-
ris Green, will he held ova until

autumn.

Irene Castle Joins "Sitting Pretty **

Irene Castle h.is joiiKd "Sittini;

i'icttj at the l''iili(,ii the.itii.

<,
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NO DECISION YET
ON COURT ACTION

OF P. M. A. vs. M. P. A.

Injunction Against Equity and Shubert Faction Not

Yet Vacated—P. M. A. Move Threw Actors'

Fuss Into Open Court

(FOLDING'S ATTACK

The actors" strike aimed to start

^y Kquity at the end of the week

was thrown into court Friday when

it^p Producing Managers' Associa-

tion asked for an injunction re-

M^ainlng Ecjuily and the Managers'

frotoctive Association, recently

i>rmed by the Shubert faction, from
• entering in the 80-20 agreement on

the grounds that tt Is an illegal

contract and the allegation that

Equity and the M. P. A. have en-

tered into a conspiracy which would

create a monopoly of the right to

.work In the theatre.

This move on the P. M. A., or

round robin managers, is a step to-

wards working out a solution of the

tangled Equity situation. If the

temporary injunction is allowed to

«tand the walkout Saturday in eight

Broadway successes of actors at the

orders of Equity will be prevented.

Siiould the "stay" be dissolved it is

almost certain that the shows will

stop and the houses go dark, unless

U general settlement is reached.

The fight now i.s really between
Jho managers. Equity was a party

^0 .«iplittlng open the managers' as-

sociation, but has run out Its string

ia.B far as its program for closed

bhop is concerned.
The blame for the split placed dl-

i-Mtly on the Shuberts and the re-

fu.sat of the round robins to "Jump
through" at Shubert orders has

kei)t the round robin ranks intact.

Equity's plan to force the round
robin producers into the new M. P.

A. is met with equil opposition. As
one of the lattcr's leaders put it:

"Equity may hive the right to tell

IH what actors we must engage,

l>ut they can't tell us what mana-
teers we've got ti) hang around
with."

Equity's "orders" that the round
yobins must either join with the

Shubert faction in the 80-20 agree-
ment or be independent managers
using 100 per cent Equity casts or

quit the show business is contended
tn the aplication for the injunction

!lo be discrimination and coercion.

The 80-20 agreement was attacked
in eight different grounds by
£amuel R. Golding. attorney for the

'P. M. A., in his argument to Su-
preme Court Justice McCook Mon-
day afternoon. The court heard
both sides for over four hours, the

Justice conceding the gravity of the
situation and remaining on the

• bench until after seven o'clock.

Golding declared the agreement
t between Equity and the Shuberts

et al. sought to create a monopoly
in the theatr?, the right to work
Jinder the 80-20 plan being limited
to M. P. A. which he charged was
discrimination. It was averred that
the stipulation that no non-Equity
can work or even start rehearsals
without payment to Equity is coer-
cion; that it is coercion and impo-
sition to refuse employment, with
the altern.itive of boycott or to be
driven out of business.

"K(iuity" was quoted to .show the
.ictor.s as.sociat ion's own meaning
of the a>;reompnt in question, Gokl-
iriff arguing th.xt it clearly sought
to interfere with tlip right to em-
ployinonf, nl.so a monopoly in the
theatre interfering with the pursuit
of a lawful business. It was further
charged that the (grcement sought
to coerce other m.itiiger.s. to join
wilh ilie Shubert faction, accept
disci iinination or get out of buai-
«ies.s. Ttio P. M. A. Ulornoy argued
that under the New York State law
a "oml)in.ition to interfere with the
U.10 of I man's property is illegil
The ftement of (he dramatists w.ls

al.so iirotighi in. tli" .Tgreement be-
ing I'claied as interference with
phi

V

Wrights using their works or
. Pioiluot ind the pursuit of their

WOlk
Ci'ililm,; si. it's! ill court that in his

opiiii.in

'"•"'ii' m.iti wli.. put his name 'o

such a contract Is guilty of at-

tempted extortion. That person who
accepts a dollar from a non-Equity
member as a condition to employ-
ment is guilty of extortion, a crime
punishable by not more than 15

years Imprisonment." Golding also

said every manager who signed the
agreement is a party to extortion.

Both Yell "Conspiracy"

Charles H. Tuttle of the law firm
of Uavies, Auerbach & Cornell ar-
gued principally in opposition to
Golding, who had arrayed against
him also William Klein, attorney
tor the Shuberts, and Paul N. Tur-
ner and Justus Sheffield, the Equity
lawyers. Tuttle charged that the
round robin agreement was itself

a "conspiracy." Tuttle stated, too
that the real matter was the "war"
between the Shuberts and Erlanger,
a feeling that developed ever since
th© Shuberts entered In competi-
tion to the "syndicate."
Ho said that Erlanger had at-

tempted to negotiate the same sort

of 80-20 agreement with Equity
some months ago and that later Lee
Shubert was able to bring it about.
For that reason Shubert was pre-
sumed to be more Influential, which
aroused jealousy between them.

Tuttle further stated that If the
80-20 idea was regarded as illegal

an entire "Equity shop" might re-

sult, meaning closed shop. The
court observed that his decision as
to the legality of the Equity-Shu-
bert contract might go a long way
towards clearing up chaos In the
theatre, that being accepted as the
opening for an all around agree-
ment.
That the P. M. A. has b<>en split

wide open was shown when the
meeting at the managerial head-
quarters to try the seceding mem-
bers on charges of violating the by-
laws was started Monday after-

noon. The session was hardly 20
minutes long. Wrangling and bit-

ter remarks were passed when the
question of William Klein, being
present with the proxy of A. H.
Woods (on the water) was raised.

Augustus Thomas, in the chair,

ruled Klein could not attend as an
attorney, that being stipulated in

the constitution of the association.

P. M. A. Fuss

The result was the withdrawal of

the 20 members who face expul-
sion, the meeting breaking up in

the row.
Klein and W. A. Brady w.armly

remonstrated with the ruling, Klein
.saying he helped frame the P. M. A.
constitution and that the clause had
no such original intent. Other of-

ficers said that was untrue, as rule

was expressly made to eliminate
wrangling by lawyers which would
have happened long ago if members
were absent and sent attorneys to

the meetings with propcies.

It has been expected that Mon-
day's meeting would not actually
result in a hearing of the charges,
but that the cited managers would
ask for time to prepare a defense.
That is provided for In the rules

and it was known in advance that

such a motion would have been
granted. That would have permit-
ted further time for the managerial
factions to get togetlier and solve

the Equity muddle. The stand of

Klein, however, appears to have
sent hte program awry. No date
has I._^en set for the seceding mem-
bers to again appear.

Last week L. Lawrence Wober
and A. H. Woods came fortii with

statements and ciiargos on tiie s ime
(lay against the round robin gr.iup.

Wcl)er made the same categories

ch.irges that the I'. M. A. iUoA

ngiinst the seceding man.igers. It

was stated that the charges would
lie con.siderod In the same manner
IS the r. M. A.'s allegations and

that a lip.iring would be grmtod.
That will be dated .sonictinio after

the settlement of the M P. A.'s

standing, however.
Woods, in saying th it the actors

know how to stick together, while

'he minagers do not, dof''"nilcd th

(C.intlmied on (Oge 47». _

INJUNCTION DECISION

EXPECTED TODAY
Last night it was expected the

opinion of Justice McCook, sus-

taining or dissolving the .tempor-

ary injunction against the Man-
agers' Protective Association and
Equity, would be handed down
this moraing.
The court was reported having

requested certain additional

papers yesterday from Samuel R.

Golding, attorney for the P. M.
A. That the decision would not

be given until Thur.sday was also

anticipated.
In the event the injunction Is

sustained, the strike called by
Equity, affecting eight current

attractions Saturday night, will

be indefinitely postponed. Until

the decision is handed down,
however, the closing of those
shows is in doubt. It is under-
stood other remedies may be be-

gun in the event the stay la dis-

solved.

ERLANGER-KLAW AGAIN

IN LEGAL CONTEST

Purchase of Gaiety Theatre

Building Involved—Klaw

Asks Accounting

Another suit between Marc Klaw

and A. L. Erlanger is due for hear-

ing today in the New York Supreme

Court.

The case involves the purcha.se by
Erlanger of the Gaiety theatre

bonding in 192t for $3,000,000. The
lease, which had until 1927 to run,

was owned by a corporation jointly

controlled by Klaw and Erlanger,

the lease having a six months' can-
cellation clause, however, in the

event of i .sale.

Klaw alleges that Erlanger per-

sonally bought the Gaiety, while

Klaw was abroad, and argues that

an element of fraud entered into the

transaction. It Is claimed the

Gaiety made $100,000 a year, the old

lease being $32,7C0. After buying
the Gaiety Erlanger assigned his

contract to th© Clevehanna Com-
pany formed by htm and Dan
Hanna of Cleveland, and then lea.sed

the Gaiety for $70,000 a year. The
suit ia for an accounting for the

balance of the term of the original

lease, on the grounds the cancella-
tion of the original lease was a

breach of judiciary obligations.

Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., is acting
for Erlanger and ex-Justice Clar-
ence Shexrn i.s attorney for Klaw.

EQUITY AS PAYMASTER

Adopts New Method For Woakly
Financed Shows

Equity has adopted a new angle in

acting for paymaster for several

shows current and are [>aying the

actor.s' salaries from the moneys
originally posted by the manage-
ment as strand Insurance.

Two of the productions thus
operating would have been com-
pellod to dose two weeks ago had
not E<(uity icquiesced to the ir-

ringcment of releasing the lioiid

money at tii" instigation of tlio

m('ml>ers of the cast. IJotli of the

shows h.ive siiii'" n'ljtii'n i broil;

and are '-ontinulnn

'Two Sti angers Krom Nowher<'"
tIso operated on tins solwdule wli-n

the iiiece niovi.-d from the I'lincii

.ind .Judy to th>> N ir i. Hiyos i'i>of

two woeUs igo.

If the i)raclise 'ontiniies Mquity

m ly ins'. ill i cenlr.il piyroll l"-

p iitni»-nt 161' wean auri. ' tio rn

NEW EQUITY-M. P. A. CONTRAa

Engagement agreement form between the Equity-member actor and
Managers Protective Association (Shubert faction of the P. M. A.> man-
ager, issued by Equity under the 10-year contract signed between Equity
and the M. P. A, May 14, 1924.

(The 10-year Equity-M. P. A. contract is .i separate agreement.)
'The manager-actor contract below supersedes the Equity Standard

Form of engagement agreement now m effect under the Equity-P. M. A.

contract of 1919, which will expire May 31, next.

The new agreement, verbatim:

EQUITY MINIMUM CONTRAa
STANDARD FORM
AS AGREED UPON BY THE

MANAGERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, Inc. .

AND THE
ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION

To be u.sed with members of the Managers Protective Association, rne'„

Agreement made this day of 19 between
(MANAGEK') and (hereinafter

called ' ACTOK"). •
The regulations on the other side hereto are a part hereof, as though print-

ed herein at length. To insure in this contract a sulllcient degree of llex-

ibility to meet the contingencies and nece.s.sities of theatre production as

the same may arise, separately printed "llules Governing Minimum Stand-
ard Contract" are also made a part hereof is though printed herein at

length. .-

Employment Agreement
1. The Manager engages the Actor to render service In part-nf _

in the play now called and the Actor hereby acceptu
such employment upon the terms herein set forth.

Opening Date

2. The date of the first public performance shall be the
day of 19 or not later than fourteen days
thereafter.
Employment hereunder shall begin on the date of the beginning of re-

hearsals, and shall continue until terminated by notice given as hereih
provided and not otherwise.

Compensation
3. The Manager agrees to pay the Actor the sum of Dollars

($ ) each week on Saturday thereof, from and after the date
named in Paragraph 2, and until this agreement ia duly terminated.

Uegulatiohs covering rehearsals, notice of termination before and during
rehearsals, lost rehearsals, individual termination, closing of play and
season, clothes, number of performances, lost performances, transporta-
tion, lay-off, method of giving notice and other matters are set forth in tha
"Uegulations" on the reverse side of this page and in "Uules Govetning
Minimum Standard Contract." and except as hereinafter provided are a
I)art hereof. ...',.: .. •• . . -

. - Actor's Duties > - • ' ;.

4. The Actor agrees to be prompt at reheamaln, to pay strict regard
to make-up and dress, to perform his services in a com|)etent and pains-
taking manner, to abide by all reasonable rules and regulations of the
Manager, and, except as otherwise herein provided, to render services
exclusively to the Manager from the date of beginning of rehearsals, ahd
shall not render services to any other person, Hrm or corporation without
the consent of the Manager.

5. (a) The Actor's employment hereunder is conditional upon thu
membership of tlie companies of the Manager being in accord.itice with
the Eijuity Association rules, .set forth in the agreement between the
Actors Equity Association :ind the Managers I'rotective Association,
Inc., dated May 12, 1924, and the Actor shall not be required to work
hereunder in violation of any .such rules. Should at any time the memhcr-
shtp of any such comi)any fail to be in accordance with any such rule.i
or should the Manager fail to comply with any of the provisions of para-
graphs 'SEXENTH" or "EICHTK' of said igreement. the Actor shall at
his option, provided the Actors' Eijulty A.ssociation consents, be released
from this agreement and the Manager agrees to pay to him and he miy
recover from the Manager, ill sums due to date of said release plus Ins
return fare, as provided in the transportation clause, plus, as liquidiled
damage.s, a sum equal to two weeks' .salary. Any claim under this para-
graph must be made by the Actor through and with the consent of the
Actors Equity Association and any dispute reg.arding the s.ame shall be
arbitrated under the provisions of this agreement.

(b) This agreement is dependent upon and subject to all the terms and

Inc., d!ued Ma^''^'l2 m?""*^""
*'*'^ ^""^ Man.agers Protective A.S80ciation,

Arbitration

8^ In event that any dispute shall .arise between the parties a» to any
matter or thing covered by this agreement, or as to the meaning of any
part thereof, then said dispute or claim shall be arbitrated. The Man-
ager shall choose one arbitrator and the Actors' Equity Association the
1!^'^°'?.. .••;• "^••••.' «*"''^" ^^ t^ie third. These three shall
constitute the Board and the decision of a majority of the arbitrators .shall

n , ^t^ li"^
°' ^" ^"^ •''''^" '>® binding upon both parties and shall be

llnal. The Bo.ard .shall hear the parties and within seven (7) days shall
decide the dispute or claiam. The Board shall determine by whom and
in what proportion the cost of arbitration shall be paid, and the parties
hereby constitute said Board their agents and agree that Its decision shall
constitute an agreement between them, having the same binding force as
if agreed to by the parties themselves. Further, that they and each of
them will, if required, sign such individual arbitration agreement as to
make said arbitration comply with a legal arbitration under the laws of
the State of New York, and the rules of the Supreme Court thereof, and
that judgment upon the award may be entered in the Supreme Court of
the State of New York. The oath of the members of the Board of Arbitra-
tion shall not be necessary unless specillcally requested by one of the
parties.
IN WITNESS WHEUEOP we have signed this agreement on the day

and ye.ir lirst ibove written.

MANAGER.
ACTOK.

Regulations

MRS. McGUIRE SAIIS

.Mrs, Willi irn AiUhiny M iluiiv

s.iilo'l for London .-<iliir.ltv to oin-

plete iiT ingf'mi'nts for tti" produc-
tion of her hiMbitids coniody, 'Six

Cylinder I<ove." them.

Rehearsals
if requireil, sliall give four wcekj*' n-lifirsil wiUi-

or s|K'i:t icular production, tlve

A (l» The A.-li

out t>iy (in c i iO of tiiusic il fomcdy. reviic
weeks), and oblig itfs himself to be retdy to relie.irsc four (or Ave) Weeks
bploro the <litc miiitioned in I'lrigraph 2 on face of contract hereof; if
further r"li.-;irs:ils are required, then for etch additional week or part
ther-of the Manager shall imy the Actor full compensation, as provided
in l';iragraph 3 on f ic... of rontinct hereof on .Sitiird.iy night of each week

(2» It IS .ignvd thit rflii'ars.ils sh.ili be continuous from the date of
the lirs' rMiears.il to the d.ite of the lirst public (lerformance of the pliy
IS st.itfd HI I'lrigi iph 2 'in Ihf f.ice lii'ieof

Termination Notice
.'for'.' tlic licijinnin,; t f ii'lif irsTls bo (;riiMn.iti>d

t be signo.l .in<l •nierfd into prior to two month.i be-
^ metitioiu',1 HI |',ir ii^r ipb i on fioe hereof,
ger's giving to Mi<> Actor writtCM noti'-e a.nd piying

I! This rontr irt ni i\ b
IS follows

:

(1) If the .-onlri
fore the siM'cilic il ii

(a> By the Mm
liim two wi'clts' sal iry.

Jf, bowi'ViT, piwii.MrtJy l^> aiviHn Mwh written notice md m ikini? s»»(*h
payment, tlie M.in.ig.-r .sliill niivi- given to the Acior written notice tin*
Hio iilay will not be prodm .'il or Hi it th.- A'tor will not be ..illed for i.--
Iie.itsds, Hid the Actor I ln'r'- ift.-r ii'fUi'-H i imw en(;,i^'<.nifnt iindr»r vliu li

p.iymi'iitH to liini ii' to begin nil liter tli in the date speridi-il in I'lr.i-
gr.iph 'i '.n till' f,i'-,. hereof, then ind in fh.it ovent, instead of svid tw'o
weeks' siliry, I lie mIy .sum, if in>. wliieb the M in iger n^C'f piy fh .

A IfM- sti ill be ilie Hiiouiit il HIV, Uy V hull Slid two week?' siljry eK-

^Cohiiri'ie,! oil I' n;e H»
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COHAN'S GRAND UNDER COHAN aOSED

SATURDAY WITHOUT CEREMONIES

Record May Business for Loop Last Week—Duncan

Sisters' Nifty Monday Ni^ht Sell-Out—$23,000

on Week—**Village Foilies" $30,000 on First

Week of Return—No Syndicate House Open
This Week in Chicago

Chicago, May :7.

Record theatiCKoiiiff \Malhcr for

the third week in May prevailed last

week for the legit attractions. Of-

ficial front was twice checked dur-

jng the week, chasing the multitudes

out of the parks and into the loop

l)cfore the temptation of the^thca-

trc8' electric lighted sign;*.

Curtain-time box oHlce window
Rales were observed all over town
neasly every night, helping to In-
crease the grosses over the previous
week at all houses except one.
Sandwiched in with the great thea-
tre weather were two conventions,
one (Candy Manufacturers) buying
the "Wednesday night's performance
of "Wlldflower" for $3,000.
"New Toys" was the town's only

attraction which slipped in total
ifross over the previous week. Down
to $3,300 now, "New Toys'' moves
Saturday. This was a drop of about
$726 at the Central, proof the cut-
ratcs are way oft right now in Les-
ter Brayant's system. "On the
Stairs" is the title of another new
one that will be tried at the Central,
beginning Sunday.
Charging $3.85 for the night per-

formances, except Saturday and
Sunday, when the Fcalc was tilted to
$4.40, the return engagement of the
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Car-
rick) revealed good showmanship in

drawing a little stronger than
$30,000. The "Village" serenaders
wanted to prolong their stay In
Chicago over the contracted two
weeks, for there's every Indication
the attraction will pick up a fort-
night's total gross of $58,000, but
the Shuberts couldn't satisfy the
management with the right house to
move into as the result of "Wild-
flower" taking the Garrick, follow-
ing the obligation of giving the
Apollo over to "Artists and Models."
Negotiations were mentioned as hav-
ing been started to secure Cohan's
Grand for "The Follies," but insid-
ers knew this was waving a red flag
In the face of the Shubert.<i, and, out-
side of the attraction gaining news-
paper publicity thereof, no headway
was made with the idea.

No Syndicate House Open
Not a single so-called ".syndicate"

houHc oper.ited last week. This :s

perhaps the fir.'st time in a decailo
that a similar situation ever was
iheclied here for the mimth of \ray
CJohan's Gr.'ind goes under the inan-
apenienj cf the Kilanger-Diliing-
ham-(;olden ofllces Juno 1, and it

will he this house, above the two
ethers i lIIinoi.s-I'.laek.«tone) which
win he given ronsi<leration fcr a
rummer show if the syndicate of-
(ice.s decide to send one hero before
the opening of the new fall season.
Three houses will make a change

of attractions Saturday. "New
Toys," already mentioned above;
"The Whole Town's Talking" and
"Simon Called I'eter" are perform-
Iriff their farewell weeks.
"Leah Kleschna" Is going to chal-

lenye the hoodoo of the (Jreat North-
trn. "Simon Called Peter" made an
Inconeisteiit fight of it, winding up
with a "hold ovri ' announcement
after it was thc.ught the attra<'lion
would leave hust Saturday. This
week was probably i>Iayed out to
hold the house on a Urady contract
for "Leah Klesi lin.i," hut its never
difficult to get the Oreat Northern
The Who'.e Town's T.ill<ing " jugKled

cvei y idea to Hetter business at the
Ail<l|)hl, I'Ut the imblii; f.iiled to re-
spond to the neces.sary $U,000 gross.
A last minute lliiig iutcj the cut rates
brought the grosses fur the last three
weeks over $8,000. "The Werewolf"
tries for a late spring engagement at
the AdelphI, starting Sund.ay night.

Cohan's Grand's Finale
It's (luite a coinciiU'nce to figure

It was a Sam JI. Iliirris attraction
closInK the carter at '!eo. M. Cohans
<!rand opera housp. "The Horse

• Thief" elosed .Saturday, creditinj;
jtself with a tliial i^ross of around
$7,300, better than the previous week
by al.out $C00.
No ceremonies marked the closing

of tlio Colj.an, hut tluie weic sad
thoiit;hts, nevertlielcs-s. for tliose who
rehearsed in their minds all the
>'lorlcs and triumphs this famed
('lark street houf^o li.is biouglit to
+h* 10<-a1 Ihejiti ie<«l «'ol<n*y «Hnj4t lUu
Cohan regime.
Harry Kidinj-'s walked out of Co-

lian'M Gr.ind S.iturday with his final
^tatfcment under his ;irm and n. he.irt
that probably throbbed with lieart-
.-icbes, only natural for one who has
engineered George M. Cohan's desti-
nies in Chicago t>o long and so bril-
liantly.
•Wo, No, Nanette" i.s making a

(Ccnt)inie<l on junge 46)

5 PHILLY HOUSES OPEN

WITH BRISK BUSINESS

But Two Remaining Next Week

—"Tope Hole" and "Thief"

Picture

Philadelphia, May 27.

Although there wee only tlve

legitimate houses open litst week,
business was as brisk as in the
height of the season with the con-
tinued cool weather.

Four of the five showed line

grosses, despite heavy rains in the
evening. The city's leader was
"Runnin' Wild," which has con-
tinued to climb amazingly at the
Garrick. Last week's gross did not
fall more than $100 or so under
$19,000.

"The Thief of Bagdad'' continued
it.s capacity-evening, fair-matinee
record at the Forrest, the gross for
the week reported at a few dollars
under $15,000, due to the big storm
Saturday night.

"Leah Kleschna" proved a builder
at the Shubert, the advance being
very small compared to expecta-
tions and the opening night poor
with much paper to fill up the
spaces, but almost every night saw
an improvement. A gross of nearly
$15,000 was claimed for the week, a
spfendld figure, and the revival
would undoubtedly have equalled
that figure if It had remained an-
other week. The critlca were far
kinder to it hero than they were In

New York.
"Top Hole" had another boost in

gross at the Lyric. Several changes
in the cast have been made. If it

does keep going, the departure of
"Runnin' "Wild" Saturday will leave
the field clear for H. A gross of
$10,500 was reported last week.
The only weak sister was "Amer-

ica," which, however, reaped the re-
turns from several school and club
tie-ups, and about held its own.
The Shubert closed Saturday with

"Kleschna's" departure, and the
Garrick and Chestnut close this
S-aturday with "Runnin' Wild' and
"Americ.'i," compleiting their stays.
That leaves only "Top Hole" and
"The Thief," the former for proli-
ably only a couple of weeks, the
latter for at least a month.
Kstimatcs for last week:
"Runnin* Wild" (Garrick, 4th

week). Wow from any angle. Al-
moflt $19,000 l.T-st week, highest yet.
Memorial Pay matinee, novelty
here.
"Top Hole" (Lyrlo, 4th week).

Picking up steadily. Last week only
mlivsed $11,000 because of hard rain
Saturday night. Clear gain of more
than $3,500 from opening week.
Length of stay indeterminate.
"The Thief of Bagdad" (Forre.'rt,

.llh week). Matinees still compara-
tively weak, but nights capacdty,
giX)HS hitting almost $15,000. May
Slav through July after all.

"America" (Chestnut, 9th -week).
Limped along at about .same gait,
getting fjome help from school chil-
dren. Gross around $7,000 or under.
L.T-st week.
"Leah Kleschna." Closed Shubert

.'Saturday. Grossed $lj,000, building
steadily after pot.r opening with
small advance.

INDEFINITE CLOSING

AT THIS WEEK'S END

Only Two Losers Out
—

"Para-

dise Alley" Failed to

Open Monday

Early this week the departures

from Broadway's list dated for Sat-

durday were indefinite. Some at-

tractions are running at a loss by

the grace of their backers, and clos-

ing may happen any time.

Two musical attractions arc out,

"Peg o' My Dreams" shutting down
at the end of the week, and "Para-

dise Alley" suddenly going dark

Monday. Neither figured in the

money, and both are big losers.

"Peg o' My Dreams," a musicali-
zation of "Peg o' My Heart," was
considered a likely candidate 'on

form. It was produced by Richard
Herndon, Lee Shubert and 1>. Iiaw-
rence Weber also being interested.

Whatever chance it had may have
been lessened by the show being
spotted at Jolson's, where it played
two weeks, the normal pace being
$10,000 or under, which was a loss.

La.st week "Peg" was moved to the

Imperial, the takings being around
$7,000. Its stay will have been four

weeks.

PEG C MY DREAMS
"World" called It "f^itile with-

out Miss Taylor," but tha ma-
jority of the dailies were ami-
ably inclined. "American" was
frank with "a great show,"
while the "Times" tempered its

comment when saying "decor-

ous and tasteful."

Variety (Lalt) quoted, "com-
mon classes will probably shy
off—Isn't powerful, appealing
or intriguing enough."

HOFFEH'S SUMMEB SEASON
Washington, May 27.

Tiie.-itrii al and political gossip
centers around the report that Dc-
W(df Hopper will take over Poll's
witliin two weeks and with a com-
pany of 50 play a Runimer season
of ecmie opera. If the arrangement
now contemplated Is adopted tlu

admission will be $1 top. No an-
noiiniement has been m.ido of Mr.
Iloppei'.s reiicrtoiie, but it Is lil<ely

he will revive some of the suc-
cesses he has used in the past.

"BUGS" BAER IN "FOIXIES"
Arthur ("Hugs") l?aer jians the

raiilis of newspaper men signed
with ZicgfeUl for tbf foi thcominj:
Follies."
He has contracted to open with

the show in Atlantic City .and re-
main throu)/h the New York run at

a saltu-y reported at $700 per week.

"Par.adise Alley" stopped at the^

end of the eighth week. It was pro-
duced by Carle Carlton, the show
bening iDacked by downtown men.
.Squabbles between the manage*" and
those holding stock In the corpora-
tion were reported from the start.

Two weeks ago the backers voted
Carlton out of control, business in

the meantime steadily declining.

PARADISE ALLEY
Favorably impressed, to a

more or less degree, although
the "Times" rated it as "some-
thing less than fair." "News"
(Mantle) expressed "a good
show for the Casino," while the
"Mail-Tetegram" thought It "a
triumph for Miss Shipman."

Variety (Sklg) was of the
opinion, "doubtful If the show
can linger two months."

The show opened at a pace of

$14,500 weekly, holding to that figure

for the first month. I.ast week It

moved to the Vanderbilt, where the

gross was under $6,500.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMNENIj

Figures estimated and eommtnt point to soma attractiona batng
•uccsssful, while the sama gross accredited to others might auggaat
msdiocrity y losa. Tha variants is explained In tha diffaranoa in

heusa capaintiss, with tha varying evarhaad. Also tha sisa of aaat,
with consequent diffaranca in necessary gross for profit. Varlanea
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatio
play is also considered.

-y

"Abie's Irish Rose," Hopublle (lOClh
week). Run leader has expecta-
tlona of playing three years on
Broadway; passed second birth-
day last week with pace between
$10,000 and $11,000. Should ex-
tend Into next season.

"Beggar on Horseback," Broadhurst
(IBth woek^. Will try summer
going, >J<iulty matter not interfer-
ing here. Business around $14,000
weekly and better, which gait ap-
proximates leading figures among
non-musicals.

"Blossom Time," Jolson's 59th St.

(2d week) (return engagement).
Brought ba'k for return try last

week. Long run here and trips
over fajbway circuit indicate short
engagement. Last week estimated
around $6,000.

"Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (21st
week). English show's continued
popularity indicates excellent
business through summer. Pace
last week around $22,500, with
agency call still strong.

"Cheaper to Marry,", Belmont (7th
week). Moved here from 49th
St., with virtually little difference
in t.akings last week. Around
$6,400, which probably made
profit. Show can remain indell-
nltely on last week's basis.

"Cobra," Hudson (6th week). Picked
up again, with gross estimated
around $12,500. Good chance to
ride , through summer; warm
weather may affect it, but drama
has good rating and getting word
of mouth plugging.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Nation.al
<27th week). Walter Hampden
plans to end season during June,
though season's most successful
revival presentation could prob-
ably st.ay longer. Takings about
$12,000 now.

"Expressing Willie," 48th St. (7th
week). Late arriving comedy has
drawn virtual capacity since open-
ing. Agency demand continues
excellent, with takings last week
quoted $14,000 or better.

"Fata Morgana," Lyceum (13th
week). Theatre (Juild making
some money with foreign drama
right along. Buslnees not ex<?ep-
tional, but satisfactory at over
$7,000.

"I'll Say She Is," Casino (2d week).
Newest musical bit; Four Marx
Brothers hailetl by eritjcs as great
comedi.in!>. Business virtual ca-
p.aclty first week, with nearly $21,-
000 in at $3 top.

"Innocent Eyes," Winter Garden
(2d week). Opened Tuesday night,
with Mistinguctt making debut on
Broadway. Notices good; though
attraction not expected to land
for run. Probably got $25,000 in
seven performances, but did not
play to capacity.

"Keep Kool," Morosco (2d week).
Gno of last week's four musical
arriv.ils. Won excellent notices
on opening Thursday night: Fri-
day evening close to capacity.
IMaying to $3.50; can get over
$20,000 in thlH house. Over $8,000
in first four performances.

"Kid Boots," Earl Carroll (22d
week). Top gross draw of musi-
cals, with weekly p.ace around
$32,000. This E<ldie Cantor show
can cosily run through summer
with good chance of running well
into next season.

"Little Jessio James," Little (42d
week). House never framed for
a musical attraction, but "Jes?io"
is fre.ak and can make money at
nioderato gro.^ses. Probably
around $6,000 weekly.

"Lollipop," Knickerbocker (19th
week). All set for summer unless
Equity fuss clogs works. May
be forced off at end of week, but
early this week nothing definite

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability

of the critical judgment on plays expressed by the reviewers on tha
dailies.

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at Inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

Keep Kool
General agreement of above par

for tliis summer revue with the
"World" (Broun) conceding the
slnnv, "has pace," while the "News"
(Mantle) believed it "lively and
brightly colored." "Mall-Telegram"
approached a press rave.

Round the Town
The fir.«t string men hopped on

this one despite a fellow contrib-

utor was In the cast (Broun), who
was kindly treated. If kidded a bit.

"Mall-Telegram" was the only paper
to accede the production held pos-
sibilities. "Times" (Corbin) nuoted
"bi<ls fair to fail dismally" and the
'.Sun' ( V\'o(dlcoit) thought, "lather
depressing result.''

Innocent Eyes
"Times'' (Corbin) about the only

daily not to care for this Winter
Garden entry and saying "Mistin-
guett good in nn unfunny, undis-
tinguished show." "Tribune" (Ham-
mond) typified it as an "Ideal Win-
ter flarden show," and "Sun"
(WooIIcott) deemed It a "good look-
ing plcr«» of foolishness." -

The Leap
Intermediately appraised. ".Sun"

fijund speclllc fault with the first
act. while the "World" said "excel-
lent acting and direction wasted on
an old-fashioned pl.ay," "Times"
rated It as, "ingenious, skillful and
•amusing."
Minette Buddecke drew excellent

notices.

Business ove4.about closings.
$14,000 weekly.

"Meet tha Wife," Klaw (27th week)'
Claimed good Jump laat weelc!
with indicated gross over $8,000-|
show well ahead on season an(i
management will take no chances
on losing; warm weather may
send up notice any time durin«
June.

"Moonlight," Longaere (18th week)*
Cast changes made again: bus!,,
ness l>ttle better than even break.
Will try to stick through June*
Estimated around $10,000.

"Mr. Battling Buttter." Times Squ.ar4
(35th week). Salary cutting agala
reported; attraction claimed to b«making little money at present
gait of nearly $10,000; bouse andshow pooling.

"Paradise Alley," Vanderbilt (9th
week). Moved here from Casino
last week, rentinfr house. Busi-
ness about $6,500: backers and
producer squabbling and suddenly
taken off Monday.

"Peg p- My Dreams," Imperial (4tltweek). Unal week. Moving down
from Jolson's last week provedno advantage. Takings $7 009
last week meant further loam.
Sitting Pretty" moves over from

Fulton June &.

"Plain Jane," New Amsterdaai (3d
week). Second week not up to
first week's mark, though averaga
business outside of premiere per-
formance about same. $13,000 ov
little over. Some profit for at^
traction, but little for theatre.

"Poppy," Apollo (38th week). Madga
Kennedy out of east after thla
week, with W. C. Fields featured
alone. House and show pooling
and little profit made on gross of
$9,000.

"Rain," Maiine Elliott (82d week).
May be forced to stop Baturday>
one of shows listed to close bj!
Equity demands. Has been get-
ting between $8,000 and $9,000 of
late, profitable business both way$
at this stage of run.- ,

"Round tha Town," Century Roof
(2d weak). Bowed in Wednesday
last week drawing panning from
critics. Trying to fix It np, bat
revue stands little chance; bnsl^
ness half capacity even with cuB
rates; week to week. $9,000 in sis
performances because of 111
opening.

"Saint Joan," Garrick (23d week).
Under Theatre Guild system ShaUt
drama can probably make lltt]#
money in Guilds own house,
Players on percentage plan; grosa
probably $5,000.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (834
week). Like its holdover running
mate this drama may also btt
forced off boards by Equity at end
of week. Business recently be^*
tween $7,000 and $8,000, profitafcJeii

"Sitting Pretty," Fulton (8th week).
Had held to fairly good buslnesai
this far and ought to last until
after convention, without havlngt
run rating. Taking last weelS
around $12,000.

"Spring Cleaning," Eltlnge (30tlt
week). May stick through sum-
mer, salary arrangement madtf
with cast and show pooling wlthl
house. On© of season's comedy)
successes. Around $8,000 eetU
m.atod.

"Stepping Stones," Globe (29tK
week). Ready to continue into
summer period if Equity mattei^
does not interfere. If actors and
managers settle differences Stonea
may lay off during July anywa/
and continue attraction Into fall.
Business reported little unde^
$30,000.

"The Bride," 39th St. (4th week).
Most of interest this new pieca
gained through entrance of Peg-
gy Wood Into dramatic field. Busi-
ness only fair, but probably givea
house some profit with rent period
off. $5,000.

"The Kreutzer Sonata," Frjizee (3d
week). Will probably go off Sat-
urday. Business reported around
$5,000 and considerably under stop
limit. "One Helluva Night" may
succeed.

"The Goose Hangs High," Bijod
(18th week). Should ride Into
July on form displayed this fan
Show considerably ahead with
steady profits gained even at
present pace of near $7,000.

"The Miracle," Century (19th week).
Last five weeks announced. Bl^
pantomime claimed to be break-
ing even at about $28,000; had ex-
pected to continue through sum-
nire. Has grossed about $760,000
to date with profits $180,000, but
producUon not half gotten back.

"The Melody Man," Ritz (3d week)*
Has shown no strength to date*
Takings second week about $5,000*
not profitable. Drew good notices
but probably came in too late.
Moves to 49th Street Monday,
"The Fatal Wedding" succeeding.

"The Nervous Wreck," Sam H. Har-
ris (34th week). All set to close
S.aturday unless Equity strike
clouds lift. Business last week

(Continued on pace 48)
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{Colored Show at Tremont and Mitchell Shows Third

Date of Season at Pljrmouth—"Dream Girr
Did $18,500

'J

'3-'

Boston. May 27.

E^ch we«k the theatrical situa-
tion becomes dixsier when viewed
from the angle which gives a proper
perspective In past seasons.
Having gone through the

week with four attractions, of
which but one did good business,
announcentent is made titat for the

' week after this. the town wiU have
Ave attractions.

This announcement is peculiar
for this season. Under ordinary'
conditions, the local houses would
be shutting down, instead of open-
ing up with attractions of tha sort
that should come through good.
The surpri.se announcement la for

the Tremont, where the picture
"The Ten Commandments'' is on
the flnal week. It looked as though
this house would be dark after the
picture finished, but in the middle
of last week word came that Slssle
and Blake would bring "In Bam-

.
yille*' to the house for an indefinite
atay.
Doping out the colored play sit-

uation here for a future is ^ bit dif-
ficult. When Sisale and Blake first

came here with "Shuffle Aloag" and
went into the Selwyn they broke
the house records. Oa their last

visit here they did not do quite so
well.

"Shuffle Along^ was followed by
iMveral colored attractions of a
cheap sort, wUch failed to r«gister.
Another surprise Is that Grant

- Mitchell, in "The Whole Town's
Tmlkli«." will ret«rB to the
Pfyounith next week, TMs makes
the third time that this show has
flayed this city, the same hova^
ineideatattjr. tMa —», aad that
taay be a local raeofdL Tkaabow
opeaed hare last IPwhi iisiy. Ad $U,-
•M Cor the Brst week, and ttttn

happed ahead until the next week.
.whea. with an coctra pecfonBanee,
tt turned la a record of tlt.aMi la
Che aaal week oC the flrst aagage-
Mnt here the •how'dM lU.Mt. and

ray irfaUe tt 'was tahea awagr
Ing at top speed. It was hrooght
hack (a April aad (or two weeks
travtied jOong at a |U,M« pace.
What It can do oa the third trip re-
haalns to be seen.

Jane Cowl In a new play, "The
(Continued from page SS)

$34,000 IN FRISCO

UolSMI ContinuM Clean
Coast

Up on

San Francisco. May 27,

The coast clean up as conducted
hy Al Jolson with "Bombo" since
arriving out here did not stop in

this city. Last week at the Curran
the Jolson show did fX.OOO. He Is

holding over this week and aeems
likely to duplicate it.

At the Alcazar "Polly Preferred"
got $6,500 and Is also holding over.
The Myrtle Dingwall company in

Stock at the Capitol (moving to
Oakland next week) did tS.OOO.

The current is the second week
the Columbia has been dark.

"FOFSY iWD EVr MAT

RECORD FOR CHICAGO

Four This Week—Tiller Girls

in Show Starts Equity

Flutter

Chicago, May 27.

Arrangements have been made for
John Tiner's 10 dancin.. girls to
Join the 100 per cent Equity show,
"Topsy and Eva,"
The announcement caused a flut-

ter coming as it did aftar Tiller had
iteued a proclamation against E^quity
and Eiquity's stand it would grant
a special di«c>ensation to Tom
Wilkes, producing the show, as long
as his cast Is all-Equity,
TlM Pickaninny chorua gave

Wilkes notice and he Immediately
engaged the TUler girls. With the
Tiller contingent, headed by Kitty
Dolan. "Topsy and Eva" will be
heralded as "the summer edition,"

The Tiller girU wUl receive |7S
weekly.
This we^ the show Is playing

four matinees, Wednesday, Thurs-
day. VtMMjf aad Satarday. due to
unusual demand. In the four mats
the coiapoay Is settiag a local rec-
ord.

m saaiKt caam
nssMun FOR n, y.

Oijpute Over Lu>ew— Shubert

Lease Forecasts Erianger

Break With Shutierts

ADVANCE AGENTS' KICK

Charged for Cuta of Roproducftion*—
Rhns lata lt«H

SMALL LEGIT TAKINGS

Nothing Did Much Last Week in Los
Angeles

Los Angeles, May 27.

Only three legit attractions In

town, with the takings not sensa-
tional.

Leo Carrillo, with "Magnolia." first

week at the Majestic, drew $7,000.
"Shavings," on its flnal week at the
Morosco, did tl.SOO, while "Romance"
went through its third week at the
ZNayhouse with $5,000,

'*EARLY TO BED" GOT $3,000
Washington, May 27.

A "try out" of a new comedy rang
down the theatrical season curtain,
for Washington last Saturday night.
Oeorge Choos offered "Early to Bed,

'

with Ada Lewis much featured and
with .1 splendid supporting cast, an(i
the hu8ines.<i loolted to have Just
about covered the payroll for the
week,

Ciot about $3,000.

$1,500 OROSa—CLOSES
Los Angeles. Mriy 27.

After doing a $1,500 Rtoss "Th<»
Morninc After" closed at tho Ma-
son this weak.

Irone Bordoni In the first week
nt Little Miss Bluebeard.- at th"
BiKmore. did $I3.o0o and will piob-
»hly rpfmin.

Baaineosacoiita, ropreaeatatives or
the awa ahead of the ahosrs, who
are now roturalBg to Broadway to
remain until the iinwini is gone
aad the new legitimate aeaaon starts,
have a wetl-defified kick to make
against a new oonditioa that stamped
them to a certain extent this past
season.
In many towns the agents placed

their atorieo and left pictures, oaly
to be charged for whatever cats were
made. It was this charge for the
making of the photographic repro-
ductions la the papers that had the
men ahead guessing,
Por many years it has been the

custom to grab the pictures and the
stories without additional charge,
this phase of publicity and advance
exploitatioo coming aa a part of the
usual press work. The charges that
were usual were those made for the
printing and newspaper "extras" in
advertising.

Now comes the additional charge
for cuts. As the cuts sometimes are
run in three-column width, even the
silhouetted figures running much
deeper than the regulation single or
double-column cut, the charges run
into money after subsequent stands
are encountered plastering on this

charge.
What the agents can do la a mat-

ter of conjecture. One {igent says he
is going to take the matter up with
the press agents' organisation.
As it stands, the charge for cuts,

if it becomes national, will add quite

a sum to the expense of the travel-

ing company's expenses.

ALAH BALE'S SHOW
Hyman Adler la announced aa re-

turning to the producing game with
a new Alan Dale piece, "The New
Immorality." It is to be given a
trial early in the fall, probably
August, with Adler heading it

toward Broadway,
Dale, dramatic critic of the

"American," sailed recently for

Europe to rest after an operation,

la expected back in the fall.

Adler says he will not appear
per."ionalIy In the Dale play as there

is no part for him, but that he is

also on the lookout for \ yiece,

and he is In hopes that Dale may
bring one back from the other side

and .surprise him with it.

' EUJAH" AT STANFORD U,
S.4n I'V.inri.'^no. Miv -7.

Mendelssohn's "Kiijah." (Ir.iir.iiic

oratorio, is to bo pre.^enlptl in th"

Stanford I'niversity C-ltidium it

Palo Alto, Cal , next weelt

Marcus Loew is making a fight to
obtain the lease of the Sp«o; ?a
Bronx. Loew claimed to have
everything approved by the Shu-
berts, the papers drawn and 'he
annual rental by Loew to be $35,000,
when there came a sudden hitch.
The ShuberU decided to sell and,

accordingly, aske4 Loew a figure
that ranged between $$50,000 and
$400,000. Loew flatly refused to buy
and then it came to light that the
past few weeks saw the house sold
at $600,000, and the new ownen
holding out for a $60,000 rental from
I-oew.

The Loew ofl[l,ces contend the Shn-
bert agreement holds good and that
they are going to demand the hou#e
at the $35,000 rental previously es-
tablished.
Loour also contends that he holds

the Shubert franchise . for legiti-

mate shows in the 125th street sec-
tion and that next autumn when
the Ijoew Seventh Avenue policy
is shifted to the Harlem opera
house, through a deal with Paul
M. Herzog, the lawyer, whs ia as-
sociated with Meksmore Kendall
(Hersog being one of the owners
of the H. O, H.). the legits will

play the Seventh avenue.
There is doubt whether the book-

ings WiU come through the Shu-
berts or the Erianger offloes. Late
reports had tho Erianger connec-
tion- heing most likely.

Just what this portends the near
ftttaro WiU dacido as (his forecasts
a break hetweea the Shuberts and
Xrlaagor. with the latter launch-
lag a sabwajr circuit of his own
with at least aaothe^ ot the Loew
triag awitehi^r to the t 'git column.
Loew has been grahMng ap

hooaes and some «C
atay he iatoadod for regular

dramatic ohows where the play in;
dieatea Cermidable hox office

atreagth. H was alao reported
that Hairinc * Btaenthal were after
the Spoonor thaatre,

Thib E^oow people say the Spoener
matter has not beea deflnitely set-
tled by any meaas.

BEAUTY IN PISTRESS

Winner of CowUst ' Charted with
Theft of RiAg

PAJAMA PAKTY ENDS

BEFORE MAOSntATE

Brocktoa. Maos.. May tT.

Charged with the larceny of a
diamond ring, valued at $1,100, from
Joseph Swertcbenbaum. wealthy
Taunton merchant, Anna Johnson,
20, of this city, was arrested by the
Brockton pobce. la court. Miss
Johnson, winner of the "recent

Brocktoa Follies beauty prise, con-
ducted nt a local theatre, pleaded
not guilty and dented stealing the
ring, claiming the merchant gave
it to her as a love token.
She claims that Swertchenbaum

forced his attentions upon her and
that she bad been forced to give up
three positions as a result of her
affair with him. flnallr having to
leave the city to avoid his "obnoxi-
ous" attentioins.

Asked what had become of the
ring, Miss Johnson admitted selling
it because ahe had ran short of
funds. Judge King will continue the
case this week. ^

Sextette Taken to West Side

Court—Men Held in

$2,500 Bail

CHORISTER JOnfi CIRCUS

WITH THREE TRUNKS

44th STREET HOLDUP

stock Manaflor Struck
Behind o^ ttroadway

Fro"w

Hold-up men set upon John
Fleming, general manager of the
Charies Pitt Stock Players, at the
Hudson, Unlbn Hill, aa he was on
his way home from the theatre.
He left the house late at night
carrying a valise and the robbers
evidently' thought he had the the-
atre receipts in the grip. It was 2

a. m. when he struck Broadway
and Just as he was neartng 44th
street the attack was launched.
Fleming was knocked uncon

sclous and was in a hospital when
he came to his senses. Insteqtd of

a big haul $12 was all the robbers
secured,
Fleming has left the hospitvl.

"Sins of 1924^ in Sept.
"Sins of 1924," a new revue by

Arthur Lamb, is marked for Sep-
tember production on Broadway.
The lead h.aa been entrusted to
Elaine Gholson, a "And" from
we itern stock, with Ned Waybum
announced as the stage director.

"MOOmOHT" CHAHGES -

Frank Crumit, June 2. will again
play opposite Julia Sanderson, in

"Moonlight," at the Longacre, New
York. He replaces Robinson New-
boldt.

Ernest Glendenning is also Iea>^-

Ing the show and his role will be
taken by John Hartley.
Crumit and Miss- Sanderson ap-

peared together in' "Tangerine."

KIN6ST0NS sAnmo?
Ocean passage for the Levi.ithan

has been engaged for Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel F. Kingston for June 14.

Friends of .Sam are wagerinK a few
bet.i. the odds being 1 to 9 that he
doesn't make the trip and 6 to 1

his wife malics him.

'^•nette" Cast Cl>ange»
CliioiSM, M ly 27.

Two now clmtiRe.-i arff (Iisistnit'^d

for the 'No, ,\o, Nanotli?" .show.

with 8kcnts ('!'il!:iKh<'r bpini; r»-

p!,ici'J l>y Charles Winnini^or -vn'!

Frxnris X. l»onnp<;an t^lvine wiv to

I)cin,T.r(l ilriiivillo.

Th9 b IX olHce i''tiirns i.r<* on fh;

li.se.

Patricia Salmon, "Follies''

Girl, Arrives on "Lot"

Ahead 'off Time

Ctarksburg. V7. Va., May JT.

Patricia Salmon. ZiegEeM "Fo>lle«"

girl. Joined the John Robiasoa cir-

cus at Charlastown. The youag
lady arrived with three trunks,

but, upon advieo, cut <(ie list

down by haMing aa auetioa aal*.

Patricia was aot due te re»eh tha

circus until May tt.

Patricia Satmo«*a a»aa4v«r !-
vaaioa was dua to Ha»ip>ad Bra«a,
Bide Dudley aad other H«« Toth
newspaper awn. who went te Ohelby.

Moat, to cover the DempoeyOlh-
boas Oght She was diacovered la
a travaitag show,

airen aubaequeat pubUeity. it re-
sulted in Zlagfeld wirlac her te Jeia
the "Follies."

The girl never seemed to care for
Broadway, and it was not kmg be-
fore she pined for the outdoors, as
exemplified in show life under c«a-
vas. When the RoMnaon circus of-
fer came her way. Patsy packed the
three trunks aad Joined the "big
top" aheotd of her contracted time.

A pajama party was «uddcnUr
halted in an apartment at 107 West
109th street late last week by detec-
tives who took all the m^ and
women, to the police station,

(Tfaarges of abduction were marked
against Albert West, 2$. actor; Ed-
die Boss, 22, who claimed to be a
member of "The Sweet Little Devil"
cast and Bmil Tlfay, also an actor,
each giving the 100th etreet house
aa his place of living. When brought
before Magistrate Ryttenberg la the
West Side Court they were held in
$S,SO0 bail for further examination.
The girls gave their names as

Bleanor Smith, IT. Jeanette Demer-
est, 17, and Doris Rosheen. IT. Each
was charged with incorrigibility.

Word had been sent to the police
to find the Smith and Demcrest
giria, who had been n\isslng from
their homes since the previous Sat-
urday. Policewoman Blizabeth Mi-
chaels heard that the girls weV^ at
the 109th street house and when
Detectives Oiery and Schniable went
there they found the six in pajamas,
singing the latest aong hits.

The police informed the court that
the men told them the girls were
only visiting and that they had^oofc
been kidnaped. -^l

CRITICS' EXODUS :^

Dramatic Men •tertiep Upon
VaeatioNa

)

With the amnmar here in tuH
htaat. aome oT the New Tortc dra-
auitlc critlca are loeldac Csrward to
a quiet time as Car aa ^»<ork la «on-

Om 9t the arat te set away
ophaa Rathhoa.' fanaorly

pUr ravlewar •( the "Vmrn- aad the
teohaleal leader er TaHety^ hex

la mcattoBlng la Maiden,

AJesaadar Weolleett. hia aueeaaaor,
diparte June t far aarope. U be
•aM at leaat three aoMha. While
awajr he expeeta te «e aaaw apaeial
wriUag. Am exohiairalr aaaewft^ed
in a receat iaaMO at the Variety.
Weotteott goee te the "Maratag
World" upon his return. haadUag
the dramatic revlewa that Haywood
Broun is covering now, the latter
devoting more time te his column.
sports and "speclala.~ A big book
on theatricaU. "Knchaated AUlea,"
was written by Woolloott. and
brought out on the aUnda recently.

THE SEASON IN CHICAGO

Chicago, May 2T.

Legit managers here consider Sat-
urday night (May JU the windup of
tho regular season.
Year in and year out for the last

eight or ten the Cort theatre ha.s

been reported good for an annual
profit of at least $50,000 iC not higher.
This season, despite .the slim busl-
neea. the Cort draws a profit, but it's

by a close margin. For years the
Cort has been the gold mine of the
town because of "Sport" Hermann's
low operating expenses, but the Cort
didn't have the attractions this
season.
The Shuberts' roil profit maker

this season has been the Oarrick,
considering the gro8.ses dr.iwn week-
ly. It's probable the Princess led
the Garrick in profit, but the Oar-
rick's high season saved this net in

the general tabulations of the Shu-
bert interests
The split ownership at the Apollo

between A. H. Woods and the Shu-
berts makes the distribution of the
profits there a lean affair. In con-
sidering the profits at the Apollo,
despite the big business the greater
portion ot the season, the city tax
matter must not be overlooked.
There's building and land valuation
around the Apollo that probably was
on-; ot the reasons why Woods w.i.i

satirtfleil to let the Shuberts have ill

of it.

The usually reliable La 8.ille had :x

losing season for the Cornstock-Uest-
rihubei t ijwner.shlp. The :st iic of thr-

linanciil leason at th? (Jreit North-
ern can eis:ly be flmurc 1 l»y rr>fi?rriri(;

back to the groiis business done '>y

the utractions winch pl.tveJ there.

It's known the .Mhuberts would like

to 11(1 '.hem^''ive-i of th? C!r?ji'

N )rthern.

Ffr *lif? lir.s'. lirno in ye.«i.< it'.» flo-

ured Cohan's Grand had a bad losing
season. During the height ot tha
house's biggest winner ("Riae ol
Rosie O'Reilly") the profit margin
was wiped out by the company's
losses. This was an engagement
which proved to those or. the inside
how much operating expenses havs
increased in a house wont to clean
up an average gross business of $21,-
OOt, such as was done by 'O'Reilly."

Syndicate Houaes
Among the syndicate houses the

Powers probably shows the best
profits, because it didn't take much
business to wipe out the expense at
this theatre. The Colonial ran into
higher costs in the offering of the
big musical shows than in other
years. This was coupled with 3i>me
of the worst business the Colonial
had had In years. The Colonial fin-
ished well over the profit mark, but
not up to the figures of last year.
The Blackstone and Illinois were

money drainers from the syndicate's
general treasury.

Race for High Profit

The race for the high profit of th«
season has been between the Stude-
baker and the Selwyn There's a
marked difterence in the op^ratinsf
costs of both these theatres, but ea-h
has housed the leading run pliys of
tho yeir. It is floured the? 'Abi-'
••ngairement alone had thu.i fir pli->l

up i pront of $100,000 for the St'jd^-
baker. Tho fust part of the aeaaiin_
found erratic business it 'he Stu'l'-
hiker. hut "Abie" has been a li'J4.>

winner, giving Fr ink (..iztolo ml
Tom H.inks a huge year.

Consirli-rinff tht> exp.»twp ijnl>»r

which the Twin theatres ar? or- •

dueled. It took the tremendous tiusi-

ness wtiich has stormed the Sel-vvn
(Oontinuocl on page 3"*)
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VICTOR HERBERFS SKILL

EMBRACED ALL MUSIC

Besides Legit TheatricalWork,

Dead Composer Did Grand

Opera

Victor Herbert, America's forc-

inobt composer and one of the most

nkilled musicians who ever adapted

his talent to the theatre, dropped

dead Monday near his home, 321

West 108th street, while on his way
to Fee his doctor. He was C4 years
old.

Born in Ireland, Mr. Herbert
c^ime' to America at an early age
and was soon accounted as one of

the forehiost of the younger cellists.

A generally unknown fact is that
hie first post as conductor was at
the old Koster and Blal Music Hall
on 23rd street.

Shortly after that came "Prince
Ananias," his initial musical com-
edy work, and in rapid succes.sion

in the years that followed he turned
cut many operettas containing
every example of music. There was
the "March of the Toys," from his

•Babes in Toyland," a martial
strain with the swing of a Eousa
composition, and in direct contrast
there are many soft waltzes, "Kiss
Me Again," "When You're Away
Dear," while his more recent
pieces, "CJolden CSirl," "CJtI in the
Spotlight" ana "Oranre Blossoms,"
and others have shown that the
magic lilt of waltz rhythm never
lef him.
But musical comedies were not

the only things written by Herbert.
A cantata j« marked down to his
<redit, an oratorio, and as the peak
was his grand opera, "Natoma." It

never became a great success, but
stands today as the most performed
native work.
He also contributed largely to

revue work, writing many incidental
9vng* for the "Follies" and at the
time of his death was working on
material for the forthcoming edi-
tion.

Motion picture work also absorbed
much of his time, for last year he
accepted a position as conductor of
the orchestra at the Cosmopolitan.
The . latest composition to be

played in new work was a soft ac-
companiment to the "Romeo, Juliet,
Johnny and Jane" sketch used first

in the Equity Show and now" being
played in "Round the Town" on the
Century Roof.
Funeral services will be held to-

day (Wednesday) from St. Thomas'
Trottstant Episcopal Church and
burial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
teiy.

At one o'tiock mcnibcis of the
American Society of Authors, Com-
roKrs and Publishers will inarch
from their rooms at 56 West 46th
street to the church, and delega-
tions from the LiamT)s, Friars-. Lotos.
Bohemian Club, the Actors' Equity
Asticciation, the Associated Mu-
sicians of New York, the Friendly
Kons of St. Patrick, the Irish-
American Historical Society and
other organizations will be on hand.
A detail from Governors Island and
the Navy Yard will also attend.
Anna Fitziu will sing "Nearer,

My God, to Thee," and the honor-
aiy pallbearers will be Augustus
Thomas, Henry Hadley, Gene Buck,
^':^han Franko, John Philip Sousa,
.lerome Kern, Nathan Burkan, Max
Streyfuss, Judge Morgan J. O'Brien,
Walter W. Price, Co'. H. H. Tread-
r.'ell. Judge Daniel F. Cohalan,
•Senator James A. O'Gorman. Eniilt

Winter and Dr. Emanuel Baruch.

CHORISTER SUICIDE

Cecil Warner Take* Chloroform—
UnaMc to Invade Studio*

Lcs Angeles, May 27.

In a Hollywood rooming house,

Cecil Warner, 20, musical comedy
actress, was found lifeless last

week, the girl having committed

ulclde by taking chloroform. Miss

Warner Is said to have been keenly

disappointed over her efforts to land

successfully In pictures.

Her last musical comedy engage-

ment was with "Wildflowcr" at the

Casino, New York.

At the Arthur Hanimerstein of-

fices here it was learned Miss War-
ner was a chorister who had gone

on the road with the "No. 2' com-

pany of "Wildflower," which closed

last .March, with Miss Warner head-

ing for the coast ostensibly to enter

picture work.

"LIGHTNW' " FOR

FRESNO IN OPEN AIR

rheatres Unobtainable—Four-

Day Engagement to Take

Place in Open Auditorium

Loe Angeles, May 27.

Unable to obtain « theatre in

Fresno in which to play "liig-htnin',"

George Kingsbury, representing the

attraction^ with the aid of city offi-

cials, has arranged to give the show
in the open air theatre owned by
La France Brothers. "Lightnin'

"

is booked there for June 16-18. The
outdoors playhouse seats 2,000, and
is a ten minute car ride from the

heart of the city.

In his opposition activities, Fred
Giesea apparently overlooked the
La PYance auditorium.
The fire department condemned

the High School Auditorium and
Kingsbury endeavored to land the
Hippodrome, Weist Coast Theatres
house, but Giesea is claimed to have
prevented the date being arranged.
Klngs'bury not only grabbed the

open air place, but had arranged
with Charles Haley to provide a
stage under a tent, under the super-
vision of Lewis D. Berg, Who had
charge of the tenting plan for the

late Sarah Bernhardt when she
toured America under canvas.

HOLDOVER SHOWS IN

FOR CONVENTION

Little Outside of Those Re-

maining on B'way Will Show

for B'way's Big Event

Unless there Is an eleventh hour
change in the present schedule,
holdover attractions will have
things their own way in angling for

patronage during the Democratic
Convention in New York.
At present very little in the way

of new productions are promised,
although there Is a possibility that
several shows current In other
parts may be transferred to New
York for the convention period
should any of the present list slip

out.

The new editions of the annual
revues Will come along on schedule.
Topping this list are Ziegfeld'e

"Follies" and White's "Scandals,"
both in rehearsal, and will sset

themselves on Broadway after the
usual week of preliminary out of
town performances.
The Shuberts are as yet unde-

cided about putting in a new
"Passing Show" until late summer.
Bohemians, Inc., 1* not attempt-

ing to ready its sixth annual pro-
duction of "Greenwich Village
Follies" for the Convention week,
figuring that Broadway will be sur-
feited with musicals and revues and
prefer to hold oft until September.

Little in the non-musical line

looms up for the next month save
those which have firmly entrenched
themselves on Broadway.
The Convention boom has also

prompted a number of "weak sis-

ter" attractions to shave overheads
to the bone in order to hang on un-
til the influx of the expected big
business. Several angling for ad-
ditional capital to keep their shows
in are using the Convention busi-

ness as a selling talk with prospec-
tive "angels."
Many managers have Uttle faith

in any value to the theatre of the
sightseers drawn by the big event.

FRAMED SUICIDE

Choru* Girl Write* Farewell Note
and Tak** Sugar Pill*

Tmogene ("Bubbles") Wilson,
Follies girl, greeted visitors to her
apartment Sunday afternoon with
the nonchalent statement she had
Just swallowed four bichloride of

mercury tablets in an attempt to

put an end to her life. An ambu-
lance was called and the Interne
stated "Bubbles" had swallowed
nothing more harmful than four
cathartic pills.

Monday, "Bubbles" reported for
work with the chorus at the Zieg-
feld offices and promptly "forgot"
about the tragic incident of the day
before.

The torn photograph of a well-
known blackface comedian waf9
found In Miss' Wilson's bedroom. To
this she had attached' a "farewell"
message which read:

'

"I can't forget the long, sweet
nights you held me so close to your
heart so tenderly—I can't live with-
out them and that is wh:r I am dy-
ing—Tour Bubbles."
"Bubbles" also wrote some otlier

things in her "farewell."

The name of the comedian was
not divulged, but gossip was to the
general effect that "Bubbles" had
indulged herself in a tiff with Frank
Tinney, while the two were in a
taxi last week. A few light blows
were aimed, some of which Frank
nimbly avoided and he Is said to

have laughed heartily at a small
cut over oae eye, ' caused when
"Bubbles" lifted her mesh bag too
hastily.

"AHTONIA" NEXT FALL
"Antonla," a new comedy by

Melchior Lengyel, author of "The
Czarina," which was orgiinally pro.
duccd in one of the Budapest thea-
tres which Ben Blumenthal con-
trols, is to be produced in New York
next fall by Gilbert Miller, in asso-
ciation with Blumenthal.

It 1b understood that chiefly re-

sponsible for the play's phenomenal
success in Hungary is the work of

Sari Fedak (Mrs. Ferenc Molnar)
who. long a favorite in musical
comedy, is now playing a legitimate

part for the first time.

JANE JORDAN ARRESTED

Real Estate Man Has Woman and
Chauffeur Taken on Robbery Charge

CREWS COULDNT Wi;

MANTELL QUnS OMAHA

Stagehands' Strike Causes

Loss of Four Performances

at Brandeis

ELSA AND CUSTOM

Leaving

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Campbell B. Casad, who has been

with the .Savage forces, is handling
the press, work for "Keep Kool."

Bridgeport, Conn., May 27.

William O'Brien, a Stamford real

estate operator, caused the arrest of

Jane Jordan, 30, an actress, and her
chauffeur, Charles Milton, 38,

charging that they attacked him in

an automobile in South Norwalk
and attempted to rob him. O'Brien
alleges the man and woman seized

his watch and tried to tear from
his fingers rings worth $2,000, when
he refused to give Miss Jordan $600.

O'Brien also claims the woman
bit him on the hand, blackened his

right eye and otherwise injured

him. He got a policeman, when In

front of the Bridgeport police sta-

tion, and caused the. arrests.

Miss Jordan and Milton were held

In $1,000 bail each on charges of as-

sault and attempted robbery. They
will be taken to Norwalk.

Walter ("Sidepocket") Messenger
has gone to his West Coast home
until the opening of the new season,
after winding up a brief road trip

with one of the "America" sbowe.

Garret C. Cupp returned to Times
Square, Monday, after closing his

special work on "He'.l-Bcnt fer

Heaven' in Chicago.

'Moonliohf
Europe

to Tour

El^a Eisi, the Hungarian prima
donn.-i im])C'rted for "Moonlight,"
lias given licr notice an'i will leave
the company this Saturday. Her
summer will be spent l.i touring
KutC'iie and she says that next sea-
son will find her back on Broad-
way .'igain.

Elsa explains that It is a Hun-
^r.aliiln custom never to play dur-
ing the hot months.

GOLDEN'S NEW COMEDY
Atlantic City, M.ny 27.

Monday, at the Apoilo, will see
John Goldcn's "Pips," a new comedy
the prcducci wants a look at in

public.

On the *itaff of the production .are

Anno Morrison, and the New York
"WorkVs" golf humorist, Patterson
McNutt

Sam Cunningham hit Broadway
this week, after managing the
Western tour of "So This Is

London?' Caldwell B. Caldwell wa.s
ahead.

Al Eatihelor, who h.as been back
with the Four Marx Brothers' "I'll

Say She Is ' since it opened. Is man-
aging the company during its Ca-
sino, New York. stay. On the road
Emil (Hanky) Milier was ahead.

CHARGES ASSAULT

Arthur Belton Held in 12,000 Bail

On a charge of .assault, preferred

by Martha Murray of 214 Covert
street, Brooklyn, Arthur Belton, an
actor giving his address as Kew
Gardens, L. I., was held In $2,000

bail Monday upon arraignment in

the Jamaica Police Court.

According to Miss Murray she met
Belton several weeks ago, and upon
returning in an automobile from
Long Beach last Sunday he stalled

the car and attempted to assault her.

Her screams were heard by an ofh-

cer, who placed him under arrest.

Belton waived examination.

Omaha, May 27.

Strike trouble caused Robert
Mantell to cancel four perform-
ances he had booked for the Bran-
deis. Mantell bumped into the
thickest of the local controversy
over the stage hands' fight when the
business agent of the local stage
hands' union informed him that the

company's union men would not be
permitted to work with the thea-
tre's present non-union crew.
The Brandeis' stage employee

went on strike April 1 and a non-
union crew wa£ engaged. The new
staff worked during the recent per-
formances of Ethel Banrymore, TOm
Wise and "The Bat."
Manager Joy Stupheh, for the

Brandeis, says he will file suit

against Manteil for the house share
of the receipts inasmuch as he of>

fered to load and unload the show.

niUSTRATORS' SHOW

ONLY GROSSDI $4,500

Refusal of Publicity by Shu**

berts' "Press DepartmenV^^

for the Central ><urt *1

The Illustrators' show at th«i
Central closed Saturday night with
a gross of about $4,500, Instead of
the $7,000, the three performances
were expected to yield.

The refusal of the Shuberts to
permit any publicity to be given
the showj by the so-called "Shti^
bert pre.ss department." was cal^
culated to keep the adventure a
closed secret, unless persons pass-*
ing on Broadway chanced to glance
into the lobby.
James Montgomery Flagg, one <tf

the prime movers in the show, gbVe
"The Times Square Dally" an in-
terview that had anything but "4

soothing effect on the Shuberts.
It is believed the attitude of

Variety and the World's Worst
Daily, in giving the illustrators' a
chance, brought the gross up to
$4,500.

In every other way, the Shuberts
"spoiled" the show. They even
threatened to sue Flagg for talk-
ing with a representative of "The
Times Square Daily." But F\»$g
says he don't care.

, f.;

HOWARDS AT GARDEN

Reported They May Qo Into "Innp*
cent Eyes"

JANE PEYTON BURNED

There is a rumor around the Shu-
berts are going to insert the Howard
Brothers (Willie and Eugene) into
"Innocent Eyes," at the Winter Gar-
den. The boys close their road sea-*
son at Madison, Wis., Saturday.
They were originally routed until
(June 15, when came the sudden de-
cision to dose and bring the show
bach. to-New York.
The helief of the Howards inser-

tion is strengthened by the general
declaration that the "Eyes" show is

in dire need of comedy.
Comedy looks to have again come

into its own as a result of the man-
ner in which "I'll Say She Is" and
"Keep Kool" have been received on
"the street." Elspecially is this true
of the Marx Brothers' production.

It has been a long time since the
dramatic critics have so universally;
been lavish in their praise of mu8l<
cal presentations as in these speclfio

cases, while it is only a short jump'
to recall that last fall, when the bl{f

musical shows beg^n hitting Broad-:
way, there was much bewailing, from
both in and outside the press, oon<
cerning the derth of comedy which'
each of these pretentious productiontf
manifested.
That Is another reason to returtf

the Howards to the Garden,
1

Celluloid Comb* Explode
Drying Her Hair

While

Advance men, attached to tlic

David Belasrc attraclicms. have
been instructed to lake life <asy
this summer and await develop-
ments on the Efiiiity-rroducors'
tight. So far not n single man out
of the Belasco offices knows what
shows go out, although it is under-
stood, that the tirst slated, if

thinps arc favorable from the Be-
lasco viewpoint, will be the Lionel
Barrymore-Irene Fenwick piece,
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh." So, mean-'
while, the advance men are mark-
ing time and wondering what is go-
ing to happen.

NEWARK CLOSING UP
Newark, N. J., May 27.

The se.a^on is ending in Newark
with great promptness as business

has flattened out badly. The Broad
closes this week with "Hurricane,"
and next week the Shubert ends
with "Kunning Wild." The F. James
Carroll Players also close this week
at the City with "The Love Test,"

to reciKn in September.

N. T. M. A. ADJOURNMENT
Due to the conllic t in conventions

of the Demotratic and Republican
paities, at New York and Cleveland
respectively, the convention of the
Nationjil Theatrical Managers' As-
sociation, scheduled for New York,
week of June 16, has been adjourned
jubject to call on 30 days' notice.

Auburn, N. T., May 27.

Jane Peyton, wife of Samuel
Hopkins Adams, the author, was
severely burned about the head
when celluloid combs exploded and
took fire after water waving her
hair. Only her presence of mind
saved her life and prevented
greater injuries.

The water waving process re-
quired immediate drying and Mrs.
Adams stood close to an electric

heater. The steadily increasing
heat caused an explosion. Without
becoming excited Mrs. Adams ex-
tinguished the flames.

Mrs. Adams retired from the
stage upon her marriage to Mr.
Adams. She was formerly the wife
of Guy Bates Post.

DISCONTINUE REHEARSALS
The confinement of Willie Edel-

sten, London agent, within a hos-
pital is responsible for the discon-
tinuance of rehearsals of "Be Your-
self," a musical, at Bryant HaH.
Edelsten Is financially interested.

Jack McGowan, Howard Rogers
and another are the autnors of the
show, with the music credited to

Charles Rosoff. Heading the cast
are McGowan, Emm.a Halg, Eddie
Nelson, Al Gerard and James Brad-
bury. The book will be staged by
Walter Wilson, and it Is planned, to

break in out of town and bring the
piece onto Broadway June 20.

Edelsten is expected out of the
hospital this Thursday.

Jack Norworth's Revue
Jack Norworth is working on the

book and lyrics of a revue he will

produce the latter part of August.

OAHUT CLUB "LABK" '

Although one of the lesser knowii
of the dramatic clubs and, althougif
its program did not hold the largtf

number of stars usual on the otherf
lists, a fair sized audience at $3.Stf

gathered at the Earl Carroll Sunda:^
night to watch the show.

In order, it held Mae Sims witU
pop songs; Boyd K. Blanchette, A
blind baritone; "Cul-de-Sac," a OBtt

acter by Essex Dane, Helen Ship^
man and Fred and Dorothy 8tono°
for the first half.

The second half opened with
Cecil Cunningham in comedy songs
and was followed by the Americani
Trio, a feminine aggregation. Th*
highlight of the bill was on next,
George Bernard Shaw's "Man of
Destiny" playlet, with Hal Crane tm
the Bonaparte of the play. Grace
Merritt played the strange lady,
which was her original role in the
play's Introduction here.

Oliver Oliver was chairman of the
fcommittee which arranged the af-'

fair.

JANE COWL'S "THE DEPTHS"
Jane Cowl will make her debut In

Boston in "The Depths," a new
\jiece by Dr. Hans Muller. This 1*

the play that was first styled "The
Flame," but was later changed by
the author.
The supporting east will be

chosen from the "Romeo and
Juliet" company.

ROOT'S HOUSE AT PASADENA
J. M. Root, former owner of the

Mission, accompanied by Mrs. Root,
is leaving for New York to sail tot.

Europe on the Majestic, June 6.

Upon his return from abroad Root
plans the erection of a new theatre
In South Pasadena, for which he
has the site. *
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Two p«rfonnancMi of Wlnchell
mltta'a "The Fortune Hunter" were
^ren br Rooeevelt High School,

XiOa Angelea. The cast waa selected

from the ranks of the school drama-
tic club. Thoee who appeared were,

James Erwin, Mark Bushner, Isa-

flore Epstein, Harland Marcus, Mor-
ris Renlsh, John Orossman, Tommy
Miles, Kenneth McLiOughlln. Eldon
Mitchell, John Sawyer, Dan Gulko,
Edith Carl, Bernlce Lee, Naomi
Meepos, Edna Tlncham, Blanche
Trayer, Edna Swaydon, Marguerite
Sleler, Olive Hargla, Eunice Lynch
and Helen Crane.

^^The attractive theatre of the Bal-

timore Vagabondera reopened last

week . when the Mary C. Nelson
.Studio presented "The Shepherd in

the Distance," a pantomime by
Holii^nd Hudson. The interpreta-

tive dances were directed by Mies
^Har^let Brazier, and the pantomime
iwas done with masks designed by
James Howard, a local artist.

'The Jewish Alliance Players of
Baltimore presented two one-act
plays Wednesday night. "Twelve
Pound Look." and "The Pot Boiler"
were the plays, Meyer Brown and
Louis Azrael were the directors.

Mr. Azrael Is on the staff of the
local "Post."

The Hollywood Dramatic club
presented two one act plays in the
auditorium of the Selma Avenue
high school, Los Angeles, last week.
The offerings were "The House
Across. th> Way." by Katherlne
.Kavanaugh, and "Why Not Jim?"
by Helen Bagg. Miriam Neike
directed v^ith the following taking
part; Hazel Silvester. Jame« Banes.
Florence Tllley, Frances Prlmm,

Lottie Hageman, Meredith Bishop.
Betty Jean, Mary Donnelly, Ronald
Tllley, Edward Donnelly and Leon
GUI.

Two plays were jiven under can-
vass at the Industrial and Mercan-
tile Exposition, Poughkeepsle, N.
T., last week, by local dramatic or-
ganisations. The Community The-
atre presented "Kindling," and the
Episcopal Players gave "The Matri-
monial Agency."

In the cast of the former were
Eugenia Lyon Brooke, Fren Ten-
nant, Mrs. Carrie R. Cossum, Roy
Holmes, Gertrude Spross, William
J. McKeon, Katherlne Thompson
antk Roy Jackson. Those taking
part In the other play were Ray
Dean, Thurlow Van Wagner, Kath-
erlne Carhart, Ruty Taylor, Paul
Fenwlck, Helen Odell, Leonard
Lansing. Milton Van Wagner,
Gladys Vosslet; and Doris Buchan.

U. OF CALIF'S PRESIDENT

OPPOSESCOLLEGESHOWS

The Chanticleer Players, Kansas
City's latest "little theatre" group,
gave a series of three one-act play-
lets last week. It was the first

public performance given by the or-

ganization composed of prominent
local professional people.

The program consisted of, "A
Farewell Supper," "The Dragon's
Claws," and "Spreading the News."
Each playlet was given by a differ-

ent cast.

The new group Ig not in the game
for financial rewards.

The Epworth League Dramatic
Club. Schenectady, N. Y., presented

three one-act plays la^A^eek. The
plays were "A Llkelj^Story," "A

(Continued on Page 18)

INSIDE SniFF
ON LEGIT

Lee Shubert Is in two ways on the Bertha Kallch revival of "The Kreut-
eer Sonata" at the Frasee, New York, although Leopold Spachner, the
star's husband, Is understood to have t>een the presenter before the show
was brought in. Fo^ the use of his name Shubert la reported getting

a percentage of the gross.

The attraction is also reported paying the Shubert office a booking
fee of )100 weekly. The custom is that the booking fee be paid by the
house, a percentage of the house share fixing the fee.

The plan of giving t^o midnight performances at the Century Roof with
"Round the Town," instead of matinees, heneflted only the stage hands
and musicians the first week. The heads of departments received $2.50 an
hour and others $1.75 for the late trick, the wages being double time. The
<ale for the midnight performances waa ao bad phone calls were sent other
theatres, inviting the companies to attend as guests. Even then only half

attendance could be mustered. <

Reports of what "Round the Town" cost were exaggerated. The
total expenditure was $19,000 when the attraction reached the roof, Includ-
ing a loss for the Newark date.

Lee Shubert loaned the show several thousand and told the management
to take the pick of the storehouse. Although a well known cloak and suit

manufacturer (Sodowsky) was mentioned being a backer, Jimmy Auditore
ta also reported in.

The appearance of Heywood Broun in the show appears ^ot to be as
much a matter of histrionic yearning on the part Of the "World's" critic,

but the desire to make money. Brouh's salary Is said to be $450. An
offer to the critic for a week at the Palace is claimed to call for

$1,000.

' "The Old Soak," with Tom Wise, and "The Laughing Lady." with Ethel
Barrymore, two coast bound Arthur Hopkins' productions, which were ex-
empt from the Equity strike order, will not continue through the summer.
The "Soak" closing date is set for June at Frisco and the Barrymore at-
traction will close at the same point in July.
On the way west business of the "Old Soak" was away off, particularly

in the middle west. The agriculturists are ardent prohibitionsts and Don
Marquis' booze quips fell flat.

'Tis said that Gus Hill routed one of his "Bringing Up Father" troupes
Up through the nxH-thland. As the season waned, it was decided to close in

Quebec n.s nor. - of the return stands back towards the states loomed up
so Rood. "Tis also said that it cost Gus $2S a head to bring his players
back from Queboo. some Jump when the actual mileage (530) is footed up
in dollar." and ceiTts.

No Successor to Prof. Hume
at Greek Theatre^Academic
Purposes Mostly Hereafter

San Francisco, May 27.

Since the resignation of Professor

Samuel J. Hume as directc. of the
University of California Greek
Theatre, announcement comes from
the office of President W. W. Camp-
bell that in the future the Greek
Theatre will be utilised chiefly for

academic purposes and theatrical
piregD^ntatlons greatly curtailed. No
one has been- appointed to succeed
Professor Hume.
President Campbell is reported to

be opposed to theatrical activities in

the university on the grounds that

It tends to minimize collegiate dig-
nity and the serious consideration

of studies.

PLAT CONTEST EXTENDED
Originally scheduled to clo^se May

30, the Intercollegiate Prize Playlet
Contest will continue until August
15, the extension giving all the
students, tied up with flnal exami-
nations, a. better chance to get their

manuscripts submitted.
Hockey and Green, vaudeville pro-

ducers, have announced the offer of
$250 to the winner, as well as a
royalty of $60 for each week played
in vaudeville. . , >

EASES OUT WATERFALL
Chicago, May 27.

Harry 'Waterfall, a ticket broker,
backed by a local attorney and own-
ing two strong stands in opposition

to Mrs. Couthoui, la aaid to have
lost his main stand at the Palmer
Hotel, with Mrs. Couthoui grabbing
It.

This stand has become Important
with the building of tb» new 2,000

room hostelry and its acquisition by
the lady scalper gives her almost
exclusive control of tickets here.
Jack Horowlta has one stand, the

tJnited Ticket Office another.

BEyiYOrO "THE DELUGE" .

Chicago, May 27.

When Guy Bates Post's "Climax'-
leaves the Cort, a revival of "The
Deluge" is scheduled to follow. Tht
latter ahow will have Pauline Lord
aa its featured feminine principal.

Melville Raymond will look after
the opening of the revival. It was
Mel who piloted the Post show upon
its recent road season when many
stands werle "wildcatted." He will

also continue to handle the Post
show.

MADGE EXNNED7 LEAVING
Madge Kennedy la leaving

"Poppy," her notice having been
handed in last week. It is under-
stood the entire cast has been asked
to stand for a second cut in salary.

Miss Kennedy's plana are uncer-
tain, but it is believed ahe will

make another picture before tak-
ing up further stage work,
Alan Edwards, out of "Poppy"

owing to illnesa, has returned.

A slranser was seeking Mr. Babcock, of the Sliubert publicity depart-
ment. He founil the sJKn; Professor Reese, Health Cullurlst, close by the
door leading to B.ibcork's sanrtum. Since the close proximity of the
sign. B.ilicoc'.c h.-i.s stood for considerable kidding whlh he takes good-
naturedly.

In celeljr.itiiiK the membership climb from 40 to 300. the Thesplani.
recently oru'inized actors' fraternal body, Ratheied in tlie .foliuiiini of
*he Klks 'Club in Now York ona night last week. There wis an enter-
tainment followed l.y a suijper.
The woii; of I he Tlie.splar.s was commented upon by Willilani Ctlhoun.

wh-> pt.pv-,~r.rt tiii^ fhfncs for Hie orjrnnlzation. C-'illioun, in hia.icmarUs. in-
ilicnted ihe Thesplan.s were not in opposition to l-ijiiity or any other
thc.'itrhal l.od.v.

The Tiiespiiris is odlceieil: President, John A. Ho" ne; ti-ciHurcr, .John
WoodtiiU; ec.elary, Jo.'.eph J. llolton, and sersoant-at-anna, W. \V.
Jones.

; 1 *
.

The .Mun -,(>.'. -dismissed newspaper hoy.s are livint; In hope tint If the
Broadway proiTuccrs caii induce enongh other daily paper writcis to be-
come actors, they may yet land a Job In New Vork, despite Munsey.

2 WEEKS ONLY AT MOEOSGO
Los Angeles, May 27.

"Shavings" had a brief run of two
weeks (instead of the usual four at
the least) at the Morosco, and
closed last Saturday. Sunday, "Six
Cylinder Love," with Harland
Tucker, Charlotte Treadway, Gayne
Whitman, Grace Travers, Mary
Fisher, Albert Van Antwerp, Doug-
las Rowland and Jane Morgan.

DAVENPOBT'S LEGIT HOUSE
Davenport, la.. May 25.

Proposals to erect a legitimate
theatre, which heretofore have been
newspaper projects, took definite

form this week with the announce-
ment that large real estate Interests

had taken up the project, securing
support from the Moose lodge, and
had made overtures to Frank Geh-
ring, manager of the RIalto, to fur-

ni.sh the experience.

Peggy Joyce Sailing

With her show season in "Vani-
ties," over, Peggy Hopkins Joyce
has niade up her mind to spend the
summer abroad.
There is little likelihood of Miss

Joyce going into vaudeville, and
her contract with Earl Carroll will

not be renewed.

GUY'S TWO

Will Have Pro and Amatsur Com-
bines at Indianapolis

Indianapolis, May 27.

The municipal stock season here
will open June 2 under a new plan
of operation. Instead of two pro-
fessional companies. Director G.
Carlton Guy will have one profes-
sional and one amateur company.
The companies will alternate in the
open air theatres at Brookslde and
Garfleld parks.
The major company, headed by

Guy, will be known as "The Munici-
pay Stock Company" and the second
company, composed of men and
women who took dramatic art In

the municipal school under Mr. and
Mrs. Guy last winter, will be named
"The Municipal Dramatic Class."

The opening cast of the stock
company is Jean Selkirk, Inez Wolf,
B. K. Bennett, Bert Merling, Jack
Davis, Elsie Fowler, Earle Ross,
Leorna Welmer, Grace Foreman,
Dolph Ryan and Mrs. Guy.
Cast foFT the first bill of the dra-

matic cl^ss includes Ritch Harold,

J. Carl Martin, Ben Harris, Ray
Jerome, Edward Bruck, William M.
Lauck, Margaret Roberts, EUaie Mc-
ICane and Dorothy Fulkerson.
Guy is general director of both

companies. Mrs. Guy is assistant.

J. Carl Martin is company director

and stage manager for the dramatic
class.

INFANT TAKES HONORS

stock Co. Advertised for Biby-
Pubticity "Oag"^ Clicks

Syracuse, May 27.

A real baby took all the honors
of the stock production of "It's A
Boy," that the Frank Wilcox Playera
produced at the Wietlns laat week.
A little girl was used. The genuine
kidlet was an emphatic hit with its

real cries and the Idea was used
for a publicity stunt, that cau^t on.
The live baby gag started with'

House Manager Newing advertising
for a baby not less than three
months old. The ad brought SO re-
sponses and the result was that the
feature writers, Aim men and staff

photographers had a merry time of
it with "live copy."
On the sta^e the baby acted its

part so naturally the stock playera
crowded around the infant when it

cried overly long.

Buainess picked up from the for-
mer mark through; the stunt The
returns, however, have been con-
sidered good ever since the Wilcox
Players opened here.

WARFIELD IN STOCK

Will Play "Music MasUr" in Clrva-
land

A report states that David War-
fleld has engaged to play "The Mu-
sic Master" as a special attraction
for the McLaughlin Stock Company
in Cleveland during August.
The suggestion opens an avenue

for conjecture as to whether the
actor will extend his engagement
beyond Cleveland, or if he will con-
tinu* in stock.

It Is possible that other actors
may 'avail themselves of lucrative

"special" offers of a similar char-
acter.

"CLANSMAN" RE-RELEASED

Recalled from Stock Tan Yaara
Ago ::..-<

The dramatic version of "The
Clansman," recalled from stock
usage 10 years ago when "The Birth
of a Nation," Its flim version, was
first put out. has been re-released
by the Alice Kauser Play Company.
Miss Kauser was free to re-

release "The Clansman" several
years ago when hte picture had out-
lived its first popularity. She did
not believe that the time was as
ripe as it would be later on when
"Birth" began to be generally re-
vived. This has happened recently.

STOCKS
Every known means of pulliiur a

'epertoire company to success Is be-
ing attempted by Walter Vonnegut
and his associates at the Murat, In-
dianapolis. .

Misfortune has camped on tha
heels of the organization, which
started as the Indianapolis Stock
Company, May 5, with the expecta-
tion of running an 18 weeks season,
'he company name has been changed
to "The Murat Players."
On the heels of heavy losses the

first two weeks came a rift in the
managefhent, the result of which is

that Ona B. Talbot, local fine arts
promoter, is no longer in control.
The venture was advertised as a
joint affair between Vonnegut and
Mrs. Talbot.
The company tried out the two

for one Idea successfully ona aye-
nlng. The Berkell Players, at Eng-
lish's have been ualng the plan with
marked auccess.

It waa learned the Murat Playera
were seriously discussing tb« ad-
visability of ualng the method per-
manently.

Hugh Diilman, at tha UcOanr
Players. Buffalo, waa out ot the
production this week, bainc eilled
to Columbua, C, by a maaaaga that
his mother and alater had been
seriously Injured in an automobile
accident.

Reginald Carrlngton Joined tha
McQarry Playera this week to ap-
pear in his original role ot Sir
Percy Beauchamp in tha Player's
production of "So This Is London r*

After 40 weeks In St. John, N. P.,
the Carroll Players closed May i4.
Tha company wiU tour tha provinces
of New Brunswick, Prince SIdward
Island and Nova Scotia, with ana
and two night aUnds, playinc "The
Bat." , Myra Marah, femlnlna
"heavy," haa eicaad and U at bar
home in Maine. A new Carroll
Playera haa b^n tnaUUad In tha
Bijou, Bangor, Me., for a aummer
run.

TenUtlva plana are being arranged
for tha opening la Sejttamber of
atock organixaUons in St. John, N.
P., Halifax, N. S., St. John'a, apt
a company to divide each' week be-
tween Sydney, H. S., and Glaca
Bay, N. B. These cities are 20 milea
apart and are connected by trolley.

Thelma White, ingenuf fdr tha
Wilkea Playera at the Denham
(atock), Denver, who underwent an
operation for appentlcitia a couple of
weeka ago, la back. She etuck to
her work until Jnat before ahe had
to go to the hoapital. Miaa While
Is making a distinct hit with Den-
ham fans. Sha waa received back
with a cheer.

Manager J. M. Mulvihllt of
Elitch's Gardens, Denver, ta in New
York tryW^ lo line up people for
tha aummer atock. The aeason la

acheduled to start iTune li.

BOOKING "DOROTHY"

Action Version Beating in Mary
'i Pickford's Film

A play brokerage concern having
the riehts to the acting version of
"Dorothy Vefjion of lladdon Hall"
Is attempting to revive interest In

the piece among the stocks due to
the publicity garnered by the film
version.

A numl>er of the smaller out-of-
town stocks hive booked It with
.1 view of beating the picture to It

In their respective communities.

Colonel George F. HInton, house
manager of Keith's New York Hip-
podrome, takes exception to a story
current, which states that tha
colonel is about to sponsor a musi-
cal atock company production at
tha Academy, Baltimore. Colonel
Hinton says if anyone is ualng hla
name In auch a connection it la

without hla sanction.

The Century PlAyera will cloae at
the Auditorium Theatre, Lynn, Masa.,
May 3.

Sarah Padden will ba the guest
star of the ('ramatic stock at the
Savoy, San Diego, for two weeka
commencing June 7.

Oeraldlne Herbert for ingenue
roles for the Aborn operatic atock
at Indianapolis.

The Casey-Hayden company, now
presenting the Orpheum Players in
Kansas City, may not have the City

(Continued on page 31)

IMPEE30NAT0E SENT AWAY
Buffalo, May 27.

Robert Meyers, colored, a female
impersonator, claiming to have been
a member of the "Midnight Maids."
recently at the Academy, was se:.t to
the penitentiary for thirty 'dayB_
when be pleaded guilty to stealing;
two dresses from a colored lady
frIenB.

Police found powder puffs. paMU
silk stockings and other equipment
used by women In Meyer*" room.
The management ot the Academy
denied that Meyers was now con-
nected with the theatre.
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NEW PUYS PRESENTED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CrTY

THE DREAM GIRL
Boston, May 27.

IjM and J. J. Shubcrt muaical play by
Victor Herbert and RIda Johnson Young,
adaptad from "Th« Ro«d to Yeaterday."
Sta(«d by Laura Hosw Crewi; dancei and
ensemble* by David B<>nnett: aettlnce by
BiMUKir Abbott and Wation Barratt: Oscar
Bradley In the pit; Robert M. Kvans, bual-
nesa manacer; Bud Murray, state director.
Opened May IS at the Wilbur, Boston, tor
lnd«flnlt« run.
Klasetcb T»y Balnter
Matena VIvara
Dolly Follls Wyn Richmond
Wilson Addison Oeorre Lemaire
Aim'. Harriet Bdna May Oliver
Jlmmle.Van Dyks Billy B. Van
Bllnor Levlson Florence Rayfleld
Nom Maude Odsll
Jaek Warren ;,..., Walter Woolf
Will lAvlson John Clarke
Bobby Tborapklna Bill Taylor
Ken Panlton Edward Basse
Antonio William O" Neal
Crlatofora Edmund FltzpAtrick
Spsolalty Danesr Bill and Blllle Taylor

mattter of pfomlacuous love, will

probably build up well, and the aame
holds true for John Clark and
VIvara. 7
Tho Shuberts obviously have a

valuable bit of property In "The
Dream Girl" and the great danger
seems lo be that of getting com-
placent back stage based on the
complacency of the box office.

lAbbey.

Although Fay Balnter Is being
tarred and Walter Woolf featured,
it Ifl Billy B. Van who has put the
breath of life into "The Dream Girl,"
which opened cold here and which is

playing to an on>the-level turnaway
at the Wilbur at a 13.30 top for the
entire floor.

The advance sale, pactlt^ularly the
agency business, is huge. Whether
the business is due to the show itself
or due in part to the fact that Boston
has been ahow-hungry, with Ideal
show weather, only time can telL
George M. Cohan has pulled an aver-
age of $20,000 a week for the past
four summers out of Boston When
everybody' else had wilted.
The fact remains that the produc-

tion looks good for all summer, al-
thpugb scaled high for Boston in a
itniiall House that requires $3.30 top
for a, musical show with 16 girls, 12
men ahd a three-star nut. It's a long
way from being all set, however, and
It looks as though the heavy driving
back stage had let up already. The
girls are a bit indifferent as to their
lack of synchronization, and, with a
Mte-runnlng show, unrequeeted en-
cores ^e being hand-organed Out,
and draggy stretches of dialog are
••tin slowing up the last scene.

Miss Balnter la a pleasant sur-
prise, playing her role with cameo-
Itke charm that is a little too subtle
for the type of audience. Her sing-
ing voice is Inoffensive and, despite
Its weakness, carries way back clear-
ly, though faintly, and registers true.
She steps a little In the numbers and
makes an ideal opposite for Woolf,
who goaled the town In the same
house last season with "The Lady in
Ermine" and who is a surprisingly
big draw In Boston.
But Van, a last-minute acquisition,

has hoked up the show with gags
and a conglomeration of ad lib stuff,
some released and some new, that
has given It the belly-laff pep that it

needed. Harry Delf dropped out after
the first three days, and Van's origi-
nally small role was fattened dally,
until the town began to wonder why
he wasn't given better billing.
The book has a satirical "Tavem"-

like touch running through it that is

delightful. The story has been fol-
lowed with surprising faithfulness
from the last generation's "The Road
to Yesterday," and is the now
familiar theme of the girl carried
back in a dream to olden days, where
she meets the same characters In en-
tirely different atmosphere. It plays
In three acta and six scenes, and is

set well but not lavishly. The same
holds true on the costuming.

Herbert's score Is average for him,
"My Dream Girl" and "Bubbles" be-
ing the best sellers to date In the
Rheet music. It is a male voice pro-
duction at present, there being two
excellent male chorus production
numbers, and the male principal
voices dominating. A top-line so-
prano Is needed to balance the num-
bers properly, as Miss Bainter'a voice
Is weak and the supporting princi-
pals, while satisfactory, do not stand
out on the female side.
The show as it Is now running Is

probably lighted about as iinintelll-
gently as Boston has seen this sea-
son. Normally stage lighting is ap-
parent only to the profession, and Is

valuable when well done because of
what It adds. One scene In "The
Dream Girl" had such a glare refrac-
tion Thursday the audience was
using programs for eye shades in an
attempt to follow facial expressions
of principals.

Outstandlner novelties would tone
the action admirably. The novelty
that at present outshines all the rest
is that Fay Bainter has not bobbed
her hair. In fact, she takes It down

. to show It to the audience In one bit
4;f action and, strange as it may
»ieem, the breakfast table chatter
among the women folk of Boston
seems to concentrate on this fact.
Outside of Miss Bainter, Woolf and—Van, the remainder of the cast does

not seem to have settled down to
their roles as yet. George Le.Maire
Is playing straight, but has stuck In
a revi.sion of the Insurance policy
sale to help save the last act, nnd,
although apparently hopelessly inter-
polated and out of character, it goes
big. Van again being the factor that
weaves it in. KUna May Oliver as
an aunt who, when transposed into
iiltlen days enviiontncnt, tuins out
to bs 'at the grateful age" in the

FLOSSIE
Baltimore, May 24.

"Flossie." musical oamedy In two acts.

Book and score by Araand RoM: lyrics by
Ralph Murphy; dances and ensembiea by
Jack Connors. Book aFaced by the author.
Produced by Charles Mulligan and pre-
sented at Ford's, May 10-week.
Marie, French miald Jeanne Danjou
Mr Van Cortland Wllllaiu H. Mack
Nellie, salesslrl , Mildred Kent
Mildred, aaleartrl Viola Boles
Kl KU salescrrl ..Trlz Taylor
Sally, salessin ..Jane McCurdy
Irene, salesslrl Bernstlce Hampshire
Adrlenne, salesgirl Betty Oarson
Poppy, ssleSRirl Mildred E^rown
Mary, ssJesflrl Ilaiel Frisbie
Liza, sslrsslrl • Betty Creditor
KIsle, sslesBlrl > Nellls Rol>erti
Jans, salearlrl Carol Seldler
Two Dolls The McGoshlon Twins
Bessie Alice Cavanaush
Flossie Doris Duncan
Archie... Sydney Orant
S«-nor Don Riberro Robnrt Mamelocb
Tommy Ray VIr Den
Mrs. Van CoKlnad Rose Keaaier
Flick and FlocK, salesmen

Ilanders and Mlllls
TTncIe Exra , Franklyn Hanna
Chummy ...... i Edward Fettaerston

"Flossie" Is not an alias for
"Sally," "Irene" or "Mary." In brief,
here Is a musical comedy wholly
Cinderellalesa.

It is a revamping. Instead of' the
old one about the breezy, relative
turning up unexpectedly from the
great open spaces and the conse-
quent alleged neceseity of all the
unfed females pretending to be mar-
ried to all the single males with a
lot of ultra-Hopwoodlan t>rldal
night ribaldry projected with the
subtlety of a sledge hammer.
From this you may conclude that

this Is not a musical ccimedy.'but a
farce with music. You are right.
The musical numbers seem ap-
pllqued to the plot rather than ah
integral part of It.

The score Is by far the most satis-
factory part of the entertainment.
Roibl's music, while contributing
nothing new to musical history,
reminisces most pleasingly, and
the orchestra, augmented by Paul
Specht's performers, conducted by
Harold Lewis, makes it sound even
better than It Is.

The chorus Is by far the real fea-
ture of the show as It now stands.
An agile ten, slender, supnie, spirit-
ed, they dantK as the Tiller Girls
would if the Tiller Girls had indi-
viduality.
The principals fall somewhat be-

low the standard set by the chorus.
Doris Duncan, in the titular role,
has a pleasing voice and a fetching
smile. She Is rather good, and
knows It. That is why she isn't

better. Alice Cavanaugti, an un-
usual type of beauty, does very
nicely as an Ingenue, while Sydney
Grant is the fai-cical Juvenile. Most
of the other males are entirely too
"heavy" to put over lines that have
to dio with what happens when the
wrong people get In the right bed-
rooms in the wee sma' hours.
The McGushlon Twins are also

heavy, but In a physical sense.
Handern and Mlllls, an eccentric

comedy dance team, perform dex-
terously with their feet, their hands
and the black derbies. They easily
head the male contingent of the
cast.
The production Is Inexpensively

mounted with one adequate but not
remarkable Interior. There Is

throughout ao attempt to dazzle ttie

eye. It Is essentially as a song and
dance show that the production ex-
cels. Several of tlie numbers are
unusually "catchy." while the lyrics
to the "Walla, Walla" number are
brlcht and snappy.
The show would be Improved by

Jettlsohing some of the farce ele-
ment and the acoulsitlon of a richer
mlse en scene. The chorus and the
score are of metropolitan summer
show quality. "T."

cocted Into tb« mlzturs as wea As
for the portrait of WhUUer, It Is

expertlr eoncelved and faithfully

executed, even to the extremely in-

dividual manner In which the "mas-
ter" used his brushes while painting.

The story recounts Incidents of

the artist's Ijondon days as a por-
trait painter, revolving about two
themes.
The first of these Is a slightly idls-

gulsed account of an actual con-
troversy carried on by Whistler In

the English courts In regard to an
unflnlshied portait of a Bareness, In

the case of the play, by name. Hardy.
Sir William Hardy, suspecting an

affair between his wife and Whistler,
whom he detests, refuses to permit
her further sittings to complete the
portrait. Lady Hardy herself has
come to believe that she has won a
place In Whistler's heart, but to her
chagrin, learns that It Is a place only
In his art. Whistler caring for her
simply as a subject which to paint.

Sir William pays for and demands
the unfinished portrait which
Whistler refuse^ to deliver, main-
taining that a picture belongs to the
artist until it Is completed. The
question arrives for action In court,
and though Whistler la In the first

defeated, the law subsequently up-
holds him.
The second theme is the pseudo-

love of Whistler for his model, Jo
Costello. Whistler's love is a deli-

cate, gossamer-Uke passion, con-
ceived for Jo In relation to the
beauty he sees In her for use In his
beloved art. Jo, a beautiful and
faithful creature. Is mutual partner
in love with Walter Hardy, son rf
Sir William and Lady Hardy, but
through her deep understanding of
the eccentric artist and the knowl-
edge of all she means to him as an
inspiration, she invmises to marry
him. Whistler, however. Is soon able
to see that Jo would only be sacri-
ficing herself for him, and hands her
graciously over to the man she loves,
the play ending upon this note of
benevolence on the part of the artist.

The charming, temperanoental
caustic character of Whistler, so
capably played by Mr. Heggie, has
been drawn with infinite -care. The
authors have been faithful to the
painter, which, 21 years after Whist-
ler's death, has been banded down
about this exceptional English ar-
tist and ironio conversationalist.
The famous Whistler-Oscar Wilde

battle of wits is introduced, and on
this point, a minor one, the play Is

not full blown. Wilde Is brought on
In the guise of an art critic named
Harry Stetson, and the contempt of
the artist for the author and the au-
thor for the artist is exhibited.
The title role Is perhaps the best

Mr. Heggie has held for some tipie.

The model, Joe. is personably played
by Betty Linley, a Titian-haired
edition 6f Malrgalo Gilmore, Lady
and Sir William Hardy are well-
handled by Ernita Lasoellies and Ar-
nold Lucy, while the reqt of the cast
is adequate throughout.

The Baronet and The Butterfly,"
ought to interest artists &nd art
students, especially the followers of
Whistler and of the colorful atmo-
sphere of his time and place. This
attraction, combined with the
whimsical lightness and humor of

the character, gives the play, despite
its clumsy title and lack of a
sustained story, a little more than
an even chance. Pratt.

display of her limbs; of downing
and mugging and to put over a fast

"•Jazz" number or two.
When it comes to followtni a

script and acting in front of an au-
dience Instead of via the sliver s^eet
it Is a difCerent story which would
be better untold. Miss Devore was
diligent in her endeavor, strove very
hard to please her admirers, ot
whom there were a great many on
hand, but was handicapped in be-
ing compelled to step on the rostrum
to put over something which Just
could not be. :•

The story of "The Morning After"
Is the tale of a widow who, through
the ingenuousness of her father-in-
law. Is scheduled to marry her de-
ceased spouse's brother, whom she
had never seen. Ruth King, who
appears to be a stock veteran, plays
this role and does the best acting
of the company. Miss Devore aS her
chum appears on the scene, follow-
ing a night of orgy which the two
had indulged in . with a coupla of
chaps, and announces they have
another day of Joy ahead^ The
widow discloses this is to m ! Iver
wedding day, and is much perturbed,
as the minister is already in the
house and the expected groom is to
arrive shortly.
Then the matter of mistaken Iden-

tity enters, with Miss Devore mis-
taking the prospective groom for
one of her friends of the previous
evening, making love to him and
marrying him within an hour.
The widow has passed off the

Other man as the "vamp's" husband,
saying they have two children, and
when word Is given that the coupla
are married the father becomes ln»
dlgnsnt and chases every one In th*
house about, firing an automatie
for the finale of the second act.

. The third aet oauMs the widow ta
explain.

Mr. Newton wrote the skein of th#
plot, but from witnessing the per«
formance one would gather that
some film ga^ men supplied dialog
that antedates "Joe Miller" and in-
serted scenes and situations sure
fire in pictures for the alap-sticlc
comedian, but have no place in the
$2 theatre. Many of the "gags"
were very risque and might hava
been better unsaid. Miss Devore
sang four numbers, of which two
were of the syncopated order, and
got over. The other two, of the
ballad type, did not seem to measure
with her talents.

Cyril DelevantI as Reginald has to
his credit that he has a set of
"tvories" which Cecil Lean would be
envious of, but his acting is along
the screen slap-stick order, quite
noticeable after a 'bit McNuIty, as
the father. Is a typical screen com-
edy type and talked his lines In a
raspy provincial manner, which Is
negative.

The balance of the cast meant
well, 'but would probably have
Scored In the old Keystone comedies
for which their talents seem to have
been better adapted. ('ng.

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED '-TWr

WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

THE MORNING AFTER
Los Angeles, May 24.

it. A. Company, Inc., presents Dorothy
Devore in a "Snappy Comedy*^ with music.
In three acts and ona scene, by C. A. New-
ton. Staged by Chas. NIsgemeyer and pro-
duced at the Maaoa Opaim House. May 19.

Marie Lucille Holder
Mr. Johnson Ancyn T. McNulty
Josephine Johnson Ruth Kins
Constance Johnston Dorothy Devore
Rev. Jullen Holland Hugh MetcaJte
Reginald Cyril DelevantI
Jay Wllkeu Rafael Brynetto

I'LL SAY SHE IS
\

Musical retue presented by James P.
Beury at tbs Casino,' May 19: The Marx
Brothers fsafured; book and lyrics by Will
O. Johnst^P: music by Tom Johnstone; di-
rection by Eugene Sanger; numbers by
Vaughn. Godfrey.
Theatrical Agent (Richman)

Edward Metcalfe
Office Girl Crissia Melvln
Doctor Herliert Mara
Poorman Leonard Mara
Lawyer...., ; Julius H. Mara
Bcggarman Arthur Marx
Chief Prank J. Corbett
Merchant. Phillip Darby
Thief Edgar Uardlnsr
Chorus Olrl.. Hazel Oandraau
Nanette Allcs Wsbb
Social Secretary Florence Hedges
Beauty Txitta Ullea
Pages . . . . , 4. Melvln Bisters
White Qlrl snd Hop Merchant

Ceclle D'Andrea and Harry Walters
Street Osmins Bower Sisters
Chinese Boy Florencs Hedges
Bull snd Bear

Hssel Qaudreau and Edgar Qardlner
Gold Man Ledro Stifller
Pierrots Jans Hurd and Alice Webb
Hazel Hazel Gaudreau
Maroella Mareslla Uardle
Martha Martha Pryor

Baronet and the Butterfly
Stamford, Conn., May 27.

Mrs. Brown..; Alice Belmore CHffe
Rose Sheila Hayes
Jo Costello Betty Linley
rapt. Costello Edward Fielding
Walter Hardy Oavln Mulr
Huirh Knapp Ktlward Forb*'B
Lady Violet Hardy Emita Laacelles
Sir William Hardy Arnold Lucy
Snnbnm Gcorsre Hollander
Whistler Q. P. Haggle
Rowley Barry Whiloomb
Michel Tm Mama Luis Albeml
Harry Stetson Charles Warburton

"The Baronet an'd the Butterfly."
a romantic play ba.<!eu on the life

of the artist, .lames McNeill Whist-
ler, by Pauline Bradford Mackie ond
Sarah .Jeffries Curry, opened au-
spiciously here. (). P. Hrggle plays
the title role. The play Is more of
a portrait of Whiailer than It Is «
drama, though fleeting and effective
moinents of action have been con-

There are times when one wishes
there is no "Morning After." Had
one a bad night and then been com-
pelled to undergo this "Morning
After" the dark brown taste left by
it might not be lost for a long time
or forgotten. Nlggemeyer. who
staged the play, produced it last

summer with a Milwaukee stock
company under the title of "Between
Showers." He had negotiated to
get Frances White to play the lead
in the offering, but for some un-
known reason the deal fell through
and Dorothy Devore was permitted
to make her legit debut as a star in

this vehicle.
Miss Devore has been quite a lum-

inary In Christie comedies for a
number of years and prior to that
was a vaudeville performer. In

which ranks she would fit. Though
being away from the speaking stage
for some time. Miss Devore was not
annMMd or worried on her debut,
vvhiW was cold here.
Unfortunately, some one did n

little lll-advl«lng with respect to
the limitations of this actrefts' abil-
ities and reach In the leglt Held.
They probably figured that as Miss
Devore was well known In Holly-
wood, and had a penchant to get
over on the stage, this vehlrle was
as good as any. .

Miss Devore was entntsted with
the role of a village vamp. Having
KOne through the Christie school of
"slap-.stick." she felt it iio-ossaiy to
Interject this portion of her expe-
rience into her stage work.
She is a good looking brunet,

shapely, and has a luminous and
penetrating pair of eyes. Augment-
ing nature's gifts, she has a pleas-
ing speaking voice; the faculty of
.-ittractlng attention by the generous be the sole owner

This Is the best burlesque show
(extravaganza, if you wish) of the
season. It has everything the popu-
lar type of muaical comedy should
have. It has a full cturgo of laughs,
a lot of excellent daneing and some
fair Jingles. It has the brightness
of attractive costumes, with many
changes, and the production Is all
that's required. The show Is worth
every penny of the <3.00 top, and
nobody Is likely to feel cheated.
Above all, "I'll Say She la" is

happy In possessicin of the Marx
Brothers, long among the most pop-
ular of vaudevllllans. Of the four
brothers, three are comedians, and
two are extraordinarily effective
with the musical comedy back-
ground.

Julius H. (Cracking) Marx and
Arthur (Harpo) Marx had the house
in an uproar, not once, but a num-
ber of times. Harpo was introduced
as -"Sir Joseph Ginzburg," a spark
that set the audience laughing.
Julius, with his painted mustache,
and always smoking a rope of some
kind, flashed in and out with humor-
ous comment.
The Pantomimic Harpo was, per-

haps, best In a bit borrowed from
the old burlesque afterpiece, "Irish
Justice." The courtroom scene had
Arthur and Leonard Marx In a card
game that got a real quota of gig-
gles, but Harpo. singled out as an
honest boy by a "bull" seeking three
Palm Beach suits, sent the house
into si'asms with his knives and
forks bit. The amount of Junk
hidden up his sleeve is surprising.
Harpo is the world's funniest dropper
of silverware.
There were howls, too. In a bit

labeled "Court Reception at Ver-
sailles." Julius Is the chief funster
in the number, which is one of the
freshest in the show, and which a
Broadway revue producer has been
after for some time. As Napoleon,
he constantly returns for his sword,
.suspicious of Josephine, whom he
.says Is probably true to the whole
army. Harpo's harp was Introduced
in the Napoleon scene, and It landed
a fine score, in addition to hs bell-
ringing comedy.

"I'll Say She Is" is a combination
of Marx Brothers' vaudeville turn
and Joseph Galtes' Shubert unit pro-
duction, "(Jimme a Thrill." While
the so-called book has been worked
over, the main ideas are still pres-
ent. Uaites produced the attrac-
tion last summer, it being Phila-
delphia's first summer show. James
P. Beury, of the Walnut Street
Theaire there, was the principal
backer and is now understood to

After touring

all season the show returned to J

Phllly recently, where the pryduc- j

tion and costtuning were almost en« j

tirely renewed at a cost of t2£,000.
j

That was accomplished as soon as {

the Broadway booking was obtained.
]

In Philadelphia there were several -

cast additions. Included was Martha •

Pryor, who is down next to clo&lng, j

but she seemed unnecessary. Mlia ^
Pryor sang two Jazs numbers, then J

retired, not enough customers urg- I]

Ing her to remain. Also added was ^

Philip Darby, tenor In a New
\

Rochelle church, who had never been
on the professional stage before, i

Vo.ung Darby has a sweet volee and
made good in two numbers, Indicat*
Ing a future. The show Is better
in male voices than feminine. Frank
J. Corbett, a baritone, drew atten-
tion and ^cored nicely with "Onlr
You," which has no contender la
melody in the score.

Lotta Miles, the prima donna. i»]
sweet looking and has something of i

a voice as well. She got her nam*'
as the model for the girl used lii'<

the tire ads, but has been around i

before, appearing In the "Midnights
Frolic" and a musical called "Flfty^
Fifty." Miss Miles can wea»«
clothes, handles a smile that Is con-
fectionery, and looks quite a bit
like Lillian Lorraine did.

The general irtot thread is tha
bidding for "Beauty's" favor, each
suitor attempting to give the girl
a thrill. That accounts for tha
scene changes to Chinatown and
the Stock Exchange during the •

first act. In the Chink section the
;

f>pecialty dancing startled. Also
j

Florence Hedges, a girl with a frealt '

voice, reached high notes. The
j

dash of dramatics in the bit wa«
j

lightened to a laugh when an un- i

derworld character with a gun ap* t

peared and Julius Marx said, "Oo
]ahead, shoot; you're on Broadway .*• '

Among the dancing contingent. ,

Cecil D'Andrea and Harry Walters ;

rode to high favor. Their Apacha I

number was spotted well, but in th* :

extended interpretive dance, "Tha
j

Lure of Gambling," the coupl* ]

aroused enthusiasm. Miss D'Andre*
]

parti ularly caught the eye. On he*.'
toes part of the time, she twinkled '

about the stage. The slender glrl'^
throws were so graceful they lookeJI
fearless. The couple's work really
carried the first act finale, "The
Tragedy of Gambling," considerably
built up from the unit appearance.
As Pygmalion and Galatea the team
asrain drew attention in the second
act.
The liveliest sort of soubret is

Marcelle Hardle, who is a num-

j

ber leader, but so peppy a little,
dancer that the good work of the ;

chorus behind- her is only at-
mosphere. A ntmtiber of times Miss
Hardle won applause on her step-
ping and 'she is one of the new
faces In the show slated for future
Broadw.Ty revues.
The Melvln Sisters and Bower

Sisters, two sets of twins working
in one number, was a novelty. All
four are cute and about the same
size.

Jane Hurd and Alice Webb dolled
up and out of the chorus several
times, kicked prettily, and looked
pretty as pages in the Napoleon
bit. Ledru Stlffler, with body en-"
tirely bronzed and later a .blue tar-
tar, also counted a novelty;

jNear tho nnl.<<h stepped forth I

Hazel Gaudreau In an Oriental
number. Perhaps It was the thing
to expect, but the number was
strictly classical.
AmopK the dance numbers came

what was called "The Death of
Love," a travesty dance bit, that
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h&a been done before, but which
nwtlatered laughter. It Is the nanoe

Sobo idea first introduced la "Pin-

wheel," » highbrow revue at the

Earl Carroll two seasons ago, and

used last season In "Gimme a

ThrllL" It was cued by Julius, whc
told Beauty (Miss Miles) that it

•he wished to mingle with hoboes

to come with him to Oimbers
basement. ,.. ,-
Nat Martin's orchestra, wltr 11

musicians, was introduced In the

final scene and the band Is to be

credited with sending the custom-

ers home whistling. Martin's bunch

Dlays with a real sensp of rhythm
and won good returns, though the

clock was past 11.

The comedy of th* Marx boys, to

the straightening of Edward Met-
calfe who was with them in vaude-
ville, ought to be good enough to

carry any show.
"I'll Say She Is" was a sellout

the second night. The audience then

held a goodly percentage qj
vaudeville lovers.

The show will draw and should

run through the summer to quite

profitable business with exceptional

grosses due for a time at least and
fall continuance an even chance.

I bee.

INNOCENT EYES
A revue produced by the Shuberta nt the

- Winter Garden May 20; book by Harold

Atterldbe; lyrics aame and Tot Seymour;
murlc by Slgmund RomberB and Jean
8chwartz; dancea by Jack Maaon and Sey-

• mour Felix; MIstlnguett. Cecil Lean and

Cleo Maylleld principal features; other*.

Eldytho Haker, Vanneaal. Lew Heam.
Francea Wllllama. Karl Leslie. Ted noner.

•* Marjory LeacU. Vera Lavrova, Charl-«

J Uo^d. Frank Dob«)n. Maud Allen Mabel

n Carmthera, Mildred Manley. Martha Ma-
li Mn. Galle r.evcrly. Charlea Mac. t)"™**"/

Bruck. Grace Bowman. Harry A. White.

Jack DeFay and Fraaklyn Byron.

The Shuberts In bringing Mls-

tlnguett to America for the flrsl

-professional appearance counted on

the Parisian's name and her famous
legs. They figured It out correctly

• enough, but the French revue artist

was not so sure of herself apparent-
ly, for she visited New York last

season and had a look around be-

fore signing.
Mlstinguett is a name abroad of a

, generation and more and she is btill

i. an artist and one whose flair for

;; stage clothes has drawn as much
. attention as her legs. Her first en-

trances In "Innocent Eyes" provided
• no especial thrill, although Broad-

• way Is considerably interested in

J the visitor. When at the finale of
• the first section she was disclosed In

a myriad of ostrich plumes Mlstin-
guett presented a really pleasing

sight. She U the lady of the feath-
ers even above other French ar-

tists who have graced American
stages.
The slenderly beautiful legs are

still Mistinguett's, but her enact-
• xnent of an Apache seemed the moat
Impressive effort In the revue. The
Apache as here presented beside a
canal boat with the French girl a

~ brat, beaten and kicked about by a
river front tough, has both atmos-
phere and a sense of the real. Mls-
tinguett, thrown Into the water, re-
appears dripping wet. a touch she
doubtless insists on. Jack De Fay
as the ruflflan sure looks and plays
the part. It Is his only ap{>earance.

"Innocent Eyes" la a dancing
bow. Its sight features are sec-
ond, with the comedy a poor third.

There is one hit number In the
tacore, the jingle having the same
title as the revue. Cecil Lean and
Cleo Mayfleld, co-featured with
Mlstinguett, introduce the number,
and for It Jack Mason gave the
choristers perhaps the show's most
novel movements. The girls' fore-
arms, covered with sheer green
gloves, are worked in lines with an
eye-arresting effect.
Miss Mayfleld on apipearance Is

Quite the peach of the show. Miss
Vannessi, of an opposite type. Is

as alluring. She Is of the vaude-
ville team of (Prances) Williams
and Vannessi, using no given name.
The girls are protegees of Fanchon
and Marco, with Vnnneest disclosing
considerably more and varied danc-
ing than In vaudeville with a band
two seasons or so ago. But the class
of the girls then made it a cinch
they would reach the revue boards.

Miffs Vanne.ssi topped the exten-
sive dance army. At times she
looked like a grown-up Ann Pen-
nington with hair unfurled, though
her work Is quite different from
Ann's. A peacock strut late In the
first section was a corking contribu-
tion. In the second act a waitz
with Ted Doner (who lisped his way
through as a Juvenile earlier), one
of the only encores remembered.
The Misses Williams and Vanneesi

. worked well together, with Doner
and Frank Dobson for "Love Is
Lilce a Plnwheel." Miss Williams
had her chance with the blues num-
ber of the revue "Hula Hula, Sailor
man."
O' the other dance specialists,

lutle Martha Mason attracted at-
tention, both In ballet and other

" work. Her teaming with (Miss)
y,^}P« Mason, too, was well done.
«alle Beverly, a becurled blonde
nigh kicker, flashed in and out sev-
eral times. Charles Mac tickled the
house with a stew "dance," it being
made funnier with the aid of Lew
Hearn. Harry White displayed

i« knee bre.-iking Hus-sian stuff in the
first act finale, not bring noticed

' thereafter. Frank Dobson. Earl
' Lesiio and Doner all counted in the

stepping business.
Charles Howard and Lew Hearn

are the comics. Either they were
not given the material to work with.
or carrying such a show is too much

of an assignment. That Is probably
right both ways, but the answer Is
"Innocent Eyes" lacks laughs. How-
ard's giggle scorp was best when he
drank champagne to grow hair on
his head. The bit was capitally done
by the little, shiny-domed funster.
Hearn's shrill rube chatter lightened
the plot sections. He pulled funny
stuff with hard boiled eggs, having
a salt cellar on his watch chain as
a charm. Hearn and Howard had
a comedy lyric with Marjory Leach, a
lanky comedienne, who also was not
fortunate In comedy allotment. The
number, "Damn Clever, These
Chinese," went over but fairly.

Of the numbers outside of the
melodious "Innocent Eyes," "Chl-
quette," led by Mlstinguett, figures
to be a dance floor hit. Grace Bow-
man had two numbers in "Organdy
Days," a novelty for show girls, and
"Behind Milady's Fan." The latter
was built up to Mistlnquett and the
show girls in a prettily conceived
ostrich fan display and evolution. It

being one of the best of the side
features. Vera Lavrova, who is

Baroness Michael Royce Garrett,
appeeared once, togged out in an un-
becoming costume that looked to be
a cross between a negligee and re-,
tiring robe. The baroness was very
pale, perhaps Interesting in a wny.
Her voice, however, is attractive
and has range, her warbling of "In-
spiration" getting something. Lean
and Mayfleld scored with p.ttter con-
tributed by the former and used in
"Spoony Croony Tune."
Edytl^e Baker, who, at the opening,

displayed development In dancing,
scored with her pianolog near the
close. Miss Baker had a portion of
the chorus strung around the stage
while she tossed the blues in her
always surprising way. The choris-
ters and some boys as well hummed
the melodies at times. Miss Baker
is with the majority now, being
bobbed and her hair Is straight,
curls being out. '

Of the other sight features there
were two living picture frames, one
a setting for Lavrova's number and
the other "Venus Arising from
the Sea" In a cabaret scene.
The "pictures" tire fashioned
along the lines of Ben AH Haggln's
posing, but cannot approach his
product ih effectiveness. Those who
have tried to copy Haggin have not
secured his method of striking
lighting effects. There were several
single models posing also, the girls
probably being bare enough, yet
screened by gauze held by the
models.
Twelve girls In the chorus listing

are billed as coming from the Casino
de Paris. Their names are Parisian
enough, though some are certainly
not up to the Garden's standard.
However, with the runway a thing of
the past. It Isn't- Important.

"Innocent Eyes" Is aimed for a
few weeks, if not a riot, and it Is a
question if Mistlnquett will remain
longer than that, when her contract
is understood to expire. The star
Is due back In Paris, where It is con-
ceded she can earn more money than
here.

The- revue will make money at
the Garden for a brief stay, as It has
on tour, but it hardly qualifies for a
run and, without Mistlnquett, it Is
doubtful It It can stand up. That
goes, even though a couple of tired
business men were noticed asleep
during a, dull moment In the first act.

Ihee.

ROUND THE TOWN
A rerue on Hte Century Roof, under dir«e-

tk>n ot Harman J. Manklewlci and B. Jay
Kaufnun; dancea by Lew Leallei T&rloaa
authora. lyric-writers and compoaers.
Princlp&ls: Harry Fox. Olorta Poy, Irene

Delroy, Jullua Tannen. Jay and Janet Velle.
Charley Hill, Crafts and Haley, Elise Bon-
wlt, Heywood Broun. Mabel Stanford, Ro-
land* and Uedrano.

Until a man has produced his own
revue, he hasn't lived. Take It from
one who has lived.

They aay thto terrestrial tenancy
Isn't consummated unless the mor-
tal party of the second party has
known love, remorse, passion, am-
bition, greed, need, speed, the dregs
of the cup, the nectar of the boot-
leggers and the applesauoe of cir-
cumstance. But all these emotional
manifestations are but limp and
listless chorines In the great show
of Life, Itself; the frtar Is a revue.
Every plumber, shoeclerk, re-

porter, trombone blower, nabob,
busboy and poet has, down In his
cardiac sub-cellar, a revue. He
knows that he knows more about
it than Ziegfeld or Chariot, and he
suffers and labors—and, if he can
dig up an angel, a spring hiatus In
the booking of a theatre, a bond
tor Equity and a gentleman's agree-
ment with Uncle Lee for the use of
certain stock props and a key to
the wardrobe morgue—^he "has" his
revue. Sometimes It Is horn a hum-
mer and sometimes a crow. In
either event, the parent Is never
again the same—he is a veteran, a
ghost with no surviving illusions,

faiths, hopes or charities.
8. Jay Kaufman for years baA

been "in trouble" with a revue.
Those who knew him knew it, sus-
pecting his pathetic secret. The
symptoms were typical — sketches,
monkeying with benefits and frolics,

timorous confidences with Simmons
,Tnd numerous conference."? with
Uncle Lee. It had to come—and
here It Is.

Well, there have been worse
."jhows in New York—even in the
.same iheatre. But Jay and his
sUlekirk, Mankiewlcz. another news-
paper man, have not clicked with

"Round ttie Town" a* yet. There
Is flom« talk at this wrltinir (Satur-
day) that changes ara In the
process, so one can't aay with fin-
ality, for a revue is one type of
show that may be metamorpiiosed
after birth. In any event, this one
should have remained out for an-
other fortnight.

In the form It showed Friday
evening, with the house half filled
and liberally Leiblanged, It will not
come through.
The cast Is sllm-walsted and the

running expense Is not high, as such
things go. With dancing and cater.
Ing and nothing else to put on the
roof and the Convention and sum-
mer upon us, it may be pulmotored
along.
There are only half a dozen or so

principals and a chorus of K. The
production is pretty but not pon-
derous. The costumes are scant as
well as scanty. These Items rather
help than hurt, however, for the
revue Is stripped down to warm-
weather weight and could live In
the black if it got any box-ofllce
play at all.

Perhaps the main factor of In-
terest Is Heywood Broun, the critic
of the "Morning World," whose
militant honesty (to read him tell

It) and whose untrammeled opinions
of actors have made him famous.
Broun has reviewed himself in his
own column several times and ha<i

panned himself; but not as he would
have done it to Percy Hammond or
to Alan Dale. One of Broun's
favorite words Is "unlmpbrtaivt"

—

and he could have used it so patly
here. Brouo just isn't.

He comes out with his hair
slicked and in a tux, thus taking
away all his Individual personality
at the start. He leans against a!

proscenium extremity and talks
about himself. One will naturally
say In his defense: "Oh, of course,
he Isn't an actor." Neither is Will
Rogers. But Broun Is supposed to
be a wit, a commentator. His rou-
tine of blurb, and It Is palpably a
studied routine Intended to sell as
spontaneous observaition, couldn't
be flatter, thinner or wlshywashier
If it were written by an obscure
critic for Variety instead of a star
of the "World."

Jirlius Tannen, in the same show,
shows Broun up. Of course, Tan-
nen Is a specialist. Tannen, on Fri-
day night, employed every old-timer
that has won him a belly-laugh
since long before he started selling
rocking chairs. But even the sure-
fires were welcome, for they did get
the howls, and If there Is one thing
"Round the Town" needs it Is some
noise In front. The rest of the time
there was a funereal dearth of both
laughter and applause.
Tannen opens the «how—a rotten

bit of showmanship to have him do
It. A few lines by Jay, and then a
production gag with mirrors back
of the lights as a "surprise" after
Tannen says we will now see the
person we always wanted most to
see on the stage. Lights out and
two pin-spots are trained front, here
and there, and Tannen "discovers"
familiars In the audience, a variant
of E>d Wynn and Hitchy; it went all
right where the subjects were
known to the audience. The cut-
raters at this performance hadn't
ever heard of any4>ody except a
sports-page or fft<ore-ad name, so it

turned out a dud.
"War and Peace," an allegorical

ballet by Mankiewlcx, programed
next, didn't show. A liondon
Johny song sung by the Vellee,
lyrics by Jay Kaufman and tune by
Jay Velle, wasn't well put on, put
over or anything, and flzsled. "She
Ordered Lobster," by Mankiewicz,
talked by Harry Fox, had a smart
idea—a series of "What's the Mat-
ter with This Picture" scenes In tab
frames, seme of them amusing, the
whole thing a nifty satire on the
etiquette bunk of the day.
Next came a quartet In grotesques

(Charley Hill, Crafts and Haley and
Velie) by Mortimer E. F'reehof, a
bully id'ca and good for some laughs,
though too wordy. The characters
in search of a historian were the
man who woke up Paul Revere, the
man who turned off Ponce's foun-
tain of youth, the hockshop-keeper
who lent Isabella the dough on her
jewels, etc. Gloria Foy then did a
badly staged number with a chorus,
about a wallflower, the whole thing
conveying nothing except Miss
Foy's pretty and agile dance.
Broun came on and stopped the

show (from proceeding), then fol-
lowed a dlty by Irene Delroy and
some bOys. a bit naughty but lovely
because she is lovely, with a wicked
snapper in the tagline—"I've never
been kept . . . waiting." A single
by Harry Fox, later, "Exercise Your
Mind," also had a wise-crack end-
ing, but very reminiscent of one In
Chariot's.
A combination Romeo and Juliet

and modern flapper and youth
working together In a set with two
balconies (conceived by Joseph
Santley. lyrics hy Dorothy Parker,
music by Victor Herbert) had a
KOO<l central Idea but was faint and
verbose. "Liza Jane" (by Ned
Wever and Alfred Nathan), In-
tenilied as a first-art finale, a sort
of ".Shiifflln" Along" thing in whKe-
f.ace, wont so-.so. with too much
chorus, as the cirls came on and oft
without change five or six times,
and the punch was—what do you
think? Shimmving!
The seconrl half opened wKh a

Spanish niiml>cr Introducing Ro-
landa and Meilrano of the McAlpin
and the single hit melodjr ot the

piece, bj Walter Donaldson. Miss
Rolanda scored hard, as she did
later in a bit wKh Fox, talking lines

as well as rtie danced. And she
danced with dramatic fire and tem-
perctment that thrilled. The rest of
the number was just Spanish. Tan.
nen talked again—old stuff well
done. "Ghosts" by Jay Kaufman
wai. elided. A meaningless glow-
worm song by Miss Delroy, Obvi-
ously "stuck In," was worth while
only because she showed her figure

as well aa her dimple.
Some ancient song-slides got

laughs, wRh Charley Crafts dinging
"Old Apple Tree," and a barroom
for a finale was a kick. "Beggar
Off Horseback," a burlesque sy the
authors of the legit hit, themselves,
was well done and got some laughs;
the dream fai reversed and the boy
marries the poor girl, only to wake
up after some satiric horrors and
realize his mistake. There were
some whip-lash lines for the wise,
and a finish that was downright
scandalous—'but a breezy wheeze.
Tannen talked again. Miss Foy
danced.

Several programed scenes were
omitted and the show jumped to
an abrupt finale, a strut, amateur-
ishly done, half-heartedly worked
up and* blowing up at the climax.
If It was meant to be hot, a la the
colored show^s. It registered tepid.

The strangers looked at one another
when the asbestos descended, as
thougli to seek the answer.
"Round the Town" has some

prime material and some' known
talent. It needs laughs, speed, re-

staging of numbers, less and louder
talk In the skits retained, a new
dramatic critic In the caat, an open-
ing, two finales, a comedian and a
funny woman, a voice besides Fox's
gurgling never-miss, thinner chorus
girls and tatter kick-lines, another
tune or two, novelties, hoke and
sophisticated audiences.
In the oondition It presenlted Fri-

day night, it hasn't 3 chance to

build up or even cheat along.
iMtt.

THE LEAP
Presented by Town and Country PUyera,

Tr.c. (by avancement with the Cherry Lane
Playera). Authored by Je»y Trlmbl* 'and
Bucenle Woodward. Stased by WlUtford
Kane. At Ibe Cherry Lane theatre May tZ.

Mrs. Austin Clevea Anna Clevetand
nilnnr Clerea MInette Bnddaeke
jMTi Lelrhtoo Herbert Standinc, Jr.

Richard Graham John Ooldaworthy
Mis« TJda Carroll Burcnie Woodward
June ^lliaboth Price Marion Alton
Matt SWeaay Madlaon We«ks
Sally Marie Ltndeman
Nchemlah Frank I. Trayne

Some weeks ago the tiny Cherry
Lane Playhouse, In Greenwich Vil-

lage, sprung Into prominence when
"The Man Who Ate the Popomack"
proved Itself to be unique If nothing

else. "The Leap" will not arouse one-

tenth the discussion caused by Its

predecesBOf, nor Is It likely to gradu-

ate Into a Broadwiy house. But It

should serve as satisfactory dramatic

sustenance for Cherry Lane subscrib-

ers and Village pilgrims.

Jessy Trimble and Eugenie Wood-
ward have written a play of light

substance, surprisingly conventional

compared to the average run of such

effort*. Its dUtlnctiveness Is the

heroine, a girl almost entirely apart

from the usual type. Aside from

that there la some pleasant and so-

phisticated dialog, a laughi.ble situa-

tion or two, and a story that flows

amiably though llloglcally to a sac-

charine conclusion.

The girl Is in deathly fear of men,
with a widowed mother who t3 dia-

metrically opposite. The latter Is in

love with a British nobleman ot her
own years, but impulsively and with
a desire to remain youthful she has
become engaged to a compartlve
stripling. The proposed marrlag«
has been kept secret. When daugh-
ter Is urged by her mother not to be
so shy, but to get after a man In
earnest, she chooses the one ilated
to be her stepfather.
Complications—with the final solu-

tion only after some delicately ma-
neuvered bedroom situations.
Throughout, the daughter, as

played by MInette Buddecke, Is de
iirihtfuily unsophisticated, quick
witted and charming. Miss Bud-
decke is far from being a flapper.
Her hair Is not bobbed, her dresses
modest, she does not smoke and Is
prim, almost prudish. Yet there Is

something, perhaps the fiexlble
beauty of her voice or the unstudied
grace of movement, that suggests
Helen Hayes In "Dear Brutus."
The balance of the cast Is more

than .adequate, though some seem to
be like talented amateurs rather
than professionals. John Golds-
worthy, Anna Cleveland and Her-
bert Standing, Jr., well up the more
Important roles, and Frank I.

Faiync, despite a poor make-up,
takes the comedy honors as a negro
servant.
Whitfoid Kane staged "The Leap"

with a crisp and curt stylo, most be-
coming. Only during some ot the
scenes between the older couple is

tliore a tendency to drag. At one
point a touch of mcliKlrtima is in-
serted to results far below those
achieved by the lighter situatlon.s.
The play shoiiM round out a f.Tir

enpigement downtown, but it's rhiof
value will ooine latt'r as a vehicle for
Little Theatre groupa.

FOREIGN REVIEWS
^

MAYRA
Paris, May 2».

Mayra Is classical jargon for an
Oriental Idol of love and Simon
OantlUon has appropriated the word
as a title for his 8-act metaphyai-
cal essay, offered at the Studio des
Champa Elysees (under the same
roof as the big Hheatre des Champa
Elysees and the little Comedle des
Champs Elysees) directed by
Jacques Hebertot.
The author would fain symbolise

the forlorn woman tossed Into chooaby the baser desires of lonely men.
His heroine, Bfelia, Is a girl who
has fallen and accepts the company"'any «nan, but is modest. She
still has a tender heart despite her
surroundings, composed of ladies in
her own condition to whom she acta
as a sort- of guardian angel. We
are Introduced during nine scenes
to a series of clients, composed of
a painter, an Interpreter guilty ot
murder, a neurasthenic ofl»cer, a
Hindoo carpet seller and banjo
player, also a country lad who
recognizes In Bella a former sweet-
heart when a boy. The modern
Mayra Is a chaste creature, selling
her favors Without any Idea ot her
ill-doing or Immorality. In her own
mind she is innocent of wrong and
Is merely a victim of circumstances.
Gantlllon is assisted by tha re-

markable acting of Mile. Marguerite
Jamols, who handica the acenaa
with talent Kendnwk >

THE LURE ,
>

.. , London, Mar iV.
About a year aco tha Rapartorr

^J*.T,;u* ^^* * ''«'• P«*ormanca
of "The Lure," siaoa w^loh time it
haa been rewritten and apaadad up.

II
*•*• .?*•" -P*»«*My «aSi»ri« in

the mutter of eomadr.
..^*"*** "•*«>*•»•' »»y'"t««T play,
it falla rather short, mora aspaetiulbr '

in the matter of denouamant whan
the real murderer Is dJacovarad.
Suspicion points ao atronsly to tha
culprit all throucb that, ta anyone
familiar with this form of ^y-
writing, you are lad to bellove tha
evidence is pUed op to deceive the
audience, and prapnrinc tha way
for a surprise twM..
It is a rerular aNMuhloned malo-
VHT^ '" *•*• nwttar •« atory w»th

a 100 per cant villaia who "takaa

^llw' ^? wanta" and nakas away
with all who aUnd la hla path. It
s all narrated with azcallant dla.
log, splendidly plyaad br nora than
capable actors, and tha two aattinca
are effectlva .and arti«tl& But
things move along to the finish and
then you are left without tha much
promised "thrill." Aa a eonaaquen^e
you leave the theatre ratheriiiant-
ful, feeling you have not taad your
money's worth.

In its preaen« form, "The Lure"
wouldn't stand much chanoa in New

ISfK!'.'* *^'*'* *•"»!•«**'»• raquisite
kick. j^^

stigmata:

,„fhyni. Nell.on'fT"^!?^' i'Vi'it.
l!!f*2" "I* "S*^ * tf•^ "»««•«» "Stig-
mata,* treble-authored by E. O
Sutherland, Beulah Dlx and Eve
Unsell ()n May 12 she came as
A^5 London aa the Hippodrome.'
Oolder's Green.
The piece la a medieval melange.

i...?. l'""\r'*'
•"•'••clM. mush and

music by Norman O'Neill. There Isone big moment In the climax ot
the second act, though tha writfaw
of the three authors U taanoUve.
The subject demands tha Itbaflfery
of a poet, but, Instead. It is setdown In trite and commonplace
phrases.

In the play, Phyllis Neil^on-Terry
begins as a young girl taken from
the convent by her father and see-
ing for the first time the ugly
things of life. Under promise of
marriage she is betrayed by a man
already married. In return ahe
vows she will have her hour of
triumph. The next act finds her
the most famous of infamous women
In Venice.
She has many lovers and promi-

nent among them Is a King made
subject to her charms. When he
offers to do her bidding In anything,
she demands that her one-time be-
trayer, who Is a vassal of the King,
be scourged and branded as a felon.
But In the moment of her triumph
there appears on her hands the
Stigmata, marks similar to those
made on the hands of the Nazarene
by the nails which crucified him.
The miracle Is a sign from above.
She foregoes her vengeance, re-
nounces her evil ways, strips her-
self of jewels and goes forth to de-
vote her life to Christ.
This is the supreme moment of

the drama. The next act is all anti-
climax. Another miracle occurs in
which a thunderstorm delivers her
from being entombed In a wall. The
bricks fall and she Is free, unhurt,
while her enemies ara atrlckaa
with blindness.
The company surrounding Phyl-

lis Neilson-Terry Is one of tha
poorest to be seen anywhere. She
hor.solf gives a remarkable perfor-
mance. A beautiful actress with
boaiitifiil dictiin. Miss Terry Is ona
ot the very few to be found la
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•wda two weeks' salary of the Actor under said new engagement.
(2) If the contract be signed and entered into within two month* of the

peciflc date mentioned In Paragraph 2 on the face hereof and the play Is

not placed In rehearsal or is abandoned, the Manager shall pay the Actor
a sum equal to one week's salary.

Termination During Rehearsal
C. This contract may during rehearsals be terminated as follows:

(1) At any time during the first seven days' rehearsals of the Actor by
either party by giving written notice, if this contract be signed and entered

Into within two months of the specific date mentioned In Paragraph 2 on

the face hereof, except in case the Actor be re-engaged by the Manager
for a part which he has previously played, in which event he shall be paid

two weeks' compensation; or .

(2) Any time after the first seven days' rehearsals of the Actor tjy tne

Manager giving written notice to the Actor and by paying him forthwltn

• sum equal to two weeks' compensation.
(Note: In the above two subdivision (C-1 and C-2), wherever the word

"seven " appears In reference to the probationary period of rehearsals the

word "ten" shall be substituted if the Actor be employed in a musical

comedy, revue or spectacular production.)
(3) The Actor may cancel the contract by giving written notice ana

with the same paying to the Manager a sum equal to two weeks com-
pensation.

Individual Termination
D. Either party may terminate this contract at any time on or after

the date of the first public performance of the play by giving the other

party two weeks' written notice.

K. (1) If the play runs four weeks or less, the Manager may close

the play and company 'without notice, and terminate the right of the

Actor to further compensation, provided he has paid the Actor for all

services rendered to date, and in no event less than two weeks' compensa-

(2) If the play shall run more than four weeks, the Manager shall give

one week's notice of the closing of the setiaon of the play and company,
or pay one week's compensation in lieu thereof.

Clothes
F. (1) If the Actor be a man, he shall furnish and pay for such con-

ventional morning, afternoon and evening clothes as are customarily

worn by civilians of the present day in this country, together with wigs
and footwear necessarily appurtenant thereto. All other wigs, footwear,

costumes, clothes, appurtenances and "properties,'' including those peculiar

to any trade, occupation or sport, to be furnished by the Manager.
(2) If the Actor be a woman, all wigs, gowns, hats, footwear and all

"properties" shall be furnished by the Manager.
(3) It is understood that In every case where the ^lanager furnishes

costumes, if the notice of cancellation of this Contract be given by the

Actor, he or she shall reimburse the Manager for the necessary and rea-

sonable expense to which "he may actually be put In having costumes
altered or rearranged for the successor, and rei>ay for current shoes.

Notices
O. All communications which refer to the company In general shall be

posted upon the call-board. Notice to the Manager must be given to him
personally or to his company or Stage Manager.

Number of Performances
H. (1) Eight performances shall constitute a week's work.
(2) A week's compensation shall be paid even If a less number than

eight performances are given, except as herein otherwise provided in

Paragraph J. .. ^ ,. ^
(3) A sum equal to one-eighth of the weekly compensation shall be

paid for each performance over eight in eaota week. (This als<) applies to

understudies.) ,„ ,

(4) It is assumed that Sunday rehearsals and performances will take
place only where it is lawful, and the Actor shall not be required to per-

form in the play and part above named on Sunday In any theatre except
those where Sunday performances were customarily given on May 1, 1924.

Lost Performances
(1) The Actor shall travel with the company by such routes as the

Manager may direct, and the Actor shall not demand compensation for

any performance lost through unavoidable delay in travel which pre-

vents the giving of performances by the company.
J. It Is further agreed if the company cannot perform because of fire,

accident, strikes, riot, act of God, the public enemy, or for any other cause
of the same general class which could not be reasonably anticipated or

prevented, or if the Actor cannot perform on account of illness or any
other valid reason, then the Actor shall not be entitled to any salary
(except as otherwise herein specified) for the time during which said
services shall not for such reason or reasons be rendered. Should any of

the foregoing conditions continue for a period of ten days or more, either

party may terminate the contract and the Manager will pay for all serv-
ices to date and transportation back to New York City.

Lost Rehearsals
K. If the Manager Is prevented from giving rehearsals because of fire,

accident, riot, strikes, illness of star or prominent member of the cast, act

of God, public enemy or any other cause of the same general class which
could not reasonably be anticipated or prevented, then the time so lost

shall not be counted as part of the four (or five, as the caae may be)
weeks' rehearsal period herein provided. After the fourth week of re-
hearsal. Including any lay-off period on the above account, the Manager
win pay half salaries for two weeks, at the end of which time the Actor
shall be free, unless the Manager wishes to continue the services of the
Actor and pays him full salary therefor.

Transportation
Ij. The Manager agrees to transport the Actor when required to

travel. Including transportation from New York City to the point of open-
ing and back to New York City from the point of closing; also the Actor's
personal bagf^age up to two hundred pounds weight.
M. The Manager shall reimburse the Actor for all loss or damage to

his property used and/or to be used in connection with the play while they
are wholly or partly in the possession or control or under the supervision
of the Manager or of any of his representatives and also when much
baggage and property has been in any way shipped, forwarded or stored
by the Manager or any of his representatives, but the Actor shall have no
claim if the loss or damage occurs while the baggage or property Is under
his own control. Upon payment of said less or damage the Manager
shall be subrogated to all rights of the Actor therefor.
N. (1) If individual notice of termination Is given by the Manager,

he agrees to pay the Actor In cash the amount of the cost of transporta-
tion of the Actor and his baggage back to New York City whether the
Actor returns Immediately or not.

(2) If this contract is cancelled by the Actor, he agrees to pay his own
railroad fare back to New York City and to reimburse the Manager for
any railroad fare the Manager may have to pay for the Actor's successor
up to an amount not exceeding railroad fare from New York City to the
point where said successor joins the company, whether for rehearsal or
for playing.

(3) If the company Is organized outside of New York City, the name of
such place is herein agreed to be substituted for New York City In Para-
graphs L, N-1 and N-2 and elsewhere.

0. The Manager shall not be responsible for any loss occurring to the
personal baggage of the Actor whose duty it is, if he desires to protect
himself against loss, to insure the same.

P. Strikes, within the meaning of Paragraph J hereef. Is construed
lo mean any strike of any name or nature which shall prevent the Man-
ager from giving performances in the usual course of his business in any
of his theatre or theatres.

Rules Governing Minimum Standard Contracts
"Spectacular" Productions

1. Should the Manager of any production consider the same "Spec-
tacular" and therefore entitled to five weeks of free rehearsals, he shall
notify the Actors' Equity Association before the beginning of rehearsals
and advise fully as to the nature of the production and secure its allow-
ance of his claim.

2. Rehearsals begin with the date when the Actor Is first called. If the
Manager chooses to start with a reading to the company, or substantial
part thereof, said reading is a part of and begins the rehearsal period.
i . In case of company rehearsals being held before opening at a place

different from that of organization, the Manager shall pay the Actor his
reasonable living expen.«!es during .qatd rehearsals, except that the Man-
ager shall he allowed two days of free rehearsal in cities within one thou-
sand miles of New York City and one additional day free for each addi-
tional one thousand miles or fraction thereof.

Absent from Rehearsals
4. If the Actor shall absont himself from rehearsals for seven days or

more by reason of Illness, the Manager may cancel this contract without
payment for service to date. The Association may, in its discretion, upon
appeal by the Manager, reduce this period.

B. Contracts between Manager and Actor shall be deemed to be entered
into between the said parties on the date when the terms of the contract

or screed upon between the parties, and contracts must b« lasued and
signed aa of that date.

6. If after Joining a company, which has opened and Is on toiu-, an
Actor is dismissed at rehearsals within the seven day probationary period
(provided the seven day probationary period has not already been deleted
from his contract) the Manager shall pay to the Actor his transportation
both ways and for each day of rehearsal a sum equal to one-fourteenth
of the weekly salary agreed upon, said rehearsals to be deemed continuous
and to begin not later than the day after the Actor's arrival. In case the
Actor is dismissed after the seven day probationary period, the Manager
shall pay the Actor two weeks' salary and his transportation both ways.

7. If the full rehearsal period to which the Manager is entitled be not
used by him before the date of opening, he may employ the balance thereof
immediately before the New York opening, provided that said New York
opening takes place within six weeks of the original opening of the play.

Performances for Admission
8. All performances for which admission is charged (except bona flde

benefits) are to be counted and considered as performances under the
Minimum Standard Contract.

9. If the employment under any contract relates to the second or sub-
sequent season of any play, then the period of free rehearsals is three
weeks instead or four, but this provision shall not obtain if 50 per cent
or more of the cast were not members of the production the preceding
year.

10. If the play for which the Actor is engaged is rehearsed seven days
or less and then rehearsals are discontinued or postponed, or if the pro-
duction is abandoned during rehearsals on or before the seven day proba-
tionary period would have expired, the Manager shall pay the Acto|- as
follows: If the contract has been signed or entered Into within two months
of the date mentioned in Paragraph 2 of the Standard Minimum Contract,
a sum equal to one week's salary, otherwise a sum equal to two weeks"
salary.

Play Abandoned
11. In case the play Is abandoned before rehearsals or the Actor is

entitled to compensation under the preceding paragraph, payment shall
be made by the Manager to the Actor not later than three weeks prior
to date of opening specified in Par^raph 2 of the main contract.

12. Seven days' rehearsals means seven consecutive calendar days,
counting Sunday (when Sunday is used for rehearsals), and said seven
days terminate with the dismissal of rehearsal on the seventh day as
herein reckoned.

13. If the part of an Actor who shall have been dismissed before the
end of the rehearsal on the seventh day shall be cut out, the Manager
shall pay to the Actor a sum equal to one week's salary.

14. The Manager shall use reasonable care that his press department
shall not announce the engagement of the Actor until after the seven day
probationary period, and shall drop the name of the Actor from advertis-
ing and publicity matter as soon as is possible after the Actor leaves the
company.

Paid Forthwith
15. If the Actor Is not allowed to work out any notice properly given

under his contract the amount to which he is entitled to shall be paid
forthwith upon the giving of the notice.

16. The right of the Manager to close a play and company without a
week's notice within four weeks -after the opening date does not apply
to the second or subsequent season thereof.

17. Notices of termination or closing given at or before the end of the
performance on Monday night, effective at the end of the Saturday flight
following, shall be deemed one week's notice; and such notice effective at
the end of Saturday week following shall be deemed two weeks' notice.

18. The essence of this contract is continuous employment, and a play
once closed shall not be re-opened during the same season within eight
weeks of the date of previous closing, without the consent of the Actors'
Equity Association. Such consent, If given, shall be upon such terms and
conditions as may be considered Just and equitable by such Association.

19. Except In a case of notice given on Monday, as otherwise provided
In these rules, a week's notice shall be seven calendar days and two weeks'
notice fourteen calendar days.

20. Should the Manager require the Actor purchasing his clothes from
a special tailor or shall require exclusive or unique designs or unusually
expensive clothes, then the Manager shall pay for such clothes, anything
to the contrary In Clause Q of the Standard Minimum Contract notwith-
standing.

21. The Actor shall be responsible for transporting his own baggage
to and from the station or theatre In New York City. The Manager will
pay the cost of or reimburse the Actor for such transportation anywhere
on Manhattan Island.

Salacious Plays
22. Should the Citizens' Jury provided for In New York decide ad-

versely to the continuance of a production because salacious or against
public morals, the Actor shall forthwith terminate his employment with-
out notice, payment or penalty.

28. Should the production In which the Actor Is engaged be complained
of as being In violation of any statute, ordinance or law of the United
States, any state or any hiunicipality in any state, and should a claim
or charge be made against the Actor on account of his being engaged in
such production, either civil or criminal, the Manager shall defend the
Actor at his own expense, or shall pay any and all reasonable charges
laid out or incurred by the Actor in his defense, and the Manager agrees
to Indemnify the Actor against any loss or damage which he may suffer
on account of being engaged In any such production.
This rule. shall not apply to any case or any set cf conditions where

its enforcement would be illegal or against public policy.
24. The Manager shall have the right to lay oft his company the week

before Christmas and Holy Week. Should such lay off take place, the
Manager shall not during said lay off period be entitled to the services o'f
the company except for a run-through rehearsal on the day of re-opening,
and except further that additional rehearsals may be allowed by the
Actors' Equity Association in case of illness of the star or prominent mem-
ber of the company or change of cast.

25. If in any production the star or featured member of the east shall
be ill and a lay oft shall take place on that account. Actors receiving less
than $100.00 weekly (but no others) shall be paid by the Manager an
amount equal to their board and lodgins for the first week. If said lay off
continues beyond one week, half salaries shall be paid to the entire com-
pany for each day the Actors are retained up to and Including two further
weeks. Prom and after the beginning of the fourth week the Manager
shall either pay full salaries to all members of the company or may aban-
don the production.

Announcing Understudies
26. When understudies are employed or there Is a change In the cast

announcement shall be made to this effect, either bv a slip In the program
or by announcement from the stage at the rise of "the curtain, or by con-
spicuously posting a notice to that effect a reasonable time before the rise
of the curtain, at the box office.

27. In case, after the opening of the play and after at least two weeks'
employment, the Manager shall desire a lay off for the purpose of re-
writing or making changes In the cast or any other reason deemed suffi-
cient by him, he may apply to the Actors' B>iuity Association for the right
to do so. If the Association agrees to such lay off it may do so upon suchterms and conditions as may seem equitable to it under the circumstances
But In any event If a change or changes in the cast is made the Actor or
Actors dismissed and not employed upon the renewed run of the play
shall be paid at least one week's additional salary.

28. Musical comedies, revues or spectacular plavs shall immediately
after a New York run be allowed one day's lay off before the opening lii
either Boston or Chicago. This does not apply to premieres, i.e., original
openings in those cities.

"*

29. Should the Actor deem that he has any claim against the Manager
under his contract ho shall present the same to the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation or to the Manager or both within two months after the time when
such claim has arisen, unless he shall give to the Board of Arbitration
good and sufficient reason for any delay after such period of two months

30. Should either party give the other any notice under his contract
which terminates the same at any future date and should the Actor have
or secure a new engagement he shall be permitted to attend the rehearsals
under the new engagement as may be necessary and as do not confilct
with his performances under his then existing contract.

31. The actual salary of the Actor agreed upon shall be staled in the
contract and a lesser or fictitious salary shall not he stated in the contract

32. Unless special consent otherwise Is given by the Manager under-
studies shall be present at each performance.

Tryouts Permissible
S3. "Tryouts" during May, June and July are permissible where the

Manager agrees to pay and pays one week's salary for two weeks' re-
hearsals and an additional half week's salary for each additional week of
rehearsal, one week's salary to be guaranteed. Payment for part of a
week's rehearsal shall be pro rata.

34. Sunday performances referred to fn "Regulations," under Sub-
division 4 of Paragraph H, are regular dramatic and musical productions
and do not Include vaudeville, recitals, concerts and the like.

35. Equity will raise no objection to the trying out of vaudeville acts In
revues or similar type of productions for one performance, provided the
act understands and is agreeable to this arrangement and provided further
that this entails on the company no rebearsola.

SHOW BY STAGE HANDS
Assisted by LomI Amatotir Female

Impfrsonator

Lawrence, Mass., May 27.
The stage hands and theatrical

employes of lAwrence will present)
"The Passing Show of 1924" in tha
Empire, Lawrence, Mass., June 6.

The presentation will mark the
fourth annual by this organization.
One of the features will be the

appearance of Philip Drouin, local
female impersonator. He is rated
as one of the most clever amateurs
in the east.

KEOFENIKG "FLOSSIE"
"Flossie," the new Charles Mul-

ligan show. Is being strengthened
prior to its reopening within the
next fortnight. This musical piece,
which rehearsed in the Gaiety and
was taken on the road for a trial
spin, closed at Ford's Baltimore.
Mulligan plans to add seme

"names" and have Broadway as
the destination.

SHEETS SPLIT
Bridgeport, Conn., May 27.

A divorce has been granted to
Mrs. Elizabeth Eldert Sheetz from
Wiliam A. Sheetz. Mrs. Sheetz is
In vaudeville as a single under the
name of Marjorle Burton.
The couple formerly worked to-

gether as an act.

ABMANS BOBI STBICKEN
Baltimore, May 27.

Armand Robi, composer of the
score for "Flossie," which opened
here, is seriously ill with pneumonia
at the Southern Hotel. RobI was
extremely active during the break-
ing in of the show and afterward
complained of being ill.

BBTANT SELLS CENTBAL
Chicago, May 27.

The Central Theatre has been sold
by Lester Bryant to Carl A. Barrett,
former owner of the Ritz Theatre
Ticket Office.

Barrett is in full charge nov.-, with
Bryant helping in the bookings.
They are now producing "On the

Stairs" on a 60-50 pasis, the show
to open Sunday.

C. E. COOK MABBIES
Chicago, May 27.

Charles Emerson Cook is once
more a benedict. His marriage to
Rose Ressner, at Crown Point, took
place May 22, and the couple are
now domiciled at the Ambassador
Hotel here.

This Is Cook's second marriage,
his first matrimonial venture hit-
ting the divorce courts.

CHICAGO BOOKINGS
Present booking plans call for

"Chariot's Revue" to open at the
Selwyn, Chicago, In the fall and
that "Rain" is set to play the Har«
ris In the Windy City.
"Chicken Feed" Is scheduled to

open at the Cort, Chicago, Aug. 17.

Will Dismantle Theatre
Fairmont, W. Va., May 27.

The curtain has been rung dowflt
for the last time at the Blue RidgO
theatre. According to Charles C,
Robb, lessee of the property. It will
be transformed into a business
block.

Musical comedies, stock, pictures
and vaudeville had been offered at
this house.

LITTLE THEATBES
(Continued from page 15)

Pair of Lunatics," and "Miss CivlU
laatlon." George E. Markham acted
as director. The club was organized
last December and has a member-
ship of about 40.

Frank Schlmpf is president,
George E. Markham, director, Es-
telle Moore, art director, Gladys WIN
loughby, technical director, R. B.
Heacox, business manager, and
Hugh McKean, stage manager.

Gllmore Brown, director of the
senior class play, "The Bachanals,"
at Occidental College, Los Angeles,
announces the ancient Greek drama
will be presented June 12. Mrs.
Harriet Dement Packard will train
the chorus and Dorothy Gilbert l»
to direct the dancing.
Surroundings of the college slt^

and the architecture Is said to be
In harmony with the theme of the
play.

Modern scenery designed and exe-
cuted under direction of Livingston
Piatt will provide a setting for
"Much Ado About Nothing," which
win be presented by the senior class
of Smith College, Northampton,
Mass., at commencement.
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LLOYD SELI5 FILMS, NOT aOTHES,

DISLIKES MAM'S TIE-UP

House Press Agents on Coast Mixing Pictures With
Merchandising—"Girl Shy" Hooked In With
Advertising Tailor

Lios Angeles, May 27.

Picture theatre exploitation men,
In handling flrst run productions in

Los Angeies, have been using de-

vious means of getting publicity for

their houses regardless of any re-

action that the propaganda may
have. A number of the press

\
agents have gone along the line

that merchandise tie-ups resardless

of merit, were valuable to the pic-

ture and would bring good pub-
licity. The result has been that

they have been working on tailors.

habei'daslie''s. p.hoc stores and other
establishments to tie up the Aim
currert.

This iviode of proceedure got so

strong stars and producers have
been objecting to the method. Many
pointed out that the product itself

was meritorious and offered sudl-

clent opportunities for publicity

without the theatre people making
tie-ups of the sort they had been.

Recently the Harold Lloyd pic-

ture, ••Clrl Shy," opened and a new
publicity man was assigned to the

house lie figured- that he would
tie up v.'ith a tailor who ir adver-
tising clothes for 134. and does con-
siderable newspaper and ballyho
advertising. The tnllor was glad of

the opportunity, but Lloyd or his

publicity director was not con-
sulted.

When it was learned, Lloyd In-

structed W. E. Fraser, his general
manager, to have this type of pub-
licity eliminated at once, claiming
that he was selling picture produc-
tions and not clothing, and that it

must be discontinued.
The theatre exploitation man was

notified by the Lloyd press agent,

Joe Reddy, who had done all of the

publicity for the picture at the the-

atre, prior to the opening ajid em-
ployment of the new house man.
The latter informed Reddy It was
great stuff and he would keep It up.

The matter was taken up with the

theatre management by Fraser and
they, It la said, could see nothing
wrong either.

Fraser finding that it waa a dif-

ficult proposition, informed the

theatre peopla ha would bring an
Injunction suit against them and
the . llor restraining the use of the

name of Lloyd for any merchandis-
ing proposition. This seemed to

have the right effect, as the pro-
ceeduie was discontinued at once.

Kra-or also made It plain to the

plctuii- people that he would not

stand for any similar tie-up of this

picture in any of the numerous
hou£o8 the film would play after

leaving the downtown place.

LLOYD'S WIFE STABBINO
Loa Angeles, May 27.

Mildred Davis, wife of Harold
Lloyd and recently the mother O'f a
daughter, is to be starred in a series

of comedy-dramas by the Harold
Lloyd Corporation, of which her
husband is the head.
The first release is to be "Alice in

Wonderland."

SAENGER'S AND LOEW'S

NEW ORLEANS DEAL

Northerners May Get in On
Saenger's New 4,000-Seater

—Playing Pop Policy

New Orleans, May 27..

A coalition of the Interests of the
Saenger Amusement Co. and Loew
as regards the new mammoth Saen-
ger theatre is in prospect.

E. A. Schiller, the Loew southern
representative; Leopold Friedman,
the Loew corporation's attorney,

and one of its architects have been
here since Sunday, dally In confer-
ence with Julian Saenger and E. V.
Richards of the Saenger interests.

Report has it the Saenger will be
patterned after and play a policy
(imilar to that of Loew's State, Ne»r
York, :f the deal la finally consum-
mated and that seems very likclx-

The Saengers and Loew have a
working agreement now as regards
most of the super films that play
Loew's Crescent here, the Saengers
handling the Loew's Metro features

after their inttinl week's showing.
The two concerns are hand In glove

on many of the amusements within

their ken In the southern territory.

The new Saenger will seat nearly

4,000 and occupy most of the square
between N. Rampart and N. Basin
streets and front on Canal street. It

will cost when completed over two
million dollars.

At present Loew operates here
through arrangements with A. L.

Erlanger, who has a 99 -year lease

on the Crescent. There is supposed
to be a partnership arrangement, as

at present maintained.

LONESOME ON LAND

Mrs. Cyrus Picked Seafaring Man for

Husband—She's Through With
Him Now

hcreased Tax Income
Variaty-Clippar Bureau,
Evans BIdg,, Washington,

May 27.

The i>res«nt theatrical sea-
son should, according to col-
lections made by the govern-
ment under the 10 per cent
amusement tax, be the great-
est In point of gross receipts
realized of many years.
Figures just made public by

the Internal Revenue Bureau
disclose that the month of
April, 1924, exceeded April,

1923,' by $1,111,629.62. The total

collections for April, 1924, were
$7,162,876.10, against $6,051,-

246.68 in -the same month in

1923.

The present season has ex-
ceeded the 1922-23 season by
$7,707,687.26. From July 1,

1923, to April 30, 1924, the fiscal

year of the government, which
practically coincides with the
theatrical season, the col-

lections under the amusement
tax totaled $64,930,148.99,

against $57,222,459,73 for the
period July 1, 1922, through
April 30, 1923.

METRO-COLDWyN ELECT

OFFICERS AND BOARD

Godsol Unnamed as Executive

—Minority Goldwyn Stock-

holders May Cause Trouble

COASTS PRESENT DEPRESSION

BLAMED ON QUARANTINE

Customary Numbers of Tourists Missing—All Busi-

ness in Los Angeles Suffering—^Legit Houses
Badly Hurt ^

CODY AS CORRESPONDENT

Screen Villain Namad ia Mayo Di

vorce Action

Los Angeles, May 17.

Lew Cody is named as one of
the co-respondents in a divorce ac-
tion brought by Dr. Woodward B.
Mayo against his wife. The doctor
avers that Mrs. Mayo wasn't satis-
fled until she went Into pictures and
that Cody had "vamped" her.
Doctor Mayo also makes record

that Lew thought so much of his
wife he gave her an expensive
toilet set. Mayo further charges
Cody with dropping In at hla home
when he was out. the hour being
1 1 p. m.. and that Lew remained
as Mrs. Mayo's guest until 2 o'clock
In the morning.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Mrs. Clotlle Cyrus, picture actress,

was granted a divorce from Russell

H. Cyrus, marine engineer, by Judge
Summerfleld In the Superior Court
on the grounds her husband chose
the sea Instead of the land and that

she had to suport herself.

She said that they were married
four years and her husband refused

to get a land Job, and she would see

him only one day out of four. This
got tiresome, she claimed, as she was
lonely, so she started auit for

divorce.

Batchelor Managing Randolph
Chicago, May 27.

Walter Batchelor has been a--
pointed manager of the Randolph,
succeeding J. M. McCurdy, who re-
signed.
Al Bachman remains as his assist-

ant.

Oklahoma Exhibitor Says

Radio Doesn't Hurt

Washington. May 27.

George C. Boss, of McAlester, Okla., former picture theatre owner
and who has a suit pending against Famous Players-Lasky for

$575,000, stated this morning, before the House Patents Committee,
that radio does not In any way hurt the picture theatre.

Boss Is the first of the picture owning faction to come directly out

and make this statement. F.ven going farther, In reply to a question

from Congressman Sol Bloom, he said radio developed to its highest

point will not hurt the attendance at theatres. He also added auto-

mobiles had done more harm to the theatre than radio ever could.

Consrcssman Elton Watkins (D.) of Oregon, also appeared before
the Committee in support of the Newton and Johnson bills, offering

many letter" urotesling against the methods of the Ascrip and the

provisions in the present copyright law which gives the author
control of the performing rights.

He made the assertion that the Ai»cap had put a broadcasting
station ou' of business In Portland, but Mr. Rloom brought forth

a modification of tliis diarso lnasmui.li as the witness admitted the

station liad only discontinued its concert features and was -still

.lendlnu; ou'. news.
Followin:; the testimony of these two wltne.s«es, which it Is pre-

sumed will be the last to be heard, the Committee went into executive
se.s.sion.

As reported on front page of this Issue all copyright bills In

Washinjjto.T will be held over until the next session of Congress.

The recent Metro-Qoldwyn amal-
gamation resulted In a new regime
taking h«ld during the weekend
through the election of the follow-

ing officers: President, MarcuH
Loew; vice-presidents, Nicholas M.
Schenck, Louis B. Mayer, W. E.

Atkinson, Kdward J. Bowes, Arthur
Loew; treasurer, David B. Bern-
stein; assistant treasurers, Charles
K. Stern, E. Schay, David Loew;
secretary, J. Robert Rubin; a.s-

sistant secretaries, J. T. Mills, Leo-
pold Friedman, Gabriel Hess.
The executive committee of the

organization will comprise Marcus
Loew, Nicholas M. Schenck, David
Bernstein, J. Robert Rubin, W. K.

Atkinson. BMward J. Bowes. Ar-
thur Loew. David Loew, Messmore
Kendall, Leopold Friedman, Edward
Schiller, James Grainger, Jasper
Ewlng Brady, E. M. Saunders, F.

J. Godsol.
Of this list, Godsol, former pre.<<i-

dent of Goldwyn, now reported ill

In a Southern resort and under n
doctor's care, was not elected to

any office of the new merger ad-
ministration.
The talk will not down that the

minority of the Ooldwyn stock-
holders will bold a meeting of their

own within the near future, with
the purpose not publicly expressed
at this time. There is a report the
minority has assumed a belligerent
attitude.

Under the preparing band of

Howard Deits, advertising and pub-
licity head of the Ooldwyn or-
ganization, a combined product
announcement will shortly be Is-

sued in pamphlet form. It Is said
Dletz has been working on this

announcement for the past fort-

night, and It Is further understood
at least one picture a week will be
released during the coming year.

KIBLO ONLY LOAHED
Los Angeles, May tl.

According to Louis B. Mayer he
has only loaned Fred Nlblo to dl<
rect one production with Norma
Talmadge.
Mayer says that he has placed

Nlblo under a long term contract
which win become effective when
he returns from the Talmadfe lot.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Loa Angeles Is in a general busi-

nesa slump. It la the flrst tUne this
city haa encountered any such con-
dition since the picture industry
made it a producing center.
There has always been a sort of

marked drop in business here during
certain seasons of the year. Theaa
were generally In the end of April
and May when the eastern peopla
were going home and while the oltr
waa waiting the arrival of the sum-
mer tourists, 1S,000 to 25,000 a week.
Again in Septembar there woiUd b*
another sllfht depression in con-
ditions when the rainy season
would bearln, and the tourists would
be departing for their hoases In tha
east
As a rule, this depressloa In tiM

past was not (alt mnch by the busi-
ness concerns. Thsjr would look
forward and prepare (or it. Th*
theatre would do likmrisa. Tlila
year, on account ol tbs boot and
mouth quarmnttna, businass baa
sluncMd cenermlly to tha aztent Uiat
marcantlla concerns and bosinsas
offlcas bar* boon laylns off half of
their help.

It la reported, from a sourca cloaa

I

to ths Chamber of Commarca ex-
(Continued on paca M)

NEIIAH NEEDS OPEBATION
Los Angeles. May 27.

Marshall Nellan Is suffering from
ulcers of the stomach. While
abroad he consulted Dr. A. H.
Wyndham of London and the lat-

ter advised him that if he were dis-

tressed in the future he would re-

quire an operation.
Nellan has decided to leave this

week for New York and to sail im-
mediately for London.

QBAUMAN'S IDEAS FOR EUROPE
Los Angeles, May 27.

Sid Grauman. who built prac-
tically all of the flrst class picture
houses here, is going to Europe In

July.
Grauman states that while abroad

he will endeavor to establish thea-
tres in London and Paris and oi)er-

ate them along the same lines that

lie has operated his houses here.

0. F.. AUSTIN GETS DIVORCE
I>o8 Angeles, May 27.

Judge Shaw, in the Superior
Court, granted a divorce to Georfie
V. Austin, film actor, from Kath-
er.vne Austin, on the grounds of

cle«ertion.

4.
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Program of Convention
FIFTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

Of tha
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE OWNERS OF AMERICA

At the Ceplay Plaza Hetal, Beaton, Mass., May 27-28
TUESDAY, MAY 27, 10:30 A. M.

Opening of Convention
Singing of "America"
Address of Welcome on behalf of the Theatre Owners o< Massa-
chusetts and Boston by H. C. Waaserman. Chairman of the
Massachusetts Convention Committee

Address—Hon. James M. Curley. Mayor of Boston
Response to Mayor's Address—Bli Whitney Collins, President,
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Arkansas

8. Preaen'tatlon of National President Sydney S. Coben and formal
opening of the Convention.

7. Report of the National President
8. Naming of Convention Committees by the National President
•. Report of the Board of Directors—K. F. Woodhull, President,

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of New Jersey
10. Report of Public Service and Legislative Departments—M. J.

O'Toole, Chairman. Public Service Department, Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America

11. Report on Music Tax Aotivltles—Henry A. Staab, Eixecutlva Sec-
retary, Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Wisconsin

12. Report on National Motion Picture Day—Joseph W. Walsh,
President. Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Connaoticut

"Appreciation of Co-operation of the Motion Picture Theatre
with the United States Post Office Department"—Mr. Floyd
Montgomery, office of tha Postmaster Qeneral, Washington,
D. C.

14. Report on Non-Theatrical Situation—Martin O. Smith, Presi-
dent, Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Ohio

16. Report on Admission and Seat Tax Activities—Oeorga P. Aarons,
National Secretary, Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America

16. "Canadian Affiliation with the Motion Picture Thaatre Owners
of America"—Miss Ray A. Lewis, Secretary, Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Canada, Ontario Division

4:30 P. M.
Trip of delegates and visitors to historic points It. and around Boston

through the courtesy of the Massachusette and Boston Com-
mittees of Arrangements and the Grand-Asctier Productions
Co. (Auto buses will leave the Copley Plaxa for this trip)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 10:30 A. M.
1. Report of Committee on Credentials
2. "Cltlzene' Military Training Camps and Their Importance to

National Welfare"—General MsAvem Hill Barnum of the U. S.
Army

I. "Red Cross Activities and the Motion Picture Theatre"—Douglas
Oriesemer, Director Public Information, American Red Cross
Screen Press of America"—Miss Loueila O. Parsons, Editor,
Motion Picture Division of New York American

5. Address—Robert E. Welsh, ESditor, Moving Picture World
6. Address—William A. Johnston, Editor, Motion Picture News
7. Address—Thomas B. Hanly, Editor, Motion Picture Magaslns,

New York Morning Telegraph
8. Nomination of officers

1:90 P. M.
Delegates and visitors will be the guests of Hon. James M. Curley.

Mayor of Boston, and the CUy of BoMon on a steamboat trip.
Autos will be provided to take the delegates to the pier through
the courtesy of the Pioneer Film Corp., arranged t>y the Boston
Theatre Owners Committee

7:30 P. M.
National Convention Banqust in Grand Ballroom, Copley Plaza Hotel
Toastmaster

—

Invoca«lon
Address, "The Red Cross and the Motion Picture Theatre"—^Douglas

Oriesemer, Director, Public Information, American Red Cross
Address—Hon. Channing H. Cox, Governor of Massachusetts
Address, "Co-operation Between the Motion Picture Screen and the

Army"—Major General A. W. Brewster, U. 8. Army
Address—Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston
Address—M. J. O'Toole, Chairman, Department of Public Service of

the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America
Address—Sydney S. Cohen, National President of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of America
THURSDAY, MAY 2», 10:30 A. M.

1. Eleotlon of officers
2. Installation of officers
3. Reports of committees
4. Address—A, Dennis, President of the Motion Picture Theatre

Owners of Canada
5. Address— Mrs. C. Batigne
6. Insurance report—John Towers of Theatre-Inter Insurance
7. UnflnlKhed business
8. Designation of convention city for 1925

(Subject to change)

4.
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WEATHER KEPT GROSSES DOWN;

SPECIALS AFFECTED WITH REST

'Thief Drops to Around $15,000 and Pickford Film

Shows $500 Drop in Third Week—Capitol Under

$40,000
4

There was a continuation of the

faliingr off of business in the legiti-

mate theatres playing motion pic-
ture attractions last weeli. At the
same time it might be stated that
the regular iine picture houses also
felt the effect of the slump. The
regular picture houses were hit

Sunday and Monday afternoons of
the week, and when they counted
on Saturday night to bring back the
receipts to something like a sem-
blance of normal there was a ter-

rlflc storm that ruined their

chances. But it was the pictures
that are in for a run that were
hardest bit. They didn't get away
from the post at all, and their re-

ceipts at the end of the week
showed that there were dr6ps any-
where from )500 to $3,500 in some
of the houses. All along the line

those managenients were watching
the other fellow's business like

hawks, trying to And out if the
falling off in the other houses was
as great as In their theatres, and
when they saw that the flop was
universal tbey were somewhat
cheered.

In the regular picture houses the
bufllness did not fall away nearly
as much aa It did in the legitimate
theatres. All four of the bigger
theatres ran almost to normal in

receipts, although a slight falling
off was seen on the two first mati-
nees of the week.
This week the reports on Sunday

indicate that there was something
of a come-back In the big four of
the Times Square section. All of
the houses reported very good busi-
ness Sunday night, and with the ex-
ception of the Rlalto, it looks aa
though it was going to be a good
week all around.
At the Capitol last week "The

L,ove Master," with the dog star,

Stro^igheart, making a personal ap-
pearance, drew around $39,500. The
picture was rather weak, and It

was the showing of the star that
held up the receipts, although the
tabloid "Pinafore" that Rothafel
presented helped.

Incidentally with "The Love Mas-
ter" at the Capitol, "The Woman on
the Jury" at the Strand, "The Gold-
fish" at the Rlalto and "Secrets,"
continuing its run at the Aster First
National, created a record for that
organization of having four pioturcs
on the main drag at the same time.
At the same time. It was noticeable
that Famous Players-I^sky did not
have a picture on the street.
The Strand did a fairly good

weck'.s business, for which credit
must to a certain extent be given
the Warlng's Pennsylvanlans, a
j.izz organization which plays mu-
sic that Is the real thing. The band
is held over for the current week
at the house because of the favor-
able attention that they drew the
opening week. At the Rlalto, "The
Goldfish" got $18,697, while the Rl-
voll, with "Broadway After Dark,"
showed $19,927 at the end of the
week.

Douglas Fairbanks' "The Thief of
Bagdad," at the Liberty, fell rather
heavily last week, getting $15,573,
while at the Cohin "The Ten Com-
mandments," now In its 25th week,
showed $9,817. Mary Pickford, in

"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon llaJJ."
with the choicest location on Broad-
way as to theatre and for an ad-
vertising flash, dropped about $500
below the previous week, and got
$9,600, while at the Astor, "Secrets,"
which is ending Its run this week,
turned just a little under $10,000
with help from discount tickets.
"America," holding forth at the 44th
Street, through the medium of a
number of special school parties,
which held up the matinee average,
turned the week with $10,500.

Next week the film event is to be
the advent of the First National re-
lease, 'The Sea Hawk," which comes
into the Astor for a run.

— Estimated receipts las t week
were:

A«toi^-"Secrets" (First National),
(1,131; $1.50). Ends Its run this

week. Has been doing surprlsinc
business, although helped somewhat

~ by cut-rate tickets. Last week Is

(Conli,^ued on page 30)

$19,000 HIGH AT L A4

TIGER LOVr lAST WEEK

"Son of Sahara" Got $16,000

at State—"Girl Shy"

$12,200 in 3d Week

BUFFALO BUSINESS SO

LOW ESTIMATES FAD.

While Hip Broke House With

$22,000, Loew's Had Dis-

astrouG Week

Los Angeles, May 27.

The picture houses continued to

the light attendance prevailing the
past few weeks. The thousands of

tourists arriving did not bolster
business as expected.

The Metropolitan, however,
showed an Increase over the pre-

ceding week with "Tiger liove." The
stage attraction called Syncopation
Week was heavily played up and
had something to do with the spurt.

The principal topic among the

picture people is the New Forum,
which opened in the outlying Pico

street district with Griflflth's "Amer-
ica," May 15. The opening night at-

tracted a full house, but the busi-
ness thereafter would indicate that
the new house entailing an enor-
mous investment promoted on a
stock proposition with a consider-
able amount raised in the neighbor-
hood of the theatre's location is not
doing as well as it should. The
poor attendance Is attributed to the
bouse rather than to the picture.
"The White Sister" was taken off

at the Million Dollar after a second
week of a second run attempt at
popular prices, after showing for
seven weeks at another Broadway
house at $1.65 top.
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew"

at the Mission is holding up nicely.
"The Ten Commandments" Is riding
along at a profitable pace at the
Egyptian in Hollywood. "Broadway
After Dark" did well for the Rialto,
ending a successful run Monday.
Business at the State and the Cal-
fornia showing "A Son of the Sa-
hara" and "Recoil," respectively,
was off. "Girl Shy" at the Criterion
did not do as well as looked for in
its third week.

Estimates for Last Week
California— "Recoil" (Goldwyn).

(2,000; 25-85). Business continues
off: $11,500.

Million Dollar—"The White Sis-
ter" (Metro). (2,200; 25-65). Taken
off after second week's trial at this
house at pop prices. The former
run of seven weeks at another
Broadway house seems all that pic-
ture could stand. Second week
here fell consdierably from first
week; $10,000.

Metropolitan — "Tiger Love"
(Paramount). (3,700; 25-86). Bet-
ter picture than last week combined
with added Interest of Syncopation
Week heavily played up in ads lift-

ed gross about $5,000 over last week.
Film attractions; $1S,000.
RI«lto^"Broadway After Dark"

(Warner). (800; 35-86). Finished
sati.sfactory run; $6,500.

Egyptian—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount). (1,800; $1.65).
Still riding well (25th week); $16,-
800.

Mission—"Shooting of Dan Mc-
Grew" (Metro). (900; 50-$1.10).
Doing well MOth week); $11,000.
State—"A Son of the Sahara'

(First National). (2,400; 35-65).
Not so well; $16,000.
Criterion—"Girl Shy" (Pathe).

(1,600; 55-85). Did not get what
it should for third week; $12,200.

Miller's—"Three Weeks" (Gold-
wyn). (900; 25-75). Final week of
successful run on Main street;
$3,800.
Forum— "America" (D. W. Grif-

fith). (1,800; $1-$1.50). New house;
not attractinK attention expected by
the promoters. Business way off
after auspicious opening May 15;
$13,000.

'

Buffalo, May 27.

"Girl Shy," at the Hippodrome
(Mike Shea), broke the Sunday box-
oHlce record, doing $5,300 on the
day and totaling $15,000 for the
first five days. The picture con-
tinued strong throughout the week
with the final takings approaching
a house record of over $22,000.

In direct contrast was the busi-
ness at l.oew'8, which held "Ice-
bound." The house dropped so low
last week figures are unattainable.
The theaitre is playing pictures and
Loew's vaudeville. Stiff bracing is

needed here if the summer gap is to
be successfully bricged.
The Lafayette, with "Daughters

of Today" and vaudeville, revealed
.1 tendency to climb and hit around
$16,000.

RECEIVER FOR PREFERRED

F. GL Conklin Appointed on Request

'-Creditor* Satisfied

PRINCIPAL'S FRANCHISES

Ending State Right Markoting-
Baby Peggy for N. Y. Strand

In the new scheme of things, as

outlined by tlie heads of the Prin-

cipal Pictures Corporation, the

method of dlstri'jutlon will be re-

vised. Hereafter the Principal films

will be given to the screen on a
franchise basis, the former open
state right field marketing being
done away with.

Baby Peggy will appear In two
new pictures, and another two
adapted from novels by Harold Bell

Wright, will be made.
The new order is announced by

Irving Lesser, vi«>e-pre«ldent and
general manager, who agreed upon
it after a conference with his

brother, Sol Lesser, and Michael
Rosenberg before Sol left for the

Coast.
Lesser has completed booking ar-

rangements for "Captain January,"
the first of the Baby Peggy pic-

tures to hit Broadway via the

Strand. The film is from Laura B.

Richards' story. The Strand book-
ing of Peggy will be July 13.

In addition to the Baby Peggy
and Wright novels, eight other pro-

ductions will be announced on the

Principal list. They are "Daring
Youth" (Bebe Daniels), "Daughters
of Pleasure" (Marie Prevost and
Monte Blue), "Listen Lester"
(Louise Fazenda, Kva Novak and
Harry Myers), "Girls Men Forget"
(Johnny Walker, Patsy Ruth Miller,

/•an Hale), and "The Good Bad
Boy."

Preferred Plcturej Corporation is

in the hands of a temporary re-
ceiver. Justice' Augustus N. Hand,
in the United States Court, last

week, appointed Francis G. Conklin
to that designation. The naming
of a receiver was made at the re-

quest of Nathan Burkan, attorney
for the Standard Film Laboratories
of Hollywood, Cal.

A statement from Mr.- Burkan
was that the Conklin appointment
came because It was believed the
assets of Preferred Pictures could
best be safeguarded in this manner,
and ways and means devised where-
by the contracts, held with fran-
chise holders, distributing Preferred
pictures, could be^t he carried out.

In the court action the feeling is

uppermost that all the assets of
the corporation will be preserved
and all credits fully satisfied.

Preferred Pictures Corp. came
into existence about three years
ago, with Ben P. Schulberg, AI.

Llchtman and others Interested In

the organization. Schulberg and
Llchtman split some seven or eight
months ago, Llchtman stepping out
with Schulberg continuing at the
head of Preferred.
Rumors, anent the financial status

of '.he organization, reached the
street with an official statement
about a month ago, saying that the
company had been given fresh
finances and productions and re-
leases were to move as per schedule.

Los Angeles, May 27.

.

Sol Lesser, back from his eaft-

ern jaunt, declares bis intention of

placing agencies in the key cities

to distribute the product of the

Principal Pictures Corporation, in-

stead of adhering to the former
plan of distributing through state

right channels.

FUBUC SELECTIH6 LEADS
Selection of the two leading

players for "The Great {>ivlde," the
former Henry Miller play, which
Metro-Goldwyn is to make for the
screen, will be by the public.

Some time ago Reginald Barker
directed a version of the piece with
House Peters and Ethel Clayton in

the cast.

PICTURES All ALONE

NOW Di BALTIMORE

Legit Season Over—''Dorothy
Vernon" Got Divided Play

at $1.50 /

Baltimore, May 27.
With the legit season all but over

and the Auditorium going over to
the silent drama, the sliver sheet
had a near-monopoly on local en-
tertainment last week.
"Dorothy Vernon" got a divided

press reception, started the week
rather mildly, but picked up nicely.
It is not the sort of film that will
stand up at $1.60 here.

'

Estintates for Last Week
Auditorium—"Dorothy Vernon of

Haddon HaU." Started off rather
slowly, picked up and ended week
to satisfactory, if not capacity, busi-
ness. In for two weeksfl At a $1.50
top grossed over $7,000.

Rivoli (2,260; 26-75), "Cytherea."
Hergeshelmer's story proved good
draw, -and with cool weather and
no big outdoor counter attraction,
the house did excellent business.
Century— (3,300; 25-75), 'The

M(}ral Sinner." This Him version
of "Licah Kleschna" proved fairly
successful program picture, and
business was pretty steady. Grossed
about $12,500.
Nev»— (1,800; 26-50), 'The Extra

Girl." Personal appearance of Miss
Normand big boost, and house did
exceptional business, about $11,000,
Hippodrome — (2,800), "Ix>ve's

Whirlpool," and vaudeville. Cool
weather and strong vaudeville bill

boosted business at this theatre
and the box office grossed $12,000.
Garden— (3,100), "The Vagabond

Trail" and vaudeville. Business
pretty steady at $10,500.
Parkway—(1,200; 25-44), "Three

Weeks." First uptown showing of
this film. Drew about $4,200.

Metropolitan—(1,500), "Between
Friends." A first showing. Busi-
ness reported steady and good.

This Weak
Auditorium, "Dorothy Vernon"

(2nd week); Century, "Men"; Ri-
voli, "The Goldfish"; Hippodrome.
"Chastity"; New, "The Great White
Way"; Parkway, "Gentle Julia";
Metropolitan, "How to Educate a
Wife"; Garden, "The Trouble
Shooter."

4
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Edmund Lowo in "Frietchie"
Edmund Lowe has been engaged

to play opposite Florence Vidor in

Hodkinson's forthcoming "Bar-
bara Frietchle."

890^EATER AGAIN IN FRONT

OF K. as PICTURE HOUSES

DEAD MAN NAMED

Ben Deeley Listed Lew
With Six Others

Mason

Los Angeles, May 27.

Lew Mason, who killed himself
last week, was named with six
other picture men as a co-respon-
dent In the amended divorce action
Bernard Deeley is bringing against
Barbara LaMarr.

It is the action that Herman L
Roth, the attorney, sent to prison
for blackmailing, prepared, and
which caused his subsequent arrest
and arraignment.

In addition to Mason, the othere
were Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,
Jack Gilbert, Fred Wickeraham,
Louis Schere and Paul Bern.

$50,000 TAKES H£B IN FHHS
Los Angeles, May 27.

Always a way to break into pic-
tures if money comes your way.
Genevieve WadUolI, an usher at the
Criterion, came here from Everett,
Wash., ho|)ing to hit the screen an<l
finally wound up as an usherette.
She h.is ju.st been notified that an

uncle willed her $50,000. She is to
receive the legacy Feb. 23, 1925.

So Genevieve can go into picture
even if she h.is to finance her own
desire.

ll'J 1 J , J. I ) I .,1 1 1 I I
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VALENTmO'S NEXT CAST
Rodolph Valentino in his next

Paramount picture, "The Sainted
Devil," a Rex Beach story prepared
by Forrest Halsey, will have In his
cast Nita Naldl, Louise Lagrange,
Helen D'Algy, George Siegmann,
Robert McWade, Isabel West and
Anthony Infanto.

It was Halsey, by the way, who
also prepared "Monsieur Beaucaire"
for the screen.

Royal, with "Girl Shy," HiU $13,500—Mainstreet^
Pop Vaudeville, $13,000—Newman with "Men**

Drops Off to $11,800

House for Glendale
Glendale, Cal., May 27.

Plans are under way for the erec-
tion of a theatre on Grand boulevard
to scat 1,800. The policy will be
vaudevillo and feature pictures.

Kansas City, May 27.

For the third time with three
consecutive pictures, the Royal,
Newman's little 890-8eater, has been
the bright spot. Last week with
"Girl Shy," the first Lloyd picture
to play a Newman house, the place
was jammed at most of the nine
daily shows, with a total of close to
$13,500 for the week, at 60-76 cents.
The picture is in for two weeks and
may be held for the third Shrine
convention week.
"Dorothy A''ei non" was given its

first run at the Isis, a residential
second-run house, at $1.50 top, and
caused all kinds of gossip, started
a newspaper fight and grossed close
to $8,800, according to official in-
formation. But two presentations
were given daily, with three Sun-
day,

"The opening was pretty light and
those financially interested were
badly worried but it built somewhat
during the week for the night per-
formances and was held for the
second week. It has been given un-
usual and expensive newspaper
publicity.
For the current week the Maln-

street, with "The White Moth," and
the Newman with "The Yankee
Consul,* 'will have the onlv new
pictures on the street. In addition
to the hold overs mentioned, the
Liberty is playing a return date
with "The Hunchback" at 60c. top,
after having played the picture for
four weeks, earlier In the season,
at $1.50. How this arrangement
will work out is causing some com-
ment.

Estimates for Last Week
Isis
—"Dorothy Vernon of Had-

don Hall' (United Artists) (50-
$1.50). Advertising also carried
"1,400 seats at 60-75 cents," which
is the Rrente.st part of the seating
capacity. Two shows dally, regu-
lar road show style. Instead of the
continuous policy of the house. A
prolog, fables and comedy reel

added length to the performance^
which brought criticism from on*
of the reviewers, who stated he had
seen the comedy a week or so before
at a downtown house. This did
look rather out of place for a Pick-
ford premier at $1.60 top to throw
In a 20-run comedy. Only 200 of
the 1,475 seats were prices at tho
top price, practically the entire
house being sold at 76 and $L
Business was not even up to nor-
mal for opening but picked up after
Sunday and management reports
gain every night. Grossed at $6,800.
Royal—"Girl Shy" (Pathe) (890,

55-75). Harold Lloyd strongly fea-
tured to the exclusion of all other
names. First of Lloyd pictures at
a Newman house, and fans simply
]ai;nmed little theatre. First show-
ings started at 9 in the morning and
a straight through until 11. Five
de luxe performances were given
daily instead of the regulation four,
and this also helped. In for two
weeks and will probably be held for
Shriners next week. First week's
takings not far from $18,600.
Newman— "Men" ( Paramount)

(1980, 56-75). Pola Negri. Some
thought picture best star had made
since "Passion;' 'others did not like
it at all. Theatre is in midst of
rebuilding and that may have had
something to do with it, but busi-
ness was badly off, not even up to
house's normal mark. Around $11,-
800.

Liberty— "Through the Dark"
(Cosmopolitan) (1,000, 35-50). Col-
leen Moore. Real "meller," full of
thrills and action, but amusement
shoppers passed it up. Around $4,000.

Mainstreat—"Woman on the Jury"
(First National) (3,400, 30-56). Syl--
via Breamer. Five acts of Orpheum
vaude made it hard for regular pic-
ture houses. With no "names" on
bills, show Just ordinary, manage-
ment gives most of credit for the
excellent showing to picture.
Grossed in neighborhood of $13,000.

•I - * 1 i a I 1 1 I
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IHIEP WITH SUNDAY IN BOSTON

116,80(MBS THAN OPENING WEEK

IThirteen Performances, but Sunday Not Good Day
;^v jfor Legit Houses—Bostonians Are Weekenders

—

l\ "Men" and "3 Weeks" Held Orcr

Boston, May 27.

jMrst In Importance In th« busl-

jiesa done by the pictures playing
this city Ia«t week was the manner
in which "The Thief of Bagdad,"
holding forth at the Colonial, shot
along at almost the same pace that

had bharacterlzed It the opening
week here. Last week with 13 per-
formances the picture did |16,800,

off It.WI) from the preceding week,
but the loss doesn't mean a great
deal, for the opening week was an
exceptional one and the business of

close to $18,000 for that week
couldn't be expected to keep up.
Another thing which this picture

ha!) demonstrated Is that Boston Is

not a big town for the Sunday
show. This IS responsible to the
manner In which Bos't>nlan8 leav«
town over the week-end and do
not return In time for any Sunday
showings. In fact, the only time
the Colonial was not close to capa-
city was for the Sun(<ay night
night shows. About half a house
war. the rule fo.- the Sunday shows.
"The Thief of Bagdad" looks good

for an {ndeflnite stay at the houre,
especially with the closing of "The
Ten Commandments" due for the
end of this week. This will leave
the Fairbanks picture holding the
town nlone for a big feature picture
and It should clean up.

I>ast week the business of "The
Ten Commandments" dropped to
the lowest point It has touched
since the picture came In here sev-
eral weeks ago. It was fortunate
to get $9,000 and at this pace the
holding it here is not good business.
The business started to slump off a
couple . of Weeks ago and the de-
cline has been steady since that
time.

"Three Weeks" Sensation
One of the senflations of last week

was the way in which "Three
Weeks" at the Park cleaned up for
the opening week. It did f»,000 for
the first week and, playing a house
the size of the Park at the price
scale which exists. Is real paying
twslness. The picture is to be held
at the house tot another week.
With every posaiblUty that It wUI
be kept longer than that.
The Fenway Is holdiing "Men" for

(mother week. The holdover, a pol.
Icy resorted to by the house only
when exceptional condition* pre-
vaM, Is caused by the way in wblcta
the picture came through laet wecdc,
tte first at the house. It did $9,000
and is expected to do better than
18,000 this week. It's good bueineas
but not In the class with the busi-
ness turned In by the Lloyd picture,
•IGirl Shy," the last taoMover the
nou.se had.
Tremont Temple, which has been

tklaying a travel picture for a couple
Of weeks, has a war picture this
Week, "World Ablase." This picture
Was given a big play In the Sunday
t>apers In an advertising way and
with the Memorial Day holiday was
gured as a moneymaker.
Last week's estimates:
"The Thief of Bagdad," Colonial

(»d week). $16,800 for last week
With only bvwiness let-up Sunday
Miow.
"The Ten Commandments," Tre-

Biont. Finishes at house tble week.
' About $9,000 laat week.

"World Ablaxa," Tremont Tem<p1e.
I^oks good for one week.
"Men," Fenway. Held over sec-

*nd week, due to $9,000 first week.
.,.

Three Weeks," Park. First week
old $9,000. Regarded as strong busl-
BftBS. Held over for this week.
"The Shooting of Dan MoOrow,"

Btate.
Modern and Beacon did $6,600 last

Week with "This Freedom." Using
.True as Steel" and "The Plunderer"
thhi week.

HEFTY IXKAL CENSORS"

BECmHE ANNOYING

New Bedford and Waterloo

Mayors Suffer Reform Rush

—Censor "3 Weeks"

New Bedford, Mass., May 27.

Elinor Glyn's "Three Weeks," In

the Goldwyn picture version, was
shown in Boston for 11 days and
okehed by the censors of that
censor-stricken city.

It has been barred here by Mayor
Remington.
So firm is the mayor In his at-

titude on the film he has declared
its showing by the George J. Allen,

Jr., interests here y^l result In the
revocation .of their theatre licenses.

The, picture was contracted for

the seven Allen houses In this vi-

cinity, and shown privately to the
mayor. Immediately after looking
at the Tiger Lady and the boy with
the blue eyes,' Hizzoner, the Mayor
announced his decision, thereby
taking issue with the National
Board of Review, John M. Casey,
Boston's censor and moral guardian,
and the Massachusetts State Police.

Manager Hawkins, for the Allen
Interests, said be showed the film

to the mayor purposely to ascer-
tain whether it would meet with
opposition. He found out.

Censor Casey of Boston said that
the same print which Remington
tarred in New Bedford was shown
In Boston and found not objection-
able with but one seen i, that a
murder, being eliminated. Casey
said that the print under airgu-

I. .n* represented nothing objection-
able to him but that it did stand out
as a remarkable bit of piecing to-

gether after having suffered sev-
eral cuts from the National Board
of Review.

In Brockton the picture was
passed. Mayor BuUlvant and the
Board of Censora of Brockton view-
ing it and finding it fl( to be shown
on the local ac wens.

WHL RESUME WORK
Los Angeles, May 27.

Clara Kimball Toung arrived
here following her recent lllnec:< n
the Middle West. She went to the
nome of Mrs. Frank Garret, her
aunt.

Miss Young plans to go on with
ber picture work as soon as her
period of convalescence is over.

Waterloo, la.. May 27.

Alexander Frank, an exhibitor
here, has secured an injunction
from Judge H. B. Bolea to prevent
Mayor A. E. Onagy, H. M. Reed,
city attorney, and Mr& Kate Sage*
IK>llce matron, from Interfering
with thp showing of "Three Weeks"
here.

Immediately following the Issu-
ance of the Injunction, Frank had
the officials cited for contempt asd
the whole thing has resulted in a
smashing publicity play for the
film.

They wanted the "tiger skin
scene" and the "bed of roses" bit

cut out, but prominent business
men here tuid in Cedar Falls
helped get the picture on the
screen from th? shelves by testi-

fying that ^ their opinion the
work taught a great moral lesson.

They also mentioned with prompt-
ing that it was a masterpiece of
photography and art.

The court rules next week on the
film.

Meantime It has finished its local

Va. Exhib. Elections

Washington, May 27.
The Virginia Kxhlbltors' Associa-

tion met at the .'.rllhgton Hotel
here this week and elected Eugene
Crall of Newport News, president;

.

"aac Weinberg, Lexington, vlce-
fc, president; Harry Bernstein, Rlch-
' mond, secretary-treasurer.

These three offlt^ers. with Jake
._
W ells of Richmond, anTl F. W. Twy-
Wan of Charlottevllle, maka up the
board of directors.

U. IS SPURRINO ON SALESMEH
By way of putting an Impetus or

a bee under the bonnet of the ex-
ploitation men on Universal's pay-
roll. U. is offering a ticket to New
York and a ringside seat to the
Dempsey-Wills bout to the man
who scores the best average in work
between now and August 15.

The editors of four picture papers
have been asked to officiate as

Judges.

Q. W. Fuller in Charge

Washington, May 27.

George W. Kuller, formerly man-
ager of the local Metro ofUces, will

afisume full charge of the merged
Metro-Goldwyn plants here.

Walter Price, previously headings

the Goldwyn offices. Is reported go-

ing to the Coa.^t as a special repre-

sentative for First National.

FOX MAY TAKE IN

THE INDEPENDENTS

May Return to Former Plan

—

Can Use Fox Studios and

Maybe Some Fox Money

Curtailment on big production

stuff by William Fox at his New
York studios has given wings to

the rumor that Fox Is going to re-

vert to his old releasing plan of

doing businesa With independent

producers.

It Is understood that a number of
Independent producers have been
sounded upon the proposition and
that Fox has already listened in on
the tie-up plan with the inde-
pendents. It worked successfully
years ago.

It will be arranged for inde-
pendent producers to bring their
directors and players to the Fox
Studios to make the pictures, with
Fox taking care of the release dates,

the distribution and the publicity

and accessories.
It is not unlikely that Fox will

also lend a financial hand to some
where the necessity dentands, yet
the independents will be given a
free rein on the producing end where
their own money Is concerned, al-

though "expert advice" will always
be available firom the Fox ex*
ecutives.

If this policy is adhered to, it will

not in any way interfere with any
previous, present or future plans on
the regular Fox productions. In
the making of the Fox pictures, the
Fox offices would likely label them
"specials."

AH the campaign books and pub-
licity for the additional "independ-
ents" would be covered by the reg-
ular Fox press department in charge
of Vivian Moses. Where special ex-
ploitation is Involved and extra men
—expert evploiters, to be explicit

—

are placed on the Job, the salaries

of these men would be charged
against the Individual producer per
contractual arrangement.

-*TEST CASE PLOPS
To test the isaua of wbether he

had the rlgtat to guat^} automobiles
for a material oona^deratlon, John
Ketsey, 42, invited Arrest when he
refused to move from outside the
Capitol theatre a* ordered by a
poHceman.
Magistrate Ryttenberg informed

Kelsey it was the function of the
police to guard automobiles and ad.
vised he obey instructions.

Kelsey, for aome time, has been
soliciting the guardianship of cars
while the occupanta were wltneaa-
Ing a performanoa.

PICKFORDFP 2d WEEK, aOOO

IN LEGIT HOUSE, WASHINCTON

'Dorothy Vernon*' Did Under $10,000 in Two Weeks
at $1.50 Top—W. S. Hart's Picture Also Low
Last Week—Harry Crandall Trying Hard
With Tivoli

$27,000 FOR "WVm
mW AT WARFIELD

California Next at $23,000—
Granada Only Average

at $15,000

San Franclaco, May 27.

"Metro Week" proved a spotty
seven days. The California with
"The Shooting of Dan McQrew" took
a substantial lead over all the other
Metro ofteringa The opening was a
record.
Desuite this heavy business, how-

ever, "The White Moth," a First
National feature, at the Warfleld.
took and held a alight lead, thus
hanging up the record for the week.
The Granada, with "The Man I4fe

Passed By." hit about an average
pace.

' Douglas MacLean In "The Yankee
Consul" at the Strand, was some-
thing of a box office disappointment.
Picture excellent, but didn't seem
to get the money. Week, however,
better than average.
Katlmates for last week:
California—"The Shooting of Dan

McGrew." Barbara La Marr (Me-
tro) (2,400; 55-90). Smashing big
opening first two days and re-
mainder of week exceptionally
heavy. Picture nothing extra; t23,-
000.

Qranada—t'The Man Life Passed
By." Jane and Eva Novak. (Me-
tro) (2340: 65-SO). Picture ordi-
nary and house pulling but average
crowd. Special appearance on stage
of Henry Santry and His Band.
Santry weAt over big; $16,000.
Imperial—"Scaramouche. (Metro)

(1.400; 66-90). Holding up fairly
well second week ;. $9,200.
Warfleld—"The WhiU Moth." Bar-

bara La Marr (First National)
(2,800; 66-90). Record crowds at-
tending first two days with balance
of week very heavy. Art Landry's
Band also featured in big stage act,
"A Chinese Fantasy," using over SO
people^ $27,000.
Strand—"The Yankee Consul."

Douglas McLean (Paths) (1,700; SO-
86). Something of disappointment
at box office. Fine picture well
done: $6,600.
Cameo—"40 Horse Hawkins." Hoot

Gibson (Univ.) (900; $6-60). Opened
to satisfactory business, maintained
steadily; $4,100.

100^ HOUSES PICK UP AGAIN;

LAST WEEK IN CHL NOT SO BAD

Regular Houses Made Better Showing Than Specials

—Randolph Did $5,000 Under Adverse Condi-

tions—Suffered Under Slump for Three Weeks

Chicago, May 27.

Business has picked up consider-

ably In the "loop." Tha Chicago
theatre has reacBed its stride again
with the assistance of the Brown
Brothers act. McVlckers is also

playing a big name in Irene Frank-
lin, who proved a good draw de-

spite miserable weather.

No less than five days of rain last

week. With summer due to set

In, the big picture houses have sup-

plied themselves with recognized

names for the hot period.

"America." at the Auditorium for

the first week, has given 14 perform-
ances with the matinee business de-
cidedly off. "White Sister" at the
Roosevelt suffered through the pic-

ture being released In outside ter-
ritory while playing a "loop" the-
atre. "Ten Commandments'* con-
tinues to slip with a new low made
this week. It may move out in three
weeks to make room for the "Thief
of Bagdad."
The Randolph with "The King of

Wild Horses" doubled Its receipts
of last week. "Goldfish" at the Cht-
rago, fair picture; also "Bluff" at
McVickers. "Girl Shy" at the Or-
pheum is holding up remarkably
well and will surpass anything that

baa avsr played this theatra In
gross receipts.
Auditorium — "America" (United

Artists). (1,641; $1.65.) Third week.
One extra performance, around
$18,000.
Chleago—"The Goldfish" (First

National). (4,500; 66-76.) Aiter
slump for three weeks, gradually
coming back with aid of super-
presentations. $42,310 last week.
McVickera—"Bluff" (Paramount).

(2,400; 65-75.) With vaudevlUe
headliner and strong presentation,
neighborhood of $24,600.
Monroe—"The Plunderer" (Fox).

$3,612 last week; considered good
for this house.
Orpheum— "Girl Shy" (Paths).

Second week. Gaining In popular-
ity and keeping up the pace set on
Its premiere week. Close to $11,000.
Randolph—"King of Wild Horses"

(Universal). (885; 60.) Buildings
being demolished on both sides of
theatre, but still got $S,000.

Roosevelt— "White Sister" (In-
spiration). (1,266; 66-76.) Third
week. Many houses showing pic-
ture at same time. Fell $4,000 be-
low its opening week, getting around
$10,000, meaning loss for theatre.
Woods — "Ten Commandments"

(Paramount). (1,347; $1.66). Slight
decline from week to week, estab-
lishing new low mark last week,
Binte Its opening here, at $7,600.

Washington, May 27.
Mary Pickford in her latest pic

ture, "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon'
Hall" made an actual flop of it hero
at the National (legit). A low-
gross the first week of the two-
week engagement was partially
blamed on the adverse weather
conditions, etc., but last week ther
Just didn't go to see thU particuUr'
star and instead of owner Ra'pl^y
being able to close his legitlmata
house on the profit side of the ledger
for the final two weeks of the aea-,
son, red figures had to go into thft
"little blue book."
There was another flop recorded

last week alao. William 8. Hart In
"Singer Jim McKee." first got it
from the newspapert from all angle*
on the opening, not one of.the local
movie criUca Uked It and then tha
faithful onea of the Palaoe, wliera
the film waa shown, remained away..
What waa termed "a beautifully

done picture" by the management
of the house also failed to attract
to any great degree, although it
did succeed in runningup a (air
week of it Thle waa "The Bn-*
chanted Cottage," atarring Richard
Barthelmess at tba . MetropoUUn,
Those who saw the picture praised
It, but even this word of moUth'
stuff failed to push the gross above
the ordinary business of the house.'

Crandall'a TlvoU. the uptown
houae attempting to compete with
thoaa downtown by offering an
elaborate program in addition to a
featured film, fell even lower than
heretofore during the paat week.
Harry Crandall la atill opUmiatio
over the venture and Waahlngton is
watching with much Interest.
PoU Nevrl in •'Men" led the town

for the week at the small capaoity
Loew houae here, the Columbia,
while "True aa Steel," at the Riaito.
did but fairly weU.
Katlmatea (or laat week:
"Men,* Colombia. Well 'uked and

creaUng much Intereat; $11,000.
The Cnehanted CetUfe," Metro-

politan. Ehrerywhcre pralaed bnt on .'

their own adraiaaion managemeB>>
diaappolnted. About $10,000.
"True aa SteeU" RIalto. Averac*.

week. Around $8,000.

-The Hill Billy," TlvolL Jack
Pickford can neither take the credit
for failure or success as It is the
much embellished program that
counts at this bouse, and not so
much the film. Laat week looked
to have reached about $7,600.
"Singer Jim MoKee," Palace. Not

Uked; $8,600.
"Dorothy Vemen," National. $l.tO

top. A flop; leaa than $$,000 aeeond
week. Qroas of under $10,000 on
two weeks.

<;i
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FIRST NAT'L'S REISSUES

Five for This Summer Scheduled

Still the relsauea come. Last week'a
Variety carried a story of the re-
issue plan that had been ordained
by the Famous Players-Lasky com-
panies. First National has a simi-
lar plan.
Five pictures will be on the First

National reissue list this summer.
Three are directed by Marshall Nel-
lan, namely. "The River's End"
(James Oliver Curwood story), "Go
and Get It," and "Dinty." The
other two Include a Douglas Mac-
I>an comedy, "The Hottentot,"
which Thomas H. Ince made before
MacLean started his own produc-
tions and "Nomads of the North,"
another Curwood atory.

WOE IS THIS HEEOINE
English capital is reported back-

ing a screen production which win
have two of the best known "vil-

lains" on the screen Included in the
cast. The named "heavies" are Lon
Chaney and Wallace Beery. CThaney
will enact a character role while
the main "dirty work" la to be
handled by Beery.
The picture is slated for summer

making and fall release, with the
story written by Frances Marlon.
No leads have been selected as yet.

Cohoea House Burna
Albany, N. T.. May 27

Fire destroyed the Majestic thear,
tre, picture house. In Cohoas,
week, the fire being discovered five

minutes after the last of the night
audience had left the house. Noth-
ing was saved.
Louis A. Buettner, head of the

echoes Amusement Company, esti-

mated the loss at $40,000,
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'TNCHANTED COHAGE" 3d WEEK

AT ARCADIA, PHILADELPHIA

House of 600 at 75c Top Did $4,500 Last Week-
Business Fell Off Generally—Stanley Did $25,500
—Fox Fell to $12,000

Philadelphia, May 27.

The unexpectedly big box-offlce

ivallop Bcored by "The Enchanted

Cottage" at the Arcadia, which ne-

eesaitated it* retention for a third

week, and the ateady pull ot "A
Woman of Paris" at the Stanley, de-

spite it« mutilation by the censom,

saved last week from being an al-

most total loss for the local film

business.
The success of "The Enchanted

Cottage" has been one ot the moat
remarkable features of the year. It

was originally booked in for a single

week, and figured by some as too
highbrow for much public demand
even In that short span of time.

"Three Weeks" was scheduled to fol-

low in, and it was to this picture

that most attention was being given.

The critics (who in this case un-
doubtedly had a real share in the

business building, contrary to the
usual circumstances in PhiUy)
praised the Barthelmess film, and
from the very start business was
brisk. lAst week it continued big,

and the "third week" decision was
made on Tuesday, the "Three
Weeks" booking being switched
again, this time to the Stanton, a
house better suited to the type of

picture.
It was the first time in over a year

that this little but exclusive Chest-
nut street house has stood 'em up In

the lobby for all evening, and even
some afternoon performances. It Is

also conclusive proof that Barthel-
mess is a drawing card here.

All the other houses In town
dropped t>adly last week, although
the weather, despite several stormn,
was an improvement over that of the
previous fortnight.
The Aldlne, with "The Ten Com-

mandments," in Its next to last week,
also felt the general slump, there
being no noticeable rush at the box
office, due to the annpuncement of
the engagement's end. Even at that,

however, when this D« Mllle special
completes its 15-week stay. It Is be-
lieved that it will have established a
record box-offlce business for a feat-
ure film, second only to "Way Down
East."
"A Moral Sinner," at the Karlton,

did not get the expected results by
their tie-up with "Leah Kleschna,"
played on the stage at the Sbubert
with Brady's "all-star" cast. De-
spite the use of the name "Leah
Kleschna" was intended to let peo-
ple know that this Dorothy Dalton
picture was an adaptation ot the
C« M. S. MclicUan melo, no great
excitement was caused, and the pic-
ture was taken oft Frida.y as "Week
End Husbands" had been the week
before, the gross being only a few
hundred dollars more than that of
the previous week. The critics

panned "A Moral Sinner" or else

gave' it a lukewarm write-up, and
this, plus the fact that the house Is

still in the throes of the slump which
has hung over It all season, prevent-
ed any possible draw.
The Fox took a nose-dive also

after two very successful weeks with
Jazz band organizations. The pic-
ture, "The Dawn ot a Tomorrow,"
had rather weak drawing qualities,

and the surrounding bill, with a
Band Box Revue featured, did not
catch the crowds. ^This and the
weather batted the gross down to

around $12,000, the lowest the house
has had since Holy Week.
"Wild Oranges," which broke the

Palace's usual policy of only second

-

run pictures, did a fair but by no
means phenomenal week's business.
This week sees four new pictures

—

"The Greatest Lovs of All." Stanley;
"Puritan Passions," Fox; "Triumph,"
Stanton, and "The Yankee Consul"
at the Karlton.
Next Monday the big opening will

be "Beau Brummel" at the Aldine,
where it is going to try for an ex-
tended run. It is gesernlly believed
that It will stick a month and that
the Aldlne will be dark for two
months— July and August. The
Stanton has "Three Weeks" to fol-
low "Triumph," and is then expected
to be dark. The Arcadia becomes
dark after this week. This leaves
only three of the Big Six set surely
for the summer going—Stanley, Fox
and Karlton.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"A Woman of Paris

(United Artists). Pixcellent gross
despite cutting of film by censors
and publicity in reviews. $25,500— credited on week. (4,000; 50-75.)
Aldine—"The Ten Commandments'

(Paramount, 14th week). Droppwl
considerably, and "last weeks" no

': tic«: didn't seem to cheek It. Gross
•was $9,000 or a little over—remark-
«ble . considering length of stay.
"Beau Brummel" next Monday.
(1,500; $1.65.)
Fox—-"The Dawn of a Tomorrow"

featured. Gross reported at $12,000, Is

NEED EXTRA BREAK

FOR DENVER MONEY

Sun Must Shine Besides Hav-

ing Good Picture—Change

of Name Doesn't Count

TALE OF WOE AGAINST

DIRECroR OF 'DIVORCED'

Chester M. Bennett's Violent

Dislike for Wife Aired in Her

Divorce Complaint

» Denver, May 27.

Changing the name of a show
house to stimulate business doesn't
always stimulate. Thus far the
change of the Princess (Paramount)
to Victory hasn't proved a business
reviver. The Victory played Buster
Keaton in "Sherlock, Jr.," all last
week to a fair draw; he would have
pulled equally well under the old
name.
Pictures In Denver are not on the

up-grade. All houses are complain-
ing of shrunken grosses. Weather
has been against them this spring.
Denver happens to be a city that
becomes a good show town only
when the sun shines.
Last week's estimates:
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). (2,470;

30-40). "Cytherea," with news reel
and piano playing entertainment
unit; around $7,100.
America (Bishop-Cass). (1,580;

20). "The Girl of the Golden West,"
with comedy and news reel; about
^2,600.

Rialto (Paramount). (1,050; SO-
40). "The Breaking Point," comedy,
near $4,775.

Princess (Paramount). (1,250; 30-
40). Buster Keaton In "Sherlock,
Jr.," with Leather Pushers comedy
and "The Runaway Train"; $7,150.

Isia (Fox). (1,776; 25). "The
Arizona Express," etc., to $2,800.

ANNOYED AND COMPLAINS

(airl Suing Mary Miles Minter Tells
of Men Calling Upon Her

lios Angeles, May 27.

Katherine Herlihy, who recently
brought suit against Mary Miles
Minter for asserted false arrest, ask-
ing $5,000 damages, reported to the
police that she has been annoyed on
several occasions during the past
week by two men who tried to force
an entrance Into her room in an
apartment house. When refusing
admission they declared they would
break in the door, and exhibited
some sort of badges, she claims. She
said that the first time they did this

she screamed for help and they de-
parted quickly. On another night
they returned and attempted the
same stunt but were driven away by
her screams.
The matter was reported to Chief

Vollmer persoijally, and he instruct-

ed detectives to afford Miss Herlihy
protection day and night.

Miss Herlihy brought suit against
Miss Minter following the arrest of

the former on April 27 at Pasadena,
where she had been working as a
maid for the film actress. The arrest

was caused through the maid threat-

ening to quit her position while Miss
Minter was entertaining a number
of friends. When the case came up
in court Miss Minter failed to ftppear

and prosecute, and the maid was
discharged.

"THE FOOL" AS SPECIAL

Fox Talking Road-Showing for
Widely Known Play

F. B. O.-WITWEK SEEIES
Film Booking Offices have con-

tracted with H. C. Witwer for his

series of "Go-Getter" stories. The
new series will be made following
the completion of "The Telephone
Girl," also by Witwer. Al. St. Clair
and George Marion, Jr., will adapt
the stories.
George O'Hara and Alberta

Vaughan will be featured.

lowest in month or more. (3,000;
99.)

Stanton—"Scarnmouche"' (Metro,
3d week). Fell some more, gross not
beating $8,000. Run at this house
at lower scale than charged at Al-
dlne in winter not big success,
though probably profitable. (1,700;
50-75.)
Arcadia — "The Enchanted Cot-

tage" (First National, 2d week). Sur-
prisingly big business continued, and
run extended to three weeks. Almost
$4,600. (600; 50-75.)
Karlton—"A Moral Sinner" (Para-

mount). Not very successful, de-
spite tie-up with play from which
it was adapted. Started Saturday
and taken off Friday, not so much

stead of Monday.^UcJ^O^O; W.)

Fox picture Interests are cen-
tered upon the future of "The
Fool," which Fox obtained at a
fancy price from the Selwyns for
a screen version.
Unusual publicity fell upon

Channing Pollock's play. The spe-
cial notices, stories and feature
stuff, including pictures and stunts,
that "The Fool" enjoyed, have been
the subject of personal discussion
by the powers in the Fox offices.

This widespread attention is be-
lieved to be sufficient for Fox to
send "The Fool" out as a road-
show proposition. This would be
done only as a prior step to shoot-
ing It along to the exhibitors per
the usual Fox custom of releasing.

MABBIAGES IH L. A.
Los Angeles, May 27.

Catherine Ferguson, sister of
Helen Ferguson, screen star, is en-
gaged to marry Norbert F. Brodin,
camera man for Frank Lloyd, wed-
ding to take place in June at home
of Helen Ferguson in Los Angeles.
Mrs. E. C. Wirsen, prominent in

amateur theatricals in Los Angeles,
Is engaged to marry Eric Linquest,
film actor with Fox, during June
at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, May 27.

Gladys Bennett has Instituted
suit for divorce against Chester M-
Bennett, picture director, who re-

cently produced the film "Divorced."
The Bennetta have been separated
upon a number of occasions, with
suit threatened, but this appears the
final one, as the complaint charges
him with cruelty and desertion.
Though Bennett baa been earn-

ing from $1,000 to $2,000 a week,
Mrs. Bennett asserts, he refused to

buy her clothes, which she needed,
and that she was forced to depend
on the generosity of friends for her
dresses! To make matters worse
he refused to be seen with her be-
cause he did not like the way she
looked.
The complaint alleges Chester had

a bad habit of remaining away from .

home until 4 or 6 in the morning
and then would refuse to tell where
he had been. Frequently, when
friends would telephone to ask them
to dinner, ah« says, Bennett would
order her to pretend ^o be the maid
and say she was out ot town, but
accept' the invitation for him. She
said he refused to eat his meals
with her and their &«« -year- old
son, Chester, Jr.

The complaint also charges that
he carried pictures of other women
in his pockets and that he was
receiving telephone calls from them
at all hours of the night.

In addition, she charges that
Bennett left her on May 5 and she
has not seen him since.

A divorce, custody of the child,

and sufficient funds to support the
two are asked. In a list of com-
munity property, she says, he has
a large interest In the Bennett
Laboratory, a contract with Robert-
son-Cole studios. Including inter-
est in the Chester Bennett Produc-
tions, and at present has a contract
with Fox, calling for $10,000 a
picture.

The couple were married in this
city November 6, 1*17.

Fined $100 for Annoying
Washington, May 27

Describing the situation In

Washington as abominable.
Judge McMahon, after hearing
the testimony In the case ot

Nicholas J. Dakis, a waiter,

charged with assaulting a
woman in a picture theatre on
9th street, the Judge said that

it was indeed a distressing

condition when a respectable
woman in Washington couldn't

go to a picture theatre without
being annoyed.
Dakis had his chol:« ot pay-

ing a $100 fine or spending 45

days in Jail.

The complaining witness-
stated that when first Dakis
sat down beside her in the
theatre she thought he
was trying to steal her pocket-
book, but that any such idea

was soon dispelled sind as sb*
cried oift the man ran from
the theatre.

A small Iwy tipped the wit-

ness oft as of where Dakis was
hiding, and she had him arrest-

ed after sitting on the trap door
under which he was hidden
until the arrival of the police.

CHAPLIN'S $2 TOP

"Gold Rush" May Be First Road-
Sljowed

All sails are being set to show
the new Charlie Chaplin picture,

"The Gold Rush," as a $2 roaa
show.

Charlie's film at the $2 top seems
to have sprung from himself, ac-
cording to the story received from
the west. Charlie had one slam at
Broadway, but he was not in the
picture. It was directed by him,
with Edna Purviance as the prin-
cipal woman, in "A Woman of
Paris.*'

Chaplin has heard Harold
Lloyd's picture, "Girl Shy," played
the Strand, New York, tor three
weeks and broke all previous house
records, hauling down about $127,-

000 tor the period. Chaplin isn't

going to let Harold run away with
everything If he can help It.

As the title Indicates, "The Gold
Rush" is a story of the early days
of the Klondike.

OBGANIST RESIGNS
New Bedford, Mass, May 27.

The only echo thus far of the case
involving the seizure of the State
theatre here, by Barney Zeitz, one
of the owners, and the ousting or
the Allen Theatres, Inc., which had
been operating the house, was the
announcement of the resignation of
E. Plat Bent, organist, effective
May 31.

Bent was featured strongly by the
Allen management, but when Zeitz
started operating the house the or-
ganist's name was dropped from all

the advertising.

ABTIST8 ABB FILMS
For some time prominent artists

and illustrators have been Joining
the picture ranks. Following In the
footsteps ot Penrhyn Stanlaws, Nor-
man Bel-Geddes, internationally
famous for his art, is the latest

acquisition to the film colony.
Bel-Geddes is going to assist

Cecil B. De Mllle in the making of
"Feet of Clay."

It was Bel-Geddes who trans-
formed the Century Into a cathe-
dral for "The Miracle."

GLASTS EOT INJUBED
Los Angeles, May 27.

With a broken hip, whith has
paralyzed her lower extremities,
Gladys Roy, "doubling" in the pic-
tures. Is confined to the San Diego
hospital. Miss Roy was severely
injured while working on location
when thrown from a horse against
a rock.
Miss Roy was "doubling" for

Eileen Sedgwick in a Universal
film when the accident occurred.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HEARS OF 'ATMOSPHERE

L A. Business Board Calls

Upon Picture People for

Co-operation

Los Angeles, May 27.
At a meeting between 75 mem«

bers of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers' and Directors' Association
with the directors of the Chamber
of Commerce the first steps were
taken in what it is hoped will re-
suit in a closer co-ordination be-
tween the picture and other Los
Angeles business interests.
Major Walter K. Tuller in ex-

plaining the purpose of the meeting'
stated that it had been the general
feeling that In the past the leadeia
in film life had not co-operated as
closely as they might In thie up-
bulldfhg ot Los Angeles; so, ther«>
fore, he hoped that in a get-to-
gether spirit a basis of understand.*
Ing could be established that in tU«
future would solve the difficulty. >

The board ot directors of tli*

Cbamber of Commerce, he said, had
as Its objective an initial move to- -

ward the combined efforts of ail Id«
dustrles within the city toward tbs
betterment of the city, as a wbote,
Joseph M. Schenck, speaking te

'

reply, cited many instances where
the picture industry and its pria*
clpals had been Censured for vari-
ous activities on their part, an atU»
tude, he said, which hardly ea«
couraged co-operative effort H« .

complained of a strangeness In the
atmosphere of treatment of th£ fl||B

Industry by outsiders, but expressed
his willingness to aid the Chamber
in every way.
Louis Mayer, Hal Roach. Thoma* :

H. Ince and Harry Warner ex- j,

pressed the same views.

10YEARSF0RDELAVERGN
Seitenced on Coast for Swindlintf*^

Worked Picture Gam* -: .;

liOa Angeles, May ZT.'t

Jacques Henri De La Vergne, O**
ford graduafb and an advertisliur
copyrlgbter and promoter, was sen-

'

fenced to from on% to 10 years In.;

San Quentin penitentiary by Judg*|
Avery on a charge ot embezzlement'i
De La Vergne was said to haW^

won his way into the confidence of ^
Frances C. Allen, a dancing in-

J

structor, and obtained $3,060 to in-^
vest In a picture project, promlsinf '^

to double her Investment in returiLl
After he had accomplished this ha .

got her to Invest another $2,500 in a '

gypsum mine.
When the Japanese earthquake

took place the promoter again cams
to Miss AUen and told her what ft

great opportunity she had to invest

In silk. She claims she pawned all

her Jewels and borrowed $900 from •
loan association for this Investment.
Then she learned that all his rep*

resentations were false and had hin
arrested.

E8TABR00K PEODUCING
Howard Estabrook, lately con-

nected with the business end of pic-
ture production and previous to
that a legit star, has organized his
own film company, with which he
will make a series of screen features.
The Initial effort will be an adap-

tion ot a magazine story. Work will
start at the Tec Art studios early
next month under the title of "The
Price of the Party" and release will
be made through Associated Exhi-
bitors, with whom Estabrook re-
cently signed a contract.

"U" WANTS THEATRE
Universal is reported looking

a,bout for additional theatres In key
cities to augment its present chain.
While no publicity has been given

the matter. It Is understood that "U"
wants presentation houses, and also

idie^re^ A >i«hr1#^ W^fVlVf ,
to

start them off.

LARRY SEMON'S 18T 5-REEIER
Larry Semon's first five-reel com-

edy for I. E. Chadwick will be a film
version of Al Woods' "The Girl In
the Limousine."

Claire Adams has been engaged to
play opposite the comic and Charlie
Murray has also been handed a
leading role. .

Andy Tombes played the Semon
part in the legit.

Beler Resigns Prom Warners
Nat Beler, manager ot the War-

ner Brothers New York exchange,
has tendered his resignation, «ffec-

70S. JACKSON RESIGNS
Los Angeles, May 27.

Joseph Jackson, who, for the past
three years, has been In charge ot

publteity at the Goldwyn, Culver
City studios, resigned last week. At
the time the Metro-Goldwyn merger
itook place he was given entire

charge of the publicity department.
Charles Condon, who has been in

charge ot the XiOuis Mayer pubUcUy.
succeeded Jackson.
Jackson will make his first visit

east In three years in July. Prior

to entering the Goldwyn told !>•

was assistant to lK)uis de Foe In tt»«

dramatic department of the N^W
York World. .'

SANTELLS MAKE UP
Los Angeles, May 27.

The .Santells have effected a rec-

onciliation and both have gone
home to live, with Mrs. Santell suf-

ficiently recovered to leave Good
Samaritan hospital, where she had
been removed following her attempt
to leave this world because Al San-
tell, the picture director, had left-

her.

The .Santells had gone so far in

their domestic battle tha^ the di-

vorce courts had been reached with

preliminary action.

Uve May 31.

i5S&yror«tfsf'«ffifoai.^

BUILDING NOVEL THEATEB^"
Los Angeles, May 27.

An unusual and novel the.itre^

will ^e started June 2 afAlhambra,
Cal., seatihg t250 an«l e^e^tcd upon
B site, I0x200'fcet. MrVt CJ^inQ"""'*
llicknaafv Is flijnnrlnK tb«ijli*r h«uac

early Inalflh life of America.
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PICKFORD PICTURE AT $liO

i STARTS NEWSPAPER BATHE
p-

lUnsas City's "Journal-Post" Goes After Isis The-

atre, Second-Run House, for Charging Increased

V Scale for "Dorothy Vernon"—Theatre Replies

with Full Page Ad in Another Paper

j,
Kansas City, May 27.

Th» engasement of the Mary

PlcWord picture "Dorothy Vernon

«^, Haddon Hall," at the Ista last

•im«k was the cause of much un-

irWcofne newspaper publicity. In

W^lcti some Inside stuff, relative

t« the booking arrangement was
given to the public, the paper using,

aad giving credit to Variety, the part

»C the story relative to Frank !•.

- Newman turning the picture down,
rather than increase his house prices

^ for it.

Xa.st Sunday the Kanaas City

"Star" carried a full .page p.dvertise-

mant for the picture. It was not a

_ tMuse ad., and did not mention the
* theatre, simply stating the "picture

was being run in Kansas City. For
;' •omci reason the display was not

Crlveii to the "Journal- Post." That
pAper* printed several news stories

Mid an «dltorlal, regarding the $1.50

Iiirices, and. stating that:

"Kansas Citians do not care to

•pend more than the regulation
mdvle prices to see motion pictures."

Under flaring headlines "Plckford
Film Suffers Flop. Fans Evidently
Waiting for Return at Ijower Ad-
mission" and "Fan» Wise to Isis

Boost. 40-Cent Film at J1.50 Shows
to Empty Seats," the paper, in half

caluinn articles said in part:

"That Kanaas Citians are being
playod for movie easy marks is the
general opinion of theatre owners in

regard to the showing of the Mary
Ptckford picture at the Isis at ad-
BlJMlon prices ranging up- to $1.50.

Thw picture normally, would have
been shown here at t|)e regulation
movie admission price' and'no doubt
will return in the fall at the regular
price. But tHe local distributing— company saw an opportunity to

^stick' Kansas Citians to see the
(picture and then sell it to the towns
around Kansas City on the reputa-
tion It had showed In Kansas City
at $1.60."

"Business, however, has been off.

Kansas Citians won't play the easy
inark role, S. ,R. O. signs in lobby
bt the Isis to the contrary notwith-
.litandlng. As soon as the picture

ifcoos on the screen and there Is a
chance of a wandering movie fan
llropplng In, the Isis management
Jplaces a sign reading 'All Seats For
,^hla Performance Sold Out," in the
lobby. Insistent [atrons may obtain
Uckcts, It (s observed, and the first

tmpresslon on entering the house is

>ne of empty seats."
In addition to the news stories the

ham* paper carried an editorial on
lh« subject. It follows:

"Standing Room Only?"
"Kansas City at last is getting

^ Acquainted with Bowery methods of
picture merchandising and has an
.(Opportunity to spend its Ihoney
^ely in the face of a forecast that
Iprice will be remembered long after
Muallty Is forgotten.

"Just who invented the system

AGENTS iriLD CAITDiG'

STOPPED AT STUDIOS

F. P. Inserting System of

Single Publicity Representa-

tion at Coast Studios

of marking up prices that wares
might later be marked down and
advertised as a t>argaln is not re-
called, but it still goes good in the
strictly rural district where dally
papers do not circulate and the'

malls come only onoe or twice a
week?

" 'Was $1.50, now 26 cents' will
prove alluring to amusement bar-
gain hunters in a month or two,'

when small towns adjacent to
Kansas City will have the untram-
meled opportunity of witnessing the
screening of a regular film at reg-
ular prices, without 'Standing Room
Only' signs to deceive them.
"A local suburban theatre is put-

ting to the test the credulity of
Kansas Citians aitS smillingly selling,

for $1.50 seats for a 50-'cent produc-
tion that Is well worth the half
dollar it doubtless will be shown for

a little later. .

''Fruits out of season bring fancy
prices, but seasons are made by
calendar and not for promotion pur-
poses only. A word to the wise, in

this instance, should be worth about
a dollar a seat."

To offset this publicity, the Isis

ran hundreds of lines of extra ad-
vertising in the opposition papers,
and Sunday had a full page in the
"Star," something never before done
here by a picture house.
This Is another angle making talk,

as those on the inside cannot
understand how the theatre can
afford to spend the amount of
money the space is worth at regular
rates. Some opine the extra cost Is

being taken care of toy the United
Artists, the distributor, while others
hink the "Star" and "Times," morn-
ing and evening edition, under the
same management, is making a
greatly reduced rate as their part of
the battle.

"The Isis, at 31st street and Troost
avenue, about three miles from the
amusement district, is one of the
leading resldentals, and has a good
following. It has established itself,

under the management of Jack Roth
as a second ^un house, and has
played many of the best features the
minute the time limit, after the first

protection, waa up. It got the
"Hunchback" soon after it finished
a four-week run at the liberty and
enjoyed a successful run with it.

It was announced Friday t>y house
management and distributor, that
the picture would probably be held
for the third week at the Isis and
possiibly for the fourth, if it showed
any signs of holding its own.

Lios Angeles, May 2T.

Wildcattlng around a picture

studio by press agents has been

eliminated by Famous Players-
Uasky. The system In vogue now
is to have individual publicity men
handle certain units and to have
them responsible for all of the stu-
dio propaganda for.these units.

Arch Reeve is head of the pub-
licity department here and has Al-
fred D. Willkie and Harold Hurley
as his distributing assistants.
Two of the director-producers

have their own press agents, while,

the other publicity men handle two
or more companies. The men han-
dling the single exclusive publicity

are Louis Gardy for Wm. De Mllle

and Barrett Weislipg for Cecil De
MiUe.

Oarrett Weston is handling the

exploitation of Pola Negri and the
Thomas Melghan-Herbiert Brenon
unit. Do Eddy' does the yeoman,
work for the James Cruze-Olen
Hunter unit and Betty Compson;
Bert Rosson takes care of William
Farnum, Wallace Worsley unit, and
the Paul Bern and Victor Fleming
productions.
When activity starts at the stu-

dios next month a humber of press
agents will b^ added to handle the

exploitation of the other compa-
nies. —.^

It Is claimed that this meftiod.

saves a great deal of wasted en-
ergy and provides better results

than the old wlldcatting method.

WARNS OF RADIO

Exhibitor* Told of
Niflhtly Listenera-

10,000.000,

In

' Nathan Burkan, speaking at the
annual installation dinner of the
Theatre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce of Oreater New York at the
Ritz-Carlton, warned the exhibitors
of radio.

Mr. Burkan pointed out the radio
people claUm that nightly llsteners-

in number more than 10,000,000 and
say they will double this number
within a year.
Charles Lh O'Reilly, re-elected

president, was presented with a
silver set. J. J. Unger, manager of
Paramount's New Tork exchange,
waui given a present for his services
on the joint arbitration board with
the exhibitors.

State Senator James J. Walker
was given an ovation when, the
toastmaster mentioned him as a
possible candidate for Mayor of
New Tork in the election next year.'

After the cheering Senator Walker
made a speech.
An entertainment, furnished by

Granny, followed the dinner, after
which came dancing.

ULA LEE SUES PABENTS
Loi» Angeles, May 27.

Lila Lee has fued her parents to
clear the title to eitjht lots In Holly-
wood jointly owned by the three.
The court directed service' on the
father, Charles Appel, by publlca-
Uon.
Appel is a fugitive from Justice.

ROACH STUDIOS WM
CLOSE DURING AUGUST

Los Angeles, May 27.

Hal E. Roach studios at Culver
City will be sl.ut down for the first

time in their history during Au-
gust. The Roach studios, which aro
known to have the largest number
of comedy companies working on
the West Coast, have at present in-

termittent production with one or
two companies working at a time.
There have been as many as nine
companies busy there at one time
in the past.

Though nothing has b<een closed,

it is Intimated the shutdown will

bring about a reorganization in the
personnel and probably be respon-
sible for the realignment of a num-
ber of 'contracts now in existence,
with directors and actors.

It is said that Roach for the past
six months has been diaaatisfied

with the type of pictures turned put
at his plant.

Also that a number of directors
and actors have gone a little fur-
ther in assuming responsibility of

productloh than they have pre-
viously or would at other studios.

Roach, it is stated, has made a sur-
vey of conditions tiiat exist at. the
studio and Anally devolved the idea
that a one-month shutdown might
give him a chanoa to readjust.
When the studios reopen. It is re-

ported, more spirited ehdeavor, a
number of new faces will be seen
on the lot among the directors and
actors.

I l

l
'

11 UNITS FOR 1st NATIONAL

i MI
PRODUCTIONa
HXPLOITATIONa
PRESENTATIONS

i1487 B'way. T*l.8S80Pan.

HAYS AND CHURCH

Attends Praabyterian Convention—
Haada Fund Committaa

Among those at the general aes-

sions of the Presbyterian Church at

Grand Rapids, Mich., was Will H.
Hays, who is chairman of on» of

the Important committees. Hays is

also at the helm of the movement
to collect a fund of $16,000,000 to

pension aged ministers.

It is believed that Hays will use
his influence with the picture In-

dustry to help reach this total, the

appreciable generosity of the fllm

people certain to institute a boom-
erang effect from the church inter-

ests that will be beneficial.

Will Ba in Operaiion by June 1'

—

Frank Lloyd Listed

By tlie first of June eleven produc-
ing units will be in operation at the

United Studios, Los Angeles, on
productions fot First National.

•Vhire many V-lll be pictures made by
Independent concerns, the prodnc-'

Ing corporations have already

pledged their product to the First

National.
"Belonging." directed by Maurice

Tourneur, is being made by a com-
pany recruited by M. C. Levee, pres-
ident of the studio corporation.

Joseph M. Schenck plans two pro-

ductions, one with Norma Talmadge
and the other for her sister, Con-
stance, with the titles yet to be an-
nounced. "The Bird of Paradise,"

which Richard Watson Tully will

roduce, will be well under way. Sam-
uel Qoldwyn will make "Tarnish,"
the story reported banned by Hays.
Goldwyn will also turn over "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter In Hollywood"
to First National. Edwin Carewe
will direct "The Ragged Messenger."
"Single Wives," with George Arch-
inbaud directing, and Corlnne Grif-
fith and Milfon Sills co-starred, will

be on this list. "Temperament."
with Colleen Moore and Conway
Tearle sharing the top lines, will be
directed by Jack Dillon.

On this new First National list will

be "The Lost World."
Reports to the contrary notwith-

standing, Frank Lloyd will make
for First National "West of Sues,"
with releasing plans already out-
lined.

Releated June 22, 1924—Now Booking^ WUson

'

UnottierScmM
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Thru the Summer

m. p. D. A. WILL PRODUCE

Sixtaan Picturaa Costing f100/MK>
Each—Two Speciala

Los Angeles, May 27.

The Motion Picture Directors'

Association announces its decision

to enter the producing field.

Tho M. P. D. A. group. Including

some of the most prominent direc-

tors, announces 16 pictures for re-

lease during its first year. These
pictures will be kept around the

$100,000 mark each, with two spe-

cials, to cost approximately $200,-

000 each.
The big directors affiliated In the

enterprise will alternate In looking

after production, the first of which
will fc'e started within three weeks.

HOOKINSON'S COMPLETE LIST
John C Fllnn, vice-president of

Hodkinson, on the western coast

for his fllm interpnts, returned

to Broadway last week.
While west he got a closeup of all

the big stuff that is coming via

Hodkinson. ind a trade .innounoe-

motit I <'i{ai<lrnff Hodkinson'.'* rom-
i>l<i><e p<-Agrar* will 'We' *.hort(y hi'a'de.

) I 1 • , I Til

AOOVNIUaM

BElJWpOW'
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URGER CO'S SETTING

RELEASE DATES AHEAD

Wiil Benefit Both Exhibitors

and Producers—Other Con-

cerns May Follow Example

In commenting on the proposed
early releasing of pictures, normally
iBCheduled for fall output, John C.

Flinn, vice-president of the Hod-
klnson Corporation, who has re-

turned to New York after a tour of

the Hodldnson exchanges, said he
believed the exhibitors should be
given the best pictures obtainable

through the summer, and Illustrated

his position by reminding that Hod-
klnson had "let go" of Betty Comp-
Bon's "Miami" picture, "so that it

would be available for the summer
theatres."

Mr. Flinn further said, "our fall

Releases w-lU not be held up this

year. "We are setting a rapid pace,

but we feel the exhibitor must have
August and September pictures."

First National announces its early

releases, scheduled for the fall, to

Include "So Big," with Colleen

Moore; "Sailors' Wives," "The
Fight" and Corlnne Griffllh in "De-
classe." Paramount, Metro-Gpld-
wyn. Fox and Universal also have
pictures available for the post-

September period, according to an-
nouncements.
The larger organizations have

tidbpted a new plan 'or fall release

which will "set ahead" to mid-
Aiigust the features of the so-called

big pictures usually sent out about
Oct. 1.

Herotofore, the general rule has
1>een to hold back the big ones until

the first two weeks In October.
Hence the exhibitors have been
obliged to get out and hustle to

^rfind a product for t^elr theatres
satisfactory to the late August and
early September period without
fear of endangering the repute of

their houses.
With a few of the larger com-

panies taking the lead in this mat-
ter, It is likely the remainlngg or-
ganinationa will fall in line, which
,w6iUd make the new season, dated
Oct. 1, well under . way by that

time. Tho change la also said to

operate in a beneficial way for the

big producer-distributor houses, as
1.. this way they have something
of u bankroll on hand much earlier

than the November period, as de-
monstrated In the past.

The exhibitors have also found
their summer audiences, made up of

those who prefer Indoor entertain-

ment to outdoor amusement, insist

upon better r'ictures than the gen-
eral run of ordinary summer stuff.

M. GOODWIN'S SALARY

American Actor Asks Damages of

French Film Concern

Paris, May 20.

Murray Goodwin, nephew of Nat
Goodwin, has sued the director of

the AJax Film Company, M. Guarino,
for 2,000 francs and damages for

breach of contract. The American
appeared in a picture which was not
completed.
Goodwin agreed to play in "Closed

Lips" for a salary of 2,000 francs,

and a further sum in case his

services were i.eeded more than two
weeks. So far as the plaintiff knew,
"Lips" remained closed, and he sued.

He was awarded 5.000 francs by the
Tribunal de Commerce, February 22

last.

This judgment was opposed by
Guarino, and the appeal was heard
last Wednesday, a decisloin being
expected next week

TAKES COURSE IN FILHS
Los Angeles, May 27.

Harry Crocker, 25, Yale geaduate
and son of the San Francisco capi-
talist. Is here ' to take a course in

motion picture production. After
ho has mastered the intricacies of
the art lie will embark as a pro-
ducer and may film some of the sto-
ries he has written.
The young man has been promi-

nent in amateur theatricals and is

a director of the company operating
the Curran Theatre, San Francisco,
devoted to legitimate productions.

WITHDRAWS CHARGE

Celtin Starter Discharged When
Complaintant Rescinds

Celtln Starter, picture actor, was

arrested upon a charge of dis-

orderly conduct. When the case
was tried before Magistrate Rytten-
berg, in the West Side Court,

Starter was discharged when the
complainant, Edna Hertsch, with-
drew her charge.
Miss Hertsch had gone to the

police with the story that Starter
had not only broken down a door,

but had threatened to shoot her.

Starter was arrested, but entered
a complete denial of everything that

Miss Hertsch charged.
Starter said that he had formerly

courted Miss Hertsch and that he
had gone to her apartment to give
her safe and proper escort from the
building. He said that When he got
in, five men set upon him. '—

In giving his pedigree and life,

Starter said he had played Juvenile
roles in many shows, but that prior
to going upon the stage he was a
delegate for the Lathers and Iron
Workers' Union.

SCREAM CAUSES STIR

Ora Carew Upsets Hollywood's
Main Street

OOFFEE-COWAN ENGAGEMENT
Los Angeles, May. 27.

Wedding bells next month for

Lenore Coffee, scenario writer for

Metro-Goldwyn, and Wiruam J.

Cowan, assistant picture director.

Los Aneelfs. May 27.

An automobile on Hollywood's
main street caused a stir when a
woman screamed, "For God's sake,
some one help me!" Other auto
drivers and pedestrians tried to
help, but the car got away. The
number of the car was given the
police, and they chatted the matter
over with Mrs. John C. Howard,
wife of the millionaire manufacturer
of a salad dres^ii.?.

Mrs. Howard was formerly Ora
Carew, the motion picture star.

She admitted screaming and calling
for help, but said a sudden tiff with
her husband'Was the cause of it all.

Ora explained that while driving
with her husband an .argument
arose as to which way thjy should
turn. Blach held divergent views.
Ora capped the climax by scream-
ing. When Mr. Howard turned the
way she wanted him to she fell to
the floor.

GRAY CIRCUIT'S NEW HOUSES
Burlington, Vt» May 27.

The Majestic theatre here tiaa

been sold to the Oray Circuit I*

W. Carroll of Bangor, Me., is the new
manager.^
The Gray circuit have also pur-

chased the Playhouse In Montpelier,

Vt., and now owns over 80' theatres

In New Kngland.
Plans have been made for a new

theatre here seating jibout 2,000.

BAI<TO. HOUSE HELD UP
Baltimore, May 27.

Plans for a projected uptown pic-

ture theatre have run afoul of the

new zoning law. The proposed lo-

cation, upper St. Paul street, l.» In

a lone restricted to residential pur-
poses. Doubtless the natter will

be carried to the Zonln,-; Board of

Appeals.
The new house, Astoria, would

cater to an exclusive clientele of
the northern residential sections

.

ACTS OVER SUMMER
The Woodrow, Brooklyn, which

has operated as a straight picture
house, will play musical tabs in con-
junction with pictures beginning
June 1.

Harry Walker will handle the
bookings.

LONDON BARS TWO

PICniRES FOR REASON

Henry Edwards Producing on

His Own—Making ''Cqn-

traband"

London, May 19.

The London County Council haa
definitely banned the screening la

the metropolitan area of "Landru"

and a French picture played en--
tirely by animals.
The "Landru" picture is barred

because it U founded on a crime.
and the other because. In the opin-,
ion of the L. C. C. cruelty was used,
in training the animals.

DE MULE'S "FIND"
Vera Reynolds, 19, is regarded 3

a screen "find" by Cecil D. De MiUe.
In preparing "Feet of Clay" for the
silver sheet, De Mille has cast Miss
Reynolds for the lead.

Jean Hartyce Injured
Kansas City, May 27.

A report from Outhrie, Okla.,
states Jean Hartyce, motion picture
actress, was thrown from her
horse and dangerously Injured
while working In a picture on the
Otoe Indian reservation. Physicians
say she suffered a fractured skull,

shoulder and wrist, but will re-
cover.

Having severed his connection
with Hepworth

.
Films, for some

time past Henry Edwards has es-
tabllshed a new producing com-
pany, Atlantic Union. The first

picture will be an adaptation of a
novel by Alfred Ollivant, "Owd
Bob." This is a story dealing with
sheep dogs in the Northern fell

country.
The cast includes many old Hep-

worth players, James Carew, Fisher
White, Ralph Forbes, Eva Moore,
and Yvonne Thomas being in tho
cast. Interiors will be made at the
Hepworth Studios, at Walton, with
interiors made on the Cumberlana
fells and moorlands.

"Six Days After" in Tabernacle
Indianapolis, May 27.

The Cadle Tabernacle, one of the
largest auditoriums In the country,
with a capacity of 8,000, has booked
Weiss Bros' "Six Days After" for
an Indefinite run. opening June 1.

The Fred Leroy Granville com-
pany Is tit the Lizard making the
exteriors for "Contraband." De-
parting from London the party*

nearly lost several of Its member^
on tfte following day as they were
cut off by the Incoming tide while
making some shots at the foot of a
cliff. The company down In Corn-
wall Includes Peggy Hyland. Guy
Tllden Wright. Herbert Trumper.
Bob Vallis. four of the McLaglen
brothers, and Tony Fraser. Gran-
ville is making u big effort to finish

the picture before the removal of
the McKenna duties.

Spectrum Films, the owners of
the new Frelse Greene color proc-
ess, have sold the rigiits of the I'ni

vention to a Scandinavian firm fof
that territory. Frelse Greene and
the company's manager, B. tIL

Johnstone, leave here for America
on the "Franconia," May 17.

A FRIENDLY INVITATION

Wc invite the exhibitor organization to enter into negotiations

with us for licenses for all of its memt>er theatres to perform the

music copyrighted by our menihers. , < „

If license fees are relatively too high in some cases and too low

in others, the fault lies not with us, but with you—for we have

never been afforded your co-operation in adopting a scale of rates

mutually agreed upon as fair to both sides.

We want what our product is fairly worth—no tnore ; and we

believe that you should be willing' to pay that.

Your organization can render a service to its members, if it

jurill, by approaching this subject in a constructive manner. . j

We have no quarrel with your eflforts at Washington fo atnenil

the law. By all means continue them if you desire.

In the meantime, though, why waste time and money in useless

litigation? '
-

I

That it is useless is proven by old and recent ded^ons of th4'

courts. ,

j

Isn't it time, after these years of strife, to "get together"? OtH
members contribute a service of very great value to your Industiy^

Do you wish to deny them a fair compensation? • ' '

f

We hope your convention will not close without constructive coo,*

sideration of this subject. If we can help in its consideratioiV

command us.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS,
AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS

56 WEST 45TH STREET

. NEW YORK CITY ^"^~~^

^M.
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CYTHEREA
Goldwyn prrMotatlon and Oeorce

•unMurlca production. AdaptcO trom
^MMih HtTfmlMlmn'm novel ot the »me
i^i by France* Marlon. Releasing
JCauxh First National. Shcwln* at the

SSml, New York, week U May 2». Run-
ila, time. 79 mlnutea.

£a* Randon .Lawls Stone

Savlna Grove Alma Rnbens
Peyton Morris Norman Kerry

-Fannie Bandon Irene Rich
lanetta Sherwin ConiUnce Bennett
William Grove ,,..,. .Charles Wellesly

Claire Morris Betty Boulon
Orecory Randon Mickey Mocre

rHelen Randon Peaches Jackson
\l>aniel Randon Brandon Huiat

With much of the aplce the novel
contained deleted, "Cytherea" closely
resembles the long run of domestic

; problems the screen has been ad-
'; 4ioted to. However, the production,
' direction and cast are ample reason
'« for its being termed suitable for the

major film houses.
i Two dream passages are woven in

f natural color photography and were
^ picturesque enough to cause a mur-
r mur of comment. This particular

l Insertion may have a tendency to
b^ take the edge away from Famous
k Players' "Wanderer of the Waste-
; land," completely done in colors but
i has yet to hit "the street." The

"Cytherea" conception of the Idea
is a distinct asset to the picture.
The picture will probably resolve

v Itself Into another example of the
novel selling the celluloid edition

;. with the readers of the book belnic:

f
the only ones capable of filling in
the "naughty" ingredient. As it

stands it about classifies itself as
the proverbial matrimony situation

>. of a man with a wife and two chil-
dren become obscessed with romance
and migrating from the homestead
aorompanled by the woman only to
find that conventions are too bind-
ing which concludes in his return to
the family .

The story serves to take the locale
to Cuba for which Fitzmaurice has
provided convincing exteriors. The
sets, especially the Interiors, draw
attention while the color episodes
augment this department.
Lewis Stone, Alma Rubens, Nor-

man Kwry, Irene Rich and Con-
stance Bennett receive feature pro-
gram mention. Stone gives a corking
portrayal as the wandering husband
while Miss Richc leads the feminine
detachment through her playing of
the wife. Kerry la cast in a sec-

'ondary role and Miss Rubens,
although placed as the woman In
the case, is subordinated to her con-
temporary. Both fulfill their re-
•pective obligations, Constance
Bennett (daughter of Richard Ben-
nett and known as "Connie" among
New York's younger tea-dancing
et where she flourished not Jong
ago), does adequately with the much
abused "flapper" characterization.
New to picttires she is, nevertheless.
Included among the featured mem-
bers.
The photographer, unmentloned,

has provided an example of his work
that may stand with the best and is
ef more than passing assistance,
fitzmaurice h^ carried the narra-
tive along for interest albeit there
always seems the promise of a
"kick" in the offing which never
assumes a positive form. Hence the
picture Is simply an average story
well told, superbly produced, ade-
quately acted and has the book sale
to materially aid at the boxofflce.

Skiff.

CODE OF THE SEA
A Paramount Product k)n preaented by

Adolph Zukor and Jesse' L. LAsky. Adapted
fcy Bertram Millhauser from the story by
Byron Morgan and directed by Victor Flem-
ing. Rod LaRocque and Jacqueline Logan
featured. Running time 01 minutes.
Bruce McDow Rod LaRocqae
•enny Hayden '.... Jacqueline Locan
Captain Hayden George Fawcett
IJwart Radcllir Maurice Flynn
Captain Jonas Luke Cosgrave
Mrs. McDow <.... Lillian Lclghton
#ohn Swayne Sam Appell

The usually strong and pleasant
theme of the boy who lived down
his father's misdeeds and by so
doing won his lady fair is the back-
l>one of "Code of the Sea." With
the ocean as tlie locale for a series
of stormy episodes, the whole pic-
ture frames up as an attractive
program thriller of little more than
average merit.
LaRocque Is cast as the son of

• lightship captain who once
•hauled anchor and left his station
during a terrific storm. The boy in
time succeeds to his father's posi-
tion as captain of the ship, but
there is always the memory of his
father's violation of the "code of
the sea," which is strictly honor-
able and hazardous and permits of
none but the truest and bravest
becoming Its true exponents, ac-
cording to the picture and general
tradition.

Tradition Is right In that respect.
The son is in love with Jenny

Hayden, the daughter of the cap-
tain of a big liner. Her father
shares the contempt of the rest for
the son, who is t>elieved to have
orangeade in his veins and the
;«ame yellow .streak which marked
his father. But the da'ighter loves
him. One night, In a terrific
«torm, she is near death when a

•yacht upon which she Is a guest
! crashes on a reef and begins to
break up.

4. Simultaneously the huge ocean
(Tncr on which her father is cap-
,
tain loses Its port propeller as It

!
nears the same reef, while the

..llKhtship with its two lamps stands
I *V^ iUt.fi>!' '4D' w.'.rnlng signal. The

at the aam* time reallzinc the
necessity of keeping the ship at its
station, lower* the ship's yawl from
the davita and points toward the
yacht. He doesn't make It, the
boat flipping so much water that
the engine la stopped.
But be dlvea over and a few

crawls takes him to the doomed
vessel's side.

Meanwhile a life saving crew
ashore are trying to get a breeches
buoy line to the yacht, but their
cannon is unable to propel the long
throw of rope. But with the son
in the water they shoot a spring
line acrosa him and he swims with
it to the yacht.

Result, the girl is saved and the
big vessel also gets in okay, as
the lightship didn't desert her post.

In the yacht rescue, however, the
boy Is the last one to leave the ship
and the breeches buoy line slips
from him. Next morning it la be-
lieved that he is lost. He la found
clinging to a small mast, and a
clinch finish follows.
The story itself allows for great

photography and the ship models
necessarily used in several shots
are strikingly good replicas. The
thrill scenes are developed nearly
to their utmost, and while the atory
Isn't given particularly Inspired
direction, its continuity is good and
the cast competent, with La-
Rocque giving the beat performance
and Fawcett handing In a typical

gruff aea captain perfcwmance.
The lighting on the splendid storm

scenes Is at all times good and if
anything is wrong with the film it
Is that several anti-climaxes crop
up ahead of the laat big punch.
For the great maaa of picture-

goera this picture will be accept-
able in that it fumlahes good aver-
age entertainment which combines
thrills and the stufl known as
heart interest.

Biak.

SHERLOCK JR.
A Joseph M. Bchenck production re-

leased by Metro. Story by Jean Haves,
Joseph Mitchell and Clyde Bruckmann.
Directed by Buster Keaton. Shown at
the RIalto. New York, week May 25, Itt*.
Running time 48 minutes.
The cast Includes Katheryn McOaIre,

Ward Crane, Joseph Keaton. Jana Con-
nelly, Erwin Connelly, Ford West, George
Davis, John Patrick. Ruth Uollej and
Horace Morgan.

This Buster Keaton feature length
comedy is about as unfunny as a
hospital operating room. It is far
and away about the most laughter
lacking picture that "Dead Pan"
Buster has turned out In a long,
long while. The running time of
the picture also la such that It la
far better suited to run at the fin-
ish of a program In which there Is
a good strong feature. That la

(Continued on page 28)

INSDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

While no successor has been appointed to Bob Kane's resigned position
aa production manager in the. New Tork ofllce. It Is reported many of
Kane's present duties, after be leaves July 1, will fall upon WiUiam ^ Le
Baron.
While Kane was looked upon as "a Lasky man," it Is also reported It

'

pretty hard to keep the pitcher balanced.

A male picture star, located In Los AngeleS, Is walking around with aa
obundance of U. S. silver weighing down his poekets, the coins being re-

ceived through the mail, accompanying requests for bis autographed pboto.

The small change amounts to around $30 a week.
To date, the film luminary makes a special business of (Oing tbrougb

his mail sorting out the coin letters and eztractlns tbe money, but plUns
up a stack of epistles that he believes will eventually bave to be answered.
One specific reason for the negligence Is tbat he is sonewbat stay on *^tills^

of himself and continuously forgets to order reproductions.

The Idea of securing a secretary has been contemplated, but tbe muc]^
addressed one states such a person might demand mors than tbe ISO, so It

must remain in abeyance until tbe mail income equals tbe salary.

A film star, told to watch her step or her future picture work might
run.for Sweeney as far as a market was concerned, bas been dlsrevardlac
the advice. The "news" of her trace jumping baa rea^Aed tbe producer of i''

her films, and also the distributor, wltb tbe result tbe pictnre actresa-
wlll find herself in "Dutch" when expecting to start for tbe new season.

Looking
,a.

With Exhibitors
(L^ Statement by .^a:^ -(^

EXHIBITORS have never approacjied

CJ a new season with more security in

the abundance of good pictures Hroming
than in 1924-25.

The merging of the tremendous picture-

making resources of Metro, Goldwyn and

Louis B. Mayer is assurance not alone of

a volume of pictures to draw from, but

more than that, of pictures which are the

individual creation of three seasoned pro-

ducers now united into one great company.

Many of our pictures for distribution in

1924-25 are already completed. We are

proud ofthe quality ofeach separate attrac-

tion. Of the pictures now in production

and those projected for the coming months

we can only look ahead with exhibitors

and state our belief that from their stories,

from their directors, and their casts we are

justifiedinpredictingreallygreat attractions.

Judge for yourself. Here are a few of the

stars and directors who have been brought

together in the merger ofMctro-Goldwyn-

Mayer. These names mean money to

exhibitors: Jackie Coogan Productions,

Mae Murray Productions, Ramon Novarro

Productions, Buster Keaton Productions,

Marion Davics Productions, Rex Ingram

Productions, Fred Niblo Productions,

Marshall Neilan Productions, Reginald

Barker Productions, Frank Borzage Pro-

ductions, Von Stroheim Productions, King

Vidor Production8,Rupcrt Hughes Produc-
tions, Hobart Henley Productions, Robert

Vignola Productions, CJ^harles Brabin

Productions, Elinor Glyn Productions,

Victor Seastrom Productions, Henry King-
Dorothy Gislh Productions.

And this is just part of the promise for

1924-25 from Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

•( '"i.

METRO GOLDWYN
LOUIS B.

MAYER.

*^«
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VARIETY PICTURES Wednesday, May tt, 1984 ^

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picturm theatre*, when not

picture*, will be carried and deecribed in thi* depart-

ment for the general intormation of the trade.)

MR. AND MRS. JESSE CRAW-
FORD

Doubia Organ Sole
4 Mint. (Spacial)

Chicago, Chicago

Th» Crawfords, for this week's

solo, have incepted two numbers
that are easily duplicated on the

"twin consoles." This la t>y far the
best concert offered by the pair since
ths installation of the extra con-
sole. "Way Down Upon the Swanee
River" and 'The Stars and Stripes
Forever": both contain natural coun-
ter melodies and must b« played on
two instruments In order to distinct-

ively bring out the rich melodious
values they contain.
As lor individual organists, the

Crawfords rank with the best. A
single solo by either of the Craw-
fords would be appreciated, inas-
much as it would break up the mo-
notony of the continuous double con>
certs.

of her numbers are from her vaude-
ville repertoire, but new here, and
furnlslies excellent entertainment.
Miss Franklin sings four num-

bers, each followed by a bright

chatter. Her, "I Wanna Go Back
to New Rochelle," gained the most
favor.

Jerry Jarnigan, at the piano,

scored with his solo. As an added
attraction In picture houses Miss
Franklin will more than make good.

She is being held over.

IRENE FRANKLIN
Songs and Stories
20 Mins.; Two (Spseial)
McVickers; Chicago
Irene Franklin has been accepted

by all other, theatrical fans and
now by the picture fans. She knows
her audl^ces and has surrounded
herself with a routine suitable
for this clientele. The majority

-A SPANISH FAN" (4)

8 Mins.; Full (Special)

McVickers, Chicago
"The Spanish Fan" is an artistic,

colorful, presentation that sur-

passes anything produced here in

months. It received more applause

at the opening than it did at the

flnish.

Two singers and a team of

dancers are engaged.
The opening discloses the huge

fan illuminated with subdued
lights, having three cut-outs, one
on each side, where the singers are
situated, and an opening above for

the dancers.
It was a distinct novelty and

thoroughly appreciated, though It

lacked a flnish. Bessie Kaplan and
Miriam Klein were the singers, with
Alexandre Katchetovsky and Mar-
Jorle Linken taking care of the
terpsichore end.

"All roads led Utr

'CYTHEREA'

"

that was as the New York Tribune de-

-^rribed the crowds that flocked to the open-

og at the MARK STRAND, New York,

May 2Sth.

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
Precent*

mm HTZMAURicrs
Greatest Achievement

" CYTHEREA"
GODDESS OF LOVE

From Joseph Hevgesheimer's Vivid Novel

Adapted for the Screen by Frances Marion

WITH

LEWIS STONE, ALMA RUBENS,
NORMAN KERRY, IRENE RICH
and CONSTANCE BENNETT

^«^

m Of course it*s

l:A. 3i£6t notional OHctuzie

FILM REVIEWS
(Continued from pace 27)

about the only way that this pic-
ture will turn any money back to
the exhibitors who play It Al-
though It Is on Broadway this week
In a pre-release house, the RIalto,

Is no reason that the average e«-
hibltor has to believe that it Is

worthy of having that honor. In
other words, it's a flop, and the
week's box ofHce receipts at the
RIalto win undoubtedly prove that

to be the case.
The picture has about all the old

hoke that there is In the world In

It. That ranges from « piece of

business with a piece of flypaper
to a money changing bit and, for

added good measure, a chase.

There are. In fact, two chases; that

means that another one was thrown
In for good measure, but neither of

these chases can for a single second
hold a candle to the chase that

Harold Lloyd staged In his last

picture and in comparison there

appear actually child's play.

There la one piece of business,

however, that is well worked out

and that is worthy of comment. It

is the bit where Buster as a motion
picture machine operator In a
dream scene walks out of the booth
and Into the action tluit is taking
place on the screen of the picture

that he is projecting. That Is

clever. The rest is bunk.
The chances are that this picture

will turn about the lowest gross
of any of the Keaton's that Metro
has thus far handled. Fred.

COAST FILM NEWS

MLLE. MIDNIGHT
Robert Z. Leonard feature. starrlnK Mae

Murray: story by John Ruaaell and Carl-

Harbaugh: supportlnK caat. Monte Blue,

Robert McKlm. Robert Kdeson, N. de RuIti.

Nigel de Bruller, Johnny Arthur. Otli Har-
lan. Evelvn fialhle. Nellie Comcnt. John
Salnpolla. Paul Walitel. Clariaaa Sclwynne.
E^arl Schenck. J. F. MacDonalrt: TilTany

production. Metro release: seen at the

Capitol.

Miss Murray, like all other nota-

bles marked by some famous and
familiar personal characterlsti?, has

an urge to see what would happen
without It; therefore she plays n

black-wig part, hiding her blonde
locks. But she Is still a dancer,

frankly one in the prolog and sud-

denly one In the main portion, later

as the Spanish daughter of the

French mother.

It is a harum-scarum yarn, with
melodrama shrieking and un-
ashamed. There is an attempt at

the IntanglbleT also, with the girl

haunted by the dancing spirit of her
mother,' which comes to her at mid-
night nightly, causing ber to be
plotted against as a maniac by the
dirty greasers who want to steal

her fortune a«d overthrow the Mex-
ican government; and they would
but for tha ever handy "American,"
this time m the colorless person of

Monte Blue.

Leonard has woven In big scenes
galore, interior and exterior, and
makes the otherwise meaningless
presenUtlon pooslbUUies at least up
to usual grade by overstaglng them.
The photography Is Indescribably

fine and the lightings In the close-

ups are a study in perfection. Miss
Murray stands them as perfectly,
too.

A mushy love story, never sufll-

ciently stabilized or substantiated.
Is a loose string in the bow, and
will take away from the box ofHce
value of a feature which otherwise
liaa considerable merit. Miss Mur-
ray's story- picker needs advice of
counsel, anyway, revealing a pen-
chant for trash of a brand which
the better pictures have long since
passed up.

But the handling of the star Is

mighty in the face of the pointless
and punchlesa plot. And the sup-
'Port Is strong, especially in the
work of Johnny Arthur, erstwhile
of the legit, who comes through with
surprising vigor and effectiveness.
Rlue is tepid. Edeson as a heavy
is heavy enough. De Ruiz is a per-
fect type as a Spanish "dirty dog."
The film reeks with old subter-

fuges, roaring coincidences, broad
methods and unsubtle story-telling,
with the titles long and flat and
wearl.some and the continuity jumpy
and distracted.
This so disorganizes the Interest

that what might otherwise be a
presentable entertainment on the
strength of Miss Murray's .>»plendld
appeal and sterling work, the pro-
portions of the production, the su-
perfine photography and the action
In ensemble scenes, is tortured alonp;
until what slight heart Interest
might be engendered is diluted and
distorted.
Not a flrst-rlass Mae Murray film,

though It will do to non-critical
(Continued on page 29)
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Blanche Sweet leaves this week
for a trip to Europe. She will prob-
ably be gone until October.

Jacklo Saunders has afflxed her
nams to a Fox contract. She will

appear in the next picture to be
mads by I>enlson CUft,

Beverly Bayne will make her re-
turn to the screen by playing op-
posite Monte Blue in "The Mar-
riage Vow," which Warner Brothers
are making.

Dorothy Farnum is writing con-
tinuity for "Deburau," which War-
ner Brothers will produce.

"The Iiegend of Hollywood," by
Frank Condon and adapted for the
screen by Al. Cohn, is being pro-
duced at the Hollywood Studios.
Renaud Hoffman is the producer-
director and Za-Su Pitts and Percy
Marmont are playing the principal
roles.

Marian Nixon has signed a one-
year contract with William Fox,
being a renewal of one recently ex-
pired.

Ramsey Wallace is to be starred
by Gonyea productions in the fllm
version of "A* Naughty Nice GirlT'
written and produced by William
Colllson at the Grand Avenue The-
atre. Anzonette Lloyd was to have
played the lead opposite Wallace,
but another player is now being
sought. Production will begin In
July.

Paramount has placed Vera Rey-
nolds under a flve-year contract.
She win play the lead In "Feet of

Clay," which Cecil B. Ds Mllie ^m
now producing.

Irene Rich has signed a thre«-ye«r
contract to appear in Aims made by
the Warner Brothers. She has just
flnishsd a picture for that concern
atid is to sail for England to make
a single picture. Upon her return
her new contract will begin to func-
tion with her appearance in the lead
of "The L6st Lady," which Is sched.
Uled for October production.

Among the additions to the cast of
"Elmpty Hands," wtilch Victor Flem»
ing will -produce for Paramount, ar»
Gertrude Olmstead, Charles Clary,',
Hasel Kenner. Ramsay Wallacs,
Ward Crane and Hank Mann.

James Cruse expects to flnish th«
production of "Merton of tha .

Movies," starring Glenn Hunter, this
week.

Norma Shearer has been assigned
her flrst leading role by tAsky-
Famotis Players and Js to appear
with Jack Holt in "Empty Hands.'*
which Victor Fleming will direct.

Raymond Griffith has signed a
flve-year contract with Laaky-
FamouB and will appear with Pola
Negri in "Compromise," which Is be-
ing directed by Dimltri Buchovetskl.

According to reports Eric Von
Strohelm will probably direct Mas
Murray In "The Merry Widow."

While Douglas MacLean was
working on a scene of "Never Say
Die" at a San Pedro wharf last

week he fell from the wharf to the
steel deck of a barge, lacerating and

(Continued on page 30)
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llencea as fair blood-and-thun-
"•tuff. The likelihood of a strong

'—OM at the Capitol Is slim. Lail.

THE WOMAN ON JURY
til A»»oolat*J Flr«t National production

jJ!« the play of the ««ine title by Bernard

« Burna. directed by Harry O. Hoyt.

&iirn at the Strand. New York, wetk of

XV 18 1024. Running time. 78 rolniKea.

SlttT Brown Sylvia Breamer
CIV Hasten Frank Mayo
SSJg^wiyne I Lew Cody
Morce JlonttomeryJ
s!^; pierce Beeele Love

SK: Pierce .._..Mary C»rr

jadae Davia Ilobart Boawortn
llaTlon Master* Myrtle Btedman
Pmsecutlot Attorney Henry B. Walthall

befrnse Attorney Roy Stewart

Juryman ..,i..Jean Heraholt

Ji^man Ford Sterlln«

joryman *. .Arthur Lubin
Juryman 8'""*"" "•**
Juryman Fred Warren
jnryman J. Edward DavW
joryman Arthur 8. Hull

Juryman Kewpce King
Juryman Leo White

There Is something of a question

•8 the appeal that this picture will

kave on audiences generally. Ordi-

narily It should be touted as a sure.

Are money-getter, but the question
enters whether or not the sordid

-

ness of the story i^ a little too much
for the average audience to bear.

As a picture it Is well done, and
even to a person knowing the story

In full there is a certain intensity

of suspense that grips. That is all

In its favor, as seemingly the gen-
eral theme, which is decidedly sexy,
should also be from a picture house
standpoint, but It seems that audi-
ences are not going particularly
wild over the sex stuff aa shown in
this production a;t present, and that
means that, while "The Woman on
the Jury" Is a dacn good picture, it

is not going to be out of the ordi-
nary as a money-getter at the box
efflce.

In the matter of cast there is a
number of names that stand out as
drawing cards; in fact, every one
that is in one of the major roles is

a name that is knoirn to the picture
fans. For instance, the line-up ij

Sylvia Breamer, Frank Mayo, Lew
Cody, Bessie Love, Mary Carr, Ho-
bart Bosworth, Myrtle B. Bteadman,
Henry Walthall and Roy Stewart.
That would usually sound like

something, but the trouble is also
disclosed to a certain extent thereby
and it Is simply this: Neither Sylvi%
Breamer as the wronged woman
No. 1 nor Bessie Love as the
wronged No. 2 can get any sym-
pathy from the audience, whether it

is their personal lack of appeal or
the fact that the roles of the
wronged women in this particular
case do not tend to attract sym-
pathy is a question, but it pretty
much appears as though it were due
to a combination of the two.
Frank Mayo makes an acceptable

hero, and Lew Cody as the heavy
is all that oould be asked for. That
about passes up the major portion
of the cast. The next step is the
jury. That In itself is a cast, with
Ford Sterling, Jean Hersholt and
others of like calibre included In it.

The principal action of the fea-
ture takes place in the Jury room
and the audience is in on the punch
all the while. They know that the
woman on trial and the woman on
the Jury hive both been wronged by
the same man, and likewise that
the Jurywoman is sooner or later

going to spill her story, but still

this scene is the woman that holds
all the Interest. It is cleverly han-
dled and does not tirr, as It easily

might have, but the comedy relief

that is furnished by Ford Sterling
as a Juryman manages to pull it

through \t any minute when it

would seem that there was too
much drama.
As a picture it will entertain, but

as a money-drawing attraction it

will have to be placed in the class
of regular program features that

are not out of the ordinary In box
office value. Fred.

DARING YOUTH
B. F. Zeldman production featuring Bebe

Daniels. Distributed by Principal Pictures
Corp. Scenario by Dorothy Farnum. Di-
rected by William Beaudine. At the New
Tork, May 23. Runs TO minutes.
Alexander Allen Oeor«e Parcee
Mrs. Allen Lillian Lansdon
Allta Allen Bebe Daniels
Arthur James txe Moraii

John Campbell Norman Kerry
Winston Howell Arthur Hoyt

with her husband; only two break-
fasts a week together and freedom
at all times.
The picture might have been

called "Part-time Husbands."
Alita Allen has married John

Campbell upon condition she enjoy
her own idea of independence after
the wedding and certain days a week
"off' to dp as she pleases. After a
few weeks uf this irregularity, it

begins to pall upon her. She yearns
for her husband's undivided atten-
tion. He is determined to cure her
by tolerating like a lamb her pettj
indiscretions.
This in turn infuriates t'.ie little

wife. She is about to elope with a
boob-admirer when hubby steps in,

cleans up the rival, and tells his
overjoyed spouse where she will get
off thereafter.
Bebe Daniels is as provocatively

alluring as ever, and has one scene
In her ever-ready night-gown (hei
pictures without it are as rare ac
Gloria Swanson's without a neglige)
Norman Kerry wears nearly as
many good-looking clothes as the
star. He extracts a good deal o
manliness and vigor as the '.-usband
Lee Moran, as the illegit triangler.
Is foolish enough to keep the pic-
ture from ever becoming serious.
William Beaudine has directed

with snap and discretion, although
he permits several instances of
super-exaggeration. At the begin-
ning the hero sends the girl hugf
boxes of flowers at five, seven anti
eight p. m.. and then drags around
an even bigger one when he calls
at 8.30. That could happen only In
Hollywood.
While not an expenesive fllm to

produce the picture has been lav-
ishlq set .tnd the settlngj, costumer
and artistic details are of the best

A preliminary announcement of-

fers the Information "Daring Youth"
was suggested by "Taming of the

Shrew," the biggest laugh in this

moderately entertaining picture. Any
resemblance is as puzzling as Mah
Jongg to a beginner, except that

at the very finish a young husband.
Anally exasperated at Ms wife's

giddiness, lays the law down in no
uncertain fashion and completely
tames her. But there is nothing
shrewdish about her.
However, the fllm is good stuff for

the better program bouses. Its sexy
name is of the character currently
In vogue; the cast is there, and the
story gives a comparatively new
twist to the old happy marriage
problem.

It uses as Its theme Fannie
Hurst's now famous mode of living

HIGH SPEED
Universal production featnrtnv Herbert

Rawllnson. Directed by Herbert Blache and
written by Fred Jackson. Cast Includes
Carmellta Gersghty. Otto Hoffman. Bert
Roach. Jules Cowel. At the New Tork. May
20. Runs about W minute*.

leave one entirely unmoved. Be-
sides beauty of the first order. Miss
Geraghty has talent that crops out

more in every picture. She is the

perfect type for the better-class

flapper with precocious, but still

charmingly reserved ways.
The picture also has Otto Hoff-

man as one of the rraiiky old cod-
gers he plays so well. That about
ends Its strong points. Herbert
Rawllnson, a good actor when he
has the right role, flounders around
in a farcical part with nothing more
than his winning smile as a seller.

His pictures are usually light-
watsted, but this one bas no suo-
stance at all.

At the start he Is an amateur
boxer who thrashes the ringer
matched against him by a jealous
suitor for the girl in the case and
the latter's grouchy pa. Havlhg
won this battle, he proceeds to elop^.
When it comes to being married the
couple are the victims of a fake
ceremony performed by a crook pos-
ing as the parson.
This leads to a violent chase to

catch the couple. Everyone is ar-
rested for speeding and there Is a
general mix-up in court.

Finally Rawllnson and the new
wife get to a hotel and there fol-
lows some glandless bedroom stuff.
Just when things begin Ao look
promising (for the audience as well
as the groom) Are breaks out and
there are another handful of compli-
cations.
The story In the telling presents

comic possibilities, but they are al-
lowed to float away with the stream
for the most part. Universal, Her-
bert Blache, who directed, Rawlln-
son and everyone else can do bet-
ter.

This one Is only for the not-too-
dlscriminatlng program houses.

GREAT PRINCE SHAN
London, May 18.

Sloll production based on the atory of
Phillip Oppenhelro. Privets vi*w at thu
London Coliseum. Star: Bessue Hayakawa.

"High Speed" Is speedy only In

that it works about a dozen assorted
different kinds of action Into one
hour of fllm. The result Is a dls-
connect«d, Jibbery-Jabby Jiasb,

which, while not exactly Irksome,
certainly goes into the eyes, and
through the liead, coming out be-
hind the drowsy ears and leaving

no Impression whatsoever.
That may be putting It a little

strongly, as no fllm In which Car-
mellta Geraghty Is displayed can

Though heralded as a special ef-
fort, "The Great Prince Shan" is
chiefly notable for exhibiting the
inherent absurdity in the story-
telling methods of Phillips Oppen-
helm.
There is a great deal of smoke

and very little Are. From start to
finish, the story consists of thre^as,
4hrent9, threats and next to none
put into execution.
A set of most undistinguished

cabinet ministers—this eftect may
have been intended, but is unsuc-
cessful—are lunching to celebrate
their 10 years of offlce. They have
created a trade boom. They hava
also atolished the army.
A protest is made by a former for-

eign secretary that the country ia
in danger, Glimpses are given of
a Teuton calling on the "colossus
of Asia"—Prince Shan—and also of
a dummy fortress being irrelevant-
ly blown up.
The ex-foreign secretary dies In

mysterious circumstances just as he
has obtained possession of an Im-
portant document. His son and his
niece, with the aid of American di-
plomats (also remarkable for their
undistinguished appearance) carry
on his mission In life. She, Lady
Maggie, makes ardent love to Shan.
A jealous Japanese dancing girl
lays a trap, by. giving Lady Mag-
gie the Shan's keys. He catches
her red-handed with his papers. She
Is about to pay some sort of penal-
ty. But he lets her go free.
After this the fllm shows the

comic downfall of the Teuton con-
spirator and the agonised parting
of the Shan and Lady Maggie, who

(Continued on page 31)
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ADOLPH ZUKOR and JESSE L LASKY present

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
GREATEST DRAMATIC SPECTACLE OF ALL THE AGES

TEN COMMANDMENTS
Story by JEANIE MACPHERSON

A Paramount Production
(Famoua Player»-La$ky Corp.)

'^\i(

.

Is Making Motion Picture History in Six of the Leading Art Centres of the World and Can Now Be ^
Seen at

GEO. M. COHAN THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

A. H. WOODS THEATRE
CHICAGO

EGYPTIAN THEATRE
LOS ANGELES

TREMONT THEATRE
BOSTON

ALDINE THEATRE
PHILADELPHIA

LONDON PAVILION
LONDON, ENGLAND

',*'

f^B Every Presentation During Its Unprecedented Run Is Enhancing Its Fame and Success for the Future

A PRODUCTION WHICH IS A CREDIT TO THE ART IT GLORIFIES i

"
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COAST DEPRESSION
(Continued from Page 19)

•ciitive offices, that within the past

two months over 100.000 t>«opl«

have been laid oft or discharged by

mercantile concerns for la.k of

work to keep them busy.

Also, though the fllm studlob have

always slackened up at this time,

there is less production activity than

there has been for the corresponding
period in previous years,

For a time people connected with

the nim business who had found lack

of work In their profession were able

to get employment by the realty

concerns which have been selling

ub-divlslon property. However,

when the hoof and mouth quarnn-

tlne was put into effect this busi-

neao was practically at a standstill.

aa the quarantine officials prevented

the concerns from taking prospects

to their property, which, as a rule.

has been in restricted districts. In

that way over 5,000 people found

their income at a standstill from

this source. Though the quaran-

tine la practically over, the real es-

tate business Is still at a standstill,

aa the operators have found no ac-

tivity In their Held, despite they

have been using extensive advertis-

ing methods.
The two legit road houses here

are probably feeling the depression

more than any of the other houae«.

Irene Bordoni, at the Biltmore in

"Little Miss Bluebeard" last week,

received the best notices that have

been given to a star appearing here

In many a year, but outside of the

opening performance, when the en-

tire lower floor was sold out and a

little more than half of the Imlcony

waa disposed of, the business has

not been holding up. On subse-

quent evenings last week the lower

floor was generally showing many
vacant spots and the balcony could

have stood plenty of trade In addi-

tion to what It had. At the other

legit house, the Haaon. it Is said

that the gross buslnees on the entire

week, with Dorothy Devore, a fllm

favorite, in "The Morning After."

would hardly average $S50 a per-

formance.
The stock theatres have also suf-

fered markedly. The Morosco, which
generally presents an offering for

four weeks, took "Shavings" off last

Saturday night. At the Majestic

Leo Carrillo, who is considered a
home town product, did much better

than was expected on his first week.
Vaudeville houses have also be-

gun to complain abOut their busi-

ness, also flnUing that it wa.s way
Off, and are counteracting the de-
pression by pulling feature s<unts.

Last week at the Thursday mat-
inee the Oipheum had Elliott Dex-
ter, a fllm etar, present autographed

pictures of himself to th« womeo
patrons.
Pantages has felt the depression

alao, with the busineaa being way
below par during the past three

weeks. The Hillstreet, which la

known as a hold-out house. Is now
flnding plenty of room to accommo-
data ita patrons, having only one

hold-out a day Instead of two and

three, which It has been accus-

tomed to.

It Is said, however, that the real

blow by the depression, which It

waa expected would be lifted by the

arrival of the first contingent of

tourlata last week. Is being felt by

the legit houses which are playing

traveling attractions.

COAST FILM NEWS
(Continued from page 28)

bruising his body, which required a

two-day layoff.

Elliott Dexter, who Is now play-

ing Orpheum vaudeville, will return
to the screen in July. He has a
contract with Lasky-Famous Play-
ers which calls for the making of
three pictures. Work on the first is

to start in the middle of July.

Tom Moore is playing the lead
opposite Laurette Taylor in "One
Night in Rome," which Clarence
Badger is directing at the M-G-M
studios. Moore's last screen ap-
nearance was in "Big Brother."'
here.

N.Y. FILM BIZ

(Continued from page 20)

said to have been Just a little un-

der 110,000. Thla feature should

clean up In the picture houaea.

Next week "The Sea Hawk" atarta

at thla houaa for a run.

Cameo—"The Chechahcos" (Aaao-

ciated Exhlbltora) (E4t; &&-85).

Picture showed a poor flrat week,

and did not come any too strong

the second, wl.en It did ardund

$3,250. On Sunday "Girl Shy"

opened for a 10-week run.

Capitol—"The Love Maater" (First

National) (5,300; 65-$l.«5). The

picture proved weak, and only

through the personal appearance of

the dog star, Strongheart, was the

feature put over.

Pictures in India

By QEORQE MOOSER

Emmet J. Flynn. who haa com-
pleted "The Man Who Came Back"
at the Fox Studios, has gone to
New York to consult with the con-
cern's heads regarding the story of
the next production he will make

Blanche Sweet has left for New
York, where she will sail for Eu-
rope June 14 on the Olympic. On
the train were a number of mem-
bera of the fllm colony. Including
Adele Rowland, wife o( Conway
Tearle.

BEVERLY BATHE'S RETUBN
Beverly Bayne will return to the

screen in the Warner production of

"Her Marriage Vow." Francis X.

Bushman (her husband, now
abroad) can't be her leading man
this time, Monte Blue, holding the

Job.

WABNEB'S CONVENTIOH
Los Angeit May 27.

The annual convention of t..e

Warner Brothers' franchise holders

Is on, the assembly getting its ses-

sions under way tomorrow.

Mrs. Maclyn Arbuckla in "Janice"

When the Marion Davies pro-

duction, "Janice Meredith," is shown
on the screen. Mrs. Maclyn Arbuckle
will appear in the cast.

This Is believed to be the first

time that Mrs. Arbuckle haul ever

appeared professionally.

RELEASED MAY 25, 1924—NOW BOOKING

B/»AIH
vfn AL CHmSTIErFEATUnE.

«« Dorothy Devore
WAlTEaHBaS-TUIiKMAIUHAU.- IDACH ADAMS-

nUKIUABONNEK aid jnUlK HARRISON

" J HODKINSON RELEASE

The business on
the week showed $39,599, which Is

under the average of what this

house h; ' been doing on the sea-

son.

Cohan—"The Ten Command-
ments" (Paramount) (900; $l-$2).

Now In Its 26th week at this house,

and touched the low level of the

run last week. The receipts were
$9,817, but even at this figure the

picture will be able to hold on here
nicely, for the summer schedule of

rent will go Into effect, the picture

people having the house over the

months of June, July and August
at $1,750 a week.

Criterion—"Dorothy Vernon ol

H&ddon Hall" (Mary Pickford)

(608; $1.50). Dropped about $500

last week under what was done the

week before. This Is In keeping
with the general slump around
town, which seemingly affected this

house less than sor^e of the others.

The receipts were $9,600.

44th Street—"America" (GrifTlth).

(1,323; $1.50). Special school parties

for (he matinee performances dur-
ing Uie last week helped the business
for this picture. It has been taking
care of the parties In the balconies
and getting a strong play from them.
That accocnts for the business hold-
ing to about $10,500 last week. This
week special discount tickets are to

be placed with organizations which
will help to hold the picture running
along until the end of July, accord-
ing to the present plans.

Liberty—"The Thief o# Bagdad"
(Douglas Fairbanks). (1.234; $1.50-

$2). Dropped a little again last

week but the demand is still strong
enough for the pk:ture to be show-
ing a neat profit weekly. With
$15,573 last week the management
has nothing to complain of in light

of the slump in some of the otiier

houses.
Rialto—"The Goldfish" (First

National). (1,960; 65-85-99). Showed
a very good week's business here
last week with the receipts tabbed
as $18,597.

Rivoli
—"Broadway After Dark"

(Warner Bros.). (2.200; 65-85-99).

This rip-snorting meller came along
and did nice business here. It looks
to be the type of picture that will

even go stronger further away from
Broadway. The figures were $19,927.

Strand—"The Woman On The
Jury" (First National). (2,900; 35-

55-85). The draw here was aboct
split 50-50 between the feature pic-

ture and Warlng'a Pennsylvanians.
The latter proved so good that they
have been held over for the second
week even though "Cytherea" l.s

the film attraction for the week, a
picture that is looked upon as strong
enough on its own to pull corks,

I
Last week the Strand did $26,000.

I read with Interest and aome

amusement the column of inalpld

bunk In the acreen aectloa of laat

Sunday'a "Tlmea" talUnff of the pro-

duction exploits of one Edwin Mey-

era, "a youthful fllm producer" of

India.
According to thla prodigy, of

whom I had never heard In India,

the natlvea are enthusiastic about

our Alms; that there are 300 cine-

mas In India mostly owned by J. F.

Madan & Co., and that India offers

rare posslbllltiea for the foreign

producer!
I went to India as the represent-

ative of the United Artlats, and
closed with the Madan's for the

entire product of Pickford, Fair-

banks, Griffiths and Chaplin at

prices hitherto unheard of in that

country, together with on advance
payment or deposit of 30.000 ru-

pees.

While there I discussed with J. J.

Madan the possibilities of produc-
tion, and viewed the best of the

native product.
Mr. Madan Informed m. that he

had personally directed the "Nur
Jehan" and this with no continuity.

The theatres controlled by the

Madans (about 30 In number. In-

stead of 300) were administered
from the business office of the gro-
cery store (or provision aupply
busl.'.ess) owned by the Madans, and
the larger theatres managed by em-
ployes of the Madan's provision
shop!

Needs Batter Picturea
After viewing the "Nur Jehan,"

said by this youthful prodlc to be
his "piece de resistance," and a

dozen others, I told Mr. Madan that

unless he could turn out better pic-

I

tures than the ones I had seen that
he should abandon the Idea of a
foreign market.
All their pictures were made with-

out artificial lighting, with no at-

tention to the dc tails of production
that are A, B, C "on the lot" In

America. Although during my stay
there I saw many picturea made
by the Taj Makal and Madan com-
panies, I cannot recall one that
could be shown on an American
program.

t told the Madans that they
needed theatres of tremendous ca-
pacities for the cheaper class of
admissions, and while there wrote
in two days, at the solicitation of
J. J. Madan, a continuity of "The
Princess Reba," Mr. Madan having
told me that he had been commis-
sioned to make thla fllm for a
maharajah (I think of Gwallor),
using the members of his family as
principals. Mr. Madan told me
that this was the first time they
had ever made a picture from a
continuity.
Miss Maude Adama la to leave

shortly for India to fllm "Kim," but
this (and possibly two reelers of
Indian love lyrics) is in a class by
itself. It may attain financial

profit through the prominence of
the story and the popularity of the
producer, who was the most be-
loved and popular figure on the
dramatic stage.

FILM NOTES
William Tox baa bawi in Tub

Olda., oa a Tlalt t« his daughta
Mra. Herman Livingston. He atata4*

ha contemplated bulldinr a new the<

atre in that city.

Herbert Crooker la doing soma
apacial axploltatlon work for tha
Halperln Brothera upon their pic-
tura, "When a Olrl t«vea."

The Henaghan Block, at Slsters--
vllle, W. Va., has been sold to S A.
Patera of Salem, W. Va., and Shibea
brothers, merchants.
The sale included the Paramount

theatre.
Peters plans to continue the Para-

mount policy for a few weeUs,
meantime new pictures will (>«
booked.

L. & T». OBCflESTBA HAIL
Chicago. May ,37.

Lubliner & Trinz have obtained
C chestra hall for a summer regime
of pictures.

IJnless present booking plans ara
changed, "Dorothy Vernon" will b«
the first.

'A Boz-Office Knockout"
—Louella Parsons

In New York American.

ALMA RUBENS
CONRAD NAGEL

TW: REJECTED
WOMAN

Theatre BIdg. Destroyed ^

St. Johnsbury, Vt., May 27.

Two firemen were hurt and prop-
erty damage to the extent of $75,-

000 in a fire of unknown origin
which destroyed the Colonial the-
atre building here last week.
The Colonial sustained a film

policy.

OlT* your patrons thla ptetara! It's

orsmm«d witti action, pop, besrt
Intoroat—just tho atuS ther want
la tha SprlfiK when thoir fancy la

tumlns to thought* of Jass and Iot*.

Directed by ALBERT PARKER
Story by JOHN LYNCH

Produced by

DISTINCTIVE PICTURES
CORPORATION

Distributed by
QOLDWYN COSMOPOLITAN

THE PHOTOPLAY THAT MADE A NATION OF LOVERS

D.W.GRIFFITH'S
44AMERICA99

Establishing New Records at the Forty-fourth Street Theatre, N. Y.

TWICE DAILY
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^rc In love, but decide to make a

Zuriflce which will Uve after them
^jTow—we are not told.

'I^Va make matters woree, the cap-

ittaia were remarkable for their

igy»inv. "You have a nice villa,"

VMS one.

THE PIRATE

r
London, May ii.

A good deal of novelty and also a

i'lttle Inconsistency prevalles In this

'^enUblooded picture of a corsair's

wooing. It Is full of rapine, murder
>nd sudden death, yet withal, prob-

' ably as a sop to dim convention. Its

kero Is allowed to forsake his

wickedness and break down from
jriiaer happiness through the knowl-

• «dse that as a husband and father

be is far happier than as the pirate.

The story tells how Flamma, the
village beauty, Is posted to watch
for any sign of the arrival of
piratical craft. Should they come,
she is to light a beacon. The pirates
arrive, but, upon meeting the chief,

.she neglects to light the Are. Her
v^aUter-in-law, however, sees them
•'^'fand rings the church bell. Later.
is- Fiamma remembers her duty and
i^iifllghts the Are. A fight occurs and
>4tbe chief is captured. Something
« has upset Fiamma and her love
^-turns to hatred, so she demands his
S'death. However, he Is only Im-
wyrisoned. He Is warned by his Inen
Pf ml approaching rescue, but Fiamma

, goes to his cell determined to ece-
cute him personally. The chief's

; love has only grown stronger, and
' be is quite ready to die, now he

', knows Fiamma hates him. Fiamma
jS|, does' not proceed with the execu-
^ tion. In the morning she tells her
^' brother of the proposed escape,
ir'i only to immediately warn the pirate
' ef what she has done. The pirate

escapes. The truth about what hap-
|)ened at the beacon now leaks out
and Fiamma is turned out into the
world.

K Meanwhile, the pirate is having
^. bis own troubles with his crew,
i which ends in his leaving the ship.
M.late, he meets Flamma's brother
p and a terrific flght occurs, wit'.i the

birate victorious. Fiamma and
' her child arrive, all Is forgiven and

the couple settle down to a life of
biimdrum virtue.
Much of the picture Is damaged

by the so-called artistic blurred pho-
' tography which is used In the flghts
'.and crowd scenes. There Is far too
'much of it. There are some really
beautiful shots of the fleet putting
•ut to sea and of the pirate craft.
Much of the acting is impoverished,
bat Amleto Novelll. who died a little
while ago, gives an excellent per-
formance In the title role, being well
supported by EMy Darclea.
Despite its oddities, this Is an ex-

cellent all round Italian feature
made by Augusto Qenina and
bandied here by Pathe, who is deal-
ing heavily in such subjects at the
moment. Gore.

DUBINSKY BROS. FINED

$7,500 ON TAX CHARGE

Picture Exhibitors Pleaded

Guilty of Withholding Ad-

> mission Tax from Gov't

STOCKjS
(Continued from pag« IS)

Theatre In Brockton, Mass., next
year. During the past year the Gor-
don Olympla Theatres, Inc., toolv
over the City.

Mr. Hayden now Is negotiating
with Nathan Gordon for the 1924-
25 lease.

William Balfour has been added
to stock at Elizabeth, N. J.

Xandine Pauley has succeeded
Maybeile Green as Ingenue with the
Henry Carlton Players.

Ann Brunough, leading woman
with the Alhambra Players, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., will BO abroad for her
vacation when the stock closes in

three weeks.

With "Why Men Leave Home" as
the opening blM, the Harkcr-Hall

Players inaugurated a new stock
season at the Lyceum, Port Rich-
mond, S. I., Monday.

William Naughton will alternate
with Henry Duffey in leads with the
Duffey stock, Orpheum, Montreal.

Edward Powers has replaced
Charles Shannon as character man
with the Lyric stock, Atlanta.

The Kurtz, Bethlehem, Pa., will

discontinue vaudeville tomorrow
night and will offer stock at a sum-
mer policy next week.

Mary Ann Dentler, leading woman
of the stock at the Grand, Hart-
ford, Conn., was forced to retire

from the cast through tonsilitls.

Her role was taken by Helen An-
drews.

A stock company flnanced by local

capital and managed by Dave A.
Hellman opened May 19 »t Cycle
Park, Dallas, Tex.

Keith's lOBth Street, Cleveland,

has opened with summer musical
stock under direction of Sargeant
Aborn.

Clyde McArdle recently changed
his dramatic stock company at the
SomervUle, SomerviUe, Mass., to a
musical organisation. A few of the
old company were retained.

"Vaughn Glaser's stock players
shifted from the Uptown, Toronto,
to the Lyceum, Rochester, May 19.

"Irene" was used both as a closing

and opening attraction.

The Empire stock, Salem, Macs.,
closed Saturday.

The Ella Kramer Players under

direction of C. A. Brnisted, openc<^
May 26 at Hershey Park, Hershey,
Pa.

Edward FurnI opened stock at the
Orpheum, Duluth, May 2«.

The Davidson, Milwaukee, in.iugu-
rated a season of summer ntoclc

May 19. Jack Gleaaon is company
manager.

Roy Elkins opened with the Mc-
Garry Players at the Majestic,
Buffalo, N. Y., May 19.

Stuart Walker will on June 3 in-
augurate a stock season at the Vic-
tory, Dayton, O.

William Coorneen will Join the
stock at Idora Park, Youngstowii,
Ohio, June 9. He recently closed
with a like organisation at Man-
chester, N. H.

r

Kansas City, May 27.

Morris and Edward Dublnsky,
tSeatrical managers, were fined
•7,500 In the United States District
Court here when they pleaded guilty
to a grand jury Indictment charg-
ing failure to pay government war
tax on theatre admission tickets.
.The fines were paid.
Eddie Dublnsky's share of the

line was $7,000, while Morris was
assessed the remaining |500. The
managers were indicted by a fed-
eral grand Jury last October.
In 16 couQts they were charged ^

With having failed to turn over
17,910 Uxes from the Tootle thea-
tre, St. Joseph, Mo. By agreement
of the government representatives,
eight counts, covering 67 charges of
embezzlement, were dismissed. This
action was the result of a recent in-
terpretation that theatres are agents
of their patrons and not the govern-
ment in matters of tax payment.
According to the reports of the

government agents handling the
case, the Dublnsky brothers failed
to make return on taxes collected
for March, May, June, September,
October, November and December,
1920, and from January to May,
Mil.
Another brother, Barney Dubln-

Vy, is manager of the Tootle In St.
Joseph. It is claimed he forwarded
the tax money to Ed and Morris,
here, but they neglected to transmit
It to the government

>• • n
Joe Brown, an Independent pro-

oiicer, ^ho has Just completed six
'fed Thompson western features,

"^f.
'eft for New York to consult

with the relecusln? organization re-
Mrding the making and releasing

Jec^
"^'v aeries o«t Western sub-

>. t
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Ijwt spring WARNER BROS, promised tba motion picture exhibitor
EIGHTEEN for the 1923-24 season. The promise was more than
exceeded by the performance. Actually TWENTY big productions are
being delivered, and among them several mighty masterpieces which
rank as the finest examples of the silent art ever produced.

This spring again WARNER BROS, make a promise and point to
their past record of performance as an indication that the promise will

be fulfilled to the letter.

TWENTY big "Classics of the Screen* Ms the Warner schedule for
the year 1924-25. We may deliver TWENTY-FOUR, but the TWENTY
we promise you can gamble on.

These TWENTY productions are being made from popular novels
and leading stage play successes. Thus are their stories of proved
value. To thlB will be added the usual high standard of Warner pro-
duction, casting and direction and the sure-flre box-olTlce "pull" found
in all Warner Pictures. And—YOU'LL GET THEM AS PROMISED.

Save TWENTY date* for the new Warner TWENTY
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GEORGE JE88EL and CO. (6)
Two Acts
6 and 14 Mina.
Palao*

Georffe Jessel returns to vaude-

ville with two acts, one la the first

half and one in the second, next-to-

closingr. The latter is his box-act.

"At the French Play," which he did

atil season In the "Passing Show,"

with the same Yiddish mamma in

the stage box with him, he explain-

ing in Jewish what transpires on
the stage in French. It went for

as solid a set ot howls as the Palace
has heard in months. ><•'

Following this, George reappeared
In "one," responding to heavy ap-
plause, and gagged to make a full

stage set for the closer.

The earlier appearance saw him
"straight" with two little girls

(Nancy Lee and Lillian Price) one
a dancer and one a ballad singer.

They have run away and want to

go on the stage. Jessel treats them
in a fatherly, yet nifty comedy man-
ner, advises them against their am-
bitions and sends them home with a
mother song. Jessel's personality
gets It over hard, and it is a breath
of artistry in conception as well as
execution, for it is light, fluent, cun-
ning and human.
The audience showed that vaude-

ville welcomes and wants Jessel. He
has that faculty for getting over
•nd being liked, which is the Jol-
•on golden-fleeced combination.
Jessel never leaves a doubt for a
moment that he is in view of the
clnoh that he is star material. He
can get tears, yells and pleasant
trans-footUght contacts; that means
entertaining power and drawing
power, which adds up into star-
duat. Lait.

DAVIS and DARNELL
"Caterpillar*"
19 Mins.; One (Special)
5th Ave.

The same Idea of the glib-tongued

traveling ealeaman utilized by
IVank Davis In their former turn,
"Birdseed," had been carried along
In "Caterpillars," with Davis sub-
stituting baked beana as the object
of his exploitation.
As the wise city feller he hits the

haunlet In which he was born and
takes the veteran letter carrier for
two bones without even rehearsing
on him. He camps on the doorstep
of the village belle (beautiful and
anything but dumb), who turns a
deaf ear to his ^les spiel, but a
willing one to his romantic hokum.
The "Caterpillar" Ug comes after

Adele Darnell has convinced him
he would have been better oft re-
maining in his home town and
amounting to something rather than
running away and winding up as
an advance agent for baked beans.
She emphasizes the soundness of
her argument by proving that all

his boyhood chums have fared bet-
ter. It is then he grabs the gist of
her pun about fooling caterpillars.
They take them off leafy trees and
send them up telegraph poles. -

The glib-tongued gent finally gets
the morality angle of it and declares
he Is going to stay and climb a tree.
Davis sends across his stuff in the

usual breezy style, never permit-
ting those out front to recover from
his onslaught of snappy gaga. Mis«
Darnell gives a capital Interpreta-
tion of a corn fed beauty.
The act was a clean-up In fifth

spot on this bill and Is sure flro for
the best.

RICHARD CARLE and
MAUDE EBURNE
"The Marriage Not," Comedy Skit
17 Mins.; Three (Special)
6th Ave.

A new combination for vaude-

ville. Carle recently closed In the

musical, "Adrlenne," and Miss
Eburne, a comedienne of the May
Yokes school, has appeared in a
number ot non-musicals.
Their skit, "The Marriage Not,"

credited to Paul Burns, shows any-
thing but promise as a fixture for

the two-a-day. It seems a feeble
attempt to give the featured play-
ers an opportunity to do those
things wich they do best, yet missed
by a wide margin. Aside from the
grotesque make-up of Miss Eburne
the entire skit was laugh-proof.
The set representing an office ot

the Justice of the peace in a small
community furnished the back-
ground for the chatter.

The Justice, essayed by Carle, was
nothing if not enterprising. He had
Installed license, marriage and di-

vorce departmekts In his office so
as to give him a break, no matter
which way the wind blew. A con-
versational bit over the phones in

the opening was completely lost

through Carle's attempt at noncha-
lant delivery.
Miss Eburne followed In as a hick

bride-elect that has mislaid her
suitor. For the ensuing minutes
every form of hokum was resorted
to to precipitate laughter which
seldom came.

In Its present shape the act Is not
for long In vaudeville. Whatever
cleverness the featured players
boost gets very little opportunity.
If they intend remaining they will
have to provide something better
than "The Marriage Not."

"KICKS OF 1924" (B)
*""^ ^

Songs and Dancing
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
&8th St.

A chorus of six, fronted by a girl
and boy as principals, with a minor
degree of talk spacing ensemble
numbers by the girls; singing by
the feminine leader and eccentric
stepping as offered by the male rep-
resentative.
The including of the feminine

sextet will probably suffice to take
this act for a swing around the in-
termediate emporiums of indoor
amusement, although the girls do
not handle themselves in a pic-
turesque manner. The acrobatic
dancing of the man Is the feature,
with the girl doing little more than
making two costume changes and
IndilTercntly singing a couple of
songs.
The choristers open, after which

the principals in-stitute a short
routine around a table, followed by
the main contributions of the cast
coming in quick sequence.
Just avcr.'iqe as to appo.iranee. the

act must rely on the assembled nix

tor late spotting, as the tc.nm ly
them-selves are early position aspi-

rants, and mainly capable of hoM-

HARRY ROSE
Comedian "
14 Mine.; One
Alhambra
Harry Rose has been doing a

"single" turn for many seasons. He
is a vaudeville veteran and equally

well known in cabaretland, where
he has made his mark as a smart ad
libbing floor entertainer.
Rose has oceans of ability and is

doing an act sure Are for a wise
audience, but In the neighborhood
houses he is a bit too fast for them,
although registering one of the hits
of the bill here.
His present act is routined with

songs, such as "When I Brought
Her," "Carlsslma," 'It I Can't Sing
About My Mammy," and another
one all running to comedy lyrics
and given a corking smooth unc-
tion by Rose, that is effective and
for anywhere.

It is the in-betweens where. Rose
gets a bit over their heads. His
first is a laughable travestied Imi-
tation of Mary Eaton. After the an-
nouncement of this one Rose reap-
pears, eating a banana. George M.
Cohan saying 'Good Bye" to the
members ot cne of his companies
is equally funny to a hep gathering.
The reading ot comedy radio tes-

timonial wires is a step in the right
direction and can stand much elab-
oration. The Idea of comedy tele-

grams was used by the late Nat M.
Wills, and the comedy punch of his
act. The poem travesties are funny
but not up to the radio wires nor
as broad. A corking comedy eccen-
tric and Ru.ssian dance concluded,
putting Rose away safely.

The act with a bit ot fixing Is a
cinch spot holder for the big time
Ijilla. Rose is their personally,
which places it squarely up to the
material. Con.

CLARICE MAYNE (2)

Talk, Song, Mimicry, Dane*
Tableaux Setting
20 Min.; Full Stage
Coliseum, London.

London, May !•.

This new act has every appear-
ance of now being tried out In

vaudeville prior to going Into revue.

Little original in song or mimicry,
the whole Just on the average level

of such acts in vaudeville.

Clarice Mayite has more than
able assistance from Jimmy Craig,

and he will havA much to do with
any success which may attend the
act In the future.
The opening song-duolog tells the

story of a country girl, duly attired

according to the dictates of musical
comedy for such people, and a yokel
who Is such a laggard In love that,

despite the girl's help, he falls to
get much "forrader." It Is the
usual number of Its kind, with a
certain tunefulness, but almost de-
void of humor. The sketch, de-
scriptltve of a harassed man taking
his large family and wife to the sea-
side. Is capable of development Into
quite a good revue sketch, but Is not
at the moment remarkable for Its

humor, although a refereno to
Kruschen Salts got a cheap laugh.
The third and last section Is de-

voted to mimicry. Miss Mayne con-
tributing recognizable Impersona-
tions of Ella Shields, Marie Lloyd
and Maidle Scott, while Craig con-
tributes Harry Champion, Gus Elen
and Dan Leno. His Impersonations
are above those of the "star," that
of Dan Leno being particularly good.
With closed eyes, those who remem-
ber the great little confedian, could
easily imagine they were again lis-

tening to hia "Shop Walker" num-
ber. What little dancing there Is,

is contributed by Craig and, brief
though It was, won genuine ap-
plause.
The act la well dressed In the

recognized style and was well re-
ceived.

Following ft "tab" call. Miss
Mayne recited a short poem, an ad-
dition to the act for which there was
little, if any, excuse. Oore.

LOCKHART and LEAHY
Talking and Singing
12 Mine.; One; Special Drop
23rd Street

Man and woman with the basis of
a good turn, but garbled and not
properly developed as Is. A special
drop of the exterior of a delicates-
sen store and a beauty parlor be-
side it Is used as the background.
Man Is new owner of store and

hasn't had ft customer in three
weeks. Manicurist-proprietress of
the beauty parlor enters and wants
pencil sharpened. They become ac-
quainted and crossfire. The dialog
is spotty and needs pepping up in
this portion.
Discarding his apron, he appears

in tuxedo for a good comedy num-
ber. The Interior of the beauty par-
lor Is lighted up, the front being a
scrim drop. He enters the place
for a manicure and the ensuing con-
versation Is the brightest portion.
The pair step down before the

house drop, following this, for more
crossfire and a double song.
The finish Is weak and the talk

unfunny. The basic Idea of the
"getting acquainted" business Is

okay and can stand development.
Both the man and woman are capa-
ble of handling better material and
have the fundamentals at hand.
Thoy need an author.

In its present shape It Is a light
early spotter for the small-time
bills. Con.

RINOLING'S HORSES (16)
Numerical Drill, etc.

14 Mine.; Full Stage (Ring)
Hippodromo
Sixteen beautiful black horses are

put through tne same identical rou-
tine as Christiansen's Horses with
the Barnum-Balley Circus, both
acts being controlled or owned by
the RlngUng Bros. But these horses
are only half trained, and the train-
er, forgetting. In bis anxiety for a
good performance, that the public
was looking^ was rather too free In

the use of the whip Monday night.
The animals came through nicely

with the show, up to (and accom-
plishing) the correct numerical pro-
cession, which received oodlea of
applause. But, while the trainer

was bowing, the formation got In a
Jam, which resulted in confusion.
Here is where the whip came into
play, not viciously, but noticeably,
with the trainer eventually getting
the horses into line again for the
rearing climax. The whip may be
necessary in training, but no animal
should t« brought out for stage ex-
hibitions until the whip is no longer
necessary. One complaint of this

kind Is sufficient to start the socie-
ties after not only that particular
animal act, but against all animal
acts.

The act Itself Is a pretty one and
will undoubtedly round out Into
a high class feature.

THREE BLACK DIAMONDS
Singing
12 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Fairmont, Fairmont, W. V«.

Three women who have attained
a size and possibly an age that
graduates them from the attractive
show girl type have found a vehicle
which makes them desirable for
small time vaudeville.
The introduction Is played by the

orchestra and voices are heard be-
hind the curtain. At first operatic
singing Is emphasized, then har-
mony singing in the nature of a
minstrel opening.
The curtain rises and discloses

three wenches at washtubs and
ironing boards. It Is a happy sur-
prise.

After the opening Is a little talk
and a harmony number, followed by
enough stepping to take on the na-
ture of dancing. The next number
is a solo by the soprano, with ft very
effective finish where the other two
sing in the wings. Then two girls,

who may have been a sister team
previously, sing a pop, which they
render nicely. Next Is a trio num-
ber, disclosing a special full stage
set.

The act Is peppy and the open-
ing in full stage and the closing
with special scenic and light effect,

along with the other features of
the special setting, make it a flash.

HARRY PARKER
Songs and Talk
10 Mine.; One
Proctor's 23rd Street (May 26)

Harry Parker is obviously a re-

cent graduate from amateur ranks.
He was spotted No. 3 and was a
Iirofessionai tryout at this house.
Opening In "one," he is discovered
"on" reclining: on a bench in a green
spotlight u.sed to introduce his
opening song, a slow ballad, with a
patter recitation and comedy twist
finish line included.
"Home. .lames." a comedy pop;

"More, More, More." another; "It

Ain't Like It Used to Was," another
comedy with extr.a verses, .Til deliv-
ered a la Kddie Cantor, and prolog
by released comedy song titles, con-
cluded the offering.

Parker needs direction and a
vehicle. He can sing the pop type
of comedy song.s, but should steer
clear of ballad.s. An over-assur.mce
of delivery, copied from some
.sl.indard nets, doesn't help him.
Under cork, he Una tlie possiliilities

for a erood ."mill-time single.

Inexperience .and his |>resent ve-
hicle practically bar him from se-

JEROME and EVELYN
Dancing
14 Mins.; One (Special Drape)
Alhambra.

Man and girl, former possibly ex-
acrobat. Judging from style of his
acrobatic and eccentric dancing.
The girl Is a kicker and contortion
dancer, tall and slender. She
makes three changes.
The man In Tux opens before a

.special silk drape, singing a special
introductory song, followed a sec-
ond later by the girl's entrance In
red dress for a kicking dance that
puts her away as an unusual ex-
ponent of this.

He features some back somer-
saults in a solo dance, followed by
a change of costume by the girl

for a well routined series of Rus-
sian and hock steps. After an an-
nouncement, the man docs a series
of back somersaults oft of his he.id,

wearing a padded cap. It's a flashy,
difficult, sure applause getter. Two
back somersaults through a hoop
are his concluding contribution.
The act with the man's chatter

down to a minimum is a good
opener for the best of the bills. It

I
is away from the straight acrobatic

ALPHONSO CO. (2)
Manikin Act
11 Mine.; Three (Special)
58th Street

Mnlature stage, fronted by three
figures in each side box, provides
the setting for this straight manl-
kin routine which by trapeze work,
rizr.ling, hand to hand balancing,
high school riding, a series of
dances and a "breakaway" figure is

included. A mixed couple emerge
for bows at the finish.

The act looks to be a suitable
opener, especially for the smaller
houses, with the acrobatic work in

the various forms provided, regis-
tering as the outstanding bits of
manipulation. The dancing figures
include a Salome Insertion with
which any attempt at comedy is

made while the wielding of side
skirts marks the "butterfly" inser-
tion done under colored lights and
used for a finale.

The accuracy of the wire maneuv-
ering is chiefly manifested at the
beginning in which the strength of
the act lies. Were these consecu-
tive demonstrations to be spaced,
it might assist the general impres-
sion.

Placed in the opening spot the
act caught Immediate interest, sus-
tained it for a while, but dropped
oft towards • the end. A stronger
finish and a better proportioned
routine Is needed should a more
definite response be desired. As It

stands, the turn will have no trouble
in gaining approval, although Its

scope may remain somewhat limited.

8kig.

JIMMY COOPER REVUE (18)
Colored Revue
35 Mine.; Full Stag* (Special
Proctor's 58th St.

Jimmy Cooper headed the CoIurh
bia burlesque show of same titl^
whlclv copped the record gross for
the season on the Columbia circuit.
His present 17 colored entertainer*
and musicians were In the burlesque
show and af-e doing about the same
routine for vaudeville with consld.
erable condensation to boll it down
to S5 minutes.
Cooper U the only white member^

of the cast and doesn't appear until

'

near the finale. At the finale he in-
troduces the various principals an<^
patters upon the different styles o{^
"hot" danclns-they do.

The dancing Is strong enough to
stand up for a riotous finish on Its

own, but Cooper enhances this by hla1
knowledge of the psychology of an "

audience and his lingual ability In
working the house up to an enthusU
astlc pitch. His technique Is also
audience proof and will wake them
up In the big houses Just as it did '

at this neighborhood one.

The Cooper act opens with the It
munlcians on In neat blue uniforms
for a Jazz band opening. The solOa
and double numbers ot the seven*
principals follow in peppy and l>e-^

wlldering array, each specialty

seemingly topping the one before It .

and building up for the grand climax
and Cooper's entrance.

The principals number three wom-
en, two Jazz singers and hot dancers
and a buxom heavily-built female
who sings a couple of Jazz numbers
and amazes by dancing at finish.

This portion of her specialty is built

up by Cooper's ballyhoo and daring
her to duplicate a dance which one
of the Boubreta has Just finished.

A male dancer contributes a song
and dance, "Dogs," using a live ca-
nine for a prop and follows with a
corking Jazz routine. Later this chap
scores again with a strut and in ac-
robatic and eccentric stepping at the

finish.

A male singer and another cork-

ing male dancer complete the list of

men, all costumed neatly with two '

ot the men under cork for comedy
purposes. The act runs about 20

minutes before Cooper's entrance
and from t' en on Is consumed with
fast solo dancing, etc., each number
being prolonged by Coopers speech-

es until an all-dancing finish wifft"

the "itch" dance featured is arrived

at.

The act Is nicely costumed and
the production up to vaudeville

standards in every respect. A good
looking full stage set depicting a
Roof Garden is the background.
There Isn't an offensive dance, piece

of business or bit of dialog in the

entire turn up to Cooper's entrance,

although the dancers "get hot" and
get as much out of their routines as
any of the colored revue artists seen
around. Cooper has picked wisely
and well and assembled an unusually,
proficient bunch of specialists.

The turn is sure fire for anywhere
and looks like a welcome feature for

the big time bills where It will have
to play to stand off the 18 salaried

and other overhead. Con.

"
FRANCIS and GRAY
Female Impersonators
10 Min.; Full Stage (Special Drop)

23rd Street (May 26)

Two female Impersonators wh#
unwig at the finish. One is a dancer«

the other handling the vocalizing.

At the opening the singer singa

"Walk, Jenny, Walk," his partner

doing a strut Jazz dance to th«
^

lyric. Both are In female attire.

"When Lights Are Low" Is next
sung, while the dancer changes for

an Oriental solo dance with casta-

Do You Want Work?

HARRY DANFORTfl
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Th« vocalist. aft«r a change

costume, retuma In hoopaklrt

eaa tor "Crlnolln* Dmys." The
jicer appears In similar costume,

Bd they duet a minuet, which Is

[lowed by a solo toe dance by the

ncer.

"You Never Can Be Sure," after

^•nother double change of costume;

Informs lyrlcaUy that a "surprise"

la in store, and Is followed by the

unw'gglng, a revelation as far as

.the singer Is concerned. The dancer

htippeaxt mannish In spots, and his

(.Identity Is guessed, but the sex Ulu-

yalon Is projected perfectly by the

other. His falsetto voice Is the

best heard yet An aversion to ges
,' turlng. and an uneasy stage deport
'

iner.t are faults the sinjer will have
to correct

The act at pre' ^nt will make good
anywhere on the "surprise- flnish"

' due to the singer. It drags a bit in

pots as now routined, although
«nly running 14 minutes. The Ori-

ental dance appeared a bit drawn
out. although the dancing memt>er
Is unusually versatile.

At this house the act made a pro-

fessional tryoat appearance, and
should have no trouble keeping busy
in the neighborhood houses. When
smoothed out it will ha%e a big

time chance.
K . Co*.
i-

HELTON. TYLER and 8HARPLE8
Songs and Talk

19 Mins.; One . i

68th St.

Previously "Monkey Shines" (Co-
lumbia burlesque), the trio have per-

mission to use the latter duo's mate-
_rial to the extent of the political

crossfire of the two "Senators"
when Interviewed by a reporter. It's

word for word with two of the men
In this trio closely resembling the

"Music Box" team (Clark and Mc-
CUIIough) fn makeup as Well.

; Showing at this hoose the ac-

quired routine is spaced by what
may be original squibs that are
strictly secondary. Other Insertions

Include the soloing of the Mralght.
man, who returns to do an exag"
gerated English caricature, while a

' duetted parody is us^d foi^ a flnish.

— The act is in need of pruning.
' Otherwise It looks well able tb.as-

j,
sume Its responsibility throughout

i^'tbe smaller houses, where the audl-
•" • ences dote on "hoke" of the low
' comedy vein. Bkig.

•TID BITS OF •24" (6)

Sons* and Dancing
18 Min.i One and Full (Special)

58th Street
Average lower middle flash act

pertaining mostly to dandng, but
carrying a girl songstroaa rendering
lyrics appropriate to the Involved
material, and a feminine pianist

who does not solo, but Is outstand-
ing through her unobtrusive man-
ner «f accompaniment
A sister team and another girl

comprise the dancers, spaced by the

one male representative, who also

steps. The miss who singles with
her toe work overshadows other

contributions, while the slstefs ad-
here to conventionality by singing

before the act Is over. The team
closely follows the simpler routines

with an insertion of time stepping,

done In toy soldier costume based

upon wooden blocks, as their best

achievement.
A costume number, burlesqued,

and aimed to depict former styles

of dreSJ, was particularly appetiz-

ing to the Third avenue throng here

assembled, and it served to roll up

a substantial total that otherwise

might have been lacking. A special

drop is used for the introductory

song in "One," While the full stage

set consists of drapes.

The act should meet requirements

If kept within the speclfled bounda-

ries.
Skiff.

HIPPODROME

WHEELCR'S POLAR BEARS
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Cage)
Hippodrome
The six animal.s in this act do the

usual routines of their fellows, but
In a slow, uncertain manner which
Indicates lack of training. They
perform the usual pyramiding
tricks, etc., but are always jumplni;
off their perches seeking the exit,

and the trainer is forced to the use
of the gad and whip, which does not
look pretty.

The climax Is the mounting of a
ladder by the bears, to a platform
from which they slide down a chute
to the stage. In this stunt the
trainer was compelled to contin-
ually flick the bears with his whip,

' and at the flnish to mount the lad-
der himself and prod the bears with
the gad until they took the slide.

As In the case of another animal
act on the same bill, the fault lies

In trying to put the act on before
the animals are ready, or have been
sufllciently trained. This is a big
mistake, for various reasons, and In

a conspicuous place, such as on a
program at the Hippodrome, Is to
say the least bad judgment
The act may develope into a good

one, but no deflnlte line can be
drawn on it from the Hippodrome

. showing.

'pi

LEE AND ROMAINE
Singing

11 Mins.; One
58th Street

Two men wafting melodies In
high pitched and nasal voices that
seem destined to be continuously
heard within the middle class the-
atres. The vocalizing soon begins
to grate. Where they don't espe-
cially care for oft used melodies the
boys are going to' flnd themselves
completely inundated.
Obviously unable to handle them-

selves and making for awkwardness,
more so with one than the other, the
act relies on one of the men's jazz
clarinet mimicking to register with
this method closely rresembllng
CUtf Edwards' manner of delivery.
Dressed in dinner jackets, the duo

offer a simple routine entirely cata-
loged up to the minute. Coast time,
and will stand comparlslon to that
provprblal baseball ..hrasi of a
pitcher having little els.^ but a
prayer and a glove. Skig.

With the exception of the open-

ing and closing acts, this weeks
program at the Hippodrome was an
individual hit There certainly can

be no question of newness or novel-

ty In the names, of Eva Tanguay,
Pearl Regay and Lester Sheehftn,

Seed and Austin. Lewis and Dody
Arnaut Pros, and Rae Eleanor Ball

and Brother, while Pred Lindsay
and Co. (Australian whip-cracker)

and the Charlssi ramlly have been
frequently on the local vaudeville

stages. That accounts for eight out

of the 11 acta Which is saying a

great deal for the permanence and
solidity of vaudeville as entertain-

ment ^^ „,. ,

The newcomers are the Ghezzls,
hand-balancers, and two animal
acts, Wheeler'8 Polar Bears and
Ringling's horses, both of whloh ap-
pear to be understudies of similar

acts now playinK with the Barnum-
Balley Circus. They are both Rtng-
llng-owned acts, but require a lot

of training before they can class

with those now with the Big Show.
The exquisite settings are built to

fit the turn using Ihem. and the
gorgeous wardrobe, all made for the

Hippodrome especially by Brooks
and Mahleu, is beyond mere de-
scription.

. ,

There is a chorus of 32 girls,

who, in addition to their shapeliness,

have been trained splendidly by
Allan Foster to fit Into any act

which the spectacular and aug-
mented personnel will beneflt The
wardrobe and outfltting of these

glrla alone must have cost the HlP-
podrome a fortune, as there are no
less than 20 changes of costunae in

this week's show.
Julius Lenzberg's Harmonists open

the bill splendidly with musical ac-

companiments to the News Reel,

and the Rlngllng Horses in a num-
bered drill start the vaudeville.

The Horses (beautiful stock) appear
to need a great deal of work and
training, as they several times
broke formation and otherwise
slowed up iWe act. But they finally

did all the tricks that they were
asked to do. Undoubtedly tralnlnK

will bring the necessary speed, and
working before audiences is the best

method to get the required re-

sults.
The Arnaut Bros., with their

musical clown stunts, and the "Lov-
in« Birds" duet, went over big In

the second spot. Fred Lindsay, the

Australian whip-cracker, and his

company In a fine special setting,

had the act augmented by 18 of the
Hippodrome's Girls. The effect was
that of a pretentious musical com-
edy scene, and won blp returns from
the audienc* as well as the Intricate

whip-cracking stunts of Lindsay
himself.
Rao Eleanor Ball and Brother re-

peated their successful musical act,

she with violin and Brother with the

•cello. Both are masters of their

instruments, which fact the audience
freely recognized.
The two Sams—Lewis and Dody—

also pulled off their usual winnlnK
hit. opening and closlnur with their

heavy artillery, "Hello! Hello!

Hello!" ^ , .

Penrl Regay (assisted by Lester

Sheehan) had her art augmented hy

the Hippodrome Girls, who inter-

polated four different dances be-

tween the team's sperlaltles. The
routine was precisely the same as

thev have been u.sInK around New-
York, including the It.-illan Emigrant
number, which Sheehan ante-cli-

maxed and practically killed by

overacting the Insppotor.

But there was never any doubt

about the act being a Mg-sized hit.

especially with rrnrl's acrobatics,

contortions and toipsirhorcan ef-

fforts, all of which received volleys

of apiilause. ^, , .

After Intermission the Charlssi

Family, In a suite of Creek dancr;^

and po.<tes. were a pnrll?ular hit, thr

skill and grace of the youngstcr.s

appealing especially io the women.
Owen Jones efficiently conducted
the orchestra through the difficult

mazes of this act's i(>«ciai music.
Seed and Austin (assisted by a

comely girl not programed) went
over OS strongly In the big house
as in any they have ever played.
The audience ate up this clever
comedy act.
Les OheuL two slightly built

youths (also using the Hippodrome
Girls—82 of them), did some ex-
ceedingly clever stunts among the
regular routines of hand -balancing
acts. The flnish, in which the un-
derstander does four rollovers while
holding the mounter, regaining his
l>alance for the final lift by a back
roll toward the audience. Is a corker,
and Is so well produced that the au-
dience loudly applauded each single
rollover. The girls and the special
setting made the act wonderfully
effective, and the work of some
clever master mind of the stage is

apparent in the staging of the spe-
cialty. '

Eva Tanguay first surprised them,
then surprised them some more and
continued to do so until she. could
do np more, after accepting three
encores, the final one producing the
evergreen "I Don't Care." Eva Is a
wonder and' a whirlwind.
Wheeler's Polar Bears, closing the

show., are susceptible to the same
criticism as the opening act. The
bears jutit would not. mind their
trainer and gummed up the action
several times, but were "Induced"
to go through their stunts event-
ually by sundry pokes and slashes
of the whip in the hands of the
trainer. It might be as well for the
latter tu bring his charges to a
more obedient frame Of mind be-
fore exhibiting them in public, while
the poking, etc., is necessary.

It Is a mystery why the top bal-
con)#of this beautiful house does
not get a profitable play, especially
nn the price of a seat there is only
30 cents, while all the higher priced
seat* are practically sold out.

F.uslnees Monday night was prac-
tically capacity downstair^ and In
the first balcony, while upstairs Was
practically untenanted.

made history this season, came
back and closed intermission with
laughs and good concentration.

This Is "Apartment to Let,"

with Violet Kemble-Cooper, Janet
Beecher, Olive Wyndham and
Harry C. Browne, a clever one-act

play done with legitimate high com-
edy touches and good vaudeville

low comedy splashes by four art-

ists who help to provo the fallacy

of the superstition that the two-a-
day requires something beside and

5TH AVE.
An eight-act bill with the Fifth

Avenue Follies girls, a dancing oc-
tet, romping through four of the
numbers in an attempt to provide
a production flash such aj has been
successfully done at the 'Hippo-
drome. ._
The show, as a whole, was enter-

taining and held a strong Une-up
for an Intermediary, including at
least two names and as many turns

beyond honest comedi' and drama
|
g^owing new viMcles. The latter

values.
, .

This is a strong bin In namea,
variety and action. Alonday night

drew full capacity. The thow is out

at 11:18 add up at 8:10, which is a

good three hours' worin and some
more, all of It the goods. Lait.

81ST ST.

PALACE
Clssie Loftus, her hair now

bobbed and fluffy, but frankly
gray, made an impressive figure on
her vaudeville return to the Palace.
She seemed In vigorous physical
form and played With lightness and
ease. During a change to her
ilnale, a heavy Bemhard imperson-
ation in "Yzlel." she introduced
Patsy Loftus. an English niece,, a
young girl with lopg blonde curls,
who did a Dixie song and a figure
dance with much entertainment
value.
Miss Loftus' best ImltatlonA were

Mrs. FIske in a bit from "Mary,
Mary." and Irene Franklin. A
Lauder annd CantAr she would do
better to eliminate, as they are un-
worthy of her standards. Fannie
Brice was her most amusing char-
acter, in two numbers. She " also
did Nora Bayes and Frank Crumit.
Her reception was hearty and her
getaway strong, though not as
voclfarous as on her first appear-
ance some months back after her
extended absence.
George Jessel (New Acts) ap-

peared in two separate turns; b
whimsical llttl* thing, with two
young girls. In the first half and
his box-act from the "Passing
Show" in the second part, both
stoutly received. He encored in
"one" with gags to set Bessye Clif-
ford in her slide poses for the
closer, which held In most of the
faithful, although the offering has
been frequently repeated here.
Two silent acts scored. Reck and

Rector, oiDenlng, stopped It for ap-
plause, though they were down at
8:20. Two well-dressed men in an
iron -law combination, the strong
man suspended by one toe from a
hold above the grand drape and
the other doing balances, spins and
heavy maneuvers below while
hanging from a bit In the other
man's teeth. The work and dress-
ing are neat and there are some
touches of comedy. The finish is a
thriller, a wildfire spin with Jerks,
The other speechless hit was For-
tunello and CIrillIno, foreign clown
tumblers, switched late Into the
second half and holding up the spot
solidly. This tjam has been here
before, also.
Weber and Rldnor (formerly

Weber and Rldnor Sisters) ran a
fast and likely routine in full stage
for the deuce, the opener closing
in "one." This is Marion Rldner,
the blonde of the combination, a
pretty and fleecy Kirl. while Weber
makes striking changes and dances
hard and well. The act, wisely, runs
only nine minutes, all speed. Vera
Mlchelena and Fred Hillebrand re-

peated with comedy and songs.
Miss Mlchelena looks charming .and

Hillebrand has sweetened and fat-

tened Ills ad libs.

Tlic 16 Empire Girls, recently of
Ziegfeld "Follies," crashed over.

The girls looked young and kissable

and worked like 16 cylinders of an
airplane engine. With them was
Chester Fredericks. the curly-
haired juvenile identified with Gus
Kdwards" revue, but liiie so m;iny
(if Kdwnrds' proteges, outgrowinu'
tliiU function. Krederirk.s needs
diroition, as he t.iiks too much
alioiit himself, which in a "kid" is

mnre impudent than cut!?, His
(l.iiicing is as it was before and Is

done single between Itie Tiller

Ijiibes' numbers.
The four-star sketi-h, whiili

One of the biggest laughs in the

current Broadway show, "The Melr
ody Man." comes when Sammy
White, playing a typical smaU-
tlmer, says that although he was a
hit at tlie lajt house played, he
Would have gone much better if he
ha'dn't had to follow the trained
seals. Sammy should run up to !the

Eighty-first this week and reaiite

that's more truth than free verse.

It's a seal that gets the big lobby
display and a seal that got the
three-sheeting on the nelfehboeing
billboards fbr .he past week. : 'ore-
over. It's a seal that is scoring the
applause wallop of the bill, and,
finally, it's the same seal they ail

are talking about during Inte; oisr

slon and after the show.
And does the animal In question

rate all this excitement? The.,
thought so at the Hip for Several
\.'eeks, and it's a cinch they'll a^ree
anywhere on this or any other cir-

cuit. It is the "talking seal," pre-
sented by Marcelle, who's nearly as
good, a shownaan as his protege.
The rest of the current show leans

slightly toward a "dumb act"
monopoly, but It's good vaudeville
entertainment.
Marga Waldron shared topllne

honors with the four-footed ^r,
although she didn't get the same
billing. She Is doing two of ithe
dances seen last year in "Scandals."
and they have lost nothing of their
charm or grace. Mme. Rasch's IZip-
podrome Corps de Ballet adds
much color with several specialties,
and Josef Martin, a new accompa-
nlM, lends musical distinction. Ed
Lowry bore the comedy assl;,nment
fifth, preceding Miss Waldron. jHis
turn is still primarily the same as
when, a year ago, he was hel-ald^d a
find, with the sax and clarinet bits
warming 'e.m u. and the stepping at
the finish wowing, things. He hat
added a number with a doll that Is

funny and another a^out "pop" that
is not. ,

. J

Fourth. Pllcer and Dougla^ wore
another «reIl-propoFtloned hit, with
their smart dance offering, in-
terspersed with bits of song. The
Eighty-first Street Is not just the
house to welcome Douglas' broad
ditties to its bosom as happens, else-
where, but the dancing of Miss Ptl-
eer and her gi.'ted partner, George
Raft, connected as always.
Henry Regal and company deuced

with practically the same turn for-
merly done by Regal and Mojre.
The acrobatic work is almost in a
class by itself but it seems Reg.,1 is
making the mistake of taking too
long to get down to it. Mulroy, Mc-
Neece and Ridge opened soundly on
roller skates.
The house was abouf three-quar-

ters capacity Monday night, everj'-
one remaining for the Universal
film, "Fighting American."

58TH ST.
A conventional outlay reaching

not beyond the usual and topped by
Freda and Anthony and "TId Pits
of 1»24." The former pair, next to
closing, drifted through to finish
with all honors. Both acts spilt the
outside billing. It b«lng left to the
"Bits" (New Acts) episode to close
up for the night
The house held Its usual quota,

always a goodly gathering, which
remained negative throughout a
major portion. The Italian duo
comprised the only turn to arouse
an active response. Alpbonso Co.
(New Acts), was placed directly
behind the overture, being in turn
trailed by I^e and Romaine (New
Acts). The opener, a manniktn act,
drew more attention than the two
boys following, who pushed tbeir
way to an unearned encore.
Nat S. Jerome could do little with

the No. 3 spot, possibly due to an
exceptionally mediocre vehicle un-
effectlvely played. The two phases
combined were disastrous, leaving
the act a distinct small-time entry
that Is hardly capable of holding Its

head up within those bounds. It

was presented neither fast nor well
and as it stands can be counted
upon to retard any normal vaude-
ville schedule.
Alexander and Peggy surprised

with a couple of new wrinkles on
aged gags, but consumed most of
their time with punning, which may
be styled liumor by some, l-ut seems
a poor substitu'.o if fast company Is

the objective. A long winded en-
core by this corked mixed duo
should he cut directly In lialf, for
if the puns can work up that total

it's needless to throw it aw.ay on
what simply resolves itself into a
lime consumer.

I'"red;i and Anthony, nn before
mentioned, breezed in easily, while
'fid l!i:s' (Id.^ed. Skiu,

were Richard Carle and Maude
Eburne, spotted third, and Davis
and Darnell, scheduled for fifth

plac^. (New Acts.)

The Plckfords, two men, pro-
vided a lively start with a neat
combination of juggling and acro-
batics. They worked with a gusto
reminiscent of the proverbial
greased lightning and held the at-
tention of the audience from be-
ginning to end.

' Green and La Fell, mixed team,
held the follow-up s|K>t with the
routine planologulng and aonga The
girl handled the five numbers, as-
sisted In one by the Follies girls :

and a specialty dancer furnishing ~

atmosphere for a South Sea Isle
number. The man managed to pack
In considerable clowning' that hit,

and also an Instrumental that got
over neatly,

Mr. (?arle and Miss Eburne Were
In third place, while O'Roarke and
Jackson, those mwody boys, fairly ^

sewed up the show with their fa-
miliar line of harm.,inlBlng. Tbf boys
waltzed their way to easy Bailing
with an opening double,' HMowlng
with Individual aOlos and winding
up with a medley number that em*
braced the song hits from past and
present Broadway mMslcala,: They
were the legitimate s)io,w stopper,
but bowed out rather than over-
play.

'

Davis and Darnell have discarded
"Blrds«ed" for "Caterpillars'," and
held the following spot .

: Renee Robert and the Glers-Dorf
mixed orchestra was the class hit
of

,
the

, evening.
, Miss Robert's

dances were well executed an4 ac-
companied by the skilled orchestra
whose symphonic renditions add
their enhancing value to the dances ^
and were musical treats also. OC '^

the four dances contributed the In- "^

dian dance and a jaxa to* dance
were easily the outsUnding fea-
tures.

,
Between the dance* the or-

chestra gave a good account of It- '

self in instrumental 6ontrIMtlona /

that a}so were well received.
BUly OUson clowned his way ;

through a repertoire of talk and ';

songs. '

"^

Miss Mlachua closed with her fa- "i

miliar slack wire act in ^i^lch she <

does all sorts of stunts midair with-
out the aid of either pole of um-
brella for balance.
Business good Monday night with :

standees on the lower floor and the /
upper Hers crowded. .:1

, ,<...-»M..r ..v«.

STATE '"^^X ' ;

Pretty dry picking as far as'com- '

edy was concerned In the Lo«w
State bill Monday night until Phil
Baker appeared. Phil got away to a
slow sUrt with that vast audience :

not seeming to realize he was billed •

outside as "late from the 'Muslo '"

Box Revue."' Phil, the accordeon '«

and his ever-trusfy plant In an up- ,;

per box, finally had them winging
for a laughing score.

Phil told the folks about a year's
'

stay in the Musix Box and even '

mentioned the Palace at the start, i
as though he had momentarily for-
gotten just what house he was in«
since his return to vaudeville. His
first laiigh came on the gag about
the friend who spends like Flrpo,
with the one about the many mort-
gages on the car causing it to be
called "The Covered Wagon." not
going so good, and then Phil kidded
his audience about having a good
time right there, as there was no
place to go since everything was
padlocked.
The variety section Included the

Three Langflelds. Annette, Sabbott
and Brooks, Phil Baker and "Danc-
ing Shoes."'
The Three Langflelds have their

act cut to the bone, with the woman
and the two men going into their
main feats soon after the opening.
The audience showed the most In-
terest in the work of the woman
as the "understander."

Annette's range reverberated
through the big house, her high
notes registering strongly, although
it was an Indoor pastime to make
out what the words were of several
of her numbers. Annette extended
herself one number too many, but
she seemed to think the applause
justified it.

Sabbott and Brooks for the State
should have slashed some of their
talk completely.' Once in their
dancing routine they landed nicely,
with that fast flnish putting them
In big applause favor. Hard work-
ers.

After Baker, "Dancing Shoes"
dosed. Barring the samene.ss
through the similarity of solo rou-
tine offered by the boys, the net
was Well received. For the finish;
they speed things up with comblna»
tlun steps and individual efforts, the
woman showing she is familiar with
all the jiicpplng they do in unison.
The show as a whole was i»aasably

fair, with the comedy saved from
olilivion by Baker's entry Into the
proceedings.
The feature picture was Louis B

(Cnnllnuod on page 40)
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KEITH ciRcnrr •

MEW TOKK CITX
Kalth'a Patoe*

Lyman'a Dand
Al Herman
Cacllla L.oftua
Brown ft Whittakcr
Lorraine tt Mlnlo
(Other* to UU)
Koith'a Hlpp'dTMB*
t Petlejra
Joaefaoa tt Girl
Mm* Paaquall
Millar * Mack
Oilda Orer
Johnny Burka
Rlnsllng'a Honwa
(Two to nil)

Kalth'a WreraM*
Lawla Band
Jaa* Qreen
Burr A Hop*
Walah A Bllla
Molll* Fuller Co
loea Hanlair
i Bolaala
(Two to nil)

Kalth'a Alhambm
Margaret Ford
Blllott * LaTour
(Othera to till)

td half
DuVal * Symonda
(Othara to nil)

KcHhl •jnri
Lorraine ft Rita
(Othera to nil)

td halt
Margaret Ford

rractor'a Hh Av*.
Zd halt (19-1)

Freda ft Anthony
Emma Halg Co
(Othera to nil)

let halt (3-4)
Seed ft Auatin
(Othera to nil)

td halt (5-1)
Foley ft LaTour
Dooley ft 8a lea

(Othera to nil)

Practar'a Mth St.

td halt (t»-l)
Caraon ft Kane
Skipper K'nedy & R
Smith ft Barker
Merritt ft Coughlan
J C Mack Co
Barcbmann Band

let half (Z-4)
Flying Hrnrya
(Othera to nil)

td halt (l-l)
Moora ft Mitchell
Jerry ft Planoa
(Other* to nil>

rAB BOCK.^WAY
Cotaabte
Id half

The Plckforda
Patrlcola
(Othera to nil)

. BBOOKLTN
Kdth'a Boahwh-k
B RoberU Band
Harry Holman

JOSBTHHBBBBBT _

^Or-DORNEV and CO
BVOWn m llAItWABU40, Bcpa.

Elliott ft LaTour
(Othara to flll)

Kalth'a SUt St.
Th* Qhaaal*
CArltOD Bmnr ft M
Hawthorn* ft Cook
Roooojr ft B«nt B*r
(Othera to nil)

Maaa' BrMidw*F
Brown ft Whittaker
Moa* ft Frye
Holm*a ft LaVara
(Othera to nil)

Maaa' OoUamui
Franctll
4 DIamonda
(Othera to nil)

Id half
Tralia C*
DIxt* 4
Stepp* ft O'Neal
(Othera to nil)

Kdtk'a iUtntm
NorvoU* Broa
Leater ft Stewart

Healy ft Crosa
Jack Oaterman
Henry B Toomer
Murray ft Allen
A ft O Falla
(Two to nil)

KaMh'B Orplieoaa

Marjorle Rambeau
Tom Smith
McWatera ft Tyaon
Kramar ft Boyle
Jack Larler
Camlllaa Blrda
(Othera to nil)

Mam' Ftotbaah
Amac
Avon Comedy 4

Kdth'a Oreeapolal

td half (2»-I)
Florence Seeley
Shelton Tyler A Co
(Othera to nil)

lat half (t-4)
Dorothy .Sadller Co
(Other* to nil)

STAB OF "PLAIN JANR"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

Mew AnaterdaBi, M«w York.

Bob Hall
Larimer ft Hudaon
(Two to nil)

td haltW ft J Mandell
(Others to ni!)

Kelth'a Fordhana
Trella Co
Dixie 4

CorelU Sister*
Claude & Marion
Meroff & Band
(On* to flll)

Zd halt
Francill
4 Diamonds
Chain ft Archer
Dainty Marie
Ed l/owry
(One to nil)

Hosa' Regent
W ft J Mandell
Rd Lowry
(Olhers to flll)

2d half
Claude ft Marioa

Zd half (S-S)
Matthews ft Ayre*
(Others to flll)

Kelth'a Proaprrt
td halt (29-1)

The PIckfords
Moore ft Fro<-d
Jerry ft Grands
Brown ft Whiltnlter
Gautlcr's Toy Shop
(One to flll)

1st half (2-4)
The Gaudsmlthii
Russell & Marconi
Duval & Synionds
(Others to fllll

2d half (5-8)
Morris & Klynn
(Others to mil

Ai.BA>nr. N. V.

Prortor's

The Faynea
Vornon
Allyn Mann
Prcssler & Klaiss
C Nosses

CHAS. BARTLING and CO.
The Heart of a Clown

Ilendlinlng on Paatage* Cirrnit.

Mfroff ft rifind
(Ulhers to nil)

Mou' Hamilton
A ft F Stendman
Wober ft Ridnor
(Otheria to flll)

2d halt
V ft B Stanton
Morris ft Campbell
(Olhers to flll)

Proctor's ItSlh St.
2d half (29-1)

Carson A Kan*
I.eon ft Dawn
Hall Ermine A B.
Shelton Tyler ft S
Jimmy Cooper Rev
(Ona to flll)

lat half (Z-4)
Shirley ft Sherwood
V ft B Stanton
(Others to flll)

Zd half (6-1)
liora ft IiUmlere
(Othera to flll)

rroetor'a ZSrd St.
>d halt (29-1)

Ruth Day
Evan* Mero ft

Tom Howard Rev
(Oth*ra to nil)

td half (t-4)
Moacow Rev
(bther* to flll)

Zd hsir (S-t)
Dorothy Raymond
lOthara to nii>

Zd halt
West ft Van SIclen
Barrett ft Karnum •

M Randolph Co
York ft Lord
(One to nil)

AMSTKRBAM, N.V.

RIaKo
2d halt

Mutual Man
(Others to nil)

RAI.TIMORB
Maryland

Al Striker
Montana
Meehan & Newman
Laura OriDskeo
Mel KIce
O'Donnell ft Blair
Pert Helton
Belle Baker
Sheldon Tair ft H
BINUIIAKTTON
Hingliamloa

Bob Bob A B
Bonnington & .Soolt

Young America
Reed ft Ray
Tango Shoes

I 2d' halt
Bob George
Musical JohnMon*
Newell ft Most
Sailor Whito Co
(One to nil*

BOSTON
B. r. K*llh'a

T ft B Healy
Syncopated Toea
Tom Burke
Frltil* RIdgeway
Runaway 4

Casey ft Warren
Princess Radjah
Qeorge Lyons
Uoyd Nevada Co

Boataa
Gertie Kails Co
Hal Nieman

Jvan Godfrey
Leila Whit* Co
(Two to nil)

BABBISBUBO
Majaatic

Jolly Cork*
Powera ft Wallace
(Three td nil)

Zd halt
Roger Williams
W ft O Ahearn
Penn Diamond Orch
(Two to nil)

MARTY WHITE
THE SINGING HUM0RE8QUE

DIrMtloa KBIT. S. KELLEB

t Fleming Sis
Walters ft Walters
Barry Oliver Co
Oordaa'a Olympla

(Seollay .Sq.

)

Jordon ft Oermaine
Spencer ft Carroll
Charles Dunbar
French Revue
(One to nil)

Oordoa'a Olympla
(Washington St.)
Larry R*illy
Melinda ft Dade
Schwartx ft Cllltord
Carson's Revue
(Ope to flll)

BBOCftTON
Straad

Bob Ott ft '.shaVr

BurrALo
Shea'a

Frank Sidney Co
Texaa 4

Wm Kent Co
Craig Catnpbell
Jimmy Luchs
Creole Fash Plate

CHAKL'ST'N. W.V.
Knwae

Johnpy Hyman
(On* to nil)

2d halt
TiM DeMarcoa
Kddle Casaady

CINCINNATI
Palar*

Bert Sheppard Co
Marcelle
Klaas ft Brilliant
Along Broadway
Lynn ft Howland
Harry Waiman Co

CLBVVL.\ND
HIppoditim*

Anderson ft Tvel
Leyland ft Shannon
Freed Harrison Co
Jones ft nae
Mile Ivy Co

Palace
Clark ft M'Cullough
Flees'n'ft Gr.-enway
Margaret Severn Co
Yorke ft King
California Glee Club
The l.eUrohs
Cook Mortimer ft H
COBMNO. N. Y.

State
Toung An\crlea
(Others to nil)

DAVTON. O.

B. V. Keith's
Danny Dugan Cj
Temple 4

KelHO Bros Rev
(Three to BID

2rt half
I*ere7, & Marguerite
Rudell & Dunigan
I'lo Lowl.-4 Co
Nit'iueyer Mor^n Co
Carl Ronini Co
."-laxton & F.lrrell

ItF.TROIT
Temple

Wilson Aubroy t
Rome ft Dunn
Gibson ft Connelly
Leo Beer"*
B .Seeley Co
Dcm'rest ft Colletle
Amota

F.LMIRA. N; X.

Majestic
MuRical Johnsona
.Senna & Dean
Henry Sullivan
SutcltfYe Family
(One to nil)

2d halt
Wright ft G.iynar
Young America
L ft I' Murdock
(Tvio to nil)

FALL RIVEB
Empire

Kilpatrick & Jose
Ityan ft Uyan
John C:onroy * OirU
Hal JuhnMon C^
Judson Cole

HAZLETON. PA.
Freley's

Luckle ft Harria
iJlole-B Sweets
(Three to nil)

.
Zd half

Torbay
Winnlfred ft Brown
Adams ft Lylian
(Two to nil)

HOI.YOkE. MASS.
Victory

May Miller Cy>

MOBILB
Lyrl*

(New Orleaaa apllt)

lat halt

Selblal ft Albert
Oarlld* ft Lamal

MEW OELBANS
Creaeaat

(Mobile apllt)
lat halt

Stan Kavanaugh Oe
Polly ft O*
Grojr ft ByroB

ON FEB. 11

We ShowMl Our Act at

B. F. KEITH'S 'TiT^

and war* immadiataly routed by

ALF* T. WILTON
FOR

18 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

BI080M BABBARA

HERBERT and NEELY

M Toung ft Singor*
Lang ft Haley
Cotton Pickers

MONTKEAI.
laapcrlal

Caraon ft Willard
Benson Massimo Co

NIAOABA r.%LI.S

Belle View
Claudlua ft Scarlet

Jos. B. Stanky and Co.
Thla We*k (Hay lt> Kalth'a Baahwlek.

Brooklyn
Directloa PHII. MOBKU

Hurat ft Togt
Harry Blathe Rev

OnuMi O. H.
Paulett* ft Ray
Green ft LaFell
Loughlln ft Weat
Clevel'nd ft Downey
Lorriln* Berenadera

Zd hall

J ft H Shields
Hamilton ft Busher
Allman ft Harvey
Jay Raymond
Happy Days

Nixaa
J ft H Shields
Hamilton ft Busher
Harry Downing Rev
(Other* to nil)

(Two to aii>
Zd bait

Bert M*lro**
Awkward Age
(Three to nil)

BHENANDOAB
Btraa«

Torbay
Winnlfred ft Brown
Adama ft Lylian
(Two to nil)

td half

T.uckl* ft Harrta
Stolen Sweeta
(Three to Oil)

8YBACVSB
B. F. Kelth'a

NOLAN LEARY
with HBLBN KEITH JOHNSTONB
in "YES MEANS NO"

Zd halt .

Paulette ft Ray
Green ft LaFell
Loughlln ft West
Clevel'nd ft Downey
(Two to nil)

FITTSBI'ROH
Davia

Fink'a Mules
Keller SU ft Lynch
Mason ft Kecler
McLoughlln ft B
Venlta Gould

When
Playing

Philadelphia

JACK L LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 90S Wabnt SL

Order
Monday
Finish

Saturday

Stanley .Sisters
Jack (Conway Co
Robey ft Gould
H Nawrett* ft Boys

td halt
Phil DavIa
Thea Alba Co
Quixey 4

(Two to nil)

JEBSEY CITY
Stat*

:d halt (2>-l)
O'Rourke ft Jacks'n
Dooley ft Sale*
(Other* to nil)

lat half (2-4)
Sybil Van*
Stan Stanley
(Others to nil)

2d half (S-S)
Seed ft Austin
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Uajmtic

Karle ft Roveia
Phil Cook
Fay ft Weston Rev
Francis ft Hume
Arra Sisters

Zd half
Dancing Rocket*'
Rich & Shea
M'Carthy ft Stenard
Brady ft Mahoney
Kikutas Japs

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

NIobo
(Others to flll)

2d half
W St O Ahearn
(Others to flii)

LOILSVILLR
Mary Anderaon

Ilernt & Partner
Walter Brower
Alice in Toyland
(Two to flll)

LOWELL, MASS.
B. r- Kelth'a,

Van Armans' Minst

LYNN, MASS
Olympla

Purman & Evans
Franklyn & Farnum

(Sunday opening)
Roger Imholt Co
OlKoyle ft Lang
Shaw ft Lc*
Fox ft Allen
Ann Gray
Bordner ft Boyar

MT. VEBNON, N.T.

Prartar'a

Zd half (Z)-l)
Hawthorne ft Cook
Davis ft Darnell
R Roberts ft Band

Allen Taylor A B
(Xhre* to flll)

Zd halt
DeHaven & Nice
J R Johnson Co
(Three to nil>

MOBFOLK
Academy

(Richmond split)

Weaterholt's Ship
Chamberlain ft Karl
Willie Solar
(Two to nil)

LLOYD IBACH'S
ENTERTAINERS
THIS WEEK (MAT 16)
OBPHEVM, BBOOKLYN

Direction PETE MACK, Caaey Office

(Other* to nil)
lot halt (Z-4>

Patrlcola
Dooley ft Sale*
(Othera to nil)

2d half (S-l)
The Gaudsmitha
Sybil Vane
(Others to nil)

NASHVILLE
Prlnceaa

J Amoros Co
Mae Francis

MOBH'ICH
Celanlal

Zd halt
Hap McNally
Morrltt ft Coughlln
J C Morton Co
(Two to flll)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Waaklia

Melva Thelma
A Bell Co
Bill Dooley Co

KEITH 1926

KELTON
Tjorin J Raker Co
Lloyd ft Good*
Santiago 3

2d half

The Ernests
Ijeoia Lucey
Simpson & Dean
H'lick ft Sarampas
(One to nil)

NEWARK, N. J.

Pror tor's

Keno & Green

Gonzelle White Co
(One to fill)

PATEBSON, N. J.

Majestic
Zd halt (2»-1)

Moore ft Arnold
Shirley ft Sherwood
Alexander & I'cggy
Breen Family
(Two to nil)

Ist half (2-4)
Moore ft Mitchell

Kouns Slaters
Wells Va ft West
Bernt ft Partner

Harrle

H Haixard ft Mary
Cheater ft Devere
MaaoB ft Powell
(Two to flll)

Zd halt
Gardner ft Revere
HI Chung Troupe
M'dock ft Kennedys
(Two to nil)

SheiMan S«.
Dancing Rocket*
Rush ft Shea
McArthy ft Stenard
Brady ft Mahoney
Kikutas Japa

Zd half
Karle ft Rovala
Phil Cook
Fay ft Weston Rev
Francis ft Huma
Arra 81|tera

PITTSFIELD
Palace

Robartua ft W'treda
Wilbur Held
Quixey 4
(One to nil)

Zd halt
May Miller Co
Stanley Sla
Robey ft Gould
H Nawrot ft Boys

POBTLAND. ME.
B. F. Kelth'a

Kinga' Melodyland
Hunting ft Francis
Stephens ft H'lister
Juggleland
Margaret ft Morrell
King ft Beatty

BirHHOND
Lyrlo

(Norfolk apllt)

1st halt

Seymour's Family
Birdie Reeve
Billy Sharp Rev
Mack ft Barla
(One to nil)

ROniESTKR
Temple

We seldom loco an account once it is placed in our hands as we put
ninety per cent of our energy in its service and only ten per cent in
the development of new business.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway BRYANT 1389-1390 NEW YORK CITY

Leila Whites Co
(Two to flll)

2d half
Adier ft DclDlne
.lack .Sydney
Burke ft Durliln
Billy Arlington Co
(One to flll)

HANCIIF.STKU
Palare

Martinette & Crow

James— —bkli.k

KELSO and DeMONDE
In "KEEP KOOL" at

MOaCSCO. NRW YOHK. INDKF.

FAIRMONT. W. V.

Bhie Ridge
4 Morok Sinters
.1 ft a Guiiroyle
Jean Grimeae
Arthur Uovoy Co

2d half
Nagyfys
Authohy
(Two to nil)

ORKENFIRI.U
Victoria
2d half

Boberlus ft W'frefa

Walsh SiKlnrs
Mack * Lane
Gomez 3

(Ono 10 mil

2(1 h;iir

Jack Conway Co
Primrose 4

(Three to flll)

MeKRRSPORT
IlipiMidrome

2d half
Stcvcrs ft Laurel
Jean Grane**
Lillian Bernar*

Sargent ft M.arvln
4 Canieron.4
Le\iathin Band
Davis & Darnell
(One to nil)

NEW BEDFORD
Olympla

Gus Eilwarda' Rov

NEW BRITAIN
Capitol

Valentine ft Bell
llat) MeNelly
Tivoli & Lcvore
Ball Geif;,'r ft B

2d half
B ft L Walton
Harry Mines
J Rlliolt ft Girls
fl'wo to nil)

NEW LONDON
Capitol

n ,% L Walton
I'hii Davis
Thea Alba Co
Merritt ft Coughlln
J C Morton Co

2d half

4 Ruhlnl Sla
Ball Gclgcr Ca
(Thre* to flll)

Ed B Ford
(Others to nil)

PIIILABELI'IIIA
B. F. Kelt It's

Harry I,a Mour Co
rietro
Ilerniine Shone Co
Vaughn Comfort
Moore & Freed
.Singer's Midiytf
(Three to fill)

Allegheny
JesslB need
Clem Brny's orth
(Others to nil)

Broadu IIy
Chas Kerr <t Il;inil

(Others to till)

Cross Keys
Allmnn & Hnlvi-y
Jay Ita^ inoiid
Droatny Spain
(Others to nil)

2il hair
Petticoat Hand
(Others to run

F.arle

Cllltord Wayne :',

Clark Morrell t j
Yes My Dear
P ft A Salilne Co
Moran ft Wiser
Dolly Kay Co
Sully ft Houghton

Bowers Wallers & C
Heller ft r.lley
Robt Rcllly Co
M Hegedus Co
Harry Breen
Mull Bros

SAI.RM, MASS.

Federal

Dale ft Dclal.ij
.Tack Sydney
Burke & Durlcin

Qeo Paisley
Kle.n Broa
(Others to nil)

Proctor'a

Wright ft Qaynor
May McKay ft Sla
Rlch'dson ft Cherle
Marino ft Martin
.Newell ft Most
Sailor White Co

2d halt
Benning ft .Scott

Reed ft Ray
Sutcllffe Family
(Three to nil)

TOLEDO. O.

B. F. Kelth'a

Perez ft Marguerite
Rudel ft Dunigan
Flo Lewis Co
Ssxion ft Farrell
Carl Rostnl Co
Niemeyer Moran Co

it halt
Danny Dugan Co
Tempi* 4

Kelso Broa Rev
(Three to flll)

TBBNTON. r.%.

Capital
Zd halt

Niobe
(Othera to nil)

TROY, N. T.

Prartar'*

Carpo* Broa
Barrett ft Farnum
M Randolph Co
Awkward Age
Bd Nelaoa

Zd bait
Burns Broa
Allyn Mann
t Neaaea
(Three to Oil)

UNION niLI., W. J.
Haieatle

Zd half (ZI-1)Wm Bdmunda Co
(Others to nil)

VTICA. M. T.

Caktalal
Physical Culture
Fisher ft Qllmore
(Three to nil) '

Zd halt
Julia Edwards Co
Gene Morgan
Morgan ft Sheldon
(Two to flll)

WASHINGTON
B. F. Keltli's

Van ft Schenck
Dooley ft Morton
Kerejarto
.lack Hose
Cressy ft Dayn*
Biggins ft Blossom
Ann Sutor
Golden VIslona
(One to flll)

«,WATERTOWN
Olyaipic

.lulia Kdworda
Gene Morgan
Morgan & Sheldon
(Two to flll)

2d half
Physical Culture
Fisher ft GMinore
(Three to fl'l)

WUEKMNO, W. V.

Victoria

.* nthony

.Nagyfys
Wnnda Ludlow Co
Lillian Bernard

2d half
4 Morok Slsl"r*
J ft a Gullfoyle
Arthur Devoy Co
(Dne to nil)

YOXKRRS, N. Y.

Proctor's

5d half Cl-l)
Larimer ft Hudaon
X'ernan
F'^red Santley
Ruth Roye
Lotnas Troupe
(One to mil

1st half (2-1)
Foley ft L-.Ture

Menrin F. Sandman, D.D.S.
PYORRHEA SPECIALIST
610 riflh Avrnnr. New York

'or. ^-.<i ft. Murray Hill I2li

Dilly Arlinglon Co

td half

I'urman i- Evans
I'ranl-.'yn I'.irnuin
Goincz 3

(One to flll)

SfHF.NFXTAUV
Proctor's

West ft Van Siclen
Mutual Man
Choy Hint L*j

(Others to flU)
I'd half (..-8 I

The Wanderer
tOlhers to fill)

YORK. PA.
Opera lIouHr

lloger Williams
W & O Ahearn
I'cnn Diamond Orch

2d half

.lolly Corks
I'owers ft Wallace
(Three to flll)

BBIDOBPOBT
PoU's
td halt

The Vanderbltta
(Othera to Hll)

poucnujniT
SPB'FimjD.

Berk ft Swaa
Billy Olaaon
(Other* to flll)

Zd halt
Huttoa ft O'CoBDor
B«rt Levey
(Othar* to Oil)

HABTFOBO
Captfal

Button ft O'Connor
Ross Wl** C^
(Other* to flll)

2d halt
Gilbert ft May
Oarda ft Verdi
Casting Campbell*
(Two to nil)

NFW HAVEN
Palace

The Vanderbllta
K Murray Co
Bert Levey
Roye ft Maya Rev
(Ono to nil)

:d halt
L Olllett Co
Leaier ft Stuart
Berk ft Swan
Dilly Glason
(One to nil)

SCRANTON, PA.
Pall**

(Wilkes - Barre
spilt)

lat half
Broadway Choir
(One to flll)

Shannon ft Leeming

Bea Dover
Herbert ft Neeiw
Kelly a B'mlaa
Lyteii ft Paat
The BachaatsM

i

Id ball .i

Montana
Bayea ft Speek
t Lordona
(Two to flll)

WATBBBimT
Falaaa

Gilbert ft May
For Plty'a Bake '

Oarrla ft Verdi
Casting CampbeMM
(One to flll)

Zd halt

K Murray C*
Roaa Wise Co
Roye ft Maya ReV
(Two to flll)

WILKES-B.\BRM
PoU's

(Bcranton apllt)
1st halt

Scanlon DennoiftS
Rubo CUIford
Movls Masque
(Two to Ml)

WOBCRXlBa
Pall's

Montana
Bayea ft Speck
3 Lordona
(Two to flll)

:d half
Ben Dover
Herbert * Neely
Kelly ft B'minghaai
Lyiell ft Fant
The Knchantera
2 Poa'ers '

'

Alexander tf Pegn

OTIS MITCHELL
nad UARVLANA SINGERS
Headlining on Keith Circuit

Slaginc Seatkera Saags »t the SIzlIca
UlreeUoa HABRY WRBER

ORPHEUM ciKcurr
CHICAdo

Palace
(Sunday opening)
Chic Sale
Alma Nellson C*
Land of Fantasy
Jack Benny
Mullen ft Francis
Breker'a Beara
Doner ft Berks
Mack ft LaRue

State-Udts

(Sunday opening)
B C Hllllam C*
Victor Moore
AUyn'a Area
Bronaon ft Everett
Moore ft Haager
Tabor ft Greene
Green ft Myra
Strobel ft Merten*
Remoa

DES MOINES, lA.

Orpbeaat
Manning ft Class
Lillian FItsgerald
DeWItt Burna ft T
Billy Beard
Tl«rman'a C'leglans

Zd half

Gallettl ft Kokia

MILWALKBE
Palar*

(Sunday opening)
Alice Lake
Frank Farnum
Leavitt ft L'woeA
Frank DeVoe
Regan ft Curllsa
Danoisc Sister*
Fred Ardath Co

MINNEAPOLIS : I

Reaaepla
(Sunday opening)
Jones ft Band
Jos K Watson
Franklin Charlea .

Claire ft Atwoo* '

HarryJ Conley
Flandera ft Butler
OAKLAND, CAb . i

OrplfeeaB
(Sunday openlnd

J

Elliott Dealer J
Clara Howard 1

Groh ft Adonl*
Clarence Nordstroa
Burn* ft Allen
M'C'mark ft W'laee
SAN FBANCISCO

Goldea Vat*
(Sunday ap°nlnx)

Oflctal Dcatlat t* (he N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IWS Broadway (Fataarn BWg.). H. t

Everybody Step
Mary Hayne*
Pisano ft Landauer
(One to nil)

KANS'9 CITY. HO.
Haiastreet

Hylan'a Bird*
Sharkey Roth ft H
Harry Faber Co
Fcnton ft Fields
Carnival of Venice
LOS ANGELES

HUl St.
Jack Wilson
Brown ft Sedano
World Make B'Ueve
Jean Boydell
KusacU ft Pierc*
KItaro Japs

Orplieam
Sophie Tucker
Alexandria
Al K Hall

Choo* Fables
Mantell* MnnlMai
Bobby Randall
Ben Welch
Raolites

Orpheana
(Sunday opening)
Whiting ft Burt
B ft B Wheeler
Juan Rcyea
Wee O Wood
Haywood & Mana
Olson ft Johnson
Beeman ft Grace/
Clyde Cook

ST. PAUL
Orpheam

(Sunday openlag)
Alary Haynes
Galettl ft KokIa
Ward Bros /

Everybody Step
j

Z Rozellas •
'^

2d half

The Act That Improves With Age -^

THE GOLDEN BIRD |
Presented by LORRAINE EVON ?

the Charming Violinist
Booked solid until August

Direction Ferdle Mayer, Simon Agcy.

Rice ft Werner
Cook .«! Cowan
Harry Carroll
The H.i>'tons
Clown Frolics

Manning ft Ciasa
Kranz ft Woite
Tad Tleman
ri«nno ft Landauer
BiUy Beard

LOEW CmClTIT
NEW YORK CITV

State
Wilfred DuBols
Stevena * Brunelle
Oliver & Olson
3 Meyakoa
.^hfllori Brooks
Yarmark

American
I, HulTm.in ft .lessie

Mahel B sthoR
sh.'llon 'lyler t S
I>e\\ itt & 1 lelrher
Tayior Howard & T
Iliiry Uose
DePertm »

(One to fill I

'.d halt
C'in7ano
llrowti & Rogers
Yoni? Won? Tr
Aaron ft Ki lly

Ceeilia Weston Co
Ann .Sch'illfr Co
(Two lo nil)

Victoria
Ann .Schuller Co
Arthur Lloyd
B Batrhellor Rev

.'flutz ft Bingham
Hubert Kinney Co

2d half
GIntaroH
I> Nielson Co
Mantilla ft Seed
Udditiea of I9'J4

IJncoln Bq.

Snell ,% Vernon
Smith & Duane
Oswald ft Weber
Conrad Taflln Co
(One to fill)

:d half
Lumora
llnrry Bolden -.^
l)nno\an & Lea
(Olio lo nil)

Greelej .Kq.
I'.olm .% Bohn
f ithrine Adolph C*
MKsid; ft ll'liday

M Montgomery Co
(UnQ lo flll)

Id half •

Frank Shields
.Smith ft Ouan*
Orren ft Drew
Travers Douglas Co
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Hta

•Bk Mullmn*

tttUnrtr M.

•tby NielwD Co
•n Ferl*
ott A Brooka
r * V«n
Jtsnton C*
3d bait

KAllberti
aboda & BrocheJle
g^kcr A Roger*

Jt MontRomcry
. p«Witt A Fletcbtr

t Natlooal
enbrrta
AniKtte
Trkvera Dou«l»» Co

t,|l»ntllla A Seed

} Hobby McL*»n Co
2U half

Conrad TalHi Co
' Bu«ary A Donia
WeddinR Ring
Foiter Iz Van

• Roy * Arthur

* Orpheum
',; |<amara

Clair Croncb Co
Fraaman * Morton
Donno Mater* * T

CHICAGO

6 Ijalanda
Goo Stanley * Sla
Wbeeler A Potter
Krug A Kauffman
St Clatr Twins Co
(Two to nil)

bobokenI N. J.

l^rle
lit bait

Al Verce
Four to fill)

I/OMDON, CAN.

Jimmy Fletcher
Thornton A C
Derle Diving Qirla

2nd halt

.

Alexander Patty Co
Bernard A Ferrin
Berlo Diving tiirls

Speciatty Dtaignt^

licadv to Wjear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At FUtlCtb St.

NKIf TORK cm

Zeltla Kantley
.Hccupcmtlon
Orrrn A Drew

, Page A Burman
Dance Pblenda

2d halt
^acK A Manner*
Murray .% Oerrlab
Arthur Lleyd-
B Batrhrllor Rev

Baal«««rd
Olntaro*
Aaron A Kelly
Snow A Narlna
Donovan A Lee
Wanka

2d '•alt

1, Hoffm. A Jessie
FritsI Deyton
Sabbott A Brooks
Page A Burmart
Bobby McLean Co

ATCDoe B
The Livingstons
Mahoncy A Cecil
Jean Barrios Co
Senator Murphy
Dancing Shoes

2d halt
Armand A Perez
Btuti A Bingham
Alice Morley
Matalle A Dnell Co

BBOOKLYN
' MetrapaUtsB

S. Dangflelds
dould A Rasch
Pardo A Archer
Herman Timbere
Pantheon Singers

Ftalton

Canzano
Bkatelles
Tclaak A Dean
Baker A Rogers
Canary Opera

2d halt
Bohn A Bohn
Zelda Snntley
Taylor Howard A T
Moore A Fields .

Will Stanton Co
Oat«s

Hector
Murray A Oerrlsb
'Wedding Ring
Frank Mullane
Roy & Arthur

2d bait
Bkatelles
Annette
Recuperation
Harry Rose
Canary Opera

F*tare
Armand A Perei
Busaey A Donia
Alice Morley
Bunbonncts
(One to nil)

2nd halt
The Livingstons

MKtIPinS
8t«*e

Wheeler Trio
Connell, Leona A Z
Barr Mayo A Rtnn
Marie Stoddard
Ra fries

MILWAVKKB
Miller

Dora Cross A R
Sammy Duncan
Kerry A Ensign
Clark A Roberts
Dance Shop
(One 'to flll)

MONTRBAI.
«I.o«w

Noel lister A Co
K A E Kurhn
Queens Synco'Pation
Walton A Brandt
Julia Kelely
King Bros

NEIVARK, N. J.

State
R Seldrn A Bro
Rickard A Oray
l^ne A Barry
B Barton Rev

MEW ORLEANS
Creseeat

Morton 3ros
Peggy Jones
Honeymooners

'

Jan Rublnl Co

OTTAWA, CAN.
loew

Palermo's Dogs
Stilwell A Frazer
Stone A lolcen
Al- Sbayne
Fr Melody A Dance

PAUSABE PARK
LaMont Trio
Ed Gear
Ishakawa Japs

FROTIOENCE
Emery

Kes^ler A Morgan
J Gordon Players
Burns A KIsaen
Vlaser Trio
(One to mi)

2nd bait
Emil Gerard
Just a Pal
Shone A Squires
Getting It Over
(One to flll)

SP'OFIBLB, MASS.
BMMulwoy

Emil Gerard
Just a Pal
Shone A Stjulrea
(Two to flll)

Jnd bait
Kessler & Morgan

Masy Bi«a ••*« t* kasf tli.

ceaislsxlss sa tkslr seat asUars.

HELEN BIRMINGHAM
Pw usaafar, HARRY CHARLES SRKNC

Uahoney A Cecil
Jean Barrios Co
Dancing Shoes

ATLANTA
Craad

Karl A Matthews
Flake A Fallon
Seminary Scnndals
Bam E Mann
LeClair A Sampson

BIRMINGHAM
Bijoa

How.'.rd Nichols
O Bri^n A Josphlne
MttBcii ti Cole
Home A Bolton
Patny .Shelly Co

nOSTON
Ori>heuro

Banz.-.i Trio
Jack Kyan & Co
Renzttia A Gray
Dobh« ci.irU A D
Bcbbe h .Stark
Hyatt

BIFFALO
Kiftte

Bei Jung
bifcwai; & Mullcr

J Gordon Players
Burns A Kissen
VIsacr Trio
(One to flll)

TORONTO
Tonge St

Leach LaQuinlan 3
Peggy Brooks
James Kennedy Co
Alton A Allen
Bell Montrose Rev

WASHINGTON
Strand

Oorgalis 3

Marlon Clare
Lloyd A Goodman
Band & Malliin
Ambitions

WHITE PLAINS
State

The Wrecker
Al H Wi:»on
Naomi A Boys
(Two to flll)

2nd half
Hettor
L k M Mart
Snow & N.Trln<>

Senator Murphy
(One to fill)

Gus SUN cmcuiT
BlPFALO

. IafaTett»
Samnf-a,! ^ Marlon
Waning Twins
Htrbert Lloyd Co
JJelly A- Knox
Dancing wnj co

CORTL.*ND, N. ¥.

Cortlanii

2d halt

Howard Gtrls
shaftr A Elliot*

(T»o to mi)

Allr^TOM, ». T.
Qolrk
Id halt

Mabonoy A Talbert
(Two to IIIJ)

OKNEVA, N. 1,
Temple
2d halt

Paul Savoy
Melroy Slaters
White Bros

MIAOARA FALLS
Oataraet

Paul Savoy

Hill A Quineil
Murdock Mayo A M
RobbiDS Family

Id halt

Dolly Revue
(Tbree to flll)

ROCHESTER
Family

Melroy Sisters
Dolly Revue

2d bait

Hill A Quinell
Crouch Richards 4

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO
Pantage*

Arthur Huaton
McOreevy A Peters
Bohemian Nights
I^lghton Pettit A J
The Maxellos

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pwitacrs

A A L Davids
Baraban A Groh Co
Jarrow
J Flynn's Rev
Alexander A Fields
Ross' Kress 4

CHICAGO
CKatcaa
1st half

Markell A Gay
Lewi* A Norton
.'oe Fanten Co
(Two to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Cahnon A Lee I

Traps J
SberrI Reyue
Downing A Buddy
Hart's Hollanders

RBGINA, CAN.
Fantagra

(2-4).
(Same bill plays
Snskateon 5-7)

Plerlot A Scotffield
Buddy walker
The Magleys
Wills A Robblns
Moro Castle Orch

EDMONTON. C.\N.

Pantagea
Reddingtons
North A South
Lillian Gonnc
Roy LaPearl Co
Beau Brummel Rev

CALGARY, CAN.
Poatagrs

Wllle Bros
Hart A Kern
Ooslcr A Lusby
Bender A Armstr'g
J Adler ^ Band

SEATTLE
Pantogca

Joe Bernardi Co
Permainc A Shelly
Sonia DcCalve
Casper A Morrlssey
Moscow Art Co

LONG BEACH
Hoyt

Torino
Wallace A May
Orvllle Stamm Co
Dave Harris
Joe Jackson

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantages

Torks rnp'a
Burns A Foran
Edna W Hopper
Early A LalKht
Whitefleld A Ircl nd
ITytno Japs

OGDBN. UTAH
Pantages

(6-7)
Barto A Melvin
Fenwick Sisters
Race A Edge
Love Fables
Palo A Palet
Girton Girls

DENVER
Pantages

Loulao A Mitchell
Sue Russell
Versatile Steppers
Hickman Bros
Koodle* Fagan
{ BeMords

COLO. SPRINGS
Bums
(2-4

(Same bill plays
Pueblo (6-7)

Little Toshl
Nortblane A Ward
SherrI Revue
Carl McCullougb
4 Tellerons
OMAHA, NEB.

3 Belmont*
Vardon A Perry
Vardcll Bros -

KANSAS OTT
dotages

The Earles
Baby June
Tuck A Clnn

Winnie A Dolly
Eastman A Moore
Dinus Belmont Co
3 White Kubna
LaFrance Bros

VANCOVVER, B.r.

Fmstagea
DeVlne A Gould
Ruth Mix A Co
Clifford A Marlon
Sbettal'i Follies

BELLINOHAM
VoadevlUc

Balmus Irma A M
Seymour A Cunord
Stateroom 19
Tonle Grey A Co
DuBarry (

TACOMA, WASH.
rantages

Harry Tsuda
Purcell A Ramsey
Nolan Leary Co
Ben Nee One
LaRonarita
Oriental Sercnaders

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantages

SherWin Kelly
Ergottle A Herman
Wells A Eclair 2

Francis Renault
Tllyou A Rogers
Gautier's Brickl'ers

TRAVEL
(Open Week)

Mary's Pony
Van A Tyson
Werner Amaroae 3

Lane A Freeman
Kajiyama
Holland Travers

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
Adair A Adair
Bayes A Smith
Wigginsvllle
Chuck Haas
Alexander

LOS ANGELES
Pantages

(Sunday opening)
The Hies
Casson A Klem
Frank Stafford Co
Jack StrcuKC
Chas Ahearn Co

SAN DIEGO, CAI.

Pantages
Sonla A Eiteorts

Heart ot a Clown
Nautical Follies

MEMPHIS
Pantages

3 Londons
Hughes A Merritt
Sherman Van A U
Maasart Slaters
Ed Blcndcll Co

TBRKE HAVTE
Indiana
1st halt

Law lor A Graxer
Arthur Turrelly
Caltes Bros
Robert McKIm
Rogers A Donnelly
Golem Troupe

TOLEDO, O,

RlroU
Antonio Roseltto
M Pearl Dancers
Wylie A Hartman
T>auric DeVine
American Revue

COLVMBl S, O.

James
Booth A Nina
Margaret & Oaddce
Marston A Manley
Clif Nazarro
Clark A Story
Pooley A Partner

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrle

LampiniR
Carl A Inez
DIehl Sisters
Harry Garland
Irvine's Midgtts

LOVISVILLK, HT.
Strand

Kin20
Cnntwell A Walker
Haney Rcvu»-
Dolly Connelly
DcMari.i L

Sny<l<T A; Blut<h

DUTROIT
Regent

T A K LeMarco
Elincrf "A B.ith-r
I.e>uif4 WinecU
Teka
Muriy & Mmldus
Rlecltt!o Bros

Miles
Wilbur (c Ailamv
De.MoQt A Ciraiiii

Euji'^nc liennJB
lirjtt Wood

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
cnuAGO
IJncoln

Jack Hnxley
Humphreys Band
Illckey T!ro!«

(Three to flu)

Kedxie

F A I" Fay
Birdie Krttcnier

Eildic Foy Co
Walt( r \Ve« ran

<> Hnen Sextet
(One to flll)

2nd half
.Tchn bl'inily I'd

11 U'-rrI A Mint-

Win SI«lo
Hirkiy Uros
NcU Nestor Co

Operalogo*

HaJesUe
Tyler A 8t Clair
Jack Dangler
Malta A Bart
Clenimens-Bel'g Co
Billy Farrell Co
Farnell A Florence
Jans A Wbalen
Kronos
Jack George 1
NIhia

MINNEAPOLIS
1th St

Luster Bros
Keating A Ross
Geo Yeoman
Peggy Mcintosh Co
Pretty Soft
Four of Ub

MILWAIKEE
Majestic

De»o Better
Andrieft Trio
Music I>and
Zuhn A Dries
Wm Morrow Co

Labr A Mercedes
(Three to flll)

BT. FAVL
Palace

Mary Haynes
Two Rosellaa
Everybody Step
Plaano A Landaurer
Galletti A Kokin

2nd bait
Manning A Class
Billy Beard
DeWitt Burna A T
Krans A White
Tlenian's Collegians

8. BEND, IND.
Falaee

Paul Kirkland Co
Stuart Sis

P Zinn A Orch
Ijihr A Mercedes
Reveries

2nd halt

Emily Darren
Harry Green Co
Yip Yip Yaphankers

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
ARCADIA ORCHESTRA

Under the Direction of

AL MITCHELL
ARCADIA. PROVIDENCE, R.I.

83d WEEK

OBITUARY

THEODORE MORSE
Theo(]ore (Teddy) Uorve, tS,

died of pneumonia At hits home, 8

Megaw place, Bronx, New York,
May 25, after an Illness of several
weeks. Kome time ago Mr. Morse
contracted a heavy cold which later

developed Into pneumonia. He had
apparently beaten the drcAd dis-

ease and was convalescing when he
suffered a relapse.

One of the mosrt lovable person-
alities in the show business, Teddy
was a universal favorite. He
started In the music business as a
clerk in the C. H. Dltson Mu^lc
Publishing Co. some thirty years
ago, one of his fellow clerks being
P. B. Haviland, who for several
years has been publishing • on his

own account and with others, Teddy
Morse being associated with Jiim
in several of these ventures.

LAM Wilson
(Two to fill)

ROCKFORD, ILL.

Falaee
O'Connor Sis
Ned Nestor Co
Emily Darrell
Horry Green Co
(Two to flll)

2nd half
Rived A Arnold
O'Brien Sextet

(Two to BID

ST. Lons
Gnuia

Joe St Onge 3

Knox A Inman
Christie A McD
Raymond A Schram
Sweet Sixteen
Ernest Hiatt
Different Revue
Eleanor Rella Co

Herskl;id

CHICAOO KEITH CntCUIT
DETROIT
LoSalle

Australian Wattes
Ben Marks Co

2nd half
Geo Armstrong
Kanawaza 4

EVAN8VILLE, IND
VIetory

H* Berry A MIsa
McGrath A Deeds

2nd bait
Racine A Day
Travoto

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Falaee

Wade Bo<nh Co
Yip Yip Yaphankers

GRAND BAPID8

R A E Tracey
Brown A LaVelle
Ford A Truly
Kanawaxa 4

Alex Roach Co

2nd bait

Paramount 4

Wade Booth Co
Deliberto Bros (^o

Ben Marx Co

INDIANAPOLIS
Pala<e
1st halt

Harmon A Sands
Valentino A B
Shriner A -Fitxs'm's
Ewlyn Phillips Co

LOVISVIIXB, RV.
NstlMMl

2nd half
Harmon A S#nds
Valentino A B
Evelyn Phillips Co
Shriner A Fitxs'm's

RJCHM0N;D, IND.
Morray

Helen Staples
Angel A Fuller
Hubert Dyer Co

. 2pd Halt
Olive A Mack
McGrath A Deeds
Rialto A LaMont

TERRE QAL'TE '

Liberty

Racine A Ray
Travoto
Kafka A Stanley

2hd halt
Helen Staples
Angel A Fuller
Hubert Dyer Co

BEANTOWN DIZZY
(Continued from Pace 13)

Depths," is booked Into the Selwyn
for a week, starting June 2. She
played the Kelwyn for four weeks
earlier in the season, and, starting
oft with a business around $18,000,
glided along at about this rate, only
dropping to $15,000 on the flnal

week.
"Leah Kleschna" opened at the

Shubert Monday night. The ads
arc carrying the announcement that
the show is here for only a week,
but it is a safe prediction that it

will slay here two. The one-week
announcement Is to get them com-
ing, but the show has another
week's time to fill.

Of the shows playing the town
last week, "The Dream Girl" headed
them all by a big margin. This mu-
sical, priced at a scale which seems
to be more consistent with the
height of the season, did $18,500.

This is capacity for the nouse for
every performance, with standees
thrown in. The show has caught on
and is getting a big play from mu-
sical comedy followers, and espe-
cially the younger set of the town.
It is reported that for the coming
week the house is well sold out as
far a.s the bcfttr seats are con-
cerned, with the apencies all mak-
ing big buys for the attraction.
Mrc. Fiske is on the fln.nl week .nt

the Plymouth, and last week the
.show did not tlo any better businens
than previously. In fact, it Blipp<'d

off. it h.is not hern a wuccesuful
enp.Tpemrnt for Mrf. Finke.
"The Highwayman" finishes up at

the Majestic thifi week with just

.tbout enough buf-ine.ss cominj.' in to

pay expcnsts anil have a bit l<.ft

over.
Last Week's Ectimates

"The Dream Girl," Wilbur Ord
weclO. The show <ii(l cipaiily for
the houBC — 118,500. Looks very
stronf,'.

"The Hiflhwayman," M.-ijoMlo (4th
week). Final work of thi« atlrao-
tlon, which (lid $9,000 last w«ek, off

$2,000 from the business of the week
beforo
"Helena's Boys," Plymouth <3rd

week). CouM only pirk uj, $X,000

laft WLCk, off $2,000 from the week
before.
"Thurston," Selwyn (41h week).

Finishe.s up at thf bonne this week.
Bu^iiic!-.s about $0,000 ]a»il wtck.

Days," "Give and Take," "Nothing
But Lies," "Welcome Stranger,"
"Two Blocks Away," and the cur-
rent Kolb and Dill success on th«
coast, "Ono Hundred Thousand
Dollars Reward," were his product
and his vaudeville successes wer*
too numerous to p.irtif ularize.

ile leaves a widow, Mrs. Minnl«
Hoffman, and a daughtrr, Billle, SO
years old, who shows a great deal
of her father's brillianco. Ar-
rangements for the funeral were
not completed yesterday.

STANLEY TURNBULL
Stanley. TurnbuU died in an Eng-

(ish nursing home May 8, aged forty

-

three. He made his first London' ai)-

pearance in July, 1909, ip "His Bor-
rowed Plumes." Later he was seen
at the Adelphi as; the pugilist, Gen-
tleman Jacksoga, In "The House Ot

AARON HOFFMAN
~

lie in hi» Ufe has made «a Uiugl*,
. •.{',i : , i

'''' '

He in Ma death hat madet u» crv, t
' '?" •

'''• '"'

}le in his untimeiy caliina wOl he on h^/K, 'j ' " '•

ylfid Who can tell, perhaps, happier than you oi' T. '

'

With deepest regr«t we mourn, hia loss.

JEWISH TrilEATRJCAL OVIUk br. AMERICA
MAHWV COOPEH, essrstsfy

, , W|l. MOIISI*) »>ssM«at|

The first ot these was the How-
ley, Haviland & (Paul) t)rener Co.,

on 37th street. \Vith this Ann Mr.
Morse was associated for ten years
until, after the death of Howley
and Dresser, Haviland and Teddy
formed the music publishing com-
pany of Haviland & Morse.
About this time Teddy, got the

idea, that popular song writers
should be a drawing card in vaude-
vflle, and with George Offerman
and Jack Driekine, also song wri-
ters, he formed a trio which proved
his idea was correct, for they were

TEDDY fAGRSE
To me %nd mine he was ths
spiritual Interpretation ot tba

word

"P A L"
LEO WOOD

very successful in their stage ven-
ture. Subeequently, ,wlth Al Cook,
now professional manager for the
Witmarks, he started busineeB for
himself, later buying out and run-
ning the concern himself with
gratifying results. Still later lj,er-

man Snyder of the Crown Musio
Co. engaged Teddy, knowing of his
wide experience, to head his con-
cern.

After several years here he Joined
the Leo Feist forces and remained
with that concern about 10 years
until his death.

He was the author of many of

the biggest hits the country ever
heard, such as "Good-Bye, My Blue-
bell," "Keep a Little Coiy Corner
in Your Heart for Me," "Good-Bye,
Dolly Gray," "Down In Jungle-
town," "Arawanna" and the still

popular "Dear Old Girl."

Mr. Morse leaves a widow, Dor-
othy Terrls, writer of the lyrics of

"Three ©'Clock In the Morning" and
"My Wonderful One."

Funeral services will be held to-

day (Wednesday) at 11 a. m. In

Camipbell's Funeral Church, after

which, at his own request, the re-

mains will be cremated.

AARON HOFFMAN
Aaron Hoffman, 43, died of heart

disease yesterday following a
week's illness at his home, 404
Riverside drive.

Several heart specialists were

S
IN MKMORY OF

MT MOST ADORED MOTHER

MARY (Precious) TIMPONI
IHtd May Zlnt, 1033.

I (annot brin^ to mind a day I apent
from her upiirt.

Nor yvx recall ttc timi 1 lived with-
out her in Tiiy h«-art.

I only know the future Jien A land of
mint and tcar*t,

That hrnrtN ran ille of lonelinCBf
t lifdufhout thr aflff years.

FLORENCE

called into consultation, but he
p.'isscd away nt 11 o'clock.

Mr Hoffman was .t prolific play-
wrifelit and h.id accounted for
.scorfsj of successful vaudeville acts
.Tnd monologs us w(ll as legitimate
comedies At the timt of Ills de-
mise he w;iH getting nady "(iood
For Nothing Jones, " in wliU h Eddie
Bup.zcll w.TS to have si.irrcd. W'ai-
rcn Lawrence, hm rcprcscntiitlve,
was casting the play, which at
Hoffm.nn's rffiucst will not be in-

terrupted.

"Fiiendly Encniics," "(Jt.od Old

Temperley." a play by Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, founded on his novel,
"Rodney Btgne." At the Globe he
was seen ^n "The Butterfly on th«
Wheel," and in the same play on Its

removal to the Queens, although In
a different part. He then went into
vaudeville for some time. Return-
ing to the legitimate, he played In
several pfeces, and in 1919 toured
witri^'The Title." Physically he was
a big man, but hi* talents were v<>r.r

satllei He could play (!om«dy with
a light totrch and' subtl* humor
whltrh never failed to gtl' over; al-
though he was sometimes rather
badly miscast.

Mrs. Mary Mackays
Mrs. M&ry kelth (Medbery)

Ma<%ay<» dfed' May 14 at Vlrglnta
Highland, a pArt of Alexandria, Va.,
acco^ing to word r^celv^d at her
summer home in Shirley Renter.
Mass. ^

. .

6he was' the widow of Steele
Mackaye, onbe prominent as »
dramatist and thehtrlcal InveSitor,
Among the survivors are the sons,

Percy Mackaye, dramatist, and Har-
old Steele M^ckqye, the author.

P%
WHh d««j>est sorrow 'w«

mourn the loss of our
brother

WmiAM WAIDRON
who passed away Sunday,

May 18, 1924
As an actor, be made millions of
people bappy, and surely there
must be m place In heaven for hira,
for bin untiring ettorta to make
people smll*.

WB MOURN H18 LOPS

JEWISH THSATSICAL GUILD
OFAMEBICA

WILLIAM MORRIS, Pres,
HARRY COOPER, Secy. W

Another son, who died a number
of years ago, was William Payson
Mackaye, an actor who had played
with the late Kate Claxton in "The
Two Orphans," and with B. H.
Sothern.

George F. Brobst, professionally
known as George Trent, died May,
9 at his home in New York of pneu-
monia. His age was 50.

Bell B. Lewis, pioneer fxhibltor
of Rl Paso. Tex., died in that city
May 9.

The father of Belle Blanche-
Cohn (formerly Belle Bl.inche of
vaudeville), died Miiy 19 at the age
Of 65 in his daughter's home at
520 Centre street, South Orange.
N. J.

"HONESTY BEST POLICY"
(Continued from r,ige 1)

of the advertising by a spprinl story
"to the youngsters of W.nsliinfston,"
in which ho cxiiounde-d the theory
that that which they k.iined in
school, "honesty lb the best policy,"
is all "bunk."

To quote: '"You will shnply have
to get over thnt if you would make
your various ways in this sad but
laughable world. And if yru haven't
already maiked, learned «<nd In-
wardly digested tt, avoid the bro-
mide a.i you would ;i leper carnp,

"

I.^a,"t Saturday marked the end 01
the hi.isor. for IhiN house.
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A gooi, fast, iina!»py show that
runs smoothly throughout and com-
posed of eight acts Is this week's bill

•t the Palace. Abe Lyman and his
orchestra Is a holdover from last
week, and is splitting the topllne
honorea, with Corbett and Norton,
Sylvia Clark and B. C. HilUam divid-
ing the bottom. Lyman, in his sec-
ond week, scored one of the biggest
hits ever witnessed at this theatre.

Sylvia Clark encountered a little

difficulty during her performance
when the picture sheet was dropped
by mistake, causing her to lose her
audience, but with a little hard work
and considerable ad lib she got them
back. The house was capacity down-
stairs, with a litUe better than halt
full in the upper part. The orches-
tra in the pit, conducted by Dan
Russo, were also applauded, follow-
ing their overture, which was "hot."
Paul Remos and his three wonder

midgets opened the show and were
an Instantaneous hit. ThL-i act made
an excellent opener and Is deserving
of a better spot.
Joseph Regan and Alberta Curliss

offered concert numbers well re-
ceived. The couple both have rich,
clear voices and use them eftectively.
In the early po.sition they were
forced to take several encores, and
closed to solid applause. •

B. C. Hilliam and company, the
latter six people, have a novel revue,
richly iproduced. Hilliam officiates
at the piano and announces the vari-
ous people and what they will do.
It is a burlesque travesty on a mod-
em musical comedy. The act proved
entertaining and closed with a speech
by Hilliam. The opening reminds
one of Harry Carroll's opening.
Bert Lahr and Mercedes weye the

first wow turn of the afternoon. The
man is an eccentric comedian with
an original way of putting lines over.
His rendition of "Peggy O'Neil" is a
howling piece of business. The act
was one of the outstanding comedy
hits.

Sylvia Clark followed. Although
a repeat in this house Within six
-month* her line of chatter did not
depreciate any. She is ail that her
blUlnc claima for her.
Ahe Lyman and his California

Ajnbaasadors are a musical combi-
nation of merit. This is by far the
beet combination that has ei^r hit
this vi^dy city. Lyman possesses a
personality of value and manipulates
a pair of drum sticks like no one can.
The band also has the diaUncUon of
having t(ie "hottest" trombonist who
ever handled a slide instrument.
The band succeeded in stopping the

•how on three different occasions
during the afternoon.yind the house
would not let him go until he brought
the trombonist out for a bow. This
IftSSrregation should find immediate
recognition anywhere and have no

trouble In getting whatever they go^-
after.
James 3. Corbett and Jack Norton

held down the next-to-closing spot
with e«u<e. The new combination
works well together. It is a . jugh
comedy turn, with Corbett as a phy-
sical instructor and Norton the pupil.

The dialog that follows Is humorous,
with. Norton taking several falls,

always for good laughs.
'Nihia." a colorful posing act with

a beautiful set, closed the show and
held them in.

GUARANTEED
STORAGE
Fully Insured

FREE
An an accommodation to the
thcatricut profesHion you can
N t o r e your turn with ua

FREE OF CHARGE
You are under no oblifcatlon.

Our recommendationi are mtny
hundreds of theatrical patrott/i.

Btumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Laks BIdg., Chicago

Ptione DEARHORN 1?51

WORK CALLED FOR
Our n»ttninftt—Att)tn» in Sliow ButixMt

After a whole week of rain the
Majestic held them out for the first

show Sunday with some real vaude-
ville acts, many having appeared at
the Palace within the month. Man-
kiir, the contortionist, opened the
show. Keating and Ross followed
with songs and dance, with the com-
edy of Miss Keating standing out.

Tod Tleman and Collegians, a sing-
ing, talking, comedy band act, looked
like lots for the money. There are
six boys, all of youthful appearance,
with the comic the main stay.

Foliis Sisters, with old and new
danoes, scored. The girls are seen
around this section about once a
year, with hardly a change in their
act, but they are real .vaudeville and
can stand repeating.
Zuhn and Driea made the four-a-

day patrons howl. This two-man
act is another regular around al-

ways in favor.
Joyce Lando and Boys, a four-

people act, composed of three boys
and Miss Lando, held the interest
with straight singing and dancing.
Miss Lando makes several changes,
which helps the act. Nothing pre-
tentious at>out this offering, but one
that will get by on its neatness and
class.
Brnest Hiatt, another late one from

the Palace, scored an easy hit with
fast talk, smart cracks and an easy
style of work. Hiatt should be a And
for some of those eastern producers
who are always complaining of the
shortage Of light comics.
The Four NikniglKons, three men

and a woman, kept the crowd from
breaking with their picturesque
posing.

M. H. French, of Rockingham,
N. C, who operates a chain of tab
houses in the two Carolinas, re-
cently leased the Anderson (South
Carolina) theatre for a period of
Ave years.

C. L. Henry, formerly of Syra-
cuse, N. T., wilt manage the house,
which will play tabs throughout
the summer months.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

ORAllMAN'S
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,

Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance
rS/

R. Westcott King
Studios

tttS Tmi nnren St., CHICAbO, ILL.
Tel. We«t use

'SCENERY THAT SATISFIES'
V»I»ar Curtalnii Picture SeMlnct

I>jr# Scenery
SpeciaUd* In VaudevilU Creation*

An Intere.sting entertainment with
aufflcient variety to make it a well-
blended program at Pantages last

week that gives satisfactory amusc-

I
ment. It might be mentioned that
the management should be com-
mended in eliminating wT\at would
be posisible waits, due to the fact
that five acts require the full stage
at .some time or other, with the other
act working one anl ;. half, and
five of the six acts carry their own
special scenery. Tbe total waits
throughout the bill hardly run a full

minute, which seoms a miracle.
Joe Jackson is the iop mounter on

billing honors, and as he usually
does, more than lives up to his bur-
den. It appeared that all Jackson
had to do was to stop from the wings
at the opening and get a laugh. It

was all gravy for the p.intomimlst.
The next honors go to Schafer.

Wagner and Bernice. two men and
a woman, who appeared in a comedy
skit, "The Salesman." The idea is

nothing new or novel, but the man-
ner in which they have assembled
the talk and the fashion in which it

was put over, brought the good
wholesome laughs, Tbe story is that

•fkm. .^m<lott^

Designers of Fa.shioii for tlu- I'lofcs^ion

Qtcaloti of Original Coitunia

Wo ran take care of the Costuming of Prodiiinions as well :».s the
iiijividual

MLLE. LENORE
Suite 701-702, Delaware Building

i ' CIirCAGO, ii.r,.

(Corner Dearborn and Ilandolpli Hiit. I'lione IWiAltBOUN 79S9

of an automobile salesman and a
lover meeting In the home of a girl.

The lover goes off stage and sup-
posedly talks to the father. The
salesman overhears the conversation
and figured that Romeo will be a

good prospect. He broaches the
subject and tells him he win furnish
him a nice baby.

The man is interested, and the
subsequent dialog show^ that they
misunderstand each other's mission,
which goes on for 12 minutes until

the denouement.

The talk is smart and crispy.

Wagner Is a corking good straight
man, who looks well and puts his

talk over in great fashion, while
Schafer plays his role in a light

comedy vein to good results, while
Bernice is all that could be asked
for in looks and appearance.

Opening the show was Torino, a
juggler, billed as the only pupil of

Paul Cinquevalli. He is assisted by
a blonde girl, who provides him
with his Working material. Torino
h.as a smai t and snappy routine
which is fitting for the starter of any
of the smaller bills.

Next came Mazie Wallace and
Marty May in the former Davis and
Darnell vehicle, "Bird Seed." The
act is too quiet an offering for the
deuce spot, but on this particular
bill would not have fitted elsewhere.
The couple handle their material to
good advantage and get the smart
laughs over nicely. May, however
has a tendency to play the part in
"nut" style, while George Davis in-
terpreted it in a quiet, unassuming
way which was more effective.

Orville Stamm, aided by a quintet
of women, came next with "The
Love Pirate," a most novel offering
for the strong man, and one which
gives him the opportunity of dis-
playing his versatility. The girls
do a score of dance numbera, athletic
feats, and serve as a substaatlal
background tor the featured mem-
ber of the turn. Next t* closing
was Dave Harris, aided by a man
and woman. Harris revealed his
ability to play numerous instru-
ments. Including the straddUnc of
the bass viola, sang a few numbers,
and then brought out hia maleluid
female aides during the interlude.
This duo are a strengthening fac-
tor to the' act, especially tbe youth,
who is a dancing demon and ties up
the show. Viiff.

asslsUnt and tJt the piano luiTe a
pleaalnc otEerlnff. The comedy is

rather tight and drags at tlmea, but
jMrves ttie purpo** »nd provldea
them with a veoiole and background
for their mjit ot song* a>d daaoea.
Ruuell and Pierce, 1>nied •• aero-
medians, uncorked a great line ot
acrbbatic dances in the second bole
and thia, combined with some ef-
feotive comedy, places them In line
for later spots. They scored heaylly.
The three Weber Girls got the show
off to a fine start. Their acrobatic
work Is clean-<:ut a^d presented in

a high-claae way. They pack quKe
a number of laughs with eome
•mart remarks. Joseph*.

A good assortment of acts com-
prised the bill at the Orpheum last
week. The program order was
changed about after the matinee
Monday. Considering the number
of full stage acts ^involving heavy
sets the show ran comparatively
smooth, the picture sheet being low-
ered only once during the running.
Business, which has -not l>een so
forty during the past few weeks,
perked up considerably, credit for
which was directly due to Klliott
Dexter, who headlined in "A Good
Provider," which serves the pop-
ular screen star well for his vaude-
ville tour. It Is something different
in vaudeville sketches, and brings
forth some masterful acting on the
part ot Mr. Dexter.
Some of the silent scenes .are very

effective, especially the closing pose,
a sort of a "fade-out," being a clever
bit of pantomime. Mr. Dexter scores
equally well with his speaking lines,
his long absence from the stage not
being noticeable in that respect. He
is ably assisted by Winifred Barry
Fred Walton, James Ne 1, Jr., and
Nancy Chase. He was accorded an
ovation on his entrance, an* was
compelled to make a speech at the
finish after taking numerous solid
applause curtains.
George Whiting and Sadie Burt

returned after an absence of a
couple of months. They were on
fifth, where they offered practically
new numbers. "Sleepy Head." their
old (rtand-by, was the only familiar.
A "Cleopatra" number went over
for a wow and the cleverly con-
structed comedy numbers in the
balance of their routine kept the
house constantly laughing.

Bill Robinson made an easy spot
out of what looked liked a tougli
assignment. Coming on next to
closinffi following a heavy show, the
dusky hoofer stopped the show after
being recalled for a couple of en-
cores. Robinson got the heaviest
applau.se of the evening. A sligtit
stage waH mitigated against best
results for Odiva and the sea lions
in the closing spot. The seals pre-
sented hy Capt. Adams held tliose
that remained, once thoy got going,
and Odiva'.s stunts in the tank with
the sealH were as interesting a-s
over. Harr.v J. Oonlov in Hico anil
Old Slioe.<j" with Harriet Towne
scored heavier than ever before.
This is due to clever work of Miss
Towne, who is making her first ap.
pearance out tlii.s w.i.v with the act.
She got an applause hit on her own
account with a fine bit of dancing.
Conley wowed them with his indi-
vidual rube ch.ir.voter and the ef-
fective finish landed as it figures.
Ray Riymonil and Dorothy M^c-

Uaye with l^ank C'InuJ a-s the silent

The HilMreet bill is practically a
repetition of acts that appeared at
the Orpheum within the post three
we^s. Sarah Padden in "The Ac-
cusation" had top billing and gave
the show a touch of importance.
The act while not new in theme
carries plenty of good lines and
situations that hit the popular-price
.patrons jiist right.

Miss Padden was forced to ac-
knowledge several bows during the
running of the act for some well-
placed speeches which the dialog
holds.
The comedy honors feU to Mile.

Oodee, who with her modest and
unbilled assistant (Frank Orth)
scored a big hit Jack AUyn and
Alice Tyrell with a nine-piece or-
chestra had th- closing spot. Mlas
Tyrell rune away with the act with
her fine dancing, the other matter
in the routine failing to arouse more
than ordinary attention. * Bobby
Randall appeared In whiteface at
the first night show Monday. The
fact that he was not blackened up
did not seem to affect his success,
his talk and songs getting over big.

Clarence Nordstrom with Zela
Maude and Alberta Nichols with
their song and dance offering fol-

lowed Win Ferry the Frog, who
opened with contortion. Ferry got
a nice hand for his frog antioe,
which with their atmoopheric set-
tings make an effective opener.

Jotephs.

Tha other people la the car ala»
were slightlr hurt.

Theodora Koslott, Ruaaian iHnoor
and movi* star, was arrastad harai
last week whUe driviiMr kia auto*^
mobile at S7 miles aa hour. He way
haled before Police Judge Oolden^
found guilty, and fined ISO, denied
the right to drive his car for SO days,
and ordered to spend three days in
J*1I.

Kosloff threw himself on the
mercy of the court, declaring that
he was required to be in Los Angeles
for an Important conference with
Cecil de Mille. The court heeded his
plea and gave him a suspended sen.
tence on the jail term and also can.
cellation of his driving license. Kos.
loff paid the fine and departed.

Belle Bennett is reported" planning
to file a suit In the local Justice
Court against O. M. Anderson, Brie
Rosenstirn and Nathaniel Anderson
to force payment on a $200 check
which she Is alleged to have received
tor salary and which, she asserts
was returned by the bank. Miss
Bennett is now In Hollywood.

"Llghtnin"' is reported to be
booked for a return engagement at
the Columbia here, opening some-
time late In June.

Ralph Pincus, manager of the Co-
lumbia, leaves next week for New
York on a business trip. \

ATLANTIC CITY
By B. B. B.

The only legit in town U "Sally.
Irene and Mmrr" at Nixon's Apollo
thia week. Advance sale big.

aiobe la relylnc on "Dorothjr Ver-
non" tor two weeks. It opened Sat-
urday night to aell out.

The Sundajr vaudeville concert is
switched to the Garden Pier, as the
Globe fa manliur the Plekfbrd pic-
ture. Sam Hearn and Stara ot the
Future^ a aliiglnc and dancing act
with seveo glrla featured.

W. T. Croaier, manacer of the
Savoy, haa innovated a new Idea.
In conjunction with the picture
"Between Friends," featuring Lou
Tellegen and Anna Q. Nilsson. Cro-
zier is bating himself as Philadel-
phia's favorite baritone, and will
render -selections between the fea-
ture.

Murphy's Minstrels open at the
Steel Pier Saturday for the sum-
mer. VeaseUa and his concert band
are still the prime attractions on the
pier. •

SAN FRANCISCO
Preparations for the production of

"The Caliph," the new musical com-
edy sponsored by Thomas Wilkes,
with Raymond Hitchcock as the
star, are now under way at the Al-
cazar. The piece was written by
Maurine Montague, a California
woman.
Hitchcock is expected to arrive

from New York Within a few days
with a number of other principals.

Alma Hammer. 21, of the T and D
'Beauty Cfiorus" appearing at a
picture theatre in San Jose, waf
painfully injured last \/jek in an
automobile accident near Los Gatos.
Miss Hammer, with several other
members ot the company, had spent
the evening at Los Gatos with her
relatives and was returning to the
theatre when the accident occurred.

Dorothy Devore is booked for J
week in the local Columbia, opening
June 2 in "The Morn' ig After"
which opened in Southern California.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

ORPHBUMy-The First Year."PANTAOES—Vaudeville.OLOBB—Vaudeville.NBWUAN—"Yankee Consul."
ROYAI*—"Girl Shy," M week.LIBERTY—"Hunchback."

"The First Yea»" (stock), at the
Orpheum next week, was at the
Shubert aarty last year. It was
well liked, which win probably be
of benefit to the engagement next
week, aa there are many who did
not pay the Shubert prices, who
will like tl>e clever IKUe comedy.

Robert McKinn. acraea actor. a»'
pearlng in persoa at the Pantagea
this week, and Robert Ole^er.
leading maa at the Orpheum, were
guesta of honor at tha Womea'a
Commercial club loAcheea

"
week.

The^clty U taking on its holiday
appearance in anticlpatloa of tha
National Shrine convention next
week (June 2).

CBICAOO OFFICBS
or

AMEEICA'S BEPRESBWA-
nVE MUSIC FUBLQHEIS

1 T
1

LEO FEIST, Ibo.

isT J^99^Py'^^^' Manager
187 N. ClarJc St., opp. Hotel Sherman

VhMM Dcarbora

JEROME H. SEMICX A CO.

r^i'.S- •<ALVER, Manager
EOOIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager

834 State- Lake Building
PhoMs: Cmtnl 4M9 ud DMiritMV Utt

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

JOe^ANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

"ELI," The Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

Special Discount to Performers
WHEN IN CHICAGO

State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,
Ground Floor

IN CHICAGO
OGILVIE & JACOBS

OFFER FINEST

r^^ READY TAILORED CLOTHES
\ym FINE FURNISHINGS—FINE HATS
W3 \

J'OR GENTLEMEN IN THE PROFESSION .

"You'll Like Thu Store"

OGILVIE & JACOBS
ON THK HKCONU FLOOR

Sixteen West Jackson Boulevard
Ju.st Six Doors Wi-st of .State SIreot

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'8 Best Food
INVITED RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE c^-JS.-
VISIT Diversy Parkway at Broadway ' "coniKarsble
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uPLAIN JANE''
AT
THE NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

.<n-. • r i;i !

NEW
YORK

HAROLD PHILLIPS
•^ASHINQTON TIMES"

"IX bring* to th* forefront this pint-
size Jo« lAurie Jr. ml * wan-Bized
musie*! comedy comic. l*«rle baa de-
veloped faet since the dajra he caverted
in the two-a-da7 with Aleen BroMHtn.
and a season with the 'aingham OiiV
haa given him the polish to bold hds
headUa* jMeition. 'Tis true be iMw
been gfvwk the maJoritT of the 'tmt'

Use* in this boolt, but there'* a m«-
plcion that many of the wise cracks
that dot the action not to<k freauently
are of the orlgtnal Laurie brand. In-
cidentally, his topical song and dance,
'I Lilie a Fight,' is one of the shining
hits of the piece and to be rated along
with the best character songs of the
year. JoeJjaarle Jr., quondam yaude-
illian, is the brightest spot of all in
'Plain Jaae.' We're afraid Tauderille
has seen the lakt of Mr. Laurie. This
youngster, shorter than a bootlegger's
quart and fully as dynamic, got his
big start with the 'Gingham GlrlT Ia«t
winter. "Plain Jane" is his second ven-
ture afield and there's no gainsaying
that here he cinches bis claim for such
honors and emoluments as accrue to
big-time character comedians. . . .

There's enough talent in 'Plain Jane* to
form a small-sized posse, but it is

young Mr. Laurie's show. He has the
lines and the gift, and what he does
with such opportunities is Battering to
his showmanship,"

1 THANK Ashton Stevens, Sbcppard Btitler. O. L. HaO. Bartlett

McCormack, Pan) |l. Martni, Cbarles CoDins, Marp-et M. CnriBos, Marie

Armstrong Hcclkt, Amy Leslie and Ben Hecbt for sajii^ such nice things

about mc in their criticisms of the ."Gingham Girl" . iirbcn I played -with

that sh<m in Chicago.

, I TKA^mC the entire cast of "Phiin Jane" for their encotuagement xind

co-operatkMi.

I THANK the Baltimore, Washington and Nc'w York critks for \)*mg

so kind \v me.
*

I THANK the hundreds of friends that -wrote, -wrKd and personally

-wished mc siKcess in this, my first, Ne-w York production.

'I THANK Wro. Degen Weinberger for his excellent advice and counsel.

I THANK Max Hart for placing me in "Plain Jane."

I THANK YOU ALL
Personal Reprttentative, MAX HART

ROBERT GILBERT WELSH
"N. Y. TELEGRAM A EVE. POST"

"Principal honors go to Joe Laurie
Jr., as a tough little prizefight pro-
moter. There is a warm human note
In his comedy that goes over big, and
this little comedian has that rare com-
mand of pathos in his foolery. . . ."

BURNS MANTLE
N. V, "DAILY NEWS"
"Joe Laurie Jr., playing a tough boy

with snappy retorts, ia headed for
popularity with the crowd that lilted

Oeorgie Cohan in his younger days. . .

Laurie, in fact, followed £ddie Buzzell
in The Gingham Girl' and what is pr«-
fessionnlly claSfeed as a riot on the
road. He is a bright lad and knows the
com^an's business."

KELGEY ALLEN
"WOMEN'S WEAR"
The principal funmaker is Joe

lAurle Jr. He is small in stature but
a giant in cleverness. He has an Inimi-
table style of comedy all his own and
an Individual method in putting over a
funny Mne. Fer several years he was
one of the wittiest monologists in
vaudeville, and last year b« was little

short of a sensation in The Gingham
Girl.' As 'Kid McGuire' in 'Plain Jane,'

ha is the life of the party 1"

tm Ma Ce

"BALTIMORE SUN"
"Joe Laurie Jr. Is excellent in his com-

edy role of William (Kid) McGuire."

ROBERT GARLAND
"BALTIMORE AMERICAN"
"Joe Laurie Jr. is perhaps th^ best

young Mr. McGuire. the two-syllable kid.
Mr. Laurie makes the rougbnecli ever so
genuine."

E. W. OSBORN
"THE EVENING WORLD"
"... The leading honors ef the

performance i» Joe Laurie Jr., who, as
Kid McGuire, a boxing trainer, plays to
the life and to the great r^iety ef his
hearers the role of an efficient, trim and
self-sufficient little fighter."

N. Y. "TIMES"
" 'Plain Jane's' principal asset is the

young comedian named Joe Laurie Jr.,

.

vrho, cast as V prisefifhter, manages to

be comic."

FAY KINO - ..

N. Y. "EVENING JOURNAL"
"Joe Laurie Jr., m 'Kid McGuire.' la

tJREAT!"

JACK UUT
"VAIIHTV" ir;

' "M* lAurie Jr., lonr » Taudeville
atmw, mma,latu>9 credited la ^enteteit
trickling* ftitkenrard «im tatvtnr
seeretf in the "GinglMUM CUrl' e» tewv,
oMd* bl* appearanc* •• <Im MutS In a
mrteal shwiw Ui Ifew T«rk; tkat va*
the BMst i»»«nant wH wUok tna«'
pived at the New Amsterdam TheatrSk
IMnae oT bictorlc mvpleal hitm, with tli«
premi«< of Tlbhk Jaa*.' ... d
sbodders t« tbiiUi wbaitUit Aow weoM
be wtthout Jm. J9«« tlmt M frart tbere.
but lAurle is the bMlcbOBe, botb
eyes, all the heart mat ffte mbI «f It
Tb* kigs, and T«nr »ltm, <•% an tar-
nisbed by ethers «f tb« japiiloM aa«t,
LsMTie appears in what mJgbt be
termed to the «rad« an "Bldta Xtawllng*
part; henceforth that sort •( part will
be kne<wn to the same trade as a 'Joe
Laurie' part. Not since the noemerable
days of Johnny Slavin's btts. or Victor
Moore in 'Forty-five Mlnates,' has there
been such an inntantaneewr, apontane-
em and resounding wmUop In that style
ef personality character-comedy. Laurie
plays a soft-hearted yevng BMt Side
hlek, a trainer and manager of pugs.
He keeps the hid Mgbt, snappy and
breezy, and every tbne be apens his
gifted mush he spills a wow. It is
palpable that mont of tbe wise cracks
must have been Joe'ft, for the 'book' is
s« far from that typ* ef obseryationR,
and Joe is so naturally talmitod at it,

that it ifin't possible the same beys who
wrote the stilted situatloiw and feeble
diad dialogue could cUck off tbe sure-
fire gars that Laurie sells as only a
man out of whose natural humor they
spring could deliver tbem. . . . But
the numbers and Laurie help antidote
the bromldic plot and keep 'Plain Jane'
stepping."

NORMAN CLARK
"BALTIMORE NEWS"
"The comedian, Joe L.Turie Jr., iu an

amusing chap."

PAUL 8WEINHART
"2IT'S"

"Joe Laurie Jr. is his own -wise-
cracking and humanly humorous self
throughout. Which is a most bappy
thing for the show. Without him, or
someone else as spontaneously enter-
taining, 'Plain Jane' would be some-
thing approximating plain nothing.
But with Jo« on the spot tl>€ show
sizzles at times and, -in the main, con-
tains a great deal of laughing matter."

THE PLAYGOER
"THE SUN"
"No small part ef the entertainment wan

provided toy Joe^Ltiurie Jr., as the big-

hearted, slangy Kid McGuire. He was so

funny that even the musician.? laughed.

A« the jntelHtient but badly educated
McGuire who admite he is 'juft a two-
nyllablo kid,' and ducks ail long wordp,
Laurie proved himself a very clever and
ftmusing character comedian."

F. L. &
"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR"
"Tbere i* a comedian . . . Joe Laurie

Jr. . . . who is genuinely and legiti-

mately fupny."

"EVENING POST"
"Mr. Joe Laurie Jr. was more accept-

able. . . . though bis wheeses were
often broader than they were long. He
gives th.at tense excitement which you
have in watching a slow fuse produce a
tardy exploeion with a dull and lifeless
•pllp.'

"

PERCY HAMMOND
"N. Y. HERALD A TRIBUNE"
"Most of the sparkles of the enter-

tainment were promoted expertly by
Mr. Joe Laurie Jr., as Kid McGuire, a
shrewd Kast Side pugilistic impre-
sario."

6. E. K.

"BALTIMORE EVE. SUN"
"Joe Laurie Jr., arrayed part of the

time in low comedy trappings, was the
strength of the show, delivering his lines
well and dr.aining them dry of all the
humor they contained!"

SALLY JOY BROWN __
"SUNDAY NEWS"
"From start to finish, Joe Laurie, rh

Kid McGuire,' lendK his ready wit to
advantage and makes everyone happy."

GENE FOWLER
N. Y. "AMERICAN"

"Until the lepresf-nfation of flutlcuffs In 'Madison Bftuare Garden' got into

action it looked as though Joe Laurie Jr., as Kid McGuire, trainer of Dick Kingsley
(Jay Gould), would carry away the night's entertainment on his shadow-boxing
HhouldfTH. 13ut Gould Jabbed and ripped his Way to even trrms with Joe ....
fiettlng back to Joe Laurie Jr., the comedian, he was the genuine puggy personality

in the leather-pushing world. In and out of this production be bobbed, uttering

nome of the nicest nifties of the season."

QUINN MARTIN
"THE WORLD"
"Much of the succesfe at the New

Amsterdam will he due to the fine
comedy acting of Joe Liauric Jr., a soit
of mixture aw between Ernest 'rrutx
and Charles King. Mr. Laurie is a
young man who will act straight
comedy roles before he Is through. It

was a delight, la«t night, every minute
of the time he was on the stage. In-
deed, to him, acting a tough youth
promoting a handsome priM fighter,
fell moHt of the funny businese."

yi
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ASK ASK ASK
JOSEPH L. BROWNING
EDDIE BUZZELL
NAT RENARD
REED AND BLAKE

MURRAY RITTER
LEW WELCH
BERT GORDON
TAPS

ELSIE WHITE
BERNARtt AND QARRV
BEN BERtllE
LEO LEWIN

•. -^ . rf

WHO HAVE LIVED, LAUGHED, RESTED and PLAYED
,\ . DURING THEIR SUMMER'S VACATION—At th«

WEST SHORE HOUSE
NORTH WHITE LAKE, N. Y.

Why Not You? •,^<.-;r:..

Golf, Baseball, Handball, Tennis, Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Bathing, BoHting, Fiahlng. All aportinfl facilitiea on our owrt grounds. .

Dancing to BEN BERNIE*S Black and Whif Serenadert
100 rooms—33 with connecting bathrooms—shower baths—modern in tvtry respect. Everything ideal for a wonderful summer's vacation.*;;',. Wholetomf Food, and Plenty of It

-—^'•'"-'^' •''•
'

'

• '"" Write for Booklet ReoMonable Rates '' " k

SWARTZ & WHITE, WEST SHORE HOUSE
NORTH WHITE LAKE, N. Y. Phone North White Lake 14

SAMUEL B. SWARTZ BENJAMIN WHITE

INCOBFORATIONS
(Continued from page 7)

Honetnan. Attorney, N. M. Hanker,
Oloversville, N. Y.).

Professional Toe Ballet Corpora-
tion, New York; dancing shoex and
stage costumes: $10,000; Oaspard
Santangelo, Joseph Fontana, George
Qeorgea. (Attorney, J. N. Scelsa,
120 Liberty st.).

Sultan Comedies, Inc., New York;
theatrical, pictures, etc ; $100,000;
E. Krachie. Arthur SkiUman, I.

Born. (Attorney, Henry Goldman
120 Broadway).

$15

REDUCTION IN PRICE

Permanent Wave
Entire Head,
SIX MONTHS flUARANTCC

$.S6 per Curl

We speciaU;:e in the
Boyish Bob Cut.

n«lr Colorint Djelac
Lit«*t Sclentlflc UtiiMO*

Or— EvMlaia

cnWA OfVC ''«'• Bra"' •••MCUW /\I\IJ O 187 vr—t «7th St.

LITTLEJOHNS

RHINESTONES'^
254 West 46th Street. New York

Stamford Capitol Theatre Corp.,
New York; theatre.s, pictures; 1.000
.shiwea pfd. stock. $100 pv.; 4.000
.thares common stock, npv.; Jacob
Sllverstein, Samuel Kosman. Harry
Silverman (Attorney, Mar Silver-
stein, 305 Broadway.)

Stone House Amusement Corp.,
rJrooklyn; theatre!*, 200 shares npv.;
I. M. Racer. Charles Fisher, Solomon
Goodman (Attorney, Solomon Good-
man, 130 West 42d .'treet.)

8. K. and B. S. Knauer, Inc., New
York; theatrical hotels, restaurants.
250 .shares pfd. stock, $100 pv.; 150
shares common stock, npv.; S. K.
Knauer. H. E. Kerner. B. S. Knauer.
(Attorney, Ida Thau. 1 Wall street.)
Anne Nichols Productions. Inc.,

New York city; purchase stocks and
bonds of theatrical enterprises; 10
.shares common stock $100 pec value
cl.i.s3 A, 100 shares common stock,
npv, cl<i.<« B; Mo.ses L. Malevinsky,
Kdward C. Raftery. Arthur R.
Walsh. (Attorneys. O'Brien, Male-
vin.sky & Driscoll, Times Square.)
Greenwich Village Playhouse, Inc.,

New York; theatrical pictures, etc.;
$250,000, 9,980 Hharea preferred
stock $2S pv.; 1,000 sares common
stock $1 pv. Directors, Kenneth
MacGowan. Robert E. Jone.'i, Eu-
gene O'Neill: subscribers. Kenneth
MacGowan, M, Eleanor Fitzgerald,
James Light, (Attorneys, Rosen-
berg & Ball, 74 Broadway )

Far-Gor Productions, Inc.. New
York; moving pictures, $100,000;
rio.w Weirtbierg. Fl-ederlc H. Cliaae,
Louis Frank (Attorney. John
Uluemthal. 1674 Broadway.)
Tom Rooney, Inc, New .York;

EDDIE MACK TALKS 180

Down on the Bowery they used to have a puller-in
at the door to entreat you to enter and buy. That's
obsolete now, but many Broadway clothiers have the
same methods inside. You enter, but if you don't
immediately buy they'll turn you over to another
salesman, or they work in teams. They'll beg you,
bull you, force you to buy. They'll say, "You'll be a
great ad for us, you're a model, etc." None of that
here. We have the goods. We'll gladly show you,
but we'll never compel you to buy. We have the
goods, the best models and value in town, call and
visit, your company is a pleasure. Of course, we
outfit, the best in show business. There's BERT
FITZGIBBON and his BROTHER, LEW. They buy
EDDIE MACK clothes blindfolded, relying on our
judgment solely.. You'd do the same if you tried us
just once.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING— 166 West 46th Street

Just a Step East of Broadway

manage actors, musicians, picture
productions, etc.. 300 shares npv.;
Thomas V. RoQney. E. M. Byrne, W.
F. Stanley. (Attorney A. B. Cheadle.
19 Broad street.)

Connecticut
Connecticut Independent Movie

Supply Company, Inc., New Haven;
.authorized capital. $10,000; to begin
'^(eneral business for moving' picture
hou.ses; incorporators. Louis Phil-
lips. Frederick Guerriggiante and
John Kennedy, all of New Haven.
O. & O. Amusement Corporation of

Middleton; authorized capital $18,-

00; the company will begin business
with $18,000; Incorporators are
Azbraham Deitch, William Deitch
and Samuel Crystal, all of Middle-
tiwn.

Louisiana
Hippodrome Theater Co., New

Orleans, La.; capital, $25,000. In-
corporators not named.

Maine
Eureka Club of Caribou, real es-

t.ate. picture shows and theatricals;
capital, $20,000; president, D. Q.
Burleigh, treasurer; S. J. Antworth,
oE Stockholm.

Capitol Theatre Co.. theatrical,
amusement, motion pictures; l.OOO
shares n.pv.; president. Louise C.
McLoon; treasurer. Maude A. Thurs-
ton; clerk. Benjamin L. Berman.

Massachusetts
Bristol Realty and Amusement

Co., Boston; theatres and real es-
tate: capit.'il, $125,000; Incorporators,
William W. Clarke of Brighton.
Joseph H. McNally of Watertown
and Margaret W. Plunk«tt of Ros-
lindale.
Wharf Players, Provincetown;

cipital. $50,000; 5,000 shares v.-ilued
at $10 each; president. Mary Blck-
noll; treasurer, Beatrice Brown; and
'Jilbert Sheldon.
Marine Amusement Co., Boston;

capita!, $10,000; 100 shares. $100.
each; president. Thomas A. O'Con-
nell; traaaurer. Oliver A. Wyman;
and Helen G. O'Connor.

for the house, but nothing definite
yet; National has a couple of iocal

dance school parties for the current
Week, while the Belaaco is given
over to a series of lecures by Baron
Fenson.
The picture houses will no.v have

It all their own way; they have Ivad

it anyhow; for the past couple of
weeks.

These are strenuous days for Nel-
son Bell, who does the publicity f( r
Harry Crandall. What with the new
Tivoli just opening, the downtown
house, the Metropolitan, in addition
to the several neighborhood houses,
Bell has his hands full.

JUDGMENTS
Sanger A Jordan, Inc., and Walter

C. Jordan, Seventh Avenue National
Bank of New York; $8,983 48.

At the picture houses currently:
"Abraham Lincoln," Metropolitan;
"Broadway After rterk." Rialto;
"The Meanest Man in the World."
Palace; "The Unknown Purple," Co-
lumbia; "The Dangerous .Blonde."
Tivoli.

Marjorle Rarabeau heads the bill

at the big time Keith houae here for
the current week.

The Le Pardis roof here turned
away about 200 people on the open-
ing night last week. Other outdoor
places are getting Into full swing,
and If the rain ever stops Washing-
ton will welcome their advent.

Julian Brylawski and hia new
house. Coshiopolitan. will not be
caught in the strike of the 700 plas-
terers here. The men walked out
today demanding $14 a day and a
flve-day week. The Cosmopolitan
will not be ready for the "art" of
the plasterers for many months, and
it is believed evei'ything will be
settled long before the house i«

ready for them.

Allan S. Glenn is in town assist-
ing Ned Holmes with the "Lincoln"
picture.

The Gayety here, of the Columbia
burlesque Wheel, closed Saturday
for the summer.

ACNE
RcKma. Urf* pona. blicUuidi. (U th« i

bleattlwt that dUOcura jour akin wUl b*
,

mad* to dlaappcar bf our Dtm lldit rara t

and fllmpla, rapid, treatmenta. Thfy an I

aurprlaloflty aucoaaafut aren la cbroalo I

raaM. Call lot tnt conauluUoa traia 1* I
to 3: S to T: Sundaj II (o I. • I

, ROZAR INSTITUTE I

I S3 Cut SStk StTMt Naw Vark City
,

I TalasliMa VaaSarMIt 4111 . >

GIRL WANTED
for standard vaudeville act; experi-

ence preferred but not essential.

Height five feet two to four; weight
115 to 12C. Call

MRS. E. FORD,
lOe West 44th St.. New York

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Evans Blog.. New York Ave.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
The season is done! Poli'a Is

dark, but there is a DeWoIf Hopper
operatic summer season in prospect

WANTED FOR
''SLIDING" BILLY WATSON'S

BIG FUN SHOW
(COLUMBIA BURLESQUE)

SEASON 1924-25
FAST DANCING ACT (2, 3 OR 4 PEOPLE)

INGENUE—WITH SPECIALTY
INGENUE—PRIMA DONNA

STRONG SINGING SPECIALTY (TRIO OF MEN)
SINGING-DANCING JUVENILE
ALL MUST PLAY PARTS
PONIES—MEDIUMS '

Address:—"SLIDING BILLY WATSON/'
ROOM 802, COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

JA.CK.

DANGER
THE WHIZZ BANG

~A COMEDIAN WHO CAN REALLY SING, DANCE AND JUGGLE '

PLAYING CONSECUTIVELY FOR KEITH WESTERN AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MORRIS & FEiL Special Songs by CAL DE VOLL
m^^^ w^^^^^w^H^^ Fv^mvrwwpvww^ mrr J 'I ; I III Trrr '• .. « I

~

WESTERN
BILL JACOBS
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A NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN
HEMClTP. GEO.

DIXON & MAYO
MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS •

Representing America's Greatest Attractions for

Productions ~ Vaudeville Pictures

Clubs Cafes
A Entertainments

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
ARTISTS IN EVERY BRANCH OF THE PROFESSION

CAN PLACE REAL ARTISTS IMMEDIATELY

ii<uv

/

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR FROM OUR MANY FRIENDS

CALL OR WRITE
HENRY P. GEO.

DIXON & MAYO
Earle Bldg.; 1674 Broadway

.
^

NEW YORK CITY
Phone Circle 8777

,^'•'4::

'
. - --J*

*:

'l-^l'V'
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NEW PROODCnOie?
(Continued from Page 10)

waa estimated at better than $25,-
000, but the chances for a run are
doubtful.

"Keep Kool's" Hot Start
"Keep Kool" started excellenUy

at the Morosco, drawing over $8,000
In four performanceB. It Is scaled
at $3.50 top and can beat (20,000
tf capacity is attained.
"Round th« Town" is regarded as

bavlng no chance on the Century
Roof. The revue opened at $11 top,
which explains it grossing around

Piootlight i

^Jootwear!
BALLET FOOTWEAR
Ain> THB I.ATB8T TOaVS Df

STREET & EVENING WEAR
Vkit Antrln-< MmI Ual«M Mm

M(» la tk* Wlitar SarriM BMt.

C A P E Z I O
1634 Broadway

Mtar SOU) 8U«*t

K8TABU8HKD IM7

COSTUMES
Worth While

JackLXipshutz
THEATRICAL COSTUME

CO., IH.

728 7th At«., New York
BrjaotlSM

Marie Breivogelle

$9,000 in six performances, includ-
ing two midnight shows. "Blossom
Time" brought back for a repeat
date at Jolson's, was quoted around
$6,000, which means the attraction
is through here.
Business was no better last week

than the season calls for. Saturday
trade had started to slip, but the
heavy rain of Saturday night shot
box office trade to pieces. "Char-
lot's Revue" drew $22,600, with
"Kid Boots" and "The Stepping
Stones" still topping the musical
list at $30,000 or over.

"Plain Jane," one of the newer
musicals, got about $13,000 at the
New Amsterdam, dropping under
the first week's pace.

"Miracle's Expenses"

"The Miracle" has been an-
nounced to close June 28, which
gives it four weeks more at the
Century, The big pantomime is

claimed to have made $180,000 over
operating expenses, but still far in
the hole on the production outlay.
At present it is doing a little more
than an even break, with the tak-
ings between $25,000 and $30,000
weekly. Among the non-musicals
"Expressing Willie" continues to
le»d, with "Begger on Horseback,"
"The Outsider'' and "Cobra" close
behind.
Pressure of the new musical shows

has shut off two similar shows on
the list. "Peg O' My Dreams" will

stop Saturday at the Imperial, while
"Paradise Alley" went dark at the
Vanderbilt Monday. "Sitting Pretty,"
now at the Fulton, will switch to
the Imperial after another week, re-
vising the scale downward at that
time to attract popular trade.

This week there was but one
premiere, it being "The Bight to

Dream" at the 49th Street. Next
week "The Fatal Wedding," repro-
dcced as originally done 22 years
ago, is carded for the Rltz, "The
Melody Man" which opened there
two weeks ago switching to the 49th

Street. The latter house was listed

to get "Right to Dream" but the
contract fell through.

"Artists and Models" was the

FOR SALE
Park Theatre, 1400 Seating Capacity

Centrally located, fine condition, recently redecorated at expense •t'ti^^ft

120,000 population, inside city limits; 200,000 within tO-mlle radi»BS

. , on paved roads.

Write H. H. CLEMENS
"*"

2T2 •Wfeit -Siirth Strwt. * Erie, Pa:

money attraction on the subway
circuit last week, drawing a little

under $24,000 at the Majestic,
Brooklyn; "KJki" at the Riveria
turned In one of the best grosses
of the season in that house, the
count being $15,300; "Sally, Irene
and Mary" got about $9,500 at the
Shubert, Newark, and Jane Cowl's
gross at the Broad Street In the
same stand waa estimated at $7,500.

SEASON IN CHICAGO
(Continued from Page IS)

since last September to show
profits. The Harris has had an
uneven season but gained much
headway in the profit column by the
rental of the theatre to moving pic-

ture concerns last fall.

The Selwyn holds the town record
of the least number of shows for
the season, two in number, "The
Fool," and "Topay and E^a," the
former with 17 weeks to its credit,

and the latter now on Its 22nd week
with promise of sticking easily un-
til August 1.

Sane figuring gives the Twin the-
atres a season's profit of close to

$100,000, which is phenomenal in the
face of conditions. The Twin the-
atres have yet to strike winners
simultaneously.

Independent House*
Just how the other two independ-

ent houses, the Central and the
Playhouse, make the grade under
the expense Lester Bryant goes, is

the town's biggest house mystery.
The electric sign in front of the Cen-
tral costs more money than the gross
sales on the majority of the weeks
at the Central. However, Bryant
is around town smiling and that
labels him as an enterprising show-
man. The Playhouse, on the strength
of the business by "You and I" last

fall, probably will keep this house
on the right side of the ledger, say
for an estimate of about $10,000,

perhaps turned into the Central to

be lost immediately.
There's going to-be many changes

in the personnel of the managers for

FOR SALE
1,000 Opera Chairs
'QMmI conrlltlDn; pur<^aai>r to m«w« fame.

xoapUaaSI feartam.

D. W. ROCER8
riiJi>Arl«l TlienlM rUIbfTrld. 19.7.

the local theatres next season. The
removal of the Powers and the Co-
lonial leaves two Of the syndicate
managers to hunt new Jobs. These
will be John Mooney (Powers) and
Guy Hardy (Blackstone). Hardy
may be ottered the berth at the
Auditorium. Mooney is flirting

with Shubert offers and may land
the Princess or lASalle.
Harry Ridings can stick at

Cohan's Grand where It's Just pos-
sible the title of the theatre may
be changed under the new owner-
ship. If Ridings doesn't decide to
remain, the most logical manager
to be guessed for the Job would be
George Kingsbury, of the John
Golden offices.

The destinies of the Twins will

be furnished by Col. William Roche
at the Harris, and Walter Duggan
at the Selwyn. Duggan Is the only
local house manager who couples
his Job witn an established publicity
office.

While there may be temporary
appointees for t'he Shubert houses,
the general managerial run of
things here is conducted by John J.

Garrity, who will start another sea-
son after recuperating at Hot
Springs.

Upon Capt. Jack Potter sailing
Saturday for London, Bob Hawkins
succeeded him as manager of Keith's
81st Street, New Toajlt.

Mr. Hawkins had been assistant
manager of the theatre. His va-
cated position is filled by Morris
Baker, who had occupied a similar
position at Keith's Fordham.
Capt. Potter, abroad, will repre-

sent A. H. Woods.

^pMU DiMount to
.the VtoUuM%afx

Vnat Impaired «imI

%nwd«le4

MODQ^WANIB
Several tall, cood-IooUos siria t« ahow
dreaaea. Else It. Good aalary; lonr

e*aoD. Appljr all aaxt week.

NAT GOLDSTON & CO.
SOI Seventh Avenue New York

ATTENTION—

H>M

Look for Name SAMUEL NATHANS
Before Entering Any Store.

New 1924 Models Now on Display
Shopworn and SIlKhtly VmA Taylor, Rartman,
Jndaairucto ajid BaJ Trunlu slwaya tm band.

WE DO RKPAUtlMG. WWTS rOB CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York City
' ^1'h sole AOENT8 FOR HAM TltlTiniS Ol THB EAST

Phonea: f.oniracra 6197-*31l
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GUS
EDWARDS
hereby extends his

HEARTIEST THANKS
to .

•

HIS PROTEGES
who appeared for him.

f Those who sent wires,

Mr. N. DERR, Manager o£ the. River-

side, for his co-operation, ._;

making "
.a

'

PROTEGE WEEK
(MAY 19) AT i^

B. F. KEITffS RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK,

The Biggest, Most Unique Box Office

Record Smashing Week in Years

Address all communications to

GUS EDWARDS,
Astor Theatre Building, 1531 Broadway, New York

BEN EDWARDS, General Manager.

LETTERS
_ Man te

ABIBTT. iii'i— Mall CIrrk.
rOSTCAROS, ADVSSTI8IKO or
CIBCCIAB UtTTKBS WILL NOT

Lcrmn adtkbtiskd ni
ONK tSSra ONLY.

Allen AI
Ab«z Oeorir*
Armltkse Sonia Mri

Barton Ulllan
Bell Adelaide
Berry W

Blgelow H
Blake Will
Burni Bab*
Burr Afnea
Bartoa RIckard

Cameron Vera

OMLIMITBD
MORTOAOS FUNDS
vnsT •Bcom coiauaicAL
LOAMS OM aoMsa
aa« AVAmTMBMTB

WARRANTY BROKERAGE
OORPORATION

45 Wot 57tii Sl PUia 2925

THE FAMOOS

SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS
and Studio for Stage Dancing

We Qoarantee tteaulta.

rAMOon snmios. mavkx mriLDiira
tZ> West 4eth StrMt (Mala rioor)

rhoaa ISU Brraat NKW TOKK

Cantor ft Daral
Caran Jack
Carmea Corrlna
Chaaa U
Coe Ed
Coombe Boyce
Coatello John

Darrell Rupert
Davia Harry
Dillon Joseph
Dudley Batelle
Duui Dorothy

Edwards F
Edwards Lester
Elamor Peggy
Emery Maud*
Evans L.

Fox Rose
Frank Amy
OaU'gher Billy Miss
aiynn Nick

Hastings Etta
Henry Olsdys
Hall Jrannle
Hurlburt William

Jone* Dorotny
Junes Kthel
Keating Lawrence
Keefe John
Kennedy Geo Urs
Kennedy Marcella
Kingsbury U

Lamnre Harry
Leo Mildred

Lelchthlnc Rita
IjeMar Manrtc*

McCoraaa Carroll
Marshall a
Mayo Ida
Merle Janet
Merrill Beaaie
Middleton John
Miner Robert
Morrto Marjort*

Pag* Lorraln*
Pickering J
Plngr** Bar!

Rawson Quy
Raymond Harriett
Ray Tiny
Reavis Ruth
Richardson Phit
Rowe Madeline

Schrcyer Mrs M
Schwartz ft CUITord
Bmith Jack
Smythe Mrs L
Summer Duo
Stephen Murray

Walters Bob
Weakley Walter
Wells Lulu
Wheeler Henrietta
White Edna

Tcarwood Hc!en
Toung Mickey
young Pearl

E. T. STEBBWO, Oaaeral Age^t. Madison Avanae at 4nh Streat. New York

Fiester A C
Francis Vio
Fontaine Asalea

Qeorge P
CTrayson Frances
aibson A Betty
Gordon Pbylis
Qlttleman Aubrey
Qriffls C
aidwitz A Meyers
Orecn Jimrale
Qrabar Max

Holden Horace
Halsay Seth C
Hobaa Halehe
Hymack
Hal* Bae
Hnllbart Oea*
HamUet Qeaevlva
Hooak Jack

Irwla Blanche
Iveraaa Frltsl*

Jacobean Adolph r-
Johnson Clem
Jones ft Leigh
Joknsea Corria*
Johnson OUve

Koats Blanch*

L*onard Albert F
LaToar F
LaSalle Jack
Lachmann Iran*
Loewe Emit
LePayne MlldrMi

Hetx Raymond
Mantion Ruby
llcCun* EllxalMtA

MeHal* P

Newport Hal

Ossnnann Vess
Otto ft otto

Prentice Marjorle
Petrowar Oscar
Patit Frank M
Phillips Raymond
Paatsar Bros
Pearce Frank A
Prather O L

Ruth Sisters
RoberU Carl I
Rclchenthal Bros
Robsoa May

Co
Madanae

Rller Jo*

siaett Flo
steweii T*d«r
Smith Harry
BklU Jack P
Sargent R L

TUUr Sisters
Thleton Femaad
Tarpla I^ouU

Yall Mrs Bobby
Valllenx Irene
Vanderwald Mr
Valla Jack

Williams ft Auber
Walters F ft O
Washburn Pearl
Walah Maris
Wells Jack

Teeng Al

STATE

CHICAGO OFFICE

(Continued from page S3)

Mayer's prortuctlon, "Thy Name Is
Woman." This film waa reviewed
in Variety when shewn at one of
the Broadway film houses upon its
previous presentation.

THEATBICAI OUTFITTEBS

1580 Broadway New Vork City

Adair Bslella
Allen Edna

Brown* Fred
Braaae Stella ,

Bell Betty
Burton Richard

Bartlett Lillian
Uertele Leo A

Browning Bessie
Buss John
Bailmans Four
Broops Jack
llelgrave Jack
Brockman ft How'd
Bernard Bert
Bayce Billle
Bowea Peggy
Brown Hank
Breach Louis

Cunning Bob
Coon George

C^^udy Norraaa
Clark Jessie
Cook Mr
Corbett Jack
Cherry Wilbur S
Clement Genevlere
Charnler Lois
Christy ft McD
Chamberlain H J

De Rajah J A
Doyle ft Blaine
Duffy James J
Drew Ma/ Co
DeLaney Gertrude
Dean Am Iter

De Ray Duo Ethel

Erickson Hlldur
Edwards R
Elliott Johnny
Earl ft Williams

WHEN VISITING

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit the

PLANTATION CAFE
WHERE SCREENLANO LUMINARIES FROLIC WITH THEIR

[

STAGE BRETHREN
A Nice Drive Out Washington Blvd. to Culver City

KEITH'S, BOSTON
This town can apparently smell a

laughing bin a week ahead, and the
house was sold solid Monday night
an hour ahead of the curtain. Ted
Lewis, of course, was responsible
for a large proportion of the draw,
this being the flrst return after his
engagement here with his own show,
where he bought much experience
at the cost of lo, those many ducats.
Even the matinee was heavy. It

will be one of the heavy-metal May
weeks in the history of this historic
house, which still plays as Keith's
New Theatre, although the bloom
has long been off the peach, and
plana are now under way for a big-
time vaudeville successor that as a
theatre will be a memorial to the
birthplace of moo^rn variety.
Lewis and his Seven Syncopators

Is the show, flatly and unqualifledly.
Just what the real secret Is of Ted
Lewis' manner of crashing over will
some day be analyzed, probably by
the same bird who can tell Just why
Eddie Leonard is Eddie Leonard.
There are deft touches to this ap-
parently casual clarionetlst, this in-
different singer, that are not only
a bit weird but in spots almost neu-
rotic, such as his business of
"Taps."
But the Boston audience went

to htm like a kitten to a saucer of
milk. There wasn't any such thing
as "enough." They encored him and

encored hira, applauded hia bait of
"Sally" and othera of his old num-
bers, salvoed him with applause
when he asked again and again,
"Is everybody happy?" and utterly
disregarded time and the balance
of the bill. And this in the face of
ft couple of months of Boston book-
ing with hardly a break from week
to week of somebody or other's
band.
The real eurprlse of the affair,

however, came in the fact that the
supporting bill was good. And good
bUla In Bosto.i, to put It politely,
are not as frequent as where there
is more than one big-time house
trying to get the business.
Bird Millman, now a blonde, and

stiU reaping a harvest from her New
York publicity wire-walklns stunt
between skyscrapers, which was
given full-page Sunday picture sup-
plements here, waa a bigger draw
than she herself probably realized.
Her recent marital adventure also

mad* the frorit pages and the <H>en-
1ns pictures also showed her in
slow motion. It was a perfect set-
up, and in trey spot she cleaned np.
Her costume above the belt was In-
oflfenslveljr daring and one of the
trimmest things that taas dared Bos.
ton in months.
O. S. Melvin, coining In unherald-

ed and unsung, also knocked the
house. His English music faall rep-
ertoire of three characters, one a
Huuar, the second a lontr-leeged
boy scout with whiskers on his bare
knees, and the third a British man-
o'-war stoker on shore leave being
the sweetest thing of this type that
old Lunnon has sent to Boston In a
long, long time. He will sUnd a
repeat, being one of those Englishy
things that always goes better a
second time as you get into the
swing of the thing.
Valentine and Bell opened with a

bicycle, comedy routine with a girl
who had a spotless wardrobe and
was able to do something besides
pose, tbis being a novelty In itself.
King and Beatty the boy at the

piano being a blond and trending
in bis work to the Savoy stuff.
Beatty worked a fairly flat routine
of exclusive stuff, but when he
stepped Into an unannounced Bert
Williams bit he struck his stride.
This boy should go after this Bert
Williams impersonation, because it
is where he is at his best A good
team, starting slow and in the deuce
spot, but real entertainment with
more laughs that are usually found
so early in a Boston bill.
Arthur Jarrett in "Cupid's Close.

ups" has an act "that apparently
can't play Itself out in ttiis town
despite frequent repeats, and the
house laughed at it and with it as
though it were new. A family Jar
sketch is always sure-flre In Boston
and Brooklyn.

a *'iS?''..T
"'**'" '" P*"' OerardSmHhs "Lonesome Manor" was the

big scream of a laugh bill, and, with
Melvin .will probably be a summershow repeat here.
Lucas and Inez closed to a heavy

walk-out on an early bill that was

COUPON

BOOrSTRiP

WElDON.WIILIAMSJrLKK
PORT SMITH. ARK.

PHILLIPS
ASSOCIATED WITH

HalperiiKSliapiro ht^

NO WORK
NO MONEY

Royaltyr

Basis Only
SPECIAL MATERIAL

Staged, Produced, Managed
and Booked

190 No. State Sl,

CHICAGO, ILL
Phone: Central 0644

NOTE:—Acts desiring to play West
on W. V. M. A. or Orpheum Circuits
can see me at 154 West 46th Street,

New York, all this week; daily from
4 to • P. M.

entirely unjustified, as once the t>a1-
ance of the house lamped the girl,
who is a shaper of unusual fadal
i>eauty and doing some real aero-,
batlo stuff, you couldn't pry tha
men folks out of their seats, train
or no train. The team hekl the
balance of the house to the curtain
and a hand. lAbhey.

The World'a largett

matmfacturmr of (A«-
atrical footwear. Wm
at mntirm companims,
aUo indivtduid order*.

NKW TORK—18S4 B'way, at 46th M.
CHICAOO—Btots aad Mawoe Sta.

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

'

2626 Broadway, New York
Bstvsan lltli aad IMth Strsats

Phons T4(4 RlTsralds

*hsatri«al wicB fsr lals ae Bin

WW
Guerrini A Co.

Tfee taadtos aM
ACMjfoiOM
rAOToav

IS UalM rla tks •islet.

The sab Pactory
cast makas sny set
at Rseds — made ta
hand.

277-2n GelsBitss

•as ffssiliii CsL

WANTED
l5tf**lSl'^^'^ DANCING CHORUS GIRLS AND
BOYS FOR SUMMER RUN HOLLYWOOD FOLUES

Opening Columbia Theatre, New York, Jane 23
REHEARSALS START MONDAY, JUNE 9

Apply HURTIG & SEAMON
ROOM 309, STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

Broadway and 47lh Street NEW YORK*^
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I'LL SAY SHE IS

By TC»« and WILL JOHNSTONE

ff

V..OT-':i:

AT

CASINO, NEW YORK--NOW
Management JAMES F. BEURY

N. Y. ''AMERICAN" (GENE FOWLER)
"All Broadway track records of this year were

shattered—triumphed in a romp

—

"If 'I'll Say She Is' had only one of the Marx
Brothers it would be a good musical comedy
revue. And that's why it is four times as good
as it might have been. The parents of these gen-

tlemen should be thanked fourfold for what they

have done for the laughter of their fellow

citizens.

"Nathan Male had but one life to give to his

country. Mr. and Mrs. Marx had four clowns.

Here are high patriotic marks for future genera-

tions to aim for."

"EVE. WORLD" (E. W. OSBORN)
"The riot of the summer season. 'I'll Say Slie

Is' is a thing to have on every well-regulated

shopping list of theatrical novelties.''

N. Y.

comics—hilarious

;Ielightful."

"WORLD" (QUINN MARTIN)
Ihe more important of our imi-iic play

nonsense all evening long

—

"EVE. POST" (ANDERSON)

"The program says it is 'I'll Say She Is,' with

the Marx Brothers, It ought to read, The Marx
Brothers, with '111 Say She Is.'

If this amendment fails, then there is nothing

to be done except file a confidential report. The
Marx Brothers have left your correspondent too

limp with kiughter to do more than gasp inco-

herently at the moment, A formal statement is

impossible. We might give way at an important

point and sob brokenly over the memory of their

sheer' and collective idiocy—you may be of good

cheer, when they come out you'll have to be a

scream."

"EVE. TELEGRAM" (WELCH)

"electrifying—their constantly changing fun

keeps the audience roaring louder than trumpets

— side-splitting buffoonery—the four Marx Bros,

are hosts in themselves, and they are likely to

entertain at the Casino for a long, long time."

N. Y. 'TIMES" (CORBIN)
"—funniest clowns around the village at present.

Such shouts of merriment have not been heard
around the Casino these many years. They are
gorgeous clowns and uproariously funny."

N. Y. "TRIBUNE" (PERCY HAMMOND)
"Deliberating on last evening's results at the

Casino I am inclined to believe that what the
Broadway revues need is more and better
Marxes,"

"THE SUN" (ALEX. WOOLLCOTT)
"

. . . the harlequinade has some of the most
comical moments vouchsafed to the first-nighters
in a month of Mondays, It is a bright colored atid

vehement setting for the goings- on of those
talented cut-ups, the Marx Brothers."

"WOMEN'S WEAR" (KELCEY ALLEN)
"I will miss my guess if it does not stay there

for many months to come. It causes laughter,
Marx Brothers not only good comedians, but also
excellent musicians."

^K>^M^^Mr'v«X>^€>^)^^><^^><M^^Mf^^ ><>^'^>^MM><K^^K><X^<S^)>^}K^^
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ANOTHER WEEK OF ADDED POPULARITY FOR

L

ART LANDRY'S BAND
Making the 14th Continuous Week

AS SPECIAL ADDED STAGE ATTTlACnON AT

WARFIELLD THE,ATRE, |
SAN FRANCISCO

Band Under Personal Management
FRED MEGSON

TAX BILL ANALYSIS
(Continued from Page 4)

payer's share of the net proceeds
of the trade or business.

It Is provided that net incomes of

IS.OOO and less shall be considered
as earned, and that at least |5,000

of net incomes in excess of that

NEW

UBpnblisiMd Song Nimbers
W« eaa aupplir yoo wltb (be kind of aons
material ya«««rant to Improve your act,

and wa will cladly demonatrata thoae
whlek may prove available tor oae. We
sIva yoa aa opportoolty to naa a aonc
before It la stale.

CaU Today ROOM 216
ROMAX BLDQ^ 240 West 47th St
(Wast of Brsadirar) Kew Tark CUy

amount shall be considered as
earned. It is further provided that
the amount of the net Income shall

not be considered to be In excess
of $10,000.

Sals of Capital Assets

8. It is provided that the amount
by which the tax is reduced on ac-
count of losses from the sale of capi-
tal assets shall not exceed 12)4 P«f
cent of the loss. There is no such
limit In the present law.

f. The principle contained in the
Revenue Act of 1918 that liquidating
dividends constitute a sale of the
stock instead of a distribution of
earnings has been restored. This
puts liquidating dividends within
the capital gains section of the bill

and recognizes ti.e real effect of

such dividends.
10. The section with reference to

reorganization of corporations has
been rewritten to eliminate existing

YOU
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A

MEETING TONIGHT
(Wednesday), 11:30

BIJOU THEATRE (W. 45TH ST.)

Members and Non-Members—Ladies and Gentlemen

JEWISH THEATRICAL GULD
WILLIAM MORRIS, President

EDDIE CANTOR, 1st vice-president; SAM BERNARD,
2nd vice-president; SIME SILVERMAN, 3rd vice-presi-

dent; FRED BLOCK, financial secretary; DR. HUGO
IIEISENFELD, treasurer

Invites you if of that faith and associated with the

show business in any capacity to become a member.

_ OBJECTS purely and sincerely

FRATERNAL AND BENEFICIAL only

MEMBERSHIP, $10 YEARLY. (Life Membership,

1250). V— ~—

-

JThe following form filled out with enclosure will receive

prompt acknowledgment

:

DR. HUGO REISENFELD
Treasurer, Jewish Theatrical Guild,

RIALTO THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

Enclosed find $10 for a year's dues to enroll me as a

member of the Jewish Theatrical Guild.

Name ".

Address

Msmbsrs or prospsctivs mambsrs desiring spplication blanks for msm-

bership may procure them upon request.

uncertainties in the present act and
to Include other usual forms of
corporate reorganization in aid of
business, such as the spUttins of
one corporation into two or more
coriwrations.

11. Provisions hare been Inserted
to prevent the use of the reorgani-
sation section to escape proper tax-
ation by Increasing the basis for de-
preciation or depletion or by In-
creasing the tasis of sain or loss
from the sale of sssets transferred
in connection with the reorganiza-
tion or by distributing as capital
gains what are in effect dividends
out •f earnings.

12. The deduction for discovery
depletion Is limited to SO per cent of
the net Income from the property
depleted.

13. Jn the case of a trust, where
the trustee has the discretion to
distribute the income or not, the
income is taxed to the beneficiary if

distributed, and to the trustee if

not distributed.
14. Where the grantor of a trust

reserves the right to change the
trust in favor of himself the in-
come of the trust is taxed to the
grantor.

15. The tax under section 220.
which seeks to penalise corporate
forms usfd to avoid imposition of
the surtaxes on the stockholders, is

now based on all of the Income of
the corporation, which will be taxed
in the hands of tha individual. The
rate of tax has been changed from
25 per cent to 50 pfer cent in the bill
as reported.
K. The application of the present

law requiring Income for a frac-
tional part of n year to be plnr-i
on an annual basis Is restricted to
cases where a return is made for
part of a year as the result of vol-
untary act of the taxpayer in
making a change in his taxable
year.

Board of Tax Appeals

17. A board of tax appeals, the
members to be appointed by the
President, with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate, is created to hear
appeals from the assessment of ad-
ditional Income and estate taxes.
The board will sit locally in the
various judicial circuits throughout
the country. The cases of both the
government and the taxpayer will
be presented before the board and
the practice will be similar to that
before the Insterstate Commerce
Commission. Upon a decision in
favor of the government, the addi-
tional tax can t>e assessed by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
and the taxpayer is left to his rem-
edy in the courts for a recovery of
the tax. If the decision is in favor
of the taxpayer, the commissioner
may not assess the tax, but Is left
to his remedy in the courts in a
suit to collect it. In any court pro-
ceedings the findings of the board
shall be taken as prima facie evi-
dence of the facts contained therein.

Wire Tax Repealed

18. The tax on telephone and tele-
graph messages is repealed.

19. Title VI of the existing law.
Imposing a tax on beverages and
the constituent purfs thereof is

repealed.
20. The excise tax upon automo-

biles and trucks is retained with
this modifloation: Chassis of trucks
sold for less than $1,000 are exenfipt.
Under the present law there is no
exemption. The tax on tires, inner

Spanish Dancing Studio
Teaehea all klndi of Spanlah Dancn,

Alio oac of Caataaets.

AURORA ARRIAZA
0S7 MadiMM Ara., «or. Mth St., Plasa ZIM

NEW TOKK cmr
FOR SALK: WmU toa af Spaabh ShMrU,
Coalm, Castaaatib Bt«,

.

tubes, parts and accessories sola to

any person other than manufacturer
is reduced from 5 to 2H per cent.

21. The tax imposed upon admta-
sion by Title VUI of the existlog
Idw is changed to apply only to ad-
missions in excess of SO cents.

22. The taxes Imposed on candy,
knives, dirks, livery and hunting
garments and yachts by paragraphs
6, 8, 9. 12. 13 and 14 of section 900
of Title IX are repealed.

,

23. The taxes imposed upon car-
pets, trunks, valises, purses, light-
ing fixtures and fans by section 904
of Title IX are repealed.

24. A tax of 10 per cent is Im-
posed upon sales by manufacturers
of mah Jong and similar tile sets.

25. The tax upon the sale of
jewelry has been amended so that it

will not apply to articles used for
religious purposes or to articles sold
for an amount not In excess of |30.

Circus Taxes Off

2«. The taxes Imposed upon pro-
prietors of theatres, circuses and
other public exhibitions by para-
graphs E, 6 and 7 of section 1001
are repealed.

27. Brokers exclusively engaged
in negotiating purchases and sales
of produce and merchandise are ex-
empt from the occupational tax of
$S0 Imposed upon brokers.

28. The tax imposed upon sales
of produce by paragraph 4 of
schedule A of Title XI (stamp taxes)
is reduced from 2 cents per tlOO to
1 cent.

29. The stamp tax of 2 cents for
each 1100 Imposed upon drafts
checks and promissory notes Is
repealed.

Publicity for Taxpayers
20. Publicity: (a) It is provided

that Income tax returns shall be
open to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and Finance Committee and
provision is made for the publica-
tion of the amount of the tax paid
by each taxpayer, (b) It Is pro-
vided that all hearings in contested
cases before thhe board of tax ap-
peals bhall be open to the public, and
that all evidence before the board
and the record of the board shall
be open to public inspection.
One other change not listed by

Senator Walsh, but which has
caused considerable controversy, is
the acceptance on the part of the
conferees of the 10 per cent on coin
operated machines, the House hav-
ing originally set this tax at 5 per
cent.

The bill, if signed by President
Coolidge, becomes effective imme-
diately.

*TA«^ Book of tho Year

"Right
off

the

Chest"
By NELUE REVELL

With a Preface by IRVIN COBB

Published b7 OBOROE B. DORAN.
New Tork

PRICE $2.50
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AND

SIX BROWN BROTHERS
AUGMENTED WITH 30-PIECE SAXOPHONE BAND

ix.'-:-'-.: A SENSATIONAL HIT
NOW PLAYING BALABAN & KATZ» WONDER THEATRES. CHICAGO, ILL.

CHICAGO nVQU RIVERIA CENTRAL PARK

BOOKED INDEFINITELY AT STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY, OPENING JUNE 29

For Future EngasremenU Write KRAFT ATTRACTIONS, 1658 Broadway, N. Y.

i CABARETS
» (Continu«d from Page 7)

could be Becured, and tb« mob
trouped in.

Eye witnesses to the event
claimed that never was so much
genuine liquor assembled under
such a roof in New York. A ma-
jority of the atult carried revenue
•tamps placed on bottles at the time
prohibition went into effect.

During the ensuing festivities one
man was overheard to remtirk be
had engaged all the odd-numbered
rooms on the 14th floor of pne of
the larger hotels, and each room
held an abundance of liquid refresh-
ments, besides which the occupants
thereof were guests.

WSSi^S^
nrmaiMiit WwIri

Btybh »»i
•kiiilU Btba
Htir TIallai

. Mtrwlllni
k» ArtM E«i«m

^t^KOllS.'^^

Dick CuHey's new cabaret at 125'

West 46th street, featuring spa-
ghetti, is in motion with a nine-
piece band supplying the dance
music and a floor show given in

sections.

A sextet of girls open the enter-
tainment with an ensemble num-
ber, succeeded by a feminine Span-
ish dancer, a male comedy duo and
a toe dancer. Besides tills the per-

formers include two women pop
singers and a retinue of male ver-
tMUizers, all of whom combine on
the floor in a parody opera num-
ber.

Barney Gallant, whose Club Gal-
lant, in Greenwich Village, was "one

of the nine Salvln cabarets pad-
locked by the government, has sailed

for Europe. During his three months
abroad he will represent the Bohe-
mains. Inc., in several important
European negotiations.

.

ADEUIDE & HUGHES
Studio of Dance

« West 67th Street, New York
Phone PIsM 763S

iMKN'tt •WdES

NEW YORK

It is generally fair weather in Ben
ReisB' restaurant in the Hermitage
Hoter when press agents get to-

gether, but even on theso fair days
nobody wants to be robbed of his

overcoat, as Barney Sobel calmly

explained to Host Reiss.

'•Stolen? And what was it worth?"
asked Reiss.

"Ninety dollars," Sobel confided.

So Reiss gave Beiiny (40 in legal

tender and a credit sl)p for |50

worth of "eats," and Benny turned

to his brother press agents, saying:

"•Now, boys. I will go out and get

me a $90 coat."

Edward Arlington, former out-

door showman, has .recently ac-

quired two new hotels in the struc-

tures of the Richmond, on 46th

street, and the San Rafael, one

block down from there. The ac-

quisitions run Arlington's string to

seven hostelries, although there

may be some doubt about the Rich-

mond as another buyer Is favorably

^^pery and CoBtume Maieriah—Original Noveltiea Our
Specialty

1

inclined towards B<ddle's resale
price.

Besides watching bis string of
horses, Arlington has managed to
find time to sell the Colonial Arms
at Jamaica, !>. I.

"BUTTLER'S" SECOND CUT

Remaining at Timea 8quar« Until
July B

George Choos' "Mr. Battling But-
tler" plans to atay at the Times
Square, New Tork, until July S, as

the reault of the cast agraelng to

take another reduction In salary.

The plan Is to close at that time

for the summer, and then send the

company on the road In the fall.

The "Buttler" troupe experienced
the salary slash before at which
time the chorus was passed up, but
the choristers are included In this
recent cutting.

142 W. 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Tighta—Ho»e—Silk*—TinteU—TrimmingM of All

l>9»cription»—We Sell Tamieh-Proofed Fabrie»

AMERICAN FIUIS LEAD
(Continued from Page 1)

an opportunity to boost "Made In
America," as he states that on these
films there is nothing to show the
country of origin. The consul also
believes that American manufac-
turers could find a splendid means
of advertising through the medium
of short reel subjects. The consul
recommends this for the considera-
tion of American manufacturers.
The two principal importers of

films in the Soerabai^ district are
the Australasian Films (East),
Ltd., and the Middle East Films,
Ltd., both British concerns. Films
reaching the country first come
through Singapore, where those
which are meant for use in Nether-
lands India are first translated Into

the Dutch language. It is thought
that the "Made in America^' may be
deleted at the place where the films

arc translated.

As for Algeria, the American con-
sul reports.

'•ftloving pictures have spread
throughout Algeria and have be-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Ul W. tU M., M. T.
rkM* 40« Cel.
•nd for Catalosuf

come very popular along all classes
of the 6,800,000 population, Arabs
as well as Europeans. Cinemato-
graph houses have been established
in all the towns and some ex-
hibitors travel about the country
with an automobile equipi>ed with
projection apparatus. A screen la

placed in the open field or in an old
bam to which a small admission
fee is charged."

In Algiers, states the consul,
with a population in excess of 200,-

000, there are three first class
theatres, seven second class, and
some ten smaller places. Gran, with
123,000 Inhabitants, and Constan-
tine, with 78,000, have a propor>
tionate number of picture houses,
one of these in Constantino com-
pares favorably with the bettei
houses in France.
The Arab is fast becoming ad-

mirers of the American produced
pictures and his former liking for
those of Italian production is wan-
ing, says the consul. Here, It is

stated, that "the ending of Ameri-
can films do not agree with French
ideas and for that reason it Is

suggested that films be given alter-
nate endings—to let the Algerian
lessee pick the one most likely to
appeal to his audience. Acrobatic
pictures, wild west episodes, comic
and sentimental films appeal to the
local public, which likes quick ac-
tion. Recently, superior American
films have enabled theatre owners
to double and triple charges with-
out cutting down attendance."

Prices paid for the rental of
films run to about 10,000 franca per
week, while one widely advertised
film, it is reported, while more re-
cently a film shown in Al-
giers cost the exhibitor 60,000
francs for two weeks. Films that
have already paid the custom duties
in France are admitted free t(f- Al-
giers.

"Purchased Youth," with Anna Q.
Xilsson as the star, is to he made
by Gothic Pictures, Inc., which was
recently Incorporated in Albany
with Louis Baum ns president. The
director will be William Neill.

In reporting tha birth of a baby
girl to Harold Uoyd. the film atar.
and hia wife. Mildrad Davla. aoma
of the New Tork dalHes stated that
Lloyd lost $26,000 inauranoa be had
taken out agalnat tbe Wrtb of twlna
through the anivml of ttaa girL

The Guardian oi a Goad U

Complexion

LASYIM
1658 Broadway, corner 61st St.

NEW YORK
Ballet, Acrobatic, Orientale
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JAMES MADISON
to Write Your Next Act
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HOTEL GRANADA
Salter and Ilyde Hta., San Fraarlaco

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
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NEW YORK THEATRES

mrneAW Th*a., W. 44 St. Kv*. S:>0uvvava j,^^, y,^ ^ g^i ^^ ,.j9

Mm LAWRKNCK WEBKB PrMcaU

THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

COBRA
witk A FKBFECT CAST

Kstm MatlM* Decwktloa Day

Mohtar'a Royal Spring Tonio

THE SWAN
i^fXOT WEST 4« ST. Bvin. »:t».
\i\JW\l, MaU. Wed. and Sat.. <:t»

•AH UADDIOTkWlra. W. 4MM. Ena •:».

H. imnnla UiUnrM Wed. aad Bat. t:lS.

LewU A Gordon (In asaoclallor <«T|4R
with Bam H. Harris) preaent— ««••-

NERVOUS WRECK"
Br OWIN DATia

«M tTTi nnunn mt juhi walkcb

TM Btffgett iMugh Feat of the

REPUBLIC BVENINOa at l:lt.

MatlBMS W^dBMdax A Satnrdar

ANNK NICHOLV QrMt Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
•THE PUAV THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR"^ MAM T-^ •"»;5)IL**

^^AjlATiONAL n^STmrrioN-^^^^

^e MARRIAGE CHEAF
with Loatrica Joy, Parcy Marmont

and Adelpha Manjou^
WmANP BTHPHOWT OBCHKBfA

EARL CARROLL THEATRE
Tth ATa. aB« l«tk St.

v«BtoKi I:IE. Uata Thora. and Bat.

ZIEGFELD PRODUCTION
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS"
with MARY EATON

ram mw mrawAi. Bi»aA«oii

tDBDTV THEATRE, 41D STRBBTUDCKI I WEST or BROADWAT
r«leaDaUr.t:M*S:ta. u.lbrt.atS.
V. Bay OaaatMk A ManU Ctaat ami
Tha artistic raraiatloa of thia g*B*ratloBl

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS in

1W, THIEF OF BAGDAD
»

JULIA SANDERSON
la the Masical Comedy Orm

"MOONLIGHT"
LONGACRE THEATRE

FULTON Tha*.. W. 4«tl> St. En. I:M
MitloM* Wed. A Sat.. t:M

r. R17 Comttork A Moirli OMt offer BallM,
WedekeuM an* Kera'i Mawwt MaMeal Caaady

SITTING PRETTY
WITH

QUEENIE SMITH
M« Oa«M tka Beat EMiaal Caaady la Tawal

"MR. BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Tba Swittaat, Spredleat, Dancleat Sbow nt
the rear!

With rnARI.KS RliOOr.KS and a
wonderful cai>t af SO daaelBC ehamiilaaa
TTVPtlSa Weat 42d St. I MATS. WED.A 1 1 rn-J OH. Evenlnga » :»0|A SAT., J ;»0

CILOBE B-war «ttb BL Bra liMUA^vrOE. j„„„,,, Wad. and Bat.
THE CBE.4TKHT MrSICAL COMEDT

ON KAKTH
CHARLEB DILX.INOHAlf

FRED STONE
in "STEPPING STONES"
with DOROTHY STONE

If I AW Theatre. W 4t St.. Evea. LITIV1</%TT j,jj,g yf^^ 4 gj( J.J,

Stewart and Frenrh Will Ba
Dellshted to Have Tou

MEETtheWIFE
with MABT BOLAND

Tn L^nn Starllnc*! Lauthint Socceaa

ELTINGE^aJa"^.d"::Lr
Tka BKLWrNB

rRBDBRICK LONBDALVE Maw

SPRING CLEANING
with VIOLET nnaMaBTMXK WniWOOB

ABTaOB BTBOM

KNICKESBOCKEB B'wasr. 3Sth St.
Eveninca (:li

Mat. Wed. (Pop.) and Sat., t.tt

HENRT W. SAVAGES
DaaciBB Maalcal Hit

"LOLUPOP"
Book by Zelda Seara

Miialc by Vincent Youmaaa
With ADA MAY

MARY PICKFORD
in the triamph of her career
"DOROTHY VEBNONord capacity

OF EASDOK HALL"«5 w.<*

A Maralinll Neilan Produrtlon
pDITCRinM TXea. (Tka New HaMea
Utll I CniUra Hall). Braadway at 441k at

Dtllj t:10-ll::0. Sundar Matlnert. 9

Daily Clou Schedalm
AM.
8:10—Adraneed claaa In Acrobatic dancln*.
10:0O—Batlnnera' claaa In Maalcal Comedy dancln*.
HUM—Beclnners' claaa In titmbarlni, Btrctchlnc. Ra-

ducinc etc.
11:00—Advanced claaa la Maalcal Comedy danclna-
ll:tO—Beclnnera' claaa In "Tap" and "Step" danclna.

IttOO—PKOFESSIONAI. BALLVT CLASS.
lt:IO—Advanced claaa in "Tap" aad "Step" dancing.

P.M.
1:00—BeainneriT Ballet Claaa.
t:00—Semi-proceaalonal claaa la Maalcal Comedy

danclnv.
0:M—Advanced claaa In 'Tap" and 'Vtap" danclnB..
1:00'—Advanced claaa in Acrobatic dancing.
7 tSB—Beclnnera' clasa In "Tap" and "Step" danclnc
B iOO Beoinnera' claaa In Limberlaa. Btratching. Ra-

duclnc, etc.
B:>0 Begttinera' claaa In Maalcal Comedy dancing.
B iOO ' Beglnnera' claaa in Ballet aad Too Tacbnlqae.
Private laaaaaa la aU typea at Staga Daavlag at aay
tlaao batwcaa 8 a.aa. aad 10 p.m., by appoiataient aaly
CHIIJ>BBN'S CLASSES SATCBDAT MOBMNQ.
Special Claaa in "How to Make Up" at t p.m. en

Saturdaya.

IMPORTANT to TEACHERS of DANCING
The Ned Wayburn conference for Teachera of
Danclnc, a four-weeka normal courao for In-
Btructora in ataga danclnc. will ba conducted at
New Tork City. July 7tb to Aucuat lat, Incluaiva.

Write for full partlculara.

NED ^VA.YBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing, Inc.

1041 Broadway (ontranca on 60th Street) NEW YORK CITY
Telepheae Colombaa SitOO

Opaa dally t a.m. to 19 p.m. (except Saturday evenlnga and Bundaya)
For full information about all departmenta call at the
atudtoa or write for Art Booklet "F" — U'a tree.

AT
THE
W. 4IBt. Eva 1. 10. Mate. Wed. A Sat.

PT AVITATTQIi'** St.. B. ol Owaj. Brr MU
X-liftXnUUailg,,. (.}». uu. Wad.-B»t.. 1:1S

8TEWABT A FRENCH preaeat

The Comedy Hit of the Tear

THE SHOWOPF
By OEOROE KELLY

Tho Theatre Guild present*

BEBNARD BHAWB

SAINT JOAN
nARRiriC Theatre. CS W. 35lh St.OAnniUIV Evenlnga at 8:20.

Matlneea Thumday and Saturday at 2:20.

MOBOSCOIi^f.*^
. W. 4S St. Eva. 8:30
Wed. and Sat., 2:>0

Broadway'! Meweat Maalcal Bevaa

KEEP KOOL
with HAZEL DAWM, CHARLES KIMQ,

JOHNNX DOOLET
And a Choraa ot "Keep Kool" Cutea

M.P.T.O.A.'S DIRECTORS
(Continued from Page 1)

Win Hays among the producers and
distributors.

It is al.so the plan, a.s mentioned
by Mr. Cohen, to have a perfected
field organization under salary to
scour the country and line up the
Independent exhibitors as members

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AOEK-T FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTKL NOnMANDIB) OLDO.,
9 a. ear. SStb A B'vwar, N V. Ci

PHONBl PlTZROIr 884(t

EARL. CARROLL preaenta

WHITE CARGO
By LEON GOIIDON

DALY'S 63d ST. ^;f-. f.3«o" Mlt^,"

of the organization; alsw to make
an attempt to return to the Na-
tional's fold all of the refractory

State organizations, malting the M.
P. T. O. A. a com.pact and aggrres-

sivo body ot exhibitors.

Harry Davis has been appointed
a committee to work out a system
of financing the organization under
its new plan, in the fleld and for

the salary of the executive secre-
tary. Mr. Davis (ot Pittsburgh)
may work out a budget system.

It is reported the M. P. T. O. A.
intends having a representative at
W'a.slUngton to keep In touch with
all legislation appertaining to pic-

tures.

There is a report the convention
may nominate and vote for as
members ot the new board of di-_

rectors tlie presidents of the vari-

ous state exhibitor bodies aligned
with the M. P. T. O. A.

The feeling here is that which-
ever way the board is formed ana
no matter how composed, Mr.
Cohen will be tendered the office of

executive secretary. In his open-
ing address this morning he re-

ESMONDE COSTUME CWVIPANY
Specialists in Oriental, Jazz and Waltz Costumes

OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU
REHEARSAL TOGS of a DIFFERENT KIND—MADE TO ORDER
108 W. 44TH ST., Opposite thkCtuk N. Y. CITY

terred to hla retirement aa presi-
dent of the association.
The announcement ot a board ol

directors elected on the open floor

and tho plan aa compactly outlined
by the president was cb«ered by
the delegates.
Douglas Flattery during his re-

marks "slammed" the producers tor

currying publicity through adver-
tising salaries ot actors. He re-
ferred to the several instances
where former chorus girls known
not to have received over $75 week-
ly in musical comedy were quiclUy
advanced by producers to "$5,000

weekly as picture stars."

The convention was called to

order at 11.30 with Mr. Walsh pre-

siding. "America" was sung. After
the customary formalities, Mr.
Flattery was Introduced as the
representative ot Boston's Mayor,
James M. Curley. Mr. Flattery Is

chairman ot the Conservation Com-
mittee ol Boston, also associated
with the L>oew interests here and
one of Boston's foremost attorneys.

On behalf ot the Mayor, Mr.
Flattery turned over to Mr. Walsh
one of the Mayor's ever-ready
golden keys to the city ot Boston.
Glenn Harper ot Los Angeles, M.

E. Commerford of Pennsylvania,
Martin Greensmith of Ohio and R.

E. WoodhuU of New Jersey, om a
committee, escorted Mr. Cohen to

the platform, with Mr. Walsh
passing on to the president the
guidance of the convention.
Mr. Cohen, following his first re-

marks, went into a detailed report
of the past year in pictures and in

connection with the association. He
was followed by various commit-
tees' reports, the convention ad-
journing at 4:30 until tomorrow
(Wednesday) at 11:30. Tomorrow
from 11:30 until 4 the convention
will attend strictly to business
without a recess.

Tomorrow night will be a ban-
quet, followed by the election of the
board on the final day (Thursday).
There are now about 450 delegates

present.
Yesterday was entirely devoted to

the preliminaries of the convention
which began its active sessions to-

day. There was a meeting of the
National Executive Committee in

the afternoon which started at half

past one and lasted until late in the
afternoon. The early morning saw
a number ot delegates to the con-
vention slip into Boston and by
lunch hour the Copley Plaza looked
as though it had been turned over
entirely to the picture people.
None of the leaders was in sight

in the lobby after breakfast. They
were hidden away in rooms above
stairs and there the whole plan of
the convention was supposedly laid

out and the works oiled so that
things would move smoothly and in

the direction that the powers behind
the throne want them to move.
Everyone around the lobby was

speculating as to who the next
president is to be. No one seems to

have any definite idea of who Is in

the fleld and who isn't.

Politics are being played, but not
to the extent that they were In

Chicago last year or In Washing-
ton the year before. Utterly lack-

ing is the pre-convention excite-
ment, the fanfare and the elec-
tioneering tha' usually goes with
an event of this nature In exhibi-
tor circles.

Insiders Know
Underneath there is a tempest

stirring. None but the insiders
knew what was coming off, and
some weren't aware until yesterday,
or possibly there are a number who
do not know it now and won't until

tomorrow. It is there, nevertheless,
and it will be disclosed at the prop-
er time.
Very quietly yesterday evening,

after the first executive session was
held, there was a murmur ot some-
thing that happened. Try as one
would, those that were on the inside
wouldn't divulge what had actually
taken place in the committee room.
Eventually there was a hint dropped
here atid there, which pieced to-
gether with ideas that were broad-
cast before the meeting could lead
to only one deduction.

New Idea

That the old day in motion pic-
ture exhibitor organization had gone
forever. A new era was arising and
that it meant that in the future the
office of president of the M. P. T. O.
A. was to be merely an empty honor,
unless it carried with it the chair-
manship of the board of directors,
who are to numbor 21 and who are
to have the direction of a paid ox-
excutive secretary who is to be the
active go-getter and fighter for the
exhibitors of tho country.
That was proposed in the ex-

excutive session and to all intents
and purposes approved. Who that
executive secretary is to be is an-
other question, but he is to be a
salaried man who is not an exhibi-
tor, someone from without the mo-
tion picture industry (which elimi-
nates the possibility of Sydney S.
Cohen, although a great many here
believe that ha is going to be the
man for the job, despite his evident
sincere statement he is not in the
ring for it), but possibly a man that
is as big as Will H. Hays is with
the producers and distributors, who
will undertake the task with a gua-
rantee that there will be sufficient
financial recompense for the job in

hand and also money enough to take
care of a field organization that is

going out to build up the general
organization.
Last night, when that informa-

tion began to seep through the
lobby at a late hour, there wis a
constant buzzing to the effect that
there was something stirring.

They didn't know what it w.'^s all

about, this particular group ot ex-
hibitors, who are present as dele-
gates and on the outside as far as
the inside stuff is concerned. They
talked on little leaks of the rumors
that reach them and tried to

THEiTDKiL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENCHAVIMC CO ln<

llSWrtI 39 ir NCV/ yORK

U/ye

lOc WEEKLY
about

CARNIVALS
CIRCUSES

ALL OUTDOORS
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A

m
DISKS
BANDS

ORCHESTRAS
NEWS
~

and
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WPER
72nd Year

America** Oldest Amuse-
ment Paper

The onl., paper In the world de>
voted exclusively to Outdoor Amuse>
ments.

OUT WEEKLY, lOc

figure what was in the air. They
doped and, as uual, when a fellow
relies on nothing but dope and
hasn't got the Judge ot the course*
with him, his money horse is apt -

to run last.

What was really happening was.
this: There are a couple ot reser«
vations made that might possibly
bo for Adolph Zukor and Jesse L.
Lasky, who may or may not sboir
up tonight. It is Just as possible.

A THKATRICAL ENBTITUTI

STUDIOS
CM Weat Stat Btrae*
NBW TOBK CITT

Quick Method Inatructlona, Btago Daae<
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ACTORS HURT
their act more by poor lobby displays than anything else. Qood photos _

proclaim a good act.
Under our special and exclusive process we make reproduction's as
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make the Job over. No other studio DARES make you such an offer.
Send tor our price list and special get-acquainted proposition.We are a step ahead in quality but a step behind in price. You'll

be surprised.

I Barbeau Repro Studio^ Oswego, N. Y.
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. JUI UoimU ,«n TkU. Pom*
' Carry thm indmmmtA

of Somm Di$eriminatmg

Membtr U t^m Theatri-

cal PrefHtion, and ht

Rmturn Guarantee Ad-
vertUed Rate Fifty-two

Weeks of the Year

HOTEL HUDSON

i.

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
8 anfl Up Singl*

\^2 and Up Double
Hor kBd Cold WatM and
TatophoB* lA Bacb Room.

1(tt WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

phoaot BmtANT nn-t»

HOTEL FULTON
(la tlM Baart •! Nan Vorkt

18 and Up SingI*
14- and Up Doubia

Showar Batba. Hot and CoM
V^atcr and Teleptaoaa.

Beetrl« faa In cacb roooi.

2«4-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

OppaalU N,. V. A.

Hotel Howard
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

.Naar All ThaktraaVkntopaaa naa--

RunlilBa watar. %\.n alncla, IS.Ot doublo
PriTBU bath, 91.MI Blosla. tl-*0 donbla

LUANA APARTMENTS
tTU Braadway. at lOTth Sti«««NBW YOBK

Nlealr furntahed rooma. many with
bouMkaapina facllttiea; . all nisht
alavator and ialapbona aarrlea.

18 to $15 WEEKLY
Convaatent to all tranalt facllltlaa

THE NEWHOUSE HOTEL
SAT* iMOt can, m£a
40« Rooma «M Batba
"Po«IUt«It" tba Servloa Ow
Tbaatrlcal Frlanda Raqnaat

Bpaclal Coorteay
"Oaea B«t« Tbaj Ahraja Bcvc^t"
J H. WATBB8, Maaaataa DInatw

Lieonard (iicks. Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rtiteit to the Protetnon

-AND
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

Phonei lANQACBB 1W44, «SOS OBO. r. aCHMBIDBB, Prop.

XUC DCDTIJA FURNISHED
1 nil DIjI\ 1 ll/\ APARTMENTS
ooMFLBTB POB aoonouBriiNi. ' aiife*a abb aibi.

323.325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PFl'rat* Bath. *-« •oaw. Catartaa t* tli* ••ilavt mme vrnwrnlmmmm m*

tha vrafaaatoa.
STBAM BBAT AND BUCTUC UOHT ..... tlMt OF

The McALPIN HOTEL
10TH and CMES^NUT STREETS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

IN THE HEART OF THEATRE AND SHOPPING DISTRICT

WIBE YOUB BESEBVATIORBMODERN
FIBBPBOUir

PHONBS:
WAUKin 4M4-7-4

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

ISB Waat Slat Btraat
MM Clrela

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
SIS Weat 48th Btraat

S8S0 Longacra

COURT
S41-S4T Waat 4itta Btraat SiM Loacsera.

l-S>8.4.roMB apartmaBta. timdb apartmant with prlraM liatb,
phonaL kitehan. kltehanattai

ftioO UP WEEKLY-<7(U» UP MONTHLY
Tlia largaat maintalaar of houaakcapliiB (imtMiaS apartaanta

dlraetiy undar the aupanrMon at tba ownar. Loea(
tka tbeatrioal dlatrhst. All Crcproof tonlldliWB.

Addraaa all eommniUeatloBa to

CHARLES TBNENBAVM

itad In Vf oanUr ot

HOTEL HARDING
BROADWAY AT 64TH STREfeT, NEW YORK CITY

rront apartmanta, newly ranoratad parlor, tbraa badraawa aad bath. wlU accom-

modat*. SIX »aopl«i •»• -waakly. ApartBMatJk parlav. badrooat tm* batk, MS
Waaklr. '

'
. ' ' gPBCTAl. MOWTBI^TBB!

ARISTO HOTEL
in WBST 44TB antBBT. MXW XOBB

FOR THE/TRICAL FOLKS

Runnins watar, talaptaona la arary room.

Ratea: SIdkI* 910,64 apt fit ap wttk batk

Tclrpboaa U97-11M

RVAROArARTNENTS
«Be^ATe.(49tliSL)
Nawly furnlahad two rooma, bath

Hotel aervlea, weakly or monthly,

Bryaat 44M-5-4-7

If they do arrive on the scene, that
there is going to be considerable ex-
citement, for, according to Saun-
ders and Grainger, of Metro-Oold-
wyn, 'who blew into town late last
night, Marcus Loew isn't coming
over, but is going to leave the mis-
sionary work to hla selling de-
partment.
Loew may decide to change bis

mind and shoot in here tomorrow
when he hears that the man that
represents the two extremes of Hie
alphabet and his partner are either
on the ground or on their way here.
The chances are that if Zukor
and Lasky arrive they will not

piiVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

1 36-8 WEST 48TH STREE1
""^ East of Broadway

make a national proposition to the

exhibitors here, but rather work on
the quiet and try to handle tba New
York crowd against Loew at first.

If they . do they are 'going to, find

that they have started something
that Isn't golns to stop right tbai^e,

but it is going to have a national

Influenca on this convention.

What the convention really needs

as far as can be seen during the

early hours from the outside is a

little excitement. It Is suffering

from "too much harmony," twice

as bad as too much lack of It. For
once In the history of an exhibitor

conventron It looks as though the

producers and distributors are go-

ing to furnish It themselves In the

interests of their own scalpa In-

stead of, as they have In years

past. Ignited It between exhibitors,

so that they personally and their ac-

tivities were lost sight of In the

battle of personalities among the

smaller fry.

Zi^or and Loew

The schap between 0ukor and-

Loew which is surelT brewing and

about to sprout possibly here

within the next day or so, Is going

to furnish the needed excitement

at this convention, and goodness

knows there Is something needed

to pep things up.

Fight Is the only thing that makes
for progression and whether It be

between exhibitors themselves, or

the producer-distributor -exhibitor,

or between those from both sides

of the fence, it is certain that there

is something going to come from

it that Is going to be eventually

for the good of the Industry. It

may not spell Immediate good, but

In the long run it Is going to worx
out in that direction, one way or

another.

Possibly, If It does nothing else

it is going to wake up the majority

of exhibitors to the necessity of do-

1
ing something to protect Ihem-

Prlndpid oflloa. HHdenp Court, Ml Waat 4Stli 9t, Naw Yorii
Apartment* can k« aeva acaMla^s. OtfteH ta OBA SbMIwj.

Hooseteeping Firnslied Apartmenb of tk Better KM
'h- THE DUPLEX
330 West 43r«| Street, New York—O^Higacre 7lSil

Tkraa aad foar rooaia with bath, eomplata kitdiaa. Madava la i

Will aoaommodata (oar or aaoia adalt» 9t9Jtt W
Ciiii iiaiiiaiiiai «a . CLAM^m, Ul W«« 4M

THE ADELAIDE
L unm

Prep.
MOW DKDKB MBW MAHAOBHXMT

7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
rwna 44tb aa« «lth atvaato Oaa Blaak ft

<laabTwo,,Thraa. Vaar and Vlva-Baaai ITaiBialiit A|
dty rraf1

Ye Olde Boiled Dinner

MRS. JIM THORNTON'S
"Little Green Room"

141 WMt eoih Str»*t Nrw Xork

Phone Bndlcitt 10^74

OEL'S One Moment West
of Broadway at

41»t Street

The RendrtTODn ot the Leadins l.l«htii of l.lterolore and the Stale

rh» BMt r««if and Enlertalnmrnt to N>w Torh Mu.!*- end Daarinf

%\ Our Special : A Sirloin Steak and Potatoei (Any Style) $1

selves, for, wtaep they see a couple
of bigger flsb fighting to see which
ona ha» the rlffat to eat them up
they- may realize that they are
worth eating by the big guys and
that that Is the thing that the big
fish have in mind eventually.

What Ona Exhibitor Said

One of the prominent, executives
stated prior to the executive com-
mittee session yesterday that the
only reason he was pre-ent was
that he hoped that there was go-
ing to be something done In the
Interest of constructive exhibitor

work. If it wasn't done at this con-
venUon, then tha M. F. T. O. A.
might Just aa well take Ita makeup
off and wash ap, for this would
undoubtedly bo the "swan song" I

of tha organization.

There was a kick in that, as this

particular exhibitor la ona who is

in a position to protect himself in

the matter of the supply of pictures

through another tremendously
strong theatre organization that he
Is affiliated with. He stated that if

there was not something soon done
he was going to walk.out and start

something on his own in another
direction with the sleeping power
that would have tc be awakened
to the realization that It was in a
position to hand the producer-
distributor 2,000 days right off the

bat for any plctnre, and that when
that organization woke up to ita

possibilities aa a factor In the pic-

ture Industry, then both the Loew-
Metro-Goldwyn faction and Famous
nayers-Laaky with their theatre

affiliations were going to realize

that they were up against someone
with backbone roady to give them
a flght and encourage the inde-

pendent market to sufficient extent

to make the Independent go out

and make real pictures, regard-

less of whether or not they ob-

tained circuit bookings from either

the Ijoew or Famous sides of the

fence.

Powers Ready to Lisfen

One thing certain Is that the

powers who In the past have de-

voted themselves to inside pollticB

3 rt.-indlng ready to listen to busi-

ness reason, for at this time, In-

stead of petty pride and personal

aKK'Hndirement and the possibility

of setting the best ot the break in

the buying of pictures or possibly

sometliinK else oonnetted with the

tliediiPK that they control, there i»

the qupstion of protpcllng their

;ii-ni!il Investment, and for the

i;r>a:er part the boys that Rave
their (lough In brick and mtntar or

have signed their nsmes to bank
notes f'lr the same are thinkins of

rnoiecting tftelr oWn Invdstinent.

Kvidenlly they are coming to the

HOtEL AMERICA
4nh St., Just Eaat of Broadway

HEW YORK CITY
Tba eaiy asciaaiva Tbaatrlcal Hotel at
Mdarata pflcaa. la. New ToTk City. Our
rata* are reaaanabTa to tba protaaaloa.
Ifarze rooai, with private bath, 117.i4

rer week. BInsle roam, witboat bath.
14 par weak.

Ilaka Your Raaarvatlon in Advafi^o

320W.9SthSb
Furnished RooBis

Larca room, pclvata klubaa. tl4.4« par
weak. Staaan. iihaaa. aiaetrlaltv. ma.
DoabIa room, wita Wtebanalta, ft.**' par

ladapaadaat
lldlac.

weak.
modera bnUdlaa.

A r. wi
Fhaae Mil Rl

pboaei ap-to-datSb

araMa

realization that exhibitor organi-

sation-r-that la, on tho aquara ez-

blbiter orgianizatlon, not card play-

ing, loud-talking, playboy ati^ff—la

the thing that Is not only going to

keep them from going broke, but Is

going to keep them out of the poor-

house.

AVOIDINGEXOSSIVETAX
(Continued from Page 1)

know that she will not profit to the

extent of 11,000,000.

"Abie" has started In Its third

year at the Republic, New York,
doing around $11,000 a week, and
averaging $14,000 weekly for its

second year. It baa broken local

records for longevity wherever play-

ing, making some phenomenal runs

In phenomenally "bad show towns."

It's the little matter of a million

a year that has caused. It la said,

the producer of the show to turn a
deaf ear to play her show In cities

where the gross capacity is anzloua-
ly awaiting for "Able" to Uke more
records.

Out of town managers are re-

ported wondering why Miss Nichols

la side-stepping their proposals,

with the million the reason from all

accounts.
Not so long ago It was rei>orted In

Variety the net profit of "Abie's
Irish Rose" for the companies then
playing was $22,000 weekly. Later
that was corrected to make the ex-
act ngure $28,000 weekly.

Since that time "Able" has piled

up other long runs. It startled Chi-
cago when opening at the Stude-
baker by getting away to $25,000 on
the week, holding around $23,000

for some time after, and at present,

with summer approaching, still do-
ing $12,000 In the same theatre—to

a profit for the show and theatre

at that weekly gross.

As it has been predicted that
"Abie" will keep on running for the
next 10 years. Miss Nichols' worries
over annually Increasing her pile by
a million-minus may be for the
present or any one of the 10.

"Abie's Irish Rose" made Its third

year start on Broadway under aus-
piiious conditions. By way of Riv-

ing* the event some real coloring the

P. B. X. Club, an organization of

YANMS COURT
241-847 W. 43d St, Hew Tork
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Newly raaovaUd and daooratad 1, I, t
and 4 room apartmenta: priTata ahowar
batha; with and withoat kltehaaotu, also
maid aer^lea. fll.te sad ap weakly.
Under aaparrlalOB of MBS. UbtltAlf

playwrights, essaylsto and novel-
ists, dropped In at the Republio
Friday night and honored tha au-
thoress, Anne Nlcols, and the play
accordingly.

In the apeolal audience were soma
of tho country'a highest hlghbrowa.
The maatar of oeratnonlea waa John
Farrar, editor of "Bookman." Thar*
ware appropriate n>eeches betweea
the acta.

Among some of the newspaper
celebrltlea were Wilbur Cross, ed- ;

Itor of tba "Yale Raylew"; Patrick
Colum, tfae Irish poet. aaS Henry
Seidel, until recently the literary'
editor of the New York "Evening
Post."

Invitations had been sent to Hey-
wood Broun ("World"), Alexander
Woollcott ("Sun") and Franklin P.
Adams ("World"), but none of the
trio showed up. It was Broun who
figured a quick flop for the Nlchola
piece, and It was Woollcott who
panned It to a frazzle when it

opened In New York two years ago.
Mary Austin was there ready to

enter Into debate with Broun If tho
emergency arose. She addressed
the audience on American folk
dramaa and declared that "Able^
was the perfect example of Amerl*
can folk play. Miss Austin Is cred-
ited with having originated the
community theatre idea In Califor-
nia in 1894.

Kach member of the "Abie" com>
pany received a solid gold fountain,
pen and patent pencil (also 14-
karat). She also gave tha housa;
executives, front and back, a pen

'

and pencil of the same make. —

,

The audience was not forgotten,
the authoress giving each person B'
silver patent pencil.

Joey, pet monkey of MarloBs
Daviex, died the other day and the
animal was given a funeral
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B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York) -

Fowtdtrt

B. F. KEITH. EDWARD F. ALBEE.A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. PROCTOR

ArtisU can book direct addreMiii£ W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

/

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
I9EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46'^"ST
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OEHERAL MJJrAOUi

4:

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palao* Theatre Bulldmc

.

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
iUte-Leke BuOding *

CHICAGO ^^

CMiCAOO OFFICE

l6o2CapitolHdg
JOHNNY JONES

TfT^CHAMK

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR. PHELAN BLOa
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
tX)3 ANOpUCa—6t8 C0N80LIDATBP BLPQ.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD. Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway. New York Phone: Penn 3580

SEE US WHEN IN CAUFOBNIA

MEKLEJOHN and DUNN
Amunment Manatara, Theatrical A(«nta,

Personal Kepreaeatatlvea.

Vaudeville, Road Shows.

LM ANGELES—Maiastts Tksalrs BMl.. •(*

•s*-. fttl*. Pl«s MI4. _ _ _,^ ..^
•AN riANCItCO—PaataiH Thaair* BM*.. ilk

*Mr. Ossflat MS}.

OFFICES
_ Nssr Varii OstraR CkMat* 1 Stsim Ssa FrsadMs LSI Aafsiss Dssnr
U> W. 47111 Bsriaa

BWl
WssdC
Btdi.

J Eni*rui
1 BIdi.

Alcsisr
Th.str. Blii.

Jr. Orpheuai
Bldf.

Tsksr
Os. H*«M

-

DONALD M. GOULD
Rei>rrKpniuti\o for ArtiMls of the

Musical Comedy and Dramatic Stage and IMotlon Pictures
(Chorunes aflsemlilpd for musical productions and revues)

1614 BROADWAY, KEW YORK CITY Telephone tllUI.E 138S

INJUNCTION ORDER
(Continued from Page 10)

entering into any further combination, conspiracy, organization or asso-
ciation for the purpose of creatiiiK and establishing a moni>i)oly of actors
and artists in the theatrical profession, and from compelling any actor
not a member of the defendant Actors' Equity Association to contribute
any money or other thing or property of value to the defendant Actors'
Equity Association, or to any of the defendants, their servants or agents,
as a condition of attending rehear.«;als or appearing in any play or attrac-
tion, or in any way contribute to the upkeep of the defendant Actors'
Equity Association, and that the said defendants, their servants and
agents, be restrained and enjoinrd from entering into any individual
agreements, and that the other defendants are enjoined from entering into
collective agreements with the defendant Actors' Equity Association, ex-
cept through the offices and medium of the plaintiff as.sociation, and that
the defendant Actors' Equity Association, their servants and agents, be
restrained and enjoined from conducting individual negotiations with the
members of the plaintiff a.ssoriation, and that they be restrained and
enjoined from organizing, combination or conspiracy under the subterfuge
of agreements or otherwise, or by coercion or intimidation to bring al»out
and compel the withdrawal and retirement oC the plaintiff or its members
from the theatrical business unless they consent to such terms as are
offered to them by detend.TUts, or unless they consent to the enforcement
of the Equity shop and 100% lOqiiiy casts in their thealriral attractions!
and productions, and that the said defendants and each of them, their'
servants and agents, be restrained and enjoined from interfering with
the existence and the continuation of subsisting cniitr,icls heretofore
entered into between the members of the ])Iaintirc association with the
said association, as well a.s oontrncis .iffectlng their attractions, theatres,
enterprl.ses tind all other intaro.sts thcrvin whatsoever, and that the de-
fendants, their -servants' and agents, be restrained and enjoined from
coercing, compelling and Intimidating any actor or artist to enter into
contractual relations with the said defendants, or preventing them from
entering into contractual relations with the plointiff and its members.

Sufficient reason appearing tlicrcfor, service oC this order to show cause
upon the defendants on or bo-fore -May Z4, 1924, at 12 o'clock' lioon, shall
b« deemed good and sufBcient.
Dated, New York, May 23, 1924. ./OffJV FOnn. .

Justice oT the Supreme Caurt of the
gtato of New York.

SHOWS AND CDMMENT
(Continued from Page 12)

well over $10,000 and should run
Into summer to profit.

"The Outsider," Ambas.sador (13th
week). Another attraction listed
to go dark through Equity squab-
ble. Hit drama that has drawn
exceptional money from start;
around $12,500 last week.

"The Potters," Plymouth (25th
week). Made good run of it; busi-
ness oft lately and prospects of
continuation into summer season
not so bright. $7,500 last week.

"The Right to Dream," Punch and
Judy (1st week). Sudden booking
First announced for the 49th
Street, but house reported asking
guarantee with attraction switch-
ing to smaller theatre.

"The Shame Woman," Comedy (33d
week). Hooked up to make
money without necessity of big
grosses which explains how this
drama has outlasted many others.
Business holds around $5,000.

"The Show-Off," Playhouse (17th
week). Big trade here last week
with capacity rule, Saturday night
possible exception because of
heavy rain. Takings $14,000 or
over. Favorite contender for long
run honors.

"The Swan," Cort (Sid week). Like
"Nervous 'Wreck" and other big
winners this one may be taken
off Saturday through Equity
fight. Business pace lately around
$10,000 with profit both ways.

"Two Strangers From Nowhere,"
Bayes (8th week). One of mys-
teries of list. Business around
$3,000, which means backers are
taking heavy loss. House gets
first $2,500

"Vogues of 1924," Shuhert (10th
week). Never big dr.iw. Manage-
ment figuring on paying business
through summer because of limit-
ed number of attractions in sight.
Dropped under $13,000 last week.

"WhiU Cargo,-' Dalys 03(1 St. (30tli

week). Dramatic, nionoy maker
which should be real road win-
ner. Fast seller in cut rates. Tak-
ings now reported around $8,000.

When the Players' Club r«vlv««
"She Stoops to Conquer" at the Em-
pire during the week o< June 9,

Dudley Digges will play the role of
Squire Hardcastle.

In the making of "Sinners In
Heaven," the principals will include
liebo ©aniele, Richard Dix and
Montague Love. Alan Crosland will
direct. .

COHAN'S GRAND CLOSED
(Continued from Page 12)

flght out ,of it at the Harris. Cast
changes are now In order, and within
another week several new names of
considerable prominence will be sub-
Btltuted for the present acknowledged
weakness of the piece. About $2,000
gross gain over previous weeka was
checked at the Harris. If the mati-
nee sales picked up for "No, No, Na-
nette" the attraction would go be-
yond the stop clause under which It

has been slitce striking town.

Duncans Sell Out Monday

On the 2l8t week at the Selwyn
'Topsy and Eva" bettered the pre-
vious week's gross by close to $1,000.
Slick campaigning for a Monday
night audience helped to do this.
The Duncan Sisters made the an-
nouncement that on Monday night
they would make "an epoch-making
speech" from the stage at the finale
of the show. The newspaper ads
carried the information the newspa-
per critics would be asked to attend
for the second time.

An unusual sight of observing a
Monday night house sold out before
curtain time was the consequence of
this campaigning.
The speech was the mere an-

nouncement that the attraction would
remain in Chicago until July 19. The
burlesque manner in which Rosetta
and Vivian Duncan made the speech
added to the gayety of the perform-
ance.

Campaigning like this, coupled
with the Duncan Sisters' own hard
work, is what is attributed to the
wildfire manner of the attraction's
progress. Four matinees are being
played this week at the Selwyn, an-
other record considering it is the
22d week of the stay.

"Wildflawer" continued to attract
a .strong clientele at the Aj>ollo.
but now the suessing is what effect
the move to the Garrick next Sun-
day will have on this attraction.
"Sun Up" (reported to have been
purchased outright by the Shuberts)

can remain as long as it deslree at

the La Salle. Last week showed a
little Improvement over previous
weeks.' It requires but a little

bankroll to conduct "Sun Up."
"Easy Street" is getting much at-

tention from Ralph Kettering's pub-
licity pen, but no length run is

promised on the strength of the
present gait unless the pooling sys-
tern is decided upon for the liot i

weather period.
"Abie's Irish Rose" has reached

out for the cut rates to stem the
downward sales. "Able" isn't wor-
rying, however, although it is re-
ported the stop clause at the Stu-
debaker for the Ajine Nichols' big
money-winner is $9,000. It's prob-
able the house la willing to hold in
the attraction even below the stop
clause with a view of renewing the

,

campaign in the fall, thereby mak-
ing the fight for a year's run herSk

'

Conditions in Chicago will remain
much the some as last week until
the long overdue seasonable weather ;

strikes. Then it is reckoned that
on the strength of the present sales
there are only four houses going

;

strong enough to assure the loop
'

having more than four theatrefl'
opened in July.
Last week's estimates:
"Qree.nwich Village Follies" (Gar-

.

rick, 1st week). About stiffest '

Stale house ever offered. StrucK I

$30,000 gross. -

"No, No, Nanette" (Harris, 14
week). Picked up extra $2,000, plac«
ing gT0«s around $13,000. Cast
changes promise to help flght ta
stick.
"Wildflower" (Apollo, 5th week).

Remarkably strong around $25,000«
.•veiling 'Wednesday night house tot
$3,000.
"Topsy and Eva* (Selwyn, 21sl|j|

week). Strong as ever, moving back^W
to $23,000, and announcing fouf
matinees for this week.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Studebakei',

22d week). Cut rates out to hoM
sales between $11,000 and $12,000.
"The Horse Thief" (Cohan'#

Grand, 6th and final week). Stopped
around $7,300 for exit gross and
closing of house for Geo. M. Cohan,
"The Climax" (Cort, 7th week).

Will get about two weeks moro,
when "The Deluge" will be attempt-
ed. Prevailing average gross sales
now between $6,500 and $7,500.
"New Toys" (Central, 9th week).

Fell to $3,300, causing farewell week
to l)o announced. "On the Stairs'"
opens Sunday.
"Easy Street" (Playhouse, M

week). Slight increase over pre-
miere week, but no cause for en-
cotir.igement with gross around
$5,000. Will stick as long as inde-
pendent bankroll holds.
"Sun Up" (La Salle, 3d week).

Went up on strength of weather
conditions, holding around $7,000.
"Simon Called Peter" (Great

N'orthern, 4th week). Figured $7.60t
(high), with quick decision to re-
main this week after announcement
to close last week.
"The Whole Town's Talking"

f.VdelphI, 5th week). Out this weeki
reported gro.»8 l>eing $8,400.

ii

Request That Ridings Stay
Chicago, May 27.

The Rrlanger people have asked
Harry Ridings to remain as man-
ager of Cohan's Grand. No deflnlte
reply has yet been given the r**
quest. , , i
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>NEY HASCALL,
.. lon»y HMC«1), Th»t Rawal. • •roe
M>nJur« with. Ton know hhn. Tcu
blm He» entfrtalned you. M«'»
joo laugh. Th« Mime L*n«y, t^nry

I
H»mm«r«teln'«. He'» to lovable be

tTcn maka a Mo. 2 apct atanii up.

I>oney Haacall
That Raacal
8aya
]t'a no taak 'II

•aaler performed than Mcurlng the
you like from lisy. l^ney

I&YaCARS
The Show World'! Favorite*

I 7th At*., N. T. Opp. Columbia Thea.

k-

V-

FLATBU8H, BROOKLYN,
THIS WEEK (MAY 26)

CLAUDE
AND

MARION
(CLEVELAND)

"Still Arguing"

Direction PAT CASEY
FORDHAM and REGENT,
NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK

(JUNE 2)

Th« Slogan Contest continues.

HERMAN GRESBB, who's been
there, submits "BINOHAM BEACH,
8a Royalton, Vt., Is « wealth of

health, Oceans of Pure Air never
breathed before," and "A Ten-Tear
Addition to LJfe Jn Two Weeks."
BINGHAM BEACH opens in July

when JAMES J. MORTON will be
Chief Herring Taster. All people
engaged for this season please re-
port to BOBBY HENSHAW, who is

somewhere in vaudeville.

BOB MURPHY and
ALF. T. WILTON, Sponsor

CHARLIE WILSON

The Loose Nut"
They call me a Nut and I am a

Nut. But (I'm) Just a nut for th«
entertainment of the audience. It's

great to feel that (I've) done my
bit in making people happy, making
them forget their troubles, making
them cheerful. If that's being a
Nut, then 1 w.int to be a Nut.

Direction MABTY FORVINS
1M2 Bway, New York
AMMiciate, Jark Weiner

"MEET THE WIFH"—My Encore.
The hit of my act? "I'LL SAY SHE
IS" and I'm "SITTING PRETTY"
because she wanted so much salary

it was "CHEAPER TO MARRY"
her, "ROUND THE TOWN" in

fact, any town. IfB no "MIRACLE.

"

"THE BRIDE" with her "INNO-
CENT EYES" makes the applause
"RAIN." It"s not one of the "SE-
CRETS" of "POPPY" that "THE
GOOSE HANGS HIGH" and our

success has fcut me in the "TTH
HEAVEN" of joy; but I'm "THE
MELODY WAN" who'll "KEEP
KOOL" and never be "THE SHOW
OFF."

BOB HENSHAW
BENTHAM OFFICE

{ Blanche Sherwood

and Brother

Booked Solid Keith and Orpheuni

Direction MARTY FORKINS

NO DECISION YET
(Con inued from page 11)

position of the Shuberts. Wood.%
also stated Equity's drganization
was made for a perfectly fair, rea-
sonable and legitimate purpose as
the formation of the P. M. A.

Seek Fair Agresmsnt
'

, The leaders in the round robin
l^roup have stated they are seeking
a. fair agreement with Equity, byt
that the demands of formation with
'the Shubert faction and provisionf)

in the 80-20 agreement were not
fair.

_ I

Sam H. Harris said: "We hav^
no desire to injure Equity. We want
to see Equity a permanent thing. 1

don't believe any manager on our
'side would consider an agreement
which would take advantagie of
Equity. I personally would never
consent to any such arrangement.
'Rather than do so, I would resign
from the P. M. A. The record of
the managers on the round robin
side, I think, is iri;eproachable so

, far as fair deal and the desire for
iair dealing with actors Is con-
cerned."

Something of a show down came
late last week, when Alonzo Klaw
acting for Marc Klaw, Inc., secured
the basis whereby the proscribed
Attractions could continue after
May 31. The case in point was that
of "Hell -Bent fer Heaven," which
Itas an all E>iuity cast, the players,
however, handing in their notices
.Kay 17, along with the other
^marked companies.

Out in the West where the boost-

ing begins, every man has the cli-

mate on his tongue and an Orange
Grove in his vest pocket. It"s "Buy
a Lot" or "Sell a Lot"' or "Own a
Home" but wa're O. K. with Real
Estate in our Earn.

We love the Coast. We like It so
well We're here this week and next
week and next week.

May 26—Orpheum, San Francisco

OLSEN and JOHNSON

ETHEL SEELEY
presents

GEO. KIIULUHI
ANblllS '

BANJO KINGS
A Distinct Novelty with an

HAWAIIAN ATMOSPHERE
Now on Pontages Circuit

t̂
Equity Anally advised Klaw that

'the independent form of contract
'which has been In use for the past
.'live years was acceptable, the only
^-Important change being the reduc-
; tlon of the probationary rehearsal
'period from ten to seven days.

'^ Klaw agreed to place his players

^
Under such contracts, but the delay

. In fixing the status of the company
ij^.ke claims resulted In the show los-
> teg y booking for the Cort, Chicago,
'?_^h«re it was to have tried for an
'"all summer run. Instead the shoV
^,1*'" end its season Saturday on th*
' tnbway circuit.

Klaw is one of the round robins
- pledged to oppose closed shop. In
^explaining his action in the "Hell-
% Bent" case, he said he did not re-
> *ard continuing the show on an in-

.'t. dependent basis as opposed to the

j.^
round robin policy, since the show

L already was all Equity and there
eould not therefore be any change
•n the contractual relations with

; ^ Playtrs. Klaw announced that

j»^
ISquity i8 closing the attraction

¥ without grievance.

l. The Klaws, in declaring they will
» »ot sigr, "a 10-year stranglc-hold on
I «ctors. wrote Equity May 17, at

I
th* time the players handed in their

F aoticoB. Letters sent to Gillmore
^ttd Lulzell started with:
m^:. Klaw*! Letters to EquityW .

,
May 17. 1924.

;*ctois" Equity Association,P Gentlemen:

I

Thret days ago you ordered tbe

all-Equity cast of "Hell-Bent Fer
Heaven" to go on strike May 31, and
accordingly they all gave notice to
take effect on that date. As the
time is pa.ssing when the play can
be booked beyond May 31 the strike
is now in effect. , Yet we do not
know what these people are striking;

for, and neither do they. We haye
no quarrel with them. "We learn
from you that the strike will be
called oft If we pledge our«elves in

writing to make such new agree-
ments with the actors as you may
direct, the nature of whfch agree-
ments, however, you have not yet
decided upon. In other words, the
purpose of the strike Is to obtain
our signature to a blank sheet for
you to fill in after you decide what
the purpose of the strike ,is. Now
wa- cannot but realize that this is

not your true object, and that you
do not expect any sane person In the
United States to comply with such
a request. What Is your real pur-
pose? Surely not to hold up the
booking of "Hell-Bent Fer Heaven""
until tl Is too late, so that this

100 per cent Equity play must close,

for your avowed aim has always
been 100 per cent Equity. We are
forced to the conclusion that your
real aim Is to achieve an arrange-
ment which you have referred to as
only a compromise, namely, a con-
cession of 80 per cent Equity in re-
turn for the managers' 10-year
guarantee of your strangle-hold on
the actors. We will not be a party
to that arrangement, and please
take notice that no one has any
power to make such a guarantee on
our behalf.

'"^

Very truly yours,
MARC KLAW, INC.

By Alonzo Klaw, Secretary.

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
CIS$Yf EiSlE, WALLY and the world's wonder wing

Jy'
.'/./'• •• dancer, ZELLA ''^.^""

^. '

Look out for their new act. For next season will present a

whirlwind, of novelty in the dance world. Something entirely

new.

Agent: ALF T. WILTON
FRED MACK

»V*»' -^t-^s- ^ Aii'rv^,'^'

Maiiaserea»: CISSY MADCAP

ALEXANDRIA and DLSEN
Clowning, Hokum
Laughs Galore,'

Oh, you Sophie Tucker
\tfeber Girls and more
Not one dull moment.

COOK and COAN
Xlassy Klowns Klowning

i
Funmaklnf Supreme
Rollicking Htunor
Our after-piece is a scream,

Lay offs we have none
I should «ay not.

Count our laughs?? Impossible,
they come as fast as cannonshot.

CAPPS
IN THEIR

ORIGim IDEA OF A NOTEL ENIBTAINIIENT
. ...;• ,,!t.' ^'i^J-r'-f -s<^'..

Back Home Again After a Succesi?fiil Tour in the East

—

—

— lif^^Tt:

Direction GUY PERKINS
!K\ .'I'tfa^ .-.

IDA MAY CHADWICK
Permanent Mailing Address

N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK CITY

Gillmore** Reply

The reply read:
May 20, 1924.

Marc Klaw, Inc.,

Attention Mr. Alonzo Klaw,
Klaw Theatre BIdg.,

251 W. 45th St., New York City.

Dear Mr. Klaw:
There are several things in your

letter of even date to which I could

take exception, but let them go.

However, I do want to assure you
that you are mistaken in ihinkinp

that wc do not know the nature of

the new agreement we would ask

you to sign. I should be happy
to explain its details if you arc

Interested. You will find that ma-
terially it differs very little from the

so-called "Independent" contract

employed by many manafccrs today,

covering in New York City nlonc

seventern companies.
Yours Kincerely,

FRANK OILLMORE,
Executive Secretary.

On the same date several other

communications passed back and
forth by messenger. The letter be-
low finally brought the terms from
Gillmore:

AK/LS May 20, 1924.

Mr. Frank Gillmoro,
Executive Secretary,
Actors' Equity Association,
115 West Forty-seventh Street,

New York City, N. Y,

My Dear Mr. Gillmore:

Our office boy has delivered our
second letter to you of today and
has just returned with the message
that the contracts we asked for are
not yet off the press and will not

be ready for a couple of days.
The time is getting very short for

us to make booking contracts for

"Hell-Bent fer Heaven" beyond
May 3l8t. In fact. It may be too
late already. Therefore, if there Is

any method by which we can ar-
range with the actcrs for the play
to continue, kindly state at the
earliest possible moment exactly
what that method ic. If the new in-

dependent contract is to differ vei-y

little from the old one, we should
think that you could send us one of

the old forms wjth such corrections

as are necessary nade by hand. If

such is the case, kin • rend us also

twenty copies of the old form, so

that we can make the changes in

accordance with the
. sami)le copy

you send. If the changes from the

old form arc too clab.jrate to be

handled that w.iy, send us a. type-

written copy. The strike was called

thi^e days ago, and if you know
wh.ot your reiiuirements tire jt js

inconceivable th;a you cannot juo-

vide some mtvins of our n\>H.i4-

them. Yoi.:s very truly,

MARK KLAW, INC.

By Alonzo Klaw. Secretary.

Establic^ing Status

This letter finally established the

indeper.dent status <f the company:
AK/LS May 20, 1924.

Actors" Equity Association,
115 Vest Forty-seventh Street,
New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Attention Mr. Frank
DuIlEell.

Confirming telephone conversatit
of a few minutes ago between your
Mr. Dullzell and our Mr, Alonzo
Klaw, it Is agreeable to you that
we may use the old "independent""
minimum contract standard from of
Actors' Equi'ty Association cdntract
to take effect after May 31, 1924,
provided we rake the following
changes in that form:
"Ten days' "" in paragraph 5 <c)

and <e) to be changed to "seven
days'.'"

The words "in which any member
of the A. E. A. is employfid and"
to be deleted from paragraph 18.

This letter is in duplicate and if

it correctly expresses our under-
standing wjth you kindly sign and
return to bearer one copy thereof.
Yours very truly,

MARC KLAW INC.
By Alonzo Klaw, Secretary.

Accepted:

FRANK OILLMORE.
Trying to Unload Manhattan
Equity sent A representative

around the nianugcrial offices List

week in an effort to unlojid the ex-
penSiVt r<nUil of the Manhattan
Opera House, which was seour. ".

Two New Sports in Town

Our senBon'H noarly riuK-<l
Ho we're loni;inK now lo fo

Down to Bonie beucb f*»r ihf itummer
Where the balmy Itref^eg blow

LADDIE and GARDEN
p. 8—I'nge our agent, TOMMY rUH-

RAN. Our battling aultn arc ready, so
please book us for a awlm at Hender-
Ron's, Coney Inland, Aabury Park and
L,on( Branch, N. J.

FRANK— —OLIVE

ROSE and THORNE
Resent and Rivera This Week'

t

Our Sincei^ Tt^nke to Tl^oae Wh*

Contributed to Our Succoea

What the Manager of the

RhoU, Toledo, thinks of

HARRY
GARLAND
Mr. Harry Garland,

RivoH Theatre,

Toledo, O.

My Dear Mr. Garland-: . I

' it has been a pleasure io

have ypu with us this we^»
and I sincerely hope that you
play for us again< >

You have more than made
good and 'held the next to

closing spot in great shape.

Very truly yours,

Howard Ficglcy, Mgr.

THE TOLEDO BLADE SATS:

Harry Garland, blackface, work*
alone, but at that he's not handi-
capped, aa he offers a geaeroua
amount of comedy spiced with eons
hits and semi-original antlca. Al-
though Garland masks his face be-
hind a coat of darkness, he wotOd
be entertaining with nothing but
ability and a little music from tha
orchestra pit.

HARRY GARLAND

Touring Pantages Circuit

some weeks ago with the purpose of
offering revues during June, with
the object of raising a strike fund.
The singing of the 80-20 agreement
left the house on Equity's hands,
with the obligation to pay $10,000
for the bare walls for four weeks.

It was understood Equity was
willing to pass the lease on to any
showman at a figure less than t

agreed rental, conceding a loss on
the transaction could hardly be
dodged. None of the managers ex-
pressed any Interest in the Man-
hattan a.n !i June proposition.
When the Manhattan deal was

made, John Emerson said It looked
like a partial lock-out. As only
eight attractions are concerned, the
strike now appears to he to much of
a percentflge propo.sUi<in that little

public Interest in any Kquity activ-
ity at the Manhattan would be
likely. However, It w.is reported
along Broadway that Kquity planned
an all-star rtvival c( '('ncle Tom's
Cabin" in an attempt lo cover the

Manhattan white elephant.

"SO YOU'RE GOING TO PARIS" (by Clare E. Laughlin)~
iiliki ji'Uinniiiioii aImhji I'fciiR. OUi< r tebii>ti riMir couippnlonffTkM^ Viht w.ii rtv* yf^M Vy-

you wUi Muoy on ttjv way ovii Aru.

"Romp ir SfvCR Day* ' |by Artkur MiMan^
"Tht* Lurrt i»1 tht Rivtffa" fcy iFranrM GMlmi)
"Dtit'T'f tn Ptfir* (fey P«MerviMtt 8t«ryj.

A li.T'MiM tikii «ill iiru<v U)ci[. U) yr>u lnd<iTV ycui gtia^mtt SMlIf

Ltadon and Itn C«vlr«ft|" <Muirhc»4»). A
fvptr guide boolt.

Cljeam ©ifitrict iSoofesfjop
ItDO Tlromlmay. N.

<Mi!' .'it Entriinit)
«. r«.li itH

Tvu I'w C«iit I>i«tooot to the rrotnmUiD
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WANTED
^,-

A STAGE PLAY
FOR

f ^V,N J.<...

NOW HEADLNNG

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
IN

"A GOOD PROVIDER ff

SUBMIT 'ALL PLAYS, IDEAS AND SYNOPSES TO

R. H. BURNSIDE
226 West 47th Street, NEW YORK CriY
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